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Toledo-Trampled Bates Bobcats

Tangle With Redmen Tomorrow
Bobcats, Losing To Toledo To Tune of 42-0,

Seek To Overpower Injury-Ridden Eckmen
Still smarting from the effects of

a ringing 42-0 defeat at the hands of

the University of Toledo, a neverthe-

less powerful Bate* squad will be

pointing for a victory over the U of

M gridsters at Alumni (Field this Sat-

urday.

Although the Bobcats were severe-

ly trounced, they will be in shape

physically for this tilt as Coach Ducky-

Pond yanked his first string players

from the lineup when the Toledo

gridsters turned the contest into a

rout.

Blanchard Back
The Bobcats have ten first string

men who already have met the Red-

men twice. All New England Back
Art Blanchard is back and he will

have to be stopped if the Maroon and

White hopes to pull out a victory

on Saturday.

Injuries Plague Eckmen
Although the Eckmen have had

only two weeks practice behind them,

the squad has been plagued by an
unusual number of injuries with the

effect that the starting lineup against

Bates continually has been revised.

At left end Tommy Eck plans to

alternate with sophomore Phil Roth
and Hatch Hall while at the other

flank Co-captain Bob Raymond and
T >->V. Gleason will be used. Russ Ken-
yon, who was recently Bhifted to end
is sidelined temporarily with a char-

ley horse while Bill Looney is also on
|

the disabled list with bruised ribs.

Continued on page 4

V Of M Mourns Passing

Of Chester F. Bowen
Chet Bowen '49, sports editor of

the Collegian, died at Massachusetts
General Hospital August 28 after

several weeks' illness.

An honors graduate of Ipswich
High School, Chet was well known
both in his home town of Ipswich
and on the U of M campus, where
he was active in fraternity affairs as

Rally

Set

And Bonfire

For Tonight
A torchlight parade, pep rally and

bonfire will give U of M gridsters a

loud and fiery send-off tonight for

their opening game with Bates to-

morrow.
The band and students will meet

j

department. He edited the SAE fra-

ir. front of QTV fraternity on North
| ternity newspaper and played on the

Chester F. Bowen, Jr.

a member of SAE and in general

campus activities.

Chet managed the Ipswich Eagles

baseball team at home, and at one

time was a sports writer for the

Ipswich Chronicle. He planned to be a

newspaperman.

As a student at the U of M, Chet
was news and later sports editor of

the Collegian and also spotted foot-

ball games for the physical education

Pleasant Street at 7:30 o'clock to-

night for the march to the campus.

The pep rally will start in Bowker at

about 8 p.m. and will include intro-

duction of the team and coaches, a

short talk by Chief Metawampe,

spiritual leader of the Redmen, and

Continued on page 2

house softball team. He held the

office of Eminent Recorder.

Despite the loss of one leg in an

accident several years ago, Chet

carried on his school and athletic

activities in a capable manner, at-

taining the Dean's list during the

Continued on page 2

Summer School Had Barbeque

Conferences, 1000 Students
Summer may be a time of rest, or

at least a change of environment for

most of us, but at the U of M campus

it was highlighted by a record en-

rollment in the summer school, new
appointments to the staff, and visits

from delegations to campus confer-

ences on everything from public

health to archery.

More than 1000 students attended

both sessions of the summer school,

an all-time record for the University

in summer session enrollment. Mean-

while, President Ralph A. Van Meter

set a new record of his own for the

number of additions to the staff dur-

ing a two month period. He made 49

appointments between July 1 and

August 31.

Off campus, three former mem-
bers of the COLLEGIAN staff

started hacking out careers in

the world of journalism. Carroll

Robbins '48, former managing
editor, is now a reporter on THE

HOLYOKE TRANSCRIPT; Leon-

ard Zahn '48, former editor of

The Statesman at Fort Devens
and later a member of the Col-

legian staff, is working for the

United Press in Boston; and Bob
Burke '47, former copy editor, is

a reporter for THE PROVI-
DENCE JOURNAL.
Miss Margaret Hamlin, Placement

Officer for Women at the University,

retired on August 31 after nearly 30

years of service.

She was named Counsellor for Wo-
men here Dec. 1, 1918. In 1934 she

became the first placement officer for

women, and since then she provided

vocational guidance and job place-

ment service to more than 1500 coeds.

More than 100 archers attended the

Massachusetts State Archery Associa-

tion tournament held here in August,

and also in that month, 200 summer
session students made a pilgrimage

Continued on page .1

University Enrollment To Top 4000;

2654 Undergrads Set New Record
900 More Students In Four Year College Here Than Last Year

1371 In Junior Class Exceeds Total Enrollment Of Pre-War Years

More than 4,000 students will be enrolled in the University of

Massachusetts this month, as a record-breaking 2654 registered in

the undergraduate college in Amherst this week and H08 registered

at Devens.

Dorms Incomplete;

60 Housed In Cage
Housing "blues" may be the theme

song for many students for at least

the next several weeks, a Collegian

survey indicated as the University

greeted 3300 students for its 82nd
academic year. Here are the facts:

Approximately 60 students will be

living rent free in the Physical Edu-
cation building cage until close to

Nov. 1. Private rooms are available

for these students, but they will need

cars to reach the campus, Housing
Administrator Herbert Randolph said.

"Although several have asked to be

allowed to continue living in the

cage," Mr. Randolph reported, "these

accommodations are only to house the

overflow, and all will have to move
to regular rooms on campus as soon

as new dormitories are ready."

Hampshire House, a cinderblock

dormitory for 30 married couples, will

be ready on or before Oct. 16, Mr.
Randolph paid. I t ond dormitory,

Plymouth House, will accommodate
222 men beginning about Nov. 1.

Hampshire and Plymouth houses will

absorb the rent free group in the

Continued on page 2

64 Faculty Additions

include Dean Of Men
Making way for a record breaking

enrollment of 3304 students, a Dean
of Men a new Placement Officer for

Women, and 64 new faculty members
have been appointed to the University

staff, it was announced this week by

President Ralph Van Meter.

Robert S. Hopkins, Jr., has been

appointed the first Dean of Men in

the history of the University.

Carol Burr Gawthrop, Vocational

Counselor to the Y.W.C.A. in New
York, will take the place of Miss

Margaret Hamlin as Placement Officer

for Women. Miss Hamlin retired the

past summer after nearly 30 years

of service to the University.

Dr. Philip Gamble, head of the

department of economics, has been

named acting dean of the new School

of Business Administration. The
school also came in for its share of

new faculty members, adding six

Continued on page 2
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Collegian Meeting
There will be a short but im-

\

I port ant meeting of the COL- :

I LEGIAN staff this afternoon at :

j 4:30 p.m. Plans for the semester :

i will be discussed and assignments I

\ will be given out.

i An assignment list will be posted E

I in the COLLEGIAN office for those
\

\ who cannot attend.

Tentative figures released by Reg-
istrar M. 0. Lanphear revealed that

4.
ri0 will register in the St<»ckbridge

School, and another 200 in the Grad-
uate School, bringing the total at

Amherst to 3304.

The undergraduate registration at

Amherst tops last year's by nearly

000.

Juniors Lead < 'lasses

The junior class, bolstered by a
delegation of 648 from the Devens
campus, is at present 1371 strong, a
figure greater than the entire Uni-
versity enrollment in many pre war
years.

Karly class listings in the under-

graduate four year school show that

the seniors have 301 men students

and 148 women. The junior class has

1211 men ami 116 women. The sopho-

more class has 238 men and 131 wom-
en. The sophomore class has 238 men
and 131 women. The freshman class

has a total of 281 men and 171 wom-
en.

The increased enrollment and un-

avoidable slowups in the construction

program have resulted in a housing
about 7 per cent. shortage. In order to situate the men

Following the recommendation of I studen's who were to occupy the un-

Governor Bradford's advisory com- I finished dorms, rooms in private

mission which investigated the mat- homes in Amherst are l>eing secured

Continutil on page 2' Continued <>» /*r</c !t

New Dorms
Ground was broken last week for 1

two new brick dormitories that will -;

form a quadrangle with Lewis and \

Thatcher halls.

Ground-breaking for a third i

dormitory near Mills House will j

take place within a few weeks.

Financed by the Alumni Building
\

Corp. at a total coat of more than
$1,000,000, the three new dormi-

j

tories are expected to be ready by =

Sept. 1949.

Next year all these dormitories j

will house men, but thereafter will i

be used by co-eds. Each will regu-

larly accommodate 150 students.

Pay Raise Will Affect

Most U Of M Employees
State employees, including U of M

personnel, averaging 13 per cent ef-

fective last J uly 1 during the spring

session of the Massachusetts General

Court. The President's Office stated

that U of M increases averaged

— Photo by Binder
HOME SWEET HOME—Smiling under-graduates take time out from

registration to test out the mattresses on bunks circling balcony of cage,

where 60 men will live temporarily because of the housing shortage. If

the happy expressions are any indication, the boys shown above have
more suitable quarters.
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Hucksters Wanted
Want some good experience in

salesmanship? The business and

advertising staffs of the COL-
LEGIAN are accepting competi-

tors. Anyone who would like to

try out for either of these depart-

ments, drop in the COLLEGIAN
office Monday afternoon, September

27 at 5:00 p.m. You too may be

an executive!
r.llllll nilllllMIMIMUIItl mi o

Frosh, Sophs Compete

In Rope Pull Tomorrow
The traditional rope pull over the

College Pond between men of the

|

sophomore and freshman classes will

take place tomorrow after the foot

ball game with Bates.

The affair will be under the direc-

tion of the Maroon Key, whose mem-
bers promise that they will see that

the pull is conducted fairly.

If the freshmen win, they will be

allowed to discard their caps after

the last home football game. If they

lose, they must wear their caps until

Thanksgiving.

Senate Elections

Set For Oct. B-20
Elections for the Student Senate

under the new constitution ratified

last spring will be held during the

week of October 19 through 20, it

was announced by the Senate recent-

ly.

The constitution provides for a joint

Student Senate composed of both men
and women. Senators will be elected

from each dormitory and campus ac-

cording to a proportional ration to be

determined in by-laws. Present ap-

portionment provides for 30 Senators.

Continued on page .t
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Initiation To Be New SystemI am glad to welcome all of you,

students of the University, at the

beginning of a year which will be a

notable one in the history of the in-

stitution. This year marks a turning

point, a milestone, when so many

Men
Freshman boys will be greeted this

year by a short period of indoctrina

facilities plumed two years ago will tion to University traditions, a
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What We Are And Aren't

To RVOid any misunderstanding about the role of the Collegian on cam-

pus, we reprint here our purpose m stated last year:

1. To report news of campus activities.

2 To express student and faculty opinion.

;{ To offer students en opportunity to Require newspaper experience

and skill in writing, as well as knowledge of the advertising, circulation and

business aspects of newspaper work.

1. To support the best traditions of the University.

;,. To record the history of the University.

It will be noted thai we neither claim nor want to be a gripe sheet, hu-

mor l.ftrr, or partisan organ for any faction. Our main purpose is im-

partially to recrd news. Kxpression of student and faculty opinion is pro-

vided through the Brickbats column, and we welcome letters from readers

M long as they are signed and do not violate the laws of libel or decency.

We reserve the right, of course, to comment editorially either on the con-

tent of letters received or on the conduct of campus affairs in general.

It should be remembered, however, that the Collegian is not a student

action committee, and cannot he held responsible for correcting all campus

ills. We will certainly oppose any action contrary to the best interests of the

student body, and will "sound off" when we feel that any such actions have

n contemptRted or taken.

come into use as initial steps in a

program of development to more

nearly meet the needs for higher edu-

cation in this Commonwealth.

Unavoidable delays have thrown our

building program behind schedule but

we shall occupy the most essential

classroom and dormitory buildings by

the end of the semester. In the mean-

time we shall be crowded in dormi-

tories and in some of the classrooms.

With a little patience and tolerance

and understanding we shall work our

way out of this situation soon.

It will be easier than usual for you

to mark time during the first few-

weeks when concentrated study may

be difficult at times. You know that

the easiest way to master any course

is to start with determination and

keep up with assignments from the

first day. This is most important un-

der the conditions which will prevail

for several weeks. A slow start may
make the whole semester drag.

With the largest enrollment we

spokesman for the Student Senate

announced this week.

An orientation meeting has been

scheduled for Butterfield dormitory

dining hall this evening at 0:30

o'clock. The activities of the follow-

ing week, which will be under the di-

rection of the Maroon Key, a sopho-

more honorary society, will be out-

lined.

Physically unfit students will not

be required to participate in the pro-

gram.

Attendance at home games will be

compulsory for all freshmen, who
will sit in a special section of the

stands for organized cheering.

Rules Are Listed

The rules drawn up by a commit-

tee composed of members of the Ma-

roon Key and upperclassmen ap-

pointed by the Senate last spring are

as follows:

1. For the purpose of promoting

friendship, each freshman will be re
Witn tne largest enrollment we -

. - ,.... , mured to know each member of the
have ever had, mostly upperclassmen,
.. . . u u i .. *• .. „».. Senate and the Maroon Key and to
this should be a banner year for stu-

. „,. . •,, .

dent organizations. There must be

more outstanding ability on the cam-

pus than ever before. Search it out

and put it to work for you—in your

new student government, in athletics,

on your dance committees, in all

extracurricular activities.

I wish for each of you the most

greet him. This greeting will be re

ciprocated.

2. Freshman caps will be worn un-

til Thanksgiving. If the freshmen

win the rope pull, they will be per-

mitted to discard their caps after the

last home football game.

3. Freshmen that have any griev-

Women
Freshman girls will be greeted this

fall by an initiation instead of the

hazing of former years, it was an-

nounced by the Scrolls this week. The

emphasis will be on friendliness and

cooperation, with Adelphia and Iso-

gon sponsoring an informal dance

Saturday night at Lewis Hall for

freshman men and women.
From Saturday, September 25 to

Saturday, October 2, the freshman

girls will wear the customary white

berets initialed with their class

numerals and oilcloth bibs on which

will be inscribed the student's name

and home town.

Beginning Monday, the 27th, the

following rules will go into effect:

1. Jump numerals on cement side-

walks.

2. On request of any upperclRRi

man recite a four line jingle contain-

ing name and home town.

:{. No using of center walks at

Stockbridge Hall and the Libe.

All regulations for this freshman

initiation will be rigidly enforced,

according to plans of Scrolls mem-

bers.

The date of the freshman twilight

serenade will be announced soon.

Initiation week will be terminated

by a pond patty and W.A.A. fresh-

man playday on October 2.

Hazing in the sense of punishment

or humiliation of students has been

discontinued at the University.

A Note On Education

the Registrar's office informs us that there are Ul of y>u r re.Mimen

on campus, and you are all welcome here.

At first you may be disturbed by the strangeness of a new place, by

the housing predicament, or by the various techniques involved in initiation.

Hut later you will begin to ponder the meaning of the education you have

come here to acquire.

Then you will probably discover that the primary function of an educa-

tion la to develop the individual more completely as a human being. It con-

sists of information gathered, organized into knowledge, and built toward

wisdom.

This means that education becomes a challenge for the one who seeks

it. It is achieved only after a struggle for discipline and self mastery which

is often intense and lonely. But it is only by going in this direction that the

individual can hope to arrive at any measure of happiness.

At the same time as you begin your study in college, you are aware

that our particular civilization is threatened. It it is to be saved, it must

be saved ultimately by those who have experienced higher education. But

only the educated who have labored for wisdom can save it. This is our

very real problem and now it becomes your problem as well.

The challenge which you must accept and osjRWoms if you are to achieve

personal fulfillment widens into a responsibility to the society in which you

strive for this fulfillment. For the lines of our own development, and the

lines of the survival of our kind of culture are drawn taut, and run along

together. •

worth while and enjoyable year you ances may take them to the commit

have ever lived. tee.

Sincerely, 4. Participation of World War 2

R. A. Van Meter veterans is optional and is to be de-

Col. William N. Todd Replaces Col. Evans

As Head Of U Of M Military Department
Colonel William Xeeley Todd, Jr.,

has replaced Colonel Richard B. Kvans

as professor of military science and

tactics of the Reserve Officers train-

ing program at the U of M, Dr. Ralph

A. Van Meter disclosed this week.

Col. Todd, a cavalry officer, will

head the University military depart-

ment which includes both armored

cavalry and air force units.

He has recently returned to the

United States after a tour of duty

in the Far East where he served as

chief of staff of Yokohama Base and
\

later the Knobe Base

Colonel Todd replaces Col. Richard

B. F.vans, who was recently retired

from active duty.

Col. Todd attended Kansas Univer-

sity for three years. He is presently

residing at the Draper Hotel, and,

like many other newcomers to the

University, is hunting for a house.

His son, 1st Lt. William N. Todd,

is a West Point graduate and is as-

signed to the 11th Airborne Div. in

Japan. His daughter, Mrs. G. A.

Jones, resides at Alpine, Tex.

Col. Todd reports that he is im-

pressed with the beauty of New Eng-

land on this, his first visit here.

cided by the veteran.

5. For five days, beginning Mon-

day, September 27 and ending Fri-

day, October 1, freshmen will be re-

quired to get up and be out of their

dormitories by 6 a.m. each morning.

6. During these five days, fresh-

man boys are to carry gum, matches

and cigarettes, and wear placards

(10" x 12") on their backs with their

names and home towns on them.

7. One day during this period

(next Wednesday) is to be set aside

as topsey-turvey day On this day,

all clothes will be worn backwards.

8. Activities shall officially end

with the cessation of classes each

day (•"> p.m.). No caps need be worn

after that time.

Grin And Bear It

Many of us who returned to the campus this fall found the place changed

almost beyond recognition in several places. Beds in the cage, in Mem Hall

—

what next? Cafeterias overflowing, unexpectedly added room-mates—all

these have contributed to a sense that we are perhaps growing too fast for

ourselves

By comparison with many other institutions, however, we are merely go-

ing through a phase which they had to cope with more than a year ago. Then

they were housing their students in gymnasiums, dormitory recreation rooms,

and every other available nook and cranny. Now we have reached that stage

in our growth where we are forced temporarily to do the same.

This condition is one which has come about through a combination of

lack of time and building materials. As a state university we are committed

to furnish low-cost higher education to the students of the commonwealth Utruction which is causing the current

at a time when many schools are cutting enrollment down toward pre-war I housing pinch, Mr. Randolph said, has

levels. In so doing we are bound to encounter difficulties. The best we can u- " *""**•• ..
f materials

do is grin and bear it until these difficulties are ironed out.

Housing
Continued frOIH /»/.'/»' l

cage as well as some students now

doubled up in Berkshire House, But-

terfield, and Chadbourr.e.

Middlesex, the fifth of the cinder-

block dorms, will be ready before the

second semester. This will house 30

married couples.

"It looks like Middlesex will be

ready around Dec. 1," Mr. Randolph

said, "but the building is not suffi-

ciently completed now for an accurate

prediction. The weather, for example,

may or may not be favorable."

Alumni Dorm Next Semester

Mills House, an alumni-financed

dormitory near Fernald Hall, will be

ready for approximately 200 men stu-

dents by the start of the second

semester, Mr. Randolph said.

Butterfield, Chadbourr.e and Green-

ough are filled to capacity with the

recreation rooms being used to house

an additional 52 students.

Chief reason for the delay in con-

Chet Bowen

Continued from itai/e 1

second semester last year.

In high school he was class presi-

dent for three years, was an honor

graduate, ar.d won a scholarship to

the University.

Survivors include a brother, Donald,

now enrolled as a freshman here.

Rally

( 'nut in iii il from juiiii- 1

cheering.

Following the Bowkei rallv, the

Faculty Appointments
Continued from /«'.'/' 1

members to its staff.

Four Faculty Promotions

Four promotions were made on the

faculty. Karl Newcomb

been shortages of materials. "Three

cinderblock dormitories were sched-

uled to be ready by the opening of

school," Mr. Randolph declared, "but

delay of deliver]' of materials has

caused one to be 8 month behind

schedule and another to be about

weeks late."

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Saturday, September 25

Freshman Get Acquainted Dance

—

sponsored by Isogon and Adel-

phia, Lewis Hall, 8-12 p.m.

Faculty Barbecue .and Square

Dance, Memorial Hall Lawn, 5

p.m.

Wednesday, September 29

R.O.T.C. Reserve Officers Meeting,

Goessmann Lab., 8-10 p.m.

Pay Raise

Continued from page 1

Up Henderson was appointed assistant
group will marcn 10 S spoi neinw mi

south parking lot foi

around the bonfire.

professor of civil engineering, Joseph were
ceremonies ' "

. '
fTW . Langford rose to the rank of -tan.

Welly Kallaugher '49

of arrangements. He is

Music Director Doric

Bandmaster

University
Sixty-four new faculty members

appointed to the University

The School of Engineering

issistant professor of electrical en- claimed the largest number with 17

s in chRrge Brewing; EdWRld P. Larkin was ap- tew appointments. The schools of

. pointed instructor in public health; Liberal Arts, Science, Home Econom-
iS

'

V and John W. Mohn became an as- Ics, and Business Administration also

Alviani and gjgtam professor of electrical engi- came in for a large share of appoint-

Fzra Schabas.

ter, the legislators also voted an

across-the-board cost-of-living bonus

of $i."»o to all employees.

The governor revealed recently

that he had recommended that the

commission remain in session. If the

s ix
|
cost of living is higher next Febru-

ary than H was at the time of the

original survey, he added, he will

recommend that another cost-of-living

bonus be granted.

peering. ments.

Those students, who have not

yet received their handbooks

should contact Prof. Lawrence

Dickenson, in Stockbridge Hall,

room 202.

Big Music Program

Planned For Year
Planning an ambitious program

which includes two operettas instead

of the usual one, the U of M music

department will soon launch its big-

gest year at the school.

The productions "Bloomer Girl"

and "Sweethearts", operettas, the De

Paur Infantry Chorus and the Cleve-

land Symphony Orchestra are a few

of the highlights to be presented this

year.

The first music event presented by

the Concert Association will be

"Artist Night". This event will fea-

ture a New York City dance group

consisting of Spanish dancers and a

guitarist. "Artist Night" will be dedi-

cated to President Ralph Van Meter,

whose inauguration is the following

day.

November 15th to 22nd is Music

Week at the U of M. At this time

Victor Herbert's "Sweethearts" will

be presented on the 18th, 19th and

20th. The closing event of the Music

Week will be the appearance of James

Melton, tenor.

On December 15th the Chorale will

present a Christmas concert.

On January 10 the Concert Associa-

tion will sponsor a performance by

the De Paur Infantry Chorus, made

up of thirty-six negro singers.

On February 10th, tiM Cleveland

Symphony Orchestra is to give a

program on the U >>f M campus.

Other events of tie musical variety

include a concert during the Carnival

week, and a four day program of

American music in March, which will

feature professiorals, semi-profes-

sionals and stud;n\s. The production

of "Bloomer Girl" on April 21st, 22nd

and 23rd will complete the musical

festivities of the y:tar.
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Elections

—

Continued from page 1

Six joint student-faculty commit-

ai will be appointed as follows:

Curriculum: Will transmit to the

faculty curriculum committee student

t ggestions on curriculum.

Finance: Will examine financial

reports of all student government

branches.

Activities: Wr
ill receive charters

and appoint meeting times for all

campus clubs and organizations.

I>uhlic Relations: Will publish the

I laily Newsletter; will publicize the

University.

Athletics: Will promote school

spirit and coordinate athletic artivi-

ei with other student functions.

Student Life: Student members

ommended to the President of the

r of M by the Senate president. An

official University committee which

Buperviaes campus social life.

Officers from each class will com-

prise class social committees, and the

01 class officers will be the Uni-

Mtv social committee.

Prexy's Laundry

Paved Way For

Delivery Service

Start At College

—Photo by Hinder

BUCK THE LINE—Veterans once again face the familiar queue as a rec-

ord number of students registered for the fall semester. Not quite as had as

an Army payline,—but at least there they handed out the money!

Bradford Supports Our

Engineering Expansion
We want to see the University of

Massachusetts grow, especially in the

engineering departments", Governor

Robert V. Bradford declared in an

exclusive interview with a Collegian

reporter last week.

Commenting on the need for con-

tinued state financial aid to the Uni-

versity! Governor Bradford stated

that he would "follow the recom-

ndations of the president and the

board of trusties in regard to those

facilities most needed by the Uni-

versity*.

The governor declared that the Fort

Devei s extension would be kept open

"short of war" until all veteran

. dents there had been absorbed

er at the Amherst campus or in

. r universities.

No Agreement On 'State Of Campus';

Housing And Coed Shortage Looms
It's time to do the make-believe a date without a car. You can, how-

with the books again, boys aid girls, ever, make out application blanks,

So lay the cuesticks down, throw the and file them with the Registrar if

dice away and gather round. you want to get at least one date,

At the moment there seems to be awful blind, sometime before Christ-

considerable confusion as to the mas.

merits of the new school year. Every-

one agrees that things are not as

bad as thty seem, but everyone dis-

agrees as to whether they are better

or worse.

or worse.

New Cafeteria System

Utilizes Coupon Books
Completely revising the system pre-

viously used in the boarding halls.

the U of M will this year inaugurate

B coupon book service in the three

dining halls on campus.

By this new setup the ,-tudei t will

pay for those meals he eats.

'xhm as in the case of the seven day

tickets used last year, the stu-

had to pay for a full week

whether he took all his meals at the

arding ball or not.

Those living in Butterfield House

take all meals at the Butterfield

eteria. Students living at Chad-

boun e or Greenough will eat at the

Greenough Cafeteria All other stu-

•- will eat at Draper Hall or

Draper Annex.

Each hall will have a different color

,,,i book, and these hooks cannot

i., used at any hall other than the

m for which they were issued. The

k- are available at the treasurer's

ffice or at the dinig halls during the

meal. Each book contains cou-

- for fourteen breakfast meals.

teer luncheon meals and fourteen

per meals. The cashier will re-

. the coupons as the book is

presented at the end of the cafetria

. The coupons will be good for the

llegi year.

Tile University will also operate a

snack bar and soda fountain located

i Draper Hall. The snack bar will

In operation from Monday to Fri-

day. The hour.- the snack bar will I

use are as follows:

&:30 to 11 :on. 1:80 to 6:00 and 7:30

m 10:30.

Housing Brings (tripes

There is, for example, this matter

of housing. Some met. are griping he-

cause they are either stacked neatly

four to a room or hung like pictures

along the walls of the cage. Others

however(
are happy because plans for

bunking them OK raft< rs in the

middle of the pond have been tern

porarily halted. A few are still be-

wildered because they hold room as-

signment.-, dated from last spring, in

an hi finished dorm with little more

than a roof of air and skies of blue.

Devens transfers, with an eye for

women, will be happy to learn that

there an 1
.

r>74 live human females

sprawling around campus in various

attitudes. Bttt at the same time there

are '20R4 men students.

As usual manly freshmen will ap

proach the ttnpleasantries <>f "indoc-

trination" with extreme distaste. They

should tot, however, tremblo too

violently in anticipation. Despite the

ugly rumors, it is simply not true

that victims of last year's hazing are

still jammed deep into the mud at the

bottom of the College Pond. We haw
learned that intensive dredging opera-

tions, carried on this summer, have

already corrected this situation.

Ree Facilities Crowded

The ui. usually large eiuollnie nt will

increase the pressure on our over-

crowded n creational facilities. Most

students will continue to get their

. •ritertamment at such local palaces

..f pleasure as Barselotti's and Gran-

dy's, and in the numerous beer gar-

dens strewn along the road between

here and Northampton.

ii.ld- Against Romance

Because of this unhappy fact the

Dear'- Office is giving odds of 4-1.

with few takers, that you don't get

With a harvest moon bulging in

the sky and warming up the grass we

are looking forward to big WOoingS in

the rhododendron garden, apple or-

chard and other places of questionable

pleasure,

Tomorrow Bates is here. This

means that we must now turn away

are an up-to-date map of the Univer and stand in the middle of that

sit\, a year!} engagement calendar, eternal triangle of football, beer, and

various schedules, and a director) of books (finishing usually in that order)

officer- in student organizations, which always plague us in the fall.

Scientist Van Meter Is

l.{th President

(This la the first of I series of

features on Who's Who on the facul-

ty.)

Back in 1013 a ganguhf ('"• feet -

inches) l'.l-year-old student ran a one-

man delivery service for a laundry to

earn some of his way as a freshman

at Ohio State University. Today at

:">4, he is Dr. Ralph Albert Van Meter,

l.'Uh president of the University of

Massachusetts. Formal inauguration

will be held October 10.

"Men who know him best," report*

a Huston Globe article of last May '.»,

"say he's a natural leader, genuinely

democratic, wholly without frills,

liked by all ages of nun and women."
These personal qualities, plus his

demonstrated skill as an administra-

tor, he was acting president for a

year largely explain why the trus-

tees unanimously selected him as

president after canvassing, as Chair-

man Bartlett reported, "the names
of at least BO possible men".

Upon graduating from Ohio State

in l'.MT, the future head of the U of M
came to Amherst as an instructor in

food conservation at what was then

called Massachusetts Agricultural

College. Here he met Miss Kudora
Tuttle, of Baetport, \. V., a Cornell

graduate, who was teaching home

economies. In l'.US, while he was in

the Army, they were married, and

after his discharge he came out of

service as a first sergeant with know-
ledge of the Atgoiuie and St. Mihiel

they settled in Amherst.
An excellent scientist, he was made

professor of pomology In lO'i.'t. Sub

sequently he Required a Bh.D. in horti-

•ulture at Cornell. In 1i>.'i2 he began

his administrative career as dean of

the school of horticulture, Associates

say he look- for evidence before draw

ing conclusions, and he soon became
known as one ,.f the ablest educators

on campus. During the war he had

charge of the army training program

hare.

The Van Meters have four children:

Marcia, the youngest, who was gradu-

ated from here in June; David, the

eldest, now teaching engineering at

Pennsylvania State College; Helen, a

music teacher in a Connecticut high

school; and James, who has been do-

ing postgraduate work in engineering

an M.i.T.

Hiking is the President's favorite

bobbj'j the Whit- Mountains, the

Green Mountains, and the Adiron-

dacks, being his favorite stamping

grounds. He belongs to the faculty

hiking club known as the Metta-

wampls, named for an Indian chief

who inhabited our valley, according

to reports unverified by the Collegian.

The Mettawainpis have a song of

many verses, one of which concerns

the President, and goes like this:

here's to Ralph Van
BR] the view is tine

Meter!Now
They

From his exalted summit
Above the timber line.

He leads our hikers on the

With footsteps long and wide.

The sun-of-a-gun he ought to be Iiuiik

For that un-Godly stride.

trail

/

Summer Review
Continued from pope

to the Music Festival at Tanglewood.

Dr. Kdward llodnetl, vice-

president of the University and

head of the I'Wt Devens campus,

was named president of Fenn

College in Cleveland on July 3.

Dr. Hadaetl took oflice at Fenn,

which has a total enrollment of

17110, on Sept. 1.

To succeed Dr. Hodnetl as vice-

president of the I

-

of M, the trustee-

named Dr. Went worth Williams, dean

of the faculty at Fort Devens.

Delegates from the >'! national

chapters of Phi Sigma Kappa made a

pilgrimage to the North College

Shrine on this campus, where tin

fraternity WRS founded 76 years ago.

Four hundred summer students

and faculty defied August's KM!

plus temperatures lo devour over

Kill pounds of meat and trim-

mings at a western style barhe-

que Radar the direction of Larry

Itriggs. Students and faculty

worked in four-hour shifts to

roast a whole veal and two huge

sides of beef.

The trimmings Included BOO ears

of com, 100 lbs. of potatoes, two

bushels of tomatoes, two bushels of

cucumbers, .

r><"> bottles of milk, and

Lin gallons of coffee.

No bicarbonate of soda w a offered.

SPALDING
smw

J. Paul Sheedv* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

Handbook Converted;

To Guide All Students
The 1948-49 issue of the University

Handbook \v.as distributed at registra-

BeSSioiM in the cage this week.

Approximately MOO copies were given

out to members of all University

uses, including Devens transfers

and students of the Stockbridge

*chool.

For the past two years, the book

followed a new plan which makes

handbook for all students, rather

than the "Freshman BibK' it had

previously. Some of the features

which make it a useful campus article

1NTHU92-1 I L 11*101!;-

MlCmCAN GXMF

RED GRKNGE
PUT ON RX>TBAU '

GRFATTST OKT A!AN
V>FMOnx I'PAUOM...

HE. CARRW.T 'V^ PA1 L
HTACTLX VIM UW
ANP^JRn' EXACrK
rvp roo .

.'

,toup in tktip n
-rwxvr. .vtiMU a . /

U.

HAIR more than you can bear? Don't lumber around with a

shaggy scalp. It'll be the ruin of you. Get busy with popular

Wildroot Cream Oil hair tonic. It's the berries! Just a little bit

grooms your b^ir r.cc:»ly and naturally without that plastered-

down look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes ugly

loose dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger Nail Test ! Wildroot

Cream-Oil is non-alcoholic . . . contains soothing Lanolin. Get

a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream Oil today at any drug or

toilet goods counter. Always ask your barber for a professional

application. And bear this in mind Willroot Crc.im Oil is

"again and again the choice of men who put good grooming

first."

if of }2~ Bmmmghi Drift, V»/v</<r. v. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo II. N. Y »*ffr«&*>
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Sports Lose Chet
Grid Players Make Dough — Others Make Time

by ED YOUNG
Han) people who knew mm never realised he won- an artificial leg. He

highjumped 5 ft. 2 In . ws* a baiting practice pitcher, and rode bike to

class every day. Loving sports, he wrote for the COLLEGIAN and in his

sophomore year became tne youngest sports editor tlie paper ever had. Soon

after school ended last June, a mysterious brain ailment paralysed one side

of his body, Last month he lost eoiiseiousness. Scores of cards were sent him

by friends at school hoping that the messages of encouragement would help

him when he regained consciousness. He never did. Chet Howen '49 passed

quietly and painlessly away on Aug. 2S. Thus the l'. of M. loses a swell little

guy and a great sport enthusiast.
t

MARRIED:
Three time record holder Lou ("lough in Greenfield . . , Co-Capt. Bob

Raymond and Jeanne Semon, president of Sigma Kappa in August . . .

Center Bud Entelle in W. Springfield . . . Cross country racer Don Thatcher
and Janet Sanctuary, Sept. 7, in the Baptist Church, Amherst.

+ * *

ALUMNI:
Fred Kicliardsoii teaching I'hys. Ed, and assisting in basketball at the

Norfolk County Aggie School . . . George Bower, dash man, teaching in New
Hampshire . . . John M.acDonough, discuss record holder to return from
Jamaica Plain High School In Boston to do grad work in Phys. Ed. and

Coach weight men on the track team.

I\ THE GOOD OLI> BUMMER TIME:
Co-capt Charlie L'Ksperancc summer school . . . Kv. Johnson, made

p enty sheckles in an Easthampton mill . , . Dick Lee councellorad In North
Wilbraham camp . . . Russ Kenyon summer schooled . . . Iz Vergeau muscled
for a contractor in Chicopee country . . . Bob Pisini trailer trucked . . .

Hal Fienman camped . . . Bill Troj worked out with the HOTC at Camp
Stuart . . • Pete Tassinari worked out at Rockingham (a little "track" work)

t * *

SAD STORY:
A certain "high ranking" COLLEGIAN staff member was slightly peeved

i-i week when he was denied entrance to a "secret" football practice . . .

A won) I,, the coaching staff: "Don't worry".
* • * •

Cross countrj team ha.- made the 1C4A . . . 7(> sophomores and 30

freshmen sign for cross country . . . Stan Waskiewiez thinking of going up
\laska . . .

* <- *

v\s\\KK TO QUERIES:
K. B. It seems as if he'll retire when good and ready.

I.. S. Can't say until after Saturday's game.
J. J. Me. I'd yell "Come again, Redmen."

VARSITY FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

Sept. 2.1 Bates

Oct. 2 Norwich
Oct. 9 Worcester Tech
Oct. Hi Rhode Island

Oct. 23 Fort Devens
Oct. 30 Vermont
Nov. 6 Springfield

Nov. 13 Tufts

UL

2:00 II

2:00 A
2:00 H
2:04) A
2 :<)<) A
2:00 H
2:00 H
2:00 A

Coach DerbyNowTopMan
On Athletic Totem Pole

"I don't want to appear too confident at this time of the sea-
son. We were very lucky last year. I had five consistent runners
who were all a coach could ask for."—Coach Derby.

With

rw- *.

Bates Game
Continued from /'"</' '

At left tackle, veteran lz/.y Yer-

i is holding the first string slot

for the third straight year. On the

right side, veteran Pete Tas.-inari

tically is assured of a starting

h.

The guards may well be one of the

. itesl in college football with Fran

Driscoll and Tom McGarr on the
"•

side while Boh I'asini and Tom
Walx will be alternating on the right

- .. of center. Hud Kstelle. who is

suffering from the pain.- of an

ted toe. will get plent) of help

two sophomores. Fran Lueier

Joe Harbor. e.

L'Esperance Sidelined

In the backtield. Ray GaglHH! and
•• lo will hold down the quar-

ter back slot. Kd Struzziero, who was
sidelined with an injury last season
will be back at the right half berth.
Marty Anderson and Steve Oilman,
who was just released from the in-

firmary, will provide plenty of depth
at right half. Co-captain Charley
l.'Ksperance is still on the ailing list

therefore making Russ Beaumont first

i hoice at left half. Fv Johnston is still

recovering from a leg injury but can
he counted upon for future service.

At full back Dick Lee and Hal

Ft inman will be top choices come
Saturday's game at Alumni Field.

UM Grid Starts Early

According to director Sid Kauf-

man, intramural sports will jump off

to an early start this year with an

enlarged football schedule opening

the season.

The representatives of every team
which wishes to compete will meet
Monday, Sept. 27, at 4:.'30, Room 10,

Physical Education Building. Repre-

sentatives will be appointed by stu-

1« nt s who compose the teams.

It is important to note that any

PAST UM - BATES SCORES
6-1

16-0

21-7

0-0

6-0

7-6

19-6

19-0

2-0

7-0

6-0

7-6

26-0

6-0

14-6

1901 Massachusetts

1905 Hates

1920 Massachusetts

1921 Tie

1922 Bates

1923 Bates

1924 Massachusetts

1925 Massachusetts

1926 Bates

1927 Kates

1928 Massachusetts

1929 Massachusetts

1930 Bates

1946 Bates

1947 Bates

r
COMING YOUR WAY!

McCartney Given Post

In UM News Dept.

Robert He< artney, temporary di-

>r of the news service in the

ner of 1947, and an associate

r r>oric Alviani in the department

ne arts, has been named to the

of university editor by President

Ralph A. Van Meter. He joins the
1

e of Publications, headed by Prof.

Arthur Musgrare, and will direct the

i iversity News Service.

A nati\. of Salem. Mr. McCartney
;ved his R.A. from this university,

1941. He edited the collegian Quar-

terl) during an early phase of its

growth, and was tapped to Adelphia

ir. his senior year. He is a member
ie Foreign Policy Association and

Icademy <>f Political Science.

During the war. he supervised the

at the Boston Army Rase

and lati r helped to establish crypto-

ters elsewhere in the N. F.

area.

\- director of the University News
• . Mr. McCartney will handle

: istrstivi . departmental, academ-
e-town, and social news of the

rsity, with priority in the order

: Whenever possible, he will also

mentions, conferences and

U held on campus.

. his office will develop a

ation service and Issue

sletter. He will also

- •'
• of Publications in

, • erou* publications

//GABANARO//

Here's a rugged and handsome shirt of rayon gabardine that

Arrow's sports shirt experts designed for action plus comfort.

Gabanaro comes in several smart colors and k Scssforsef*

labeled for complete washability . . . $5.95

•Will never shrink or stretch out of fit.

ARROW
19. >
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

COACH Tommy Eck watches a

pre-season practice session of the

varsity squad in preparation for

the Kates game at Alumni Field

on Saturday.

number of teams may compete and
that the names of team representa-

tives must be handed in before Tues-

day, September 28 to either Hal Fein

man or Dick Lee or at Room 8, Phys
Ed building.

the first dual meet with

Northeastern only two weeks away,

the Redmen harriers, under the di-

rection of Coach Llewellyn Derby, ap-

pear to be developing into one of the

best cross country teams in I' of M
history.

Only one member of the undefeat-

ed 1947 squad has graduated leaving

a quintet made up of Captain Fd
Fierce, Louie ('lough, undefeated in

eleven starts. Whitey Cossar, F«l

Punkhouser, and Paul Channel!.

Although most members of last

season's undefeated squad are back,

there will still be keen Competition

for first team places from member!
of last year's unbeaten freshman
squad. Tony Dongas, who was nevei

headed in dual meets, Phil Collins.

Charlie Blauer, and Harry Hopkins

head the list of promising aspirants

The schedule:

Oct. 2

!t

IS

23

2!t

2

8

12

15

Nov.

Northeastern H
W.P.I. H

Trinitj A

M.l.T. A

IVM H

Conn. Vail. ('ham]). A

N. E. Int. Coll. A

Fort Devens A

IC4A N. Y. City

How high pan you #/o

IN THE U. S. AIR FORCE ?

The ceiling's unlimited! Men who enter the

Air Force as Aviation Cadets become 2nd
Lieutenants within a year. From there on, they
can climb as far and as fast as their ability and
the needs of the service permit. Under the Air

Force expansion program, there is plenty of

room for advancement. 2nd Lieutenants auto-
matically become 1st Lieutenants after three

years of service; are eligible to become Cap-
tains, Majors and Lieutenant Colonels after 7,

14 and 21 years respectively. More rapid pro-
motions are frequent. Never before has the

opportunity for making the Air Force a perma-
nent career been so favorable, especially to

the men in Aviation Cadet Pilot Training.

i

Here are the requirementmz

Appointment to the Aviation Cadets is open to single men, between
20 and 26'/2 years old, who have completed two years of college
(or can pass an equivalent examination). Upon graduation, Cadets
receive their wings and commission, a $250 uniform allowance,
and three-year active duty assignment with pay up to $336 a
month. Get full details at any Air Force Base or at any U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station.

0. S. ARMY AND
U. S. AIR FORCE

RECRUITING SERVICE
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F00
UNIVERSITY

Name

Anderson, Martin L.

liar-one, Joseph

BeSUlaCi Raymond R.

Beaumont, Russell H.

Bukoek, Robert B.

CosteUo, Donald F.

Cox, Walter J.

DesautelSj Cyril J.

Driscoll, Francis G.

DuBois, John H.

Kstelle, Arnold J.

Kstelle, Robert J.

Fienman, Harold

Gagnon, Raymond R.

Gilman, Marshall S.

Gleason, Richard R.

Hall, Harold F.

Harrington, Cornelius

Henneberry, Thomas

Johnston, Kvan V.

Kenyon, Russell

Lee, Richard H.

L'Esperance, Charles

Looney, William P.

Lucier, Praneii P.

MeGair, Thomas J.

McManus, John

McTigue, William K.

Madison, George

N'atale, Joseph

Nichols, Charles E.

Nichols, John

I'asini, Robert M.

I'halon, Paul R.

1'h.aneuf, Robert P.

Raymond, Robert G.

Roth, Philip G.

Siano, Thomas F.

Sisson, Donald E.

Steele, Eugene K.

Strussiero, Kdmund J.

Tassinari, Peter J.

Turcotte, Alphonse C.

Taugher, Charles V.

Troy. William J.

Tyson, Robert M.

Vara, Richard H.

Walz, Thomas

Warren, Robert B.

Yergeau, Isidore O.

TBALL ROSTER
OF MASSACHUSETTS 1948
Pos. Class fjgt Wgt. A«e Home High School

B 1951 5-8 DiT 22 Amherst I'almer

C

B

B

i;

B

G

G
G

B

C

B

B

B

B

E

K

K

B

B

K

i:

B

K

C

G

B

G

T

T

B

T

G

B

T

K

K

<;

B

E

B

T

G

C

B

G

T

G
T

T

1951 5-9 174 27 Palmer

19*1 ">-!> 158 1!) Hoi yoke

1951 5-10 154 20 Greenfield

I960 5-11 168 2:5 New Bedford

1951 5-11 181) 21 Watertown

i!>;>o 5-10 198 20 Rsadvillc

1951 5-7 141 21 Turners Falls

1951 5-10 164 20 Maiden

1950 I! 181 22 May wood, N.J

1950 5-10 1(55 27 W. Springfield

1951 5-8 154 20 W. Springfield

1950 ti-1 192 25 Brighton

1951 6-2 180 1!) Adams

L949 5-!) 17o 21 Maiden

1951 5-11 168 21 F. Lebanon, Me.

CO-CAPTAINS of 1948 I'M grid

team Boh Raymond (left) playinK

end this year, and Charlie L'Es-

perance, sidelined temporarily

with injuries.

Fundamentals, Conditioning

Stressed For Soccer Opener
Palmer

Holyoke

Greenfield

N. B. Voc'fl

Watertown

Hyde Park

Turners Falls

Maiden

Bogota, X.J.

W.S.H.S

W.S.H.S.

Brighton

Adams

Maiden

Arlington

L949 <1-1 168 27 Amherst

I960 <; 172 21 Springfield

1951 5-11 175 18 Medway

1 !)f)i i 5-11 171 24 Kasthampton

1!)4!) 8-8 222 28 Northampton

1949 5-8 166 21 Worcester

1949 5-11 175 24 So. Hadley

1960 0-2 174 22 Worcester

1961 0-1 1 T'.t 21 Northampton

1949 5-7 140 21 Lowell

I960 5-11 150 21 Watertown

1960 o 192 21 Thorndike

1961 8-8 177 in Lawrence

1960 0-2 25* 24 Northampton

1949 5-7 14:! 21 Ludlow

1961 o L90 18 Hiddleboro

I960 8-8 107 23 Springfield

I960 5-!) 170 22 Newton

1950 0-1 225 22 Dracut

1949 0-2 19:; 24 Auburn

1951 5-io 175 21 Turners Kails

I960 5-9 180 28 Greenfield

I960 •'- 204 20 N. Dartmouth

1951 o 102 24 Pittsfleld

1950 5-8 168 20 Stoughton

1!)4!» 5-!) l-.U 28 Salem

L96I 5-11 188 18 Granbv

Moi.son Acad,

Cathedral

Medway

Williston

Northampton

Enrollment

—

Continued from page 1

and existing space is being more in-

Worcester N. temively used by increasing the nunv

fifty Grid Hopefuls Out

For Freshman Football

So. Hadley

Worcester S,

Northampton

Keith Acad.

Watertown

Palmer

Lawrence

Northampton

Ludlow

Middle bo ro

Cathedral

Little Falls

Lowell

With fifty candidates out for frosh

football, Red Hall looks forward to selected for

another grid season with the hope fullback

Sophomon

her of room occupants.

Hunks In Cage

The balcony in the cage an 1 t' e

tecond story in the Mem Hall will

also be USSd to house students if

necessary. They ere only a tempora-

ry measure according to Mr. Thomas

of the housing office.

"The caur «' will have to be vacated

by November fin anyway" he es-

Sorted, **aS the basketball season er> CorkURI, I'vne, (ialas, Carvey,

opens at that time." Continuing, Mr. Knight, Prevey, and Wishnet, Craw-

ThomSfl Said 'hat the administration f,,,.^ Callahan, Alentuck, Buckley,

had sufficient housing for students Johnson, Miller and Broitman, With

off campus, but that many men were Clapp, Crosby, Cutting, Gallup,

Coach Larry BriggS greeted an ad-

vanced contingent of r.» varsity hope
fills on Sept. IS for early practice,

and additional reported during the

period of registration have boosted

the number to about thirty hooter*.

Conditioning and fundamentals

have, been stressed as the squad, in-

cluding several lettermen, has ben.

working hard to get in shape for

their first gams with the power

laden Dartmouth aggregation Sat.,

Oct. 2.

Lettermen reporting back this yaai

include Goalie Fd Met; rath, .lack

Holt and Thomas fullbacks, forwards

Ralph Carew, Hill Ryder, Don West
cott, Red Winton, Hank Gerardo,

halfbacks Hob Tetrault and Prank

Kulas.

Sophomore Ted Thomas has looked

very good in preseason skirmishes

and should help Coach RriggS fill the

shoes of Joe Mauri, who distin-

guished himself last year by Iteinir

the All-North team a'

that this year's incoming class will

carry on where the frosh left off a

season ago. Candidates have been do-

'trJC some calisthenics and Coach Rail

xpectS to start some scrimmaging
ext week.

First week candidates are: Hunk-

Dici. Howland appears
t> be tin- man to succeed departed

Red Richardson s1 left fullback.

Coach BriggS is also looking with

favor on Tony Kcrrara. Joe Lit, Chet

Lebucha, "Obe" O'Brien, John l

quarson, Al Brown, Al Alexander, Al

Graham and Norm Bornstein.

YOl'KK ON

Auburn reluctant to utilize the rooms because Karnsworth, Hession, Mitchell, Watte,

Turner- Palls

Greenfield

Dartmouth

Pittsfleld

Stoughton

Salem

of the distance from the school.

New Cafeteria System

Along witii tins i ovel arrangement

in housing, a new innovation in the

eafeterls Sys em has been announced

bj Mr. Johnson, Draper Dining Hall

manager. Instead of the eustomary

semester board bill, meal couponSo. Hadley

1950 .".-10 1!«4 21 So. Hadley Falls So. Hadley hooks will be issued, different color-

I960 .-,-:, 140 21 Pittstield Pittsfleld for .-ach of the camm.s di

1949 MO 188 21 Longmeadow Classical

l!).".l ti-1 22.". Ifl Needham Heights Needham

I960 -".-in lTo 2o Belmont Belmont

1951 6 I*-". 19 Weymouth Weymouth

I960 ".-'.) 244 24 Chicopee Cathedral

Williams, McCraw, and Hodman.

Davis, Mint/, ami Stephens.

Lewis, Jones, and Baker and Ben

oit ate in-inn moulded mto one back-

field combination by Coach Hall.

Other probable ball carriers are

White, Dicen/.o, Misias/.ek, Devine.

Farley, Gonet and Gochberg.

The coin. or. b<.ok> will be for forty

two meals an<l will cost $20 a book.

The campus dining halls at pres-

ent have a capacity of !)"•<», says Mr.

Johnson, and of the 8998 students ap-

proximately 170D will be fed in the

en! ege boarding halls.

•The cooperation of the students

imperative if we are to provide the

possible service for all con-

ed," concluded Mr. Johnson.

We have positions open for future

Hill Cunninghams and Hal haeses on

the COLLBGIAN sports staff. We'd

like all those who are interested at a

special meeting of the staff on Mon-

day, Sept. 27, at 4:4."» at the Collegian

oltice in Mem Hall.

The Kditor

gkheXtto...
Johnny Long's *JUST LIKE THAT"-

from the Signature diskerie.

Johnny Long (Duke University—Sigma Nu) comes up

with a danceable, bright bounce. It's a Long original!

If you should ask Johnny how he came to write it, he'll light

up a Camel and say: "Experience! I know from

experience what music suits my band best-

just as I learned from experience that Camels

suit my T-Zone' to a 'TV

Try Camels on your "T-Zone"-"T" for taste,

"T" for throat. See for yourself why, with

Johnny Long and millions of other smokers,

Camels are the "choice of experience."

(MS
THE CHOICE OF
EXPERIEMCE
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Compiny, Wlniton-Salfm. Nortlo' iriMna
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Schabas To Direct

UM Marching Band
The University of Massachusetts

band will appear at the football rally

tonight under a new director, Kyra

Schabas. Mr. Schabas, an alumnus of

the Julliard School of Music, did

graduate work at Columbia Univer-

sity and New York University.

In New York City, when he was

released from the Army after three

years as a member of an Army Air

Force band in Europe, he played with

several New York City symphony or-

chestras and jazz bands. Last year

he taught music at the Hackley

School for boys in Tarrytown, N. Y.

Plans for More l T of M Bandwork

Although his future plans are in-

complete, Mr. Schabas is planning

to have an all male marching band

of selected musicians this year. There

is, he added, a distinct possibility that

this military band will work under a

joint arrangement between the Uni-

versity and the Army, whereby mem-
bers of the band will spend their mili-

tary periods rehearsing with the band.

Notices

Cheerleaders
Men < heer Leaders— numbers of

any class—experience is not neces-

sary.

( ; irl Drummers for the U of M
band.

Chime Ringers for ()("— reasonable

experience on the piano is necessary.

All applicants contact Doric Alviani

The drill team will again be com-

posed of fifty girls. For the first

time, the cheerleaders who will be

all men, with girls for specials, will

be under the direction of the music

department. They will appear at all

games both at home and away.

After the football season is over,

Mr. Schabas has made plans both for

a concert band to be composed of men

and women, and a college dance band

of at least fifteen pieces.

Besides his work as a director of

the band, Mr. Schabas will teach

theory, harmony, and music. He has

invited all students, who either think

in terms of do, re, mi, or play in-

struments to visit him in his office

in Mem Hall at anytime.

in his office in Mem Hall.

Freshman Girls—Anyone interested

in joining the Drill Team please con-

tact Wally Kallaugher or leave your

name at the music office in Mem Hall.

Handbook
All students who have not yet

ceived their Handbooks and thos"

Freshmen whose copies were defec-

tive see Professor Dickinson in Stock-

bridge 202.

L Z. F. A.
Ted Blank and Lenny Horowitz,

who have just returned from travel

abroad, will be among students on

a panel of speakers analyzing prob-

lems facing Jewish communities all

over the world, at the first meeting

of the U of M chapter of the Inter-

collegiate Zionist Federation of

America, on Wednesday, Sept. 29, 8

p.m., at the Hillel House.

Ted Blank spent a summer touring

western Europe under the auspices

of the National Student Association,

and will analyze the position of the

DP's and their attempt to reconstruct

their lives.

Lenny Horowitz has just returned

from a year's study and travel in

South America as recipient of the

Globe Memorial Scholarship, and he

will report on the Jewish communities

in severe] South American countries

as he saw them.

Throughout the year, 1ZFA intends

to sponsor programs highlighting the

achievements of the new State of

Israel ai a buttress of social justice

in the Middle East, and as a focal

point for the cultural and religious

aspirations of Jews everywhere.

Chorale
TRYOUT8

The following tryouts will be held

in Doric Alviani's office in Mem Hall:

Chorale—Tryouts will be Monday
from 1-5, and Wednesday from 3-5.

Operetta Guild — Singers, stage

hands and anyone interested in any

type of stage production are needed.

Tryouts will be Tuesday from 9-12,

and Wednesday from 3-5.

Grace Church
The director of the choir of Grace

Episcopal Church would be glad to

hear from anyone who is interested

in singing in a church group. Previous

Record Club
Music lovers of the U <>f M may

now take advantage of the service

of the University Record Club. This

service has been increasing in popu-

larity on the campus for many years.

Albums of music may be obtained

at the main desk of the library by

members of the Record Club. They
may be kept out for a period of two
weeks, with opportunity of renewal

if desired. A fine is charged for al-

bums overdue.

Members of the faculty, students

and persons living in Amherst are

eligible to join the club. The fee is

one dollar a semester or a dollar and

fifty cents for the year.

Any suggestions for albums that

the Record Club Library does not con-

tain should be left with the attendant

at the desk.

experience is not necessary. The main
qualifications are a good sense of

rhythm, ability to sing on pitch, and

willingness to follow direction. So-

pranos and tenors are especially wel-

come. Please write or telephone to

Mrs. George F. Whicher, The Lord

Jeffery Inn. (Tel. 840).

CHESTERFIELD'S

Chosen tops from over

150 Colleges by a Jury of

Famous Beauty Experts

JOHN ROBERT POWERS

ED SULLIVAN • TINA LESER

in Sammy Kaye's

American Co-ed Contest

'dJQjL Cotter ABC GIRL of Louisiai

"J smoke Chesterfields because they are a

better-tasting cigarette and, as so many ofmy

friends say, they're MILDER."

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS

than any other Cigarette ... by latest national survey

%- p^ui

,

V

New Student Senate To Wield

Legislative, Executive Power
Elections Oct. 13 - 20; Senators To Total 35
The student senate soon to be elected will be responsible for the

for the proper functioning of all phase* of student life, according

to the rules of the consitution for student government adopted last

Bpring. All the legislative and executive power of the new student

government will rest In this body, which will include both men and

women students.

Elected By Housing Areas

Senator! are to be fleeted on the

third week of each semester by the

student tenants of the following resi-

dential group*: each University dor-

mitory, Federal Circle, Commonwealth
Circle, I'anhellenic Council, Inter-

fraternity Council, and Commuters.

One senator shall be elected for every

75 students.

The men on the senate will con-

stitute the Committee on Men's Af-

fiiirs, which, with the approval of the

Dean of Men, shall prescribe rules

and regulations, pertaining to men
students. A parallel Committee on
Women's Affairs is also to be set up.

The total number of senators may not

• XCeed 86, at least X of whom shall

be women.
President To Appoint Committees
The president of the Senate, elected

by his fellow senators, will appoint

the student members to the following

Student-Faculty Committees: curricu-

lum, financial, activities, public rela-

tions, athletic, and student life.

The Judicial power of the student

government will rest in the General

Continual mi /nt<i> 7

CLUB NOTES
Fraternities, clubs and sororities

who wish to have news items pub-

lished in the COLLEGIAN must

have the necessary information in

the Collegian otfice not later than

Monday noon of the week in which

the item is to appear.
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PMST To Defer Some Non-Vets

Eligible Under Selective Service Act

Position Clarified By Colonel Todd
Non-veteran students pursuing full-time courses of instruction

I

at the U of M will be deferred from induction under the Selective

Service Act until the end of this academic year, it was announced
by Col. William N. Todd, Professor of Military Science and Tactic-

Colonel Todd offered the following answers to questions posed
by a Collegian reporter as to the eJFecti of the Selective Service

Act

:

1000 Attend Rally,

Torchlight Parade
More than 1,000 cheering students

crowded into Bowker Auditorium in

a pre-football rally to send the Red-

men to their victory over Bates.

Sponsored jointly by Adelphia and
Isogon, the rally was preceded by a

parade down North Pleasant Street

and across the campus to Stockbridge

Hall. An ROTC armored car with

siren screaming led the marching
throng, which included the band, the

girl's drill team and students. Giant

signs called for a grid victory.

After a burst of lively music by the

band under Ezra Schabas, Wally Kal-

laugher opened the rally with a pep

talk. Songs and cheers directed by the

cheer leaders followed. Throughout
j

The edge was taken off the recent U of M victory over Bates
the program, Wally interjected bite

j
when jt wag jearned that star sophomore back DonCostello was

of humor which brought a loud re-, . . . .. , ... , t1 . , ....

, ., , senouslv miured in the game, and will in all probabihtv never
sponse from the crowd. J ° r

Assistant Coach Earl Lorden, °e able to play football again. Seven other players were injured in

the absence of Coach I the course of the afternoon, and Coach Tommy Eck said most of

these payers will probably be sidelined for some time to come.

Costello, who started the game for

H. How does the Selective Service

Art of 1'MH affWt non-veteran stu-

dents currently enrolled at the I of

MT
A. Any student pursuing full time

course of instruction at the I" <if M
will have his induction postponed un-

An alcohol education program was .•, ., . , , ... .

, , , , ii "I the end of this academic year or
launched here this week by a gro ip

Alcohol Education

Is Planned By ATA

STOUTHEARTED MEN—A small part of the long torchlight procew-
sion that poured out of Rowker Auditorium last Friday night after the
liates football rally. From the jubilant expressions. youY think the game
wan already won! Photo by Tajrue

of prominent townspeople who have

formed an organization called the

Amherst Temperance Associates.

Adrian H. l.indscy, head ol the de-

partment of agr icultural economics

and farm management at the

M., is president of the group.

officers include the Rev. Robert E.

Davis of First Baptist Church, vice-

president; William H. Thies, exten-

sion professor of horticulture at the

University, secretary: the Rev. John

until he ees • stisfactorily to pur-

sue such course of instruction.

(J. Will non-veteran students he

eligible for induction at the end of

the academic year?

A. V< pi for those students

U. of deferred by the profess-. r of military

Other science and tactic-.

(J. I'nder what circumstances will

a student he deferred by the profe*t*or

of military science and tactics?

A. It is expected that the Depart-

ment of Army and the Air Force will

A. Hawley, pastor emeritus of First ,
assign deferment quotas to this uni-

Costello, Bates-Injured Student,

May Never Play Football Again

Congregational Church, treasurer.

In a letter sent to approximately

1500 townspeople, the group declared

that "the increased use of alcoholic

beverages in our community has

reached a point where it is a definite

threat to the safety and well-beinir

of the citizens of our town."

speaking in

Tommy Eck, gave high praise to the

spirit of the team.

Charlie L'Esperance, co-captain of

the gridsters, who is temporarily

sidelined with injuries, declared that

never before had he seen such spirit

at a U of M rally. Hal Feinman, who
was called to the stage with the rest

of the team sang "Styles" and regaled

the audience with a humorous anec-

dote.

Following the rally, a torchlight

parade was held to Memorial Hall.

Berets, Bibs, Spirit

Mark Frosh Initiation

by Lillian Karas

"My first name is Jane.

My last name is Morse.

Where do I come from ?

Why Boston, of course."

Collegian Tryouts

To Begin Tonight

Try-outs for opening! on the staff

of The Collegian will begin tonight

with a special meeting in The Col-

legian office, room 8, Memorial Hall,

at 7 p.m.

All students interested in college

journalism are invited to attend, said

Associate Editor Dave Buckley, who
is in charge of the tryouts.

The Collegian staff voted nearly

two years ago that former members
of The Statesman staff who wished

to continue in college journalism here

need not go through try-outs. They

can become full members of the paper

merely by reporting for duty .at the

the Redmen in the backfield, suffered

a ruptured kidney when he was hit

hard early in the second half of the

contest arid was taken to the Cooley

Dickinson Hospital in Northampton
where the kidney was removed.

The physician in charge, Dr. Ed-

ward Manwell of Northampton, stated

that Don is recovering from the oper-

ation satisfactorily and that he will

Continued on /»'.</' 7

versity for freshman, sophomore and
junior military classes. Students will

be deferred within the limitations of
these allotment*.

Q. What will be the criterion for

deferment?

A. Sophomore and freshman ca-

det.- d for deferment mu- -

the academic and military prerequi-

sites for admission to the advanced

military course when eligible therefor.

They must also be recommended for

deferment by a selective service board

of the University, comprised of mem-
John H. Rlair of Amherst, former bers of the academic and military de-

instructor of physiology and hygiene partrr.ents. In addition all ca<i'

at the U. of M.. has been appointed ferred mu.-t sigr. ar. Sjg
'ieemet

assistant professor of physiology at (i) to accept appoint n>

Clark University, of Worcester. Dr. missioned officer in ar

Prof. Blair Appointed

To Position At Clark

Howard B. Jefferson, president <>f

Clark, announced today.

Mr. Blair, a graduate el the Hack-

ensack High School, received his

Bachelor of Arts degree from Wes-

leyan University in 1987 and his

Master of Arts degree from the same

university in 19.'W.

or air force if and when tendered.

( 2 ) t tern

years on active duty as an offi

the Army or Air Force subject to call

by the Secretary -»f the Ar-

retary of the Air Forte.

These deferment regulations apply

to all non-veterans in freehmai

omore and junior classes.

C'>nti'

Public Has Wrong Idea On Burlesque;
Dr . Williams To Become

Just Another Job To The btnppers u Of M Vice President

Upon the request of sophomores,

rhymes such as the above have been ' regular weekly meetings Thursday at

heard from freshmen during the past 4:.",o p.m..

afternoons

WBBSKmmWUKSfB Sbsm MMMMIIIMIMIMHH

'jt^fi* !'•* brsirr t, M >•• T'*>

week of initiation.

Decked in white berets, the fresh-

girls made their first appearance

en masse at last Saturday's game
with Bates. To some prejudiced ob-

servers the gals made a more striking

entrance U they came upon the field

singing "Fight. Fi-yi-ight Massachu-

setts" than did either of the two

teams.

Unpleasantries Omitted

In order to create an atmosphere
of friendliness, the Maroon Key and

Scrolls have omitted many of the un-

pleasantries formerly associated with

initiation.

This week, the freshman girls are

• aring berets and bibs with their

Ccntinued on pay* 7

r on Monday and Tuesday

and evenings, in the Me-

morial Hall office.

Students trying out for the staff

will meet separately two or three

times for brief instructions and will

then be given assignments to cover.

After about six weeks, those quali-

fied will be named to the staff.

INDEX NOTICE
The Index announces the opening

of competition for all departments,

including business, photography, liter-

al y, and statistics.

A competitors meeting will be held

on Wednesday, Oct <'• at 5:00 p.m.

at the Index Office. Memorial Hall

By Bill Katner

A well known university in Louisi-

ana last year had a controversy con-

cerning a .-trip tease artist which

aroused interest, in college circles, in

the moral status of the burlesque

theaters.

In view of this interest, the Col-

legian commissioned a committee of

"unwilling" reporters to interview

Bene Andre, headliner at the Casino

Theater in Boston, and Mr. Pearl-

stein, the manager of the same

theater.

At the end of the second act of

the show—which was quite good—the

representatives were shown back-

stage. To their chagrin they had to

wait outside the dressing room.

In a very short time, the girls

started to leave the theater. The in-

terview that followed changed a lot

of mistaken impressions about bur-

lesque:

Burlesque Just A Job

"Burlesque is just like any other

job," said Bene Andre, in her reply

to the' questions of the inquisitive

porters.

"The audience is almost nonexistent

to the burlesque performer," Miss

Andre continued. "She has a good job

that keeps her working fifty-two

weeks a year, and that pays a good

performer up to twenty-five hindred

dollar.- a week.

"The public, as a general rule, has

a mistaken impression about the wo-

men who work in burlesque theaters.

Many people believe that the girls

have very loose morale. That isn't

so. Most of the girls are married,

either to men who are with the show

or to men who are on tl • rate

stage on Broadway.

"Many of the girls are at pre

trying to raise the standards of bur-

lesque SO that it will not be considered

ContintH d M /'f'/< 7

by Jim Curtin

Doctor Wentworta Willian -

Dever.s wi'.I be installed as the

• •" the Univer- I

ceremon teld on the I'--

campus tomorrow aft

dent Van Meter will confer U
and Admin W •* Oluverius, USN
(Ret.), president of Won
and a Devens trustee. wi'.I be the

speaker.

Succeeds Dr. Hodnett

Dr. Williams, former dean of

Devens faculty, succeeds Dr. Edward
Hodnett, who formerly held the

|

tion. Dr. Hodnett is now preside-

Fenn College. Cleveland.

The new vice-president

with Dr. Hodnett and Dr. Joseph M.
Stokes, dean of faculty and stud-

worked in establishing Devens which

opened in the fall. 1946. Before going
t<> Devens. Dr. Williams -• rved four

and a half years in the Army,
of his service being overseas. After

Co% tit' m <i 2

K ^
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Athletes: A Tribute

The injury of Don Costetto in last week's football game points

up a very compelling reason for whole-hearted support ol athletics

bv stiulents and faculty alike. While injuries of such serious na-

ture are not numerous, the chance for them does exist.

Anv T of M athlete who is willing to give up his time tor

meling practice Bewions and enter a game with the full knowl-

edge that it may be the last of his career can take small satistac-

tion in a job well done unless the hard road he chooses is made as

Mnooth as possible. The recent Dean's office directive providing tor

makeup of work missed by athletes is a commendable move which

should provide more incentive for all our athletes.

The other half of the story, however, lies m the enthusiastic

support Of our team by the student body. Last Friday's rally.

largest and the most inspiring one in over live years, showed that

the student body is solidly behind our teams. If such student

spirit, and administration continues, we may look forward to

brighter athletic prospects than ever before.
"
We wish to pay tribute to Don Costetto and the other players

who were injured in last Saturday*! game. It is the hope of all

that this mav in some way recompense them for the sacrifices

they made in order to uphold and advance the athletic traditions

of the U <>t* M.

Music Lover
Dear Editor:

It is thoroughly diaappointing to

follow the publishing antics of The

Collegian staff year after year ami

find RO improvement intellectually,

morally or otherwise.

A prune example of Collegian in-

difference to student welfare is the

utter lack of comment on the so-

called freshman initiation program

now going on. Doea your silence mean

that you condone the childish emula-

tions tin- frotfa ara asked to follow,

or haven't you bothered reading them

in your own paper?

The early morning serenades have

returned music to the Dark Agea and

result in hiss of sleep for singer8

and listeners alike.

The new froah are no match for

the /'"" Coeeaek chorus Neither

were we, so maybe we ought to call

the whole thing off.

John VV. P.asrum. '50

( Editor'm Nott : The Collegian wel-

comes signed tetters on matters of

campus interest.)

Collegian Profile No. 2

Doric Alviani Is 'Mr. Music' At U Of M
A month after he landed on the Salem, Mass. A member of a neigh-

campus, Doric J (for Joe) Alviani I boring family, University Editor

was labelled "the musical bombshell" Robert McCartney, reports that a

by a Collegian article. few years after this event the fledg-

That was ten years ago; Sept. ling maestro achieved musical fame

1!).'{8, to be exact.
j

by pounding out "The NC-4," a bom-

"Chain reaction" might better de- bastic march OH every piano in the

scribe the musical explosion he set neighborhood."

off, for he has over the years made Of his childhood, Doric recalls that

music fun to hundreds of students, he despised piano rolls and liked the

and it is still going on. old Salem waterfront, with its quaint

Cottegiaa files reveal that three docks and historic sites. Many of his

weeks after Doric arrived he had happiest hours were spent in small

a sinfonietta organised and playing boats on the waters of Salem harbor.

at convocation. Two operettas, "Th When on land, he combined with

Mikado" and "The Gondoliers", plus his musical prowess a reputation as

a glee club that sane;- in every cor

ncr of Massachusetts, served no r<

New Buildings' Names

lienor Past Educators
Trustee.- of the t' Diversity have

selected names for the new buildings

now in the process of construction, it

was announced by President Ralph A.

Van Meter.

The physics building will be called

Hasbrouek Laboratory in honor of

Philip P>. Hasbrottck, teacher of nv.tth

ematics and physics from lSII.'i to 1923

ami Registrar of the University from

1905 to 1928,

Gunnees Laboratorj is the name

chosen for the engineering laboratory

building in honor of Christian I. dull-

ness, teacher of engineering from

1914 to P.»4»'. and head of the division

of engineering.

Doric Alviani

in those early months that music, un-

der Doric, was here to stay.

Always Rehearsing

Faculty members recall that after

The animal pathology building will yrar or two it seemed that Doric

be named Paige Laboratory in honor was either coming or going to a re-

of Dr. -lames B. Paige, teacher of hearsal. There was the Mens (dee

Drive Safely

The human body is. after all. a rather fragile thing, easily

itroyed. Often it does not lie within our power to avoid the

agent of this destruction. Remembering this, an English writer

wisely said that he was indebted to each man he met because he

did not kill him.

This observation seems especially significant at this time

when cur campus is crowded with pedestrians. The student driver

has a greater opportunity now than he has ever had to maim or

spare his fellows. It is a very simple matter to drive recklessly.

and BO endanger the lives of others. But it is scarcely more difficult

to acquire patience, to drive slowly and carefully in order that

those who must walk may walk in safety, and continue to live.

The time of greatest danger occurs, as usual, just before eight

in the morning and at noon. The place of greatest danger is the

intersection by the blinker light near Phi Sig. But only by careful

driving at all times and in all parts of the campus can we be as-

sured of a really safe year. Certainly the pedestrian should obey

the rules and watch where he goes. But the major share of the

responsibility must lie with the driver.

He should remind himself that it is not very easy, and it is

always too late to apologize to a dead man or a crippled one.

veterinary science from 18!)0 to 1921.

This building will replace the present
Paige Laboratory^ which will be re-

named.
The cement block dormitories are to

i.e railed Berkshire House, Hampshire

House, Plymouth House. Suffolk

House and Middlesex House. Perk-

shire House is at present the only

one of the cement-block dormitories

being occupied by students. Comple-

tion of the other three has been held

up due to lack of building materials.

Under construction by the Alumni

Ruilding Corporation is a men's dor-

mitory that will be named Mills

House in honor of George F. Mills,

teacher of English from 1899 to I'M

4

treasurer, head

humanities, and dean of the Univer-

sity.

September 30 — October

September 30 — October 7

[EoHtet'e Not*', Belov is the offi-

cial calendar <>f event* of the Univer-

sity. All meetivf/s <>r event* sched-

uled at the University must he Hated

With th, ['resident'* secretary. Miss

Affie Cook, in South Collene, ami >i»-

I, H (rents are Utt*d with her can

the best "rassler" in the neighbor-

hood. He still carries the stocky, pow-

erful build that earned him thus

laurels.

Pre-college evenings found Doric

at the Hotel Hawthorne in Salem,

where he provided a program of

aim moods in the lounge and i;

here, one night, that he was as] ed

sing.

Turned Professional

That baritone voice started some-

thing.

For three years Doric studied sing-

ing in Boston and New York and

broke into radio as regular giest or

tin- famous "Tattler" program, a

WEE! favorite of the mid-thirties

He joined The Rangers, a profes-

sional quartet comprising such now-

famous stars as Eugene Connelly an i

John Herrick. Finally Doric made
the chorus of the New York Metro-

politan for performances of the opera

"Rigolette."

It was then that Doric decided h

drop the whole idea of profeaaional

success, and to enter Boaton Univer-

sity to fashion out a career as a mu-

sic educator.

Why?
•"To pursue a way of life."

That is about as good a key as I

to understanding Doric and his cot -

tagious enthusiasm that has done so

much to advance the ca use of music

On our campus.

Remarkable Achievement

Included in that way of life has

J

finally collapsed at a dress rehearsal been his t.,ltire eareer on this cam-

pus: his marriage to Kathleen Critch-

an oper-

etta under his baton, and who is now

the mother of his two children, Dolce

Jo and Darcy Jean, whose initials,

D.J.A., duplicate his own; his re-

markable production of "Pinafore"

breaths won iering if he would make
Jn on]y nim> ( ,ays in 1!M1; hjs fi ,.st

it. operetta "United We Love"; his U.

He made it—and a colleague said f M. song, "Sons of the Valley,"

and his latest work with the Univer-

sity Chorale and the two Operetta

Guild productions, "The Red Mill"

and "Anything Goes."

Exhausting Life

Included out are the many things

he loves, but never has time to do:

play tennis, take in all the musicals

on Broadway, spend an evening at

the "Monta Rosa, or dine at "The

Swedish Rathskellar" in New York

City.

His "way of life" would exhaust

two ordinary men, but he takes it in

stride. And he lives it with a philoso-

phy: that all art, culture and music

should be stripped of it's superfci-

alities; shorn of its "cultists": and

Club; the Statesmen and the Sta:-

ettes, th«- choir, the band; an oper-

etta to get ready, or a social union

program featuring all of these.

Despite his abounding energy, he

for Social Union in Feb 1940 . . . was
|

ordered to take a long rest immedi-
(

,U) who once sanj? a , ea(1 in

ately. Someone forgot to cancel the

concert, however, so Doric returned

next night to conduct 125 persons in

y %\<» hour program, while singers

and many in the audience held their

last week it was one of the best pro-

of the division of grams Doric ever presented.

Fledgling Maestro

Doric was born 84 years ago in

Unittprstty of fflassarlutsrtts

Weekly Calendar

Runquist Reports On NSA Convention,
, ,,

Found Madison Humming: Work, Ideas :;",T=J^»S= "S^? c^; ChaH Aud
"« iT-SCST

" v '

SOCCER. Dartmouth. Away, 2 p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY*. Northeastern.

Here, 2:80 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 4

MEETING. IZFA. Seminar Room,

Chapel, 5 p.m.

MEETING. G.I. students of Stock-

bridge School. Bowker Aud., 5 p.m

Tuesday, Oct.

•

„f M observer with other non-communist student prior to 5 P.M. m**t he cleared with

at the National S-udent Association groups in Europe and to co-operate MUe Mildred Pierponi M the Dean*

at Madison, Wia., :h the "iron curtain countries" only *ffie* before being Iteted with Mw«

summer, waa very fawrably im- where possible on specific projects. Cook. Mis* CooVa deadlim for in-

-d bv the seriousness ami The NSA ng a long range eluding event* m the weekly vote,,

eliminate segregation of races ''"'" ' y hiondag at 10 AM.)

but will work Thursday, >ept. Wl

Southen . - and not try MEETING. Collegian Staff. Collegian

Hand. Bowker, 6:80

of the work undertaker.

rork-packed 5 day.-, be re-

ported
' •- rte Tu<

fht.

i ;.. je reported 1 l<

-

f
'4 :3U

SosBC of the knotty problem^ the

\S.\ tackled were whether to join

the International Union of Students

(IUS) which they broke with when it

began to parrot the Moscow party

line, segregation of race- in \merican

( allege*, and concrete program- and

.ervice- to offer it- member college*.

To Operate Abroad

The

"ran. down anyone's throat",

Among proposals which will affect

this area are a "Culturale" to con-

-i-t of -election- of drama, music, art,

an I modern dance to be presented by

\ew England colleges early next

-pring, probably on the Smith Col-

lege campus, said George.

The SSA will also collect and dis-

itioi oi opportui

for foreigi 'r-i: <
.

(o-Op Buying

]' add ipringfield College will

Con linto d on ttagt,
'

»fftce, Mem Hall, 4:.''.<> p.m

TRYOUTS. Collegian Staff. Collegian \tp'FT j N-(; Veteran's

office, T p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Hub
1 :itiei. room A, 7:16 p.apel, roon

MEETING. Camer
Aud., 7:30 p.m.

Slces.lt..

Friday, Oct. 1

MEETING. FloricuH ire I

1 02, 7:oh p,

Saturday. Oct. 2

FRESHMAN PLAY DAY. Dri

3 p.m.

FOOTBALL. Norwich. \-a
;
..

Chapel

French

6:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL
p.m.

Wednesday. Oct. ft

CONVOCATION. Stoekbridge School.

Bowker. 11 a.m.

MEETING. AAA. Seminar Rm„
chap'!, 8 p.m.

TRYOUTS. Operetta. Bowker, 6:30

p.m
Wives Club

''hap-: Aud., T:.".n p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 7

MEETING. Collegian Staff. Mem
Hail, 4:30 p.m.

MEETING, Newman Club. Chapel

And., T:.'! 1
' p.m.

REHEARSAL, Band. Bowker, 6:30

p.n

1 1..

p.m.

Open t'l

Open t

charge

Devens Vice President

Continued from page

his enlistment in 1941 he worked for

a time M assistant post executive

officer at Devena before being trans-

ferred to the North African theatre.

He Later served in the G-8 section

for the Mediterranean area and im-

mediately prior to his discharge with

the rank of colonel, he was dean of

the Army University Center, Flor-

ence. Italy.

Served As Infantry Captain

A graduate of Williams College in

1920, he served overseas as a captain

of infantry in World War I. His

teaching career began at Syracuse

University, where be taught until

1!>24 and then moved to Boston I'ni-

yersity as an associate professor of

English. He received his Doctor of

public with admission Education degree from Columbia Uni-

- listed veraity in 1938.

public without charge

F.I. &

Worsted-tex Suits, Arrow Shirts. Hickock Belts and braces,

Brentwood sweaters. Interwoven Sox. Mallory hats. Botany
slacks, robes, shirts. Nationally known merchandise at

reasonable prices.

College Magazine l Dr. Wilson Tries Matterhorn Climb,

Looks For Talent Halted By Big Blizzard Part Way Up
The fall issue of the Quarterly, un

dergraduatc literary publication, will

appear on November 1, it was an-

nounced this week by Doris Abram-
SOn, editor.

Contributions for this issue must

t>e in Mr. Varley's mail box in Old

Chapel before noon Friday, October

11. Articles consisting of poems, short

stories and essays may be on a vari-

ety of subjects both literary and

scientific.

All manuscripts should be typ«

written and double spaced. Notifies

New Draper Snack Bar

Offers Fountain Service

On Non - Profit Basis
"The snack bar which opened Mon

day in the east wing of Draper Hall

i to be run not for the purpose of

making s profit, but rather to serve

the students at as low a rate as pes

sible."

This statement was issued by Mr. m; " lr ,

'

u,,Im '

1 climbii" impossible.

tion of their acceptance or rejection Walter Johnson, manager of the co

will be mailed to the contributor.- |, .„-,. dining hall.

Climbing Swiss mountain peaks
was part of the schedule that l>r

Leonard R. Wilson, head of the geol*

ogy department, included as a side-

line in his attendance a? the lsth

International Geological Congress In

London last summer.
After aecen ting thi peaks of the

Mitelhorn, Rifelhorn and Gorngratt,
he started to climb the Matterhorn.
One third of the way ip, however, he

was force.
i hack bj u blizzard which

FKOSII DANCE— I'nidentHied man hands a mop to Jack Pyac in the

mop dance at the frosh dance at Lewis Hall last Saturday sight. Marjorie

Hariagtea looks on. Thedaaee was a success in spite of the numerical

superiority of the male sex. I'hotos by Tan tie

within two week- after their receipt

bj the editors.

At the same time Miss Abramson
announced thai the Quarterly office

in the basement of old chapel will

be open between - and .''. on Monday
•md Wednesday aften ns to all

those interested in discussing any as-

pect of publication. Former mem-
bers of the Commonwealth staff are

especially welcome.

Ov?r 600 Campus Cars

Pose Problem For Cops
The gravity of the campus traffic

situation ha become Increasingly

acute with the tremendous influx of

The soda fountain, which was made
necessary by the great increase in

the number of students, was installed

while Draper Hall was being

ished earlier this year.

The snack bar, arranged at present

to seat T'l people, will be run on the

I'ne basis as the University Ston

Temporarily, ice cream will be tin-

main slaml-hy. with UuTt breakfast-

offered in the mornings. Candy,
aiette-, and coke will lie jiiit nit by

vending machines.

"Equipment for keeping sandwich

filling is on the way," Mr. Johnson

revealed. "We also expect t<> serve

hot sandwiches in the near future."

Pour regular employees are to

During his seven week staj in

Europe, I >
. Wilson v isited Swit.

land, Prance, England and Scotland
About 1 ,800 geoh .

| jng

count i ies and I::., ins) it ut ion i, at

lt ,\ lu
tended the I ondon confer. nng
the 200 papers presented was l»r.

Wilson's cm "The I riant

Miei 'i Is in the I

.

Rocks of the V '

of the r. s."

Other plae ted b '

H.clll led the l'ui\. i p
re he talked with *

I

ologist, I "
. Defandre, and t

iah museum in London, where he
worked a1 the Geological Sui

Transfers Eligible

For Ac-Ac Awards
former Devens men will receive

full credit for their participation in

musical, dramatic and literary ac-

tivities at Devens when Academic

Activities awards are made next

spring, it was announced this week

by Prof. Krank P. Rand of the Aca-

demic Activities Board.

The Hoard has communicated with

activities directors at the Devens cam- ;

pus of the University and has been

assured that a complete activities

record <>f every student reassigned

to this campus will be forwarded in

time for the awards to be made, Prof.

Rand told a member of Adelphia who

inquired about the matter.

A former editor of The Statesman,

Leonard Zahn '48, was presented a

Silver medal last year, 1'rof. Rand

said.

Academic Activities medals and

prizes are awarded at a special party

each spring on the basis of active

participation in University musical,

dramatic and literary groups, includ-

:he college paper.

Frosh Dance Success

As Men Flood Lewis
An enthusiastic reception was given

the Freshman Dance at Lewis Hall

Saturday, September twenty-fifth The
dance, sponsored jointly by laogon

and Adelphia organisations, was
closed to all but Freshmen.

Contrary to previous tradition, this

year's event was distinguishe I by a

very evident lack of bashfulm ss on

the part of the freshman boys.

The only difficulty encountered

arose from the fact that the number
of fellows greatly exceeded that of

the Frosh girls. The girls suffered in

silence.

Chaperons for the dance were Mr.

and Mrs. Alderman, Mr. Cornish,

Miss Shor, and Mrs. Churchill, house-

mother of Lewis Hall.

UM Voters May Send

For Absentee Ballots

Students and faculty members vim

wish to vote in the forthcoming na-

tional elections by absentee ballots,

can obtain them by writing to the

clerk of the town or city in which

they are registered, according to

I'rof. Vernon L. Ferwerda of the de-

partment of political science.

Requests for absentee ballots are

already being accepted by city and

town officials. They must be made in

time to permit the marked ballot to

be notarized and returned by election

day, November 2.

Applicants must have registered to

vote in that community before Octo-

ber 1.

No special form must be filled out

t" obtain ballots, I'rof. Ferwerda said.

A simple letter of request will be

sufficient.

COLLEGIAN COMPETITION

A Woman Founded

The First

Daily Newspaper
That was back in 1702, when

an Knglish gal by the name of

Elizabeth Mallett started The

Daily Cotirant.

The weekly Collegian invites

coeds as well as men students

to try out for its staff. Any new-

student is welcome. Any old one,

for that matter.

FIRST MEETING OF

COMPETITORS TONIGHT

(THURSDAY)

IN COLLEGIAN OFFICE IN

MEMORIAL HALL AT 7.

UM Man Publishes

VolumeOnNiemans
An alumnus of the I' of M, Louis

If. Lyons, who is now head of the
-N'ieinan Foundation for journs
Harvard University today publish
book on Harvard'.- ten year experi-
ence with newspapermen ,-,> studei

Entitled "The Nieman Fellows Re-
port", the book (a ai, account of the
first ten years of Harvard fel

ships for newspapermen, daring
which 122 fellows out of [|

piican-s have had a year's studj at

the University.

Among the fellows is Prof. Arthur
Musgrave, professor of journelisn ai
the C of M.

The bonk was published bj
the Harvard Universit) Pn

Class Of '5! Took
Anti-Hazing Stand

• 'nly six coeds of
: he pn - pho-

,; on found "hazing" fun
while eight "thougl I t sillj

childish". I0t

the initiation program, and 21

found i' "caosi <1 -•',,. t. •

•

Such were the results of a poll of the

re fresh

the Scrolls of 1947 and Desn li

Cur
The question asked in the 3

poll was: W;i,v

hazing last fall?

Six reported: "I- fun; I

joyed it. and thought it h-

welcome at the Ui ". while
141 found so

.

,'

e .

\~ a result of the poll, a

fact that 129 of the present topho-
mon

.
- racon • : th.it the

Scrolls "hav. a few friendly h

schemes but omit things that ridicule
the dorms are especially acute where ;

l ^P"^1 cand.date for Law school, .
}) , fr , , hnu., ••_ ^ pr .

rew students this

policeman Thomas
recently.

Six Hundred Cars Now On Campus
"Six hundred cars owned by stu-

d< i.ts have been registered so far

and probably there are one hundred

more on campus that haven't been,"

he added. "We stil! have Stoekbridge

to register which will add another two

hundred vehicles at the minimum.

This will bring the total to about

nine hundred student car-. <>ur park-

ing ana.- combined have room for

onlj seven hundred. HoWl Ver, after

registration of Stoekbridge students

i survej will he made by the ad-

ministratior to decidi what steps will

In- taken.

Cars Mas! Stay Put'

"It is essential that students do

m>t jump from one parking area to

another; that they 'stay put*. I'if-

ferent care are assigned to different

areas on campu-. these being: North

Parking Area at rear of Draper.

South Parking Area, at front of I'hys

Ed building, and Fast Parking Ana
at front of Fernald Hall. Stud) nt

parking is prohibited from Triangle

Street to Old Town Road: that is,

fraternity row is excluded as a [lark-

ing area. Students are not to drive

bet ween classes."

When asked if there had been many
flagrant violations of traffic rules,

Officer Moran -aid, "We have a half-

dozen licenses now. Many students

were under the impression that we
were only talking when we said we
would take them—we hope this will

convince the skeptical parties."

Saving Of Life Chief Aim
"Our chief concern is in preserv-

ing human life; if there should be a

(ire we would be unable to get fire

equipment through, with cars parked viaed tb* ,x;u,ls whi,h wew !*** "1

on either side of the street or bottled '
;"" hr '«P'' f,,r the first tin

up in traffic areas. Fire hazards at BPrin*' If all > »tudent thinks bin

year, campus work during the day and evening at

Moran stated the soda fountain, st idents will also

help ia their free time as those ••in-

ployed by the •'l'" Store.

The snack bar will be open from

8:80 to li :i»u A.M.. 1 :S0 t-. 5:00

P.M.. and 7:80 t<> 10:80 P.M. This

later service. Mr. Johnson stated.

will catch those students returning

from the library at night.

The bar is to close through the

lunch and dinner hours as the room

is needed to add to the seating cap-

acity of the main section of Draper

Hall and Draper Annex, which op-

ened for the first time at the sum-

mer session this year. Together t

three sections will see well over KMMI

students fed, Mr. Johnson estimated.

"As for the snack bar", the din-

ing hall manager observed, "v.e are

watching student requests in order to

render better service to the college

a- a whole. Tlie point I wish to em-

phasise is that the soda fountain is

j- run entirely for the c mven-

ience of the students."

Law Aptitude Tests

May Be Given Here
Professor Ferwerda of the political

science department has just

nounced that it is possible for the

Law School Aptitude exsms to be

given in Amherst, if ten or more
candidates apply. Any student who
has completed two years of required

college work is eligible to take the

tests, which are part of the require-

ments for admission to any law

school.

A board of Princeton law dean- d.

even pleasure vehicle.- find it difficult

to squeese between the parked cars."

Officer Moran has a new assistant

this year. Patrick Fitzgerald of South

Hadley will be employed as a night

man on campus.

he should apply now to Professor

Ferwerda, North College 2(11 A.
program was adopted by this yi

Scrolls.

Service Fund and other •

cies.

Asks For Volunteers

Runcpjist will head the U of M

come widespread. Under the plan

NSA members would buy clothes and

supplies from member stores at a

discount.

George reported that the convention committee on NSA which peseta

2 was divided into 14 workshops to under the Student Council,

work a system of co-operative buying thrash out different problems, (ieorge "The next step", nej I George,
of goods of all sorts, which has been was assigned to the meetings on relief to get some committee members who
tried successfully at Buffalo Univer- techniques through which the NSA are genuinely Interested in NSA and
sity and which NSA hopes will be- plans to work with World Student Continued <m /»«<;< S

Runquist Reports
Continued front /><i</c

STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the C&C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890
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Redmen Shade Bates 7-6 In Opener; Qoll

Injuries Take Edge Off Victory Fete

Norwich Next On Grid Ticket
NEXT HOME GAME
W. P. I. — OCTOBER 9

:i

f Spxwtieaian

World Series Interference
BY ED YOUNG

An Improved Maroon and White

grid squad, displaying depth at all

positions, took the measure of a

favored Bate* team, 7-«i, in the initial

game of the season at Alumni Field

on Saturday. The edge was taken off

the victory, however, when it was

learned that Don Costello was seri-

ously hurt with a kidney injury, and

that seven other players also were

sidelined with varying degrees of in-

juries.

Besides Costello, Bob Bulcock, Ray

(iagnon, Ed Struzziero, Marty Ander-

son, Kv Johnson, Russ Beaumont, and

Bud Kstelle, temporarily will be out

of action.

Kv Johnson was the hero of the

day culminating an HO yard advance

in the second quarter with a 57 yard

touchdown run around right end on

the old bootleg play. Although hur-

ried on the placement kick, Marty

Anderson tallied what proved to be

the winning point.
\

The only Bate* score came when

Art Blanchard threw a 25 yard pass

to back Dan Beale who was standing

on the one yard line. However, Blan-

chard failed in his drop kick conver-

sion attempt for the all Important

extra point.

NORWICH NEXT
Norwich I'niversity, operating this

season without freshman rule in

order to holster the varsity, will be

playing host to the iiedmen next 00

Saturday at Xorthfield, Vt. Although

they were beaten In their initial game
with Williams, 14-0, the Norwich team

is much improved over the inferior

.-quad which faced the Maroon and

White las: Maaofl at the Alumni

Field.

Close Intramural

Harrier Outlook Tops; Competition Seen
Huskies First Test

Looking Things Over
by Rush Broude

SoccerMen Termed

"Most Promising"

continue to de-

velop into what .appears to be a finer

team than the one which went unde-

feated last season in dual competi-

tion.

The members of last year's cham-

pion squad are turning in better times

this season while sophomore Tony

A renewed interest in sports and

According to Sid Kaufman, com-
1 the addition of new personnel on the "One of the most promising squads

that I have had since the great team

of 1935"—Coach Larry Briggs.

last year's defending champions, will iportfl which follow directly after the

find it rough sledding against the football season.

With the dual meet against North- petition in the intramural program campus has heightened the prospects

eastern only two days away, the U of this year will be the best ever. A.E.Pi,
|
for the future, and in particular those

M crosecountrymen

young crop of freshmen and ex- With most of last year's basketball
perienced Devens transfers who will

five stiU around, and additions from
comprise a large part of many of the

j
the Devens > Chiefs, the outlook for a

squads.
j

top Court season shines brightly
The medals, which are being of-

|
ahead Remaining from Last year's

As yet, Coach Briggs, who looks

optimistically on his varsity hopefuls,

has not decided definitely on the

starting line-up that will face the

powerful Dartmouth forces this Sat-

urday at Hanover, N. H.

Because competition is keen at

fered, have motivated a larger and team are Lo0ney" (Capt. elect) Mc- 1 most positions, the only booters that

Grath, McDonald, O'Neill, Myers, ! are possibly sure starters in Satur

and Lee. In addition, just arrived i

day's game are

from the Devens' campus, are bright

Dougas seems to have assured himself more intensive program than has eve*

a place as a starter. been offered at the U of M.

In the time trials held Tuesday, Representatives of teams must have

Whitey Cossar finished first in the their names registered with Sid Kauf-
stars of

-

tg pagt two seasonSt Ryback,
race against the clock, with Louie

j

man before their teams are eligible
j Pano> Harrington, Crimmin, Angers

Clough, Ed Funkhouser, Walt Szetela, to compete. and Brun j

Tony Dougas, and Ed Pierce trailing The representatives of every team

which wishes to compete will meet! Rounding out the contemplated

Monday, Oct. 4, at 4:30, Room 10, court Payers are the eight or nine

Physical Educational Building. Repre- men who composed last year's Frosh

sentatives will be appointed by stu- COttrtaUrS, now sophomores and

"Red" Winton at

in that order.

It should be remembered, however,

that all the teams on the U of M
schedule have improved over last

vear.

appoir

dents who compose the teams.

Rl'SS Beaumont being assisted off the field by Mgr. Bob Winterhalter

and trainer Stsn Salwak after sustaining injuries in the Bates game.

headed right for Coach Red Ball's

Roster.

On the cooler side prospects for a
hot hockey team have considerably

j
increased in past days. Last year's

rather latent pucksters are still here:

Reid, Schubert, Baier, Couture, Dre-

vinsky, Gullans, Keough, Lit, Mais-

ner, Marble, Midgely, Paul, Sweeney,

Tetrault, Westcott, White and Win-

terhalter.

Added that impressive list which
i Tom Filmore will mould into a

deserving team are recent newcomers,

i
all from s veteran Devens roster:

Burke, Ellis, Toohey, Galusha, Mc-

ManUS, Kelly, Joyce, Roche, Sweeney

and McLaughlin (Devens co-captain

elect). All in all the future looks very-

bright indeed for a fine season of

i

those cool weather sports. Of course

competition is still open to all comers,

regardless of the number of men al-

ready known to be interested.

As an added inducement, it might

be added here, an Administrative

spokesman just informed the Col-

legian that "when students are absent

from class as members of an athletic

team—they should not be marked

zero for work missed. An opportun-

ity to make up such assignments

(missed) should be given." Well,

that's the future as it looks now.

You judge it.

center forward, Ralph Carew at out-

side right, Jack Holt at fullback and

Ed McGrath at goal.

In a hot race for the other starting

positions, Don Westcott and Chet Le-

bucha are battling for the inside-left

birth; Tony Ferrana, Joe Lit, and

Nystrom are trying to beat-out each

other for the inside-right job; at

outside-left it looks like a toss up

between Frank Kulas and John Far-

quharson; the halfback positions are

really wide open with Billy Hill,

A Berkshire Hall fella told me a

few days ago that one of the greatest

fears of the campus baseball fan is

the electric razor.

Not that this fan-atic Is vigorously

opposed to a closely shaved face, but

they do exist within a sphere of con-

temptable dread toward what I prefer

to call the dormitory or fraternity

"Plugger".

Who or what is the "Plugger"?

This is the fella who, during the

afternoon when the campus ball fan

is worshipping beside his radio, pJN0f

his electric razor into the power out-

let. This results in a noise on the

radio resembling a dive bomber. This

drowns out the voice of the high

priest—the radio sports announcer.

\ So, "pluggers" take a gentle hint.

Shave in the morning, shave at night

(except when there is a night game).

"But please," warn the fans, "do not

plug in while a ball game is in pro-

gress."

WHO COULD THIS BE:
He hacks out news copy for a

Couple of cents B line. Thus he may
work for four hours for $1.05. He
could work for the Boston Globe or

Post, or the Springfield Republican.

He could also be a student or a coach.

I watched one in action at last Sat-

urday's football game. He sat in the

presshox with the professionals and

assembled dope . . . pounded out the

copy in our athletic office . . . taxied

down to the Lord Jeff telegraph of-

fice to make the six o'clock dead-

line . . . and then stayed awake half

the night wondering what his stuff

would look like in the papers the next

morning.

Who is this guy?
They call him a campus correspond-

ent.
* * *

Chatting with Coach Tommy Eck

after the Bates game was an old

follower of Massachusetts athletic

teams.

He is Mr. Ralph Stedman, past

president of the Alumni Association.

It seems that with Mr. Stedman in

the stands our teams can't help but

win. He finds it difficult to remember

the last time he has witnessed a

Mass. defeat. (Wish we could say

the same.)

Mrs. Eck says, "Please, Ralph, feel

free to come up and see all of our

games."

Lenny O'Connor '50 is doing the

press release work for the athletic

department. He succeeds Carrol Rob-

bins who is at present reporting for

the Holyoke Transcript.

Dick Howland, Lynn Jorge, George

LaBranch, and Bob Tetrault looking

for the nod; sophomores Ted Thomas
and Embler are contesting for the

other fullback station.
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THE HOUSE OF WALSH
TO YOU NEWCOMERS OF 1952: PROBABLY YOU HAVE GIVEN A LOT OF THOUGHT TO WHERE TO EAT. WHERE TO

ROOM, AND WHERE TO GO IN YOUR SPARE TIME. YOUR CHOICE OF A CLOTHING STORE IS ALSO IMPORTANT. IF YOU
WANT THE HIGHEST QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES, THEN YOUR CHOICE IS NARROWED DOWN TO ONE — US.

THOMAS F. WALSH

UM Judging Teams R0TC Air Corps And Cavalry Cadets

Take Second Place Camped At Stuart Field, Fort Meade
1 a KJ

A t^ al ^ 14 ai|,
C((1

.ps anj six miu.hine gQBS on the ritle range; prob-

The U of M meats and livestock
J
cavalry cadets of the U of M ROTC

j
lems in both offensive and defensive

judging teams placed second to the

IVnn. State teams in the Eastern In-

tercollegiate Meats and Livestock

Judging contests, held in collaboration

with the Eastern States Exposition at

Springfield, Mass. last week.

CHOW HOUNDS—Picture of some hungry freshmen going after the

refreshments provided at the picnic jriven them last week. In the usual

order are Barbara Bowman, Earl Suitor, Anne Westcott, Faith Fairman.
William Jahn, Jr., Emily Wheeler, Sally Boyle. Photo by Kosaruk

The meats team placed second by

a margin of 40 points out of a possi-

ble 2700. The livestock team was high

team in both horses and beef and re-

ceived trophies for each.

Moth University teams were

coached by Prof. W. Allen Cowan

of the department of animal hus-

bandry. V, A. Rice, dean of the Col-

of Agriculture at the U of M,

superintended the meats judging con-

test ami Prof. N'atr Hale of the de-

partment of animal husbandry the

livestock judging contest.

unit attended summer camps at Stu-

art Field, Newburg, N. Y. and at

Port Meade, Md. respectively.

The air corps unit received pri-

mary training as transportation of-

ficers at Stuart Field. Their course

included training in airbase operation,

flight operation, mess management,

l'X, commissary work, and com-

mercial transport service. They were

given a complete demonstration on

the operation of a railroad from

building cars to dispatching them.

The cavalry gTOUp at Fort Meade

received a six weeks' course in basic

training with the students taking over

the duties of the platoon leader, pla-

toon sergeant, squad leader, rilleman,

kitchen worker, and barracks orderly.

Other activities included tiring To

mm rifles, mortars, M-l rifles, and

tactics, and a trip to the Aberdeen

Proving Grounds to observe the firing

of various weapons under test.

Diversion for both camps included

dances, moving pictures, and weekend

passes. The air corps unit made
several trips to see baseball games in

New York City.

The Air Corps cadets who attended

were E. Codin, R. Codin, R. Legrand,

M. Marvel, W. Mellen, K. Newman, N.
Nickerson, M. Nadel, L. I'erekslis, R.

Perkins, H. Pulicover, L. Robinson, C.

Spivak, and 15. /maczynski.

The Cavalry cadets included R.

Crowley, M. Cirard, W. Liley, J. Ma-
hon.y, W. Troy, and N. Vrachos.

Elections Are Coming

Know Your Candidates

Big Picnic In Cage

Hosts Over 400 Frosh
Over 400 freshmen, with the cares

of registration behind them, attend-

ed the frosh picnic held in the ca^e

last Thursday. The picnic, sponsored

by the Senate, United Religious

Council, WSGA and WAA nave the

newcomers a chance to get better ac-

quainted with their classmate.-.

Opening the festivities with a pic-

nic lunch consisting of sandwiches,

milk, apples and ice cream, the fresh-

man fortified themselves for the sing-

ular and square dancing that followed.

Wally Kallaugher MC'd the mass

meeting immediately after the feed.

Several of the committee members
noticed a very evident lack of Inter-

mingling in the earlier pari of the

evening, as the men and women in

general remained with groupa con-

sisting of their respective sexes. As

the evening progressed the segn

tion was alleviated somewhat.

The committee for the picnic was

made up of the following;

Representatives for Waa: Nancy

Mair and Phyllis Ford;

Representatives for the Senate:

Wally Kallaugher and John Dicke-

meyer;

Representative for the United Re-

ligious Council Miriam Marsden;

Representative for WSGA: Florence

Metier.

choice c4 camftuA xeacteM...

rfkALPHA DELTA PHI

t»ZETA PSI

ARROW GORDON OXFORD SHIRTS

ARE FAVORITES OF COLLEGE MEN

The NEW
ARROW
GORDON
"FENWAY"
$3.95

For the first time since before the war, Arrow is offering a

wide selection of white, solid color and striped oxfords in

-everal collar models especially designed for college men.

Only Arrow shirts have the famous Arrow collar, Mitoga

shaped-to-fit body and Sanforized label, assurance of less

than 1% shrinkage. Arrow ties— $1 to $2.50.

ARROWm p-

SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

rid)worlds most wantea pen
An impartial survey at 20 leading universities

shows Parker is preferred by campus leaders.

Senioi men and women, senior athletes and class

officers—•all have voted Parker lop choice.

N ou'll fina that you seem to think better— work

: id with the sleek "51". The precision balance

uards against fatigue. You feel like writing! The

51*S exclusive alloy point starts instantly—glides

with satin-smoothness. And you never need a

blotter! Thi-. pen writes dry with new Super-

chrome—the ink created for the "51" alone.

As a sound investment towards a successful

school year, choose Parker "51"
. . . the world's

most-wanted pen. Pens, including new demi-size,

SI 2.50 and up. Sets. Slt.75 to W0.00. Choice of

colors, custom points. The Parker Pen Com-
pany, Janesville. Wis., U. S. A.; Toronto, Can.

•«. ir rue

$25 CASH GIVEN AWAY— for interesting, true stories about Parkcr"5l" I'ens.

Base it on your own experience—or relate the experience ofsome friend. %25.00
for each story used. Just report the facts. Stories are judged on tacts alone.
All letters become our property—cannot he returned. Address I he Parker Pen
Company, Oepi. S-47. Janesville. Wisconsin

RALPH Perry, Bates half-back, being thrown for a loss by center Joe
Ha rone, with Bob Pasini and Er Johnson closing in. Photon by Tague

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks. Supplies and Every Need

The University Store

The Most Popular Course on Ccrmpus



Seniors Lead Deans List Again
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Seniors again topped the Dean's

List scholarship groups for the sec-

ond semester of last year, with more
seniors on the group I list than any
other class.

Because so many students are on
the list, only the first two groups

—

those attaining an average of !*<» and

88 per cent for the spring semester

—

arc published this week. The group
III list will be printed next week.

Following are the first two groups:

GROUP l. *>o- loo PER CENT

(lass of 1848

M

Jaffe E
Jones N
Kaplan M
Keefe J

Klein M

Weretelnyk J
Winstanley N
Winston I"

Wood C
Zahn L

(lass of 1949

Blakeslee L
Butler G
DeYoung K

Downing E

Duquette A
Foerster K

Galusha K

Golub A

Bfarkuson

Martin J

Mientka W
Mount R

Peek M
Ratner l

Williama R

Balise 1>

Bussel B

Rrickson A
Greene L
Hirshon P

Kinsman I)

Lan« .1

At h. .i tii W
Buckley I)

Delevor) at

Drohan L

Gsgnon P

(lass of 1948

Leal J

Melleri W
Robinson L

Roaen field <;

San Soucie li

Silv< rman L
Varnej E

Class of 1858

Gunn S

llainmell F
Kolovson I!

Rittenburg .1

T ney .1

Class of 1851

rxi 1

GROUP II. 85-88 PER CENT

(lass of IMS
Anderson VV Kobak E
Baldwin P
1'.. nnett I!

Better S

Bilsky E
Burgess D
Burres D
Cady G
Chapin M

then J

Courchenc W
Curtis R

( ynarski J

Day R
I>eltour R
deVos F
Poten G
Kdwards E

Epstein G
Fein R
Garbutl J

Gerber B

G man R
linbbi F
Goldblatt I

Onldin G
Goodrich I'

, Got* E
Green berg B
Cr. enberg H
Bahn P
rleffron A
Henker E

Honkonen M
Hyndman B

Kolovson M
LaSalle L

Lawrence .1

Lynch R
Mann A
Marten J

Mastalerz .1

McCutcheon R
McKinstry M
Mills H
Nahlovsky B

Orlandeik T
Otero E

Qutrk M
Raphael R
Romano A
Romm A
Savin. i L
SeHew H
Semon J

Shepard H
Shoenberg 7.

Siagel I"

Stegner I!

Sternberg H
Stevens C
Sz. tela E
Tauber W
Taylor G
Trott M
Vander Pol A
Waite J

Walker J

Walker M

Adler 8

Altsher M
Mean It

Reel... R
Blumenthal

Roddy R

Braman s

Brown A
Burley C
Casper J

Chapman F
Church R
Cohen J

Cole P

Cooper H
Copeland .1

Cynaraki E
It. Car!.. .1

Edmonds A
Eissman G
Elias .1

Fishman R

Fox T
Flaw ley .1

Geis (i

Godin E

Hall R

Kenry .1

11....-;. in II

Izzo R

Jost I>

Kern II

Lambert l

W
1,. R

Legrand R

Licciardello

Liley W
Savoian M

llo J

Lynch W
Marsh P
Mendelson D
Moadsn P

Mpelkss C
Neville E
Newton I)

Nickerson N
O'Neill R
Openshaw 11

IVpi R

Perkins M
I'routy L
Kay nes E

Reid A

Rowe B

Samborski M
Schubert E
Segel .1

Sevoian M
Shumway F

Silbergleit A
Stevens VV

Thomas R

Thorne M

Timberlake '

Trombla A
Trott E

Vilker A

Vondell P

Waugfa C
Well.- P

Wells W
Wbitcomb R
Winer N
Wolf I)

Yamsh D
Young A
Yetman G

Class of 19.")0

Anderson I!

Aykanian A
Bertocchi I

Rlouin R
Cray man L
Burnett P

Burr E

Burt R

Carpenter A
Chase E

Colbert E
Cook K

Cooke A
Crosby .1

I'revinsky P
Ferguson C
Free!), aii B
Gallons l»

Gardner L
Goodman T
Heady C
k eher D
Keroack A
Laurilliani A
Marini P

Maurice G
IfcAvoy T
Messina F
Meyer R

Morano M
Monau J

O'Brien T
O'Connor L
Perry P

Peterson C
Pierce R

Pitoniak T
Ponte A
Rikert J

R«.th E

Shati C
Smith R

Smith Z

Spaulding J

Steinbeck K
Tanguay A
Vail \\

Wilczyhski A
Winer F.

VVironeii R

Cliche G
Dean P
Diamond D
France J

Frank. 1 S

Class of 19.-.1

Reed J

Reads R

Rir.guette B
Robinson J

Shearer L

NOTICE NEW SCREENING
TIME FOR FALL SEASON

M(>\. thru FBI. 2—K:30—M:20
s\T. 2 - «::{(» TO 18:38

SI A. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

FRI. - SAT.

OCT. 1 - 2

LOIIS HAYWARD
— in

JANET BLAIR

"BLACK ARROW JJ

SUN. MON.-TUES.

OCT. :}-4-5

WALLACE REERV — JANE POWELL
— in —

"DATE WITH JUDY"
Colored by Technicolor

VICTOR MATURE — COLLEEN GRAY
WEDNESDAY - in —

ocr. 6 "Fury at Furnace Creek"

J BIG DAYS — THE BABE Rl'TH STORY — OCT. 7-8-9

Town Hall
— SCREENING TIME —

FRI. 6:30 TO 10:30

SAT. 2 TO 6:30 TO 10:30

SI N. CONT. 1:30 TO 10:30

TWO THRILL
PACKED

ADVENTURES
ON THE SAME

BILL

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

OCT. 1-2-3

Johnny WEISSMI'LLER Maureen O'SI'LLIVAN
— in —

'Tarzan's New York Adventure'
— Co-hit —

Johnny WKISSMCLLER.Maureen O'SILLIVAN— in —
Tarzan's Secret Treasure'

Playday For Girls

A Freshman Playday, sponsored
by the Women's Athletic Association,

will immediately follow the Pond Par-
ty this Saturday.

At the Drill Hall the freshman
girls will be introduced to the W.A.A.
Each girl will then be given the op-
portunity to play tennis, hockey, soc-

cer, archery, or volleyball.

Refreshments will follow the sports
activities.

Five Profs In Liberal Arts School

Have Articles In Current Magazines

Gaitcnby W
Hall J

Harris J

I sen berg E

Jones P
Kunefsky A
Liner R
Parsons P

Sheppand U

Shelter 15

Silver R
Stedinan R
Thrasher I)

White R
Wright F

Several current magazines contain
articles by five professors in the
School of Liberal Arts.

Psychology Professor Robert Eeld-
man has an article in the Journal of
Psychology on an apparatus he de-
veloped for studies of animal be-
havior.

English Professor William O'Don-
nell has an article in the summer
issue of the Yale Review on the poet,
Robert Frost.

Journalism Professor Arthur Mus-
grave has an article in the October
issue of the journalism quarterly \ie-
man Reports, on propaganda, public
relations and journalism.

Psychology Professor Theodore Val-

lance has an article in a recent issue
of the Journal of Educational Re-
search analysing methods of conduct-
ing examinations.

English Professor Maxwell H. Gold-
berg has an article in the current is-

sue of the Journal of General Educa-
tion on criticism, and has an article

in the current Menorah Journal on
teaching.

Other recent publications of Dr.

Goldberg include an article on poetry

in Eleusia, an article «>n teachers in

the Massachusetts Teacher, and an
article in the Phi Kappa Phi Journal
on the spiritual basis of our social

order.

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking preference
of the men who really know tobacco— auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. More of
these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

So for your own real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke

PH S — FRI. SAT. — < hap. No. 14 of S1PERMAN

CO".. THE AMIMICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw
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will compose the social committee of

each class, and all class officers will

become members of the University

Social Committee. The president of

each class is to preside at all class

meeting? and appoint sub-committees

as he deems necessary. The senior

class social committee will be respon-

sible for the proper execution of

graduation exercises.

INSIDE HKUKSHIKK Peter Anastasia and John Wellington pose in

their new room in Berkshire Hall behind Federal Circle. Berkshire i> one
of tour new donas now building near Hartley Koari. The third occupant
of the room VII MM at home when the photographer calle I.

Photo bv Kosarick

Burlesque
Continual from i>ni/r 1

to be amusement for the exclusive use

of the lower classes."

A Stripper With A Heart

Miss Andre did not say anything
about her own personal life, but the

manager of the theater later gave out

a story that could have been taken
from any dime novel. This story was
verified, however.

"<>n one of her road trips," related

Mr. Pearlstein, "Rene ran acroi i

woman who had had an illegitimate

child. The little girl was four months
old at that time, and she was slowly

Btarving to death because of neglect,

"Miss Andre received the const i I of

her husband and adopted the child.

She then hired a nurse to travel with

her and look after the child. The girl

is almost three years old now, and

neither she nor the nurse have ever
gone near the theater.

"1 even know of occasions when
Rene could only book one room. At
these times she slept on a sofa some-
where so that the child could have -a

bed."

Mr. Pearstein pointed out girls that

had given up years during the svar

to travel from coast to coast to en-

tertain servicemen. These girls not

only didn't net paid, they also had to

pay a large part of their expenses
themselves.

Mr. Pearlstein also spoke at length

concerning the great stars of today
who started on the st.age of burlesque

theaters. He ended this dissscrtation

on what burlesque really is.

Hurlesque Is A Iturlesqiie

"Burlesque is nothing but a take
otr. It ridicules everything on the

legit stage and in the movies; it

even makes fun of itself. Also, there

is nothing new in burlesque. All the

gsgs have been used innumerable
times. It is just that each comic has
his own little twist Some of the new-

hit shows owe their success to the
acts that have been taken almost

directly from the burlesque stage.

"As to what burlesque Is, it is, very
-imply, ... a burlesque."

At this point, a somewhat frus-

trated group left the theater. Most
of the follows thought that their pre-

vious impressions, mistaken though
they were, were a lot more romantic
than the truth. In fact, it might have
been better had we been left in ignor-

ance.

Initiation

Continued /rem /»«</»• l

names and home towns printed on
them. An unexpected serenade to the

fraternities and men's dorms is also

included in initiation plans.

Jean Ann l.indsey, president of the

Scrolls, announced that one day of
this week would be devoted to rigor-

ous activities, the plans for which
were not complete at the time of this

writing.

Freshman boys are also subjected

to I form of initiation to this Cam-
pus. Morning serenades to the wo-
men's dorms as well as the wearing
of identification placards .are their

contribution to festivities. The Ma
roon Key is secretive about the var-

ious other pranks to be performed by
the initiates.

The frei hmeii have on the whole
responded splendidly to this year*!
program according to spokesman
for the Scrolls.

select ive Service

Continued from Page 1

{[. How will local draft hoards he

lot died of a student's deferment?

\. If a student meets our defer-

lent qualifications! he will be so in-

ormed Mid should then promptly

otify his local draft board in writing

hat he has been certified for defcr-

ient from induction in the armed
-. He should then inform the

lilitary department of the number
id address of his local draft board

that we may furnish that board

kith an official certification of defer-

ment.

For further information concerning

eferments students may consult the

lilitary Department in the Drill Hall.

i Indent Government
Continual from Page 1

'ourt of Justice which is to have

irisdiction in all cases arising from

Holations of the constitution or its

ly-lsws, and may review any legisla-

tor of the Senate which threatens

subvert the constitution as the

ipreme law on campus. All decisions

of the Court are subject to appeal or

review by a committee of the faculty

appointed by the President of the

University.

Judges Serve Two Semesters

Judges are to be elected for tWO
semesters by the student body at a

general election during the Spring

Semester. The five women judges will

constitute the Women's Court of Ju>-

tice; and the five men judges, the

Men's Court of Justice. Bach court

respectively is to try all violations of

rules and regulations governing the

respective male and female students
of the student body and for violation!

not pertinent to either sex, the ju<!u:< s

will sit SJ a General Court of Justice.

Two faculty member.-, appointed by

the president of the university, will

sit on the General Court of Justice

and will have m> greater or lesser

voice than the student judges.

Class Officers To lie Active

The administrative branch of the
student government will consist of
the officers of the four classes. The
officers of each class, president, vice

president, secretary, and treasurer,

HOME.
block str

wav back

Coslello
( 'entinui <l from pagi I

probably be transferred to the uni-
versity infirmary next week. Dr. Man
well also Staled that Don would
probably never again be able to parti-
cipate in athletics to any appreciable
extent

,

Costello mas a captain of the
Watertown team while in high school
and was a .-iar of last year's frosh
squad.

other players Injured were: Bob
Bulcoch with a bruised hip; Ray Can
lion who Mai badly shaken up; Ed
StniXXiero who came up with a char-
Icy horse; Marty Anderson who suf-

fered a bruised shoulder; Ev Johnson
and Pay Beaumont who were both

suffering from twisted ankles; and
Hud Estelle who came out with a

twisted knee. Coach ESck probably
won't use nnyone but Cagnon Satur-

day, but some of the others may play.

All are getting daily treatment.

,
SWKKT HO.MK— lierkshire dormitory, one of four cement-

uctures being finished behind Federal Circle. Student* on the
i from (• randy's might have trouble telling them apart. We did!

Photo by Kosarick

Know Your

Student Government

and she's worth listening to in «

Or 7t£t itt, w&omu^w "

A Oecca Release

^VCP.ET swinging Monica Lewis is more than

ever a "ravc-fave" with her latest ballad.

Monica herself says that "A Tree in the Meadow/'
a top-ten ballad, is her favorite new recording

And her favorite cigarette is Camel. As
Monica puts it, "After crying and comparing

many different brands, I find Camels suit me best."

Try Camels on your "T-Zone"—"T" for

taste, "T" for throat. See for yourself

why, with millions who have tried

and compared, Camels are the

"choice of experience."

H h

-the choice of

experience

B. J. Remolds Tobacco Company.
Wlnaton-SaUm. North Carolina
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Sigma Kappas Get Campus 'First';

Employ Men InNew Sorority House

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

A year long- housing problem was

solved recently when thirty girls of

Sigma Kappa sorority moved Iflfco

their newly purchased house on AUeB

Street. An even greater revelation

was that the Sigmas would be the

first on campus to employ male bus-

hoys and dish washers.

A year ago, when the sorority

found itself without a house, the girls

were allowed to take over North

College as a dormitory-sorority house.

When a new influx of married veter-

ans created another problem second

semester, however, the sorority was

forced to vacate North College and

the girls were once again without a

home. This time they were dispersed

among the various dormitories, a

move which necessitated more crowd-

ing.

At the end of the semester, with

no relief in sight, the girls were

given permission to take over the

fourth floor of Thatcher Hall for the

next semester. During the summer,

Kunquist Reports
Con tin lied from Jhkji >'

willing to do some work." He requests

that students who would like to work

with him on NSA drop him a note

in the Senate box in the Memorial

Building or in the WSGA box in the

library.

Interested parties may reach him

at Theta Chi.

HEARTS.
I Wednesday, October tf,

I Auditorium, 6:30-9 p.m.

Honker

>+ $ .... <$x$xe

<

^»»»eeee»»<

V Actors, sinners

1 people wanted for the production .

however, the sorority's advisers man- | el Victor Herbert's SWEET*

|

aged to secure a house owned by Mr.

John Blair. After purchasing the

then double house, the sorority made
alterations go that the two sides could

be connected.

The idea of having male busboys

was suggested by Mrs. Pauly, the new
Sigma Kappa housemother, and there

was an almost immediate response

to the call. At present, three capable

boys are engaged in waiting on table

and washing dishes at the Sigma

House. General comment has been,

"Nice work if you can get it."

OPERETTA TRYOUTS The christian Science Organisation

and production] "" ra ""' us wii: hold its " rst ******
Thursday, September SO, in Room A,

old Chapel.

An invitation is extended to all

Christian Scientist! to attend this

meeting.

CONCERT ASSOCIATION
All veterans ai.d their wives w

received vouchers at registration

now turn them in for regular Coin

Association tickets in Room 20J

Stockbridge Hall.

NEWS IN BRIEF
CHEMISTRY CLUB

Glass for Science, a movie, will be

shown at the first meeting of the

Chemistry Club Wednesday, October

('. at 7:.'i0 p.m. in Goessmann Labora-

tory.

CAMERA CLUB
The Amherst Camera Club will

meet Friday, Oct. 1 at 7:45 p.m. in

the Old Chapel Auditorium.

Mr. Louis C. Hinckley of the Additional members for the Execu-

Springfteld Photographic Society, will tive Council will be elected. N'ew

speak on "This Photographic Hobby", members are invited to join the club.

Mr. Hinckley, who has won several

monthly print competitions, will show
some of his prints and color slides.

All those interested are invited.

8YMPH0NETTE
Aii string players are invited t

join the LJ of M Symphonette. Sc

Mr. Schabas in the music office, Mi

morial Hall.

OPEN HOUSE
An open house dance, sponsor!

by Pi I'hi and Sigma Kappa, will !»

held Saturday, October 2, 8-1 p.m.

the Sigma Kappa house on 21 Al •

Street.

Cider and doughnuts will be serve*

TRI ALPHA

MASS. POLITICAL UNION
The Massachusetts Political Union

will hold an organization meeting at

7:80, Wednesday, October <> in North
The Tri-Alpha will meet Wednesdav, .. ,, .....

_. . „. . ( ollege room 402.

This group hopes to stimulate in-

terest in political discussion.

October <; at 8:00 p.m. in Old Chapel

for the purpose of discussing con-

sumption of last year's balance.

LOST ARTICLES
The following articles were four.c

in the Cage during registration: thro

fountain pens, a glasses case, and i

i notebook with organic chemi

notes. These articles may be pick<-

up at the Alumni Office.

"Naturally, I smoked

CHESTERFIELDS while

working on my new picture,

BEYOND GLORY. They're

always MILDER . .

.

It'sM cigarette/'

^w

STARRING IN

BEYOND GLORY
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

djrfA4™}jJh»L
ii

f^^fr

7 smoke Chesterfields because I have

always found them definitely MILDER and

besides I like their better taste/'

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS

than any other Cigarette ... by west national survey

werfie/d

' •^i.'ut

»*** rOg.
"Cc

CO.

m

MAKE *^> THE ?m 2 CIGARETTE .

.

^^&^&^M'

L^t^*- X^oc I ^ - C /t^ *
/

Elections for 34 Members of New Senate to Start Wednesday
Balloting Schedule Set For Residence Areas;

Representation Adjusted To Housing Changes
tions for the student Senate

will begin next Wednesday evening

with balloting in three men's dormi-

tories, Senate president John Dick-

meyer announced today. Balloting will

of supervised l>y the Senate and

WSGA, hut each dorm must prepare

its own candidate list.

The apportionment of Senators has

been readjusted to compensate for the

crowding of the men's dorms and the

use of Berkshire, Dickmeyer added.

Figured at a ratio of one Senator

for every 75 residents, each residence

group will elect the following num-

ber;

Berkshire, •'?; Commonwealth, 2;

Federal Circle, 1; Greenough, 4;

Chadboume, 4; Butterfield, :i; Fra-

ternities, 8; and Commuters 5.

Eight Women senators will also be

elected, bringing the total number to

Commuters will include all students

not in the above listed dormitories

Continued ok /*','/<' 8

Bradford To Induct

VanMeter;Conant,

Keleher To Speak
The formal inauguration of Dr.

Ralph A. Van Meter as president of

the University of Massachusetts will

be held on Saturday, October Mi, it

was announced by Dean William

Machmer, chairman of the inaugural

committee*
Present at the inauguration will be

James B. Conant, president of Har-

vard, who will deliver the main ad-

dress on "Education and the State".

Rev. William L. Keleher, president of

Boston College, will give the invoca-

tion and benediction, and Governor
Robert Bradford will formally induct

Dr. Van Meter as thirteenth presi-

dent of the university. In addition to

these notables, there will be repre-

sented at the ceremonies more than
1(H) colleges and universities through-

out the United States, including every

college in Massachusetts.

Dr. Van Meter is the third scientist

in a row to be head of the State

University. He was named president

last May by the board of trustees

after he had served as acting presi-

dent for a year.

A native of Ohio, he was educated

at Ohio State University and at Cor-

nell. A veteran of World War I, he
joined the faculty of the state uni-

versity during the first world war,

end in 1952 was appointed dean of
the school of horticulture.

Dr. Van Meter will be the first

president to be inaugurated since the
Legislature, in May 1947, changed the
name of the institution from Massa-
husetts State College to the Univer-
ity of Massachusetts.

Balloting Dates for Senate

Elections

Wednesday, Oct. II

4-<; p.m.— Abbey
7-8 p.m.—Greenough, Abbey
K-!» p»m.—Chadboume, Abbe)
0-10 p.m.—Butterfield

Thursday, Oct. 14

4-C p.m.- -Abbey

7-8 p.m.— Berkshire, Abbe)
Id p.m. -Federal Circle, Abbey

Friday, Oct. IS

12-5 p.m.—Commuters (balloting

in Mem Hall)

Monday, Oct. IK

Evening—sororities

Tuesday, Oct. 19

7-8 p.m.- -Commuters
0-10 p.m.—Lewis

Wednesday, Oct. 20
7-9 p.m.—Fraternities

(Lewis balloting date not set at

press time.)
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Trustees Submit $9,141,288 Budget

For University Operation, Expansion
Engineering, Chemistry Lab, Library Additions

Feature Proposed Construction At U Of M

ivpvrijjht 17-18, L't.<.i it & Mdi 1
. ToeAc.ro Co.

Four Million Building

ProgramNowUnderway
A construction program totaling

lore than $4,000,000 is now under
>"ay on campus or authorized, George

Brehm, superintendent of build-

igs, announced this week.

l'lans include a new power plant

J"

resting about $960,000 and an animal
athology building for $475,000 for
hich bids will be asked in about a

month.

,
Of the five cement block dormitories

and apartment buildings being built

?hind Federal Circle, Berkshire
louse is already occupied by men
tudents. An apartment building will

finished by the middle of October,
and another dorm in the area will be
ready for occupancy by the middle of

November. The others will be finished

* month or two later, Mr. Brehm
said. The whole project cost is

$872.1100.

Mills House, the men's dormitory
being constructed by the Alumni
Building Corporation behind Fernald
Hall at a cost of $400,000, is expected
to be completed by the second semes-
ter.

Labs To Be Ready In February
Gunness Laboratory for engineer

A request for 14*104.550 in capital

Btttlaj highlighted the $0,141,280 bud-

get for i be fiscal rear ending June SO,

I05fl «bicb the Treated have sub-

mitted |<» the budget commissioner of

the state. G. K. Krickson, I niversit>

business ollicer, announced this week.

Inclu led in t In request for new
buildings, utilities and improven*
are the following:

Second half of the engineering
building and equipment $036,050

Dining commons for l.ooo persons

1750,000
Addition to chemistry laboratorj

1750,000

Addition to Library $500,000
Public Health Building. .. .$500,000

Reconstruction of eavalr] stables

$66,000
Turbine plant extension. . .$150,0(10

Extension of utility service lines

$250,000
i2.334.XOO Revenue Kxp«*t*d

The University expects to take it,

a revenue of 12,884,800 f,, r the un
fiscal year, Mr. Kricksuii reported,

(nut i nin i\ i,„ pag<

Bonfire At Rally

Depends On Rain
World Series Cans might have

wanted clear weather all Sleek, hut

members of begea and Addphis bav<

been hoping for s few days "f i

to enable them to stage a giant bon-
fire to climax the Worcester Tech
football rally tomorrow night si <>-A~>

o'clock.

Permission to hold s bonOn •'

last rally was withheld by the An
heist Fire Chief because of try con-

ditions resulting from the lack of

rain. If the situation changes, mem-
of the grounds department

set U) stack a pile of timber foj I

fire tomorrow.

Continiu </ <>n pngi -

!h ..J5S.S-
I-KOSB—A general idea of Freshman initiation. Activities featured were early rising forthe underclassmen; providing cigarettes and lights for Senators; a serenade to upperclassmcn in Draner- asunme serenade at Commonwealth; backward clothing da, for boys; pigtails and odd sJksTor girls '

Photos by Kosarick and TsgOC

High School Yearbooks To Be Judged Two Operettas Chosen

AtWMLSPConventionHereNextWeek For Gui,d Production

Six daily newspapers have con-

tributed cups to the University in the

past month to be awarded annually in

the 11 newspaper contests conducted

each year by the University for the

Western Massachusetts League of

School Publications.

The Daily Hampshire Gazette has

presented a cup for the best news
story; The Springfield Daily News.
for the best makeup; the Springfield

Union, for the best poem; The Green-
field Recorder for the best essay fea-

ture; the Holyoke Transcript for the

best news feature; the Berkshire
Continued on paqc 8 Eagle for the best column.

Previously the Springfield Republi-
can contributed a cup for the best

ports story. Other cups presented an-
i.ually by the University to the win-
ning high school newspapers include

the Collegian cup for the best edi-

torial, the Springfield Commerce cap
for the best short story, the Classical

Recorder cup for the best non-letter

press newsaper, and the U. of M. cup
for general excellence.

The 11 cups will be presented to

the winning high school editors at a

convention of the W.M.L.S.P. here on

Oct. 15.

Campul chatter is already voicm
its approval of Music Director Doric
Alviani's choice of musicals for this

season Victor Herbert's Sweet
heart* and Rodgers and Hammer-
stein's Bloom* > Girl.

The University Operetta Guild will

present Stoeethoorta at Bowker Audi-
torium on December !*, 10, and It,

This perennial favorite is a revival

of the 1913 production and was pop-

alar on Broadway last season with
Hobby Clark in a starring role.

The operetta offers a delightful

combination of nostalgic music and a

Continued on pOffi 8

Rope Pull To Feature

Selected Class Teams
Immediately following the VI

I
ter Tech game this Saturday, the tra-

ditional rope j, ., ,.- th«- fv-

man and sophomon
St the last minute two weeks SgO, -'

be held. Richard Vara, Mai • K<

prexy, in making this snnoui

\

rev.aled that only fifty physically fit

men may e on i sen side. Ai
many as sixty fn>sh and sixty sophs
may apply, but only the first fifty,

providing they hav, passed the d
tor's physical exam, will he allowed to

compete as tuggers for each side. Art
Schotield. of the Maroon K-

charge of registering the applies)
The contest will be supervised ! v

both the Senate and the Marooi K. j :

the consequences, which will

the male members of the i

only, can be stated

frosh lose, they will be fon • ..•

their maroon beanies until Thanks-
giving holiday. If they emerge victor-

ious, they will be allowed to bare their
heads when the gun sounds ending
the final home game on Novembei

J
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Elections A Test 01 New Student Government
ciecuuua « more than an

The Senate .^-^^fsenate ; they wiU be the first

addition to to.
*» of he B^«

government setup.

step in a test of the entirejk
next Senate will operate

The new const.tut.on underwhh then » ^ ^
contains a number of new feature

women ^
stress;s^^su. :u**--

cannot accomplish "^^^XrErmitorto must

entire student body. The Brst « von *
,i9ts and seeing

take the iniative in ••"^•^T'Jf'S, appointed time. The

to it that residents ~-***£?Z£l Committee in last

lively participation of the St^ent A'tion

spring's Senate elections shows ^«j£*£ of t

y
heir govern-

SSI ntSotSR SSS that- week will see as active a

tU
"^over campus -R^aJES.V-35 "

JLK.STAlEM3 b. on hand at the

"^Af^TtauK. a simple and painless procedure. All it

£«Le^££»£^^ is M But it is a

t-t firs "tup
"

the construction of a really representative stu-

dent government.

BRICKBATS
Co-Ed Swimming?

Dear Editor,

As part of the group that enjoyed

the coed swimming program during

the summer sessions, we would like

to inform the rest of the student body-

about it, in the hope that student

action will be taken to set up a simi-

lar program for the regular winter

sessions.

We are but a few of the students,

who attended and enjoyed the coed

swimming periods. There was a regu-

lar attendance of approximately 40

students on each of the two nights a

week it was held, and at all times

there was a spirit of friendly coopera-

tion between the students and Mr.

Briggs of the Phys. Ed. Department,

who was in charge of the pool

A variety of experience in the fields

Of books, brokers and bugles gives

Robert S. Hopkins, Jr., a solid founda-

tion on which to rest his duties as

the U of M's first Dean of Men. Serv-

ice in the Army in World War II. a

spell on Wall Street during the thir-

ties, several years of teaching and

an assistant deanship at Rutgers Uni-

versity have given Dean Hopkins the

necessary know-how needed in this

important post.

Native of New Jersey

Born in Ramsey, New Jersey,

March i:>th 1913, Dean Hopkin's first

introduction to the field of higher

education came at the Manlius School

in New York. At this institution he

participated in the cross country

team's endeavors beside his scholastic

work, and to quote him, "Cross coun-

try is rugged work." From Manlius

his next fling in the scholastic world

guages and literature and got his

B.A. degree in 1936. Finding Rutgers

to his liking, Hopkins accepted a job

as assistant dean of men and took

graduate courses in psychology at

the same time.

Activities on the "Street"

In 1936, Mr. Hopkins joined the

staff of a New York brokerage firm.

Later he went to work in the stock

exchange, and still later worked for

the Standard Statistics Company.

By the fall of 1938 he had decided

to re-enter the field of education and

returned to Manlius as instructor in

speech, English and Spanish. He also

acted as assistant professor of mili-

tary science and tactics at the school.

During this period he did summer

work at Syracuse and the Breadloaf

School of English in Middlebury. It

was at Breadloaf that he met his

future wife, Miss Barbara Welles of

The rules and regulations were few

and simple and could be complied

with easily during the winter sessions.

All students were requested to wear

their own non-woolen suits, and the

girls were requested to wear bathing

caps, since it was understood that in

order to keep the privilege, that the

students had been trying to get for

so long, it would be necessary to

maintain the pool in good condition.

Previously, the Senate has tried

unsuccessfully to obtain permission

for the kind of program that was

carried out this summer. It seems to

M that student action could be taken

now so that coed swimming would be

a regular social activity on campus.

Neil Bulnvan '49

Bob Decareau '49

Anne McElroy '50

Janice Rittenburg '49

Richard Brown '49

Shirley Gibbs '49

ROBERT B. HOPKINS, JR

loo*, nun w *>»»B
, , . ,

followed a four year period in which

he worked on the school paper, acted

as senior class editor of the Scarlet

Letter, the University year book, and

added to his financial resources by

tutoring and running a dining hall m
r» . a. _ I » — '.

. I • > *• 11(7

Mrs. Hopkins' father is a professor

emeritus of education of the U of

M
Served with Infantry

Late in 1941 Hopkins was called to

active service in the Army. His first

_ . «_1 1 —A V„~*tutoring and running a dining nan in act.ve service m t<« -....,. -——
hTfrafernity house, Zeta Psi, during p* was the Infantry School at Fort
h,s iraxei y

R(,nninir . other posts included the

the summers. He majored in Ian

.•**•. Budget Mirrors Our Needs

Another record budget takes its

first step this week toward the Legis-

lature. Once again it seems to mirror

intelligently the basic **&*»**«
our rapidly expanding University. One

of the appropriations requested will

go to the construction of a new din-

ing hall to help satisfy the physical

needs of the students; another is for

the library, which must be ^lar
ff

<1

if it is to sustain, to any extent, the

intellectual life of the campus

Looking beyond our immediate

wants, which are many, to the years

just ahead, we realize that the direc-

tion of our growth is not down but

upward. For the emphasis today is

upon higher education. It is recognized

that more young men and women

must be better educated if we are to

achieve a dynamic citizenship.

This means that more high school

graduates will want to take advant-

age of the low cost education at the

State University. And this is only

a« it should be. But we cannot expect

to cope with this situation unless our

facilities are made considerably more

adequate than they now are.

In view of these facts it is to be

I hoped that the Legislature does not

slash this new budget too wantonly.

In their haste to pursue the phantom

of economy they should be careful not

to weaken that kind of educational

support upon which our democracy

will have to make its stand.

UmorrBitg of JHaBsarbuartta

Weekly Calendar
September 30 — October 7

Lambda Chi—Open House.

Phi Sig—Open House.

SAE—Invitation.

Sigma Kappa—Open House

Pi phi—Open House.

October 7—October 14

(Editor's Note: Below ™th'
T°J:

ficial calendar of events of the Uni-

versity. All meetings or events sched-

uled at the University must be MgJ
with the President's secretary, Mtss

A fie Cook, in South College, and

uliess evenU a« listed with her^n
;

not appear in the calendar. »««"£«

of £i classes, all events ^heduled

°lritr to 5 p.m must ^^V%^>
Siss Mildred Wf^nme m tfcj D*«n «

office before being l^ted with Mtt»

roofc IftM Cook's deadline for in-
C
cl°u°ding events in the weekly calendar

is Monday at 10 a.m.)

Thursday, Oct. 7

MEETING. Collegian staff.Collegian

office, Mem Hall, 4:30 p.m

TRYOUTS. Collegian staff. Collegian

office, Mem Hall, 7 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker, 6.30

p.m.

TEP Open House

Theta Chi—Invitation.

Outing Club—Square Dance—Cage.

Sunday, Oct. 10

MEETING. Hillel House. Pan Hellenic

Workshop, 7:00 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 11

MEETING. Izfa. Seminar Room, Old

Chapel, 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday. Oct. 12

HOLIDAY. No classes.

Wednesday, Oct. 13

Interfratemity council.

\t|ML-

<P>

MEETING. Pre-Med Club. Fernald

Hall, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Newman Club. Chapel

Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Demolay Club. Seminar

Room, Old Chapel, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Group.

Room A, Old Chapel, Ttl* P^
MEETING. Radio Club. Stockbndge,

Room 110, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Students for Wallace.

Goessmann Laboratory, 8:00 p.m.

Friday. Oct. 8

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters. BOW-

k.r, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. International Club. Semi-

Mr Room. Old Chapel, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Reserve Officer

Hall, 8:00 p.m.

DANCE. Butterfield House.

Saturday, Oct. 9

Benning. Other posts included the

Infantry Replacement Center at Camp

Wheeler, Georgia; a tour as regi-

mental adjutant of the 326th Glider

Infantry; and executive officer at

Camp Claiborne, Lousiana. Of Clai-

borne he says, laconically, "I liked

the place as well as anyone else sta-

tioned there."

From Claiborne he was sent to

Texas A and M as assistant professor

of military science in the infantry'

section. Shortly after his arrival at

this school the ASTP was organized

and he received orders to prepare to

train one hundred men under the

ASTP program. On the heels of this

order a troop train arrived with a

thousand men for Texas A and M,

much to the dismay of Captain Hop-

kins and staff. After a hurried con-

sultation with the executive officer

and the colonel, quarters were found

for the men and they became the first

of a force of 4500 to train under the

Texas A and M ASTP program.

Retired as Major

From Texas he was assigned to

MEETING.
Seminar Room, Old Chapel, 5:00

p.m. rt.OM i Cornell, where he took charge of the

REHEARSAL. SCA Choir. Chapel
rqtc ^^ A recurrence of an ill-

Auditorium, 5:00 p.m

REHEARSAL Operetta. Bowker,

6:30 p.m.

MEETING. Engineering Club. Chapel

Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology & Physiology

Seminar. Fernald Hall. Room K,

8:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters. Sem-

inar Room, Old Chapel, 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 14

ness forced his retirement from active

service on December 19, 1945, as a

Major.

Once more in mufti, Hopkins re-

turned to Rutgers and did graduate

work in education, mostly in personnel

services. He received his master's de-

gree from Rutgers shortly after his

return there, and at present is work-

ing on his dissertation to complete
niK >> ••" — •

Thursday, Oct. 14
his work for a doctor's degree.

MEETING. Collegian staff. Collegian
After taking his master's dAgrfl

office. Mem Hall, 4:30 p.m.
| hi > ac0epted a position .as dean of th

Band. Bowker, $'M

Club. Cham

orinted from the June issue of Esquire

"/ t/iinfc he Sainted"

REHEARSAL,
p.m.

Ereneh MEETING. Newman
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Group.

Room A, Old Chapel, 7:15 p.m.

D*S&"Sf£5^*- MKKT.NC •*« ******
a*,g™ Rh.-op- h,,um . -y; -*

,

L
iM WMUA .

Chi Omega—Invitation. ,irr'

, . , ., ... 7 ...n _ m
imitation Stockbndge Room 114. HW p.m.

Kappa Sigma—Invitation.

he accepted a position .as dean of the

college at New London Junior College

in July 1947. This fall Dean Hopkins

Joined the faculty of the U of M.

The Dean is looking for a hOltSC

at present—but this is not with op-

timism. The Hopkins have one daugh-

ter, Suzanne DeBaun. who is twenty

months old and in the words of her

father "has more pep than any two

studer.ts put together."

Covtimiftl on page B

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
TO YOU NEWCOMERS OF 1952: PROBABLY YOU HAVE GIVEN A LOT OF THOUGHT TO WHERE TO EAT. WHERE TO

ROOM. AND WHERE TO GO IN YOUR SPARE TIME. YOUR CHOICE OF A CLOTHING STORE IS ALSO IMPORTANT. IF YOU
WANT THE HIGHEST QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES. THEN YOUR CHOICE IS NARROWED DOWN TO ONE — US.

THOMAS F. WALSH
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Horowitz Finds Argentine Schools

Purged Of All Democratic Thought
by Ralph Fishman

"To put it bluntly, there has been a systematic and ruthless

elimination of all democratic thought and tendencies within the

universities in Argentina." These are the conclusions drawn by

Leonard Horowitz, Globe Memorial Fellowship winner in 1947, who

travelled through South America this past year, and spent some

time in Buenos Aires.

Prof. Learning English

While Teaching French

Some cynic has observed that when

a person is unable to learn he begins

to teach, but at least one member of

the faculty is learning English while

he's teaching French.

He is Monsieur Gilbert Cestre,

newly appointed French instructor

who arrived in this country by air

nn June 12.

Since assuming his teaching duties

here, Mr. Cestre has had an oppor-

tunity to develop the English which

he studied in France, and students

find that he is progressing each day

in his linguistic ability.

Except for his visits to Switzer-

land and Belgium, the new French

instructor spent the greater part of

his life in his native Dijon, the

world's famous cooking center. There

he attended the primary school, the

lucee, corresponding to our high

school, and the University of Dijon,

where he obtained his license.

Mr. Cestre has a keen interest in

classical music and enjoys playing

the piano. Other hobbies have been

nil for him in the past few years be-

cause of the invasion by the Ger-

mans in 1940, which left him little

time and desire for outer interests.

America is a very pleasing coun-

try to Mr. Cestre, who is impressed

by the American way of dress and

the food. He is very much interested

in American students and finds them

extremely cooperative and under-

standing.

Through the efforts of Dr. Fraker

Mr. and Mrs. Cestre resided at the

Thi Omega sorority house during the

summer. At present they are living

m Belchertown.

Student Life Rules On

Off-Campus Dance Site

Student at Buenos Aires

Leonard enrolled in the University

of Buenos Aires, and had an oppor-

tunity to observe first hand the edu-

cational system under Peron. The stu-

dents and professors of the Univer-

sity had formed the core of the demo-

cratic opposition to the Fascist party.

When Peron rose to power in 1946

all the pro-democratic professors were

fired. In sympathy, 2000 professors

all over the country resigned their

positions.

Butchers, plumbers, mechanics—all

staunch Peronistas—are now the pro-

fessors in the University, most of

them have no other degree but that

recently bestowed upon them by the

Peron Government. There can be no

doubt that, in Leonard's words, "the

entire educational system in Argen-

tina has been redesigned as a medi-

um of totalitarian indoctrination."

Enters Journalism Field

Leonard left school and entered the

field of journalism, feeling that he

could learn much more about the

country in that way, and for a time

he was assistant to Milton Bracker

of the New York Times. Later he

toured Patagonia, through the Straits

of Magellan, up the West coast to

Peru, and then back again through

Bolivia to Argentina where he worked

for the United Press for 5 months.

He is now back at the U of M to fin-

ish up his studies, and plans to re-

turn to Argentina.

Horowitz had the opportunity to

know the Argentine people intimately

—their love of good beef, siestas,

—

and their appreciation of the arts

and letters. "At present", said Leon-

ard, "Peron has suppressed the people

and iR using emigrant Nazis from

Hitler's Germany in his administra-

tion. But Argentina will come back,

for the people have a great democra-

tic tradition."

The Winter Carnival Ball will be

the one major U of M dance which

will be held on the campus of Am-
herst College this year, Prof. Vernon

P. Helming, chairman of the Student

Life Committee announced this week.

No one is to go directly to Amherst

College to arrange for use of their

facilities, Mr. Helming said, because

this matter is handled by agreement

between President Charles W. Cole

of Amherst and President Ralph A.

Van Meter.

Under the present arrangement, one

major U of M dance will be given

use of Amherst College facilities each

year. Last year the Military Ball was

held in the Amherst gymnasium.

"University of Massachusetts stu-

dents and faculty appreciate the

generosity of our neighboring college

in donating the use of their large

dance floors," Mr. Helming stated.

Major formal dances are often held

off campus because of the lack of a

floor large enough for an all-Univer-

sity dance on this campus.

MemHaUBecomesDorm

As Sixty Frosh Move In

Memorial Hall became a dormitory

this week with the arrival of tilt

Stoikbridge freshmen who will be

temporarily billeted upstairs in the

auditorium.

Herbert A. Randolph, housing direc-

tor, announced this week that while

no set regulations for the use of the

building by students would be pub-

lished, all are asked to cooperate in

making things easier for its new in-

habitants.

The rest rooms will be switched,

with the one on the first floor now

reserved for women and the upstairs

room for men. The commuters'

lounge in the basement will continue

to be used.

Mr. Randolph expressed the hope

that the men would be out of their

temporary quarter; by November

first, but declined to set a definite

date.

Students entering the building dur-

ing the late evening hours are re-

quested to use the south door, al-

though the west entrance will not be

locked.

"We will not prohibit the other

students from using the lounge," Mr.

Randolph concluded, "but we hope

they will be as quiet as possible,

since those living in Mem Hall must

use it for a study room."

'Les Folies

Is Coming

Three Appointments To

Business Adm. Faculty
Three new appointments in the

school of business administration were

announced this week by President

Ralph A. Van Meter.

Milo Kimball, author of three col-

lege textbooks on corporation finance,

has been named associate professor

of business administration. He was

educated at Ohio Northern and holds

the M.B.A. degree from Boston Uni-

versity.

Gordon Donald, a native of Cam-

bridge, Mass., was appointed assistant

professor of business administration.

He is a graduate of Princeton and

holds the M.A. from the University of

Chicago. He formerly taught indus-

trial relations at "Northeastern Uni-

versity.

Robert L. Rivers, a graduate of

Clark University with a master's

degree from the University of Illinois,

has been named instructor of business

administration. He is a native of

Worcester, Mass.

"If you heard strange signals on

your radio last Monday, don't worry-

it was just the test transmitter for

the new campus radio station WMUA
(Massachusetts University at Am-
herst), giving indication of coverage,"

said Wayne Langill, Station Director,

in a recent interview.

Transmitter Site Bring Selected

Professor W. W. Smith of the engi-

neering department and engineering

student Jay Doane were at their two

way mobile radio units equipped to

pick up the signal and to report back

to another unit at the transmitter in

South College the strength of the Sig-

nal at various points on and adjacent

to the campus. This will help select a

suitable spot for the new transmitter

which it is hoped will be ready in

from thirty to thirty-five days.

The organizational meeting on

September M was devoted to a <li>-

cussion of aims and purposes. The
following appointments were made:

Station Director-Wayne Langill, As-

sistant Station Director—Ken
Spaulding, Public Relations Director

—Dave Meltzer, Production Director

—Ed Young, and Technical Director

—Bob Bates.

The management of the station was
broken up into two main departments-

production, under Kd Young, and tech-

nical, under Bob Bates. It is planned

to have regular monthly general

meetings of all departments, with

weekly meetings of the section head".

Women Wanted

Dave Meltzer, Public Relations Di-

rector added, "Frosh and Sophomores,

especially girls, since they are in the

minority, are urged to meet with us

if they are interested in any feature

of radio work.

"The station will be located at Bo.

College, fifth floor as it was last year.

We hope to tie up with neighboring

stations around Amherst for football

games within the near future.

"Come one, come all, if you sing.

dance, act, or would just like to get

into radio work, contact on*- of the

above-mentioned staff members and

well try to find a spot for you. Let's

really get this campus on the air-

ways."

C VARSITY Mogoime

COLLEGIAN COMPETITIONS

The First Newspaper

In America Was

Public Occurrences, published by

Benjamin Harris in 1690 in Bos-

ton. (Boston suppressed this week-

ly immediately, needless to say.)

rru tmcm m a 'oaOrWTY ro"*r rwrm make mttm tmz.

The weekly Collegian is a free

and responsible press that covers

public occurrences on this campus.

It invites all freshmen and sopho-

mores who wish to follow in Har-

ris's footsteps to try out for its

staff. Even if you're a junior

you're welcome.

Second meeting of Competitors
tor.ight in Collegian office in Me-
morial Hall at 7.

SECOND MEETING OF

COMPETITORS TONIGHT

(THURSDAY)

IN COLLEGIAN OFFICE IN

MEMORIAL HALL AT 7

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store

The Most Popular Course on Campus
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Norwich Upsets Eckmen

27-19 In See-Saw Tilt

W. P. I. Next
by Joe St eed

An outplayed but alert Norwich

team, cashing i" '»> tl "' ,
'
< ' mteuee,

took the measure of a favored U of M

eleven 27-19, last Saturday. Although

unable to bring the ball past the

Redman's thirty yard line, Norwich

was able t.» take advantage of the

breaki In this teeaaw battle and <>ut-

Kore the battering Eckmen.

Tommy Eek's Gridaters will meet

the eleven of Worceater Polyteeh this

coming Saturday in a grid battle

scheduled to start at 2KK) p.m. at

Alumni Field. Status of the football

team member* injured during the font

game of the season with Bates wm
not known at publication time. This

game will be the last at home until

the 30th of October when the Redmen

meet Vermont here. Intermediate

game* will b« at Rhode Island and

Fort Devena,
t

With Hal Fienman doing the lions

share of toting, the Redmen repeated-

ly crashed through the Norwich line

for s./.abie gain* The score give*

little indication as to the type of

game, for the visitors had possession

,,f the ball during most of the battle.

Two fumbles and a stolen ball set up

three Norwich scores.

Penalty Aids T. D.

The game had hardly opened when

the Redmen, aided by a fifteen yard

clipping penalty, traveled seventy

vards in four plays t«» paydirt. Gilman

climaxed this drive by dashing fifteen

vards off the right side of the line

before being knocked out of bounds

on the four. Fienman crashed over on

Norwich the next play. Norwich came

right hack and after intercepting a

pass on the Redmen 86, Malley

tossed a pass into the end zone to tie

the score.

Taking over on their own fifteen

after the ensuing kickoff, the Redmen

started another long drive with Fien-

man and Gilman taking turns smash-

ing through the Norwich line. A twen-

ty-five yard dash by Fienman aided by

a fine downfield block by Desautels,

brought the ball deep into Norwich

territory, but the drive was halted

on the four. Norwich kicked out, and

the Eckmen came roaring back with

Gilman bulling past the secondary

into the end zone to break the tie.

The attempted point after was wide.

Psalifis Scores

Then late in the second period came

the weird play of the game. Dubois

picked up ten yards through center

of the Norwich line, but when the

secondary ganged up on him, Psalifis

stole the ball and romped 55 yards

past 21 dumbfounded players for the

score. Janiak kicked the extra point

and Norwich left the field at half

time with a one point margin.

A determined Redmen eleven came

out for the third period with Ander-

son and Fienman alternating through

the holes opened by the maroon and

white linemen. The Eckmen drove

down to the Norwich ten and Fien-

man bootlegged over from there to

'Little Indians' Prep

For A.LC. Encounter
lied Ball'i Little Indians, preparing

for their opening encounter of the

grid season with A.I.C. on October

twenty-one, will have their fill of

scrimmages this week. By the end of

next week Coach Hall expects to be

able to line up a first and second

squad.

A Rood primary is in the offing

with fine material at all positions.

Heading the candidates at end are

Melrose Jackie l'yne and diet Corkum

of Stoneham. These lads will be hard-

pressed by Mike (iarvey, a local hoy,

and Hill Prevey, formerly of Freiburg

Academy. Another good prospect is

Tony Galai who hails from Fast

Hamp.
Whit Crawford seems certain to

land one of the tackle slots. Fighting

for the other positions are Callahan,

Allentuck, and llcGraw, who was with

the varsity during the '46 season.

A pair of Mobs, Crosby from Head-

ing and Clapp from Deerfield, rate

high at guard. Dick Waite, a product

of West Springfield High, and Cal

Farnsworth are other likely looking

boys. At center Al Speak of Saugus

has the inside track at the moment

but Ceorgie Stephens and Art Mintz,

the former from Agawam and the lat-

ter Boston English (this writer's Al-

ma Mater) could easily snare the

starting job.

In the backfield there is talent

galore. Almost a certain starter is

Bruce Levis, a fast runner and tricky-

left-handed passer from Belmont. For

speed there is Benoit, power Baker,

and crafty spinner Dicenzo. White,

Rowell and Jones rate high at block-

ing back with Rowell a possible start-

er at fullback. Dournet and Bowler

have the inside track on the others.

Coach Ball has used the early days

of the week to stress defense and has

employed offense on the other after-

noons.

give the Redmen a temporary lead

19-14.

Twenty Yard Pass

A fumble on the twenty yard line

set up the third Norwich score, as an

alert lineman pounced on it. Then,

since they failed to gain an inch on

three running plays, Norwich took to

the air and scored on a twenty yard

pass with Janiak again kicking the

point. Undismayed, the Redmen took

over on their own forty-five after a

fine runback by Jim Gagnon who had

played a whale of a game backing up

the line. Racing the clock, the stub-

born Eckmen battered through and

over the Norwich line down to the

defenders' five where the attack

petered out. The Norwich line braced

for three downs and Anderson at-

tempted a field goal but it was wide.

There still was hope when Norwich

was forced to kick, but the punt was

fumbled and Norwich recovered at

midfield. Then on third down, Daman,

with a host of blockers before him,

raced fifty yards for the final tally.

Looking Things Over
by Rush Broude

The ( >nce Over Lightly: for those

who questioned the existence of a

hockey schedule, here i.- a tentative

list of what is now it; the offing.

Schedule starts on the 1th of Janu-

ary with a game still pending, and

will be followed by contests with

Williams, Union, Northeastern (H),

New Hampshire (A), Norwich, North-

cistern (A), New Hampshire (H) and

with Middlebury ending the season

on February 16.

Practice is scheduled to start some-

time after the short Thanksgiving

vacation, around the 1st of December.

Current rumor has it, however, that

many of those expected to play will

have gotten in a lot of personal prac-

tice by that date.

Practice for the present tentative

Hi game basketball calendar, which

is not particularly easy, but still will

not he as rough as the Chadbourne

Hill, is expected to begin about the

middle of November, but individual

players are even now taking time out

o warm their arms and sharpen

their eyes.

Among new additions to the foot-

ball 2nd siring is end Buzz Harring-

ton, who was upped after the Injuries

which beset the team after the first

game.

Final completion of the hockey-

rink at the foot of the Chadbourne-

Creenough hill hinges on when the

lights are installed. But then one of

the big problems when the 'ice sea-

son' sets in will require the absolutely-

necessary cooperation of the student

body in keeping off the ice (except

at specified times) so that the ice

will be in good condition and practice

will not be hampered.

There has been a suggestion by-

many here on the campus interested

in the coming hockey season that if

at all possible the Athletic Depart-

ment try to arrange a game with the

Fort Devens team. From this end it

looks possible, at least we see no

drawbacks. What say, Mr. H?

On the question of schedules, a

group interested in forming a golf

team later in the coming year is

thinking ahead and wants to know if

a schedule could be arranged with

other colleges and universities near

andor far. Of course, the golfing

season is still quite a way off, but it

does take time to arrange a sched-

ule. It's worth thinking about.

It looks like a great many of the

former Devens men, and quite a few-

others are planning to hit the road

to the old Fort for the football game

on the 23rd. I'd like to suggest that

all those who have cars please give a

lift to some of the many who are al-

ready planning to use the "ruie of

the thumb". We expect to have more

information on that game next weaK,

and if so, it will be forthcoming.

Codeqian S?<rffe

' V

VARjiIY Magazine

Fo.' foung Mm

"J vonf yog to watch this new guy. He'» got a kick like o mule I"

Greenmen Triumph

Booters Edged 2-0

by Bob Tetrault

Although completely outplaying the

speedy Dartmouth booters for two

periods, the Massachusetts soccer

squad weakened in the third period

and the aggressive Dartmouth forces

managed to score their first tally

during a scramble in front of the

Kedmen's goal.

From the opening whistle to the

first-half mark it looked like the

Briggs Booters had the power to

topple the annually potent Dartmouth

team. The Redmen kept the ball in

enemy territory almost constantly in

the first quarter, and on several oc-

casions they narrowly missed what

seemed like inevitable goals.

The offensive changed hands with

the beginning of the third quarter

and the physically tiring Bay Staters

were forced to defend against the

hard-hitting Dartmouth team, who

managed to score a goal early in the

third canto and another marker in

the last quarter.

Fullback Jack Holt and Goally Ed

McGrath were outstanding on defense,

turning back Dartmouth threats time

and again. Halfback Dick Howland,

center forward "Red" Winton, and

wing Ralph Garew were the spark-

plugs of the Massachusetts offensive

although all the Briggs Booters

turned in a most commendable after-

noon of play.

The Lineup

Massachusetts

Northeastern Shades

U M Derbymen 27-28

Rumor of Disputed
Seventh Unsubsantiated

The Northeastern harriers nosed

out a fighting Redmen squad 27-28,

in a thrilling close cross country meet

on the U of M course Saturday after-

noon.

Redman Louie Clough came through

with a thrilling last minute spurt to

SPORTS CALENDAR
October

9 Football WPl
9 Soccer Williams

9 Cross C'try WPl
13 Soccer Clark

15 Cross C'try Trinity

16 Football R.I.

lf> Soccer WPl
21) Soccer (F) Nichols Jr.

H
A
H
A
A
A
H
A

MoC.rath. K
Holt, lfb

tort*, rfb
Howland. Ihl>

T.-trault. chh
I.allranrh. rhb
Lit. il

Kula.-i. ol

Winton. cf
FVrriera, ir

Carrw. or

Dartmouth

K. Soule
lfb. Dove

rfb. Westncy
lhb, Standish
chb, Fancher
rhb. Estroda

il. Scully
ol, Clark

cf. Lesure
ir. Brighton

or, Ryan

Substitutes

Massachusetts: Lebucha, Ryder,

Thomas, Hatch, Fitzgerald, Smith,

Farquharson, Cassiarberlli.

Dartmouth: Rinde, Wans, Svvalley,

Bensin, Vincent, Olny, Thomas.

take first place, and Wally Szetela

looked good in his first varsity meet,

placing fourth.

The spectators were presented with

a wonderful finish. With less than one

hundred yards to go, Clough pulled

out his reserve speed and gradually-

caught up to and passed Kenyon of

'Northeastern at the finish line.

"Whitie" Cossar had a similar race

to beat out Simon of Northeastern

for sixth place.

There were rumors of some dispute

over the harrier who finished seventh,

but there seems to be nothing to

substantiate any long drawn out dis-

agreement. The method of scoring

used was claimed to be indistinct in

clearly identifying the runner, but

nevertheless the final tally is in, and

no one seems to contest the results.

Northeastern was surprisingly-

stronger than last year, placing men
2nd, .3rd, oth, 7th, and 10th.

Clough's time was 20 minutes and
43 seconds, 30 seconds over the course

record.

The Summary
1st—Cloujfh. U of M; 2nd Kenyon. North-

eastern : 3rd— Hart, Northeastern ; 4th—Sze-
tela, U of M : 5th Zappulla. Northeastern ;

fith Cossar. U of M : 7th—Simon. North-
•astern ; Sth— Pierce. U of M ; 9th—Channell.
U of M.

— Left —

Dick Lee skirts right end for five

yards in first period at Norwich.

Fineman (.">.">) and Desautels (51)

lead interference.

U M - NORWICH

— Right —

Hal Fineman setting up first

touchdown on 15-yard dash, be-

fore lateralling to Lee (25) who

waa pushed out on the four.

Photos by Tague
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STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the C&C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL 890

Kill tun K
Geer D
Gilman M
Glabau W
Gleason R
Green H
Greenherg P
Greenfield D
Henrv M
Harrington J
Hibbard E
Hummel J

Jackler J

Januskiewicz
Kendall C
Kerr S
Korson N
Kramer D
Kunian C
Labbee M
Lace) K

Smith R
Snow ('

Splvak C
Spreiregen N
Staniszewsld H
Stern E
Strand J

Tananbaum E
Thresher L
Tinkham 1?

Tolman R
Tower T
Trull J
Tunis W
Urquhart 1)

Weidhaae J
Wells .1

V\ , Bt M
White .1

Wright C
Wright G

Class of 19!i0

Girla in a Junior elaai in Home Kconomit-s smile their approval of (he
new Home He building, Edna Skinner Hall. Kven the instructor seem*
to be enjoying her work in one of the building's large classrooms.

Photo by Tague

390 Students On Third Dean's List

For Second Semester Of Last Year
The Dean's office yesterday an- Beck M

nouneed the names of students who Blueetein A

j u . , houniue P
attained an average between 80 and goyd L
BS per cent in studies last semester, Broude A
thus completing the three groups of Brown A

Dean's Lists. The first two groups

• ie printed in the Collegian last

f eek. Briefly, 10<> seniors made the

tnor list; 129 juniors; H>S topho-

res; and 47 freshmen. Those in-

I led are:

GROUP HI, X0-«:> Per Cent

Class of 194*

\\

Army T
Avery M
iiaker M
Bates H
IU rnetein P
B< yer A
onlarz J

Boski V
I'murdeau K
Brenner C
Broderick D
BrouHlet B
Brown J

Brunner P
Buczoki L
! Her R

i ard R
Clancy P
1 'hen G
Cohen S

ik R
»ley B
iper P>

•ton P
Crosby .1

' simian 1'

!>;ivenport J
Day M
1'vyer .1

Kvans J
I'alby C
Farquharson P
Fowler D
Friedman M

lord W
iser D

il W
dall B
don It

•sman H
rtin L

G tyott F
Hall E
rlandlin E
Has? R

mer W
H wes W

kowski A
cobs D

R
-an T
ifman J

• edy D

Klein E
Krikorian L
Lambert J

Lapides M
LaRochelle .1

Leaker M
Lauder D
Leonard A
Levine J
Levine R
Litz W
Lucey W
Magtopoulos C
Marigum C
Marten R
Martlneon F
Masterson J

M< sr.ic- E
Miller M
Bloir L
Moldaw R
Murphy F
N'eedham W
O'Neill M
O'Shea D
Pease R
I'emstein J

Pimentel D
Dorter E
Ransom L
Rheaume J
Robbins C
Roberson R
Roberts J
Ryan W
Sedgwick L
Shapiro H
Shea R
Shub E
Simon E
Simon S
Smith P
Sprage E
Steltga H
Tanguav P
Tarlow T
Terry M
Warner E
Watson J
Wolfe B
Wolkowich B
Wysoeai A
Ziman F

Brown R
Bulman C
Burkhardt I

Burnett W
Child B
Chizinsky
Cohen R
Cohen R
Collier I)

Colton H
Conlon J
Conlon T
CloU |e> R
Czaja R
Davis D
Dirks S
Donovan •!

Downey .1

Drexel S
Dunn S
Doyle J

Dymerski
Ellis R
Emmert V
Eachholi T
Fagan B
Flint M
Ford P
Friedman P

I

Mai or N
Margolia A
Marshall J

Marshall M
Matthei M
Matthews .1

Mil liken H
Morrison M
Mullaly J

Murphy K
Ober R
O'Neil A
Darker K
Parson* K
Penn M
Perednia C
Perrj II

Preitdergasl C
Presto A
Radio .1

Reis R
Riley M
Roberge .1

Robertson W
Robichaud G
Rohir son W
Rodriguez E
Roomy P
Rossman I

Rowe A
Rubin M
Shore M
Sherman J

Skiff C
Skiffington M

A. lair C
Allen L
A i derson L
Bacon 11

Bain II

Lain S
Bat tit C
Deal i.

Beers I)

Billings .1

Boyle .1

Bresnick I

Brown C
Drown T
Brunell S
Duller II

Carbon* D
Caron A
Caron I'

Can E
Carr C
Cerler W
Charm S
Cohen M
Cole D
Cotton W
Cunningham
Daly D
DelCose C
Doherty P
Drag i K
Drewnianj ii

Kgel L
F.llsas ,1

Footit D
Foritano L
Fournier R
Francer S
(iab.ii Don P
Gibba I

Gibbs S

Godin R
Grebber K
Grosser B
Hakes M
Harmon L
Harrington A
Hilyard J

Jerome A
Kendall N
Johnson N
Kenyon R
Kingsbury .1

Kolman M
Kosarick F
La I large L
Laby M
Ladd H

1 Ladd J

Landry R
Lane .1

Leander II

Lee E
Lilx rinan S
Looney W
Mailloux M
Ifanganaro A
Mathews W
Maynard F
McEachern R
Midgley R
Mtchell H
Mitchell R
Afondor M
Moody M
Bfoustakii C
Myers II

N lines M
O'Neil J

Padykula F
Darks R
Perkins J

Coogan F
Deters G
Peterson A
Pitcher A
Plucinski W
Rubin I.

Ryan J

Ryder W
Sabln W
Sadick I)

Sag an F
Scolnlck R
Scott J

Seel F
Shapiro M
Silverman J

Slavin B
Smith I)

Smith 1

Smith P
Soiiliere L
Stilling! H
Stoyle J

Sundstrom G
Thomas J

Torres A
Tisdell R
Turner T
Valente F
Vigneau F
Walz T
Webster J
Weinswig S
Weisse W
Wolff P
Zaorski H

Class of 1949

rahams A
1 ameon D

r M
son M
lerson C

- M
iregard W;

Landry J

Leblanc C
Leblanc F
Levin A
Liberman D
Lisman A
Macina H

— SCREENING TIME —
HON. thru FRI. 2—6:30—8:29

SAT. 2 - 6:30 TO 10:30

SUN. ConL 1:30 to 10:30

NOW PLAYING

OCT. 7-8-9

SUN. - MON.

OCT. 10-11

WILLIAM BENDIX and CLAIRE TREVOR
— in —

'The Babe Ruth Story'

JEAN ARTHUR MAKLENE DIETRICH
JOHN LUND

'FOREIGN AFFAIR'
I DONA ANDREWS JEAN PETERS

TUES. - WED. CAESER ROMERO
OCT. 12 13 DEEP WATERS'

Clas of 1951

Abrama II

Anderaan D
Anderson W
Baker K
Barstow A
Blauer C
Bloomfield S
Clayton II

Colodnj P
Creed E
Devine E
Foglis C
Gerstein E
Gilman P
Cray D
Green .1

llopkir.s 11

Hunter R
Kendrow C
Kidd\ C
Knapp s
Knanich D
Kuhna M
Kwasnik N

Lampi R
Lebowitz \N

Libucha C
Lindsa) .1

Luther .)

McAvoj B
Monroe A
O'Connell F
O'Connor .1

Peck C
Powers M
Putnam 1.

Roth D
Saunders R
Savard W
SchofieW \

Shaker D
Shuman A
Skipton \

Speed |>

Stark weather W
Vander Pol F
Wendler II

Yergatian C

Dr. Williams Installed

VP In Charge Of Devens
Dr. Went worth Williams was in-

stalled as vice president of the Uni-
versity in charge of the Devens
branch at convocation ceremonies held

00 the Devens campus last Friday af

ternoon.

Cites Past Record

No Comment

VARSITY Mb«ati

»YO0n" Mill

An audience «,f approximately moo,
including representatives of the com-
monwealth and of other colleges, at

tended the exercises which marked
the beginning of Devens final year.

President Van Meter officiated at the

installation and in his remarks cited

the new vice president's record in both
military and educational fields a* e\

cellent qualifications f<>r the task of
heading a veterans college.

In the main address of the after
noon, Rear- Adm. Wat T. Cluvcrius,

president of Worcester Tecli and a

Devens trustee, declared thut "in

Devens College, the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts is outstanding in

the country in providing educational

opportunities for those veterans who
might otherwise have been unable to

have them."

Other Notables Speak

others who spoke briefly were Rep,
Edith N'ourse Rogers of Lowell, Lt.

Governor Arthur W. Coolidge, speak
ing for the commonwealth, and Dr.

Paul M Limhert, president of Spring-
field College, who spoke in behalf of
the colleges of the state. The Yer\

Reverend William L. Keleher, S..L.

president of Boston College, and a

Devens trustee, gave the invocation

and the Reverend Dr. John Crock* r,

headmaster of Groton School, the hen

ediction.

In addition to Dresideiit Van Meter,

those attending from this campus
wen Dean and Mrs. Machmer, I), an
anl Mr.v MacKimmie, Dr. Philip Gam
ble. Dean Curtis, Treasurer Robert
Haw ley, Mr. Frickson of the treasur
er's office, and Professor Morrisae)
of the Placement Office.

J. Paul Shecdy* Switched to Wildrool (j cam-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger N»»l Tesl

Town Hall
— SCREENING TIME —

FRI. 6:30 TO 10:30

SAT. 2 - 6:30 TO 10:30

SUN. CONT. 1:30 TO 10:30

Two Thrill Packed

Pictures on the

Same Bill

FRI. SAT. SUN.

OCT. 8-9-10

WALLACE BEERY— in

MICKEY ROONEY

'SLAVE SHIP'
— Co-hit —

TYRONE POWER AL JOLSON
ALICE FAYE

'Rose of Washington Square'

RfMEMBES the mane? You should have seen the one on this

social lion before he switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil. It was

positively beastly! So may we paws to make a suggestion: try

a little Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic on your own hair. You'll

roar with approval when you see how it grooms your hair

neatly and naturally without that greasy, plastered down l<x>k.

How it relieves dryness, removes loose dandruff and helps you

pass the Fingernail Test! Wildroot Cream-Oil is non-alcoholic

and contains soothing Lanolin. Ask your barb<»- for a pro-

fessional application. And get a bottle or tube for your den

today. You'll find it at any drug or toilet goods counter. We
aren't lion when we say you'll like it better thnn any other

hair tonic. Most of the cats do!

if of 327 Burroughs Drive, SnytUr, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y,
."

J.
Worstftd-tex Suits, Arrow Shirts, Hickock Belts and braces,

Brentwood sweaters, Interwoven Sox, Mallory hats, Botany

slacks, robes, shirts, Nationally known merchandise at

reasonable prices.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

OPEN HOl TSK
The Open Home and Dance to be

sponsored by l'i Phi end Sigma Kap-

pa will take place Saturday evening,

October '. at the Sigma Kappa

house on 21 Allen Strt

Formerly scheduled for October 2.

the affair was postponed because of

the illness of Mrs, Pauley, the house-

mother.

PRE MED CM B
The Pre-Med club will meet

Thursday. October T at 7:00 p.m. in

Fernald,

Dr. Gilbert Woodside will speak on

"Problems Confronting Prospective

Medical Students."

PROCTORS
Men Interested in obtaining proc-

tor's Jobs may apply at Dean Hop-

kin's office on the main floor of

Goodell Library.

FRENCH CLUB
Tht- first meeting of La Maison

I'rancaise was held September 2U in

the French Boon at Thatcher.

The new officers elected are Cecile

Laurin, president; Edna Joslin, trees

urer; Lillian Moldaw, secretary; and
Sally Rosenbloom, publicity.

ROISTER DOISTERS
The Roister Doisters will meet to

discus.- plans for the year on Thurs-
day, October 14 at 7:00 p.m. in Room
B, Old Chapel.

All persons interested in any phase
of dramatic production are invited t<>

attend.

ENGINEERING CLUB
The Engineering Club will hold its

first meeting In OC Auditorium at

7 p.m., for the purpose of electing

officers.

INTER] RAT COUNCIL
i\ the ftrsi meeting of the Inter-

fraternity Council held September 2!»

in Old Chapel a committee for fall

rushing of the freshmen was ap-

pointed. The committee consists of

Hank Thompson, chairman. Hill Casey
of Kappa Sigma, and Georgt Mac-

Collum of s.A.K. Hank Drewniany, of

Theta Chi, was nominated as chair-

man of the election.- for the new Stu-

dent Governn ent.

The Judicial Hoard of the li.ter-

fmtemity Council was instructed to

hold it.- first meeting on Friday at

the Kappa Sigma House. The new
P. an <'f M. n. Robert S. Hopkins, Jr.,

was selected is the faculty adviser

he board.

EROSH COMMITTEE
Richard Heltinger was elected

chairman of the freshman class com-
mittee at its fiirst moating held Sep-
tember 30 in the Senate Room,
Other members of the committee

are Richard White, Whitney Craw-
ford, Astrid Hanson and Jacqueline
Buck, This committee will serve as
leaders of the freshman class until

the election of class officers in forth-

coming , lections.

U M Gets $1000 Grant

For Cancer Research
A $1000 cancer research fund, one

of a series of grunts, was awarded
to the Department of Zoology .and

Physiology this year, Prof, (Jilbert L.

Woodside, department head, reported

recently.

The experiments to be conducted on

the dread disease are the result of

the work of a last year's Honors
student. Evelyn Downing, '48, dis-

covered through her research that

extract from the spleen tends to in-

hibit cancerous growth, Hrof. Wood-
side stated.

Jerry Leyine, '48, on fellowship,

and Marie Matthes, '49, an Honors
worker, are scheduled to continue

research on the subject. Prof. Wood-
side and Miss Anne Tilton will act

as faculty advisers.

Experiment! will involve working
with mice in an effort to discover

some sort of treatment for human
beings afflicted with cancer. The ani-

mals are expected to arrive for study

in a month.

Further information concerning tin

research to be done will be available

in the spring, Prof, Woodside re-

ported.

Theory Of Leisure Class Studied

By Ozzie, Collegiate Professor
by Ibid
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PI PHI PLEDGING
Pi Beta Phi announces the pled

ins; of the following girls: Jean
Small, Reggie I.awlor, ami Mary
Shea, all of the class of '.">!.

MEN SINGERS
Men singers are wanted in the choir

of the First Congregational Church
in Amherst. Choir rehearsals are Fri-

days at <>:4."> in the basement of the

church.

INTERFR \TKR\ITY COUNCIL

\ • • are invited to at-

tend th. I tternity Council

i today at 8:80 p.m.

: Hou* .

I" g will begin Mon-

day. Od '

1 with a Round

r>bin which will start from Me-
11 p.m. Rushing

- until November 1.

K.K.G.
D( ta N'u Chapter of Kappa Kappa

Gamma announces the pledging on
;

>< r 4 of the following members
of the class of 1961: Irene Perniola;

Jeanne Rapoza; Ruth Toner: and

Constance Whitney.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Any student interested in organiz-

ing a program that will lead to a
•ion in the Massachusetts cran-

berry industry is asked by Registrar

M. 0. Lanphear to see him in his office

within the next few davs.

Research Station

To Aid Sportsmen
A new Wildlife Cooperative Re-

March Station was set up this week
at the U of M to provide wildlife in-

formation for sportsmen of Massa-
chusetts.

The station, directed by Dr. William

G. Sheldon, a graduate of Cornell, is

a cooperative project between the

I". S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the

State Fish and Came Division, and
the University. The U of M unit is

me of fourteen wildlife research sta-

tions in the United States. Others «i re

tted at I'enn. State, the Universi-

v of Maine, and the University of

Virginia.

HANDBOOK
This year's Handbook was edited

by Flizabeth Kreiger, with Eleanor

Got! as business manager. The editor

for next year will be Rachel Blouin,

and the business manager will be

Loii Rubin.

"Heing a man of leisure," Ozzie

said as he killed his fourth can of

beer and reached for number five,

"I have undertaken a scientific study

of my happy state by reading Thor-

stein Veblen's Theory of the Leisure

Class."

It sounded like suite 18 in Z bar-

racks of Commonwealth was in for

another year of verbal dissertations.

|
I also reached for another can of beer.

"It began with women," Ozzie con-

tinued authoritatively.

"Women, leisure and beer. An ex-

cellent combination," I said.

"Women," Ozzie declared, "were the

first forms of private property

—

trophies of war—and with them came

j

the beginning of the leisure class."

,

Newman Club To Greet

Federation Delegates
The University of Massachusetts

Newman Club will act as host to the

convention of the New England Fed-
eration of Newman Clubs which will

he held on Sunday, October 10th,

from .'{ to 5 p.m. in Bowker Audi-
torium. Approximately 150 delegates

from all New England colleges hav-

ing Newman Club chapters will com-
' bine with the entire University chap-
1 ter to make a total of 500 attending
i the convention.

At least ten chaplains of various

]
college chapters are expected to be

present at the meeting which will be

;

the first of the Federation to be held

>n this campus. The chaplains will be

headed by Reverend Father Fisher,

the New England chaplain of the

Federation,

Guest speaker of the day will be

Reverend Father Pierce, professor of

('a'h.lic Philosophy at Our Lady of

the Elms College in Chicopee. Wally
Ka'iaugher, president of the local

chapter, is in charge of the arrange-

ts, and he is being aided by a
committee including Betty Jane Ska-
hill, Allene Smith, Connie retnn.sk.v,

Hill Casey, Jack Dunn, and Frank
Rollins.

After the business meeting, re-

freshments will be served to the dele-

gates in Stockbridge Hall.

Why this should be I do not know,
but presumably the early-day capi-

talist put his trophies to work.
"As man became more civilized, he

invented money, which could not only

attract women, but a lot of other

things besides," the expositor ex-

posited.

"So now people figure out ways to

accumulate more sheckles to spend
on blondes, convertibles and whis-

key," he said.

"A sure sign of progress."

"Hut that isn't all," Ozzie added
just when I was about to settle for

the blonde and the whiskey. "Man is

not a brute. A man of leisure is in-

timate with nature, art, athletics and
literature. Not only does he play the

ponies, but he also goes to French
movies and reads good books, like

Forever Amber." Then Ozzie added
thoughtfully, "Of course, Thorstein

wrote his book before television came
into barrooms."

"Television in barrooms is indeed a

boon to the leisure class," I said.

"Even thieves of leisure are more
respected than common, hard working
crooks." Ozzie paused to take a sip

of beer. "Stone and steel hail the

memory of John I). Rockefeller, but

all we hear of poor old John Dillinger

and his boys is based on abusive ar-

ticles in detective magazines."
"For all we know," I chimed in,

"Dillinger might have become a phi-

lanthropist in his old age, too."

"Women's colthes are especially de-

signed to show off leisure," my
roommate added. "The more imprac-
tical they are, the more they are ad-

mired. The corset, for one thing, is

devised to cripple womanhood. Fol-

lowing the new look should conn

straight-jackets."

"Finally," said Ozzie, "there is edu-

cation. Too many people are studying
impractical courses like engineering
and chemistry. What we need is more
philosophers like me to figure out

the mess we're in."

"Thorstein Veblen was truly a

great genius," I responded. "However,
how do you fit into the leisure class?"
"Every Friday night I go up to

G randy's," he replied as he reached
for number six, "and wind up in such

condition that I can be nothing else."

30-MY SMOKING 1EST

CAMEL MILDNESS

!

77J I In a recent test, hun-*? dreds of men and
women all across the country

... of all ages and occupations

...WCffC closeK observed as

they MBOkedt amtl»—and only

Camels — tor so consecutive

da>s. And the) smoked on the

as crape of one to two pack-

age of Camels a day. But only

Camels!

Every week through-

out this dramatic 30-

day test, their throats were
carefully examined by noted
specialists—a total of 2470 ex-

acting examinations. And
among all these smokers, these

famous throat specialists found
not one single case of throat

irritation due to smoking
Camels!

Prove it yourself. In

your "T-Zone"—

T

for Taste and T for Throat.

Smoke Camels for 30 days.

Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell

you about the full, rich flavor

of Camel's choice tobaccos. Let

YOUR OWN THROAT tell

you the story of Camel's cool

mildness. Yes, prove for your-

self that there's

NO THROATfMrmnoN
DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!

)6vr T-Zne'

-«w.,

Smoke Camels for 30 consecutive days. Smoke only Camels

If, at any time during these 30 days, you are not convinced

that Camels are the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked,

return the package with the unused Camels and we will

refund your full purchase price, plus postage. This offer is

good for 90 days from this date.

(Signed) R J. REYNOLDS TOBAr.ro COMPANY.
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH f.AHOMNA

,*>+» *v*m. , m+<*. ,w« .m« ' »- rf«tw. ^y»,i^». ^u>. >»< i». «>«»- >w». ,r+.K//

According to a Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMELS
than any other cigarette

Doctor! smoke for ptamirt, mo! Ami
« Im ii three trading independent re-

v;ir<h orSMlisatiOM .islu-il I M.S97
d i eon what cigarette they smoked,
tin in. hi. i named moti *n Camel!

UM Instructor Of Painting Holding New Engineering School WMI <JP T* U 1J
One -Man Exhibit In N. Y. Gallery Has Enrollment Of 401 J? , ,

! ° nold

JTJttttvttii M . : j\? si*- -wr—*- Yearbook Contest
Magazine Announces

water color at the I' of M and

a prominent Canadian landscape ai

. has a one-man showing «>f -ju

water colors which opens toe fall

reason at the Prank K. If, Rehn
Gallery in New York City.

the r of m has started the fail semes-

IAN MacIVER

Included in this exhibition are pic-

ture! which portray New York, Cana-
dian and New England themes.

Mr. Maclver was born in Aberdeen,
Scotland in 1912, and his boyhood
was spent in Canada until 1927. From
1931 to 1935 he studied landscape
architecture and fine arts at Colum-
bia University.

During the war he spent two years
doing army cartography in Washing-
ton, two years teaching drawing,
painting and topographic drafting at
the University and a year doing logis-

tics with the Navy Department. After
the war he returned to an instructor-
ship at the U of M.

Mr. Maclver has already had ten
one-man exhibitions of drawings and
paintings in New York, Washington
and Toronto. The present showing at
the Rehn Gallery will continue
through October 17.

UM To Join Colleges

In New Exchange Deal
The U of M will join with five

other New England land-grant col-

leges in a student and teacher ex-
change program announced recently
by President Albert Jorgensen of the
University of Connecticut.

Other cooperating schools are the
Universities of Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Connecticut, and
Khode Island State College.

Dr. Jorgensen said that the pro-
gram was planned in the interest of
"regional planning of higher educa-
tion", and added that "not only would
such a plan be a saving to the tax-
payer, but it would result in much
stronger courses in specialized fields".

"It is undesirable," he declared, "for
veral states to be working inde-

pendently on the same problem, neces-
sitating .a duplication of expense and
precluding investigation! in fields not
' »W undertaken bv anv of the
hools."

"It is especially in the fields of

lalised training," he continued,

' the administrations of the six

•hools feel that saving! could be

f ade in time and

College Board Contest

Opening <>f competition for Collage
Hoard membsri and 1949 College

Guest Editors was announced recent-

ly by the editors of "Mademoiselle"

magasine. students from accredited

college! and junior colleges all over

the country have been invited to

compete for positions on the maga-

zine's 1948-49 College Hoard.

Twenty member! of this board will

1m selected us 1949 Guest Editor! and
will he brought to New York City
for four weeks (June (i through July
1) to help write and edit the annual
August College issue of the magasine.
These girls will receive a regular
salary for their work, and will be paid
round-trip transportation in addition.

Last year four University of Massa-
chusetts students were member! of
the College Hoard: Jean Roberts '48,

Eileen Tannnbaum '49, Pay* Hammel
V><>, and Hetty Kreiger 'oil. The last

three are still undergraduates and so
eligible for this year's competition.

Rules for Joining the College Board
are as follows:

1. Contestants must submit a re-
port of two typewritten, double-spaced
pages on any new phase of campus
life: a new academic course, a fashion,
a fad or anything else that might in-

terest other college students.

2. Contestants must submit a
snap-shot, plus complete data on col-

lege and home address, class year, col-

lege major and minor, other interests
and activities and paid or volunteer
jobs held.

•'{. All material must be mailed to
the College Board Editor, MADE-
MOISELLE, 122 East 42 Street,

New York 17, New York, postmarked
no later than midnight, November 1,

1948.

4. Only undergraduates at ac-
credited colleges and junior colleges,

available to work as Guest Editors
from June 6 to July 1, 1949 are eli-

gible.

Those girls chosen to work on the
College Board will be given three
assignments during the year, and on
the basis of these the twenty Guest
Editors will be selected. Any under-
graduate woman at the University is

eligible to compete.

ter with an expanded
and program.

student body

A total of 4111 !tudentl are divided
among its live courses sgriculture,
civil, electrical, mechanical, and in-

dustrial, in addition r>4 freshmen are
taking curses preparatory to be-
coming engineer majors. During the
summer fifteen men were added to
the faculty.

Two new engineering building! will

beftniahed by the end of the year. The
new Gunness Engineering Building
will provide laboratories for materials
testing, Internal combustion enginei,
refrigeration, Iluild mechanics, and
A.('.and D.C. machinery. The fire re-

placement building will furnish tem-
porary quartan for a communication!
laboratory, a drafting room and four
class rooms.

Tin- planned Electrical Engineering
wing of the Main Engineering Ruild-
ing for which the state has appropri-
ated funds will house four classr ns,

metallurgy and electrical engineering
laboratories, and a drafting room.

monev.

I>r. Jorgensen said it is felt that

lie fields of medicine, dentistry,

ursing, forestry, landscape architec-

!" -
e, law, pharmacy, social service,

niment serivce, and journalism,

•' strong division could support the

Ol of the N'ew England group."

itudente would be exchanged, he
:il <i. only for those courses which the

'' state institution does not offer.

Trailers Aid Married

Vets Housing Troubles
by Ruth Camann

Striving to remedy the problem of
finding more housing space on an
already overcrowded campus, the Uni-
versity Housing Department is erect-
ing a new trailer camp behind North
College.

Many veterans have decided that,
since no homes were offered them by
the university, they would provide
their own dwellings. The housing of-
fice has been swamped with applica-
tions for trailer sites, but so far
every applicant has been accommo-
dated.

Since 1947 when there were only
nine trailers on the campus trailer

site, the number has increased three-
fold. Contrary to general opinion,
these trailers with their numerous ad-
vantages attract many customers.

Selecting appropriate names for the
sites presented no problem to the
Housing Committee. The camp near
the poultry plant, which faces the
west, will be called Westview Park,
and the site behind North College
was designated as Ellis 1'ark. after
a college figure.

Although these camps are not
classed with regular college dormi-
tories that require housemothers and
signing in and out, one regulation in

effect is that wet laundry may not be
hung in clear view of the main road.

New Chapter Of S.I.N.

Established On Campus
A new organization called the "So-

ciety of Intercollegiate Noetics, Am-
herst Chapter" has been formed
recently on campus. SIN, as the
club abbreviates its name, has formed
on campuses throughout the country,
some of the chapters being reor-
ganized and some operating in the
shade of the tree of knowledge.

Acting President of the Amherst
Chapter, George A. Peters, Jr., said
that many Devens students would
remember the SINner's corner in the
Mermaid Tavern of the Arabella Club.
Meetings of the Amherst chapter will

be informal, and will be held in suit-
able, places on the campus. Other
meetings have been arranged with
nearby colleges to discuss such topics
as the "Mysticism of Swedenborg",
and "Sensualism in Modern Society".

It is also hoped that prominent
speakers may be brought to the U of
M under the sponsorship of the club.
When such arrangements now being
made are final, the list of speakers
will be announced.

The members of SIN have grouped
themselves together in order "to bet-
ter voice their individual opinions and
to secure for themselves the obvious
benefits derived from the bringing
together of men and women of the
highest type who realize their obliga-
tion as conscientious contributors to
the improvement of our dvnamic so-

ciety".

The only qualification for member-
ship in this society of free-thinking

individuals, Peters declared, is a firm

belief in the right of a person to

speak for himself. It is the aim of the

society to "facilitate and promote
original thought".

An Executive Council statement in-

dicated that the name of the Amherst
Chapter adviser and other temporary
officers would be announced later this

week.

Five member! of the Universit)
faculty are judninn yearbooks of
Western Hassachusett! high echooU
in the annual contest conducted by tin

Universitj for the Western kfassa-
chusette League of School Publica-
tions, it was announced this week by
Prof. Arthur kfusgrave, director of
th^ league.

Results of th,. cont. 'st will be an-
nounced by Prof. Charles
University

convention

Oet. 15.

The yearbook! are scored on five
counts, and each of the judges will
handle one of the five parts for each

Convention,

At U of M
•>«"»! year the Univertit) has
(coring lyetem in jud

yearbook adviser, at a
of the WMI. SI' here oil

yearbook submitted in the contest. The non-letter

is the

used a

yearbooks.

Caps Ta He Awarded
Six daily newspaper! have coi

D«ted cups t.i th,. WMLSP to i„.

awarded annually by the Universitj
of Massachusett, m the newspaper
contest!. At the Oct. i:, Convention
tin' following newipaper cups will be

DuBois, awarded:
1. CeUfgiaa Cup for beii

—won by Amherst Graphic.
2. Springfield Commerce Cup for

l»st short story w,.n h\ Students1

Review of Northampton.
Classical Recorder <up for I,

ditorial

judges are:

Prof. DuBois, who will judge the
plan of book, which determine! 15 i

of the seme.

Prof. Leonta Horrigan, adviser t .

the Handbook, who will judge the
layout, which determines 2095 of th,.

score.

Prof. I..e Yarley, .adviser to the
Quarterly, who will judge editorial
coverage, which determines 3691 of
the final score.

Prof. John Vondell, president of the
N'«u England Council of Camera
Clubs and a national director of the
Photographic Society of America, who
will judge photography, which deter-
mine! 1.V; of the final score.

Prof. James Robertson, chairman of
the department of fine arts, who will
judge art work, cover and general
appearance, which determines 15$ ,,f

the final score.

The yearbook rating system was
worked out by Prof. DuBois, and this

press newspaper won by
South Hadley Spotlight.

1. Springfield Sunday Republican
Cup for best eports itorj won by
Saarlas Spectator of Great Barring-
ton.

•"». Springfield Daily \,.H , ( ,,,, f,,,.

best makeup won by OassJcal Re-
corder aid Amherst Graphic Chi

,;
. Spriagfeid l ekes Cup for best

poem \vo„ |,\ Relchertown Oracle.
7. Belyeke Telegram - Transcript

<'up for best feature won l.\ South
Hadley Spotlight.

8. Daily Hampshire Gasetts Cup
for best BOWS story won hy Classical
Recorder.

9. C.reenfit'ld Recorder - Gssette
Cup for best essay feature w,„, h\
Students' Review of Northampton.

10. Berkshire Eagl*. (up f., r I,.

Column—won by Scarles Spectator
11. University of Massachusetts

general excellence Cup—w„n by Am-
herst Graphic and Cathedral ( hroni-
cle.

Ceattmted <>„ /M ../. -

Radcliffe Wears Brace,

Result Of Recent Fall

Dr. Ernest J. Radcliffe, head of the

University student health service, la

attending to his duties with the help

of a long hack brace *e a result of

an injury this summer.

Dr. Radcliffe received four frac-

Spanish Dancers In Program Oct. 75;
To Precede Van Meter Inauguration
Two well-known Spanish dancers Says Senor Rev. "A good danceraow m America will appear here in should he one pan whirlmg deran evening dance program Friday one part boxer, two par. athlemght Oet.1, to pnede the i,Wugura- part student, and ,„, p -

of Dr. Ralph A. Van Meter as Senor Key, in addition to .

tared vertebrae in a fall which kepi

him bed-hound for eight weeks.

(

les Folies Is Coming

president.

The new dance review. Rhythms of
Spain, will feature Frederic Key and
Lolita Gomel in a presentatioi
athletic Spanish dances. With the two
featured dancers will appear Tina
Ramirez, IK year-old daughter of a
Spanish bullfighter and Carlos Mon-
toys, guitar virtuoso.

St n >r Rey has received press no-
all over the country for his

spectacular dancing. The Chicago Tri-
bune's critic said. "He t! abrupt.
fiercely rhythmic, and possessor of an
uncanny ability to leap clear ..f the
footlights (figuratively speaking) and
iei a watcher's blood boiling."

-ancmg »
a designer who devisee the costu
of the troupe, stage scenery
ground- and choreography, and
speaks several languages.

Sei.on'ta Gomes, who has toured
Europe and South America, was hi
in Spain si "an exciting dancer who
gives to her art a wonderful flavor of
youth and sen-iialit\."

rhe dancen will present gypsy
•"•" dances and i number of in-

tricate and difficult Basque dan
which an- seldom seen today in re,
programs.

Guitarist Montoys, a native of .m.-,.

<irid. wai already an established per-
former of Spanish folk music at the
age <>f only 14 years,
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Budget—
Continmd from Page 1

This amount goes into the state

treasury and the University does not

have the use of it.

Citing an example of the need for

new facilities, Mr. Erickson said that

B college library should seat 25 per

cent of the student body. The present

building seats 350 by crowding, or

about ten per cent of the students.

The $65,000 for reconstruction of

the cavalry stables will provide

garage space for R.O.T.C. tanks and

mechanized equipment, and labora-

tories, shops and storage facilities.

Extension of the turbine plant will

enable the University to produce all

of its own electricity and save con-

siderable money, Mr. Erickson stated.

This had been done until a turbine

broke down during the war.

All requests for new buildings must

be approved by the Massachusetts

Public Building Commission, which

makes recommendations to the Legis-

lature, Mr. Erickson said. The Com-
mission visited the campus two weeks

ago to look over University needs, he

added.

Elections

—

Continual from Page 1

and those living in small campus
buildings such as the Poultry Plant

or East Experiment Station. Women
commuters will vote in the Abbey at

the same time as the residents, Nancy
Matier, WSGA member in charge,

said. Men commuters will vote in

Mem Hall between noon and five

p.m. next Tuesday.

Voting in fraternities and sorori-

ties will be held under supervision of

the Senate, WSGA, Penhellenic Coun-

cil and Interfraternity Council.

Speaking for the Senate, Dickmeyer

urged all students to know their vot-

ing schedules and to be sure t,> vote

on time.

"We want a full turn-out for the

voting," he said. Students should back

voting," he said "Students should

back these elections 100 per cent."

Construction

—

Continued from Page 1

ing, for which $424,000 was set aside,

and Hasbrouck Laboratory for phys-
|

ics, involving an expenditure of $518,

000, are scheduled to be completed for
i

the next semester. Skinner Hall, the
j

$643,750 home economics building, is
|

now partially in use.

The rebuilt engineering annex to re-

place the wooden structure destroyed

by fire last winter will be finished by

November 1, Mr. Brehm stated. Cost-

ing $120,000, it will become a garage

after the permanent engineering

buildings are completed.

Work has been started on two

alumni financed dormitories across

from the Abbey which are part of

a $1,500,000 housing project. Other

units in this program are a dormitory-

next to Mills House and garden apart-

ments for faculty families on the cor-

ner of North Pleasant and Butterfield

Terrace, opposite the State Diner. The
family center is to be known as Uni-

versity Apartments and will contain

50 units.

Rally—
Continued from Page 1

The band will assemble tomorrow

night in front of QTV on North Plea-

sant Street at 6:45 for the march
to Stockbridge Hall, where Wally Kal-

laugher will introduce Coach Tommy
Eck.

A torch light procession from Bow-
ker will end near the south parking

lot, where the bonfire is scheduled to

take place if weather permits.

Judging

—

Continued from page 7

The officers of WMLSP are Miss

Jean Marie Fournier of Cathedral

High, president; John Dickinson of

Northampton High, vice-president;

Miss Dorothy Blundell of Amherst
High, recording secretary; Miss Mar-

garet Russell of South Hadley High,

corresponding secretary; and Richard

Gold of Drury High, treasurer.

Operetta Productions

—

Continued from Page 1

plot which includes drama, comedy,

and slapstick. Opportunity is pre-

sented to numerous U of M thes-

pians, both male and female, as

Sweethearts features a large cast

with many and varied personalities.

The saucy Bloomer Girl, the set-

ting of which is laid midst a Civil

War atmosphere, needs no introduc-

tion to the many who have hummed
its catching tunes since its appear

ance on Broadway in recent years.

It will be presented in the spring.

This "double feature" of a forth-

coming eventful '48-'49 season prom-

ises to present an exciting challe- gc

to the popularity of the two previous

successes staged by the Guild. "Any-

thing Goes and The Red Mill.

TWO SWELL
COLLEGE BUDDIES

ARROW CANDY STRIPES

WIDESPREAD "SUSSEX"
COLLAR

A... ... .OJD COLORS
SHORT POINT
"KENT" COLLAR

v_

Practical and good looking additions to your wardrobe, these Arrow

shirts are beautifully tailored in fine broadcloth and come in :ev«ral

colors.

loth She soft widespread "Sussex" collar and the ncn will ' ..»..»"

short point collar are particular favorites of college men.

See them soon at your favorite Arrow storel

ARRO W
SHIRTS and TIES

UNOItWIAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Profile—

Continued from page 2

Dean Enjoys Canoeing, Fishing

In his spare time the Dean enjoys

reading, writing, canoeing, fishing

and gardening. As far as one can see

he will not have too much spare time,

as his office is usually besieged with

students waiting to unburden their

problems.

Asked for his guide to daily life

the dean used the old army phrase

—

immediate action.

"However," he concluded with a

smile, "that means immediate action

based on clear thinking. I do not wish

to go on record as advocating action

without regard for its direction."

FORMER MAJOR IS NAMED
AS FIRST DEAN OF MEN
Male students at the University of

Massachusetts will find themselves

this year for the first time under the

guidance of a Dean of Men.

Dean Robert S. Hopkins, Jr., for

some years the Dean of New London

Junior College, New London, Connec-

ticut, has been appointed to fill the

position.

Dean Hopkins received his Bach-

elor of Arts degree from Rutgers

University, where he later received a

Master of Education degree. He is

at present well advanced as a candi-

date for further academic degrees.

A man of considerable experience

in the business, as well as the aca-

demic world, Dean Hopkins served in

the U. S. Army during World War II,

and attained the rank of Major before

his discharge.

Burke To Serve On Two
Important Committees
James W. Burke, secretary of the

U of M, has been named to two com-

mittees of the National University

Extension Association, it was an-

nounced today by Knute O. Broady,

president.

Mr. Burke will serve for the ensu-

ing year as a member of the commit-

tees on membership and government

information.

He is also director of the N. E. re-

gion of the 'N.U.E.A. and director of

adult education in the extension di-

vision of the U of M.

Elections Wednesday
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More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals

the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco— auction*

eers, buyers and warehousemen. More) of the*e independent

experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than tho next two
loading brands combinod.

So, for your own real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke!

corn.. ICAN TOBACCO COMPAIT*

LUCKY SYRIKE MEANS FINE YOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed—so free and easy on the draw

Playoff Strain

Hits UM Campus
by Ed Young

He was a short bespectacled fella

who probably thought Early Wynn
was a condition. Before today he

didn't give a rap whether Ted Wil-

liams was batting .250 or standing

8th in the batting order.

Last Monday afternoon, with port-

able radio in hand and a score on his

lips for every inquiring fan, he played

his best role as a baseball enthusiast.

In the barbershop anyone who
valued his scalp dared not sit in the

chair of a certain barber baseball fan

who is reported to be of the disposi-

tion to get rattled everytime a long

ball takes off.

A 6 ft. 6 in. student was heard

joking about a cross country runner

he claimed was jogging through cam-
pus with a portable radio tied to his

I belt.

The campus was electric with ten-

sion ami buzzing about this first

playoff in American League history.

A fella in a first floor office wondered

why a U. of Mass athletic event

couldn't someday bring the same re-

sult.

9ADi
By 8:00 a.m. last Saturday the 27

players of the Mass. Soccer squad had
assembled in front of the Phys. Ed.

building. The bus that would carry

them to Hanover to play Dartmouth
would arrive at 8:30 a.m.

At ten o'clock they were still wait-

ing. Coach Larry Briggs in the mean-
time had called the bus company
twice. At this time of morning he

was frantic.

At 10:15 a.m. after more than two
hours of waiting, a tired and dis-

gusted soccer squad crowded into

three small taxis. Four disappointed

boys could not go.

FIN:
Ten years ago this very day, the

head of a front page COLLEGIAN
article read, "FROSH-SOPH BAT-
TLE SCHEDULED TONIGHT".
The story ran something like this:

"The annual freshman-sophomore
battle known as "Razoo Night" will

be held this evening, the contest be-

ginning in the Phys. Ed cage at eight
o'clock.

"The contest wil be divided into

the following three sections: boxing

I
and wrestling matches, the 'night-

shirt contest, and the battle royal . . .

(In the nightshirt contest) "... the
sophomores attempt to remove the
shirts from the freshmen, only one

lOULUBLtS O^WE-U* 01 fRfcfrMWW HA^/,' CAS*CI\
vrTTTSRV

Admission To Prexy's Inauguration

To Be Limited By Space Shortage
Because of limited facilities, admission to witness the inau-

guration of President Ralph A. Van Meter in Bowker Auditorium
on October 16 must be limited and admission will be by ticket only,

according to a spokesman for the administration.
Following are the instructions to

the student body who desire to wit-

ness the Inaugural Procession into

Bowker Auditorium at 10:00 a.m.

Graduate Students: Along both sides

of walk, nearest Stockbridge Hall, in

double ranks with ladies nearest the

steps.

SeniorH: Southeast of Graduate Stu-

dents, double ranks, both sides of

walk, girls nearest Stockbridge.

Junior*: Southeast of Seniors, extend-
ing along road to North College,

double ranks, both sides of sidewalk
and road. Girls nearest Stockbridge.

Sophomores: Along both sides of road
between ravine and North College,

with ranks extending onto lawn be-

tween ravine and North College. Girls

sophomore being allowed to take one
freshman ..."

* r *

u ••« "'* \ j?>J* f c ' r' r

y-

^03.

T. • h£"t\ \. Vj

Vi

nearest ravine.

Freshmen: East side of road directly

in front of South College. Girls to the

North.

Stockbridge Students: East side of

walk between South College and chap-
el. Girls nearest South College.

Procession will start promptly at

10:00 A.M. Start formation in as-

signed areas at 9:45 A.M.
In case Stockbridge Hall is not

n 1 ' ay invited guests, Graduate Stu-
dents and Seniors will be allowed to
fill seats.

A Public Address system will be in

operation that will allow all persons
outside of Stockbridge Hall to hear
the Inaugural address.

Errant Frosh Dunked

At Donkey Court
Ten delinquent frosh received penal-

ties ranging from a dunking in the
College Pond to selling toothpicks in

the U-Store at a Senate Donkey Court
Tuesday evening.

Accused persons were seated in

front of a spotlight and subjected to

a mock third degree by a panel of
nine Senators seated behind the light.

"What's your name?"
"Where are you from?"
"Why did you violate initiation

rules?"

"Do you think you're the only fresh-
man on this campus who was in a
hurry?"

After a ten-minute period of fast

questioning, sentences were announced
and the guilty ones removed to take
their medicine. Many were assigned
to carry the rope across the Colege
Pond Saturday for the rope pull;

two were told to dress like Indians
and pursue another frosh at the foot-

ball game wearing a Worcester sign;

five were treated to the "refresher
treatment" in the pond.

John Dickmeyer, Senate president,

declared that all those dunked were
quickly rushed to a waiting car,

wrapped in blankets and brought back
to their dormitories. "To prevent any
ill effects on the students or alarm
on the part of those hearing about
the penalties," Dickmeyer .added.

Nominating Petitions

Deadline October 19
Nominating petitions for the class

officers must be submitted to the

Senate by 7 p.m. Tuesday, October

19, Senate president, John Dick-

meyer, announced recently.

Petitions must be signed by at

least 2Q members of the nominees'

own class, and no one may sign more
than one petition, he added. The doc-

uments may be given to any Senate

member or left in the Senate mail-

box in Memorial Hall.

If more than five people are nomi-

nated for any class offce, primaries

will be held between October 20 and
29. Information on these primaries,

should they be necessary, will be an-

nounced in the Collegian.

Adelphia, Isogon Plan

Campus Guide Service
A student guide service, to be

staffed by the members of Adelphia
and Isogen student honorary soci-

eties, will go into operation shortly,

Professor Musgrave of the Office of

Publications announced this week.

The service is designed to assist

people who wish to tour the campus.
A tour route and interesting infor-

mation will be drawn up by Walter
Kallaugher, '49, vice-president of

Adelphia.

A room in the Memorial Building,

to be marked by a Student Guide

Service sign has been designated as

headquarters for the service. Adel-

phia and Isogon members will con-

duct all correspondence with groups

who wish to visit the U of M cam-
pus and will conduct the tours.

Men To Meet Oct. 14

For Placement Servcie
"Preparation for the Job Interview

and the Personal Data Sheet" will be

the subject of the Placement Coun-

seling Meeting, according to a state-

ment made by Guy V. Glatfelter,

placement officer for men students.

This meeting will be held Thursday,

October 14 at 10:00 a.m. in Room D,

Fernald Hall.

Economics, business administration,

and liberal arts senior men, who wish

to have job interviews on campus and
elsewhere, are urged to attend.

II CAN HAPPEN AGAIN—As a matter of fact it will, this Saturday
after the game with Worcester Tech. These shots of the rope pull last
>ear show the before and after views, as the freshmen were pulled across
''"• pond. If the freshmen team wins this year, they may doff their
|*'-tnies after the last home game, instead of wearing them until the
lhanksgiving recess, which will be the penalty if they lose.

Photo by Tague

Splash Parties Sunk
By Crowded Conditions
Co-educational swimming has been

eliminated as a winter extra-curri-
cular activity because increased stu-

dent attendance made the pool too

crowded, according to a statement re

leased by the Physical Education De-

partment.

The Social Committee of the sum-

LOST
New book—"Practical Dress De-

sign" by Erwin. Probably in vicinity

of Sk. Hall or Abbey. Reward for re-

turn. Ann (t. Peterson, Abbey 222.

mer school inaugurated the idea of

coeducational swimming last June.

During the first six weeks attendance

was negligible, but during the latter

half of the summer an average of 45

men and women met twice a week at

the college pool.

Cast Is Selected

For Roister's Play
The Roister Doisters, headed by

president Paul Stenard, announced
recently the selection of their fall

play, "Berkeley Square", to be pre-
sented on the nights of November
12th and 13th.

The oast listed below was selected
at tryouts held in the Old Chapel
Auditorium on September 29th.

Maid, Barbara Donahue; Tom Pet-
tigrew, Charles Plumer; Kate Petti-
grew, Alice Chorebanian; Lady Amu-
Pettigrew, Doris Abramson; Mr.
Throstle, Morris Ankeles; Helen Pet-
tigrew, Doris Carbone; The Ambassa-
dor, Cliff Knox; Mrs. Berwick, Eileen
Tananbaum; Peter Standish, Paul
Stenard; Marjorie Frant, Florence
Chapman; Major Clinton, Ellie Bar-
rows; Dutchess of Devonshire, Rosa
lind Cohen; Lord Stanley, Sherman
Heard; Duke of Cumberland, Oscar
Doane.

(Aiiothir important uotin- on Roif-
ter Dottier aeitvitUa ma§ !>, fmtnd
ON Pag* 10
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Faculty Asked

To Chaperon
Faculty members have again been

asked to volunteer for chaperone duty
at mixed social events at the Univer-
sity, Prof. Vernon P. Helming of the
Student Life Committee said this

week.

At least 20 couples will be needed
for social events each weekend, Prof.
Helming announced.

Faculty members who are willing
to act as chaperones should indicate
the weekends on which they will not
be available. They will then be as-
signed in alphabetical and chronologi-
cal order.

Each couple was asked to chaper-
one two or three times last year. Prof.
Helming expressed the hope that the
number of times can be kept as low
this year.

The number of social events varies
considerably from week to week, he
reported. If chaperones are not asked
by Friday of the preceding weekend,
however, they can feel free for the
evening in question.

Each chaperone is asked to give
his response to the affair he attended
on a form which is kept confidential.
The record at events last year was
very good on the whole, Prof. Helm-
ing said.

Van Meter 13th Prexy;

12th Man To Hold Job
When Ralph A. Van Meter is for-

mally inaugurated as president of the
University of Massachusetts, he will

be the twelfth man to fill the job, but
the thirteenth president elected.

The reason for this contradiction

lies in the fact that Paul Chadbourne,
after whom Chadbourne Hall is

named, held the post two separate
times over a period of 15 years.

Past presidents of the U of M are
as follows:

Henry Flagg French, 1864-6f>

Paul Ansel Chadbourne, 1866-67

William S. Clark, 1867-79

Charles L. Flint, 1879-80

Levi Stockbridge, 1880-82

James C. Greenough, 1883-80

Henry Hill Goodell, 1886-1905

Kenyon L. Butterfield, 1906-24

Edward M. Lewis, 1924-27

(Acting President 1924-26)

Roecoe W. Thatcher, 1927-32

Hugh P. Baker, 1933-47

Elections Next

Wednesday

Get Out and Vote
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Home Makers And Carpenters Compete

In Nearly - Finished Skinner Hall

Bang! Boom! Crash!

\ i'Imss iii household economic! If

proceeding in the unfinished home
omics building. The

tin forward in their chain as I li«'

instructor shouts her lecture from t h<-

platform. Above and below the room

resound tin* hammers of workmen who

bj Carol Heady

Hall when construction is finished En

a month. They will miss climbing over

ladders, paint buckets, planks, and

students
ass" rt *''* carpenters, to reach their

desks. It will seem strange not to

study in an all-pervading aroma of
fresh paint.

Hut there are others on the campus
are putting the finishing touches on wj,o are impatiently awaiting the daj
the University's newest,

building, Skinner Hall.

proudest of completion. Researchers in foods

and nutrition will transfer their work
Supposedly, students are excluded to well-lit quartern on the second

floor. Extension workers, formerly
housed in South College, will move
into their rose and green offices on

the first floor. All branches of home
economies will be centralized under
one roof, rather than scattered in

from the unfinished parti of the build-

ing. Hut there is no rule excluding

workmen from the classrooms. At
least once during each class hour, a
window slides down or a door is

softly pushed open, and an overalled

stranger walks through the halls of eleven buildings as before
learning. This is no great inconvience,

unless the workman happens to walk Meanwhile, students, faculty, and

in on a fitting session. scientists alike are looking forward

Thirty-five home economics fresh- to the numerous inprovements which
men won't feel at home in Skinner the new building will bring.

75 Girls Enjoy Sports

At Freshman Play Day
Swimming, volleyball, and archery

.vtiv favorites among frosh girls a1

their annual Play Day last Saturday
at the Drill Hall.

The afternoon began at 2:00 o'clock

with the Pond Party sponsored by

the Scrolls. Of the 7", frosh girls

appropriately attired in dungan
shirts, frosh hats, fishing poles, and
bait, only a chosen few were success-

ful in catching crayfish and frogs.

Under the direction of the Scrolls

the freshmen played leap frog from

the College Fond to Drill Hall in

order to participate in the scheduled

sports events.

Play Day, sponsored by the Wo-
men's Athletic Association, offers an
opportunity for potential women can-

didates to W.A.A. to become acquaint-

ed with the wide variety of sports

existing for the participation of wo-

men students at the University of

Massachusetts.

The afternoon f< i1 ur< d a full pro-

gram of sports: archery under the
direction of Jeai Air. Lindsay, swim-
ming under Priscilla Burnett, tennis

under Shirley Patterson, and volley-

ball under Nancy Wallace,

Modern Dance Demonstrated

\
-

the conclusion of the games a

selection from Orpheus and Eurydice,

a demonstration of modern dance, was

rendered by upperclassmen under the

direction of Miss Hubbard of the Wo-

men's Physical Education Department.

Participants were: Hetty Kreiger, Pat

Perry, Grade Keener, Hetty Atcheson,

Agnes afacDonough and Klaine Judel-

son at the piano.

Doughnuts and cider were served as

refreshments and Nancy Maier, presi-

dent of the Women's Athletic Associa-

tion, spoke on the plans for the com-

ing year. Helen Mitchell, chairman of

the event, stated that the success of

Play Day can be attributed to the

enthusiasm and good sportsmanship

of those who attended.

'Circlites' Return

Frosh Attentions
Thirty cars and over fifty men froi

Commonwealth Circle journeyed t

the girl's dorms last Thursday night,— (or more accurately Friday mori
ing)—to return the attentions lav-

ished (»n the Circle earl) Thursdaj
morning, in the course "f the girl,

initiation.

Basing their plan of action oj

carefully prepared program, the deb
gation from the Plaza utilized horn.-,

fire crackers and a loudspeaker a-

they stormed the Abbey, Lewis and
Thatcher, in some strength.

The committee met with only luke-

warm reception as the occupants of

the dorms were not too eager to risk

the revealing rays of the spotlights.

A heavy rainfall somewhat dampened
the proceedings.

Efforts to verify the rumor that thi

expedition had its beginnings at

Mike's or Grandy's have thus fai

proved unproductive.

M

I smoked CHESTERFIELDS

off stage while making my new

picture, THE LOVES OF CARMEN.

There's no finer smoke. I know..

It's MY cigarette."

*ffm

m?*

a

STARRING IN

THE LOVES OF CARMEN
A COLUMBIA TECHNICOLOR PICTURE

A BECKWORTH CORPORATION PRODUCTION

1%

'**\*>

"<4 -.
*

HldmlMfaduoii ABC GIRL of University of Colorado says-

***%

(o*"'
**»

CO

cue
sit*

f&l

"I smoke Chesterfield because no other

brand can offer as MILD a smoke or as good-

tasting a smoke . . . they SATISFY.'

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS

than any other Cigarette ... by west national survey

"v

^^,^

MAKE TH a» CIGARETTE...
Ktut^

Copjrngh 1948. Deem & Mrias To*a«o Co
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Hundreds Coming Here For Van Meter Inauguration

Elections For

In Process At

Student

Dorms,

Senate
^ College Presidents, 100 Other Delegates To Attend;

„ Conant, Harvard President, To Deliver Main Address
Houses

Elections of the Student Senate provided for in the new con-

stitution are now in full swing, with final ballotts being tabulated

in Greenough, Chadbourne, and Butterfield. Under the supervision

of the Senate and W.S.G.A., each campus house or group will elect

a porportional number of representatives, one for every 75 house
members. The ratio will be: Berkshire, 3; Commonwealth, 2; ('had
bourne, 4; Federal Circle, 1; Green-]—

—

ough, 4; Butterfield, 3; Commuters, 5; ItXCLUQUX dtlOTl Of 1933
and Fraternities, 4 instead of the 8 1 ~ r .. r\t tvAf
reported in last week's Collegian. ,3(110 LTiroilment Of 945
Eight women senators will also be

j

Newly rechristened "State College",
elected, two from the sororities and

j

the University of Massachusetts had
the others from Lewis, Thatcher, and

| but one . third its present enrollment
Abbey. when its last president, Hugh P.

Dormitory elections, held last night Baker, was inaugurated on Oct. (>,

under the supervision of senators 1933.

Mahoney, Mitchell and Harlow at The undergraduate four-year en-
Greenough, Chadbourne, and Butter- rollment at that time numbered 945,

field were conducted on a floor by with totals from Stockbridge School
floor basis, each floor electing its and the graduate school boosting the
«>wn representative. Tabulations are figure to about 1,300.

now being made. At that timei Thatcher Hall and

Circulation

"They also serve—" who help

deliver the COLLEGIAN to the

many student dormitories and
other residences.

Circulation workers are urgent-
ly needed. Those who would like

to aid in this essential service

may leave ther names and ad-

dresses at the COLLEGIAN office

or contact Arnold Binder at Com-
monwealth Circle, Barracks R.

At the girl dormitories, the house Goodell Library were just in the

chairmen, who are automatically
I planning stage, while Lewis, Butter-

members of the W.S.G.A. when ' field, Greenough and Chadbourne were
elected to the house post, and who long range visions on the part of the

are the official chairmen of the house Associate Alumni,
elections will supervise the balloting. president Baker, who had been
At the sorority finals, two girls,

j

named to succeed President Roscoe
will be elected from four who survive I Thatcher, resigned as Dean of the
the primaries. Candidates for this

|
New York College of Forestry to

group were chosen from the twelve ! accept the post at the University,
primary nominees, each house having

J

Attending that inauguration, which
two representatives. Elections will be

|

was under the direction of Dean Wil-
Continued on page 2 Continued on page 3

Nominating Petitions

Deadline October 19
Nominating petitions for class of-

ficers must be in the hands of the

Student Senate by 7 p.m. next Tues-
day, October 19, Senate president,
John Dickmeyer, announced this week,

Fmphasizing that no names would
be considerted after that date, he
added that each petition must be

signed by at least 20 members of the

nominee's own class. No student can
sign more than one petition for each
•lass office. Petitions may be given to

any member of the Senate or left in

the Senate mailbox in Memorial Hall.

If more than five jieople are nomi-
nated for one claw -office, primaries
will be held between October 20 and
29. Dates of these primaries will be

announced.

ZAEmbassyOct.27 -28

;

Kin Robinson To Attend
Jim Robinson, minister at the

"Church of the Master" in Harlem,
is one of the twenty ministers and
college chaplains invited to our cam-
pus for the S.C.A. Embassy being
held on Oct. 27 and 28.

Twenty-three college presidents and representatives from
'00 colleges throughout the United States will be present at the

inauguration of Dr. Ralph Van Meter as president of the Univer-
sity, Saturday, October 16, in Bowker Auditorium.

Among the noted educators who
will take part in the ceremonies will

be President James B Conant of Har-
vard, who will deliver the main ad-

dresi on "Education ami the State*"

and the Reverend William L. Keleher,

president of Boston College, who will

give the invocation and benediction.

The inaugural program will be
transcribed by station WACK, Chteo-
pee and re-broadcast on Sunday at

3 :.•{<! p.m.

The procession to Bowker, where
Joseph W. Bartlett, I lull I— II of the

Board of Trustees will induct Dr. Van
Meter as the 13th President of the

University, will begin at 10 a.m. at

Old Chapel. Students, in order of their

class years, will line the walk to the

auditorium.

A delegates' luncheon will be given
at the Lord Jeffery Amherst Inn at

12:3(1 p.m. I'hilip Whitmore of the

class of 1915 will act as Master of
Ceremonies. Greetings will be extend-
ed from sister institutions and from
other groups represented. Dennis M.
Crowley w,ill be spokesman for the
Alumni, Dean Charles P. Alexander
for the faculty, and John Dickmeyer
for the student body. Greetings will

Continued mi pmgt 7

Dr. Van Meter and Dr. Conant
are shown here chatting at a
recent meeting of the Western
Mass. Harvard Clubs.

Cary And Caldwell

Head History Dept.
A new system of rotating the head-

ship of the history department was
announced last week by President

Ralph Van Meter.

Under this system Prof. Theodore

C. Caldwell and Prof. Harold W.
Cary will OCCeecd each other.

"At present, Mr. Caldwell is head

HomeEc StaffAdds
2 Assistant Profs
Two assistant professors, an in-

structor and a research instructor,

of the department,'' Pres. Van Meter h:"' '" * '" ''»'»'«-<l to the staff of the

told the Collegian. "Next year, or in

two years, Mr. Cary will head the de-

- Galotta '.">o, with the help of S.C.A. 's

adviser, the Reverend Arnold Ken-

PI.ui.s for the embassy are being partment."

completed by the co-chairmen of the rn '' president added that the exact

affair, Dick Andrews '50 and Diana Period of rotation had not been de-

cided upon, but that this would be

worked out by Prof. Cary and I'rot.

Caldwell.

The two new heads of the history

department have had parallel careers.

Prof Cary was born in Oct. 1903;

Prof Caldwell four months lat'r.

Both received their bachelor de-

grees in 1925. Both received their

master's degrees from Harvard in

1926, and their Ph.D.'s from Yale in

the early HMO's. Both men were ad-

vanced to full professorship.- here

simultaneously in 1946. Moreover,

!
both men share the same office in Old
Chapel.

seth.

The embassy will commence with a

tea on Wednesday afternoon at which
President and Mrs. Ralph Van Meter
and Dean and Mrs. William Mach-
Bier will be the hosts and hostesses

Also in attendance will be the twenty
guest ministers and campus S.C.A.

officials as well as representatives

from all houses and dormitories.

After the tea, the guests will be
j

taken back to student residences by

the representatives where, following

dinner, they will lead discussions cen-

tering about the theme of the em-
bassy. "What Can Man Believe?"MUDDERS DAY—The College Pond ceased to be an addition to the pic-

"iresquencss of the campus to these frosh, who were thoroughly disillusioned tl'
Si a result of their enforced trip across the same without the dubious com-

Th(T *«"«» «* be continued

'<»rt of water. Photo by Tague ,,n Thursday evening.

Traffic Rules Posted

For Inauguration Cars

Sophs Win Rope Pull Over Mudhole

As Tree Proves Better Than Pole

In conjunction with the Embassy,

school of home economics, according
t<> an announcement made bj Pn
Ralph A. Van Meter.

Mrs. Sara Collidge Piatt, a B.S.

and M.S. graduate- of Michigan Stat<

College, has returned to the focult'

after a two year absence She will

lecture in the field of child develop-

ment. She has taught home ecor.on

at Michigan State College, Chicago
Teachers College and at West Vir-

ginia Wesleyan.

Alice K. Jane, graduate of the New
Jersey College for Women and of the

Teachers College at Columbia I'niver-

sity was director of dietetics a"

Union Memorial Hospital, Baltimore,

Mrs Margaret K. Wilhelm, a pro-

fessional designer, has been named in-

itructor ' clothing and textiles. Mrs.

Wilhelm, a graduate of the r of M,
attended the Florida State College for

Women, and pursued graduate study

at the of M.

Gladys C. Hagan, dietitian in the
Army, has held the same post in

arge number of Massachusetts General Hospital 80

by Jim Curtin

Some joker let the water out of the

d Friday night, so the umpteenth
• -w,al of the freshman-sophomore

pull held last Saturday after-

. took place across College Mud-
with some two thousand confus* d

:taton witnessing the chaotic pro-

edings. According to Student Sen-

President John Dickmeyer, the

'phomores were declared the win-

In fact, and in the eyes of the spec-

tators, there was no real winner of

ihis haywire contest. To the great

enjoyment of the audience none of the

rules were observed and from the

start the contestants took supervi.-ion

of the event away from Maroon Key
members present at the >•> r e and

proceeded to make their own ru'<

Pond Drained Friday

This display of initiative had

Because of th<

the Reverend Robinson will speak to automobiles expected to flood the 1946 A graduate of Framingham
the student body on. "The Role of Re- campus this Saturday the dean of State Teachers College and the New
hgion in Modern Urban Society,"

j men has posted the following traffic York State College ,,f Home Eco-
during the regular convocation hour

or. Thursday, Oct. 28.

< by the Maroon Key, sophomore
j

started on Friday night when uniden-

rganization. Continued on pagt 3

Index Information
Sophs and juniors will receive

their statistics blanks for the In-

dex at the same time they receive

their ballots at (he various polling

places. The completed blanks will

be returned to the Index repre-

sentative at the polls.

Those who miss this opportunity
of filling in their blanks, may do
so by calling at the Index office.

regulations in order to avoid confu-

sion:

1. The west side of campus will be

closed to all automobiles from 6:00

a.m. to 8:00 p.m. with the exception
of those carrying members of the

University staff, official delegate and

invited guests.

2. Official delegates, those bearing

invitations to the Inaugural Cere-

mony, will park In the area south of

Memorial Hall and be directed to the

Library for robing and registration.

3. Invited guests, those bearing

('nudum tl mi pagt 7

Cornell University, Miss
been appoii ted n search

nomici at

Ha'i an ha

instructor in heme econ

Collegian Meeting
An Important meeting of the

COLLEGIAN staff will be held in

the COLLEGIAN office this after-

noon at 1 :(MI p.m. Future Collegian

plans will he discussed, including

arrangements for a ceasing straw
poll of presidential candidates.

Any staff member who cannot
attend please leave his naTie in the
oflce.
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Then And Now

The Collegian wishes to extend a hearty welcome to all those

who will appear on our campus Saturday for the inauguration of

President Van Meter. This ceremony will come as a formal recog-

nition of the growth and achievement of the U of M in the field

of education.

Fifteen years ago next month, when Dr. Hugh P. Baker was

inaugurated. "Massachusetts State College had a total enrollment

approximately one-fourth its present size. Since that time we have

expanded our student body and material facilities to an un-

dreamed-of degree. We have achieved the status of a University,

added numerous new schools and departments, and instituted Fort

Devens to accommodate the large overflow of student registration

that came with the post-war rush.

Many important figures in the field of education will be on our

campus to pay tribute to the University and especially to Dr. Van

Meter for his contribution to our successful growth. President

Conant of Harvard, who encouraged and aided the U of II drive

last year, is a fitting choice for the main speaker.

To many of us here on campus, the growing pains experienced

by our rapidly-expanding university might overshadow the pro-

gress that has been made in the past two years. To those visiting

the U of M Saturday, however, the striking thing about our school

will be not the difficulties we are having but the things that have

been accomplished.

One of the best ways in which we can help create a good im-

pression of our university is to turn out in large numbers Satur-

day morning for the inauguration procession. Although there will

not be enough seats in Bowker for all students, we can show our

support of Dr. Van Meter by being there to speed him on his way

along the line of march.

Good Traditions Or None

Last Saturday's rope pull marked a new low in the disorgani-

zation of the traditional affair which should make people stop and

ask themselves whether or not the custom is worthwhile.

The entire conduct of the contest was a farce, with neither

side knowing exactly what was to occur. No signal was given for

the start of the contest, nor was there any on-the-spot decision of

the victory. No ruling was made on the obviously unfair prac-

M of both sides in their attempts to win the pull by fair means

or foul.

To any intelligent observer, it is quite evident that the rope

pull a.s a par: -.r campus tradition, should either be improved

shed. In the past it hat been a source of much amusement

. and if properly run it can continue

.- . ,f the fall. However, when both fresh-

Tien and -ophomore> u>e telephone poles and trees the thing de-

generates into a ^ham. Tl e mud-slinging exhibition by the fresh

BRICKBAT*
Bernadotte Plan

Attacked As Unfair
Dear Editor:

We would like to call the attention

of the students to the present U. N.

General Assembly meeting in Paris

and the plan that is being offered as

a solution to the Palestinian problem.

The unfortunate assassination of

Count Bernadotte by the outlawed

Stern Gang has elevated the late

count to the position of a martyr,

and as a result an attempt is being

made to capitalize upon his death.

The submission of his final plan, de-

spite the opposition from both sides,

if being proposed.

Among the many injustices in the

plan is the reduction of the area of

Israel, from the size of Vermont N>

the approximate size of Rhode Island.

The vital area of the Negeb is being

taken from the State of Israel in ex-

change for the small area of Galille.

With it goes the hopes of the weary

D.P.'f of Europe, for it was in the

Negeb that these D.P.'s were to make

their home.

The student should recognize the

inhumane aspects of the plan, which

in fact, carves a caricature of a state

for Israel, and should be defeated.

Irving Taylor

Elbert A. Taitz

'Graphic' Editorial Rapping Hazing

Wins Collegian Cup InWMSLP Contest
EDITORS NOTB\ Tbt following editorial that oppeated in lie GRAPHIC, pub-

lisbid by the >fu<Jt'iit' of Amitesl h'mh tcioat, won tie COLLEGIAN tup jot tit beti

editorial written *j a iigi ttiool publication in thu annual ronttsi at the- V of M oj

Western Messatiusetti League of High School Publications. William Marnell,

of tit Boston TRAVELER, tud^d tit editorial eonttst. Tit prht-winning tdi-

:.' appeared in lit Nov. 1 7
, 1947 istnt oj tit GRAPHIC and was mimitted along

wili approximately 60 other) in lit eonttst last Hoy.

In the geiu'nal course of events, pro- 1 it because they had to be a "regular."

gri'.ss is made, good traditions are re- Here again you have narrowminded-

tained, and undesirable practices arc ' ness on someone's part,

thrown out. That is, in most cases.
|

When you come right down to it,

However, it seems that in Amherst
|
hazing is a very immature practice

there is one age-old tradition that is

kept year after year, and should have

been ironed out long ago. That is the

absurd practice of Hi-Y and Tri-'S

informal initiation, commonly known

as "hazing." If ever any custom

should be done away with, this form

of ridiculous action is it.

Of course, this is only one opinion,

but making people look ridiculous

and whacking them with inch-thick

paddles isn't fun, when you think

about it seriously. The chances are

that those tormentors who look as

anyway. So is revenge. Now you say

that if hazing is immature why do

they have it in colleges. Well, did you

ever stop to think that certain college

institutions can be on the juvenile

side, too. There is proof of that right

here in Amherst. No doubt you have

heard or seen disgusting looking frosh

wandering around the campuses with

underwear on the outside and outer-

wear on the inside, wearing all sorts

of ridiculous signs, serenading at five

in the morning, and being thrown in

ponds. It's surprising that colleges

though they were having a great didn't drop hazing years ago. We
time really aren't enjoying themselves

much more than their victims.

Last May the Hi-Y voted whether

to uphold the tradition for at least

another year, that is, initiate the in-

coming Class of '49ers. Most seniors

in the club voted against the measure,

while all but one junior were opposed.

The move was defeated, and thus an-

other chapter was added to this ump-
teen-year-long vicious circle. The ar-

guments used by the opposed were

that "it is fun" and that they had

to get revenge, pay back a senior by-

paddling a freshman.

Hi-Y means High School YMCA.
YMCA stands for Young Men's

CHRISTIAN Association. Certainly a

revenge motive is not in accordance
with Christian principles. And those

who said "it was fun" probably said

Unturrattji nf ffflaafiarhusrtta

Weekly Calendar

the contest »*el1 m the unexplained drain-

>wn, was additional proof of un-

tie* concern) I

srever, lid not be at the

example set for them in last year's

clearly informed of the rule- of

;
•

lit in

eed or temptation to

ould be

ee to it tl at only au-

pa1 and ii I on fair

• " p - ' ire ou<- and
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October 14 —
Thur«tay, Oct. 14 .

MEETING. Collegian staff. Collegian

office. Mem Hall, 4:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker, 6:30

p.m.

MEETING. Tri Alpha. Old Chapel,

room D, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Roister Doisters. Old

Chapel, room A, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. International Relations

Club. Goessmann, room 2fi, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Index staff and competi-

tors. Index office, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Land Art Club. Wilder

Hall, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Newman Club. Chapel

Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Group.

Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. Students for Wallace. Old

Chapel, room C, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club. Stockbridge,

room 110—W1PUO.
MEETING. Radio Station WMUA.

Stockbridge, room 114, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Oct 15

MEETING. WMLSP. Old Chapel,

4:00-6:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters. Bow-
ker, 7:00 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. Rhythms of Spain.

Physical Education Building Cage,

1:00 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 16

INAUGURATION. Academic Proces-

sion from Memorial Hall, 10:00

a.m.

INAUGURATION. Induction Exer-
<•-<-. Bowker Auditorium, 10:30

a.m.

INAUGURATION. Reception by

I'm idenl and Mr.-. Van Meter. But-

fteld House, 4:00 p.m.

don't seem to be progressing in men-

tality growth, rather we are receding.

It used to be that in the days of the

revolution a man was grown-up at

fourteen. Nowadays college gradu-

ates are just reaching maturity.

At last reports the Amherst Hi-Y

was one of the three clubs in Massa-

chusetts and Connecticut that still

upholds the sickening tradition of in-

formal initiation. A few years ago
the Amherst chapter decided to let

up a little, with the hope that the

following year would see more leni-

ency, and gradually work down to

nothing. This backfired somehow, and
the hazing has reached its worst

stages in the last two trials. It could

get even worse. So the only way to

check the situation is to obliterate

the practice from the premises of

A.H.S. It's time to grow up.

October 21

DANCE. Alpha Gamma Rho. Open
House.

DANCE. QTV. Open House.

Sunday, Oct. 17

TEA. Sigma Kappa House. Tea for

Mrs. Pauley.

MEETING. Nature Guides. Farley-

Lodge, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 18

MEETING. Izfa. Old Chapel, seminar
room, 5:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Instrumental Ensem-
ble. Bowker, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 19

REHEARSAL. Music Dept. Old Chap-
el Auditorium, 6:30 p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship. Old

Chapel, room A, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Animal Husbandry Club.

4-H Club House, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker, 6:30

p.m.

MEETING. Mathematics Club. Mathe-
matics Building, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. Phi-Ed Club. Physical

Education Building, room 10, 7:00

p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 20

MEETING. Interfraternity Council.

Old Chapel, seminar room, 5:00

p.m.

REHEARSAL. SCA choir rehearsal.

Old Chapel auditorium, 5:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Operetta. Bowker,

6:30 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology and Physiology

Seminar, Fernald Hall, room k, 8:00

p.m.

CONCERT. Concert l>y Genevieve
Rex, soprano and Roger Bianchard,
piano. Old Chapel auditorium, 8:00

p.m.

Guest Editorial
i Editor', Note: The following tdi- enrollment there for thia year is at

'•/'ill i reprinted tr<>m the Leomin- a figure of 3304 students which
••< Enterpri e •/ Septemlter 24, makes it sizable institution. The
a h<, i n ii /,/,( n r i 'I a,uli r tin caption: possibilities for continued growth of

'[hi I'm!,, itif m Mn iiriin.i 1

1

'in- University seem unlimited

' i i ',n i ,,'/ I'n /, nil
if.

)

'I < University of Massachusetts,

former! v knowi as Ma tach i etl

•:,•«. College, located at h mhei it, is

';'kiri{' its filar*- a an Up aii'l

' -- •/ educational institution

"']"' College proper'ies and bui!*'-

are very fine. There is am pi"

room for future growth and withi

;i neriod of the nexl five or ten yearn

1 1" doub' the I' of M will l> >• -in on<

Th< .-.•< • informati* ' orn 1 h* r >' IE educational insti'uMons of

Amherst sho*M tha' the the east It has those possibilities.

Student Elections

Continued from jHtge 1

supervised by the W.S.G.A. and the

Panhellenic Council.

Fraternity balloting will be con-

ducted by the Interfraternity Council

and senators McGrath and Dickmeyer.

The nine candidates, representing the

separate houses, will be placed on
one ballot. Each house will then be

polled individually. The top four vote

getters will be elected.

Plans for the Circles are as yet not

completed. Federal Circle will be
polled by Senator Kallaugher. Berk-
shire appointees are not yet decided

upon. President Dickmeyer stated

that the Senate is looking for a place

to hold a centralized balloting for

Commonwealth Circle. If plans fall

through, however, the elections will

be covered by a house to house can-

vass by the complete Senate. Draper
men will be included with the com-
muters. A correction in the balloting

dates posted in last week's Collegian

places Commonwealth dates at Tues-

day, Oct. 19, 7-8 p.m. instead of the

commuters.

According to Nancy Maier, W.S.
G.A. member in charge, women com-
muters will vote in the Abbey at the

same time as the residents. Male com-
muters will vote at Mem Hall from
12-5 p.m., Friday, October 15.

The official balloting dates for the

remaining houses are as follows:

Thursday. Oct. 14

4-6 p.m.—Abbey
7-8 p.m.—Berkshire, Abbey
8-10 p.m.—Fedenal Circle, Abb. y

Continued on /»".'/« •">

MEETING. Ski Club. Stockbridge.

room 1 14, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Roister Doisters, Old
Chape], room (', 7:d(i p.m.

Thursday. Oct. 21

FOOTBALL. AIC Here. 3:00 p.n .

MEETING. Phi Kappa Phi. Stock-

bridge, room I 14, 5:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker, 6:30

p.m.

MEETING. Amherst Mature Club.

FernaM Hall, 7:.''.o p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club. Wil'l'o.

Stockbridge, room 1 10.

MEETING. French Club. <>|<I Chapel.

emitter room. 7:.'iu p.m.

MEETING. Students for Wallace Old
Chapel auditorium, K:oo p.m.

MEETING. Bacteriology Club. Mar
shall Mall Annex, 7:".u p.m.
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r r „ u ., , 3ty* ^mt nf Halah
tor Fall we offer the ever popular oxford gray Flannel Shirt in imported flannel as low as SO Bucks. Seeing

is beltevtng, so come in and see Tom.

THOMAS F. WALSH
Rope Pull Is Farce In Four Acts;wpe i mi ia rurte in ronr Acts; c . .

Tree And Jeep Aid In Soph Victorytratermty> ooronty Rushing Rules Released
Continued from page 1

tified parties drained the pond by
opening the gate at the north end,
presumably in the hope this would
bring cancellation of the event. As a
result, the respective classes faced
each other the next afternoon across
an expanse of rich mud, fifty yards
uide, which varied in depth from one
to two feet. The only water in sight
,sas that of a small stream meander-
ing through the center of the pond.

This was the scene at 4:30 p.m. as

two freshmen, sentenced to the job

for breaking hazing rules, pkxided out
from the west bank, the sophomore
side, carrying the heavy manila rope.

Several others waded through mire
to help, and after two minutes of dif-

ficult towing the rope reached the

i ast bank.

Frotdi Don't Stop

Without waiting for the starting

signal, approximately 150 freshmen
grabbed the rope and started away at

full speed. (The rules stated that

•here should be no more than 50 con-
. itaatS on each side.)

Not content with this advantage,

the frosh further aided their cause by
•aking the rope half a turn around a
telephone pole close to shore. Using

to simplify the job they walked
northward along the bank and suc-

• • <led in capturing more than fifty-

aids of the rope before the sopho-
mores realized that the contest had
begun.

Sophs Rally

The sophomores rallied quickly to

edy the situation by unloading

the remaining hundred yards of rope
fp»m the truck parked near the edge
Although the manila was fast dis-

appearing to the freshman side of the
pond, the extra length allowed the
sophomores (about 180 of them) to

r^anize and attempt to make a
'and.

With the aid of a number of specta-

tors who decided to join the contest
they succeeded in holding their
ground momentarily, but seconds
later the rope began to move toward
the freshman side again as the sopho-
mores went sliding rapidly toward
the mud. The battle might have been
lost right there but those nearest
the pond wisely decided to drop the
i"pe and retreat to better positions.

Simultaneously trouble developed
in the ranks of the freshmen and they
Stopped pulling for a moment, which
as time enough for the sophomores
o recover their balance and turn the
de of the battle.

While doing so, they attempted un-
av.ssfully to tie the rope to a jeep.

"his failed when the vehicle almost
urned over sideways.

Before the freshmen could fully re-

ver, a dozen of them were dragged
the pond and the sophomores

d secured enough rope to reach a
re< some distance from the pond's
>e.

HEAVE HO.':— In spite of rumored nefarious tactics on the oarl of thesophomores, the frosh held up Iheir end of the rope pull with a will The

s,; 1

?,

1

, arjifcre^a: sag- • «^jS
85 Per Cent Of Frosh Favor Hazing,

Others Disagree, According To Poll
J'<'•''•*" M> to feterrnhj. jus, K;,..

, lf ,,,„,,. .,„ ,, „,,,. m ,

durum Kivshman Wetk KTMta thai .„!,.„.., ,. ,.,,„.,,> " 1 * " i ii essential in creating a
friendly spirit o„ campus, and the

Campus Radio Station ^ v,iikd il vt^ ut n^ r^
Sets Nov. 1 Opening

A v k at K their»wv. x vrpc.iwg bngles, jumping sidewalk numerals,
A probable broadcast date of \o- Bating up before six o'clock in the

vember l was set by the staff of "''""ning, and eartying out orders

Tree vs. Pole

The rope was wrapped around the
!••••• several times and on the other
|id( of the pond the freshmen se-
lured their end of the line to the tele-

V ne pole. Both classes thus assured
lining the rope, the tug-of-war

'Hied for several more minutes
f're the contest died a natural
atb at 4:45.

A Maroon Key spokesman attri-

l li ><i the failure to hold the event in

|
! orderly manner to overenthusiasm

\
the part of the freshmen.

Spokesmen for the freshmen class

speechless.

WML* A, the campus radio station, at

• recent meeting at which a tenta-
tive working schedule was arranged.

George H. Doyle, formerly of
WFDM at the Fort Devens campus of
the University, was named WMUA
chief announcer at the same meeting.

The station has obtained fifty rec-
ords with which to start a transcrip-
tion library, and will obtain more at
the rate of 40 per month, George
Franklin, music director, said.

WMUA will occupy the fifth floor

studio in the tower of South College.
Test transmissions made last week
carried as far as the President's

House, and the range will be extended
to include the entire campus.

A general meeting of the entire
station personnel will be held in

Stockbridge Hall, room 114 tonight at
7:30 o'clock.

WMUA publicity director. Dave
Meltzer, said, "There is still room
for many more men and women who
are interested in radio. Remember,
you don't have to be a Bob Hope o
Jo Stafford. Just the energy to walk
or ride to one of the meetings will

do."

Interested persons may also contact
Fd Young, production manager, in

Berkshire House. Bob Bates, techni-
cal director, in Berkshire House, Dave
Meltzer, public relations director, in

Greenough Hall, or any other member
of the station staff.

from upperclassroen in the •T" Store
and Draper Hall, here are some of the
answers which 40 frosh gave to the
question "What do you think of bas-
in*?"

'"I think that we're awfully lucky
considering the hazing that goes on
in some colleges.'1

Lots of Fun
"I think that it's lots of fun. It

really helps freshmen get acquainted
not only with the other freshmen stu-
dents but also with the upperclas.--
men."

"Think it's good, but there isn't
enough of it."

"Didn't think it was bad for tht
girls: the boys had it rougher."
"Think it's a good means of ac-

quainting freshmen with each other."
"It should be stronger."
"It really ought to be more active

so that we can get to know more
than the people in the Maroon Key
and Scrolls."

"Next year we'll be the hasers."

First House Tours And Sorority Teas
Completed As Rushing Gets Underway

Fraternity and sorority rushing is well underway with the
Aral big round of house tours and sorority teas already completed.
The Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic Council, who will
supervise rushing, released the official rules this week. It was alio
announced that open rushing and pledging of uppetclassmen may-
be conducted at any time during the first semester

Fraternities

Hushing formally be R;ir , M„, lfj a>
evening of this week with eondw
tours of all fraternity houses for
freshmen interested in pledging. The
open rushing period will extend for
three weeks from that date until Mon-
day, November first.

It is planned to hold round robin
called early m order to get the NSA daacst at the various bottsei duri
program for :he year under way, tm * open rushing period in Older
both on individual campuses aid in acquaint the men with th
the New England regioi in general. Hobs (, f the fraternities, M..

NSA representative! at the meeting Thompson, Alpha Gamma Rho,
want to see "the northern New I arould pn
land region topi among the variom October 28.

'""' •' Fraternities srill \y
Discussion on the agenda for this council the nan*

Aral meeting includei the following: 26 they wii .;

l. \orth-- ber 1. '
I

atioi of m foreign ^ ' -'• al I
•

tow - week't CoUegiaa for ' Men Ha al 7KH)

NSA Regional Meeting

Planned For Radcliffe
The first regional meeting since

the NSA became an officially con-

stituted body will take place October

M and 17 at Radcliffe College.
The regional meeting has been

a report on one of I

2. 1 of the put

Regional cultui

house Ji-

be h<

SororMiei

rushir .
«

•

l. Poreigi the ^•

5. Aid to DP stud Europe.

6. Fran. ii . rtitutiotial

The following delegates I

chosen from the r of M to a

• r _'4.

:

4.

a si;. if,

the regional Ih"r-dt

quist, Ted Blank ai \ rthern.

m

'time invital

I.
tne don

uaker ,^(i
a.iU _ Thumb

.. /' ..
" '"""

t
\ On Friday morning, N

'"""
Jr

M: "'r
preferential bidding will be held

•ciudir.g 22 pr.

vital be de-
r« the Comn is- (reared to :he d

ri of Education of Nassa bu- 1 noon and ]

and N. w York. in the ever.

At the induction cer

err.or Joseph Ii Elj presented the
University charter:- Presidem

Student Elections

—
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Friday. Oct. 1T>

12-5 p.m.—Commuters (balloting in

Mem Hall)

Monday. Oct. 18

F veiling—sororities

Tuesday. Oct. 19

7-8 p.m.—Commonwealth
5>-10 p.m.—Lewis

Wednesday, Oct. 20

7-t pm.—Fraternities

k

r

Get Collegians At Dorm,

Don't Rob Commuter
Students who live in dormitories,

fraternities, sororities, and other
places where copies of the Collegian
are delivered should get their copies
there and not at Mem Hall, it was
announced today by circulation man-
ager Arnold Kinder '49.

No more copies will be left in the
first floor of Mem Hall, he added.
The commuter's lounge in Mem Hall
basement will receive copies which
are reserved for commuters only,

since they are unable to get them
elsewhere.

"We are asking all students to co-

operate in effecting a fair distribu-

tion of the paper," Arnie declared.

"Only enough copies are printed each
week to supply our student body and
subscribers."

Get Out And Vote

Les Follies

Are Coming

Oci. .?0

rJ i",J
R

,

^B'GH-Another frosh heads for the brinv as the Senate*.not squad introduces h.m to the cool waters of the College Pond
I This »..one form of penalty that the Senate donkey court rigged up forXconvicted of initiation infractions. Car. rushed the wet frosh back to Theirnorms. »»i . _.

l noto by Tague

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course or. Campui
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Massmen Trample Engineers 26-7;

4th Quarter Splurge Downs Visitors

Golleai[an Sprtfo

Redmen Tackle R. I. Saturday
HOME COMING DAY

UVM—OCT. M)

Derbymen Score Initial Win

by Joe Steede

Waking ap in fche final period of

,,!ay to eeow three touchdowns, the

r. of M Redmen defeated Worcester

Tech, 26-7, last Saturday at Alumni

Field. A eerie* of fumbles interrupt-

ed several maroon end white drives

throughout the first half, and leav-

ing the field they trailed 7-6.

/.,, TaUUa For UM
With the re-opening of hoatilitiei,

Dirk Lee led e heretofore ragged

Redmen eleven on a long march

downfleld, finally tcooting around

,
. ,1 for the tally.

Starting with an intercepted paw

momenti later, the Eckmen travelled

,eventy yardi for their third sen-.

Anderson climaxed this drive with a

fifteen yard -lash to paydirl and Boh

Raymond converted the extra point.

Worcester Tech was now a thorough-

ly demoralised team and could not

stand up to an arouaed Redmen

elevi .

The Eckmen scored their final tai-

1, |„ the dying momenti of the game,

when Bob Bulloek pounced on a Wor-

cester fumMe on the visitors' ten

yard marker. Red Dubois then tossed

,hort jump pass down the middle

t,. Rues Kenyon in the end tone.

Raymond again kicked the point.

Fttmbk i Hurt Redmon

The score could haw been much

higher except for repeated Redmen

fumbles in the first half. This fum-

blitis kept Worcester in the game,

for they started the so.rum in the

,nd
'

iriod when Carpenter

wed to Bartlett end Kenan con-

verted.

Xhis score seemed to amuse the

Redmen, for they came bouncing

on a pass from Kaj

,non that floated through the

- •
, worcrrte: iBtundary so

Gilman. Anderson's attempted

,. kick was wide and W
. until the Redmen woke up

lttered e tired Tech team into

submission in the second half.

RHODE ISLAND NEXT

Next Saturday the Eckmen travel

t, meet twice defeated Rhode Island

<,.. Rams should be no push-

rive losses to

last week to Brown 83-0,

, showed offensive strength in

walloping Quonset Na-

Intramural Grid

Slate To October 27

- With Perfect Tally Over W P

1

With Louie Clough setting a winning pace, the U of M har-

jriers tallied their initial win of the season with a perfect score,

16-60, against W.P.I, last Saturday.

The Massmen who were upset last

week by powerful Northeastern, had

very little competition from the En-

gineers after the halfway mark. Ed

Punkhouser who was seventh finished

nearly a minute ahead of the first

Techman.

On dough's heals was Walt Szetela,

who has shown up surprisingly well

this year, with Cossar. Channell,

Dougas, Hopkins, and Funkhoiiser

finishing in that order.

Louie Clough's time of 80:48 was

nearly 80 seconds slower thai, his

record time last year.

Mar.v \nderson (84) M an end around play in the final quarter to score

the third S.a.e touchdown M the Kedmrn trampled W.I' I. Sa.urda> al

Alumni Field.

Looking Things Over

BY RlISS BROUDE
Good News Dep't: A letter from

Vic Stout, Devens Athletic Director,

notifies us that, at the coming foot-

ball game between the two campuses

mi the 23rd of this month, there

Will be 00 admission charge, and no

need for either tickets in advance or

at Bfetacomb Field at Devens.

One side of the field will be re-

served for this campus, and .-eats

will only accommodate about five

hundred, but there will be plenty of

; room on the hanks and every one

should be able to see the game, if

not guaranteed a seat.

••It is anticipated that the field

will be jammed that afternoon," Vk

writes, "for ill addition to students

Trinity Friday

Next Friday the Trinity cross-coun-

try team will play host to the Derby

-

nien who will be pointing for their

second consecutive win. Although

Trinity's star runner, Lemieux, has

graduated the squad will still provide

Thursday, Oct. 14

. E 6:30 pan.

RM vs. Fed Circle

6:45 p.m-

T E P v-. S P E 7:80 p.m.

tdbourne vs. Foresters i:«e p-m.

Monday,

V GRva.TC 6|80p.m.

. ie*'S
w vs. Berk. "A

6:45 p.m.

K S v- P S K 7:30 p.m.

Berk -i'.'
-

T:4:' P-m -

l'.»

n t v vs. A E P P m"

0b •
"ir

6: l.") p.m.

I

. p.m.

t

7:45 p.m.

w
T E P vs. A r

* R

<ir- 5
:45

S P E
:;

- :

i V vs. T C

UMBooters Blanked 3-0

By Williams Soccermen
A clever and rugged Williams soc-

cer team clicked effectively in the

rii st and fourth periods to down the

Massachusetts Redmen 8«0 Saturday.

at Williamstown.

The first Williams goal was scored

a few minutes after the opening

whistle on a well executed play which

caught the Massachusetts defense

out of position.

M!-(hit Offi n«tt>«

With .. oint deficit the Bri

- staged an all-out offensive

the second and third quarters.

However, repeated onslaughts by the

goal-hungry Briggsmen failed to net

them the equalizing tally.

Ralph Carew, Red Winton, and

Tony Ferreira looked good on the of-

fense while l.yhn Jorge sparkled on

the defense for the Redmen In a

game which saw much rough play

One Williams player and three Red-

men were sidelined by injuries re-

ceived in the spirited and loosely ref-

i game. However, none of the

players was seriously injured.

Williams took over the scoring

tin late in the fourth period, boot-

ing home two more counters, while

live-minded Redmen wen-

caught up-field.

The Rriggs' Routers will make

their initial home stand this Satur-

day at 2:00 p.m. when they face the

Engineers from Worcester Tech.

Th> Lineup

V. or

WlMteS, I'll' 1" •'«'»""" •"» — « '
• *

from hoth campu.-es, several thousand ' keen competition for the Karooi and

Army hoys now station. -d in training White.

here are expected to attend."

Vic sends his best and wants to be

remembered to everyone.

Little known incident connected

with the football team and the Nor-

wich game. Seems hack John Hc-

Manus watt supposed to have a per-

sonal ride to the game, and somehow
,, .,.

, w , ,

signals got crossed. So Johnny just] s«oni a,

oiled up his thumb and set off OB the

road. After much wasting of time

standing on the roadside and some

help from a few passing motorists,

he arrived at Norwich just as the

team was eating, had his dinner and

was then- for his night's rest and

the next day's game.

Here's a toast to the varsity grid:

•team. Fast Saturday's game with

Wl'l WAS a special played for and won

Summary
1 Cktnga, (BO, W:48; 2 B»Wla, (M>,

>\ :1\ ; :< COMWT, (M), Sl:4fti I (hiiiui'll.

(Ml, J 1 :'.:; 5 DOUfflu. I Mi. J 1 : 1 • . ••

Hopkina, i Mi. if :2:t : 7 Funkhouaer, fit),

j j :•_'•!
: I Brawn. 1W1, t8:lS; B TMoibpmb,

1W1. r\:l-\; in MwmiCT, (Wl, J :l : :U
.

", ;

Rcid, 1W1. 23 :M; How.-li. (W). M:SI; Bod-

Ut.

,.f Hms. !"•; W.P.I. •*><>.

Benefit To Be Held

For Don Costello

Lewie Hough leads the field

seven Massmen finish in order to

sweep dual harrier meet with W.P.L

last Saturday

Hon Costello, former WatertOWB

High School gnat and now a foot-

ball casualty, is to have a hem-fit.

It will take the form of a hockey

for Don Costello, injured in the firat game to be played next Saturday

aame of the seas,.,,, and after the night, October 16, at the Boston Skat.

ing Club between teams made up of

present Watertown High players and

alumni and a group known as the

victory the hall was presented to him

(with, if not dignity, at least with

gusto. Nicest thing this writer has

heard about in a long time.

Mass.
McGrath. g

Ifb

rf)>

-aid. lhb

Tetrault, rht>

Thomas. rhl>

•

Win- ••

SubstU
.,. H iff [and.

' '

'

Will in '"

V. Palmicri

lfb, DiCvftl^'Tl

rft>. Patf

Ihh. r.i.w.n

rhh. Donnelly

rhli. K-

ol, Manninjr

il. MnyskoM
cf. Kent

ir. -Jnhi

P

[.ebucha. La

irlpy, Mik<-!l.

Frosh Cross Countrymen

To Meet Trinity

The- firsl frosh cross country n

,, will be held at Trinity

Row, Kenyon shows grassing season still tops as he BBga first love in end

/one after receiving pa-» from Ked Dubois.

Stockbridge Gridsters Tripped 7-0 By Monson

in Frida; aft< ui it

can' lidates imong whom
Miller, G

p an- vieing

Th. StockbrMg. ete»e" I'"""' 1 <-" Lorin« AlK" r
'

W '',"
a ''" l: '",>"""," k '

M, ^ 1 y by >.,.. s,,„ f T Jota '^'•^V'TCn Z
v Doody, Donald ray, Ronen rere-

Btien, Howard Frost, Robert Grant,

John Hannahan, Robert Henrickson,

John Hauston, Robert Huntley, Perry

Jacob . Allen Jacques, Ralph Johnson,

Robert Lauder, David Lilly, Richard

to u in i'B opening game played here r>

in a drenching rain Octob r 8.

Coached by Steve Kosakowski, the

ikbridge gridsters threatened in

last Quarter after a blocked kick

Greater Boston All Stars.

Flay will start at <! p.m., tickets

will cost C><> cents and sponsors of the

project hope that sports fans will

generoualy support the game, pro-

ceeds of which will go to Don in the

hope that they will help him continue

his college education.

Star in High School

If the verdict stands that he Will

be permanently sidelined from active

participation from athletics due to his

injury, it will mean the end of a

career that saw the famous twin set

record by winning five first-team

awards in a single year at Water-

town High. He was co-captain of

football and hockey, a first team

guard in basketball, a star infielde.

for the baseball team, and leading

point winner on the track team. H^

all around work resulted in his re-

ceiving the Hoyt Thurher trophy,

awarded each year to the out -standing

Btuder.1 and athlete . . .

Dick Bradley, who has arranged the

benefit game, announced that man;

of those Who will play are now at-

tending New England colleges ana

are tops in amateur hockey . . •

If anyone on campus is interested

in purchasing tickets for this worthy

benefit, contact Coach Tommy Eck at

the Phys. Ed. Cage by Saturday af-

ternoon.
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Fan
to
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29 yard

, five !i

an and

M

ar whicn

e Clough

hue.

dnute of play

Fp shman Bob

mbined to carry the pig-

in 28 yard, of pay dirt.

Bob Roel rick, -'ar tackle of last

iceelled in his usual high spirits

and superb all-round playing.

The freshmen making their football

debut this year include:

Mahonej Raymond Olson, John Phe-

reorge Priest, Harold Richardson,

Charles Rogers, .lames St. Amand,

Roj Simmon*, Theodore Sick, William

Stauffer, Carlton Stockbridge, Charles

Wenk, Walter White, Wilfred Wors-

m an, and Russell Puller.

Get Out And Vote

STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the C&C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890

HANDBOOK MEETING
The University Handbook staff

will hold its first meeting on Tues-

day, October 1!», at 7:<Mi p.m. in

Old Chapel. Anyone Interested In

Joining the Staff for the coming

year Is invited to attend.

Timber Cruise Educational Work

Say 5 VM Students Who Tried It

HIT. TWO THREE—The uirls' drill team presents a snappy appearance

as they march ofT the field at the (lark name last Saturday. Any wonder

the victory was so decisive with all that feminine pulchritude to spur the

boys on to bigger and better touchdowns'.* Photo b) Tague

Timber cruisinn through Coos

County, Oregon, proved to be a very

profitable as well as an educational

and interesting summer vacation for

five University of sfasaachusetts for-

estry majors.

After pitching in to buj themselves

UM Non-partisan Group

Forms Political Union
The> diversity of Massachusetts

Political Union, a non-partiaan group

which aims to stimulate interest in

polities, will meet tonight at 7:.''.0 in

room 402, North College to elect

temporary officers and discuss plans

for t he year.

Croup di-.u lions and talks bj

guest speakers will highlight 'h<-

group's program, and the organiza-

tion hopes that many faculty membei
and students will take advantage of

Home Ec Conference

To Have 4 UM Reps
Two faculty members and two stu-

dents of the University attended the

fall conference of the State Home
Economies Association at the New
Ocean House in Swampscott last

Friday and Saturday.

Miss Dorothy Davis and Miss Orre-

anna aferrian represented the faculty,

while Claire Lavigne '4!», and Joan

McLaughlin "60 represented the home
economics club at the conference, at-

tended by 500 home economists from

schools, colleges, and industries all

• the state.

In addition to banquets, business

meetings, and exhibitions, the con-

ference was highlighted by speak

including Thomas Brockway, presi-

dent of Bennington College and Mar-

got Smith Fierce of the Ladies' Home
Journal.

Programs of college home ec clubs

was one of the chief topics of discus-

sion at the college club meeting of the

association on Saturday afternoon.

Some suggestions for good pro-

grams have already been put Into

practice in the U of M home eco-

nomies club. These Include the big

sister-little sister arrangement, an an-

nual fashion show, .and working with

other student clubs.

Complete Radio Studio

For Physics Building

An outstanding feature of the new

Physics building which is now being

constructed opposite Skinner Hall will

be a completely equipped radio studio.

Two rooms directly connected to

the circular lecture hall on the first

Boor have been set aside for the Stu-

dio. The lecture hall should furnish

ideal broadcast conditions since it h.i-

been designed for perfect acoustics,

and owing to the nearne.-s of the radio

studio, programs might eaailj be

broadcast from the .auditorium. Re

ceivers, transmitters and experimen-

tal devices will be housed on the

second floor and two antennas are to the opportunity to discuss the quea

be set Up On the roof.

At the present time the physics

department is not able to say whether

or not the new quarters will be avail-

able for extra-curricular activities in- organizations and will function

asmueh as plans for use of the build- clering house for political informa-

ing have not been cainuleteh deter- tion and publications of all typ

t ions of the day.

Although the organization will

stress its non-partisanship, it will

maintain contact with official party

mined.

Hort Show Plans

Many other colleges and univei

sitiea throughout the country nave

active political unio,;.^ functioning on

their campuses. Vale, Amherst and

Flans ar.- being discussed for the North Carolina, a member of th

horticulture show which will be held Union said, were among the many

on Nov. f>, 6 and 7 in the Cage.

Prof. s. c. Hubbard is executive

chairman of the horticultural show;

Howard Openshaw '4'J and Ray Mo-

roCO '49 are student co-chairmen.

The faculty committee, which i in

which have been successful In stimu-

lating interest through group dis-

peaki i

B car, John Henry, Richard Smith,

Phillip Vondeii and Robert Gleaaon

set <>ut OB the 20th of June and mo-

tored to the state of Oregon where

they were Joined by Barrj Thorn.

They ware immediately assigned as

compaaamen to accompany an experi-

enced crulseman as be paced through

the huge Douglas fir stands in a sur-

vey of the volume of lumber in the

various tracts of land in the country.

To the uninitiated, a timber cruise

consists of two men who pice through

a In acre plot of timber land and esti-

mate the value of timber in that area.

One man maintains the correct com-

pass bearing as the other pace off

the correct dJ itance ami meaaun
estimates the diameter and height of

the tn

Sleeping Out Builds Muscles
"Sleeping out under th, in

sleeping-bag! and cooking your own
meals o\i r a campfirc Is one .>f

best ways to Ket a rugged physique,"

claimed John Henry, He described the

huge Douglas flr tries, some of which

arc hundreds of years old, as being

live and ten feet in diameter and
over two hundred feet tall

On the other hand, Harry Thorn
was more impressed b> the fact that

this virgin woodland is still a wild

country which contains a large num-
ber of elks, deer. In ar- , and mountain

lions because he can still remember
the time that he found himself force.)

to spend the night deep insi<:

large t imber trac

.

VI .agreed t hat the work was la-

sting as well a- profitable since

the area Ii;ls just begun to be de-comprised of Prof. L. I. Blundell,

Prof. James Robertson, Jr., .and Paul ^eloped and has much to offer those

. v p.- ,t.i,. interested in forestry work,
charge of design and < struction, is N. i rocopto. J

Hon

t*f CAMEL MILDNESS
f*

M/t

IN DRAMATIC 30-DAY TEST!

These throat specialists examined all

these smokers every week and found

not one single case of throat irritation

due to smoking Camels!

THIS TEST REVEALED

WOTONEWOE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITWON

DUE TO SMOKING*

CAMELS!

//* *
JJ]«eA' (SuaUm4ee J

MAKE THE 30-DAY CAMEL TEST YOURSELF

If, at any time during these M> days, you are not convinced

that Camels are the mildest cigarette you bare ever smoked,

return the package with the unused Camels and we will refund

your full purchase price, plus postage. This offer is good for

90 days from this date.

(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston Salem. N. C.

*iv*. .»u*. .*vwwf -*-** .t*Sjr>r
.»i«.>i«.

•f
iv- -f^i*-?*? •^*f' •y*?' - y^.J^l

1^-.

PROVI 11 YOURSELF in your T-

Zone"—T for Taste, T for Throat. Make
the Mtda\ Camel mildnasi test with

our mones-back guarantee. Sea below.)

According

to a Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMELS

THAN ANY
OTHER CIGARETTE
Doctor! smoke for pleasure, too! And
when three leading independent re-

search organizations asked I l !

doctors what cigarette ihey sm
the brand named

I.M.I II

Worsted-tex Suits, Arrow Shir's. Hickock Belts and braces,

Brentwood sweaters, Interwoven Sox, Mallory hats, Botany

slacks, robes, shirts, Nationally known merchandise at

reasonable prices.

i it it nil it n ihii/i 6

.<;</'
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News In Brief

International Relations Club

The first meeting of the Inter-

national Relations Club for the cur-

rent school year will be held Thurs-

day evening, October 14 in Goessman,

room 26.

A discussion of current events will

follow the business meeting.

Prof. Ames Pierce of the history

department is faculty adviser. The

International Relations Club is affili-

ated with the Carnegie International

Clubs whose main headquarters are

in New York City.

Floriculture Club

The Oct. 7th meeting of the Flori-

culture Club was devoted mainly to

the organization of plans in reference

to the approaching Horticulture Show.

Prof. Clark Thayer spoke on the

more recent developments of the show,

and Prof. Paul Procopio exhibited a

ground floor plan which will be the

pattern of the coming show.

The Club's officers for the '48-'49

yaar are: Leonard Todd, pres.; Homer

Miller, vice pres.; Barbara Donahus,

sec; ind William Holmes, treasurer.

Pre-Med Club

The Pre-Med Club elected the fol-

lowing officers October 7: Peter Moz-

den '49, president; Chic Chizinsky '49,

vice president; Robert Tolman *49,

Treasurer; and Anne Walak '49, secre-

tary. .

Future meetings will be held the

first Thursday of every month.

Among the foreign countries repre-

sented by student members are Iran,

I'ersia, China, Russia, Cuba, India,

and Pakistan. American students are

welcome.

Sigma Delta Tau
I'si Chapter of Sigma Delta Tau

announces the pledging of the fol-

lowing sophomore girls: Irene Frank,

Lillian Kiaras, Myra Kaufman, Elaine

Levine, Rachel Liner, Edna Price, and

liarbara Sherter.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces

the initiation of the following

pledges: Marieta Griswold '51, Grace

Feener '51, Ramona Richard Wer-

gzynek '50, and Nancy Kendall '50.

Nature Guide
The Nature Cuide Association will

hold itl first meeting Sunday, October

17 at 7:80 p.m. in Farley Lodge. Mem-

bers will show kodaehromes of their

summer activities.

All those interested are invited to

a: tend.

Chi Omega
Iota Heta Chapter of Chi Omega

announces the pledging of the follow-

ing girls: Abigail Vest '50, Agnes

Wilzynski '50, Patricia Kearns '51,

and Pauline Houvais '51.

Roister Doisters
The Roister Doisters will meet

Thursday, October 14, at 7:00 p.m.

in Old Chapel, Room A.

After the business meeting the

club is invited to attend Mr. Harold

Clurman's lecture to be given at the

Habbott Room in the Octagon at Am-
herst.

French Club
The French Club will hold its first

, eting Wednesday. October 20 at

7:30 p.m. in the Seminar Room of

old Chapel.

All those interested are invited to

attend.

International Club
The International Club elected the

following officers at their meeting

,,ber 8: Gholi Khazai, president;

Theodore Adams, vice president; Hurt

Vitali, secretary; and Muhmet Dorry,

treasurer.

The objective of the club is to

create a better understanding between

the countries of the world, according

to the newly elected president, Gholi

Khazai.

Bacteriology Club
The Bacteriology Club will meet

Thursday. October 21, at 7:80 p.m. in

the Marshall Hall Annex.

A short movie will be shown, and

officers elected.

All persons interested are invited.

ANSWER YES OR NO—The Student Senate, John Mahoney, Red Mailloux,

John Dickmeyer, Ralph Mitchell, Wally Kallaugher, Dick Lee and K^MBar-

low, give an erring freshman the third degree at the Donkey Cou r , held b>

the Senate last week. '
noto by

'
aRUe

Dance Festival To Be Held Tomorrow

As Part Of Pre-Inaugural Celebration

30 Can - Can Girls

In French 'Follies'
Thirty beautiful can-can girls will

bring a Parisian ni^ht to the cam-

pus when L«f Follies Henjeres are

presented on October 30 in Drill Hall.

Sponsored by the French Depart-

ment, the carryover from the Paris

piesentation will be under the direc-

tion of Morris Ankeles and his as-

sistant, Millie Kinghorn.

In addition to the 30 lovely

femmes, there will be a number of

vocal, impersonations and orchestral

numbers given by the student body

and faculty.

Refreshments will be served during

the performance.

Further notice of the Follies will

be given in the near future through

campus circulars, Mr. Ankeles said.

Rhythms of Spain, a dance festival,

featuring Lolita Gomez and Federico

Rey, will be held tomorrow night,

October 15 at 8:0') pm. as part of a

pre-inaugural celebration for Dr.

Ralph Van Meter, according to Doric

Alviani, head of the music depart-

ment.

Chemistry Club
At the first meeting of the Chem-

istry Club, 180 persons were present.

A colored film, Glass for Science,

was shown. The other meetings

scheduled for this semester are:

Nov. ."» Antihistiminics, I»r. Bauer,

College of Pharmacy. Boston

Dec. I

—

Silicone*, Mr. J. S. Hur-

ley. Jr.. General Electric Corporation

Jan. .">

—

Microscopic Methods <>t

Chemical Analysis, I>r. Roberts, De-

partment of Chemistry, University

of Massachusetts.

Student Employees

EarnedOve470,000
Figures released this week by the

College placement service showed that

a total of 692 student employees

earned approximately $72,000 last

year. This represents an all time high

in student employment .at the Uni-

versity.

Mr. Glatfelter, head of the Place-

ment Service for Men, stated that at

the present time applications for jobs

exceed the number of positions avail-

able but he believes this condition

will be changed as new departments

h'>gin operation* as part of the Uni-

versity's expanding facilities.

At present the College Store, the

dining halls, and the farm employ

the greater number of students, and

the extension service, the labs and

office work provide most of the other

jobs.

Phi-Ed Club
The Phi-Ed Club will hold an or-

ganization meeting Tuesday, Octo-

ber 19 at 7 p.m. in the Physical Edu-

cation Building, room 10.

A talk on physical education

"•nds will be given.

All physical education majors and

minors are invited to attend.

The President will be guest of

honor at the program which will

present the colorful dances of Spain

as interpreted by Senor Rey and his

group.

Harold Clurman Speaks

AtAmherstThisEvening

Harold Clurman. one of the co-

founders of the Croup Theatre in

New York City and movie director,

will speak on directing plays tonight

at the Babbott Room in the Octagon

at Amherst.

As a friend of Clifford Odetts, he

has produced all but one of Odetts'

Performing with the featured sr- plays in New York City. Last BSSSor.

tists will be th<* talented IS year-old \j,. Clurman was a producer of All

Tins Ramirez, daughter of a Spanish \| y «<ons and The Whole World Over.

bullfighter, and Raymond Sachs,. Mr _ c
-
lunn .

uii a graduate of Colum-

Music for the program will be fur- hia University and the University of

rushed by guitarist Charles Motttoya, Paris, has worked .and acted in the

one of the few persons ever to attain Theatre Guild. Afterwards he founded

the status of Concert guitarist. The the Croup Theatre, an organization

guitar, Mr. Alviani observed, is the which is similar to the Theatre Guild.

basic accompanying instrument in

Spain.

The performance, which is to con-

sist of numerous dance routines with

guitar and piano interludes, will be

marked bv the tremendous number

It produces experimental plays, and

its success is due mainly to principles

of group acting.

Mr. Clurman's book The Fervent

Years is the history of this Group

Theatre.

of costume changes, Mr. Alviani said. ~~~;

Each dance, in addition to the change Tri Alpha

of basic dress, requires special shoes,! Tri-Alpha will meet tonight at 7:00

jewelry, hair styles, and headdress so p.m. in Old Chapel, room D.

that the performers may adequately
J

Those members who do not attend

will be deprived of last year's surplus.

Land Art Club
The Land Art Club will meet to-

night, October 15. at 7:80 in Wilder

Hall.

Lost
Silver grey Parker 51 pen on cam-

nus. Finder please contact Robert

Tetrault at Theta Chi. Reward.

Index Meeting

The Index staff and competitors

will hold a short meeting tonight at

7:00 p.m. in the Index office.

Stockbridge Football
Continued from page 4

Senior players, back from last year,

include: Henry Answorth, Frank

Blackman. Philip Bartlett, Walter

Campbell, Charles Drake, Harry

Flood, Peter Frankenberg, Bill

Holmes, Allen Leskinen, Mgr. Her-

bert Mague, Victor Oliveria, Kayem

Ovian, Sumner Schwartz, Dave

Smarsh, John Sullivan, Bob Roeh-

rick, and George Wood.

The football games remaining in-

clude:

Oct. 15 Nichols Jr. Col. here

22 Wentworth Institute Boston

80 Vt. Academy Saxtons Rivers

Nov. 5 Collegiate School

18 N. Y. Aggies

Contemporary Painters

Exhibit Works In Mem
Insight into what makes an artist

tick may be gained from the exhibit

of drawings and sketches by many-

famous contemporary painters now-

showing at Memorial Hall.

The exhibit features the works of

artists like Henry V.arnum Poor, War-

ren Wheelock and Lauren Fora and

includes work by such illustrators as

Norman Rockwell, Wallace Morgan

portray the significance of the dance.

All of the folk costumes are authen-

tic. The others were designed by

Senor Rey himself.

It will take approximately three

hours to get the costumes, valued at

several thousand dollars, ready for

the program. Students will assist in

pressing and hanging them so that

the performers will lose no time in

changing between numbers.

The Friday night program will

present several types of dancing

—

from solo or character numbers to

group interpretations with two or

more persons. A short ballet taken

from the Spanish opera El Amor
Brujo will be one of the featured

selections.

Other numbers on the program will

range from intricate Basque dances

to graceful and colorful adagios.

Dances to be presented which have

tremendous audience appeal, Mr. Al-

viani stated, will include Bolero by

Senor Rey, Fandanguillo by Tina

Ramirez, and Scene From Old Madrid

by the entire group.

Seniors Start Sitting

For Pictures Monday
The senior picture schedules for

the 1949 Index will start Monday,

October 18 at the Index Office in

Memorial Hall, it was announced to-

day.

Appointment cards will be sent out

this week to all seniors. Students,

graduating in the class of 1949. who

do not receive their appointments on

or before October 18, please contact

Phyllis Cole of Lewis Hall or the

Index Office, Tel. 570-R.

The appointment! have been made

to conform to the hour plans that

were filed With the .lean's office.

The men students, who will be

scheduled first, are requested to wear

dark suit coats and white shirts.

Girls should wear white blouses, v-

mck, and little or no lipstick

A deposit of $:s will be required of

each student at the time of the ap-

pointment by the official photograph-

er of the Harvard Studio. At the same

time seniors will fill out statistics

blanks. Seniors, who wish to have

their names engraved in gold letter!

on their Index cover, are asked to

pay twenty-five cents.

All seniors who are not graduating

with the class of 1949, please notify

the Index office immediately.

With close schedules it is torn >t-

tial that every senior be prompt for

his appointment. If any changes i

time are necessary, please inform the

Index office M advance.

Fashioned For Fall
ARROW
SPORTS
SHIRTS

ANDREWS PLAIDS

$10

Butterfield Dance

Attracts About 400
Freshmen men played host to near-

ly 200 couples at one of the firstAorman iukkwcii, n«nm.c «'«'b b" , , r- -j • u r\

and Martha Sawyer. Studies by Pop
j

dances of the year, Friday night, Oc-

Hart, Miguel Covarubias and William

Cropper add variety and complete the

!
show.

"This exhibit demonstrates far bet-

ter than words can tell that drawings

and sketches are sometimes a means

to an end—sometimes an end in

tober 8 at Butterfield dining hall.

Frank Sottile and his five swing-

sters from South Barre provided the

music. During the intermission Ken

Casey and Ed Poirier played the

piano and Roland Gagnon sang three

numbers.

Chaperons for the evening includedthemselves," said Prof. James Robert-
(

son of the department of fine arts.
! Dean Robert Hopkins, Dean Helen

The present exhibit contains mod- 1 Curtis, Mrs. Alvord Churchill, Mr.

here em, academic and experimental art
j

Geoffrey Cornish, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

here and is open to the public.
|

man Card, and Mr. and Mrs. Deering.

REDWOOD
FLANNEL

$10

Both these luxurious

Arrow sports shirts are 100% virgin wool and give

the wearer the ultimate in comfort and styling plus

warmth without bulkiness. Both are washable, too!

All Arrow sports shirts are made with the same know-

how that goes into your favorite shirts . . . the best!

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Six Man Discourse

Offered By League
Charles It. Clason, Foster Furcolo,

aid Senator Ralph Mahar will be

among the speakers at the October

21st meeting of the Amherst League

f Women Voters, it was announced

today by the publicity agent of the

group*

The meeting will be held at Jones

Library Thursday, October 21st at

7 :.•}() p.m. as a voters' service project.

Other speakers will include Julian

A. Cesnar, candidate for state sena-

! ; Colonel Horace T. Aplington and

N'elson H. Jaeger, incumbent and

candidate for representative in the

general court; Professor Phillip

("nombes of Amherst College who will

utline the platforms of the three

parties; and Mrs. L. Robert Mann-

rim who will explain the referen-

dum issues.

The meeting will be open to every-

i ne and there will be a question pe-

riod after the speeches.

Broadfoot To File

Absentee Ballots
Assistant Treasurer J. Broadfoot is

volunteering his services, as Notary

Public to assist students filing ab-

sentee ballots.

All students wishing to file these

ballots in the Presidential election

must write immediately to their Town

>r City Clerk for an application for

registration as an absentee voter.

When the application blank has been

filled out and sent back to the clerk,

he will, in turn, send the student an

absentee ballot which must be filled

.ut in the presence of a notary public.

,
Mr. Broadfoot will be willing to help

all students, free of charge, in this

capacity.

The ballots must be postmarked no

later than November 2, he said.

JOSEPH W. BARTLETT

Student Support Urged

In Van Meter Ceremony
N'o classes will be held after 9:45

la.m. Saturday in order to allow stu-

dents to watch the inaugural pro-

cission, the Dean's Office announced

recently.

A Student Senate spokesman urged

ill students to turn out for the af-

fair and support the inauguration

("to the limit." Since facilities in

Jlowker Auditorium are too small to

admit everyone, only those with tick-

its will be allowed inside. However,

Students who wish to watch the pro-

nssion will form in the following or-

lei :

Graduate Students: Along both

fides of walk, nearest Stockbridge

lall, in double ranks with ladies

[ . a rest the steps.

Sensors: Southeast of graduate

Students, double ranks, both sides of

talk. Girls nearest Stockbridge.

Juniors: Southeast of seniors, ex-

it nding along road to North College,

louble ranks, both sides of sidewalk

» road. Girls nearest Stockbridge.

So/dtomores: Along both sides of

Joad between ravine and North Col-

i
r

> Girls nearest ravine.

Freshmen: East side of road di-

t'ctly in front of South College.

Sirls to the north.

Stockbridge Students: East side of

ralk between South College and Cha-

i Girll nearest South College.

As the procession will start

Ivomptly at 10:00, the students are

pked to form in assigned areas at

' 15 a.m.

In case Stockbridge Hall is not

I"
"1 by invited guests, graduate stu-

111(1 seniors will be allowed to

seats. A public address system

be in operation so that people

I rside of Stockbridge Hall may hear

inaugural addresses.

Inauguration
Continued from /wr</c 1

also be on hand from Hugh P. Baker,

former President of the University.

A reception in honor of the new
president will be held at 4 p.m. in

Memorial Hall for delegates, invited

guests, alumni, and friends of the

University.

Intramural Grid Slate

—

Continued from page 4

Tuesday, Oct. 26

Q T V vs. A G R 6:30 p.m.

Comm Circle "T" vs. Comm Circle "SV
S A E vs. S P E 7:.'«) pm.

Greenough vs. Chadbourne 7:45 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 27

L C A vs. T C 6:.'10 p.m.

Berk "B" vs. Comm Circle "R"
6:45 p.m.

A E P vs. P S K 7:30 p.m.

Foresters vs. Fed Circle 7:45 p.m.

Dickmeyer, Thompson

To N. Y. Interfrat Meet
John Dickmeyer and Hank Thomp-

son wen elected to represent the

Interfraternity Council at the Nation-

al lntcrfraternity Conference in New
York City to be held during the

Thanksgiving recess, it was an-

nounced today.

The Judicial Board of the Council

reported the election of Al Brown as

chairman and Jack Radlow as secre-

tary to the organization.

The Council contributed $.">() to the

dance construction fund to aid in

purchasing an amplifier for major
campus dances.

Get Out And Vote

Bridge To Reign At Mem Hall Again

As Occupants Leave For Chadbourne

Military Dept. Grows;

2 Teachers, 1 Tank

Added To ROTC Unit
Valuable new additions in personnel

and equipment have been added to

the University ROTC unit, Major
Parker announced this week.

Newcomers to the military stief in-

clude Master Sergeants Stephen Hoy-
dilla, Pasquale Natale, and William

Brown.
Sergeant Hoydilla hails from Mil-

ford, Conn., and has been in the Army
for 17 years. He was formerly as-

sistant instructor at 14th Air Force
headquarters at Orlando Air Field,

Fla. During the war he served in the

Asiatic-Pacific area. He will teach

military administration and the use

of small arms.

Sergeant Natale will take on the

duties of Sgt. M.ajor for both the Air
Corps and the armored cavalry at this

post. During the war he was a navi-

gator and 1st lieutenant in the 8th

Air Force in England. He has spent

eight years in the Army.
Sgt. Brown who returned from

overseas duty last May will teach

tank tactics and gunnery. He served

in the European theater, where he
was a 1st lieutenant in the 31st Tank
Battalion. He has been awarded the
Silver Star and the Medal of Verdun,

and has been in the Army seven

years.

The Latest addition to the post's

equipment is a new M-24 light tank,

which is valued at approximately

$50,000. The tank is at the University

now, and will be employed in tank
driving, gunnery, and tactics.

pricing Regulations

—

Continued frurm nnr/e 1

eta of admission to Bowker Audi-

um will park in the area north of

kbridge and Draper Halls and

directed to Bowker Auditorium.

Parking and directing of dele-

aiid guests will be under the

•'•vision of Mr. Moran and his

'istants

STOCKBRIDGE NEWS
With the enrollment of well over

400 students, the Stockbridge School

of the University began its thirtieth

year of operations.

The Senior Class of 178 students,

and the Freshman Class of 231, will

pursue courses in agriculture and
related subjects.

Stockbridge has the distinction of

being the only school of its kind in

the country offering courses in abori-

culture and fine turf maintenance, in

conjunction with its other courses.
* * *

The Stockbridge Glee Club's appeal

for new members was well rewarded

when 25 perspective members showed

up for the first rehears-al of the '48-

'4!> season.

For this, the Club's third season,

temporary plans are already in pro-

gress for a variety of programs to

be presented at Stockbridge Convoca-

tions.

Students strolled nonrhalantU once

more into the first Aoor lounge of

Mem Hall this Monday afternoon si

the last of its temporary occupants

moved out to new quarters.

It was thought at first that more
than 50 Stockbridge freshmen would

have to live upstairs in the building,

but they were finally moved out to

the recreation room of Chsdbourne
Hall. A readjustment of housing as-

signments there Opened enough space

for them.

Herbert A. Randolph, housing di-

rector, told a CsUsgian reporter that

these men would be charged at the

rate of $»>() per semester beginning

October 11. Many of them, he added,

were offered rooms olf campus at

Comparable or slightly higher rates,

but expressed a preference for the

dormitory assignment.

Doric Alviani, professor of music,

coul. I not be reached for a statement

of whether his music classes would

return to Mem from Bowker Audito

rium Where they have been held so

far this semester Many of his Music

51 students, however, expressed the

hope that they could avoid the long

trek to Stockbridge.

Get Out And Vote

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals

the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco— auction-

eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of those independent
experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

So, for your own real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke!

COPR.. THE AMERICAN TOMCCO COMPANY

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed— so free and easy on the draw
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200 High School Editors Coming Here

Friday For Fall Convention of WMLSP

Dancing, Card Playing,

Features Of Open House

Approximately ^<»(» high school edi

tors will .attend the annual fall con-

vention of the Western Massachusetts

League of School Publications, Friday,

October 16 at 4:.'{0 p.m. in Old Chapel.

Eleven eupa will be presented the

winers of the W.M.F.S.I'. newpaper

contest, sponsored by the University.

•lean Marie Founder of Cathedral

High School, Springfield* president of

W.M.F.S.I'., will present the opening

address.

Announcement will then be made by

Professor Charles X. Dubois of the

winners of the yearbook contest spon-

sored by the University. Professors

Dubois, Horrigan, Varley, Vondell,

and Robertson of the University are

judge.-.

Following these announcements,

dinner and a panel discussion will be

held at Hutterfield. Members of W.M.

L.S.P. will then attend a concert and

dance program in the Cage.

An Open House and Dance was held

last Saturday evening at the Sigma

Kappa house. The event, which was

sponsored by Pi PW and Sigma Kap-

pa, included dancing, card playing,

fortune telling, and various other

amusements.

Like all open houses this year, the

number of men greatly exceeded that

of the women- much to the girls' dis-

tress??

Cider and doughnuts were served as

refreshments.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Harold Smith, and

Professor and Mrs. William Sanctuary-

chaperoned the open house.

Get Out And Vote

Profs Can Be Students

Without Paying Tuition

University faculty members will

now be able to pursue studies towards

advanced degrees without tuition

charges, it was announced this week

by President Ralph A. Van Met* r to

new members of the faculty.

Free tuition in the graduate school

is available to all faculty member!
from the rank of assistant professor

down, President Van Meter said. This

provision is not new on the statute

books of the University, but the

response to the plan has been unusual.

At present, 27 persons arc enrolled

in this plan of study.

Most of the staff members working

under this plan are taking their

graduate degrees at other universities,

but are doing much of the preliminary

work here .at a minimum of expense.

For example, Miss Vickery Hubbard

of the physical education department

is working toward her M.A. in history

at the University of Chicago. The

U of M program is giving her a

CAUGHT IN THK ACT
enthusiastic sophs are caug'it red-

handed tying the cont rovers 'a! rope

around a convenient tree d ring las'.

Saturday's rope pull. Photo by Tague

chance to provide minor credits to-

ward that degree, and this semester

she is taking a University course in

political science.

Changes Made

For Cast Of Play
Several changes have been madt

[n the east of "Berkeley Square" th<

p i to be presented on this campui
by the Roister Doisters on the night!

of Nov. 12th and Kith.

Phyllis Cole will play the part ol

Mrs. Berwick, Dorothy Lipnick that

of the maid and Nancy Bowman tha'

of Mrs. Barrymore. The rest of th(

cast remains as it was listed in las:

week's Collegian and is here repeated.

Tom I'etigrew, Charles I'lumer.

Kate 1'ettigrew, Alice Chorebanian:

Lady Anne I'ettignw, Doris Abram-

son; Mr. Throstle, Morris Ankeles;

Helen Pettigrew, Doris Carbone; th<

Ambassador, Cliff Knox; Peter Stand

ish, Paul Stenard; Marjorie Fran.

Florence Chapman; Major Clintoi

Ellie Barrows; Duchess of Devon

shire, Rosalyn Cohen; Lord Stanley.

Sherman Hoard; Duke of Cumber-

land, Oscar Doane.

"Between takes of my new

picture, THE LUCK OF THE IRISH,

I enjoyed many CHESTERFIELDS.

They're MILDER . .

.

It's M cigarette"
I
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Van Meter Inauguration Talk

Pledges Low Cost of Education

1500 Fill Bowker For Saturday Ceremonies
Dr. Ralph Van Meter was inaugurated as the 13th President

of the University of Massachusetts in Bowker Auditorium on Sat-

urday morning with a pledge "to make available to the people of

the Commonwealth the opportunity for low-cost higher education
for their children."

Speaking before an audience of

1600 persons who filled Bowker to

capacity and overflowed onto the

lawn outside Stockbridge Hall, Dr.

Van Meter announced plans for the

reorganization of the various schools

of arts and sciences into one central

Catalogs
I'niversity catalogs, one to each

student, have been made available
in the University Book Store dur-
ing book store hours, according to

Donald W. Cadigan, assistant re-

VOF I. IX NO", THK MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN. AMIIKKST, MASSACHUSETTS 0(T. 21, 194H

COLLEGIAN EXTRA!!

INAUGURAL PROCESSION BULLETIN

So that all students may have the opportunity of seeing the academic

procession SATURDAY MORNING from 10 - 10:30, the following class

locations have been assigned along the walk from Old Chapel to Stock-

bridge:

GRADUATE STUDENTS: Along both sides of walk, nearest Stock-

bridge Hall, in double ranks with ladies nearest the steps.

SENIORS: Southeast of graduate students, double ranks, both sides of

walk. Girls nearest Stockbridge.

JUNIORS: Southeast of seniors, extending along road to North College,

double ranks, both sides of sidewalk and road. Girls nearest Stockbridge.

SOPHOMORES: Along both sides of road between ravine and North

College. Girls nearest ravine.

FRESHMEN: East side of road directly in front of South College. Girls

to the north.

STOCKBRIDGE STUDENTS: East side of walk between South College

and Chapel. Girls nearest South College.

Procession will start promptly at 10 with the band leading. Take your

assigned locations at 9:45.

If any student traffic problems develop, they will be handled by mem-

bers of the Student Senate. Please cooperate.

Student Voters Choose New Senate;

imed in Early Count

l lit! MUUt'llL> ll» tllC Ull/t .'•' »•»•.

two occasions took full advantage of

the unexpected break, and .after the

initial surprise wore off, settled down
to do some serious waiting.

Student employees had to usher re-

gaining die-hards out, when the light

failure continued on into the night.

IIUIIM'I'I III rt iuui III."*

•i^hi 19-18, Lk-gftt & Myim Tomc<o Co

Change Of Address
All students who were to have

heen housed in the Cage are asked

to leave their new addresses in the

Dean's office immediately. Any
others who have changed their ad-

dresses, are also requested to noti-

fy the Dean's Office as soon as

possible.

been sent to study in the United

States by their governments. Those

here from Egypt have been financed

by the Egyptian ministry; those from

India, by the government of that

country; those from Pakistan by their

government; those from Turkey, by

the Turkish embassy; .and Jose Ter-

razas-Loyola, by the Rockefeller

Foundation.

Several are student teachers. Mr.

Andre Patron of France is studying

under a teaching fellowship from the

Experimental Station of this Univer-

sity, and Gustave Contesse Pinto of

Chile has been absolved from tuition

by the President.

Continued on page 8

ami singing casianeis me nnytnms
of Spain", a group of authentic dances
from all parts of the Iberian Penin-
sula, were presented at the Cage or.

Friday evening, October fifteenth.

Starring in this exciting program
were Federico Rey, Lolita Gomez,
Tina Ramirez, Carlos Montoya, fam-
ous guitarist, and Raymond Sachs.-,

distinguished pianist.

Entertaining before a crowd of 2500
enthusiastic students, faculty, and
towspeople, this colorful rhythm
group was the first in a series of con-
certs to be presented on the campus
by the U of M Concert Association.
The dancers, whirling about on a

specially built stage, gave a program
Continued on page 3

ss Officers October 28 - 29

m To Speak

Ktfon results for 21 members of the new Senate and
jles for class officers' elections were released at a Sen-
Tuesday night. Names of all new senators hut women

and those from fraternities follow:

Berkshire- Edward Camara, Al

Taylor, Henry Boucher. Kutteriield:

1-j Walter Ku.--.ti-r, BogeM Misiasyek,

(\T%c\t\t)P K" *'''' SpHUr Greeaeugk: VincentVVfltlUI/C
Ueceee, ii. Leandie, .). Georgian, X.

Christian Association Lee. Chadhoiirnc: Paul Ronnenburg,
held on campus Oct. Robert Landry, Eugene Bugbee,

lire at Thursday eon- Frank Murphy. Federal Circle: Jo-

junction with the soci- seph OXsOriMUl Com m liters: Mike
lit the Rev. Jim Robin Kelly, Rernie Mussel, Clark Kendall,

the Master, ami leader Rob Chapin, Bob Lowell. Common-
Hollow project in an wealth: Robert Leavitt, George Corey,

(1 "The Role of Re- David May.

l Urban Society". Final voting for class officer* will

with the house dis- take place Thursday and Friday, ( >c

mpufl and pecial get tober ~K and 29. Voting hours will be

faculty and graduate from 12 to 6 Thursday and from U to

idents on the <|uestion FJ Friday. Residents of Mut terlield,

n Relieve?" will make chadhourne, Greenough, Abbey, Lewis
's events. and Thatcher will vote at their re-

xt Wednesday spective dorms. All other students will

include! a tea with
J

"•*• '" the senate rooms in Mem
rtrs. Ralph Van Meter, Hall. Candidates for office are as fol-

Mrs. William Machmer lows:

mm 4:00 to 6:80, next! Claw* <>f '49, for president -Don
the discussion leaders, Kinsman, Ed Drewniak, Bob Noyea,
datives and invited

n the question "What
.e?" will begin that

to 9:00 at the various

'ature of Wednesday
a discussion for the

'acuity Club from 7:.'«>
I

Rev. Samuel H. Miller.
]

ents will open with

10:00 a.m. at Bowker
outlined above, when
tobineon will speak,

ernoon, all interested

able to attend a get-

r. Arne Sorenson, for-

f the Danish govern- i

e member of the Dan-
I. Dr. Sorenson is tour-

n behalf of the World
j

• Fund. The place for

ill be announced at a
r Sorenson will also

ursday night's discus-

will close with a eon-

house discussions held

e.

Continued n poo< 8

Ted Rlank, Dick Fee, and Wally Kal-

Continmd on /hi,/, H

Collegian Takes Poll

On Presidential Race
The Collegian is conducting a straw

poll of the principal presidential can-

didates all day today, in an attempt
to determine the consensus of student
opinion about the coming national

elections

Balloting placet will be open in the

I'niversity Store during the morning
and afternoon, and at Draper Hall

during the noon meal. Ballots will be

provided on which students' may in-

dicate their preference between the

three principal candidates or add the

name of any other candidate now on
the Massachusetts ballot.

All students may participate in this

poll, whether or not they are of vot-

ing age. In order to prevent duplica-

tion of voting, students will be asked
either to sign their ballots or sign a

cheek list at the balloting place.

Results will be announced in next

week's Collegian.

RHYTHMS OF SPAIN—Left to right: Tina Ramirez., Federico
Gomez in the dance "El Pelele of Goyesca*". (Photo

Rey, Pillar

by Tague)

N » --T
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200 High School Editors Coming Here

Friday For Fall Convention of WMLSP

Dancing, Card Playing,

Features Of Open House

Approximately 200 high school edi-

tor! Will Attend the annual fall con-

vention of the Western Massachusetts

League of School Publication*, Friday,

October 15 at 4:80 p.m. in Old Chapel.

Eleven cups will be presented the

winers of the W.M.L.S.l'. newpaper

contest, sponsored by the University.

Jean Marie Founder of Cathedral

High School. Springfield, president of

W.M.L.S.l'., will present the opening

address.

Announcement will then be made by

Professor Charles X. Dubois of the

winners of the yearbook contest spon-

sored by the University, l'rofessors

Dubois, Horrigan, Varley, Vondell,

and Robertson of the University are

Judges.

Following these announcements,

dinner and a panel discussion will be

held at Hutterfield. Members of W.M.

LS.P. will then attend a concert and

dance program in the Cage.

An Open House and Dance was held

last Saturday evening at the Sigma

Kappa house. The event, which was

sponsored by Pi Phi and Sigma Kap-

pa, included dancing, card playing,

fortune telling, and various other

amusements.

Pike all open houses this year, the

number of men greatly exceeded that

oi tin- women mucl

tress? ?

Cider and doughm
refreshments.

Dr. and Mrs. J. r

Professor and Mrs. \

chaperoned the oper

Profs Can Be Students

Without Paying Tuition

University faculty members will

now be able to pursue studies towards

advanced degrees without tuition

charges, it was announced this wet k

by President Ralph A. Van Meter to

new member! of the faculty.

Free tuition in the graduate school

is available to all faculty members

from the rank of assistant professor

down, President Van Meter said. This

provision is not new on the statute

books of the University, but the

response to the plan ha:, been unusual.

At present, 27 persons are enrolled

in this Dlan of studv.
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Changes Made

For Cast Of Play
Several change! have been mad<

In the cast of "Berkeley Square", th.

pi to be presented on this eamput

by the Roister Doistert on the nights

of Nov, 12th and l.'Uh.

Phyllis Cole will play the part ol

Mrs. Berwick, Dorothy Lipnick tha

of the maid and Nancy Bowman tha

of Mrs. Barrymore. The rest <>f th.

cast remains as it WS! listed in las-

week's Collegian and is here repeated

Tom Petigrew, Charles Plumer

Kate Pettigrew, Alice Chorebanian:

\ a,\\ Anru. Pettier, w. Doris Abrani

Get Out /

'/Between fakes of

picture, THE LUCK

I enjoyed many C

They're MILDER .

.

It'sM cigarette/
1
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Van Meter Inauguration Talk

Pledges Low Cost of Education

1500 Fill Bowker For Saturday Ceremonies
Dr. Ralph Van Meter was inaugurated as the 13th President

of the University of Massachusetts in Bowker Auditorium on Sat-

urday morning with a pledge "to make available to the people of

the Commonwealth the opportunity for low-cost higher education

for their children."

Speaking before an audience of

1500 persons who filled Bowker to

capacity and overflowed onto the

lawn outside Stockbridge Hall, Dr.

Van Meter announced plans for the

reorganization of the various schools

of arts and sciences into one central

College of Arts and Sciences.

As his first official act the new

president conferred the honorary

degree of Doctor of Laws on Dr.

James B. Conant, president of Har-

vard in recognition of the services he

has performed on behalf of veterans

as chairman of the board of educa-

tors which established the Fort Dev-

ens branch of the University.

125 Colleges Represented

The ceremonies began shortly after

1(1 a.m. with the sounding of the

chapel chimes as a procession of dig-

nitaries including 85 college presi-

dents and representative! of more

than 125 American institutions of

higher learning walked slowly to the

strains of "Pomp and Circumstance"

from Old Chapel to Bowker.

A short time thereafter Dr. Van

Meter was formally inducted as pres-

ident by Joseph W. Bartlett, chair-

man of the Board of Trustees.

Continued en ixrfl*' r>

Catalogs
University catalogs, one to each

student, have been made available

in the University Book Store dur-

ing book store hours, according to

Donald YV. Cadigan, assistant re-

gistrar.

Students are advised to obtain

their catalogs during the next week
as the supply is limited, and any
surplus left over after the first

week will be returned to the gen-
eral stock, reserved for mailing
purposes.
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Student Voters Choose New Senate;

23 Candidates Named in Early Count
Final Balloting For Class Officers October 28 - 29

30 Vets
9

Families

Move ToNewDorm
About 30 married students and

their families have moved into the

newly finished cement block apart-

ment building behind Federal Circle,

Herbert A. Randolph, University

Housing Officer, announced this week.

Named Hampshire House, the new

huilding will help to alleviate crowd-

ed housing conditions by taking

care of married students who were

forced to occupy single rooms. It is

the second of the five dormitories in

that area to be completed.

Apartment assignments in Hamp-

shire were made last spring, when

it was expected that the building

would be ready for the opening of the

semester.

Although some married vets have

moved out of North College apart-

ments, six or seven families will re-

main there at least for the rest of

the semester, Mr. Randolph said.

Another cement block dorm is

scheduled to be completed by the

middle of November, and another

apsrtment building by December 1.

Final election results for 21 members of (he new Senate and
Voting schedules for class officers' elections were released at a Sen-

ate meeting Tuesday night. Names of all new senators but women
Bad those from fraternities follow:

Berkshire—Edward Csmura, Ai

Taylor, Henry Boucher. Hul terlield :

Walter l''uster, Eugene Misiasyek,

Robert Spillar Grcesjough ; Vincent

,eccese, ll. Lesndre, J. Georgian, X.

The Student Christian Association Lee, Chsdbewrnt : Pnul Ronnenburg,

Embassy to be held on eampus Oct, Robert Landry, Eugene Bugbee,

Robinson To Speak

At SCA Conclave
;

JT-'JH will feature at Thursday con-

vocation in conjunction with the soci-

ology department the Rev. Jim Robin-

•on, Church of the Master, and leader

of the Rabbit t Hollow project in an

address entitled "The Hole of Re-

ligion iii Modern Urban Society".

This along with the house dis-

Frank Murphy. Federal Circle: Jo

seph OXSorman Commuters: Mike
Kelly, i'.ernie ISussel, Clark Kendall,

Molt Chspln, Bob Lowell, Common-
wealth: Robert Lesvitt, George Corey,

David May.

Pinal voting for class oincen will

take place Thursday and Friday, ( »<

cushions on campus arid special Ret tober 28 and 29. Voting hours will be

Overload On Circuit

Causes Libe Blackout
Overloading of the main circuit was

responsible for the two blackouts oc-

curring in Goodell Libe last week, it

was revealed recently. A new trans-

former has been installed and the

periods of enforced gloom should not

be repeated.

The first blackout, of a week ago

iy, saw the lights go out at 8:40

and stay out until morning. The sec-

<i breakdown on Monday was only

fan hour's duration.

The students in the Libe on the

two occasions took full advantage of

unexpected break, and .after the

initial surprise wore off, settled down

to do some serious waiting.

Student employees had to usher re-

gaining die-hards out, when the light

failure continued on into the night.

OLD AND NEW—Presidents James B Conant of Harvard, oldest univer-

sity in the country, and Ralph A. Van Meter, newest university prexy.
(Photo by Tan ue>

Repairs To Old Chapel Steeple

Get Students' Thoughts Up In Air

Change Of Address
All students who were to have

been housed in the Cage are asked

to leave their new addresses in the

Dean's office immediately. Any
others who have changed their ad-

dresses, are also requested to noti-

fy the Dean's Office as soon as

possible.

,hi 1944 Ij'.mit & M,i» I'M' "i <

27 Foreign Students

Are From 14 Countries
Twenty seven students from 14

foreign countries are at present en-

rolled in the graduate school of the

University of Massachusetts, it was

announced recently by Director F. .1.

Sievers.

Of these students, six are from

China, three from Egypt, two from

France, Pakistan, Turkey, Iran, and

one each from Venezuela, Cuba, Nor-

way, Canada, Bnssil, Chile, and Mexi-

co.

The greatest percentage of these,

IS in fact, are food technology majors,

the remainder being in the fields of

chemistry, entomology, economics, ag-

ricultural economics, home economics,

and the romance languages. Mr. Pad-

ma Rag Datta, of India, is enrolled

as a special student.

Three Are Women
Three of the foreign students are

women. They are Madame Suzanne

Fifer of France, who is majoring in

the romance languages and is also

teaching; Evs Gnbrielscn of Norwsy

in the field of home economics; and

Grace Li-en Lew, of China, who it to

graduate shortly as an entomologist.

A number of these students have

been sent to study in the United

States by their governments. Those

here from Egypt have been financed

by the Egyptian ministry; those from

India, by the government of that

country; those from Pakistan by their

government; those from Turkey, by

the Turkish embassy; and Jose Ter-

razas-Loyola, by the Rockefeller

Foundation.

Several are student teachers. Mr.

Andre Patron of France is studying

under a teaching fellowship from the

Experimental Station of this Univer-

sity, and Gustave Contesse Pinto of

Chile has been absolved from tuition

by the President.

Continued on page 8

by (Jin Leeesse

Like all the rest of the class-weary

students on campus the Collegian Re-

porter stopped by the Old Chapel to

watch the steeple jack. Observations

which lopped off minutes of a psych

class caused many a question to arise.

First, what in tarnation was the guy
doing up there? Second, how did he
get the rope around the steeple? Was
he a cowboy, perhaps who had las-

soed his way to the top? That did

not seem possible Even from afar
off, the jack did not have that bow-
legged look associated with cowhands
and various and sundry other trades.

A conclusion was reached which
every newspaper man must face. The
only thing to do was to ask.

"Hey, Mac, what in hell are you
doing up there?"

"Want to come up and see?"
Now everyone knows that a Col-

legian reporter is fearless. However,
the choice had to be made as to

whether it was better to risk losing
one story or one staff member. The
offer was graciously declined. The

togetberg for faculty and graduate

ami foreign students on the question

"What Can Man Believe?" will make
up the EmbSSSy'l events.

Tea Next Wednesday
The schedule includes a tes with

President and Mrs. Ralph Van Meter,

and Dean and Mrs. William Machmer
at the Abbey from 4:00 to 6:80, next

Wednesday, for the discussion leaders,

house representatives and invited

guests

Discussions on the question "What
can man believe?" will begin that

night from 7:00 to 9:00 at the various

campus houses.

A special feature of Wednesday
night will be a discussion for the

faculty at the Faculty Club from 7:.'<0

to 9:00, led by Rev. Samuel H. Miller.

Thursday events will open with

convocation at 10:00 a.m. at Ilowker

from II! to -

r
> Thursday and from !» to

PJ Friday. Residents of Butterfteld,

Chsdbourne, Greenough, Abbey, Lewis
and Thatcher will vote at their n

pective dorms. All other students will

vote in the senate rooms in Mem
Hall Candidates for office are as fol-

lows:

Class of '4t, for president -Don
Kinsman, Ed Drewmak, Bob Xoves.
Ted Plank, Dick Lee, and Wally Kal-

Centinui <l on /«(.</< I

Collegian Takes

On Presidential

Poll

Race
The Collegian is conducting a straw

poll of the principal presidential can-

didates all day today, in an attempt

to determine the consensus of student

opinion about the coming national

Continued on /XI (/t

Auditorium as outlined above, when elections,

the Rev. Jim Robinson will speak. Halloting places will he open in tin-

Thursday afternoon, all interested University Store during the morning
students will be able to attend a get- and afternoon, ar.d at Draper Hall

together with Dr. Arne Sorenson, for- during the noon meal. Mallots will be
mer member of the Danish govern- provided on which students may in-

ment, and active member of the Dan- dicate their preference he: ween the
ish underground. Dr. Sorenson is tour- three principal candidates or add the
ing the U. S. in behalf of the World

\
name of any other candidate- now on

Student Service Fund. The place for the Massachusetts ballot,

this meeting will be announced at a All students may participate in this

future date. I)r Sorenson will also poll, whether or not they are of vot-

take part in Thursday night's discus- ing age. In order to prevent duplica-

tion, tion of voting, students will be asked
The Embassy will close with a con- either to sign their ballots or sign a

tinuation of the house discussions held check list at the balloting place,

the night before. Results will be announced in next

Continued on pagt H week's Collegian.

Spanish Dances, Music

Draw 2500 At Concert
Amid s setting of bright costumes

and singing castanets the "Rhythms
of Spain", a group of authentic dances
from all parts of the Iberian Penin-

sula, were presented at the Cage on
Friday evening, October fifteenth.

Starring in this exciting program
were Federico Rey, Lolita Gomez,
Tina Ramirez, Carlos Montoya, fam-

j

ous guitarist, and Raymond Sachse,
distinguished pianist.

Fntertaining before a crowd of 2600

|

enthusiastic students, faculty, and

!
towspeople, this colorful rhythm '

j

group was the first in a series of con-

certs to be presented on the campus
by the U of M Concert Association. \

The dancers, whirling about on &,
specially built stage, gave a program

Continued on page 3 I

RHYTHMS OF SPAIN—Left to right: Tina Ramirez, Federico Rey, Pillar
Gomez in the dance "El Pelele of Goyescas". (Photo by Tague)
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False Alarms No Joke

Campus pranksters were hard at work last week turning in

three false alarms in seven days. Since there are approximately

twenty five of these turned in during the school year, the week's

record was not exceptional. It does, however, point up a situation

which would be absurd if it were not so potentially dangerous.

Certainly it would seem that students of college age would not

have to revert to childish practices in order to amuse themselves.

With so many wooden structures now on campus, the threat

of a disastrous fire is always present. The destruction of the En-

gineering Building last year is still a vivid memory for most of us.

At a time when our facilities are so overcrowded we cannot afford

to sustain a loss. Moreover, sending fire engines racing on a fool's

errand may let a fire rage unchecked and so destroy the life of a

fellow student.

False Alarms Irk

Amherst Firemen
"In the past four years more than

100 false alarms have been rung in

to the Amherst Fire Department from

the same alarm box on the University

campus," reported Acting Chief Cav-

anaugh.

His statement was released after

the occurrence of two false alarms

early in the morning of October L3.

The first alarm was turned in at 1:06

from box 46 In front of Draper Hall.

At 1:.'58 the fire department returned

to the campus, this time summoned by

a false alarm from box 451 in front

of Drill Hall.

Kach time that the fire trucks go

out, Fire Chief Cavanaugh said, the

expenses incurred cost the taxpayers

of Amherst $60. The LOO and more

false alarms which have been issued

from box 40 alone have totaled to over

$6000 wasted in the past four years

—

plus the vain efforts of the firemen

responding to the alarms.

The person who repeatedly sounds

the alarms from box 40 must be a

senior by now, Chief Cavanaugh re-

marked, as false alarms have been

turned in in great numbers since the

arrival of this year's senior class in

the fall of 1945.

The penalty for violating the law by

sounding false alarms is one year in

prison and or a fine ranging from $100

to $1000.

Chief Cavanaugh reported that he

expects that something will soon be

done to prevent such offenses.

Collegian Profile No. 4

Maclver Had Novel Wake-Up Formula
A cold shower, two swallows of vod-

ka, and two laps around the Central

Park Reservoir was a daily wake-up

formula for Ian Tennant Morrison

Maclver (he's over six feet tall, too)

in the days when he lived in New
York City.

After these rites Mr. Maclver was

to give more time to serious painting

than ever before, and he set aside

five hours each day for it.

Has Exhibit in Kehn Gallery

A selection of the paintings he has

done will be on exhibit until October

24th at the Frank K. M. Rehn gal-

lerv in New York City. This is his
set and double set to begin his daily

; fifteenth one .man exhibition,
work as painter and landscape archi- Although he will paint the human
tect in h.s 67th I treet

figure if he seeg a particularlv movinR
Since September of 1940 he has

limited these morning preparations to

the icy shower, getting the supple-

Massachusetts Newspapers Wax Enthusiastic

Over U OF M, State Educational Needs

(Fditor\ Note: Ttu- followim/ editorial appeared in the B—Um Sunday

HERALD on Sunday, October 17. The HERALD has been to**** more

widespread educational opportuyiities in Massa-chuxetts.)

Speaking at the inauguration of the new president of the

University of Massachusetts yesterday, President Conant of Har-

vard adverted to one of his favorite themes, the need for two-year

"community colleges" to provide educational opportunities for

those who desire more than the conventional high school prepara-

tion but who cannot afford regular college training.

The Harvard president pointed out some rather startling

statistics on higher education in Massachusetts to support his

thesis. In 1940, he said, about 54 per cent of eligible Massachu-

setts young people graduated from high school as compared with

a national average of 47 per cent, but only 16 per cent enrolled for

post-high school education in the Commonwealth as compared with

17 per cent in the nation as a whole.

Since the war Massachusetts' relative position in higher edu-

cation has deteriorated. A somewhat higher percentage of Bay

Staters of college age now actually continue their studies after

high school—roughly 22 per cent—but the national percentage has

jumped, meanwhile, to 25 per cent. The more recent figures are

acknowledged to be only rough estimates, but they indicate a suf-

ficient disparity between state and national standards to cause

serious concern.

Dr. Conant believes that one of the principal causes for Massa-

chusetts' poor standing is financial. The Commonwealth has fewer

tax-supported institutions of higher learning than many other

states and its private schools and colleges tend to concentrate in

the Greater Boston area with the result that students from up-

state must bear the cost of board as well as tuition.

Locally supported junior colleges may not be the whole an-

swer to Massachusetts' problem in this field but we agree that

they offer great promise. Under postwar enabling legislation, New-

ton and several other Massachusetts communities have actually

set up such colleges with tuition fees set so as to return only the

actual cost to the towns. These experiments should be watched

with great interest and should be given every encouragement as

testing grounds.

In the past, Massachusetts has been pre-eminent in the field

of public education. Initiative has come largely from the localities.

Although local tax resources are limited and the state itself cannot

afford to be profligate in its aid, Massachusetts cannot fail to find

within itself a means for meeting the broader demands for educa-

tional opportunity which are now making themselves felt through-

out the country.

Sociologist Thinks Fast
It happened in a sociology class

in Old Chapel.

The professor had launched into

a particularly discursive treatment of

man's evolution. With such terms as

"origin of the specie . . . metaphysical

beliefs . . . and primatal descendancy"
it was evident that the prof had gone
too far afield.

Finally, a hand shot up in the rear

of the room, and a student queried

cynically, "Professor, which comes
first, the chicken or the egg?" A
wave of stifled chuckles passed over

the class.

The professor stonily inspected his

questioner for a moment then, with a
twinkle in his eye replied, "The roost-

er, m'boy, the rooster."

IAN MAC IVER

mentary uplift from the beaming

faces of his students at the U of M
design, drawing, and painting classes

he teaches.

When those students fail to beam
as desired, which evidently hasn't

happened during the last year, the

bachelor instructor would go snow
bathing in the Fort River. No lack of

nerve has caused the discontinuance

of this invigorating practice. Too
many curious noses got in the way.

During the war Mr. Maclver was
a member of the Army Map Service.

He was engaged in laying out a series

of air navigation charts of the world.

During the past summer he decided

Umttpratty nf iKassadmsptta

Weekly Calendar
October 21 - October 28

Connecticut, Here, 2:00Thursday, October 21

FOOTBALL. A.I.C. Here, 3:00 p.m.

MEETING. Phi Kappa Phi. Stock-

bridge, room 114, 5:00 p.m.

MEETING. Amherst Nature Club.

Fernald Hall, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club WIPUO.
Stockbridge, room 110, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Students for Wallace.

Old Chapel auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. French Club. Old Cha-

pel, seminar room, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Sociology Club. Old Cha-

pel, room D, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. University Committee on

Students. Old Chapel, room C,

7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Cluh. French

Hall, room 201, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Student Christian Asso-

ciation. Memorial Hall auditorium.

7:00 p.m.

Friday, October 22

CONTEST. Interscholastic Judging
Contests. Grinnell Arena.

MEETING. Home Economics Associ-

ation. Old Chapel auditorium, 10:00

a.m. State F;F.A. Convention. Old

Chapel auditorium, 3:00 p.m.

DANCE. Outing Club Dance. Drill

Hall, 8:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters.
Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

DANCE. Open House. Thatcher Hall,

8:00 p.m.

MEETING. International Relations

Club. Old Chapel, seminar room,

7:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 23

CONTEST. International Judging

Contests. Grinnell Arena.

SOCCER
p.m.

DANCES. S.A.E. Round Robin;

A.E.P. Round Robin; Alpha Gam-

ma Rho Open House; Sigma Delta

Tau Open House; T.E.P. Round

Robin; Phi Sigma Kappa Round

Robin; Hillel House Intercollegiate 1

Zionist Organization, Speaker and

Dance; Theta Chi Round Robin;

Kappa Sigma Open House; Q.T.V.

Open House; T.E.P. Open House.

Monday, October 25

MEETING. Record Club. Liberal

Arts Annex, 4:30 p.m.

MEETING. Izfa. Old Chapel, seminar
room, 5:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Instrumental Ensem-
ble. Bowker, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Winter Carnival Com-
mittee. Old Chapel, room C, 8:00

p.m.

Tuesday, October 26

SOCCER (F). Amherst, Here, 4:00

p.m.

REHEARSAL. Music Department.

Old Chapel auditorium, 0:30 p.m.

MEETING. Intervarsity Bible Fel-

lowship. Old Chapel, room A.

REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker, 0:30

p.m.

Wednesday, October 27

MEETING. Index staff. Index office,

0:30 p.m.

MEETING. Interfraternity Council.

Old Chapel auditorium, 5:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. SCA Choir. Old Cha-

pel auditorium, 5:00 p.m.

pose, the largest part of his output

depicts the landscape of New York,

Canada, and New England.

The American Artist magazine of

April 1947 comments on his water-

colors:

"The color is well-modulated; the

forms have been eliminated of all ex-

traneous detail; and composition has

been cohesively organized."

Mr. Mac Iver says of his own ap-

proach:

"I seldom, if ever, paint a water-
color while lukewarm . . . The time
required to finish a picture may be
from half an hour to several years
(working intermittently). Variable,

too, is the scale of the picture, which
may range from postcard to double
elephant size, or larger."

Likes the Open Spaces
In spare time Mr. Mac Iver enjoys

the open spaces. He learned to swim
and to handle a canoe at his summer
cottage in Canada before he was six

years old. Before the war he went
on long canoe trips in Ontario. Canoe
and skiff racing are sports he has
tried in many Ontario regattas.

For ten days of July 19-39 Mr. Mac-
lver took a walking trip. Averaging
about 40 miles a day for the first

nine days, and covering 63 miles in

a last-day spurt, he hiked along the
Susquehanna Valley from the George
Washington Bridge in New York City
to upstate Niagara—and that's a bit

of a walk in these days of comfortable
transportation.

The traveler's comment:
"The country was very hilly, and

—

rather hot."

Tries Yoga Exercise
A book on Yoga exercises in a

store window once caught Mac's eye.
"Now here's something I've never
tried before," he thought. Always in-

terested in new and unusual things,
Mac went in and got the book. He
practised the exercises.

Among several strange feats the
discipline of these exercises taught
him to perform was a swallowing
act—one of a series of purification
exercises. After dipping 25 feet of
surgical gauze four inches wide into
a bowl of water, he proceeded to
swallow it all but the last foot—with-
out salt or pepper.
These exercises were abandoned as

soon as interest began to lag among
friends.

On the U of M campus Mac can be
easily recognized all winter long by
the marked absence of an overcoat.
This is a habit, he explains, that is

learned with no trouble, and there is

an outside chance that it will make
any who try it healthy and hale, if

it's not too late.

Operetta. Bowker,REHEARSAL.
6:30 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology and Physiology
Seminar. Fernald, room K, 8:00
p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters. Old
Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Ski Club. Stockbridge,
room 114, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Group.
Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. DeMolay Club. Old Cha-
pel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

EMBASSY. Student Christian As-
sociation. Fraternities and sorori-

ties.

Thursday, October 28

MEETING. Home Economics Club.

Home Economics Building, 7:00
p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club WIPUO.
Stockbridge, room 110, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. International Relations

Club. Old Chapel auditorium, 7:30

p.m.

EMBASSY. Student Christian As-

sociation.

IT'S SURE TO RAIN ... IT ALWAYS HAS!
ALLIGATOR featherweight Rain Coats . . . Golf Shirts and
Jackets . . . Rain Hats.

"Light as a feather in all kinds of Weather"
And for Betty Co-ed' Yellow and Fireman's Red Slicker Coats.

Q/Uiinwea/i

NEW SNACK BAR—Scene inside Draper Snack liar which opened two
weeks ago as an added facility lo augment crowded C Store, Proceeds from
the Snack Bar sales will be list (I to make dining hall lighter on student

M

Photo by KoMrick

Rescuing Chair From Burning Building

Paved Way To Career For Mr. Niedeck

TEPAnd KAT Averages

Top Scholastic Honors
Top honors in sorority and frater-

nity averages for the semester, ending

June 3, 1948 have gone to Kappa
Alpha Theta and Tau Epsilon Phi,

the Dean's Office announced this week.

The standings are as follows:

The sororities: Kappa Alpha Theta,

70 74; Sigma Delta Tau, 7i>.73; Sigma
Kappa, 78.47; Chi Omega, 77.71; Ti

Beta I'hi, 77.0S; and Kappa Kappa
Gamma, 76.81.

Fraternities: Tau Epsilon Phi,

M 66; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 80. H;
Alpha Epsilon Pi, 78.90; Kappa Sig-

ma, 77.84; Theta Chi, 77.66; Alpha
Gamma Rho, 77.44; Lambda Chi Al-

pha, 77.37; Phi Sigma Kappa, 76.02;

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 75.68; and Q.

T.V. 75.41.

U M Males Invited To

Devens Pre-Game Hop
An invitation to a pre-game hop

and an open house after the game for

Friday and Saturday evenings, Octo-

ber 22 and 23 at the Arbella Club has

been extended to all male students on

campus, according to a statement

made by John O'Leary and Charles

Stephano, co-chairmen of the Social

Activities Committee of the U of M
at Fort Devens.

Accommodations will be free. How-
ever, the students will be able to

draw bedding by depositing one dollar

with the Social Committee which will

be refunded whin the bedding is re-

turned.

Major Candidates To Be

Forum Subject Oct. 28
Plans have been completed by the

U of M Political Union for the co-

sponsorship with the International Re-
lations Club, of a political forum to

be held on Thursday, October 28 in

Old Chapel auditorium.

Entitled "Truman, Dewey, or Wal-
aco?", the forum will bring together

<>n one platform three speakers, re-

presenting the three parties. It is ex-

pected that Foster Furcolo, Democra-
tic candidate for Congress from the
-nd Congressional district will repre-
sent the Democratic party. Definite

information on the names of the Re-
publican and Progressive speakers
was not yet available at press time.

by Betty Krieger

The Indians had attacked the vil-

lage, and the dwellings were in

flames. Panic-stricken villagers rushed

blindly to and fro among the burning
buildings trying desperately to sal-

vage their meager belongings One
little boy raced from a flaming house

staggering under the burden of a
chair at least twice his size. Every-
where wa# disorded and confusion

—

"Cut, and print that!" cried the
director.

This waa only one incident in the
young life of Mr. Arthur Niedeck,

who now complains that he has never

done anything unusual.

Mr Niedeck, assistant professor of
speech and faculty adviser to the
Rioster Doisters here at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, was born and
raised in Ithica, New York, the pre-

Hollywood headquarters of the motion
picture industry. Thus, as a boy, he
had many opportunities to serve as
an extra in the movie "extrava-
ganzas" of the day.

Besides playing the youngster with
the chair, Mr. Niedeck acted as an
extra in such serials as "The Kxploits
of Elaine"—a Pearl White sequel to

the "Perils of Pauline", and the Bea-
trice Fairfax epics.

As an extra, Mr. Niedeck had oc-
casion to work in pictures starring
popular actors of silent films including
Pearl White, Lionel Barrymore, Irene

Castle, and Francis X. Bushman. The
result of this boyhood work is a large

collection of stills from the pictures

which were filmed there in Ithica.

Mr. Nio-deck laughingly reminisces
about the Saturday line-ups at the
local hotel when the young extras
filed past bushel baskets of dollar

bills and received their pay, one dol-

lar, for the week's work. Doubtless,

Saturday afternoons were spent at the
local movie houses.

On completing his studies in the-

atre at Ithica College, Mr. Niedeck
went to Cornell University to do grad-
uate work. Later he taught dramatics
in the public schools of Binghamton,
New York, then returned to Ithica to

take a similar position in the public

schools there.

He became director of extracurricu-

lar activities at Ithaca, and at the
same time had charge of training
dramatic teachers at both Ithica Col- i

lege and Cornell University.

Traveling with stock companies and
doing radio work gave Mr. Niedeck
more experience which enables him to

guide our Roister Doisters with an

able, professional hand.

Frosh And Sophs

Needed For NSA
Freshman and sophomore volun-

teers are urgently needed to make
the campus chapter of the National
Student Association a going concern,

George Runquist, U of M chairman
of the NSA committee announced this
week.

All those interested in helping to
organize the local chapter can con-
tact George at Theta Chi fraternity,

telephone 8876, or drop a note in the
Senate mailbox in Mem. Hall. The
desire to work is the only qualifica-

tion needed.

The U of M voted to join the Na-
tional Student Association, a non-
political group, in a special referen-
dum last spring. Other area colleges

which are members are Smith, Mt
Holyoke, and Springfield.

A project assigned to the local

chapter is setting up an intercollegi-

ate service agency to coordinate and
stimulate the activity of the clubs

and organisations on different cam-
puses. Mt. Holyoke College is at pres-
ent working on discrimination, while
Springfield is working on cooper
fitive student buying.

Clifton Northern is helping George
in organizational efforts. Both at-
tended a regional conference at Rad-
cliffe College last weekend about
which a report will soon be released

Senior Spent Vacation Months

On European Jaunt With N.S.A.

Religious Groups Form
To Draw U.R.C. Charter
The United Religious Council, a

unit which functioned on this cam-
pus in pie-war years, is returning to

the U of M this year. A committee
Composed of one representative each
from the Newman Club, Student
Christian Association, and Hillel

Foundation has drawn up a tentative

constitution for the group.

This constitution has been ajt-

proved by the executive- councils of
the various organizations, and will

D) presented to the new Senate im-

mediately after elections. If areept-

( o by the Senate, it will go to the

member organizations for ratifica-

: tinn.

The new council, if approved, will

work to bring about better under-

I
standing and cooperation among the

j

various faiths on campus. Tentative

plans for the group include joint

dances and meetings, and it is hoped
that prominent speakers of each

faith may be secured for joint con-

vocations.

The constitution drawn up by a

committee comprised of Samuel Cop-

pieman, Miriam Marston, and Betty

Kreiger provides for two representa-

tives to the council from each of the

three member organizations, with

each faith having one vote. Execu-

tive plans also include a rotating

chairmanship, plus a permanent sec-

retary and treasurer.

NSA, the National Student Assoc

lation gained a staunch friend on

CSmpuS this summer. He is Ted
Blank, '49 who spent 12 weeks on a

tour of Europe arranged by the NSA
in cooperation with itudenl organi-

zations in several European countries.

Ted spent a week in Paris, two
more weeks touring France, three

weeks in Belgium and Holland, and
finished with a tour of England and
Scotland

Leaving from Quebec on a Hutch
ship carrying TOO American and
Canadian students, Ted landed in

Rotterdam where he left in a group
of ">l» girls and 50 fellows for Paris.

Here they spent time with French
students and crowded their week with
tours of the Louvre and famous Paris
spots. Ted, win. had brushed up on
his high school French and studied
some French political history to get

himself oriented, didn't spend all his

time in political discussions, however,
lb took in the Folies Bergeres and
during the summer wore out two pairs
of shoes visiting the back streets otr

tin beaten tourist path.

Meals in some of the small really

French restaurants cost only 20 cents
and included four tastv courses, savs
Ted.

Meets Movie Stars

Ted met movie stars Wallace Beery,
Edward G Robinson, Mary Pkkford
and Baddy Rogers at s buffet sup-
per at the American embassy. He also

saw the Duke and Duchess of Wind
or, but missed .Jean Paul Sartre, ex

ponent of Kxistentialism who was in

America. He also looked up some
relatives in Paris who had spent
years during the occupation in con-
centration camps or in hiding.

From Paris Ted went on to Dijon,

French hot mustard center, "The fact

that then- were M hot dogs to put
under the mustard was more than
compensated for by Champagne at
11.60 a bottle," said Ted. Ted said his
group sang American songs to French

students and learned some French
songs in return mostly drinking
songs

"The Frenchman can spot an
American every time by his walk, the

cut of his clothes and hair cut," .-.aid

Ted.

Visit* The Riviera

After a da\ in Geneva, Ted left his

group and vi.-ited the Uiviera. -The
French bathing suits are all that they
are supposed to be and even less,"

said Ted, thumbing through his diary.
July 11, Bastille day found Ted in

Nice where there was s display of
fireworks "There were lots of fairs

and carnivals in Europe last ummer,"
Ted reports.

Ted rejoined his group in time to

go to Brussels, where be found the

Belgians very well off. Ted explained
that Uranium deposits in the Belgium
Congo have given the Belgians a g 1

dollar supply, and that Belgian light

industry MMU easier to convert and
build up than the heavy Industrie!
of other countries.

Every veteran in Ted's group re-

ceived a medal in token of Belgian
gratitude. Better than the medal says
Ted was a dance at a fair, which
was performed in ostrich plume hats
and padded suits. The danc,. i s one
imported from Spain in the lf>th

Century, says Ted.

Europeans "Politics Conscious"

Ted found Europeans verj politics

conscious, "but it is very difficult to

draw any generalisations, since there

are many political parties and posi-

tions. They are quite proud and thus
slightly leery of American aid," said

Ted. Some said they would just as
soon go a little hungry as be indebted
to the U.S.A.

Prepaid expenses to the NSA, which
incluudod transportation, food and
lodgings was only 8M0, and if one

travels with the group, he should be

able to make the trip for only $700,

says T««d.

Rhythms of Spain

—

Continued iron* jnr<i> ]

representing the music and dances

of the provinces in every part of

Spain.

Melton Concert, Nov. 22nd

Outstanding in the presentation and
displaying this wide range of authen-

tic selections were the Basque Dances
by Federico Key, El Amor Rrujo
(Love, the Magician) and Muineira
both by the whole group, and Cafe
Cantante (parody of the Cay Nineties

in Spain) by Federico Rey and Pilar

Gomez.
Carlos Montoya, who has been

called the greatest of all flamenco

guitar virtuosos, added to the eve-

ning's concert by playing an exciting

JO what/ My old man got 95 \h Integral Calculus'

program of Spanish melodies on his

almost voice-like guitar. His encores
of the Milifaire Marche and Oh, Su-
sanna plus the tossing of a white rose

in to the audience hy Pilar Gomes
were memorable highlights in the eve-
ning. Raymond Sachse played the

popular Malagu/na.

Due to the success of the "Rhy-
thms of Spain", the entire campus
population should be anticipating No-
vember twenty-second when the Con-
cert Association for the second pro-

duction of the concert series presents

a program by James Melton, inter-

nationally famed tenor.

Polite Police Fool Feldman
Bill Feldman, of A.K.T., recently

drove his 1936 Hudson convertible up
to one of the town's policemen to ask
directions to a certain street here in

Amherst. Bill's question was politely-

answered, but the cop had an inquiry
of his own.

"Where's your license and registra-
tion?" asked the gendarme.

Feldman, in crossing the intersec-
tion to reach the policeman on the
opposite corner, had failed to notice a
STOP sign.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus
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STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the C&C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL 890

Poll Shows Quiet Place For Study

Hard To Find; Libe Badly Crowded
With a record breaking total of

:*:S<)4 students roaming the U of M
campus this year, the chances for

finding a place oil campus that is quiet

enough to study arc becoming prac-

tically nil.

Former two-man dormitory rooms

are now bousing three, and many

times, four students. Hutterfield and

Chadbourne recreation rooms along

with such unlikely spots as the Cage

and .Mem Ball have temporarily

served as men's housing units. Only

about two thirds of the students in

dormitories have their own desks.

The library, although an addition

is in the appropriation stage, can seat

only ten per cent of the student body.

It should be able to seat 25 per cent

of the students.

In an effort to ascertain how and

where students are studying under the

present crowded conditions, a Col-

legian reporter conducted a poll last

week asking the question, "Where do

you study?"
The following statements are some

of the responses he received:

Fred Prova t$> Chadbourne rec

room: I usually go down to the library

Record Fans Organize

To Help UM Disc Club
The University 'Record Club an-

nounces an organization meeting to

be held Monday, October 25 at 4:30

in the Liberal Arts Annex.

All students and faculty members

are invited to attend. If any person

wishes to participate, but is unable

to attend the meeting, please contact

Dr. Goding in the Liberal Arts Annex.

for hooks, but otherwise 1 can usually

get everything 1 want right here in

the "rec" room.

James S. Johnson '50, Chadbourne

rec room: No kicks meant, but this

recreation room isn't the best place

to study. With 25 fellows in the room

you can't do too much.

Bradford MacNulty '49 Four-man

room: We make out all right because

one fellow goes down to the library

regularly, and the other is a "frat"

man who does his studying there, so

that just about solves our problem.

Paul Bernardin '50: I try to study

in my room except at those times

when I have to look up references at

the library.

Arnold Kunefsky '51, Berkshire dor-

mitory: This is one of the hardest

places on campus to study, because of

the continual racket of building ac-

tivities going on during the day.

Charles MacNear '50: I live in a

four-man room and one of the fellows

belongs to a "frat" so he goes down

there to study and we stay in the

room. It makes it come out all right

that way, because there are three

desks and three people left in the

room.

Donald Hattin '50: 1 live in a three-

man room, and in the companionship

of my two roommates I find studying

there very obnoxious.

Ed Peredina '50: I've got a good

roommate, and I can get all my work

done in my room. I live on the fourth

floor, and it's very quiet. You know
what they say. "If they're drunk

enough to make noise they'll never

reach the fourth floor."

Student News Conclave

Draws 250 Students

A delegation of approximately 250

high schools students, representing 20

high schools, attended the annual fall

convention of the Western Massachu-

setts League of School Publications at

the University on Friday, October 15.

Prof. Frank I'. Rand greeted the

delegate! in the Old Chapel audi-

torium at 4 :.'*<) p.m., and discussed the

editorial "we". Jean Marie Fournier,

WMSLP president from Cathedral

High School, Springfield, presided.

Prof. Arthur Musgrave, director of

the League, awarded 11 cups to the

winners of the 11 newspaper contests,

conducted by the University last May.

Announcement of the winners of the

yearbook contest, conducted by the

University, was made by Prof.

Charles N. DuBoil of the English de-

partment.

The winning yearbooks are as fol-

lows: Class A, the Hilltop of Warren
High School; Class B, the Climbing

Vine of Searles High School, Great

WMLSP CONVENTION—Prof. Rand of the English Department speaks

to delegates at annual conference of Western Massachusetts League of School

Publications held Oct. 15 in Old Chapel Auditorium. Photo by Tague

Harrington; Class C, the Nessaki of

Northampton High School; Class D,

the Blue and White of Classical High
School, Springfield.

SPALDING

1MTHE1Q24 ILLWOtS-
MtCRlGAN GXME

RED G&KNGE
PUT OH "FOOTBALL'S
GREATEST OKE-A1AN
OEMONSTRA.TIONL..
HE CARRvED THEBALL
EXACTLY HVETIMES
AND SCORED EXACTLY
FWE TOUCHDOWNS,'

..TOUR. IN THETIRST
TYJELVE MINUTES'/

~Wm#rictm

worlds most

wanted pea
With leaders in government and business, the

arts and professions—Parker "51" is the

preferred writing instrument. Actually, 83 sur-

veys in 34 countries show Parker to be the

world's most-wanted pen.

Here is a pen of flawless beauty and balance.

Precision-made throughout. The 51 's exclusive

alloy point starts instantly—paces your swiftest

thoughts with ease. What's more, you never need

a blotter. For the "51" writes dry with new
Superchrome, the ink created for this pen alone.

See the famous "51" at your Parker dealer's

today. Choice of colors, custom points. Pens,

including the new demi-size, $12.50 and up.

Sets, $18.75 to $80.00. The Parker Pen Company,
Janesville. Wis., U.S.A.; Toronto, Can.

**&'**J>

HAND OF DR. GUILLERMO BEIT—Dr. Belt is

Cuba's Ambassador to the United States and her

permanent United Nations delegate. Like many other

representatives, he used a Parker "51" to sign the

new Inter-American Defense Treaty. By this pact

the 21 American Republics pledge themselves to

mutual defense in case of attack.

$25 CASH GIVEN AWAY -for interest-

ing, true stories about the Parker
"51 ' Pen. Base it on your own experi-

ence—or relate the experience ofsome
friend. $25.00 for each story used.

Just report the facts. Stories are

judged on facts alone. All letters

become our property—cannot be re-

turned. Address: The Parker Pen
Company, Dept. S-47,Janesville.Wis.

Copr. 1948 by Thi> I'ark. r lVn Company
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Caps And Gowns

Flood UM Campus
A long procession of visiting aca-

demic dignitaries, dressed for the

occasion In caps and gowns, walked

from old Chapel to Stockbridge to In-

augurate Ralph A. Van Meter as 18th

president of the U <»f M. (left)

Inside linwker Auditorium, (Mips

and gowns Hooded the stage and
overflowed to fill most of the main
floor seats (right) u representatives

from over 101) colleges and univer-

sities all over the country watched

Joseph W. B&rtlett, chairman of the

Hoard of Trustees, hand the U of M
charter to the new president and for-

mally declared him inaugurated, (be-

low) Photos by Tague

RALPH A. VAN METER

\n estimated l."»00 delegates, guests,

ml students heard Harvard President
antes It Conant deliver the main
driress of the inauguration cere-

monies, either in Bowker Auditorium
r through loudspeakers installed on
he steps (below, top).

Before the procession began, a

'OLLEGIAN photographer caught
our of the main figures together in

i out of South College (below, bot-

om) Left to right are Presidents

Leonard Carmichael of Tufts College;

alph A. Vsn Meter of the U of M;
antes B. Conant of Harvard; and

ev. William L. Keleher of Boston

ollege. (Photos by Tague)

F.M.I HON
ALL WOOL FLANNEL SHIRTS, Plain colors or plaids. Famous

makes, Pendleton, Botany and Congress. $6.95 to $11.75

Inauguration
Continued from page I

In his inaugural address, Dr. Van
Meter sketched the growth of land

grant colleges, declaring that they

developed out of the needs of the peo-

ple for the kind of education which

would concern itself more closely

with the solution of human problems.

He noted that the democratic ideal

had now advanced another step in de-

manding that education be granted

not merely to a chosen few but to all

the youth with a capacity for higher

If arning.

"This further development," he

said, "will affect all colleges and uni-

v< rsities in the years ahc:id but none

more profoundly than the State Uni-

versities."

Stresses Need For Integration

In describing the role of this uni-

versity in the total picture, he

stressed the need for further inte-

gration of existing schools on both

the graduate and undergraduate lev-

els. He looked toward the expansion

of facilities in order to admit those

high school graduates desirous of

higher education who must now he

rejected.

"We face the future with a deep

sense of responsibility," he conclud-

ed, "for the part we must play in

moving into practice the American
ideals of higher education . . . We
are confident of the continuing sup-

port of the people and their elected

representative! as, in the words of

President Fdliot of Purdue, we move
toward 'Democracy's goal of educa-

tion' and 'education's goal of democ-
racy.' "

Continued nv pnrjc 9

DKAN WILLIAM L MACHMKR

One of the first official arts of (he
nen president of the I' of M was to
bestow the honorary degree of Dim tor

of Laws on President James If. <a-
iiant of Harvard for his work in es-

tablishing educational opportunities
for Massachusetts veterans, (below,

fop-photo by Tague).
After the inauguration ceremonies

were over. President Van Meter

played host to many delegates, guests,

and friends of the I'niversity in the

lounge of Hutterfield House, (below,

bottom photo by Kosarick).

Dr. and Mrs. Van Meter are shown
greeting part of the reception line.
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UM Tripped by Rhode Island 19-12;

Drop Early Lead to Ram Offensive

Redmen Unable To Match Rhody Power

Cellecian S?<nfo L
TTS NO SECRET . .

.

U of Mass Favored over U of Mass IN SATURDAY'S TILT

by Art Burtman

A fast, shifty Rhode Island Stat*

football team, employing an impress-

ive, offensive attack, defeated the U

,,f M Redmen 19-12 at Kingston, R.I.

last Saturday before 2500 fans.

The Massmcn got "If to an early

8-0 lead on a 57-ysrd march touched

,,fi when Feinman interrupted a ftrst-

quarter Ram pass and returned it to

the U of M 43-yard line. A Feinman-

to-Hsrrington pass connected for a

first down on the Rhody 45, and after

DicV Le«' carried to the 30 on two

off-tackle plays, Feinman passed to

Hatch Hall who lateralled to Har-

rington on the- 20. the latter going

the rest of the way for the score.

Rama Tit

Rhode Island tied the (tame mi'

way in the second quarter, when Ed

Kir returned a U of M puni 16 yards

to the Mass. 16. Two passes by Cur-

tis were good for 30 yards, with Dal

and Curtis, accounting for I*

more yards on the ground. Edgar

climaxed the drive with an off-tackle

plunge from the one-yard line to

score. The conversion failed, and the

game was deadlocked 6-6, at the half

a Redmen fumble, recovered b"

Rhode Island on the Hav Staters' 28

Mt ,„, the Rams' second score in the

third quarter. Taking advantage of

the break, Sal Vento carried the ball

ti< the 2 on :'. plays, following it up

with an off-tackle drive to score.

Lee Kinds Score

The fourth stanza found the Mass

men coming from behind to tie the

count at 12-all. scoring from then

own 86 in nine plays. A pass inter

ferenee penalty against Rhody gave

th< l of H gridsters an added pus'

on the way. Dick Lee sored from the

B, breaking through the center of the

line for the tally.

The Hams came roaring hack with

Vento'8 22-yard runhack of the kick

off to the R.I. :«'•'. from where Var

llt .y, Vento. and Curtis, alternate!;,

carried the hall on a drive which

,., ded .ip over the goal line to mak-

the SCOW 18-12, .Johnson's conversio

attempt was successful, and the game

,.nded with the final score R.I.S.C.

iv, V of M 12.

Rhode Island had a 17-10 edge in

first downs, and outgained the Red-

men on the ground in yardage, 202

1 16,

M\SSA( HISKTTS L*. Hall. Koth :
It

V»ra nriMM.ii. Ik. R*yiwmd. n.-.-.ut.-ls
.

.-.

,.,„,„„.. K.t.n., Liwkr: «. «*»«»!, Wab:

„, TaMinvi. NWwb; ro. Harrington ;
qb,

„r«o«. Buleoek. Gtawelt ;
lhl>. ***»«*<

IWiumohr. li.nman: rht>. S.ru,,i.-m. O.l-

m»n, knfort&n : n< U*. Sfawm.

RHODE ISLAM' STATS L*. MeLwish-

l, n R»vta; it. C.rtta. Milter: I*. Nandwkh.

K.irman, Hurley: c. CVIfemrke. MM: rg.

Adamolpotb. Bem.teto. C. Wm«m; rt. An

,lr.«-: re, Roderick, Kat /..->. Dober; «fc

.,,. n, ,4,-r. McSwecncy; W». Vento

Kriftsr. Power*

Looking Things Over
bv Uuss Broude

Home Coming Day

UVM— Oct. 30

Booters Enter Win Column

Defeating Clark and WPI 3-1

edictions: 'Plow Jockeys' To Beat

'Lincoln Fugitives' And Vice Versa
BE THERE!

In the good news department to-

day: The lights are finally in at the

Skating rink, and final work should

be completed soon. There's still some

levelling and some small jobs await-

ing the finishing touches.

Co-incidence: The soccer team's two

victories were over two squads from

the same city, by the same scores and

were played in the same week.

As the word has probably already

spread, here's just a brief reminder

of this coming Saturday's football

game with Devens There will be a
j

hop given at the Arbella Club at the

Fort on Fridaj Bight, to which the

Devens Social Activities Committee

has extended an invitation to the stu-

dents on this campus. Also, before

the name, on Saturday, there will he

an open house at the same club

Overnite housing facilities will be

provided for those wishing to attend

the game, and accommodations will

be free, with a dollar deposited for

linens, to be refunded when the bed-

ding is returned. What co-operation!

In the 'Spirit' Dcp't : Over 100 from

the I'M campus attended the RI game

last week, and to the delight of the

crowd (estimated at over 2,000), this

contingent, led by two cheerleaders,

rose in unison to sing our Alma

Mater, to the applause of the RI

rooters. But what pleased the UM-
sters most was that they did a pretty

good job—without a band to help

them along.

Excerpts from the STATESMAN,
Devens paper (as if you didn't know):

Devens Chiefs vs. Country Cousins

"Tin- Devens eleven will meet the

invading farmers from Amherst in

what we hope to be a bloody struggle

on the Metacomb on next Saturday.

the 2:?rd, at 2:00 p.m." Rich talk!

We'd also like to call attention to

a front page article from the

STATESMAN reprinted on the

Sports page in this issue. It may be

all in fun, but from past experience

• >n that 'rag' I dunno. Anyway, it

adds to the spirit of the thing.

No predictions, but I wouldn't be

surprised if the mother college gave

her very young child a spanking

come Saturday. Cockiness can be

overdone! As we go into Saturday's

game, reports have Pasini probably

able to play, as he has been taking

1

f<

Frank Kulas makes an unsuccessful attempt to score a goal in the soccer

tilt las. Saturday which the Redmen won, 3-1. -Photo by Kosarick

Harriers Score Near Perfect Win

Over Trinity; Frosh Tie, JV's Lose

J. V.'s Lose

A makeshift JV squad was

trampled by a superior Springfield

team, 16-47, last Wednesday at

Springfield. Jack Dunn finishing fifth

was the only Mass. harrier to finish

in the first five.

MIT Saturday

Next Saturday the varsity and

frosh harriers will tangle with the

MIT cross countrymen at Boston The

Tech men have perhaps the best squad
' Z

r!u
a
\"T^,',nn (>rc'

,

,n'

,

the which the Maroon and White will

into one of the best runners on tne

„,„,! «itb fWar and face a11 >'ear - Th( ' Herbymen, after
stiuad, was second with UOSSSI ana *

M , iL - -i r „,.fu ..oomu-tiv*. their initial loss to Northeastern, have
Channe , third .and fourth respeUne- ...... , e
, ,.

'
f T-initv whn finished developed into the squad of pre-sea-

v. Kearns of trinity wno nnisneu * ~

\. j * rv nnA n™,cr..« wa« th. 8on predictions, but they will have to
ahead of Pierce and Doug. is, was ini

only runner to blemish the perfect

score of the harriers.

Led by Louie Clough again, the U
|

of M harriers garnered their second

straight victory with a near perfect

score of 16-47 over once powerful

Trinity last Friday.

Louie Clough, who WSJ running

with a heavy cold, again led the team

to victory with a 16:08 time over the

short 3.1 mile course. It was Louie's

fourteenth consecutive win in dual

competition.

Walt Szetella, who has developed

be at their best

squad.

to beat the MIT

Frosh Tie

In their initial meet of the season.

the frosh harriers tied the Trinitj

fledglings, 28-28. Don Bowen, running 1(H), IS:4l

the first race of his career, finished I

'Mi.

first but was nearly edged at the tape

treatments for an injury in his right
1)V Norris f Trinity who finished one

second behind him. Ray Gunn, who

finished fourth, was the only other

State runner to finish in the first five.

ii. Ben Curtta

,Pi ri.xl-

Rhode Nln'i.l

MsotachuAi tt -

M ASS V HI SKITS

ingrt. • I
•

RHODE ISLAND STATE Serine

,,., Bds*r. Vet»1 >. Ben CurtMi

hrfnwn. K Jobiwoh (ptaeeklckl.

Dnl-

M.NwIty : rh)>. K.

fl>. Vam.y. Underbill.

I Z S 4 T> tel

rt B 6 7 W
n o fi 18

s.-..rinu Touehdown*,

knee, suffered in last week's RI en-

counter. Russ Beaumont, injured in

the same game, is not likely to be able

to use his sprained right wrist this

week. Injuries in both cases are not

too serious or permanent.

So until next week, it's safer to

be neutral than wrong.

Summary
I, CtoUlltl IMI. ir,:(i:t : 1. S'.t.lla (Mi.

lfi:17; 3. CNissar (Ml. Mgti 1. Chann.l (Ml.

K>:21: 5. K.iims IT). lfi:34: fi. Funkh.ms.T

; 7. Pierce (M). 16:56: Doueas

Harry (T». 16:.i«: W..|for.l (T).

117:01: Mauver (T>. 17 :0r. ; Hr..wn (Ti.

1«:31: HSrdy (T). 20:17: Warr.n (T». 21:30.

S or.': Mas*. II Trinity -17

The varsity soccer team broke into

the win-column with a vengeance

last week when they turned in tw.

impressive triumphs over Clark and

WTI to even up their won-lost record

at 2-2.

One week ago, Wednesday, Clark

U became the first victim of the high

flying Redmen by a 3-1 score in a

game played -at Worcester. Th<

P.riggs Booters were far superior to

their opponents and, although they

came up with only three goals as s

result of their fierce offensive, it

seemed that only fate prevented thre.

or four other scores from being

booted into the Clark nets. All thre.

scores came on well executed plays

with Chet Libucha, Red Winton, and

Frank Kulas, being credited with

booting home one tally apiece.

Win First Home Came
Playing their first home game of

the season Saturday, the U of M

soccer team put on a fine exhibition

of passing, heading, and teamwork

in whipping Worcester Tech 8-1 be

fore a hundred enthusiastic observers.

Using a highly coordinated attack

the U of M booters swept down th.'

field time and again to pepper the

Worcester goal from all angles. Th.

Redmen missed many scoring oppoi

tunities, but the goals they did score

came as a result of some keen pass

work. The first score came from th.

I talented toe of Chet Libucha who

|

took a short pass from Red Winton

before sailing the ball into the left

corner of the nets. In the second peri-

od, Frank Kulas took a hard pa

from the center halfback .and neatly

headed a perfect pass to Red Winton

who then notched the second U of M

goal.

After a scoreless third period, tl

Engineers scored their lone goal in

the last quarter on a be/iutiful sfc I

that was taken 21 yards out Th

Brifffsmen came right hack to SCO]

their third tally when Joe Lit took

a long pass from center, split the

defense, and drove the ball past th.'

Worcester net-minder.

Connecticut Saturday

This Saturday at 2:00 p.m. the U

of M soccer team will be host to the

powerful U of Connecticut hooters,

who will come here, sporting an un-

defeated, unscored upon record.

Lineup

Masmchnaett* (3) WeVster Fee* ' 1 '

by John Oliver

click! Bins;]

The watchman heard strange

um'Is emanating from the tower of

, Old Chapel, Stealthily he crept

. the winding stairs, the click and

rowing louder, louder, LOUD-

FROSH

1. Itow.n (Ml. 12:37: 2. Norris (Tl 12:31

3. Wilmot (Tl. 12:13: 1. C.unn (Ml. 13:117

Clapp, Gately, Aylward, Salamone,
;

« *?*? <*, »'"= « "«"> lM '

and Miller of the frosh finished sixth,

Touch-

Point nft.!

eighth, ninth, tenth, and twelfth re-

I
spectively.

7. Horthrup (Tl. 13:lfi: Ciat.ly (Ml. 13:20

Aylwnr.l (Ml. 13:2S: Salamone (Ml. 13:3"

Let (Tl. 14:04: Hitter (Ml. 14:20.

Score: Mass. 2< Trinity 2<*

IM Grid Season Starts

lnt.amurals are off to a flying

stavt, "T" formations, bootlegs and

single wuv.rs have made their ap-

,,. avance for the first time.

KiginR from the scores the new

,„s ha definitely added the BO-

, ,1 offensive punch. A.E. P.-89 pts

\.G.R. and R close one Chad.-'?2

Foresters SI

.

Speed and deception are the bj

words of the teams this year. The

„ , teams find themselves hand.-

C] pped because the block, which was

the thing last year, has become prac-

tically lost in the intricate maze be-

hind the line.

Results of this week were: Lamn-

df, Chi over Kappa Sigma; Q.T.V.

mer S.A.E.; Greenough over Comm.

< S.P.T5. over T.F..P.

Frosh Gridsters Open

Season Against A.I.C.

Coach Red Rail will unveil his

frosh football team this week when

the Little Indians clash at Alumni

Field with the American Internation-

al Frosh at 3:00 p.m.

Coach Ball's starting eleven is not

definite as yet but Lefty Bruce Lev-

is seems a sure starter at winghack
'• ith either Benoit or Rowell holding

down the other halfback slot. The

backfield is well-balanced and can

prove dangerous. Baker may start at

fullback with either Dournet or

White at the other backfield position.

Chet Corkum and Jackie Pyne can

be expected to stall at end. At tack-

le will he Callahan and Crawford.

The starting Maroon and White

guards will come from a gnr.ip con-

sisting of Waite, Mitchell, Gallup,

and Farnsworth. Al Speak rates as

certain to open at center. Before the

contest is over Coach Ball will prob-

ably have cleared the bench to find

MrOath. v O. Mnnkcy
Holt, ifb lfb. I.onar<t

.lore.', rfl> rhl>. HoirHt

Rowland, Ihb Ihh. Mi'ikU'john

Tftrault. ehb ihh. Ful"'.r

I.nltrnnrh. rhl> rhb. Kahn
'':ir<iiiharson. ol '>'. I)<'boid

l.l.urha. tl il 0-»bw

Winton. cf f ft* --

K.-rr.ira. ir ir. Shattuck

'Culas. or n» Vwati

Substitut*^

Mass: KitTU.-ralil, Thomas. Cutting. I '

Shubrrt. Nystrom.

Goals: I.ibuoha. Winti.n, Lit. Shattuck |W

MtutmehuattU (3) Churk (1)

fully he opened the door and

, :.d through the semi-darkness.

here huddled together over their

1. rules was a small hut distin-

- ed looking group of students.

... click and hing were the slide

ceidentally hitting the chapel

II.

Maybe they are trying to think of

way of getting the atom back t.>-

ther," he mused, "or maybe it's

st a new system of playing that

ilian numbers game."

The Country Cousin Predict*

Finally a voice pierced the gloom,

.as a true University of Massa-

msetts man speaking with a dia-

ical leer on his face. "So they call

farmers, eh! Plow-jockeys! Well

II show 'em! I've got it all fig-

sd out Devens tied Worcester Tech

n' we beat Tech by three touch-

s s; that makes us three touch-

vas better than they are."

The Lincoln Fugitive Predict*

You could tell by the large "D"
tooed on his forehead that the next

[How who spoke was one of the low-

est of all forms of animal life—

a

evens transfer that still remains

yal to his old school. "Oh, you're

i wet! Look at the way it comes out

my slide rule. Devens was beaten

St. Michaels 6-0; St. Mikes beat

rmont by one touchdown, that

lakes Devens as good as Vermont,

[e rmont beat Norwich by two touch-

wns, and Norwich beat the U. of

by a touchdown. That makes Ver-

ut three touchdowns better than

fte U. of M., and if Devens is as

«>od as Vermont, that makes Devens

tfc • touchdowns better than the U.

Of M."

Oh, What's the I'se"

j He wasn't quiet long when another

of M. man took up the defense.

.1. beat Quonset Naval 60-0 while

vans beat them 32-0. R.I. beat the

of M. by one touchdown. If R.L

four touchdowns better than Dev-

s. and one touchdown better than

U. of M.; that makes the U. of

three touchdowns better than

•v.T.S."

And so on into the night.

The watchman quietly closed the

; and crept back down the stairs.

don't see how they work those silly

ntraptions," he muttered. "Why
n't they just flip a coin, like Grant

ice and I always do."

Eckmen to Tackle Determined

Devens Gridsters Saturday
'PI.:.. 0-4 i r. _ ., u

Devens Grid Roster

No. Na me

Devens Coach Bob Davis (Center) goes over last minute instructions

with Fran Nagel and Art Bazer in preparation for Saturday's game with

Tommy Eck's gridsters. ^^^^^^

UM Grid Roster

K. Mikolcwki

lfb.Listewmik

rhb. 111in«jworU>

Ihb. Sleuman

rhb. Graik-n

rhb. Lilley

al, Johnston

il. Swanslx>rry

rf. DrCostro

ir. Baker

>r. Westeott

Substitution*

Mass: Libucha. Smith. lirown. I'it7.tr.ra

Bhubert, Nystrom. Alexander. Cutting.

Goals: Libucha. Winton. Kulas. Maker

McGrath. K

Kol(, Kb
Jorfre. rfb

I lowland. Ihb

T.trnult. ehb

Thomas, rhb

Farquharson, ol

I.al'.ranch. il

Winton. cf

Ferreira, ir

Kulas. or

Pistol and Rifle Squads ss

Acquire Varsity Status H

!

32

:
44

67

Acquiring their new status as a

varsity sport, the pistol and rif'<

teams are now making out a tenta-

tive schedule which will include ter.

shoulder to shoulder matches, five at

home .and five away.

Members of the squad who have

met the requirements of the athletic

office in the firing of their so «

each man's potentialities under the | will receive a varsity (M) at the enc

actual game conditions. of the season.

Name

Anderson, Martin L.

Barone, Joseph

Beaumont, Russell H.

Bulcock, Robert B.

Desautels, Cyril J.

Driscoll, Francis G.

Kstelle, Arnold J.

Fienman, Harold

Gagnon, Raymond R.

man, Marshall S.

on, Richard R.

Hall, Harold F.

Harrington, Cornelius

Johnston, Kvan V.

K.nyon, Russell

. Richard H.
I Ksperance, Charles

Looney, William P.

ier, Francis P.

Nichols, John

•i, Hubert M.
Raymond, Robert G.

. Philip G.

on, Donald E.

^trussiero, Edmund J.

issitiari, Peter J.

Vara, Richard H.
«alx, Thotruas

'ren, Robert B.

"geau, Isidore O.

Pos.

B
C
B
B
G
G
C
B
B
B
E
E
1

B
E
E
B
E
C
T
G
E
E
B
T
T
T
G
T
T

Devens Prepares

For Big Day

Ex-Devens Students

Return For Game
(Editor's Note: The following

article is reprinted front the STATKS-

MAN.)
I>y Peter J. \\'<dentn

The big days a-comin! The big-

gest ball game and or biggest blow-

out ever flung on the Fitchburg line

since old Hank Thoreau went off with

a hangover to the simple life. The

Day? The day is October 23, THE:
Saturday when the Devens Chiefs go

out to give battle agin' the plow-

jockeys from the mother school.

L'MFD vs. UMA . . . and crowds of

enthusiastic supporters will be there,

to wander through the corridors,

down which, in their youth, they

hurled ash-cans at each other. Stu-

dents of architecture will be study-

ing the renovated Chatterbox. Ad-

mirers of Camels and Pall Malls will

stand around measuring cigarettes.

Thimble-fulls of fine-aged liqueurs

will be handed out at soirees in Es-

sex and Suffolk. Norfolk will echo to

ghostly feet. It will be a great day,

Saturday. We aren't predicting Sun-

day.

On Friday night at ten o'clock

there will be a monster rally and

bonfire on the Parade Ground. Bring

your own Parade Ground. Previous

rallies held at Devens have alwayB

been things to remember when the

Devens hellions had a chance for a

little legal hell-raising.

Before, during, and after the rally

there will be a dance at the Arbella

Club under the auspices of the Dev-

ens Activities Committee, with a fa-

miliar local orchestra providing the

music, and there'll be plenty of girls!

Refreshments are a must and the Ac-

twities committee will be in there

pitching.

And it's free!.'! N'o '-gelt" or

"moola" needed at all! Saturday af-

ternoon conies the game. There'll he

\
\ VARSITY MvgoiiM

for Young M«n

\ \
Caught in action is our little

cousin in Ayer who, it is re-

ported, will be soundly spanked

by Tommy Eck's gridmen come

Saturday's game at Devens.

B

;i

11)

11

12

i::

il

IS

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

28

24

26

'_'('.

27

28

29

20

:{l

22

88

24

86

86

:i7

22

29

10

Anestis. John
Mobilia, William

Kettendorf, Charles

Doherty, Gerald

1.arson, John

Cormier, Prosper

Naj-'if, Francis

Sinoff, Alvan

Cassidy, Raymond
Cislo, Louis

Ciamps, William

Boynton, Richard

Paeesss, Adolph

Hayden, James

Cronin, Richard

Davis, Ernest

Fitzgerald, David

Crocker, Hobart
Grant, Melvin

G ruber, Maxwell
Bazer, Alvan
McGlory, Howard
Peers, Robert

Giardina, Joseph

Markarian, Harold

Sullivan, John

Richwagen, Donald

Hobart, John

Pinto, Arnold

Byrne, Robert

Bazer, Arthur

Feinberg, Solomon

Klaiber, John

Haskell, Robert

Barmashi, George

Bruce, Jacob

Schreiner, William

Hession, Edward

N'oymer, Barnard

1'errell, William

Position

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
C
B
C
B
B
E
E
T
E
B
B
G
G
G
B
E
E
B
B
T
B
C
T
G
G
T
T
G
C
E
B
G
E

Probable starting backfield for Devens in Saturday's grid tilt line up

for inspection. In the usual order: Larson, Anestis, Nagel and Cormier,

reported ready for action on all fronts.

This Saturday afternoon the Mas-
schusetti Redmen travel t>> Ayer,
Mass. where they will tangle with a

highly touted I (evens squad. An cn.o

moos crow. I of former Devensites
and other Interested bystanders is

expected to accompany the team foi

what should prove to be the 'blood

lest* battle of the year.

The Devens team has quite an tin

presslve record, winning one, tying
two, and losing only one. No team so

far has scored more than one touch-
down against their tight defense,
only three touchdowns being scored
against them in the drsl four fames

Devens stared off the season with
a M2-0 win over QttOnsel Na\al, fol-

lowed by consecutive 7-7 ties with
Worcester Tech and American Inter-

national. This week thry suffered
their first defeat at the bands of a
powerful St. Michaels team, 8-0.

The big men in the Devens back-
field are .John Anestis, ami co-captain
Fran Nagle. Anestis is running hard,
and Nagle is having a good year call-

ing plays and throwing passes. Bros

Cormier and John Larson round out
the probable starting backfield.

The line boasts such standouts as
Co-captain Art Bazer and his broth-
er Al at the guards, John Klaiber

and Bob Byrne, 210 pound tackles,

and Arnold Pinto, last year's star

center.

The Devens team scoring punch de-

p< nds a great deal on the arm of

Fran Nagle, who also kicks a mean
punt. Lately the Devens team has
seemed to lack scoring punch inside

of the ten yard line, or their record

might be really outstanding.

The Devensmen tied the Aces of

Springfield only because one of the

Devens touchdowns was called back

on an offside penalty. On the other

hand, it is reported that Devens was

lucky to tie Worcester Tech. IN this

game their score was set up in the

final two minutes of play on a pass

play that went from their own 20

yard line to the Tech seven.

The Redmen are in fine spiritual

if not in fine physical shape for their

arch rivals. Former Devens stars

contend that they will fight even

harder against their past teammates.

Buzz Harrington, who has been

playing a lot of end for the Redmen

lately, had this to say about the

game, "It will be the hardest fought

game of the year. I have only the

greatest respect for Bob Davis, whom
I feel will throw everything he has

at us. It ought to be quite an experi-

ence playing opposite my old friend,

John Klaiber."

Another former Devensman is

Wally Cox, a guard who only last

week was given a boost for his fine

play in the Worcester Tech game. He
says, "The team that gets the breaks

will go to town. From tackle to tackle

they look fully as good as us, but

when we get rolling we are hard to

stop. Devens main chances lie with

Nagle's arm and Anestis running."

Annual Coed-Faculty Hockey Game

To Be Held For Memorial Drive

Weekly IM Schedule
Thursday, Oct. 21

For the benefit of the Wai

QTV vt. TC 6:20 p.m.

Memo- 1 In view of the fact that contributions
j

Comm Circle 'T" vs. Chad.

playing their annual game Friday,

plenty of the old fight on both sides October 29 at 4 o'clock,

out on the field and in the stands.

rial Drive, students and faculty are taken in at the game will be turned

over to the Drive, and that members

Of the faculty are willing to give

Undaunted by injuries received in their time to playing, students and

last year's contest, Mr. Schoonmaker [faculty alike are urged to attend the

of the math department and Dr. Kor- game. Following the game, there will

son of the sociology department, will be a reception.

return as co-captains of the faculty Co-captains Korson and Schoon-

team this year. (Mr. Schoonmaker maker had this to say:

was hit in the head with the ball, 'As usual we expect that the coeds

me there will consequently having four Stitches tak- will make the game as closely con-

in the eyebrow). tested as possible using their aggres-

Most of the other members of the sive and ungentlemanly tactics,

faculty team will play again, along Therefore, we anticipate a 'rough

with several rookie players. and tumble" game, with the coeds

There have been several rallies out

at the home college. The former Dev-

ensmen, now at Amherst, have made

no secret of who they'll be rootin' for

. . . as always, us'ns from Devens

sticks t'gedder.

SAE vs. PSK 7:30 p.m.

Comm Circle "S" VS. Comm Circle "R"
7 : 15 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 2~>

l.CA vs. AEP
Berk "B" vs Fed Circle

TEP vs. KS
Berk "A" vs. Foresters

Tin daif, Oct,

QTV vs. AGR
Comm Circle T VS

be lots of coffee and doughnuts in the

Arbella Club. If you like coffee, come

on over and warm yourselves. Open

Ho*8€ <it the Arbella plenty of sing-

ing, and the records will be available

for dancing. Don't forget the date,

Oct. 22-23, let's show the boys from

Amherst what a good time here at

Devens is really like.

There has been a large turnout in supplying the "rough", and the fac- LCA vs. TC
. ... ..* i, * i i «i r i I ofilt

the past for these games, and W.A.A. ulty accommodating with a "tumble"

hockey manager "Laddie" Skipton, or two.'

'51, in charge of the event, hopes for Last year's game resulted in a 3-0

ar especially good crowd this year, victory for the faculty.

6:30 p.m.

6:48 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:46 p.m.

2*',

6:30 p.m.

Comm Circle
l
S'

2:46 ti. m.

SAF vs. SPE 7:80 p.m.

Greenough vs. Chadbourne 7:45 p.m.

Hi dnt 'in y, Oct. 27

6:30 p.m.

"R"
0:4") p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:4o p.m.

Berk "B" vs. Comm Circle

AEP vs. PSK
Foresters vs. Fed Circle
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Theta Chis Rescue

Bottled-Up Skunk
A situation fraught with atmos-

phere was narrowly averted last night

by the quick action and nerve of one

of the member! of the Theta Chi fra-

ternity of this campus.

A member of the species Mephitis

(skunk to you) was found outside the

Theta Chi house with its head en-

cased in a jar. The bottled skunk had

been attempting to shatter the jar

on the sidewalk, but its efforts had

not been visibly successful.

The frat men, desiring to remove

the unwelcome visitor marshalled

their forces. One enthusiastic mem-

ber came bounding out of the house

with a shot gun, but another more

humane fratter motioned his lethal

brother back and himself advanced

00 the embattled animal. (Jrasping

the jar firmly, he gave a determined

yank. Off MUM the jar and oft* ran

the skunk.

The boys are very grateful that

the freed animal showed his gratitude

by not polluting the air with the

chemical warfare section of his ana-

tomy.

CHIEF

Liberal Arts Largest

School In University
The total of B24 students now en-

rolled in the school of liberal arts

make that school the largest of the

eight Khooll at the I'niversity, ac-

cording to a recent statement from

the dean's office.

The total four-year undergraduate

student body consists <>f .'{278 stu-

dents.

Of these students 7.''.7 are enrolled

in the school of science, 868 in en-

gineering, :!")!> in business administra-

tion, 274 in horticulture, 220 in agri-

culture, 131 in home economics, and

C8 in physical education.

Folies Bergere Have

Parisian Cafe Settin;

The initial presentation of "I>

Folies" will feature "the glorio/

Glamazons of the CAN-CAN, ti

singing of the Devonnaires, and

impersonation of Maurice Chevalitl

The whole atmosphere of the Dr.

Hall is to be transformed to that

a Parisian Cafe, complete from s.-

ting through the waiters and wa;

n BseS.

The purpose of the entertainmer

[a to arouse interest in the establi.--

ment of a French House to repla

the present corridor at Thatcher Ha;

Invited guests for the evening

elude Henri Bonnet, the French ai
J

hassador to the United States, A1U
Chambois, the French consul, as w.

•1 representatives from Mount II

poke College, Smith College, Amh< r

College, and the Northampton Sch-I

for Girls,

W1PU0, U Of M Amateur Station,

Plans To Begin Campus Operations
The U of M's amateur radio station, W1PU0, is making- plans

to operate from this campus. The group is under the guidance of

Professor W. W. Smith who has been shifted here from Devens

•Jong with many vets who are "ham" operators.

IZFA Stars Drive

For New Members
The University of Massachusetts i

chapter of the Intercollegiate Zionist
'

Federation of America has launched

its membership campaign for the cur-

rent year. During the next week, the

membership committee which has rep-

resentatives in each house, will con-

tact students and explain the func-

tions of this organization which has

over 125 chapters in American and

Canadian colleges and universities.

Heading the membership commit-

tee is President Ralph Fishman, who

is being assisted by Mort Laby, Hy
Kdelstein, Bill Less, Rae Liner, Elaine

Judelson, Barbara Sherter, Murray i

Altsher, Elbert Taitz, and Irving Tay-
|

lor.

Plans «are being formulated for the

Western Massachusetts Seminar in

which the U of M chapter will be

host at Hillel House. October 23-24.

The following chapters will partici-

pate: Smith, Mt. Holyoke, Springfield,

Amherst, Ft. Devens, Clark, and the

U of M.

Dr. Boris Nelson, of the language

and music department of Fort Devens

will speak on "Israel and World Poli-

tics". A dance, refreshments and en-

tertainment will also feature the

weekend affair. More complete infor-

mation and the schedule of events

will be announced next week.

The group intends to make a field

trip to the vicinity of Mount Tom
soon in order to familiarize the cam-

pus radio operators with the opera-

tion of portable radio equipment. In

the advent of any emergency, such as

a flood or forest fire, members will

operate short wave transmitters and

receivers.

Handicapped by the lack of equip-

ment and a "hamshack", the mem-
bers have been meeting in Room 110

of Stockbridge and pooling the use

of their radio sets in an effort to

teach new members the radio code

and theory necessary for an amateur

radio operator's license so that they

will be able to make contact with the

many other "hams" scattered

throughout the country.

The group has elected Jay Doane
(WIRGE) as new president; Frank
Padykula (WIKWX) vice president;

Allen Taylor, secretary; John Bier-

nacki, treasurer; and Carl Cutler

publicity manager. Prof. W. \V.

Smith (WIJOU) was chosen faculty

ulvisor.

SCA Embassy
Continued tram page 1

Among the leaders to be present

are: Rev. John Coburn, Amherst Col-

lege chaplain; Rev. Holmes Van der

Beck, Springfield College chaplain;

Rev Robert Rodenmayer, Episcopal

minister to Smith students; Rev. Al-

bert Buchanan, Mt. Hermon chaplain;

Rev. Kendrick Baker, Amherst Col-

lege assistant chaplain; Rev. Chalmers

Coe, minister to First Congregational

Church, Amherst; Rev. Chandler Mc-

Carty, Episcopal minister to U. of M.;

Rev. Henry Wolk, Lutheran minister

to students in New England; Mr?.

Eugene Wilson, Clerk of Middle Con-

necticut Society of Friends; Mrs.

Ralph Williams, New England secre-

tary to Worlds Student Service Fund;
Rev. James Laird, Wesley Foundation

adviser; Rev. Robert Davis, Judson

Fellowship adviser, and a half dozen

more leaders.

At present these houses will be

represented: Alpha Gamma Rh >,

Theta Chi, A E Pi, SAE, Pi Phi,

Sigma Kappa, Abbey, Thatcher,

Greenough, Chadbourne, Putter field,

and Commonwealth Circle, with other

returns expected from the remaining

houses.

Foreign Students

Continued from page 1

Most Plan To Return

Most of the students are studying

to receive their M.A. and Ph.D. de-

grees and are planning to return to

their native countries after gradua-

tion. A few, however, plan to make
the United States their home. Mr.

Hormoz Broumand-N'ejad of Iran ex-

pressed a wish to remain in the

United States, settle down, and main
a nice American girl.

On the whole, the foreign student!

find the studies here easy, providing

they become moderately familiar with

the English language. In order to be-

come better acquainted with the ways
of the American people and with the

countries of one another, they have
organized an International Club, of

which Gholi Khazai is the president.

The club is made up not only of

foreign students, but also Americans.

At their meetings, which are held

Elections

—

Continued from />".'/< 1

laugher. For vice president— Barb,.

Robinson, Ed McGrath, Pill Feldn

Mary Ann Alger, and Sally Boll<

For secretary—Virginia Parker. M
rie Matthes, Alice O'Neil. For t*

surer—Ed Young, Jerry Land
Bruce Shufelt, John Kelley.

Class of 1950, for president II

Shensky, Brace Fletcher, Ralph M
chell, Bill Tory. For vice preside]

Barbara Wood, Bill Looney, Dob
Carbone, Ernie Charron, Barb.

Kinghorn For secretary— Florei

Mellor, B. J. Skahill, Marion Mni.i;

Walter ('ahall, Bruce Cowie, n
Priscilla Burnett. For treasurer—Fri

Chase, Rosemary Giordano, and Cha
lie L'Esperace.

Class of 19.11, for president—Ru
sell Beaumont, Alec Norsky. For v.

president—Barbara France, Jean A:]

Lindsay, Rauno Lampi, Ruth Marw
Arthur Schofield, (incumbent) RicJ

ard Vara. For secretary—Joan Dell

Jane McElroy, M.ary Jean Minchi

(incumbent) Connie Petroski, Ad.

Shipton. For treasurer—Barba:

(incumbent) Charles Kiddey, Frai

Lucier, Albert Morrule.

Class of 1952, for president—Dor

aid Salander, David Kidger, Carl Ay!

ward, C. Whitney Crawford, Rolan
Gagnon, Richard Hittinger, Jason I.-1

bowitz. For vice president—Marjor

Harrington, Barbara Beurman, Fr«

Cole, William Estes, Ray Gunn, 'Ric- 1

ard White, Astrid Hanson. For se< r

tary—Mary Granfield. For treasurer

Raymond Buckley, Arthur Alintuc

Clifford Audette.

every other Friday, they swap idei

and opinions, customs and traditio?

and thus come to better understar

ing.

BACK THE
MASSMEN

GO TO THE GAME

The Vermont

Storekeeper

Main Street, Amherst

BERNAT ARGYLE SOCK

and MITTEN PAKS

— SCREENING TIME—
MON. thru FBI. 2—6:30—8:20

SAT. 2 - 10:30

SUN. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

FRI. — SAT.

OCT. 22-23

DICK POWELL — LIZABETH SCOTT— in —
"PITFALL"

SUN. MON. TUES.

:5 Big Days

OCT. 24-25-26

JAMES
STEWART

JOHN
DALL

JOAN
i HANDLER

— in—

"ROPE"
Colored by Technicolor

TsesJUmIL
— SCREENING TIME —

FRI. 6:30 TO 10:30

SAT. 2-6:30 TO 10:30

SUN. CONT. 1:30 TO 10:30

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY — OCTOBER 22-23-2 1

If You Saw Them Once

WE DARE YOU TO SEE IT AGAIN!!
2 Horror Shows Packed with Screams and Shudders

— ALL ON A BIG DOUBLE BILL—
"SON OF FRANKENSTEIN"

BORIS
KARLOFF

Also

BELA
LUGOSI

"BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN"

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

LOOSE, ugly dandruff and scraggly locks were getting Billy's

nanny. Then—he discovered Wildroot Cream-Oil and ate half

bottle before discovering that a little is ail you need to

groom hair, relieve dryness and remove loose dandruff. Have
you tried it? If not—goat to your nearest drug or toilet

goods counter for a bottle or tube, today. And ask your

barber for professional application:. No ifs, ands or butts

about it— Wildroot Cream-Oil is again and again the choice

of men who put good grooming first. It's also preferred by

goats of distinction. No kiddin! Try it!

'Jf- of 327 Burroughs Drue, Snyder, N. Y,

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Political Union
Qeorg* Wright '49 was chosen tem-

rary chairman of the U of M l'oliti-

L'nion at an organizational rneet-

,
held last Thursday, October 14 ut

^rth College. Other temporary of-

•rs, elected to serve until the con-

tution «>f the club is completed, are

Urles Rollins '4'.), vice chairman and

|. Gagnon '•">", Mcretary~treaaurer.

Mr. Donald of the economics <Ie-

rt merit, and Mr. Goodwin and Mr
irber i( f the political science de-

rtment will be the faculty advisers.

Vets' Association
'In- Veterans Association will meet

i pin. Thursday, October 21 in

rrnorial Hall auditorium.

International Club
The International Club will meet at

7 :.'t() p.m., Friday night in the Seminar
Room, Old Chapel.
"The American Road From I'ar-

I1IIWIW or tendencies in the American
education of adolescents will be the
subject of a talk by Dr. Vernon Helm-
ing of the English department.

Steeple Jack traption was then pulled up to within

Continued from page l tut feet of the top. From the bot'n'i

-teeplf jack, an affable young fellow chair a rope was swung around the

named Raymond Fennessy. descended steeple. (I'erhaps he was a cowboy
at this point and divulged his trade »fte* all.) A stirrup loop was made

Food Tech Club
The Food Tech flub will hold a

meeting Oct. _'T at The Food Tech
Building at 7:00 p.m. The speaker
will be William R. Cole, extension
professor of Food Technology.

ProfeflSOr Cole will speak on
Technology and the Consumer

Food

Chi Omega
Die Iota Chapter of Chi Omega
lounces the initiation of the follow-

pledges: Barbara Kartlett '50,

lie Kwasnik '51, Chiryl Race '50,

Id Arleiie Zatyrka 7>1.

Index Meeting
The Index staff will meet at *i :.''.(»

p.m. Wednesday, October L'T, in the
Index office in Memorial Hall.

secrets.

Lightning Attacks Chapel
Five weeks ago, lightning struck

the Old Chapel steeple and on its way
to the ground was inconsiderate
enough to blow the mortar from all

the joints. This loosened the bricks.

in the steeple rope into which the

steeple jack climbed from his pre-

carious chair. Me swung from nothing
to nothing. From here the top was
easily reached and a rope tied to the

summit.

Everything else is routine. All that

Index Pics

Seniors are asked to he prompt
for their picture appointments \

sitting fee of $.1.00 is charged,
payable when the picture is taken.
Any students who have conflicts or
miss their appointments contact
William Keldman at the INDEX
otlice or AEI'i—tel. HS68.

For the safety of the chime player, nad to be done was to unhitch the

these bad to be replaced. bos'n's chair from its first support

And so the job was tackled. An <mtt) the top rope. Then the first rope

extension ladder was run up into the sen ^ through the cement is tied on

inside of the steeple from the ground for safety. All the steeplejack does
This ladder went to the two inside n,nv d IWing thru the air with the

braces. From these braces, a hole was greatest of ease, fifty feet from the

chiselled to the outside, a rope passed ground. It is even more fun when the

steeple swings too.

The Life of a Steeple Jack
Life is exciting up there one must

up and through till its end reached
the belfrey. Here a loop made into

a bos'n'i chair was tied. This con-

admit. Playful breezes tempting tin-

rope to Hit ar<>und, curious students
Using to see what happens when they
pull a rope or two, and tin- sudden
clanging of the Steeple hells with no
warning constitute a sure cure for
boredom.

Does the steeplejack like his job?

There's good money in it. Yeah . . .

but maybe it's better to study

psych ... at least, it's safer.

Sociology Club
'he Sociology Club will meet at

10 p.m. on Thursday, October 21,

lv iii Room D, Old Chapel.

The programs of the club will in-

i« re-

Inauguration

—

Continued from page '>

In his address immediately
ceding the installation ceremonies,
President Conant hailed Dr. Van
Meter as "a man well qualified by
experience and temperament to

de speakers, reviews of magazine undertake the task of administering

tides and current books in sociol-

,, and discussion.

Sociology majors and all those in-

rested are invited to attend.

Forestry Club
The Forestry Club met Wednesday,

Itober 18 in French Hall.

|At this meeting the proposed con-

|tution of Bill Lane, presiding chair-

m, was adopted. The following of-

•r.- were elected: Bill Lane, presi-

ht; Bill Athearn, vice president;

krold Bradbury, secretary; Hervey
nter, treasurer; and Bob Hebb, Nor-
\n Johnson, and John Henry, pro-
mi committee members.

De Molay
The De Molay Club will hold a
»rt business meeting at 7:00 p.m.
^dnesday, October 27, in the Semi-
Room, Old Chapel.

(Entertainment and refreshments
follow the meeting.

LmI
One GI field jacket, no insignia,

irked with "E8537" under the size

irk Please return to library-

Bob Estelle

an institution of high reputation ami
long standing which has recently

expanded the scope of its activities."

Conant Praises Legislature
Then speaking on his topic "Edu-

cation and the State" Conant praised
recent legislation giving increased
state aid to secondary schools but
added that further steps were need-
ed in this direction.

In order to meet the rising demand
for higher education, he recommend-
ed the establishment of two year
colleges in the state. He suggested
that these colleges give a degree of
Bachelor of General Studies to their

graduates.

After the inauguration a luncheon
was held at which the various dele-

gates extended formal greetings to

the new president. The ceremonies
ended with a reception in honor of
Dr. Van Meter in Butterfield House.

SPORTS CALENDAR
Oct.

21 Football (Ft A. I.C. H
21 Soccer (J.V.I Amh. r.> A
23 Football. Devens A
23 Soccer, U of Conn. H
23 Cros9 Country. MIT A
26 Soccer ( F t Amhprat A

Versatile

Oxford

SI ii

ARROW
DOUBLER

$395

Fine Gordon oxford

cloth in a two-pocket,

convertible collar shirt

makes Doubler a peren-

nial campus favorite.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reve

the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco—

a

eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independe
experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next
leading brands combined.

So, for your own real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke!

COM., TMI AMCHICAN TOBACCO COM*ANT

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw
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(i. H. Davidson
Stockbridge Notes

—

h»

Stockbridge Gridsters Beat Nichols

6-0 In Second Game Of The Year
With 'Kelly' OvLan as the main of-

fensive star, our SOx'kbridpe eleven

last Friday dispayed a brand of foot-

ball that would be a credit in any

enthusiast's calculation, or in any

coach's mind.

Receiving a kick on his own 15

yard line at the 8 minute point, 'Kelly'

completely shifted his footing and

jaunted 85 yards for the only score of

the entire game.

From this point on, our line was

superb in cracking every offensive

move the Nichols, now maddened,

team could display. Sumner Schwartz,

a holdover star tackle from last year,

played with qualities which netted

him all scholastic rating in high

school football.

The biggest threat from Nichols

came in the third quarter, when, after

a bad kick put the hall on our own

;<8 yard line, successful sweeps car-

ried the ball to the 8 yard line. At

this point, a fumble caused them to

loose control.

At the game's end we were threat-

ening strongly with Sullivan and Oli-

viena doing the bulk of the ball carry-

ing.

The loss of Johnny Gorman, 200

pound frosh tackle was compensated

for by the debut of some promising

reserves. Gorman received a knee

injury in a pre-game scrimmage.

Another loss to the team was that

of senior star guard of last year's

team Wally Campbell. Wally retired

from the game with a head injury

received in one of the plays

Coach Kosakowski, confident of his

team prepares to meet a much re-

spected Wentworth Institute eleven on

October 22nd. This game is an after-

noon tilt to be played at Boston.

—Vernon Brooks

"I smoked CHESTERFIELDS

between scenes while

making my new picture,

JOHNNY BELINDA,

they're MILDER . .

.

It's MY cigarette/'

STARRING IN

JOHNNY BELINDA
A WARNER BROS. PICTURE

'.' *

"Gcr

Up7T£
-s

•*KS Pn

— —
1

IVI<AI\Ei THI

STOCKBRIDGE FRATS
Last week, the two Stockbridge

fraternities each held their first meet-

ing for the '48-'4i) season.

Officers directing the program for

Kappa Kappa House are: Lawrence

Graham, president; George Aptt, vice

president; Edward Wasielewski, sec-

retary; Willis C. Woodruff, treasurer;

John Frazier, historian; and Roy

Reinhold, social chairman.

Officers of the Alpha Tau Gamma
House include: C. Peter Fnankenburg,

president; Victor Oliveira, vice presi-

dent; Frank Stewart, secretary;

James Emerson, treasurer; Walter

Campbell, house manager; George

Wood, historian, and Allen Leskinen,

social chairman. Tentative plans for

A.T.G. include dances, freshman rush-

ing, developing the house's living

quarters, and a program for the

house's thirteenth anniversary.

The club's director, Prof. Theodore

Mathieu, is confident of a successful

season, as was shown by the large

turnout of new members, and the

enthusiasm expressed by the mem-
bers at rehearsals.

Student Council were Ralph Swe<i.

berg, Robert Rafferty, Charles We
and Frank Mackiewicz.

Last week, at the second meeting of

the Stockbridge Glee Club, the fol-

lowing people were chosen as officers

for '48-'49: G. H. Davidson, president;

Paul Welden, librarian; and Miss Pat

Ames, secretary.

Members of the Floriculture De-

partment took a day off to go to the

annual one-day School of Designing,

held in Boston last Tuesday. Students

who were able to, went down a day

ahead to sit in on meetings of whole-

sale growers and marketmen.

Interesting topics and equally in-

teresting lecturers were present both

days. After the meetings, there was

still time left to get a glimpse of

Hostonian life before heading back

to the academic atmosphere of the

University.

Temporary freshman officers were

elected at the Wednesday, Oct. 13th,

Stockbridge School convocation.

Those elected to serve until perma-

nent officers can be elected include:

Jeremiah McCarthy, president; Ralph

Johnson, vice president; Gladys Kim-
ball, treasurer; and Barbara Drake,

secretary. Elected to the Stockbirdge

Decorations Urge<

For Homecoming
All dormitories, fraternities ar

sororities are asked to decorate th*

residences with signs and props <>;

horting the football team to a victor

over Vermont on Homecoming Wee,

end, Don Kinsman, president of Ad,

phut said this week.

"We urge all dorms and houses
|

join in the fun and decorate the

residences in a 'Beat Vermont' nif

tif", Don told a Collegian reporter.

Isogon and Arielphia, co-sponsor

of athletic rallies, are planning •

burn a Vermont football player :

effigy at the rally and bonfire schec

uled for October 29.

Advance plans call for a parad

starting near Butterfield, going pas

Greenough, Chadbourne, Lewi;

Thatcher and the Abbey, instead

using the North Pleasant Stree

route.

m
/
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Redmen Plowed Under 20-14

By Outplayed, Underdog Devens
Pass Interference Play Sets Up Final Score

For Chiefs In Last Two Minutes Of Play
A fighting Devens team came from behind in the last two

minutes of play to snatch victory out of the hands of an out-

spirited, but not outfought, Redmen team 20-14, at Metacom Field

in Aver last Saturday afternoon.

Anderson Scores Initial Tally

Weekend of Sports, Social Events,

Will Spark Homecoming Activities

Coed - Faculty HockeyGame Tomorrow
Coed- Faculty Hockey

Remember t h e Coed - Faeultv

Hockey game. . .October 2<l, Fri-

day, at 4 o'clock.

The Kami- was a thrilling, hard-

ght affair from the opening kiek-

with no scoring until late in the

period. The drive was started

n Marty Anderson raced back a

Sagle punt from his own four yard

to the ."iK Dick Lee went 27 yards

to the Devem SI yard line Anderson

ked up five yards, and Strut Strus-

. dashed 19 yards around left end

to the seven yard line.

Hal Feinman carried for six yards

the Devens two. The Devens line

.. and Fran Nagle kicked for the

Chiefs; the ball going out of bounds

the Devens 'il yard line. Strut

picked up five, and Anderson skipped

around end for 19 yards to the Devens

13 yard line.

Lee carried to the seven and a play

r Anderson took the ball over

from the two yard line for the first

score of the game. Andy's kick for the

extra point was good, and the Red-

men led 7-ii.

Line Buck Falls Short

The great Devens break came early

in the third period, when the iRedmern

with two yards to go on fourth down,

and on their own 36 yard line, the

quarterback, having no kicker in the

line-up, tried to buck the line. The

Redmen fell a half a yard short, and

the Devcnsmen took over on the Red-

men .*»'>. On the Devens first play from

scrimmage, Howie McGlory skirted

left end, and after being completely

boxed in by Redmen, broke loose and

with the aid of good downfield block-

ing romped the 3f> yards for the first

Devens score. John Anestis converted

the extra point to tie the score 7-7.

Seconds later Redmen full back

Continued on Pu</e .">

Homecoming festivities will feature a full weekend of sports

and social events which will begin with a torchlighl parade, rally,

bonfire, dance and coed-faculty hockey game tomorrow.
In addition to the sports attractions Saturday—varsity foot-

ball vs. Vermont at 2 p.m., frosh football vs. Leicester Junior Col-

NEAR MISS—One of the disappointing moments at the Devens game

iast Saturdav. Anderson fails to score as he hr stop-ped or the Devens

one yard line. —Photo by Tague

Dewey Is Favored

In Collegian Poll
Thomas E. Dewey swept the U of

M campus by outrunning Harry S.

Truman nearly two to one, in a Col-

legian presidential preference poll

ducted last week.
I)f the 740 votes cast, 421 votes or

1 per cent were for Dewey, and

243 or 32£8 per cent were for Tru-

man A total of 56 votes or 7.57 per

were for Wallace, 14 or 1.89 per

for Thomas, and 2 votes or 0.27

ceill favored Thurmond.

Four persons, 0.54 per cent, said

no capable persona were in the

ing.

Stassen Favored Last Spring

In ;i poll conducted among 600 itu-

ta before the party convention*

ast spring*, Stassen won campus fa-

vor with 35.10 per cent, with F.i.-en-

er polling IS.So per cent. Truman
Wallace were tied at that time

Continued on Pag* 6

WMUA Starts Broadcasting Nov. I;

To Offer Three Hour Daily Schedule
The campus radio station, WMUA, will start broadcasting on

a three-hour schedule Monday through Friday beginning Novem-

ber 1, it was announced by Production Director Ed Young, and

Station Director Wayne Langhill this week. Broadcasting will

start at 7 p.m. and end at 10 p.m. each weekday.

High spots on Monday night's pro-

gram will be "Here's To Veterans", a

specially transcribed show starring

Jimmy Durante and a student forum

Daily programs will feature the

Chesterfield Supper Club program

which will be networked from New-

York, sports news and campus news

compiled and reported by Collegian

and WMUA staffs.

MAROON KEY
Maroon Key elections, originally

scheduled for this fall, will not be

held until the spring, it was an-

nounced this week by the Senate.

The new Maroon Key organisa-

tion stipulates in its constitution

lhal elections will be held in the

spring. All petitions now in the

hands of the Senate will be hon-

ored at that time.

STUDENT SENATORS
Complete List

Berkshire: Edward Camara ''><»,

Al Taylor '50, Henry Boucher '50.

Butterfield: Walter Foster '51,

Eugene Misiasyek '51, Robert Spil-

lar '51.

Greenough: Vincent Leccese '51,

Henry Leander '50, John Georgian

'49, Norman Lee '51.

Chadbourne: Paul Ronnenburg

•:.(i. Robert Landry 150, Eugene

Bugbee '48, Frank Murphy V>".

Federal Circle: Joseph OV.orman

'50.

Commuters: Mike Kelly '40. Ber-

nie Bossel '49, Clark Kendall '50,

Bob Chapin W, Boh Lowell '49.

Commonwealth: Robert Leavitt

T.n George ('..rev '50, David May

'60.

Abbey and Commuters: Helen

Mitchell '50, Marjorie Bice '51.

Lewis Hall: Priscilla Burnetl '50,

Catherine Cole '52.

Thatcher Hall: Ruth Buck '50,

Sally Ros< nbloom '51

.

Sororities: Thy! Ford '49, Claire

Lavigne ' 19.

Interfraternity Council: Albert

Brown '49 (AEPI), Hal Keitunan

'60 (TEP), Bill Casey '50 (Kappa

Sigma), Joe Hilyard '60 (Lan bds

Chi).

whose topic of discussion has not yet

been released.

Featured disc jockies include

George Doyle, Irv Wasserman, and

Paul Feeley all of whom have starred

in WFDM at Fort Devens.

Dim Shaban and Hank Sheiisky will

have a 15 minute show on Tuesdays

and Thursdays from ~:M to 7:4.") p.m.,

it was stated by Mr. Young.

Classical Music and Quizzes

Classical music will be broadcast

on Tuesdays and Thursdays from ie.no

p.m. to 10:00 p.m. under the direction

of Court Field.

It was also announced that Leo

Cohen will produce a weekly quiz

show on Tuesdays from 9:00 to 8:30.

Program Director Young also

nounced that other programs would

include at least 7 hours of popular

musk each week, jazz music, a cam-

pus hit parade, dramatic productions,
( 'ontinued on l'<i<i< 6

Committee Named

For Military Ball
Major Howard C. Parker, faculty

adviser of the Military Ball Commit-
tee, announced this week that Wil-

liam Robinson, Oscar Doane, and Da-
vid Gabrielson have been Appointed
co-chairmen of the l'.MH Military Ball

Committee.

The committee stated that this year

I

the Military Ball will be held mi Fri-

day, Decembers in the Northampton
High School Gymnasium, Elm Street,

Northampton.

It was further revealed that efforts

are being made t«> secure a national-

ly famous orchestra, and the commit-
tee hopes to be able to make known
their choice in time for next week's

( 'ollrifiun.

The highlight of the Military Mall,

traditionally the first formal dance
of the school year, is the annual se-

lection of the Honorary Colonel, who
presides over the Cadet Corps
throughout the college year.

All veterans and R.O.T.C. cadets

are invited to attend in uniform. The
tickets will be $4.80.

The present committee includes:

Tickets: Duncan MacDonald, chair-

man, and Ferry Lane; Program:
William I >obias, chairman, and John
Renvenuti; Honorary Colonel. Ralph
Von Kamicke, chairman, S.

Smith, Rudy Mutter, Ed Barnicle.

Shell Shattuck, Tom Andrews, Rob
Kuhn, and Don Fair. Decorations:

Ed Devine, chairman, and Louis

Ruggles; Publicity: John Grimes,

chairman, Don Gracey, Rus Perkins,

Red Winton, and Ralph Bailey. De-

tails: Jim Stapleton; Refreshments:

Charles Dill; General: George Clicke.

Constantine Zografos, David Borse-

legc and varsity SOCCer vs Trinity at

10:30 a.m. there will be coffee and

doughnuta for all alumni at Memorial
Hall after the game, and fraternin

parties in the evening. Movies of the

recent Winter Carnival will be shown
in Mem Ball auditorium after refresh-

ment.-.

Several hundred alumni are expect-

ed back for the weekend, George Fin-

ery, alumni field secretary estimated.

The first event of the weekend will

(>. the coed-faculty hockey game Fri-

day l p.m. a: tin- Women's Athletic
Field.

Rally and Bonfire Set

The rally will begin with a torch-

light parad,- down North Pleasant

Street to Rowker, starting in front

of QfTV fraternity at <i:45 p.m. The
program in Rowker will be high-
lighted by songs ar.d specialty num-
bers, Interspersed with band nunit

and cheers

Cuntiiiunl i,n I'n,,, »;

M-Club Plans Benefit

For Costello Nov. 6th
The Varsity M-Clttb will sponsor

a benefit dance for Don Costello, in-

jured quarterback, on Saturday night,
November «th, following the final

home football game against Spring-
field.

Costello, who suffered the removal
of a kidney after being injured in

the season's first game against Rate-,

will receive the entire proceeds from
the dance which will be held in the

Drill Hall from 8 to 12. A local or-

chestra, as yet not named, will play

for the affair and the admission

charge is 50c
As an added feature of the dance

several M-Club members will parti-

cipate in an informal program of en-

tt rtainment at intermission.

Rob Pasini and Kd Struzziero, so-

field, Lawrence Higgins, Bob Smith, Icial chairmen of the club, are super-

Leonard Perterson, Marcel Dearori- vising the dance, assisted by Dick

ens, Donald Dagnoli. Lee.

Editorial: Let's Face It

Final Week for Senior Portraits

for INDEX
See photographer at the Index

office at once, if you haven't been

photographed. Please be prompt.

A $3.00 sitti ig fei . paj

when thi picture is taker, i • re-

quired.

Any students who have COl

or miss their sppointn i intact

William Feldman at the Index of-

fice or AFPi—tel. 888C

Murmurs among the student body about our athletic showing
arose to an audible hum after the Devens game. The CoDegfaw

can no longer ignore this undercurrent of opinion. It is time

to bring- the situation out into the open and discuss it honestly in

the light of the future good of the school in general. . .

The loss of the Devens game in itself is not a big issue. How-
ever, it points up the fact that our athletic record, particularly

in football and basketball, has been on the downgrade for the past

two years. The situation has now reached the stage where a seri-

ous evaluation of the entire athletic program is in order.

It should be obvious to all that discussion of the matter at a

time when the football team has not finished its schedule is likely

to be detrimental to the team's showing. Yet, with student morale
over athletics apparently at a new low, there seems n<> justifica-

tion for remaining silent. We realize that there have been exten-

uating circumstances: injuries have hindered the operation of the

team, and the officiating in the Norwich game left much to be de-

< ontintu d on pagt 2
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Editorial CsatMSMSd from Page 1

sired Nevertheless, the records so far (see page 4) show that

with better material available for football this year than last, the

team's record has not been what it should be.

Moreover, for the first time we have a valid basis for compari-

son in that Devens has beaten us not only in football, but also in

baseball, basketball, and soccer. Against a completely unsubsi-

dized team from a part of our own University we have made a

poor showing, as well as against others on our schedule. What is

the answer*.'

The Collegian does not pretend to be all-knowing about the

situation. The end to be reached is improvement—by the best

possible means. It is time for an open statement of those opinions

which have been heretofore only surreptitious whispers. We will

welcome letters to the Editor on the subject of the entire athletic

situation, in an attempt to clear up the present confusion.

Let it be understood that the Collegian does not advocate ex-

pansion of athletics to the deteriment of scholastics. However.

a school is judged to a large extent by the record of its athletic

teams. Even more important than that, student morale is greatly

affected by athletic records. There is no sense in having losing

teams when we have the potential material to rank among the

better small schools in the Northeast. This is not a criticism of

the individual abilities of any member of the football or basket-

ball teams, but of the over-all performance of both teams and

coaches. Since we are in the midst of a football season, that sport

serves best to illustrate the situation.

So far, the information reaching our ears indicates that the

caching of our team has not been what it should be. But there

is still room for more complete expression of opinion on the sub-

ject. If airing the situation makes the football team fighting mad

enough to win the Vermont game, we will feel that much has been

accomplished. We should like to admit that the whole matter is

just a tempest in a teapot. H such is the case, we will freely say so.

We are not out for scalps—we are out for improvement. It

is time for students, faculty, administration and alumni to ex-

amine closely the entire athletic stiuation with a view to discover-

ing how it can best be improved.

by Henry Drewniany

"Berkeley Square is the finest play

of the season—a play that casts a

spell" were the words of New York

Time's Brooks Atkinson, following the

opening night back in 1926 of the

play to be presented at this campus by

the Roister Doisters on November 12

and IS.

The theme of the play deals with a

fascinating meta-physical conception

of time which may leave the ordinary

playgoer somewhat befuddled by a

problem to which we have all, at MM
time or another, devoted some

thought.

Peter Standish, a young American

architect, played by veteran Roister

Doister Paul Stenard, enters upon an

adventure in which he steps into the

shoes of an ancestor who lived during

the 18th century. This is brought

about by the inheritance of an old

English house by Standish and a

subsequent obsession in Peter to live

among the ancestors who had once

occupied the house.

After Standish finds himself cast

back into the 18th century complica-

tions begin. A love affair with Helen

Pottigrew (Doris Carbone), plans for

the marriage of Peter to Helen's sis-

ter Kate (Alice Chorbanian) formu-

lated by autocratic Lady Anne (Doris

Abramson, whose performance in last

year's Joan of Lorraine created such

a sensation) and the lashing tongue

of the coarse, cynical Tom Pettigrew

(Charles Plumer) along with many
other humorous situations prove to be

too much for Standish.

Other students participating in the

play are Dorothy Lipnick, maid; Mor-

ris Ankeles, Mr. Throstle; Cliff Knox,

Ambassador; Phyllis Cole, Mrs. Bar-

wick; Florence Chapman, Marjorie;

Kllie Barrows, Major Clinton; Nancy
Bowman, Miss Barrymore; Roslyn

Cohen, Duchess of Devonshire; Sher-

man Heard, Lord Stanley; Oscar

Doane, Duke of Cumberland.

Fraker Once Captured By Cannibals
Experiences ranging from Indians I It happened that he received accept

of the American West to head-hunters

of the Philippines are those of Dr.

Charles Fraker, who is now head of

the university's department of ro-

mance languages.

Dr. Fraker was born in the town of

Alma, Colorado, where his father was

a miner and cowboy. His native town

was still in the lands of open, un-

fenced ranges and the Indians were

still wild and hostile when he was
growing up there.

A teacher even before entering col-

lege, Dr. Fraker started in a country

CHARLES F. FRAKER
school. He then enrolled in Colorado

College. Before he received his Bach-

elor of Arts degree from that school,

he spent some time teaching school in

the Philippines.

Tosses Coin For Jobs

It was the case of a tossed coin

which took him there. Desiring travel

and experience, he had applied for

various positions, among them a job

with a meat-packing company in

South America and a teaching posi-

tion in the Philippines under the

sponsorship of the U. 8. Government.

Uttutrrsitij nf IflaHsarlutsrttB

Weekly Calendar
October 28 — November 4

Thursday, October 28

MEETING. Home Economics Club.

Home Economics Building, 7:00

p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Club. Memo-

rial Hall auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club, W1PUO.
Stoekbridge, room 110, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. International Relations

Club. Old Chapel auditorium, 7:30

p.m.

MEETING. Varsity M Club. Phys.

Ed. Building, room 110, 7:15 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Stoekbridge School

Glee Club. Bowker auditorium,

7:00 p.m.

EMBASSY. Student Christian Assoc-

iation.

The QUARTERLY And You
The fall issue of the Quarterly will appear early next week.

This is the offkiaj undergraduate literary magazine: it is published

by students, and its primary function is to serve as a channel of

expression for the creative endeavors of the student body.

But, at the same time, the role of the Quarterly achieves an

even wider significance. It must, of its very nature, reflect not only

the talents and the interests of the undergraduates but the general

level of their cultural achievement as well. If their intellects and

imaginations lack vigor, or if they display no interest in their

magazine, its standards will suffer. For this reason we suggest

that you read carefully each issue of the Quarterly as it appears.

offer suggestions for its improvement, and contribute articles to

it when you are able.

C VARSITY Mogemne

For Young Men

"So wW if »h« didn't »how up laj» night! You don't think I care, do you?"

Friday, October 29

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters.

Bowker Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

DANCE. Barn Dance. 4-H Club. Col-

lege Barn, 8:00 p.m.

DANCE. Rally Dance, Adelphia and

Isogon. Drill Hall, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. S.I.N. Chapel Audito-

rium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Hillel Association. Hillcl

House, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 30

STATE 4-H BOYS DAY.
ALUMNI DAY.
CAME. Football, Vermont, Here

2:00 p.m.

CAME. Football (f>, Leicester, here,

10:30 a.m.

GAME. Sower, Trinity, here, 10:30

a.m.

PERFORMANCE. Folios Bergt ».

Drill Hall, 8:00 p.m.

DANCE. Alpha Gamma Rho Open

House; A.E.Pi Open House; T.E.P.

Open House; Theta Chi, Open

House; Phi Sigma Kappa, Buffet

and Invitation; Lambda Chi Alpha,

Buffet and Invitation; Kappa Sigma
Open House; Q.T.V. Open House;

S.A.E. Open Rouse.

Sunday. October 31

TEA. Sigma Kappa.

Monday, November 1

MEETING. I/fa. Commuters Room.

Menu. rial Hall. 4:80 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters. Me-

morial Hall, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Instrumental Ensem-

ble. Bowker, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Winter Carnival Com-
mittee. Old Chapel, room C, 7:00

p.m.

MEETING. Veterans Wives. Old

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, November 2

REHEARSAL. Music Department.

Old Chapel auditorium, 6:80 p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship. Old

Chapel, room A, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker audito-

rium, 0:30 p.m.

MEETING. Freshman Pledge Chap-

el. Memorial Hall, <i:30 p.m.

TEAS. All Sorority Houses, 7:00 pm.

MEETING. Veteran Wives. Old Cha-

pel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, November 3

MEETING. Interfraternity Council.

Old Chapel, seminar room, o:00

p.m.

REHEARSAL. SCA Choir. Old Cha-

pel auditorium, 5:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans Wives. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology and Physiology

Seminar. Fernald Hall, room K,

8:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters. Old

Chapel, seminai- room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Ski Club. Stoekbridge,

room 114, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Chemistry Club. Goess-

mann Laboratory, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Group.

Old Chapel, room A, 7:1"> p.m.

Thursday, November 4

REHEARSAL. R oi at e r Doisters.

Bowker Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING Radio Club W1PUO.
Stoekbridge, room 110, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Club. French

Hall, room 201.

ances from these two places on the

same day, and finding it difficult to de-

cide between them, Dr. Fraker tossed

a nickel, and the teaching position

was the answer.

While in the Islands, Dr. Fraker

was an industrial botanist and cura-

tor of a museum there. He was in

charge of handwork of all sorts done

by some 800,000 students in the pub-

lic schools. Items made by these stu-

dents were then exported to the

United States, and one of his most

amusing jobs there was to sell $5,000

worth of baby bonnets to U. S. stores.

Encounter With Headhunters

While on vacation from his work,

Dr. Fraker went to northern Luzon,

where he had the misfortune to get

in the bad graces of a tribe of head-

hunters. He found himself being tried

for his life by them, but was rescued

by a native chieftain, who had caught

up with him just in time, and suc-

ceeded in persuading the tribe not to

kill their captive.

This trial, of course, was being

carried on in the native tongue of the

tribe, and Dr. Fnaker had the nerve-

torturing experience of not being able

to understand what his captors were

saying and deciding about him, and

not being able to talk to them and

offer any sort of defense for himself.

On this same eventful vacation, Dr.

Fraker swam across a river by moon-

light, learning later that the river

had been full of dangerous crocodiles

Returning to the United States, Dr.

Fraker finished college, majoring in

English and Romance Languages.

Since that time he has tried a num-

ber of professions, but enjoys teach-

ing most of all. He has, among other

things, worked in mining, farming,

cattle raising, and electricity.

Receiving his Master's Degree in

Romance Languages at Harvard, he

went on to get his doctorate there in

Romance Language Philology.

Before coming to the University 111

1932, he taught at Colorado College,

Harvard, and Northwestern.

An Accomplished Linguist

Dr. Fraker has studied a great

many languages, and is able to read

and understand several. He is able t<>

peak Spanish as fluently aa English.

Dr. Fraker and his wife live oil

Cosby Avenue Mrs. Fraker was bon.

in Puerto Rico of Spanish parents.

Except for two sisters, all her rehv

tives live in Spain. She is now teach-

ing Spanish at Amherst College. The

Frakera have one son, who teaches

philosophy at St. John's College.

JIM ROBINSON

Jim Robinson Speaker

At SCA Embassy Convo
Jim Robinson, pastor of the Chin

of the Master in Harlem, spoke I

the student body of the Univet

this morning at an open convocati

sponsored by the sociology depart-

ment. His topic was "The role of R«

ligion in Modern Urban Society."

Jim was a guest on campus In con-

junction with the annual SCA 1

bassy held yesterday and today.

Rev. Kenseth of SCA described

Jim as "not only an interesting 1""

TEAS. All Sorority Houses, 7:00 pm.
torer> but mainly an old friend wh

MEETING Veterans Association.
1 1. always welcome at the Cuivei .

Memorial Hall, 7:00 p.m.
t y."

REHEARSAL. Stoekbridge Glee "Those who have heard him",

flub. Bowker auditorium, 7:00 added, "will assuredly leave OUt th*

p.m. welcome mat for future visits."

Pan Hel Announces Coeds Check Caliber Of Cars

In Choosing Campus Chums
by Vin Leccesa

Onto upon a time, I young man could y;v[ a date on campus
just becailKJ he was cute. Like all 1'airy stories, this one went out

with the advent of machines and the Devens transfers. With live

men to every girl, women can ba

Choogy. They are. It is no longer flJ "**? for that PteM»ngly-packed au-

virile smile or the big muscle that tfcts
ra

- The owner gets the car. the see

them, but the swankimss of a deluxe
| T* ,"*? Prides ^the gas, and I

Cadillac or the comfort of a streamline

Pictured above, showing a hardy but vain enthusiasm, are a few of (he

many who traveled to Devens for last Saturday's upset.
—Photo by Tague

Tom Is All For Virtue In Campaign

That Is Chummiest Since Adam Won
The show's almost over now but you've got to admit that

it's been an awful lot of fun while it lasted. Certainly it's been the

folksiest campaign to happen along since Adam bashed Eve over

I
the head and elected himself president of the tribe.

Of course we knew all along that

Rush Calendar
Sorority rushing began last week

on the University campus with for-

mal teas at all the houses on Sunday,

October 24. The complete rush cal-

endar, announced last week by Pan-

hellenic President Pat Sclukman, is

M follows:

Sunday, October 24: 7:00-9:00 p.m.

Teas at all sorority houses, (formal).

Monday, October 25: 8:00-6:80

p.m. Lewis Hall open to upperclass-

ini'ii; sorority houses open to all.

Tuesday, October 20: 3:00-0:30

p.m. Dorm and sororities open.

7:00-9:00 p.m. Open house at all

the sorority houses, (informal).

Wednesday, Thursday, October 27

and 28: 3:00-5:30 p.m. Dorm and so-

rority houses open.

Monday, November 1: 3:00-5:30

p.m. Dorm and sorority houses open.

Tuesday, November 2: 3:00-5:30

p.m. Dorm and sorority houses open.

Nash. Truly, social standing at U of

M may well be detined by method of

locomotion.

Cadillac Is king

Tops on campus is King Cadillac,

'48. The owner of this prize may DC

bowlegged and knock-kneed simultan-

eously, his teeth may be ample for a

backscratcher, and his face like the

rupturing of Vesuvius. To the girls

hi is as welcome as a shmoo. If he

looks human, Heaven's to Hetsy!

He could start a harem. Such a

Invitations to party are delivered to man might well make "Pi Phi, Chi ()

NAM Pres. To Speak At

Old Chapel Friday At 1

The president of the National As-

- ..i iation of Manufacturers, Morris

Sayre, will speak briefly on the poli-

tical and economic situation with

reference to big business in the U.S.A.

Friday at 1 p.m. in the Old Chapel

auditorium.

Following the short talk will be a

forum discussion with questions from

•.he audience, which will comprise the

main part of the program.

Mr. Sayre is also president of the

Corn Products Refining Company.

The talk is the first in a series on

all aspects of public opinion to be

sponsored by the Society of Inter-

collegiate Noetics of which George

Peters is president.

Quarterly Ready For

Publication Wednesday
The first issue of this year's Quar-

l<i will be out on November 8, it

U announced this week by Doris

Abramson, editor.

The campus literary magazine will

• are short stories, poetry, and art

work by members of the student

Miss Abramson said. Copies

will be available for all students at

dorms, sorority and fraternity hous-

B. and at Memorial Hall.

'Les Folies' Vient;

IVenez-Vous Aussi
Singing, dancing and impersona-

tions in French will feature the first

campus production of "Les Folies"

{which is scheduled for the Drill Hall

Saturday night at eight o'clock.

Among the guests present will be Al-

Ibert Chambon of the French Consul-

late in Boston.

The proceeds of the performance

rill go towards the establishment of

French House on the campus to re-

e the present French corridor in

|Thatcher Hall.

Drill Hall will be transformed

a Parisian cafe, complete with

[setting, waiters, and waitresses, for

affair.

Harry was just plain Harry, a good

fellow to have around to sharpen up

a poker game. We got downright

mild about Harry just like everyone

else did, and we like to refer to him

as "Stud" Truman in our more tender

moments.
But it took Life magazine to put us

wise to this Dewey chap. Wo slwaya

thought that he was a little cold and

aloof with just a trace of scorn for the

masses lingering around the ends of

his mustache. Then Life gave us an

entirely new slant.

Way back in the spring it started

referring to him as just plain "Tom"

A little later it showed us a picture

of "Tom" staring affectionately over

a fence at a bull, and the bull had that

humble look about him which showed

that, he had met his master. Right

then and there we knew that "Tom"
was our man.
We also like the way he runs his

Campaign We got a suggestion of

what it would be like when the boya

got together in the backroom at the

Republican convention in June. Cigar-

ettes, cigars and pies were ruled out,

and when the reporters rushed in

after it was all over to get the usual

story on the smoke filled room they

found no smoke. There was only a

faint aroma of Sen-Sen lingering in telephone

the air. . .

Since then Dewey has kept his

speeches on a high moral plane. He

has admitted frankly that he is all

for virtue and doesn't give a damn
about vice. On top of that he has

hinted broadly that the peace we arc

presently enduring is the best thing

that has happened since the war. But

when we heard that he was in favor

of lots of unity and this idea of the

States being United wasn't so bad

after all, we were really overwhelmed

with emotion.

We stood there our eyes full of

tears listening to him, and we didn't

evan notice that our glasses were

tipping over so that the beer was

spilling out on the table.

Truman's campaign has been a

more slambang affair. He started it

off a couple of months ago when he

stuck out his chest like Sherman and

declared he was going to "give them

hell." Then he proceeded to lunge out

with left jabs and right crosses often

KO'ing his own backers, and, in gen-

eral, having a whale of a time for

himself.

Kven though the Collegian poll is

the dorm at 11:00 a.m.

7:00-9:00 p.m. Invitation party.

Commuters will find invitations in

Commuters' Boom at 11:00 a.m.

7:00-0:00 p.m. Invitation party.

Wednesday, November 3: 3:00-

5:30 p.m. Dorm and sorority houses

open.

Thursday, November 4: Silence pe-

riod extends from 12:15 p.m. until

Friday at 7:00 p.m. (excluding closed

date). Invitations are delivered to the

dorm at 12:15 p.m. and the replies

are collected at 2:00 p.m.

6:80-9:80 p.m. Closed Date (for-

mal).

Only one closed date is to be at-

tended.

Those living in Thatcher and the

Abbey will receive invitations at

their respective dorms, but they are

asked to please bring their replies

to Lewis, where they will be collect-

ed at the designated time.

Commuters may pick up closed

date invitations at Lewis, but they

may reply by telephone.

Friday, November 5: Silence peri-

od continued until 7:00 p.m.

11:1.". a.m. Preferential bidding by

the freshmen and transfers in the

Memorial Building (second floor).

4:00 p.m. Invitations to member-

ship are delivered to the dorms.

5:30 p.m. Replies collected.

7:00 p.m. Pledging.

Commuters may receive invitations

ti membership by calling at the

Alumnae Office at the Memorial

Building. The invitations will be in

sealed envelopes. They may reply by

and Me" his theme song.

Though not as lordly as Monsieur

Cadillac, the royal family, compris-

ing the '40 and up roadsters, is ex-

ceedingly well acclaimed, although

the staider sedans are only fair sec-

onds to the sleek convertibles. These

convertibles mark a standard of their

own in social life. It is notorious that

woman, normally modesty personified,

gets a powerful bang out of riding in

a convertible. Whether this is due to

a sensuous pleasure in having the

wind ruffle her hair or in the fact

that she can smile smugly at female

passers-by intimating, "Look at me.

I got a man," is debatable. To put

the top down or not to put the top

down may well be a factor in man's

romance.

Most Cars Of '30 Bracket

Not being an aristocratic college

to any extent, U of M has most cars

ii: the *30 brackets. These together

with their poor relations, the Model

T and the jeep are the landed aris-

tocracy. In the social ladder, they are

a temporary resting place toward the

low-slung top. It is mostly in this

group that the share the ride plan

ii rampant. Three eouplea get to*

third, the lucky dog, drives. It is

unthinkable that the car's owner act

as chauffeur. It is against all codes of

social ethics, moral aptitudes, and

besides, it ain't no fun keeping your
hands on the wheel. Sometimes the

two outsiders take shifts at steering

in order to keep all females content.

In this social standing, motorcycles

and bicycles are the illegitimates,

tolerated but sneered at. l'eihaps it

may be that the freshman girls,

naive as yet, may go in for these

puny vehicles, but no self-respecting

upperclassman "lady" would be seen
dead ast raddling one of these mon-
sters. "Tisn't propuh my deah." Be
sides you can't get to Johnny's on a

Schwinn.

Walkers Are The I'eaHants

Then there are the peasants, the

scorned, the contempted the walkers.

Plagiarizing crassly, breathes there

a man with purse so bled who never

t<. himself hath said, "This is my own
my brand new cai '.'". If such there

be, go mark him well, For him no

maidens heart doth swell. Proud

though his title, he ain't got a dame.

She prefers riding to walking with

fame.

Unfortunately there are all too

many of such peons on campus. Their

sex-starved glances devoir the

haughty back of unrelenting social

standing to no avail. There can he no

Opening for these earless wretches.

Some hire cabs, but this is only a

momentary reprieve, in truth, these

are the untouchables. They are piti-

able to be sure, but femininity mw 1

preserve its caste at all costs. Mo re

pricve. Let them go to Smith!

(A last minute notice states that

there is no peace anion/ the earless.

1'sed car dealeis are warned to lock

up. On to Mad Mad Muntz!)

"Refers to above.

Among the featured presentations

will be the songs of the Devenaires

an impersonation of Maurice

alier.

General dancing will follow.

LOST
LOST on campus, sometime last

nlay: A Beta Gamma Sigma key
"ii a gold chain. Finder please re-

to Collegian office.

Ham Station's Initial

Broadcast Successful

At its regular meeting on Thurs-

day, October 21, the campus amateur

station, W1PU0, sent out its first

CQ with Dave Hayden operating tin-

key. After sweating out a few opera-

tional difficulties, contact was made

with WZWUK, operating from South-

ampton, Long Island, New York un-

der the "handle" of Ted.

Using CW or "code" Dave carried

on running conversation as members

of the club gathered around the re-

ceiver and practiced their ability to

receive code by copying down the

messages as they came over.

This embryonic club has the dis-

tinction of putting together a radio

set from a weird collection of surplus

wires, tubes and plumbing. The

plumbing consisted of some excess

pipe that served as the antenna pole

which was held upright by a COllec-

usually right (witness its prediction of tion of holders in a large wooden

Hoover over Roosevelt in 1932) we

TARGET—Advance KOTC cadets peer through their binoculars to check

the accuracy of a classmate as he fires sub-ealiber rounds on the thou-

sand inch range The tank is a new light type recently acquired by the

military department. —Photo by Tague

Advanced R0TC Cadets Outing Club Hike
TrainOnNewTypeTank

Schedule(1 Sun(Jay

refrain from making any guesses as

to who will win. No matter who's

elected we know we'll have one of the

old gang, either Tom or Harry hack

in the White House come Inaugura-

tion Day.

LOST
Beddish-brown top-coat

box.

The transmitter itself was convert-

ed from war-surplus aircraft equip-

ment by John Lawler and the receiv-

er was borrowed from John Smith

who has a new Hallicrafter radio re-

ceiver.

With the success of their first at-

Advanced Armored Cavalry (a

dets were given a chance to show

their skill in tank gunnery last Tues-

day afternoon at three o'clock when

the R.O.T.C.'s new M24 light tank

was put into use for the first time.

A pre-determineil range was set up

by means of stakes paced at inter-

vals of 2.") to 30 feet which were to

represent distances of 2500 to 8000

yards. I'sing the ..'{(» caliber machine

gun, the reserve corps crews prac-

ticed pin-point precision by hitting

such tiny objects as bottlecaps.

The main purpose of the practice

was to give the men experience in

A student-faculty hike over Mt.

Toby will start from the Last K\

periraent Station Sunday. October 31

Si 1 ::'.(» p.m., the Outing Club an-

nounced recently.

All those interested should sign up
at the library before Friday night.

A small charge for coffee and

doughnuts and transportation will be

required.

Dr. Marion Smith, faculty repre-

sentative, Franklin Harris and Bar-

bara Tinkham are in charge of ar-

rangements.

tempt to go on the air the club plans fire commands and target locations,

with no tr move to a newly acquired room in Fach crewman was equipped with an

identification in the cloak room of *he Stoekbridge attic where they will intercommunication headset which

the library. Contact Harold Giant carry on their future activities. permitted him to hear the fire com- valuable training to advanced cadets

mands.

The tank, which is manned by a

crew of five, will he used by even

more in the future as it gives such
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UnderdogRedmen To Meet

UVM In Homecoming Tilt

Gridsters Pointing

For Third Victory

Next Home Game

Springfield - Nov. 6

Golleci(an $?&£&
STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the C&C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890

Editorial

homecoming weekend

,f m Redmen will

their wrinning ways

when they entertain

Vermont at Al-

Highlighting

on campus, the U

attempt to regain

next Saturday

the Catamount! of

umni Field.

The Redmen, plagued with Injuries

all year, will be pointing f' 1
'' *»«" ( :lts

to atone tat uceesiive defeat* at

the hande of Rhode lslaiul aml Dm'

eM T<m» Eek's chargea will have

then- handi full for the Vermonters

m in the midst of a three game win

Streak which they culminated last

week upeettlng a rtrong New Hamp-

shire eleven 14-0.

For the first time in weeks, the

Eckmen emerged from a game with

no one on the injury list and should

be able to start practically the same

men that opened the Devens fiasco.

Ray Poiaaant'l absenee from the

passing slot will be keenly felt, as It

has been since the Rate's game, How-

ever Hal Feinman has filled in cred-

itably well as a pass tosser and has

improved in each start.

Norwich has been the only foe

common to both clubs and while Ver-

mont whipped the Cadets 14-0, the

Redman were outscored by them 27-

19 Comparative scores would Rive

Vermont a decided edge Saturday,

that and the defeat they handed New-

Hampshire last week. However, the

Redmen are due to bounce back in

the win column if they can only get

their share of the breaks, which have

been as instrumental as any other

factor in the three Redmen defeats

thus far.

Pistol And Air Rifle Notes

Monday, November 1, 1948 marks

the opening of the 1948-49 Rifle &

Pistol season. The Indoor Gallery

Range, located behind North College,

will be' open for practice daily for the victories

Rifle Varsity and Freshman squads

from 2 to 4 p.m. The Pistol Varsity

and Freshman squads practice daily
|

and also displayed

Jack Larson (."») makes a spectacular in-the-clear catch in the 3rd

quarter for the second Devens T.I). —Photo by Tague

Spurts on this campu.-, during the past two seasons, has undergone a

period of deterioration which we feel niu.-t be called to the attention of those

concerned. The record speaks for itself. Since 1947 the football team has *r<

five, lott s.ven and tied one, with still three games remaining in which the

Redmen are the decided underdogs. The basketball scoreboard is even worse.

During 1946-47 the hoopsters ended the season with a 4 and 12 record. Last

year's final tally was even more unbelievable: two wins-fourteen losses. Ami

sixteen games a year is not an impressive or rough schedule for even the

smallest colleges. In comparison, Devens plays 11 games per season Th.

baseball, swimming and soccer teams are no exceptions. Their records an

hardly outstanding.

Hut it is basketball and football with which we are mainly concerned

They are the sports that make or break a college's name, and it's about tin.e

this university made its sports name known.

If the murmurs heard around the campus are true in regard to the two

teams, and there is reason to believe they are, someone is bound to say ir.

regard to these murmurs, "armchair coaches" Hut can armchair coaches be

wrong in SO great numbers? Can the dissatisfaction expressed and just hinted

at be ignored, while expecting the student body to have faith in the tean -

and the teams faith in themselves? It doesn't seem probable.

Whether or not this downward trend is permitted to continue is a prob-

lem for the student body, the faculty, the administration and the Alumn

Athletic Association. It is our ardent hope that they will look carefully Int

the situation.

Booters Drop 3-1 Looking Things Over

Connecticut Battle
The UM booters played a brilliant

brand of ball in losing to the heavily

favored UConn soccer team here last

Saturday before hundreds of thrilled

rooters.

It was a tough one to lose for the

Redmen who played their best game

to date, but a few bad breaks made

the difference that prevented them

from creating a major upset in New
England soccer circles. Previous to

Saturday the UConns had boiled over

such teams as Dartmouth, 6-0, Tufts,

by Russ Broude

An Open Letter to Bob Davis:

Dear Bob:

First, congratulations are in or-

der, and they're extended from not

only former Devens men, but from

many of the spectators at the game
who were not part of the Fort pro-

gram at any time.

There are many things that could

be said, Bob, and most of those will

be left unwritten. There are a few

things, however, that must and will

be said, here and now.

We who were at the game experi-

enced a feeling—or a reaction—that

Harriers Edge M. I. T. 27 - 28

For Third Consecutive Win

Frosh TopMCn-0

In Season Opener

»-(), Clark 5-0, Yale 3-0, and Wil-
a i u «,.„.. »,;« of,;™,* «f was quite new to us. It seems impos-

tams 4-1. However, this suing oi
sible that from eight hundred men

to choose, you've taken a few from

at the same range. \
passing attack in netting the second

from 4 to 5 p.m.

All men interested in either squads

are urged to report to the range on

Monday or Tuesday, November 1, 2,

during the respective practice hours

for the purpose of joining the respec-

tive squads.

Myles A. Limburg, number one pis-

tol shot of last year Is the acting

captain of the Varsity Pistol Team

goal against the Nutmeggers this

season.

Once again the UM scoring punch

came off the educated toe of center

forward Red Winton who teamed

with Frank Kulas to score the Red-

men's only tally.

Tony Ferreira deserved plenty of

credit for bottling the UConn offen-
with Morton K. Morin as the manager.

Sgt. Frank Gormeley, a pistol marks- -e machine. Other Br.ggsmen

has recently whose play stood out Saturday were
man of long standing,

been designated the pistol coach.

Thomas C. Walz is the acting cap-

tain for the Varsity Rifle Team and

will be ably assisted by manager

F. N. Anderson, Jr. Master Sergeant

Harry H. Piatt will continue his suc-

cessful season of last year as rifle

coach.

fullbacks Jack Holt and Lynn Jorge

Holt covers more than his share of

ground and Jorge backs him up with

tremendous boots to midfield.

Breaks Beat Redmen

Two of the UConn goals were def-

initely bad breaks for the Redmen.

Continual on Page 5

Risky passing and inopportune

fumbles kept the Mass. U. Freshmen

from rolling up a score as they opened

their grid season with a 7-0 triumph

over the A.LC. frosh. Four times the

Little Indians knocked on the goal

The Maroon and White harrier

with Louie Clough setting the pace,

edged a strong MIT cross-countr

squad, 27-28, last Saturday at Fnank

lin Park.

With the exception of the North

eastern meet, this was the closes:

battle which the Derbymen had t

face all year. Only Clough and Cossar

who finished third, were in the firs:

five but Channel, Szetela and Funk

houser finished high enough to garner

... the victory,
only to lose the ball. It was not until)

This ^ ^ fifteenth consecutiv.

the final minutes that pay dirt was

crossed, and then the score came as

Baker, who played a whale of a game,

bulled over from the one.

Score In Fourth Quarter

failed to impress Larry

Hriggs' talented booters who tied up
.i «- tt . f~.. fi,ro« ~»»iswt« ast vear and a majority of new men,
the Conn, offense for three penods: * * *

their own fine P ut them together and made a team

fiom them. It seems incredible that

that team could have beaten us, and

could have run over or tied so many
other opponents. And it's absolutely

fantastic how those guys play ball

for you and themselves.

We COUld easily tell from the spirit,

the vitality, that their hearts were

Ir the winning of that important

game. But that spirit comes from

you, as it must, and the confidence

you show in yourself and your team

inspires confidence in your squad.

That I know from experience, and

from talking with your men. I can

see it in their eyes and hear it in

their voices.

Some from here may say "that's

life" referring to Saturday's game.

But to a football team what hap-

pened last Saturday to the Redmen is

not life, Bob, it's death. And if it's

not death to the team, then it must

be death to someone.

A young lady from this campus

witnessing the Metacom battle tol I

me how she felt. "I'm glad they won."

she said. "I saw that rally, that spir-

it, that dance, and everything about

it all seemed to say 'we can't lose'."

And you couldn't.

I've never seen a rally like the one

that preceded the game on Friday

night. I'll probably never see one

like it again. There has been noth-

ing here to compare with it, nor any-

thing at Devens that I can recall.

Everyone was out there, gathered

around the fire. Your coaching staff,

the faculty, the administration, and

most important, the students. When
you're backed like that, you don't

have to worry.

It has often been said that a col-

lege is known by its football team,
j

but what follows is that a football
j

team is known by its coach. Well, i

coach, last week I made somewhat of !

a prediction. I said it wouldn't sur-
\

prise me if the mother college gave

her young child a spanking. And it

wouldn't. But vou had that one thing

Late in the fourth quarter the

frosh drove for their only touchdown. park

After a punt to the UM 35, Benoit
j

picked up fifteen for a first down.

Baker broke off tackle and it took the

last Ace defender to pull him down,

this after a first down on the four.

Levis made three and then Haker hit

pay dirt. Gallop converted and that

was all the scoring. A.LC. took the

ensuing kickorT and got in a long

pass and a short run before the game
ended.

triumph for Clough who needs win;

with only Vermont and Devens t

round out three years undefeated ir

dual meets. Incidentally Louie's tin

of 2.'i:l)9 was 36 seconds better tha:

his time in the New England's la.v

vear which were held at Frankl:'

Booters . .

.

Continual from pOQ4 I

first goal came as a result of

a slow moving ground ball which

a ll
appearances was of the routine

type, but just as Goalie McGrath was

about to gobble it up, the ball took a

wierd spin and dribbled into the cor-

ier of the nets.

The second Connecticut goal was

scored on a penalty kick which was

awarded them when Jack Holt was

mposed to have committed a dan-

,,s play when he brought his

up tOO high in going after a

ball. The official ruled that a

penalty kick was in order, but after

the game a rule book was produced

to show that a dangerous play merits

only an indirect kick.

The UM booters will be seeking

their third victory Saturday morning

at 10:30 at the expense of Trinity

College before a home-coming crowd

at Alumni Field.

Wednesday, the Hriggsmen meet

their arch rivals from cross town

—

Amherst. Last season the Mass. hoot-

ers topped Amherst for the first time

in fourteen years so the Lord Jeffs

will be looking for scalps around Al-

umni Field at 3:00 pm.

LINKUPS:

Massachusetts (1)

M.Crath. if

Holt. 1Kb

J,>rn>\ rfb

Huwland. lhb

Tetrault. chb

l.aliranch. rhb

Schubert, ol

Libucha. il

Winton. cf

Ferreira. ir

Kulas. or

Mlm. Subs.:

Lit. Farquharaon.

Thomms.

GOALS:
Pratt (2». Ketterholf. Winton.

Devens . .

.

Connecticut (3)

sc. Grant

lhb, Mlozie

rfb, Soling

lhb. Ohms
chb. Johnson

rhb, Ted ford

)l. Ilaldwin

il. Kirschman

cf, Cleveland

ir. Pratt

or. Fetterolf

Cutting. Fitzgerald.

STRESS AM) STRAIN—Spectators at the Devens game register vari-

ous types of emotion as they follow the action on the playing field. Un-

fortunately the particular play which brought on this exhibition was

not noted. —Photo by Tague

Mitchell, rf

(|l> ; Kenoit.

Wait*, rl .

lhb: l..ws.Frosh . .

.

Continued from /><i</» 4

Frosh Dominate Play

Throughout the contest, which was

uneven although the score doesn't

show it, the Maroon and White domi-

nated the play, both offensively and

defensively. The little Indians racked

up 17 first downs to three for the

visitors, and Baker who racked up 115

yards himself accounted for more

yardage than the entire Ace outfit.

American International did not pene-

trate Massachusetts territory until the

final minute when it began heaving) white. Cheap imitation of a Parker

desperation passes. 51, but it still works. Finder please

Lineups contact Hank Colton at Theta Chi

Mass. U. Krosh -Pyne. If: Early. It: Craw- |
fraternity.

ford. Ik ; Speak, c
|

Corkum, re : (lonet

rhb : Maker, fb.

A. I.C. FrMh BatlCfa, lei Abramson. It;

O'lirien. Ik; Trimboli. c: Twee, rg ; Rant, rt

:

Anton, re; Kscott, <|b ; Mu. Ilutovri. rhb ; Mal-

lear, lhb ; nuehul/.. fb.

Mass. |I. Kroah 7 7

A. I. C. Kr.*h

Sulwtitutes

:

Mass. U. Krosh Drake, Gochberg. C.arvey,

Mintz, Gallop, Prevcy.

A. I. C. Kroah—Gibeau. Powers, Prince, Mar-

kowsky. Slupnki. Trahan, Eaton, Uutovci.

Lost

FOUNTAIN PE N—Blue and

Continued from page I

Dick Lee w ;i* hit hard <»n his runback

of the Devena kickoff and fumbled.

Arnold Pinto, tlu> Chief*i center, re

covered on the Redman's 14. K Nagle

Aipoff to McGlory was good for three

yards, but the attack teemed t<> bog

down at this point. A fourth down
pass from Nagle found Jake Larson

who made s beautiful leaping catch in

the end /.one. The try for the extra

point was wide, and Devens led 1 .*i-7.

The second Massachusetts' touch

down came early in the fourth period

on an exchange of fumbles. After

Marty Anderson carried for 1!> yards

to the Devens eleven, a fumble by

Kv Johnson 01) the famous bootleg

play was recovered by the Chiefs on

their own 11. Two plays later John

IfcHanuS recovered a Devens fumble

on the Chiefs 211. Johnson picked up

two yards, and a Feinman to I.ooney

jump pass was good for nine yards

to the nine yard line. Feinman made

four yards to the live, and went over

from the two to tie the score. Ander-

son's try for the extra point was

good and the Redmen took over the

load 14-18.

From this point on, the Redmen

just couldn't seem to get the breaks.

There were three plays in a row on

which the Eckmen appeared to have

made substantial ten or 15 yard gains,

only to be called back on penalties of

fifteen yards. With only three minutes

to play, Don Sisson got off a beautiful

58 yard punt that, coupled with a 15

yard clipping penalty, set the Chiefs

back to their ten yard line.

Interference Aids Chief*»

From this apparently hopeless situ-

ation, the Chiefs bounced back with a

story book ending. A M yard pass

interference play was called against

the Redmen, giving Devens a t

down OR the Uedmen 30 yard line. It

was then that the Nagle pass bounced

out of two hands Into the arms of

Bill Schreiner for what proved t<» be

the winning touchdown.

The Uedmen tried desp. nttely to

come hack in the waning seconds. F.v

Johnson carried beautifully on the

bootleg play for ''>! yards to the SO

yard line, and a long touchdown pass

just .-lipped through the outstretched

arms of Bill I/ooney.

The entire forward wall hold ad-

mirably with the work of Big I/./.ie

Yergeau and Buzz Harrington being

outstanding For the Chiefs, John
Klaiber seemed to be in on every
play, and end Dolph Pacoaai and <

'<>-

captain Art Baser played g 1 ball.

Statistics

First downs
Yds. gained (rush)
Yds. gained ( pass)
Fumbles
Own fumbles recovered
Passes
Passes complete
Penalties
Yds. lost (penalties)
Punts
Punts average

)evens UM.
PS

i 15

1 1 r» .'{44

LOS 1\>

.'{ 3
•>

1

IK '.

7 8
4 9

4(> 85
I 8

37 4«;

(Yds. from line of scrimmage)
MASSACMUSKTTS I.e. Koth. Hull. I.ooney.

Ki'iiyon ; It, Warren. Nichols ; Ig, IDtyninml.

Driaeoil; <•. A. Betetle. Parana, Kehoe; rg.

C...X. Walr., Phaneuf ; rt. Vara, Lucier. Yer-

geau ; re, Marrington. Kuymonil. Gleasoti ; <|b,

Gagnon. Meiineberry, Iteaulac, MrManua . lhb.

Anilersun. Nichols. BaMM ; rhb. Stuzziem.

Gilman, Johnston ; fb. I.ee. Buleock. Feinman.

I>KVKNS I.c, Schreiner, Paceaa* ; It. Klai-

Imt ; lg. Art Ma/.er. Feinberg ; C, Pinto, Mruce;

rg. Al Mazer, Marmaahi ; rt. Maskel. Kich-

waten : re. Ferro, Giardina ; <|b, Nagle, Men-

tion ; lhb, McGlory. Doherty, Cormier ; rhb.

I.aron, Sullivan ;fb, Aneatia, Mobilia.

Score by oerloda 12 3 4 Total

riaiaai • • li 1 20

Massachusetts 7 7 14

Touchdowns. Anderson, Feinman, McGlory.

Larson. Schreiner. Pointa after touchdowns.

Anderson | (by placement) ; Aneatia 2 (by

aaaeaaMBt).

Continued mi page 5

that I didn't count on, which is more

important than anything else in the

books. You had spirit unbounded and

the will to win. Your team had the

finest coaching possible, and you have

every right to the emotions you dis-

played after the game.

In the words of Wordsworth, "the

Child is father of the Man". Just a

slight change please, if you'll permit.

"The Child is master of the Man."

Frosh Swamped
The frosh harriers who also met

MIT did not fare so well as th>

varsity, losing 19-36. Don Bowen fir

ishing fourth was the only Derbyma:

to finish in the first five.

Vermont Today

The varsity race which was sched

uled for Friday has now been chang>

to Thursday at .'{:•'«>. The frosh ai

J.Y.'s will meet with Amherst at

New Britain State Teachers awa

also on Thursday.

Conn. Valley Championships

For the first time since the WS

the Connecticut Valley Championshi

will be held at Storrs, Conn, rnx

Monday. Schools expected to partiiv

pate besides the UM will be Sprirj:

field, Coast Guard, Trinity, Connect

cut and Vermont.
1 Clough (Ml : 2 Henze (T) : 3 Cossar (M

1 Hunt (T) ; 5 Holland (Tl ; 6 Channel (M

7 S'.tela (Ml; I Olney (T): 9 Helton (T

10 Funkhouser (Ml; 11 Lobo (Tl ; 12 Sim,-

i son (Tl ; 13 Pierce (M); 14 Hopkins (Ml

30 DAY SMOKING TEST PROVES

CAMEL

Devens' McGlory (22) breaks away for a gain in 4 he second period as

Phil Koth (39) closes in for the tackle. —Photo by Tague

. , *
.

Bill I.ooney (53) completes a I'M pass in a vain attempt to rally 8

touchdown at Devens last Saturday.
—Photo by Tagu<'

MILDNESS

!

For 30 consecutive days in a recent test, hundreds of men and

women all across the country smoked Camels— and only Camels—on the

average of one to two packages a day.

Every week, their throats were carefully examined by noted throat

specialists—a total of 2470 examinations from coast to coast.

And these famous throat specialists reported that they found not one

single case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!

But prove it yourself! In your "T-Zone"—T for Taste and T for

Throat. Smoke Camels for 30 days. Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you

about that full, rich Camel flavor. Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell you

how mild a cigarette can be! Yes, prove for yourself that there's

MTHRMrawjmotf
wan\smm& GtMElgf

IT'S GLOVE WEATHER
Warm Wool gloves with a long wearing pigskin palm $3.95

Warm leather gloves with wool linings or fur lined $3.95 to $7.95

All Wool gloves at $1.50 and $1.65
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A change of oil and alcohol in the radiator takes care oi your car. But how about yourself.

For the frosty mornings ahead-you will need gloves, a scarf, and you will look better in a sweater.

THOMAS F. WALSH

Campus Chest Plans New Campaign;

Students To Name Fund Recipients

Major Candidate Forum

Tonight At Old Chapel
•Truman, Dewey, Wallace or

Thomas" will be the topic of a forum,

sponsored by the International Re-

lations Club and the Political Union,

to be held Thursday, October 28 at

7:80 p.m. in Old Chapel Auditorium.

Representing Dewey will be former

mayor Anderson of Springfield who

is at present a member of the Spring-

field Republican City Committee.

Herman Klein, chairman of the Pro-

gressive Citizens of America at

Springfield, will represent Wallace.

Leo Leopold of the Massachusetts So-

cialist Party will speak for Norman

Thomas.
The speaker for President Truman

has not vet been announced.

Professor Theodore Caldwell, head

of the history department will mod-

erate the forum.

WMUA
c.ntitiucd frvm Pag* i

and loads of live talent from campus

and vicinity.

•WMUA", said chief engineer Bob

Pates, "will reach every dormitory on

campus and probably every fraternity

and son'rity house."

"We are using carrier current", he

continued, "and therefore expect very

fine reception all over campus."

Music director, George Franklin re-

ported today that 250 WCOrdi have

been received and that ISO disc

companies will be contacted in an ef-

fort to build up an effective station

library.

116 Cooperate

When WMUA goes on the air it

will culminate the effort of 116

WMUA members and faculty advi-

ior»—Mr. Robert McCartney of the

campus news erviee and Prof.

Walter Smith of the Engineering

Dept.

Public relation* work will be

handled by Dave Meltzer who heads

lepartment ..f five people.

Bill Dunn and Bruce Cowie will

head the porti department. Both of

,- fresh from WPDM.
They will be assisted by Fran Lucier

and Pasquale I'.runi.

Other staff members include: An-

;
. DeBlase, Bob Smith, Don Bar-

rus.
'

Ken Spaulding, Mildred King-

horn, Don Salander, Dick Scully,

edict Salamone, Lois Rubin, Dave

••nberg, Hank Pierce, John Kenney,

In a statement issuer! this week,

Ted Blank '49, chairman of the Cam-

pus Community Chest drive, declared

that this year the campus would see

"a new type of Community Chest

Drive."

Main feature of the drive will be

the selection by the students them-

selves of just which worthy projects

should benefit from the contributions

made by this campus. To determine

the students' wishes in this matter, a

poll will be taken within the next

week and the students will be allowed

to select the recipients of campus

contributions from a list of accredit-

ed projects.

As an added attraction of this

year's drive the committee will spon-

sor a contest to nominate a "Queen

of the Campus Chest Drive." In next

week's poll the students will be asked

to nominate six girls who will be the

finalists of the contest.

Selection of the queen from the six

finalists will be made during the ac-

tual period of the drive which will

be held during the ten day period

from December 1st to 11th. With

each contribution the contributor will

be allowed one vote to nominate one

of the six finalists.

Other committee chairmen for the

drive are: George Rundquist, Special

Events; Henry Shensky, Solicita-

tions; Chris Yalmis, Publicity; Re-

nee Frank, Administration.

Danish M. P. Speaks

To Chest Comm. Today

Dr. Arne Sorensen, a member of

the Danish Parliament, underground

leader, and outstanding lecturer will

hold a conference with the Communi-

ty Chest Drive Committee today at

4 p.m. at the Hillel House.

THE SCROUNGE—Sidney the Scrounge takes a meal at Greenough

Cafeteria, accepting the offerings of Gerhard Sievers. Hank VNendler, and

Charles Yergatian (1. to r.). Sidney has been a campus figure since the

4STRAPS adopted him as their mascot during the war.
—Photo by T ague

Sidney, Well Known Campus Canine,

Boasts Longest l)M Record As Mascot
teria found good hunting. The boys

have virtually adopted him again

and he is once more growing fat on

their contributions.

At latest reports, Sidney still more

than holds his own among canine

scroungers, both on the hill and at

Draper. As if aware of his long term

of service, he nonchalantly feeds on

the best of fare in complete disdain

of amateur competitors.

Found
A man's coat was left at Thatcher

Hall after last Friday's Open house.

It can be reclaimed by calling at the

dormitory.

Romolo Testartarata. Dick Krlandson,

Flo Blumenthol, Paul Armstrong,

Herb Abrams, William Estes, Lindy

Bonaxsoli, Patty Powers, Mary Mo-

nan.., Bill Bfagner, William Hill, and

Gloria Marcioni.

Engineer Bates said ho would an-

nounce his engineering staff to the

public next week.

Among many other canine mascots

on this campus, a sad-eyed, brown-

and-white spotted pooch named Sid-

ney holds the distinction of seniority.

The history of this mutt begins, in

the memory of this reporter, with the

58th AAF College Training Detach-

ment which adopted him as its mas-

cot in 1943. A loyal follower of the

58th, the dog remained behind when

the outfit was dispersed early in 1944.

In July 1844, however, when the

A.STRP took over the military man-

tle on campus, Sidney attached him-

self to it with as much enthusiasm as

he had clung to the ">8th. It was dur-

ing this period that he acquired one

of the many names he has held. The

First Sergeant of the battalion, a

fiery Regular Army man named

Duffy, aroused the irritation of the

troops to such an extent that the

dog was christened "Duffy*1 in his

honor.

Through the following two years,

Duffy held on watching the ASTRP
group dwindle in size and finally dis-

appear from campus altogether. He

held on, though, and in the fall of

1946 took hope again in the return

to campus of the first of the present

group of campus vets.

Sidney,—or Duffy—was again in

his element. Again he haunted the

dining halls in search of scraps from

the tables, and in Greenough cafe-

MIMTARY BALL ('OMMITTEE—< hairmen for the Military Ball named

recently are left to right, David Gabrielson, Oscar Doane. and William

Robinson. Photo by Kosanck

Polit. Sci. Profs

Will Aid Cities
Two members of the political sci-

ence faculty are active in municipal

government planning committees in

nearby towns.

George Goodwin, an instructor in

government, is chairman of the Am-

herst town committee, which is study-

ing the administration of the town

of Amherst and other nearby com-

munities to make various plans for

improving their government. This is

Mr. Goodwin's second year on the

committee which is appointed by the

moderator of the town.

Since last spring, Vernon Ferwer-

da of political science has been

chairman of the Northampton com-

mittee for studying the Northampton

city government to recommend chang-

es in the charter. Ry means of these

recommendations a new charter will

be eventually drawn up.

Four U. Of M. Students

Peddle Dance Music
Among the musical organizations

on campus is a quartet known as the

University Four, now playing on Fri-

day and Saturday niphts at the

Sportsmen's Club in Hadley.

Led by Paul Perry, the outfit con-

sists of clarinet, piano, trumpet and

drums. The boys play an impromptu

style of cocktail music and cater to

request numbers from the audience,

I according to Joe Pauleeon, piano

player.

Composed completely of veterans,

the quartet includes Paul Perry on

the clarinet, Al Pigeon on the trump-

et and tenor sax. Joe Pauleson on

piano, and Rod McLeod on drums.

According to the leader, all the mem-

bers of the outfit have played in the

service, ranging from small informal

groups to large orchestras.

Perry was a member of the Flip

Brenner trio which played at the

Sportsmen's Club last winter.

Coeds, Faculty To Meet

In Hockey Tilt Friday
The eoedi will battle the faculty in

their annual field hockey game tomor-

row afternoon at 4 p.m. in an attempt

to avenge the 8 to shutout handed

them last year.

Scheduled as part of homecoming

weekend the affair became a campus

tradition in 1942 when the pedagogues

took up a coed challenge on their

athletic abilities.

Although defeated, the coeds last

year gained some satisfaction from

casualties inflicted on their rivals.

Several profs met their classes next

day with bandages on their heads.

Proceeds to War Mem
Contributions collected at the game

will be turned over to the War Memo-

rial Drive by the Women's Athletic

Association which sponsors the event.

Representing the faculty in the

game will be: Alden Turtle; Deane

Beytes, Larry Briggs, George Good-

win, Geoffrey Cornish, Jay Korson,

Morris Levin, Sherman Hoar, Robert

Feldman, Norman Schoonmaker, and

Theodore Kozlowski.

The coed team is composed of: Jean

Allison, Jan (Sanctuary) Thatcher,

Phyllis' Ford, Louise Gillis, Pat

O'Rourke, "Red" Wallace, Charlotte

Rice, Jo O'Rourke, Sophie Shmulsky,

Barbara Dean, Connie Whitney, Betty

Vander Pol, Jane McBrien, Helen Tur-

ner, Cherry Heath, Geraldine May

nar'd, Nancy Maier, Sally Holies.

Homecoming
Continued from Pa</e 1

Also in the line of march to Bowker

will be the Drill Team and a four-

horse hitch pulling a wagon with a

Vermont football player effigy to be

burned at the bonfire. The armored

car will cruise around campus with

cheerleaders exhorting students to at-

tend the rally.

Folowing events in Bowker, the

group will march to the parking lot

near the athletic field where the bon-

fire has been scheduled. If present

conditions hold, permission will be

given for the affair by the Amherst

fire chief.

Record Hop After Rally

A record hop will follow in th<'

Drill Hall until 11 p.m. Admission to

the affair will be only 18 cents per

person, and refreshments will be

served. The dance is sponsored by

Adelphia and Isogon.

Fraternity dances will take the

potlight Saturday night with opt

house affairs open to all students M

the campus. Open dances are sch< -i

uled by Alpha Gamma Rho, AFP.,

TEP, Theta Chi, Kappa Sigma, QTV,

and SAP.
The first presentation of "he-

Folies". with songs and impersona-

tions in French, is an attraction for

French .-peaking students and guest>

Saturday 8 p.m. in the Drill Hall.

Machmer Given Honor

Degree By F&M College

At Celebration Friday
William Lawson Machmer, dean of

the U of M, was awarded the honor-

ary degree of Doctor of Humane Let-

ters by Franklin and Marshall College

at its Founder's Day Convocation Oc-

tober 22.

Dean Machmer graduated with first

honors from Franklin and Marshall in

1907. He received his M.A. from the

same institution in 1911, and has

also studied at Columbia University.

Prior to his appointment to the

U of M in 1911 as instructor in mathe-

matics, he was head of the depart-

ment of mathematics at Franklin and

Marshall Academy. He is a member of

hoth Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa

Phi.

Dewey
Continued from Pane 1

with 9.02 per cent each, while Dewey

followed with 8.83 per cent.

Hoover Choice in 1932

Herbert Hoover was the four to one

choice over Roosevelt in a 1932 poll

which showed the campus at that time

to be out of step with national trend?.

Socialist candidate Norman Thorn*-

came in a close third that year.

Of 89<i persons polled in 1932, -
r>^

were for Hoover, 152 were for RoOSe-

velt 135 were for Thomas, and 15

were for Foster.

"Favorite Sons"

"Favorite son" candidates mad*

their appearances a> write in choices

in both 1948 and 1933. In this yeai-

poll, but not counted in the tabula-

tions, were five votes for "Izzy" Year-

ge.au and one for Kd McGrath. May r

Curley and Mrs. Roosevelt also r<
-

reived one vote each.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store

The Most Popular Course on Campus

Hillel

The Hillel Association will hold

its first moating Friday, October 29 at

?::{<> p.m. in the Hillel house, .'187

North Pleasant Street.

After a short service, Dr. Melvin

Kraniherg, professor of history at

Amherst College, will speak on "The
Jew and the National Flections."

Community tinging, folk dancing,

and refreshments will close the meet-

ing.

Vets' Association

The U of M Veteran's Association

will hold its first meeting Thursday,

October '2K at 7 p.m. in Memorial Hall

Auditorium.

Movies of combat action will be

shown. Refreshments provided.

French Club

Th.- French Club met Thursday,

October 22 In the Seminar Room, Old

Chapel.

The meeting, conducted in the form

of a seminar, included a discussion on

the American educational system.

Claude N'amy, Jean Fourre, Maurice
Keynaud, and Francois Lamy, F'rench

exchange students from Amherst Col-

lege, participated with Suzanne Fifer

and Andre Patron of the U of M in

the seminar.

Phi Kd ( 'lull

The following oficeri wen- elected

at the first meeting of the Physical

Education Club (Phi-Ed club) held

October IS in the 1'hy.sical Kduoation

Building, They are: nominating com-
mittee; Richard Lee, chairman,
Charles Nichols, and Russell Kenyon.

Program committee, Donald Gear,

chairman, Frank Shuman, and Rich-

ard Lei-

Talent Wanted

By station WMUA talent. If you

can sing, play a musical instru-

ment, etc., we can use you.

See Irv Wasserman WMUA office

room 3 Mem Hall 2-5 p.m.

Go To The

Folies Bergere

FRENCH CONCERT—M. Roger Blanchard and Mme. Genevieve Rex.

oianist and soprano at the concert presented by the French Department

last week. —Photo by Tague

NEWS IN BRIEF

Alpha Gamma Rho

The Mu chapter of Alpha Gamma
Rho announces the initiation of the

following men: Joseph Angelini '51,

li. -thick Meyer '51, Bruce Hobeon

':>o, and Leonard Todd '50.

Sigma Delta Tau

Sigma Delta Tau announces the

initiation of the following girls of the

clati of '51: Louise Feldman, Rae

Lamport, and Dorothy Lipnick.

Aboriculture Club
Henry Ragnall, advertising manager

of the Lawrence Aeromist Company,

spoke on "Mistblowers" at the first

meeting of the Arborial Club held

October 27 in French Hall.

The Arborial Club, designed for

forestry majors, is open to anyone

interested.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Gamma Fta Chapter of Kappa Al-

pha Theta announces the initiation of

the following girls: Barbara Smith
'",0, Ann McVicar '">l», and Gratia

i Lancey '60.

Poultry Club
The following officers were elected

at the first meeting of the Poultry

Club held October 19: Fred Grandy,

president; Dick Brown, vice presi-

dent; Virginia Bennett, secretary; and

Robert Cunningham, treasurer.

Lambda Chi Alpha

Gamma Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha

announces the pledging of the follow-

men of the Class of '51: Robert

Estelle, Philip Dean, Raymond Beau-

ukI James Chadwick.

Home Ec Assembly
The school of home economics will

meet Thursday, November 4 at 10:00

a.m. in the Edna Skinner auditorium.

Miss Skinner, who was in Poland

this summer, will speak on the "War-

saw Project.

All those interested are invited to

attend.

Forestry Club

Robert P, Holdsworth, head of the

reetry department, spoke on the

Croaaett Lumber Company in Ar-

aa at the meeting of the Forestry

<'!ub held October 21, His collection

ilored slides showed the modern

lodg of forestry practiced by the

>u Company.
The Forestry Club meets the first

ind third Thursdavs of each month

The Vermont

Storekeeper

Main Street, Amherst

Beehive Scotch

Fingering Yarns

Hl> t », • »»ll II

— SCREENING TIME—
MON. thru FRI. 2—6:30—8:20

SAT. 2 - 10:30

SUN. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

NOW PLAYING
WED. - THURS.

OCT. 27-28 with

A GREAT ITALIAN FILM

"SHOE SHINE"
ENGLISH TITLES

FRI. - SAT.

OCT. 29-30

SI N. MON. TIES.
.5 BIG DAYS

OCT. 31 -NOV. 1-2

BETTY GRABLE
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR

THAT LADY IN ERMINE'

ROBERT MITCHUM — WILLIAM HOLDEN
LORETTA YOUNG

"RACHEL AND THE STRANGER"

Town Hall
— SCREENING TIME —

FRI. 6:30 TO 10:30

SAT. 2-6:30 TO 10:30

SUN. CONT. 1:30 TO 10:30

NOTE—-Starting: October 29 there will be two complete

double shows every week. Fri. - Sal.. Sun. - Mon.

JOHN WAYNE — JOHN CARROL
\\\E LEE

"flying tigers"

"fighting'seabees"
JOHN WAYNE and SUSAN II VYWAR1)

FRI. - SAT.

OCT. »-3fl

SIN. - MON.

OCT. 31 - NOV. 1

WILLIAM POWELL — CAROL LOMBARD
"MY MAN GODFREY"

"SEA SPOILERS"
JOHN WAYNE and FUZZY KNIGHT

SPECIAL HALLOWEEN PARTY <& SHOW
SAT. MATINEE OCT. 30

< onteste: Pie-eating, Apple ducking, Funny costumes & Others

i'ri/.es: \\ 1 -Month Passes, 3 2-Week Passes, 1 1-Week Passes

Consolation Prizes

3n Our Screen: Roy Rogers in SUNSET in EL DORADO

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly

than the next 2 leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals

the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco— auction-

eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent

experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

COPR., THE AMERICAN TODACCO COMRANV

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw
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Two UM Political Science Students,

Instructor, Attend Tribune Forum

Home Ec Grads Offered

James Harrington and Waldo Ste-

vens, seniors iii political science, and

one faculty member, Evan Farbar,

No Posters On Trees

According To UM Rules
University rules forbid the poating

on any ligni Or posters on trees or

telegraph p"l (
' s . il was announced

this week by Superintendent of

Grounds George MeUen.

He added that several election

posters had to be removed during the

past week. About two years ago, he

continued, a student cut his leg bad-

ly on a nail used to put up a poster,

and the Treasurer's office ruled that

trees <»r poles could no longer be

used for display purposes.

Students have been informed, Mr.

Mellen concluded, that they may use

bulletin boards in campus buildinga

or erect standards for any posters

they wish to display.

an instructor in government, attend-

ed the Utrnhl Trillion forum Mon-

day and Tuesday. October IK and 19.

The theme of the conference was

"Our Imperiled Resources." Bernard

Baruch led the forum on natural re-

sources Monday.

The discussion on human resources

and civil righti was directed by Paul

Porter, former head of the OPA,
Representative Nickerson and Veda

Culp Hoppy, Tuesday.

Governor Thomas Dewey, .1. How-

ard McGrath, and Robert Sherwood

brought the event to a conclusion

with a discussion on foreign policy

and how it affects our imperiled re-

sources.

the Library will be started at the

next meeting Of IZFA, Wednesday,

November :i at Hillel.

'Home in the Desert", a movie,

v ill be also shown at the meeting.

I. Z. F. A.

A project depicting a community

Course By Magazine settlement in Negev to be shown in

"Good Housekeeping magazine, in

collaboration with the Home Beonom-

id Association, beginning February

1, 1!)4!», will offer a six-months train-

ing course in the laboratories of

Good Housekeeping Institute to a li-

mited group of home economics grad-

uates," the magaaine by that name

announced recently.

Home economics graduate! an I

seniors, graduating in January, 1949,

who are majoring in any of the fol-

lowing home economics fields may

apply : foods and nutrition, textiles,

home management, and equipment Pledge Chapel
Home economics graduates employed pledte| a „. askt .,| to attend Chapel

Roister Doisters

All students interested in becoming

associate members of the Roister

Dolatert are urged to contact Direc-

tor Arthur K. Xiedeck at his office

in the Old Chapel as soon as possible.

Dean's Office

Freshmen may receive their pro-

gress report from their advisers on

Saturday, November <i, Robert Hop-

kins, dean of men, announced today.

in college or university research lab

oratories, or in resident or extension

teaching are also eligible.

No graduate will be eligible who

has been previously employed, after

graduation, as a home economist in

business.

Trainees will be paid by Cooil h\ writing to Katherine Fisher, di-

Housekeeping at the rate of $86 per rector, Good Housekeeping Institute,

week
'

57th Street at 8th Avenue, New P<» Saturday November (.; and fn

'

Applications received after No- York 19, N. Y. 9 am to 8 pm Sunday, November

Tuesday. November "2 at 7:00 pm in

Memorial Hall.

vember 15, P'48, will not be consid-

ered.

Annual Hort Show

Set For Next Week
The annual Horticulture Show

the U of M will take place thi.- ye

on November •">, 6, and 7, it was a

nounced recently by Professor ("la

Thayer, dean of the school of horl

culture

The show, which annualy attract-

thousands to the University camp,

is a cooperative project between t •

Stockbridge School and the stud,

and faculty of the school of hortic

ture.

Professor S. Church Hubba
department of floriculture is gen.

chairman of the event, and will •

assisted by student co-chairmen How
aid Oppenihaw and Ray Morroco.

The Horticulture show is open •

the public, admission fire, betwt
1

1

Application blanks may be obtained
; th(j h()urs ()f 4 pm an(J 1( , ])m on Fn .

day, November ~>; from {> am to 101

• :%:•:

//

s>
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I enjoyed many a CHESTERFIELD

on the set of my new picture,

GOOD SAM. Chesterfield is

always MILD . .

.

s JUT cigarette/
7

•w«

• i

STARRING IN

LEO McCAREY'S

GOOD SAM
AN RKO RELEASB

^m

«m

\

<«%
taw O&JLJ&todL, ABC GIRL of U.C.L.A. says

"I smoke Chesterfields because I like

the clean, white appearance of the pack and
i W Z>^^1 the clean, white appearance ot tnep

III %^^f their clean, smooth, MILDER taste.

•**,*

CH e«
Te*

FJ

, MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS

than any other Cigarette ... by utut unimi survey

MAKE THE MIL^ CIGARETTE...
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36th Annual Hort Show Here Friday;

16,000 Visitors Expected For Event

WMUA On The Air Flower Queen To Be Crowned At 7

Thanks To Adviser

ANDERSON CARRIES—Marty Anderson carries the mail in the Ver-
mont name last Saturday. Anderson was one of the major contributors
to the Catamount defeat, scoring three of the Redmen's five touch-
downs. Photo by Tanus

edmen Clip Catamount Claws;

iScore Five Times to Win 33-0
ermonters Fail To Stop Powerful UM Drives

By Joe Steede

Exploding for four touchdowns in the second half, the UM
tedmeil trounced a favored Vermont eleven, 33-0, last Saturday

fct Alumni Field. Led by Marty Anderson, who personally ac-

counted for twenty-one points, the Eckmen delighted an overflow

Towd in this, the highlight of Home-

cominf Weekend, by outplaying the

ermonters in every department.

The game started out as a slow

log-eat-dog affair until Russ Beau-

ont uncorked a forty yard heave to

|Anderson, who was downed on the

yard stripe. On the next play Hal

man smashed into the end zone

ktanding up. This was the margin

Redman had before they let loose

|n the second half.

Leading 6-0 at the start of the

kecond half, the Redmen came roar-

ing downfield to tally again in ten

days. Anderson scored this one on a

;>itchout from Lee at the four yard

irker, but his attempted conver-

• 'ii was blocked.

Continued on page 4

ireworks Display

'ossible At Rally
A torchlight parade starting at

iutterfield House and going past

I nough and Chadbourne, plus a

possible fireworks display will be

r-A wrinkles at the big "Beat Spring-

i» M" rally scheduled to start at 6:45

t>.m. this Friday.

The march from the hill will ter-

minate at the scene of the bonfire

^'here members of the team, coach-

g staff and faculty will speak brief-

The fireworks are tentatively

Jchrduled to follow. The entire rally

'ill be held outside because of play

[eh(-arsals in Bowker Auditorium and
|hv- hort show in the cage.

1'resident Don Kinsman of Adelphia
bid President Phyllis Ford of Isogon
|>raised highly the spirit shown at

ist week's rally. The cooperation of

In? band, drill team, the cheer lead-

|
rs

. volunteer workers, grounds de-

Continucd on pnge 7

Elections
Elections for class officers, post-

ed last week because of ballot er-

will be held today from 12-6

and Friday from 9-12 p.m.
' mitory residents will vote in their

| is; others in the Senate room,
km Hall.

Index Pictures

All seniors, who missed their In-

dex picture appointments, should

report to the Index office anytime

today.

Despite the efforts of an invading

horde of Gremlins, WMUA went on

the air Monday night.

The WMUA transmitter was finish-

ed Friday evening by the engineering

staff under the direction of Prof. W.
W. Smith of the engineering depart-

ment. It was installed without oppo-

sition on Saturday afternoon. When
the switch was thrown it was the

signal for the Gremlins to commence
the invasion.

A Grim Afternoon

Smith's Army counterattacked but

it was a losing battle that Saturday

afternoon. The amplifying unit acted

as a transmitter and developed a half-

inch spark and couldn't be tuned to

650 Kilocycles. "It was a GRIMlin

afternoon," said Prof. Smith. The

huge tubes in the transmitter power

supply wen: on and off like neon

signs.

Prof. Smith, however, sneaked into

the studio early Sunday morning and

finished the Gremlins one by one

while they were sleeping. He would

not disclose his met • u ofextermina-

tion, but we believe that he killed

them by throwing differential equa-

tions at them.

The first program, a campus news

show, followed by sportseaat with Pat

Continued on pagt 8

The University's 36th Annual Horticultural Show will hold the
campus spotlight on Friday, Saturday and Sunday of this weekend
when upwards of 10,000 visitors are expected to view the re-

splendent displays now being constructed in the Cage,
A Flower Queen for the Hort Show

will be crowned by President Van
Meter at 7 p.m. on Friday night. Se-

lection of the queen, an innovation

for this year's show, has been made

fit dance scheduled for the Drill Hull I

h > tn,> students working on the ex

Tickets Selling Fast

For Costello Benefit
Tickets for the Don Costello ben

Editorial: A Good Answer
The overwhelming victory of our inspired football team over

a highly-favored Vermont was the most welcome answer imagin-

able to the Collegian's question of last week. The team showed

beyond a shadow of a doubt that it was a powerful squad really

capable of showing its worth.

Another significant event during the weekend was the Friday

night rally, which gave convincing testimony that the student

body wanted very badly to show their support of the team. With

a combination of the most enthusiastic student spirit manifested

in many a moon and the inspired playing of the team itself, it

would be hard to imagine any other result.

One incident among many which showed the ease with which

rumor and sentiment can distort the facts was a sports broad-

cast this Monday over station WHYN, Holyoke, which stated that

the Collegian had attacked Tommy Eck for the team's failure to

win. Such an interpretation was entirely unfair and reflected a
desire for mere sensationalism. We repeat what was said in last

week's editorial: we are not out for scalps—we are out for im-

provement. The rally was strong evidence that the students be-

Continued en page 2

at 8 p.m. this Saturday are going so

fast that a second printing has been

ordered, Ed Struzziero and Hob Pa-

sini, social chairmen of the event, an-

nounced this week.

Music for the affair will be pro-

vided by the Nomads, campus dance

band, ami all profits will go to Cos-

tello, who bad to have a kidney re-

moved as a result of a grid injury

in the first game of the season.

It is hoped that the money earned

by the dance will in some way make
up for the hardships caused Don by

his Injuries, and show the apprecia-

tion of his fellow athletes and the

University, Chairman Struzziero said.

Coach and Mrs. Thomas Eck and

Assistant. Coach and Mrs. Earl I <>i -

Continued on page 8

Goodman To Play

At Military Ball
Denny Goodman, hailed as the

world's greatest clarinet player by

long hairs and hep cats alike, and his

famous orchestra have been signed to

hibits from nominations of the Hor
ticultural Clubs.

A commercial-scale greenhouse will

lie set up Indoors to carry out the

theme of this year's show which fea-

tures a complete florist and nursery
sales business. A nursery stock dis-

play ami display garden of chrysan-
themums and broad-leaved evergreens

will be adjacent to a sales-oflice

building connected by an arbor to the

greenhouse.
Commercial exhibits by Montgom-

ery Co, and Butler and Ullman will

BUpplemenl competitive exhibits by
the Holyoke and Northampton Car-

den Clubs.

Student exhibits will be set up on

L0 by 1U plots around the outside of

the show arA. Included will be dis

('(Hit tn in il mi /HI i/i 7

HEN NY (JOODMAN

play at this year's Military Hall, De-

cember 'I at Northampton High
School Gymnasium, the Hall Commit-
tee announced this week.

Conlivin if on /Kii/i 6

Egad! What Comes Next!

Home Ec Girls Struggle with Engineering 51

"T-squares!

by Janet Miller

French curves! Seal

ing""'

What a conglomeration of terms

for GIRLS to be flinging around in

an engineering course! It's like a

C.I. taking a course in interior dec-

orating.

Well, it really happens! This year

six females among a class of 20

lucky men, are striving to make

their way through Engineering 51,

The course, suggested by Miss Mil-

dred Briggs of the Home Economics

department, was advised as a help to

the girls in their home ec courses.

The engineering course would follow

along with the home furnishings

course, taking up the technical as-

pects.

Nan Ford, Dorothy Gilman, Bar-

bara Bean, Peggy Slate, Hope Wes-
cott, and Edith Roberts are the cour-

ageous girls who are braving the kid-

ding of the men students and the

frightening technical lectures by Pro-

fessor Miner J. Markuson.

The political home-makers, by tak-

ing up the mechanics of construction,

will be able to know just how their

homes are built—whether the car-

penter is using good materials in

the best possible way, or whether he

is "putting the money into his own
pocket."

In one month, the girls have made
blueprints and have learned to lay

foundations, along with picking up
the accepted technical terms neces-

sary in a course of this kind.

They have been taught to scale

or to reduce the proportions of a
building according to a certain ratio.

The feminine "engineers" art

asked with the rest of the class to

inspect all new buildings going up on
campus, contending with experienced

carpenters and construction men to

Continued on page 7

Over 400 Spectators

See Folies Production
The French department's repre-

sentation of "Pes Folies Mergere" re-

ceived an enthusiastic approval from
the audience of more than 400 which
crowded the floor of the Drill Hall las'

Saturday night.

Staged for the purpose of raising

funds for the construction of a French
House on campus, the production was
presented in the atmosphere of a true

Parisian nightclub with the guests
seated at tables surrounding a small

square of floor space which served as

a stage.

Refreshments Served
A quartet of hahy spotlights placi d

in the ceiling braces cut dim swaths
through the smoke-filled air as a

corps of waiters and waitresses hur-
ried around in the darkened room
serving soda pop and other innocuous
commodities.

Cecile Laurin, violinist and Helaine
Judelson, pianist, entertained the
guests waiting for the show to start.

After the arrival of M. Chambon,
Continued on pagt 2

Checks Come In Blank;

BreakdownCausesError
Veterans under the G. I. Hill who

received blank subsistence checks are
advised to mail them to The Federal
Disbursing Office, Room 710, Post

Office Building, Boston, Mass. with a
letter asking that the proper amount
be filled in.

Robert J. Morrissey, veterans co-

ordinator, received word from the
Boston VA office that a breakdown in

machinery had caused the error.

It is a federal offense to write any
amount on the checks, Mr. Morrissey
added, Veterans are advised simply
to mail them to the Disbursing Office

as described above, and the checks
will be returned when the proper
amount has been indicated.

, Si Wt, b'-ciTT «c M.ir. T«MCC0 Ct
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"Berkeley Square" Marked Beginning

Of Current Interest In Henry James
by AsBt. Prof. William O'Donnell

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Pat O'Rourke

BRICKBAT*
Dear Editor,

I would like to take this opportu-

nity to thank everyone responsible

for the introduction of our new school

football song, "Fight On! Redmen!"

First, and above all, I wish to thank

our spirited Redmen football team for

providing the initial spark and mak-

ing such a song possible. Secondly, I

thank Hank Drewniany, Jim Cassidy,
|
being

(Editor's Note: The following ar-

tieU is the first in a series of three

,,„ the coming Roister Printer pro-

duction of Bf.rkki.ky SyrvKK. Next

week's article will describe the plot of

the phry. Two week* from today the

COLLKGIAN will r,ri,-,v RKKKKLKY

gQUABE in the tight of these two ar-

ticles).

Everyone interested in original

theater must have been delighted to

Irani that the Roister Doisters will

begin their new season by presenting

John Balderston's Berkeley Sqiutn.

This extremely successful play that

appeared in the late twenties marked

the real beginning of the current re-

vival of Henry James.

John Balderston deserves credit for

first to discover in Henry

1'uhliahed weekly durinu the school year.
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Editorial

lieved in the potentia of the team, and the game was certain proof

of what everyone believed all along: that our football team can

be a power among small schools.

Just as the loss of the Devens game itself did not mean utter

desperation, however, the victory of last Saturday does not mean

that the millenium in athletics has arrived. It does mean that our

team has proved itself worthy of continued and enthusiastic sup-

port from all. Perhaps it took a bad start this season to make the

squad really show what it has. They certainly did show it, to the

delight of all—including the Collegian.

We may only add a thought which paraphrases the exhorta-

tions of Co-Captain Bob Raymond in the huddles after every U

of M touchdown during the Vermont game: Don't let up! The

entire campus is looking forward to the game with Springfield in

the expectation that they will see a well-played game. And if the

team shows the stuff they did against Vermont, then the campus

can do no more than praise them—win or lose.

Joe Bernard, Roland Reidy, and John

O'Neil for their constant inspiration.

Thirdly, I thank Mr. Schabas and the

band for the introduction of the num-

ber on so short a notice. And lastly,

but assuredly, not leastly, I wish to

thank our "Statettes" drill team for

their inimitable rendition of the song

at the pre-game rally and during the

Vermont game.

John Thomas '50

Statesman Reporter Finds Buddies Are

Satisfied With Amherst Campus Life

Where's The Missing Boy?
The Cidleyian has been asked by

the Dean's Office to release the fol-

lowing description of Arthur War-

ren, an Amherst boy of 14 years who

has been missing since October 15.

Arthur Warren is five feet five

inches tall and weighs 118 pounds.

He has medium blond hair, medium

complexion and blue eyes. When he

was last seen at school October 15,

he was wearing tan tweed pants, blue

striped dress shirt, but no coat or

jacket.

Any person who may have infor-

mation as to his whereabouts please

notify A. J. Warren, 232 East Pleas

ant Street, Amherst.

James something for the million as

well as for the few. Yet of the thous-

ands who enjoyed Berkeley Square

on both stage and screen not many

knew that they were getting the spir-

it of Henry James in the form of a

clever adaptation of The Sense of the

Past, a novel left unfinished at James'

death in 1916.

The hero of the story is Ralph

Pendrel (renamed Peter Standish in

Berkeley Square), a young American

deeply devoted to the culture of the

European past. In his quest for the

spirit of previous ages, he gets lost

amid the harsh realities of twentieth

century New York.

Suddenly inheriting a fine old

house in London, Ralph Pendrel

crosses the Atlantic to take posses-

sion of his property and study his-

tory over there where most of it was

made. He steps into his old house and

disappears right into the long dead

past; he remains his twentieth cen-

tury self, but steps into the environ-

ment of an earlier London and the

existence of an ancestor who died

generations before.

Once he takes his place among the

hy Al Bobbin*

(Editor's Note: The following ur-

tich appeared in the STATESMAN is-

sue of October 22, 1948.)

This Statesman reporter returned

from the U of M campus a very be-

wildered and suspicious individual.

Upon interviewing former members

of Devens who are now students at

the mother college, I found that the

boys like their new home. At first I

thought that they were being imtimi-

dated, or forced to say they like the

Amherst campus, so I tried stronger

methods, but Larry Bernstein says,

"Despite the fact that the interview-

ei is twisting my arm, I like it here."

Courses Tougher

John Brickett (and wife Barbara)

said, "We're very satisfied. Amherst

offers more, even though the courses

are tougher." The Bricketts are liv-

ing in the new communal house

called Plymouth.

Tom Smith, "Although I don't have

time to collect as many butterflies

here, I find the zoology department

very efficient, therefore I like it

here."

Sammy Kaplan said, "1 feel I am

at a potentially great university. Ex-

cellent f a c i 1 i t i e s—and women."

Hummm (could this be the answer?)

Al Gallasso said, "I like being

here, because there is a certain per-

manence about this place. I have a

regular room, and I know the army

isn't going to try to take over any

day when I'm not looking. However,

I do miss the cordial relations that

predominate at Devens, which will

probably never be able to exist here.

Leo Lerner said, "This place is

swell. Seriously, I like it here.

There's much more to choose from in

the way of studies as well as social

activities."

No Complaints

Your reporter continued to seek

out Deven's men in the hopes of find-

ing someone who didn't like it at the

Amherst campus when he spotted

"Little-fatso." However upon inter-

viewing "Little-fatso" he replied by

saying "I like it here. You get a

big breakfast for 30c, a bigger lunch

for .jOc and a still bigger dinner for

70c. Furthermore if you don't eat,

you haven't paid for the meals you

miss, but I never miss mine."

As expected though, all the boys

said they liked it at Devens too, and

would not have missed their experi-

ences there for the world.

Weekly Calendar
November 4 - November 11

tee. Old Chapel, seminar room, 5:00

men and women of the departed so-

ciety, however, he develops a true

understanding of the past. Instead of

losing himself, he finds himself for

the first time and adds new dimen-

sions to his inner life. He now realizes

that one part of the past, the trm

part, must be with us always, in the

present and in the future. Whatever

is true from the past is not dead but

rather is something vital to us, al-

most conscious.

Ralph works fast back there in a

previous century and soon gets en-

gaged to a distant English cousin

then living in the London house. But

his fiancee turns out to be essential-

ly shallow, superficial, and conven-

tional. She represents the seeming,

ephemeral reality—then or now.

Before long Ralph meets what is

permanently, eternally true from the

past—in the form of Nan Pendrel,

the beautiful younger sister of his

fiancee.

Henry James knew that Ralph

Pendrel's disappearance into th*-

past symbolizes something that all of

us live through somewhere on the

way to maturity. But Ralph must it-

turn to the present to work out his

own testing.

In spite of his former longing for

the past, Ralph begins to feel a grow-

ing sense of alienation from the old

society. Nan alone remains close to

him. She teaches him what the past

can teach—the lesson of a love that

means self-sacrifice.

The theme of the novel is that we

must live in the present without ever

falling into the error of ignoring or

hating the past. The sense of the past

that Henry James writes about is

nothing more than a concern for

what is permanently true in any cen-

tury. For Henry James, a devotion to

the enduring verities of life forms

the essence of what we mean by the

continuity of man's history, The basic

truths—for example, the necessity <?

self-sacrifice—remain constant in any

epoch, and in a way tend to conquer

time by unifying man's experience in

past, present, and future.

Warm Clothes For New England Weather
^Tmirtir kg winter.

.
.now is the time to anticipate Pile Cloth Coats. Sweaters. Gloves. Scarfs. StadiumBoots. Sheep-hned Simpers. Blankets. "CONSULT TOM" lor those comfort giving articles'

THOMAS F. WALSH

2:00

Bow-

EVENTS OPEN TO PUBLIC
Friday, November B to

Sunday, November 7

Horticulture Show. Physical Educa-

tion Building, Cage.

Tuesday, November 9

Amherst Nature Club. Pictures and

talk by Dr. Charles Alexander. Fer-

nald Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, November 6

Football, Springfield. Here,

p.m.

CAMPUS EVENTS
Thursday, November 4

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters

ker Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club, W1PUO.
Stockbridge Attic, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Club. French

Hall, room 201, 7:00 p.m.

TEAS. Closed Date. All sorority

houses, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans Association.

Memorial Hall, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Pre-Med. Club. Fernald

Hall, room D, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Stockbridge Glee Club,

Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, November 5

MEETING. Camera Club. Old Chapel

auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters. Bow-

ker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

TEAS. Pledging. All sorority houses,

7:00 p.m.

DANCE. Alpha Tau Gamma Open

House, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Hillel Association. Hillel

House, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, November 6

DANCE. T.E.P. Invitation Dance; U
of M Varsity "M" Club Dance, Drill

Hall, 8 p.m.; Theta Chi—Sadie
Hawkins Dance—Invitation; A.E.Pi

Open House; Lambda Chi Invita-

tion; Kappa Sigma Invitation; Phi

Sigma Kappa Invitation; S.A.E. In-

vitation.

Sunday, November 7

OUTING CLUB TRIP. 1:30 p.m.

Monday, November 8

MEETING. IZFA Executive Commit-

p.m.

Coeds Triumph 2-0,

Down Faculty In

Field Hockey Game
An enthusiastic and respondent

crowd of about S60 gathered to

watch the co-eds down the faculty

J-0 last Friday. The two groups met
in a game of field hockey. Both
goal* were a result of Cherry
Heath 'a marksmanship. Inspite of

<;iiite a few errors made by both
tiams, the eo-eds, spectators claimed,

i ayed a better game than last year.

Many times during the game the

Faculty had an opportunity to score;
however the acuteness and dexterity

! the girls prevented such a catas-

trophe. Of course the goalie, Jean
Allison, was responsible for most of
the faculty's failures.

I Hiring the game Mr. Walter Man-
ville suffered a serious mishap with
the breaking of his glasses; how-
ever the game ended on a peaceful
note.

An overabundance of spirit was
shown, not only by the crowd, but
also by both teams as they chased
eagerly up and down the field. To
further the general appreciation for
the faculty's cooperation, Laddie
Skipton—manager of the co-eds—
.vishes to extend her own and the
tarn's sincere thanks for the jjenu-

IM spirit and comradeship of the
acuity.

Faculty members were as follows:
vnzlowski, ol; Feldman, il; Good-
win, cf; Morris, ir; Korson, or;

lour, rhb; Schoonmaker, chb; Han-
n. Ihb; Tuttle. g; Gamble, f; Levin,

Substitutes included Vallance,
ianfield, Forbes, Skillings, Beytes,
'ines, and Manville.

The co-ed team were as follows:

ane McBrien and Barbara Dean, lw;
herry Heath, cf; Pat O'Rourke and
ally Bolles, rw ; Phyllis Ford, Nan-
1 Wallace. Betty Vanderpol, Helen
inner, Jean Allison, g; Connie
hitney. Louise Gillis, Sophie
mulsky, and Gerry Mavnard.

Fast - Action Shots Of 'Folks' Performance

PARISIAN CAN-CAN'—One of Ihe feature attractions at the recentperformance of the "Folie* Bergere". given by the French Club. We w„n-
?!:

r
_:--i

tnncn consul present thought their performance up to the
Photo by Tague

original.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters, Bow-

ker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Winter Carnival Commit-

tee. Old Chapel, room C, 7:00 p.m

MEETING. Veterans Wives. Old

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, November 9

MEETING. Music Department. Old

Chapel auditorium, 6:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters. Bow-

ker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship. Old

Chapel, room A, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Mathematics Club. Mathe-

matics Building, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans Wives. Old

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterinary Students.

Stockbridge Hall, room 102.

Wednesday, November 10

SOCCER, J.V. vs. Amherst. Here,

2:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. S.C.A. Choir. Old

Chapel auditorium, 5:00 p.m.

MEETING. Interfraternity Council.

Old Chapel, seminar room, 5:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters. Bow-

ker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Engineering Club. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology & Physiology-

Seminar, Fernald Hall, room K,

8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Ski Club. Memorial Hall,

7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Group.

Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

DANCE. Outing Club Square Dance.

Drill Hall, 8:00 p.m.

DANCE. Thatcher Hall. Open House,

8:00 p.m.

DANCE. Lewis Hall Invitation Dance,

8:00 p.m.

Thursday, November 11

HOLIDAY.
FOOTBALL. (F), vs. N.E. College.

Here 2:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters. Bow-

ker auditorium, 1:00 p.m.

Outing Club Trip to Mt. Greylock,

8:30 a.m.

Folies
Continued from Pag* 1

French Consul at Boston, master of

ceremonies Morris Ankeles stepped

forward to introduce the Jazz Quar-

tet, Ezra Shabas, Tony Zaitz, Al Hix-

on, and Walt Abrams.

The quartet opened the show with

a short selection and then followed

one of the outstanding presentations

of the evening, thirteen young ladies

doing the Can-Can. The girls clad il

brief costumes of orange and black

were heartily received by the audi-

ence as they performed their nun-

ber to the accompaniment of a

French recording. The Jazz Quar-

tet then took the spotlight for the!

first of their three spots on the pr>

gram, which featured solos by eae:.

member of the group.

Apache Dance Makes Hit

Lillian Moldaw was the first •>:

several talented singers on the pro-

gram. She was followed by Janet Yon-

dell and Chris Yahnis who performed

an apache dance. Ed Poirier did I

capable imitation of Maurice Cheva.-

ier and Babe Ciarfella brought ap-

plause from the audience with his tap

dance followed by a comedy routine

Miss Tina Romano sang "Tempta-

tion" and "J'Attendrai" and then Ied
:

the audience in a short session o*|

group singing.

At intermission Sue Fifer wen'l

among the tables telling the custom-

ers fortunes and Miss Laurin pro-

vided a violin solo.

The ladies of the Can-Can cartf

back to open the second half of

show to the delight of the audienc-

Ed Purrington sang two numbers, tm

he was followed by Paul and Paul:'-

Beauvais who presented a cleve-

tango routine.

Grace Feener was at her suftf!

best with her rendition of "Lili Mar

lene" and a French version of 1*
Man I Love." Mike Atlas then di

;

komads Reorganized

As Campus Dance Band
N • ads, starting their third year,

nder the able direction of Johnny
freau, piano player, and inclu/ies

Hixon on the drums, Felix Beuba
trumpet, Elliot Schreider, first

>, Mark Rogers, second tenor, and
•»u! Barbutis, third alto.

]
Among their many scheduled af-

the band will play at the Foot-
Benefit Dance for Costello on

-unlay, November 6, and is plan-
ar to broadcast on the campus

station one night a week.

A DRAMATIC MOMENT from the Apache Dance Number in theFohes Bergere
, featuring Chris Yahnis and Jane Vondell. Surely theremust be a less strenuous way to go dancing! Photo by Tague

Irate Coed Claims Caliber Of Cars
Not Important With Gadding Girls

by Lillian Karas i a vehicle which saw its prime during
My dear, drag up a piece of mor- j

the early years of F.H.K.'s first ad-

tar and rest your weary feet. It seems
|

ministration rarely has enough

STOCKBRIDGE NEWS
Stockbridge vs. Wentworth
Stockbridge eleven invaded Bos-

>n Oct. 22 with a pre-game tense-
hefore displaying its season's

tturity against Wentworth Insti-
le.

^e team met the aggressors with
razzle-dazzle style throughout the
n» and registered defensive and of-
live plays that proved we weren't
team to be beaten.

i- was, neither team reached
'" dirt, but both threatened on dif-
*nt occasions.
)u r linemen did an exceptionally
d J<* with Roehrick, Bartlett,
( ^- Schwartz and Sodano paving
way.

rh(
' backfield continued to excel in

departments with 'Kelley* Ovian

as though the integrity of all women
on campus has been challenged by
an article in last week's Collegian

which states in fancy alliteration

that "Co-eds Check Caliber of Cars
in Choosing Campus Chums." Let it

be said here and now that while

such a statement does carry certain

overtones of fact, it is for the most
part fiction.

In the first place, there are all too

few cars on campus which are of

Buck a caliber as to boost the ego of

any woman reportedly seen in them.

To the girl who achieves such suc-

cess we say, "Go to it, Honey."

In the second place, the gal who
has the dubitable honor of riding in

and Bob Ferestine combining their

talents Dave Smarsh continued to

perform in his excellent manner with
successive long kicks against a strong
wind.

The next scheduled game is with
Vt. Academy at Saxtons River on Oct.

30th.

—Vernon Brooks
Continuing to climb above the 500

average, the Stockbridge team defeat

-

Continued on page 8

breath or energy left to relate her

amazing adventures. But, then again,
how can she express in words the

the various sensations which came
to her as she felt her head touching
the ceiling of the car, or as she felt

the springs tickling her Spine, or
when her skirt split up the side as
she stepped onto the running hoard.

We must also take into considera-

tion the fact that many of the less

popular people on campus have
brought cars up here for the express

purpose of bettering their social and
fraternal status. Sometimes, when
laden with books and weary with the

burden of classes, we of the "weaker
sex" wind our way to our various

destinations and see the numerous
cars packed to the brim with frater-

nity brothers or dorm mates of the

owner, we mutter to ourselves, "You-
've got the population hereabouts
dropping by the wayside, b- t baby,

you've still got a long way to go."

Answers to our correspondents:

E. L. Get some new shoes and ac-

climate yourself to the situation.

E. P. So he hasn't a car, he's got

character.

B. S. You said it!

"What Is It?" Most Frequent Question

Asked Of Gals Who Work Draper Line
. _ Ry Agnes MeDoctMgfc
Affectionately referred to u Ptomaine Tavern, Draper Hall

tl and always has boon the most griped-about issue on campus.
The gripea, however, are usually made hy tlu.se who wait in

Draper's famously lengthy line

Grad Student Charges
Racial Discrimination
Theodore Adams, Negro graduate

•student in the university's Ag Ec
Department, last week became the
central figure in a controversy in-

volving charges of racial discrimina-
tion.

The accusation of having discrim-
inated egsinst negroes was levelled

Sl William Russell, proprietor of the
Quonoel Club, by Nelson Jaeger, Pro-
gressive and Democratic candidate
for representative to the General
Court.

Two Incidents Cited
The accusations are based on two

incidents which occurred last week
at the newly opened night club, lo-

eated on the Amherst road. On Wed
nesday, Oct. 27, Adams stated he was
refused service at the club on the
grounds that he did not hold mem-
bership in the organization.

On last Sunday night, Adams re-

turned to the club in company with
Mr. Jaegei who had taken an inter-

sat in the case.

Concerning the Sunday Night visit

to the club, last Monday's issue of

the Daily Hampshire Gasette of
Northampton published a statement
bj Jaeger which contained the follow-

ing!

"Mr. Adams was Sgaifl denied ser-

vice On the excuse he was not S mem
her. Adam- returned later with Floyd
Humphreya, a graduate st.ulent at

Amherst College, and was again re-

fused service." Earlier in the evening,
Humphreya had obtained a member-
ship card in the club.

Jaeger then charged that "this is

a disgusting example of the very
philosophy our country just fought
a war to eradicate this man Rus-
sell will change his policy we in-

tend to fight this case until it is

w, »n " I'roprietorn Statement
The Gazette story also fives Mr.

Russell's conflicting version of what
happened during Adams' second visit

to the club on Sunday night. Russell

maintains that Mr. Humphreys pro-
duced a membership card and de-

manded that Adams, as his guest, be
served. Club Manager Charles Mm

Having the honor, as I do, of wear-
ing one of those white uniforms be-

hind the line I would like to pit sent

a few gripes from those at the other
end of the ladle.-..

Comments Not Original

When we do compare notes on our
favorite lim -standers. we find that

lack of originality is the Dnsperites'
worst fault. For example, when are

have beard, "Nothing like nice, cold,

SOggy toast in the morning, I always
Bay**, for the 101st time, with hun-
dreds of the hungry animals left to

f<'«-d, it is difficult to keep our smiling
countenances intact. Another of our
favorites is: "Well, big surprise to-

night, we're having meat loaf and
raspberry cobbler."

According to a recent poll among
those lucky ones who work at Draper,
the question, "What is it'.'", with a
bewildered look at th<- food, is the OM
most frequently asked. The reasons
for this have been discussed too often
elsewhere so we'll skip that for HOW.

Servers Not Responsible

It is they who sincerely believe with
all of their humorous little hearts
that we not ooly serve the food hut

decide the menu and eooh the meal as
well, whom we WOttld, aerioual) speak
ing, like to enlighten. We want to

assure them that between our dashes
from uniform to class sad hack to
uniform again, we reserve no time for
such undertakings.

Then too, contrary to a reeem. ru-

mor, we do not work overtime mark
ing all milk glasses with lipstick for
the following day. This good deed is

accomplished by those few memberi
of the weaker sex who remain |oy*l

Draperites,

phy started to comply with this wish,

Russell said, but then Adams changed
his mint! about drinking as a guest
and demanded a membership card.

He did not get the card, Mr. Russell

stated.

Saturday afternoon, Russell's Rack-
age Store in Amherst was picketed
by some thirty-five persons. Employ-
ees stated that the picketing did not
affect sales. Pickets did not take op
posts at the Quonset Club Saturday
night, although there were some indi-

cations earlier that this might occur.

HARD AT WORK on WM1 A production in the tower studio* at South
(ollege are left to right: Ed Young, Bob Bates. Dave Meltzer. George
Doyle, Irv Wasserman, and Wayne Ungill. photo by Tague

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks, Supplies rrnd Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus

* Iter live inButterfield J
.
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STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the &C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL 890

Rejuvenated Redmen Swamp Highly - Touted^ataiiwunts

Homecoming Crowd Sees Major Upset look ma. m dancing:

33-0

^foiig/rSef^ecoi^s Harriers Win

Anderson UM Star;

Springfield Saturday
Continued from pay* I

Vermont took over after the ensu-

ing kickoff but could BOt dent the

CM forward wall. Coty was forced

to punt, a fifty yard boot that went

out on the 14. From this point An-

denon and Company started another

long drive, Marty dashed around end

to the thirty-live for a first down.

Dick Lee then ploughed through the

center on a spinner to the Vermont

16. A pass from Andy to Bill Looney

was good for another first down on

the thirteen. Stut Struzziero, with

Vermont now playing an eight man

line, went on a reverse to the five.

Anderson then cut off his own right

side for the third Maroon and White

score. Mis placement split the up-

righte and the Eckmen had a com-

manding 19-0 '• :,<i -

On a play that worked Well all

afternoon, l>ifk Lee drove on a spin-

ner to the twenty and a first down.

Anderson then got five off tackle and

on the next play went around end for

his third scon.. Andy added the extra

point.

Late in the game Vermont took to

the air, and just as their attack

Started to click, McManus intercepted

on the Mass. 80 and ran to the Cats

forty hchind good blocking. Hal Fien-

tnan and RUM Beaumont then alter-

nated crashing through the visitor's

line, with Beaumont going over from

the seven. Marty Anderson added his

third conversion to wind up the scor-

ing.

The Redmen will attempt to rise

above a .500 rating Saturday when

they tangle with a strong Springfield

eleven. There is no doubt that the

Redmen will have their hands full

with Springfield, for the Gymnasts

have suffered only one defeat this

year, a 21-14 decision to power-laden
j

Toledo.

Although sporting a more impres- I

sive record, the Gymnasts could run

into a stumbling block Saturday.

Coach Tom Eck's charges are eager

to turn a thus far mediocre season

into a successful one by winding up

with victories over Springfield and

the Jumbos of Tufts.

While Springfield has picked up

decisions over the U of Conn, and

New Hampshire, they were battled to

a 21-21 stalemate by Rhode Island last

Saturday. In their encounter with the

Rams, the Redmen were shaded,

19-12. These comparative scores may

Hal Feinman
coming Day.

tallies standing a NriM of l.M touchdowns against the <'atamoim.s on Home-

t w III • c —- mm^ • _^

^
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Booters Edged 2-1
L00i„ng Things Over Ballmen Trample

By Strong Trinity »*-*-*
Leicester J. C. tt-0

A last period drive failed to net a

hard driving UM soccer team the

.
, eeuary markers to topple a power-

ful soccer aggregation from Trinity
j

College, Saturday morning at Alum-

ni Field.

After a scoreless first period in

which the Massachusetts Redmen

pressed the attack, the Trinity hoot-

ers ganged up on Goalie Ed McGrath

in the second c*vnto to notch two de-

cisive tallies, one of which proved to

be the deciding score of the game.

It looked like the Redmen were

hack in the ball game when Joe Lit

scored a Massachusetts goal one min-

ute after the start of the second half,

but a stubborn and determined Trin-

ity team staved off all further Red-
j

men attacks to maintain their one

o;nal margin.

The UM booters will play host to

their city-branch, Ft. Devens, in a

morning game which will start at

10:30 on the Alumni Field pitch. The

same is apt to be an interesting af-

fair as the Briggsmen will be out for

levenge after being upset by the Dev-

ens team last season.

HeGratk. « '• Ra '"n

Holt, tfb

lone, rfb

Rowland, Ihb

or may not mean anything; however, TetrauK. eft*

the spark ignited by the Redmen LaBranek. ra*

while drubbing Vermont last week

may last until the close of the sea-

son. And if it does, the Gymnast* are

in for a whale of an afternoon come

Saturday.

Farqwharso*. a

Lit. il

Winton. rf

Fcrrcira. ir

Kulin. or

Mass. Subs : Fitzgerald,

rfb. Ruy

lhb. Howell

efcfes Wood
rhb. Marshall

ol. lirainard

il. Winchell

rf, Leo

ir. Geigcr

or. Nelson

Thomas, Nystrom.

Twe
which

unidentified players »er

the BriKKsmen lost 2-1.

amble for the ball in the I'M-T
Photo

rinity tilt

by Tague

The storm, which swarmed through

the Athletic Department, with this

column (last week) as its vortex has

naturally come to my attention, and

to the attention of many others. Now

some are saying, after the swamping

Vermont took Saturday, that I was

wrong. But I doubt it.

I could easily apoligize for lu>.t

, week^ column, but I feel I have noth-

ing for which to apologize. If I im-

plied that the team lacked spirit, I

think I was proven right by the very

fact that they played their hearts out

on Alumni Field last week, in a show

of power that has heretofore been

latent. If I implied that they were not

playing because of lack of faith,

maybe I was right there also. And if

my column made the team mad,

which I hope it did, then it served a

very primary purpose: to make the

team a fighting mad, spirited bunch

of the grand players they are known

to be, who could go out on the field

and win for themselves and their

coach.

If I made Tommy Eck angry, then

at least I hope he knows there was

nothing personal in it. If anything

we said had even the smallest part

in Saturday's victory, then we can no

more than be proud and happy.

Whatever inspired that second half

show of power and fight, I hope such

inspiration will be forthcoming next

week and the week after. Everyone

on this campus is hoping for, and be-

lieving in, the possibility of a Spring-

field and Tufts victory for us.

On behalf of the sports staff and

myself, I want to say that we are

not sorry for anything that was im-

plied last week. The results from

that time on would have proven us

[more or less right regardless of the

: outcome of the game, but we are glad

that you on the team and the athletic

department, with your latent spirit

end fight finally exploding, proved .is

right the u-aij you did. It is my hope

that you will continue in the same

vein.

Newest addition to our schedules:

On Saturday the 8th of January and

i Thursday the 8rd of February hock-

ey games have been added with Ver-

mont and Fort Devens respectively.

Middlehury has been added to our

home basketball schedule on Febru-

ary 11. It is still believed that few

more gam«« a,1(1,,<1 tn thp b*»ketb*11

list would not hurt and would give 01

, a little more prestige.

Exploding for two touchdowns in

each period, the Mass. U. Freshmen

huried Leicester Junior College 53-0

at Alumni Field on Homecoming Day.

As was the case in their season's

opener, the Little Indians completely

dominated the play. Their defense
| el&

completely stopped the opposition,

while their offense, successful as it

was, received further bolstering from

intercepted Leicester passes.

The first and second touchdowns

were set up by a 35 yard run and a

bootleg play by Jack Benoit. A Benoit

to Pyne aerial paved the way for the

third tally, Benoit bucking over.

Course Record Cut

By Ten Seconds j

Lou Clough chopped ten seconds

off his own course record as he led

the Massachusetts harriers to a 22-

86 victory over the I'niversity of

Vermont 'last Thursday afternoon.

This was his sixteenth onsecutiv.

Win in dual competition.

Wally Saetela and Whitey Cotaar

came in third and fourth, and Ed

Pierce and Ed Funkhouaer came in

sixth and eighth respectively. PWJ

Channel, who finished ninth, was th<

sixth Redman to finish in the first

ten.

Clough finished better than a I

a minute ahead of Randall of V<

mont who came in second.

Summary of Varsity Meet

Clough (M) won; Randall (V) 2nd

Szetela (M) 3rd! Coaaar (M) 4*1

Bellows (V) 5th; Pierce (M) 6tl

Wolcott (V) 7th; Funkhouaer (Mj

8th; Channel! (M) »th; Peabody i\

loth.

Derby men 3rd at Storrs

The Derbymen fell victim to few

highly touted cross country squau

from the Coast Guard Academy am

Springfield College at the Conn. Va

ley Championships held at Stom

Conn, on Monday. Although the U.V

barriers finished third in a field <•:'

six, they were no match for Spring-

field, who finished first, and CotH

Guard.

Louie Clough was the first Derby

man to finish over the line, finishing

fifth. VVhitey Cossar and Walt Szet

also ran good races finishiu

|
eighth and eleventh respectively.

Frosh Harriers Lose

A crack Amherst freshman CTtt

i
country squad nan away from th>

Redmen Frosh to the tune of 20% t

.'{T
1 - on Friday afternoon. This mu

the fourth in a row for the Lor:

Jeff frosh.

Co lie
<i

tan Spttfe
Pistol Team

A new varsity sport on campus

started its first regular practice Mon-

day. The pistol team with its newly

acquired status had a large turnout,

including all of last year's squad

members.

All those interested in trying out

the team can still do so by re-

ting to the team manager, Morton

E. Morin, at the gallery range, in

hack of North College, Tuesday

•Ugh Friday from 4 to ."..

Freshmen and those interested in

being freshman manager can report

at the same time.

Matches with the following teams

been tentatively arranged for

the coming season:

Jan.

- Mil.. Here
r.s. Coast Guard Aeademy Here

|".S. Military Academy Ihr.-

Keh.

Holy ' ' ollae* away
r. s. Coaat Guard Aeadem) Away

Starch

MIT. A«:i>

I'. S. Military Academy Awiiy

2:00

10.30

10:80

2:00

3:30

2:30

2:80

3:30

3:00

2:00

10:30

Intramural Sports
LEAGUE A

A EI'.

TC
SPE
SAE
QTV
[CS
I.CA

AGR
TEP
PSC

HI

I

::

8

3

3

8

l

l

/ f

2

2

2

::

• »

3

3

LEAGUE B

s

(in-enough

Coram. Cii

Comm. Circle

Berk A
Fed. Circle

(had A
Foresters

Berk B
(had B

2 2 12

1

1

1

1

8

4

Weekly IM Schedule

RALLY SCENE—Coach Lorden, Jack (onion and Joe Masi alop the
improvisc;| stage at the rally last Friday night. Hie bonfire may he seen
blading merrily. A few minutes after this picture Has taken scores of
students joined in a snake dance around the tire. Photo by 'I amie

Astronomical Amounts Of Foodstuffs

Consumed Monthly At Campus Cafes

Sports Calendar
6 Football Springfield II

6 Football (F) Springfield H
6 Soccer Ft. Devens H
8 Cross Country N. Eng. A
Hi Soccer (J.V.) Amherst H
10 Soccer (F) Monson A
11 Football (F) N*. E. Col. H
12 Cross country Ft. Devens A
12 Soccer (J.V.) Springfield H
1.5 Football Tufts A
13 Soccer Tufts A

Monday, Nov. 8

PSX vs. T C 6:30 p.m.

Comm C "T" vs. Berk "1!" 0:45 p.m.

T E P vs. S A E 7:30 p.m.

Berk "A" vs. Green 7:45 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 9

L C A vs. Q T V 6:30 p.m.

Foresters vs. Comm C "S" 6:45 p.m.

A E P vs. K S 7:30 p.m.

Fed C vs. Chad 7:45 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 10

P 8 K vs. A G R 8:30 p.m.

Comm C "T" vs. Berk "A" 6:45 p.m.

TC vs. S PE 7:.{() p.m.

Foresters vs. Berk "B" 7:45 p.m.

Ity Itarbara
Along with the other astronomical

figures which have become I common-
place part of American life we can

place the following: 6500 loaves of

bread, 13,000 pounds of meat, 30,000

pounds of potatoes, 31,000 quarts of

milk, li.OOd pounds of butter, 33,600

eggs, 4,lili(l pounds of sugar, 1,000

pounds of coffee.

This is the amount of food con-

sumed monthly by the 1500 students

eating at Draper, Butterfield, and
Greenough cafeterias.

Congestion Problem

The food consumed, however, is but

Hamilton
one of the problems. With students

allowed to eat where they wish, the

three eating places have had to deal

with B varying number and greater

congestion. Mr. Johnson lias requested

that all students try to stagger their

meal times to alleviate this condition.

The new convenience of having

Draper open until 8:30 a.m. for those
who have no 8 o'clock classes was
specifically designed for the same
purpose. The 12 o'clock classes were

scheduled with the idea that students

would eat at 11 o'clock to relieve

the crowd at noon.

Many Opportunities

In American System,

Says NAM President
Thanks to the American opportu-

nity system, unlike any other in the

world, then- is still plenty of room

in industry for embryo Henry Fords

and Andrew Carnegies, Mortis
Sayre, president of the National A>

soeiation of Manufacturers, reminded
over ."5011 students and far ilty mem
hers Friday in Old Chapel auditori-

urn.

In a short talk sponsored b) the

Society of Intercollegiate NoetiCS,

Mr. Sayre stressed the value of our

Competitive system with its varied

opportunities for individual advance

ment, but he warned that the alarm-

ing tendency of people to split in

to groups instead of working toward

a common goal, could only result in

a general decline in productivity.

Answering the charge that the

NAM caters to big business inter

ests, the speaker pointed out that

ir.', of the organization's members
employ less than I Oil persons, and

that s::-, employ less than ..(Ml per

sons*

Harold Grant introduced Associate

Professor Morris, who introduced Mr.

Sayre. Following his talk, Mr. Sayre

answered questions in I forum dis-

cission.

Situation Will Change

Furthermore, after the awkward
situation of trying to predict how-

many students to count on at each

meal is settled, the entire planning
will again be upset by the new dorms
going up. The cafeterias will have

to cope with hungry veterans from
the "Cinder Block" and Mills House,
now under construction.

!*fo

Leicester took the succeeding kick-

off and started passing. Drake inter-

cepted and aided by Knight, raced

4."> yards to score.

In the third period Benoit ran back

a Leicester punt 40 yards for a touch-

down and it was 88-0. Shortly after-

wards Jackie Pyne intercepted a pass

and three plays later Pyne took a

pass from Benoit and raced into the

end zone.

In the final quarter Prevey inter-

cepted another pass from 20 yards
j

out, it took the Little Indians five

plays to hit paydirt, with Garvey
j

plunging over. The final tally came

when Prevey intercepted a pass and

raced down the sidelines 50 yards for

the score.

J. V. Soccermen Tie
The J.V. booters and Suffield Acac

emy played to a 1-1 tie in a conte-

which had to be called at the end

overtime last Friday at Alumni Fielc

The J.V.'s jumped to an early lea.

when a beautiful corner kick by Pink;

Barr was headed in by Castrober:

Late in the game, however, anotht

corner kick played by Suffield set u:

the tying tally. Although the Brigg;

men threatened during the reguls

tilt and during overtime, the Suffie

squad prevented them from tallyir..

the all-important score.

Next Wednesday and Friday,

booters will play host to Amher

and Springfield, both contests be!:;

held at Alumni Field.

i &•' •'

C«^

\s

/

# Yes, Camels are so mild that a nationwide 30-day

test of hundreds of smokers revealed not one single

case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!

The people in this test — both men and women —
smoked Camels exclusively for 30 consecutive days.

Smoked an average of one to two packages of

Camels a day. Each week their throats were ex-

amined by noted throat specialists—a total of 2470

exacting examinations. From coast to coast,

these throat specialists reported

NO THROAT IRRITATION

DUETO SMOKING CAMELS!

/;
'^V6(//seJp

3M-/1

M*KE THE caaar.
M,^£

.n^jjn TEsr

*m

The start of the Vermont -I'M cros* country

(lough broke the course record as the Derbymen
meet in which Lew
triumphed 22-3").

Photo by Tag'"

CORDUROY COATS
Well made from finest grade of corduroy. Tan, dark green and
maroon. Just the coat for campus wear. Reasonably priced at

$18.50
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Roister Actor Not So Good As Lover,

Niedeck's Comments Improve His Style
by Kut h < am arm

The full beaming lights and the

beckoning opi-n door of Stockbridge

Hall would have presented quite an

invitation to any person nonchalantly

lounging around the building on the

evening of Friday, October 22. Hav-

ing once entered the interior of the

building this aimless loiterer would

have been further attracted, as I was,

to Bowker Auditorium by the noise

of joyous outbursts and savage growl-

ing.

There would have been revealed a

glorious, private rehearsal of "Berke-

ley Square," the Roister Doisters'

current production.

Sham Hat tie In Progress

An immediate survey of the room
showed other spectators scattered

among the empty rows. Charley

Plumer and Dotty Lipnick were smack
in the middle of the stage monoton-

ously going over the scene where
Tom, the family spoiled brat, en-

deavors to kiss Wilkins, the coquet-

tish maid. This is sometimes referred

to as the "sham battle" scene.

Dialogue concerning the scene be-

tween Charley and Mr. Niedeck, who
was directing from «*i chair on the

sidelines, was in itself worthy of be-

ing part of some play. It went like

this.

Mr. N: "Don't be afraid, Charley,

there's no extra charge for this

scene."

C: "It's just that I haven't done

it for so long, I don't know where to

begin." Hee-ha's from limited audi-

ence.

Mr. N: "All right, start again. Now
nach, not for her throat, but . . .

"

And so it continued until the scene

was perfected.

Certainly no one would want to

miss the opportunity of seeing this

U M version of B yer versus little

coy one.

Properties Not Complete

With the stage entrances of Doris

Abramson and Alice Chorebanian

came the more serious motif of the

play. Both girls were superb in their

handling of a difficult English accent.

Although the backstage crew had
not secured all the properties, it was
not difficult to identify three chairs

placed side by side as some sort of

sofa. And everyone remembered not

to walk into the blazing fireplace, the

space between the velvet backdrop
and the dressing screen.

This unexpected prevue of "Berke-
ley Square" vividly demonstrates the

skill of the actors, their co-operation

and willingness, efficient management
and direction—all symptoms promis-

ing a successful public performance
next week.

W.M.U.A.
Continued from page 1

Bruni and Bruce Cowie as sports-

casters inaugurated station WMUA.
The nod from John Abidian in the

engineering booth and the red light

indicating ON-THE-AIR made those

«.f us in the studio, especially the

hard working engineers, tingle with

the joy of another first.

Disc Shows Plentiful

The initial programs were followed

by disc shows incorporating names

like "The Revolving Bandstand", "The

Record Shop" and "Platter Parade",

and starring George Doyle, Sam Kap-

lan, and Paul Armstrong respectively

U the jockeys.

The men behind the glass window

deserve iperfa] recognition for their

effort*. Prof. Smith's crew includes

the following: Fred Carlson, Bob

Small, Ed Fiorello, John Hays, John

Adidian, Charles Paskaukas, and

John Smith.

In the control room are: Carl Cut-

ler, Donald Moore, Don Hattin, Henry

F. Pallatropi, Lloyd Cohan, Nicholas

Jais, Joe Warshawsky.

Tonight's show and those to follow

until November 21, although more for

the purpose of tests and ironing out

kinks, will be complete shows. "No-

vember 21 will be the gala opening

featuring an Open House and Ribbon

Cutting," said Dave Metzler, Public

'Relations Officer for WMUA in a late

press release.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Food Tech Club
"Food Technology and the Con-

sumer" was the subject of Dr. Fred-

erick Cole, speaker at the first meet-

ing of the Food Technology Club

held October 27. Following the lec-

ture, Dr. Arthur Levine showed
movies on the recent experimentation

of the New England Extension Serv-

ices.

Goodman Plays
Continued from page 1

Sale of tickets for the Ball, the

first formal of the year, is now under

way by the ROTC cadets and at the

Drill Hall at $4.80 per couple.

Goodman, known as the "Knute
Rockne" of modern music for having

developed such stars as Gene Krupa,

Harry James, Count Basie, Lionel

Hampton and Teddy Wilson, has re-

cently returned from Hollywood,

where he was featured in the RKO
reieMe, A Song is Born.

His new band, which has been i

called his all time best by New York
critics, includes the Buddy Greco trio

which will be featured with Benny
during the floor show that will high-

light this year's Military Ball.

Campus devotees of modern music
will remember Benny Goodman for

such recordings as And the Angels

Math Club
The Mathematics Club will meet

Tuesday, November 9, at 7:1". in

the Mathematics Building.

The guest speakers, Mr. I>ean Bey*

tes and Mr. Murray Altsher, will

speak on the "Mathematics of Navi-

gation" and "Mathematical Induc-

tion" respectively. A business meet-

ing will follow these lectures.

All those interested are invited.

Sing, Cherokee, After You've Gone,

Six Flats Unfurished, It's Got To Be

This or That and his sextet albums.

His recent waxing of Have You Ever

Been Told and The Blues Jumped Up
and Got Me are growing steadily in

popularity.

Veterans are urged to wear their

uniforms to the affair. All cadets

must wear theirs, the military de-

partment announced.

The chairmen of the Military Ball

Committee are David Gabrielson, Os-

car Doane and William Robinson.

ROISTERS' REHEARSAL—Charlie Plumer and Paul Stenard do a
little high-powered emoting in a rehearsal session for the Roister Doister
production of Berkeley Square, to be held next week in Bowker Audi-
torium. Photo by Kosarick

Campus Chest Drive To Start Dec. 1;

Last Drive Aided School In Poland
A new school of home economics

is gradually taking shape in War-
saw, Poland with the help of $1,000

contributed to the Campus Chest

Drive here last year.

A representative of World Student

Relief reports from the College of

Agriculture in Warsaw that a new-

canteen has been established to serve

the 2,000 students of the institution

and to provide a laboratory for

studying institutional and communal
feeding.

The new school is being organized

under the direction of Professor Ma-

rie Gutowska, a member of the re-

search staff of the University of

Massachusetts for eight years, who
went to Europe last spring.

Drive To Featurt Queen
The chest drive this year, sched-

uled for December 1 to 11, will fea-

ture the choosing of "Chest Queen"
from among coeds. Each person who
contributes one dollar to the drive

will be entitled to one vote in this

contest in addition to a voice in how
the money is to be spent.

Drive chairman, Ted Blank, has

announced that nominations for the

Chest Queen will be taken in a poll

by solicitors this week. The six top

coeds will be voted upon during the

drive, with the winner presiding at

the Mardi Gras next spring. The

others will comprise her court, end

all will receive valuable prises, Mr.

Blank said.

Every undergraduate female stu-

dent, married or unmarried, is eligi-

ble. The results of the poll will be

published in the Collegian next week.

The major projects wor'hy of stu-

dent attention this year. Mr. Blank

told the Collegian, are the World
Student Service Fund. United NegK
College Fund and Exchange S< holar-

hipi for foreign students a' this

University.

PROGRESS REPORTS
Freshmen may receive their pro-

gress report from their advisers

on Saturday, November <!, Robert

Hopkins, dean of men, anno,nir<»l.

Frosh Girls At Lewis

Struggle With Studies,

Clothesline Shortage
\>\l Judy Davenport

The clothesline problem, of major

importance at Greenough and Chad-

bourne, is also in question at Lewis

Hall. The only available line belongs

to the janitor's wife and is not for

the use of the students. In addition

the line is behind Lewis, but is on

the tide most frequently used by call-

ers at the dorm, and the sight of a

clothesline, continually laden with

clothes, would not create a good im-

pression.

At present, the girls use portable

clothes racks which they use either

in their rooms or in the laundry

loom. Neither place is exceptionally-

good for obvious reasons.

There seems to be no solution at

hand, and yet, there definitely needs

to be one.

Clothesline problems are not the

least of the frosh coeds' troubles, how-

ever, studies also offer quandaries.

Long hours of studying for hour

exams showed their effects on the

freshman girls last week. Depending
on cokes to keep them awake, the

girls often retired at four A.M. only

to rise and shine (?) at six to con-

tinue the vigil. One person, unable to

keep her eyes open, retired at twelve-

thirty fully intending to get up at

five the next morning. When the

alarm rang, her roommate turned it

off, and they slept blithely on until

seven-fifteen.

Then, our heroine, aghast at the

hour, dashed down stairs with only

an hour in which to finish three sub-

jects. At eight, laden with books and
:-. typewriter, she went quickly up the

stairs only to trip on her robe and
start to fall. In the process of regain-

ing her balance, our coed dropped the

typewriter, which, incidentally, was
borrowed, and it fell down a complete

flight of stairs, (know of anyone in-

terested in a machine that only types

capitals??)

Engineering Club
Mr. W. H. Woodrow of the Mon-

santo Chemical Works will speak to
the Engineering Club on Wednesday,
November 10 in room 114, Stock-

bridge Hall at 7:00 p.m.

His topic will be "Monsanto Chemi-
cal Company's interest in the Engi-
neering Field".

Porcelain Vases,

Cups, Saucers, Plates.

The Vermont

Storekeeper

Main Street, Amherst

— SCREENING TIME —
MON. thru FRI. 2—6:30—8:20

SAT. 2 - 10:30

SUN. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

NOW
PLAYING

RITA HAYWORTH and GLENN FORI)
"LOVES OF CARMEN"

Color By Technicolor

SUN. - MON.
NOV. 7 - 8

DENNIS MORGAN — JACK CARSON
"TWO GUYS FROM TEXAS"

Color By Technicolor

TUES. - WED.
NOV. 9 - 10

RAY MILLAND — ANN TODD
in —

"SO EVIL MY LOVE"

TowjiMsIL
— SCREENING TIME —
FRI. 6:30 to 10:30 SAT.
SIN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30

MON. 6:30 to 10:30

FRI. - SAT.

NOV. 5 - 6

MIGHTY OFT DOOR HITS — 2

JOHN GARFIELD — PAT O'BRIEN

"FLOWING GOLD"
— CO-HIT —

GEORGE BRENT — ALAN HALE
"God's Country and the Woman"

FOR ACTION — LAFGHS — SEE THESE 2 HITS
HUMPHREY BOGART

"SAHARA"
— CO-HIT —

PAFLETTE GODDARD — FRED MacMFRRAY
SUDDENLY IT'S SPRING"

SUN. - MON.

NOV. 7 - 8

Q: What brand of shorts

do college men swear by
but not at?

A* ARROW Um
S'lORnS *

/

WHY? Because Arrow's seamless seat

and patented crotch construction pre-

vent chafing and creeping and give

ample sitting-room where needed.

TRY Arrow shorts next time for real

comfort. They come in oxford and
broadcloth with gripper fasteners or

buttons. Try Arrow undershirts too.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDMWIAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPOMf SMIftff
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FRAT DECORATIONS—One of the many decorations outside the I

of M frats in honor of Homecoming Weekend. This is the SAE contribu-
tion which shows a wide shouldered Redman giving a Vermont player the
t;ood old Indian treatment of burning the enemy at the stake.

Photo by Kosarick

Horse Drawn Hearse For UVM Effigy,

Torchlight Parade, Spark Big Rally
The preliminary part of the rally

held in Bowker was marked by rous-

ing cheers, stimulating band music,

and brief speeches from Wally Kal-

laugher, Vice-President of Adelphia,

Bob Raymond, Co-captain of the foot-

ball team, and Dean Robert Hopkins.

A new school song, written by John

Thomas, '50, was introduced by the

girls' drill team.

The football team was met with

resounding applause, with a special

hand for Don Costello, who will be

watching future games from the side-

lines because of injuries incurred in

the Bates game.

Bonfire Caps Rally

Moving from Bowker, the rally

reached its climax with the burning

of the 'Vermont player' in a huge

bonfire across from Memorial Hall,

and another speech by Coach Lorden.

A huge snake dance around the

smouldering and thoroughly defeated

remains of the Vermont football

'player' marked the end of the rally.

Hort Show
Continued from page 1

plays by the pomologry, olericulture,

food technology, and landscape ar-

chitecture departments; by the horti-

cultural clubs of the university, and
a special exhibit by Smith College.

A wishing well, sponsored by the

floriculture club, will donate proceedl

to the War Memorial Fund.

General Faculty Chairman is Prof.
S. Church Hubbard, assisted by stu-

dent co-chairmen Howard Openshaw
of Quincy, and Ray Morocco of North
Adams.

Assisting will h t . Prof, T. 1\ Math-
ieu with Donald Toelken in charge

Of background decorations; Prof. I..

L. Blundell, with Henry Thompson,
balcony decorations; Prof. C. 1..

Thayer, dean of the school of horti-

culture, with Robert WinteihalU'.,

greenhouse contruction; Prof. Don

aid E. Ross with Donald Martin and
Gordon Davidson, maintenance; and
Profs. James Robertson and Grant
Snyder assisted by John Lawrence
and William Drinkwater, sales office

and arbor construction. Turf place-

ment and grading will be directed by
Prof. Lawrence Dickinson.

Thfl Horticulture Show is open to

the public, admission free. Hours are.

Ml Friday, Nov. 5—4 p.m. to It) p.m.;

Saturday, Nov. 6—0 a.m. to 10 p.m.;

Sunday, Nov. 7 ;> a.m. to S p.m.

Home Ec Students
Continued from page 1

discover something that could have
been better.

'"The engineering classes are \ery

interesting," says Nan Ford. "But
being girls, we have to have the lec-

ture explained to us three or four
times. Prof. Markuson and the men

in the classes are very thoughtful
about explaining theory."

Illustrating the usual female lack
of aptitude for engineering, Nan
mentioned the time when, in plan-

ning a sill (foundation to the aver-

age person), she confused the floor

with OM of the sides.

But despite the troubles the course,

made up of one lactam and 2-hour
lahs par week, will be a definite aid

to the six member! Of struggling hu-

manity in recognizing good construc-

tion when they come to supervise

the building of houses of their own.

(Jet Your Concert Tickets
Students who have not received

Concert Association tickets or ex-
changed VOUCheri for them can do so
in Stockhridge Hall, Room 202.

\o student can be issued a ticket

after November l'.Hh.

A gleaming torchlight parade led

i\ a horse-drawn wagon containing

he battered body of a 'Vermont foot-

li.t'l player', marked the spirited ral-

of Homecoming Weekend.

The procession, also made up of

lie University band and girls' drill

earn, marched along Lincoln Ave.,

rem Memorial Hall, an ROTC tank

Dunging up the rear.

Turning in through Fearing street,

he parade completed its circuit of

he campus by returning via North

easant Street to Bowker Auditori-

m. Several hundred eager students

ere summoned out of their homes

the music of the band to join

|n the noisy throng going to the rally.

Crowd Fills Bowker
A capacity crowd filled Bowker,

kith a great number of people left

handing. Temporary trouble arose

u the spirited mob stormed into the

o interrupt play rehearsals for

J>'<
rldi ii Square. Sheer numbers of

tall vers were the deciding factor.

Springfield Rally

Continued from page 1

artment, military department and
liege farm in taking part in the

eremonies and loaning equipment
as wonderful, they said.

We urge the campus to turn out
D full strength to cheer the team to

tory over Springfield and to show

t!

appreciation for the impressive
in over Vermont," Mr. Kinsman and

l Ford told a Collegian reporter.

:

Hillel

Rev. Arnold Kenseth, S.C.A. ad-

viser, will be the speaker at the

weekly Hillel services, held Friday,

November 5 at 7:30 p.m. at the Hill-

el House.

Refreshments, singing-, and danc-
ing will follow the service.

Vets' Wives Club
The Vet Wives' Club will have a

casserole supper Wednesday, Novem-
ber 17 at 6:15 in Odd Fellow's Hall.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

HIRI'S good moos for people with problem hair. Even a

ow lick stays in place all day long with Wildroot Cream-Oil

hair tonic. What's more, by using it regularly every morning

it will relieve annoying dryness and remove loose dandruff-

Non-alcoholic Wildroot Cream-Oil contains Lanolin. Helps

you pass the famous Wildroot Finger-Nail Test. Get , bottle

or tube at any drug or toilet goods counter today. And ask

your barber for professional applications. Remember there's

"nly one Wildroot Cream-Oil—so don't

huy any udder!

* "f 327 Burroughs Drite, Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly

than the next 2 leading brands combined!

An Impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals

the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco—auction-

eers, buyers and warehousemen. Mora of these independent

experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

COP*.. TNI AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw

.I-?*-
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(LOSE OKDK
ball |Mf last

the jjam*'.

R DRILI The band and the drill team combine forces to form the letters I'M at the foot-

Saturday. The unusually intricate formations were well received by alumni and students at

—Photo by fague

Stockbridge
Continued from page 3

ed Vt Academy last Friday, to the

tunc of 12-7.

Hub Fereatien, lupportiog his repu-

tation icored the first touchdown after

an 85 yard dash.

The third quarter .saw Ted Siok

making hit debut with the first
j

stringers, and presenting i stand-out

performance. Ted scored early in the

third quarter with a shifty jaunt

bringing the eeore up to 12-0. Ver-

mont retaliated via the aerial route

and scored their 7 points

Pete Frankenburg starring in a

new role as punter, did a remarkable

job averaging 60 yards for the after-

noon. .

Nov. "> will find the Stockbridge 11

facing Collegiate School, here at 2:(M)

p.m.

Miss Carolyn Miller, secretary*; arc

Allan Leskinen, treasurer.

Student Council Holds First Meeting

The first meeting of the Stockbrid^.

Student Council met last Wednesda

night. This is the student-governing;

body of the school, elected by t!

students to serve in matters pertar

ing to their government. Those
office include: Frank Stewart, Jo]

Sullivan, and Sumner Schwartz w]

were elected last year; Victor Oli-

viera. James Kmerson, and Riber

Roehrick, who were elected from thi>

year's senior class; Ralph Swedeberjr

Frank Mackiewicz, Robert Rafferty,

and Charles Wenk who were elect

from this year's freshman class, an
the presidents of the two Stockbrid,-.

fraternities, C. Peter F'rankenbu:-

and Lawrence Craham.

Stockbridge Seniors Elect Officers

The senior cla.-s of Stockbridge

School gathered at last week's con-

vocation to elect the people to serve

them as class officers for '48-'49.

Those who will fill the class offices

ue: F. Alfred Patterson, president;

C Peter Frankenburg, vice president;

Costello

Continued from p&gt 1

den will be chaperones at the dance.

Bill Looney is in charge of ticket-

and Rob Winterhalter is handling

tickets for the affair. Dick Lee, pi.

dent of the M-Club, and Don Kim
man, secretary, are also assisting.

-

•

CHESTERFIELD IS BUILDING

ANOTHER FACTORY
BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS

OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR

Soon our newest factory will be

taking its place in the Chesterfield

sky line in Durham, N.C., where the

Chesterfield factory group is already

"A city within a city."

With the addition of this modern

factory, efficient in every way, Chest-

erfield will continue to keep smokers

from coast to coast well supplied with

the cigarette that is—

SO Ml LD they satisfy millions

SO MILD THEY'LL SATISFY YOU-

X*^x<- -MtK-Mo^-yy^v^.- >.-

Harriers Capture Second Spot

At Boston Cross Country Meet

Feat Establishes Team As Ranking N. E. Squad
The U of M cross country squad accomplished the near-mirau-

lous, Monday afternoon, when they finished second in the New
England Inter-Collegiate Cross Country Championship! to estab-
lish themselves as one of the ranking college squads in New
England.
The Massmen finished second to

near invincible Rhode Island and Bob
Black; but the Derbymen easily

whipped all of the squads which had
beaten them this season. Among the

trailing college squads in order were

CoftSt Cuard, Tufts, MIT, Springfield,

Williams, Northeastern, Maine, Bos-

ton University, Brown, New Hamp-
shire, Connecticut, Devens, Boston

College, Holy Cross, WPI, and Wes-
leyan.

Louie Clough in ninth position was
the first I'M harrier to finish in the

field of 12"). Whitey Cossar finished

12th, Walt Szetela 23rd, Paul Chan-
nel 34th and Ed Funkhouser 48th.

Tierce and Hopkins also ran but did

not enter into the scoring column. All

of the members of the squad received

medals for finishing second in the

meet.

Among the members of the Yankee

Conference who were entered in the

the Massmenn also finished

second being beaten only by powerful

Rhode Island.

Next Monday, the harriers will en-

ter the big time in racing circles

competing in the IC4A championships

;it New York City. After their dis-

play in the New England! it is hoped

that the cross country men will make
an excellent showing in the face of

• ,,.• stiff opposition.

Collegian Meeting

There will be an important meet-
ing of the Collegian statr and com-
petitors on Wednesday evening,
November 17, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Collegian office, Memorial Hall. As-
signments will be given out for
the issue after Thanksgiving.

Senators Confused

Over Constitution
The appointment of several commit-

and the delegation of business

use committees formed the bulk

the job accomplished by the new
heir second meetinir of

• ester. This meeting was held

"ii Wednesday, November Oh, in Old

Chapel Auditorium with Dean Curtis

and Dean Hopkins of the faculty pres-

The business of elections for the

Judiciary Board was discussed,

and Clark Kendall, chairman of the

;."!. Committee read a set of re-

vised rules for the conduct of future

.ins. These rules will be posted On the evening! of November 12th
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Kallaugher President Of Senior Class;

Mitchell, Beaumont, Crawford Elected

Half Of Campus Voters Cast Ballots
Wally Kallaugher was elected president of the senior class

as students of the University chose class officers in balloting last

Thursday and Fridav.

TIPSY DUKE Doris Ahram.son, as Lady Anne (led), and Alice Chora-
banian. as Kate PettigTSW (right) regard Oscar Doane. who plavs the
part of the Duke of Cumberland, suspiciously in a scene from the Roister
Doister production of BERKELEY SQUARE to be presented Fridav and
Saturday in Bowker, The Duke, guext of honor at a ball, gets tips) and
prevent* anyone freia ifuviiiK u>*il he, aw rt»:»*By, 4*pa*t-.—Photo by Kosarirk

Play 'Berkeley Square' Transfers

American From 20th To 18th Century

Roister Doisters Present Play Friday, Saturday
by ( 'harlt h Plumer

campus bulletin boards sometime
prior to the coming election which will

••ike place on November 22.

It was pointed out by Vice-Presi-

oent Phyllis Ford that the constitu-

aml 18th, in Howker Auditorium, the

Roister Doisteri will present their

first production of the '4H-*i:i season

—John Ralderston's Berkeley Square.

The story of Berkeley S(/uiiri is as
tion signed by Dr. Van Meter does powerful—and as amazing—as the
not contain the clause prohibiting a

student from holding office in more
:han one branch of government. She

therefore asked that the present wom-
en's Judiciary Board be allowed to

remain intact. This suggstion was not

acted upon, but the whole constitution-

al question was referred to the Consti-

tution Committee
since it was pointed out by Senator

Lee that the student body voted on
the constitution printed in the Colle-

gian last spring, and that the consti-

tution signed by Dr. Van Meter has

Continued on jxige 7

19 Candidates Named
For Honorary Colonel
Nineteen coeds have been nominated

for Honorary Colonel of the Military

Ball by dormitories and Greek houses,

t was announced this week by Ralph
\ on Kamecke, chairman of the honor-

colonel committee.

Next week these girls' pictures will

'Ppear in the Collegian. The follow-

er Tuesday, November 23, the candi-

dates will be presented to the Cadet

working man's mind and the drug of

love. The principal character, Peter

Standish, is the victim of an over-

powering desire to possess what he

considers to be the beauty of the past.

As an American living in contempor-

ary London, he despises the twenti-

eth century age of smoke and ma-
for investigation,

|
, . , . , .. . ...

x v.. o1__a-.I chines and longs for what he believes

to be the serenity and ease of the

eighteenth century.

In a most vivid manner, the transi-

tion from the present to the past is

accomplished. Standish suddenly finds

himself in the person of his great-

grandfather, arriving from America
in 1784, and meeting the Pettigrew

family of Ixmdon. His passport to

this setting is the memorization of

the diarv and letters of his ancestor.

Costello To Get Check

At Beat Tufts Rally
Don Costello will be presented with

a check for more than $200, the pro-

fits of the benefit dance held last Sat-

urday, at the Beat Tufts Rally in the

cage of the Physical Education Build-
' "rps which will vote in a meeting at I ing tomorrow at 7 p.m.

Howker Auditorium to select about
• finalists.

These finalists will be voted on at

the Rail on December 'Ard, where
1 honorary colonel will be selected.

The student body is invited to <at-

I the presentation of nominees in

'Viwker on the 23rd, Van Kamecke
ed.

The pre-rally parade will start in

front of QTV on North Pleasant

promptly at 6:30 p.m. and will pro-

ceed past the experiment station and
to the cage, where Wally Kallaugher

has the program lined up to start ex-

actly at seven.

The rally will be finished in plenty

Continued on page 8

Nonetheless, he meets Kate Petti-

grew, the older daughter and her fa-

mily, in a maze of bewilderment.

With a slowly developing and al-

most terrifying surety, he realizes

that he cannot escape his knowledge
of the future—he cannot he a real

part of what has been! His use of yet

"unborn" phrases, his unaccountable

knowledge of the younger daughter's

birthday gift—these and other inci-

dents cause fierce reactions from the

family as time passes, especially in

the true embodiment of 18th century
ideals, Kate Pettigrew.

Rut there is another daughter in

I

the Pettigrew family, Helen—a girl

belonging to the future as certainly

as Peter does not belong to the past.

She understands him and through his

eyes—"eyes that blaze"—sees both

the beauty and the horror of the fut-

ure.

Peter Standish comes to love this

girl -to love her not only as the 18th
century being, but as the true Peter

Standish of the century yet to come.
But can this great love be? Or is it

merely the love of ghost for ghost?
Peter Standish is an intruder into an
age not lightly his; into the Petti-

grew home of yean ago; into a heart
he has no right to posse

This, briefly, is the Berkeley
Square story. I end it in questions
purposely that previous knowledge of

the story might not remove the ele-

ments of struggle and suspense when
you attend the play. That Peter

Standish is an intruder into another
age is not meant to be a "he all end
all" conclusion. It is quite conceivable

that you may have an opposing re-

action-—a reaction acquired by see-

ing the story in its entirety on Bow-
ker's stage.

Goodman Backs Out

On Military Ball
The C of M military department

has announced that Benny Good-
man's hand will not be available for

the Military Ball. The reason was a

telegram from New York which

read: "!';.. to revision of Goodman
tour unable to deliver him for your
Military Ball." As a result, the

chairman of the hall committee il

searching for another nationally
' known orchest i a.

According to Major Parker, lac

ult\ adviser, the Military Rail ruin

mittee decided to make an all-out

effort to bring the Digged name hand

available to the campus this >•

As a result of an offer from a New
York booking agency, the Rail I

mittee promised that they wool. I psj

a high fee to engage Tommy horsey,

who is presently playing at the

Pennsylvania Hotel, New York.

rtued mi pufn ,

18,000 See Hort Show;

Feener Crowned Queen
Highlighting the opening evening

of the University of Maisaehuaetti
88th Annual Horticulture show, that

was to welcome over 18,000 people
before its (dose Sunday night, was
'the crowning of Grace Keener '50, M
the Flower Queen. President Van
Meter named her "Queen tirade" in

the ceremony which took place ii

Queen'a Garden against a back-

ground of evergreen and pompoms.

Ralph Mitchell won the preside]
of the junior class, Rusa Beaumont
was elected president by the sopho-
mores, and c. Whitney Crawford was
named to hear! the freshmen.

Only slightly more than one-half
of the more than 2,600 four-year

undergraduate students eligible to

participate took the opportunity to

express their choice for the pi

dency in the elections, which were
postponed from the previous we. k

because of omissions on the ballot.

A total of 1348 persons voted for

president: ::i!t seniors, 198 Juniors,

243 sophomore-, and 283 freshmi
Pre-election can « flooded

the campus with posters and included
a pamphlet bombardmenl and auto

parade.

Following are the compli
as announced this week bj dark
Kendall, chairman of the Sen.-, .

tion committee. Winners are
hold type:

Senior (lass (*49)
President: Wally Kallaugher 100;

!.. '"-
1

Dick Lee, 50; Boh Noyes, 30; Kd
Drew inak. 12.

Vice President: Ed HcGrath,
Bill Peldman, 65; Marj Km \ .

'\x; Barbara Robinson, '47;

Boiies, 36.

Secretary :

Alice 0*NeiI,

71.

Treasurer:
Shufelt, 7*;

Landrj

.

Junior Class ('.">())

President: Kalph Mitchell. 144;
rgi Harris, 119; Henry She

!»(); ism Troy, 86; Bruce Fletcher, 4<

Marie Matthes. 1<is
:

103; Virginia Parker,

Kd Young K2; Bruce
John Kelley, 63

\ ice President: Rill Looney, 209;The ladies-in-wsiting were Carolyn ,. , ,., ^- ,.

Mill... wo, , ,, v ,, ,, ,;,
I'-rnie Charron, *.; Dons <

-Miller S4!i ami Barbara Ha ». v ... ,, . v . .

Tl ,, .
>>•<; Barbara hmghon .

•- Barbara
I he blonde queen and court were se- ^<KHj

•,-

lected by students in the Horticulture efri^, Wa |«er Cahill. 159; Mar
,i

"|;
i

;

rtm" nt

; , , ,
ion Moody, 12-..; B. J. Skaaill, 86;The central feature of the show piorence Miller. 7o

; Bruce Cowii
was an area devoted to a florist and Treasurer: Charles I/Esperance
nursery sale display. A commercial 9*8; Fred Chase, 140; Rosemary Gior-
greenhouse in the center of the Cage dano, I'M.
held flowers and potted plants. The Sophomore Class (7,1)
Montgomery Company display includ- President: Buss Beaumont, 124:

Continued on pmgt 7 Contimud en pagt :

Copyright I'M*. Ucctrr & Mrrt' ToMtOS f'

QUEEN GRACIE—Gracie Feener and her attendants. Carolvn Miller
and Barbara Hall after Queen Grade's coronation at the Horticulture
Show last Friday night. President Van Meter placed the crown on the
Queen « head. —Photo by Kosarick
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If our medical officer is in such

a physical condition that it is impos-

sible for him to go promptly upon
the field then a substitute should be

hired to replace him at games. Let's

not have Alumni Field become a

burial ground for our players. To
quote from last week's Collegian edi-

torial, "We are not out for scalps

but for improvements."

Murray C. Cooper

Pardon Us!
It is not that I mind having my

name in the Collegian p. 1, Nov. 4,

but let's give credit where credit is

due. Alice O'Neil is and always has

been the president of this year's Iso-

gon. It must have been she your re-

porter interviewed with Don Kins-

man- it was not I.

l'hyl Ford

Editor's Note: Our apologies to

Alice O'Neii for the omission and
thank* to I'hgl Ford for noticing the

error.

SI HSURIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR SINGLE COPIES 10 CENTS

The First Step
The installation of the new Stu-

dent Senate last Wednesday night

marks the initial step in the execu-

tion of the plans made by those who

framed our new student constitution.

Their plans were simply to set up a

truly representative student govern-

ment and effect a maximum of stu-

dent participation in campus affairs.

The Collegian welcomes the new Sen-

ate to its task.

It is obvious, but worth repeating,

that the next step will be up to the

Senate and the student body together.

The Senate has the potential organi-

zation to knit the campus closer to-

gether and bring about real coopera-

tion, both between students and be-

tween students and faculty. It can-

not, however, do its part alone. The
student body must take a real inter-

est in the work of its government,

not forgetting that the primary aim

of its new organization is coopera-

tion. Every Individual can help by

letting his Senators know his opin-

ions on matters before that hotly, JUld

by appraising each Senator he has

elected insofar as is possible. It is

important that good men ami women

be retained and those who show lit-

tle interest in their jobs be replaced.

That was the purpose of the one-se-

mester term set up by the constitu-

tion committee.

The new Senate, like any newly-

constituted organization, will face

problems of organization and direc-

tion at the beginning. The student

body must give it a chance to show

what it can do, and actively help it

in every possible way to fulfill its

responsibilities.

BRICKBAT*
WHYN Was Right?

WHYN, Holyoke did not distort

facts. They reported the facts as

stated. "This is not a criticism of in-

dividual abilities of any member of

the football or basketball teams, but

of the overall performance of both

teams and coaches." Leaving out the

parenthetical clause, this says, "This

is a criticism of the teams and

coaches. That is an attack.

"So far, the information reaching

our ears indicates that coaching of

our team has not been what it should

he." That libelous statement is an

attack. Are you a rumor-monger or

do you believe what you print?

"We are not out for scalps—we are

• for improvement," Improvement

ga ned by making .suggestions, not

and libel which sharpen

the hatchet.

'Breaks have as instrumental

as b the thi ee defeats."

Collegian 28 Oct. pg. 4 column 1 [tar.
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. different issues the Collegian

has bemoaned injuries, breaks and

pool referees. Yet the team has nevei

tuchdown. Any
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* ml for a touch-
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by Devt 'shaded",
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Joe Segel'4!>

Editor's Not*'. Not to descend to

trivialities, hut we were "tripped" by

Rhode Island ( CoUogian headline

Oct. 21, p. 6)

Apologies to Mike Alia*. He dis-

played his acrobatic talents in the

"Danse Rttsse." Copyreader's mis-

take.

And
v Colh; an S<

Medical Attention Needed
Dear Editor:

I have been watching football

games and other athletic contests for

the past few years and one thing in

particular has been noticeable, prin-

cipally because of its absence. Even

though we have a competent medical

officer on the bench he seldom ex-

erts himself to the extent of getting

off the bench whenever a need for

medical service or advice arises. I

admit that most of the athletic

bumps and bruises are routine in

nature and that they may be cared

for by a competent trainer.

However, there is always the pos-

sibility that an injury of a more

serious nature has been sustained.

With this situation always possible.

it does not seem unreasonable that

the medical officer be required to

make a prompt inspection and super-

vise the removal or treatment of the

injured player.

In the Springfield game, an in-

jured Massachusetts player lay on

the field for several minutes before

the medical officer decided to get off

the bench and investigate. This situa-

tion was extremely disturbing in

view of the prompt attention that

tve.y Springfield player received

from a trainer and medical officer.

These two men actually sprinted

to the injured man and took proper

precautions. Our trainer gets on the

field promptly, but it seems to us

that it WOUid not be expecting too

much to ask th • college physician to

jet to the injured player as soon as

lie con hi also.

UM Can Compete In

BridgeTournament
The U of M hai recently been in-

vited with 325 other colleges and uni-

versities to compete in the 1949 Na-
tional Intercollegiate Bridge Tour-

nament, the tournament committee

announced recently.

Only undergraduates are eligible

tc play in the duplicate Contract

Bridge event for the title and silver

trophy. A preliminary round will be

played by mail in February, and the

1(5 highest ranking pairs will meet

for the face-to-face finals on April 22

and It at the Drake Hotel in Chi-

cago, where the players will be

guests of the Intercollegiate Bridge

Tournament Committee.

To insure representation of all

parts of the country in the finals,

the country is divided into eight

zones, with two pairs from each zone

qualifying for the finals.

The Committee requires the ap-

proval of the dean before a college

may enter the tournament.

Collegian Profile No. 6

Registrar Lanphear U Of M Graduate
Thirty odd years ago one of the big

wheels on this campus was a student

named Marshall Olin Lanphear, better

I known as Whitey.

Today, minus the nickname, known
by the more cryptic official signature

M. 0. Lanphear, the former student,

as registrar of this rapidly growing
university, is still one of the campus
wheels.

Mr. Lanphear, (who was born in

Windsor, Conn.) , will be fifty-four

years old two weeks from tomorrow.

Exactly half of his lifetime has been

spent in continuous service of the

school as a teacher and administra-

tor, beginning when the university

was known by its original name,
Mass. Agricultural College.

In his days as a student, the years

1914 through '18, the registrar took

a turn at most of the important un-

In the fall of 1914 when he en-

rolled as a freshman, Stockbridge

Hall was only in the first stage of

construction and many of the other

buildings now in use were still in

the distant future. The student body

numbered l>10 and undergraduate

customs and traditions were enjoying

their last years of real popularity.

Competition between classes was live-

ly; the annual freshman-sophomore
rope pull was a notable event, which

involved several weeks of prepara-

tion by both classes. The Juniors and

Seniors were sponsors for the lower

classes, whose teams of sixty men
trained diligently for several weeks

for what was then an important con-

test. This ami other customs began

to decline after the first World War.
Early Graduation 1918

The class of 1918 graduated a

Bacteriology Club
The Bacteriology Club will meet

Thursday, November 18 at 7:30 p.m.

in the Marshall Hall Annex.

"Wherefore Bacteriology" will be

the subject of a talk to be given by

Dr. Leon Bradley, Prof. Robert Per-

riello, and Prof. Ralph France.

dergraduate offices. He was editor of

the Collegian, editor of the Index,

president of the student senate, pres-

ident of the Junior Class, a member
of Adelphia, and in his spare time he

gained marks high enough to obtain

membership in Phi Kappa Phi, hon-

orary scholarship fraternity. He is

also a member of Kappa Sigma.

The tall, sparely built man grins

a little ruefully as he recalls the now-

displaced blond thatch which gained

him his nickname. His account of the

years since he was a student tells the

story of the school's most active de-

velopment.

UnturrHttg of flaBflarljuarttH

Weekly Calendar
November 4 -

November 11—November 18

EVENTS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Friday, Saturday, November 12, 13

PERFORMANCE. Roister Doisters.

Bowker auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

Monday, November 18

CONCERT. Faculty members. Old

Chapel auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, November 17

CONCERT. Jazz Concert. Memorial
Hall auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

CAMPUS EVENTS
Thursday, November 11

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters. Bow-
ker auditorium, 1:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club, WIPUO.
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. SCA Cabinet Meeting. Old

Chapel auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Friday, November 12

VESPERS. Memorial Hall auditorium,

5:00 p.m.

DANCE. Rally Dance, Adelphia and
Isogon. Drill Hall.

Saturday, November 13

DANCE. Faculty Club Dance. Drill

Hall, H:d0 p.m.

DANCE. Intercollegiate Zionist.

Speaker and Dance, 8:00 p.m.

Monday. November 1">

MEETING. IZFA. Old Chapel, semi-

nar room. 6:00 p.m.

MEETING. Winter Carnival Commit-
tee. Old Chapel, room (', 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans Wives. Old

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, November 16

MEETING. Mible Fellowship. Old

Chapel, room \ 7:00 p.m.

November 11

MEETING. Animal Husbandry Club,

4-H Club House, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans Wives. Old
Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterinary Students.

Stockbridge Hall, room 102, 7:00

p.m.

MEETING. Fernald Club. Fernald

Hall, room K, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, November 17

MEETING. Interfnaternity Council.

Old Chapel, seminar room, 5:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. SCA Choir. Old Chap-
el auditorium, 5:00 p.m.

MEETING. French Club. Old Chapel,

seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology and Physiology

seminar. Fernald Hall, room K.
REHEARSAL. Operetta. Bowker au-
ditorium, 6:30 p.m.

MEETING. Ski Club. Stockbridge
Hall, room 114. 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Group.
Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. International Club. Old
Chapel, room I!, 7:.'!0 pan.

Thursday, November 1H

CONFERENCE. Poultry Breeding
School. Bowker auditorium, 9:00
a.m.

MEETING. Radio Club. WIITO,
Stockbridge attic, 7:.'50 p.m.

MEETING. Internationa] Relations

Club. Stickbridge Hall, room 114,
7:.'to p.m.

MEETING. Forestry club. French
Hall, room S01, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Newman Club. Old Chap-
el auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MARSHALL O. LANPHEAR
month early because of the war, and
most of its members joined the army.
Mr. Lanphear received a commission
as a second lieutenant of infantry

and was in training at Camp Dix,

N. J., when the Armistice was signed.

A month later he was discharged and
in January, 1919 he began his teach-

ing career as an instructor of Agri-
culture at Mt. Hermon, a prep school

in Northern Mass.

H e left Mt. Hermon in the fall of

1919 and spent the next two years in

sales work for the American Agricul-

tural Chemical Company of Connecti-
cut. In the fall of 1921, he returned
to the school, which was then Mass.
Aggie, as an instructor of Agronomy.
He found the one notable change
which had taken place on campus
during the three years since his

graduation was an increase in the

number of coeds who hadn't begun
to arrive in large numbers until

1920.

Mr. Lanphear was appointed As-
sistant Professor in 1924. During the

summer vacations of the four years
1922 through "2-">, he and another
worker completed a survey of the

soils of four of Massachusetts' largest
counties, which was the first compre-
hensive cataloging of this useful in-

formation. He recalls that 1924 was
the year when the old chemistry
building burned down. The structure
stood on what is now the site of the

trailer camp next to North College.

Married 1926
In 1026 Mr. Lanphear married

Miss Hazel White, who was formerly
the Dietitian at Draper Hall. The
couple have two children, Robert, now
a junior at Worcester Tech, majoring
in Mechanical Engineering, and
Frederick, a student in an Amherst
Grade school. In that year also, the

registrar received his Master of Sci-

ence degree and In addition to his

teaching duties, he became assistant

dean of the college.

These years and those of the thir-

ties saw an increased activity in con-

struction on campus financed through
the joint efforts of the alumni and
the legislature. As a member of the

Alumni Association, the registrar

was connected with the construction

of Thatcher Hall, the Library the

'Piddles,' The Pi Phi Puppy, Adopted

By Enthusiastic Sorority Sisters

11. 194h

Saved From Drowning

By Sympathetic Student
By Janet Miller

Ever fed a three-week old pup,
whose legs are so wobbly he can
hardly stand up? Or, better yet, have
you ever tried to housebreak a small

bit of caninimity so tiny that a shoe-

box is almost too big for., a bed?
Take a word of advice from this

reporter. It's a problem!

With a bottle, he's worse than a
drunkard. He requires a 1-o-n-g swig
(of warm milk) every two hours or

BO. And it's quite a process to teach

a little mite of fur that there is a
time and place for everything that

there are certain things that are not

to be done on a good rug, but that

should be taken care of outside

—

when our small friend's every in-

stinct tells him that the rug is so

much more comfortable.

If you were Pi, Idles, the Pi Phi

pup, fondled and caressed, oohed ami

shed by sixty admiring females,

wouldn't you have a tendency to he

more than a little spoiled?

The midget brown canine, found in

lielchertown, on the verge of being

drowned by his owner, was rescued

with two of his brothers by three col-

lege men, who were eager to save the

pups from a watery grave. Bringing
the homeless dogs back to campus,
they gave two to private owners. Pid-

dles was greeted enthusiastically by
Pi Phi, and immediately stepped into

the role of the sorority's mascot.

A week ago, when he was formally

introduced to the girls, the pup broke

up a chapter meeting. Gone was the

order of the evening as the Pi Phis

rushed to surround and admire the

lovable brown creature, which bears

a remarkable resemblance to a goph-
er.

Three weeks old now, Piddles,

whose name is a variation of the self-

explanatory Puddles, has his own bed
in one of the girls' rooms. His hum-
ble abode is a carton lined with a

blanket willingly sacrificed for the

new visitor.

The hungry pup consumes nearly a
four-ounce bottle of warm evaporated
milk every two or three hours. Sym-
toms of the little fellow's enormous
appetite are marked by intense

scratching and clawing noises, plus

shrill squealing sounds accompanied
by the appearance of a little black
nose peering from the box.

The Pi Phis are often awakened in

the small hours of the morning,
•'ised by the squeaking noises of the

new addition. Someone who isn't too

sound a sleeper patiently stumbles
down to the kitchen to heat the bot-

tle. Within one week, Piddles has

nk so much milk that the mid-sec-
tion of his body drags on the floor,

interfering with any attempt at walk-
ing or balancing.

The liking between Piddles and the
sorority house seems to be mutual.
The Pi Phis love the pup because he
is something new and different
around the house. And Piddles, with
a mischievous look about him, ap-
pears to be thinking what a distinc-
tion it is to be the first canine mem-
her of Pi Phi.

Berkeley Square
Berkeley Square Ticket Sale*
Tickets for Berkeley Square will

be sold Thursday thru Saturday 9
a.m. thru 9 p.m. in the Index office.

Phone Amherst 570-R.

'Holidays Of Music' Start Nov. 14;

Ten-Day Program To Feature Melton

mirnetu, Kuck, I.avigne. Hillyard. The new senate held its Br* meeting with its officers las, Tuesd.v K,,hLeav.U was elected president at the installation and organizational meeting last w„k
__ —Photo by Kosarick

New Wildlife Textbook

Authored By Trippensee
Dr. Reuben E. Trippensee, profes-

sor of wildlife management at the
University, is the author of Wildlife

Management, a new text book, re-

cently published by McGraw-Hill.

The book includes chapters on the
effects of environment and disease

on the wild animal population. The
life histories of important game ani-

mals of North America are also dis-

cussed.

Wildlife Management is intended
to be a source of information for
sportsmen, sporting clubs, and ad-
ministrators of both government and
privately owned land tracts in the
New England area.

Dr. Trippensee, who has been pro-
fessor of wildlife management at the
U of M since 1936, is a graduate of
Michigan State College. He received
his Ph.D. in forestry and wildlife man-
agement from the University of
Michigan in 1934. He was then in

the U. S. Forest Service for two
years.

Although he has written numerous
articles on wildlife in scientific jour-

nals, this text, the product of 12

years of research, is his first full

full length book.

Physics Building

President's Horse
I'll Clan Tall,,

Yes, as the oldtimers tell us, the
President used to park his horse near
the apparatus room in the Physics
Building. Even today. Dr. Ross says
then- are times when you can still

detect a faint aroma of stable on a
clear day. Built in 18K7, one of the
original buildings on campus, it has
lived a varied life.

First used as a botanical museum
it later became the President's office,

no doubt to the pleasure of his horse.
The Physics building has been used
as Registrar's Office and Trig classes
once were held there. Those uncom-
fortable benches, fellow sufferers,

have been occupied by many students,
some of whom are now on the Ad-
ministration. Mr. Robert Hawley had
seat (51 and Mr. Walter Hodge and
Mr. Richard Fessenden also walked

Has Varied Past;

Frequent Visitor
through those famed portals.

If you are ever Worried about
things falling off the shelves at the

back of the room, console yourself
with the fact that only once has
something fallen off and nearly-

killed a person.

The old building boasts many ad-

vantages. Members of the physics de-

partment proudly state that, while
the front basement lab is 100 F and
ice is forming in the Sophomore lab

at the rear, the average temperature
of the building is nearly a perfect
normal. During the hurricane the
building didn't lose a shingle, yet
every time a door is shut it shakes
the very timbers of many an illustri-

ous ghost.

The present occupants have had
fun in it but they hope to get oat of
the "old barn" before it becomes ma-
terial for a whopping big bonfire.

Sig Ep Rebuilding

Campus Chapter
A swift reactivation is taking

j

Hace within the Mass. Alpha Chap-
ter of Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity

campus.
s 'g Ep, during the war, lost most
its members si did most of the

fraternities; however, after
n-T Day not many of the brothers
fame back to school. As a result, the

was sold in 1946, and the

bership dropped. This fall, how-
• with the advent of S6 Devens

tr*nsfers into the fold, things are
>Hg up. Sig Ep has S6 pledges,

S members, and a number of pro-

spective freshmen pledges.

The present home of Sig Ep is at

461 North Pleasant St., where it oc-

cupies one room, rented by Ed Canty,
acting president. Sig Ep has ap-

pointed a committee to make inquir-

ies as to a permanent residence near
campus, and several possibilities

have been discovered.

On Thursday, October 28, a group
of pledges, brothers and freshmen
enjoyed a rush party held at the

"Rendezvous" Roadhouse. Other par-

ties are planned for the near fu-

ture, among them being a dance
which is to be held on campus.

Regular meetings are held Mon-
day nights at 7:00 p.m. in the Sen-

ate Room in Memorial Hall; all mem-
bers and pledges are requested to

attend.

Military Reserve

Professor Robert P. Holdsworth of

the forestry department is liason

officer at the U of M for the First

Air Force. He will he glad to be of
assistance to students and faculty

members who wish to become more
familar with the Air Reserve Pro-

gram. His office is in French Hall

Joint Concert Planned

Of Amherst, UM Bands
lliere'il he music aplenty in the air

;" !l " •' of M for ten .lavs starting
Monday, November 11, when "Holi-
days of Musk" gets under wav. sup-
ervised by Don.- Alviani.

The festival will include every pos-
sible variety of vocal and instrumental
entertainment, climaxed on Artisl
Night, Monday, November 22 bj the
appearance of .lames Melton, metro.
politan opera tenor and featured ar-
tist of the Sunday radio program
'"Harvest ,,f Stars."

Another gnat local attraction will
be a joint concert with the Amherst
( ollege and University bands, to be
presented in Bowker Auditoriun
the university, Tuesday, November 23
at H p.m.

Music Every Night
Every evening between November
nd 23 win feature «n outstanding

musical attraction. The University
' '""'•'". which won many laurels
season, will open the "Holidays of
Music" with a concert in the J
Library at 6 p.m., Sunday the Mth
Activity Will then move to the uni-
versity campus for other attractions
including a faculty recital, another
Chorals concert, a Swing Concert, and a
Caculty wives recital.

Guest night will be held on Satur-
day, November 20 at the Flral Con-
gregational Church, with s perform-
ance h> the Chorale at the 9CA din-
ner a* 6:30 p.m.

A concert of sacred music will take
place ,.n Sunday November 21 at 4:30
P-m. in the Edwards Church at North-
ampton. The cantata, "Song of
Thanksgiving", will be giver, by a
chorus with soloists supplementing
the regular choir.

All Free But Mellon Concert
The "Holidays of Music" are open

to the general public, and everyone is
cordially invited to attend the at-
tractions. Admission to all events is
free, with the single exception of the
James Melton concert. Reservations
for this attraction may be secured by-

calling Amherst 900 weekdays except
Saturday between I and g. Students
will be admitted on their concert as-
sociation tickets.

The complete chronological program
for "Holidays of Music" is as follows:

Sun. Nov. 14. t p.m.—Chorale Con-
cert, Jones Library.

Mon. Nov. 15, x p.m.—Facultv Re*
cital, Mr. Alviani and Mr. Sehabas.
Old Chapel auditorium.

Tees. Nov. 16. h pm . -Chorah I

Old Chapel Auditorium.

Wed. \„v. it. h P.BS.—Swing
cert, Memorial Hail aodrtoriu
Thurv \ v. in, H:i:, p.m. Pn, ad-

WHYN, Holyoke.
In. Nov. It, s p.m.- -Faculty Wr

Recital, Voice and Piano, Old Ch
auditor:-.

Sat. Nov. 2». |Jt p.m.-Chorale
Recital. SCA dinner, I

al Church.

Sun. Nov. 21. 4:30 p.m.-"Song
of Thanksgiving." Edwards Church.
N'orthamptor

.

Mon. Nov. 22. 4:30 p.m ._Artist
t, James Melton, tenor, Phyi

Education building.

Tues. Nov. 23. | p.m.—Hand Con-
Am he rst College and U of M,

Hawker auditorium.

ELECTIONEERING in the good old collegiate stvle are. left to right-Henry Shensky. (in the racoon coat) I). Shaban. and Herb Holden Thecaravan went past every campus residence before class elections.

Photo by Tague

the I", of M. The local chapters skit

IS entitled "When It's Rosh Hash-
onna Time in Dixie" which hi

directed by Syd Kroristein who also

plays the leading role. A prize will

be given for the best play.

Immediately following the skits.

I>r. Boris Nelson, of the Language
Department at Fort Devens will

I !

IZFA Regional Seminar
Coming Here November 13
The University Of Massachusetts

Chapter of the Intercollegiate Zionist

Federation of America will be host to

the Western Massachusetts Regional
Seminar at Hillel House, November
13-14.

Highlighting the seminar will be
skits to be put on by the following peak on "Israel and U
participating chapters: Smith, Clark. &**"• All faculty mei md I

|

Devens, Mt. Holyoke. Amherst and Continued on pag

Students Asked To Handle
Mem Furniture With Care

Robert Lowell, one of the -

.ianitors in Memorial Hall, ha-
that students show their appn
of the new furniture in the lounge by

Iting it with care.

The following main roles
observed. Mr. Lowell said'

I'
''

'

- K " ;

i furnif.
Put tte butts and ash* •

the ashtrays.

The new furniture has arrived re-
entl) from Devens, where it

been in storage.

('out inn, d on page S
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Eckmen Point For Win Over Tufts to Salvage Mediocre Season

Traditional Rival Favored For Final Tilt

Jumbos, Redmen Sport

Identical Records
by Art Hurtman

An injury-hampered but de-

termined University trf Maa«-

«id team will make the trip to

Bedford this Saturday to face

the favored Tufts College Jum-

bos in the forty-third game o1

a football rivalry which dates

hack t<» 1886. This year the Jum-

bos will i)e out to make it two

in a row over the Redmen, and

statistics seem to back up their

determination that they will

win.

Although the Tufts team has had

an unimpressive three-win four-loss

record ... date, a look at their scores

would Indicate that ^\* r\

[

a
n

r

better than n rdi show. After open-

injr the .eason with a 7-28 beating at

2 lis S Bowdoin College, Tufts

ln R row, trouncing Colby 21-0, B»tei

M and ll.^r^.i;-
followed by a one-point defeat, U- M,

by Williams, and a loss by the identi-

2, score to Amherst College^ Las

Saturday N^v Hampshire beat the

Jumbos 27-18, to round out the seas.,,,

thus far.

JUM Succumbs to Gymnasts 31-0

Phil Roth Suffers Broken Leg
by John OUvei

A fast hard-running Springfield eleven scored twu-e in the

fust eight minutes of play and went on to trounce the Redman

31-0 at Alumni Field on Saturday afternoon.

Rath Breaks Ltf

IM Fnnthall Finals Phil Roth, the herd playing ^dman

To Be Held rriday to add to the general dismalneas of

\FI'i -eems headed for a frater- the .lay.

i- -, ~<i«. muffh Sorinrfeld scored on their first play

nitv championship as it rules inugn spnust
i_„»i„ Tor

1 over its opponents. ftappa Sig, from scrimmage when Angelo .,-

howeve7g.ve ?hem a scare, loaing reale .pun through the right skteofS in a game which was ailed the line for a 51 yard runand a.touch-

'

,7 • ,J f ex citement down. The try for the extra point was
with plenty of excitement.

minutes later a

SlK Kp ,s the only other unl^ten J^'.^ ^ quu .k kick M
fraternity l,

'am
1l2LW««£ dead on the Redmen'. four-yard line.

will meet them

who will represent the fraternities

in the championships Friday-

Lee fumbled for the Redmen, and

Van Arsdale went over .tending up

for the second Springfield touchdown.

Greenough seems almost certain to ^^ the kk.k was blocked, and

win the League B championship with

a :,-(» record. Fed. Circle i. unbeaten

but has been tied.

Both of the probable winners have

speed and deception. The winner of

Friday night's Anal will be champion.

who will probably ht

all

Ifon-

to Room

BASKETBALL NOTICE

There will DC a meeting of

_^____ Varsity basketball candidates

k ,

w "" XJSZTm -".''« ££|» - *. «**- "«.««. mm
" f ""SS^ E^J^S rt *. —* !"'\ ta* A,l »„.«*.« who „.v, „.„ ha,,

(our tau'and it* varies fan.ificat...n8 a...

.„,„ii fail.- from the

Looking Things Over
by ROM Broude

Tufts day, November !•">, at •"> p.m.

The
mm into the game with a

ord of three wins as against

defeats, having to their credit jte-

toriea over Bates, Worcester Tech,

lI1(1 Vermont and suffering defeats

'.,,. nand8 of Norwich, Rhode la-

\., n <\ State Fort Devens, and Spring

highly-favored opponent the Redmen

are determined to beat Tufts, and the
are ut,^

fast-moving,
came promises to be a ion

exciting contest throughout.

Doliner Back

A man who promises to cause

plenty of trouble for the Eckmen this

excitement will

spotlight of athletic activities as
_

v.

Bhift our attention t«> basketball,

hockey, and other coldei weather

sports. And as usual, we are a

looking for a mighty season in all

these fields.

Basketball practice will star'

col,,mK to latest reports about he

l5th of this month, with a reported

kwo Platoon system a good poSSlbd-

itv . The various students who have

limned intention, to try out for the

team have been doing olf-the- record

practicing on their own time. Many

colleges have already started their

official practice.

As can be expected, Bill Looney

will switch his shoes and his uniform

and slide into the cage and onto the

floor to assume his duties as captain

of the netmen. Whether Harrington

makes the switch is still unknown.

There is tentatively planned

practice game before the regular sea-

son starts, and the possibility of an

with Maine on

physical checkups yet please see Doc

Radcliffe before that time.
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STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the &C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890

Tufts College Football Squad Statistics U Of M Record— '48

:

; i

{ 5

•
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plenty ol tr.mo e t

unscheduled game
Saturday is left ha '»^%He JZ~ Yea ,,s night . But the latter is

A tnple-threa ^ ^.,,1
itg most indefinite stages now.

A word of praise to all those who

made the Don Costello dance the suc-

cess it was. It really was a great

show of spirit, on the part of those

responsible, for one of their own

pl^ hi.' third^r of varsity ball

te& -d was^™^
half back last season. Julie teams

Rudv Fobert to form a

Anderson (34) carries the baH for an eleven yard gain from the DM

fit u> successfully stave off pressure at our own end zone.

Frosh Gridsters Trip Springfield 13-7

last period drive by I
Gymnasts from getting back into the

with end
a au- forward Dass combination. Also

! i- r it the end position, is responsible, for one 01 me.* »w-
gt in off a lita , ,,..._

outstanding at he e P „ ^ members, and left a great impression
^ag I ^^ ^ ^ ^ final quarter

\\ ii'Ull tnt. _,

IS richt half back John Caligione, Fienman told jokes
cross the Mass. U. goal. Eisenhowei

This

Springfield led 12-0.

Field (ioal Attempt Fails

The Gymnast, failed to capitalize

on a third scoring attempt in the first

period when a field goal attempt from

the 12 yard line was blown off to the

[eft by a strong wind. This was the

third straight time that Keith King,

the Springfield ace placement artist,

failed to score with his toe. The field

goal try was set up by a pass inter-

ception' by Hammer, the Gymnast

guard, of a partially blocked pass on

the 15 yard line. He gave the ball

to D'Agotsino on a lateral pass, and

D'Agotsino carried to the Redman

nine. The Redmen dug in and held,

forcing the field goal try.

Redmen Line Strengthens

The Redmen played much better

ball in the second and third periods

holding their own against the strong

Springfield line. Hal Fienman ripped

off a 21 yard gain, and Strut Struz-

zier.. and Dick Lee picked up small

gains at times, but the Kckmen just

could not seem to gain consistency

egsinsl the powerful Gymnasts. They

aeemed to have better luck with their

straight running plays than they did

with their end around .and flip-off

plays, because an alert roving half

back came charging in on the grid-

sters and broke up the trick plays.

Late in the third period, the Gym-

nasts began to roll again. Ed Stroec-

kel was responsible for the third

Springfield touchdown. He hit big

Rollie Chinatti, the left end, with

passes for two consecutive first

downs, and he carried the ball over

from the one yard line on third down.

Again the kick was no good. The

fourth touchdown came when Roger

Woodburn blocked a kick and ran

eight vards for the score. This time

King made good on his conversion.

The last score was set up when Lee

fumbled for the Redmen on his own

thirty yard line. A 15 yard pass from

Friburg to Conway in the end zone

made the final score 31-0.

Statistics:
Springfield Mass.

I'anagos, John

Haines, Robert

v, Stanton

Hay ward, James
Calagions, John

Fobert, Rudy

O'Keefe, Thomas
Doliner, Julius

i r, "William

Wall, Millard

Weldon, George

Bennett, Daniel

IVnney, Richard

Murphy, Richard

Rose, Eugene
Walsh, John

R.'chiss, Jack

Johnston, Russell

Krikori.an, Paul

I'orti, Andrew
Lee, John

Schneider, Irwin

Schlunts, Edward
Durkee, William

B, Franklin

Haskell, William

Shea, Richard

Loring, Kenneth
Knox, Leonard

Johnson, Kdmund
Littlefield, Richard

Virrell, Fran

I'olcari, John

llaronian, John
Cos, Henry
Doyle, Lawrence

Reed, Theodore
i Berndt, Charles

• 'urley, Philip

Lucas, Albert

: Sweeney, John
: Roy, Joseph

I K.nney, Peter

i Dela RttSSO, Richard

! Riordan, Kugene
i Halliday, John
j Sullivan, Daniel

• Angeramo, Joseph

B
B
B
B
B
E
B
B
E
B
E
B
K
B
G
G
B
E

B
C
B
G
T
E
G
C
B
C
B
G
E
C
G
G
B
R
E
T
T
C
T
B
T
E
G
B

E

T

Lynn
Medford

Brooklins

Medford
Mil ford

E. Boston

Medford
Millis

Lowell

Newburyport
Medford
Somerville

Arlington

Winchester
White River Jet.

Bellow. Falls

Stratford, Ct.

Franklin

Peabody
Saugus
Swampscott
Bridgeport, Ct.

Maiden

Roeindale

Dorchei
( 'helsea

Belmont
Weymouth
Newburyport
Medford

Lynn
Winthrop
Medford
Medford
Brockton

Manchester, Ct.

Springfield

Medford
Bridgeport. Ct.

llolden

Springfield

Medford
Waterbury, Ct.

Medford
Worcester

Charlestown

Medford
Lynn

B0

49

60

60

60

60

49

60

60

:.l

60

61

61

19

19

50

60

4!>

:.i

61

60

61

60

61

60

:,D

61

60

61

51

51

49

51

50

51

51

50

49

50

49

51

49

51

69

60

4!)

51

49

6-10

6-10

6-10

5-7

5-8

5-11)

5-9

<;-(>

.-.-!>

6-0

5-11

<uu

6-10

6 9

6-0

6-1

6-6

6-11

6-0

6-10

6-0

r.-s

6-11

6-0

6-10

5-11

6-8

6-10

5-7

6-11

6-9

5-9

6-0

6-9

6-1

<;-4

6-2

<;-2

r,-o

64

6-1

6-7

<;-•.»

<;-i

6-0

1(58

168

169

185

L6J

i.;i

17(1

164

178

168

174

171

lf,7

171

187

ISO

172

184

is.;

181

174

208

193

160

175

joi

193

1S7

181

is;,

175

190

1 96

198

192

155

205

285

215

177

214

190

208

191

JOT

17K

205

240

7 Bates

19 Norwich

M WMM.
12 Rhode Island

14 Devens
:\:\ Vermont

Springfield

111

V\ ( >\ J—LOST 4—TIED

6

27

7

19

20

:n

no

Colleuitan Sfftte
Soccermen Upset Jeffs 1-0;

Overpower Devens Booters 3-0

U of M—Tufts Series

L886

1901

1902

L903

l!Mi4

1905

1906

;, »;

0-6

0-5

0-6

n-11

s-t;

28-0

1907 10-19

1908

1910

1911

1912

6-6

7-0

6-0

13-0

1913 14-0

1914 7-6

1915

1916

1919

i:»2i»

1021

1022

1928

1924

1926

192«

1927

1928

1929

1980

14-14

28-0

0-14

0-21

0-14

9-6

10-7

7-7

4-f,

4.
r
.-i:'.

32-6

32-6

0-0

42-6

19151 7-7

1932 0-2

1933 18-0

1934 6-0

1935

1936

1937

L938

18-19

13-0

7-0

7-0

1989 M4-7

1940 19-0

D.I41 14-7

1942 7-0

1940 0-27

1947 20-6

WON 12, LOST 25, TIED 5

Tufts' Record — '48

7

21

28

26

II

13

18

Bowdoin 28

Colby «

Bates 7

Rochester 7

Williams 14

Amherst 14

New Hampshire 27

126 97

WON 3—LOST 5—TIED

Displaying a brilliant and inspired

brand of soccer, the I'M VSTSitj

booters administered the whitewash to

their arch rivals, the Lord Jell's of

Amherst, in a contest which W8S an

exciting battle right down to the last

second of pis)

The Amherst aggregation invaded

Alumni Field List Wednesday with a

frustrated desire to iick the l'mver

sity hooters who had beaten them last

.mi for the first time in fourteen

yean. However, it wasn't long after

the game got underway, that the

Jeffs realized that th.y were up

against some keen competition from a

fast and clever I'M combine, who

were determined to make it two in a

row over the crOSS-tOWn opponents.

Conlest Stalemated

For the most part the name was

evenly played with both teams getting

their share of scoring opportunities.

In the first period Amherst had the

edge in the shots-taken dept., hut

they were unable to drive one hy

Goalie Ed McGrath who played «
beautiful game in turning in his first

shutout of the current campaign.

The second and third periods saw

the Redmen pushing the attack into

Jeffmen territory in vain attempts to

dent the Amherst nets.

Tetrault Scores Only Goal

After three stalemated periods it

began to look like the game would

I end in a scoreless deadlock, but fate

The I'M varsity soccer team ad-

ministered its second straight shut-out

victory, last Satur.lav morning at Al-

umni Field when th.y overpowered a

game Ft, Devens team.

The Briggl Booters, fresh from a

shut-out victory over mighty Amherst,

were just tOO much for their "city"

cousins, as they oiitpassed, out ran, and

outplayed their opponent.-. The Red

men spent most of the afteri n

shooting at the Devens goal and it

was a .mall wonder that the score

wasn't much higher. However, the

hard playing Devens team did break

through the Redmen'. defense on oc

casion and Goalie Ed Mctirath was

called on to come up with some note-

worthy saves, in turning in his sec-

ond shut-out of the week.

All three Mass. goals came as the

result of some nice passwork. On the

scoring end w.re Joe Lit, Red Winton

and Bob Tetrault.

stepped in to give the Redmen just

the break they needed, when with

only ten minutes remaining in the

last quarter, I penalty kick was

awarded to the Redmen on an Am-
herst foul in the penalty area. UM
center halfback Bob Tetrault was
called on to take the penalty kick

and his successful boot proved to he

the winning goal of the game.

30-Day test of hundreds of Camel smokers revealed
j

NO THROAT IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!

{Not a single case!}

rom coast to coast, the reports were the

une: Not one single case of throat irritation

due to smoking Camels!

These reports were based on a total of 2470

examinations by noted throat specialists of the

throats of hundreds of men and women who

smoked Camels -and only Camels -lot 30

consecutive days.

And these men and women smoked on the

chogen -Most Valuable" to the Tufts

„ nd sters last year. John »aa played

at th( . varsity right half berth for the

past two years.

Probable starting

gsme are:

Tufts College—Reed, le; Berndt, It;

Baronian, tg; YirreU, c; Steves, rg;

Schlunts, rt; Fobert. re; Doliner..lhb.

Kochiss, Ob; Caligione, rhb; Wall,

Haines, or Cos, fb.

University of Massachusetts-

Looney.le; Raymond, It; Yergeau,lg;

Estelle.c; Cox, rg; Tasslnari, rt; Har-

rington, re; Strussiero, Lee, Gagnon,

Anderson, hackfield.

Little known facts department:

Springfield's left tackle "Big >*ate

Osur (240 pounds, No. 77) played

last Satu rday's grid tilt with a frac-

ineups for the !

t

"

uml iaw wired up. Also, compara-

tive weights (line) showed about

-on -is

'1 (l 7
•'

Eisenhower.

198 to 189 in favor of Springfield.

Even with the wind helping, it did

seem odd to find King (22) getting
j

set to kick a 45-68 yard field goal.

It was the talk of the campus for the

rest of the day, even tho he didn t

even get his foot to the ball.

The Collegian Sports Staff wants

to express its sympathy to Phil

Roth, injured in last week's Spring-

field game. We all realize

must have eagerly looked

the play during the first three peri- Summary,

oas. though costly Springfield fu«-^^ .„

We8 aided them in extending the
TtmMo„m , Krili;ht , ( , :irv

number of periods to 11 during which 1^ af!(r; Si„.ak SwJlI„on .

they hadn't been scored on. L!hmp»:

•pringfield recovered a U-M fum- u.-chu-tu

- •raeMti MtentBck, CmwfarS. Caltafcsa

Gtardf Mitch-11. Waitr. Cr..-I.v

Ceotert Sp.uk. Mint*. BtepfctM

B*eki Hen.. it. l.'v.s. Carrey, Drake

hie in the first period, but a pass

to the end zone was intercepted by-

Jack Knight who raced to the IM

goal for a touchdown.
ltun-

forward

li

II

13

tl

SPORTS CALENDAR
£Tm n *.Crttesv h 2:»o to the Tuft, battle, a. anyone would

;: „un,rv "l..r. P.-vens A »**|^ ^ trad i tional MM. But most

(J v .
Snr>nKfi.*l.i H » :W>

Tufts A 2:00, .

A l0:3„!leg will soon be healed
Soccer

rmttall

to the traditional game

important is the wish that his broken

In the second period the Little In- u,r. <„,,,.

d.ans commenced their first ,eal
| KmN s ,.yn„, ir , Mitrh ,,,

march which culminated when Mike

Garvey bucked over. Speak converted ; Th„rnto„.

and the Ballmen had a LW) lead at!«

l)avii>

awy.T. Lake I.<onar<ii,

half time.

First downs

Passes

Passes completed

Yards gained

passing

Passe, intercepted by

Yards gained

rushing

Yards lost (Rush)

Fumbles
Opponents fumbles

recovered

Punts

Punt average

Yards lost

penalties

T'niversity of Massachusetts

re Harrington. UxNMVi rt. Warren. Na-

r*. Cox. Pasini, Wah ; c. E*telle, Bar.'

Lucier : If?. Raymond. Desautrls ;
It. *«** '

Dri»C"U: |p
.

Roth
'

Kfnyon
-

Hall:
'

,b
-

( ' a

T
non . Bulcock. Glwon; rhb. Struzziero. 0»

Bwutee, l' 1 ' i

9 4

9 10

4 s

45 24

s

197 ion

31 46

5
ft
i

4
•")

6 i

36.3 28.:

40 45

average of one to two packages of Camels a day!

Yes, Camels are that mild! But prove it for

yourself. In your own "T-Zone'T for Taste

and T for Throat. Smoke Camels -and only

Camels-tot 30 days. Let YOUR OWN TASTE

tell you about the full, rich flavor of Camel's

choice, properly aged tobaccos. And let

YOUR OWN THROAT tell you about that

marvelously cool Camel mildness!

4&fe rfe Came/30-tty "Bf-mMurFZbne
ffjuaianit'f :

Make the 30-day Camel test

'it &HICK 'Jttfttfimi'*':
} uulw|f if, a t any time dur-

these JO days, you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest ciga-

rette you have ever smoked, return the package with the unused Camels

and we will refund your full purchase price, plus postage. This offer is

good for 90 days from this date.

(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

Two third period fumbles kept theU v,!,,.

'^Mountain. «"*~ ^ I man ;

„ow(, , n^era. I—*! *>> "* McM^

'

I

HEAVY ALL WOOL JAC SHIRTS

Just the thing for the coming cold weather. Plaids and plain

colors. Priced $7.95 to $14.95.

Hacks Schrope. Arakelian.

Slrf-CfT
Tuft-.
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It's Later Than You Think!

Any day now the temperature may drop to where

you will be actually cold. Prepare now from our complete stocks oi cold weather clothes —

THOMAS F. WALSH

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 11, 1948

Collegian President Poll Is Best Way

To Choose Right Wrong Candidate
By Vin Leccese

[Miah, Sibyl N«>.>tra«lamus; down

through the ages great aeeri have

come forth to foretell the future. To-

day, a new star waddle* across the

horizon of prophecy the CoUegian

poll. No Other prophet ran claim with

such impunity, "We are always right

h, cause we are always wrong."

The Collegian can smugly point out

the example of the presidential poll

which "Triumphant Tom"
in

low. It isn't cricket. Therefore the

CoUegian adopts this unique method

Of circumlocution, selecting the ob-

vious winner and then "Electing" the

other.

Methods Involved

Naturally, to select the right

wrong candidate takes much thought

and collection of facts. The Collegian

works thus. Take the recent election

for example. First, the nation had

shown its impatience with the Demo-

cratic Party by electing a Republican

Congreai. Second, the Democratic

Party had split three ways, between

Truman, Thurmond, and Wallace.

The Democratic Tarty bad about giv-

prophet would descend so I en up and was talking of the »l

come-back. Warren, the Republican

vice-president choice, was one of the

most powerful men in the nation, and

he together with Dewey controlled a

Bolid block of electoral votes in their

OWn states. Who COUld help but be

the winner'.' Truman obviously.

//,„,,-. /
'/. el '<"' Cos* 1 1' Point

The same reaaoning can be applied

in the ':V2 election when the Colhaian

picked Hoover over PDR. Hoover and

his administration was blamed by

millions to be the cause of the depres-

over-

vs helmed "HopeleU Harry" 2-1. Of

COUrie to the rank amateur in the

mystic field this may seem to be an

horrendous faux pas. Actually to

point the finger in the right direction

would be too ciass for words. No re-

Musgrave Speech Calls

Collegian "Free Press"
••The Collegian ia a fire and re-

Bible p •
i sponaible because

. free, and free because it is re-

nble," Arthur B. Musgrave, i>r<<-

,r .»f journalism and adviser to

the Collegian, told students trying

out for the college paper last week.

"There has never been any censor-

ship of the paper, and the faculty ad-

visor has no right to censor it. His lion. The Republican Party had liter

function is to provide technical guid- ally disintegrated. Roosevelt's re-

forms promised restoration of pros-

perity to the country. Who was the

I natural choice—H o o V e r— I mean

Roosevelt, of course.

See how the CoUegian works it?

Now that you readers are profic-

ient in the Collegian method, the se-

while the managing editor is respon- cut of the '58 elections will be un-

sible for the news columns, Mr. Mas- folded.

Kiave said that "neither could exer- Take the name of the current pres-

eise proper judpmem without the ident. multiply it by the number of

freedom and responsibility to do so.

work will have value

and good clean educational fun for

you. and to try to promote the

of journalistic morale that makes a

first- rate newspaper." he added.

Pointing out that the editor of the

paper is responsible for opinions

"It takes a pood staff to make a

good newspaper. 1 am sure the pres-

ent staff hopes it will turn up

enouph pood newspapermen among

the competitors so that the staff can

go on a 40-hour week in the near fut-

ure."

voters who wear long woolen undies,

and divide by the number of dogs

that smell the poles of Tallahassee

daily. Then turn the result sideways

and the answer will be revealed . . .

I'll be damned . . . It's Dr. Torrey!

What do we care anyway? Amherst

has not gone dry!

ROTH INJURED—Phil Roth beinp assisted from the field after suf-

fering a broken bone in the lep during the Springfield game last Satur-

day. Barone, Sisson and (ox helped Roth to the bench. Photo by Tague

Tufts Game
Student exchange tickets for the

Tufts football game are now on

sale for $1.20 at the Curry S.

Hicks Physical Education Building.

Student athletic tickets must be

presented at the time of purchase

of an exchange ticket.

Tufts Cuts
Dean Machmer announced this

week that all students who wish to

attend the Tufts game this week

may cut their classes after 10 a.m.

Saturday. These will be considered

as excused cuts the Dean explained.
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Our photographer was in a nostalgic mood as he walked past Memorial Hall last week with camera in hand

This was the result.
I'hoto by Tague.

Campus Radio Station;Total Of 259 Pledged To Frats M
Sororities As Rush Period Closes
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I./.F.A. . . .

Continued from page 3

dents are invited to attend the semi-

nar which will also feature a dance

and refreshments.

I.Z.F.A. is happy to announce that

Dr. I. B. Kravis, of the Economics
Department, has accepted the posi-

tion as faculty advitOC to the local

I.Z.F.A. chapter.

Hort Show . .

.

Continued front /"'.'/<' /

ed wedding bouquets and corsages,

set off by large basket displays of

Talisman, Better Times, and Briar-

cliff roses. Similar displays of roses,

chrysanthemums and Kucharist lilies

were provided by Butler and Ullman.
The student group exhibits were

divided into three classes—formal,

informal, and miniature.

Joan Feld and Paul Pincus won
f
Benny Goodman and his band would

first prize in the formal class for the

exhibit "Terrace Garden."

"House Plants Around the World"
by John Cowles and Earl Quint re-

ceived first prize in the informal

class.

First prise in the miniature class

went to "Formal Miniature" by Wil-

liam Boyd, John Harbilar, Christo-

pher Mak rides, Raymond Morocco,

and William Stasinos.

Military Ball . . .

Continued from page /

After a week of waiting in which

wires were received from the New
York "Dorsey date looks good. . .

"

and "Trying to work out Dorsey

deal," word was finally received that

Dorsey's contract bad been extended

at the Pennsylvania Hotel and that

be would not go on tour, but that

be available to play the December .'{

date.

Based on that telegram, Major
Parker telephoned New York, said

that the Military Ball committee defi-

nitely wanted Benny Goodman and
his new band, received definite con-

firmation over the telephone that

Benny would be available and then
received a contract from the New
York booking agency along with ad
vertising material. Hence the pic-

ture of Goodman on the front page of

the Collegian last week.

The committee is hard at work,
trying to get another name band for

the Ball, There are two possibilities,

Major Parker concluded, and the
campus will be told definitely next

week whose brand of music Mili Ball

dancers will hear.

Will Improve Reception
'•Complaints have been niadt that

Station W'Ml'A cannot be heard in

many houses on campus," station di-

rector Wayne I.anghill stated at a

recent meeting. "Within a week, we

hope to make a definite improvement

in the transmission efficiency."

At present a coupling unit is being

built to increase reception of the

week-old station over the campus.

This will be completed, Wayne said,

as soon as the help of enough engi-

neers is made available.

The unit is such that it will con-

nect the station to a set of high volt-

age lines and thus improve the cover-

age of the campus. The power line

now in use includes only a small part

of the University.

"There are five lines that cover the

college campus," Wayne remarked.

"Condensers to be put on the trans-

formers will carry the current across

the lines, so that it will not be

grounded."

The transformer in South College,

which blocks the signals at the start

will be completely by-passed by the

new device • • •

A new tape recorder, to be bought

with funds contributed by the Senate

will allow WMUA representatives to

tour the campus, recording events of

the moment. Delayed broadcasts will

be made later from the station.

"With two such devices," Wayne
stated, "we will be able to cover Mili-

tary Ball in Northampton, with re-

broadcasts coming over the station

within a half hour. While one ma-

chine is recording, the other will be

on its way over here to the station

to be put on the air." . . .

Concerning the poor reception,

Wayne remarked, people don't take

into consideration that the heat from

the radio causes a shift in tuning.

Although the station uses a crystal

to keep as close to 6.">0 on the dial as

possible, it cannot overcome a limit-

ed amount of shifting. It is advised

that listeners tune in slightly to the

left or right of fi50 . . .

The first of a series of record con-

tributions arrived Monday—one doz-

en discs from National Recording

Company. Music for last week was

furnished through individual record

collections . . .

A total of 250 men and women uti, D. Bowen, G. Chapdelaine,

were pledged to fraternities and so- ' Clapp, D. Dagnoli, C. Dort, W. Hf ;

rorities last week as rushing officially sion, R. Kelly, C. Moshier, C. Mud-

ended, it was announced by the Inter- D. Murphy, G. Pearse, R. Scully, I

fraternity and Panhellenic councils. Simpson, W. Wade, W. Warren. I

Names* of the pledges follow

:

Whorf, H. Wild, H. Williams, V

Worden, C. Zografos.

ARS—Doris Carbone and Paul Stennard play the lead roles of Helen
tttigrew and Peter Standi.sh in the Roister Doister fall production,

(KKKELEY SQl'ARE, which plays at Bowker Auditorium Friday and
.it in day evenings at 8:15. —I'hoto by Kosarick

FRATERNITY PLEDGES
Kappa Sigma: R. Bailey, F. Bart-

lett, J. Benoit, P. Bourdeau, N. Bow-

ler, F. Bunker, T. Byrne, K. Casey,

P.
'

Cheney, F. Cole, D. Davis, R.

Drake, R. Eames, J. Early, H. Eman-

uel, R. Erlandson, R. Fraser, D.

Johnston, B. Levis, G. Misiaszek, P.

Mitchell, J. Patterson, R. Waite, G.

West.

Sigma Phi Epsilon: J. Baker, R.

Briggs, T. Gately, R. Mitchell, E.

Ryan, R. Spiller, E. Twardus, R.

Zing.

Theta Chi: R. Beach, C. Briggs, A.

Carter, B. Cooley, C. Crawford, M.

Cryan, R. Gagnon, G. Goodridge, W.

Foster, J. Fox, R. Hafey, A. Hixon,

P. Mason, J. Pomeroy, F. Seiferth,

R. Vondell, R. Smith, I). Willey, F.

Williams.

Alpha Gamma Rho: H. Allen, K.

Avery, A. Barrett, J. Boelsma, T. Co-

vert, R. Crosby, J. Dana-Bashian, T.

Danko, S. Fields, R. Forkey, R.

Grand-Lannard, D. (Jay, E. Hatch,

C. Milne, M. Jacque, W. Jahn, F.

Johnson, W. Lesure, P. Maciolek, E.

Nelson, J. Pyne, O. Rogers, D. Stev-

ens, G. Taylor, A. Warner.

Q.T.V.: D. Horsefield, L. Marinelli,

T. Parsons, R. Mitchell, L. Shaw, W.
Spencer.

Phi Sigma Kappa: R. Buckley, W.
Estes, L. Jones, J. McLaughlan, II.

Morris, R. Rutter, R. Webster.

Lambda Chi Alpha: R. Blinn, R.

Clapp, C. Corkum, A. DeBiase, G.

Delaney, D. Dicenzo, J. Foley, C. Go-

net, A. Howard, R. Kroeck, J. Mc-

Graw, R. Phillips, J. Powers, B. Sa-

lamone, D. Salander, R. Tidbert, R.

Vanasse.

Sigma Alpha Epeilon: J. Benveii-

may be held on Friday afternoon

when there will be a production and

an engineering man in the station . .

"We hope to exchange some of our

good programs with other college sta-

tions," Wayne concluded. "Many of

Alpha Epsilon Pi: A. Alintuck. j"i

Broitman, S. Chornesky, P. Franktj

J. Lebowitz, L. Litwack, R. Livir?

ston, A. Mintz, H. Pord, A. Porges,

Sheiber, M. Solberg.

Tau Epsihm Phi: E. Cohen, S.

hen, M. Crane, S. Gochberg, P. GoL

berg, M. Greenberg, A. Kornetsk

M. Miller, E. Rodman, L. Ruttma

J. Slatoff, A. Sugarman, R. Tanofsk

E. Wallace, L. Wishnet.

SORORITY PLEDGES
Chi Omega: D. Beals, E. Birdsa

A. Cattermole, J. Davenport, N. G

las, M. Granfield, J. Kennedy, B. K

nopka, M. LoWTV, B. McGarrity, VJ

Mik, E. Morgan, E. Peggs, A. Pete

son, C. Rice, J. O'Rourke, C. Su;!

van, V. Sullivan, V. Ubertalli. I

/Vimarchi.

Kappa Alpha Theta: B. Brad'

J. Brankreth, M. Crowley, M. Deri]

E. Diamond, B. Oalletly. A. Hani

M. Harrington, C. Hasbrouck.

Heath. M. Jacob, B. Johnson. I

Jones, E. Klein. C. Machaiek, J. S

Brien, G. Peterson, J. Sanbort .

Tonner, M. Wakeman, M. White.

Kappa Kap/Mi Gamma: H. Boi

man, A. BrUBO, B. Campbell, C. Cost

J. Dinsmore, B. Dowd, F. Fairmari

M. Fauteux, M. Guiltinan, J. Haze

ton, N. Nelson, B. Rossini, B. St*1

ens, P. Tickelis, C. Westcott.

/'i Beta Phi: C Beer, J. Clean.

Finan, B. Coding, P, Harcovitz,

Hinds, M. Jezyk, J. I.undberg.

Mayer, 1 >. Mayo, L. Nelson, V. Rai

C. Romano, M. Seher, L. Selmer.
'

stiles. H. Woloshyn, K. Yeutter,

Guba.

Si(/)>ai Delta T<m : A. Arons, I

I'.eurman, A. Brand, J. Broder. 1

Clements, E. Cohen, P. Cohen, M

Colton, E. Geller, E. Goldman.
Goixlon, II. Hurwitz, D. Kraft, J. ba ;

pin, C. Levine, G, Levine, E. Liebet

man, E. Orlen, S. Poley, D. Rose.
'

Sapbirstein, P. Silin, B. Stern.

these may also be put on by outside I Sigma Kappa: J. Buck, C. Cole I

commercial stations. Both will help
|
Coughlin, M. Cunningham, J. I.y"

rice

[it ions . . .

Continued from page 1

N'orsky, 119.

[ice President: Richard Vara, 71;

o Lampi, 65; Jean Ann Lindsay,

Arthur Scofield, 28; Barbara

13; Ruth Marvel, 11.

•retary: Jane McElroy, 84; Mary

Minehan, 80; Joan Dellea, .'15;

Hie Petroski, .'II ; Adele Skipton,

reasurer: Barbara Dean, 89; Al-

Morulle, 74; Charles Kiddy, 55;

r.cis Lucier, 41.

Freshman Class ('52)
resident : C. Whitney Crawford,

Jason Lebowitz, G7; Richard Hit-

tr, 52; Donald Salander, 40; Carl

ird, 27; Roland Gagnon, 19; Da-

widger, 10.

Ice President: William Estes, 56;

tid Hanson, 53; Fred Cole, 50;

M. Gunn, 40; Barbara Beurman,
Marjorie Harrington, 25; Richard

r'hite, 24.

:retary: Mary Granfield, 282.

reasurer: Raymond H. Buckley,

Clifford Audette, 59; Arthur H.

tuck, 57.

ite . .

.

( '<>»tinued from, page 1

irently never been voted upon.

fher mistakes in Dr. Van Meter's

copy were pointed out, among them

the vague mention of the division of

the student government into three

sections. The doubt created by this

situation caused President Leavitt to

ask the Constitution Committee to in-

vestigate which constitution is valid.

It was also pointed out that the

Alumni Office in Memorial Hall serves

as .a Lost and Found center for the

campus, and that this fact should be

publicized.

The remaining business was dele-

gated to the various committees

which will be published in the Colle-

gian at a future date with reports

on their findings.

The Vermont

Storekeeper
Main Street, Amherst

BERNAT
Knitting Worsted
Argyle Sock Paks

Argyle Yarn
and

French Angora Yarn

— SCREENING TIME —
HON. thru FRI. 2—6:30—8:20

SAT. 2 - 10:30

SUN. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

~

THURSDAY
ONLY
NOV. 11

DANE CLARK — GERALDINE BROOKS— in—
"EMBRACEABLE YOU"

FRI.

NOV. 12

SIN. - MON.
NOV. 14-15

;at.

13

WALT DISNEY'S
"MELODY TIME"

Colored by Technicolor

GEOKGE BRENT — JANE POWELL
"LUXURY LINER"

Colored by Technicolor

WEDNESDAY
ONLY
NOV. 16

Rehearsals for live talent shows I us in expanding our own WMUA." [C. Palmer, .1. Travels.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course en Campus

own Hall

AN ALL FRENCH SHOW
"VOLPONE"

With English Titles

— SCREENING TIME —
FRI. «:3U to 10:30

SAT. 2:00. 6:30 to 10:30
SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30

MON. 6:30 to 10:30

FRL - SAT.
NOV. 12 - 13
For Action
Pense Drama
J>on't Miss It

JIN.- MON.
NOV. M -15
^l\enture

ifc'iion Laaghs
Great Hits—

2

BASIL RATHBONE — BORIS KARLOFF
"TOWER OF LONDON"

CLAUD RAINS — JOAN BENNETT

MAN WHO RECLAIMED HIS HEAD'

EDWARD G. ROBINSON — GLENN FORI)

"DESTROYER"
— and —

BUD ABBOTT— LOU COSTELLO

"PARDON MY SARONG"

ceo Men.
More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly

than the next 2 leading brands combined

!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals

the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco— auction-

eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent
experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two

brands combined.

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw
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Bob Leavitt New Senate President;

35 Inducted At Meeting Wednesday
The constitution of the new Stu- new Senators to begin work right

dent Government went Into affect last

Wednesday ni^^t as thirty-live re-

cently elected Senators were inducted

In a ceremony at Mem Hall Audito-

rium. A total of twenty-seven men

and eight women were sworn into of-

fice by retiring Senate president,

John Diekmeytr, after short welcom-

ing speeches by De*fl Helen Curtis

and Dean Robert Hopkins, Senate

advisers.

After officers had been elected for

the coming semester, there was a

short recess in which Dickmeyer

briefed the new officer!—Pre*. Hob

Leavitt, vice-president Rhyl Ford,

Sec. Helen Mitchell, and Treas. Bill

Casev—on what would be expected of

them. Following this, the new Sen-

ate held its first meeting.

President Leavitt, in accepting the

post, stressed the need for reforms

on campus and the necessity of mak-

ing up for lost time. He urged the

away, since the month of October had

already been wasted. As a starting

point, lie presented a set of propoaali

which were later voted upon.

It was decided that Roberts' Rules

of Order would be followed at the

weekly meeting! which will be held

on Tuesday night to allow full

Collegian coverage.

The following measures, recom-

mended by President Leavitt and in-

troduced by Senator Clark Kendall,

were discussed and voted upon:

(1) formation of a dormitory com-

mittee to meet with the Maintenance

Dept. to clear up any problems aris-

ing in campus dwellings;

(2) formation of an executive com-

mittee to prepare measures for pre-

sentation at the regular Senate meet-

ings;

(3) formation of a Constitution

committee to eliminate any loopholes

in the existing document;

(4) formation of an election com-

mittee to draw up rules governii. K

the conduct of future elections.

All but the measure recommending

a dormitory committee were passed.

Since the existing Women's Judici-

ary Hoard went out of office with the

coming in of the new constitution,

and since this document does n<>t pro-

vide for any judicial elections until

spring, it was decided to hold elec-

tions soon for an interim body com-

posed of five men and five women

students. Clark Kendall has been ap-

pointed chairman of the election com-

mittee.

A measure to appropriate $H» for

the purchase of a gavel was with-

drawn when Phyllis Ford offered to

extend the use of one of the gavels

owned by the Women's Student gov-

ernment Association.

President Leavitt concluded his

recommendations by saying,

"This is drastic legislation, but

time is all important. All eyes are

watching the Senate. If we move

swiftly, decisively, but with caution,

the University—students and faculty

alike—cannot help but say: 'At last

Lanphear . .

.

Contiiiui il from I'ai/i '1

Physical Education building which

was built in ]'.)2'.>, and of other build-

ings.

School Name Changed '31

As an illustration of history re-

peating itself, Mr. Lanphear pointed

to the similarity between the commo-

tion which rocked the campus in the

spring of 1947 and that of 1981,

when the students petitioned the

legislature to change the school name

to Mass. State College. Professor

Troy of the English department who

was then a student, was one of the

leaders in this fight which occasioned

fully as much interest as did the '47

campaign for a change to the name

university.

Mr. Lanphear was named profes-

sor in 193f» and became registrar in

1939. He continues to teach, conduct-

ing courses in Meteorology and As-

tronomy, despite the increased ad-

ministrative work brought on by the

larger enrollment.

we have a Senate with positive ideas,

a Senate for the benefit of the whole

University."

Rally . . .

Contiinud from /"'.'/* I

of time to allow students to |

the Roister Doister production

Herkeley Square in BowkST Auc

rium at 8:15.

Over 1M At Dance

Over 150 couples crowded int.

Costello benefit in the Drill Hall

Saturday to dance to the music of

Nomads.

During the intermission the

was entertained by the songs

and jokes of Hal Fienman, and

piano interpretations of Hob Pas]

varsity squad members.

Costello had to have a kidney

moved as a result of an injury it;

first game of the season.

Members of the Varsity M-C
sponsors of the event, who WCrt]

charge of the affair were Bob Pa

and Ed Struzziero, co-chairmen;

Winterhalter, publicity chairman;

Dick Looney, Dick Lee and Don K;

man, executive officers of the club

Coach and Mrs. Thomas Eck
Assistant Coach and Mrs. Earl Loi

were chaperones.

"CHESTERFIELD is

building another big,

new factory for us

smokers who like the

MILDER cigarette . .

.

It's AMT c/gareffe."

RADIO'S FAVORITE SON
STAR OF CHESTERFIELDS

ARTHUR GODFREY TIME

1 wish I could take you in my Navion

plane over the big, new factory Chesterfield

is building at Durham, N. C. It's a honey. It

will help supply the ever-increasing demand

for the MILDER cigarette.
9 '

MAKE OT THE U5L^ CIGARETTE... 1
^rmm*
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I NEXT ISSUE

OF

I
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DEC. 2
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Roisters Score in Effective I

Showing of 'Berkeley Square'

Rich Costumes, Clever Sets, Add To Success
By Dave Buckley

All things considered, the Roister

Doisters treated us to another satis-

fying production last Friday and

Saturday evenings, when they pre-

sented "Berkeley Square" on the

Bowker stage. But, in order to

achieve this success, they had to over-

come major difficulties in a play, of

'.it more than average merit,

which is now twenty years old and

aging rapidly.

At its best "Berkeley Square" is

tender, evocative, flashing a bright

humor, and straining after elusive

truths. At its worst it sags into a

painful sentimentality and tosses

feeble affirmations into the wind.

Plot Spans Three Centuries

Its plot is simple enough. Peter

Mandish, a young man alienated

from the "bustle and efficiency" of

the present, seeks his enchantment in

the past. By some strange device he

wanders back in time to the high so-

ciety of the eighteenth century.

There he finds that the people are es-

-> ntially scheming and coarse under

their veneer of good breeding.

Only one girl, Helen, stands out

beautiful and alone, representing the

• pari <>f her age or of any age,

and Peter promptly falls in love with

Then his great problem con-

nti him. He must either remain in

Continut <i <>n /Ht<n ."»
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Campus Chest to Hold Opinion Poll

Undaunted by Late Collegian Fiasco

To Choose 'Miss Campus Chest
9

Disregarding the miscalculations of the so-called scientific

pollsters in the presidential election, Ted Blank '49, Campus Chest
drive chairman, stated this week that the committer
ahead with plana for making its own
poll in the U Store tomorrow.

is goinK
'scientific" student opinion

RAY McKINLKY

WMUA's Open House

To Be This Sunday
Guest artists from our own and

rounding colleges will mark the

i il open house <>f the new Univer-

sity radio station, WMl'A this Sun-

day.

Climaxing National Radio Week,

reception will feature entertain-

t by the Double Quartet of Am-
Sl College, the Smithenpoofs of

Smith College, and vocalists from

eampua.

Scheduled tr> run from 2 until f>

m. at Memorial Hall, the open

K hopes to have a W'ACE an-

ouncer as master of ceremonies.

The Double Quartet of Amherst is

•pular eight-man singing unit in-

cluding George Bliss, John Skeele,

steve Kohbry, John Esty, Pete

Soderburg, Bob Johnston, George

Consnt, and Tom Stedman. The
>mithenpoofs are a 12-girl choral

group.

Featured talent from the Univer-

will be vocalists Grace Feener,

Continual on Pagi <">

Ray McKinley To Play At Military Ball;
,

'fort All Around Band'-DOWNBEAT
Ray McKinley and his orchestra, voted the best all-around dance

band in America by Look and Down Heat magazines, will play for

the Military Hall at the Northampton Hitfh School gymnasium
December ftrd, it was announced today by Hill Robinson, Oscar
Doane, and Dave Gabrielsen, co-chairmen of the dance committee.
The McKinley Victor recording organize his band which originated

band is currently being featured at the famous "1 Sustain the Wings"
the Hotel New Yorker, New York broadcast in 1943. After Glenn Mil-

Guild To Present

Herbert Operetta
A Victor Herbert musical will he

in the ofring for campus music lovers

December '.», in, and 11, when the

Operetta Guild presents "Sweet-

hearts", a comic operetta in two acts.

Directed by Doric Alviani, "Sweet-
hearts" is the third production of the

Operetta Guild. The other two pre-

sentations were "The lied Mill", also

by Victor Herbert, and "Anything
Goes", a musical comedy b\ Cole

Porter.

Dorothy Billings '47, teaching mu-

sic in the Amherst schools, will por-

tray the part of Silvia, the main

Singing role. Mary Wells will do most

of tin- character work in her role of

Maine I'aula. Tin comedy role of Mi

played by HTiiUaan MHb :,,

Edward Pirrington plays the main
male singing role of Franz. Joseph

Chinura portrays the part of I.t.

Karl, a gay Lothario.

Cnntiinii il on /«t</< >

Judicial Board Primary

ToBeHeldNovember22

The two questions to he asked stu-
dents are:

(1) Which projects are to beneflt
from the Campus Chest drive t hi>

year and to what extent ?

(li) Who will be the six finalist.

for Miss Campus Chesl contest to b.

run at the same time as the solicita-

tion, that is, December l-i I?
Last year the drive wa. earmarked

as follows: 869? went to the World
Student Service Fund, the largest in-

ternational student relief organiaa
tiotl which enables American Students
to help hungry European and Asiatic
students directly with not only food
but also clothing and books. The re-

maining 16$ of the funds collected
was divided among six other worthy
projects, including cancer relief, the
Heart Fund, Boy Scout eampS, and
the Child Welfare Fund.

However, this year it has been nuj
ted to tin- Drive Committee, I

due to a greater eonsdousaesi of ,,a-

Continut <\ en /«;..-

City, where it broadcasts over the

national CSS network three to five

times a week. At the conclusion of

his two month's stay at the New
Yorker on December 1st, Kay will

come to the University of Mass. for

his first mad engagement. At the end

of a one month's road tour, the band
will return to New York to be the

feature attraction in Paramount
Theater's New Year's show.

Special favors worth up to two

dollars will be given to each girl at-

Local veterans will recall that Mc-

Primaries for the election of an

interim Judiciary Hoard will be held

tor's disappearance McKinley took on November ~li beginning at eleven
over leadership of the band which a.m., it was decided at the Senate
was featured in Paris and which later meeting • * n Tuesday night. These pri-

toured Europe. At a dinner for the maries, which will narrow the Held

Press Club in Washington, McKinley, down to ten candidates each for the

though two months discharged, men's and women's branches of the
donned his uniform and led a final board, will take place in Memorial
command performance for President Hal!, and in all dormitories and soror-

Harry Truman. At this concert C.en- ity and fraternity houses on campus.
eral Eisenhower requested Kay's Commuters, and residents of Fed-
drum sob, which had been a popular eral Circle and of the trailer camp
favorite of G.I.'s in Paris. will vote in Memorial Hall on Monday-

Students of modern music recognize between 11 and 2. Voting in sorority

'ace

and

tending the ball, the chairmen said. Ray McKinley as an important figure and fraternity houses will take pi;

Led G.I. Band jn { ^,. development of popular music, during the dinner hour at night, a

In 1938 Ray formed a corporate CO- the P ,,lls wi " be open in the dormi-
Kinley went into the Air Fore* as a

], :,dership with trombonist Will Brad- tori('> at times to be decided bv the
buck private and helped Glenn Miller Continued on Page 6 Continued on Von, 6
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Harriers Place 16th

lnlC4AMeet!nN.Y.
Although Louie Clough pulled a

muscle during the race, the VM
' irriers placed sixteenth in a field of

:ty seven entries at the annual

ting of the IC4A at New York
': on Monday.

Whitey Cossar was the first Derby-
m to finish, coming in thirty-third.

' Szotela was the next squad

' her in, finishing eighty-third.

e Clough was in the 12.'Jrd slot

might have been in the top twenty
il had not been for the strained

muscle.

Korea: Michimn Suite 61, Pmm
ItS, Army lio. Khndr Island Stat* 11'.'.

IS7, Synn'iisr 212. N. w Yi>rk l'tii-

v MS, Pent) ISS, Cornell 304. Yale IIS,

'' 'mouth SSS, Princeton SHO. Columbia StS,

Hall 421. Tuft* US, MsnMrhuMttft 42*.

445. St. Jfiph'l 450. Villanova 463.

For Those Lonely Saturdays

—

Three U of M Men Start Date Bureau Service
By Klpert Taitz

Do you walk alone? Is somebody
else taking your place? Do you long

to meet new personalities? Is Satur-

day night the loneliest nipht in the

week? If your answer is in the af-

firmative for these questions, you

will probably be interested in the

New Date Rureau that has just been

founded by Irving Taylor. Harry

Valender and Elbert Taitz.

Here is how it operates and why.

Realizing that each mortal must have

a spouse to combat the disappoint-

ments of flunking exams, to ease the

mind into tranquillity, to supply that

restful relaxation that is needed to

face another week of studies, and to

utilize Saturday nipht for what the

Creator and Venus assigned it to,

the founders have formed the New
Date Rureau.

\'itol Forts <>i Wiguti Sought
Within a few days lie detector

cards, or vital facts of the figure

blanks, will be found in all girls'

dormitories and men's residence halls.

The usual questions will be asked.

(Do you live in a c.ive, ranch or man-
sion?)

In addition spaces will be provided

for special interests and favorite way
of spending an evening. Those inter-

ested in going out for the weekend

will indicate the night desired and

deliver the cards to the temporal*)

office of the agency in the Collegian

office in Memorial Hall. The cards

will be sorted and paired off by the

agency. A very slight fee. (well

of all G.L checks)within the reach

will be charged.

Agency Datea Bring fhnge
Taylor. Valender and Taitz claim ii Florida, making his first ].

pearance as soloist in a churc

JAMES MELTON

Melton Recital Monday
Climaxes Music Festival
The appearance of James Melton.

Metropolitan opera tenor and the
heartthrob of both teenagers and
dowagers, on Monday. Novembei 22.

at 8 P.M. in the Cage will climax the
'•Holidays of Misic" festival.

Although this six foot tetw
tured on the "Harvest of Stai
the hearts of teen-agi j dow-
agers a thumpin' when he

their heart throbs ere iselesi

lost his own heart to a redhead.
Mr. Melton WSJ boi r. | R| , |

'• gis si d spent his earh boyh

that after one evening with atl

"agency date", you will sing the fol-

lowing to the tune of Thank )

Folks :

I want to thank th> Date Bitm
Fi>r making you n < wt*< < ' as you an
And till them what ir well job

tl,,ii',-, don*

Fur making yon tht

or to the tune of Out of Nowhi >; yea

may be singing:

You earn* to m th, D\ti:

Bureau.

Yon took my heart and found it

tr.i.

Continued mi /*/;/» 7

H. entered the I'niversit;.

tudy law. The pn of the
University heard him
became interested and ad\
devote his time to his voice.

After transfer!-!! . | Vandei hilt

University, where he Studied

Gaotano de Luca, Melton w< • •

New York City and sang at the R
Theatr.

. 8 i after, he entered •
•

radio field. He made a I

George Gershwin, and eras

Warner pictures, "Sing Me >

and "Melody for Two".

Continut <i on /«!</. J
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Not 'Just Another Drive'

When the Campus Chest drive begins itfl solicitations on De-

cember first, many students will be inclined to shrug it off as

-just another collection." This drive, however, deserves the whole-

hearted support of very student.

The final apportionment of funds collected trom the drive

has not been definitely settled, but is final allocation will benefit

fellow students, both here and abroad. What better cause can be

found than to help young men and women who, like ourselves,

arc trying to get an education, but are in desperate need of help.

One feature of this year's drive will be the poll to be con-

ducted tomorrow by the Campus Chest committee to determine

student wishes on the apportionment of the funds. This will give

ill of us the chance, not only to express our opinions on the pro-

posed beneficiaries, but to suggest any others which seem to de-

serve aid. The Collegian urges every student to take a few min-

utes out tomorrow and go to the U-Store to help make this prelim-

inary decision.

Another feature of the drive which adds a novel twist to the

situation is the selection of a Campus Chest queen. There is no

need to consider such an idea as commercialization of a philan-

thropic program. Considered in the spirit in which it is intended,

the contest should add more interest to the solicitation.

In the end. however, the basic fact to be remembered is that

it is the solicitation that counts. Representatives will be canvas-

sing every dormitory and house with the main object in mind of

reaching all who take a genuine interest in their fellow students.

When a solicitor approaches you, don't say: "Here's another guy

who wants money from me." Think instead that he represents

needy students in this country and abroad as well. And GIVE!

Grad Student Denies Political Plot

In Quonset Discrimination Agitation

BRICKBAT*
Not A Frat Man

Dear Editor,

In the last issue of the Collegian

there was a list of those students

who had joined fraternities. The full

names of the people were not in-

cluded; instead, their first names were

abbreviated. Hue to this there have

been many occasions of branding a

person a "Greek-man" when he is

not even associated with one and

doesn't intend to join, even if it were

possible.

I refer to myself as having been

mil-branded, in two "frats" there

were K. Mitchells pledged. My name

is Mitchell and the initial of my first

name is R. but I am not one of those

who were pledged.

So, to whom it may concern, Ralph

Miuhell '60, Chadbottrne Hall, room

309 is not a member of a "frat" and

doesn't intend to become a member.

it would be greatly appreciated if in

the future, that when a person's name

is mentioned in your newspaper, that

you use the full name and no ab-

breviations.

Ralph Mitchell '50

Editor's Note-. Our apologise.

Space limitation* <H<l »»t <rlh>,r print-

ing full ffrei names, but since nil

William Lawson Machmer, Dean of

the College, was given the friendly

nickname of "Wee Willie" by his

former students when he was teach-

ing mathematics. Short in stature

(approximately 5 ft. .'J in.) Dean

Machmer's friendly, beaming face was

all that could be seen above the lec-

tern by his students when he was

delivering a math lecture.

This name is given in the friendliest

way possible because the Dean is one

of the best-liked of campus personali-

ties, high in esteem of graduates

and undergraduates alike.

years in a Penn. public school.

In 1904 he left teaching and entered

Franklin and Marshall College where

he graduated with honors with an

A.B. degree in 1907.

Dean Machmer was head of the

mathematics department of F. and

M. College from 1907-1911. He ob-

tained his A.M. degree from his Alma

Mater in 1911, at which time he left

I'enn. and became a resident of Am-

herst, Mass.

Recognized early in his career as

an excellent educator, William Law-

son Machmer arrived on the campus

Lanphear,

those printed were ffsafcnioi ///>/></•- writing a dedication to Dean Mach

classmen should net kuve toe much

difficult*.

Nature Guide Association

The Nature Guide Association will

meet Sunday, November 21 at 7:."<0

p.m. in Farley Lodge. Dr. William

mer (The Index 1987) said, "His con-

tagious enthusiasm for mathematics,

his favorite subject, coupled with an

unusual knack for clear presentation

of abstruse principles has won for

of Mass. Aggie as an instructor in

mathematics.

His ability in this department led

him to the position of assistant pro-

fessor in 1916, associate professor in

1919 and full professor in 192".

During these years, Dean Machmer,

,
those students who have been for

Vinal. professor of nature education,
]

tunate enough to sit in his classes,

him a place of high esteem among in addition to teaching mathematics,

Dear Editor

Rumors have been going around

Amherst that the recent case of dis-

crimination at the Quonset Building

was "cooked" up by the Progressive

Partv for "political reasons". I won-

der if the people who say this could

explain just what they mean.
#

i

Do thev mean that there really is

,

no discrimination at the Quonset

Building? If so. how do they explain

the fact that a week before the test

|

rase when Mr. Adams of the Univer-

sity was refused service, that two
parties of negroes were told that the

membership quota was filled bo they

could not be served nor become mem-
bcrs ?

How do they explain the fact that

negroes have been turned away with

the same words at least five known
times since the 27th when the test

case occurred'.'

How do they explain the fact that

white people nave received member-
ship cards without question all dur-

ing this period? Dozens of students

and townspeople are willing to sign

-worn affidavits to this effect and will

offer their numbered membership

cards as proof. Why, not more than

ten minutes after Mr. Adams was told

no more m< mbership cards could be

taken by the club. Mr. Floyd Hum-
phries and a friend from the U of M
were given cards immediately upon

requt st.

This claim to a completed member-

ship quota is clearly false as hundreds

of townspeople know from their own

experience,
ft must be very disconcermng for

thoS( pe pie who claim that this is all

a "nasty plot** of the Progressive

Party to hear that the manager of

the club has said openly that negroes

are not wanted; and to find out that

the Hadley Police Officer on duty at

the club last Friday night said before

13 witnesses that negroes are not to

will speak on his trip to Europe dur-

ing the summer of 1947.

All those interested are invited to

attend.

The SCA monthly meeting will be

held tonight at 7:.'50 p.m. in Memorial

Hall auditorium.

"The Faith of a Protestant" will be

the subject of a talk by the Rev.

Chalmers Coe of the First Congrega-

tional Church, Amherst.

act now to change the policy of the

Quonset "Club". The Progressive

Party urges everyone to remove 'he

conditions which make our "plot" pos-

sible.
Joan Klein

and also among his fellows of the

teaching profession.

"His friendly and sympathetic in-

terest in all problems of young

people; on the other hand, his pa-

tience, wholesome optimism and sound

assumed administrative duties which

led him to the position of Assistant

Dean in 192n.

Four years later he was made

Dean of the College and Dean of the

Lower Division—a position he has

held down to the present time.

Without neglecting his duties asMVU»~, 'IT VVllIlUUl llCglCV-LllI

judgment in dealing with their many
Dean ne hea(j d the mathematics de-

trying situations have made him the

ideal choice for administrator of a

Dean's office."

Born in Pennsylvania

Born in Moselem, Penn., a small

rural district in Berks county, Janu-

ary :>0, 188.'}, Dean Machmer was in-

troduced to higher education at Key-

stone State Normal School.

Upon receiving his B.E. degree

there in 1901, he taught for four

become members of the club because

"it's bad for business." He urged that

the 13 Smith girls picketing the

"club" be reasonable and see that

this is a money making proposition

for Mr. Russell and he can't depend

on negro trade." He went on to say-

Mr. Russell has to get his business

largely from the white people and
therefore "has to keep negroes out."

What becomes of the charge that

this case is a "cooked-up" one now?
Surely, no one believes that the Pro-

gressive Party went to Mr. Russell

and asked him* to discriminate against

colored people so as to make a good
case for the "Progressive Party." If

there is anyone so foolish as to be-

lieve this then he must also think, I

suppose, that the "radicals" of the

19th century persuaded the plantation

owners to 'import slaves BO as to

make B good case for the abolition-

ists.

The charge is a ridiculous one. It

the Progressive Party "thrives on

trouble" as the officer at the Quonset

Building said to me, then it should

be an easy matter to defeat our pur-

poses by' stopping discrimination.

When everyone regardless of race,

creed or color is given equal treat-

ment at the Quonset Club and the

Lord Jeff Inn and all the barbershops

and every other place in town then

the "trouble" will cease.

Let's not argue about what our pur-

poses are but let's all prove that we
are opposed to discrimination by do-

ing something now. We members of

the Progressive Party don't want a

monopoly on the credit for fighting

for what both Mr. Truman .and Mr.

Dewey pledged themselves to uphold.

Claiming that the other fellow is

doing a good thing for bad reasons is

no excuse for one's failure to do the

good thing at all. I urge that every

organisation in town which claims to

be in favor of democracy and equality

Ifotorrettg of Haasarltusrtts
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Thursday, November 18

CONFERENCE. Poultry Breeding

School. Bowker auditorium, 9:00

a.m.

MEETING. Radio Club, WLPUO.
Stockbridge, room 110, ~:'.W p.m.

MEETING. International Relations

Club. Stockbridge, room 114, 7:W)

p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Club. French

Hall, room 201, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Newman Club. Old Chap-

el auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. S('A. Memorial Hall au-

ditorium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Hillel Marriage Forum.

Hillel House, 7:30 p.m.

Friday. November 19

VESPERS. Memorial Hall, 5:00 p.m.

CONFERENCE. Poultry Breeding

School. BoWker auditorium, !>:0M

a.m.

CONCERT. Vocal and Piano Solos.

Old Chapel auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

RECEPTION. Stockbridge Freshmen.

Drill Hall, B:00 p.m.

DANCE. Kappa Sigma. Invitation

Dance, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Hillel Club. Hillel House,

7:80 p.m.

Saturday, November 20

CONFERENCE. Connecticut Valley)

Section, American Society Bacteri-

ology. Old Chapel auditorium, 2:00
j

p.m.

DANCE. Animal Husbandry Club,

Annual Harvest Ball. Drill Hall,

8:00 p.m.

HAYRIDE. Sigma Kappa.

EMBASSY BALL. Kappa Sigma.

DANCES. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, A.E.

Pi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Q.T.V., Kap-

pa Kappa, Lambda Chi Alpha,

Theta Chi for Sigma Epsilon Phi,

Alpha Gamma Rho.

CONFERENCE. Student Christian

Association Church College Club

Conferences. Amherst churches,

l:oo p.m.—10:30 p.m.

Sunday. November 21

TRIP. Outing Club trip to Mt. Grace.

Fast Experiment Station, 10:00

a.m.

MEETING. Nature Guide Club. Far-

ley Podge, 7:80 p.m.

Monday, November 22

MEETING. IZFA. Old Chapel, semi-

nar room, 5:00 p.m.

CONCERT. James Melton. Physical

Education Building Cage, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Winter Carnival Commit-

tee. Old Chapel, room C, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans Wives. Old

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old

Chapel, room C, 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, November 23

REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker, 6:30

p.m.

Continm d on pope 5

partment from 1989 to 1940.

Continual promotion did not mean

leaving one position for another.

Rather, it required the assumption of

new responsibilities.

The Dean received his Ed.D. degree

from American International College

in 1986.

Awarded Honorary Degree

In recognition of his noble work in

education, the dean's alma mater.

Franklin and Marshall College,

awarded him the honorary degree of

Doctor of Humane Letters last Oct.

22 at its Founder's Day Convocation.

His strong interest in education has

brought him the Presidency of the

Eastern Association of Deans and

Advisers of Men; Chairmanship of

the Amherst School Committee; and

also Secretaryship of the New Eng-

land College Admissions Board.

He is a member of three learned

societies, namely: Phi Beta Kappa.

Phi Kappa Phi, and the Eas

D< ins Association. He is a member

ot the Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity.

Dean Machmer is credited by Pi' 1 -

Van Meter with being a key pe:

in maintaining high scholastic

quirements for admission to the di-

versity—particularly for the mathe-

matics requirements.

"He has contributed a great d« a

to the maintenance of acad'

standards." said Pres. Van Meter.

Soon after receiving his A.M. de-

gree, the Dean received a Certifier*'

of Marriage dated August 80, 191

when he married Olive Bonine M.i

mer.

They have four children, all
'

whom graduated from different COr

leges—Gretchen Bonine, Pembnk-

College, Brown Univ.; Rather:!'

Louise, Mass. State College; J*»

Elizabeth, Smith College; Will a

Lawson, Jr., a chemist, Amherst

lege.

Dean Machmer very proudly add*

"And I havv six grandchildren."

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
DID YOU KNOW WE SELL SHOES? NOT ANY OLD SHOE BUT A CAREFULLY SELECTED LINEOF COLLEGE FOOTWEAR-THE FAMOUS LLOYD & HAIG. FROM CHUKKA BOOT TO CORDOVAN

WING TIP. WE HAVE THEM ALL—SKI BOOTS TOO.

THOMAS F. WALSH

Butterfield Teak' Worst Ever

Asserts Ace Mountain Climber
„..., ,, . By Henry Lawrence
Will Butterfield Hill eventually put Pike's Peak out of busi-

I OTENTIAL Ql EEVS—-Candidate* for the position of queen of the militarv ball pose. Seated left to right
are Grace Keener, Betty Jane Skahill, Alice O'Donnell, Jo Ann Clark, Kennie Frank. Florence Mellor Ardith
(athermole, Beverley Founder, Lorene Andersen. Standing left to right. Dona Mayo, Carol Sullivan'. Eunice
Diamond, Judy Moore, Nancy Maier, Charlotte Rice, Lilian Moldaw, l^rudy Waugh, Ann Burrer Charlene Pal-
mer. Missing, Irene Bresnick. Finalists will be chosen at a meeting of KOTC cadets
vembe 23 at ten a.m. The queen will be chosen by ROTC representatives.

Student Picket Line At Quonset Club

Protests Alleged Discrimination
The three week controversy over a

question of alleged racial discrimina-
tion by the Quonset Club flared again
last Saturday night when a picketline between now and next Tuesday when
of about :«i persons, including several

U. of M. students, formed .a protest

line in front of the night club located
on the Hadley-Amherst road.

This is the second successive week-
end the club has been picketed. Stu-

dents of Smith and Amherst colleges

and two members of the Smith
faculty were among the group, which
paraded for several hours.

Van Meter Heads

Committee On N. E.

College Co-operation

A plan for the cooperation of New
England schools in an effort to best

utilize educational facilities has been

proposed by the research committee

of the New England Cooperation

Program, Pres. Ralph Van Meter,

committee chairman, announced re-

cently.

A report has been turned in to the

governors of the New England states

and further action will depend on
| ate student from this school was

]

the Chapel Auditorium included songs
refused service at the nightspot. The

|

Dv John Hanks, voice instructor at

refusal was based on the ground that Smith College, and clarinet solos by-

Adams was not a club member. On a Ezra Schabas, U of M bandmaster,

subsequent visit to the club, Adams Accompanists were Miss Mildred

requested a membership card, but the Birdwell of the Northampton School

drew an
over 4(M) to hear the 2M mixed voices

sing selections from Gilbert & Sulli-

van, Victor Herbert and the recent

Broadway hit "Brigadoon". The same
program w.as given Tuesday night on

Events leading up to last Situr- campus with the addition of sacred
day's action began on October 27th, music, folk songs, and spirituals.

when Theodore Adams, negro gradu- Monday night's faculty recital at

nf 1!»4.{, while on the campus to give
a series of lectures to the Outing
Club. He was goaded into scaling the
hill by the dares of a group of fresh-
man tfirls.

Many students may wonder just
why the girls ever deserted Mutter-
field House. The reason was ... I

hate to say it . . . the reason was
bulging calf muscles! Not only bulg-
ing calf muscles, but also thickening
ankles and rippling thigh muscles.

It's a good thing the girls left

Butterfield when they did, otherwise
the "New Look" would have been
introduced much sooner than it was.
The hill is descended in two ways.

You can start running the minute you
leave Butterfield, or you can approach
the slope at a leisurely walk. The
results are the same in both in-

stances ... If your sense of balance
(l good, you arrive at the bottom
running but on your feet. If, however,
it is not good, some consolation is to
be found in the fact that there are
many trees to stop your rolling into

the pond.

"Holidays of Music" continue this
,,ik '' the descent the ascent is made

week at the U of M with man) of '" two WfMj different ways. Again

he main musical events yet to come I

llk< "

t

.

m ' ***•»*, the results are simi-
lar. Those who follow the first of

he program closes with a joint con-
,h, ' s '" two M "' th,,, I* simply deny the

ert of the U of M and Amherst Col-
exis,, '" <- '' " f Butterfield Hill. Very

• bands at Bowker Auditorium. nonchalant like they stumble up the

The opening concert by the I'niver-
ill(

' lin< '- S ' K,ri the .V are almost to the

.ity Chorale last Sunday evening at
,up ' Th< '

v ,)"^ i " to ,alk to the hill,

Jones Library drew an audience of
tellinK il that they put one over on it

this

oessl The statement of Dr. Cliff Dweller, internationallv famous
mountain climber, that Butterfield Hill was the toughest climb
of his career has brought an influx of climbers to the ci

Dr. Dweller made his now-famous
ascent of Butterfield Hill in November

Bowker Tuesday. \o-
I'boto by Kosarirk

'Holidays Of Music'

Runs Through Tuesday

inipus.
St. Bernard It sent ,,ut Prom Butter-
field House Ul drag in the body.

Another method that is gaining in

popularity is the "running skirt". The
handbook of instructions issued to all

men of Butterfield House has this to
say about the running-start method.
"Begin your approach by walking
slowly. As you pass Memorial Hall,

Increase your pace. V,.u should break
into a trot upon passing the blinking
yellow light, and by the time you
reach the base of the hill you must
be going at a gallop. Do not stop
until you Collapse. You should U- very
near the top by this time."

University records show that most
students leave college in their fresh
man year. Can you blame them?
Rumors have it that many com-

mercial enterprises have an interest
in "Heartbreak Hill". A recent Senate
Investigation Committee report veri-

fies this.

The cobblers and shoe store owners
of Amherst estimate that at leaM
seventeen students each week push
their fei t through the toes of their
shoes.

In the past six years since the
building of Butterfield House the
O-So-I'ure Oxygen Company has in-

creased its sabs of O-So-Pure Bring
'Km Hack Alive Oxygen Masks by
over 2009 .

Another firm benefiting from But-
terfield Hill is the National Paper
Company. They report a marked in-

crease in the sale of loose-leaf binder
notebooks during the icy winter

s time. The next thing they know,] months. "Our notebooks," they boast,
they're gasping for air and feeling i "are used as sleds by more students
weak in the knees. A moment later, a than .any other brand."

their decisions. The six "governors ap

pointed the committee to investigate

the possibilities of cooperation in

some of the smaller, professional

fields.

Every college would retain its

larger schools such as liberal arts

and engineering. However, the com-

mittee feels that one good school, on

a New England wide basis, would be

far more beneficial than six small

ones with a small number of students

and professors in each. For example,

landscape architecture would be of-

fered here for students from all over

New England, since the University

leads in this department.

request was denied.

On the Saturday following this first

incident, a group of students picketed

Russell's Package Store in Amherst.
Mr. William J. Russell, proprietor of

the store is the owner of the Quonset
Club.

Picket Line Tomorrow

Mr. Adams and others interested in

the case are now organizing a group
with the intention of again picketing

the club tomorrow night and Saturday
night.

for Girls and Mrs. Robert Feldman,
wife of the U of M psychology in-

structor.

A jazz concert was given Wednes-
day evening by a sextette of student
and faculty members in Mem Hall.

Included were Ezra Schabas, Tony
Zaitz, Felix Buba, Card Collins, Wal-
ter Abrahams, and Al Hixon.

A musical broadcast will be carried
tonight by WHYN, Holyoke at 9:15.

Tomorrow night a recital will be
given in Old Chapel Auditorium at

Hall In Thatcher

Changes Its Name;

Now French House
By Ruth Camann

La Maison Francaise, one of the

most thriving organizations of the

university, is perhaps one of the least

known to the campus.
Every year those women students,

who are desirous of acquiring a prac-

tical knowledge of French, dwell to-

gether in the first floor north corri-

dor of Thatcher Hall, where French

j

is the language used at all times

from Sunday evening through Satur-
day morning.

These girls, inspired by the French
activities of Mt. Holyoke and Middle-
bury College, decided at the very first

ber 27th and since that date. Adams
stated that the reason given by the

The committee of governors will

meet to decide upon the report and to

clear the way for the necessary legis-

lation. It is expected that the differ-

ence in tuition between the home

state and the state offering the par-

ticular professional school will be met
j

management

by the home state This will rpnnire I

"membership

consideration by each legislature, so

it may take some time to carry out I white people since that time

IBS. how hypocritical this assertion

This plan has not yet been tried in

any other part of the country, al-

' "ugh it has been widely discussed.

New England states are pio-

•

'
is in the project.

8:00 p.m. Guest Artists will be Mrs.
Robert Feldman, soprano and George

j

meetinK of the French House in the

Nichols, pianist, former Amherst Col- fa " that th< ' ir aim would be the con-

A statement issued by Adams as- lege faculty member.
j

struction or buying of a permanent
serts that at least five other negroes

j

( ;ue8t N ,-ght wi „ be he]<, Saturday
maison francaise sometime next: closet( containing one card table

ave been denied
: eVl. ning at the First Congregational »Pria* Accordingly, the administra

dents, the girls themselves will con-

tribute to its furnishing from a re-

served fund maintained by annual
dues and profits of public functions.

The master plan for the organisa-
tion of the proposed house does not

necessarily limit admittance to

French majors. As now, the available

rooms will be awarded to young wom-
en especially anxious to acquire flu-

ency in conversational French.

"Houne" Actually Corridor
Perhaps the term "La Maison

Francaise" as applied to the organi-
zation at Thatcher Hall is actually
a fallacy, but in order to convey
more significance to the general pub-
lic, this name was adopted recently

in place of the previous "French
Corridor".

Possession of parts of the first

floor on the north corridor and of the

parlor on the south side of the corri-

dor makes the word "house" fairly

applicable. The parlor or "salon",

furnished with modern maple and
leather furniture, boasts of a skinny

and
a tea set. At the back of the room is

service at the club both before Octo- church in Amherst. The Chorale will
tion is beinK P» f»I'led along this line. L wall-Stocked book

present a program for SCA members. Publicity Planned
A definite plan is in progress for

case of enticing
French novels and current fashion
magazines. How eager all these arti-The Cantata "Song of Thanksgiv-

ta is

3

filled" C n-
ir 'K" wi " be Presented Sunday after- concentrated and elaborate publicity I clea are to occupy the proper place in

2^1 ,j lg rrTu
'

"Jl'
noon at 4:.'{0 in the Edwards Church tnat is destined to disperse the grains a real home.

Cntil this dream of French h

is.

This will require
,

cerning this Adams said, "The grant-
jn NWtriampt()rii featuririjr ch of enthusiasm from the fish in the

ing of membership to many other , • , , . ...,,,. i n i . iU l »»
rV , • 4 , . »• , choir and solo voices directed bv Pro- college- pond to the bacteria in Mar- is realized, i i environment as Pari<>ut

! whit*» neonle since that time shows , ™ • «
i

• • *
i_ n i, ,, ' '

""""u as 1 ««'i-

fessor Doric Alviam. shall Hall. s ian as possible will be simulated In

James Helton, Metropolitan tenor. The 1

'

,,< '
, '"t production. "I.es Folio the dormitory. Even now the French

In protest against the alleged dis- will highlight the festival with his Bergere", whose creation, direction flag is flying from one of Thatcher's
criminatory action. Adams stated, concert Monday night in the Physical ;,n,i presentation were supervised by front doors.

more than BOO people have signed a Education Building at 8:00 p.m. the house, was the initial fund rais- There is no doubt that soon the en-
statement pledging -a boycott of the Tuesday night's joint concert of ing stunt. tire campus will be noticing these
Quonset Club and of Russell's Pack-

,
the Amherst College and U of M When and if the university ac- ambitious French students and

age Store. bands will end the festival. quires a house for these eager stu- plauding their projects.

ap-

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus
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STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the

ollegian Sports:

4th Quarter^urge by Unpredictable Redmen Tiesjumbos 13-13 I 1948 Football Recap

Beaumont Stars

Catches By Looney,

Hall Spark Drive
By John Oliver

A fighting Redman squad made a

thrilling last quarter comeback to tie

a highly favored Tufts team, 13-13,

and disappoint an overflow Home

Coming Day crowd at the Tufts Oval

last Saturday afternoon.

The fine pitching arm of Russ

"Beaver" Beaumont coupled with a

terrific circus catch by Bill Looney

exacted the first touchdown, and

Beaumont'! fine running and passing

accounted for the second touchdown.

The picture looked pretty dark for the

Eckmen as they started the fourth pe-

riod. Tufts had a seemingly secure

i:;-0 lead and neither team was gain-

ing much on the muddy field.

Circus Catch By Looneij

Then Mr. Beaumont's arm took

over After Hal Fienman had picked

up a few yards to the Redmen 47

vard line, Beaumont danced back and

unloosed a beautiful H yard pass

that Bill Looney batted around on the

end of his outstretched fingertips

from the seven to the three yard line

before he fell over the goal line for

the score.

Martv Anderson's try for the extra

point was no good, but fortunately,

an offside penalty was called against

Tufts, and Marty's second try was

good making the score 13-7 in favor

Of Tufts.

Hatch Hall, playing his last game

for the Maroon and White, made a

superb catch of an 18 yard Beaumont

pass to put the Redmen on the Tufts

2(1 and set up the tying score. Russ

Beaumont carried to the twelve and

Dick Lee pounded through to the ten

and a first down.
Lee Seer**

Beaumont, looking for a pass re-

ceiver, elected to run. and picked up

three vards to the seven yard line.

RaM picked up two more yards to

the five, and Lee plunged over OH the

next plav to tie the score. Anderson's

For U M In 43rd Battle Of Rivals|Soccermen Overwhelm Tufts

Booters 4-1 in Final Tilt

Looking Things Over
by Russ Broude

Dl* U. drive, through .h, .H. t.— «* V™.***£
in , l„. 1.1, quarler .1 the TUfl» Owl ' «* b5

' ""*

Harpers Win 18-44 Court Candidates Out
IItt11

. r Following is the list of 46 vars.ty

nimfHrnmnC I niPTQ basketball candidates who answered
|

Office

UVerUeVenSLnieib JJ*» ca„ , ast Monday were affectionately referred to as

1

New Hampshire, the other part as

In the sportlight: Basketball.

Tuesday night saw the first official

basketball practice of the year, with

a large turnout of students compet-

ing for the varsity five. It looks like

a big job, weeding them out, but Red

Ball is expected to have that job done

in jig time.

Until the floor is down in the Gym,

sometime after Thanksgiving vaca-

tion, practice will continue in Drill

Hall. Visitors are not allowed in the

Hall during practice, but by no rul-

ing of the Athletic Department.

When practice shifts to the gym it

will be open to all interested.

Although the underboards of the

basketball court (at present the only

part almost completed) make the

I court seem larger than last year, I

have been assured that it is the same

size.

A tribute to our 1 utolic Relations

Part of the Tufts game we

Some consternation has been ex-

With Louie ^
(

-;;^rn^
ni

^l- sof 49: Harry Chiklakis.
pace once again, the U ot M narner*

,,,S ily defeated a- underdog Devens *<*£*•
„. ,„ i saell about lhe fact that the cor-

SrriX or:rroour^ B;rwm,an, BueMe, _JM o, ft. ,,ckey -- ~

The 1948 varsity soccer team ended

a winning season last Saturday morn-

ing at Medford, when they put on a

classy performance to defeat a hard

playing, but outclassed Tufts soccer

combine, by a score of 4-1.

Despite a. muddy field, the Redmen

booters fuctioned smoothly and put

on a powerful passing attack that

netted them four goals. The first UM
goal was booted home by Frank Ku-

las, a speedy winger who scored on

a close-in shot after taking a short

pass from center forward Red Win-

ton.

Jumbos Tie

Tufts tied the game in the second

period when they scored on a pen-

alty-kick which was awarded them

when a Redman fouled in the penalty

area. The stalemate didn't last long,

however, as the Redmen scored two

quick goals in the third period on

long, hard boots by both Tony Fer-

reira and center half Bob Tetrault.

The Redmen missed two golden op-

portunities to score when they failed

to capitalize on two penalty kicks

awarded them, but with seconds re-

maining in the game, Red Winton

came through with the fourth UM
goal when he beat the Tufts goalie

on a close-in shot.

LINEUP

rink are not

record of 18:33 by ,5 seconds. Brewer at B^^ Cn™.
Whitey ^~^^Tt-&XlutS; Ha„. William Hill,

5 w t T im ?A*2J* BUI 1-ney, ™ «£^»**
Devens gave Cossar a hard battle all Pete Pano, John Reddick,

1

rounded. Talking with potential can-

didates for the varsity has convinced

me that such a move would be desir-

able, as many of them do not want to

take even the remotest chance of any

Devens gave Cossar a nara oavwe «,. ™ .-..".
-

-~
Thompson, I pre-season injuries.

the way finishing only two seconds back ^ck Taug^er, J^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^
behind Mm. ' •

Ra Rus8 schedule this year, managed to

Walt Szetela was only four sec- ^
lass n

. Rob Fstelle Ray
and. behind Phinney in fourth spot Beaumont Ait Cole Bob Kste U

,

Kay

with Fd Pierce of Mass. trailing in Gagnon. Paul Goldman, Bob John

V fifth . lot ston
-
W McCau,e >''

George Na,1,son '

the fifth slot.
Monkey, Hal Ostman, Al Smith,

Clough after finishing in this, the A'ec ™' s>
••

hj
j i » r !,<. aonaon has ^ ernon Thomas, and r.ti v\ nut .

last dual meet of the season, nas i

completed three seasons in dual com-

petition without having once been

beaten. If Louie had not pulled a leg

rack up the amazing total of 27

points for the season and were shut

out in seven games. Our tilt with

Norwich . . . 87-19 in favor of the

latter.

MASS. (4) TCFTS(l)
McGrnth a Drew

Holt I.

m

Hamilton

Jurtf.- RKH Oncer

Howland I. Hit Glasaanos

Tt-trault (Hit Oneil

I.altranrh KHlt SUuff.r

Schubert nl. Chick

Lit II. Cliffor.l

Winton cr Steel.-

Kcrreira IR I.i-it.r

K u las OR Frwman

Mass. subs

:

Farquharsmi I.ihucha. Thomas.

FitzKerald. H ntch. Brown.

C.aN : Kulas. Ferreira. Trtrault. Wint.it

St.-.l.- i T • ip'-nHlty kick*.

as one of the finest runners in the

East.

Summary:

rh (...

Phinney (D) 18:35; 4 Sse-

Kore remained lo-W.

The Redmen's first period scoring

drive bogged down on the 16 yard

'z^^ir^::^ .
^ <» »*», »-.«

ly blocked kick. Ray Gagnon earned 8:33; -

15 *•* u
[ r Tu

^i
2

::;;-:sML££ &£ \ cLL c«>.
;i l. Dick Lee pioked up fne>a»ds ^

tothelo.w^ratheatt^kdWw^n B^Dunc £ u^ (D); 12

a jump Pass and an end un fa led.

' '"'- " rtVe F
;

r;' ' ; ufts
Score: UM-18 Devens-44

Junie Wall scored the first Tufts

touchdown late in the second period.
qtaTMTICS

He climaxed a 80 yard scoring drive STATIS1

hv tilout'hing over from the one half
O) piu«Hl"*»*e , Pint 'low i

r Une on fourth down. Mms o>
Nt yU gmtotA rashing

Calagione and Wall, along with a ten
j-, irwar(! ,, ; ,

vard Doliner to Johnston pass fea- K..rwar.N cowptctcd

hired the drive. Doliner'.- attempt at Yds. *air,<i. reward-
Turtii un

, )wn forwardi Intcrc.

the extra point was wide.
( a nrn ..f pmte, vr.

The Redmen marched from their panMct

•58 yard line to the Jumbo 20 yard. Own fambh, rm» I

but "the half ended before they could I

cash in. The running of Hal Fienman

and Russ Beaumont was outstanding

in the futile drive. A Fienman to

Hall pass was also good.

The second Tufts touchdown came

in the third period, and came about

T
13

2M
I

1

in

81

i

l

1

Yds. lost, penalty

The summary:
TUFTS «•••!. tes I'.'rndt.

\f> .
Yirr.-ll. <•

;
Stcov-. ft

Johnston. r- ; K«chi»«. <^>

ISO

w
1

1

4

HO

Julie Doliner. ace Jumbo halfback, being hi.
r
by t»e •jrije fi^aide

of the UM line in the third quarter of the 13-13 dead
j£*

a
\,;

I

?
I

a

,

Klie
last Saturday.

It : Haror.ian.

Schluntz. rt :

Doliner. ihl>;

Greenough Intramural Grid Champs

CataKion.-, rhK :
Wall. ft'.

HA8SACHU8ETTB ffarrtngteB. re; T«»-

iMri; rt: Pmainl, r« :
K.^.ll.. e; Raymond.

by the fine running of Kelley, Cala-
)vf

. Y „ r(?„au . )t: Hall, i-: (;aK n., n
.

..b :

gione, and Doliner, who went 18;

vards on a tricky double reverse and

later scored from the three yard line.

Doliner converted the extra point,

and Tufts led 18-0.

The Redmen handled the ball ad-

mirably all afternoon, with only one

fumble, and they quickly recovered

this The field was a regular quag-

mire all afternoon, making the ball *£££~2Z£^
Hppery and the footing treacherous

The tie gave both teams an

7>n>. rhb: Anderson, lhb :
I 0*.

Score by period*:

Tufts 6 7 n

Massachu-.t- I»-ll

Touchdowns Wall. Ilolin-r. LoOtteT. L«fc

Petitti utter \uwM»ini Doliiier, And.r-

sori.

Tuft- wtot»t«ttoWi Knds. Diirk.-.., Mans-

fi.ld. W.ldon ; tftekles, AnK.-ramo. Sw.-.n.-v

jltuards. Johnson. Kior.lan. S.rhnoi.l.-r
;

center,

Iportl; backs. Hain.-s. K-lby. Bennett, Kri-

In the intramural grid champion-
,

KS

ships which were held on Thursday, a A<.R

superior Greenough squad easily de- SAE

f.-ated a tired but spirited AEPi unit, PSK

47-19. Fraternity champion AKl'i TEP

fielded a good squad but were no I
LCA

match for the Greenough six which!

was led bv the passing of Abe Nor-j

skey. AKPi's tricky T formation was Greenough

solved and the Greenough ends were Comm. Cir. T

constantly outrunning the secondaries Forester

League B

tll.asoti.

truard-. D.saut.ls. Driscoll. Cox. ecnter. B*
(
'(|UUl

guards. D.-saut-U. Oriscol!. Cox

record for the leaaon—three won,
r , in ,.. 1):i , k s. ptenmui, McManus (•ilman.

four lost, and one tie. Beaumont, Bateeett, Bhwon.

on the long passes.

FINAL STANDING
League A

W
AEP H

T<

'

"

qrx u

SFP 4

Comm. Cir. S

Fed. Cir. T
Berkshire, A

Berkshire, B

Chadboume, B

Chadbourne, A

AEP
19

l

\

W
.")

9
»>

4

I

(»

li

4

4

4

4

5

G

L

1

2

2

2

i

4

4

2

FroshElevenWhips

New England 1-20

Undefeated!
Winding up an undefeated and un-

tied football season, the Massachu-

setts Freshmen whipped the N<

England College Prosh 18-0 at Alum-

ni Field on Armistice Day.

In the initial stanza the Little In-

dians drew first blood after recover-

ing a fumble by the visitors on tfct

latter'! seven yard line. Jack Benoit

bucked over from the 2 and the frosl

were in the lead never to be headed.

The Little Indians drove down to

the New England two yard line ill

the second period, only to give up the

ball on downs. In the third quart*:

the Maroon and White tallied agan

as Renoit climaxed a thirty-six yard

drive, featured by his passing to

Pyne and Corkum.

The victory gave the Maroon and

White an undefeated season ami

marked the second consecutive veal

that a U-M fresh team has been un-

beaten.

Lineups:

MASSACHUSETTS
Le, !*>n<>. I'rcv.y ; It. Crawford. Ifc Watt<

Johnson. Alintuck : c. Speak. Mintz. Stt

(liltHi: rg, Mitchell. Crosby. Williams: rl

Callahan; rv. Knisht. Corkum; <|h. Got-

'

Itunk.r. Karly; Ihh. li.-noit. O.-vin.- ;
rhb

Orak.-. Levis, Roweil; n>. Carvcy. Ooekben

NKW ENGLAND
L«, LaMflottsne, Whitak.-r it. Cmur.

' ; '

Tts : \k. Hadis. Ib.ward. Monroa
; e, N«*

I'.nninKUin ; r»j. WeWOW .
Niorl.onn.-. I

croft ; rt. Tyson. Vititirniiflia :
re, Si>r^

|
Bates, Manser; qb, Ahrahams, I.andry .

By Joe Steede

Last Saturday the UM Redmen wound up a rather dull football season

y battling a favored Tufts eleven to a 13-18 stalemate. During the past

mpaign Tommy Eck's charges were brilliant on occasions, but seemed to

•.ve that uncanny knack of outplaying the opposition and still winding up

the short end of the score, as the Norwich and Devens games will attest.

The Redmen nosed out a good Bates team, 7-6 in the opener, but the

ut >ry light was dimmed when Don Costello was put out of action for the

ason with a ruptured kidney. Ev Johnson was the spark of this encounter,

oing 57 yards on tne bootleg play for the only Mass. touchdown. Marty
: .i.ison's good left leg provided the margin of victory.

The Redmen were prohibitive favorites in their next encounter against

• supposedly weak Norwich Cadets. Throughout the game the Redmen
it over and through the Norwich line at will, but untimely fumbles and

vr> poor officiating gave the Cadets an undeserved 27-19 edge. In this game
lal Fienman picked up more yardage than the entire Norwich club.

The following week the Redmen ran roughshod over Worcester Tech to

e tune of 2<5-7. Three of the scores came in the second half when the Eck-
railed 7-(i. All hands had a hand in this victory with Gilman, Lee, An-

eraon and Kenyon doing the scoring.

Rhode Island State proved a tough nut to crack, defeating the Redmen
-U. The UM gridsters got off to an early lead on a pass from Fienman
Hatch Hall who lateraled to Harrington, the latter scoring. In the final

;tn/.a, after the Rams had tallied twice, the Redmen tied the score by vir-

B of Dick Lee's five yard sprint. The Rams could not be checked, however,

ltd came roaring right back to tally the deciding marker.

The Redmen ran into an inspired Devens eleven the following weekend,

rid dropped a tough 20-14 decision to the chiefs. Although they were con-

istently outplayed throughout the game, as the .'144-115 yards gained rush

idicates, the Devens Chiefs were "up" for this battle and could not be

enied. After the Redmen had taken a 14-l.'l lead late in the game, a doubtful

Ml interference was called on the Eckmen's thirty yard stripe. Nagle then

nunced a pass off the arms of two Redmen defenders into the outstretched

mi of Bill Schreiner to wind up the scoring.

It was a rejuvenated Redmen eleven that took the field against favored

ermont the following week. The Catamounts, fresh from a win over New
ampshire, took the full brunt of the Baystater's attack. In their best game
the year the Redmen walloped the Cats 33-0. Tommy Eck's charges out-

layed the visitors by a wide margin and it was Marty Anderson who per-

nally led the team, scoring three UM touchdowns.

The Redmen succumbed to big, tough Springfield eleven 31-0 and the de-

fat was doubly hard to take for Phil Roth suffered a broken leg early in the

h-ond period. Springfield scored on the first play from scrimmage and added
nother five minutes later. Fumbles, seven of them, hurt the Redmen all

fternoon.

In the season's finale at Tufts, the Redmen, lead by Russ Beaumont,
,-ercan.e a thirteen point deficit in the finale canto and succeeded in tying
ie game, 13-13. Beaumont's passing and running highlighted two late UM
rive* for scores. Bill Looney scored the first one on a circus catch of a 55

ird aerial from Beaumont. Dick Lee bucked over from the three yard
ripe after another long drive sparked by Beaumont and Fienman. Marty
Aider-son's try for this conversion failed, and the score remained dead-
fccked to give the Redmen their only tie of the season and a 3-4-1 record.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched lo Wildrool Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Fii: ail Tesl

.

Glaaa Cahill. V

vs. Greenough
47

Jones. Go—eltB ; rhb.

fl>. Koherts, Harris.

Score:

MAS8ACHU8BT8S
NKW KN(il.ANI)

Touchdown! Bettoit

Season Totals for the Freshmei

Won 4; Lost 0; Scored K- Opp-

c,

it

(i

it

IT'S IASY to laugh at someone else's wild untamed hair. But

'vhen it's your own, it's a horse of a different color. So why
' hrough life with three stripes against you? A little Wildroot

Cream-Oil hair tonic grooms your hair neatly and naturally

'without that greasy, plastered down look. It's non-alcoholic,

ontains Lanolin. Relieves annoying dryness, removes loose

iandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test! Ask your

oarber for professional applications. And run like a zebra

town to your nearest drug or toilet goods counter for a bottle

or tube, today! Your hair will look and

i"eel better than it ever veldt!

* "ifMl Burroughs Driie, Snyder, N. V.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N, Y.

C&C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL 890

ROISTKRS IN ACTION—A scene from the Roister Doister production
of Berkeley Square at Bowker Auditorium last Saturday. Standing left
to right are: Rozlyn Cohen, Oscar Doane, Sherman Heard, Charlie
IMumer. Nancy Bowman, Kllsworth Barrows, Morris Ankeles, and Alice
Chorebanian. Seated are Doris Carhone. Paul Stenard and Doris Ahram-
«°n. Photo by Tague

Berkeley Square . .

.

Continued from* j>a(/e 1

the eighteenth century with the girl

he loves or escape from that age
which he has come to hate

(
and leave

the girl behind. He chooses the latter

course, but, once he has returned to

the twentieth century, he rejects his

contemporary fiancee. The play ends
with Peter sitting motionless on a

couch, a paper bearing Helen's epi-

taph fluttering to the floor.

Playwright's Meaning Not Clear

The meaning which the playwright

intended is not at all clear. Perhaps

he meant to suggest the need for an
enduring tradition, the focusing of

the best aspects of the past, present,

and future into a rich thread of time.

Or again, he might have concentrated

on the tragedy of the man who is

unable to reconcile himself to the

spiritual obtuseness of his own age,

and is so cut off. Both of these ideas

are hinted at but neither emerges as

the dominant theme.

Instead, the author has his hero

return to the present for reasons al-

most entirely negative, recoiling, as

does, from a past which he cannot en-

dure. And once returned he seems to

face a future of endless brooding

over his lost love.

In addition the play abounds with

obvious theatrical tricks which serve

to tighten the moments of suspense

One must admit however that the

predicaments in which Peter finds

himself as a stranger in another age

give rise to some genuine comedy.

The audience seized upon these bits

of comedy with delight, often insert-

ing laughs where no laughs wen-

scheduled, as if they wished to take

strange journey into the past. Doris

Carbone was well cast as the wistful

Helen, at times innocent and intense,

and not altogether lacking in that

"white fire" which Helen was said to

possess. Her voice in its high regis-

ter was an effective foil to the deep-

er tones of Alice Chorebanian who
gave an intelligent interpretation of

the elder sister, polished and worldly.

An extraordinarily perceptive
characterization was demonstrated
by Doris Abramson whose very pres-

ence on the stage is so reassuring in

itself. Her portrayal of I.ady Anne
was nearly perfect, with just the

right blending of matronly flutter

and competence, and faint traces of

I subdued evil lurking around the

edges.

In supporting roles, Charles I'lum-

mer was especially convincing as the

gay blade of the period, witty, sneer-

ing and brutal. And Morns Ankeles

was equally good as Throstle, the

very precious dandy who was intent

on minding everyone's business.

Effective Costumes and Sets

The sets and the costumes were ad-

mirable. Four authentic Queen Anne
pieces provided a realistic back-

ground for the action and lent a cer-

tain substance to a play which tend-

ed too often to be insubstantial.

We discovered only two flaws of

any importance in Friday evening's

performance. In the last scene, the

fragment about the Crux Ansata was

omitted. This was the Egyptian sym-
bol of Life and Eternity which Helen

had given to Peter as the most im-

portant object which was hers. When
his twentieth century fiancee at-

Church Conference

To Be Held By SCA
"The Christian Church and the

Secular Campus" will be the theme of

a Student Christian Association

Church College Club Conference to be

held Saturday, November 20 in the

Baptist, (Jrace Kpiscopal, and First

Congregational Churches of Amherst.
The conference will begin with reg-

istration at the First Baptist Church
at 1 p.m. and close with a worship

service at 10:00 p.m. at Orace

Church.

Features Of the nine hour confer-

ence will include two student seminar
sessions, led by local clergy, and two
separate addresses by the Reverend
Robert Rodenmeyer, rector of the St.

John's Kpiscopal Church, Northamp-
ton. His first address entitled "The
World of Loneliness" will be de-

livered at the Baptist Church at 2:80

p.m.; the second address "The World
of Belonging", at the Grace Church
at 7:30 p.m.

A concert by the University Chor-

ale will follow the conference supper

to take place at the First Congrega-
tional Church at "i :,*}() p.m.

Campus Chest . .

.

Continued from I'mje 1

tiotial need, only about 50'; should

go to the World Student Service

Fund, and the remaining 50',; be
divided in half. Twenty-five per cent

would go to the United Negro Col-

leges in the South which aids in

turning out well-trained, intelligent

colored citizens to improve the stan-

dard of living in the South. The re-

maining L'.V; should be set up as an
exchange scholarship fund by which

foreign student can study for a

year at our University. This fund
would be administered under the Ful-

bright Bill by which the student could

come to the United States.

The Drive committee is open •..

other suggestions from the student

body, and the opportunity will be

given in Friday'! poll to write in

the names of other worthy projl

for consideration.

Who Will Be Miss Campus Chest?

In the second part of the poll, the

students will select the six CO-eds
whom they deem worthy of the honor
of Miss Campus Chest. The winner
will be selected by vote from these

six finalists during the solicitation

period.

Every dormitory, fraternity, and
sorority will be canvassed by drive

solicitors and with each one dollar

contribution to the drive, the contri-

butor will be entitled to one vote for

his or her choice for Miss Campus
• 'ties: from the six finali-

Blank concluded. "Keep your .

Ind

tempts to fondle it, Peter snatches it

.very Opportunity Of returning to a from her. This incident would have
healthier emotional climate. helped to unify the play and perhaps open for Miss Campus CI

Cast Commended contribute distantly to its meaning, when you give, give enough!"

All the members of the cast de- Finally the swing music which \\ SI

serve to be commended for their per- played between the acts was an un- Sweethearts . . .

formances. They kept the play mov- happy venture. It helped to shatter Conthuted from \'<>n, 1

ing at a steady pace, lifting it over the tenuous mood which the {day at- Cast in the roles of the six dsugh-

the difficult scenes toward the end

where otherwise it might have col-

lapsed into sentimental banalities.

Paul Stenard brought a fine sensi-

tiveness to his role, showing the sense

of wonder and growing disillusion-

ment of Peter Standish in his

tempted to evoke and upon which it

had to make its stand.

The Vermont

Storekeeper
42 Main Street, Amherst

Grandma Moses

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Box of 16 for $1.00

l.izette, Clairette, Bobette, J<

ette, Toinette, and Nanette are Bar-

bara Margolis, Carol Heady, Tina

Romano, Hetty Fisher, Wilms V,

cott, ami Alice O'Donnell. Alviani re-

ports that the six daughters are

"really something."

Character comedy roles of Hon.

Percy Slingsby, Petrua Van Tromp,
ami Aristide Csniche are i by

Campus Calendar . .

.

Continued from Pant -

MEETING. Veterans Wives. Old

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Student Government. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:0ii p.m.

Wednesday. November 24

VACATION. Thanksgiving vacation Ja(. k ronlon Edward Clitehett, and
begins at 12:00 a.m. Robert Huckins.

FREE CIGARETTES Tho *n«in* a,vi 'lancing role^ of

The Reynolds Tobacco Company ,ian «'- is h «' 1,1 b
-
v Ltv (

"

ar: - Dmitros

will give away a package of Came!? Shaban and Henry Shensky as the

and a cigarette esse to all under- Firs t arul Second Footmen are a pan-

graduate, graduate, and Stockbridge tomime comedy team. The remaining

students, and members of the staff rok of Captain Laurent will be casl

Monday from 12 to 4:.'?0 p.m. in Me- later.

modal Hall. Students must present The cast is supported by a choi

athletic or activities tirk< and member.- of the chorale.

F. M.THOMPSON & SON
HEAVY ALL WOOL JAC SHIRTS

Just the thing for the coming cold weather. Plaids and plain

colors. Priced $7.95 to $14.95.

r c
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Saunders To Speak

At Science Convo
Dr. Frederick Saunders, profeeeor

,,f physics at lit. Holyoke College,

will speak OB "Musical Instruments"

; ,t an open convocation sponsored by

the school of science at 10 a.m., De-

cember 2 in Bowker Auditorium.

Dr. Saunders
1 diacueaion on this

subject, which is baaed on the physi-

cal measurement of sound as pro-

duced by instruments, will, according

to l>r. Harvey U Sweetman <>f our

soology department, be one which

should attract students interested in

the arts as well as those of the school

of science itself.

l>r. Sweetman, who has heard l>r.

Saunders speak both at Smith College

and on this campus several years atfo,

urges all who can to attend.

Veterans May Apply

For 2nd Lieutenant

Commissions In Army
The G.I. Bill eollegenUW who wish-

es to apply <"<>«• a direct commission

as second lieutenant in the Army

may make arrangements at the local

recruiting station to appear before a

reviewing board at the West. Mass.-

Conn. Recruiting District Headquart-

ers, 837 Stat.- Street, Springfield,

Mass. The board, consisting of nine

officers, is headed by Lt. Col. Allen F.

Rice, cavalry, Major George F. W ae-

on, 'recruiting officer said in Spring-

field this week.

Direct commissioning of qualified

personnel, he added, is necessary to

accomplish the mission of the Army

under the current expansion pro-

gram.
Men who qualify must have had at

least one year of honorable service in

any of the Armed Forces between

Dec. 7, l'.)41 and June 80, 1*47, U.S.

eitiaenahip and two full years at an

accredited college or university are

also required. They must be between

the ages of 19 and 32.

Qualified applicants will receive

commissions as second lieutenants in

the Officers Reserve Corps with a

two-year tour of active duty.

On successful completion of officers

training school for a period of three

months, they may compete for a reg-

ular army commission.

Further details are available at the

U.S. Army and U.S. Air Force Re-

cruiting Station in Springfield or the

Drill Hall on campus.

t^^i^^c^i^^^^l^L^^^^
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Pi Phi Piddles Was Carpenter Pete

Durine Nursery Days In Chadbourne
O .r „ . /. tw„,. ..,,.., I the three male

Military Ball . . .

Continued fron% page i

Senate . . .

Continued fro** pope l

ator in charge of the election

each house. A student may vote

the place of his residence.

It is hoped that all primaries

i„. concluded by 8 p.m. so that

votes may be tabulated and the b>

prepared for the final elections whi

will take place on the following M

day, November 2'J.

Two separate ballots will be us^

and women may vote only for WO

men only for men. Any ballots wi

more than ten votes on it will

automatically dropped from consuls

ation. Final election rules will

posted in all residences prior to

opening of the polls.

Among the other business taken I

at the Senate meeting was the ;

point ment of the seven students

serve on the Student Life Commits

They are Chairman Eugene Bugk

John O'Gorman, Kevin Barlow, Chi

Levigne, Diana Galotta and He-

Jane Skahill.

The newly elected officers of •

various classes were inducted
|

Senate President Robert Leav

They met downstairs after the me

ing to discuss Leavitt's sugges:

that the officers of each class be gh

a particular event to sponsor, such

Christi
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Melton . . .

Continued from Page 1

Among his concert and operatic

work are roles in Madame Butterfly,

performed in Cincinnati, and The

Magic Flute, at the Metropolitan

Opera House.

Mr. Melton's favorite hobby is col-

lecting old automobiles which he puts

into perfect running condition. He al-

so works on his 40 acre farm in

Weetport, Conn, and collects old fire-

arms and rural antiques.

Students will be admitted by their

conceit series tickets. Admission to

the general public is $1.20.

sEVBN SWEET FROM SWEETHEARTS—A line-up of pulchritude

ruin the operetta to be shown December 9, 10. and 11. Left to right:

korothy Hillings. Mary Jean Minehan, Hetty Fischer, Alice O'DonnelL

[,.,. Carr, Ruth Conghlin, Tina Romano. Photo by Tague

{News In Brief

Piddles, the l'i PM pup, alias Car-
)

town

penter Pete, was just one-third of
|

pups

the problem that four Chadbourne

Hall roommates faced earlier this

fall. The remaining two-thirds of the

problem were Mac and Jake. Their

collective troubles are explained in

the following letter written to the

Collegian by Si Baker '50.

Dear Editor:

They saved the three male

Although this is an open confes-

sion to Mr. G., proctor of Chad-

bourne (for he knew nothing of Pate,

Mac, and Jake), you must know of

the following.

The boys lost sleep. They had

trouble putting the nipples on the

bottles. A desk drawer was given up

sity.

The meeting was held in the asj

torium of the Memorial Build.:

since the Senate relinquished

Harvev Segal had an English as- as a resting place for the canines
narve> oc-,<-i ••« .,.„„„ + -a „,.H t„ accent, rub

signment to complete. Russ Shaw

had a wild life assignment to com-

plete. Haul Rannenberg had a money

and banking assignment to complete.

Did they do this work? No! Why?

Because they wanted to save the

lives of three little puppies.

You have heard about the one that

l'i Phi has. You sympathize with the

girls of PI Phi because "Piddles"-,

ailed "Carpenter Pete",

The pups were trained to accept rub-

ber nipples. Heating the milk was a

continuous problem for the step-

fathers. Finding a mop to keep in

the room at all times was not an

easy matter.

Believe me, the Mascot of Pi Phi

was well trained, in many respect-,

before he was greeted by "Oh's" and

"aah's" from the girls.

Harvey, Russ, and Paul have

, I Mother's Dav and the
ley and together they made musical Mother

^

history with an eight-to-the-har style Carol Stt*
^

,

that became known as Boogie-Woogie. i™* Committee for the Unh,
Beat Me Daddy Eight to the Har

(which Ray co-authored) and Celery

Stalks at Midnight became important

milestones in the rise of popular

American music. Today these McKin- ......

lev-Bradley records are collector's > priority on Old Chapel Auditor.
ej nraa.e-

Chorale Concert might
i t f- ivm • i_

When asked about the type of music held All '»ture rneetmg^ how,

that he will play for the Military will be held m Old Chapel.

Ball Ray said, "1 intend to play the
! The following are nominate,;

same style of music at your dance positions on the Women's Judk

that has been so popular at the Hotel Board: Lorene Anderson, Joan Ba

ski, Joan Hangs, Mary Hreen, J

France, Irene Frank, Elizabeth J

I
U'inational Relations Club

International Relations Club

tonight at T::i<) p.m. in

idge Hall, room 114.

irogram will include a March

film on Brazil, and a lectun

American Chemical Society, are urged

|

to turn in their application blanks to

the club officers.

Date Bureau . . .

Continued from Page 1

Wonderful Date Bureau, Wonder-

ful Dati

From tht Bureau

Hillel

The Hillel Club will hum-: Friday

November 19 at 7:30p.m. in the Hillel

HoLlSe.

Dewin Driver, of the sociology de-
ntin «... •»... , ....~. — .

.,, i i i

South American politics to be |

partment, will apeak on the complex

n by Leonard Horowitz '4», who, problems of marriage facing youth.

Singing, dancing and refreshments

will follow the lecture.
Globe Fellowship student, at-

I
the University of Buenos Aires

Marriage Forum
• arriage forum, sponsored by

association, will be held tonight

7:30 at the Hillel House, 887 N.

New Yorker. Our dance sets consist ski, Joan Hangs, Mary Hreen, J 'jM;lSlU: t Street.

of six tunes lasting about 20 minutes: France, Irene Frank, Elizabeth J »
h( , sp( .akers %v ni be Rabbi Isaac

first, an instrumental ballad of one son , Fdna Joslin, Mildred King: J
, pf Springfield, Dr. Calvert

of the old favorites, then a second Jean Ann Lindsay, Nancy M gi
,

_ a Springfield psychiatrist; and

ballad sung by Jeannie Friley; third I; Nancy Miller, Lillian Moldaw. ^ .
, Mc-rzbach, an Amherst

sing a number in medium tempo; bara Nyren, Irene O'Keefe, Lo:- ^ r Edwin Driver of the soci-

de partment of the U of M will

formerly called "Carpenter re« ,

j

.

" -
.

h that th .

(because he did odd jobs around *ameV*! «Z who Is not

Chadbourne 115), is a lot of work

But, you are giving full credit where

full credit is not due.

The three fellows. mentioned

above, had to buy gas and oil for

"Kate" (the Model A, maroon, truck

on campus.) They obtained a road

map. Dusters were purchased. King-

lost. Their roommate, who is not

mentioned, is getting a full night's

sleep.

Yes, recognition is due.

(Signed) Si Baker '50

WMUA . . .

Continued from page I

Queen of the Horticulture Show, and

Phi Kappa Psi Chapter
#

Suspended By National MlSSingBoyTnones

For Funds,Returns

pins were tightened up so that "Kate" j*^ Can. and Ed purr j n>rton, both of

would be able to make the rough

trip through the woods of Belcher-

The Amherst College chapter of

Phi Kappa Psi fraternity was sus-

pended from membership in its na-

tional organization last week for re-

fusal to depledge negro student

Thomas W. Gibbs.

Suspension was made by the fra-

ternity's national executive council

meeting at Columbus, Ohio- The ten-

man council voted unanimously for

the move; and national president

Howard L. Hamilton informed Presi-

dent Greene of the Amherst chapter

that the suspension was ordered on

grounds of "unfnatemal conduct."

Controversy over the pledging and

forthcoming initiation of Gibbs began

last summer at Phi Kappa Psi's na-

tional convention. At that time, the

national executive council ordered the

Amherst chapter to depledge the

negro student. That order was com-

plied with but the chapter repledged

Oibbs a week ago and notified the

national officers that he would be

the University Chorale. Band music

will be furnished through the cour-

tesy of Johnny Moreau and his six-

piece combo.

A radio supplied by Wellworth's

pharmacy for the occasion will carry

the broadcast from the studio quar-

ters in the tower of South College to

the Open House in Mem Hall. Later

in the afternoon, a reverse procedure

will take place. Visitors will view in

Mem Hall the actual broadcast as it

occurs in the studio.

Guests at the Open House— Uni-

"There is something in the autumn"

and whatever it was, it took Arthur

H. Warren of 282 East Pleasant St.,

one whole month for it to wear off.

Arthur disappeared last October 15

walking home from school to the an-

noyance of the Amherst police who
j

versity faculty members and stu-

were looking for him. His folks noti-
representatives from commer-

fied the minions of the law, but no

trace of Arthur was found. The police

fourth a pop ballad which features bin, Charlotte Snow, Beverly-

one of the boys; fifth, another ballad wick, Judith Stoyle, Jacquely.

sung by Jeannie, and last an Eddie Blarcom, Nancy Wallace, Agnes

Sauter original from our new Victor
|

czynski.

album which will soon be released.. The following men are nomir.a

This way we try to please everyone for pos i tions on the Men's Judic.i1

and the sweet addicts cannot object Board : Bertram Allen, Allan Ah"

if the only jump tune comes last." deri Murray Altsher, Maurice

High spot of the Military Ball will I keles, Robert Bailey, Richard 1

be the special show starting at eleven '• Edward Beauregard, Joseph Be

o'clock First there will be the selec-
(

Theodore Blank, Raymond Bo

tion of the honorary colonel. Then John Breen, Patrick Bruni, Eup;

Ray will take over and offer numbers] Byrne, Oscar Doane, Paul Pal

which will be a part of his Paramount William Feldman, John Flar.a-*

Theater stage show and will feature! Robert Freeman, Donald <;»

Red Silk Stockings, Mumbo Jumbo in Richard Green, George Harris,
J

the Gumbo, Arizay, and You Came A Ham Hendry, Charles Kendall, *

Long Way from Saint Louis. Ray's

Victor recording of the latter is the

fifth most popular disc in the country-

according to a recent issue of Variety.

Tickets for the Military Ball are on

sale at the Drill Hall every afternoon

or may be purchased from any ROTC

cadet at $4.80 per couple.

idt rator.

Chemistry Club
the Chemistry Club will meet

Idnesday, December 1 at 7:30 p.m.

JSoessmann Auditorium.

|silic<>nes" will be the subject of a

to be given by J. S. Hurley, Jr.,

General Electric Company
oratories in Schenectady.

til members, affiliating with the
|
law training

New Course
A course in the philosophy of re-

ligion will be offered from 7-'J on

Wednesday nights in the Mathematics

Building by the Reverend Arnold

Kenseth, Protestant chaplain, Mr.

Kenseth announced recently.

Hocking's Types of Philosophy will

be the text book used for this non-

credit course.

All interested students should apply

to Mr. Kenseth.

Law
Dean Baul Shipman Andrews of

the College of Law at Syracuse Uni-

versity will speak to students in-

terested in a law career on Wednes-
day, Dec. 1, at 3 p.m. in the Old

Chapel auditorium.

After his talk the Dean will answer
questions about the profession and

liam Leinonen, George Louvaris..

McAuliffe, Dave Mendelson, W.

Mita, Albert Morulli, Alexander S

skey, Thaddeus Okolo, Robert W
Henry Shensky, Edmund Struzz.

Donald Thatcher, Aherne Webd

Donald Westcott, John Winton, B:|

Wogan.

Arrow ties can take it!

EVEN IN LEAP YEAR!

of nearby states were also informed

to be on the watch, all to no avail.

Early this week, someone saw him in

Thompsonville, Conn., but it turned

out that he was not there at the

time.

Finally last Tuesday night, the

Warrens received a telephone call

from Georgia. It was Arthur calling

cial radio stations, and members of

other college networks—will be es-

corted in small groups through the

station quarters. Guides for the radio

network will offer explanations as to

the functioning of the studio equip-

ment. There will be dancing and re-

freshments during the afternoon.

To Be Heard All Over Campus

Five hundred dollars worth of wire

FJ5GIIS-!
— SCREENING TIME —

MON. thru FRI. 2—6:30—8:20
1

SAT. 2 - 10:30

SUN. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

for money in the best college tnadi- 1
contributed by the engineering de-

tion Immensely relieved, Mrs. War- partment has been strung around the

wired him the money on the roof of South College to provide a

* NOW *

THRU
SATURDAY

SUNDAY
MONDAY
NOV. 21 22

MYRNA LOY — DANA ANDREWS
FREDERICK MARCH

*The Best Years Of Our Lives"

ren

promise that he would return home on link from the transmitter so that
""""""' -

|

promise* i.ii«*i/ - ..« — -—

initiated together with fifteen other
|
thp first Wednesday morning train. WMUA broadcasts may

sophomore pledges at ceremonies to

be held next Tuesday, the 23rd.

Social Dancing
A series of social dancing lessons

j

are to be given by Miss Vickery Hub- '

bard of the Woman's Physical Educa-

tion Dept. starting this evening. A

class for beginners will be held from
j

6:30 to 7:30, and another for more

advanced pupils from 7:30 to 8:30.

Anyone interested is invited to be at

Farley Club House this evening for

the lessons. Price is 25 cents for six

lessons.

of the New England weather.

AIR FORCE ACTIVITIES
All those interested in learn-

ing of Air Force activities may-

interview Sergeant Joseph Du

Bois of the Regular Air Force

at Professor Holdsworth's office

in French Hall on Monday, No-

vember 22 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

be heard

Arthur the prodigal son, is now over the entire campus,

returned' As vet, no explanations This wiring will cause the current

have been forwarded for his dis-
; from the radio station to be carried

appearance. Perhaps he was just tired past the natural block at South Col-

lege where it would ordinarily be

grounded to begin with. The power

will be turned off at the college plant

at abo-.it 8 A.M. some night in the

near future in order to make the

changeover.

A studio clock, scheduled to arrive

soon, is on its way to the WMUA
station. It is being donated to the ra-

dio station by Bulova.

TUES. - WED.
NOV. 23-24

JEANNE CRAIN — WILLIAM HOLDEN

"APARTMENT FOR PEGGY"
Color by Technicolor

WILLIAM POWELL — IRENE DUNNE
LIZABETH TAYLOR

"LIFE WITH FATHER"

nwn Hall
— SCREENING TIME -

FRI. 6:30 to 10:30

SAT. 2:00, 6:30 to 10:3d

SIN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30

MON. 6:30 to 10:30

FRI. - SAT.
Both Thrills and
Chills in this BIG
DOUBLE BILL
NOV. 19-20

ALAN LADD
HELL'S DEVILS

— Co-Hit —
A STAR CAST IN

"TORTURE SHIP"

SUN. - MON.
For Action and
Laughs see these

TWO BIG HITS
NOV. 21 22

CAR* GRANT — JEAN ARTHUR
"ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS]

— Co-Hit —
WILLIAM BENDIX — JOE SAWYK

"BROOKLYN ORCHID"

YES SIR! One good reason college men like Arrow ties is

the pure wool resilient lining that discourages wrinkles.

When you need a few new bows or four-in-hands, see your

favorite Arrow dealer for the best buys in ties!

ARROW
?H I R T S and TIES

UNDmWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Bring your love to me!!

Big Contest Ready
To acquaint BVtryOM witb the

Iffeney and to vriv«> it a proper name,

the proprietors said they are offering

"positively the greatest, most tre-

mendous, gigUttiCi unique prize in

the history of radio and newspaper

contests." So mysterious, so thrilling,

so spectacular, •O-O-O desirable is

this grand prize, that no further de-

tails can be announced at present.

You don't have to send in your girl

friend on the back of an old $20 bill

to be eligible, the sponsors declared.

In fact, the contest is so easy that

even a professor can enter. Here is

all you have to do to win: Merely

choose a name for The New Date
Bureau. If you win, you will be the

luckiest person on campus.

Entries Due Tuesday

To enter the contest fill out the

coupon distributed with the Collegian

with your suggested name for the'

bureau and your own name and ad-

dress. Deposit the COttpOB. or a plain

piece of paper containing the same
information in one of the special box-

es pieced in Mem Hall, the l
T Store,

and campus dining halls not later

than 8 a.m., Tuesday, November 2'i.

The entries will be judged later

that day by Bob Leavitt, president

of the Student Senate, Irv W asset

man, chief disc jockey of WMUA,
and Ed Cynarski, Collegian itoff re-

porter and former editor. Further

announcements will be made over

WMUA. The winner will be an-

nounced Offer WMUA and in the

Collegian on l>>c< mber 2.

The New Date Bureau slogan mod-

estly proclaims:

"// dates aren't coming to you,

You ought to come to us."

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly

than the next 2 leading brands combined !

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals

the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco— auction-

eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent

experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two

leading brands combined.

jnto^e ttt£/?»cMe tracer eytr&tZt /amo^e

COPX., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw
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Stockbridge Winds Up Grid Season

With Wins Over AIC And Collegiate

Supporting the conviction that t!i<-

Blue and White n of Stockbridge

always seems prominent in the- sea

son's' stretch, the team took the Col-

legiate school over the hurdles with

a 27-0 victory OH Nov. T.th.

From the opening play it was quite

evident that our supporting cast with

Oviwi and Sullivan in the leads was

going to be hard to beat.

When the first quarter ended,

Stockbridge was lending with a 7-0

score due to the talents of Bob Fcre-

tien and Ted Siok, both freshman

player*.

One minute of the 2nd and it took

four first downs for Kelly Ovian to

register the second tally to make it

14-0. Now the team was at the height

of their momentum, and with the

help of the linemen, Ovian and Sulli-

van combined in an amazing end-run

with Sullivan scoring to make it 21-0.

Vic Oliveria and Red Drake tried

to rally again in the second quarter,

hut lost the hall OR <towns at the 1

yard line.

Kelly Ovian opened the second half

with another tally making the score

21 -P. The majority of the game was

played by the reserves who are being

aeaioned up for next year.

Heat AIC Fro**

The last game of the season,

played Friday the 12th, saw Stock-

bridge pitted agninst the A.I.C. froah.

The Stockbridge team ended their

season with a biasing victory of 18-7

over the city slickers.

The opening play saw an exchange

of tactics which saw Ted Siok clip

the yards off with shifty maneuvers

to the 15 yd. line, where Kelly Ovian

took over and ran off the end for the

first score with Sullivan kicking the

point 7-0, against the A.I.C.ers.

At the close of the first quarter,

A. I.C. came up with a dtermined and

fast aerial route to tie the score at

During the second half the won-

derful cooperation of Ferestien,

Ovian, Sullivan, S.ok, and Oliveria

combined with the kicking <>f Pete

Prankenburg pushed Stockbridge

ahead to win the game.

With hut a few hours weekly to

practice, the team came up at the

close <>f the season with 4 wins, 1

lo*S and 1 tie, giving the freshmen

,,layers quit* a record to shoot at

next year.

SporU Not*

All candidates interested in either

Hockey or Basketball are asked to

see Coach Kosakowski in his office.

* * *

The annual Armistice Day convo-

cation of the Stockbridge School was

presented on Wed. the 10th.

Rev. Arnold Kenseth offered pray-

ers for the dead. This was followed

by an address by Col. Todd, head of

the University's ROTC, who stressed

a standing army to insure world

peace.

The convocation closed with the

placing of a wreath in Memorial

Hall.

Frnt NoU a

Recent activities at the Alpha Tau

Gamma Fraternity of the Stock-

bridge School have been a smoker

winch provided a means of meeting

over ''-<> freshmen <>f the School, and

on the 5th <>f November a house

dance which was held for house mem-

bers and pledges.

Invitations to pledges have been

mailed out, and initiation plans are

in progress.

IMans are also being made for the

30th Anniversary of the Fraternity,

at which time there will be open

house for the Alumni of the Frater-

nity.

Sunday At Woodsidej

Features Open Hou$

Doctor Woodside, soologjf d- ;

ment head, has long made BUI

bobby. Together with Mrs. W<

they have built up an album librj

of their favorite selections includ

many of the world's great comp

These records it is their pleasure]

share with you Sunday night at i ..

So if you are a lover of Beetl »

if Greig pleases you, or if Teh; |l

sky is your favorite, take Doc

Woodside's advice for a Sunday nig

"Come along and bring your frh i

Fresh mini Reception This Week

As a means of formally welcoming

the Stockbridge Freshmen, the Stu-

dent Council and the Senior Class of

the school welcomes the freshmen to

the Annual Stockbridge Reception, to

be held in the Drill Hall, Friday

night from 8 to 11 p.m.

Music will be provided by Carmen

Rovosi and his orchestra, with re-

freshments and entertainment during

the intermission. As this is the
,

chance for the whole freshman
j

dent body to get together with U

senior brothers, it is the hope of

Student Council that both clasj

turn out in full force for an eves]

of dancing.

Dress for the affair will be sJ

formal, and freshmen may acqJ

tickets at the Stockbridge Office

South College from 9 to 12, or 1

4:30.

*/>
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"Sweethearts" Presentation

To Combine Song and Humor
Tickets Now On Sale For Guild Production

Ticket sales start in the University Store today for the Oper
etta Guild production of Victor Herbert's Sweethearts which will

lay in Bowker Auditorium December 9, 10 and 11.

Starring Dorothy Morton Billings and Edward Purrington in

the romantic leads, Sweethearts is shaping up as a colorful festival

of song ranging from sheer melody to humorous recitations with
a musical background according to

1 1 <
> r ic Alviani, music department head,

who is directing the production.

Among the Victor Herbert hits fea-

tured are She's Pretty as a Picture,

Wooden Shoes, On Parade and the

title song, Sweethearts.

A light plot gives the operetta con-

tinuity and creates some hilarious

comedy situations, Director Alviani

said. Sylvia, played by Dorothy Mor-

ton Billings, finds herself the center

of considerable intrigue because she

happens to be, without knowing it,

the Crown Princess of Zilania.

As a result, the "Laundry of the

White Geese", run by Dame Paula

(Mary Wells) with whose six daugh-

ters Sylvia has been brought up, be-

comes a mecca for a wide assortment

of characters seeking romance^ and

royal favor. Love triangles and mis-

taken identities complicate things fur-

ther.

Continued on page 6

Index Notice

The Index photographer will

be in the Index office today after

10 a.m. for return of proofs, for

senior portraits that have not

been taken, and re-sittings. All

proofs must be returned today.
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Judicial Election

Results Announced
Results of Monday's elections for

an interim Judicial Committee were

announced at the Student Senate

ing on Tuesday night by Clark

Kendall, chairman of the Senate

Election Committee. Five men and
women were elected by the stu-

body to serve on the General

Court of Justice until a regular board

can be chosen in the spring.

The following were elected to the

'a Court of Justice: Theodore
Wank, William Hendry, John F. Mc-
Auliffe, Alexander Norskey, and Ed-
mund Struzziero. Those chosen for

the women's Court of Justice were
as follows: Mildred Kinghorn, Jean
Ann Lindsay, Nancy Maier, Nancy
Miller, And Lois Rubin. Miss King-
horn was Chief Justice of the retiring

Judiciary Board.

The constitutional amendment,
*hich authorizes the Student Senate
n supervise a primary election in or-

«• r to eliminate all but two candi-

dates for an office, was not passed

to the fact that not more than

ialf of the student body voted

p the election. Although there were
trough affirmative votes to pass the

i i asure, the total vote fell 179 short
f the 50% amount necessary for a

gal ratification. Chairman Kendall
plored the apparent apathy of the

Students during the elections. How-
ler, Robert Leavitt, Senate Presi-
ent, expressed the opinion that "the
pathy is 'no greater than the apathy
hat exists in a town election".

In an effort to garner as large a

Bt( as possible, the polls were de-

entralized and a member of the

nate was placed in charge of each
Hing station. The following students

cted as poll wardens: Phyllis Ford,
•arjory Rice, Sally Rosenbloom,
atherine Cole, Joseph Hilyard, Henry

Continued on page 2

Ray McKinley to Stage Floor Show

At Mili Ball Tomorrow In Hamp Gym
Colonel To Be Chosen During Dance

The committee chairmen reported this week that final pre-

parations have been completed for the Military Ball, which will

take place tomorrow night from nine to one at the Northampton
High School Gymnasium with music by Ray McKinley's nationally

known orchestra.

FOOTMEN AND FEMME—Dmytro Shaban (left) and Hank Shensky
(right), who play the part of footmen in SWEETHEARTS, display their
best drawing room manners to Dorothy Morton Billing*, who takes the
romantic lead. Tickets for the Victor Herbert operetta, which plays in
Bowker three days next week, are now on sale in the University Store.

—Photo by Tague

Datem Open For Business This Week
New Name Wins Unanimous Approval

by Elbert Taitz

DATEM, the campus date bureau,

is starting business this week with a
new name, a contest winner, female
agents, a new office and with inten-

tions of giving all students «a chance
to meet new personalities.

The new name, Datem, submitted by

lymouth House Ready
or Roomers Next Week

nouth House, one of the cinder

dorms behind Federal Circle,

^e occupied this week or the
x *. according to Mr. George C.

. superintendent of buildings

ounds.

*l the U of M building program
out of its embryo stage, other

fldingi on campus are being com-
;,,

i and will soon be ready for use

led Mr. Brehm.

>ng the new units on the way
e Engineering Lab, the new
Building and another cinder

"'< dorm, Mills House. The con-

- say all of these new build-

11 be finished and ready for ,

cy by February 1st.

Richard Homewood '50 of Q-3 Com-
monwealth Circle, won the unanimous
approval of the judges from over
500 entries in the contest which was
held just before Thanksgiving. The
three student judges were Bob Lea-
vitt, president of the Senate, Irv

Wasserman, disc jockey of WMUA,
and Ed Cynarski of the Collegian.

Entries were judged on the basis

of ingenuity, originality, brevity, and
appropriateness.

Datem announced that elaborate

preparations are being made to re-

ward Mr. Homewood adequately for

his prize winning entry. A spokes-

man for the bureau declined to give

further details on the big prize be-

yond saying modestly that "it will be
the biggest thing the campus has
ever seen, and that it will keep Mr.
Homewood in a continuous state of

excitement for many weeks after."

The winner will be interviewed

over WMUA tonight at 7:15.

Female Agents To Assist

Datem is holding office hours each
Tuesday and Thursday from 2:90 to

4 p.m. and from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in

room 1. Memorial Hall. The business

of the organization will be conducted
on a strictly informal basis. Appli-

cants need merely express their de-

sire to meet new personalities and list

their main likes and interests. Datem
will take it from there, a member of

the agency promised.

Female agents will assist by con-

tacting people who find it inconven-

ient to visit the office or who find it

more congenial to do business with
awards, Bruce Shufelt; program, i coeds. The bureau may also be con-
Dave Maier: refreshments, Mary Ann

|
tacted during office hours by calling

Alger. 8353,
Cleveland Symphony To Appear Second place in the name contest
The Carnival will be opened on went to Ted Blank of AEPi with his

Gala Program Planned

By Carnival Committee
The Winter Carnival Committee,

headed by David Mendelson, '49, and
faculty advisor Larry Briggs, has
been meeting weekly, since early in

October when the leaves were on the

trees, to worry about next February
when they hope snow will be on the

ground.

Director Mendelson announces that

another full eight-day carnival is

planned which the committee expects

to surpass the 1948 carnival, greatest

in school history.

Assistant Director of the commit-
tee is Nancy Maier, '49; treasurer,

Ronald Boddy, '49, and secretary, Pat

O'Rourke, '50.

Committee Of Sixty-

Dave announced that the committee
is composed of over 00 persons, di-

vided into sub-committees. Committee
chairmen are: Ball, Jack Byrnes;

Events, Barbara Robinson and Clyde

Benedict; Publicity, Henry Colton;

Sculpture, Barbara Kinghorn; movies.

Bill Ives; permanent records, Marjor-

ie Rice; transportation, Bill Luti;

queen's committee, Joe Oilman;

Chest Fund To Aid

W.S.S.F., Negro Group
The Campus Chest Drive of the

U of M which began its solicitations

yesterday and will continue until

December 11th, announces the follow-

ing results of its polls taken at the

U Store last week.

Ted Blank, chairman of the Drive,

stated that 85 per cent of the solicita-

tions will go to the United Negro Col-

lege Fund, 85 per cent to the World
Student Service Fund, another 25 per

cent to the Exchange Scholarship
Fund, and the remaining five per

cent will go to the Cancer Relief

Fund.

"Due to public demand," Ted added,
"the title of the Drive's girl contest

winner has been changed to Miss
Good Samaritan in line with the
worthy project* selected by *J^g st»- \- *

dents as previously indicated." The
six finalists are: Grace Feener, Char-
lotte Rice, Alice OTJonnell, Lorene
Anderson, Arlene Zatryka, and Caro-
lyn Hasbrouck.

The Drive's various committee
heads and residence unit representa-
tives are: Henry Shensky, '50, Solici-

tations Chairman; Norma Pinckney,
'49, Abbey Representative; Joe Ro-
berge, '49, Federal Circle; Barbara
Kinghorn, '50, Thatcher; Max Swartz,
'50, Berkshire; Mary Welles, '50, Fra-
ternities; and Melvin Mailloux, '50,

Sororities.

"Next semester", Ted declared, "the
Drive plans to present a Mardi Gras;
further plans for the spring are now
being contemplated."

Sale of tickets will continue today
and tomorrow at the Drill Hall.

Highlighting the evening will be a
floor show by the band and the eelec

tion of the Honorary Colonel from
among the eight coeds chosen by the

ROTC cadets.

Committee chairmen Dave Gabriel-

sen, Oscar Doane, and Bill Robinson
reported that the decorations consist

of murals of the most popular of

World War II cartoons. They also

announced that favors will be dis-

tributed at the dance.

Band Extremely Popular

Ray McKinley and his orchestra

concluded a two month stay at the

Continuetl on i»i(/i •',

Musical Shows End
After Busy Week
The "Holidays of Music" festival

instituted this year by the University

music department, and lasting from
November 14-22, was very well re-

ceived.

The opening evening of the festival

featured a Chorale concert at Jones
Library to which a capacity audience

of more than 400 persons was at-

tracted.

Ezra Schabas, U. of M. music in-

structor, and John Hanks, member of

the Smith College music department,
were the artists of the Monday night
Faculty Recital.

Another capacity audience attend-

ed a Chorale concert when the group
of 28 mixed voices gave a perform-
ance for University students and
faculty.

The Wednesday night program
consisted of a jazz concert by a sex-

tette of student and faculty members.
Station WHYN, Holyoke, carried a
University program on Thursday
night which starred the "Music by
Felix" sextette.

Continued on page 8

Van Meter Names New
Prof And Instructors
The appointment of one assistant

professor and five instructors to the
faculty at the U of M was announced
recently by President Ralph A. Van
Meter.

Dr. Herbert Duncan Rollason was
named assistant professor of zoology.
An instructor at Amherst College
since 1946, Dr. Rollason is a member
of Sigma Xi.

Thomas J. Army was appointed in-

structor in botany. He holds the B.S.

from the U of M, 1948.

Named instructor in zoology was
a report hy J " a:i K,, ' in

'
U

-
of M

Charles Farrington Bond, a graduate P ,a 'luato indent, who has been one

Quonset Club Dispute

Apparently Is Settled
The month old dispute at the Quon-

set Club came to an apparent peace-
ful settlement last week according to

of Bucknell University with a M.A.
from Cornell, where he has held an
assistantship since 1945.

Alexander M. Cruickshank, a gradu-
ate from Rhode Island State College
with a B.S. in 194.'i, has been named

of the leaders in an "anti-disci imina-
tion" campaign against the club.

Mrs. Klein stated that two ne-

groes, Edward Humphrey and RoSCoe
Bryant, U. of If. students, had been
accepted as members of the club on

February 5th with skating and skiing

events and a ski boot dance. During
the ensuing week will come in order,

snow sculpture judging, Chorale con-

Continued on page 3

entry of Date-Maters, while Ed Cam-
ara of Berkshire won third with The
Daterette.

One student suggested Personality
Continued on Page 7

instructor in chemistry. He holds the M° ;'day night of last week. They had
M.S. from the same college, 1945. previously been dented membership,
Appointed instructor in electrical JIrs - Klein said,

engineering was Shurman You-Hsi ;

Officials of the elub declined im-
Chang, a native of Soochow, China. mediate comment on the report, but

Mr. Chang graduated from the promised the newsmen "t complete
Chiao-tung University, Shanghai, and statement in the near future",

holds the M.S. in electrical communi- The club lias been picketed several
cations from Harvard University. times since October when Theodore
Edmund Joseph Stawiecki was Adams, also a student here, was al-

named instructor in German. A gradu-
:

legedly refused membership. Adams
ate of the U of M, Mr. Stawiecki

holds the M.A. from the University of

Iowa.

has expressed pleasure that Hum-
phreys and Bryant have been allowed
membership, Mrs. Klein stated.
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Snow And Students

To many of ub, tt*e snowtlakes

Which made their first appearance on

campus Monday mottling brought

only the usual thoughts either of

coming wint«f sports, the inconven-

ience of wearing cumbersome winter

clothing, or the beauty of the scene.

Let us stop to consider, however, the

thoughts that might be running

thr-.ugh the minds of other students

like ourselves at the sight of snow.

What would a shabbily-dressed,

shivering Chinese student think of?

The beauty of the scene, perhaps—but

probably more of whether or not he

would have enough winter clothing to

keep him warm this winter. Perhaps

„f whether or not his family would

be able to find enough fuel to heat

whatever shelter they are lucky

enough to have—if his family is still

alive. Perhaps he would wonder if his

classroom would be warm enough for

him to concentrate on his studies

! without shivering.

These are real and important con-

siderations for thousands of students

our own age in foreign countries all

over the world. Many of them have

no time to think of anything but the

bare necessities of food, clothing, and

shelter. To whom can they turn for

help?

They can turn to us, in part,

through the World Student Sen-ice

fund, which will receive a part of the

proceeds from the Campus Chest

drive now in progress. A contribution

to this drive, no matter how small,

will help make life easier for some

fellow student who has no chance to

help himself. When the solicitors ap-

proach you, think of that snowstorm

and frJPeign students when you decide

on the size of your contribution.

BRICKBATS
Thanks From Adelphia

Dear Editor:

The Adelphia-Isogon would like to

take this opportunity to thank all who

assisted in making our football rallies

successful. In particular we would

like to render public acclaim to Her-

bert Randolph and George Mellen and

their departments; Matt Hlaisdell and

the farm department; the band, the

military department, the girls' drill

team, Dean Hopkins, Bill Gallamore

'50, the football team and coaching

ttaff, and the student body for its

renewed spirit and general revival.

It is such cooperation that will

make this university the equal of any-

other university. Thanks again to all

and let's keep that enthusiasm for

all athletic teams.

Don Kinsman '49

At the youthful age of 61 Dr. Harry

Newton Glick, professor of philosophy

at the U of M, has memories of more

than forty happy years of work as

an educator.

He has taught students of every

grade, from those in the' primary

classes to graduates studying for

doctor's degrees. It is his experience

that teaching the first graders was

much harder work than lecturing t<>

gradual *. Heal wisdom is necessary

to keep ahead of the little folk Dr.

Glick found, while appearing wise

seems to suit graduate students.

School Principal At 19

He began teaching at the age of

19 as principal of a two-room school

near his farm home at Hridgewater,

Virginia.

Born in 1885, Dr. Glick was one of

ten children. School opportunities

were limited. He had a brother three

years older than himself who was lazy

in school, but when young Harry-

showed more speed and went way

ahead of his brother he was jerked

out of the classroom to work on the

farm.

By the time he was 19 Dr. Glick

recalls that he had only attended

school for forty-two months.

After two years as a school princi-

pal he went to the academy, and later

went on to Bridgewater College, tak-

ing a bachelor's degree in 1918.

Student -Day Problem

Students of those days had prob-

lems, too. One of Dr. Click's COOTM

at the college was Creek— in a class

one year that started the term with

six members. But it wasn't the meet

popular course at school, so the clui

gradually shrank. Finally student

Click was the sole victim of individual

attention. The professor poured it on.

Soon the straining Creek scholar

learned that because the school

couldn't afford to give a course for

one pupil, the professor had ordei

from the president to squeeze him out

with tough lessons.

Our new wide selection of expert skis.
Whirl your way along the slopes this winter on a pair of the beautiful skis which we can outfit you with.

Prepare now for the joys of winter sports. Drop in today.

THE HOUSE OF WALSH

Welcome To WMUA
Sundav, November 21st marked the

,

formal recognition of the existence

on campus of radio station WMUA.,

It was fitting that President Van Me-

j

tei was present to add his weight to

the congratulations extended at the

open house program.

The CoiUffi** Joins in congratulat-

ing the entire staff of station WMUA
on a promising start in their broad-

casting activities. In spite of numer-

als b e h i n d-the-scenes difficulties,

many encountered at the last minute,

the show went on in the best tradi-

tions of the radio business. Perhaps

few people realize the amount of un-

,, reparation that goes into the

production of such a show, but all

will agree that the job was well done.

The fact that the station has been

reactivated is significant, not only

beoause the student body now

has its own campus station to which

t can listen. The renewal of activi-

ties also means that the University

..f Massachusetts has joined a large

number of other schools who are

making a name for themselves in the

same field. Now that the start has

been made, the possibilities of bring-

ing credit to our school are limitless.

The station can be a source not only

of entertainment and information for

this campus, but another means of

showing the people of the common-

wealth that we have definitely moved

out of the horse-and-buggy class.

Although the primary purpose of

any such student enterprise is of

course to serve the campus and afford

valuable experience for staff mem-

bers, the benefit to the school in out-

side recognition is an almost inevit-

able result. Considering both of these

effects, the activities of station

WMUA are to be highly commended.

Caroline Hasbrouck

Embassy Ball Queen;

80 Couples At Event
Approximately 80 couples attended

Kappa Sigma's third annual Embassy

Ball, a formal which was held Satur-

day night, November 20, from 8 to

12 p.m.

The interior of the house was
decorated with red and green stream-

ers, colored balloons, and the flags of

any nations. Music was supplied by

Jack MahoneyV Sextet from West
Springfield.

Hightlighting the evening was the

choosing of the Queen of the Hall, an

honor which was bestowed upon Miss

Caroline Hasbrouck '52. The Queen's

Court consisted of Miss Virginia Par-

I

ker '49, and Miss Jacqueline Tierney.

Kach girl present was given a leather

wallet as a favor.

Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs. Philip

Gamble, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ger-

hardt. Dean and Mrs. William Mach-

nier, and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Heytes

acted as patrons.

"Murphy ! Go in poo. cAerrywemher' ~* G\lpw !

GET ftEAOX TO GO IN FOR N\U«*PMY • "

Unutrratty nf fHaasarhusptts

Weekly Calendar
December 2 - 9, 1948

Senate ...
Continued from pnfie 1

Boucher, George Corey, Walter Foi-I

ter, Frank Murphy. Norman Lee, and

Bernard Bussel.

Among the other business taken up

at the Senate meeting was a report

of David May"s special committee to

form smoking regulations for the

campus. At the suggestion of Jin

Randolph and with the approval of

ral memben of the faculty, -

betive regulations have been made.

1. Smoking will be permitted in

the dormitorie? according to regula-

tions decided upon by each house.

1. Smoking will be permitted in
\

aI1 r .
»re, in Mem

Hall, in the mess hail? (with the ex-

ception of the food lines), and in all

offices.

:;. Smoking will not be allowed in

University classrooms or in Stock-

bridge Auditorium.

When these rules become final, and

a decision has been made regarding

smoking in other campus buildings, a

complete list will be published.

Thursday, December 2

CONVOCATION. Home Economics

assembly. Skinner Hall, 10:00 a.m.

MEETING. Home Economics Club.

Skinner Hall, 7:00 a.m.

MEETING. Radio Club W1PU0.
Stockbridge attic, 7:80 p.m.

CONFERENCE. Farm Production.

Bowker.

MEETING, Forestry Club. French

Hall, room 201, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Stockbridge Glee

Club. Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

TEA. Freshmen-faculty. Lewis Hall,

4:00 p.m.

MEETING. A.A.A. Old Chapel, se-

minar room, 8:00 p.m.

MEETINTG. Tri-Alpha. 8 00 p.m.

PICTURES. Index group pictures.

Old Chapel auditorium, 6:15 p.m.

Friday, December 3

VESPERS. Memorial Hall. 5:00 p.m.

SUPPER. Buffet supper. Chi Omega,

6:00 p.m

Collegian Meeting

There will be a short meeting of

the Collegian staff and competitors

tonight at 7:00 p.m. after the Index

picture.

Appointments of some competi-

tors to the staff will be made, and

future Collegian plans will be dis-

cussed.

DEVEN3 MEN
About 200 more men from the

Devens campus of the University will

be shifted to this campus at the be-

ginning of the second semester, Dean

William L. Machmer announced this

week

.

The new men will be housed in

Mills House and the cement block

dorms that will be finished by that

time.

MEETING. IZFA. Old Chapel, semi-

nar room, 5:00 p.m.

MEETING. Winter Carnival Commit-

tee. Old Chapel, room C, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old

Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, December 7

REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker, 6:30

p.m.

MEETING. Mathematics Club. Math-

ematics Building, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. Student Government. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship. Old

Chapel, room A, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. 4-H An. Hus. Club, 7:00

p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Nature Club. Fernald

Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, December 8

MEETING. Camera Club. Old Chapel ',
MEETING. Entomology Club. Fernald

FROSH MEN

A meeting of all freshmen men
will be held in Bowker auditorium

on Thursday, December 9 at 10:00

a.m., the Dean's office announced

today.

Attendance will be taken.

auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Military Lecture. French

Hall, room 102, 7:80 p.m.

MEETING. International Club. Old

Chapel, seminar room, 7:30 p.m.

DANTE. Military Ball. Northampton

High School Gym, 9-1 p.m.

Saturday. December 4

DANCE. Outing Club square dance.

Drill Hal!, «-12 p.m.

DANCES. Alpha Gemote Rho open

hou.-e; Phi Sigma Kappa invita-

tion; S.A.F. invitation; Lambda
Chi Alpha invitation; Theta Chi in-

vitation; T.E.P. invitation; A.E.Pi

invitation costume; Pi Beta Phi

open house.

Sunday, December 5

MEETING. Nature Guide Associa-

tion. Farley Lodge, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, December 6

Hall, 7:00 p.m

MEETING. DeMolay Club. Old Chap-

el, room D, 7:00 p.m.

COFFEE. Lewis-Fre.-hmen Faculty-

Coffee, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Engineering Club. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Psychological Club. Old

Chapel seminar room, ~:'M) p.m.

MEETING. Political Union. Old Chap-
el, room C, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Scientist Group.

Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology and Physiology-

Seminar. Fernald, room K, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Ski Club. Stockbridge,

room 114, 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, December 9

MEETING. Radio Club W1PU0.
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Stockbridge Glee Club

HARRY N. GLICK

They couldn't do it. Dr. Glick

studied Greek for three hours before

each meeting of the class, and by th>-

term's end he had successfully covered

much more Greek than the court

should have required. As a result, ir

two later years of Greek courses th»-

stubborn student rode by with ease

Married in 1914

Dr. Glick was awarded his A..M

degree from Northwestern Universit;

in 1914. He married a western gir

and returned to teaching—for

year in Wisconsin, and for two mot)

in Illinois.

In 1917 he returned to his father-ir,

law's farm where three hundred acr< -

of corn land were being neglected be

cause laborers had left to join tk-

services. In 1920 he left the farm fa

the University of Illinois where, by

teaching school mornings and attend-

ing classes afternoons, he was able t

earn his Ph.D. in 1924.

Then Dr. Glick came to the U of M

At first he was professor of botl

psychology and philosophy. Later

chose to concentrate entirely on phil-

osophy. He is alone in the departme:'

but expects one or two new teacher-

next year.

Farm Owner

In a little over six years, Dr. Gli

will be eligible for retirement. Thoupr

he has enjoyed teaching he expects I

spen-d well earned leisure on his larp

farm located in the Shenandoah Va

ley of Virginia. He enjoys fan

still and has done some experimenta

farming with dahlias and strawh. :

ries.

With dahlias he has tried for giar

plants and has succeeded in grow:-

flowers about a foot in diameter. H-

has one stalk preserved that is eigh-

teen feet and nine inches tall.

The nature of a strawberry is mon

stubborn, but by tending one plar

very closely he got a monster. It wa-

a plant that by chance grew onh
blossom; and the strawberry that la

-
.

appeared measured seven and thr-

quarter inches around its midse>

Dr. Glick had little time for farr

ing during and immediately after t»

recent war when he worked at tr.

Springfield office as a counselling ar

placement adviser for disabled Vfl

erans.

The Clicks have two sons. On.

U^acher of landscape architecture, W

the other is personnel director M
Florida department store.

J
Football Player Loses

]While Team Wins Game
A forlorn U of M football player

still hopes for a reverse on misfor-

tunes encountered a month ago at the

game with Vermont.

While Arnold J. ("Bud") Estelle

was busy centering the ball across

Alumni Field for a Massachusetts

victory that should have crowned his

day with smiles, Bad Luck took over

and his wife lost her brown leather

drawstring bag in the excitement.

lx)st were: Bud's sunbeam electric

razor, his plain white gold wedding

hand, $7*i cash, his wife's glassses

and registration papers as a nurse

n the state of Connecticut, a credit

tag for G. Fox and Co. and a bank-

book crediting about $225.

Whereas Bud has given up hope

for return of the cash and jewelry,

e- hopes that there might still be a

hance to recover his wife's personal

•pen and glasses. The credit card

nd the bank account were checked

n time to prevent withdrawals, he

aid.

A thorough search of Alumni Field

fter the game and a check with

ampus lost and found offices were

without success.

Anyone with information concern-

tif the lost item is requested to con-

act Bud at 23 Center Street, Nor-
hampton, or c o the Collegian.

{Editor's Not*', The Collegian re-

r> ts that it neglected to publish this

nfortrmtion sooner, and hopes that

ad's handbag will be returned.)

W

Letters From Home Show Big Profit;

Students Put Psych 26 To Good Use
by (.in Leccene

Everyday, hundreds of letters pour into the University mail
rooms, some scented sweetly, some with official stamps, some
letters from the folks, some "dear Johns", pieces (if paper thai
are not paper but people, not the person who write* hut the per-
son who receives. How much psychology mitfht be gleaned from
these epistles—and how many of us have felt the inordinate urge
to peek on these lonely letterless days . . or weeks . . or months . .

FINALISTS for Honorary Colonel of the Military Ball, to be chosen
during the Ball tomorrow night at Northampton High School gym. Clock-
wise from upper left are Ann Burrer, Crace Feener, Lorene Anderson,
Dona .Mayo. Alice O'Donnell, Kunic? Diamond, Caroline Hasbrouck. and
Charlotte Rice. Photo by Kosarick

Entertainment, Tours, Refreshments

Big Highlights Of WMUA Open House

arnival . . .

Continued from page 1

ten to be followed by an Icebirds

ikating club exhibition, a fashion
khow

t
interclass plays, concert by the

leveland Symphony orchestra, the
Jail to be held in the Amherst Col-

fge Cym, and will be concluded on

Saturday, Feb. 12th with a hockey
fame and evening dances at fratemi-
lie? and dormitories.

Christmas Fair
A Christmas Fair at the First

j-ongregational Church will take

f'

ac< Friday afternoon, beginning at

P-m. and evening, Mrs. A. B. Beau-
font of the fair committee an-

|

f,unced recently.

Cifts, decorations, novelties and
•vill be on sale.

LOST and FOUND
LOST and FOUND: Will exchange
green navy jacket size 38 for my

f*t jacket size 42.

k Cardner, Tel. Amherst 552-R.

A ribbon-cutting ceremony per-

formed at the WMCA Open House
by President Ralph A. Van Meter
marked the official opening of the

University radio station.

President Van Meter extended

words of welcome and wishes for suc-

cess to the newly initiated station.

The reception, held at Memorial

Hall on Sunday, November 21, fea-

tured a program consisting of sing-

ers and entertainers from Amherst
College and the University. This

broadcast was the first to go out over

the air on the extended line, making
it possible for the station to be heard

over the entire campus and part of

Amherst.

Amherst Group Entertains

The Amherst Double Quartet, a

choral unit of eight Amherst College

students conducted by George Bliss,

opened the entertainment with a typ-

ical double quartet program. Begin-

ning with their theme song, Hello,

and continuing with several familiar

favorites, the songsters were met

with the approval of the guests.

WMUA was fortunate in having

Pan Theodore, a noted sculptor and

singer, appear for the program.

Visiting Ezra Shabas, Mr. Theodore

was heard singing, and upon the re-

quest of the radio committee to ap-

pear on the program, he obliged by

singing the title song from Siveet-

hiarts and "Deep in My Heart" from

The Student Prince.

Mr. Theodore, who attends the

Hackley School in New York, has ap-

peared in the Broadway production

Out Touch of Venus.

Other entertainers included singers

Lee Carr, who sang The Deoort Sung
and Indian Lint Call, and Ed Pur-

rington, who vocalized Moke-Betiev*
ami The Htutlttr on the Hill.

My Dear John;

I realize that you can't write too

often since your homework does tak«-

up so much of your time, but we do
miss hearing from you.

I've been working on your father

about the car for the Ball, and I

think I have him just about con-
vinced. As for the twenty-five dollars

you requested, your dad and I thought
that fifteen would do as well. Julie

must come so far, however, and I

want to give her a good time, so I

have enclosed ten extra dollars. Don't

tell dad. We must humor him some-
times. We'll keep this OUT little se-

cret.

Love, Mom.

I

* * »

Dear son,

It seems strange that your remarks
(In not reflect your intensive study.

Just what do you class as homework.
I told your mother about the car,

and though she wondered if it were
safe, I convinced her it was all-right.

Wo men must stick together. Your
mom thought twent-five dollars were
too much, but I can remember how a
big feed, a big tip, and a big corsag.-

impresses a girl so I'm enclosing an
extra ten dollars. Don't tell your
mother, she wouldn't understand.

Dad.
* *

Dear Jackie,

You can't fool me with that study-

ing routine. I bet you're on tho prowl

again. Julio would like to know that!

Jim's been writing steadily, so I

guess the girls at college don't ap-
peal to him. I guess we girls back

Accompanying the linger!

Richard Rescia at the piano.

was

Ed Poirier offered several piano

selections; Sunrise Serenade, Ida.

and a special arrangement of Tea

for Tuo among them.

Charlie Plumer, acting as Master

of Ceremonies at the reception, di-

gressed at one point during the pro-

gram to give a reading entitled

Lnska.

Professor Walter A. Smith, who
has done much in the organizing of

both WFDM at Devens and WMUA,
was guest of honor at the reception.

Notables Present

Among guests including students,

faculty members, parents, and outside

visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne H.

Latham of Springfield. Mr. Latham
is Station Manager of WSPR.

After the program, guests were

shown through station quarters in

the tower of South College to view-

actual shows as they are in progress.

The Open House was under the di-

rection of Wayne Langill, Station

Manager, Ed Young, Program Direc-

tor, and Dave Meltzer, Head of Pub-

lic Relations.

The entire staff would like to ex-

tend its thanks to Mr. Walter John-

son, manager of Draper Hall, for

furnishing refreshments, and to Rob-

erts-Farmer's, Butler and LT llman's

and the University greenhouse for

sending flowers for the occasion.

home don't have too much to worry-

about from the type of girls that go
to college. Why don't you get him
to ask me to g«» to your Mili Hall? If

you do I'll give you the $7. .'11 I owe
you.

Love end kisses,

Sis.
* *

Deftieel Darling,

Of COUrtC I understand. I'm thrilled

that you thought enough to ask me.
How can you consider me M m .

|

sary ? I know how hard it must be
to exist in college and how low your
funds must he, so don't worry about

a thing. A gardenia, if any will he

enough corsage. And as for going out

after the Bali, who wants to dance
that much anyway? If we're hungry
we'll stop at a diner. I'll take the

three p.m. train up there so I'll ar-

rive about six. All my love till I see

you—and then I'll show you what I

mean by it.

With all my heart,

Julie.
* *

Hi Stud!

It's all set with those Smith girls

for the week after your Mili Ball.

Hev's all hep over meeting you. I

gave you quite a build up. She is

quite a girl herself. I've got th«. sears

to prove it. Wow, what a party girl!

I told them we'd go to Johnny's for

a while. I hope you're loaded. She's

a heavy spender but well worth it.

Why don't you keep the car till then ?

Make an excuse to the folks. They
always believe us college boys. They
should know better.

Jim

Sig Ep Reactivating;

40 Pledges Now In Fo!d
Completing its reactivation, the

Mass Alpha Chapter of Sigma Phi

Epsilon recently announced 19 new
initiations and 40 new pledges.

The following initiations were an-

nounced: Class of '49—Clark Kendall,

Kenneth Spaulding; Class of '50

—

Bertram Allen, David Payer, Walter
Cahill, William Cvneo, Ara Demur-
jian, Joseph Dillman, George Koolion.

Robert Leavitt, Frank Marsden, Leon
Murphy, Ralph Pike, Gerhard Sievers,

Harry Baker. Class «f *51—Edgar
Canty, Russell Shaw, Ervin Stockwell,

Alphonse Turcotte.

The following pledges are also an-

nounced. Class of *S0: Leo Alessand-

rini, Joseph Bernard, Albert Brown,
John Buckley, Terrence Cunningham,
William Gannon, Robert Gretter,

Frank Hyland, Robert Joyce, Joseph
Lamber, Norman Laporte, George

Maricosta, John McAuliffe, Carl Ny-

burg, John O'Neil, Leon Perekslis,

Paul Rannenberg, Roland Reidy, Ev-

erett Smith, John Thomas, Joheph

Thompson, Ronald Waters, Alverne

Webster, Alan Wheeler, Wilcox Whit-

combe, Cordon Wren, Mruce Cowie,

James Gassidy. Class of '51: Charles

Dill, William Starkweather, Norman

Lee. Class of '52: John Baker, Ralph

Mriggs, Thomas (lately, Robert Mitch-

ell, Willard Johnson, Eugene Kyan,

Robert Spiller, Edward Twardus, Ro-

bert Zing.

Dance Class Begun

For Rusty Students
by Penny Tickelis

So you are no scintillating Terpsi-
chorean. You do want to learn how-

to dance or are anxious to discover

new and fascinating dance steps. Miss
Vickery Hubbard and Edward Ca-
mera, who is one of our students, hav«-

made possible weekly social dancing
classes. In addition to teaching dance
steps, these classes provide for an
hour of enjoyment and fun.

The classes are held on Thursday
evenings in Bowditch Lodge behind
the U store. Fundamental steps for

beginners are taught from fi:.'10 to

7:.'10 and from 7:30 until 8:.'i0 ad-

vanced dancing is instructed. The
price is 25 cents for six lessons. Miss
Vickery Hubbard is the dance in-

structor, and Bob Smith provides the

piano music for dancing.

The planning committee includes

the following students: Betty Kreiger,

Lorraine Selmer, Virginia Ubertalli,

Edward Camara, Lawrence J. Higgins,

and Gholi Khazai.

Students attending the first class

displayed good rhythm and great en-

thusiasm and were found to be fast

in picking up new steps. There is,

however, need for more girl en-

thusiasts.

So, come one, come all to the social

dancing classes this evening. You'll

spend an enjoyable evening tripping

the light fantastic and will be back
for more . . . We guarantee!

Stockbridge auditorium, 7:00 p.

MEETING. Lutheran Club. Old CW
el, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. Sweethearts -

eretta, Bowker auditorium.

MEETING. Faculty Discussion Gro«!

Old Chapel auditorium, 8:00 p.'

TEA. Lewis-Freshmen-Faculty Ta

4:00 p.m.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus
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Talent Laden Ballmen Prep For Season Opener With Clark

Sophs, Devensmen Bolster Squad mi— .
Successful Season For Booters

Three Nominated For

All-New Eng. Honors
2 Platoon System

To Be Used
Trimmed down and ready for ac-

tion, the U of M Redballmen take to

the basketball court this coming Sat-

urday, December 4, In s practice con-

teal with New Britain Teachers on

their home curt. Following this

game ia the regular season opener

with Clark on December 8th in the

Cage.

!' he Scarlet*' coach, Ruai Granger,

cut his varsity team to get th*

squad down to 15 and is working th*

,. teams in preparation for th*

pener.

Meanwhile, Red Ball has axed th*

Redmen to 20 men from the original

in preparation for his is gam*

dole Playing two platoon iya-

"Red" ii expected to ttarl on

- upperclaai team Bill Looney (C) t

Bill Ryback (F) and BUI Crimmin

(F), (both italwart* of the Devana

team las: season) Ed McGrath (G),

and Karl Tonal (G).

On the second, or soph team, will

be the memben of last year's Frosh

five. iT-*>> Bob Johnston (G), Ray

Gagnoa (C or F), Alec Noraky (G),,

E I
White (C <W F) and Ed McCaul-

*} (F).

With the completion of the court'

Emge, the Varsity squad has

m Drill Hall to that spot'

re it will continue its practice,

readying for the Clark and New

Britain encounters, getting used to

- home court and whatever dead

spots are to be found on the court it-

self.

Bottom Raw, left to right: ku.as. Ferreira. Winton. Crew. Shubert. JWl KeGrath, Hit, Howland, Tetr.ult.

Purant. Nystrom, Farquhawon. Cunn. LiHucha. Thomas.
Second How

Fitzgerald, Hatch, Brown. Bornstein.

Lit
Third Row: Briggs, McBchcrea (Ass't Mgr.), Could, Cole.

Olgr.) Swaaik. ^^^^^^^^^^^^________

Wegan, Alexander, Cornell, Murray, Hamilton,
Photo by Kinsman

by Russ Broude

There was little in the I'M sports

world over the vacation, short as it

basketball squad this season:

McGrath (Gt, Buckley (G), Crim-

min (F), Dunn <F>, Hall (G). Loon-

ey (C) (cap't.). McCann (Ft, Natali

(C), Reddick t G > . Ryback (F), To-

net (G). Scanlon ( F).

Sophs: Estelle (F), Gagnon (C &

The Redmer. scrimmaged with Am-
K) Goldman (F & G), Johnston (G)

r.ers: ;ust prior to the Thanksgiving

vacation, and since then the team has

itx --•
I paifi"! and the 'follow up',

which were weak spots in the early

:' practice. ^ §

Last years records for our first two j-,ec ^
at 19-5 for New

Britain a- I
•" for Clark. In a single'

unter with Clark las: year, the

Barmen were found at the short end

of a 5»>-48 tally wh«l it -vas a'.', over.

I at 1 - <*•*
•

f M five Ja

<rair.«-'s Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

hoop

i

i
' the L

. I intS : a I

Campus reports at Ca i

... Scarlet! floor a -

year, with eight -
Feb

-
n

• -ar's vars.ty a: the Feb. 12

•
: f the Frosh tear |

»t*S Feb. 16

and teveral newcomers. I

the first tin that t

... play .- s •

irt as a teal

in the Redmen'a favor.

Fined Hoop Roster;

Season Schedule
The following are the list of candi-

dates who will comprise the varsity waS( an(j j u3 t prior to the few days

rest the only real event was a basket-

ball scrimmage with Amherst which

this writer took in.

Frankly, there is reason to be hope-

ful, after noting a few flaws that

can easily be corrected. I might even

add that many of them have been

corrected or are in the process of

being so already. Catching last Mon-

day's practice in the Cage, there was

a noticeable improvement in passing

and following up, even though the

Varsity was playing there for the

first time after moving f>' (>m Drill

Hall.

A few of the players do not yet

seem to have found their shooting

eye, but a few more days of practice

H in the cage should easily take care of

H that. Notably Johnston and McCaul-

ey looked steady and sure, and Ry-
A

back was playing his normal, smooth

" game.

H The team in general threatens to

be fast, and their plays in practice

looked good, tricky and well learned.

What they will look like against op-

position remains to be seen. But the

material is there, and it stands to

Looking Things Over 4-1-1 Record For

StockbridgeEleven

McCauley (F), Norsky <G). Thomas

tG), White (C & F).

Schedules

IS

Jan. 1

Jan. a

Jan. 8

: Jan. 12

Feb. 13

Feb. I

•

Feb. 23

Feb. 26

Clark

N rtheastern

Worcester Tech

Maine

Devens

A. I.C.

Connecticut

New Hampshire

Wesleyan

Trii

Hartwick

Mid

ngfield

Wi'.'.-.ams

Middlebury

Vermont

Tufts

Norwich

H
A
H

A

A
H
H
H
H
A
A
A
H

be discovered if the right combina-

tion of talents has been found in or-

der to atone for last year's rather

disappointing season.

That tentative game with Maine

scheduled for January 1st (Away),

if now definite. What the occasion is

and why on that night I don't know,

but Happy New Year to the team!

Those scheduled elections for next

year's football, soccer and cross coun-

try teams haven't materialized as

yet As I understand it, the awarding

etters, which hasn't been done, is

ite for that occasion. It is

elections will have

i
to the next issue

By Vernon Brooks

On Friday, November 12, the

Stockbridge football team concluded

its season with a sparkling record of

4-1-1 under the capable coaching of

Steve Kosakowski by beating the

A. I.C. Freshmen 13-7.

During the past season the team

encountered some strong opposition

which rated us as one of the best

teams to date, even surpassing some

of Red Ball's squads of a few years

back.

Mon.son Only Loss

Our only loss was against Monson

Academy which squeezed out with a

7-0 advantage. The game saw back in

action "Kelly" Ovian of last year

performing in his usual stride, and

Bob Ferestien, a freshman, making

his debut. Bob Roekrich and Wally

Campbell were superb with these

line positions. This game later proved

the incentive that started our win-

ning ways.

Ovian Stars

The second game saw the highly-

confident blue and white take Nichols

Jr. College in hand and come out on

top of a 6-0 margin. Kelly Ovian was

the main threat of the afternoon do-

ing the only scoring with an 85 yard

run to cinch the victory. Wally Camp-

bell, senior guard, was retired with

injuries after a splendid showing on

the field.

A highly-tauted Wentworth Insti-

tute squad was the next opponent of

the Blue and White. Both teams were

so highly matched that a 0-0 stalmate

resulted.

The 1948 varsity soccer team came

through with a highly successful ft

son in which they won live games,

lost four, garnered two shut-out vic-

tories, toppled Amherst for the Sec-

end straight year, finished In a •'•

place tie with Vale in the New Eng-

land Intercollegiate Soccer Leaj

which is represented by 18 New Eng-

laud colleges, hooted home a nio

total of sixteen goals, ami beat a Ft

Devens team.

3 Named All- New hnglaud

Adding to the success of the Red-

men hooters is the fact that no Ii

than three of their players wen
named on the All-New England

quad. Those named for All-New Eng-

and honors by the college BOCCi

coaches of New England were: Full-

back Jack Holt, Goalie E. McGrath

and Center Half Boh Tetrault. 11

was also named on last years All-

squad and he participated in the

Olympic tryouts.

In going over the Redmen SOCCCI

victories of the season, probably t In-

most outstanding one that comes t

mind is the thrilling Amherst gam-

in which the L'M booters emergec

with a hard earned 1-0 shut-out vic-

tory. Ed McGrath played a tremer.

dous game in the goal by turning

back all threats in brilliant fashion.

Bob Tetrault's penalty kick in th*

third period proved to be the undoing

of the Jeffs as they went down t

defeat for the second straight year

at the hands of the UM forces.

The Redmen's season record saw

victories over Clark 3-1, Worcester

Tech 3-1, Amherst 1-0, Ft. Deve:

8-0, Tufts 4-1, and defeats by Dart-

mouth 2-0, Williams 3-0, Connecticut

3-1, Trinity 2-1.

Winton High Scorer

The leading goal-getter on th*

Redmen squad was Red Winton wh

scored a total of five goals. Other

scorers were Joe Lit (3), Bob Tet-

rault (3), Chet Libucha (2), Frank

Kulas (2), and Tony Ferreira (1).

All four set-backs received by tb

Briggsmen were close contests whu

could have gone either way. One :

the Redmen's best games was again-

Connecticut in a contest which sa

the UM booters pressing all the waj

but finally losing out 3-1. Connect:

cut later beat Springfield to cop tr-

National Soccer Championship.

C&CSTUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the

1948 Cross Country Recap
by John Oliver

After .an early season one point upset by a surprising Northeasters

i a stellar Redmen cross-country team went on to win five straight dual

meets and compile the second lowest score in the history of the University

I
Massachusetts cross country. The Derbymen in piling up only 12o points

,->v 28 points behind last year's record low of 102 points, and ten points

id of the 194*1 total of 185 points.

Louie dough was again the team's outstanding runner as he added

|.,ix mora firsts to string his total to an astounding 17 in a row. Lou, who is

latill undefeated in dual competition, broke two moi*e track records, knocking

BCOnds from the Devens course and ten seconds from the Criivorsity of

[Massachusetts course.

Whitey Coaaar, last year's winter track captain, edged Wally Ssetela

|by one point for second individual scoring honors. Whitey was very eon-

tent, finishing second once, third three times, fourth once, and sixth once.

[Wally Ssetela also fell out of the- charmed first Ave only one*—in the MIT
.
when he placed seventh. Wally had two second places, one third, and

fourths.

I'aul Channel was the only other harrier to finish in the first ten in every

ace. Ed Funkhouser finished in the first ten in five of th* six meet.- and
ain I'M Piere* came in four out of six times.

After the .Northeastern upset, the team came hack strong against Won
er Polytech, with no less than seven Massachusetts runners crossing the

finish line before 8 Worcester runner finished. The Redmen failed by one
• from making it two perfect matches in a row when they swan iped

{Trinity 10-47 the next week.

MIT gave the Redmen a close run for their money as they placed n

econd, fourth, fifth, eighth, and ninth. In this meet the sixth and seventh __
won by Channel and Ssetela proved very important in supporting

tan to eke out a 27-28 victory. The team finished its dual meets by

efeating Vermont and Devens by substantial margins.

The Redmen also did well in their intersectional meets. At Storrs, Conn.,

I revival of the Connecticut Valley Championships, the Harriers finished

hird behind powerful Coast Guard and Springfield teams. The next week the

arriers did themselves proud by beating their Connecticut Valley rivals I School 27-0. Kelly "ovian, Bob Fere

:. Kd Siok, and Johnny Sullivan

NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890

The Stockhridge football »(juad which assaeeed an enviable 111 record Fir-t Row : SodsitO, Blackmail >hu-

felt, Sullivan, Ovian, Oliwria. Drake Les Kinen. Frankenbern. Hartlett.

8*C*nd Row: ( ampbell, Schwartz. Rochrich, Jacquev, Stotkbrklge, Flood. Priest, D**dy, Weak.
Third Row: Bangs, Handrahan, Smith, Stauffer, Fcrestein. Lauder, RegSfS

Fourth Row: Keaakowski, Sink, Hcsnrickssa, Caade, Great, Mackiewiea, Ma«ue. Dead)

Stockbridge . .

.

Continued from /«"/. 1

The fifth game of the -aw

the- Blue and White shift to high

gear in trouncing the Collegiate

nd placing second in the New England Intercollegiate.s at Franklin park in

ii. This was the second year in a row that the Derbymen trailed only

{hode Island State.

At New York in the famous IC4A championships, Clough pulled a leg

uscle and held the Redmen to a respectable 16th out of 27 entries.

Coach Llewellyn Derby is looking ahead toward another successful next

eason because Wally Szetela is the only senior on this year's squad. Lou
'lough, Whitey Cossar, Paul Channel, Ed Pierce, Ed Funkhouser, Tony Dou-
as, Harry Hopkins and several promising freshmen will be on hand to ex-

;.r.d the win streak of the university's most successful varsity fall sport.

did a remarkable job for the Stock-

bridge offense.

Win Fourth

The Last game of the season

brought on the A. I.C. freshmen with glasses in the vicinity of

whom we fought our best battle of Hall. If found, return to Men
the season, winning l.'i-7. The Stock- Hall lost and found department.

bridge tean 'i a An* exhi-

bition of running and passing to '-arded

their fourth game of the -phic

This climaxed the '.
a -

for IMS. Coed .-•••• K mkowskJ Mr. Vondell, s

b* proud of the r- t during t arjd president '

his second sch and
'

'* -
N>

- E. Coun< '-rm

also he proud of '•
I ex- retail nis amateur standing by

tended him by iuad. choice, ; by li*4'i, he had at*

tained first p the American

L> Photography !
. i

• rs.

He b- in ph A

graphy only 18 year- ag'.. ar.d *';tered

salon exhib.- I
.

i 198$. He is now a

I star exhibitor in the P>

graphic societj f riea.

LOST: A pair of red tortoise shell

Berkshire

Mate tie Came/30-Day lesrjffiOl/B

CAMEL MILDNESS
//i/w%T*

tt

7

The Vermont Academy was the ner

game of the season, and they su

cumbed by 12-7 score. The victor

was credited to another freshma:

standout, Ted Siok, who was assisted

by Rob Ferestien and Vic Oliveira.

Continued on />«//'

SMOKE Camels for 30 days . . . it's

revealing — and it's fun to learn

for yourself.

Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell

you the wonderful story of Camel's

cool, cool mildness. Let YOUR
OWN TASTE tell you about the

rich, full flavor of Camel's choice

tobaccos — so carefully aged and

expertly blended.

In a recent national test,

hundreds of men and women
smoked Camels, and only

Camels, for thirty consecutive

days—an average of 1 to 2 packs

a day. Noted throat specialists

examined the throats of these

smokers every week (a total of

2470 examinations) and reported

taken

of Th

Hei

u* \i i

place pri

Colli nrton.

not only for the cam-

general but the basketball

in particular. UM station

\ 11 begin a itel

broadcasting t!

• ('ark on

. ed this

xr sports

basket-

l December

•ill be s

station at

VU,n*t*T. of the rsrmtty aaapeters which Ked BsH»«I«apbi n a

,y„t*ss. Firs. Row:Gagnan, Norskey, Rybaek, MeCaatay,

UK. Ro« -Johnston, Unite, U«W. Mc(,rath. I one^

!; ice Cowie will own

... peeling from

loudspeaki i Here's hoping that

. , • dcnl body won't get lazy and

All u am* need in-persoi

, must listen to the

broadcast take * portaM* to the

;;irn< FUll b* th*!*!

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!

Try Caiiu'U .in. I MM then as >ou smoke them. If. at any time,

>ou ,\rc not innxini'iHl th.it Csinrll SIT the mildest cigarette

you i'\cT smoked, return the packa.ee with the unused Camels
anil «e will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. .1. RcsnoUls TotMCCO Company. Winston-Salem,

North Carolina.

According to a Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS

SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY

OTHER CIGARETTE
Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And when
three leading independent research organiza-

tions asked 1 I
- what OgaWH they

smoked, the brand n.imni most was Camel!

The eras* country squad which compiled the bestl fall sports record

this Heaston. First Row: FunkhoiiHer, Cioagfc, Hsctela. Hack R*WI
1

Costf

Derby. Pierce, ( onsar, Channel. Hopkins. Slavin. M«r.

I

WE ARE SHOWING
a really good tuxedo for as low as S45. Others at S52.50

Dress shirts, dress ties, studs and links.

I'holo bv TaK'"'
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Extension Service Highly Useful

In Aiding Farmers Of Commonwealth

*-/
1

by Noni Spreiregen

Since early Colonial days of salt-

box houses, herb gardens, and trim

lawns fringed with graceful elms,

Massachusetts homeowners have tak-

en special pride in the appearance of

their property.

On Bay State farms, poultrymen

have the world's highest producing

birds; cattle diseases have been wiped

out to the point where any milk of-

fered for sale in Massachusetts may-

be used without fear of the danger

of tuberculosis. In recent years, these

success stories have been brought

charged with the responsibility of

providing instruction in agriculture

and home economics to persons not

attending college. These land grant

institutions responded by setting up

County Extension Services in each

agricultural county so that this in-

struction, emanating from the col-

lege, might be closely related to local

farm and home conditions.

The entire resources of the statt

college are available to the agent* in

supplying information to assist farm-

ers and homemakers in solving their

ssvrs-s. --. •> >~j-—? *-l=£
vision of the University of Massachu-

setts.

Offers Many Services

The Extension Service offers on

the farms and in the homes and com-

munities of the state many of the

services that the college provides for

students on the campus at Amherst.

It offers instruction in agriculture

and homemaking for adults and for

young people above the age of ten.

Under the directorship of Willard

ods. Through the use of this informa-

tion, farmers and homemakers are

enabled to make sound judgments on

questions affecting their home or

farm business.

Child development and parent edu-

cation, nutrition, buying, home fur-

nishings, clothing the family, market-

ing problems, economic factors influ-

encing the agricultural industry, the

outlook for specific crops, and the in-

ter-relations of various enterprises on
'nrier trie (in tiiui nm > «>» .....— — .~-

MuL„, a ,-,-u.iua,, of Massachu- ,he farm hav. the,;
•

„ ace »«»
setts Agricultural College, 1905, the

Extension Service provides specific

education programs pertaining to

dairying, fruit growing, poultry rais-

ing," forestry, vegetable gardening,

and field crops. Programs are

planned so that groups of home-

makers may discuss their problems

and, through exchange of knowledge

and experience, gain information on

which to base choices and decisions,

and to establish standards of living.

The Extension Service was first or-

ganized at this college in 1909 under

the direction of Kenyon L. Butter-

field, then president of the school. Its

main functions were to make farm

contacts with organizations like

Granges, farmers' clubs, and farmers'

institutes.

System Started In 1914

In 1914, with the passage of the

Smith-Lever Act came the establish-

ment of the nation-wide system of

extension education.

By this act, the Land Grant Col-

leges of the various states were

such questions. All are included in

the extension program.

Aids 4-H Clubs

The 4-H Club program offers in-

struction to young people in agricul-

ture and home economics. Any group

of young people anywhere in Massa-

chusetts who can find a local leader

to guide their activities can organize

a club under the supervision of the

county extension service. The sub-

jects from which they may choose in-

clude clothing, home furnishing, food

preservation, food preparation, dairy,

poultry, handicraft, vegetable and

flower gardening, and conservation

including forestry and wildlife man-

agement. Specialists from University

of Massachusetts cooperate with the

club agents in providing specific in-

struction in the many phases of agri-

culture and homemaking.

Newspapers, farm magazines, and

radio broadcasts are invaluable aids

in the efforts of the Extension Serv-

ice to bridge the gap between proved

research and every day practice.

KPW n ASS OFFICERS—Position* from right to left are pres.. vice

ures Ueas sec'y. Front row, class of '49, left to right, Marie Ma then.

VAr Younlfed McCrath Wally Kallaugher. 2nd row, class of '50, \*aIter

KhUl Tharles LTsJerance, Bill Looney, Ralph Mitchell 3rd row class

if
"{' Barbara Dean. Jane McElroy, Hick Vara Russ Beaumont Last

rawTiaS of 5* Mary Grsnaeld. Ray Buckley, U.ll.am Ejte.,C. WMj-

ney Crawford. _____

Military Ball . . .

Continued tm„. y-u./r 1

Terrace Room of the Hotel New-

Yorker yesterday and the ball will be

the first engagement of a road trip

which will take them to Frank Daley's

Mtadowbrook on December 10th and

to New York's Paramount Theatre

for the New Year's show.

The committee chairmen pointed to

these various types of engagements

as evidence of the band's versatility,

which combines an ability to play all

types of danceable music in addition

to the feature numbers required for a

show.
Half-Hour Floor Show

A feature of the evening's entertain-

ment will be a half hour floor show

bv McKinley and the band. Local

dance fans here will have an oppor-

tunity to judge the statement made

by Martin Block, the nation's number

one disc jockey, that "McKinley's

band is not only one of the most

danceable, but even more important,

one of the most entertaining in

America".
Choose Colonel At 11

Everyone Is looking forward to the

final selection of the honorary colonel

at eleven o'clock. All the candidates

nominated by the various houses were

presented at a special military as-

sembly last week. A careful recount

of the ballots revealed that eight

girls were virtually tied for first place.

As a result the following eight love-

lies will be presented for nomination

tomorrow night: Ann Burrer, Grace

Feener, Lorene Anderson, Dona Mayo,

Alice O'Donnell, Eunice Diamond,

Caroline Hasbrouck, and Charlotte

Rice.

Colonel Todd, professor of military

science and tactics, will make the of-

ficial award to the newly elected

honorary colonel, while Miss Sally

Bolles, last year's winner will assist

in the presentation.

Aime Dextrader, '49, designed the

murals of famous war cartoons, with

the assistance of Robert Decareau,

'49. Decorations are in charge of

Edward Devine, '50.

Sweethearts . . .

Continued front, page 1

Players Work in Companies

The principal players in Sweet-

hearts work in companies, Director

Alviani explained. While Dorothy Bil-

lings, as Sylvia, and Edward Purring-

ton, as Franz, play the romantic leads,

Lee Carr, as Liane, and Joe Chmura,

as Lt. Karl, play the ingenue leads.

Mary Wells, playing the part of

Dame Paula, will share the light

comedy lead with Bill Mellen, who

portrays the conspirator, Mikel. The

character comedy parts are handled

by Jack Conlon, as Hon. Percy Alger-

non Slingsby, Edward Critchett, as

I'.trus Van Tromp, and Bob Huckins,

as Aristide Caniche.

Stock Judging Team
Competing At Chicago
The University of Massachusetts

Livestock Judging team, now compet-

ing at Chicago in the international

intercollegiate Championship, has al-

ready brought home an impressive

array of piques and trophies thil

fall.

At the Eastern International Live-

stock Judging Contest at the Eastern

States Exposition the team placed

second with seven other teams com-

peting. Here they were awarded a

challenge trophy by the American

Hereford Association for taking first

place in beef judging. They were also

j
high team in the horse judging.

Maryland Content

In November, the Charles M. Cox

(Wirthmore) Company sponsored a

trip to Maryland where the Eastern

National Intercollegiate Judging
Contest was held. Although the team

placed sixth in a field of eight, the

second and sixth scores were sepa-

rated by only 70 points.

Win Sereral frizes

James Timberlake, '49, was third

high man in horse judging, and the

team brought home a bronze plaque

donated by the Horse and Mule As-

sociation for top team in judging

draft horses. Other prizes were pre-

sented by the Belgian Draft Hoi K

Association, since the team was als<

first in judging Belgians. The Amer-

ican Hereford Breeders' Associate >
:

awarded a plaque to the team for

judging Hereford steers.

Gib Porter, '49, has collected two

gold wrist watches so far this seaso:

for his ability in judging beef cattle.

These were given by the American

Aberdeen Angus Breeders' Associa-

Dancing Girls I tion at the two contests. Other mem-

The production will be sparked by
|

bers of the team were John Holloway.

the dancing talents of Grace Feener, Rod Hall, Ken Parsons Don Kins-

Faith Fairman and Elizabeth Preble. ! man, all class of 1949. The men ar,

Another sextet of campus femininity,
|

coached by W. Allen Cowan Assist-

Hetty Fisher, Jane Vondell, Mary
,

ant Professor of Animal Husbandry.
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Minehan, Tina Romano, Alice O'Don-

nell, and Ruth Coughlin are cast as

Dame Paula's six daughters, or 'The

White Geese".

Bob Reis appears in the role of

Captain Lourent, while Hank Shensky

and Dmytro Shaban display their

drawing room manners as first and

second footmen respectively.

Supporting the stage work will be

members of the Operetta Guild Chor

pit with the accompaniment of Rich-

ard Rescia.

The production is under the genera,

management of Barbara Lawrence.

Doug Footit and Wally Kallaugher

head the stage staff.

All seats are reserved at $1.20, 9"

cents and 60 cents.

Dorothy Billings, who graduated la

1947 now teaches in the Amhers:

Housing for Guests

The ball committee has arranged Archie Old of

with Dean Curtis, South College, and 1 Dean and Mrs

Mr. Herbert Randolph, housing direc-

tor, to provide housing accommoda-

tions for guests coming to the cam-

pus for the ball. In addition, round

trip transportation in new modern

busses will be provided at a nominal

fee for those who sign for such

transportation at the Drill Hall.

Souvenir photographs of the ball

will be taken by Everett Kosarick.

Patrons and patronesses for the

ball are President and Mrs. Ralph Van

Meter, Brigadier General and Mrs.

Westover Field, and

William Machmer.

schools. She played the lead in The

us. The University Chorale will add Red Mill, which was presented by tat

its voices to the singing from the I guild two years ago.

"N

Good News for

NIGHT OWLS!

^jyfJy.iTliMiTf^W .

— SCREENING TIME—
HON. thru FRI. 2—«:30—8:20

SAT. 2 - 10:30

SUN. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

NOW
SHOWING

GARY COOPER and ANN SHERIDAN
— in —

"GOOD SAM"
SUN. MON. TUES.

3 BIG DAYS
DEC. 5-6-7

BETTY DAVIS - ROBERT MONTGOMERY
— in —

"JUNE BRIDE"

The Vermont

Storekeeper

42 Main Street, Amherst

BERNAT

Argyle Socks

and
Mitten Paks

1 DAY ONLY
WEDNESDAY

DEC. S

VIVIEN LEIGH - RALPH RICHARDSON
— in —

"ANNA KARENDMA'

ARROW
DRESS SHIRTS

Jnwn Hall
— SCREENING TIME —

FRI. 6:30 to 10:30

SAT. 2:00, 6:30 to 10:30

SUN. (Wt. 1:30 to 10:30

MON. 6:30 to 10:30

FRI. SAT.
TWO

GREAT SHOWS
DEC. 3-4

OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND -JOHNf
LUND

'TO EACH HIS OWN
Barbara Stanwyck — Robert Cuimnings

"THE BRIDE WORE BOOTS

SUN. MON.
The Greatest Show
In Screen History

DEC. 5 6

RONALD COLEMAN— in —
"LOST HORIZON"

— plus—
"FURIOUS PHONY"

YOUTH MATINEE
SAT.. DEC. 4 HUMAN COMEDY' AT 2:15

recommended for proms and

glee club concerts, tliese smcrt

and comfortable Arrows are

perfect for collcgo formal v/wv-r.

Shoreham

ARROW
V

SHIRTS and TIES
UNDEtWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SrC?.TS SHIRTS

IfMUA Creates Ten Man Policy Board; SCA Club Meeting

High Standard Set For Station Style DrawslOOMembers

FromFourColleges"No

by Jan Miller

radio program will be pre-

unless it can be used by a

mereial station . . . It's no good

produce half-cooked shows."

„ is a statement from Wayne
.11, Station director of the Uni-

ty radio station WMUA. Discus-

ooneerning the issues and func-

ng of the newly established sta-

lk place at the first meeting

the Radio Policy Board Monday

night.

Board Of Ten Members

The Board is to consist of five fa-

No Advertising

Advertising was decidedly ruled

out. It was explained that once a sta-

tion took on such responsibilities, it

would be limited in its action by-

its advertisers.

"Professional radio is held down
by having to do what advertisers

want," Prof. Smith .stated. "We can
experiment. It will take a lot of work,

but it can be done."

"(hadually," said Wayne, "as per-

sonnel and station are coordinated,

we shall add broadcasting hours dur-

ing the afternoon and evening for the

listeners.

u l;v members and five students. The
, increased enjoyment of our radio

ifaculty representatives, already

I, ii sen, include Mr. Robert McCart-

of the University News Service

chairman, Prof. Walter Smith of

the Engineering Department, Mr.

ey Kauffman of the Physical Edu-

ii Department, Mr. Tony Zaitz of

English Department, and Mr. Dor-

|
Wiani of the Music Department.

Tiie five student members of the

Policy Board are to be chosen at a
Lr'iup meeting of the station staff.

I'l'lic temporary representatives at-

kending the discussion period were

IWayne Langill, Station Director,

foave Meltzer, Head of Public Tiela-

Times For Club Photos

Announced By Index
Index pictures of clubs and organi-

zations will be taken tonight in Old
Chapel Auditorium, it was announced
by the business manager this week.

Time schedules must be strictly fol-

lowed in order to accommodate those

listed.

Any organizations not photo-

graphed will be scheduled for next

A total of 100 delegates, including

students from the V of M, Amherst,

Smith, Mt. Holyoke, members of the

faculty, local clergy, and townspeople

attended the S.C.A. College Club con-

ference in Amherst held the after-

noon and evening of November 20.

The two main addresses, "The
World of Loneliness" and "The
World of Belonging", were delivered

by the Reverend Robert Rodenmeyer,
rector of the St. John's Episcopal

Church in Northampton.

Following each of these lectures,

seminars of students met to discuss

the main addresses. The groups were

led by the following local clergy;

Rev. John Coburn, Chaplain of Am-
herst College; Uev. Chandler Mc-

Carthy, Episcopal minister at the

U of M; Rev. James I.aird, adviser

to Wesleyan Foundation; Rev, Robert

Davis, adviser of Judson Fellowship;

Rev. Henry Wilke, Lutheran minister

to students of New England; Rev.

Chalmers Coe, pastor of the First

Congregational Church; Rev. Ken

drick Baker, assistant chaplain of

Amherst College, and adviser of Pil-

grim Fellowship; and Rev. Arnold

Kenseth, Protestant chaplain at the

V of M.

Professors Rand, Click, Ross, Cod-

ing, Rollanson and Sanctuary attend-

ed the seminar for faculty led by Dr.

James A. Martin, professor of reli-

gion at Amherst College.

Highlight of the evening was a

supper and concert by the University

Date Bureau . . .

Continued from fKii/e I

Agency "since it takes personality to

make a real impression." Another
submitted S.E.X. or Saturday Eve-

ning V rhsngs
Dogpatrh and Dogs Represented
The Little Aimer influence was also

well represented with Sadie Hawkins
Club and Smoo-ch Club. One entry

which suggested Frustrated Anony-
mous was signed "Sydney" from
Greenough Cafeteria.

A horticulture major wrote that he
was indifferent to the name "as long
•as it takes my mind off the (lowers.

"

Chorale at the First Congregational

Church. The afternoon meetings oc-

curred at the Baptist Church and the

evening ones in Craee Church where
the final worship service was held.

Overall chairman of the conference

was W'ilma Wescott '49.

tions, Fred Carlson of Engineering, week.

land Janet Miller of Public Relations.

The first meeting of the Board was
discuss general policies to be

adopted by the station and to suggest

issues to be put on the agenda of

future meetings.

Definitely decided was the fact that

la charter for the station should be
jrawn up which will include the by-

laws or code of WMUA. This is to be

signed by President Van Meter.

Stockbridge News
by G. H. Davidson

Freshman Reception

In a gaily decorated Drill Hall, the
Rockbridge School held its annual
' res hman Reception, on the night of
ivember 19th.

Oblivious to the rain and fog out-
ide, about 125 couples danced the
mating away to the rhythm of Car-
man Ravosa and his orchestra.
The committees for the dance were

leaded by members of the Stock-
iriage Student Council working un-
ler the Council President, John Sulli-

ran.

\ >npr the honored guests were
>r. and Mrs. Van Meter, and Mr.
nd Mrs. Verbeck.

12 Receive Letters At Convo

IM

the Nov. 17th Stockbridge Con-
nation, the following twelve men
eceived letters for participation in
ports:

Basketball; R. Barley, E. Wii-
sms, K. Ovian, and C. Drake.
Hockey; P. Bartlett, C. P. Wedry- .

,

howaki, D. Mackay, H. Flood, D. '

W. Holmes, P. Senecal, and
John Sullivan.

Stockbridge Fraternity Notes
bids for Alpha Tau Gamma

V ''- be returned immediately, if not
ready in.

« Tk on the new recreation room
r A.T.G. is nearing completion, and

' xpected that the room will be
before the end of the year.

Only three to five officers of some
organizations will be photographed,

as indicated in the following schedule.

Those listed after the title "all mem-
bers" will be photographed in their

entirety.

All Members:
6:00—Academics Activities Board
6:15—Index staff

6:25—Handbook staff

6:30—Roister Doisters

6:40—Quarterly staff

6:45—Band
IxH—Collegian

7:05—Drill Team
7:10—Cheer Leaders
7:15—Concert Association

7:25—Student Government
7:35—Scrolls

7:40—Maroon Key
7:45—Student Life

Three to Five Officers:

7:50—Quarterly Club, Psych. Club

7:55—An. Hus. Club, Bac. Club
8:00—International, Int. Relations

8:05—Food Tech, Chem. Club
8:10—Math. Club, Engineering Club
8:15—S.C.A., Newman
8:20—Judson Fellowship, Wesley
8:25—Pilgrim Fel., Aboriculture

8:30—Hillel, IZFA
8:35—Floriculture, Outing
8:40—Land Arch., Future Farmers
8:45—Ent. Club, Naiads
8:50—Nature Guide, 4-H
8:55—Poultry Science, French Club
9:00—Pre-Med Club, Dairy Club

9:05—Vets Wives, Vets Ass'n
9:10-

Kappa Kappa held a house dance
Saturday November 20th. Guests

"' r" Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Market, Mr.
: Mrs. Donald Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
'Hiam Benson, and Mr. Theodore

fathieu. Refreshments were served!
!1<l s fine evening was enjoyed bv all

De.Molay, Fencing

Home Ec, Women's Athl. Ass'n

9:20—Radio Club WMUA, Pomology
9:25—Radio Club W1PUO, Ski Club
9:30—Education, Phys. Ed. Club

All Members

9:35
—

'52 and '51 class officers

9:40—'50 and '49 class officers

9:45—Pan Hellenic, Int. Frat. Coun.
9:50—Winter Cam. and Mil Ball Com.
10:00—Var'ty M, Bible, Christ. Sci.

10:05—Isogon, Adelphia

10:10—N. S. A., Community Chest

Nature Guide Association

The Nature Guide Association will

meet at 7:H0 p.m. Sunday, December
6 at Farley Lodge.

Professor William G. Vinal will

demonstrate the making of bayberry

candles.

J

STOCKBRIDGE WINTER
SPORTS SCHEDULE

Basketball 1948-1949

"« H. Teachers
WeatfieM Teachers
Worth Adams Teachers

r of M Frosh
'Orth Adams Teachers

' ushing Academy
Monsoii Academy

Here

There l

There

Here
Hen>

Here

Lost
A pair of Red Tortoise Shell

glasses in the vicinity of Berkshire

Hall. If found, return to Memorial
Hall lost and found department.

One key chain with six keys. Noti-

fy Barbara Kranich. Thatcher Hall.

V ertnont Academy

Nichols Jr. College
Westfleld Teachers
Nichols Jr. College
^ errnont Academy

There

There

There
Here

Here
Here

Jan.

j

15

17
• >.)

Feb.

;»

Id

Hockey 1948-1949

Nichols Jr. College Here

Nonaon Academy There

Deerfleld Academy There

Williston Academy There

Vermont Academy Here

Vermont Academy There

Tobacco
More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly

than the next two leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals

the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco— auction-

eers, buyers and warehousemen. Mora of these independent

experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two

leading brands combined.

I

COCK . TMI UIIICtN TO«»CCO COMF»»»T

/&tt4»6e 7&e/hK&6e iMacc? ey&ezZtjmMC

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Prc-M«d (lul)

The Pro-Mod Club will moot Thurs-

aa\, December 9 »t 7:00 p.m. in

Fernald Hall auditorium.

"Advances id Plaatk Surgery" will

be the subjecl of l>r. Joaeph Bake*

of Springfield.

A. A. A.

The A.A. A. will have a special

meeting tonight at B:00 i>»>- >» ow
Chapel aewinar room.

Attendance ii eompuleory.

Refreahmenti will be aerved.

Tsych Club

The Psychology Club will meet at

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, December 8 in

the Old Chapel seminar room.

Professor Theodore Vallance, of the

psychology department, will speak on

public opinion and public opinion polls

in the light of the recent election.

Record Club

A sale of old records and incomplete

albums from the library collection will

be announced in the near future, the

French Club
••Franc- Avril" was the subject of a

lecture given l>y Dr. French of Am-

herst College at the French Club

,, ting held November IT. Dr. French

had recently spent teveral months in

France.
Refreshments were lerved after an

Informal diacuosion.

WE'RE OFF! President Van Meter cuts the ribbon officially inaugur-

ating station WMl A at the Open House
P/.°;f

I

r
,

a
A
ra

1

N "vember ,L Wayne

Langhil. deft) and Fid Young (right) of Sfl&A la*^^ ^.^
albums and discarding worn out and

Record Club recently stated.

For the past week, members of the

Record Club have been repairing

broken records in an effort to improve

the University library of records.

Holidays Of Music . .

.

Continued from />".'/e 1

Mrs. Robert Feldman soprano, and

George Nichols, pianist, were guest

artists at the November 1'.) Recital

Night program held at Old Chapel.

Sunday's program featured a can-

tata, "Song of Thanksgiving", at the

Edwards Church in Northampton.

The climax of the festival came on

November 22 with the appearance of

James Melton, Metropolitan opera

tenor and star of the Wednesday eve-

ning "Harvest of Stars" radio show,

who gave a recital before 3600 per-

sons in the cage.

Mr. Melton gave selections from

opera, sacred, classical, popular and

folk music, including "La Tosca",

"Don Giovanni", Handel's "Thanks

Basketball Tickets
Admission tickets to all home gan

will be sold the night of the gam,

uiith side of the Oaf*.

Student athletic ticket holders n

enter through the southwest '

door. General admissions and fa<

will be through the southeast doc

Reserved seats are not avai'.ahi.

section of the south balcony will

reserved for faculty season tic-.

holders only.

In to Thee", and Rachmaninoff's '

the Silence of the Night." The A

lachian folk song, "Red Rosy Bush"

so delighted the audience that

Melton repeated it. For one of

many encores, he gave the "Solilo

quy" from Brigadoon.

"Holidays of Music" was brouRht|

to a close on Tuesday night with

band concert presented jointly by thtl

Amherst College and U. of M. bandil

This concert represents the first time!

that the two bands have played to-J

gether, and it is hoped that this pi*

cedent may be continued. The care-

pus radio station WMUA carried tij

concert.

m CHESTERFIELD is the

cigarette I smoke in

my new picture,

AN INNOCENT AFFAIR.

I always enjoy their

MILDER, BETTER TASTE . .

.

It's AMT cigarette/'

' STARRING IN

AN INNOCENT AFFAIR
A UNITED ARTISTS RELEASE

'***! m

w / rf swacuse University says

ABC GIRL

m
m

^b
m, .-»<»•'

.<•»
to

of Syracuse

MILDER and better every w y

^Uhmcollege friends.

>^" TT mi I LDER* CIGARETTE

I MAKE YOURS THE MILD15

ft ^*W>

a*

-I.

NATIONAL SURVEY

Ooodell Library
U of U
Amher85, Mass*
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Three-Day Parade Of Song And Humor

Starts Tonight With Operetta Opening

Nearly One Hundred In 'Sweethearts'There will be a meeting of the

COLLEGIAN staff and competitors

at 5:00 o'clock this afternoon in

the COLLEGIAN office. Mem. Hall.

Regular short weekly meetings will

be held at this time from now on.

|)\I)DY!!!—Two of Dame Paula's 'White Geese" are overjoyed that

Iheir "Daddy" has "come home from the wars", even if his laundry out-

It is less romantic than a uniform. The scene is from SWEETHEARTS,
khich opens in Bowker tonight at 8:15. In the usual order are Betty

fisher. Bill Mellon and Ruth Coughlin. Photo by Tague

ill Ball Draws Record 650

tuples; Feener Named Colonel

Political Union Group

Sponsors Thomas Talk

record crowd of more than 650

Lies attended the annual Military

I] held at the Northampton High

>ool Gym last Friday evening.

rtay McKinley and his "most ver-

[ile band in the land" pleased the

ire number of dancers with a var-

selection of danceable music in

kition to providing a half hour

|r show which featured several

li known novelty and instrumental

bibers.

Feener Chosen Colonel

ill Grace Feener was chosen

norary Colonel of the ball from

t>ng a group of eight final candi-

es who assembled before the audi-

f«r ceremonies held at 11 o'clock.

Br ROTC members formed the

Action committee.

[olonel William N. Todd, assisted

Miss Sally Bolles, winner of last

|r's contest, bestowed the honor on

new Honorary Colonel, together

the blue and gold cape and the

jer eagle, insignia of a colonel. As
Is from the ROTC unit, the new
pnel received a Talisman oriental

jewelry box, a pearl necklace by

Ita, and a gold bracelet.

five of the other seven candidates

pived finely designed gold pins,

Continued on page 3

Norman Thomas, the leader of the

Socialist Party and recent Presiden-

tial candidate, will appear on this

campus Monday, January 10, it was

announced today by Charles Rollins,

chairman of the Political Union.

Mr. Thomas will speak in Old Cha-

pel auditorium at 3:00 p.m. His sub-

ject will be "Peace and Prosperity-

Can We Achieve It?"

World famous as a writer, lecturer,

Presidential candidate, and leader of

socialist thought in the United States,

Norman Thomas has made a wide ap-

peal to college audiences all over the

nation.

Thomas is the first of a series of

prominent personalities in public af-

fairs which the Political Union hopes

to attract to the University during

the coming year, Rollins said.

Two Frats Plan Party

For Brightside Kids
Two fraternities, Theta Chi and

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, are planning

Christmas parties for groups of thirty

children from the Brightside Home in

Holyoke next week.

Ed Drewniak, '49, announces that

the Theta Chi party will take place

on Dec. 14 from 6-9 p.m. Fifteen girls

and 15 little boys from ft-lO years of

age will be transported to the house

OB the University bus, which has been

1< »aned free by President Van Meter

for the occasion.

A supper, games, songs and pres-

ents with "Rusty" West water, '50,

as Santa Claus will constitute the

program. Hob Bulcock, '50 will be in

charge of games and it is expected

to have some college girls on hand

.(» help out with the young ladies.

A similar program under the direc-

tion of Pete Mozden, '49, is planned by

S.A.K.

The curtain is going up on a parade of song and humor to-

night at 8:15 in Bowker Auditorium as nearly one hunderd mem-

bers of the Operetta Guild join to itagt Victor Herbert's colorful

Sweethearts.

JohnnyLongSigned

For Carnival Ball
With Ray Mckinley's tunes scarce-

ly dying from the campus ear, prep-

arations were near completion last

week to have Johnny Long as the next

campus name band to hit campus,

Jack Hums, Winter Carnival Ball

chairman announced.

Index
Finished Senior portraits for the

INDEX will be ready for delivery

at the INDEX office, Memorial

Hall, today. They may be picked

up between 10:30 a.m. and 4:00

p.m.

lineteen U Of M Students Named To

•llegiate "Who's Who" ; 3 Jrs. On List

Nineteen U of M students will be included in the 1949 volume

[Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Col-

|es, it was announced last week by the Dean of Men and the

Writ-Faculty Committee which made the selections.

ptudents named are considered on

s of scholarship, leadership

peration in educational and

raourricular activities, general cit-

hip, and promise of future use-
1 Over 600 institutions are
i"' -f nted in the volume.

I named from the U of M with

in activities, are: Mary Ann
|er 49—Panhellenic Council; Roi-

IX.isters; Winter Carnival Ball

tee; Soph-Sr. Hop committee;

Isogon; Women's Athletic

on; Kappa Alpha Theta.

Richard M. Brown '49—Dean's List

t Senate (President 3); Adel-

pus Chest committee; Win-
carnival committee; Judging

>! Tau F.psilon Phi.

John Dickmeyer '49—Senate (Presi-

dent 3); Interfratemity Council; Stu-

dent Life Committee; Inter-Greek Ball

committee (Chairman, 3); Who's Who,

1948; Kappa Sigma.

Phyllis M. Ford '49—Dean's List;

Panhellenic Council; Scrolls; Isogon;

WSGA council; Senate; Women's Ath-

letic Association; President of Sigma

Kappa.

(Mrs.) Georgia Perkins French '49

—Secretary of War Memorial com-

mittee; Scrolls (President); Isogon;

WSGA; Who's Who, 1948.

Wallace J. Kallaugher '49—Direc-

tor of Campus Varieties, 2; Roister

Doisters; U of M committee; Senate;

President of Senior class; Director of

Continued on page 2

Snow Hazard, Parking

Endanger Student Cars
A discussion on the current campus

parking problem and a proposed solu-

tion for it was a major point of the

Senate Meeting held on Tuesday eve-

ning in Old Chapel Auditorium. Dean

Robert Hopkins offered information

which shed much light on this prob-

lem, as well as on the recent edict

prohibiting the use of cooking equip-

ment in all dormitories.

Concerning the parking situation,

I).. in Hopkins pointed out the obvious

inadequacy of facilities for taking

care of the approximately 1000 cars

registered with the administration by-

student operators. He made several

suggestions that the student Senators

could take up with their various con-

stituents and thus attempt to correct

somewhat the poor conditions which

exist at present.

1. There is a town ordinance which

states that cars may not be parked

on the streets of Amherst overnight.

This ordinance carries a $5 fine for

violators.

2. Federal Circle cars have been

tagged for parking too close to the

buildings, creating a fire hazard. This

tagging can be done by campus police,

who as members of the town police

force have the authority to enforce

Amherst ordinances.

3. A suggestion has been made to

prohibit resident students from park-

ing automobiles on campus from after

the Christmas vacation until after the

Easter vacation, because of lack of

parking facilities and the hazard

caused by plowing in the advent of

snow. Commuters would be allowed to

use the available spaces on campus,

and any resident student wishing to

keep a car in Amherst would have to

find a place off campus to park it.

This suggestion was tabled until

the next Senate meeting and a com-

mittee composed of Clark Kendall,

Mike Kelly, and Al Taylor was ap-

pointed to investigate the problem.

One solution suggested by Mr. Ken-

dall was that vacant fields an campus
Continued on page 3

Brisk business at the University

Store ticket booth indicates a big

turnout for the performances tonight,

tomorrow and Saturday.

The hope of the Guild in presenting

Sweethearts is to give an enjoyable

performance that will leave «ver\

one humming a tune, Director Doric

Alviani said. H< assured a .study-

harassed Collegian reporter that BO

great intellectual effort would be ne-

cessary to appreciate the light comedy

and g.ay songs of the musical.

The action i s s. -t in Bruges, Bel-

gium, where Dorothy Hillings, as Syl-

via is brought up as one of the daugh-

ters of Mary Wells (Dame Paula),

who has six daughters of her own,

known collectively as the White

Geese. The name springs from the

fact that Dame Paula runs the laun-

dry of "The White Geese" and is

Continued M /*j</i 1

Collegian Elects Seven

Competitors To Staff
The election of seven competitors

to the Collegian staff was announced

at a meeting last Thursday, as the

com petition period neared a close.

Those newly named to the staff

were the following: F'red Cole '52,

Barbara Curran '50, Carl Cutler 7.0,

Sylvia Kingsbury '52, Agnes Mc-

Donough '51, Elbert Taitz '50, Penel-

ope Tickelis '52.

Because of the large number of

competitors for the staff this year,

it was announced that not all those

competing could be adequately judged

for election to the staff immediately.

The remainder of the competing group

will be considered as contributors to

the Collegian, however.

A tentative date of the first meeting

after the Christmas vacation was set

for the election of those remaining

competitors who are judged ready

for staff status.

JOHNNY LONG

The contract signed last week by-

Jack would bring Johnny of "Shanty-

town" and "When I Crow too Old to

Dream" fame to Amherst on Feb. 11

to play from 9-1 at the Carnival Ball

to be held in the Amherst College

Gym.

Jack says he has it first hand from

some Dartmouth College men that

Johnny Long proved "absolutely ter-

rific" when he played there a year

ago. Long will prove one of the high-

est priced bands to appear here yet

and will bring his quintet, "The

Beachcombers" with him, an assort-

ment of specialists, and his orchestra

Con tin ut d on Page 7

Datem, Campus Date Bureau, Reports

Successful First Week Of Business
by Elbert Taitz

What happens to a Datem twosome on a date? Have there

been any coeds applying for a date? Are the men satisfied with the

selections made by Datem? The results of the first week of oper-

ations of the campus date bureau are! The lone feminine applicant inter-

trickling in, Datem managers report. I viewed stated, "I really was worried

Datem follows up each date appli- i at first as to what he would look

cant with its Complaint and Sugges-
j
like, but I was pleased with the final

tion Department. Here is how it op- result." The final male contacted was

erates. Each customer is contacted on an ex-Devens student who remarked.

Monday following each week's activ- "She wasn't any Lana Turner, but

ity to determine the success or fail- Thank God, she didn't look like Bren-

da or Cobina."

Several other customers of last

I week were called, but Datem official

reports, "Most of the remainder were

too tired from this week's action to

answer the phone." On checking the

file, the*-official noted that the favor-

ure of each date selection.

"We follow up each date to deter-

mine if refreshing personalities were

really met, or if the personalities got

fresh!" a Datem spokesman an-

nounced.

Customers Pleased

The first male contacted said, "It
, .

. ., T ~ j ,. ite recreation was liquid,
was a lot better than I figured. It

;
w.as better than any blind date that I Datem is quite pleased with the

ever had." Another veteran of the! number of applicants for this weeks

first week's activity exclaimed, "My production of Sweethearts. As one

date was really nice. I was surprised student expressed it. "I'd rather take

to find that we had so much in com- a chance on Datem, than hold my

mon." roommate's hand!!"

CopYTigh" HM8. beem * Mvns Tomoo Co
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not a happy one.

After 10.004 man hours of labor,

Chest Chairman Ted Blank begot a

5 foot 2 inch plywood sculpture of

Miss Good Samaritan to stand by the

Chest thermometer in front of South

College.

Dressed in a two-piece bathing

suit, Miss Good Sam was to watch

the thermometer rise as contributions

to the Campus Chest were tabulated.

However, her tour of duty proved to

be very short.

When Dean Helen Curtis and Dean

Robert Hopkins spotted her they

asked that she be removed because

she was "in bad taste and inappro-

priate for the drive."

"We are wholeheartedly in favor

of the Campus Chest Drive," Dean

Curtis said, "but we object to that

kind of publicity on campus."

Chairman Blank explained that the

figure was intended to be an eye-

catcher for the drive.

"I did not and do not regard it as

low or vulgar," he said.

Ted Blank and Miss Good Samari-

tan have made their contribution to

the drive. Have you'.'

Dr. Gilbert Llewellyn Woodside,

head of the newly-combined zoology

and physiology department, may be

found expounding on chromosomes,

blood circulation and other aspects

of human anatomical functioning

every day at freshman zoo lectures

in Fernald Hall.

Born in Curwensville, Pennsyl-

vania on February 9, 1909, he was

educated at De Pauw University

where outstanding work as an under-

graduate won him a scholarship in

science for the summer vacation after

his junior year at the Marine Biolog-

ical Laboratory at Woods Hole,

Massachusetts.

Here Dr. Woodside became inter-

ested in zoology, and, equally import-

met Miss Mary Livingston. At

One Every 27 Seconds

In just about eight days all of us will be preparing to leave

for the Christina* vacation. Many of us will be driving home.,

either in our own cars or those of parents or friends. It may seem

premature at such an early date to mention the dangers involved,

but it is important that everyone realize just how important they

QV*p

Facta and figures on safety may not he interesting, but when

applied to each of us—to you and me-they are important. For in-

stance there is an injury from an automobile accident every 27

seconds, on the average. So what? Figures from the Lumberman s

Mutual Casualty Company show that one person out of 4500 will

be killed in an auto accident this year. What do we care?

We care because the important fact is this: during the Christ-

mas vacation period, deaths from auto accidents average two to

three times the annual daily average. And drivers between the

ages of 18 and 24 were involved in 27 per cent of all fatal accidents

last year. This shows pretty definitely that college students during

Christmas holidays have the best chance of any group in the na-

tion of getting hurt in an automobile.

Keep that fact in mind, all of you who will be driving home-

ward for a happy holiday next Friday. When you get the tempta-

tion to step on it, remember that for every extra mile per hour

you drive, you're running that much more risk of killing your-

self or somebody else. So take it easy. Drive home safely and

sanely, and continue to do so all during the vacation. You'll be a

lot more likely to come back after the holidays are over.

the faculty to discover, by a process

of rigorous self-analysis, just where

he fits into the educational system

and what his particular field plays in

the total social framework.

He must ascertain what his guid-

ing philosophy is, how it differs (if

il differs) from that of the man in

another department, and why he

holds it to be true. It should be self-

evident to the teacher that he cannot

blindly reject another individual's

viewpoint, that his rejection can be

valid only if it rests upon carefully

developed premises. Otherwise his

teaching can hold no reel meaning

for his students.

Dangerous Consequences

Increasing confusion, not only for

the newly graduated collegian, but

for all of us in OUT entire social sys-

tem, can be the only result of failure

Continued on page •'•

WOODSIDLGILBERT L

that time the future Mrs. Woodside

was also a student in biology at the

Marine Institute.

Ph.D. At Harvard

After taking his I5A from Ds

PftUW, Dr. Woodside went to Har-

vard where he received his masters

degree in W8S end his doctorate in

1936. While an undergraduate he

had worked as an assistant in the rj.

partment of zoology at De Pauw u

he filled a similar position in the {

ology department at Harvard. Afu

receiving his doctor's degree, L

Woodside came directly to the U |

M, as assistant professor in zoology

An ardent research man, L

Woodside devotes as much of his tip.

as teaching permits to zoological

vestigation. At present he is carr.

ing on an experiment in embryolog-

the field in which he is most intern-

ed. In conjunction with the studie

Dr. Woodside has had several pape-

published, bearing such esoteric tttU

as "Experimental Study of Morph

genesis of the Embryonic Axis of t:

Chick" and "The Influence of qY

Host Age on Induction in the Chki

Bastoderm".
Advocates Research

Strong an research, Prof. Woodi

feels that the U. of M. will wiid

its scope as regards faculty reset!

projects.

At a university," Prof. Woodsi-:-

DOintS out, "every faculty memo

should do research. The idea of

progressive faculty research grouji

as important to the concept of a

versity as the expansion and adsj

prestige that the nam*' connotes.'

In what spare time he lias, he i

loys tennis, badminton, and hiki:|

His favorite hobby is photograi

Many students know about Dr. sj

Mrs. Woodside's love of music,

the WoodsideS hold B record pa i

every Sunday night at their home

Sunset Avenue. Campus square dsi

ing addicts may find themselves inj

set With the doctor and his wife.

The Woodaidea have two boys, K-

neth and Dick, aged 10 and 8

ively. On being asked if he had a J

reer in soology outlined for the ty|

Continued on pa
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U of M Grad Raps Education Here

Stresses Need For More Cooperation
The following letter dents.

,i former stiulent at No Attempt At Synthesis

attending the (Wad- But nowhere during my career as

Unwerritg of Chi- an undergraduate did I find a whole-

are printing it because we hearted attempt to achieve any co-

feel it ieale with a problem of inter- herent, over-all synthesis of the vary-

ng aspects and approaches to what

Editor** Note

was written bg

this school wow
uate School at tin

csf to all member* of the student

hody and the faculty as irell.

Dear Editor:

Daring the last seven years, I have

accumulated enough credits at vari-

ous institutions of "higher learning"

to entitle me to a college diploma.

Usually I've been rather smug about

are essentially the problems and the

facts of living, and of human experi-

ence.

It may be argued that it is the in-

dividual student's problem to effect a

synthesis from the mass of particu-

larized material to which he has been

the who, affair, takin* srea. pride exposed. But I wonder «theUndijM-

„, .

sraa.,h,nE
"

a course here and an- ual ,s capabie of do nE th, and f

other there, and in general

quite satisfied with myself.

|
ther, if he has been encouraged or

|

prepared to accomplish this end.

, The fact that the majority of our
The other day, howem,,a pro**- ^ who have experienced a

sor asked me to describe the benefit. F^
educatkmal process , are

which I had derived from my college1^^ victims of an encapsu l-

vducation." My first impulse was to

rattle

cliches

off a few "Mr. Arbuthnot"

and let it go at that. But

then I paused for a moment to think

about the question. And I was

stumped.

I had taken a wide variety of

courses, including more than the us-

ual quota in the natural sciences, but

with a greater emphasis on the social

sciences and the more "liberal arts".

I had been exposed to completely dif-

ferent points of view ranging the

ated or compartmentalized outlook

seems to establish the contention that

some kind of connective thinking is

lacking.

Faculty Conferences

It seems to me that, instead of per-

mitting the already broad gaps which

lie between them to widen, the facul-

ty members should get together and

try to achieve coherence and integra-

tion of the educational process at the

1 U. of M. Perhaps some form of round

table discussions could be arranged.
whole field from the physicists ftp

proachto life to that of the religious <>r better stttl S new cross-cutting

philosopher. Each professor, it course required for all seniors.could

seem,<l had his own little axe to |

be set up through the cooperation of

grind. Each of them would attempt all the departments

to impress his store of information; But

from his own limited perspective on

his roomful of eager or sleepy stu

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9

TEA. Freshman-Faculty Tea. Lewis

Hall, 4:00 p.m.

PICTURES. Index pictures. Old Chap-

el auditorium, 6:00 p.m.

MEETING. Newman Club. Old Chap-

el auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club W1ITO.

Stockbridge attic, 7:80 p.m.

MEETING. Lutheran Club. Old Chap-

el, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. Sweethearts. Bow-

ker auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

MEETING. Faculty Discussion Group.

Old Chapel auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10

MEETING. Vespers. Memorial Hall

auditorium, 5:00 p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Xi. Goessmann au-

ditorium, 8:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. French Club. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. Sweethearts. Bow-

ker auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

DANCE. Outing Club square dance.

Drill Hall, 8:00 p.m.

DANCE. S.D.T. Open House.

DANCE. Sigma Phi Epsilon Invita-

tion coffee dance. Memorial Hall,

6:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11

PERFORMANCE. Sweethearts. BoW-

ker auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

DANCES. Phi Sigma Kappa invita-

tion; Kappa Kappa invitation;

T.E.P. Invitation.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12

REHEARSAL. SCA choir. Memorial

Hall auditorium, 2:00 p.m.

VESPERS. SCA Christmas vespers.

Memorial Hall, 7:00 p.m.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 13

MEETING. IZFA. Old Chapel, semi-

nar room, 5:00 p.m.

MEETING. Winter Carnival Com-

mittee. Old Chapel, room C, 7:00

DECEMBER 11

Band. Bowker, f,:45

Old

Old

TUESDAY
REHEARSAL.

p.m.

MEETING. Student Government

('Impel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship.

Chapel, room A, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Mathematics Club. Math-

ematics Building, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. Bacteriology Club. Marsh-

all Hall Annex, ~ :M p.m.

MEETING. Roister Doisters. Old Cha-

pel, room C, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Poultry Science Club.

Stockbridge Hall, 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER IS

MEETING. Interfraternity Council.

Old Chapel, seminar room, 5:00

p.m.

PARTY. Veterans' Wives Club. Odd

Fellows Hall, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology & Physiology

Seminar. Fernald Hall, room K,

8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Ski Club. Stockbridge,

room 114, 7:00 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. French Club

Christm-as Pageant. Old Chapel au-

ditorium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Group.

Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. International Club. Old

Chapel, room B, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Political Union. Old Cha-

pel, room C, 7:30 p.m.

BASKETBALL. Worcester Tech.

Cage. 8:00 p.m.

SWIMMING. Boston University. Phy-

sical Education Building, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Association.

Memorial Hall, 7:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16

MEETING. Radio Club W1PUO.
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Club. French

Hall, room 209, 7:00 p.m.

V

They've Arrived.
Our new wide selection of expert skis.

t . , . t
.

,

Whirl your way along the slopes this winter on a pair of the beautiful skis which we can outfit you with.
Whirl your way y prepare now for the joys of winter sports. Drop in today.

THE HOUSE OF WALSH

\tudents Maintain

targe Work Load

Hinders Study
by Barbara Hill

;. [a common on this campus

1,-ar complaints

t/ork

he

p.m.

MEETING. Veterans* Wives

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old

such program is
|

Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m..

will be ah-
|

REHEARSAL. French Club. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
solutely essential for each member of I

Old REHEARSAL. Stockbridge Glee Club.

Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Phi Kappa Phi. Old cha-

pel, seminar room, 7:30 p.m.

DANCE. Butterfield House invitation

Christmas dance, 8:00 p.m.

Who's Who ...

Continued iron' ."".'/«' 1

Girls' Drill Team; Adelphia;

Alpha Epsilon.

Mildred E. Kinghorn '49—Cr.

Justice of Women's Judiciary boa

Editor Freshman Handbook, 2; Sq

Senior Hop Committee; Constitir.

committee; Pi Beta Phi-

Donald M. Kinsman *49—Mar

K.-y; President of Adelphia; base:

team; judging teams; Presid. i

Alpha Gamma Rho.

Richard H. Lee '49—Maroon K-

Adelphia; football and bask,

teams; Varsity M-Club (Preside:

Who's Who, 1948; Kappa Sigma.

Nancy A. Maier '49—WSGA c

oil ;
Isogon; Winter Carnival comr

tee; Roister Doisters; Collegian b-

ness staff; President of Women's A:

letic Association; Kappa Kappa G

ma.
Edward McGrath '49—Senate;

President of Senior Class; baskets

team; soccer team (All-New Eng.2

team, 1948); Adelphia; Lambda

Alpha.

Nancy Miller '49—Winter Cam:

committee; Women's Athletic Asser-

tion; class nominating comn

Sigma Delta Tau.

Ralph G. Mitchell 7>0—Student I

ate (Devens and Amherst); Stutt

Life Committee; Dean's List;

man of Mother's Day Commit

President of Junior Class.

Alice R. O'Neil '49—Dean's L

Index staff; Winter Carnival coir

tee; Scrolls; Isogon; Women's A'

tic Association; Naiads; Chi Omef

Paul A. Perry '50—Dean's U

Soph-Senior Hop committee; W
of the Collegian, 3; Kappa SiRir ;

|

(Mrs.) Barbara Wood Robinson

—Scrolls; WSGA council; Wo-
Glee Club; Nature Guide Associa

Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Frances Schekman '49—Scr

President of Panhellenic Council

ster Doisters; Inter-Greek Ball

mittee; University Chorus; I

Delta Tau.

(Mrs.) Janet Sanctuary That''

•49—Winter Carnival committee

Cabinet; Concert Association;

Senior Hop committee; Womei 'l
'

letic Association; University Ch>

Sigma Kappa.

William J. Troy T>0—Mar '

(President, 2); Senate; Football t

Newman Club; Lambda Chi Aft

to

of the amount of

piled on the students.

Collegian thought they would

,. the students a chance to express

ejr views out in the open for a

bange, s<» they sent a roving reporter

round with the question, "What do

„u think of the amount of work as-

ipjed to the students?" These were

,,f the comments.

Freshmen Girls

••I believe that the Freshman curri-

ulum is too crowded. There is not

aough time to prepare studies as

bey should be prepared and still have

dequate time for recreation."

"Too much!!"

•The work isn't evenly distributed.

have far too much work on one day

n ,l little on the next so that I'm

oing twice as much on one day as I

n the following."

I'pper Classmen Girls

i don't think there is too much

v.rk. I manage alright."

i believe that too much emphasis

I
placed on outside work, and not

nough is done in the class room."

Frosh Men Agree With Girls

The Freshmen boys hold pretty

DUeh the same opinions as the girls.

Hie boy says: "I find that all my

ardest subjects come on the same

ay, which means that I sleep three

ights a week and burn the midnight

il the other three."

Another Freshman boy had a ques-

toa for us: "Have you ever tried to

ash down Butterfield Hill to a class

eroas the campus and make it in ten

minutes? I'd like more time between

lasses."

"I do not feel over loaded with

ork."

"In my opinion the work is too di-

ersified. In other colleges there are

,.nly four subjects per student and

thus they really know their material.

Summing up all the remarks made,

oa a whole U. of M. students feel

that the amount of work given them

is too much to permit a thorough

preparation on any one subject. Also,

upper classmen find the

much lighter than freshmen

average.

Poll Finds Total Of 38 Children

Among Parents Residing On Campus
baby. With all the

bv Ruth Camann

At last we have it. the average campus oao>

various contests for "Miss Somebody or Other*, it is only fitting

and proper that the average campus baby be selected also

Over a period of two weeks every

BUT HONEY— IT SA10TO WEfNR YOUR OLD UNftfORM

Two From Cani|Nis I£
r«^c^»CI

5?
sf^

k , r p r Pageant To Be Dec. lb

AttCnCl rlfcU. LOni. T he French Hub's presentation of

John Dickmeyer, of Kappa Sigma,

and Hank Thompson, of Lambda Chi

Alpha, were the representatives of

the U of M at the Fraternity confer-

ence which was held in New York on

the 2Gth and the 27th of November.

Several issues which concern this

campus were discussed.

The conference decided that the

maximum size of any of the national

fraternity chapters here would he 8(1

men.

John Dickmeyer, president of IF

Council, considers the outlook for

new chapters to be very bright. He

spoke to the presidents of six nation-

al fraternities, and five of the six ex-

pressed a desire to found chapters

here. The Student Life Committee

has decided that there is only room

for two new houses, however.

work load

on an

Hort. Dept. Improves

Wilder Hall Landscape
The east side of Wilder Hall is

Ibeing changed into a horticulturally

designed area of flowers and shrubs,

under the direction of Professor Lyle

Rlundell, of the Horticulture depart-

ment.

The area will have three terraces

I connected by stone steps and bordered

with a stone wall at the sidewalk.

In the area will be series of display

beds containing various flowers and

shrubs. In addition, the old paths

[are being changed around.

Professor L. S. Dickinson, of the

Agrostology department, is also work-

ing with Professor Blundell to cre-

golf green between the displays

and in the area between Wilder and

Clark Halls.

Senate . .

.

Continued from ;»".'/< '

be used to park cars during the win-

ter months.

Dean Hopkins explained the reasons

for the edict prohibiting cooking

equipment in all dormitories. In the

first place, use of hot plates is a

definite fire hazard, particularly in

frame buildings such as those in Com-

monwealth Circle. Secondly, he has

personally observed what he termed

the "horrible" conditions in Common-

wealth Circle which are a result of

the use of cooking equipment there.

The newly elected Judiciary Hoard

was sworn in by Senate President Boa

Leavitt. At a meeting held by this

group, Ted Blank was elected Chief

Justice of the combined Board.

a tableau of the nativity scene, under

the direction of Heverly Sykes ' 49,

will be given on Wednesday, Decem-

ber 16, at 8 o'clock in Old Chapel

auditorium.

This pageant has, through the

years, become an established Christ-
,

mas tradition on this campus. To the

many who attend cacli year, it ex- i

presses the true spirit of Christmas

in a far better way than many par-

ties which are held throughout cam-

pus during this season.

The parts of Joseph and Mary will

bo taken respectively by John Nion-

akis T.n and Arlene Cormier '•»'.»,

while the choir soloists will be Tina

Romano and Dorothy Morton Mill-

ings. Mr. Gilbert Ceetre will be /'

l><rsti ue.

The pageant, as usual, will be open

to everyone and a large attendance is

expected. After the program, a col-

lection will be taken for the French

college •Cevaiud", whose financial

aid is a special project Of the French

Club.

student parent has been interviewed

by research workers, and extensive

data, necessary for the execution of

this worthy project, has been col-

lected.

Perhaps the most well-bred and

courteous male on campus is the av-

erage baby boy. This sophisticated

gentleman of nine months, drawn out

to his full stature, covers thirty-

three inches of rubber crib padding.

Average Weight 24 Lbs.

Just a little on the heavy side with

his twenty-four pounds, eight ounces,

the "campus kid", nicknamed Jimmy,

is well to scoring touchdowns and

intercepting passe.-. Ask his proud

Papa.

The future, Vivacious co-ed of the

U of M is a spirited infant of six

months with bonny brown eyes. Being

Collegian Board

Names New Heads
New wheels were added to the ma-

chinery of the Collegian business

board at a meeting of the business

stall" recently.

Hurt kolovson T.O was elected busi-

ness manager, succeeding Deborah

Liherman. Lad Powers '">(> was elect-

ed subscription manager to succeed

retiring co-managers Barbara Hall

and Nancy Maier. Phyllis Cole '.".(! is

the new advertising manager, suc-

ceeding William Feldman. Alan Shu-

man T.l becomes circulation mana-

ger, succeeding Arnold Binder. Elect-

ed secretary was Pat
,

Roiirke '.Ml, to

succeed Marion Bass.

only thirty inches long, our baby

girl may not be any towering Bather

Williams, but she certainly has the

potentialities of a earvaceous Bettj

(liable with her chubby ten pounds,

four ounces. In contrast to tin- cur-

rent practice if doting mothers who

bestow exotic names, such as Kureka

or Fanny <>u their offspring, this

child is simply called Ann or Linda.

Total 43 Feet

Further interesting material about

campus babies has been derived from

the compilation of total statistics. If

all the babies were .arranged end to

end, that is bead to toe, in a straight

line, this human cord would stretch

from the side door at Thatcher to

that of Lewis. Pace off the forty-

three feet and see for yourself, if it's

so difficult to envision.

Only the largest Coke machine or

Television set could approach the 260

pound combined weight of all univer-

sity babies. No relative would relish

all of them dropped la bis lap.

As shown by the survey, sixteen

couples of the total thirty-two pro-

nounce the C of M best and designate

it BS their choice for the "kids". In

this group at least, there is almost

an equal number of males and fe-

males. The total number of children

is .'in, and the number of daughters la

four more than the number of sons.

(Kd. note: We figure this to be 21

girls, 17 boys.)

Now, don't thumb your nose at the

offer of a baby sitting or carriage

wheeling job, for these campus babie.-,

perched on your lap, are the prospec-

tive Clark GaMeS and Honorary-

Colonels of MM.

Prof. Woodside . .

.

Continued from l'u<je 2

Prof. Woodside refused to be quoted.

"They are free to choose their own

occupations when the time comes," he

chuckled, "but they both have con-

siderable interest in things zoological.

Who knows, they may wind up in

Fernald Hall pit holding forth on the

same things their father is talking

about today."

And with that the Doctor turned

back to his dissection of a chick em-

bryo—egg to you.

Snow Statue Contest

For Carnival Now Open
An application blank like the one

below must be submitted by any

group wishing to enter the 1!>4!> Win-

ter Carnival Snow Sculpture Contest,

it was announced this week by Miss

Harbara Kinghorn, B0, chairman of

the Sculpture Committee.

The blanks should be submitted to

Barbara at Thatcher Hall or to the

Land Architecture Dept. at Clark

Hall. Rules of the contest and further

information will be given .applicants

at a later date, Miss Kinghorn an-

nounced.

Dormitory proctors should see that

members of residences get their

blanks in by Dec. 15.

APPLICATION FOR SNOW SCULPTURE CONTEST
WINTER CARNIVAL FEB. 5. 1949

representing

(applicant's name) _ ,

organization or residence desires to enter the Snow Sculpture

Contest.

These blanks should

(applicant's address)

be submitted to Barbara Kinghorn. Thatcher Hall, by Dec. 15.

Carol Sing Sunday Night Organize Symphonetta

Around College Pond For Future Activities
An organizational meeting for the

All students are invited to partici

pate in the annual Christmas Carol purpose of forming a college sym-

sing around a lighted Christmas tree phonetta was held last Jimsday

near the College Pond this Sunday at

Bact. Club Notice
The Bacteriology Club will meet

Tuesday, Dec. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in Mar-

shall Hall Annex.

"The Operations of a State Diag-

tk Laboratory" will be the topic

»r. Robert A. MacCready, assistant

director of the Division of Cummunic-

able Disease, of the State Dept. of

Health,

Education . .

.

Continued from Paye 2

to take some positive steps toward

greater integration of all the aspects

of learning.

Other universities have already be-

gun to move toward this goal. Let's

see the U. of M. do some of the much-

needed pioneer work in this direction.

Arnie Levin '48

Dairy Club
A meeting of the U.M. Dairy Club

was held Dec. 1st, at which a con-

stitution was discussed and accepted.

Newly elected officers for the '48-

'49 season included: Pres. Gil Nichols;

Vice I 'res. Philip Hlanchard; Sec. Vic-

tor Oliviera; Treas. Abe Yaloff; Cor-

responding Sec. Donald Mackay.

The next meeting of the Dairy Club

is Wed., Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. At that

the group will be addressed by How-

ard Putnam, production mgr. at P. B.

Mallory Inc., Springfield. Refresh-

ments will be served, and all inter-

ested are invited to attend.

8 p.m., Russ Beaumont, president of

the sophomore class, sponsor of the

affair, announced this week. The Uni-

versity brass choir, composed of the

In ass section of the band, under the

direction of Kzra Schabas, will ac-

company the singing.

Refreshments will be served in Me-

morial Hall after the affair.

Lost: Pi Beta Phi pin in the vicinity

of North College, Stockbridge or the

Homestead. Finder notify Nancy

Ford, at the Pi Beta Phi house.

interested students and faculty.

A committee was appointed to lay

the groundwork for the musical

group. The committee is made up of

one faculty member and three stu-

dents. The committee plans to send

out forms to those students who play-

musical instruments and thus give

interested persons the opportunity to

join if they so desire.

A complete coverage will be made

of the student body to find any hidden

talent.

The Symphonetta hopes to begin its

rehearsals soon after Christmas.

Senior Conclave
A senior class meeting will be

held Thursday, December 16 at

10:00 a.m. in Bowker auditorium.

Mili Ball . . .

Continued trow pay, l

and two received gold lockets.

Band Scores Hit

In the floor show following the

ceremonies, the fourteen piece Me-

Kinley orchestra, featuring vocalist

Jeanie Friley, het husband trombon-

ist Vernon Friley, and McKinley him-

self, scored a definite hit with num-

bers such as "Btfttons and Hows".

"Down The Road Apiece", and

"Borderline". Miss Keener also took

part in the show, singing "Fmbracc-

able You".

The hall was decorated with four

cartoons of World War II, painted by

Aime Dextrader with the assistance

of Bob Decareau.

Patrons and patronesses were

President and Mr.-. Van Meter, Dean

and Mrs. Machmer, and Brigadier-

General and Mrs. Old of Westover

Field,

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store

The Most Popular Course on Campus

•
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Hockey Returns to Campus

With Full Varsity Statuf

Huskies To Start

Strong Quintet

The U of M eager* blew the lid of

the basketball season playing host to

Clark University in the Cage last

night. At press time, the results of

the game were not yet in, but with

this contest out of the way, the Red-

men were ready to tackle the rest of

their schedule.

This was the first of three games

scheduled before the Xmas holidays,

with Northeastern (Dec. 11) and

Worcester Tech (Dec. 15) to follow,

and a Maine game scheduled for

January 1st to open the New Year

with a bang.

Huskies Strong

With this opening encounter under

their belts, Red Ball's netmen should

be set for their tilt with the formid-

able Northeastern Huskies on Satur-

day, in Huston. On paper the Huskies

figure to have a tall, strong quintet

and practically the same club that

trounced the Redmen last year, 57-

35.

The Northeastern attack will doubt-

less center around "Inga" Walsh, six

foot, three-inch all-New England

center who sparked the Huskies last

year, averaging 16 points per game.

Walsh, however, has been handicapped

with a broken finger for six months,

and while he will play, may not be as

effective. Three of the remaining four

starters were regulars last year and

reports from Boston way indicate that

the Huskies intend to and are capable

of improving on their 10-8 record

compiled last winter.

Newcomers Start

The Redmen also will floor a great-

ly improved quintet, being strength-

ened in the front court by two Devens

transfers, Bill Ryback and Bill Crim-

min. Ryback, the steadiest performer

for the Chiefs last year, can be count-

ed on to add measurably to the Red-

men's scoring punch. Crimmin, an

rv j?vm

5 t <S

rfc"f< « i wjii iTn/rK

The Icemen Cometh;

10 Game Slate Set

irHt Row, left to right: Corkum. Prevy, Allentuck, G«Mt, (laivey. Henoit (Capt.). Pyne. Levis. Crawford,

KdY<ow: Crosby, Gochberg, Mintz, Mitchell. Knight, Drake, Benkev, Stevens Rowell, KarnsworthS RowTL'Esperance (Ass't Coach), Bryne (Mgf.), Solberg, Phillip-, Williams, Johnson, White, Ear * De-

ine, Winterhalter (Varsity Mgr.), Coach Ball. - Photo by Kinsman

Looking Things Over

by Russ Broude

adept ball handler and a good man

off the backboards should work

smoothly with Ryback and Looney.

The boys are no strangers to each

other, all three having played togeth-

at Devens. In the rear court Red

is fortunate in having two cap-

veterans in Ed McGrath and

Tonet. Last year's freshman

play as a unit, alternating

er

Ball

able

Earl

team wi

with the starting five.

Engineers Next

The Redmen will close shop until

the first of the year after entertain-

ing Worcester Tech on the 15th. The

Engineers were not too impressive

last year, winning six and dropping

even. They will enter the cage with

nine holdovers from the squad that

split even with the Redmen last win-

ter. Tech, however, boasts of two up

and coming sophomores, Dick How-

ard and Bill Barna. These men scored

close to fifty points between them in

a pre-season game with Becker.

The only objection I can raise to

the not-too-cold weather is that it is

putting off hockey practice to aw-

fully near the danger point. There

are rumors to the effect that boards

will be put up in the cage for prac-

tice, but this can hardly be sufficient

to place a team on the ice against

Vermont on January 8th. The only

other alternative seems to be practice

in the Springfield Coliseum which

was considered and rejected earlier

in the year, for many reasons, main-

ly dissatisfaction with last year's

similar arrangements.

Meanwhile, Tommy Filmore, hock-

ey coach, is commuting daily from

Thompsonville, Connecticut, about 25

miles.

That 62-39 score of the New Brit-

ain-Redmen game last Saturday

wasn't much to help the spirits along,

but the first real test was last night.

The results of this game were not

known at publication time, but the

campus saw its first glimpse of this

year's white hopes and has already

formed its initial impression.

Sophomore center Ed White, after

talking a basketball blue-streak the

past month, was unfortunate enough

to be benched during the exhibition

game last Saturday, although Red

Ball permitted him to go along for

the ride. Ed pulled a leg muscle just

prior to the contest and Red consid-

ers him a little too valuable to sacri-

fice for a practice game. He was ex-

pected to play last night, and in all

likelihood will be ready for Saturday

if he wasn't then.

The men that Red expects to take

on the Maine excursion January 1st

will leave from Amherst, and will be

back here a few days early for prac-

tice. That's gonna kinda interrupt

their vacation and celebration, but

from the spirit displayed and the de-

sire to play basketball I doubt if the

little inconvenience will phase many

of them.

-\Ball Turns Out

Second Undefeated

Freshmen Eleven
Red Ball has done it again. For the

second consecutive year the freshman

squad has been undefeated in all

their grid tilts, and has been scored

upon only once. In compiling their

4-0 record the gridsters amassed an

amazing total of 85 points.

In their first contest a rather

shaky freshmen eleven squeezed by

an underdog AIC squad 7-0. The

game was marked by numerous Red-

men fumbles but a late fourth period

drive netted the gridsters the win-

ning touchdown.

Leicester Junior College was by

far the easiest rival of the Frosh los-

ing by a lopsided score of 53-0. In

this tilt the Little Indians complete-

ly dominated the play offensively and

defensively while numerous intercept-

ed Leicester passes further aided in

the scoring.

In their toughest tilt of the season

the Ballmen had to stave off a last

period rally by a strong Springfield

eleven in order to garner their third

straight victory 13-7.

The New England College frosh

were the last team to meet the fresh-

men this season and they two went

down to defeat by a 12-0 score. A
recovered fumble and a 36 yd. drive

providing the measure of victory.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

Dec. 8 Clark H
Dec. 15 Worcester Tech H
Jan. 5 Stockbridge H
Jan. 8 A.I.C. H
Jan. 12 "Williston H
Jan. 19 Wesleyan H
Feb. ."> Trinity- A
Feb. 9 Leicester H
Feb. 12 Springfield H
Feb. 16 Williams H
Feb. 23 Tufts

Coach

Farl E. Lorden

A

Frosh Netmen Out;

Prep For W.P.I. Tilt

Earl Lorden's freshman basketball

squad clashes with the Worcester

Tech frosh as a preliminary to the

varsity game next Wednesday eve-

ning at 6:30 in the cage. The Maroon

and White opened their season last

night against the Clark University

Frosh.

But eighteen players remain out of

the forty candidates for the squad.

Coach Lorden's present first team has

Ed Kerswig and Bill Prevey starting

at the forward slots. Art Barrett

gets the nod for center over Art

Howard. Mike Garvey and Dick Er-

landson will hold down the guard

positions on the first team.

Ray Gunn, the lad who sparked the

Williams High School team here in

the Small High School Tourney early

in the year, is sure to see much serv-

ice at forward. The other forward on

the second team is I'aul Bourdreau.

The Worcester game will be the

final contest for the Frosh before the

Christmas vacation. The Maroon and

White will play their third game on

the fifth of January when they tackle

Stockbridge in the curtain raiser of

an evening which will find the varsity

meeting Fort Devens.

The candidates expected to dress

for the Tech game range in height

from 5' 7" Ray Gunn to Johnny

Boelsma at a mere 6' 6". They are

Art Barret, John Boelsma, Paul

Bourdreau, Jerry Carey, Fred Cole,

Bob Eames, Dick Erlandson, Mike

Garvey, Ray Gunn, Art Howard, Ed

Kerswig, Gene Misiaszek, Al Pier-

poran, Bill Prevey, Dick Scully. Walt

Szostak, and Dick Vanasse.

The amount of experience the boys

have had varies considerably. Art

Barrett from Wollaston saw good

service while at Newman Prep. Fri-

bourg Academy's contribution to the

Little Indian squad is Bill Prevey,

a member of the frosh grid squad.

Ed Kerswig and Paul Bourdreau, two

lads from Turner's Falls, should pro-

vide good forward material.

After a lapse of eleven long yean

hockey will return to the U.M.

pus as a major varsity sport. T:,

Redmen puckchasers made a pseud

return last winter taking part in tu

Informal games with Williams a

the University of New Hampsl.ir-

The Redmen were swamped in b.,-

these games due mainly to the la-

of practice facilities, and for this n-a

son the squad was disbanded ur.t.

this year.

Filmore to Coach Again

Tins year, however, the Red

under the tutelage of Tom Filn:t
will be faced with a stiff ten ga."-

schedule, which will include home a:

home series with New Hampshire a:

Northeastern and six other sir.c-

tilts. Filmore, a one time member
j

the Springfield Indian profes

hockey team, will be piloting the R.

men for the second consecutive yea

As in past s< aaoai lure at the I

of M. the weather will play an ;:

portant part in Redmen successi-

Since most of the practicing must i>

held out in the open air the weather

man must cooperate to round th
:

.

pucksters into shape for the hock.

wars. This has been a major headache

to previous squads and coaches.

Catamounts First

There will probably be no game;

played before the first of the yea:

with the Vermont Catamounts offer-

ing the first opposition on Jan. I

This game, like all the other norm

contests, will be played in the nr>

just erected in front of Mills Ha
The rink is in good shape and boa? -

,

an adequate overhead lighting systeir

However, future hockey aspirar.v

have voiced a preference for havir:

the rink corners rounded, a move tha'

could conceivably lessen the dangt-

of injuries to the squad.

The Redmen pucksters have no:

held any practice sessions as ye:

their informal meetings serving onl;

STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the

UMToughOnFrosh

Required Courses,

Survey Indicates
by Lillian Kara*

A Collegian survey of the fresh-

en requirements of fifteen New
a:id rollers revealed that the

University of Massachusetts and the

newly founded Brandeii College arc

only schools of the fifteen which

expect their freshmen to take one

,.ar of mathematics as well as a

physical or biological science

An opinion often expressed on cam-

pus is tha't such requirements should

be optional with liberal arts students,

. obligatory only to math and sci-

majors.

To illustrate how many schools

avoided burdening their students

with a too heavy science requirement

should like to cite the results of

lUrvey mentioned above.

Six Require Math or Science

Six of the New K.ngland college*

state outright that entering students
• have either a year of math or

t year of science. Included in this

group of schools are Smith, Bates,

and Simmon*.

Other colleges vary in their re-

quirements. At the University of New
Hampshire students must, in their

four years, complete a year of a bi-

ieal science as well as a year

of a physical science (chemistry,

igy, math, or physics). Brown
University offers a choice of one year

of a physical or biological science,

math, or philosophy.

Two of the following sciences must
be taken in either the freshman or

sophomore year by students at the

U. of Maine: math, chemistry, zool-

ogy, physics, astronomy, geology, or

botany.
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WMUATo Give Baskets, Hold Party,

During Xmas Season Festivities
by Janet Miller

"Santa ciaus is coming to town!" transcribed

. . . sponsored by Radio station

WMUA.

NEWLY-COMMISSIONED COLONEL—Grace Keener is shown afler
receiving Ihe tape and eagles of Honorary Colonel of the Military Ball
last Friday night in Northampton High School gym. (Photo by Kosarirk)

Holy ( i o>s Requirements
To gain an A.B. degree at Holy-

Cross a student needs no math or
science in his freshman year. He may,
however, substitute a math course in

place of the required course in Greek.
In the junior year he must take a
biological or physical science.

The policy at Harvard ia such that
the only required course is freshman

Knglish. Although no science course

is needed, students are advised to take

one year of science during their four

years of matriculation.

The survey also shows that the

U. of M. is the only school in the

group which demands that students

in all schools except that of Business

Administration take two years of sci-

ence as well as freshman math.

Underprivileged families in the

.surrounding area will i>e presented
with Christmas baskets bought with
the contributions from students ami
faculty members, Davs Meltzer, pub-

lic relations director, announced this

week.

This drive for donations, under the

sponsorship of WMl'A, is scheduled

to start officially this morning and
to continue through next Tuesday.

Boxes for contributions will 1m- loca-

ted in the "l" Store, the Snack Bar,

and Greenough. Members of the sta-

tion stalf will he in the University

store and the Snack Bar at appoint*

ed hours to solicit funds from stu-

dents.

Meltzer added that WMl'A would
like everyone to stop and think what

this Christmas will mean to these

people who otherwise would not be

able to afford a turkey and things

that make Christinas the tradition

that it is.

Santa himself will come to the Uni-

versity M that children of faculty

members and students may make
their personal Christmas requests to

the famous gentleman.

Making a special trip from his

home at the North Pole, Santa will

play host at a party for campus
youngsters. The affair, to be held up-

stairs in Memorial Hall from .'5:.'10 to

5:00 Thursday afternoon, December

16, will feature along with personal

interviews with the children, the

broadcasting of Dickens' Chrititmnx

Cttrol. The famous tale will be a

recording from Boston

University,

Mil Ball Broadcast

Highlights of Military Ball, pre-

served on the WMl'A taps recorder,

were broadcast Tuesday night. The
program aril! be re-broadcast tomor-

row night at 8 P.M.

The recording features the crown-
ing of Gracic Feener as Honorary
Colonel, a description of the candi-

dates, and interview! with a number
of students attending the dance.

The program is also marked by an

interview with Kay McKinley and his

singer. Miss Ramsey, and the record-

ing of a song by Graeie.

The recorder was set up a few

yards from the bandstand. Intel

vieWI were conducted by Ed Young
and Dave Meltzer of the station stall.

A five-hour tape recording of the

Farm Conference held at Stockbrldgl

on December 1 will be presented

through the extension service over

WHY. and WBZA on Saturday, De-

cember II, from 1 : 1.. to 2:00. The
transcription is to be made using

WMl'A equipment . . .

In conjunction with the rural

broadcasts to be made in surround-

ing areas and to be affiliated with

WACK in ChiCOpee, a line is to come
in to the tower studio from the Chi-

eopee station.

Programs presented over this net-

work will be under the snonsorship

of various campus groups dealing

with the extension service. Broad-
casts will usually take place at noon
so as not to interfere with student

programs . . .

PROVE

to acquaint Coach Filmore with

hopefuls. Another meeting will

held some time this week.

VARSITY HOCKEY

BILL LOONEY (21), caught in

action during last year's Tufts

game, who has taken over as cap-

tain of this season's varsity net-

men. Bill was high scorer for the

Redmen this past season and is

seeking to repeat his record this

year. —Photo by Tague

Jan. 8 Vermont
Jan. IS Union

Jan. 15 Northeastern

Jar.. 18 Williams

Jan. 20 New Hampshire

Feb. 3 Devens

Feb. 5 Norwich

Feb. i
Northeastern

Feb. 12 New Hampshire

Feb. 15 Middlebury

H
H
H
A
A
H
A
A
H
A

Coach

Thomas Filmore

Transfers Bolster Squad

There is not much that can be sa;'.

at this early date about the prospect

for the coming season, but the Re-

men pucksters are going to run in:

some tough opponents in the course - :

their ten games, notably Northeas:

ern, Middlebury and the U. of NC
Hampshire. However, Coach Filmor

and his varsity six should not be *.•

destitute for material. Most of th

men who played for Filmore las'

year will be back again and ther

will also be many men, new to tr-

Amherst campus who have been play-

ing for the Devens Chiefs for the pa?

two years. These two groups Bfligfc

serve as a nucleus for a fast ska: in!

outfit.

Another sore spot is the shortap

of equipment, due naturally to th

absence of hockey from the colleg 1

calendar for so long. This no doub'

will be remedied in the near ftftufl

There is not much more to be said f'

the hockey situation until the B«*

squad meeting, at which time tfa

Collegian will carry the more defiri:

details.

CAMEL MILDNESS
FOR YOVRSELF

I

According to a Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And when three leading independent research organiza-
tions asked 113,597 doctors what cigarette they smoked, the brand named most was Camel!

Prove for yourself what throat specialists

reported when 30-day smoking test revealed

NO THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking CAMELS!

MAKE YOUR OWN 30-DAY CAMELMILDNESS TEST.
Smoke Camels, and only Camels, for 30 days. Prove for

yourself just bow mild Camels ore!

Hundreds of men and women, from coast to coast, recently

made a similar test. They smoked an average of one to two

packs of Camels a day for 30 days. Their throats were exam-

ined by noted throat specialists. After a total of 2470 examina-

tions—these throat specialists reported not one single case

of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!

But prove it yourself ... in your "T-Zone." Let YOUR
OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full flavor of Camel's

choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN THROAT give the good

news of Camel's cool, cool mildness.

Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time, you are

not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette you ever m<t! «

'

return the package with the unused Camels and we will refund
purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Toba<
pany, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

F. M.THQMPSQN & SON
WE ARE SHOWING

a really good tuxedo for as low as $45. Others at $52.50

Dress shirts, dress ties, studs and links.
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Busy Musical Groups Serve Campus

During Melodious Autumn Semester
by Barbara Hill

Keeping pace with the rapidly

growing University, campus music

organizations art- making great

strides In |frlm the U of M b wider

variety of musical coverage. Among

the outfits eatettag to the melodious

at the CM are the new marching

band, the University sextet, the

ROTC hand, a student faculty jazz

hand, and a proposed symphonetta.

Already well-known and well-liked

by all on the campus is the college

band, which has just concluded a

successful football season in conjunc-

tion with the Statettes, the girfa*

drill team. The novel arrangements

by the hand on such numbers as

Trombone Beagle and the precise

drilling and letter formations of the

drill team have added greatly to the

spirit at the Karnes.

The 35-men marching band and the

«6-man concert hand have big plans

ahead for the coming months. The

marching band will play at the I s

ketball Karnes and other outdoor

events, and the concert hand played

a joint concert with Amherst I ol-
Sweetnearts , , ,

tofe ()11 November 28. Other concerts
Continued from pagt

I

are being scheduled for the coming
therefore quite logically called "Moth-

year. A Christmas music program is w <;„,,,.,.••

also being prepared. Enter Mikel MIMevta

Sextet Has Berkeley Square Debut
William Mellen then enters upon

Another musical aggregation which ^ ^^ ^ Mik<> , MiU . luviZi in (lis .

has become popular around the cam-
^ uis( . Ht. knows that Sylvia is really

the University Sextet, made ^ rjrown Prince* of Zilania and con-

Lists of those students who are

low or below in any of their sub-

jects will be available Saturday

morning, December 11, the Dean's

Office announced today.

Freshmen may obtain their

marks from their advisers.

Math Building Now 58 Years Old;

Once Housed Prize Bug Collection

ROMANTIC LEADS — Kdward
Purrinnton and Dorothy Morton

Billing! plav the romantic leads

in SWEETHEARTS* which opens

a three-day stand in Bowker to-

night at 8 $15. Photo by TaSTBC

pus is the univerwvj w- Z**
—

the (rown I'rmces ot Aiiama anu con-

up ,,f two faculty members and four ^.^ ^ n .sti)n . ht ,,.
t „ thl, throne,

student members. This group made ^^ ^ , )( (i , r ,.ml t( , Kd-
• .. .. ^ _..ui:« ...,,...-ir/iiici's at , .i l

Bowker And Cage Have

Problem In Lighting

Many of us, at one time or another,

have had our light bulbs burn out

right while we were in the middle of

a good hook and have gotten up very

unwillingly to change these bulbs,

with our spirits slightly dampened,

to say the least.

This, we agree, can be an aggravat-

ing experience, but suppose we were

in the Cage or in Bowker Auditorium

some night where the lights are en-

tirely beyond our reach, and this same

thing happened. A good imagination

might lead us to venture a few

gueaset like doing the Indian Hope

trick and having someone shinny up,

or make like a bird and fly up.

Much to our disappointment, how-

1

ever, we are informed by the janitor
|

at the Cage that the men from the
|

power plant come over, and, supported

by heavy belts, climb up the girderi,

and presto! the bulb is changed. In

Bowker, however, the men have to

go up to the attic, lower the chande-

lier by means of a rope to which each

chandelier is attached, and change the

bulbs from the ground floor.

So the next time your trusty bulbs

burn out when you're studying for

that hour exam, think of the poor

janitor in the Cage and Bowker.

by Jane

The Math building, the small, white

frame structure with the greenhouse

attached, was built by the entomology

and zoology departments of Massa-

chusetts Agricultural College in 1890,

to be used as an "Insectary". Since

that time the building has been used

for everything from headquarters for

the Itodent Control Service to the of-

fice for the Student Christian Associa-

tion.

When the original building, the ell

of the present wooden structure, was

built, it was used for both college and

experiment station work. In 1894, a

two-story wooden structure, now the

main part of the builidng, was added

and called the entomological labora-

tory. It was a well lighted and well

equipped laboratory for microscopical

work. A 21 foot extension to the back

of the building was added in 1905.

Large Collection

The entomological collection by this

'

time, had greatly increased and stored

Klein

in the old two-story building wan

materials valued at between $30,00n

and 135,000, and a large number of

type specimens of insects which could

never be replaced. Conditions wen
crowded and a new building was badly

needed.

The new entomology and aoologj

building, Fernald Hall, was complete,;

in 1910 and the old building w*j

eventually turned over to the mathe-

matics department.

During the depression, the upper

floor was used for a while as head-

quarters for the Civilian Conservation

Corps in this region. A few year?

later the Rodent Control Service took

over the two back rooms and when

they moved out the faint odor of rat

poison still drifted about the building.

The building at present is used for

math classes and provides offices for

math teachers. The Student Christian

Association has had its Office in the

building for the past two years.

one of its first public appearances at

the Roister Holster's production,
|

Berkeley Square, where they de-

lighted the audience with their ar-

rangements, slightly jazzed, of Minu-

et in <J and Minute Waltz. The Sex-

tet, organized by Mr. Schabas with

the assistance of Anthony Zaitz has ^ Hut .kinSi as H on. Percy Algernon

a varied program planned, both on

and off campus.

The ROTC band has contributed

greatly towards the success of the

ward Purrington, who plays the part

of Franz, the Heir Presumptive. Trav-

elling incognito, Franz falls in love

with Sylvia, who is also courted by

Jor Chmura, portraying a military"

lothario.

Jack Conlon, Kdward Critchett and

Tuesdav morning drill sessions and

will perform at the Spring Military

Reviews.

Another Musical "child" will hold

its first rehearsal soon. This band,

which will be made up of students and

a few faculty, will be comparable to

large dance bands.

Slingsby, Petrus Van Tromp, and Ari

stide Caniche respectively, wish to

purchase Prince Franz's estates in

Zilania for their own purposes and

thereby endanger Mikel's plans. Rut

Mikel and Slingsby weren't going far

anyway because both had mistaken

Lee Carr, a temporary employee of

the laundry, for the lost princess, all

of which takes both acts of the oper-

etta to clear up.

Editor O'Dea Lectures

Tickets are 0<i cents, 90 cents and

$1.20.

Chorale In Pit

A new feature of the Guild pro-

duction this year is the placing of

the University Chorale in the pit to

In JoUmalism ClaSS back up the onstage singing of solo-

•lt 1
1 the 'nose for news,' not the tttl and of the Operetta Guild Chor-

OOth tongue that keeps a good re- us.

porter on the job," Edward O'Dea, Barbara Lawrence is general man-

city editor of the Daily Hampshire ^^ rf thp production .
r)0UK Kootit

Gaaette told the journalism class last ^ ^^ funM^u are in , hilT^
Wednesday morning. y„,:*u „ nj

Speaking on 'The Reporter's Job." !

of the stage while H. B. Smith and

Mr. O'Dea stated that the first job is Mrs. Jacqueline Mellen an- handling

"digging of the newsworthy material, lighting and makeup respectively

and then writing it properly."

"When a reporter goes on a job, or

story, he is representing the public,"

Mr. O'Dea said. "He must see things;

dearly and describe them simply.

That is the essence >f good newspaper

work."
"Arthur Frederick, managing editor

of the Daily Hampshire Gazette, tells

all the reporters on his staff that

the Gazette has three rules and all

of them are accuracy," Mr. O'Dea con-

tinued.

"Get the facts or they will get you,'*

. advised the class. "Tell what hap-

pened simply and clearly. It is news.

Tell what you think of it afterwards:

that is editorial. Keep the news and

editorials apart."

The city editor pointed out that

some college newspapers had handled

the story about the alleged discrimin-

n at the Quonset Club as if the

. ditors "had never heard of libel".

Stockbridge Glee Club

Presents Xmas Music
The Stockbridge Glee Club will

make its first appearance of the year

in a program of Christmas music

Wednesday, December Id at the
|

Stockbridge assembly.

The Stockbridge Glee Club was or-

ganized in 1947 under the direction

of Theodore F. Mathieu, assistant

professor in aboriculture, for the

purpose of giving Stockbridge stu-

dents an opportunity to sing.

The group, now consisting of

twenty male and five female voices,

meets Wednesday evenings in Stock-

bridge Hall.

Weekly dues of 10 cents per person

make possible the annual Glee Club

banquet held in March.

Officers of the club are as follows:

G. H. Davidson, president; Henry-

Davis, librarian; Patricia Ames, sec-

retary-treasurer; John H. Fiske,

business manager; and Pauline Rak-

er, pianist.

Index Sets Thursday
\

Deadline For Pictures
William Fcldman, business mana-

ger of the Index, today made several

important announcements about pic-

ture arrangements and Student biog-

raphy material.

Bill announced that all seniors

must make proof selections in the //<-

dec office today between 10:30 a.m.

and 4:00 p.m., if the pictures are to

appear in the yearbook.

Statistics blanks for all students,

he added, must be filled out and re-

turned to the fad** office no later

than Friday, December 10.

Fraternities who wish informal

j

pictures to appear In the Index must

[turn in their own shot, Bill said.

Clossy prints are required, and

should be turned in to the Index of-

fice as soon as possible.

Rill also announced that the Index

, wants informal campus pictures, es-

pecially those taken from last April

to the present. Acknowledgment will

be given to all those contributing

pictures, he added.

Jones Library Speech
Elmer Anderson Carter will speak

on racial prejudices Sunday, Decem-

ber 12 at 5:00 p.m. in the Jones Li-

brary auditorium, Charles R- Green,

librarian, .announced today.

Prizes Of $18 Offered

For Carnival Posters
Cash prize.- totaling $18 will be of-

fered to winners of the PJ4J) Win-..

Carnival Potter Contest, it was an-

nounced this week by Henry Coitoi

'4!», chairman of the Winter Carni\;

Publicity Committee.

Prizes of $8 for first place, |6 foi

2nd, $3 for :<rd and two honorab!*

mention prizes of $1 each will be

given to winning entries which must

he submitted by January 17.

Rege McDonough, '49, head of th.

Poster Committee said that poster-

should be approximately 18 inches b;

:{(i inches and may depict any pha.«

of the Carnival, such as the Ball, snow

sculpture or sports events. "Oth. r

than the Carnival theme restriction,

anything goes," said Rege.

Entries should be submitted to the

News Office on the second floor <:

South College or to the Land Archi-

tecture Office by January 17. Judge;

will include Stephen Hamilton, notec

Amherst artist, and Mr. Leland Var-

ley of the English Dept.

Hillel Note
The Hillel Association will meetj

Friday, December 10 at 7:30 p.m. b

I
Hillel House.

Dr. Robert Feldman, instructor <'.\

psychology, will speak on "Humanisirj

vs. Determinism".

Post Office Hours
On the two Saturdays, Dec. 11 and

18, the Post Office Windows at the

Amherst Post Office will be open for

the following hours: Stamp window,

8:l.r> a.m. to 6 p.m.: money order, reg-

istry and bond windows from 8:1") to

5:30.

">V

— SCREENING TIME —
MON. thru FRI. 2—6:30—8:20

SAT. 2 - 10:30

SUN. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

NOW
SHOWING

BIRT LANCASTER — JOAN FONTAIN

KISS THE BLOOD OFF MY HANDS'

"DART" "DA O"PAR

STARTS
SUNDAY

JownJlglL

GREER GARSON
WALTER PIDGEON — PETER LAW FORI)

JULIA MISBEHAVES'

— SCREENING TIME —
FRI. 6:30 to 10:30

SAT. 2:00, 6:30 to 10:30

SUN. Cont 1:30 to 10:30

MON. 6:30 to 10:30

WHICH ARROW WHITE SHIRT

DO YOU PREFER?

The Vermont

Storekeeper
12 MAIN STREET

Hand Made Gifts

of Copper, Porcelain

and Wood

FRI. - SAT.

2—G R E A T—

2

HITS ON THE
SAME PROGRAM

SUN. - MON.
2 Outdoor
Technicolor

Pictures You'll

Not Want To Miss
Action &
Adventure

SAT. MATINEE
ONLY
AT 2:1")

JOSEPH COTTON — JENNIFER JONES

LOVE LETTERS'
BURT LANCASTER — JOHN HODIAK

LIZABETH SCOTT
'DESERT FURY'
Colored by Technicolor

MIGHTY SAGA OF A SAVAGE LAND
— SABl —
'DRUMS'
— Also—

\\ VLL-STAR (AST OF 1000

TOUR FEATHERS'
Colored by Technicolor

YOUTH MATINEE
— Presents —

ELEPHANT BOY'

"FENWAY" 'DOUBIER" "SUSSEX"

V^

Almost everyone has two or three favorite Arrow white shirt

models in crisp Gordon oxford or snowy broadcloth.

These and other models 'are now available at your favorite

Arrow store. See them today!

Broadcloth shirts from $3.65. Oxfords at $3.95.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

AE Pi Burlesques Military Ball;

Humorous Uniforms Hit Of Evening
Attendance, spirit, and originality

were high at the first annual Military

Hrawl dance held at Alpha Epsilon

Pi last Saturday evening.

The dance was a take-off on the

formal Military Ball held the night

before by the military department.

The exterior of the house was decor-

ated with two spotlighted, double-

size figures pointing out the idea of

the affair. Those present wore hilari-

,,u> costumes, depicting practically

every phase of military life.

Prizes for the best three costumes

were awarded to: Gerry Popkin, first

prize; Hy Edelstein, second; and

Norm Newman, third.

Popkin was dressed as a Scottish

clansman complete with fife and

skirt, while Edelstein carried a huge

electric lamp on his shoulder to com-

plement his unique characterization

of the "Charge of the Light Brigade."

Newman depicted a dazed 1948 draf-

•.,, who was rushed into the service

. . quickly that he still wore his dress

ihirt and pa>ama pants along with

nilitary jacket.

The chaperons were Mr.

Theodore Vallance and Mr.

Albert Goss.

and
and

Mi's.

Mrs.

Hutterfield Committee
The r< 'siilents of Hutterfield House

elected a house committee in a spe-

. lection recently.

('. Whitney Crawford was named
chairman, and John Fox was

named secretary, treasurer and social

iinan.

representative! to the frosh

-' dorm committee are: Gua West,

Bennie Salamone, Hob Kittle and Don

Bowen.

An orgaization committee is al-

ly working on the big Christmas

lance to be held at the house, and it

eetl to announce full details in

the near future.

Alviani To Be Soloist

At S.C.A. Xmas Vespers
A program of carols and anthems,

featuring Doric Alviani as soloist,

will be presented by the Student

Christian Association choir, Sunday,

December 12 at 7:00 p.m. in Memo-
rial Hall auditorium, Reverend Ar-

nold Kenseth announced today.

Under the direction of Gladys

Schumacher 'ol, the choir of 1(5 voic-

es will sing eight numbers which in-

clude "Break Forth, O Beauteous

Heavenly Light" by Bach, "Lo, How
A Rose E'er Blooming" by Gruber,

and "Bring A Torch, Jeannette, Isa-

bella".

Mr. Alviani will render "I Wonder
As I Wander" by Niles and "The

Holy Child" by Martin.

I Z F A
The University of Massachusetts

chapter of the Intercollegiate Zionist

Federation of America is currently

featuring on display in the Library a

model of the kibbutz Ain Shoffet in

central Israel. Ain Shoffet is Hebrew

for "Valley of the Judge" and is

named in honor of the famous Assoc-

iate Justice of the Supreme Court,

Louis 1). Brandies. The following

IZFA membera worked on the pro-

ject: Fanna Mint/., Helaine Judelson,

Aaron Gottleib, lima Rossmsn, Ed
Rodman, Bfort Laby,

and Elbert Taitx. The

the first anniversary

partition of the Holy

vember 2i», 1947.

Delegates from the local chapter

Irving Taylor

exhibit marks

of the C. N.

Land on No-

AMHERST ONE DAY ONLY
WEDNESDAY DEC. 15

PIQUANT SUGGESTIONS OF THE FRESHNESS
AND INTENSITY OF YOUNG LOVE!
EXCELLENT FRENCH PICTURE.

MOMENTS OF RAPTURE

YOUNG 10YE IN THE NEW PARIS"-PM

ANTOIti
0KCL

' *• INCUSM TltllJ

— PLUS—
CARTOON

TRAVEL COMEDY

'EXaiUKTPKTURE... MOMENTS

0HUPTUM."***Vilr
-OA/ir NfWS

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because lie Flunked The Finger-Mail Test

«-.i

y _

IOOK how popular Sheedy is since he switched to Wildroot

Cream-Oil. So—don't monkey with other hair tonics—get

Wildroot Cream-Oil right away. A little bit grooms your hair

neatly and naturally without that greasy, plastered-down look.

Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose dandruff. Helps

you pass the Finger-Nail Test. Non-alcoholic Wildroot Cream-

Oil contains Lanolin. Get a bottle or tube today at any drug

or toilet goods counter. And have your barber give your

coconut professional applications. Considering what Wildroot

Cream-Oil does for your appearance, the

cost is peanuts!

* nf 52" Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. V".

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

Index Announces Pix

Schedule For Tonight

The following organizations will

be photographed for the Index to-

night in Old Chapel auditorium ac-

cording to the schedule listed below.

Any group which has not been photo-

graphed or scheduled is asked to con-

tact William Feldman at the Index

office (tel. 570-R) or Alpha Eta Phi

(tel. 8868).

Three to Five Officers

6:00—Class of '50 officers

6:03—Soph-Senior Committee '48

6:06— Intercollegiate Noetics

C: 13—Ski Club

6:16—Forestry Club

6:19—Floriculture Club

6:22—Fencing Club

6:25—Varsity "M" Club

6:28—Bible Fellowship

1:81— Lutheran-I'hilips Brooks

Clubs

6:34—Christian Science Club
ti:37—4-H Club

6:40—Student Christian Assoc.

6:43- Animal Husbandry Club

1:46

—

Political Union Club

All Members
r.:."i(l Phi Kappa Phi

7:00—Who's Who
7 :()•">- Military Ball Committee
7:1(1 Adelphia (retake)

7:20 French Hou*e
7:25—Judiciary Board of Senate

will attend the New England Region-

al Seminar, Saturday, December 11,

1948 at the Harvard Hillel Hooae in

Cambridge. Delegates wishing to at-

tend may contact President Ralph

Fishman, at TEP, for transportation.

17 U of M Students Attend Boston

SCA Conference At Copley Square

Frosh Girl Captures

National 4-H Award
Kvelyn Yeutter, a freshman at the

U. of M., is the 1948 winner of the

annual Home Improvement contest,

it was announced by the National 4-H

Club Congress held recently in Chi-

cago. The award carries with it a

$200 educational scholarship donated

by a prominent industrial sponsor.

To achieve national honors in Home
Improvement the 18 year old Home
Economic! major remodeled both her

own room and her brother's. She

painted the walls, modernized and re-

finished the furniture, and made new
bedspreads, dyeing them herself.

This achievement is but the latest

in a series of honors gained by the

Pepperell High School graduate. Dur-

ing the last year, she has won the

DAR good citizenship award in Pep-

perell, and the $25 Nellie Draper

scholarship in Middlesex County. In

addition she was named the outstand-

ing 4-H girl in Middlesex County. In

addition she was the aaiutatorian of

her high school graduating class.

At the U of M, Evelyn is mem-
ber of the 4-H dub, the square dance

club, the sca. and t In' Home l''<
- <>-

nomics club.

Johnny Lonu . .

.

t 'ontinued i row page I

which doubles a.~- glee club.

"Blue Skies", "Shantytown" ami

the theme song, "Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi" are all well-known arrange-

Seventeen university students at-

tended a New England college stu-

dent conference held December
."! to ."> in Boston, it was announced
by Reverend Arnold Kenseth, faculty

adviser of the S.C.A.

"The Student and the Task of the

Church" will be the theme of the con-

ference, which forms a part of the

world cooperative movement among
Christian churches. This movement
started with the establishment of the

World Council of Churches in Ams-
terdam last summer.

William E. Wimer, member of the

stalT of the New Kngland Christian

movement, announced that about

1,000 students, representing various

church groups, the Student Volunteer

Movement, Y.MjC.A., and Y.W.C.A.

attended the three-day meeting

which was held in the Copley

Square churches.

The principal speakers were the

Rev. Henry Pitney Van Dusen, pres-

ident of Union Theological Seminar}
in New York, and the Rev. Douglas

Horton, chairman of the Aijierican

section of the World Council of

Churches.

merits.

.lack announces that his Hall com-
mittee consists of assistant chairmen

Alice O'Neil and Sumner Swart/., and

members Jerry Landry, Pat Sehek-

man, Hal Fienman, Bob Revins, Walt

Cahill, Fran Luder, Hob Diamond, B.

J. Skahill, George Jonas of Stock-

bridge school.

MAKE THIS C

YOUR FINEST
RISTMAS F

Z0046

...world's most

wantedfpen

Varker "51" Pen and Pencil

Set. Gold-filled cap. $23.75.

Copt l'i4H t.y Th. r»fk<r P.n Company

# It's an exciting gift . . . whether you give it

or get it! So choose your "51" now.

Here is the world's most wanted and most

beautiful writing instrument. Precision-made

in every detail. The "51" starts the instant

it touches paper—glides without effort. Your
hand rests as you write.

. What's more, you never need a blotter. For

this is the pen that Hn7c.vf/rvwithSuperchrome,

the ink created for the "51" alone.

If you wait, you may miss out. So do your

Christmas planning—or hinting— early. See

your Parker dealer now while a full selection

of styles and colors is available. Pens, includ-

ing new demi-size, SI 2.50 and up. Pencils,

$6.25 and up. Sets, SI 8.75 to $80.00. The

Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin,

U. S. A.; Toronto, Canada.
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STOCKBRIDGE NEWS
KaHketball Season Opens

The first call for candidates for

the basketball team was issued Mon-

day, November 29, by Coach Steve

Kosakowski. About 35 aspirants

turned out and eliminations took place

during the week.

'Kelly' Ovian made his initial ap-

pearance as the acting captain in a

scrimmage game held on Saturday,

December 4, with Hopkins High. Af-

ter the scrimmage Coach Kosakowski

cut the squad to 15 men and concen-

trated on developing their style and

technique.

The quintet opened its season

against Keene Teachers' College last

Tuesday night and are to play West-

field Teachers tonight at 8:00 p.m.

at "Westfield. A full report of these

games will appear next week.

The starting lineup of the Stock-

bridge quintet consists of Bob Burley,

Don Long, Frank Shufelt, John Deary,

and Kelly Ovian.

Seniors Attend Convention

This week the senior class in the

Stockbridge Division of Olericulture

(Vegetable Growing and Marketing)

is attending the Nat. Junior Vege-

table Growers Convention being held

in Detroit, Mich.

The students, under the guidance of

Prof. Grant Snyder, left last Saturday

by car and train. The following sched-

ule is planned: Mon. A trip through

Ford plant, Edison Institute, Green-

field Village, the Detroit Times and

Detroit News plants. Tues. Trips

through the Wholesale Markets, a

Windsor, Ontario trip, and a tour

through the Detroit Art Institute.

Wed. Demonsrations in display and

marketing.

The convention will end to-day with

National Judging contests, and a

banquet.

The seven students attending from

here are George Jones, Sumner

Swartz, Robert Homans, Harold

Blackie, Donald Ellis, Thomas Lyons,

and Paul Bandforth.

NEWS IN BRIEF

FLORI CLUB
At the Dec. 3rd meeting of the

U.M. Floriculture Club, Miss Heleina

Littlman from the Burpee Seed Co.,

and the forewoman of their Florida

Dale trial grounds, gave an interest-

ing account of her work in hybridiz-

ing new varieties for commercial pur-

poses.

A short business meeting was held

during which a committee for the

forth coming style show was chosen.

The meeting was concluded with the

serving of refreshments.

FASHION SHOW TRYOUTS
Tryouts for models in the Second

Annual Flower-Fashion Show, spon-

sored by the Home Economics and

Floriculture clubs, will be held to-

night and Tuesday, December 14 at

7:00 p.m. in Skinner Hall auditorium.

HILLEL PROGRAM
The Hillel foundation will celebrate

the annual Chanukah Festival Sunday,

December 12 at 3:00 p.m. Dr. Ralph

Harlow, Professor of religion at

Smith College, will speak on "Chanu-

kah and the Quest for Freedom".

"Our Bialik", a cantata, will be

presented by the mixed Hillel choir,

directed by Al Siddell.

After the service a buffet dinner

will be served.

ROISTER DOISTERS
The Roister Doisters will meet at

7:00 p.m., Tuesday, December 14, in

Old Chapel, room C.

Inter-class plays and Roister Doi-

sters on the Air will be discussed.

Paul Stennard, president of Roister

Doisters, stressed the idea that fresh-

men and sophomores are vital to the

future success of the organization.

They are especially invited to attend.

MATH CLUB
The Mathematics Club will meet at

7:15 p.m. December 14 in the Mathe-

matics building.

Prof. Israel Rose, assistant profes-

sor of mathematics, will lecture on

"The Mathematical Analysis of a

Gem". The second talk by Francis

Vigneau will concern the Caesaro

Curve.

SIGMA XI
Dr. Kenneth V. Thimann of the

Biological Laboratories, Harvard Uni-

versity will speak on the "Mechanism

of Action of Plant Growth Hormones"

at 8:00 p.m., December 10 in the

Goessmann auditorium.

This lecture is open to the public.

Fencing Club Organized

Will Offer Instruction
A new Fencing Club has recently

been organized to instruct all willing

students in the manly art. The offi-

cers of the club are as follows: Keith

Nadel, president; Jack Braginton,

vice president; and Franklyn Harris,

secretary.

The Fencing Club meets every

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the bal-

cony of the gym. Lessons in fencing

are given by President Nadel, who

has received fencing instruction from

Italian masters in New York.

All beginners and interested fenc-

ers are invited to attend the meet-

ings.

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club of the University

of Massachusetts will hold its Decern-

ber meeting on Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

in Old Chapel Auditorium. The Rev.

Fr. Powers, chaplain at Leeds Vet-

erans' Hospital, will speak on "The

Liberation of Corregidor". Fr. Powers

was the second paratrooper to land

on the peninsula during the invasion.

All students are invited to attend.

mm

"My smoke is CHESTERFIELD

in my new picture, WHEN

MY BABY SMILES AT ML
I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS.

They're MILDER . .

.

It's MY cigarette"

<>?$«&>£

v''%

,m
STARRING IN "\

WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME
A 20th CENTURY. FOX TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION

m

0

Sa^OL. 'BovJL- ABC GIRL-

University of Oklahoma says-

«/ smoke Chesterfields because I know

they'll always give me the Cooler,

Better, MILDER smoke I really go for!

yfer/kAf

"c,
°*r.

fTr*
«**.

MAKE YOURS THE MUPER CIGARETTE

• MMll.l.l...v!v

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette ... by latest national SURVEY

Goodell Library

Xmas*&tt&iifg
BT
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o Students And Faculty of the U of M -In the Heart of the Commonwealth

iver 2100 See Sweethearts,

let Bonus of Song, Comedy

Cast and Production Termed Excellent
By Ed Cynarski

The more than 2100 people who saw the Operetta Guild pro-

ui-tion of Victor Herbert's Sweethearts in its three-day stand in

owker Auditorium last weekend were treated to a bonus meas-

re of laughs and melody as Director Doric Alviani scored another

uisical success.

The performances showed a happy

hmbination in choice of operetta and

casting. The result was a thor-

aghly enjoyable display of campus

ical and comedy talent.

The outstanding characteristic of

ie production was the remarkably

tiod way in which the diverse leads

ere filled. This factor, coupled with

el lent presentation of Victor Her-

ri's refreshing hits, tempts one to

ggest that Sweethearts will be re-

entered as a standard of excellence

U of M musicals.

Billings and Purrington Star

Dorothy Morton Billings played the

minine romantic lead of Sylvia with

usual excellence. Hers was the

Hcult assignment of carrying the

Jajor part of the thin romantic plot,

hd this she accomplished with pol-

IHer rendition of the title song and

[her Herbert melodies was superb,

>mething the campus has been led

expect since her performance in the

Mill two years ago.

Ed Purrington handled both the

il and dramatic aspects of the

i',r romantic leads with skill and

bility. His too was a difficult part

eil-played, since as Prince Franz of

lania he had to remain aloof from
horseplay in which the other

iracters were able to indulge.

I Ed played the part under trying

trsonal circumstances since his fath-

died of a heart ailment three days

Ifore the opening. It took guts, as

p-11 as ability, to put over the roman-
lead after that. The, cast

t
Igecrew of the production contri-

ved to the American Heart Society

a token of appreciation.

Continued on page 3
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Snapshots Wanted

Anyone having informal shots

of campus scenes—places or peo-

ple—May earn eternal gratitude

from the Index by lending that

publication their prints for use in

this year's issue. Pictures may be

turned In to the Index office at

any time.

Campus Chest Total Reaches $500;

Drive Will Finish Tomorrow Morning

Charlotte Rice Leading in Contest
Approximately $500 has already been turned in to Professor

Lawrence Dickinson, Campus Chest Drive Treasurer, towards

putting the campaign over the top, and the money is still rolling

in as the drive enters its second week, Chest Drive Chairman Ted

Blank announced today.

VMVA Xmas Party

Hosts Campus Kids
IA Christmas party, sponsored by

I.Ml'A, University, radio station for

children of students and faculty

1 be given this afternoon at 3:30

in Memorial Hall auditorium,

I Meltzer of Public Relations an-

junced this week.

|The party, which affords the young-
Vs an opportunity to read their

fters to Santa over the air, will al-

feature carol-singing, refresh-

tnts, and a special surprise for the

ildren.

|The six-day campaign of WMUA
bed sufficient funds to supply at

1st eight Christmas baskets from
>uis' Market for underprivileged

lilies of Amherst, Dave stated.

Continued on page 2

WOODEN SHOES—Ed Critchett. Robert Huckins John Conlon and

Lee Carr trip the light fantastic in the rollicking 'Wooden Shoes' number
during the Operetta Guild's production of Sweethearts'. The routine was

one of the many bright spots in the show. Photo by Tague

etter Asks Santa for Light Snow,

Shmoos, and Gold Tray for Sidney

Hawley Discusses

Rental Reductions
The Student Senate, at its regular

meeting Tuesday night, voted to ap-

point a committee to present the stu-

dent side of the dormitory rent re-

duction question to the annual meet-

ing of the Board of Trustees in Jan-

uary. This was decided after Treas-

urer Robert Hawley informed the

Senate that the Board had sole juria

diction in the matter.

Mr. Hawley told the Senate mem-

bers that the rental rates on self-

liquidating dormitories were fixed by

the trustees, and that no changes in

these rates could be made without

the Board's authorization and ap-

proval. The treasurer realized that

the crowded conditions in the dormi-

tories called for some reduction, but

he expressed the opinion that a suf-

ficient allowance had already been

made for this p-.irpose.

Continual on JHlOl '1

Blank cited Commonwealth Circle,

Sigma Delta Tau, and Chi Omega for

their all out efforts in donating 100'

;

to the fund which will be distributed

to The World Student Service Fund,
The United Negro College Fund, and
The Exchange Scholarship Fund.

Leading in votes for the title of

"Miss Good Samaritan" and the prize

of a sweater of her own choice is

Miss Charlotte Rice, class 7>1. Trail-

ing Charlotte in order an- Alice

OTJonnell, Caroline Hasbrouck, Lorene

Anderson, Grace Feener, and Arlene

Continued on page .
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by Gin Leccese

Dear Santa;

You might think it a bit silly to have a college sophomore

writing a letter to you, but then, 1 have never been averse to a

well filled stocking at Christmas—or at any time for that matter.
J)n fpm fYipnAo SprmrP

Therefore I am taking it upon myself to plead for a few knicknacks "Ul\"1

„ f , J \\,

To Mt Holyoke, Smith
I would like a dirtleM-floor COffC in hatcm, the campus date bureau, is

which to register. 1 am tired of re- now offering two new services to its

to complete the Yule-tide spirit.

Cofyrighi 1<M8. LicctiT & MrtM To»«ro Co

Activities Newsletter

'ill Be Published Daily

A daily news letter, listing the stu-

I tivities of the day, will be
D afternoons on every campus
|d house bulletin board starting from
today, December 12. Vincent Lec-

e. chairman of the Student Senate
piic Relations Committee, an-
D i recently.

ins to be entered in that day's

I tter, must be dropped in the

S.G.A. box in the Goodell Library
sk by 9:00 a.m. In cases of emer-
[ncy notices may be given to one of

wing members of the Public

fta committee: Vincent Leccese,
r ighj Sally Rosenbloom, That-

: Joseph Hilyard, Lambda Chi;

Lee, Greenough; Hank Mur-
f.
v

> ''hadbourr.e; Patricia Walsh,
Kappa Gamma; and Virginia

Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Wl letter is still in its ex-

'iniental stage, and is straining to

pplant the overlapping notices now
"•wding the bulletin boards.

43 To Be Initiated

By Phi Kappa Phi
Forty-three seniors will be initiated

to the Massachusetts chapter of Phi

Kappa Phi tonight, Professor Freder-

ick Troy, president of the campus

chapter, announ«*id this week.

Phi Kappa Phi is a national honor

society whose prime object is to em-

phasize scholarship and character. An
average of at least eighty-five for

the three years preceding election is

rquired of seniors chosen for the

honor.

Following is the list of seniors who

will be initiated this evening at 7:30

in the seminar room of Old Chapel:

Simpson Adler, Murray Altsher,

David Balise, Martha Beck, Robert

Bertram, David Buckley, Bernard

Bussel, Joel Cohen, Ernest Cook, An-

son Cooke, Edward Cynarski, Ruth

Emric, Arnold Erickson, Ralph Fish-

man, Joanne Frawley.

Leonard Gardner, Irving (Jibbs,

Shirley Gibbs, Lillyan Greene, Emer-

son Hibbard, Pearl Hirshon, Harris

Holstein, Alvin Kerock, Judith Lam-

bert, Joseph Leal, William Lynch,

Phillip Marsh, William Mellen, Nor-

ton Nickerson, Mitchell Penn, Rose

Pepi, Janice Rittenburg, Louis Rob-

inson, Barbara Rowe, Marc Sagan,

Robert San Soucie, Frank Shumway.

James Spaulding, Duncan Urquhart,

Eugene Varney, Clifton Waugh,

Ralph Witcomb, Lorraine C.oldin.

sembling the barefoot boy in a bayou

after the ordeal is over. Next I'll start

calling for Chloe.

Send me two shmoos to supplement

the old cafeteria standby, meatloaf

and potatoes. Although I hate to see

vile Sex rear its ugly head in this

chaste issue of the Collegian, I be-

lieve it would be advantageous to

have a girl shmoo and a boy shmoo.

I think Dr. Woodside could take care

of the rest.

Equipment for a Still

On the sly, ship me the complete

equipment for a still. With the apples

in the orchard, and the ideal situation

of the Butterfield bathtubs which no

one ever uses, I could work my way
through college. (Just tap three times

on the door of 119 Greenough and

ask for Gin.)

Now, I don't want you to think I am
so selfish as to wish things only for

myself. I am really a very modest,

friendly feller who thinks only of the

welfare of others. Would you then

send these presents out for me with

all my love: (Send them collect. What
collegiate has money for presents?)

Continued on pag< 6

growing list of features "designed to

please every student on the campus",

Irving Taylor, planning chairman an-

nounced this week.

After the first of the year, ZtotOM

branch offices will be in operation on

the Smith campus and at Mt. Hol-

yoke College. Taylor said, "We have

received so many requests during our

two weeks of operation for dates with

Smith and Mt. Holyoke girls, and we

will be able to offer this service for

Continued on page 3

Two U of M Co-eds Win

French Scholarships
The fact that two l'niversity of

Massachusetts students have received

scholarships from the French govern

ment, was announced during the an-

nual Christmas pageant program

which was presented by the French

club last night.

At the ringing of the traditional

midnight bells in the darkened audi-

torium, the colorful nativity scene

gradually formed* The parts of Mary
and Joseph were taken respectively

by Arlene Cormier '4!t and John Ni-

onakis '60. Christmas carols were

sung in French by a choir of French

students.

Fraker Announces Scholarship*

After the nativity scene, Dr.

Charles Fraker announced the win-

ning of French government scholar-

ships by two students who are living

in la maison francaise. The outstand-

ing students are Cecile Laurin '49

and Suzanne Colson Fifer, a graduate

student. The scholarships each rep-

resent room rent in la maiso:i fran-

caise for one year.

Continued on pag« ."»

INDEX CAMERAMEN
Persons interested in photogra-

pher's job on the Index, are asked

to leave their names at the office.

Dean's Office Notice

Course schedules for second se-

mester are available today in the

schedule office, South College, the

Dean's office announced today.

All undergraduates except the

freshmen will sign up for their

second semester courses with their

major advisers after vacation. The
date for this preliminary registra-

tion will be announced later.

SANTA BROADCASTS—Santa Claus, in the person of John Abidian,

tells George Lavouris of station WMl'A how he separates the good little

bora and girls from the bad little girls and boys, during an WMl'A ex-

clusive interview recently. Santa claimed he does not count Dean's Satur-

day results too heavily. Photo by Tague
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STOCKBRIDGE NEWS
Musket ball Season OpenH

The first call for candidates for

the basketball team was issued Mon-

day, November 29, by Coach Steve

Kosakowski. About 35 aspirants

turned out and eliminations took place

during the week.

'Kelly' Ovian made his initial ap-

pearance as the acting captain in a

scrimmage game held on Saturday,

December 4, with Hopkins High. Af-

ter the scrimmage Coach Kosakowski

cut the squad to 15 men and concen-

trated on developing their style and

technique.

The quintet opened its season

against Keene Teachers' College last

Tuesday night and are to play West-

field Teachers tonight at 8:00 p.m.

at "Westfield. A full report of these

games will appear next week.

The starting lineup of the Stock-

bridge quintet consists of Bob Burley,

Don Long, Frank Shufelt, John Deary,

and Kelly Ovian.

Seniors Attend Convention

This week the senior class in the

Stockbridge Division of Olericulture

(Vegetable Growing and Marketing)

is attending the Nat. Junior Vege-

table Grower! Convention being held

in Detroit, Mich.

The students, under the guidance of

Prof. (Irani Snyder, left last Saturday

by car and train. The following sched-

ule is planned: Mon. A trip through

Kurd plant, Edison Institute, Green-

field Village, the Detroit Times and

Detroit News plants. Tues. Trips

through the Wholesale Markets, a

Windsor, Ontario trip, and a tour

through the Detroit Art Institute.

Wed. Demonsrations in display and

marketing.

The convention will end to-day with

National Judging contests, and a

banquet.

The seven students attending from

here are George Jones, Sumner

Swartz, Robert Homans, Harold

Blackie, Donald Ellis, Thomas Lyons,

and Paul Bandforth.

NEWS IN BRIEF

FASHION SHOW TRYOUTS
Tryouts for models in the Second

Annual Flower-Fashion Show, spon-

sored by the Home Economics and

Floriculture clubs, will be held to-

night and Tuesday, December 14 at

7:00 p.m. in Skinner Hall auditorium.

FLORI CLUB
At the Dee. 3rd meeting of the

U.M. Floriculture Club, Miss Heleina

Littlman from the Burpee Seed Co.,

and the forewoman of their Florida

Dale trial grounds, gave an interest-

ing account of her work in hybridiz-

ing new varieties for commercial pur-

poses.

A short business meeting was held

during which a committee for the

forth coming style show was chosen.

The meeting was concluded with the

serving of refreshments.

HILLEL PROGRAM
The Hillel foundation will celebrate

the annual Chanukah Festival Sunday,

December 12 at 3:00 p.m. Dr. Ralph

Harlow, Professor of religion at

Smith College, will speak on "Chanu-

kah and the Quest for Freedom".

"Our Bialik", a cantata, will be

presented by the mixed Hillel choir,

directed by Al Siddell.

After the service a buffet dinner

will be served.

ROISTER DOISTERS
The Roister Doisters will meet at

7:00 p.m., Tuesday, December 14, in

Old Chapel, room C.

Inter-class plays and Roister Doi-

sters on the Air will be discussed.

Paul Stennard, president of Roister

Doisters, stressed the idea that fresh-
[

men and sophomores are vital to the i

future success of the organization.
|

They are especially invited to attend.

MATH CLUB
The Mathematics Club will meet at

7:15 p.m. December 14 in the Mathe-

matics building.

Prof. Israel Rose, assistant profes-

sor of mathematics, will lecture on

"The Mathematical Analysis of a

Gem". The second talk by Francis

Vigneau will concern the Caesaro

Curve.

SIGMA XI
Dr. Kenneth V. Thimann of the

Biological Laboratories, Harvard Uni-

versity will speak on the "Mechanism

of Action of Plant Growth Hormones"

at 8:00 p.m., December 10 in the

Goessmann auditorium.

This lecture is open to the public.

Fencing Club Organized

Will Offer Instruction
A new Fencing Club has recently

been organized to instruct all willn ig

students in the manly art. The offi-

cers of the club are as follows: Keith

Nadel, president; Jack Braginto:

vice president; and Franklyn Ham .

secretary.

The Fencing Club meets every

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the bal-

cony of the gym. Lessons in fencing

are given by President Nadel, who

has received fencing instruction from

Italian masters in New York.

All beginners and interested fenc-

ers are invited to attend the meet-

ings.

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club of the University

of Massachusetts will hold its Decem-

ber meeting on Thursday at 7:30 p.n..

in Old Chapel Auditorium. The Rev.

Fr. Powers, chaplain at Leeds Vet-

erans' Hospital, will speak on "The

Liberation of Corregidor". Fr. Powers

was the second paratrooper to land

on the peninsula during the invasion.

All students are invited to attend.
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"My smoke is CHESTERFIELD

in my new picture, WHEN

MY BABY SMILES AT ML
I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS.

They're MILDER . .

.

It's MY cigarette"

M
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STARRING IN

WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME
A 20th CENTURY- FOX TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION

wer/fc/rf

SAMMJL. 13<~^ ABC GIRL-

University of Oklahoma says-

«J smoke Chesterfields because I know

they'll always give me the Cooler,

Better, MILDER smoke I really go for!
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MAKE YOURS the MILDER cigarette

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette ... by utest national survey

Goodell Library

Xmas4^e#ifftf
8Fo Students And Faculty of the U of M - In the Heart of the Commonwealth

Iyer 2100 See Sweethearts,

et Bonus of Song, Comedy

Cast and Production Termed Excellent
By Ed Cynarski

The more than 2100 people who saw the Operetta Guild pro-

tion of Victor Herbert's Sweethearts in its three-day stand in

iowker Auditorium last weekend were treated to a bonus meas-

re of laughs and melody as Director Doric Alviani scored another

nusical success.

The performances showed a happy

>mbination in choice of operetta and

tasting. The result was a thor-

Ighly enjoyable display of campus

,cal and comedy talent.

The outstanding characteristic of

e production was the remarkably

Bod way in which the diverse leads

»re filled. This factor, coupled with

Icellent presentation of Victor Her-

Irt's refreshing hits, tempts one to

jggest that Sweethearts will be re-

embered as a standard of excellence

I V of M musicals.

Billings and Purrington Star

I Dorothy Morton Billings played the

Iminine romantic lead of Sylvia with

jr usual excellence. Hers was the

Ifficult assignment of carrying the

jajor part of the thin romantic plot,

nd this she accomplished with pol-

iter rendition of the title song and

^her Herbert melodies was superb,

ttmething the campus has been led

B expect since her performance in the

led Mill two years ago.

j Kd Purrington handled both the

•x-a! and dramatic aspects of the

aai<- romantic leads with skill and

bility. His too was a difficult part

ell-played, since as Prince Franz of

llania he had to remain aloof from
horseplay in which the other

iracters were able to indulge.

|Ed played the part under trying

^rsonal circumstances since his fath-

died of a heart ailment three days
}fore the opening. It took guts, as

(11 as ability, to put over the roman-
d after that. The cast

pgeerew of the production contri-

• <i to the American Heart Society

ken of appreciation.

Continued on page 3

WMUA Xmas Parly

I Hosts Campos Kids
A Christmas party, sponsored by
Ml' A, University, radio station for

f.
children of students and faculty

be given this afternoon at 3:30

par 1

-, in Memorial Hall auditorium,

^ve Meltzer of Public Relations an-

unced this week.

The party, which affords the young-
rs an opportunity to read their

ters to Santa over the air, will al-

feature carol-singing, refresh-

nts, and a special surprise for the

ildren.

The six-day campaign of WMUA
ised sufficient funds to supply at

hast eight Christmas baskets from
^uis' Market for underprivileged

•milies of Amherst, Dave stated.

Continued on page 2

Snapshots Wanted

Anyone having informal shot*

of campus scenes—places or peo-

ple—may earn eternal gratitude

from the Index by lending that

publication their prints for use in

this year's issue. Pictures may be

turned in to the Index office at

any time.
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Campus Chest Total Reaches $500;

Drive Will Finish Tomorrow Morning

Charlotte Rice Leading in Contest
Approximately $500 has already been turned in to Professor

Lawrence Dickinson, Campus Chest Drive Treasurer, towards

putting the campaign over the top, and the money is still rolling

in as the drive enters its second week, Chest Drive Chairman Ted
Blank announced today.

WOODEN SHOES—Ed Critchett. Robert Huckins, John (onion and
Lee Carr trip the light fantastic in the rollicking 'Wooden Shoes' number
during the Operetta Guild's production of Sweethearts'. The routine was
one of the many bright spots in the show. Photo by Tague

etter Asks Santa for Light Snow,

Shmoos, and Gold Tray for Sidney
by Gin Leccese

Dear Santa;

You might think it a bit silly to have a college sophomore

writing a letter to you. but then, I have never been averse to a

well filled stocking at Christmas—or at any time for that matter. I)-!,,.,, J7rfy,niJc <\pr iiirp
Therefore I am taking it upon myself to plead for a few knicknacks '

Z,
ul*"1

„ 7 , „ .7

Hawley Discusses

Rental Reductions
The Student Senate, at its regular

meeting Tuesday night, voted to ap-

point a committee to present the stu-

dent side of the dormitory rent re-

duction question to the annual Met-
ing of the Hoard of Trustees in Jan-

uary. This was decided after Treas-

urer Robert Hawley informed the

Senate that the Hoard had sole juris-

diction in the matter.

Mr. Hawley told the Senate mem-
bers that the rental rates on self-

li(|uidating dormitories were fixed by

the trustees, and that no changes in

these rates could be made without

the Board's authorization and ap-

proval. The treasurer

the crowded conditions in the dormi-

tories called for some reduction, but

he expressed the opinion that a suf-

ficient allowance had already been

made for this purpose.

Continued "» /'"</< 2

Blank cited Commonwealth Circle,

Sin'"'' Delta Tau, and Chi Omega for

their all out efforts in donating 100';

to the fund which will be distributed

to The World Student Service 'Fund,

The United Negro College Fund, and
The Exchange Scholarship Fund.

Leading in votes for the title of
"Miss Good Samaritan" and the prize

of a sweater of her own choice is

Miss Charlotte Rice, class T>1. Trail-

ing Charlotte in order arc Alice

OTJonnell, Caroline Hasbrouck, Lorene
Anderson, Grace Feener, and Arlene

Continued on page ."»

to complete the Yule-tide spirit.

43 To Be Initiated

By Phi Kappa Phi
Forty-three seniors will be initiated

to the Massachusetts chapter of Phi

Kappa Phi tonight, Professor Freder-

1

ick Troy, president of the campus

chapter, announced this week.

Phi Kappa Phi is a national honor

society whose prime object is to em-

phasize scholarship and character. An
average of at least eighty-five for

the three years preceding election is

rquired of seniors chosen for the

honor.

Following is the list of seniors who

will be initiated this evening at 7:30

in the seminar room of Old Chapel

:

Simpson Adler, Murray Altsher,
A daily news letter, listing the stu- rjavid Balise, Martha Beck, Robert

: activities of the day, will be Bertram, David Buckley, Bernard

Activities Newsletter

Will Be Published Daily

B'-vs

CirY' ighl "** Liccin & Mvim To»»cro C<

^sted afternoons on every campus
d house bulletin board starting from

y, December 12. Vincent Lec-
fce, chairman of the Student Senate

Relations Committee, an-

1 recently.

ins to be entered in that day's

'tor, must be dropped in the

S.G.A, box in the Goodell Library
sk by 9:00 a.m. In cases of emer-
Rc .v notices may be given to one of

wing members of the Public

s committee: Vincent Leccese,

enough; Sally Rosenbloom, That-

1 Joseph Hilyard, Lambda Chi;

Lee, Greenough; Hank Mur-
I hadboume; Patricia Walsh,

Ppa Kappa Gamma; and Virginia

Kappa Kappa Gamma.
' ws letter is still in its ex-

tal stage, and is straining to

PPiant the overlapping notices now
^wding the bulletin boards.

Bussel, Joel Cohen, Ernest Cook, An-

son Cooke, Edward Cynarski, Ruth

Emric, Arnold Erickson, Ralph Fish-

man, Joanne Frawley.

Leonard Gardner, Irving (iibbs,

Shirley Gibbs, Lillyan Greene, Emer-

son Hibbard, Pearl Hirshon, Harris

Holstein, Alvin Kerock, Judith Lam-

bert, Joseph Iveal, William Lynch,

Phillip Marsh, William Mellen, Nor-

ton Nickerson, Mitchell Penn, Rose

Pepi, Janice Rittenburg, Louis Rob-

inson, Barbara Rowe, Marc Sagan,

Robert San Soucie, Frank Shumway,

James Spaulding, Duncan Urquhart,

Eugene Varney, Clifton Waugh,

Ralph Witcomb, Lorraine Goldin.

I would like a dirtless-floor cage in

which to register. 1 am tired of re-

sembling the barefoot boy in a bayou

after the ordeal is over. Next I'll start

calling for Chloe.

Send me two shmoos to supplement

the old cafeteria standby, meatloaf

and potatoes. Although I hate to see

vile Sex rear its ugly head in this

chaste issue of the Collegian, I be-

lieve it would be advantageous to

have a girl shmoo and a boy shmoo.

I think Dr. Woodside could take care

of the rest.

Equipment for a Still

On the sly, ship me the complete

equipment for a still. With the apples

in the orchard, and the ideal situation

of the Butterfield bathtubs which no

one ever uses, I could work my way
through college. (Just tap three times

on the door of 119 Greenough and

ask for Gin.)

Now, I don't want you to think I am
so selfish as to wish things only for

myself. I am really a very modest,

friendly feller who thinks only of the

welfare of others. Would you then

send these presents out for me with

all my love: (Send them collect. What
collegiate has money for presents?)

Continued on page 6

Two U of M Co-eds Win
French Scholarships

The fact that two University of

Massachusetts students have received

realized that [scholarships from the French govern-

ment, was announced during the an-

nual Christmas pageant program
which was presented by the French

club last night.

At the rinsing of the traditional

midnight bells in the darkened audi-

torium, the colorful nativity scene

gradually formed. The parts of Mary
and Joseph were taken respectively

by Arlene Cormier '49 and John Ni-To Mt. Holyoke, Smith
Ihitem, the campus date bureau, is

now offering two new services to its| sun* in Kr< nch l»V a cnoir of Fl*Beh

growing list of features "designed to

phase every student on the campus
,

Irving Taylor, planning chairman an-

nounced this week.

After the first of the year, l)utev>

bianch offices will be in operation on

the Smith campus and at Mt. Hol-

yoke College. Taylor said, "We have

received so many requests during our

two weeks of operation for dates with

Smith and Mt. Holyoke girls, and we
will be able to offer this service for

Continued <>n page 3

students.

Fraker Announces Scholarship*

After the nativity scene, Dr.

Charles Fraker announced the win-

ning of French government scholar-

ships by two students who are living

in la maison francaise. The outstand-

ing students arc Cecile Laurin '49

and Suzanne Colson Fifer, a graduate

student. The scholarships each rep-

resent room rent in la maison fran-

caise for one year.

Continued 9% page ."•
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INDEX CAMERAMEN
Persons interested in photogra-

pher's job on the Index, are asked

to leave their names at the office.

Dean's Office Notice

Course schedules for second se-

mester are available today in the

schedule office, South College, the

Dean's office announced today.

All undergraduates except the

freshmen will sign up for their

second semester courses with their

major advisers after vacation. The
date for this preliminary registra-

tion will be announced later.

• • *

»

• • . # • •
*

SANTA BROADCASTS—Santa Claus, in the person of John Abidian,

tells George Lavouris of station W.Ml'A how he separates the good little

boys and Kirls from the bad little Rirls and boys, during an WMFA ex

elusive interview recently. Santa claimed he does not count Dean's Satur

clay results too heavily. Photo by Tague
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According to Mr. Hawley, rental

rate on self-liquidating dormitories

such as Chadbourne and Greenough

is $150 per year under normal con-

ditions. This rate is decreased to

$120 per year if students are doubled

up. The point made by the Senate a

this data is that the University would

b( receiving $360 per year instead of

the expected $300 in the cases of

three students living in a double

room, and that the individual reduc-

tion is not sufficiently large to maki!

up for the discomfort caused by the

crowded conditions.

Mr. Hawley stated that the ren'

rates at the University of Massachu-

setts compare favorably with those of

other New England colleges, and that

they cannot be lowered if the build-

ings are to be paid for. He told the

Senate that the project had been op-

erating in the red for several years

and that the extra money coming in

now would make up for that lost in

previous years and leave a proposed

balance of $5000.

No rent rise is contemplated for

next semester according to Mr. Haw-

ley, but those students who have

moved from crowded rooms into those

with normal occupancy will have to

pay $""> instead of the $00 they paid

for the first semester. For those who

will still be in crowded rooms, the

committee has been appointed to

bring their plight to the Board of

Trustees in January

Collegian Profile No. S » *y'vi» Kingsbury

Totman Once Drove Horse and Buggy
Miss Ruth Jane Totman started year she bought a Model-T Ford, wi

.school at the age of three, became a 'which she only achieved the mii.

teacher at the age of 10, and today

she heads the women's physical edu-

cation department of the University.

She started her educational career

at three because her older sister was

the only first grader in the little

country school in Conway, Mass., .and

the teacher asked Ruth to tag along

as a classmate.

At sixteen she received her first ex-

perience as a teacher in the Conway
school which she herself attended. In

her charge were grades one through

six—20 boys .and one girl.

The Christmas Spirit Is Still With Us

Did you ever sit at a cluttered desk in the Collegian office with

typewriters clattering, phones ringing, people chattering and gen-

eral confusion reigning and try to think about Christmas .'Try it

sometime—and see if you can concentrate on sweetness and ngnt
|

The budRet was discussed and vot

with a deadline leering evilly over your shoulder.

Lest our readers come to believe, however, that every Col-

legian editor becomes a hardened cynic in the job, we would like to

say that among other things Christmas signifies an opportunity

for respite from just such mental turmoil as the outward appear-

ance of our office represents. It is one time of the year at which

everyone's thoughts somehow become more serene, more bene-

ficent It is a time when we seem to drag our old ideals out from

under whatever dust they may have collected during the past

months; when we feel rise within us again the desire to do or say

things that might help our fellow mortals along the path just a

little better.

In a way, the variety of races and religious faiths on this

campus are symbolic of the Christmas spirit in aperation. Many

of us celebrate the holiday in different ways, with varying degrees

of consecration or fervor. But the fact that we are all living and

studying together here with a degree of accord unheard of in many

foreign countries is one manifestation of the basic Christmas

doctrine of good will toward men.

At this time of the year, the hope springs higher, that some

great day there may be half as much accord between nations as

there is between students on our campus, even granting that per-

fect agreement does not prevail here.

ed on, and a total appropriation of

$1074 was approved by the Senate

The only measure defeated was that

which proposed to split every Senate

dollar into 30c for Women's Student

government, 30c for Men's Student

government, and 40c to the Joint

Committee. The purpose of this meas-

ure was to adjust flexibility in allot-

ing cash.

Various committee reports conclud-

ed the business of the evening.

Bowling Alleys Open

After Xmas Vacation
The bowling alleys of Memorial

Hall, which have been repaired re-

cently, will be reopened after two

years on January 3, George Emery

of the Associate Alumni, announced

recently.

The alleys will be run on a cost

basis, and the cost of bowling will be

regulated in accordance with expens-

es. Individual strings will be approx-

imately $.15.

Many positions are open for pin

Walter

A large proportion of the journalistic profession might be in-

,. 11 i. e t~„*Ur „f or. afn»Ari a 1 smoti n«s thi< with the bovs and attendants, who will run the
dined to look matter-of-factl.v at an editorial such as this w th the

|
^ Qf

attitude that it's "just the same old stuff'. But, after all. who
, ^ jobs ghou]d c(mtact

cares? The Christmas spirit is as old as man's desire to do good
|

Feldman at Mem Hall,

for his fellow man—and the fact that this feeling is not new need

not blind us to its value in a hectic world.

There—who said editors were all cynical ? May you all have a

wonderful Christmas vacation, and a happy Christmas day. "God

bless us, every one
!"

RUTH J. TOTMAN

Travel Troubles

Her career as a physical education

supervisor started in 'Deleware Coun-

ty, New York. That was in 1916. There

were some sixty schools in the coun-

ty, and it became her responsibility to

provide the students in all sixty

schools with physical training.

Just getting to class provided

Teacher Totnuan with a physical edu-

cation course for herself. She traveled

with a horse and buggy over miles of

back country roads. At that time there

were only ten miles of hard surfaced

road in the county.

Miss Totman recalls that on one of

her journeys her horse and buggy
became hopelessly stuck in the drifted

snow of an unplowed trail. She had

to walk several miles for help. Next

Quarterly Contributions
AH students who submitted ar-

ticles to the Quarterly before Sep-

tember, 1948, which have not been

returned, are asked to pick them
up in the Quarterly office in the

basement of Old Chapel between

2 and 3 p.m. on Mondays and

Wednesdays. All subsequent con-

tributors are advised to include

their names and addresses with

the articles they submit.

calamity of three blow-outs in

day.

This New York position imm<<j

ately followed her graduation froj

Sargent College in Cambridge,
(

branch of Boston University whicl

specializes in physical education.

M. Ed from Pittsburgh

Miss Totman left Deleware Count;

to teach in colleges in New V rl

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Ma.-.sa

chusetts. She taught for a time in tr.

New Jersey College for Women wher-

she received her Bachelor of Scienc-

degree in 1927. In 1934 she reo

her Master's degree in Education fr.

the University of Pittsburgh.

Some of the colleges in which ife

has worked are: The Indiana Teacr

er's College, Pennsylvania; Univt-r

sity of Pittsburgh; and also with tr.

New York State Board of Kducati.-

She joined the faculty of this Univer

sity in 1943 as the supervisor

Women's Physical Education

During the summers of the las-

war she helped organize groups
i

college girls who worked on tr

farms replacing the men in servk.

These girls picked apples, pitched ha;

and hoed potatoes—a local equivaler

of the British Land Army.

Yellowstone Bear

Some idea of Miss Totman's a:

titude toward life may be gain«

from a story told by one of her c<

leagues about her and a bear. The u

cident occurred during a trip Mi

Totman made to the west coast

She was browsing around Yellow

stone Park when a huge bear ap|

peared behind her and began ploddir,,-

along in the same direction she ha;

chosen. She hastened her pace, an:!

the hulking beast fell into step bJ

hind her. As she approached her ca:

she shrieked to her companion in tr-j

vehicle: "Jean, Jean! Come quick, ar.;

you can be chased by a bear, too.

At this the bear turned and shamb-

off in the other direction.

Miss Totman now lives on Strom-

Street in Amherst. Her hobbies ar-

gardening and bee-keeping. She rais-^

her own vegetables and flowers, ar

from her three swarms of bees s?

gets a good supply of honey.

Her newest hobby is a new n

Buick in which she breezes about tr

campus.

They've Arrived.
Our new wide selection of expert skis.

Whirl your way along the slopes this winter on a pair oi the beautiful skis which we can outfit you with.
Prepare now for the joys of winter sports. Drop in today.

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
\dams Sues Quonset

In $1000 Tort Action
pi

.. QuonMt Club incident, which

tal apparently settled peacefully two

>eka ago, was reopened last week

nil Theodore Adams, negro gradu-

w student here, filed a $1000 tort

jit in Northampton district court

gainst William Russell, president of

ho Quoniet Club.

, his declaration, Adams states

hat the Quonset is a "restaurant in

jdley open to the public for hire" . .

ihI that the defendant or his agents

fully made a distinction of dis-

rimination against the plaintiff."

Asks Not Less Than $100

Adams, as plaintiff, contends that

e of this discrimination! the

ef( ndant shall forfeit to him a sum

H than |100, nor more than

500.

The case of alleged discrimination

ccurred last October 27th, when as

dams has stated, he was refused

food "r refreshments" at the club.

his incident started an anti-discrim-

ation campaign, during which the

!ub was picketed several times by

tudentl of the university and near-

v colleges. The trouble appeared to

.' settled two weeks ago when Rich-

id II, Klein of Amherst, one of the

idem in the campaign, dropped

barges of assault and battery which

e had intended to bring against Mr.

uuell, and Charles D. Murphy,
isnsger of the club.

.

..OLD DEPT. A

Bmnrratti} of HaasarljuapttB

Weekly Calendar

*'//«• says I just won $2.r>,0(X) in a Treasure
Chest Contest . .

.'*

Thursday. December 16

MEETING. Radio Club W1PUO.
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Club. French

Hall, room 209, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Stockbridge Glee Club.

Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Phi Kappa Phi. Old Chap-

el, seminar room, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Roister Doister Junior In-

terclass Play, Old Chapel, room C,

7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Military Ball Committee.

Old Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

PARTY. Christmas Party for Student

and Faculty Children given by

WMUA. Memorial Hall auditorium,

3:30 p.m.

DANCES. Butterfield invitation

Christmas; S.A.E. invitation Christ-

mas; Kappa Sigma invitation; The-

ta Chi invitation Christmas; Alpha
Gamma Rho invitation Christmas.

VACATION. December 17 at noon-
January 2, 1949.

Monday, January 3

MEETING. IZFA. Old Chapel, semi-

nar room, 5:00 p.m.

MEETING. Winter Carnival Commit-

tee. Old Chapel, room C, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon, Old

Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, January 4

MEETING. Interfraternity Council.

Old Chapel, seminar room, 5:00 p.m.

MEETING. Student Government. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker, 6:45

p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship. Old

Chapel, room A, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, January 5

MEETING. Ski Club. Stockbridge

Hall, room 114, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology & Physiology

Seminar. Fernald Hall, room K, 8:00

p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Group.

Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. International Club. Old

Chapel, room B, 7:30 p.m.

W. M. U. A. . .

.

Continued from Page 1

"WMUA has increased its trar.;

mission efficiency 25 times," reveale

Wayne Langill, station director. 0;

erations to increase the sigr.a

strength have been conducted undt

the direction of Professor \V. V

Smith of the engineering department

and Carl Cutler and Bob Small of *
technical department of the static

The Radio Broadcasting Folic

Board, a student organization to ac

as arbitrator for WMUA, "will »

sume jurisdiction over activities I

the campus broadcasting systen:

Professor Smith announced recent:;

Members of this Board include tr

following: Wayne Langill, station d

rector; Bob Bates, technical director

Dave Meltzer, public relations dire

tor; George Doyle, production dire:

tor; and Jan Miller, publicity direc

tor.

A Christmas program, sponsor?:

by the Amherst College Double Qua:

tet, will be broadcast tonight. Tho?

who wish to attend the performance

must reserve their seats at the rad

office, room 3, in Mem Hall.

iDT Sorority Honored

ty Panhellenic Award
I I'si Chapter of Sigma Delta Tau
M presented with the annual alum-

ae Panhellenic scholarship award at

special Panhellenic Tea held on
Vednesday, December first, at Memo-
isl Hall.

The silver tea set, won and held by
tappa Kappa Gamma during the past

fear, is awarded each year to the

-
>rnrity on campus having the highest

ear-round scholastic average. Perma-
lent possession of the set may be

larned by any sorority that achieves

his honor for three successive years.

Mrs. Maxwell Goldberg, president

>f the Alumnae Panhellenic League,
i.ade the award to Sigma Delta Tau.
^'idn ssing a group of alumnae mem-
>ers and students, Mrs. Goldberg said

hat the presentation of the scholar-
ihip award by the Alumnae League is

i recogr.iztion that sorority life on the
of M campus represents not only

i"cial activity, but also scholastic

mpetition and achievement.

Mrs. Goldberg further stated that

I was the hope of the Alumnae mem-
ers that each year the tea set would
' awarded to a different sorority
roup. In this way, she said, competi-
i'm would be maintained, and scholas-

* achievement wrould be valued by
s'Torities on the campus.

X-RAYS
A state mobile unit will mak

routine chest X-rays of all student;

faculty and employees of the Un: v

MEETING. Political Union. Old Chap- 1 sity from January 4 to 12 at the sou:'

el, room C, 7:30 p.m.

GAME. Basketball—Devens. Physical

Education Building Cage, 8:00 p.m.

Thursday, January 6

MEETING. Forestry Club. French

Hall, room 209,7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Stockbridge Glee Club.

Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club W1PUO.
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

side of the Physical Education Bui c

ir.g, Dr. Ernest Radcliffe, head of t*

department of student health, a:

nounced today.

This examination is required for*

freshmen and transfer students. a r

optional for all others.

Appointments are being mailed

all undergraduates who have not h

a previous chest X-ray.

hree National Frats

lay Form UM Chapters
Three national fraternities have

led the desire to establish

pwpteri at the U of M, Interfrat-
imity Council president Bill Tunis

ced this week.

I Sigma Phi, Alpha Chi Rho.

i' ! Alpha Tau Omega will send rep-
r " vea to this campus soon, Bill

'< i. tn determine whether enough

interested to warrant action

part.

Tunis requested that all male inde-

ts interested in establishing

Maternities on campus leave

names and addresses at Phi

Kappa house, .".40 North

t Street.

Shown above is the finale for act one of Victor Herbert'* musical comedy, 'Sweethearts', presented for three

performances at Bowker auditorium last weekend. Highly approving audiences applauded the colorful produc-
tion which was staged by nearly one hundred members of the Operetta Guild. (Photo by Tague)

Low-Cut Dresses Essential

To Success Of Female Drag
by (Jin Leceese

For the benefit of the "College Crowd", two Dartmouth sen-

iors wrote a hook telling young ladies everything to expect when

visiting the various elite colleges on the north east coast. Well,

almost everything. U of M was not included. Although our male

campus expects little more than that the girl be pretty, charming
and agreeable, there are certain

|

with your date's plans.

standards feminine visitor! should at- Anywhere, you are required tn be a

tain.

1. Learn to tell an Independent

from a fraternity man. If he is a

Greek, snub the Independents. Smile

superciliously and drawl, "How in-

triguing", when one passes. The In-

dependent may be recognized by that

soiled, hungry look attained by living

in crowded dormitories.

Sneer for Beer

If your man is an Independent,

sneer at the fratmen and spit "Un-
washed peasant". Frat men always

look sated. In either case your date

will be flattered into buying you
another beer at Grandi's.

2. Be able to discuss intelligently

whatever your man's group is noted

for. At Kappa Sig, you discuss poli-

tics and sex; SAE, beer and sex; Phi
Sig, sex and beer; Theta Chi, sex;

AEPi, just act, don't talk; Alpha Gam,
new methods of agriculture, the cur-

rent price of grape juice punch, and
mild sex; Sig Ep, the housing short-

age, Devens, and sex; QTV, illegiti-

macy and sex; TEP, the merits of

TEP over AEPi, and sex; and Lambda
Chi, listen to Izzo's needling and foot-

ball (the all-American boys).

Rule for Conversation

For Independents, just yell "On-
ward Devens Soldiers" at regular in-

tervals and you will be classed an
amazing conversationalist.

3. The next question is where you
will go. That is a moot point. On your
way, however, clothes are definitely

needed. For frat parties, wear a low-

cut, tight-fitting dress. A theatre date

(Town Hall) calls for the addition of

a coat. A nice skunk will fit in well

party girl. It would help if you drank,

but don't be a bottomless reservoir.

Leave enough for your date to get

happy, but not enough for him to

get loaded. If you can't hold down
your liquor, you'll have to hold up

your date.

Feed Sidney

You should learn the words to

"You Are My Sunshine", the "There

once was" jingles and Columbo. Some
frats will also require "We are the

Pi Phi Girls", while among Lambda
Chi's Emerald hordes, if you don't

know "My Wild Irish Rose", you

should drop dead.

4. If you go to luncheon at the

dorms, remember to pose at the door.

This gives all the boys a chance for

a good leer. Don't forget to feed Sid-

ney, the campus dog; snubbing him

would be a sacrilege. Just drool a

mouthful or two on the floor for him.

5. If you're here for a weekend,

your residence is a matter of great

delicacy. Realize that the damn fool

probably put you in with his campus
chick and she hates your guts. Praise

her looks, complain about his not

paying much attention to you, and

manage to look like hell without

make-up if you want to spend a

peaceful night.

Five Dollar Weekend
The Dartmouth boys claim the

average expenditures for a weekend

date is $35-$0O. Be prepared for a

five-dollar weekend. Jf you came up
by bus, don't hint around for your

fare. It's bad taste, and besides you

won't get it. At lunch if he seems

hesitant about noticing the check, get

Datem . . .

Continued from pngt 1

U. of M. men at these schools, short-

ly after the first of the year." Agents

at Smith a.id Mt. Holyoke are now
compiling the vital statistics on the

many applications received at their

respective schools.

The other new feature being in-

stalled by Datem immediately is the

addition of hostesses at the girls'

dormitories. These hostesses, who al-

so serve as agents, introduce the

couple into a warm and friendly at-

mosphere which makes them feel at

home, Taylor declared.

The following girls have been ap-

pointed agents: Helaine Judelson for

Thatcher and Beryl Stern, Lewis

Hall. Other agents will be appointed

from the applications received on the

basis of their qualifications.

'Sweethearts' . .

.

Continued from Page 1

Milieu Well ( ast

Perfectly cast as the comic, cigar-

BRIoking conspirator, Mikel Mikelo-

viz, was BUI Mellen. Prom his entry

Ul his blinding green-checkered suit,

through quickchenges into a battered

military uniform, a feminine laundry

outfit, a monk's robes and finally :i

tuxedo, Hill played his part with ease

and rigor, Mis "plotting" and its hu-

morous consequences made him a

most lovable villain.

Mary Wells played Dame Paula,

the owner of the Laundry of the

White Geese and mother of six pretty

daughters, with just the right shade

of skepticism for a woman who was
supposed to have been abandoned by

a whiskey-loving husband. The re-

union scene, when Mikeloviz pretends

to be her husband home from the

wars, was one of the highlights of

the production.

The part of Lt. Karl, self-loving

officer of the Queen's Regiment and

ever-ready Romeo was effectively

played by Joe Chmura. The outburst

that jokes about his vanity drew

from the audience demonstrated Joe's

success in changing himself into the

conceited character he portrayed.

Lee Carr was the ideal ingenue, a

perfect partner, as the self-centered

Liane, for Lt. Karl. In addition she

gave an excellent rendition of Wooden
Shoes under very distracting circum-

stances, backed up as she was by the

hilarious dance routine of John Con-

Ion, Ed Critchett, Bob Huckins and
Bill Mellen.

Character Comedy Successful

The afore-mentioned Messrs. Conloii

Critchett and Huckins almost stole

the show with their character comedy
roles. John Conlon, as the confident

but slow-witted Percival Slingsby

played the role of an upperclass Brit-

ish "lover", "wit" and gentleman,

with complete command. Ed Critchett,

as an art collector, named Petrus

Van Tromp, and Robert Huckins, as

your wallet ready. You're going

dutch. If he picks it up, get out the

door before- he can hand it to you.

By now, you should be eager and
ready to disp!a\ your knowledge <>f

our lovely campus. What? We had it?

I should drop dead? But why? All

right, so don't, come. Go to Amherst,

Bee if we care. We'll ask the Smith
girls.

8-Man Group Forms
New NSA Committee
The U of || National Student As-

sociation chanter lias been reor-

ganized this fall and is already SUSJ
with NSA projects, chairman George
Runquist announced last week.
The group is headed by an eight

-

man committee, six of whom were
chosen from the student body at large.

The other two, he said, were appointed
to servo with the Student Senate, thus
giving the NSA representation in

body.

The committee consist! of s seer.'

tary-treasinvr, a public relation,

chairman, and chairmen and co-chair-
men «>f the following commissions:
educational opportunities, student

problems, and inter-nation matters.
The inter-nation commission) said

George, hopes to arrange an exchange
of students next year with Poland,
Holland, and Germany,
Other NSA plans include a COS

.ention of the Northern New England
Religion of NSA on this campus dur-
ing the weekend <»f February 2<;. Sen
ate President Hob Livivitt's invitation
to hold the conference here lias al

ready been accepted by the New Eng-
land group,

Attends Conference In Hoston
<'hris Yahnis, of the student proh

••'his commission, attended en NSA
conference in Boston December II at

the Harvard-Kailclilfe International

Student Center. A main topic of dis-

cussion was the need for acquainting
foreign students with other campuses.
Chris said that a survey will be

made of the campuses of New Eng-
land colleges, with results and pos-

sible solutions to be reported and dis-

cussed at another meeting next March.
He plans to make a survey of the 1

of M campus for our NSA committee,

and said that he will try to get SOHM
foreign students to visit here.

New members of the U of M com-
mittee, said Runquist, will be chosen

by members of the old committee with

the approval of the Senate. Those

chosen, he said, are considered OH the

basis of their past interest and work

on NSA subcommittees.

The prize to Richard Homcwood,
winner of the Datem contest will be

announced shortly after the first of

the year.

the would-be gambling casino opera-

tor, Aristide Caniche, assumed ac-

cents and manners that fit their parts

to a letter.

The reappearance of the above com-

bination in various disguises as they

plotted to achieve their respective

goals kept the comedy at a high

pitch. When they joined in a comedy

number as monks with Mellen, Shen-

sky and Shaban, the result was slap-

stick at its funniest.

Footmen Draw Laughs

A better choice than Henry Shen-

sky and Dmytro Shaban for the first

and second footmen could hardly have

been made. They were humorous
enough as the glove-changing wig-

wearing, white stockinged, servants,

mimicking the action from their van-

tage point on the elevated entrance to

the formal drawing room. Their ex-

ecution of a comic dance and BOttg,

with liberal flashing of blacked out

teeth, however drew some of the loud-

est laughs of the show.

Individually, the parts played by

the six daughters of Dame Paula,

were small, but collectively they were

another big reason for the sue

of the performances. Ruth Coughlin,

.lane Vondell, Mary Jean Minehan,

Hetty Fisher, Alice OT)onnel! and

Tina Romano were the flirtatious

tet

The production was backed up by

the fine choral work of the Operetta

Guild <"horus and the University

Chorale. The former appeared as

soldiers and peasant girls on stage,

while the latter blended into the big

'» rs from the pit.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus
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IT'S A GIFT!

INTERWOVEN SOX,

HICKOK BELTS,

BOTANY TIES.

ARROW SHIRTS

Quintet Winds-up Televised N.U. Tilt Under Protes

Dispute Settled in Huskies Favor THE OPENER

Edged 44-42; Drop

Opener To Clark 45-25
The University of Massachusetts

Quintet played its first game under

the watchful eyes of the Television

camera last Saturday night when they

met Northeastern at the Huntington

Avenue "Y" in Boston. The game was

televised by WBZ-TV.

The telegenic Redmen came out of

their first week of basketball with two

losses Hated in the record book, suffer-

ing • 45-28 defeat at the hands of

Clark University and a contested 44-

12 setback by Northeastern, the latter

of which the last minute, nine seconds,

was played under a protest registered

by Coach Ball.

Remarkable Improvement

The over-all improvement in the

Sophomore and upper class teams over

their first game with Clark was re-

markable when comparing the two

performance*. The Maroon and White

took an early 8-0 lead with goals by

Norsky and Gagnon before North-

eastern recovered and took a 7-6 lead

with the Huskies star, Inga Walsh,

accounting for all the points. But the

Redmen bounced back immediately on

a tfoal by Gagnon, taking the lead

and not relinquishing it until the 1st

half ended 21-17 in the Redman's

column.

Filmore Calls Ice Candidate;

36 Hopefuls Report;

Practice In Springfield

Left: Ray Gagnon and two Clark players converge on the ball during the first half of the Clark-UM contest.

In picture No. 2, the upperclass quintet is seen in action as Bill Looney, Hal Ostman, and Hatch Hall scramble
for the ball during the second period of the same tilt. —Photos by Tague

Looking Things Over by Rush Broude Frosh Outplay Clark

40-28 For First WinWell, if the boys of the Quintet are sore they have a good reason to be.

And this constitutes no excuse for last Saturday's loss to the Huskies be- Outplaying the Clark University

cause the Cagers need no excuse for that game. If it wasn't a scorebook Froth in the first and fourth periods

victory for them, and it should have been, in the opinion of the writer, it
j

and holding the visitors from Worces-

certainly was a moral victory.

From my position at the scoring table I had a bird's aye view of the

one-point argument. When the discussion started I checked the Collegian's

scorebook with Ted Goodman's and they agreed perfectly. These in turn

agreed with those of reporters from various Boston papers. But they did

not agree with the Huskies Scorer, Malloy, who it is reported, was acting

as scorer FOR THE FIRST TIME! He had McCauley down for missing one

anyone seeing theWith the beginning of the second
j foul shot in the gecond ha i f> when it wa8 oDv ious to

half the action started. Before the
|

Ramo that the Redmen didn >

t miss a SINGLE FOUL SHOT IN THAT HALF
junior platoon could get its bearings

|

and missed only one dur ;nK t he ENTIRE GAME.
Rodenhizer and Sheldon had managed Well> it

-

s ()V| . r |JOWi and the NU scoreb00k is the official one, even tho

to sink enough shots to tie the score
| the game was finished under protest. I thought little enough of the North-

at 21-all, and with the addition of, eastern fiye> w hich was comparatively weak, depending on two men for their

Walsh to the scoring column forged
(

tal i ie8> but j thought much less of their score table officials. With but two
ahead to take a 27-22 lead. It was

, m j nutes ief t> tne "official" timer, who, with the official scorer paid more at-

at this point that Red Ball threw in
|
tent ,on to coaching their team than keeping to their duties, didn't know what

his senior group, which managed to
j to do with the clock and had to be told wnen to gtart amJ stop jt

Although he wasn't called for it, there seemed little enough reason for

NU's Rodenhizer to elbow Norskey on the chin and send him reeling half-

way across the floor, when the ball had just gone out of play.

Meanwhile, let's take a look at the statistics for the two games last

week and compare the performances with an eye to the improvement made.
In the Clark fiasco, the Redmen sunk 7 for 17 foul shots for a .412 average,

upping this in the NU tilt to .9.33, or 14 for 15. Opposite them Clark aver-

aged .579 and NU .182 settling only 4 in 22 for the Huskies.

The M & W's gave up almost two for one in the Clark contest, and one

for one in the NU game. Broken down even further, the Sophs have given

up i'>2 points, collected 52, while the Senior circuit has given up 27, collected

15. Much of this is due however to the fact that in the eighty minutes of

play so far the sophs have accounted for 55 minutes, the upper class five

At this time the argument started. for 25 minutes f court tinie#

The refs went to the scorer's table to
It shou]d be obvious from the above that the quintet has improved might-

check the score with one n
y
nut e, nine

] y> and if sucn ;mpr0vement continues, they should be able to pull out the
season with a good average. Anway, best of luck to them on their New
Year's trip and the post-vacation contest with the Devens Five.

hold the Huskies and gain one point,

when they were pulled out six minutes
j

later on a 30-20 score.

Northeastern again forged ahead to

take a 3C-29 lead, after which Gagnon
;

tallied two baskets and a foul to up

the score 36-34. From this point the

Huskies held only the two point mar-

gin until, with less than two minutes

to play, McCauley sunk a foul shot

to bring the Redmen up to a 42-4

tally.

Argument Begins

seconds left of play, to find North-

eastern's official scorer with a one

point discrepancy as compared with

Manager Ted Goodman's UM score-

book. To settle the argument, the

home team record, which is the of-

ficial scorebook of the game, was con-

cluded as right, and the scoreboard

turned back to read 42-40 in the

Huskies' favor. Red Ball immediately

entered a protest and the rest of the

game was played under this charge.

With about 40 seconds of play re- uiv. Competitions

maining, Ray Gagnon, the night's star, Mar. M championship Matches

sunk a basket to tie the score 42-42.

I- was at this point, had the Redmen

gained the one point denied them, that

they could have frozen the ball for

the remaining time and come out with

a victory. But with the 42-42 score

standing, the Northeastern Huskies

ter on even terms in the middle stan-

zas, Earl Lorden's frosh basketball

squad rode to a 40-28 victory in its

Beaton opener last week.

The Maroon and White built up a

four point lead in the first period

and held it until the final quarter

when another scoring spree sewed
up the contest. Haul Bourdeau and
Ed Kerswig led the Little Indian

scorers with eight points each. Kirby
of the visitors was high scorer with

ten points.

The teams got off slowly, both of-

fensives starting sluggishly. The
Little Indians grabbed an 8-4 lead

at the end of the first period. In the

second quarter both teams got started

strong, each tallying 13 points to end
the half with a 21-17 UM advantage.

In the final period the frosh out-

scored the lads from Worcester 11-4,

holding the offensive of the latter to

practically nil. That was the game,
a 40-28 triumph for the Little Indians.

FROSH CLARK
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Rifle Team
SCHEDULE

Jan. s MIT Here
Jan. tl V. ..f N. H. There

Feb. ."» Norwich University There
IVb. 12 Rhode Island Here

F.h. in Ccaal Guard There

Mar. 5 W.P.I. There

Mar. 12 Harvard Here

Mar. lit N. K. College Rifle League Southern

of good layup and set shots. Weak
defense and poor passing contributed

to the defeat immeasurablv.
MASS.

N'»rsky
Ryback
McCauley

Joe Creedon sunk a side shot to give o«tman

the Huskies the slim 42-44 victory as While
McGraU)
Johnston
Hall
(Jirttnon

Tonet

the game ended.

Weak Against Clark

In comparison, the previous Wed-

nesday night's Clark game was com-

parable to a bunch of sandlotters

lacking form and style. The Redmen
never had a chance in this contest, Norsky

throwing the ball away on numerous

occasions and displaying a brand of

ball inferior to the general run-of-the-

mill high school contest, leaving

doubts as to the merits of the two

platoon system. Fair floorwork was

no match to the tight defense of the

Clark Five, which boasts men capable

Totals
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Riflemen Tip UVM In Initial Meet
In their initial shoulder to shoulder match of the season, the UM varsity

rifle team edged a strong University of Vermont squad Saturday afternoon

by a score of 1337-1333. For those who are unacquainted with the tally sys-

tems used by the New England College Rifle League, a score as close as this

will probably not occur again in the New England League for the rest of

the season.

The UVM squad entered the match heavy favorites as they were N.E.

C.R.L. champions last season. However, the UM team, which has been bol-

stered by sophomores and newcomers, was equal to the task of outpointing

the Vermonters.

Sophomore John Ring was high man with a 279 score, and Donald Buss,

a junior college transfer, pulled an upset by finishing a close second. Tom
Walz, who is acting captain was third with William Savard and John Hall

fourth and fifth respectively.

The rifle team is now a college sport with full varsity status, and letters

will be awarded to those members who qualify. Anybody with experience

is encouraged to try out for the team and freshmen are also encouraged to

come out. Several matches are anticipated for the frosh, both postal and
shoulder to shoulder.

The squad is being coached for the second season by Sergeant Harry
Piatt and Major Voegeli is acting as team adviser.

The next match is here Jan. 8, with powerful MIT. The riflemen will be
pointing for victory over the Techmen as this was the same team which
whipped the L'M so handily in the Intercollegiate Championships last season.

SUMMARY
MASSACHUSETTS

With the issuance of a call f

hockey candidates, thirty six hopefu

reported to Coach Tommy FUmoi
this week to start off the season

practice in preparation for a Januar

8th opener with Vermont.
Practice in the Springfield Coli$<

urn, originally scheduled as generi

skating for last Tuesday and offic

practice for today, has been cal

off this week in favor of using t

funds for the purchase of new equi

ment.

For the past week the puckru
have been faithfully working m
in the cage, working their legs in

shape and taking pot shots at goalii

candidates, Dick Gleason and Hi;

Sweeney.

Coach Filmore is a little more opt;

mistic about this year's team becav

he has several men from last year'.,

informal team. Ed Paul, John Baier

Bob Tetrault, Charlie White, Abb-
Reid, Bill Sweeney, and Joe Lit a

saw considerable service over la--

year's abbreviated season. In additin:

to these, he has Mark Rogers, Free

Roche, John McManus, Earle Burke

Jr., Bob Joyce, and Jim McLaughl.:

of last year's Devens varsity.

Out of these men, and the new mer

coming out, Coach Filmore can choosj

his three lines. The rink will have it-

corners rounded and all the tear

needs is some real cold weather I

give them the ice they need for rea'

serious practice.

The complete list of varsity candi-

dates are: Wings—Ed D'Abre, Ar
Schofield, Bruce Wogan, Al Grahan..

Ed Paul, Joe Lit, Marty Flynn, Johr

Baier, and Bill O'Brien. Wings Of

center: Elliot Yetman, Marty Ander-
son, Tom Toohey, Jr., Mark Rogers™
Fred Roche, and John McManus. Cen-

ters: Carl Foglia, Walt Kenney, Bud-

dy Estelle and Abbot Reid. Goalies:

Dick Gleason and Bill Sweeney. De-

fensemen: Earl Quint, Dick Var.;

John Ellis, Bob Tetrault, Earle Burke

Jr., Jim Collins, F. Lahey, Wally Col
Charlie White, Bob Joyce, Frank

O'Keefe, Jim McLaughlin, Paul ]i.

nett, Dexter Galusha, and Georp*

Warf. The varsity manager is Bol

Scolnick.

Thirteen men reported for fresh-

man hockey. They are Bill Hession, R
Bailey, Jack Cleary, Bruce Lewis, arc

Jack Benoit; Wings: Don Friedman.

Fred Cole, Bob Kroeck, Jack Pyne,

and Chesley Corkum; defensemer.

Conrad Briggs and Herbie Speak?:

goalies; and Sid Field, center.

ench Scholarships . .

.

Ci/ntinued from ]>age 1

D an interview, Cecille stated that

guse of her French descent she

ly became acquainted with the lan-

tge and grew to like it well enough

choose as her college major. A
iduate of Holyoke High School,

has taken summer courses in the

,[.ch school of Middlebury College

ere she also won a scholarship

,n the French government.

Ycile has done practice teaching

h in the high schools in and a-

iul Amherst and at the university,

ere she is a French departmental

utant. Her tentative plans for af-

graduation include studying for a

- degree in romance lan-

gei and an eventual teaching

Fifer French Born

manna Fifer, who was born in

nee, came to the United States to

estigate American civilization and

jtudy our literature. She obtained

Bachelor of Arts degree at the

e ile Paris where she gradu-

i
with honors in 1943. It was from

University of Paris that she re-

el her certificate for-studies of

:! English. Suzanne studied

phonetics at the University

lege in London and in 1947 re-

i.i a fellowship to do graduate

k here at our university where

is studying for her master's de-

e in romance languages. Her plans

the future tend towards a gov-

iiient position involving interna-

.al relations.

V]
I

WINNER of one of the two
scholarships awarded by the

French government is Suzanne
Colson Fifer. (Photo by Tague)

You May Die This Vacation,

Holiday Death Toll Always High
This is a story that may save your life. It may save the lives

Of several other people, including pedestrians, people driving other
cars, and the people riding with you.

Approximately 741 college students will be killed in car
crashes this year. You could be one of them, I could he one of
them. The number above is based on insurance actuarial figures.

WINNING the other scholar-
ship donated by the French gov-
ernment is Cecile Laurin.

(Harvard Studio Photo)

Mens Fashions Take on 'Bold Look
9

;

Sport Pink Sweaters, Gold Shirts
By Ruth (amann

One more homely, everyday article has yielded to the modern

vogue for style and color, and as a result, another national college

campus fad appears to be sweeping the country. This fad, how-

ever, has been adopted only by the male collegiate.

1 Worn unchanged in appearance fcr

tter to Santa . . .

Continued from Page 1

Almanacs with Better Plots

vi hundred farm almanacs for

dell Library with better plots than
-inm there now. Frankly, I find

current ones hard to follow.

ne inch of snow for that Christ-

Sy feeling. Don't send any more
n that. Neither my loafers nor my
e could stand it.

ne gold-plated food tray for Sid-

. Now that he has hit the pages of
Collegian, he is above eating from
floor.

ne volume of Freud for Dean Cur-
: aid her in the psychology of
ping up the co-eds morale.

ana Turner, Jean Peters, and
• relda Finkle to supplement the

t ading squad. I'd even cheer for

jay who uses his electric razor

he opera if I had them to lead

F

for

VERMONT

Hreen

f'arron

Steenlmrn

Davis

Faulknpr

Total

Pron* Kneel Stand

w !ir. «:i

;it no hi

r>.-> !>o 1

1

05 90 79

9.". M 7H

Total

277

Ml
j»'if>

nt
m

1333

Hintf

Htisx

Walz
Savartl

Hall

Prone Kneel Stand Total

100 94 n 279
'•'.1 92 86 277

97 90 -1 271

M 83 76 2r,7

98 »1 71 2.-.3

Total 1337

Prospects Dim For

Successful Swim Season
|

According to the reports cominp

from Joe Rogers, Jr., colorful coach of

the UM tank team, the prospect- !

a successful swim season are none

bright for his small contingent ol

swimsters, who are now getting

shape for a seven meet schedule.

Lack of interest for practice and

for the sport in general seems to be

the keynote of Rogers' present trou-

bles, but fiery Joe is hopeful of whip-

ping up a group of swimmers that will

at least give the opponents a run foi

their points.

Coach Rogers has seven lettermen

back from last year's team whom he

will be counting on heavily again tW»
season. Led by Capt. Ken Parsons the

lettermen include: Dick Hall, T
Obrion, Warren Holloway, Jocko Roth-

Joe Chmura, and Winthrop Vail.

The swimming schedule this seas r.

lists four home meets and three aw;iy

The schedule is as follows: Dec.
B. U. (H), Jan. 8 Wesleyan (A), Jar..

18 Conn. (A), Feb. 18 Tufts (H), Feb.

SB Bowdoin (H), Mar. 1 W. P. T. (A).

Mar. 5M. I. T. (H).

Wool Stockings

dozen pairs of sheer nylons

y lady friends. On second

t you better make those woolen.
- far better to hide what they have

to show what they don't have.

1st, in order to really make this

Istmaa one of brotherly love, I

you would bring about a kiss-

n.ake-up scene between Ralph
hell and John Dickmeyer so that

fraternities and the Independents
r>' like one big happy family

—

Borgiaa. This bit of Christmas
i can be brought about by a bit

hristmas spirits.

hanks a lot, and whenever you
around, I'll stake you to a beer
randy's—that is, if you can prove
"• wenty-one.

Passionately,

Gin Leccese

I. Z. F. A.
University of Massachusetts

'• t of the Intercollegiate Zionist

11 of America is completing Krf.s

""

in ,

'or its production of Cafe Tel
•

' be held Saturday, January 8,

at 8 p.m. at Hillel House for the
t of the Jewish National Fund.
• N'. F. is the exclusive agency
'

• redemption of the soil of
7 Israel) and has been in operation

45 years. Each year, IZFA
hroughout the country hold

sram for the benefit of this

WMUA Facilities Excel,

Says Director Langill

"WMUA set up as it is now is far

more complete than the average col- ;

lege radio station," Wayne Langill,

Director of the University station re-

vealed upon his return from the In-

tercollegiate Broadcasting System

conference.

Held this past weekend at Wesley-

an College, the conference was
marked by student representatives

from radio stations located at several

New England Colleges.

WMUA is one of the two colleges

in New England whose radio stations

include tape recorders as part of

their equipment, Wayne reported.

Yale University is the only other

school in this region which owns one.

"WMUA now has every type of

recording equipment available at its

disposal," Wayne said. "This will be

used in picking campus highlights."

Personal contacts made with direc-

tors of radio departments of many-

colleges in this area will prove valu-

able, Wayne said. This is where

WMUA will gain in spite of the fact

that many of the ideas suggested at

the conference were ones which had

already been brought up earlier this

year by members of the station staff

here.

This University was the only one

represented, Wayne stated, which has

an active public relations department.

That the success of the college radio

station depends on a good publicity

department seems to be overlooked by

other schools.

Also discussed at the conference

were problems of soundproofing stu-

dios, new types of microphones, and

new methods of programing and tran-

scribing.

A New England Conference is now

being planned, Wayne said, as a re-

sult of the IBS conference. This is to

be held to discuss among other things

the exchange of programs with coi-

area.

agency.

General Chairman for the entire

production of Cafe Tel Aviv is Shep

Bloomfield. Among his assistants are

Bill Less, chairman of the refresh-

ments committee, Evelyn Geller, chair-

man of the refreshments committee,

Al Shuman, in charge of decorations,

Beryl Stern, publicity chairman.

generations by the most plebian, the

common, white cotton work glove is

now available in a range of nine bril-

liant, super deluxe colors. You can

mix'n'match them to represent school

colors, and you can exchange left

hands with a special friend for mel-

low blending. These hep-mits can even

be purchased in ordinary matched
pairs.

College Color Gloves

Princeton athletic officials gave the

fad a boost in the East when they

arranged to outfit their entire cheer-

ing section in orange and black gloves

for the Princeton-Yale game. This,

however, is not the only startling in-

novation in men's haberdashery.

Fashion designers in New York de-

cided this fall that it was time for

a change in men's bib and tuckery,

and they have advocated the follow-

ing for a complete college wardrobe:

cloth-of-gold sport shirt with three-

quarter length sleeves, brocaded silk

pajamas (most men still are not

wearing nighties), and polka-dotted

suspenders.

Beast And The Best

The sudden turn to color was mo-
tivated by the desire to bring out the

"beast" as well as the "best" in man.
Fashion authorities intend to accom-
plish this by accentuating his lusti-

ness.

Since the male's resistance to flat-

tery is not any different from that of

a woman's, designers are appealing to

the gentlemanly ego by calling their

wardrobe changes the "bold" look.

And consumers fall for it.

Polka Dots Yet Hey
Not only suspenders, but ties and

garters, too, have taken on polka-dots.

The clothing market has been stormed
by these daring dots, a full inch in

diameter and patterned on a promi-

nent solid background.

In suits the new look suggests

lapels, sporting a one inch welt seam
at the edge, that spread an inch wider
on either side of the manly chest

Suits are cut easier and with more
fullness through the chest. Rounded
hips and suppressed waists are all

the rage.

Today the modern-minded man is

looking for the athletic angle, from
shoulder point to waist, .and the

blending flat line, from the waist
through the hip. And we approve.

Who says that the masculine in-

stinct about clothing is not as chic

as that of les femmes.

Drivers between the ages of 18

and J4 were involved in 27 per cent
of all fatal accidents last year. The
total for last year was :}2,.'}(X) men,
women, and children killed by motor
vehicles.

Here's another interesting figure:

Last year one in every :!,'2.'i<*> persons
in our age group was killed in an au-

tomobile accident. The approximate
enrollment on this campus is ;*2()() per-

sons. That one could be you.

Holiday Death Tolf High
Facts and figures; there's a million

of 'em, all worthwhile if they help

you to think, and keep on thinking

about the potential death which is al-

ways riding with you, or walking

with you if you're a pedestrian.

Facts and figures particularly re-

lated to the Christinas season are

these

:

1. Many of the accidents involving

persons under 25 occur at Christmas

time, when their use of cars is at a

peak.

High Pedestrian Death Rate

2. The pedestrian death toll is

highest in December. Last year 58

per cent more pedestrians were killed

in December than the average for the

first 11 months of 1947.

8. In Massachusetts, dl pedestri-

ans walked to their deaths last win-

ter, 26 of them in the month of De-

cember, more than the total for any

other month, winter or summer.

4. On Christmas Eve and Christ-

mas Day deaths from motor vehicles

are two to three times the daily av-

erage.

Math, Science Stay

Dean Machmer Says
by Lillian haras

There is little chance of the U. of

M. dropping math from the list of

freshman requirements said Dean
Machmer in an interview this week.

That no other course offers such

vigorous mental training with ac-

companying development of the rea-

soning powers was the main point

of his argument.

The dean said that math for the

liberal arts school would continue to

be required as long as that division

desires that such a course be pur-

sued. This dictum has been set be-

cause the professors in the school of

liberal arts feel that students should

have a well rounded education which

includes math.

May Be Necessary Later

Since many graduates find them-

selves doing work not related to the

field in which they majored in their

undergraduate days, math may some-

day be of prime importance to them.

Speaking of himself as an illustra-

tion of this, the Dean related that in

his undergraduate days he majored in

ancient languages, but when he re-

ceived an offer to teach math, he

brushed up on it and accepted the

position.

Necessary science requirements are

a part of the curriculum for essential-

ly the same reasons. Too, if they were

not included, students would have a

greater number of electives resulting

in a possible overburdening of other

departments.

Until courses can be found which

will give students the equivalent men-

tal training, the U. of M. will continue

its current math and science require-

ments, concluded Dean Machmer.

Maybe these things don't interest

you, but they are worth bearing in

mind when you're OB the way to and
from school, or when you're driving
your own car, or the family's, for the
round of visiting, ('hristmas parties,
and the New Year's celebration.

There is nothing quite SO sickening
or unsightly as an individual-or even
worse, a group of individuals-all

ground up by glass and metal right
at a time when they are having a lot

of fun, or any time for that matter.

Driving Tips
You may know the following list of

rules like a book, but read them any-
way, and recall all the other rules

you should know and then use them
all. What little effort is involved may
mean your life.

To combat the six evils of cold

weather driving— snow, sleet, fog,

frost, ice and snow, insurance experts
have come up with the following six

tips.

1. Get the "feel" of the road. Be-
fore you start out, try your brakes
while driving slowly awav from traf-

fic.

2. Drive according to road condi-

tions. Remember you may have to

stop in a hurry.

U. Use tire chains on ice and snow.
They aren't a cure-all for winter dan-
gers but they do help.

4. Keep your windshield, windows
and headlights clear of ice, snow and
frost. You have to see danger to a-

void it.

5. To stop on slippery surfaces,

pump your brakes gently. Jamming
them may throw you into a skid.

(>. Keep your distance. Remember
it takes from three to twelve times

M long to stop on iceandsnow as it

does on dry concrete.

Campus Chest Drive . .

.

Continued from pegs 1

Zatyrka. More than 500 votes were
in by Tuesday, Dec. 14 as the drive

still had three days to go.

Solicitation Chairman Henry Shen-

sky '50, said that results were poor as

yet from the dormitories and some
other residences, but he hopes for im-

provement in the general picture by
the week's end.

Ted Blank reported that Sigma Del-

ta Tau has contributed $25 from 25

girls residing in the house; Chi Omega
has given a total of $29 with 29 girls

donating.

Commonwealth Circle is the largest

contributor yet, playing Santa Claus

to the extent of $11.'{, which they al-

located from their coke fund.

Solicitation captains are: Butter-

field, Bob Webster; Greenough, Ralph
Osgood; Chadbourne, Harvey Segal;

Federal Circle, Bill Mellen; Frater-

nities, Mary Wells; sororities, Elliot

Barrows; Abbey, Norma Pinckney;
Thatcher, Barbara Kinghorn; Lewis,

Jean Hazelton; Draper and Common-
wealth Circle, Kv Johnson; Berkshire,

Max Swartz; Plymouth, Bill Henday.

A Mardi Gras carnival like that

which was so popular last year is

being planned for next spring, Ted
Blank announced.

Phi Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Pi
announces the following pledges: Irv-

ing Berg, '50; Stanley Udelson, '50;

Milton Rome, '50; Stanley Wasser-
man, '50; and Herbert Abrams, '51.

STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the C&C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890
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Massachusetts Editors Urge Increased Facilities At U of M To Meet State Needs

Boston, Holyoke And Springfield

Newspapers Back Van Meter Program

For Low-Cost Education Opportunity
(Editor's Note; The inauguration

of Dr. Van Meter as the fm\ presi-

dent of Hi' 1 University of Uaesaeha-

tetta resulted in widespread editorial

comment. Previous issues of the COL-

LEGIAN have carried editorials from

th, Boston HERALD, Leomineter

ENTERPRISE and other newo-

papere. Following are more of these

editorials. Theme and tl><' previous

editorials reprinted in The COL-

LEGIAN are unanimous in urging

that the stutr university !>< expanded

so Unit it eau accept nil qualified

students and provide all <>t them with

the in rt facilities.)

(The following editorial is reprint-

,,i from rm: BOSTON GLOBE of

October 18.)

"The People's University"
"With a new president in-

stalled, the I 'niversity of Massa-

chusetts now moves forward to

bold encounter with one of the

most inspiring and stimulating

challenge any institution of

higher learning in our Common-

wealth haa ever faced. Pies. Con-

ant of Harvard, speaking at the

inauguration of Dr. Ralph A. Van

Meter, emphasized this point

when he remarked upon 'the sig-

nificant future' which lies ahead

of the l. of M.

"Higher education, since the

close of the recent war, has been

facing ever-expanding responsi-

bilities all over the nation. In

Massachusetts our institutions of

higher learning have confronted

the problems entailed with cour-

age and resourcefulness. The IT.

of M. stands in the front rank

among them. In a very real sense,

however, this institution needs

support from public opinion since

it is dependent for growth larg*«!>

upon public authority. Its new

building program underscores

that point. An enlightened and

far-seeing legislative backing is

essential."

every way a Teopli-'s univer-be in

sity.'

"Proof of this came when the (J.I.'s

came hack and the college and its ad-

ministration showed its university

character by setting up a complete

college at Fort Devcns, and operating

It from the central Amherst office,

that of itself, and recognition of the

energy of the student body and trus-

tees brought the General Court to

raise the status of the institution.

"With that change and in that mys-

terious way that campus morale can

grow in power the University of

Massachusetts came into being full

grown with the very spirit up there

recreated. There has always been a

high spirit amid the gently rolling I

niticam

people from the more privileged

groups will be attending the univer-

sity, even as they are today, because

it is a great seat of democratic learn-

ing."

(The following editorial is reprint-

•d from THE SPRINGFIELD

DAILY NEWS of October 10).

"U. OF M. .EXPANSION"
"Opportunities in higher education

should not be fixed by color of the

skin, nor by the place of residence,

nor by religion, nor by sex, nor by

financial status of the parents, but by

capacity for learning only!

"These words, spoken by Dr. Ralph

A. Van Meter upon the occasion of

his installation as president of the

University of Massachusetts, would

make excellent reading for the gov-

ernor of the commonwealth and every

member of the Legislature.

"As related to state government,

the phrase . . . 'nor by financial status

of the parents' ... is particularly sig-

tivei in appropriating funds to im- excelled education—provided he ca:

afford it. Hut other states, equal!;,

wealthy but more socially mindec

make ability and ambition the guid. '

ing principles.

prove facilities at the university. Only

the next few years will tell whether

their interest is sincere. Few veterans

are now enterir. * the university. In

three years or less, the ratio of vet-

erans will be relatively small. Even

next fall, the incoming class will con-

sist almost entirely of high school

graduates from families of moderate

circumstances. Will their opportuni-

ties of higher education be fixed by

financial status of the parents or by

'capacity for learning only".'

"Along with Dr. Van Meter and

hundreds of thousands of citizens and

taxpayers of this commonwealth, we

hope it will be 'by capacity for learn-

ing only.'

"The decision rests squarely with

the governor and Legislature. On the

basis of past performances, the out-

look is not bright. All fathers and

mothers in the commonwealth should

(This editorial is reprinted fn

THE SPRINGFIELD UNION
October 5.)

"RIGHT PROPORTIONS"
"When 'campustry' comes at the ex

pense of chemistry you are headed n

the wrong direction." This was Pro,

dent Ralph A. Van Meter's way, th*

other week of advising his Universit;

of Massachusetts students to avoid!

allowing second things to take fir»i|

place too often.

A sound scheduling technique

this sort is as applicable to the a. I

tivities of the young women in North!

ampton and South Hadley Falls ar.cl

the young men in Williamstown as*

hills and slopes of the tree lined cam-

pus. Whoever has known the old

Aggi • the Mass. State feel that.

The occasion for the weekend glory

was the inauguration of the first

What is so significant about it?

That question is nof particularly diffi-

cult to answer. In fact, the answer is

so obvious as to risk criticism for go-

ing to detail.

"However, for those who might notpresident of the University. Dr. Ralph

Van Meter has been acting president have kept abreast of the demands of

during the period when the university graduates of high schools and other

M been setting up great temples |
secondary schools in Massachusetts,

of learning and homes for the youth

who this* very minute are living miles

ami miles distant, if they must, while

dormitories are being built. Hefore

that, for 31 years, he has been doing

a great piece of educational work on

the campus. Rather it was a succes-

sion than an inauguration for Dr.

for higher education, perhaps the en

ormity of the situation is worthy of

comment.
"Since IftSli the University of

Massachusetts, known until this year

as Massachusetts State College, has

been forced to reject applications from

high school graduates possessing siif-

Van Meter, greatly loved first man to ! ticient 'capacity for learning' to war

carry the title of president of the rant their admission . . .

(The following editorial is reprint-

ed inn,, THE BOSTON GLOBE of

Octobi r If.)

"The State University
"When this Commonwealth decided

j

statement of a very great need. It is

by action of the General Court on
| R0 j n jjr to be talked of in every cam-

Beacon Hill to expand the State Col-

lege into a university, a large obliga-

tion was assumed. Elsewhere through-

out the Union very fine public institu-

tions of higher learning have been

established and supported by state

governments. Pride alone should be

"They were turned away, not be-

cause they did not possess a 'capacity

for learning', but because the institu-

tion lacked the facilities to provide

the children of Massachusetts' citi-

zens an unlimited opportunity to gain

for themselves a higher education. Fa-

cilities were lacking—and still are

—

because of the lack of funds.

"A great mdtforfty of those boys

and girls were deprived of a college

education when they were refused ad-

mittance to the University of Massa-

chusetts, because their parents could

not afford to send them to a more ex-

pensive college. Therefore, their 'op-

portunities in higher education' were

fixed 'by the financial status of their

parents'. That, says Dr. Van Meter,

should not happen.

"Unfortunately, the ability of Dr.

Van Meter to solve this problem is

i and by every school board in the limited by the funds allocated to the

I'niversity of Massachusetts.

"Scholarship featured the inaugu-

ration. No man in Massachusetts is

trying harder to fit our whole public

service for this new day in this new

school system into a more competent

world than President James Bryant

Conant of Harv.tird. His work in the

establishment of thw college at Fort

Devens, and the proof there that a

university was in action has resulted

in a great forward move for public

education on the college level. His

advocacy of the two-year college

course for men and women who for

one or another reason lack the time

or money or desire for the four-year

course, and the program of making

the two-year college serve for the

threshold for special training, was a

those in Amherst. Not to mention \;i-

make known to the Legislature their
j

numbers of persons who are no longq

sentiments on this issue of vital im- '

college students. The Ides bears rft

portance to their children. If neces-
[)(

.a ting.

sary, that sentiment can be made clear
j

Certainly there is much mole |

at the polls." college than an endless round of clu

work and study. Indeed, on alino

same day that President Van Me

addressed the U of M student bom

in Amherst, another highly respect
|

college administrator, albeit a rooltitl

in the field—Dwight D. Eisenhower]

by name—told Columbia students

is important to have a little fun a-|

you go along."

So, college students of 1!*4K, donj

permit extra-curricular activities |

languish and expire! Make plans f

those fraternity dances, those fos>

(This editorial is reprinted from

THE BOSTON TRAVELER of Octo-

ber t8.

)

"HOW ABOUT HIGHER
EDUCATION"

"President Conant of Harvard has

been asking some very pointed ques-

tions about higher education in this

state. The facts which give rise to

them should also give rise to some

hard Bay State thinking.

"He pointed out on Saturday in his
| ball rallies, those assorted frivolou

address at the inauguration of Presi-

dent Van Meter of the University of

diversions. Even carry on most of tl|

trivial tricks of preceding generations

Massachusetts that this state ranks' Indulge your fancies—yet restra;

country.

"Here in Holyoke we have made an

excellent start for this ideal, for which

Rep. Howard Driscoll was the spear-

head in the Legislature

university by the governor and Leg-

islature. With the board of trustees,

he may submit recommendations to

the governor and the Legislature.

"Since 1945, the legislators have

nineteenth in its percentage of high

school enrollment. That is hardly a

record of which to be proud. He fur-

ther points out that about 37 per1 cent

of the nation's high school graduates

go on to higher education. In Massa-

chusetts only about 28 per cent get

further schooling.

"Numerically we are below the! na-

tional average in higher education,

qualitatively we are at the top. Why
the disparity? Because free higher

education is less available to the

younger generation in this state than

in almost any populous state one

might name.

"It is on this foundation, and his

belief in the necessity for a better! "What's a Papal Bull?" asked Pr":

educated citizenry, that he bases his Ames Pierce in a recent class

plea for more higher education. His Latin American history,

specific plea for the two-year junior; The student called on meditatec

college which is largely vocational is and then replied: "Isn't that

one that is worth heeding. In this

state a young person can get an un-

them, too.

Remember, however, there's anoth-'

side to college more important tha:

the expression of youthful exubtr

ance. Make an effort to provide your

selves with a background of solid U

formation. Strike an appropriate ba

ance between 'campustry and chen

istry.' Then, when you are older, a

ways continue to set up a schedule i

right proportions to guide your dai

actions—and follow it.

Do this and Alma Mater's pridt

you will rise to the zenith. Do th

and the world may be a better plao

because you're around.

sacred cow used by the Pope to ge'|

milk for his children?"

The high note sounded in the for- practically stumbled over themselves

sufficient to impel the people of ma , spea i4 inK was by President Van to make available funds for capital

Massachusetts to deal handsomely \Ieter himself. He stressed the fact
j
improvements at the university. Bear-

with the university that belongs to
of ^ I'niversity of Massachusetts

j

ing in mind ithe number of applicants

everybody. being a people's university. Over and
j
rejected annually for 15 years, the

In addition to this sentiment is the
over aKa jn he found ways to empha- initiated will find it difficult to be-

in his dedication i lieve that the sudden change of heart

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

consciousness of the great need. Bril-
gij8e (he word .peop ie

'

liant boys and girls are being gradu-

ated each year from our schools. But

there is room for only a few in the

public university. In other institutions

of himself and the university to the ' experienced by the politicians can be

education of the youth who do not
j

attributed to anything other than po-

have enough money to take their edu- litical expediency. The ex-GPs would

cation at one of the older endowed ! not be deprived of an opportunity to

of corresponding rank the accom-
ceUkgji but who have the ability to further their education by lack of

modation is limited, so that very few, aD,soro and use a broad education.

even of the excellently qualified, can „president V-an Mf.ter proposes to
be accepted. And the costs have risen

develop the University of Massachu-
tn a noint where thev are obstacles , , ..to a ponu wnert inn ci t ^^ ^ become one f)f tne very great
difficult to surmount

"Massachusetts needs highly edu-

cated citizens. The way to be sure of

having then is to meet all responsible

requests from the University trus-

-."

; institutions for learning. Likewise, it

facilities. The pressure was terrific.

Of course, the veterans must be edu-

cated. Their voting strength is tre-

mendous.

"Obviously, the politicians will re-

to follow that many young i sent any attempt to impugn their mo-

iTh> following editorial is rejwra*-

,,/ from th, HOLYOKE TRANS-l
CRIPT-TELEGRAM of October 18.)

PRESIDENT VAN METER OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF
MASSACHUSETTS"

"It was a very great day on the

i

campus of the I'niversity of Massa-

chusetts Saturday. The University i

was not born with the distinguished

Ceremonials for which the beautifully
j

landscaped campui wore its magnifi-

cent c-.lors. That has come about
j

through four score and five years of

evolution from the Land Orant Col*

establishment to the delayed rec-

ognition of the college at Amherst to'

CRYSTAL NOTCH SKI AREA

2 ROPE TOWS; LARGE OPEN SLOPE; 4 TRAILS

Located on Route 2A, 1 mile west of

Millers Falls, Mass.

Can be reached by taking Route 63 from No. Amherst

Only 15 miles from campus.

IDEAL FOR BEGINNERS and INTERMEDIATES

IF YOU were a rhino with problem hair, we'd say: Rhinot

scratch your hide and seek Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic?

Translated it means: Try the Wildroot Finger-Nail Test! If

you find signs of dryness or loose ugly dandruff, get Wildroot

Cream-Oil. It's non-alcoholic—contains lanolin. Grooms hair

neatly and naturally without that greasy look. Relieves annoy-

ing dryness. Removes loose dandruff. And helps you pass the

Finger-Nail Test. You can get Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug

or toilet goods counter. So get a bottle or tube today. Have
your barber give you professional applications. This fellow

liked Wildroot Cream-Oil so well he wrote us a leather about

it—said it kept his wife from going to

Rhino (Nevada that is).

* of $2- Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

Fed Circle Kids Wait for Santa;

One Youngster Wants Gas Station

••(iee. 1 hate to think of struggling up that darn Ifuttertield Hill

again this year!"

Skunk, St. Bernard Pup, Other Dogs

Make Life Interesting at Draper Zoo

by Judy Davenport

Tickets! Right this way, please, to

I Draper Menagerie! First on your left

il that oh-so-friendly creature of the
j

penus Mephitis, a well-known native

,,f North America—the black and

|

white skunk. Now to your right for a

quick glance at that over-sized mem-

ber of the animal kingdom, the St.

Bernard puppy, imported from the

wilds of Oregon. Then, at the courtesy

of the owner, Mr. Charles Martin, we

are displaying the purest bred of all

dogs, the mongrel.

All of which is not so untrue. The

Epidemic Breaks Out;

Draper Veal Suspected

An epidemic of diarrhea broke out

on campus Monday night as a result

of food eaten in campus cafeterias.

it was learned Tuesday.

I»r. Ernest J. Radcliffe, student

health officer, estimated that as of

Tuesday afternoon he had seen about

30 students affected by the ailment.

Every case questioned, he said, had

eaten the veal salad served at Draper

Hall Monday noon and evening.

"It is actually impossible to prove

definitely the cause of such an epi-

demic." Dr. Radcliffe added, "but

none of the cases reported had not

eaten the veal served at Draper."

Veal, he said, is very likely to be

dangerous if refrigerated very long.

management of Draper Dining Hall

is seriously thinking of running a

menagerie on the side, and their

chances of making good are many.

First of all, the skunk is already

firmly established on the third floor of

Draper in a room of his own. Smokey,

the skunk, is owned by Val Nesbitt,

who also resides at Draper. Those of

you interested in seeing the animal

will have to be in or around Draper

in the early part of the evening when

Nesbitt puts a leash on his pet and

takes him for a stroll.

The St. Bernard pup, Lobo, is owned

by David Brooks, also a resident of

Draper. Brooks, a forestry major who

worked in the woods of Oregon this

summer, brought the puppy back to

the Fast with him when he returned.

Lobo, who is large and extremely

playful, may also be seen in the early

part of the evening when he takes the

boys for a walk.

The mongrel pup, Queenie, is owned

by Charlie Martin, who lives in T
barracks and keeps the dog there with

him. However, since Martin works at

Draper, Queenie spends most of her

time there. She and Lobo are the

best of friends and get along famously

together.

Besids these two dogs, there are

also innumerable other canines who

present their meal tickets and are

included as patrons. They may be

seen there regularly after meal time.

Variety is Draper's motto, and they

are giving the Bronx Zoo a fight

for its reputation.

Former Devens Students

Organize Alumni Group
In an announcement made last week

the temporary officers of the newly

organized Devens Alumni Association

requested all former Devens students

who wished to join the organization

to notify the Activities Office at Dev-

ens as soon os possible.

The announcement further stated

that all those who have not received

the letter of announcement with an

enrollment card, which was mailed

several weeks ago, may obtain them

from either Joe Dillman at Greenough

224 or Ed Camara at Berkshire House.

The Alumni Association was formed

by a committee of former Devens stu-

dents meeting after the Devens-U of

M football game last November. IMans

for its first meeting are now in pro-

gress, and the announcement of its

time and place is expected to be made

n the near future.

Dues for the association are one

dollar and a quarter per year. Pay-

ment of this fee will entitle members

to the Alumni Bulletin, to be published

quarterly, and membership cards.

The organizing committee reports

that the association has already re-

ceived widespread approval from for-

mer students now scattered about the

country. Secretary of Labor Maurice

1. Tobin has been elected an honorary

member of the association the report

stated.

Members of the organizing commit-

tee are Frank Bandini, Joe Dillman,

Ken Davis, John Aziz, and Ed Ca-

mara.

by Sylvia Kingsbury

A stroll through Federal Circle and

a talk with the children playing there

will renew a love for Santa Clans in

the hardened hearts of most cynical

adults.

When th*** youngsters think of

Santa they think also of ringing

b.lls, new toys, reindeer, colorfully

decorated Christmas trees, and bright

angels. Good belvavior is required of

children by the whiskered and jolly

man, and the tots that are good are

sure to be given the gifts they want

most.

12WeekSummer Session

Planned AgainThis Year
The session will open June U and

close September 8, During this period

1949 is now being planned, the D.an's

office announced today.

A twelve-Week summer session for

a student may complete four full

courses, the equivalent Of twelve

semester credits. The courses offered

will be announced after the needs of

the summer students are known.

It II requested that all students,

now enrolled in the University, who
plan to attend the summer session,

consult their advisers and decide on

| courses needed.

A preliminary application blank

should then he filled in and returned

to the Dean's office not later than

December IT, ".MS.

LOST: Blue top coat containing

wallet and personal papers in Chad-

bourne recreation room Sunday night.

Owner contact Abraham Yaloff at

Chadbourne.

BROADCASTING his Christ

-

mas list Co Santa is Steve White,
as Jackie Dubois (left of mike)
and Debhy Goldberg look on.

(Photo by Tague)

An incident at the Circle last week

shows how the little people regard

Santa and his activities.

Two tiny children were playing

happily in a pile of coal. One of them

started across the road carrying a

scoop heaped high with coal. Suddenly

an older child came barging up and

kicked the scoop out of the lad's hand,

causing a liege of tears.

As a guardian of peace I asked the

youthful criminal:

"Would Santa Claus like that?"

After a pause long enough for

righteousness to win out he replied

that he guessed Santa wouldn't.

He then began U> replace the coal

in the scoop. Smiling brightly he

looked up and said. "I saw Santa

Claus once!"

"And what does he look like?" I

asked.

"He's got a funny hat,—and long

whiskers. He's swell!"

"What do you think he'll bring you

for Christmas?" I went on.

"1 hope he'll leave a gas station,"

he answered and ran off.

(Reprinted from COLLEGIAN of

September 29, 1932.)

The Collegian is a very good thing,

The school gets all the fame;

The students all the benefit,

But the staff gets all the blame.

fsTOP WORRYING!

TAKE DAD ARROW SHIRTS
FOR CHRISTMAS!

— SCREENING TIME—
MON. thru FRI. 2—6:30—8:20

SAT. 2 - 10:30

SUN. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

NOW
Thru Saturday
DEC. 16-17-18

BARBARA, STANWYCK—HURT LANCASTER
in

'SORRY. WRONG NUMBER'

SUN. - MON.
DEC. 19-20

TUES. - WED.
DEC. 21-22

EDWARD G. ROBINSON GAIL RUSSELL
JOHN LUND

%NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES'

FRED MacMURRY MADELINE CARROLL
'AN INNOCENT AFFAIR'

Jown Halt
— SCREENING TIME —

FRI. 6:30 to 10:30
SAT. 2:15, 6:30 to 10:30

SUN. Can't. 1:30 to 10:30

MON. 6:30 to 10:30

— ANOTHER COMBINATION OF HTTS —
FRI. - SAT.

DON'T MISS
THESE TWO
BIG ONES

DEC. 17-18

BARBARA STANWYCK — VAN HEFLIN
LIZABETH SCOTT

THE STRANGE LOVE OF
MARTHA IVERS'

— Co-Hit —
ALAN LADD WILLIAM BENDIX

'THE BLUE DAHLIA'

ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS FROM $4.00

SUN. - MON.

AN ALL
LAUGH SHOW
DEC. 19-20

BOB HOPE — JOAN CAULFIELD

-MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE'
— Plus This Big One —

JAMES STEWART - JEAN ARTHl R
LIONEL BARRYMORE

'YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU'

SAT., DEC. 18

2:15 P.M.

YOUTH MATINEE
— Presents —

-SPIRIT OF WEST POINT'

There's nothing your Dad,

brother or rich uncle

would like better than

Arrows for Christmas.

So why waste vacation

time shopping? Just see

your local Arrow dealer

for some practical gift

suggestions.

For example— Arrow's fine

white shirts are always

welcome, and a warm and

colorful Arrow sports shirt

would be a perfect gift for

an outdoor Dad 1

A few nice Arrow ties

might hit the spot. $1 to

$2.50. Or how about a

box of fine Arrow hand-

kerchiefs with Dad's initial?

See your Arrow Dealer.

ARROW
HANDKERCHIEFS from 35c

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES



GoodelX Library
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STOCKBRIDGE NEWS
by G. H. Davidson

S' Cagers Drop First. Win Second

Ob Dec 7th, at their home court,

the Stockbridge quintet entertained

the Keene Teachers and came out with

a U5-34 loss.

From the opening whistle until the

final basket, both teams were battling

an open offensive and a tight defen-

sive opponent.

The teachers led most of the way

with many a threat being made by the

Big 'S' men. Behind these threats Bob

Burley, second high scorer of last

year, hit a peak of performance in

registering ten points for the evening.

Meanwhile, Kelley Ovian and Don

Long excelled in passing ability.

Two nights later, the big "S" men

were guests of Westfield Teachers,

coming out on top with a 51-35 de-

cision for their final win of the season.

It was an easy victory after the

first period, and the majority of the

reserves who saw action also had a

chance to work up their first sweat.

Bob Burley, with his blazing hook

shots from the bucket, came up with

a smashing total of 20 points.

Red Drake came up with his usual

aggressiveness of play and Bob Roeh-

rick (the football standout) displayed

his ability for the first time on the

basketball court. Hob's spirited mood

added greatly to the game and the

first win of the '48-'49 year.

Glee Club in Christmas Convocation

The ground was still bare of snow

and it didn't seem as though Christ-

mas was just around the corner. But

yesterday morning, the Stockbridge

Glee Club gave their 3rd annual

Christmas program to a convocatior

of over 450 students and friends. In

deed the Christmas spirit reigned over

Bowker Auditorium as the audience

joined in on such favorite carols as

"Come All Ye Faithful", "Oh Little

Town of Bethlehem", and many

others.

The Glee Club excelled in their ren-

dition of Coventry Carol, which,

though beautiful in its harmony, is

extremely difficult in its performance

due to its minor tones.

The next definite program to be

given by the Club is a program of

popular music to be presented in the

spring.

22 Initiated by A. T. G. House

In the first of two initiations to be

held this year, Alpha Tau Gamma
house accepted 22 new members.

These men are John L. Cande, George

A. Cadiero, Edward Valentine, Paul J.

Frederick, Frederick A. Bangs, Robert

Degin, Theodore Siok, Allen Jacques,

Robert Hendrickson, Charles Rogers,

Germain E. LaRoche, George Gibavic,

Charles Wenk, Jr., Ernest Page, Rus-

sell F. Fuller, Gordon Scotland, Jr.,

Raymond Olson, Robert Anderson,

Walter Donald White, Donald Walter

White, and Richard Mahoney.

The initiation ended with a banquet

at the Hotel Northampton last Satur-

day night.

Kappa Kappa Greets Xmas Season

Acclaimed by those present as one

of the outstanding dances of the sea-

son along Fraternity Row, K. K. held

its annual Christmas house dance last

Saturday night to usher in the season.

Chaperons for the evening were:

Prof, and Mrs. Paul Procoppio, Prof,

and Mrs. Theodore Mathieu, Mr. and

Mrs. Bill Benson, and Mr. and Mrs.

Earnie Market.

Christmas carols were sung ac-

companied by Prof. Mathieu at the

piano, and gifts were distributed by-

Lyndon Laflley as Santa Claus. Re-

freshments were served.

ERRATA:
In a column of the Stockbridge Glee

Club last week, mistakes were made

in the listing of the officers. The of-

ficers for the '48 '49 season are: Presi-

dent, 6, H. Davidson; Secretary-

Treasurer, Miss Patricia Ames; Li-

brarian, Paul Welden.

Found
FOUND: Silver necktie clip with sil-

ver chain containing a bronze medal

mounted with blue M. Owner may-

apply to Floyd B. Jones, postman,

558 Main Street, Amherst.

Ent Club

The Fernald Entomological club

held its annual Christmas party

Thursday, December 9 at 7:30 p.m.

The party, attended by about 40

students, faculty members and their

wives, featured games and a Santa

CLaus who distributed presents to all.

Refreshments and carol singing

brought the party to a close.

Dance Club

The Social Dancing class, that
fa

held Thursday evenings in Bowditcr

Lodge, will not meet tonight, Ed &
mara of the dancing class committet

announced today.

The next meeting will be helc<

January 0.

SINCE SEPTEMBER(2D, 1948

10,408 COLLEGE STUDENTS

HAVE CHANGED TO

CHESTERFMD
THERE'S A REASON:

ZJkeu 're IffliPH?

"GIVE 'EM BY THE CARTON"

-says Arthur Godfrey:
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DePauriB*MM!tty Chorus Here

For Concert Monday Evening

Group Composed Of
X!i< .If Paur Infantry chorus, a

. done! group of 85 veterana un-

•
, direction of Leonard dc Paur,

ve a concert at 8 p.m. Monday,

iary H' in the Phyaical Education

.
i ng.

The chorui waa organised in IM2
volunteer activity l>y soldiers of

372nd Infantry at Fort Dix, N. J.

. tin' chorua had riven a aeriei

,-.
: la to stimulate War Bond

•
, Army eel the choral group

:i> an entertainment unit for

troopa.

Xn island waa too small, not out-

too remote for the aiming In-

trymen. Sometimes they gave
• ..hows a day, m hospital wards,

. decks of battleships, on hidden

, r baaea, at supply depots often

abed by other entertainment

-. In all they gave 2,500 concerts.

When the war was over, they con-

,,! to make appearances in this

try and abroad. Soups of World

War II, modern arrangements of art

liturgical chants of the Ortho-

dox Church, and spirituals are among
specialtiea.

The varied program of selections

I announced for the January 10 con-

on campus includes five general

type! Of sungs. The first will b<> songs

[by contemporary composers. Next

1 will be folk songs from Latin Amer-

including Mexican, Argentine

| songs and ealypaoa from Trinidad.

Songs from World War II will in-

clude old favorites from the U. S.

. Air Force, the French Parti-

ami the Russian Cavalry.

Continut d <>» /"<</c 8

Former Infantrymen

Lewis Hall Invaded By

Two Midnight Visitors

Lewis Hall has always bad a repo-

rt for hospitality but midnight

[marauders who decide to visit fresh-

|man rooms at 2:00 a.m. are definitely

'come.

Last Sunday night the girls had an

unexpected visit from two inebriated

gentlemen (?), who decided to see

I
v. the other half sleeps. Outside,

their less daring brothers caroled the

Jorm with unidentified fraternity

Longs while the two girls wert fright-

ialf out of their pincurls.

girl, overcoming her initial

or at being awakened by two

jeering faces, got up and told the

oen to get out in no uncertain terms.

^t least three rooms were entered

but as far is known nothing was mo-

I

A vivid description of one man was

Obtained. He was described as being

lend, with a fresh cut over his right

be, fi'om hairline to eyebrow; the

pther was taller and was wearing a

iin stripe suit.

N'i one knows how they got in or

rho they were, but Lewis girls now
fill sleep with baseball bats and wa-

in pistols under their pillows.

(
1

ollt»«ian Elections

Important Collegian meeting

this afternoon at .">:<"» p.m. in the

Collegian office. Election of editors

for next si -mester and appointment

of new staff members.
\oi.. 1. 1\ \o. i

a
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Commission Requests $5,019,000

For Building Construction At

Program Includes Dining Hall, Libe Addition

NORMAN THOMAS

Norman Thomas Will

Speak Here Monday
Norman Thomas, author, lecturer,

and leader of the Socialist party of

America, will speak at Bowker audi-

torium at 3 p.m. next Monday, chair-

man Charles Rollins of the Political

Union announced today. Mr. Thomas,

five times presidential candidate of

the United States, will speak on

"Peace and Prosperity Can They Hi-

Achieved?"

A graduate of Princeton Univer-

sity Union Theological Seminary, Mr.

Thomas founded and edited Tin-

M orU Tomorrow and was one of the

organizers of the Civil Liberties Un-

ion. He has taken part in many free

speech fi^hts^and s^rugties . in sup-

port of the workers' right to organ-

ize. Most famous, perhaps, was his

share in the dramatic and successful

struggle against the Hague machine

on the issue of free speech in Jersey

City.

Since World War II, he has cam-

paigned for world disarmament and

against both get-tough imperialism

and appeasement of Russia. He has

been a radio commentator and is a

frequent speaker on the University

of Chicago Roundtable and America's

Town Meeting of the Air.

Norman Thomas is the first of a

series of prominent public figures

which the Political Union plans to

invite to the campus, Rollins said.

All meetings will be open to the pub-

lic and the faculty, student body, and

townspeople are urged to attend.

Plans for the second guest of the ae-

ries are underway and will soon be

announced.

Globe Announces

$7000 Fellowships
The Boston Globe this week an-

nounced the opening of competition

for its third annual World War II

Memorial Fellowships on January 9,

1949, The fellowships will give five

New England college students $1,001)

each for study and travel next year

OUtsida the United States.

Students who are interested in

competing for these fellowships must
clip out a coupon, which will be print-

ed in the January *J Sunday Globe
travel section, fill it out, and mail it

t<. the Boston Globe.

They will restive by return mail a

more detailed application form,

which in turn, must be filled out and
sent in to the Globe by Friday, tin-

Nth. The completed application must

be received at the Huston Gtobo by

Friday the lilst. Facb applicant will

then receive a personal interview

from a member of the Boston Globe

Fellowship Comm-.Vo.
Cnntii, in il mi page H

Th«- selection of a Winter- Carnival

Kail Queen from among all tin belles

attending the Johnny Long musickt d

affair on Feb. il will be the highlight

of the 1!»4«> Hall, announced Joe Oil-

man, chairman <>f the Queen Commit-
tee this week.

The title of the Queen this year

will he the Winter Carnival Bail

Queen instead of the Carnival Queen
announced Joe, and the queen and
court will be selected from all the

giils present at the affair to be held

ir- the Amherst College Gymn.
This system will give the fellows

who bring dates from off campus a

chance to see their girl receive the

honor of having her name inscribed

in the queen's cup and her beauty

reflected in the popping ..idj. (lash

Continued mi page H

Chest Drive Falls

'ar Short of Goal
Final returns of the Campus Chest

have been tallied at a disap-

Nnting |700, chairman Ted Blank
fc :ed today. This amount is far

* of the goal attained last year,

amounted to $1,300. Out of the
E itudenta on campus, only ian

s a;.- 1600 contributed to the

inch began the first week of

ber.

» - Charlotte Rice '~>1 was chosen
' Good Samaritan, an honor

by six other co-ed nominees

peted. Miss Rice will reign at

carnival which will be held

ring for the same cause.

just don't seem to have

Baid Ted Blank, chairman
Drive Committee. "The drive

be held in the poorest time of

ar because of the War Memo*
rive which will be held this

Next Year's Guest Stars

To Be Chosen By Poll
The University Conceit Association

is conducting a poll to determine

which artists the students would like

to hear next year, Assistant Manager-

Dick Smith announced this week.

Dick asked that all students ex-

press their preference on the ballot

printed in the Collegian today, or list

their choice on a separate piece of

paper. Ballot boxes will be available

at Draper Hall, Memorial Hall and

the University Store today through

Saturday.

"In making your selection, choose

no more than five artists, and choose

only one from any given category",

Dick said.

The Concert Association will fol-

low the results of the balloting as

far as schedules and costs permit, he

added.

A live-year building program for the University amounting
to $6,019,000 was recommended to Budgel Commissioner William
II. Bixby last week by the Massachusetts Public Buildings Com-
mission, according to a story by Henry (J. Logan in the Spring-
field Union of December 31.

- , f> II /"»
""' '""K *•*£• SfOgSam includes

AmhetSt College dym * '"' w dining commons, a classroom

S*# f\i C '
I D II

l,u ' lui "K- am
' additions to the ehem-

\Xe Ut LavniVal ball istry building, engineering building,
library, botany building, and the fond

tecmology laboratory. The n-i-ommen-
dations are part of a state-wide pro-

gram which will total 1151,000,000,
of approved in its entirety by the

Massachusetts Legislature.

Dining Commons in 19.*»0

Projects recommended for- the next

fiscal year add up to 11,809^000—leas
than half the amount asked by the

Trustees of the University. Listed in

order of priority, tin- requests are:

extension of utility service lines,

$154,000; turbine plant extension,
,$lN,r,,ll(Mt; reconstruction of cavalry
stables for mechanised cavalry,

$65,000; replacement of skylight on
cage, $80,000; addition to engineering
building and equipment, $550,000;
dining common* la* 1 .0(M\ $750,000;
reconstruction to provide lab space
in French Hall, $10,000; farm build-

ings, $75^000.

Chemistry Addition in 19."il

A total of $1,010,000 was recom-
mended for the fiscal ftsar of 1961,

This includes: replacement of Durfee
Conservatory, $69j000; reconstruction
of Paige Laboratory, $15,000; rOCOn-

Btruction of Clark Mill Road and
Connecting roads, $4.r>,000; addition to

Continued mi pagt H

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette ... by latest national survey

eeting will be held to deter-

Be underlying causes of the
'

failure.

ATTENTION. JUNIORS!

Junior tryouts for the inter-class

play will be held today at 7:00 p.m.

in Old Chapel.

SINGING GROUP—The De Paur Infantry Chorus which will appear
on the U of M campus next Monday. The chorus is conducted by Leonard
De Paur, and was first organized by men of the 372nd Infantry Regi-
ment at Fort Dix, New Jersey.

WMUANewProgram Schedulelncludes
Weekly Plays Beginning Next Tuesday
WMUA is starting the new year This dramatic group transcribed

right with its new program schedule

after a six-week trial and error period

of broadcasting, said George Doyle,

Production Director of the radio sta-

tion.

The Tower Players, a dramatic

group under the direction of Charlie

Plumer, will present a weekly pro-

gram starting next Tuesday with the

play Riders to the Sea by John Synge.

The show, to be on the 8:.'?o to !*

timespot, will feature weekly a short

presentation, often written by Char-

lie.

Plumer*! Solitaire, a suspense play

which was given December 14.

"Lyriprosipation", a new program
featuring Charlie Plumer at his best,

will make its debut tonight fron 8:45

to :».

The In: i rfraternity Council will

also begin its broadcasting tonight

with "an enlightened explanation of

the fraternity ayatem'*, aaid Doyle.

The program will occupy a i"> minute

gpOl from *:.•',<> to X:4.r).

An original half-hour quiz ihoy,

i Continued "»/ pagt H

lew Rules For Smoking

RecommendedBySenate
The Student Senate, at its Tuesday

meeting, recommended a set of regu-

lations concerning smoking on the

University campus. These regulations

were drawn up by the special Senate
Committee on Smoking headed by

David May, and were made in co-

operation with students, facluty, and
administration. The Senate unani-

mously adopted the recommendations.
It «as deemed necessary to devise

some type of regulation of smoking
for the following reasons:

1. Smoking is practiced all over

th< campus, and it should be .allowed

in reasonably safe places where it

will not discomfort others. It is with

this in mind that smoking areas have
been established in each building.

2. As a precaution against fire.

•''.. As part of .-i general program
for tidiness of the campus.

4. For 'he comfort of others

okeri and non-smokers ).

.">. From the standpoint of health.

Under the new set of rules, smok-
ing is allowed:

1. In all dormitories and homes
subject to the regulations already in

existence.

1. In Memorial Hall, Dining Halls

(except in front of steam table), ('-

Store, a]| offices, club houses (Farley

ar d Howditch Podges), and all toilets

ii all buildings (except the Library).
Old Chapel (in corridors and

Seminar Room only).

4. vestibule and basemen) "f Skin-

ner Hall.

•">. Vestibule of Stockbridge Hall.

Continued on pagt »'.
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Senate Appropriates

$1074 in New Budget;

Many Items Included
The Student Senate, at its final

meeting before the Christmas vaca-

tion, Noted in the Senate budget for

the- period from September l ots un-

til October 1949. The budgel was pre-

pared by the Senate Committee on

i ices and presented by Committee

Chairman Bernard Bussell,

The following appropriations, to-

talling $1071, were approved by Sen-

ate vote:

Adelphia $84.00 to help pay for

jackets.

[aogon $50.00 to help pay for

jackets.

Maroon Key $25.00 for B working

fund.

Scrolls $25.00 for a working fund.

Scholarships (1) $50.00 scholar

ship for the junior woman who is out-

standing in scholarship, leadership,

service; (2) $50.00 similar scholar-

ship for junior man.

Winter Carnival Movies—$75.00

for permanent records.

Election Committer $50.00 for

conduct of elections until October,

1049.

Magazines $50.00, mainly for <lis-

pi nsary; these will be bought at cut

rate prices.

Appropriations for Homecoming,

Collegian Profile No. 10 »> *•• K1^

U of M, Dr. Goldberg Grew Together
Twenty-four years age I 17-year- 1 league, and has served on several

old Massachusetts youth named Max faculty committees, such as the

Goldberg entered Massachusetts Ag- Course of Study Committee.
ricultural College in Amherst to study Crown With School

poultry husbandry. Today he is Dr. "What is interesting about Dr.

Goldberg, Professor of English, and Goldberg/' -a colleague declared lasi

one of the outstanding members of week, "is that he has both growi
the school of libera] arts of the Uni-

veraity of Massachusel
With a 15. S. from Massachusetts

Agricultural College and a I'h.D.

from Yale in English, Professor Gold-

berg's career as an individual reflects

the career of his school.

The graduate of the Agricultural

with the University and particips

iii some of the I'niversity's most im-

portant developments. In some wa\
he has been a pioneer in advancing
new ideas that are BOW widely ac-

cepted."

Way hack in 1938 and 1934, as |

her of the faculty committee

Marauders No Gentlemen
It is perhaps fortunate lor the inebriated males who invaded

the privacy of Lewis Hall last Sunday night that none of them Mothers', Legislature, Spring Days

were recognized by the frightened a>-vds who reported the inci- 125.00 apiece.

e j • i- a +• *u ™.,,..,,,a,,i. , u.no !
Flowers for special occasions, such

dent. As it was, a lair description oi one ot the marauders was
^ d^th| "J

obtained—but it will probably not be enough to identify him.
Freshman Picnic $175.00.

These anties are, needless to say, completely out of place on Co-Ediquette $100; amendment to

a co-ed campus. No one but the men involved know who they were add $50.00 was table.).

or whether they were from this campus or elsewhere. We hope; Conference Find $75.00.

they were from somewhere else, because we prefer to think that

U of M men are gentlemen. Those who indulged in that little
Freshman Teas— $.'{."..00.

A motion to appropriate $200.01)

MAXWELL H. GOLDBERG
elude The Journal of General Educa-
tion, The Quarterly Journal of

Speech, The School and Society, The
Bulletin of the American Association

evening spree wore not only not gentlemen—they do not belong
j
fm . thc S( . nat( . was , k . lv .

lt( ,, as was ,

f Uwverti ProfessorSF The Jour.

on this campus. a motion for a 30-30-40 split of all
j

na l of Higher Education, The Religi-

I'robably nothing will come of the incident beyond the fact (Senate funds. This last called for ous Education Journal, The Modern

that several of our co-eds will wonder just how safe their dormi- *'^h Senate dollar to be split into Language Quarterly, The English

tories are. Perhaps it might be wise to Station police outside the
:i " (

'«' nts f< »- ™n\s s,, " ll" t l«vern- Leaflet, The Massachusetts Teacher,
. , . , • , . -ii i «^ iii -.«. ment, 80 cents for men s student gov- The Menorah Journal Th<

eirIs ( onus, as is (one in many women s colleges. A lew ill-man-
, . .., . , ., ,.

* '
l"M ''

in<
*,in.-> uviuio, «o « uuaav aai ,>

, ,. ,
-. eminent, and 10 cents for the Joint Times I. iterarv Supplement,

nered and thoughtless students can cause much disturbance for

all.

Increase In College Enrollments

May Cause Employment Dislocations
A dark economic future threatens the 2 ,

:
> million students

now attending American colleges if the program recommended by

the President's Commission on Higher Education goes into ef-

fect. So it would appear from an article written by Harvard Eco-

nomics professor Seymour E. Harris for the New York Times

Magazine of last Sunday, January 2.

In his article entitled "Millions of B.A.'s But No Jobs", Pro-

fessor Harris points out that the proposed program would yield

more than 10 million college graduates by 1960. He contrasts this

figure with the 4 million on hand in 1940, and insists that our

economy cannot adequately absorb the difference.

To back up this assertion Harris cites some disturbing facts

and figures. If this education policy should become law. and col-

lege graduates choose the professions in the same ratio as they

did in 1940, there would be three times as many potential teachers

in 1960 as there were eight years ago. Despite the greater edu-

cational needs of a larger population, less than half of these teach-

ers would be able to iind work in their field. In the other pro-

fessions conditions would be even more difficult. There would be

many more doctors, lawyers, and engineers seeking work ten

years from now than could find jobs.

The consequences of this situation are already evident. With

an overflow in some professions now. skilled craftsmen are receiv-

ing higher wages than educated clerical workers and teachers. As

the pressure 1 increases upon the jobs available to college gradu-

ates, standards would rise to a very high level aimed at taking

only the most talented applicants.

Thus a large number of students who had spent long years

in professional and managerial training would have to turn to the

general labor forte, which employed only .">'
, of their number in

1940, Over a period of time a reservoir of intellectuals frustrated

in their life's work would be built up. Such discontented groups,

Professor Harris reminds us, have given a strong impetus to

fascist revolutions in European countries.

Such a problem admits of no easy solution. Harris suggests

that a board of Enquiry be set lip to determine the relation be-

tween our educational needs and our economy. What is perhaps

more significant, he stresses the need for a revision in the funda-

mental attitude of Americans toward education. Too frequently,

he says, we have viewed education merely as the safest road

toward economic security. In this way, by excessive specialization,

we have tended to reduce it to the level of a trade, and neglected

the cultural aspect with its emphasis upon the development of the

individual.

Committee, all for the

convenience in making up

budget.

London

and I'ub-

purpoee of lications of the Modern Language As-
enate

Informal Pica Wanted
Informal shots of fraternities

and sororities on campus are

wanted by the Index. The shots

can be left in the Index office or

at the Alumni office.

sociation.

A former adviser to the Collegian,

he was also the first adviser to The
Quarterly, and the father of Liaison

—

literary journal published by the
school during the war for students

and alumni in the armed forces. He
has .also served IS adviser to the year-
book, and a high school editor's

Vttititrsttg of iHassarlutsrtts

Weekly Calendar
January 6-13, 1949

Thursday, January 6 i REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker audito-
MEETTNG. Committee on Faculty Hum, 7:00 p.m.

Problems. Old Chapel, seminar
I
MEETING. Bible Fellowship. Old

room, 5:00 p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Club. French

Hall, room 209, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Stockbridge Glee Club.

Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club W1PUO.
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, January 7

VESPERS. Memorial Hall. 5:00 p.m. (MEETING. Interfraternity Council
MEETING. Camera Club. Old Chapel

auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, January 8

DANCE. Outing Club square dance

and bay ride, 7:00 p.m.

DANCES. Pi Beta Phi pledge formal,
[

Memorial Hall; Hillel open house;
j

S.A.E. invitation dance.

BASKETBALL. A.I.C., 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, January 9

HIKE. Outing Club. East Experiment;
Station, 1:80 p.m.

MEETING. Pioneer Valley

':00

DeMolay Club. Old Cha
pel) seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

tion of Students. Old Chapel, semi- MEETING, Interson.rity Bible Fel
nar room. 2:30 p.m. lowship. Old Chapel, room D,

Monday, January 10 p.m.
LECTURE. Political Union—Norman MEETING. International
Thomas, speaker. Bowker auditori- Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m.
urn. :!:()() p.m. Thursday, January 13

MEETING. Izfa. Old Chapel, seminar CONVOCATION. Bowker auditorium,
room, 5:00 p.m. 10:00 a.m.

MEETING. Winter Carnival Commit- GAME. Hockey, Union. 3:00
tee. Old Chapel, room C, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

CONCERT. Social Union—dePaur In-

fantry Chorus. Physical Education

Cape, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old

Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, January 11

College is now a regular contributor curriculum revision, he submitted a

on liberal arts subjects to < duoational report on the proposed division of

and literary publications. The jour- liberal studies which became the pre

nals to which he has contributed in- ent School of Liberal Arts. He vraa

also a proponent of toe bachelor of

arts degree, which has been swarded
for the past several years.

A room in Old Chapel hardly large

enough for a desk and chair and a

Collegian reporter is the office

Professor Goldberg. He is a friendly

and enthusiastic talker, but he re-

fused comment on his writings, .and

on the opinion of his wife that lit-

is an "incurable idealist."

Once Taught Botany

Be revealed that he started teach-

ing as a lab assistant in Dr. Torrey'j

freshman botany, and pointed out

that there is a close relationship be-

tween science, agriculture and the

humanities.

"All knowledge is one," he said,

"and no one aspect of a university is

more important than any other. Every

aspect merits the same regard."

He was born in Maiden, Massachu-
setts in 1007 and graduated from

Boston Latin School in 1023. Compe
ing for senior prizes in high sc

he wrote a paper on visits to Boston

by presidents of the United States

and made a translation of an od

Horace. For his writing work he

named class poet.

Dr. Goldberg came to Massachu-

setts Agricultural College in 1924,

and after his graduation four y<

later, spent two years as an instruc-

tor here. He received a scholar!

from Yale University and took li
-

graduate work there. Upon complet-

ing this he returned to his alma ma-

ter as an assistant professor of El

lish.

Married to Former Student

Most students probably don't be-

lieve that classrooms can be interest-

ing but Dr. Goldberg can assure any-

one that one of the most important

events in his life took place in the

schoolroom. It was while he WSJ
teaching that he met his future wife.

Miss Shirley Bliss, a member of on

of his classes.

The Goldbergs have three daugh-
ters. About them he reported, "In

spite of the fact that they see and

know me off the record, two have al-

ready declared that they want to go

to the University and study under
Daddy."

Articles Published

He is recognized as one of the fore-

most men in the country in further-

ing intergroup relations— religious

and racial. His many writings have

been distributed throughout the coun-

try. Two of his articles, "The Under-

standing Heart" and "Intergroup Ed-

ucation: The Still Small Voice" have

been distributed by the Alpha E]

silon Pi Fraternity Foundat
through the National Conference
Christians and Jews. "The Under-
standing Heart" has also been re-

printed by various publications

rinh mi I

•fading The Serapbook for Teach
1048.

As a speaker, he has given
dresses at many colleges. His add
to a Conference on Human Relati" -

for College Administrators at Ohio

Wesleyan University was published

in College and Church.
Among his latest activities

been the chairmanship of the !

gram committee of the fall coir

ence of the New England Regfoi
the College English Associat
which took place recently at the Har-

vard Faculty Club, and he has since

Chapel, room A, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Mathematics Club. Math-
ematics building, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old
Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

j

MEETING. Amherst Nature Club.

Fernald Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, January 12

Old Chapel, seminar room, 5:00
p.m.

MEETING. Ski Club. Stockbridge,
Room 114, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology & Physiology Se-
minar. Fernald Hall, room K, 8:00
p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Group.
Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. Political Union. Old Cha-
pel, room C, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING.
Associa- ""'

p.m.
REHEARSAL. Stockbridge Glee Club.
Bowker auditorium. 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Newman Club. Old Cha-
pel auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Lutheran Club. Old Cha-
pel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club, W1PU0.
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

They've Arrived.
Our new wide selection oi expert skis.

Whirl your way along the slopes this winter on a pair of the beautiful skis which we can outfit you with.
Prepare now for the joys of winter sports. Drop in today.

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
Van Meter Announces -New Year's Resolutions Wage Losing
seven New i4ppoinfeesln ..1 a • a u 117 1

To Faculty This Week Batl,e Against Human Weaknesses

PATTI PAGE, lovely star of Mercury Records currently appearing in

Cafe Society in New York, in making a flying visit to campus to reward
Dick Homewood for winning first prize in the Datem name contest.

Patti Page, Mercury Record Star,

To Visit UM As Datem Contest Prize
By Elbert Taitz

Lovely Patti Page, star of Mercury Records and currently ap-

pearing at Cafe Society, Downtown, in New York City, is making
a flying visit to campus a week from Monday to reward Dick

Homewood with a date for submitting the winning entry, Datem,
in the date bureau contest.

The 20-year old, 5 foot 6 inch tall,

dark blonde vocalist will land at

Springfield airport in the afternoon,

where she will be met by Datem
members and escorted to this cam-
pus. Awaiting her here will be a

program tentatively set to include

rTMliagl from University officials

and student leaders, a look at the

campus, presentation of honors from
various campus groups, and cere-

monies in Bowker Auditorium. Music

department head Doric Alviani is

helping make arrangements, the com-
plete details of which will be an-

nounced next week.

Brings Girl Friend

I'atti will be accompanied to Am-
herst by a personal girl friend. Ted
Blank, second place winner in the

name contest, will have the honor of

escorting her when the party visits

°ne of the nearby night spots for

the evening.

Poster Contest Will

Close on January 17
I'oster Contest entries must be

submitted by Jan. 17 to be eligible

for the $18 in cash prizes, Henry
f 'Hon, Carnival Publicity Chairman
announced the week.

I'rizes of $8 for first place, $5 for

nd, $3 for third and two prizes
°* $1 each for honorable mention are
being donated by the Winter Carni- Jockey in Boston

"mmittee. The entries may be j grateful for his generous cooperation,

submitted to either Bob McCartney
j

a spokesman for the organization de-

;n the News Office in South College I
clared.

Miss Page's vocal career started at

the age of 12 when she talked two
of her sisters (she is one of 11 chil-

dren) into forming a vocal trio to

sing on a local station in her native

Muskogee, Oklahoma. She later be-

came a staff singer on a Tulsa, Okla-

homa station, and then sang with

Jimmy Joy's band in Chicago.

While appearing in Chicago at the

Martinique, I'atti was heard OVOT
WBBM, and the students at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin voted her their

favorite vocalist.

When Jimmy Joy's band broke up,

Patti stayed in the Windy City and
settled down to the business of crack-

ing network radio, a feat she ac-

complished shortly. Some of her
shows include "Breakfast Club", "The
Chicagoans", "Patti's Place' and "Pat-

ti Page Presents'. From there it was
a quick step to Mercury Records,

where she became that label's prem-

iere girl vocalist and a worthy rival

for its male stars, Vic Damone and
Frankie Laine.

Patti's singing is acclaimed for its

feeling of sincerity, and among her

hit recordings are What Every Wom-
an Knows and Every So Often.

Arrangements to have the beauti-

ful blonde vocalist visit the campus
were made through the assistance of

Sherm Feller, star of station WEEI's
Club Midnight and a leading disc

Datem is verv

A total of seven new faculty mem-
bers have been added to the teaching

staff on campus, President Ralph A.

Van Meter announced recently.

One full professor, three assistant

piofeSSOrS, an instructor, and two in-

structors in research were included

In the group.

Carl Sherwood Roys, named profes-

sor of electrical engineering, is ;i

graduate of W.P.I, and holds the

Ph.D. from Purdue. Formerly em-

ployed with the Research Division of

General Electric Corp., Dr. Roys is

the author of numerous pamphlets

and publications in his field.

Appointed assistant professor, re

search, in food technology was Ed
ward E. Anderson. Graduating from

the U of M in 1941, Prof. AndCMO'l

received the M.S. from the same in-

stitution iii 1942. He was a research

fellow in food technology there 1946-

48.

Kenneth D. Cashin was appointed

assistant professor of chemical engin-

eering. Prof. Cashin holds the U.S.

and M.S. from Worcester Polytech

nical Institute.

Named assistant professor of elec-

trical engineering was Walter Wor-
cester Smith. A graduate of North-

eastern Univeraity he was formerly

assistant professor of physics at Fori

IDevens. During the war, he was in-

structor in radio theory and operat

ing procedure at the U.S. Naval Ra-

dio Training School in Boston.

Stephen J. Jatras was appointed

instructor in electrical engineering.

lb is a graduate of Carnegie Inst

i

I tuts of Technology ami was formerly

employed as an engineer wit'i the

Stromberg-Carlson Co,

I \"< lis Bi andage, former re-

search assistant with the Main*'

Agricultural Experiment Station, will

By (iin LeeesM
Along with Thanksgiving turkey, Christma* gifts, and St.

Valentino's Day cards, New Year's resolutions area major Amer-
ican institution. These promise that there'll be some changes
made are an Integral part of Yankee optimism, the Peeling that
there is a Santa Clans and that everything will turn out right.
Thus it is that every Dee. Si, people down that dirty j..ke I heard before

all over the country swear to im- I forget it. I want to tell the boys.
prove. This tradition is what makes 1 guett I'll just write my resolutions.
life interesting, for without the striv-

ing for a goal, life would be a com-
plete (lop.

Make Em And Break 'Em
How vital—and yet scmi-immediaU

No Mixed Drinks
Now let me see. What can I resolve?
Shall I water my gin before mum.
That would be mixing drinks and I

might get polluted. Thai Would never
do. I'll just dilute it with a candied
cherry. Hoy, am I virtuous.

There must be something I can
do in politics. After all, they don't

Call me "Moss Tweed" for nothing.

What have 1 done shad\ the last few-

elections. Stuffed the ballot box? No, I

counted the votes. Muck raked on tli.

other party. Hmph. I didn't even
have to lie this time. Perhaps I'd

better resolve to go straight from
now on end just vote s straighl
ticket me.

There must be something else. Aha!
Women! They always make good sub
jects. They're BO! bad objects either.

I COUld become a lady's man but

what if the lady doesn't want a man'.'

That's a problem. I'll renounce them.
I more will I ride down Hover's
ne excepting to see the sights. No

The final decs..,,, on the title of |„nKOr wH| , a „ (1 „ V((UMK , a<lv mak( .

the Roister Deleters' spring play will a roUM(1 ()f (h( . town .Mllltlv
-

Si <;,.,,.„.

be made at a meeting of the executiv „UKn at bedtime, not even Dr. Tor-
committee today, President Pan' r( .

y
.

H „„rM |„ disguiso. I'll just

breaking of these resolutions is al-

most as great an institution. Just

how does the mind of man follow

such a perverse course? Perhaps
reading the thoughts of one such fel-

low right here might explain. . .

New Year's eve and nothing to do

till nine. What can I do to benefit

the World before a hangover sets in?

Shall I write a poison pen letter to

my girl? I wouldn't hang that tie

she gave me around m\ pet hog's

neck. Perhaps I shouldn't speak that

way about my roommates s<> close

to Christmas. Maybe I'd rather write

Roister Doisters Meet

Today To Select Play

For Spring Production
,

N

Stennard announced recently.

Five plays now- remain for eoiudd

eration by the executive committee

and the reading committee, Paul add

ed. The final selection will he made
from one of the following: ) <m Can't

Tuki It With You; Mn Sieter Eileen

Ah, Wildemeee; I l!< »" min r Mamn
be research instructor in agricultural 'John Levee Morn.
economics. He holds the H.S. and M.S.

from the University of Maine.

Franklin J. Campbell was name I

research instructor in floriculture. He
is a graduate of Pennsylvania State

College.

Newsletter To Clear

Loaded Bulletin Boards
—Daily Bulletin—

The purpose of the Senate Daily

Bulletin is to alleviate the crowded
conditions of the campus bulletin

boards and to save clubs and societies

from unnecessary effort in publicity, radio drama to be heard over station

The play selected will he produced

on Mother's Day Weekend and during

commencement week, Stennard said.

Directors for the interclass plays,

to b*. presented during the Winter

Carnival Week, have also been an-

nounced by Richard Dolan, chairman

of the class play committee. They an
Robert Thomas '4!»; Laura Levin '"»();

Alice O'Donnell 7>1 ; Mary Howry *61

Students interested in appearing

in the class plays are asked to con-

tact their class directors.

The Roisters also announced ' 1
-

plans are forthcoming for a week'-.

to the Land Architecture Dept.

Wilder Hall.

•y phase of winter carnival ac-

may be featured in the posters,

h should be approximately 18 by

nches in size.

Judges will be Ian Mclver, Leland

y. and Stephen Hamilton.

Datem has also announced that

Bert Kline of Greenough has been

made an agent for the date bureau.

The organisation says that it has

received a tremendous response re-

garding its plans to open branch of-

fices at Smith and Mt. Holyoke Col-

leges.

chairman Gin Lecesse of the Senate

News Letter Committee announced
recently.

Through the Bulletin, clubs can an-

nounce their club meetings and pro-

grams: who is going to speak on
what, when and where. Sports will

also be publicized, especially intra-

mural games which have till now re-

ceived little or no recognition. The
Daily Bulletin makes possible the

publication of official notices that can-

not wait for the Collegian, and the

immediate results of campus elec-

tions.

A special feature of the Bulletin

is the Lost and Found section. Stu-

dents and faculty can, by dropping a

notice in the WSGA box on Goodell

Library's main desk before 9 a.m.,

get their announcements in that day's

letter. Sales notices will also be

printed whenever room is available.

WML'A. Charles Plumer is in charge

of this radio group of the Roisters.

study. What? Girls, natch.

From The Top
My card playing could stand a

reformation, a revolution, in fact.

Perhaps my friends are right about
my cheating even if they are so un-
couth about saying so. I promise t<»

deal strictly from the bottom—I mean
the top—from now on.

I heard some guy say I had sex

on the mind. That's a heck of a place

for it, but he may be right. I wouldn't

want people to think I'm lewd when
really I'm not. I'm just as clean and
virtuous as the next gutter rat. From
now on, I'll limit my conversation

and literature to chaperoned teas and
platonic love. The house mothers will

kies me for this.

Well, that's that. If I follow thes,-

rules I'll be a saint. No dirt, DO cheat-

ing, no love, no women and only

mild likker. Hmmm, I think I'll wai

till next year to begin these. Oh well,

I may never get to play a harp, but

at least there won't be any bores

at our weiner roasts down there.

SENIOR MEETING
There will be a meeting of the Sen-

ior class on Thursday, December 16,

at 10 a.m. in Bowker Auditorium. All

seniors are urged to attend, as plans

for Commencement will be discussed.

Concert Association Ballot
Vote for the artists that you would like to hear next year and
deposit ballot in box in either Draper Hall, Memorial Hall or the

University Store. Limit your choice to five, and check only one
in each category. Balloting ends Saturday, January K.

PIANISTS

.... Whitemore and Lowe

.... William Kapell

. . . Philharmonic Piano Quarte

.... Ray Lev

.... Jesus Maria Sanroma

.... Rudolph Serkin

VIOLINISTS

.... Zino Francescatti

.... Albert Spaulding

.... Nathan Milstein

.... Isaac Stern

.... Joseph Szigeti

TENORS
.... Laarits Melchior

.... Jussi Bjoerling

BARITONE

.... Leonard Warren

SOPRANOS

.... Helen Traubel

.... Eleanor Steber

.... Rise Stevens

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

.... Rochester Philharmonic

MISCELLANEOUS

.... Robert Shaw Chorale

.... Susan Reed

.... Burl Ives

OTHERS NOT LISTED

MFKTINC. Student Government. Old MEETING. PrcMed Club. Fernald been elected regional Vice-president
Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m. Hall, 7:00 p.m. of the College English Associa

EVERYONE GOES TO TWE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies ind Ev«ry Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus



SPORTS

Hoopsters Open New Year With 5 2 - 4 9 Win Over Maine
3 Game Losing Streak Snapped; McCauley Stars M»,m»n Whip B U 60-15Devens quintet last nisht in the ——.,__ _^^^___^^_^_ ru .-M MT * V^ 1|/... —————

'— *^ 'lie [ M ..11

Devens quintet last ni^ht in

CftCS, th«* results of which were

received by publication time.

The University <»f Massachusetts

Csgers, suffering a 60*49 loss at the

hands of VYT1 two days before vaca-

tion, bounced hack and swept .a three*

game losing streak aside to capture

their lirst victory of the season

•gainst Maine on New Years Day,

52-4!).

The C^uinttt returned to the UM
campus mi Thursday for practice and

preparation for the Jan. 1st event,

entraining for Maine Saturday morn
and arriving a scant hour before

taking to the floor. In spite of the

long trip and the fad that the fjame

was heintf played during vacation,

the courtmen forged a fairly easy

victory over the Mlack Hears.

McCauley Standout

The first half found the lead al-

ternating back and forth with neither

team taking more than a two point

margin. Ed McCauley, standout in

the evening's play, Hashed B baskets

in this half on follow-ittS and sets.

Discarding the two platoon system,

the Redman shifted to a zone and

man-to-man defense, in part due to

the sprained ankle of Ray (Jagnon,

this year's outstanding scorer, and

the fact that Match Hall is no longer

playing. Midway through the 1st half

the switch took place, and Uyback

took over for Johnston to supply an

extra set-shot man, while Looney
, . • , ,

... ... ,- ., .., .
whim! them, the L.M. winter track

filled in for a time in Mcdrath s spot, i <,„.....» ,....,,._«. *,.„„, fV, . ,• ....... •

v
>«l

l'<i<i let Jins Mom the holidays this

The CM swim team Splashed all
over the poo] December 15 to emerge
with a crushing victory over the mer-
men from Boston University in the
Redmen's initial start of the current
campaign.

I» ! - J2£*JP* attempts 2nd half shot in WIM game which Kedmen
feiiS • ^,Ca "K

,
ht fir

u
e in

'
ast ha,f to M * 1 »° ****•• R«y Gagnon(right) ready to take rebound, was night's high scorer with 22 points.

Photo by Tague

Tracksters Prep

For Stiff Schedule
With barely three week's practice

It was at this point that flyback

i ped two sets and the half ended

in a li»-l!t tie.

Hold Lead

The Rears opened the second half

with two quick baskets to take an I

early lead, but with only four minutes

gone in the half the Redmen regained

their loss, took the lead, and kept it!

for the rest of the game. Norsky, af-

week to continue propping for theii

initial engagement on Jan. 16 at the

Boston V.M.C.A. For this meet, coach

Derby intends to take twenty men In-

cluding some of the more promising
freshmen, who, since it is a handicap
affair, will be eligible to compete.

Although informal to the extent

that no team score is kept, the Y
meet should serve as a valuable con

ditioner for some of Derby'i less e

Pucksters, Vermont
Face-Off Saturday

he the only team competition until

next semester the indoor harriers'

ter a slow start, sank ."i baskets on
|

two sets and three fakes, and Mc- Pen«n«sd performers, since this wi

Gratll showed signs of life with 4

bucket shots. Ryback added four more

points with his patented set shot in
(i"»Paig" will start in earnest with

the /one defense, and the quintet
,

th,
\

,!A
;

A - meet on •'"•' 1 >- 6. Pol-

wound up the game ahead 88-49.
,

,

,W
1

, "K '" npid H '" order th<>

Redmen tackle Holy Cross, w p I
-

Special mention must he made of (•„,„,, and Northeastern in dual
Ed White's sparkling defensive play lm .

(
. ts< WJM( | illkr up th<l s( ..lS(m at th( ,

in holding Goddard of the Rears, up I.e. (A. Championships in New York
till then top scorer for Maine, to two ,„, j.Yb. 2<i.

points for the evening. Kd had his si-k^M-i, i r; • .

.. , ... e v
Although no definite team has beenown troubles also, when three of his . , ..... . .

. . ' , . Picked as yet, there have been sev-
tip-ins were ruled no-go because of

.
, . .

1 b™ standouts m the pre-season
trav«Uu|aT' workouts, with Lottie Clough, Whitey

Cossar, Hal Fienmaa, Ed PunkhouiWP1 Loss

Previously, on December 15 the
er

'
Hal Tunna

.
Hol > Wilson and Hay

Redmen lost a 50-40 overtime decision
Ull,ls leadln8 th «' pack. Tuhna, a

toWl'I to give the MacNultvmen their
'',,vt,ns t,a,lsf<''-. « marked for the

first Victory of the season. The Tech ™gh
J
amP- wmlt ' Clough, Cossar and

quintet took an earlv 18-6 lead after
f '"^houser, vets from last year, arc

five minutes of piav. but the Mass- *}*** as P<*«iM« CM. represents-

men closed the gap to lake a half-
t,V

,"
S w,th ,Ia >' Wil,,s in th «' K -

"<" C.

time margin of 19-18. ™ ,vlay at Hoston on Jan
-
22 -

The second half lead changed hands end a 55-45 topping of Springfield
with the Redmen ahead while AIC has failed to win one of iti

losing to Manhattan,
St. Anselms.

44-42 with less than a minute of play

remaining, when Bill Collins tied the

count with a hoop from the keyhole

to .-end the game into overtime.

Although the Redmen placed five

foul shots for five tries in the over-

time period, they failed hv one point
* nnnc

to reach the total of the .''. Tech hoops \i,.<; r;! ,h

which Have the Worceslerir.et- the <<;<

margin of victory. It was a rough

game throughout, with McCauley be-

ing ejected via the foul route,

two Kngineers hearing the same dis-

tinction.

On tap \~'>r this coming week arc

court contests with AIC here on Sat-

urday, and with Connecticut ,it Storm
on Wednesday. Connecticut recently-

scored a 5K.41 victory over Brown

The new University of Massachu
setts hockey team will open its first

formal season this Saturday after-
noon when it cross,. s sticks with the
Catamounts from Vermont. This
promises to he a wild and orooley af-
fair becau • t is the first game for
both teams, and neither team has had
much, if any, ice.

At the time of this writing, the U.
• >f M. pucksters have ye: to take the
ice, so there is no probable stalling
line-up available, but Redman coach,
Tommy Filmore, hopes to get a look
at his skaters this week in order to
[•resent an adequate aggregation to
halt the attack of an experienced, but
practiceless, Vermont squad.

Vermont lost only one of their
regulars from last season's team that
won four games while losing six. The
Vermont squad is bolstered this year
by a highly touted goalie, Ami.
Piche, who is reported to | )0 one of
the best in this section of the coun-
try.

The next game for the Redmen will
!>«• Union College of Schenectady,
Xew York who also open their season
this Saturday against Champlain. The
Union team will travel here a week
from today, making the second of
three home opponents, the third bein«
Northeastern a week front Saturday.
All the team needs is a little cold
weather to start it off on a successful
season.

The (lying Rogersmen had just
about a perfect score in compiling a
to al of (JO points against B.U.'s low
Of L5. The churning Redmen took
fusts in every event and copped sec-
onds in all events except one.

Ckmura Stan

It would he difficult to p,ck out an
individual star of the meet as each
and every Redman had a great deal
to do with the victory, but it only
seems right to single out the fine job
that was turned in by Joe Chmura
ace diver of the UM squad. Joe's
form was almost perfect as he com-
piled 98.6 out of a possible 100 points,
from the three diving judges, for his
performance.

The twimming team's next meet is
Sat ui, lay against the highly rated
Wesleyan squad at the latter's home
pool.

SUMMARY
' M v,. BOSTON IJNIV: :i<H».yar,l M-.ll.v

Relay (lt„th. O-Hri.n. H„|wayl H 21 * "•„.
rod foe Btrk (VaU, PknoM) S:M.S: I*.
yar.l foe Stria < Hall. Donovan I .«.*; D iv .

1*1 I Chmura. Martini M.«j 10u-yar,i Kr„.
Stri- (Hall. lWt,r> : r)H .2: ISO-yard lla.k-
strok.- I Roth. McCarthy. 2:0.1.1 : 200-yard
var.l 1>„. Stria .Parson*. Mcrritt, S:51
»"»-yar,l 1 rM-S.yl.. R,.|ay (Cray. Soott, K.-aul
lac. I.anii.il I :|:«.f,.

Looking Things Over
By Baas Kroude

Devens Varsity Banquet

The Foit Devens Varsity Club will
hold what might be its last "D-Nite"
banquet at the Arbella Club January
''• H was announced recently by
football star Fran Nagkt, president.

Among those who are now expected
to witness the presentation of Varsity
•Iters to the "Chiefs" are Birdie Teb-
betts, Red Sox ace catcher, the Hos-
ton Cities basketball coach "Doggie"
Julian, and Ruff Donneili, football
coach at Boston University.

Tickets, pried at two dollars each,
may be obtained from members of
the Devens Varsity Club or from Russ
Broude, 318 Chadbourne or the Csi.
legiss office here <»n the campus.
Devens lettermen are invited to at-
tend free of charge. All lettermen
who plan to attend are requested t..

notify Russ Broude by Januarv 10.

On the Record: There's an old say-
ing, still floating around, that the
mountain will come to Mohammed.
Maybe 'tis true, maybe 'taint, hut I

do know that, as far as our athletic
department goes, it does not, and
cannot, attract any mountains to h..,

fold by sitting back and praying, or
by ignoring and dismissing ideas of
seeing, talking to, and scouting pros-
pects to tuck into its athletic folds.
A fact known to many of our sports

followers in these parts is that on,.,

or two at the most, from our sthletic
department, as far as can be dis-
covered, has ever gone to Devens to
talk to any coach or member of
athletic team, .and as a result Devens'
best men are being taken by more
energetic and resourceful coaches
from other colleges much higher than
we are on the athletic ladder of iuc.

cess.

Among those who are not "too big
to go calling" and who have visit, ,|

or contacted Devens coaches AND
players are such well known coaches
and go-getters as Butf Donneili
(B.V.), "Ducky" Pond of Bates, Herb
Kopf, former Yanks Coach, and John
Curley of Boston College, Zabilskv of
Northeastern, Fish Ellis of Tufts, and
Al Kngle of Brown. Already Art Baz-
erand Fran Xagle (standouts of last
year's football squad) have been
called to Harvard and have talked to
Valpey (and Fran is pretty good on
the court, too). Others have been
called and are going to Brown f,, r

talks. Members of the basketball and
hockey teams are seriously consider-
ing other colleges.

Last year Stan Kelley, Devens star
half back and passer, Bill Haskell,
and Dick Delia Russo took the road to
Tufts, and Amherst suffered by the
Jumbo's gain. Hal Downs, Bobby
Beaton, hockey standouts, also •

•aped. Track star Russ Mahonev
trekked to Vermont.

These men, who, faced with the
choice ,,f CM :it Amherst and another
college have a hard decision to mak< .

H given the slightest encouragen
that they are wanted at "State", and
that their ability is recognized and
would bo given a chance, certainly
many of thorn would transfer here.

True, this school does not subsidize
athletics. But to fail to see and talk
to these men who are A I'ART ,,f

It • hop,,} that many former Dev-
j

this university now is crim
ens students will be able to make it contrary to the best interests of our

reunion by attending the cere-
|

school, and in addition lends erode..,-.mon.es, and Vic Stout, athletic direc-
tor of Devens, extends a cordial in-
vitation to all interested.
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n 2

Start of the ">(l-vard Free Style in
meet, won by the I'M Mermen «0-
(Mass.), extreme left.

the recent I Mass.-R.I. swimmin K1». Fvent was won by Dick Hall.
Photo by Tague

to the „ft repeated stories of "favor-
itism". This utter lack of considera-
tion must be a shock to the "Great.-"
among current \,w Kngland coaches
who find such fertile fields at Devens.
and who must wonder why these men
have not already decided to go to

Amherst. Or do they know from ex-
perience and observation? At this
rate the U ,,f M will hardly ever 1.

its place near the bottom of the
sports barrel and take its riglr
Place high among the small Xew Eng-
land colleges and universities where

1

it belongs.

Expansion ,,f the university mes
more than a growing of its phyi
plant. It means .-, broadening of 11

ideas, its scope, and expansion of
scademic and athletic chest. But tf

its narrow-path tread continues, I

University will remain as it has h.
for many years . . . a growing nun
>«•>• Of buildings filled with stude-
h»t small in so many ways that
State University enjoys a reput.rm Xew England equalled bv now
other-narrow, stagnant, unintercs-
ing. and unknown.

M,
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IT'S A GIFT!

rats Play Santa

To Brightside Tots
ii l' of M fraternities gave

I sas parties for the orphans of

Brightside Home, Holyoke, dur-
week before Christmas vaca-

L'l'V entertained twenty-five chil-

ith games and refreshments.

a Santa Claus to distribute gifts;

:
member of the fraternity con-

futed a dollar to help purchase
em.

ii SAE, thirty-two children, vary-
in age from six to twelve were

t ii,,! by games, refreshments,

^
Claus, and a chorus of Smith

J girls singing English and Po-
Chriltmas carols. Each member

iped in one dollar to insure the

en of the party.

Chi held a luncheon for t hi r-

Iren, followed by kid's games,
button of tfjfts by a Santa
uid the rendering of three

stmas selections by the Sig Kp
I' of M coeds were also pres-l
.. t as hostesses. All members
ted to the purchase of the

INTERWOVEN SOX,
HICKOK BELTS.

BOTANY TIES.

ARROW SHIRTS

Amherst Is InHearfofCommonwe
Dethrones Worcester As Central City

I. i . .
'*>' GereMine Mavnard

Riunor has „ thai a little villas, ilfed Woroater to th.

<)t the ( onimonwealth".

___^ Photo by Kosarirk
Senate ... . , ., .

-.. . .

,

before February l, 1049, to the Com-

I Sikr served a buffet supper
thirty children followed by a dis-

of gifts by Santa Claus,

a period of general fun-making.
t of the gifts were made available

•Ugh a generous contribution of

A. (I. Spaulding Co., athletic!

mfseturers of Springfield. The re-

nder of the gifts were purchased
mh contributions made by the above),

r of the fraternity,

r four fraternities deserve to

xmgratulated for their generosity
ere effort to brighten the

istmas season for these young-

~. Basement corridors of G
man Laboratory.

Smoking is prohibited:
l. In the Cage.
-. In the Library.
•'1. In Stockbridge Auditorium.

4. In Drill Hall (note exception
above).

In all farm buildings.

In Grinnell Arena.

In classrooms.

In laboratories.

In corridors (note exceptions

o.

«;.

7.

8.

9.

Dr. A. M. Brues To Lecture
l>r. Austin M. Hrues, director of

the Biology Division, ArgoniM Xa-
These regulations apply to all peo-

j

tional Laboratory, will present an ill

pie on the campus grounds day and ustrated lecture on Biologkal Conse-

The Senate also voted to sppropri-
ate |60 to pay the expenses of Miss
Petti Page, 8 singer to be brought
here by Datem, in the interests of
publicity for the Lniversity.

Also parsed was a motion by Hob
Lowell to have student tax funds in

Treasurer's Office controlled by the
Senate Pittance Committee and ad-
ministered by the Senate Treasurer.

night. Any Person violating these
rules shall be liable for any reason-
able fine imposed. The regulations
may be changed by appeal, in writing,

quences of Radioactivity Thursday,

January «; at :>, p.m. in Skinner Hall

auditorium.

This claim is, of course, too fan-
tastic to warrant debate but for the
benefit of the few citizens who left
Sadie Hawkins' Days and the land of
the ShmOOS to come to the big town
for an education, we shall proceed to
have the discussion closed - but
squelched.

After many hours of tedious re-
search, th,. real heart of the Common-
wealth was discovered. AMHERST,
Yea our town so near to the hearts
of all us Massachusettsites attained
a position envied by every other town
in Massachusetts. AMHERST was
granted the title "The Heart of the
Commonwealth" and Worcester was
finally exposed.

Acts Prove Statement
This brilliant descovery was arrived

at by several ways. The first was by-

secret formula which is strictly con-
fidential and cannot be divulged for
unobvioui reasons. The second was by
plain logical reasoning which any
Shmoe will understand and agree
with, | -1111 sure.

AMHERST is e,pi, -distant from the
North and South borders of t In-

state, and you may be surprised to
learn that it takes tin- same amount
of time to travel (by automobil,.)
from Amherst to Hoston as does the
trij) from here to our western border.
We shall disregard the milage as it

is relatively unimportant because in

this age of machines we no longer
travel "as the crow Hies", I'm sure
you will agree. With these facts
in mind it is perfectly clear that AM-

HBRST is situated ,„ the heart of
Massachusetts while Worcester uiway olf center.

Scientific I'roof
The third method by which this

startling uncovery was made was by
science. People, since the ancient
•lays of the scriptures, have always
though! of the hear, Mthe very core
of the body. It was n,,t only con-
sidered as the most vital organ but
also represented the soul ,,f t h,. |„.i|y .

Today, medical studies are still profa
ing the I,,.;,,-! for a deeper knowledge
of .t. Even in AMHERST studies are
proceeding every week-end to

M
es

pcrience" the effect of li.pio,- on the
heart.

Anatomical Heart
Keeping these facts In mind, let us

move on to the evidence that AM-
HERST is "The Heart of ,(„. com .

"ion wealth". However, sine,. AM
HERST covers such a wist terrttorj
We shall consider mainly one section
<'f the town the Lniversity „f
Massachusetts.

Figuratively peaking, University
of Massachusetts continually pumps
life blood into the rest of th.> Com.
monwealth. There are innumerable
veins carrying materials to the heart
(Amherst) in all shapes and forms.
However, the two main arteries stem-
ming out of Amherst seem to go
toward the direction of Mt. Holyoke
and Smith.

Each autumn The Heart of the
Com monwealth gets a new transfu-

CtnitiiiHifi ,,„ paps <;

tJto/j*4 CdAisiL soua-ffc&ug, /

Hear CONNIE HAINES'
new version of ''Stormy Weather"
...you'll know! (A Signature Record)

That great number that everybody was hum-
ming back in 1933 comes to life again with
Connie Haines' sensational, new recording.
Here's little Connie Haines, smooth-singing,
phono-fan favorite, talking over this all-time

hit-tune with fellow musician, Jerry Jerome.

MowMflP Can, & cifMeffzSe,?

Make the CAMEL 30-DAY TEST
a*. and you'll know!

30 DAYS ? IVE
SMOKED CAMELS FOR

5 YEARS. THEY'RE MILD

AND THEY TASTE

SO 6000 !

?/

V**^'1

*>vj,

VV

?*>ie*.

Yes,make the 30-day Camel Mildness Test.

See for yourself how mild Camels are. In
a recent test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted
throat specialists, after making weekly ex-

aminations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

it's camels for

mej00, connie.

i made that 30 -day*

camel mildness

test!

<*»,

V ,Y*/

&+*i

ff^fii}^-

,

,,?Xjtr.TTES.

OF THROAT IRRITATION

due ft'ssmmma.

i4fommp SSmed ffiaWtwsdaW
S.'iiokf fair,. Is and tCM diem in your own

I /one. I for taste, I f,,r throat, II, M
any time, you arc not convinced that Camels
are the mildest rigamw you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused (.arm-Is
and we will refund us fell purchaae price,
plus postage (Sigmmd) R. J. Reynolds To^
bacco Co., Winstoii-Salciii, x. Q

STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the C&C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL 890
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FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE RELEASED
The Final Exam Schedule was re-

leased by Miss Mildred Pierpont of

the Dean's Office this week.

Classes for four-year students will

end at noon Thursday, January 20,

and the exams will run from 10 a.m.

Friday, Jan. 'Jl to BOOH, Saturday,

Jan. 29.

Classes for two-year students will

end a: •"> p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 2f>. Their

examfl run from H> a.m. Wednesday,

Jan. 26 to 6 p.m. Friday, Jan. 28.

Stockbridge exams are indicated by

"S" and are listed after the f.uir-

year exams on the days that they

coincide.

The schedule follows:

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Fri. Jan. 21, KM 1:30 a.m.

Boi i <'ll A, B; G Aud

Zool 1 l" D, K, P, G, 15, H
Home Be 81 Sk 217

Fri. l-2:"»0 p.m.

Math 27

P Ed 46

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled

MWF on daily sched.

Fri. 3-t:">0 p.m.

| 26 218, 220; NC 402, C, 7

Sat. Jan. 22, H-9:30 a.m.

Chew •'{<> (; - <;

C.E. 27 102, 114

Oleri 2.
r
»

V 1°6

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 11

TT on daily sched.

Sat. 10-11:30 a.m.

Pren I, 8, 5, 13,31

Mr. Cestre

Mr. Graham
Mr. Ellert

Mr. Tibbetts

Mr. Stawiecki

LA 32

LA 1

Howker
Bowker

MB G
P Ed

at 11

Ag Eng SI

Apron sr>

Agros SI

An Hue S9

Arbor 88
I'.a.t 81 (AH)

Ent S3
Flori S3

Hort 87

Math 81

Poult 86
Wed. 1-2:30 p.m.

M.K. 1

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled

MWF on daily schedule

Wed. 3-4:30 p.m.

I'svch 2C

Mem Hall Alleys Open

Pinboy Shortage Loom
The Mem Hall bowling alleys a

.

now open although hampered by

shortage of pinboys, janitor Wa!

Feldman anounced this week.

The alleys, situated in th.

ment of Mem Hall, have be

paired for use and will be availab

to all students at a cost of 1

per string. Hours of opening j.

optional, Walt added, and dep.
:

present on the availability of
;

boys.

So far only three pinboys ha

signed up, and Walt urges any

interested in working to OOtttad

or leave his name in the

office. The pay rate is 7 CCntl

string.

Bowker

MA; CH A; G 26

G Aud
at I

OC Aud

PL B
CH A

G 26, 28

G Aud
G Aud

F 210

at J

Miss Clarke

Mr. Ferrigno

Mr. Goding

Sat. 1-2:30 p.m.

Mact 31

Be 11

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled

TT on daily sched.

Sat. 3-4:30 p.m.

Hist 81

Physics 23

Mr. Alderman
Mr. Bttrpo

Mr. Crooker

Mr. Mathieson

Mr. Rom
Mon. Jan. 24,8-9:50 a.m.

Fores 27

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled

MWF on daily sched.

Mon. 10-11:50 a.m.

Knglish 1

Mr. Rand
Mr. Goldberg

Mr. Helming
Mr. Troy
Mr. Lane
Miss Horrigan

Mr. DuBois

Mrs. Wright

Mr. Varley

Mr. (PDonnell

Miss Tarantino

M r. Marcus

Mon. 1-2:50 p.m.

C.E, 26

Constr 21

Ld Arch 28

M.K. 28

Physiol 32

LA 12A
LA 1, 3

LA 11

OC Aud

Arbor 81 F 209

Bad si (Poult) MA
Bus Kng 81

Mr. DuHois

Mrs. Wright
Miss Tarantino

Mr. Diffley

Dairy SI

Flori K>

Foods SI

Fd Tech S5

Fores 86
Fruit SI

Vet 81 (Poult)

Thurs. Jan. 27, 8-9 :50 a.m

An Hus 1

Chem 31

Fren 9

Home Ec 1

Span 29

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled

TT on daily schedule

Thurs. Jan. 27, 10-11:50 a.m.

History 5

Mr. Pierce OC Aud
Mr. Davis < Aud
Mr. Scott Bowker

Mr. Zeender Bowker

OC Aud
OC Aud
OC Aud
OC B

PL 204

F 102

Sk 217

FT 110

F 210

F 106

VL B

LOS

C Aud
LA 12

Sk 217

LA 11

A

at 9

NEW HOUSING for l
T

of M students will be provided in Mills House,

\lumni dormitory to be completed for occupancy next semester. Booms

in the new dorm are already being assigned by the Housing Office.

(Photo by Tague)

Student Verges on Nervous Collapse

At Prospect of Finals, Term Papers
By Mildred Warner

OC D
OC C
OC B

OC Aud
OC Aud
G Aud
G Aud
G 28

G 26

CH A
Bowker
Bowker

318, FL 204

Shop
WH
Shop
CH A

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at ^
MWF on daily sched.

Mon. 3-4:50 p.m.

Kcon 25

Mr. Gamble NC 402

Mr. Gerhardt NC 406

Mr. Morris NC 407

Mr. Haller G Aud
Mr. Lopata G 26

Mr. Pines G 28

Mr. Donald CH A
Mr. Rivers OC Aud

Tues. Jan. 25, 8-9:50 a.m.

Ger 6 LA 1

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 8

TT on daily sched.

Tues. 10-11:50 a.m.

Chem 1 Bowker; OC Aud

(hem 29 G Aud, 26, 28
j

Tues. 1-2:50 p.m.

Art 27 WH!
M.K. 27. 28 FL 204

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 1

TT on daily sched.

Tues. 3-4:50 p.m.

Boi 25 CH A

Soc 28 OC Aud; G Aud. 26

Wed. Jan. 26. 8-9:50 a.m.

Geo] 27 Fe D
Poult 26 811

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 9

MWF on daily sched.

Wed. Jan. 26, 10-11:50 a.m.

German 1, 25

Mr. Julian LA 3

Ag Ec SI

Agros S.'t

An Hus 81

Boi 81

Dairy S3

Fm Mgt SI

Foods S3
Fores S7

Fruit S7
Hort 88
Poult SI

Steward 81

Veg Gd 81

Thurs. 1-2:50 p.m.

Dairy 25

Hort 1 F

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled

on daily schedule

Thurs. 3-4:50 p.m.

Knglish 25

Mr. Goldberg

Mr. Troy

Mr. Helming
Miss Horrigan

Mrs. Wright
Miss Tarantino

Mr. DuBois

Mr. O'Donnell

Mr. Varley

Mr. Lane

Mr. Marcus
Mr. Diffley

C 26
113

114

CH B
PL 2i >4

G 28

Sk 217

F 210

F 209

WH B
811

FT 110

CH A

FL 204

102, 209

at 2 TT

"Never again . . . Never again.

What a fool I was to take six sub-

ject- this semester. Should've known

I couldn't do it."

These are the words, somewhat

softened for purposes of publication,

that we hear as we pay a surprise

visit on our U. of U. junior, Sonny

Snowedunder.

January <>, 1949 finds poor Sonney

swamped with work in his room at

the dorm. We gather that he slar.-l

out to study at his desk, but this has

long since been put out of use, cov-

ered M it is by texthooks. reference

I ks, note cards, a typewriter which

has failed our boy in his hour of need,

and many of those little cards Basil

Wood has sent out to people who

seem to forget there is a certain

limit for library books.

The floor is strewn with overloaded

ash trays, typewriter erasers, crum-

pled sheets of typing paper, a port-

able, and, in the midst of it all,

Sonny.

The unshaven fugitive from a card

catalogue looks across the debris at

us through dull, half-open eyes, and

gives us a preoccupied nod of recogni-

tion, though we secretly suspect he

has no idea of our identity. As a

matter fact, we nather question his,

for Sonny, through care and wear, is

not his old self. The bags under his

eyes, the chewed fingernails, the

beard and tousled hair all contribute

to his strangeness.

We have already surmised the oc-

casion for all the turmoil, but we

question Sonny anyway.

"Troubles? You said it! One term

paper due for history <it> tomorrow

—

that's this one here—er here. Then

there's one due for Urban next week.

And I'm only three novels behind now

for Knglish. Then there's the paper

due in South American the day of

the exam. Also the monstrosity 1 have

to do for Shakespeare.

"It might almost be possible to

come out on top if 1 had a little time

between now and then. But I have a

frat meeting Monday night, club* and

committee meetings until !» o'clock

both Tuesdays and Thursdays, four

basketball games before exams, and

practice every day."

"I guess you have a reason for being

so loaded with work." We try to calm

him. By now he has pulled out a few-

more hairs and is trying to pace the

crowded floor.

OC Aud
OC Aud
FL 204

114

LA 32

LA 3

Bowker
Bowker
Bowker
Bowker

j

Bowker

!

Bowker

Mr. Beytes

Mr. Ruzzell

Bowker
Bowker

Ag Kc S3 G Aud
Ag Kng S9 HO
Agros S5 1 13

Pact 81 (Dairy) MA
Flori 87 F 106

Fruit 88 F 209

Fruit SI 1 WH B
Fores SI F 210

Hort 81 CH A
Poult S9 311

Vg Gd 89 F 102

Vet 81 (Dairy) VL B

Fri. Jan. 28, 8-9:50 a.m.

P Kd 6 P Ed
Zool 25 Fe D
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 10

MWF on daily sched.

Agron SI

An Hus S3

Fri. 10-11:50 a.m.

Math 5, 7. 29, 31

Mr. Andersen

Mr. Boutellc

Mr. Schoon maker
Mr. Allen

Mr. Skillings

Mr. Rose

Mr. Ritger

Bowker
114

MB B
MB G
Fe D
CH A

OC Aud
113, 114

G Aud

Ag Ec S5 218

Ag Eng S3 FL 204

Arbor S5 F 1H2

Bact S3 MA
Bus Mgt S3 220

Fruit S5 F 210

Veg Gd S5 F 209

Fri. 1-2:50 p.m.

An 81 WH
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 3 MFW
on daily sched.

G AudFm Mgt S3
Storekp SI FT 110

Veg Gd S7 F 102

Fri. 3-4:50 p.m.

Hist 25

Mr. Ferwerda G Aud

Mr. Farber Bowker

Mr. Levin Bowker

113Agros 87

Beekp SI Fe K
Hus Mgt SI 218

Flori SI CH A

Fores S3 F 209

Kitch Adm SI FT 110

Poult ST 311

Pract Sd 87 FL 204

Vg Gd S3 T 106

Vet 91 (A.H.) VL B
Sat. Jan. 29. 8-9:50 a.m.

Mil 1 G Aud

Mil 2f) OC Aud

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 10 Tu.

on daily sched.

Sat. 10-11 :50 a.m.

Span 1, 7

Mr. Fraker LA 3

Miss Rogers OC Aud

Mr. Ferrigno LA 32

"Yeah. I guess to pass your courses

around here you've got to be a grind

and go to the Libe every free hour

you've got. It seems to me I've just

about haunted that place this semes-

ter as it is."

"Maybe you've just tried to take on

too many outside activities, Sonny."

(Our scholarly conscience is making

itself heard).

"Whaddya want me to be? A
schmoe who can't see past his pile of

books ? A bookworm ? I thought I

came to college to get a nice, healthy,

all-around liberal education. What do

you do—sign up for a couple of

courses that look as if they might

teach you something, besides being

interesting, and you come out of

them— if you're lucky—a n-nervous

wreck."

By now there is a crowd of eager,

but haggard, sympathizers at his

door.

"Yeah!" they chime in chorus. "And
we want to know when we're going

to have time to study for finals.

They're about two weeks away, and

our daily assignments are just as

long as ever. Some of the profs are

piling them on longer than usual,

trying to bring us up to schedule."

Having nothing constructive or

helpful to offer we sneak out quietly

while it is still safe.

No Roadside Parkm

According to New ftil]

The new traffic and parkin]

set down by the Student Senate

into effect on Monday, Jan

The set of rules was worked

the Senate Parking Committe,

ed by Clark Kendall, passed by
|

Senate, and approved by 1'

Van Meter.

The following rules will b

forced under the new parking •

tern:

1. Roadside parking will

permitted anywhere on the cam; -

2. Parking in restricted aii

not be permitted.

3. Staff members will use - ]

fice parking areas.

4. Commuters will use only

South parking area, and the Eai

parking area, both of which wil i|

closed from 12:00 midnight

A.M.

f>. Automobiles may not be

from one place to another or t<> i
|

from classes.

*',. Residents of Commonwealth C

cle will park in the field r

Goessman Laboratory.

Residents can be provided

semi-dead storage if they so df:

but in all other cases the pari

regulations will apply. Stndei I

tion will be reported to the Judicaqj

Board, and staff violations to

Dean of the University.

The purpose of this measure

eliminate as much as postibli

traffic and parking hazards n |

from icy roads and plowing (

tions during the winter months. It

expected that spring parking

! tions will be introduced after I

Easter vacation, when band
conditions will have lessened.

The Senate policy on jiarkiiv

dicates that each resident ita

loted parking area will be

sible, in general, for digging

snow. If a car must be towed

a parking area, it will be at the H

dent's own expense.

Jan. 15th New Deadline

For Summer Enrollment
The Dean's Office again announced

twelve-week summer session for

1949. The session will open June 13,

and close September 8. During this

period a student may complete two

full courses, the equivalent o T twe'v •

semester credits. The exact offerings

will be announced after the needs of

the students who plan to attend are

known.

All prospective summer students.

now enrolled in the University

should consult their advises fn'' •**>

cide on courses needed. The orelimi-

nary application should be re'urne^

to the Dean's Office by January 15.

Heart of the Commonwealth
Continued from pa</<

sion in the form of a freshiri

class—(much to the delight

upper classmen and women wr,
|

jilted the year before). So, you »

our experts have not only pro\ I

AMHERST is the geographical heaj

but they have also proven

the anatomical heart as well.

As for the imposter city of W«W
ter, we cannot waste space here:

giving you its actual anatomica.

geographical location, but suffi«

to say that it has been suggested'

the honorable mayor that he re-n^

his city "The Seat of the Com©

wealth".

Up with AMHERST—down A
Worcester! Carry on fellow *«*•

Carrv on!

M
4. _—

_

= less coll P"'
:

LIFTS • ssr
MANCHESTER, VERMON]

tills For U Of M
o Be Considered

\ .uiety of hills regarding the

ity, ranging from free tuition

iblilhment of professional

i

ave been introduced iii the

I
tetta Legislature for eon-

!

• at this session.

bill "to finance a broad pro-

l , public education for

,

leged Massachusetts |tu«

i
poi Bored by Representa-

.1. Twohig of th B i

program would be support-

ate ownership of horse and

I .-, except those at state and

|
lairs. Pari of the income

,

i go for increased old Age

t

Twohig declared, "We have
I I

•-',: asp the means to pro-

|
education and obtain the

L -venue from gambling en-

upoi which the state has

laced its approval. If the

continue to condone such

ambling enterprises, I

i
i< profit should be spread

eneftt our young people and
i restricted to a small

wealthy gambling invea-
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Co-ed Gives Boyfriend Vital Tips:

Clothes, Car, Money Spell Success
Hy Op. (it.

Always ready to help with the so- spend some time with the boy.s from
lution to any problem, the Collegian, Alpha chapter. She's been to Alpha
this week, comes to tile rescue of the chapter; hut you might drop in for

«sas |f| in ft PI 13 Fl

HA&BROUCK MALL, the new physics building, which was named
after I'rof. Philip Masbrouck. former head of the physics department,
will be ready for use next September. (Photo by Tague)

Carnival Plans Taking Shape Rapidly

Six Trophies For

Sculpture Contest

Carnival Heads

Plan Ski Events
Junior Colleges

i make state teachers col-

ranches of the University has

d by Representative Harrison

|
k of Winchester. Under the

> 16 teachers colleges would
year branches under the

if the University, and stu-

t riuld finish their education at

|

itative Meyer Pressman of

has filed a bill calling expan-
i the University to include in-
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held at the I mversitv
the 1949 Winter Carnival Sculpture

male visitor to the campus. In the
last issue, it gave Vital information

for the success of the female drag,
and this week, the tables are turned
a a coed takes the stand to tell the

boyfriend from home how to be a
cess at a I'M weekend.

The most important tiling to re-

member is to come early don't show
up Saturday at eight with "I'm here,
deal." If you're comiir.' at all, cut

those classes or tell the boss you have
more important things to do, and ar-

rive by Thursday at the latest. This
gives the fir] a good excuse for cut-

ting her classes, getting her term pa
pers in late, and most important of

all, dragging you to the Libe to show
off to the local men. You will s

make a good impression if you drive

up to old Chapel in your convertible
and pick her up after class. If you
don't have a car, beg, borrow or steal

one for the weekend. After all, she

didn't invite you up here jual to

to the Amherst movies.

forty Students To Take

lance Class Final Exam
lA unique experiment in social ac-

uhich has been going on all

ter will soon come to an
I th the last two of a series of

in social dancing at Bow-ditch

' s, organized by Ed Cam-
the assistance of Miss Vicki

1 I of the women's physical ed-

|
department, grew out of the

•creation expressed by sev-

nts of Berkshire dorm. The
asked Ed, who is their senator,

: provision could be made for
is and dancing instruction.

'liscovered that Miss Hubbard
taught similar classes in the past

willing to do so again if

I pupils could be obtained. He
]

ip about a dozen men and a
women for the first class, which

t of a series of six designed

pupils the fundamentals of
r̂ and some of the advanced
I'upils were charged 25 cents

tire series, to help pay the
player for his time.

Have been held on Thurs-
tw«ungs in Bowditch Lodge dur-

fall, with an average of
;t :; " men and 10 women attend-

ners are taught the funda-
F*!s in the 6:30 class. In the ad-
ted class Miss Hubbard teaches
*«, wait*, tango and other more

Contest in afternoon and night judg-

ing, Barbara Kinghorn, sculpture

committee chairman announced this

week.

A total of six cups will be award-
ed winners in the two divisions,

men's and women's, said Barbara.

The three judges who will make the

rounds on Sunday, Feb. »'> will be Ste-

phen Maniatti, painter of Old Iteer-

field; Nord Bowlen, painter and
sculptor; and Bernard I)irks, archi-

tect of Montague.

The Alumni Association will pay

for the two first place cups and the

Winter Carnival Committee will pur-

i
chase the cups which will go to sec-

! ond and third place winners.

Barbara said that rules of the con-

test will be sent to all groups who
have entered. She reports that ap-

plication blanks which appeared in

the Collegian some weeks ago have

come in well but that she feels sure

that there must be other groups on

at the Alumni office if the Index

sculpture. These people should con-

tact Barbara, who resides at Thatch-

er Hall.

i ne judging will take place as

close to 2 p.m. as possible on Sunday
afternoon and the cups will be

awarded during the week.

Sculpture Committee members are

Donald Brennan and Mary O'Brien,

both class of '49. Faculty advisor to

the committee is Dr. Vernon P, Helm-

ing.

It is hoped to get the fullest possi-

ble publicity coverage for the sculp-

tures in newspapers all over the state

and in national magazines and wire

services.

Sigma Xi Lecture
"Poly-genetics of Soils and Early

I

Man" will be the subpject of a lecture

I by Professor Kirk Bryan of Harvard

I

University to be given on Friday,

|

January 7 at 8 p.m. in Goessmann

[

auditorium.

This lecture, sponsored by Sigma
Xi, is open to the public.

r
'«-ps.

more classes are sched-

lt of this semester, Ed
be held tonight. Next

inuary 18th, dance pupils

final exam in the sub-

preview of the aead-

come soon afterwards.

declared that if enough
an interest in the

•!' series will be given

X-Ray Units Here
The state mobile unit, located south

of the Physical Education Cage, is

now making routine chest X-rays of

all students, faculty and employees

of the University, and will continue

t ) do so through January 12,

This examination is required for

all freshmen and transfer students,

and optional for all others.

at the University are being
planned by the Winter Carnival

Events committee under the eo-chair-

manahip of Barbara Robinson, T.»

and Clyde Benedict, '51, it was re-

vealed this week.

The ski events are aimed at at-

tracting the greatest possible degree
Of active participation, with skiers to

be segregated into expert, intermedi-
ate and novice groups at a tun,, trial

to be held on the tiaii behind Thai
er on Saturday, Feb. ;» at 9 a.m.
There will be only one class of skii

in the girls' division, said Clyde.

Application to enter the time trial-

must be submitted to th«. events com
mittee by Saturday, Jan. 2!), said
Clyde.

The main events in downhill and
slalom for the three classes of men
skiers and the women will be held on
Sunday, Feb. »i at Wheeler Hill, said
Clyde. Wheeler Hill is being rented
by the Carnival Committee for all

day Sunday for the sum of $7."> and
the use of the tow will be free of
charge to both participants, and those
who just want to ski, said Clyde.

Medals are to be offered to the first

and second place winners in each of
the four skiing divisions, and mer-
chandise prizes donated by local mer-
chants will also be given.

U of M Ski Team To Play Host
Arrangements for an invitation

meet of a competitive U. of M. team
with the ski clubs of New England
Intercollegiate Ski Conference are
ncaring completion, said Clyde.

This is the event designed to satis-

fy the better campus skiers and give
them the chance to prove what they
can do against other New England
schools. The event, to consist of I

downhill and slalom races will be held
on a tough trail, the location of
which is not ready for release yet,

said Clyde.

Invitations have been sent to the

ski clubs at Williams, Amherst, Wes-
leyan, Boston University and Boston
College, Clark, American Interna-

tional College, Springfield College

and Bates. Further information
should be available by next week,
said Clyde.

The information on the skating
events will be released next week.

a drink, just to make an impre ision.

As for conversation, just let your
brilliant personality shine, If you're
stuck for subject! however, \oi have
a few choices, if she's an Independ-
ent, discuss the food situation at

Draper, If she's sorority, praise the
beauty of her house, and especially
the room she painted herself. In fact

almost anything you say will do; jual
spice your conversation with such
stimulating phrases, as "Well, dear,
let'e face it," "What happened?"
"I'm having a terrific time, but lei

me give you a clue," ••it\, been real,"
and you'll fit into the true \ y\ at-
mosphere.

Clothes need be m> problem at all,

Your coed will 1„. completely happy
if you will only wear erey flannel
pants, white shoes, and of course,
those beautiful argyles she spent
four months making for you. VTou can
take the rest of the outfit from there.

Meals are another problem. She
will suggest all the best places to eat,

Speaking of places to go, no doubt, ,,ut ''" sl,,
''

s generous enough to invito

she will want you to have the best
possible time, and hence will suggest
Wiggins for dinner, and Toto's or
Van's for an evening. Don't suggest
that you go to a local fraternity
dance because you're just dying to

MISS GOOD SAMARITAN—
Charlotte Kice, elected during the
Campus Chest drive. (Photo by
Kosarick)

Henry Fellowships Offer

Study In English Colleges
The Henry Fellowships for llMK-.M),

grants of fCOO (about $2400) for five'

American students to study in Knglish
universities, were announced recently
by the American Committee of Man-
agement for the Charles and Julia
Henry Fund.

Open to both men and women, the
Fellowships provide for a year's study
at either Oxford or Cambridge Uni-
versitv. Recent college graduates and
students graduating from American
colleges this spring will receive pre-
ference in the selection.

you to her sorority bouse for Sunday
dinner, you may find yourself in a
difficult situation. You must be
friendly to all the girls so they'll

think you're a "terrific guy," but not
so friendly that you pay more atten-
tion to her roommate than to your
date An easy way out is to direct
your conversation to a visit Ing pro-
fessor. Batter yet, play safe, and talk
only to the housemother.

Where you ,stay is another delicate
matter. If you're staying at another
chapter of your fraternity, the boys
will welcome you with open arms, but
file guy in the next room may think
she's his girl, and not yours. So don't
say too much about her in the Satur-
day-at-one bull session. Better still

get yourself | room at the Jeff.

Finally, be sure to get your pay
check or allowance before you come.
Remember, she goes to the U of m,
Ud she's pretty tired of $.

r
> weekends

by now.

If you still want to come, go ahead.
What? You'd rather have her come
up there? She'd love to. She's always
wanted to see Dartmouth!

MANY RADIC
JOBS OPEN!
Many jobs in radio for Colle8e-
frained men and women. The
Nafional Academy of Broadca.ting
offen an acceleroted coune in
radio for 16 weeks beginning in
February, March or June, 1949

NATIONAL ACADEMY of B.70ACCASTIN6
3338 16th Si, N. V.'

Washington 10, DC

Vets' Meeting
controversy concerning

[
rent rise in the cement-

riea, there will be a

"f the Veterans' As-
v Wednesday, January

p.m. in Memorial Hall

those interested or

change are urged to

The Vermont

Storekeeper

42 Main Street

HAND MADE GIFTS OF
COPPER, PORCELAIN

AND WOOD

BETTER THAN EVER!
No long waits to Hogback. Our
T-Bar Lift, with East's highest
capacity, brings 900 skiers per
hour to 2375 ft. summit. Espec-
ially wide trails. Beginners' rope
tow. HIGH MOUNTAIN SKI
SCHOOL for all skills. Town
busses, cleared State highways
to area. Hotel, tourist lodgings
nearby. Frequent metropolitan
trains, busses.
FREE FOLDER. Write Box "S<

'

Hogback Mt. Ski Lift

— SCREENING TIME—
MON. thru FRI. 2—6:30—8:20

SAT. 2 - 10:30
SUN. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

NOW
SHOWING

IDA LUPINO — CORNEL WILDE
"ROAD HOUSE"

SUN. MON. TUES.
JAN. 9-10-11

JOHN WAYNE and MONTGOMERY (LIFT

"RED RIVER"
WED. THURS.
JAN. 12-13

ROSALIND RUSSELL — LEO GENN
"VELVET TOUCH"

~B^eMs!L
— SCREENING TIME —

FRI. 6:31 to 10:30
SAT. 2:15, 6:30 to 10:30
SUN. Can't. 1:30 to 10:30

MON. 6:30to 10:30

2— BIG SMASH HITS ALL ON THE SAME BILL — 2

FRI. SAT.

Packed With

Laughs, Romance

SUNDAY
and MONDAY
Laugh and

Thrill

Double Bill

LORETTA YOUNG and JOSEPH COTTON

"Farmer's Daughter"
BETTY BUTTON — JOHN LUND
"Perils of Pauline"

(LARK (.ABLE SPENCER TRACY
JFANETTK M A( DONALD

"San Francisco"
MARX BROTHERS

A Night at the Opera"
a

\
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Huildings . .

.

( 'ontinut <l from />"</< 1

chemistry building, $760,000; ltea»

engineering laboratory, f135,000; re-

construction of North College, $15,

000.

like Te Be Enlarged

A sum of $2,200,000 was set for

the remainder of the period. The

projects are: addition to library,

$500,000; improvements to poultry

plant and dairy building, $100,000;

section building! for animal disease

control, $90,000; garage and itorage

building, :
v !"»,uiii); classroom building,

$500,000; addition to botany building

$450,000; forestry laboratory head-

quarters and equipment, $86,000; ad-

dition to food technology laboratory,

$300,000; vegetable gardening service

and laboratory building, $75,000;

agronomy demonstration greenhouse,

$35,000; replacement of Homestead,

$25,000.

The $5,000,000 program represents

a cut of over $8,000,000 from the

amount asked by the Administration

of the University for this period.

Governor Paul A. Dcvcr's budget re-

commendations will be available after

his inaugural address today.

of the event.

Tickets will be on sale beginning

next Thursday in Room 202 Stock-

bridge, said Jack, and they will also

be sold during registration in the

cage.

Globe Fellowship . . .

< 'nutinin 'i from ixiijc 1

Twelve finalist-, will he selected by

the committee, and will then appear

before a final board of judges, of

which Dr. lewis Perry, headmaster

emeritus of Kxcter Academy, is chair-

man. Five winners and two alter-

nates will be selected.

This will be the third year that

the Boston Globe has awarded fellow-

ships ia honor of the N'ew England

men and women who served in the

aimed forces during World War II.

Virtually every undergraduate in a

.New England college is eligible to

compete, unless he is related to an

employee of the Bottom Crises,

Winning candidates will receive

their fellowship funds upon the com-

pletion of the present college year.

They are for use during the academic

year of 1949.] <(;,(». The winners will

be selected on their undergraduate

records in college to date, on their

reasons for wanting and plans for us-

ing a Boston Globe fellowship, and, to

a lesser extent, on their financial

need of a fellowship aid.

Winning candidates of last year's

competition are now studying in

Scotia n d , England, Switzerland,

Fiance, anil Canada. No U of M stu-

dents won awards in l'.MR, but Mob

licit ram 'IK and Leonard Horowitz
'•!!> of the U of M won fellowships in

the spring of 1947. Bertram used his

fellowship for study at the Univer-

sity of Hawaii. Horowitz entered the

University <>f Buenos Aires, entered

the field of journalism, and traveled

in Patagonia, Peru, Bolivia and Ar-

gentina. He was assistant to Milton

Bracker of the New York Times, and

later worked for the United Press in

Argentina. At present he is finishing

his studies at the U of M.
Students, who have already applied

for the Competition, need not do so

again. Students applying at this time

will enter the competition on an ab-

solutely equal footing with those who
have already applied.

WMUA Program . . .

( 'ontinut il from i><f,i< 1

with Leo Cohen acting .as quizmaster,

will be presented tonight at 8 p.m.

The show will feature four con:,

ants matching wits.

The program, to be presented this

w.ek in the tower studio, will be

heard in the future from an audi-

torium on campus which will be wired

for audience contestants, Doyle re-

vealed.

A regular feature, occupying the

7:46 to s timespot on Thursday
nights, is the Spanish Club show

which will present Spanish music and

announcing.

Request Urogram Popular

"A program which has already

gained much popularity," Doyle stat-

ed, "is the Friday evening 'All-

Kequest' show with Irv Wasserman
and Fran Lucier."

The program, running from S to

10, features the playing of discs re-

quested by listeners. Many requests

already made have come from the

townspeople of Amherst who are able

to pick up WMUA on their radios.

Request! for records may be made
by telephoning the studio, 900-217.

"Annuals of American Music", a

novelty disc show presented Mondays
at 8 p.m., features Bill Hill "giving

the historical background of jazz and

his interpretations and explanations

of each record," said Doyle.

Gov't Service Is

Subject For Convo
Government Service Rg a Career"

will be the subject of a convocation,

sponsored by the department of .

nomics and government, to bi held

at 10:iii) a.m., in Bowker auditorium.

Thomas ,J. Greehan, director of the

department of civil service and regis-

tration, and a representative of the

Federal Civil Service Commission will

talk on job possibilitei II the state and

federal governments respectively.

Hj*.

t- ifiW

*r *S

Top names in Hollywood are pre-

Si nted by transcription on the "Here's

to Vets" program heard .Mondays

and Fridays from Tt.'iO to 7:45.

Another Thursday night feature is

"Starlight Symphony" with Hank
Pierce playing classical records from

!> to 10.

Regular nightly programs include

the "Supper Club" broadcast from

WP.Z. This is followed by the news

from 7:1") to 7:20 and a sports round-

up continuing until 7:30.

The sports broadcast is given every

night with the exception of Wednes-

day, when the time is given instead to

the basketball games, liruce Cowie
and Fran Lucier are the sports an-

nouncers.

/

1
«.*Sfl

Pictured above are some of the thirty-two children who were guesti

of S.A.K. fraternity's pre-Christmas party. Chorous is composed of Smith

College girls singing Kngli-h and Polish carols. Photo by Tagiie

de Paur Chorus . .

.

Continued from page 1

The fourth group will be composed

of Negro spirituals and work songs,

such as Deep River, Water Boy, and
other less familiar tunes.

The program will conclude with

songs of faith, including the ever-

popular The Lord's Printer.

Girls, Music Star

At Cafe Tel Aviv
Music, enchantment and girls from

OUt of the Near Hast will be present-

ed Saturday, January K as part of

the many features of the University

of Massachusetts chapter of the In-

tercollegiate Zionist Federation of

America production of Cafe Tel Aviv,

at Hillel house at 8 p.m.

Cafe Til Aviv is being presented

by the local IZFA chapter with all

proceeds for benefit of the Jewish Na-

tional Fund.

Highlighting the feature of
|

fair will be the TEP TXT,
|

waiters it la mar East, Coi

that like to partake in chance, a

lette wheel will be available. 1

you will enjoy having your

told by the sheikish fortune te

her own special booth. Or ma]
purchase from a thinly clad

ette girl. And of course refreshment

and drinks will l>e available to |

Topping of the evening will I

gala floor show and dancing. 'I I

mission is $.30 per person, and •

|

entire campus is invited to att.

Carnival Hall . .

.

Continued from page 1

bulbs." said Joe. The Queen will be

chosen by judges of some prominence.

but the Queen's Committee is not

ready to release their names as yet,

he said.

14 Piece ({and

Jack Byrnes, Carnival Ball chair-

man, said that Johnny Long will

bring a 14 piece band with 5 vocal-

ists. Jack emphasized that Long spe-

cializes in danceable music.

Jack said that decorations will

probably consist of a large back-

drop Of cloth painted With the form
of a racing skier and will be flanked

by evergreen trees. "Decorations will

be limited somewhat because the Com-

mittee will not have very much time

to set them up." said Jack, "but the

hand is expected to be so good that

no one will look at the decorations

anyway."
Checking will be free of charge,

although refreshments, to consist of

coca-cola, will cost 5 cents. Everett

Kosarick, Carnival photographer, will

operate a photgraphic concession for

• couples who want a memento

Prexy Expresses Confidence

In Free Student Government
But Urges Reasonable Approach To Problems
And Avoiding Extremes In Interpretation

Confidence in democratic student government of students was
expressed this week by President Ralph Van Meter, in a state-
ment prepared at the request of the Collegian editor
The President pointed out that

original plans called for the con-
stitution to be revised later this year
to clear up confusions and uncertain-
ties.

He urged that extremes of interpre-
tation of the constitution be avoided
meanwhile, and emphasized that a
•reasonable approach to problems will
replace reams of regulations".
Following is the complete text of

the President's statement.
"I have great confidence in the

ability of Students to govern them-
selves—in democratic student govern-
ment of students. The present Senate
constitution is experimental in that
all student government must operate
within a framework established by
the rights and responsibilities of
others who are not students. Those
limits must be developed through ex-
perience.

Continued on page 8

Carnival Ball Tickets

Tickets to the Winter Carnival

Ball which will take place Feb. 11

from 9 to 1, will be on sale during

registration and may be purchased

in the Physical Education Building

beginning Thursday, Jan. 13 daily

from 3 to 5:15 p.m.

\
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NoFormalProgram

For Midyear Grads
Proposed ceremonies for seniors

graduating in February have been
cancelled, Dean William L. Machmer
announced this week.

In a poll taken by senior class
president Wally Kallaugher, two-
thirds of those elegible for degrees
xpressed their desire to wait until

the regular Spring commencement.
About two or three years ago, said

the Dean, February graduation, con-
sisting of a short one-hour ceremony,
was held. Now, however, the lure of
Class Day, Alumni Day, Senior Ban-
quet, and the decorous graduation
ceremony has convinced the group to
wait. However, those who are unable
to return in the Spring will obtain
their degrees in absentia.
He added that those leaving the

University in February will not be at
a disadvantage in obtaining jobs with-
out their diplomas. They will be is-

sued certificates from the Dean af-
firming that their college require-
ments have been completed and rec-
ommending them for employment.

Skating Events, Music, Plays, Ball

To Highlight 8-Day Carnival Week
Much Student Participation Planned

An eisrht-day Winter Carnival will greet the students of theUmverstty. includm* Stockbrid*e students and the faculty almostas soon as the brand new books from the "IT store are firstcracked ;U i«l the new semester fetl under way.
On Thursday, Feb

Maynard, Curtin

Elected Editors
Floyd ("Robie") Maynard was

elected the new Collegian editor and
James Curtin managing editor at a
meeting of the editorial staff Thurs-
day, January »;.

^
Maynard T.0, who will replace Paul

Perry as editor next semester, served
as reporter and news editor taring
his sophomore year and as managing
editor this semester. He is majoring
in history.

Curtin, 7.0, a I 'evens transfer of
this year, was a member of the news
stair of the Statesman his freshman
y<ar, and was later managing editor
for tWO semesters. At I (evens he was
also campus correspondent for the
Globe. He has been feature editor on
the CeiUgian, and will replace Floyd
Maynard as managing editor next se-
mester.

U of M NSA Will Host
Regional Conference

The northern New England region-
al convention of the National Student
Association will be held on the U of
M campus during the weekend of
February 19, Ted Blank announced
this week.

Ted recently attended an organiza-
tional meeting in Boston at which
&• final approval of the project was
Stained. Delegates, alternates, and
observers representing most of the
alleges in New England will attend,
Ted added.

I'lans for the forthcoming confer-
were on the program of the U

M NSA committee meeting sched-
: for yesterday as the Collegian

"eat to press. More information and
df tai!s will be released in the near

ire.

c»m«. I. ,!,< ,.»,., .M.nj.y ../-/if ,„„£„.* £„, with us
*

Student Senate Powers
Not Clearly Defined

Program In Mem Hall To Greet Patti
On Arrival Here Monday Afternoon

- . By Elbert TaitzA one hour variety show highlighted by the songs of lovely
Path Page, Mercury recording artist, will feature the arrival on
campus next Monday of the pretty star now appearing at the Justice
Lafe Society Downtown, New York. Hoard,

EMantry SingerV ^ * " "^ * P"ns

Thrill Cage Audience

Coprtitft W9. kem & Mysu Toiacco Ca

Senate To Sponsor

Co-Ed Volleyball
senate committee on athletics
itiate a co-ed sports program
l»y, with the sponsoring of a
>y ball party open to all at

c*ge, Hal Fienman, senator in
"f the committee announced

' ""day.
1

:

' volley ball spree will be held
"««>• night at 8:00 p.m. in the cage,

minutes of volley ball play
"" a twenty minute rest period

«' to keep both the interest

stamina of the participants
tape, according to Hal.

'te hopes this initial co-ed
activity may be the start of a
'rts program of more ambi-
•portions, concluded Hal.

The de Paur Infantry Chorus, now
making its second civilian concert
tour after five years in the United
States Army, was heard Monday
night in the Physical Education
building before a large enthusiastic
crowd.

This chorus of 3o veterans, which
sang for American troops from Iwo
Jima to Bad Nauheim during the last
war, are remaining together as a unit
under the direction of Capt. Leonard
de Paur.

The varied program of selections

included five general types of song.
Among the songs by contemporary
composers was "Speak For You
Must", a lyric taken from the writ-
ings of Phillip Freneau.

Next were folk songs from Latin
America, one of which was "From a
logical point of view, marry a wom-
an, uglier than you". The song
brought many laughs.

Songs from World War II included
old favorites from the U.S. Army Air !

Force, "I've Got Sixpence", the song
of the French Partisans, the Rus-
sian Cavalry song, "Meadowland",
and a story of the Infantry. "Soger
Young".

The fourth group was composed of
Negro spirituals and work songs such

Continued on page 8

speakers introduced on the Senate
floor, there is at present no clear cut
case which either organization can
legally try or discuss.

Wally Kallaugher, president of the
Senior Class, and Ted Blank, chief

of the Student Judiciary
both demonstrated that the

Miss I

Senato Constitution is so worded that
Page will arrive at Northampton n ° definite line * drawn between

The exact extent of Student Senate
and Student Judiciary Board jurisdic-
tion became an important question at,
the weekly Senate meeting Tuesday for the Newman Club, which is at

was pointed out by
|

present financially in the red. The

•'*, the round of
classes gets under way .again, but
beating the profs to the punch will
be the IMf Winter Carnival which
will open on Saturday, Feb. 6,

The carnival is being planned by
more than §0 students and several
faculty advisers. Also participating
in the organization are members of
the Stockbridge School, and the
events are planned to include both
them and graduate students.

Starts with Winter Sports
The carnival will lead off with the

skating and skiing events on Feb.
5. Skating races will he held on the
rink behind the Abbey and the skiing
time trials will be held on the trail
^behind Thatcher. The main skiing
events will follow at Wheeler Hill

( 'milium d on //,/,/, f

Pre-ExamDanceFriday
To Feature Floor Show
The Newman Club of the Univ. r

fiity of Massachusetts is offering the
Friday Dance this week as | last bit

of relaxation before final exam period
begins. This is to be the only dan.-e
on campus before th.- end of th.'

semester, according to Frank Kil-
duff, dance chairman.

The dance is intended as a benefit

Nat Shapiro, promotion
director of Mercury Records. She will
be met by Harry Vlander, Irving Tay-
lor and Elbert Taitz, the managers
of Datem, who will escort her to the
campus.

railroad station at 2:25 p.m. Monday mas of facu,t >' and student juris-

with Mr. Nat Shaniro. nromof ,•„„
I

d «ction.

Senator Clark Kendall pointed out
that the only student jurisdiction is

committee is sparing no effort to
make the affair a complete success.
"Music by Felix", a dance band of

professional musicians, has been se-
cured for the dance, and a floor show
will be presented during the inter-
mission. The entertainment will fea-
ture songs by Grace Feener, popular
campus vocalist, as well as other

('ontinut d o„ uagt •

1100 Hear Thomas
Score Capitalism

in cases regarding violations of the
Senate Constitution or by-laws there-
of. Since many rules of campus life

Richard Homewood, winner of the "f
"*** S^ administration, these

Datem name contest, will be intro- ?
U'* T +

" 5 * ^ PaSS<d

duced to Miss Page as part of a S £ ?."** ta 0rder to COme under

stage show to be presented in her
honor in Memorial Hall auditorium at

4 p.m. Also included on the program
are songs by Al Sidel and the Tep

cam Pus regulations be passed by the ,st( ' ,1Cf'" for the country', r

Tet. In addition there will be pre-
S ' rvit " s " as to allow enforcement population.

sented a hilarious quiz show entitled
b> the Judiciar >' Bosjrd, President Boh Th(* white-haired proponent of

Stop or Win, or the Datem version
L,iavitt delated the Constitution cialism, who bs

Continued on page 6
r",nnmt, '<' *" gather the material on candidal

[these regulations and distribute them
to the proper channels for study.

Norman Thomas, Socialist Partv
leader, speaking to an overflow audi-
ence „f UOO at Bowker Monday
afternoon, stated that the American
system of free enterprise provides

On a recommendation by Senator
" no ar"sw«'i" to the problem of feed-

Hal Feinman that all dormitory and injr and Providing a "comfortable •

Student Govt. Prexies

Criticize NSA Results

e in the v elect
told an interested audience that
frc<> enterprise system is dying and

Senator Walter Poster, chairman of that th e r - s - ii rapidly movi
the Activities Committee ashed for uar,i tn,> Position of a
the opinion of the Senate regarding Free Knterprise DyhlS
the status of the Date Bureau which, In support of th,
IS applying for recognition si an of- pointed to the monopolistic practicheal campus organization. During the which, he maintain,,), have reduced
past week a *o.» appropriation previ- free enterprise to littb
ously gran ed by the Senate was with- lettered casei of "cut

*

NSA is not doing the job it

should on the college campuses in this
area, according to student govern-
ment representatives from surround-
ing schools. The statement was made
a. <h„ ,h,rd „,„i„K „f the R^li.™-S^^TSi,^™ 3£? BValley Association of Student Govern- r^,t; ;

' K»««0 Upon th(Valley Association of student Govern-
ment presidents held last Sunday af-
ternoon on this campus.

The group, which is an informal
association of student government
presidents from all the colleges in
the Pioneer Valley and surrounding
areas, was formed originally on the

Continued on page i

Continued on /></</<

C'olleffian Meeting
Short important Collegian meet-

ing at I o'clock this afternoon.
Plans will he made for next issue
of the paper next semester, and
assignment! will be given in ad-
vance.

ment'i increasing int. •

ing, housing, and • . .

lems as evidence of t-

1

; the welfan
I

• nting on !'••

s budget prop mil,
the program for the extensl i

•

calls for in social spending, but
Continued <>>• Page 7

ru-
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BRICKBATS
Bouquets to Senate

Dear Kditor,

There have been varying comment!

on the present student senate; rang-

ing from complimentary to derisory.

It has been my privilege to attend

several of these meetings, and I have

been duly impressed by the serious,

businesslike fashion in which these

meetings are conducted.

Hob Leavitt presides in a very par-

liamentary manner and runs a smooth

meeting. The individual senators ap-

pear anxious to fairly represent their

constituents. The committee work is

well-planned and promptly followed

through.

These senate meetings are open to

the genera] public every Tuesday eve-

ning. Students are encouraged to at-

tend.

Go and see for yourself and ftjall

a 'ur basis for your judgment.

Don Kinsman for Adi Iphia

by Kuth Camann
it is Dean Helen Curtis' great in-

terest in young people and a desire

ti help with their problems that has

ultimately brought her through other

jobs in camps and colleges to her

present position as Dean ot Women
at the University,

Miss Curtis, who spent her child-

hood in the middle west, graduated

with an A.H. from Iowa State Teach-

er's College where she majored in

sociology. Further developing her

interest in dean's work and college

counseling, she received her masters

!• student personnel administration

at Columbia University In 1942,

Preparation for her future career

as a dean did not terminate here,

Good Sports Wanted
I )ear Kditor,

At last Wednesday's basketball

game with Fort DevonS it was my
displeasure to witness one of the

most disgusting exhibitions of un-

sportsman like and ungentlemanly

conduct 1 have ever seen.

Perhaps the large number of fouls

on the court can be explained by the

intense rivalry between the two

branches of the University. I'.ut the

brutal and uncivilized treatment of

the players by th. "fellow students"

and the continual jeering given the

"Errare Humanum Est

To every retiring Collegian editor is afforded the privilege of

writing h is "swan song-—a last editorial in which he may tell

what (if anything) he has learned from his term in the job and

pass along his parting thoughts to the student body in general.

Perhaps the greatest thing I have learned during my term

as editor is the lesson of human fallibility. No editor tan he an

u „iailing judge of the importance or consequences of an activity,

event, or group. In making decisions on news-play or the editorial

stand to be taken on an issue, he can make many enemies or many

friends.

There are always individuals or organizations on campus

who think that their activities are more important than those

Of any other. In deciding how to treat these activities in the paper,

an editor can follow sound journalistic principles and his own

honest convictions (often making many enemies) or he can com-

promise his own principles and make many temporary friends.

In all fairness however, it must be said that a gratifying num-

ber of students sincerely attempt to argue the merits of their or-
v l «-

. ,,
i l,.,,, nl01. o-t'mm Officials Cannot be explained.

«r-iniv«ti<>n's activities on some sane basis other than meie gioup ... AU1W1 Not one decision during the game
met anything but boos from the

spectators seated much farther from

the Boor than the officials, who prob-

ably know much more about the game
than 09 per cent of the spectators

ever will.

Some of your friends may have

asked you why a University growing

as ours is cannot place better than

average teams Ofl the field. Try this

on them: how can a man put his

Hampshire, p.m.

not the choice they would have made? p.m.

How do you imagine the entire I BASKETBALL. New
University team felt when it took the Here, *:no p.m.

floor at the start of the second half CAMPUS EVENTS
of that game without a single voice Thursday, January It

of applause for them, but rather a REHEARSAL. Stockbridge Glee Club,

series of choice comments from the Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

court wizards in the grandstands? MEETING. Newman Club. Old Cha-
It is my belief that the student pe l auditorium, 7:.'W p.m.

body here should start behaving like MEETING. Lutheran Club. Old Cha-

pride.

In trying to decide the policy of the paper, the editor is also

in a position to see his own fallibility. Many times there are situ-

ations in which editorial comment might bring a storm of praise

or condemnation from the readers. His is the hard decision at

times whether it would be better to speak out regardless of con-

sequences or remain silent where comment would be of no real

value.

A second important conclusion I have drawn from this term

is the genuine need for more understanding and cooperation on

campus between its many and diversified organizations. This uni-

versity of ours is now more complex than ever before in its his-

tory. There is an unavoidable tendency for the student body to

divide into many differing interest groups, with no common

ground of agreement among them. Often intolerance and destruc-

tive competition have been evident where tolerance and sympa-

thetic cooperation have been most needed. It is here that the

Collegian has a definite responsibility to promote the solidarity

between all sections of the campus so necessary for the inner

growth of its students

One encouraging sign this fall has been the growing spirit

of responsibility and liberalism on the part of the entire student

body as a group where large issues are concerned. The students

have shown themselves worthy of a larger voice in their own af-

fairs, and have demonstrated increased responsibility in the use

of it.' This has been paralleled by an equally liberal spirit in some

sections of the faculty and administration, which has shown it-

self in a higher regard for the ideas of the students as truly adult

members of the collegiate community. These two currents should
J

those who are representing the
minion:' ui nit v.vMi«-6 .

«^._^_ __-, schools competing in that game.
be encouraged and fused, and here again a college newspapei can

Jameg
• ^^ Instructor

he an invaluable force for good. School of Engineering

In considering the above points, let it be understood that.

contrary to the opinions of some students, the Collegian is not Get Collegians At Dorms,

censored in any way. All decisions on editorial policy or news Don '

t Rob poor Commuters
coverage are solely the responsibility of the editorial board. Any Many cnmpiaints have been re-

cenaorshtp or news or opinion is self-imposed by the editors injeeived during the past month from

evaluating to the best of their ability its possible effect on the commuters who cannot get eopie

.'..., j j it ,.., ~,^,. ., . ., M-Vir.io Wn Hn rot the Collegian. We would like to em-
individuals concerned and the campu.y> a whole. We d not

^
Claim to be 106 per cent right in these decisions, but we do assert ^ q{ y^J ^ ^ ^^
that they are made strictly on our own.

^
morning are for oommutora only.

In conclusion. I wish to thank every member of the Collegian (•n
,

1 j,. s are left in dormitories, frat-

Btaff for having made the paper the splendid team operation it entities and sororities for eampua

has been and must be in order to function at all. I congratulate residents, snd they should gel them

Floyd Mavnard and Jim Curtin OB their election as editor and there and not at Mem Hall.
1

• ' «m*j««
j t 1S not a .skin£ too much for a

managing editor for next semester. It is my belief, as I step down ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
to the status of reporter, that each will more than adequately ful-

h}| ,.,..,.,.,..,.,. .,, KPt his ,
ia

,
1( ,,. Aftl .,.

fill the responsibilities of a job which I count it a privilege to have tjj, commuter* pay for their <•

h \ ( \
Paul Perry too.

DEAN HELEN CURTIS

however. In Janesviile, Wisconsin,

Miss Curtis directed YYVCA, and

dining the summers she supervise!

girls' camps and clubs.

Trip To Britain

The summer of 1986 was a novel

experience for Miss Curtis when she,

with a group of international stu-

dents, attended a seminar session at

the University of London. In this

class British social problems were

discussed, and the students became

acquainted with English camps and

youth centers. Miss Curtis also

toured Scotland on this trip, and

since World War II had not yet in-

vaded Europe, she had the opportu-

nity to know a peaceful England.

Preceding her appointment as dean

at the U of M, Miss Curtis was an
assistant dean at the New Jersey Col-

lege for Women, which is a part of

Rutgers University.

Miss Curtis is now located in new
offices over the President's Office in

South Collage. Although the offices

are more difficult to locate, they are

more spacious and workable than

former quarters.

Gonial Personality

As we talked I was put at ease by

her warm smile End it seemed that

the vivacious, curly-haired dean of

women, was no different from any

campus co-ed. Even the dean's office

reflects the geniality and friendliness

of its administrator with its colorful

furnishings and fresh flowers on the

desk. The dean's secretary, Mrs.

Phyllis Dunham, who arranges these

Rowers in the office, was once S flori-

culture major at this school. Lining

the wall of the office is an assortment

of pamphlets snd informative cai

toons of all kinds available to women

studenta to aid them in their life on

the campus and after graduation.

Dean Curtis has known Miss Ruth

Totman, head of the worn

cal education department, since •

two taught together in New Jersey.

After office hours, the dean is at

home in Miss Totman's white Cape

Cod cottage on Strong Street. '1

nearby cemetery is the only noisy

neighbor in a neighborhood which ii

generally quiet except when the i

tage is filled by visiting students.

Prefer* Riding, Golf

Horseback riding and golf are two

sports preferred by I lean Curtis, ami

when it comes to the question of food,

Italian cooking suits her fancy with

chicken cacciatore reigning as her fa-

vorite. In the field of music Miss Cur-

tis enjoys symphonies.

Judging from personal experic:

Dean Curtis advises summer work

not only for the money to be eai

but also as a means of having fur.

She managed bookstores for several

Contimu d on Path

Xhtiurrattit nf iHassaflutsptts

Weekly Calendar
JANUARY 13-20, 1949

EVENTS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old

Thursday. January 1] Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m.

entire heart and playing ability into j HOOKEY. Union, Here, :'.:(«» p.m. Tuesday, January 18

a game when his own student body! Saturday, January 15 REHEARSAL. Chorale. Memorial

boos him as he eaten because he WSS I HOOKEY. Northeastern, Here, 2:30 Hall auditorium, G:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Hand. Bowker, *>:4"

college students in an established in-

stitution rather than in a manner
reminiscent of the Dead-End Kids as

was evident at the game last Wednes-

day.

It would be a wise move, I think,

to realize that if we cannot win a

ball game on the field, then we can

at least be sportsmen and be fair to

pel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Pre-Med Club. Eernald
Hall, room D, 7:0(1 p.m.

MEETING, Student Government. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Animal Husbandry Club.

4-H Club House, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship. Old

Chapel, room A, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Fencing Club. Phys. Ed.

Building, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, January 19

REHEARSAL Junior Inter Class MEETING. Index meeting. Index of-

Plays. Old Chapel, room C, 7:00 fke, 6:45 p.m.

P-m- MEETING. Interfraternity Council-

MEETING. International Relations Old Chapel, seminar room, 5:00 p.rr-

Club, Stockbridge, room 114, 7:00

p.m.
MEETING. Ski Club,

room 114, 7:00 p.m.

Stockbridge.

MEETING. Mathematics Club, Math MEETING. Zoology & Physiology S•

Building, 7:15 p.m. minar. Fernald Hall, room K. 7:

Friday, January 14 p.m.
VESPERS. Memorial Hall, §:00 p.m. MEETING. Christian Science Group-

MEETING. Operetta Guild. Bowker Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

auditorium, 7:00 p.m. MEETING. International Club. <$
DANCES. Abbey invitation; S.A.E. Chapel, room B, 7:30 p.m.

invitation; Newman Club informal, MZETTNG. Political Union. Old Cha-

I)ri11 HaIL pel, room C, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. January IS MEETING. French Club. Old I

DANCES. Alpha Gamma Rho, Mun- auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Ml Chi Omega, Hills MEETING. Intersorority Bib! F<

Memorial; I'heta Chi invitation; lowship. Old Chapel, room D,
"

T.E.P. invitation; Kappa Sigma in-

vitation; Alpha Epsilon I'i invita-

: Lambda <"hi Alpha invitation;
S.A.K. invitation. Odd Fellows Hall.

Monday, January 17

MEETING. life, Old Chapel, seminar
room, 6:00 p.m.

MEETING, winter Carnival Commit.
p.>i

.

p.m.

BASKETBALL Wesleyan, Be I

p.m.

Thursday, January 20

CONVOCATION. Winter '

Committee. Bowker awfitoriu^

10:00 -a.m.

REHEARSAL Stockbridge G
Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.

Old Chapi
i C, 7:00

MEETING. V- Wives. OM I MEETING. WMAU Radio C\
ChRPe1 '

;

'

• 7*0 P.». ner auditorium, 7:00 ;
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Whirl your way i iL *

°ur new wide selection of expert slris

Shensky, Ankeles

Producing 1948-49

'Campus Varieties'

Pi Phi and Theta Chi

Match Wits on WMUA
The fair pals of Pi i'hi will match

wits with the lads of Theta Chi to-
night on Leo Cohen's Quiz Show,
George I>oyle, WMUA Production Di-
rector stated.

Scheduled from 8 to 8 :.'«), the pro-
tfiam will feature four contestants
from each house to compete for hon

Montis Ankeles and Hank Shensky
have bean named co-directors for the
1949 production u f Campus Varieties,
Hon Kinsman and Alice O'Ncil, pres-
idents of ,\ delph iit and loogon respec-
tively, announced this week.

Production date for the traditional
student-written and student-produced
laugh show is tentatively set for
March 2.". and 2C> with the proceeds
going, as in the past, to the War Me-
morial Drive.

The first try-outs for the produc-
tion will be held Sunday, February 7,

Starting at 7 p.m. in the Old Chapel
auditorium, the co-directors an-
nounced. All students with comedy,

1

musical, dramatic, or stage handling
ability are invited to drop in some-
time during that evening or call them
at Greenougfa Hall, they said. Morrie
Ankeles may also he reached at
AEPi, while Hank Shensky can he
contacted at I'hi Sig.

Campus V arieties traditionally
lampoons everything and anything on
and off campus, from deans to politi-
cians. The theme of this year's show

I
will he kept secret, it is hoped, until

'<•"•'.-. Roisters will . , ^Sf?**** 'l'^'
but th" dlreeto«

pres.ni
sa)(j t()( .

(
.mpnasis wjl| h< m ^^

r and songs as in the past.

Adolphim and tomgon are co-spon-
sors of the event, and will assist An

some of the de

this week. tails of tht' production

Background information on the o n _. ~~L
Play and its author are included in L leiHeilt BloCK DottllS
the following article by Paul Stenard: C , / mt nwo piay could be more appropriate oet tor Next Semester

Sick

Give

Vv ife and

Studying

Yowling

GI Hard

Brats

Time
h.v Thaddeus Ciesluk

While other stu<lo, lts ^3, tu pass (|u , ir (>xamiMa(ioI ,
that my wife doetn't become ill

**tlZ$uJl
yoU may ask

-

"What has that l " *>**th eximi-

< OLLKGIAN KD.TOKS-Kobie Maynard, Paul Perry and Jim Curtinpose for the photographer. Maynard takes over the editorVZt friZ

Photo by TaKue

Roisters Choose i Remember Mama
To Be Given Mother's Day Weekend

The
I KE.MK.MBKK MAMA
spring play for production on Moth-
er's Day Weekend and Commence-
ment. Paul Sten.rd, president of the i

Cniversity dramatic group, announced ST T u
^"^ '"

this week. ta,ls of tn<> productioi

At ;» a.m., the family alarm clock
screams and yells. The hahy is awake
and wants to he fed. Father Stumbles
tO the icebox and stove, to get the
baby's milk and to heat it. A half
bm» later, the baby is again place,!
in his crib. Father goes hack to bed.
His head no sooner hits the pillow,
when a scream rents the air. Hahy
wants to play. Sleep is out of the
question i BO father goes about his
daily task as substitute mother.

He feeds the hahy, doctors his wife,
washes the diapers, cleans the house,
gives Junior a bath, and begins to

prepare dinner. The morning is gone,
and he hasn't come close to a book.

After dinner, he cleans up, feeds
Junior, takes Junior out for R |jttlc

AnnualGreekWeek
To Begin April 25

Greet Week, which wil] feature the
interfraternity skits, sing and the

airing, doctors his wife, feeds Junioi
again, has to play with Junior (the
rascal), who, realising sis superior
position, wants attention, Father hegs
Junior to go to bed: nl least, be quiet
Junior ignores his pleas. Finally Jun-
ior goes tO sleep. The afterm,,,,, j s
gone, and he hasn't eoms elose to s
book.

Early evening finds father prepai
bag supper. He feeds himself and lus
Wife, cleans up the supper dishes.
"Now, I can sit down to work," he

says.

No sooner is it said, when a v ,.||

from the crib, transfix,.- him to the
spot.

Hahy is finally Bttbdusd and as pThe c | ock on the a/all says 10 p.m.
Father sits down to study for his ex-
aminations.

A short time later, he is fast
asleep, the unopened booh still
clutched tightly in his hand. And so
to study.

Examinations, I assure you, am,, .
• ' * m*i '» « annuie voll, ale

l»rees Hall, will be held during the much less foreboding then a collet

ors. Pi Phi is to be represented bv
.""" "^ inan ™e K,,lst< r lister's cement bh

RirbCurnu. '50. J.JZZTJ .% Pri^ P^^tion, I Remember Mama. (,rcle toBarb Curran '50, Jane Davenport '49,

Jan Miller '49, and Ruthie Sheppard
•>1. Theta Chi will be represented by
Hank Colton, Don Brennan, Ron Bod-
dy and George Robichard.

Show To Be Weekly Event
Leo's quiz show will be a weekly

for Mothers Day Weekend or Com-
1 Fly mouth house, the third of fivemencemen -than the Roister Doister'.s cement block buildings behind Federal

•spring
:
production, I Remember Mama. Circle to be completed, opened

id Sam
V

Kath 'k
T
K
he

.

P,aV
'

adap1
-

d0°rS ,88t ™nth t(
'
12° -•£*• «"-

.
' "

I

ka
t

thr
-vn Forb^ novel. Ma- been living like dispossessed relatives

ZViTkAcC°Unt
'

[
s a heart-warm- in Berkshire House and Common-

str.nLt |

C
° y W

c
h0S° Charm and w<alth Circk

'
Tw" m"" *'< Msiemed

nl^ir m
'
tS
f™ P° rtrayal "f to a ,oom

'
which ha * been furnishedplain backbone people.

The dramatization opened on Broad-event n«„i«, „;^ j u
-u-ouuh tipjifu on linnK]

event, Doyle said, and each presents- way in the fall of 1944 and was intmn will be marked by the appear-
ance of contestants from two campus
oiganizations. Arrangements are be-
ing made for the awarding of prizes,
to be donated by national concerns.

Plans to use Skinner Hall Audito-
rium for quiz programs on Thurs-
day nights of the near future have
already been completed. The hall,
holding over a hundred spectators,
will be wired for audience contest-
ants. Everyone attending a broadcast
will have a chance to win a prize,
said Doyle.

Organ Melodies New Feature
Another feature which makes its

initial bow tonight is "Organ Melo-
dies" with Arnold Ericson. A record-
ed show, it is to be presented from
~-M to 7:45.

The Spanish Club show will follow
until 8 P.M. The program features
Spanish recordings and announcing
A ith Morry Ankeles.

"I-vriprosipation", which made its

it last week, features Charlie
Rummer with readings and com-
ments. The show occupies the 8:45 to
,,: "" time-spot.

Brought to campus listeners via
w« tape recorder, Doyle said, will be
j** U of M vs. U. of Connecticut
basketball game played last night in

r s. The broadcast is scheduled to
* at 9 P.M.

Requests Received
"The publicity given the 'All-Re-

Show' with Irv Wasserman and
hucier served to bring in a

"••I number of requests last Fri-

with a double-deck bunk and two
small desks. A very small reception
room at one end of the building indel-

stantly acclaimed a smash hit, a sin- ibly stamps the dorm as being corn-
cere American and human type of pletely utilitarian from the cellar upcomedy that had been lacking from and for the species homo sapiens—the legitimate stage for many yearsJ Male' only!
Having given us such expertly writ- When the new residents of Ply.ten comedies as Old Acquaintance, I mouth were asked how thev likedThe Damask Cheek and the brilliant- their new home, their biggest gripe

I> executed three-character war-time was the poor acoustics of the buildromance The Voice of the Turtle,, ng. As one student complained, "the

danger T" fh /*"
DrUten

.
" "°

; W-* ^ " thin
'
Ca " hear^—stranger to the American theatre, ing two rooms down the hall"

ized \52
ar<? ^^ J""

thelr Civil "
'

Mil,S
' Mi<Wlesex, and Suffolk Houses

Z'JtTL ™d
J°* P^a>in?|fhou.d be ready for occupancy at the!

Campus Welcomes

166 New Devenites
DeveSM Men to Enter

Second Semester

One hundred and sixty-six Deveas
men will transfer to the l\ „f M
campus at Amherst aeCOOd semester
of this year, according to Donald
Cadigan, Assistant Registrar. Busi-
ness Administration and Kngineers
are, as they have bee,, i„ the past, tht
tWO major fields most favored by -he
Devens men.
Of the one hundred and sixty-six

transfers one hundred and forty will
be living on campus while the re-
maining number will commute Mid-
dlesex Hall which is still in the pro-
cess of being built will house these
men who have not designated a pre-
ference to room in f'hadbourm- or in
Greenough. The normal capacity of
the building, that is two in a room is

p , h
_ -, _ __v , _

,ftr£ c,othin* Drive SrS15 -—

s

555^- ,,f^ i

^m:-r-r^rg^! A!

d\^r?w Students 5^--«"- '

-

The plot of I Remember Mama housing on the campus. Plans Ire t

!

th . Ziv'the
" d

.

nv%^Trpd b.v two m a single room. However, at the
shows in several episodes how Mama,

|

give those students who original v heM
^^'os Club, ,s to be present time no alleviation of the

with the help of her husband and signed up to live in MfflfHousfflrZ\iZL£ZZ? J\
thr°Uffh 15 in a11 -—de<i condition, in Butterfield

aormitones and houses on campus, is in sight.

week beginning April 25, Hank
Thompson, chairman of the commit-
tee in charge, announced this week.

Plans for the events are already
being made by the Interfraternity
Council, he reports.

The Interfraternity Sing will he
held in Bowker Auditorium Monday,
April LT>, under the direction of
George MeColhua of SAC and Jack
Conlos of Theta Chi.

The interfratenity skit competition,
under the co-chairmanship of Howie
Goldberg of AEPI and Ha! Peranum
of TEI', is set for Thursday, April 28.
The Greek Ball will climax activi-

ties on Friday, April gf, Members of
the committee for the ball are: Hal
Peimnaa Of TBP and Bill Casey of
ICappa Sigma, co-chairmen; John
Dickmeyer of Kappa Sigma, t.-chnical
adviser; John Matthews of QTV,
treasurer; Jack Burns, Kappa Sigma;
Bob Noyes, Phi Sigma Kappa; Bill
Troy, Lambda Chi; Bill Less, TBP; Al
Bailit, AEPi; Tom Clark, Theta Chi;
Dmitri Shabin, SAC] Bill Haines, Al-
pha Gamma Rho; and Ed Canty, Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon.

matriculating father's day when
wife i< ill.

Uncle Chris bring up the children

d
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hour feature from
day evening. Requests for records
may be made by telephoning 900-217
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EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus
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Cagers Jolted By Spirited Devensmen; Trample Aces
Rifle runt Teams Ballmen Show Improvement After Devens Upset
UropLloseuecision — r

Fresh from a close victory over the

University of Vermont last week, the

U of M rifle team was edged by a
strong MIT squad 1342-1325 Saturday

at the Rifle Range. Although the

Mass. riflemen fired a creditable score,

they could not overcome an early MIT
lead.

John Ring was high scorer for the

second consecutive week, but his

shooting alone was no match for the

well-rounded Tech team.

Next Saturday, the squad will trav-

el to the University of New Hamp-
shire for their first shoulder to shoul-

der match .away from home. The out-

come of this match is doubtful as
two of the key members of the squad
have been declared ineligible due to

grades.
Pistol Team Edged

The Pistol team was initiated as

a varsity sport when they encountered

MIT in a match held last Friday at

the Range. The Meatmen lost by the

closest possible score, 1132-1181, in as
close a contest U will be held this

season in the New England Pistol

League.

Myles Limburg was high scorer for

thfl I'M with a 256 tally with Ober,

Menard, Kerr, Rollins, and Meyer
trailing in that order. The Maroon
and White squad, although they lost,

showed a great deal of promise in

this, their first year of varsity com-
petition.

The pistol squad will play host to

one of the strongest teams in the

Fast next Saturday as they meet the

U. S. Coast Guard Academy. The
Academy has always been rated as
one of the top five in this section of

the country and the Massmen will

have to be at their best in order to

garner a victory.

Rifle

Massachusetts

Chiefs Take

Rubber Game 34-38
In a game marred by 46 personal

fouls, Steve Fallon's Chiefs downed

NEXT HOME GAMES
Jan. 15 Basketball New Hampshire

15 Hockey Northeastern
19 Basketball Wesleyan

Feb. 3 Hockey Devens
9 Basketball Hartwick

Weak A.I.C.

Easy 63-50 Victim
Displaying more finesse and all-

around scoring punch than in any

Mag
Hall

l!us>

And<

Wal7.

Robertson

MacDonald
Kirkwood

Holme*
Vm-Uh.n1

t'ronc
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M
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M
-

M
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97 91
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Total
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261
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1325

Total

270

270
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(Left photo) Bill Looney (21) and Ray Gagnon jump for the ball in the second half of the Ma«s ATT tilt

LiH,r„
eAdm

n
W°nS50

'
Bi" RybaC,

i:
R*y {i»*n™ and Kd McGrath aUemp\ to gain potion of heball during the Devens-Redmen contest which the Chiefs won in a surprisin K upset. (Right photoT

, . ___ Photo by Tague

Pistol

Llmberg

Ober, Richard

Minnril, Laofl

K.rr, Stratton

Rollins, Franklin

Myer, Frederick

Massachusetts
Myles

1342

M.I.T.

256

238 Bmrgmt
235 Von Mull.r

207 I.»wim

195 Smith

195 Hillings

237

Jl>;

Ml
212

209

1131 1132

Vermont, Union Hockey

Games Are Cancelled
The hockey season moved into high

gear this week with the cancellation

of the Vermont game last Saturday,

and the cancellation of today's game
with Union. At this writing, the

Northeastern game on Saturday is

in doubt, as the Redmen puckchasers

have yet to take the ice in practice

the Redmen January 5th 43-38 in a
game that was alternately slow and
dull, fast and exciting.

The Cagers scored first on a foul
shot by McCauley, and the Chiefs
took over the offense a la Holy Cross
in an attempt to draw the Redmen out
of their zone. Failing to break up the
zone, they did control the ball during
the evening, to an even greater ex-
tent than the score would indicate.

The UM starting five used their
lack of experience to help Devens
play its own game. Only during the
final quarter when the "subs" had
replaced the banished (on fouls)
"sophs" did the Redmen press and
make Devena close their unopposed
ball-controlling tactics.

The first half ended 21-17 in the
Chief's favor, as one of the dullest
2i» minutes on record due to Devens'
slow passing game and constant at-

tendance at the gift line for 12 out of
19 foul shots.

The second half was a decided im-
provement over the first both in speed
and performance. Devens forged
ahead in the first five minutes on
baskets by Cassidy and Martineau to
take a commanding 35-21 lead. With-
in the next two minutes "Red" Ball
had substituted McGrath and Ryback
for White and Norsk?. The team
settled down and a few minutes later

Looney (Cap't) was in the game for
the first prolonged time this season;
and the Redmen began to overcome
the Chiefs' lead. On baskets by John-
ston, Looney and Gagnon (UM high
scor.r for the evening with 9 points),
the Cagers cut Devens lead to 41-33
with three minutes of play remaining.

The final minutes saw the Redmen

Looking Things Over
By Russ Broude

By now it should be apparent that
last Saturday Red Ball finally found
a more solid combination of players
for his cagers, through necessity
rather than choice. Such a combina-
tion has been hinted at by perform-
ances in the Maine and Devens

previous encounter, the U.M. cagers
had little trouble with a weak A.I.C.

quintet, drubbing them handily,

68-50. Led by Bob Johnston, who per-

sonally tallied thirteen markers, the
Redmen went on to garner their sec-

ond win in six starts, and at the
same time, to compile their highest
point total so far this season.

It took the Redmen a full three

game-the latter which again proves ! f vutc/ to <k' nt the sco,i '^ column,
v.of «f„ :*„_»> j_ . . . ,

but after Kay Gagnon's two fast set

shots, the U.M. caught fire and ovei

that "favorites" do not alwavs win.

Had it not been for sickness and
injuries, it is doubtful whether "Red"
would have made his "happy" dis-
covery, and had it not been for cir-
cumstances beyond his control he
would never have discarded his two
platoon system. But whatever the
reason, he has found what appears
to be a good combination. There can
at least be hope that use of it will
continue.

The quintet which shows the best
promise is that of Looney, Ryback,
Gagnon, Xorskey (or McCauley) and
McGrath (or Johnston). It was this
group which started to click in the
Devens fiasco. It was this group which
won the AIC game.

Red has now only IS men to floor
for the rest of the season, due to the
fact that four of his "benchwarmers"
walked out last week—Xatale, Red-

hauled the Aces in nothing flat. John-
son put the Ballmen ahead, 9-8, with
a one-hander, and the U.M. cagers
were ahead for the remainder of the
contest.

A.I C. managed to stay in the ball

game until the three quarter mark of
the initial canto, but when "Red"
Ball introduced Capt. Bill Looney
and Bill Ryback, the U.M. attack
geared up, leaving the Aces in
arears. At half time the Redmen had
a commanding 29-20 lead despite the
efforts of A.I.C.'s Bob Flagg, who had
tossed in nine points before intermis-
sion.

Lead Increased In 2nd Half
Opening up the second half's fes-

tivities, the U.M. hoopsters continued
rolling along with the game gradual-
ly approaching rout proportions. At

dick, Tonet and Buckley. Whatever °nP time the Re(lmf" !«d by twenty
reasons they gave, which I understand

points
'
and AIr

- WM able to whittle
were in no uncertain terms, it .appeals

Hway
.." nJ y

part of that ha,i against

Little Indians Tip

Stockbridge, AIC
Earl Lorden's Little Indians rode

to their third and fourth wins of the
season this past week as they
whipped Stockbridge 60-47 and then
outlasted the A.I.C. 56-54. The wins
gave the freshmen a perfect record
in the four contests played thus far.

Bill I'revey and Ed Kerswig
sparked the Maroon and White in the
Stockbridge tussle, the former notch-
ing seventeen points and the latter
only four less. The frosh really won
this counter in the second period
when they rolled ap 27 points to leati

at half time 88-16. Led by Kelly Ovi-
an, the Aggies cut the lead down to
ten points, but Coach Lorden's boys
never let them get any closer, the
final score being 60 17.

All but six of the Stockbridge
points were accredited to Ovian,
Deary, and Hurley, while for the
Froth Kerswig, I'revey and Barret
accounted for 41 points, the same
amount. Bill I'revey sank all five of
the foul shots he tried, and scored on
six floor shots to gain high scoring
honors for the game.

Ton,, ft AIC Battle

It was the American International
Freshman squad that gave the Little
Indians their toughest fight of the
season to date. The Maroon and
White grabbed a 35-26 lead at half
time and held the Aces even in the
third period, but in the final stanza
the Black and Gold came to life to
close the gap to two points on two oc-
casions, both times being unable to
get the equalizing points.

Ed Kerswig stood out for the
Frosh as he played by far his best
game of the season. The Turner's
Falls alumnus tallied twenty points
to set the pace for the Maroon and
White. Ait Barrett gave him dose
competition by tallying sevent.
points. The two lads who kept I

Aces in the game were their first
string forwards Zordon and Escott
who between them accounted for 30
points.

The lack of ice is discouraging
!
start to press. Devens lost two key-

many colleges that do not have the

use of indoor rinks. Union is in the

same suit we are. They have no more
idea who is going to play on their

team than we have, and Norwich has

yet to play a game, cancelling seven

to date. Even Dartmouth, one of the

outstanding teams in the country, has

postponed six so far. Most hockey

games are cancelled instead of post-

poned due to the general crowding

of schedules.

men, Cassidy and Sfikas via the foul
route, and only the brilliant handling
of Macy Shapiro (brother of the
Tuft ace) kept the Chiefs from fall-

ing apart at the seams and losing
control of the ball. During the closing
minute Devens gave up shots on five

fouls to take the ball out at mid-court
so as not to lose control of the ball.

The final gun found the Chiefs 43-28
in the lead to take the rubber and
final game between the two teams.

that their position and actions are
defensible. It's just too bad it had
to happen.

It has been this writer's belief and
experience that when confronted by a
team to which some of his players

formerly belonged, it was only com-
mon courtesy for the coach to start I

these men against them, but another
myth (?) goes by the boards as evi-

denced la* Wednesday against Dev-

ens. From the point of experience

alone it would have seemed worth- i

while starting Looney, Ryback and
Crimmin if only to leave them in for

the tap-off.

the U.M. second team late in the
game. Johnson and Looney, the lat-

ter finally playing long enough to get

warned up, led the Redmen scoring
in the final period, scoring 8 and 7
points respectively.

In the last few moments of the
game <•[;,.,]•• Ma ,, j „_<,.,.,,.,! m(tH{ rf ^
sabs, the contest being then on ire,

and they performed creditably. The
UM. Koring power was spilt up
r

.< rlj evenly throughout the squad,
Mid Yvon, the Ares' right foi

walked off with th« individual icor-

, accounting for 17 points,
including 7 tosses from the foul line!

Rough Slate Ahead
For Varsity Quintet

Before the next issue of the Col-
legian the UM cagers will have five
more games under their belts and
only seven games remaining in the
season's schedule.

With last night's game at Storr?,
Connecticut already out of the way,
the Redmen face a powerful New
Hampshire five on our home court
Saturday. The Wildcats swept their

opener 69-37 over New England,
meeting Rhode Island and Vermont in

close succession afterwards.

The following Wednesday the Qu
tet meets Wesleyan here. The Wes
team dropped its initial tilt to Union
66-46, losing their second to RPI 5*
58 in overtime. Their third attempt
was successful as Johnny Wood's
boys adapted themselves to the f«
hr

'
al< of the Bates Bobcats to e>

out on top W-7,rK

On February 6 and 9 the Bedim
""* t Trinity and Hartwick, away and

home respectively. Trinity took its

"I"''"r from MIT 74-44, and folio

UP '•' i with Williams, Harvard
arul ;i

'
-
N'' » London Coast Gu

Quint, •.

M,

Mass. Swimsters

Lose to Wesleyan
be Maroon and White swimming

learn dropped its first meet of the
Lason Saturday when a strong Wes-
Jeyan squad swamped them 50-25. The

I
rs were never in the lead as

Ihe Wesleyans copped all but two
Ints.

J
In the 50 and 100 yard free style,

fjai! of the Maroon and White starred'
taking a third and first respectively.
fm diving competition was won by
Ti.

'
of Wesleyan with Joe Chmura

rushing second. Parsons of the UM
*-as also a standout finishing third
* nd in the 220 and 440 free
*:.:•'. In the 200 yard breast-stroke,
©'linen of the UM finished second
Ir.d in the 150 yard, backstroke, Roth
If the Massmen took a third.

The Maroon and White lost the 800
edley relay but in the 400 yard
'*• relay the Wesleyan squad

u disqualified giving the Redmen
<>nd and last first of the day
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mary:

100 yd. medley relay—won by Wes-
Hme: :::io.G

yd. freestyle- won by Stone
W)l -. Hill (W); 8, Parsons (M)
W: 2:21.3

I yd. freestyle—won by Ash (W)-
J.hnson (W); 8, Hall (M) time:

.
.

» "»« ay i ague

rre-Meds Want Libe Hours Extended
Co-Eds Are Too Great A Distraction

l' ; v;ng—won by Taylor (W): 2
• (M);S, Malcolm (W)
yd. freestyle—won bv Hall

f)l 2, McColIum (W); 8, Beaulac
• 7.8

[50 yd. back stroke—won by Fisher
10', 2, Welling (W); 8, Roth time:
145.1

yd. breaststroke — won by
' (W); 2, O'Brien (M); 3, Ram-

<W) time: 2:34.1

[«" yd. free style—won by Black
r*>: -. Parsons (M); 3, Avery (W)

d. free style relay—won by
husetts (Wesleyan disquali-

By Sylvia Kingsbury
Over - loaded pre - med students,

•struggling with noisy dorms and fra-
ternities, are agitating for later li-
brary hours in an attempt to find a
quiet pUee for nocturnal grinding
Gene Bugbee brought the issue u „

at the °

of the men want to study and when
they want to study in quiet.

Anticipating a possible objection
from the library adminisration, Fein-
maa states that there could be no
question of men and women being
together late in the evening because

. -„„,., «uu,m uk nuue up i-'geiner late in the evening because
•senate meeting last week. His of the girls' restrictions. He frankly
t in the situation una gn>nD,.j admits thai „:«i„ .... ,. .

Jtra Mural Basketball
lambda Chi, the defending cham-

.
has jumped off to an early lead
•oung intra-mural basketball
by defeating its first two op-

Ijenti by 15 points or more.
'dependent teams with a spat-
f Devens transfers have im-
••nsiderably over last season.
ndependent squads coupled

the fraternity squads have com-
jn all-time total of 24 teams.

I'au Epsilon Phi has broken out
fraternity jerseys which look

»PPy on the court. It's hoped that
^ea will catch on and increase

"f the intra-mural games

interest in the situation was aroused
by Dick Ellis, a pre-med .student
Gene says that the pre-med students
ha'e such a great amount of refer-
ence work that they really need later
library privileges (without the allur-
ing distraction of the weaker sex).
Bugbee declares: "Later libe hours

for pre-med students are very neces-
sary, especially, as now, during ex-
ams."

Late Study Needed
Inasmuch as all girls have to be in

their dorms by certain early hours,
the pre-meds believe that they could
put in several hours of serious study

admits that girls are distraction
that could be dispensed with duiring
studies.

Noisy Dorms No (Jood

Innumerable other pre-med stu-
dents have express,,! opinions identi-
cal to Hal Feinman's. One of them,
tort Laby, added his ideas to the
others.

Laby says that at present, students
who study in the libe have to close
all their books at 10 p.m., and "\ug
them back to noisy dorms or frat
houses", where they try to continue
interrupted studies. It isn't only a

',ut "' -^verai nours of serious study ,nierruptea studies. It isn't only a
after the girls had retired; that js ,

Question of interrupted studies and
providing the library was kept open mov"»»f to less favorable study con-
for them. |ditions, but it is also a matter of

Hal Feinman, another Senate mem- time
- The >' 1(>se much time during the

ber, is strongly in favor of these later
best hours f°r study bv this early

library hours for pre-med students.
'' dePai*ture from the libe.

"

He says that dormitory and fraternity
!

Mort definitely finds girls dishouse conditions make study difficult, traction, but he confesses-' "That's
that extra study hours in the ' probably mv own fault "

quiet libe would be a boon to stu-
dents.

Hal believes that between 10:30 and
11 or 11:30 are the hours when most

Light

To Be Investigtaed

However, he and all the med stu-
dents are seriously interested in the
project for receiving later libe privi-
leges.

^r - Class Plays

let For February 8
!;"ister Doisters announce the
g interclass plays to be pre-

i

Tuesday
, February 8: Senior

;• J»u> Pot Boiler by Alice Ger-

,
-

«l'»ected by Robert Thomas;
class, Riders to the Sea by

• directed by Laura Lev-
1 ore class The Monkey's 1

|

w
- W. Jacobs, directed bv

,

'^ Kjrgs by Helen M. Clark,
". Mary Lovvry.

»al dramatic competition
i

the classes has become a
'» our campus. The plays

Judged by faculty members.
>

» contest was won by the

lank * "
r class which Presented

J°n. Doctor by Gilbert Em-
I by Regina McDon-

ing FacttitiesU<^^
-i .• . s For Grad Record Exam

The next Graduate Record Exami-
nation will be given Mondav after-
noon, February 7, and Tuesday morn-
ing, February 8.

Applications may be obtained in
Goessmann Laboratory, room 101. AH
application schedules must be re-
turned by noon, January 20. No ap-
plications can be accepted after that
date.

The Student Senate, acting on
motion presented by Hal Feinman,
appointed Clark Kendall and Allen
Taylor as co-chairmen to have the
Amherst Selectmen include the cam-
pus in their survey of the poor light-
ing conditions in the town.
The chairmen approached F. C.

Pray of the class of 1906, who is
the present town Selectman, and pre-

1

sented him with the request of the Student Gov't . . .
Senate. He agreed to request the of-

'

ficials of the Western Electric Co.,
who are making the survey, to include
the campus of the University.

A report on the lighting conditions
is expected from them within the next
month and according to the Senate
President, Bob Leavitt, an effort will
be made to have the town include
some modern type of flood light for
the entrance to the campus at the
intersection of North Pleasant St. and
Ellis Drive.

Chaste, this is: fun , but keep your"
hands in your pocket Mae, Isogon
dispatches to all Freshman girls a
COy little manuscript entitled Co-edi-
quette. Alas no such protection is
taken for the preservation of male
virtue or well-being. Correcting the
mi-take lata, better than never, we
would like to present to you males
a similar notice so that you too can
boast with Post

TRADITION-Kverything is tradi-
tion from marriage to the shape of
" uth "^-'-S so this is an important
'•»>• Before school really starts, the
' resident holds a tea at his home
at which you can meet the members
Of the faculty. This is sightly like
the preliminaries to a prize fight

|

Shake hands now and eoi u< fight-
Wg. Clangl The next thing you will
meet IS basing. Hazing, remember is
only to get acquainted. Keep this in

; when you are thrown j„ the
Pond

I
or whacked with a paddle by

the Maroon Key. They are just living
>« make friends. The chapel chimes
will ring for every victory, but we
JO not win a game every hour on the
h " u

' unless the gpon is panting i„
Spring whereas the minds of ()t her
young men turn to love youn will
turn to Spring Day. On this occa-
sion, we all go gamboling in the wild
Bowers of the rifle range, picking up
pansy here, a p( . a(.|, t })( . nii A few

'""re daring dabble their toes in the
1'ttle brooklet so that little fishes
BWim up, burp up a bubble in horror
and flee.

STUDY—You must remember that
e*e is all play. You can certainly

never be a BMOC if you flunk out
the first semester—but what a se-
mester yon can have. Ooo boo booo
MONEY MATTERS-You'll need it

f-r: booze unless your roomie is a
vet; shows unless your girl will pay
your way; Bromo-seltzer for the
morning after frat days. You can
borrow: Necessities like butts;
Clothes, from overcoats to BVD's*
your roomie's girl for $6 and a set,
of history notes. You might be able '

to use: A hot water bottle for cold
nights ... if you go out with co-eds,
this won't be necessary; a few stan-
dard dirty jokes to show you are one
of The boys.

DORM LIFE—Your room i s very
important to you. You have to live
in it. Therefore it is best if you wait
for your roomie before you put up

apes. You might want chintz, he
want chennile. Some furniture is

jour room [a important,
you Will hnd lots more to dorm life;n j ,

l " "oim in,.;
,",

|

packages, '""""i"* trash bar-rHs down the staircase, and water
Phrtol fights. And don't forget your

"HAT TO WEAR WHIN—Hat*
at Amherst we have four kinds of
"••ther, but mostly it snows. It is
expedient thus that we wear clothes.
Keeping hot in Amherst is the im-
portant thing. For class . . T shirt
and dungarees, Going to a tea'—
( hangs your socks. Going to a con-
cert or play".' let's dress! I should
bope so! Going to a frat dance"
Carry alongahor.se-,

f,.,.,i bag, You'll
find a use for it

FELLOWS AND (;iRLS-|,, r, inAmherst you will .soon be coming in
'•"'"••"t With girls. You'll meet them

J
ClMass and at dances. Tolerate

t!l «"'- '"'at them U y „ur s „ (
.

ia|
••'luals. However, bsr, bj a bit of
hortheriy advice. F • • -

.,;; ,;„„,„.
'>- »iris you go out with carefully
'>"»t go out with every Tlllie or
Esmeralda who asks ran regardless
OX What sort of person sh e is. fc
member, people judge you by the
'•'""^".v you keep. Whatever you do
don t reel you have to go out with the
fWs all the time. Keep lu lnm(1 th;il

together! with boys help make
you a well-rounded person
OFF TO A GOOD START-If you'll

Ctudy, study, study; say "hi" to all
•Vadally teachers; be yourself un-lm you're a slob . . . than be Creg-
"ry Peck; be casual with your date,
be hard to |
TWO STRIKES AGAINST YOF IF

—Yon sing in the John after mid-
mghtj you grass on Basil's lawn-
ymi try to get an overall tan—

w

e still
are co-ed; suggest an expensive eve-
ning.

wl ,°L M SLANQl "AUK-IMg
wheel-What your roomie always is
and you never are. Frat house-saloon
With a salon. Cut what you do ifher classes don't coincide with yours
<.ut—what you toy with in Zoo IWe know you must be in a daze by
""*•• ^t still you'll have the four
most glorious summers, filled with funand full of memories. The University
j-

more than just classes. It's labs too.
it I the wagging tail of Sidney as bemooche,.your last bite «t the sapper
table; the slap on the back that vour
buddy gives you when he asks for a
butt; thes mile of that pretty girl in
English, as she whispers, "Are you
kidding?" rt's all you've e'ver
dreamed about and above all you
yourself made it. Ugghh!mav

Provided but you should bring: draj ^bedspread, desirable bridge lamp OutinS Cluh Oro/in,',^(Just how sexy can a lamp shade
™"'« *-««0 UrgQniZed

jret?), a small rug for the cold morn- rOY CatnnilQ Hor*„n l"mgs when the floor is so cold to your
^UmPUS tieCVeatlOn

tootsies. And don't forget the Rinso
to lux your dainty undies!

The Outing Club, one of the largest
clubs on campus, was organize

theg^leTId^^^ 7£ -,
secret.irv nf +1,^ .-_..• I

tmiaea into three

NEXT ISSUE OF THE
COLLEGIAN WILL BE

FEB. 3RD

Continued from page 1

suggestion of the regional chairman
of NSA, but has since continued un-
der its own sponsorship.

Representatives from AIC, Spring-
field College, Bay Path Secretarial
School, and Mount Holyoke attended
the meeting which was conducted by-
Bob Leavitt of the University of!
Massachusetts as host president

In an informal discussion which as- 1 budg^ TnT'V^'^
sumed the properties of a bull ses- '

"^
' ?

nd
.
P° h<

7. °" for"^g com
sion, the group came to the con-
clusion that NSA is doing very little
at least on the campuses in question!
Faced with the problem of what to
do to bolster the position of NSA

STUDENTS!

You can get your ^erks cashed at the C& C

secretary of the organization to at- ! separate groups- the'«

be held on March 6 at Mt. Holyoke hiking group Fach divi.L >,

NSA ia doing on other earn- tivities, but is under the «L , Tpuses The presidents also wish to rection of the entire duopresent the student government point The officer. ^ pL n. ,view on XS-A, particularly in -he president n u I
Channel,

Springfield area where the situat on p^ d n
' SWn^P^ ^

« rapidly coming; to a head. tarv "^K Patterson
'

s*"e-
Tl„ « .

Iar>. and John f.eorg an treavirorThe student government presidents The Outing Cli -TinToto diecnaaed the workings of their tion with sLlar dubs" o M " t hTvarious governmental organizations voke, Wi Amt h !Sat the meeting, including structure. Springfield ColIe«T '

budgets, and policy on forming com- The ,qua c fn,
nuttees. A news letter was se'nt out ^0^^^ T£to all member colleges after the meet- total membership of the Club .•ng by the secretary of the DM Stu- ready had on ic f u

'
', tGovernment Association. ,vho rlar ; „,vrra

"
,/.

'.:

'" !

;Cted as boat secretary at the gather- th -V*
,mg. tturday, IV-

^niber 4 at 8:00 p.m. in Prill H..

NEXT TO GRANDY'S
TEL. 890
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Sweat, Smiles, Curses, And Confusion

Reign As Collegian Goes To Press
On ;i typical Thursday morning

at t«'ii o'clock the Mem Hall lobby

usually contains a group «>f students

reading) with varying degrees of in-

terest, the current issue <>f the Celle<

tfian. We often wonder how much the

average reader knows about the sweat

and smiles, curses and confusion that

tfo into its production. Let's watch

the stair put an issue together.

heh i ml the Scenes

The advertising and business staff

do their work behind the scenes,

gathering copy and orders for the

advertisements to tfo into each issue,

payinK anil sending bills, and record-

ing subscriptions.

When these basic operations are

completed, the editorial staff goes to

work. Here's how it's done:

On Wednesday afternoons the edi-

tors Rather to plan the content of the

following week's issue. Reporters are

assigned to cover events that will oc-

cur before deadline time the follow-

ing Monday. "Futures"—information

of coming events are a hitf item be-

cause of the weekly publication sched-

ule.

Pictures of newsworthy events are

assigned to the photographers. After

all possible coming events have been

listed and assigned, the editors begin

wondering whether they have forgot-

ten anything.

The Dull Baa* Begins

Shortly after lunch Monday after-

noon copy begins coming into the

office to be checked by the editors.

This procedure involves some rather

amusing and sometimes disturbing as-

pects. Sometimes facts are missing

or must be checked. Occasionally

more information is necessary. Some-

times the entire story must be re-

written.

The procedure continues through

Monday afternoon amid a dull roar

of clattering typewriters, ringing

telephones and occasional muttered

epithets from a copy-reader striving

to whip a phrase into proper shape.

Often the reporter who turned in a

story needing re-write is not avail-

able. "Who knows anything about

this story?" goes the cry. Frantic

inquiries are made; innocent passers-

by are often cornered for information.

Sometimes an assigned story fails

to come in. This results in another

mad scramble for information on the

topic. Reporters who wander into the

office are sent to get the missing

story or find the missing reporter.

"Where's that story on the campus
Chest?" "How do you spell this pro-

fessor's name?" And so on, with a

break for supper, until by 11 o'clock

Monday evening tho pile of copy in

the printer's basket grows higher and

the job of make-up begins.

Making It Fit

Make-up is simply the operation

of fitting all the material for the

paper into the pages allotted. Each
story is counted for length and sent

to the printer to be set up in type.

Then the space it will occupy is

marked on the page dummy with

space for a headline.

Of course, there is always the

chance that a story will be just a

Cafe Tel Aviv Draws

Full House At Hillel

Fan, laughs, and romance featured

the IZFA production of Cafe Trl

Aviv, held Saturday, January 8, HMD
at Hillel House.

Sparked by Master of Ceremonies

Syd Bronstein, who also gave a mon-
ologue on "How to Speak French",

the other entertainment featured the

songs of Al Side] and Barbara Mar-
golis.

In addition, the Tep Tet serenaded

the overflow audience with its dis-

tinctive music and Hy Edelstein gave
his prize winning Rurnham Declama-
tion monologue of Microscope.

Louise Feldman was the charming
and enticing fortune teller who pre-

dicted romance for her many custo-

mers. Sy Raker dressed in Arab re-

galia acted as the doorman. Follow-

ing the floor show refreshments and
dancing followed.

In all $f.0.00 was raised for the

Jewish National Fund to help reclaim

the soil of Israel.

little too long or too short for the

space where it would be nice to fit

it—necessitating juggling sometimes
a Whole page. Sometimes when the

copy is all in it is discovered that

there isn't enough space to print

some stories at all. This requires a

little head-scratching and pondering
over which item will "keep" for an-

other week.

The most fun comes when it is time
to write headlines. Spaces have been
left on the page dummies for heads
of different sizes, all varying in the
number of letters allowed per column.
On any Tuesday afternoon, visitors

to the Collegian office can see people

sweating over the task of making
heads fit the space allowed. Cries of

anguish arise as a beautifully-turned

phrase is discovered to be one or

two letters too long; an occasional

"aha!" is heard as the phrase is fin-

ally whittled to fit the space.

AM Done—Almost
At last the dummies are all

sketched in, headlines and picture

captions written, and the last page
dummies are sent to the printer's

where the copy is fitted into forms
according to the sketches on the page
dummies. Here the reader might
think the job is finished. But there

is always the unknown human error

factor, which causes occasional lively

antics at the print shop on Wednes-
day mornings, when page proofs an
read.

Sometimes an article is "overset"

—longer than the space allowed on
the page dummy. This involves shuf-

fling the type in the page form, often

removing a story on one page and
substituting another for it that will

fit the space.

Sometimes a headline is too long

for the space allowed. It is re-written

or trimmed down and set up in type
again. Finally, typographical print-

er's errors in headlines and copy are
checked.

Sighs Of Relief

When the last bit of juggling and
re-arrangement has been finished, the
forms are locked up with sighs of

relief, and the paper goes to press

for distribution on Thursday morn-
ing by the circulation department.

That, briefly, is how the Collegian

is brought into being each week. In
spite of the exasperation involved,

somehow the sight of the finished pro-

duct in the hands of readers seems
to be a reward for the sweat that

went into its preparation. Whether
there are praises or curses from our
readers, we know that another Colle-

gian has become history.

Senate Story . . .

Cuntitnifd from page 1

not officially recognized as a campus
organization since it had not sub-
mitted a charter to the Activities

Committee.

President Leavitt issued the fol-

lowing statement on the withdrawal
of the appropriation:

"It was an oversight by both Datem
and the Senate. Datem had failed to

register with the Senate Activities

Committee, and the Senate didn't

realize this when they passed the ap-
propriation."

The question raised by many of
the Senators questioned was whether
a profit organization such as Datem
comes under the jurisdiction of the
Activities Committee. The matter will

be taken up at a meeting of this

committee this week.

President Leavitt, in order to avoid
any such difficulties caused by hasty-

acceptance of a motion, stated that
Senate policy from now on would be
to refer all matters to the appropriate
committee for study prior to the mak-
ing of a definite decision.

LESS
COST

4 More fidej per day

I P»* = less cost per ride

Llr | J • Novice slore

MANCHESTER, VERMONT

T jlT„ "^nd wti«n you pail this lost small le»t. Durblt, I

you'll b« an accepted member of .MC. fraternity I"

Winter Carnival . . .

Continued from puije 1

with races being held for three classes

of talent, expert, intermediate and
novice.

A Winter Sports Dance will take
place in the evening at the Memorial
Building and at the fraternities.

On Sunday, Feb. <> will come the

Snow Sculpture Contest, which it is

hoped will bring into existence crea-

tions even surpassing last year's

"March of Dimes" and "Last Supper".

Chorale and Icebirds

Monday, along with wash-day, or

rather laundry-case day, will bring a

concert by the Chorale in Howker in

the evening, followed by the skating

exhibition by the Springfield Icebirds.

On Tuesday the Inter-class plays

under sponsorship of the Roister

Bolsters Will have the limelight in

Howker.

Hasketball and Fashions
On Wednesday there will be a

choice of the Fashion Flower Show,
being presented by the Home Eco-

nomics Club under the direction of
Helen Osuch at Howker at 8 p.m.

or a basketball game with Hartwick.
Assisting in the Fashion Flower Show-

will be the Floriculture Club under
the direction of Leonard Todd.

On Thursday comes the Cleveland

Symphony concert under the direction

of Conductor George Szell.

Friday brings the Carnival Hall at

the Amherst College Gymn with

dancing from f> to 1 to the tunes of

Johnny Long and his orchestra. The
queen will be selected at the Ball.

Saturday concludes the Carnival
with Round Robin dances in the fra-

ternity houses and probably a dance
in at least one of the dormitories.

A Collegian flyer, a two page issue,

will "hit the street" on Thursday or
Friday before the Carnival begins and
will contain up to the minute plans.

16 Models to Exhibit

The Fashion Flower Show will fea-

ture clothes by Todd's of Northamp-
ton, South Hadley and Falmouth. The
clothes will be exhibited draped over
the lovely frames of 16 co-ed models.
Corsages and flower arrangements
will be by the Floriculture Club with
materials provided by the Northamp-
ton and South Hadley florists.

The Carnival Committee is ready to

work on the ice rink behind the Ab-
bey as soon as cold weather permits.
Skating events will include obstacle

races and others. Application forms
for entry will be sent out soon.

Publicity Being Tried For
The publicity committee under the

direction of Hank Colton and with
the aid of the News Office and Bob
McCartney will endeavor to get as
much coverage in newspapers and
magazines as can be wangled from
the city editors. The first stories on
the carnival have already been sent
out.

Dance Band
The 15-piece University dance band

now needs only a guitarist and a bass
fiddle player to complete its instru-

MANY RADIO
JOBS OPEN!
Many jobs in radio for College-
trained men and women. The
National Academy of Broadcasting
offers on accelerated course in
radio for 16 weeks beginning in
February, March or June, 1949.

NATIONAL ACADEMY of BROADCASTING
3338 1 6th St., N. W.
Washington 10, DC

Newman Club Dance . .

.

Continued from jxiye 1

surprise talent.

Drill Hall will be the scene of the
affair to be held tomorrow night
from 8 until 11 o'clock.

The committee especially urges the
girls of the campus to get together
in groups and come to the dance
stag. Plenty of lone males are ex-
pected to attend, and the only prob-
lem at present is the unwillingness <>f

the average campus female to come to

a dance without a date, according to

Kiwiutr.

Tickets for the dance are on sale
in all dormitories on campus, and at

the following fraternities: Alpha
Gamma Rho, Theta Chi, Phi Sigma
Kappa, Lambda Chi Alpha, QTV, and
Tau Epailon Pi. They will also be
available at the door and at the New-
man Club meeting to be held this

evening. Price of the tickets is 50
cents per person.

Index Notice
All seniors are urged to check the

printer's proofs of their statistics at
the Index office, Thursday and Fri-
day from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 12 noon,
Index editor Kmerson Hibbard stated
today.

"You had better check your per-
manent record than wish you had,"
Hibbard added. Corrections can be
made but no r.ew additions to the
statistics are possible.

The Index is placing the final res-

ponsibility upon each senior and ac-
cepting corrections on these three
days only.

Patti . . .

Cunt ni in ii front />tt</< l

of Stop the Music. Besides pr<>\ i j.

entertainment for the audhr.L

unique prizes will be awarded •

lucky contestants.

Pattie Will Sing

The main attraction will 1>.

Patti Page treatment of the popu]

son^s of the day, and several boa
that will be presented to her. Pla-

call for music to be provided by !•',

and his combo. The entire pi

will be recorded and broadcast

WML'A at 8::i() Monday night.

After the program, Miss Pag< ,,
|

Mr. Homewood will be inter

over Station WML'A by disc jockj

Irving Wasserman and Pattie wl

sing for the campus. The BopoJJ
song stylist will also tour the .

,

pus, visiting the Collegian, th. ].j

brary, and the dining hall faciii;..

To Dine With Datem Winner

Patti will wear flowers from 1;

erts the Florist, and will dine
|

dance at Teto'l night club in \, ,

ampton with Mr. Homewood as J
prize for winning the Datem nsJ
contest. Accompanying them will j

Ted Plank, the second prize winr.t

and his date.

In This Week magazine's issu.

January 9, Patti Page was voted fij

new up and coming singer of

week. Her latest Coody-Cood Bjr« .

What's Wrong With Me are UaM

as terrific.

l'atti had been singing sin.,

was 12. but for a long time fou

it difficult to obtain recognition,

shifted gears to become a commerc;
artist and was recommended to

program director of the local ltd

in Tulsa, Oklahomo. Hy an odd tti

of good fortune, he mistook Patti

a new radio singer, auditioned I

and gave her a job.

Committee Will Survey

Spirit Among Students
Disturbed by the state of spirit

(
of M campus, Senate Presi-

Bob Leavitt has appointed a
,al committee to investigate, es-

the status of, and make recom-
nis for the improvement of

at the University.

The committee is composed of
ra «»f the honorary societies
President Leavitt feels that

-,, h people have direct control of
spirit. Don Kinsman, presi-
Adelphia, is chairman of the

tee which also includes Rich*
rd Vara, president of Maroon Key;

|
Troy, past president of Maroon

jey; C. Whitney Crawford, president
Freshman class; Alice O'Neil

•esident of [eofon; and Jean Lind-

1

,y. president of Scrolls.

Leavitt made the following recom-
tioni to the committee, which

to make a report to him by March
1949-:

Thai Maroon Key and Scrolls
ngthened to permit a firmer
? lie Freshman class during the
ear.

rhal the obligations of Maroon
l.y members be made such that the

• "<" a popularity contest
i mated from the elections.

J^^^12iI^E!Zl£OLl.EGIAN. THURSDAY. JANUARY ,3. ,9«

Springfield Icebirds Among List OfTonilm for Wi»*er Carnival WeekWinter Carnival week will see the
return of the Springfield Ice Birds to
the l'. of M. campus when that group
puts on a skating exhibition on |fon

RECEIVING GIFTS at
I tor: Doug Footit'e" rl W dlv^l.^V*" 11 ,Vam "ar, -v '«*» *••* are.

Photo by Kosarick~, __ ~ ___ "•" "j nosaricK

bmall Building On Amherst Rooftop
Is 115 Year-Old Replica Of Parthenon

My sy.v.a Kin«sbury .prompted the designing of the little
lu atuwor to th,' quemtion* askedl Parthenon bird house which he hewed

That Freshmai XT/T' .

n,,,, 'Kian ' va,|, ' ,s ' *« >'"»t h
.
h*nd '""' a

?ached
s"" ,,,v,

-
v '" hi *

< ! ^ a lively out. ok
'

a
\!"""»''»<>; r- t<;P . „.,„.„„.,. )|1s ^

« jophomore. training an K^^aTweaaJ^^ '

p freshman ^l,« 10MM' Oireei u
. .... .

created over n;, years ago by an .

Parthenon is a minute replies
old time contractor, one of the first ,

ail<,i, '"t Greek and Roman pi]

settlers of Amherst, when he built
K;,, ' h " f its *'">• white

that house for himself and his family
pi

.

was canred ''v 'o^ing hands,
..

,

• ' painted, and fitted carefully into its
< obstructed PS.'i.J

'Draperitis' Caused

MuchCampus Confusion
By Penny Tickelis

JttSt add "Drapei-itis", "Veal Sala-
ditis", „r "Trouble" to the things that
Santa had in the bag and accidentally
dropped as he Hew over the U Of M
campus en route from the .North Pole
t" civilization.

Yes, the surprised victims had more
than .me name for the epidemic that
hit them like a thunderbolt just he-
fore the Christmas recess. It was no
Joke missing classes ... or was it?

And then- was nothing like .spend-
ing th,. night of December L3 in the
•'"" s.i as to avoid those solo esca-
pades through the dark and chilly
corridor. Ask anyone who knows \

;•;••'-; »;-' «....• L,wisi t , would u^Aiu^^n^l^^
the stand <.n that one, Pm rare.

day, February 7. at 8:30 p.m. „„ ,| lr
Abbey rink, according to .lanice
ll,,, "'»- v'l. "f the fa.mval (•„„„„„
tat.

The U.8. National Pair and Pance
Champions of mn, lM2, and p».j:{

Doris and Walter Nollke, who have
also been the National Junior Cham-
Pi°M '" P.'lOand 1941, and the Past
'•"> Dance champions, will take pai .

t

':' ""' le«»how. The "Old Smoothies"
Hath ami Harry Arnold will also do
pair skating.

»''-" the remedy end of the .show,
there w.n be Eddie ("Rubber l.ekr S ",
O'Flaherty, former skater with the
IMO New York ice g«ne.
Ned and Marie Abbott, Wilbur ami

l '' t ' "avis, and Kath and Harry Ar-
ftOld Will skate in the group dances,
which will comprise waltzes ami f,, N
trots.

Singles skaters will include Pay
I-a Fond, who has skated with New

revues. Allen Walker, Marie

S freshman class.

recommendations are in no
[ay binding on the committee, hut it

I'.ivitt's hope that they will be
pen into consideration in the final

• report.

mentation, acting manager Al Hixon
announced this weelt.

The group has been organized un-
der Ezra Schabas of the music de-
partment purely for the recreation
of the members, Al added. As yet it

is not planned to engage the band
for any social events, but rehearsals
are going forward.

Likes Convertibles

The beautiful 5 feet six,
I

singer's outside interests an -

of a normal gal just out of her teeq

Her figure doesn't reflect the whip?

cream sundaes she indulges hersd

on, and she likes to ride in convert

ible cars. She also like to paint

listen to Raymond Scott record

Datem officials expressed thanks

all who contributed to make Bl

Page's appearance a reality. Ti

three officers of the organization q
paying Patti's expenses themse!

j
since their Senate appropriation fj

voided. Datem also thanked radio

tion WMUA, who helped arrange:

program and provide materia!* I

Datem's use, and Roberts the Flss

and Toto's Night Club for their

operation.

Sormnn Thomas
. .

.

Contmm* <l from page lm the increase he believed it still

adequate. The speaker consid-
ed the 115,000,000^00 set aside for

-pending as a dangerous ex-
knditure because it not only adds to
f Hon which may lead to war,
» also sustains inflation, thus
I' tilting true prosperity

In about 1838 Mr. H. White con-
structed his own home in the midst
Of the town he was lml|,in kr t ,, build.
He hand-.arved all the inner wood-
work throughout the whole house. On
his front door he placed a shining
brass knocker inscribed with his
name: "H. White." And around the
house he set up many attractive bird-
houses.

Mr. White's only remaining de-
scendants, his two elderly grand-
daughters, admit that this is one of

C alls For Disarmament
rhomas, who has campaigned the few facts k,low » about him: that

fc.r. „.^\a he was ardently devoted to birds.
No one knows whether some frus

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched lo Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

THI ha.r that bothered this tortoise didn't run him a race as
they "tort-us" back in school. His hair just kept getting in
h.s eyes! Being naturally slow, it took some time for him to
try the Finger-Nail Test. But when he did, brother, did he
move fast for a bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil-and look at him
now! No more dryness and loose, ugly dandruff! Wildroot
Cream-Oil keeps his hair well groomed all day long.
What non-alcoholic Wildroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin
d.d for Sheedy, it can do for you. So get a bottle or tube today
at the nearest drug or toilet goods counter. And have your
barber give you professional applications. You'll like what
W.ldroot Cream-Oil does for your hair- so mock this turtle
and start using it today.

* of 32? Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

< usly for world disarmament,
rhat a t present the major na-
the world are devoting from

" percent of their budgets to
expenditures. He asserted

long as this "race for arma-
continues, poverty cannot be
"id the resulting social unrest

J

atly increase the possibility
»wsr which not even the victors

afford.

• aker considered war with-
»t generation to be unavoid-

unless these military programs
! "ioned, a move which would
inflationary government

img and would also release the
!; !'aratively small amounts needed
"Huate social programs in land
"vation, housing, farm support,
"w and education.

Transform Society
|H« asserted that when strong pro-
dms of this nature are put into
lct 'ce, we can then hope to "trans-

the face of society" and by do-
so, eradicate the causes which

6
1 to war.

[& further stated that these pro-
«« cannot be implemented effect-

•
• until governmental authorities,
,n U. S. and elsewhere, change
Gnomic thinking from the
method based on the phi-

oi free enterprise to a sys-
°n the principles of a wel-

s{ ate. The latter, carries with it

tv for pood p]anninpi a
I? needed to make a so-

lfiing program effective. In
akf'r's opinion, the need for

Planning
i s "inescapable".

Thomas was brought here
the auspices of the UM pol-

appointed nook. The interior is par-
titioned into diminutive halls, all of
which were intended for the occupa-
tion of birds.

Today .Mr. White's two grand-
daughter! live alone in th,. weathered
BOUee. Th,- M uaint old brass kr.oeker
rarely sounds, and when it does, th,
caller is often a passerby cnrioui to
know the reason for the odd little
Parthenon.

The struetur, is aging; its paint is
chipping off, and where once Mr
Wh.to watched bright winged birds
By about its pillared entrance, equir-
rels now scamper to and fro, packing

Bitty Infirmary

The infirmary was suddenly Invaded
i>> sad-looking students. Some ap
Peared srreen and not from envj
othen sallow, and still others bad
that current "just call me heat" look,
;m<1 «») i. no ,,f them would lia\,'

gladlj dropped dead even for his
^" rs! Bneray. Black halo* from
strange source had settled around
many <-f the listless eyes.
Dkgnosia? Well, one brainy Zool-

ogy student claims that these dark
circles were parasites and refen
thus,, interested to th,. Zoology d
partment.

tefreehments will be served'thi
ice Birds before their return
Springfield.

Then

to

will he bonfires near
,ll,k '" warm chilled speetatoi

the

t rated desires, some unfulfilled hopes, its ha"« with a supply „f mrta fro
Jf

. . . . ~ their winter's hoard.
ltical union, and was introduced to
the audience by President Van Me-
ter.

Dean Helen Curtis . . .

Continued from pai/e 2
summers in California and Colorado
This working in distant places con
forms to Miss Curtis* theory of trav

New Faculty Members
Feted By French House
La Maison Francaise held a tea in

honor of new faculty members of the
romance language department inel being a valuable method of educa-

|

Thatcher Hall last Sunday afternoon.
tion in life

Perhaps Dean Curtis is happiest
when guiding or couns«dintf young
people. Right now, as an advisor to
the Student Senate, she is watching
closely the reorganization of the stu-
dent government, a move which she
heartily approves.

Monsieur and Madame Gilbert
Cestre and Mr. and Mrs. James Fer-
rigno received the guests while Mrs
Charles Fraker poured. M. Cestre
teaches French and Mr. Ferrigno
French, Spanish, and Italian.

Classic French records supplied the
musical background.

Traced To Veal Salad

It is helieved that th,. epidemic
was caused by a veal salad which was
served at Draper Hall on Monday,
December 13. Since all students re-
ported ill had had their noon meal at
Draper, th,- cause has been traced to
th,- veal which had be^n perhaps re-
frigerated for too long a period.

Fortunately the students suffering
from the epidemic recovered in due
time to leave for borne on the 17th,
and undoubtedly fun was had by all
of them during vacation. Joining the
victim's let's wish that veal and all
other victuals will behave so that we
all can have a happy new year sans
Draperitis!

Brues Explains Results
Of Radioactive Exposure
"Sensibly speaking, the Mfe •

amonnl o| radioactivity that th,. ),„.
m:i " body can contain without injur-
toui after-effects is none a, all," sa.,1
''• Anatfa M. Hn.es, director of the

wology division ,,f the Argonne N'a
Honal Laboratory as i„. address,,! -,

capacity audience at Skinner Hall
auditorium last week.

Dr. Brues spoke „„ ti„. biological
consequences of radioactivity and ex-
™>ited slides depicting the symptoms
" radioactive diseases ,„, the victims
<>t the Hiroshima bombing.

Dr. Braes Cited an interesting rase
of one of the Hiroshima victims who
had bee,, suffering from leukemia
After being exposed to radioactive
rays h made a complete recovery,
the amount of exposure being greater
than the doctors would dare use.

A discussion period followed the
lecture and Dr. Ihues answered ques-
tions from the floor.

*7bp Scatesi

— SCREENING TIME—
MON. thru FRI. 2—6:30—8:20

SAT. 2 - 10:30
SUN. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

NOW
SHOWING
Thru Friday

LE° (

si,^E7Sx^™
VELVET TOUCH'

1 DAY ONLY
SATURDAY
JANUARY 15

KRISTINE MILLER — ROSS FORD

'JUNGLE PATROL'
SUN. - MON.

JANUARY 1617

EDMOND O'BRIEN — ROBERT STACKJOHN RODNEY
VTIGHTER SQUADRON'

The Vermont
Storekeeper

j
42 Main Street

*emat Argyle Yarn for
*°cks and Sweaters
^matised— Washable

i'c-, .
Colors

L°52£kS£etch.controlled

TihxsJisIL
~ SCREENING TIME -
FRI., SAT. 6:30 to 10:30
SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30

MON. 6:30 to 10:30

2— GREAT COMBINATIONS— 2

FRI. - SAT.

2—Bip; Hits—

2

JANUARY 14-15

PAT O'BRIEN and ROBERT RYAN
iron Major'

LORETTA YOUNG - HENRY WILCOXON
'The Crusades'

SUN. - MON.

Two Thrill
Packed Features

d_
| JANUARY 1617

RANDOLPH SCOTT — ROBERT MITCHUM
'Gung Ho'

ROBERT STACK - DIANA BARRYMORE
Eagle Squadron'

From Harvard to Hawaii ARROW WHITE SHIRTS
score highest with college men year after year.

Good reason, too, for Arrow's policy of finest quality,

smart styling and honest value makes sense to college men.
When you need a good white shirt, one that will fit well,

look, wear and wash well see your Arrow dealer.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

•!

.-:
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STOCKBRIDGE NEWS
The 1949 edition of the stoekbridge

yearbook, "The Shorthorn" went un-

derway with the election of the edi-

tors at last Thursday's meeting of

the hoard.

The editor in chief is Joseph H.

Witasz.k. The first act of the editor

was to issue a tail for any snapshots

of campus life that students may
want to sec in print. About 700 will

be needed to get a well rounded se-

lection for the book, he added. These

may be left at Prof. Barrett's office

in Stoekbridge Hall.

Students are asked to turn in any

prints you may want used before

April 1st.

Freshmen Elect Permanent Officers

The freshman class of the Stock-

bridge School held a meeting to elect

its permanent officers for 1949. The

men and women elected to serve the

class are Jeremiah McCarthy, presi-

dent; Ralph Johnson, vice president;

Gladys Kimball, treasurer; and Bar-

bara Davis, secretary.

Elected to the Student Council were

Ralph Swedeberg, Robert Rafferty,

Charles Wenk, and Frank Mackiewicz.

Stoekbridge Cagers Loose To
U.M. FroBh

In well attended and highly spir-

ited game played Jan. 5th, the Stock-

bridge basketball team was outplayed

by the U of M Frosh, losing 60-47.

The Big S men held the Frosh in

check until the closing minutes of the

2nd quarter when the Frosh surged

ahead to lead 88-16 at the half.

Kelly Ovian and Bob Burley com-
bined to net a total of 31 points and

hold the distinction of being the cogs

for the Stoekbridge team.

Diminutive Joe Deary accounted for

10 points and displayed excellent

playing talent. Only a Freshman, Joe

should be in his prime next year.

The team was greatly strengthened

by an appreciable amount of support

from loyal sports enthusiasts. Hopes
are high that such support will con-

tinue.

NEWS IN BRIEF
La Maison Francaise

French movies will be presented at

the next meeting of the French Club

to be held January 1!>, in Old Chapel

auditorium at 7:80 p.m. All students

are invited.

Phi Sig
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the

initiation of the following students:

John Boyle, Daniel Daly, John Du-

mont, Robert Kuhn, Henry Shensky,

John Steele and Richard Stein all

of the class of '50; and John Scott

of the class of '51.

Pre-Med
"Surgery for Varicose Veine"

"Transerve Caesarian Section"; and

"Muscle Action in the Leu" are the

titles of short movies to be shown

at the I 're-Medical Club meeting,

Thursday, January 1.". at 7:00 p.m.

in Fernald Hall auditorium.

Prospective members are invited to

attend.

Band
The University Band announces the

election of the following officers: Ken-

neth Spaulding, Jr., general manager;

Marion Moody, librarian; Carl Rich-

ardson, supply; Mark Rogers, Bob

Conary and Stanley Charm, stage

managers; and Ralph Marsden, stage

manager.
Plans are now in progress for a

concert February 3.

Index Meeting
The Index staff will meet Wednes-

day, January 19 at 6:45 p.m. in the

Index office.

Math Club
The Mathematics Club will meet

tonight at 7:15 p.m. in the Mathe-

matics Building.

The "Nature of Postulational Sys-

tems" will be discussed by Janice

Rittenburg and "Infinite Products" by

Mr. Paul Ritger.

Kappa Sig
Gamma Delta chapter of Kappa

Sigma announces the election of the

following officers: William Casey,

grand master; Jack Byrnes, grand

procurator; Pete Drewinsky, grand

master ceremonies; Bruce Fletcher,

grand treasurer; Richard Vara,

grand scribe; Bernard Bourdeau,

conductor; Robert Warren, guard;

Rolf Gullons, house manager; Russell

Perkins, steward; Gordon Francis,

alumni secretary; Austin King and

Roger Goodspeed, social chairmen.

meet Monday, January 17 at 4 p.m.

,i Stoekbridge, room 1<'2.

"Bom of the Hulldozer", a movie

that concerns earth moving by the

Caterpillar Tractor Corporation, will

be shown.

Lambda Chi
Gamma Chapter of Lambda Chi Al-

pha recently elected the following of-

ficers: Leonard O'Connor, president;

Charles L'Esperance, vice president;

James Shevis, secretary; William Lie-

berwirth, treasurer; Francis Lucier,

social chairman; Joseph Hilyard,

pledge trainer; John Winton, stew-

ard; Arthur Cole, house manager;

Ralph Carew, ritualist; Richard

Gleason and Paul Phalon, grounds

keepers; and Martin Flynn, corres-

ponding secretary.

Ent Club
The Fernald Entomological Club

met Tuesday, January 4 in Fernald

Hall.

Dr. Paul Chapman, head of the Di-

vision of Entomology at New York
Agricultural Experimental Station at

Geneva, explained necessary qualifica-

tions of applicants for the Experi-

ment Station. Slides concerning the

life of the redbanded leaf roller fol-

lowed.

the chorus.

When the war was over, the

ers decided to stay together pi I

sionally under Captain de I'aur'

rection and last year made their [

civilian concert tour.

Engineering Club
The Civil Engineering Club will

De Paur Chorus . .

.

Continued from page 1

as "Water Boy", "Deep River", and

"Jerry" (Lord, dis timber gotta roll).

The program concluded with songs

of faith, including "Eli Eli" and the

Lord's Prayer.

Two well received encores were

given, "The Duckworth Chant", and

the Air Force version of the "Whif-

fenpoof Song".

Chorus Organized During War
The de Paur Infantry Chorus was

born in off-duty hours in a sprawling

New Jersey training camp by a

group of Negro soldiers who liked to

sing. During working hours these

men were expert riflemen, canoneers,

cooks, drivers, chaplain's assistants,

medical aides and office clerks. At

night they met in mess halls, chapels

or wherever else they could to re-

hearse the songs they have since

made famous. This was the origin of

World Government

Speech Tonightj
A. Richard Goodman of William

College will be the main speaker J
tonight's meeting of the International

Relations Club. Mr. Goodman is stu.|

dent director for Western Massachi;

setts of the United World F
ists.

Mr. Goodman will explain why r.f|

and his organization believe that

World Government, with powers ade-l

quate to prevent war, is essential

civilization is to survive. In thtl

course of his talk he will discussl

what steps have been taken by t:»|

United States to amend the CharteJ

of the United Nations to convert

into an effective world government!

Mr. Goodman's talk will be precedj

ed by the motion picture "Where \V

You Hide?" and the conclusion of t»|

scheduled portion of the program eg

be a question period.

After the meeting all those inttrl

ested in becoming members of ti»|

newly established student chapter

United World Federalists here at :h»|

University will be invited to join.

All members of the studer- ]

as well as faculty and townspeople

are invited to attend the meeting to-

night at 7 p.m., in Stoekbridge H&J

room 114.

Van Meter . . .

Continued from page 1

"The staff and the administration

also live on the campus, with definite

work to do .and responsibilities to be

met and with long years of experi-

ence with campus problems. The ad-

ministration .and faculty are respon-

sible to the trustees and the governor

and the people of the Commonwealth
for what happens here and can dele-

gate authority only .as experience

proves that it is in safe hands.

Foresees More Responsibility

"I expect the Senate to be given

more and more responsibility as ex-

perience develops its possibilities and

limitations. I do not know what direc-

tion this development will take but

we can work it out together.

"It is not reasonable, of course, for

students to try to rule the faculty

and administration. Democratic stu-

dent government of students is what
we are trying to develop and there

is a big job to be done in that field.

We shall always be glad to get sug-

gestions on administration and facul-

ty matters and they will carry great

weight, as recommendatory, but not

mandatory, decisions.

Warns Against Extreme Views
"The student government constitu-

tion is not clear on many points, and

extremes of interpretation should be

avoided. It was approved by the ad-

ministration to get something at least

started, and to open the way to the

development with experience of a

dear and workable charter. As the

end of this first academic year ap-

proaches we should revise the con-

stitution in the interests of clarity

end definiteness. With more experi-

ence we can improve it still further.

"In the meantime a reasonable ap-

proach to problems will replace reams

of regulations. During this period of

experiment, controversial decisions

made by the Senate must be reviewed

by Dean Curtis and Dean Hopkins.

Obviously, I must rely on their ex-

pert judgment, and needless to say,

I would support any decision they

make.
"Pending clarification of the con-

stitution, decisions made by the Sen-

ate should always be checked with

them. They have repeatedly expressed

their confidence in the ability of the

student body to develop effectively

self-government and I support their

judgment."

THIS GREAT NEW
MODERN CIGARETTE FACTORY

to meet the increasing demand for the Milder cigarette

from smokers all over H) America
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M 60 Piece Concert Band

o Chase Finals Hangover
[esents Varied Program Tonight In Bowker
The newly-formed 60 piece Concert Hand at the University of

uachiilCtte will attempt to wipe out any remains of final exam
Ingover" and other forms of midwinter "blues" as it makes its

t
.night at eight in Bowker Auditorium, under the baton of
Ezra Schabas.

Carnival Leads off with Ski Races

AtThatcher, Wheeler Hills on Saturday

MAKE YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE

r .el experiment in boosting

jlt-nt morale will feature a varied

cram of jazz, classic and semi-

I
.it ions by the band in full

: in its first appearance,

kfid-winter doldrums have long

Lgo taken their toll of student

it
,.." director Schabas observed.

Itudenta who arrive moody
moping in the morning will, if

I plan works, be sent home happy
humming In nightfall."

nil follows:

per Fidelig Sousa
I' Hat . .

. . .

ind Fugue

for

J
I Hand

\ m Rhumba
Second

icerto

: ....

. . . Hoist

Paleaterina

. J. S. Ilach

N'.iii Weber
. . Bennett

Rachmaninoff
. . (build

- t Moutman
krrang. ! bj Glenn Miller

• M.ill .... Arranged
er "f the band is

, Spaulding '49.

Carnival Ball Tickets

Tickets for th ( . Carnival H:i!l

will bfl sold iii the ('-Stoic be-

ginning today and every daj
through next Thursday. Times
are: !t-ll a.m.; 12-1 p.m. ; 2 i

p.m. \o tickets will be sold at the
door

Free Use Of Tow, Bus Service On Tap
\\ inter Carnival will be here on Saturday when at 9:00 a m

he first skiers will whoosh down the trail behind Thatcher' in'
he time tnals in preparation for the final ski races at Wheeler

Hill m the afternoon.

_ Long's Combo Set
UM To Meet Hartwick, For Carnival Date
Trinity In Hoop Tilts Johnny Ixmg who brought the

song "A Shanty In Old Shanty
Town" to every juke boa in tin- coun-
try, will do his hit for the winter car-
nival festivities by supplying the
Carnival Hall with his own particular
brand of rhythm.

Long, known everywhere for such
original arrangements as "Paradise"

George S/ell

male To Present

Snowman's Frolic

etj of songs ranging from
Negro spiritual will be

the University Chorale
of Snowman's Frolic

i

- 7:80 p.m. in liowkn
'mm.

'in will be in the gay
1 arnival. Director Doric

OUneed, Included in the

Fill be popular tunes like

Wonderland, while selections

gs from Brigndoon will

operetta highlights to be

:it the program will be

tuals like Religion /« For-
of the University, and

ccompanist Dick Rescia.
the selections will be pre-

the women's and men's
ately.

Pi by the 28-member stu-

group, 12 coeds and 16

recede the skating per-

f the Icebirds, scheduled
'Ting the evening.

Cleveland Symphony
Concert Thursday

Ti "
• I hestra, under the

baton of <; org • Saell, will preaeni a
:

... February
10 i" the Physical Eduoati in building.

' '" th< w old's betb r known
the Cleveland

Orchestra is now in its Thirty -first

Season.

During its winter season of thirty
weeks, the orchestra presents fifty

concerts on tour throughout the Hast.
D has appeared a al'y ••

Colh nee the mid-',wentie

Added to its forty-four regular
subscript! in concerts in Cleveland and
numerous other appearances at its
own "Twilight" concerts, ballet per-
formances, civic concerts, and radio
broadcasts, the concerts in other cities
brings the number of the Orchestra's
annual appearances to a total of 160.

The University Redmen return
from their between-semester layoff
ready to tackle the remaining games
of their lt>48-49 schedules, which open
Winter Carnival week.
The cag.rs face Trinity College in

Hartford, Connecticut on February
|
5th, followed by a meeting with Hart-
wick here on the campus on Februarv
9th.

Trinity has a 4-4 record so far this
season, registering wins over MIT
(70-44), (SCC (4:<-42), Amherst (b'l-

47) and WI'I (f,0-42). On the losing
side of the ledger, THaitj has
dropped encounters to Williams
68), Harvard (r>l-4<i), Bowdoin (4.',-

41) and Hates (T>:{-:i<; ).

Hartwick Till Opens Home Season
The Cagers game with Hartwick

will open Winter Carnival week's has
ketball home schedule, which will

comprise games with Middleburj on
the 11th, and Springfield on the 12th.
Hockey moves into the Winter Car-

nival sportlighl with games scheduled
between Deveas (today), and face-
offs with Norwich, ifortheaatern and
New Hampshire on the 5th, 7th and
12th. The \orwich, Northeast)
meets, however, are away from home
and therefore are no; par! .if the cam-
pus activiti.

Frosh basketball includes ga
with Trinity on ,;,.• .'.th, beicwaler on
the !»th and Springfield on the 12th,
the latter two at the Cage.

J; '; »££",? r"
h, " i "!" ,i T ha, "M ta,ow *«*** •aganst Rhode Is and o„ the 12th., Featuring a quartet called

while swimming will be the only sport
missing during the Carnival week
festivities.

The Beachcombers

Copyright 1949. Ljocitt ft Mrnu Toiacco Co.

eds Exhibit Fashions,

ires at Flower Show
ed models will exhibit

in fashions and figures at

Uinual Flower- Fash ion
? et for Wednesday of

k. Feb. 0, in Bowker
8 p.m.

intly by the Floricul-

• Economics Flubs of
the show will feature

I'xld's of Northampton,
id Falmouth. Corsages

gem< RtS will be by
re Club with materials
" Northampton Florists

1 "ul>.

"odd of the Floriculture

n Otuch <>f the Home
lub are co-chairmen of

;

!''iuction. The flower cont-

'd by Edward Wasie-
"tiLeo Roberge.

Orchestra Founded in |91f
The Cleveland Orchestra was

founded by the Musical Arts Associa-
tion in I!*1X. Children's concerts and
Popular concerts were given from the
beginning, hut there were only two
formal symphony concerts the first
year. Growth was rapid, and now
twenty-two pairs of symphony con-
certs are given each season to sub-
scription audiences. Twenty-four sum-
mer "Fops" concerts are also given.

Continued on /><<;/< 2

Weather To Prevail
Ole' Van Wea her will undoubted-

v be on our side for the festivities
of Winter Carnival week, according
to campus weatherman M. O. Lan-
1 1 hear.

To quote Mr. I.anphear, "there will
be snow on the ground, ice on the
ponds, and a suspicion of warmth in

the air."

With this boost from the weather-
man, the campus faces the happy
prospect of a week of successf.il

skating, skiing, and sculpting.

and "Blue Skis outstanding
the 'backward violinist". (Ed

note Backward lure means left

tb.reaiuring a

combers, including three
and Natalie and with -Janet Brace do
ing the sob, Honors, Long is hopeful
of providing a pleasant evening for
F Of M Carnival Hallites.

The ball will be hdd at the Am-
herat College Gym Friday evening,
February 1 1. See the box at the top
of this page for location and time of
'icke' sales.

Free use of the ski tow at Wheeler
Hill is offered all students on Satur-
day afternoon, as that skiing spot
lias been hired from operator Hob
Lowell by the Winter Carnival Com-
mittee, announced Dave Mendeleon,
carnival director.

Bus Service Provided
Th»' F. of M. bus will run all after-

noon between campus and Wheeler
Hill, which is located one mile east
Of campus, to take out skiers and
spectators.

latest word from Barbara Robin-
son, events Committee chairman, is
that skating events will start at !l

a.m. Saturday on the hockey rink be
hind Fernald Hall.

The men will run the wh.de length
of the steep Thatcher ski trail on
Saturday morning to be classified
"'vice, intermediate, or expert before
il"> ra.es in the afternoon. In the
girl's division, the tin,,, tri.al will be
run over half the regular run to
form two divisions, novice and Inter-
ed

Priaca Include Merchandise

Competition is expected to b, keen
the prizes include some valuable

merchandise as well as | edals
for the first and second place win-
ners of each ev« nt. Thus novice and

(•mediate skiers, as classified by
morning time trials, will also

have a chance to garner a
Barbara pointed out.

Laal yeai more than 1,000 studei
I

turned out to ski or watch t*
and those skiers who di.l not enter
the races skiied anywsj fie,. ,,f

charge. Barbara says that this mass
participation is just what the ....

mittee is aiming at this year and
urges ev, ryone to turn out and •

the boards a try.

pri/e,

WINTER SPORTS DANCE
A Winter Sports Dance spon-

sored by the Ski Club will be
held Saturday night from 8 until

12 at the Drill Hall with square
dancing and refreshments to be
featured.

Carnival Photo Contest

Winners To Get $15
A photography contest offering

Prizes of fg, $6, and $2 for the bes
pictures of any phase of Win*. . |

nival activity is being held, Bill Ives.

photography chairman, announced.
The pictures must be black and

white and two inches square or larg-
er, said Bill. Any Student of the four
year or two year course may enter
the contest to which entries must be
submitted by midnight, March 1

1!»1!».

The places where the pictures may
be submitted will be announced a' a
';>' r date.

Early Count Indicates

Record Enrollment

Ice Birds To Present
Skating Revue Monday
An outstanding feature of Carnival

Week will be the skating exhibition
by the Springfield Icebirds Monday
night on the ,i n k behind rVrnald
Hall.

The show, which will begin at 8 :.'{(>

after the f'horale concert, was origi-
nally (.lanced for the rink behind the
Abbey. However, co-chairman Har-
bara Robinson of the events conimit-

itated that the Abbey rink could
not be finished because of adverse
weather conditions.

Among the stars of the skating
troupe are Walter and Doris Noffke,
United States N'ational Pair and
Dance champions from 1!M1 through
1948. They were National Junior
Dance champions in 1940 and lull,
and are now Eastern Dance cham-
pions.

\ itarred in the show will be
Harry and Catherine Arnold.

kting pair w
iB the Shriner's Ski and Skate Car-

, the Mt. Holyoke Ice Carnival,
and • ...

(

-

a
,.'

nival.

Ray I a Foi d, who was in the

I

Advance r. gistratioii rtes in
i

'• ">
;

i ,i s i.a r ona. whonew record high enrollment Ymk Tr, T?m-;,„. t i

of M*0 in .11 branches of th
versity a* Amherst, B u- Mar-
shall 0. I..upbear ai ed this
week.

four-year undergraduate col>
pained 105 students with the re-

of n en from the Devi
"' »us of th< University to A
Most of these are entering the Junior

the Registrar said, and swell

New
Will

e was
splitting success in last y

ar.
V cool nipht is .

| for t he
.

'.!,

•
• Cai

of that clasi 1338, or

he f"ur-

dunng the exhibition.

duVin^)hl^^
K
wT;7

Th
r

S iS'Vh? ,ake" at WhMpr Hi " '««' >earduring the 1948 U.nter (arnival ski events. The scene is the start ofthe downh.ll speed races for men. 4>Uo by Ta Kue

nearly half of the L'"2">

rear colli

An enrollment of over 200 in the
FOUND

POUND: A man's wedding ring in

\

mda.t€ school and 450 in ,„o ,„. s„ uth &£« „, rk „VW oL7*
'"

"•MM**!** nuke up the ctata U in "/he" tZlo£? MeZ'under of the 3.400. rial Hall
Memo.
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Class Plays To Hit

Footlights Tuesday
The annual Interclass Play Compe-

tition will hold the. spotlight of Car

nival activities Tuesday evening in

Bowker Auditorium.

Sponsored by the Roister Doisters,

the contest includes entries from eacli

of the classes in the four-year school.

The senior class will present The Pot

Boiler by Alice Gerstenberg, directed

hy Robert Thomas. The juniors will

itage Riderx to the Sen by John

Synge under the direction of Laura

Levine. The Monkey'» Paw by W. W.
Jacobs, directed by Alice O'Donnell

will be presented by the sophomores.

The freshman class, under the direc

tior of Mary Lowry, wi

Three Local Experts

To Judge Carnival Art

The carnival sculpture contest this

year will utilize the talents of three

well known artis's as judges. The

present outstanding artists who will judge

"Well quit when we run out of ice!

Prexy Sees Doubled Entering Class,

Lauds Devens In His Annual Report

Scrambled Eggs by Helen W. Clark. th< sculptures are: Mr. Stephen Man

The plays, Btudent directed and iati, a painter from Old DcerhYld,

iced, are judged by membera of Ml N " nl Bowlen, painter and sculp-

the faculty, and prizes are awarded U>r, and Mr. Bernard Dirks, an ar-

the cast, stage ciew and director of chiteci in Montague. The judging will

the winning presentation, bast yraTs take place at 2 p.m. on Sunday, I eb-

contest was won hy the presenl aenJ 1UiU'V 6, and the cups will be award-

class, ed the following week.

The performances will begin at There will he separate divisions for

7 : :{{) p |„ mtn and women groups competing

with .'! cups being awarded to each

div sion. The 2 first prize cups, v-'iich

have been contributed by the AlumniVarieties Tryouts Sunday

The undergraduate college of the

University of Massachusetts will be

able to double its number of enter-

ing freshmen from 400 to 800 when

the veterans' emergency is over, Pre»-

idem Ralph A. Van Meter said in

his annual report t<> the Trustees.

Reporting on the growth of the

University to meet the emergency

need- of veterans and the long range

in ( ils of Massachusetts youth, Presi-

dent Van Meter predicted that the

new facilities provided by the federal

ami state governments will be used

to capacity when the veterans bulge

is over.

Pays Tribute To DSVSSW
The I'r. sident paid tribute to the

Devens campus as "an interesting,

U84 ful and successful venture in high-

er education."

"Beginning nexl semester the Uni-

versity will have ",1<H> students at

Amherst and sXH) Bt Port Devens,"

he reported. "The University al Port

Devens will close in June, and the

last classes will then be brought to

the permanent campus at tmherst."

Recommends Central College

Dr. Van Meter recommended to the

trustees thai they give final approval

t,. the creation of s central College

of Art • and Sciences al t he State

i \ ersitj l>> im rging t he pi

School of Liberal Arts with the

School of Science.

"Thin of Ai

will foi r around which the

profess! >nal schools an

the I'r. sid. nt declared. "All students

will enroll here for courses in gen

era', education and basic pre-profes-

sional sciences, in preparation for the

more intensive and specialized work

to follow."

Two-Year Colleges Endorsed

Dr. Van Meter « ndor» d two j

community colleges to meet the de-

mands of Massachusetts youth for

"general education, semi-professional,

or purely vocational training." He

recommended that these junior col-

leges be under local control, and that

thej i>e tennina] for udcnts.

The establishment of the School of

Engineering and the School of Busi-

ness Administration were listed as

"notable developments" of the past

ar. He reported that 105 students

are now majoring in engineering and

238 in business administration.

"One of the best aspects of the

State University Is that it brings

together on one campus students who

are majoring in liberal arts, science,

agriculture and forestry, home eco-

nomics and engineering," Dr. Van
Meter said.

lie added thai "we have s core

curriculum designed to give all of
j

them a first-Sate general education,!

as Well as to equip them for ipecisl-

1

ised professions."

Lauds Support From Legislature

Dr. Van Meter declared that since

194(5 the legislature had provided ex-

cellent support, and that "with the

continued cooperation of the legisla-

ture we can look forward to the tin e

in about five yean when we can as-

sume the full responsibilities of a

state university in adequate service

to the Commonwealth."

"1 d<> nol believe that our needs

will absorb an unreasonable propor-

of the budget of the ." Dr.

r said. "Our operating

budge! i> about IJ5 n- r cent of the

t, while comparable fig-

ures recently assembled on New F.ng-

land bandgranl universities run from

'2:1 per cent in Connecticut to per

C( nt in Maine."

The annual meeting of the Board
if Trustees was held in the State

House January 1!', with Governor

Paul A. Dever presiding. Mr. Joseph

W. Bartlett, Boston attorney, is

chairman of the 18-member board.

Jack Byrnes, Ball Committee ch^

man, anticipates a sell-out as ticks

have been selling at registration

the tune of several hundred dullajj

The program at the ball will fa

ure the selection of the Queen of
|

Ball by four well-qualified judg

The Queen and her court will

review the grand march, led by clj

officers.

Joe Dillman, chairman of the Qua
committee, announces that the fj
judges will be Mr. Ken Wyat I

Associated Press who has jmjj
similar events; Miss Lennie N'evJ

former director of the Neva! Mo
Agency of Worcester and now|

model in New York City; the Hon

able Daniel J. Brunton, Mayor
Springfield; and Johnny Long, the<

chestra leader, who has seen pleat

of pulchritude in his years as a

leader.

The queen, who will be elected
I

an elimination procedure, will

ceive a crown of flowers donated
I

Roberts Farmer of Amherst.

Actors, stage directors, or potential Association, are gold and stand 18"

actors or stage directors, comedians, high.

lingers, or potential singers and co- The rules for the sculpture contest,

medians, are cordially invited to at- which have been sent to all groups

tend tryouts for the Campus Vari- pai ticipating, indicate that diffloulty
„. „

'

... .... j'. court will receive Colonia Bounu«
eties of accomplishment will be considered

The tryouts will be held Sunday, first, while skill and originality will

February <">, at seven in Memorial entry almost equal weight with the

Hall. Hank Shensky and Morrie An- judges in evaluating the contesting

ki les, co-directors, are in charge of group's work. It is noted that any
• outs.

Kiddies Frolic At

Fernald Festivities
The 1!>1!> Winter Carnival, adver-

tised as the cat nival for everybody is

not overlooking the small fry. A chil-

dren's party will be held Saturday
miming at 10 a.m. at Fernald Hall

with supervised sliding until 11.

Moving pictures and refreshments

will follow between 11-12. Parents

are urged to bring their children over

behind Fernald and call for them at

12 noon.

four-year student, two-year student,

graduate, or faculty group may par-

ticina e i i the coi tes . Anv h

will be acceptable and props, lights,

ice, and color, may be used.

Presenting the crown to the QuaJ

will be Nancy Wallace, quee>

1!»4S carnival.

The queen will also have her ni

engraved on the Queen's cup, a t*jl

tiful trophy which will be used ei]

ar .and not retired.

New Music-Maker
Idle hours in Mem Hall will be

made more musical by a recently

installed juke box that plays either

side of BO i< cords, for a iota! of

LOO tunes. The machine is part of

a plan to make Mem Hall more
of a real social center.

The box also adjusts automatic-

ally to play either 10-ineh or 112-

inch records.

See next week's Collegian for a
oleic description.

Carnival Winners G

Merchandise, TropkiJ

local merchants and alumni hsj

contributed many of the prim
skiing and snow sculpture i

tion during Carnival week.

Right Amherst concerns

nated sweaters, ski mittens, i |

scarf and a cigarette lighter

along with medals will be awai |

'!n winners of the skiing.

The merchants are: C. R. T I

(i. W. Warren, Thomas P. Wi

Jackson and Cutler, Ann Al

The Towers Shop, F. M. T \

and Son, and E. M. Switzi

First place awards for both

and women's snow sculpture (

tition were donated by the A j

tion. All sculptui

will be on display in Goodi
': se al the star! of

ir,

The second and third plac I

the women will have ivory I

distinguish them from the H
iv aids, which have mahog

A large gold trophy. 27 i

|

with a figure of a skier on top

i warded to the winne;

n rcollegiate Ski Club meet,

being sponsored by tie "'

mittee. The trophy will be

in the library when classes beg".:-!

AM:fERSI
— SCREENING TIME —

HON. thru FRI. 2—6:30—8:20
SAT. 2 - 10:30

4fTN Cnnt 1-30 to 10-30

NOW 'On Our Merry Way'
I 4 »*T.'' k ' in 4 V

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

STEWART FONTAINE
in

Tou Gotta Stay Happy'

2 HiR Days

SUNDAY
MONDAY

urn
ABBOTT

LOU
COSTELLO

in

'MEXICAN HAYRIDE'
ONE DAY ONLY WED., FEB. 9th

PRIZE FILM*>n

(Complete with English Titles)

NNEP OF OVER
TWKNTV AWARDS'

TO LIVE
INPEACE

r/ YEARS
MOST

HONORED
% sym\\!

-\ rS'w-

H>48 CARNIVAL ART—Snow sculpture created bv Phi Sigma Kappa
for last year's carnival depicting a minor skating mishap.

—Photo by Tague

CARNIVAL CALENDAR
For the convenience of its readers

the Collegian provides a calendar of

Winter Carnival events for those who
have lost their carnival pre;."-: ins or

failed to get one.

Saturday, February .">

a.m. to 12 noon. Skating, ice rink

behind Abbev.

9

9 a.m. to 12 noon. Ski time trials,

Thatcher

to 6 p.m.

Hill.

to 12 p.m. Sports Dance. Memorial
Hall.

on ice rink behind the Abbey.
Tuesday, February 8

1

to 0:30 p.m. Interclass Plays.
Bowker Auditorium.

Wednesday, Februarv 9

8:00 to 9:00 p.m. Fsshion show. Bow.
ker Audil »rium.

8:00 p.m. Basketball Game. of M
V I

.

Hill.

Skiing events on Wheeler 8:0(1

eh

Hartwick.

Thursday. February 1(1

p.m. Cleveland Symphony

:»:iii»

F robii

Sunday, February 6

Sculpture judging sfte

evening,

Monday, February 7

7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Chorale Sing. Bow-
\ I i!v;m.

8:30 to 9:30 p.m. "ce Birds exhibitions

tra. Cage.

Friday, February 11

• to 1 a.m. Winti r

•i
I
:.

j Long's I
>

Saturday. Februar> 12
2:30 p.m. Hockey Gan e TJ ,,

c.n.h.

B.-OO p.m. Basketball Game
vs. Springfield.

S to 12 p.m. Fra

Or-

Carnival

tra. Am-

f M vs.

U of M

ernity round dobin.

Cleveland Symphony . .

.

Continued from page 1

Josef Gingold, now in his

season as concertmaster of the Qj

land Orchestra, has already hafl

brilliant career as a violinist. «|

also the proud possessor

|

Stradivarius violin, dated 1683.

Present Classical Program

The program to be given
]

University is given below.

Overture to "The Bartered B

Symphony in G major, No. 8

Adagio; Allegro
Fargo

Menuetto; Trio

Finale; Allegro con spirit"

•Fa Valse",

Choreographic Poem
Symphony No. 4 in F minor. 0?

Andante sostenuto; Moderate

eon anim-a

Andantino in modo di canzona

Scherzp: Pizzicato ostinato

Finale: Allegro con fuoco

A

President's Office
U of M
Amherst, Mass*

Queen Of Carnival Ball, Selected
6)

Expert Judges, To Review 600 Couple*
Johnny Long, with his fourteen piece dance band and fa)

vocalists, a lovely Queen of the Ball seated on a throne agair.

g great backdrop of pines and a painted skier, 600 girls in ga-

colored evening dresses and 600 escorts in tuxes or tails will

the scene at the Winter Carnival Ball at the Amherst Gym
Friday, Feb. 1 1 from 9 to 1 a.m.

: '•""•

J
BLOOD

j

j DRIVE
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Johnny Long Band, Coronation ofQueen

Will Highlight Festive Carnival Ball
Collegian Meeting

There will be an important Col-
legian meeting this afternoon at

five o'clock. All staff members ere
requested to attend. The meeting
will »>,. li.Ui in the Collegian oAce.

Ivulplure contest. l P'*ce ,n
.
,he ^o*

(Photo by Tague)

Cleveland Symphony Toczydlowski Captures

Concert Tonieht ^°P Ski Event Honors
velmnd 8v.ni. , rJi L..?

ev
5
r*,

__
ln,»dped P«>Ple Withered a1

600 Couples To Crowd Amherst Gvm
IIik1is|.oi of Carnival Week, the Winter Carnivel l{,ll „„i;-..na,,„n „f the 1949 Qu„„ ,„' the Kail will be h, . |^ Ahers! Gym tomorrow nl«h( from it till l

Advance ticket ule. Indicate that more then six i„lr„|,,„iconpte. will ,la„,, to the mu.k „f j„i„„, v ,.,„„, al „,
™ ^;"<

Long orchestrs is fsmed for its

[hi Sig Wins
f
ith Covered

ew Editors Named
I To Collegian Board

appointment* to the editorial

I f the Collegian were an-

I
i this week by Floyd Maynard.

ii elected Editor-in-chief for this

t

Snow Sculpture

Bridge, Sleigh

rhe Cleveland Sjrmphony Orches-
trs under the direction of George
Ssell will present the musical high-
light of Winter Carnival week with
a concert in the eags of the Curry
Hicks physical oducstion building
starting at 8 p.m. tonight.

This will i„. only the second time
'" histon that a full symphony or-
chestrs of national repute has per-
formed in Amherst. Last yesr'l eon-
cerl by Hans Kin<(i,-i and the Na-
tional Symphony Orchestra was the
first.

Admission to the concert, sponsored
by the University Concert Associa-
tion, is by ticket! issasd to students
si registrstro

i or by ticket.- on sale
at the door,

The Cleveland orchestra la no
tranger to travel. Since H was
founded, 1250 concerts have been fiv-

('out in ,i,;l „,( /„,,,, |

Over 6000 spectators flocked to tin

j

campus last Sunday to view the six-

CollfMrian Rnarn1 U'° n huRe snow s^Iptures con-V^UUegiail DOard strueted by the vanous fraterni M
s'-rorities, and dormitories on this
campus.

I'hi Sigma Kappa took first prize
in the men's division of the sculpture
contest with their life-size carving

!»>•• Hammel T»0 is the new As- of H horse and sleigh set before s

j
djtor. An English major, she background of an old fashioned cov-

in from Revere. She was makeup Pred bridge. Theta Chi won second
lor last year. Faye is a member honors, with a sculpture having a re-
!>I,T - volvinp skater and snow crystal set
hty Krieger T»0 has been re- against a high snow-flake-covered

I Mewi Editor. She comes wal1 - Third prize went to Alpha Gam-
1'ittsfield and is an English ma Rho's log cabin and fireplace,

I Betty was N'ews Editor last complete with surrounding skiers

;

ar.d was editor of the Handbook rhi Omo„a w .

Sigma nun ,

K* W 'ns Th* Mu,l, ' nt S,•" at, • '^ taken up

J

W Omega ranked first in the worn-' the project of the Blood Driv- to

|
U.h(aman„ '51 is the new Fea- Z* nf°Thn ^ ^""/^"t- .''- ll " 1 ' 1 ^™ary 17, it was a„-

resident of Athol, K ll!?^*!^ "*?* ,
'

1 "™- 1 -< *• meeting Tue,,|av

Collegian staff l.rt
| the /^J^Ti aw

^
n

'
with ;^ ht

- °»" h»«*red forty donors will

l an English major and a
! Do l tP tT, ^i *£L

and
***** li*

"""' l '" i to fiM th( " f
'
,,,,ti, Promised

profSDT TaU gained thlrd P"Ze with by the Senate

k Hroude »50 is the new Sports ^ m°del °f a C,0W71 and his trained The drive is bein« condncted bj the

\
resident of Brookline, he The scuIptures . Northampton Bloodmobile ,n,t, which

•nee in the afternoon and aga n at* TZ ^ T 1 ?"^ —»
night for lighting effects "^ m " U,t< ' s

-
Dmmn wi,! *" il

Signed special times and will report
Bad Heather Hampers to the Cage to fulfill their obttgattoti

\J£l28X ZTiSTzl ,

,:a,

i"

s " ,,a""
r
- <i *"- f" ;

weather- mL» t

Sfood
.

four donors, in order to make up the

the judging began.

140 Needed for Quota
In Senate Blood Drive

Wheeler II, II Saturday to watch the
ski events, u ,\| Tocsydlowoki cap-
tured top honors in the expert nun's
division by taking first place in both
slalom and downhill races.

Richard Howland end I.any Jons
tied for second plac.' n, the downhill,
while Charles Dorl and Al Hixon
wrere the respective winners «,i

""<l and third places in the slalom.

^

Bob Tyson, Dsvid Willey, end Paul
Perry, of the intermediate class won
first, second, and third places respec-
tively m the men's downlull race. | n
the Men's slalom of the same class
Bob stain took top place with Jos
Mascus and Howard Frost cowing in
second ami third.

In the novice group Norman I

won first prize ,,, both the downhill
ami slalom races. Red Bond and Ed
Will came in second and third in the
downhill and Rec Chadwick and Joe
WarshawshJ in the slalom.

Contin ted >>,, page '">

Editor

(

mt Sports Editor last fall.

«as also on the staff of the
*man at Devens.

mt Sports Editors are
Mirer '50 and Joseph Steede

Continued tin /nine '!

|A Regional Conclave

[Be at UM Feb. 18-20
Northern New England Reg-
Aasoeiatioa of the NSA will

[

d convention on this campus on
" ar

-
v W, 19, and 20 it was an-
fthi week by George Lund-

: of the NSA proup on

' program for the cun-
* M yet incomplete but it

'

mainly of lectures andm ?roups concerning topics
irisdiction of NSA, which

,'P«ial importance to the U of
r'the r colleges in this region.

''"rchase Card Plan
many subjects to be

B Purchase Card Sys-
' -id enable students to

fchsndise from certain mer-
discount of from ten to

up at the Dean's Office between !»;.:,)

and 4 ::{(» on Monday, February 14.

1
>m

't cent. Under the plan
would be made pos-

*"'*n an added volume of
'<• establishments con-

lav Supports NSA
sn, sponsored by the

Continued on pagt

Continued an page 6 Those who are between the ages ot

18 and 21 and wish to give blood, will

have to get a release signed hy a par-
ent permitting them to do so. No re-

lease is required for those over 21.

Chairman Clark Kendall of the
Senate Election Committee announced
that elections for the second semes-
ter Senate would be held a week from
Monday. Part of the Senate meeting
next Tuesday will he devoted to de-
termining the correct number of resi-

dents in each tectorial groop SO that
a proper apportionment of new Sen-
ators can be made for the election.
The problem of elections for Senators
from Mills House, which will he ready
sometime between February 19 and
March 1, will also be discussed.

Allan Taylor, Chairman of the Spe-
cial Senate Rent Committee, reported
that no reductions in student n
will be made. The committee
formed to study the reduction of
rents under crowded conditions, but
since there are no longer any crowd-
ed conditions there can be no reduc*
tion in the rental rates.

Continued on page '',

Blood Drive Unit

Here February 17,

Senate Sponsored
The 1949 Blood Donors Drive for

the University will be sponsored by
tho Senate, Bob Leavitt, Senate pres-
d< it announced this week.
The bloodmobile of the Hampshire

County Red Cross Chapter will set

tin headquarters in rooms !>, 10, and
11 of the Physical Education Build-
ing on Thursday, February 17 from
9:30 a.m. to 3:80 p.m. The unit,
which can take care of six donors
every fifteen minutes, hopes to collect
a -Maximum of 140 units of blood.

Students interested are asked to
contact their respective senators for
complete information.

"I hope that the student body, fa-
culty, and employees of the Univer-
sit) will participate wholeheartedly
in this worthy cause," Leavitt added.

Pictured above is Janet Brace,
vocalist with Johnny Long's or-
chestra, who will be singing
pretty for the people tomorrow
night at Carnival Ball.

Goldberg Article in

January "Motive"
Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, profes-

sor of English, is the author of
"Common Heritage and Hope", an
article appearing j n t he January is-

sue of Motin
. monthly publication of

the Methodist Student Movement. In
his current article, D,. Goldberg
sets forth the basis for understand-
ing between Christian and Jew.
Last fall, Dr. (Goldberg's essay,

"The Understanding Heart" was in-

cluded in "Scrapbook foe Teachers",
published by the state Fan Employ-'
m< nt Practice Commission and the
Massachusetts Committee of Catho-
lics. Protestants and Jews.
He is also the author of

Toward Balance f«v O
series of articles designed
new College men to res|

college life.

The
hit arrangements of past juke box
ravorites such as "A Shanty in Old
Shanty Town", "Paradise", "Mi,,.
Skns" and others. The organization
consists of the fourteen piece band
supplemented by vocalist Janet Brace
and a quartet, The lleach.omhers in

eluding Natalie and three male vocal-
ists.

Select ion of (Jne<-n
The Queen of the Mail will be

selected from among the dancers by s
committee of four judges who will
choose the Winner by an elimination
procedure. Selection will begin u
proximately twenty minutes before
intermission with an announcer,

i

by the Master of Ceremonies.
Judging will take place while the

couples are dancing, each judge tap
Ping two couples who will remain on
the floor for the next number during
which she queen will be chosen.

Crown of Flowerx
The queen will be escorted to the

throne in front of the curtain back-
drop of pines and a painted skier
and there she win receive a crawn
of flowers from Miss Nancy Wallace,
queen of last year's carnival.
Members of the royal court will

also receive fioral bouquets and to-
gether with the queen will review the
grand march which is to be led by
the class officers.

Judges for the coronation eoateal
,

will be Mr. Ken Wyatt of the \

sociated Press; Mi*. Lennie Neva!,
former director of the Neva] M
Agency and now a model in New
Vbrk City; the Honorable Daniel j.
Brunton, Mayor of Springfield; and
Johnny Long.

Tickets for the ball are on sale eg
the C-Store until four o'clock this
afternoon. No tickets will be sold al
the door.

Flash Fire in Plymouth
Causes Room Damage

Slight damage to a bedroom in Pl\
mouth House, one of the new cement
block dormitories at the rear of I

era) Circle, resulted from a flash file
in the room Saturday morning.
The fire was confined to one- room

On the second floor in the nearly Ire
[proof building, which waa opened De-
cember 3 as a dormitory for unmar-
ried male students. According to Act-
ing Chief George Cavanaugh of the
Amherst Fire Department, the fire
appeared to have been esttsed by the

on an elee

"Essays

V. :.". I

ties of

chafing of a bed post
cord.

The Ire was discovered by Edward
Anderson who returned from eiaSM
and found the hall filled with sn
Since there is no plume in Plyrr
House, he had to go to a neS I

ing to telephone the Fi

ment.

The slight delay of the a\

in answering the call wat exi
by Mr. Cavanaugh. who tsid thai M
Anderson, in calling I , lepan
ment, gave the wrong street.

Damage, to the window,

\

desk, snd bed, was described ss

curtain.
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A new research project tiling

radioactive phoaphoroui traceia I

stilly fertility problem! has bet

started at the University of Mas-;,

with the arrival of a shipment of

radioactive material from Oak Ridge

(Tenn.) laboratoriei last week.

l»r. David W. Bishop, professor ol

physiology, ia in charge of the pro-

Jaot being financed under a grant
from the National Committee on Ma-
ternal Health administered through

th Committee on Human Reproduc-

tion of the National Research Coun-

cil.

"Radioactive phosphorous is read-

ily assimilated by sperm cells in their

respiratory process," Dr. Bishop said

in an interview today. "Following
radioactive tracers within the cell

gives a much better picture of the

energy-yielding processes in sperm
than could otherwise he obtained.

"Bull, chicken and rabbit cells are

used in the experiments," the scien-

tist said. "So far as 1 know, this pro-

ject is the only application of the

radioactive tracer method in mam-
mal ion sperm studies

"

"Conclusive results of this research

will take more than a year, and pos-

sibly several years," Professor Ris-

jhop continued. "Rut the results

Welcome, Strangers
Once again the U of M has received a shot in the arm from

the campus at Devens with the advent of 166 new men from that

institution as the second semester gets under way. The Collegian
|

* h^ !
«'an > *™ into human ,,. P ro

would like to take this opportunity to welcome these new mem-
bers of our student body and give them a hearty 'glad to have

you aboard'.

While they may find the U of M in Amherst a little strange

at first we hope the boys will soon get acclimatized and take up

their studies and social life, (at least some of their social life)

where they left off at Devens. The Collegian feels that the uncer-

tainty created by a person's arrival on a campus of strange build-

ings, strange words and phrases, and strange women, will soon

wear off and the boys will settle into the routine of getting an

education at the U of M in Amherst.

We hope we can give the new men the advantages of a settled

educational institution; traditions and customs for what they

are worth, more elaborate facilities, and the absence of MP arm-

bands.

We hope in turn to receive from our former Devensites an-

other shipment of the vaunted Devens spirit, so well demonstrated

by previous shipments of the raw material from that institution.

We hope that any promising athletes will augment the teams of

their choice for contrary to some comments floating about, the U
of M student body is interested in its teams.

So come in fellows, and make yourselves at home. We trust

that you will find our customs, clubs and classes to your liking

and that in a short time our U of M life will meet with your ap-

proval.

Bouquets To Carnival Committee
Last Saturday's skating and skiing events marked the be-

ginning of Winter Carnival week. From campus thespians re-

hearsing for interclass plays to busy students putting final

touches on snow sculptures, the campus has put aside its books.

duction and shed light on problems
affecting human fertility."

Professor Rishop, formerly with

the Carlsberg Laboratory, Copen-
hagen, Denmark, and the University

of Illinois, has been interested in

sperm metabolism for several years.

This is the first application of radio-

active isotopes to his research.

Commenting on safety precautions

taken in use of the atomic by-pro-

ducts, Dr. Rishop pointed out that,

"radioactive phosphorus in easily de-

tectable amounts, using the (leiger-

Muller counter, is used in a quantity
well below the danger level. The ma-
terial is relatively safe for experi-

mental purposes."

Use of the Oak Ridge by-product

at the University of Massachusetts is

one of many current instances of

atomic fission material being har-

nessed for use by peacetime science.

LOST
Rlue overcoat, large size, at AEPi

round-robin party last Saturday-

night. Finder please call owner, Mark
Levine, Electrical Engineering depart-

ment.

If paleopalyonology is your hobby well borings ami from cxpedi

A workman is no beer than his Jd^S» »^SS«ll£d'SJSn. SPSS^
BOOTS aSSftS'^'SSS us- '° YOUr * eqUiPmen

'
WhUe We hQVe

B OTS-B
fDmGS-LACS-WAX^ Aa„ds SUPER SKIS

and you have a few moments, l>r.

Leonard R. Wilson, I'h.R., Rh.M.,

Ph.D., chairman of the Geology and
Mineralogy Department, will give you

the. latest developments in the field.

Paleopalyonology which is the

study of ancient plant dual or fossil

pores, Is more than a hobby with !>r.

Wilson— it's his profession. How the

42-year old doctor and the multi-mil-

lion-year-old plant dust became as-

sociated is a lo.ig story.

Briefly, the doctor says, "I just

grew into geology." The story begins

at the Superior Wisconsin State

Teacher's College, located in his home

LEONARD R. WILSON

town, and continues with Subsequent

matriculation at the University of

Wisconsin and the University of

Leeds in England, where Dr. Wilson

first became interested in his long-

lettered science while studying undei

Dr W. H. Barrel, British pioneer

in the field.

In 1980 l>r. Wilson returned to

America and received his bachelor's

degree from Wisconsin. After doing

graduate work and becoming a re-

search assistant in geology at Wis-
consin, he was granted master's and
doctor's degrees in philosophy.

Geologically speaking, the doctor is

a soft rock man whose research cen-

ters about sedimentary rock. It is in

such strata that are found Qmmrtut
priscipitrs, Earya VtrifiU », and oth-

er fossil pollen, millions of years old,

thousands of feet underground.

These fossils are obtained from oil

BmuprBttg nf JHaasarliusrtta

Weekly Calendar

Thursday. February 10

at least momentarily, to partake of the spirit of Carnival. Behind
j

MEETING. Newman Club. Old Cha

all the fun though, has gone a great deal of work. The Winter

Carnival Committee has worked long and hard, not only to plan

pel auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Lutheran Club. Old Cha-
pel seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

a uccaeaful program on campus, but also, through its publicity MEETING Radio Club WlPUO
committee, to bring news of Carnival, and thus of the University stockbridge attic, 7:80 p.m.

itself, to all parts of the state. The Collegian congratulates the
j

REHEARSAL. stockbridge <;iee

committee on its efforts to make the Carnival the biggest social! c,ub - Bowser auditorium, 6:00 p.m.

event of the year and we wish all students and visitors to the cam-
pus the best of Carnival fun.

For A Bigger WMUA

Am-

8:00

von

One of the more recent and more interesting developments at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts is its radio station, WMUA. WMUA was initiated'

and carried through by a group of industrious students and cooperative fa-

culty members, target) on their own resources and with the aid of some per-

sons not directly associated with the school. The Collegian feels that it is
i

only fair that the radio station should be subsidized and assisted in much the
j

same manner as are similar campus activities such as the Collegian athletic
\

it ams, and Handbook.
If tentative plans are carried out, s referendum on the next student bal-

lot will ask whether the student body would support a measure which will
j

give station WMUA a twenty cent per person cut from the student Academ-
ic Activities taxes. While not imposing much strain on the individual, the

j

overall total received would sllow the station to expand to include new serv-

ices for the school, replace old equipment and add new— for example, a more
inclusive record library.

A possible alternative to the refusal of a twenty cent per capita student

tax, would be the broadcasting of advertising copy on the station programs,

which will add nothing to the campus value of WMUA and possibly result in!

an anti radio feeling as caused by many of our well known national network

commercials.

The Collegian advocates very strongly student support for the proposed MEETING. Veterans Wives. Old <'ha-

subsidy for the station. If it is voted, WMUA can increase its public service pel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

operations for the campus and increase the technical efficiency of its pro- MEETING, Student Government. Old

grams. An active, efficient radio station can do much to publicize an educa- Chape auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

tional institution in <a favorable manner, as well as supplying the campus MEETING. Rible Fellowship. Old

with a much needed service. Chape', room A, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. UMA« R-dio Club. Skin-

ner Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Bacteriology Club. Mar-
shall Hall Annex, ~:'M) p.m.

CONCERT. Cleveland Symphony Or-

chestra. Cage, 8:00 p.m.

Friday, February 11
BALL. Winter Carnival Rail.

heist Gym, 9:00 p.m.

BASK ETBALL. Middlebury.

p.m.

Saturday, February 12

BASKETBALL. Springfield.

p.m.

DANCES. Fraternity Round Robins.

Ski Boot open house. Phi Sign a

Kappa.

.Monday, Februarv 1

1

MEETING. Izfa. Old Chapel, seminar
room, 5:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans Wives. Old Cha-
pel, seminar room, 7:00 p.n-..

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old
Chap* !. room R, 7:00 p.m.

Tuesdav, Februarv 15

February 10-17, 1949
REHEARSAL. Rand. Bowker audito-

rium, 6:80 p.m.

MEETING. Animal Husbandry Club.

4-H Club House, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Entomology Club. Fer-
nald Hall, 7 ::',() p.m.

REHEARSAL. Chorale. Memorial
Hall auditorium, <i:.'{0 p.m.

MEETING. Floriculture Club. French
Hall, room 102, S:li0 p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Club. French
Hall, room 110, 7:00 p.n

Wednesday, February |fl

MEETING. Interfratemit) Council.
Old Chapel, seminar room, 5:00
p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Croup.
Old Chapel, room A, 7:lf> p.m.

MEETING. International Club. Old
Chapel, room R, 7:.'{i» p.m.

MEETING. Political Union. Old Cha-
p< I, room C, 7:-'{<i p.

MEETING. Ski Club. Stockbridge,
room 114, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology and Physiology
Seminar. Femald Hall, room K
7:00 p.m.

MEETING, Mechanical Engineering
Club, Stockbridge. room loj. ; : o<)

p.m.

BASKETBALL. Willia >;,W | p#m i

Thursday. Februarv 17
MEETING. Radio Club WlPUO.
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p n

MEETING. WMUA Radio Club. Skin-
ner auditorium, 7:00 p m

REHEARSAL. Stockbridge
Club. Bowker auditor

such as Byrd's Antarctic trip. Jl
scientific significance of the foi

in the tracing of vegetation over .>

million years old and in the con,.,

tion of rock strata. The economic >..

niftcance is in finding coal oil tic.

on the basis of rock correlation.

Recalling some of the first elass

be has had at the University, the
;

tor commented on the good spirit

which students took the beating

the Death March, the infamous W
BOnian marathon or field trip over ;>

Holyoke Range back in 1!>47.

"Someday I would like to ki;

what happened to all the cans of >„,

taken on the trip," Dr. Wilson .

Marked. I don't think they eontribad

ad to the talus slopes."

The doctor questioned one of

marchers as to why he was earryii

luggage. The student replied that b]

was going home after the field v.

The doctor was not suspicion-

h-' came to Titian'- Piazza.

"1 was in a precarious posi;

holding on with one hand when
student handed me a bag so he e

facilitate his climbing," he rerr.

ni.-ced. "The bag was weighted

Eocene granite and the density

Eocene granite and full beer r

c( mpare closely," he explained is |

logical terms.

The doctor that day receive,)

nickname, "Colonel", which he attr;

utes to Doug Footit. Doug knew :

field trip route so well he was ban

at Alumni Field coaching at :

base when the doctor was still pi

ambulating the Range. Concern-

other names, he knows he received

fear more.

While he has no hobbies and UJ

he is too young to play golf, I)r. I

sot engages in many activities a«>

iated with his profession. He is

excellent mass-production coffee ma

er when he entertains students a:

faculty members, pouring from a tl

gfillon enamelware coffee pot. An
ceptional darkroom specialist,

photographs, develops, and enlar

his microscopic fossil spores. Pr. I

son is also an expert mountain din-

er. He has climbed one of America]

most difficult peaks—the Grand 1*1

in Wyoming—and has tackled :

Matterhorn in the course of his El

pean travels to attend the 18th In:

national Congress of Geologists I

in London last summer.

Monster Juke Box, Vending Machines
Make Idle Hours Fun at Mem Hall
Plans for making Mem Hall more

,,f a real student social center are
inder way with the installation

,.f a new king-sized juke box, cigar-
•y and candy vending machines, and

ret pistol game.

George Emery, Alumni secretary,

paid that profits from the vending
machines and juke box will be split

n the servicing company and a
f.;iid f<»r providing recreation equip-

in Mem Hall.

uke box, a Seeburg Select-O-

Static model, plays either side of f><)

records, a total of loo tunes. Al
i "f Montague services the box
ie cigarette machine weekly.

The juke box selects records by
aatns of a "mechanical brain" that

dso adjusts the mechanism to play
Inker 10-inch or 12-inch records. It

!
double pickup, with needles on

b th sides. Records are selected from
row stored in a vertical position
The target pistol game is manu-

lactured by a U of M alumnus, Ralph

Stedman '20. It includes a replica of
a L. g. Army .45 calibre pistol. Pro-
fits from the game are split between
the company and the War Memorial
Drive.

Mr. Emery remarked that Mem
Hall had been given to the students
by the alumni as a social center.
"We want students to use it to the

hilt for enjoyment in a reasonable
way," he concluded.

Larry Briggs Named
To Two Athletic Posts

Double

Professor

men's

IlOIK

Senate Elections

Will Be Postponed

ors came recently to

Lawrence Briggs of the
Physical Education Depart-

ment, when he was named to impor-
tant posts in two national intercol-
legiate sports associations.

Briggs, who is head each of soccer
at the University, was named to B
two year term as secretary-treasure)
of the Inter-Collegiate Soccer-Fool
ban Association of America. I as;
year he served th.- same organisation
as co-chairman of the All America
Soccer selection committee.

Profess.,. Briggi was also selected
as a member of the Rules Committee
for the National Collegiate Athletic
Association. As such, he will assist
the

WMUA To

And Other

Broadcast Ball

Carnival Events
•Listen in over WML'A Sunday afternoon, Februtnr 1a re-ln-oadc-ast of all of th. Win,,.,- r.,,„ival ,vo„ , ,. h-l»vn recorded ami bnwdcut thieweek."

Geeqe Doyta, PradneUea liir.rt,.r

th,

«SS rtrifc«l^^
,^^r-^ "=*

it

postponed until a week from Monday,
Election Committee chairman Clark
Kendall announced this week.

'ondell Wins Award
In $60,000 Contest

J»hn H. Vondell, assistant profes-
• »f Poultry Husbandry, has been

d a winner in the "Popular
'hotography" 100,000 prize photo
test, the largest ever held in

i i history. The Ziff-Davis Pub-
)i?hing Co., publishers of the maga-
:ne, today made the announcement,!
Afcs will appear with the top prize-
:nning photos in the March issue
' "Popular Photography", due on

Ihe newsstands today.

According to Kendall, there were
several reasons for the postponement
conflict with Winter Carnival week
activities, lack of proper secretarial

ities in South College, and the

ball ami SOCCC..

The professor, who [a head faculty
adviser for the current winter ca ni-
val, is a past president of the Na-
tional Archery Association.

Senate . . .

Continued from /«i<n l

fact that no official dormTt^^rrtm'^ s/^
!,,

'

,

ww
,

;.

,i
;'

, ' S
"
f CRmpM Kaii '"

has yet been made.
SU

,

ti°" UMl A attended the meeting,
proposed that emergency fundsDespite the postponement, the elec-

tions will still fall within the 21 day-
period stipulated in the Senate Con-
stitution.

Glee

Devens Group Install)

New Television
In an effort to bring low cost er.td

tainment to the Devens campus, :j

students, Ray Coppa and Cor.!

Jones have brought a large televisij

receiver to the school which SjB

available to students for

charges.

Ray Coppa, business manager 1

the television club at the Dee,

campus explained the working?

which the cost of the receiver

be retired.

"The charge of one dollar i

will be used to cover the an j

tion of the original investment^ {

ciation and paid attendant.*."

serted Coppa, "this dollar will en::|

the holder of the ticket to make

of the television facilities f" r

ii."

In consideration for the

dislike to leave the iittle

home, the club will admit a

children free. Norfolk Haii. 1

of th< television operation,

commodate -<»fi persons comfort*

The receiver the club has prV'l

is the largest type made by K<j

with s 300 square inch scr

"Reception is very good.'

Coppa, "Roth WRZ and WNA
within range and the scree

C early seen from any pari

hall in Norfolk."

The television set wii

over three hours a nigh- rt
"

hockej games coming up-

$100 Award
For his black-and-white entry, Mr.
ondell will receive a $100 (face
at) U. S. Savings Bond and a

mificate of Award. It is one of 672
wards made for the best of the
1,038 entries received from every
baa and Territory of the United
tates, and from 24 foreign countries.
Mr. Vondell has been actively en-
ged in photography as a hobby for
years. His work has appeared in

Jrinent photographic publications.
• has been elected president of the
w England Council of Camera
ubs, is a Fellow and a director of
* Photographic Society of America,
retary-treasurer of the Amherst
mera Club and a member of the
««n Camera Club and the Spring.
m Photographic Society. He often
** as photographic lecturer and
on judge.

^he 110 top prize-winning photos
•1 go on public exhibit tomorrow in

» major American cities, coast-to-
**t In addition, a considerable num-
r of other winners, representative
each region, will be shown at each
the five exhibits.
fte* exhibits, which have been
ver

- the official greeting of each
% will be seen at the New YorkMm of Science and Industry,
^feller Center, N. Y.; th,- Fnank-
Institute, Philadelphia; and in the
graphic salons of Higbee's,

«*Jand; Marshall Field's, Chicago,
d Bullock's, Los Angeles.

Tryouts for Roisters

To be Held Next Week
Tryouts for the Roister Doiater

play / tUmmrmbf Mama will l«. held
for women on Tuesday, February 15,
ami for men on Thursday, February
17 at 7:00 p.m. in Old Chapel, rooms
B and 1). Copies of the play have
b«en placed on the reserve shelf in
the I.ibrarv.

Traditionally, the Roister Doisters
spring productions are presented a'
Mother's Day and at Commenceme,,
The current choice is appropriate N
both events.

/ Remember Mama opened on
Broadway in the fall of 1<»44 and was
acclaimed instantly as a sincere in-

human comedy of a type tha* had
been missing from the legitimate
stage for many years. Sshsequenily
it proved to be a smash hit.

The plot of the play revolves
around Mama's struggle to bring up
her children at the turn of the cen-
tury in their modest San Francisco
home. Father and Uncle Chris con-
tribute their share of both comedy
and pathos.

am
be appropriated for their organiza-
tion, and a referendum put on the
ballot at the next Senate- election to

I

the effect that WMl'A be Included

|

under the student tax. According to
th. policy of the Senate, the motion
was given to the finance committee
foi study, and will be returned next
week for discussion.

The meeting adjourned early be-
cause of the conflict with the inter-
class plays, so some b.isi-iess was
tabled until next week. Nothing was
done about the appointment of a mate
student to the place on the Judiciary
Board left vacant by the resignation
from school of William Hendry. The
Senate had previously given Presi-
dent Bob Leavitt the power to fill the
vacancy by appointment

Mt. Grace Ski Meet

Ends Carnival Week
A two-day intercollegiate ski meet,

sponsored by the U of M as a part of
Winter Carnival, will be held on
Mount Crace, West Warwick, Mass.,
beginning at 10 a.m. on Saturday and
Sunday, February 12 and 18 and con-
tinuing all day.

Competing teams include Clark,
A. I. C, Springfield, Wesleyan, and
Bridgeport. The downhill races wilt
be held Saturday and the slalom on
Sunday.

Of the campus radio station followed
up this statement h v revealing that

Carnival highlights to be heard
tl'" W.MIA airwaves will i„-

Clude Snowman's Frolics, the Flower-
Fashion show, and the basketball
games with Hartwick and Spring-
field Colleges.

Will Hroadcasl Carnival Hall

The music and activity of Carnival
Rail, Doyle continued,

j s expected to
I"' brought to the listening audience
directly from the Amherst College
Gym.
An attempt will he made to set up

equipment so that there may be
broadcast direct the crowning of the
Carnival Queen, the music of Johnny
Long and his orchestra, and inter-
views with couples attending the
dance.

A recording of tl* affali >viii be
made at the same time, Doyle said.
t" be broadcast Sunday with the*
other events of this week.
"WMUA plans to present more re-

mote broadcasts from all parts of
the campus," stated Rob Rates, tech-
nical director of the station.

Rasketbalt games which cm,, di-
rect from the Cage are handled bv
A

I
Relgard, John Hayes, and Don

M.K)re under the direction of Chief
Operator John Abidian.

Campus KventN Tape-Recorded
"All campus events occurring dur-

ing non-broadeaBt hours," Hates said,
"are tape-recorded, and the best of
the programs later heard over
WMUA."
Fred Carlson, Don Hattin, Carl

Cutler, and John Abidian are WMUA
technicians who have been recording
campus activities for future shows.

Reception has not been good ui the
Lewis-Thatcher area, Bates stated.
Bob Small, who handles problems of
transmission and distribution, is

working at present on increasing the
signal strength in the area of the
girls' dorms.

iny
•top in at Room '! in Mem Hall
afternoon for further details,

A Schedule may be arrange,! so
that a potential technician may spend
as much time as he wants in station
activities, Ra ,es declared. V, expert
•nee is necessary,

Huge Audience Cheers
New UM Concert Band

e

campus
rousing concert

""• nee cm concert band and ,t

'Ii 'ector F/ra Sdiabas received th
cheers of a musically-uplifted
at the band's first

last Thursday. Jazz love's as well as
"long-hairs" in the andrenec of al
wool 700 thrilled to the spirited music
ot the 80-pieCC organization.

The program for the concert was
especially arranged to feppw] „,
cry faction j„ the audience
ti'o to the custon
«s of a parading band, religious and
classical Selections were also
ed.

ev-

il! addi
Sousa ma re 1

1

ions and
present

In "Rhapsody in Rumba" by Ben-
nett, the percussion section was fea
tured in an extremely effective pre-
sentation. American musical talent
was displayed ... th,. Interesting
number, "Pavanne" by Morton Gould,
a modern composer.
The complete approval of the audi-

ence was expressed by whistling and
standing up, when the band played
"Song of the Volga Roatman"' in
Glenn Miller's jazz arrangement.
Mr. Schabas declared that with the

University band truly on the road to
success, more concerts with varied
programs will be produced in the near
f'-iture. He also stated that the band's
success is due in great part to the
administrative staff.

1 : Grey gabardine overcoat
brown leather gloves in pocket

'

jru a'-.v 2 in Rooth's Inn. Finder

f** contact James Walt at I'lv-

f House.

Sevens Newspaper
f-rmer Devens students or

r1 /'udents interested in reading
f N'atesman, Fort Devens news-

^
r

- may obtain a copy at Mem
Wednesday of each week be-

* ' "xt Wednesdav.

Schedule To Be Expanded
WMUA will soon start on an ex-

panded program schedule, Hates said,
with broadcasting from 6:30 to 10&0.
With this new arrangement, many-
more operators and engineers will be
needed.

Anyone interested in joining the
staff of the technical department is
requested to see John Abidian or to

Rise Stevens Favorite

Former U of M Student

Receives Commission

REVOLVING SKATER
l tl

tion.

was the feature of Theta Chi's contribution
to the snow nculpture contest, winning second prize in the men's competi-

( Photo by Tague)

KTIVr
"' un!

-
m P-m -

!
crowds of a sports minded

ferine! r
"' "' , "" > C<m* *" «P*^ »« ™i» ri;

*

lZ p n,
G0eSSma 'in -"i<"rium, b, „ request it, other ev

shown, asserted Coppa.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

Henry R. Adams of North Am-
herst, a former student, U of M, is
om of three veterans from this area
to receive direct commissions undei
the Army's 2nd Lieutenant procure
ment program.

Recruiting officer, Major George K.
Watson of Springfield headquarters,
announced recently that Lt. Adams
will bejrin training at the Corps of
Military Police Officers School at
Tamp Gordon, Ga. on March 2.

After .successfully completing a 12

\ C A A *• . n ii
W"'k col,rse

- "* *»H enter a two-year
in concert Artist roll ,our of activ «' «*«ty during which he

Rise Stevens, Metropolitan opera
may com P«' t «' for a Regular Annv

Singer, was voted in the recent Col-
com »n'ssinn.

legian poll to be the most popular 1-t - A,,am * W*S born in Amherst
Choice of possible artists for next

a ' ,,, was ^'aduated from Amherst
year's concert series, Mary Wells,

Hijrh s<,,1r"'' i" IMP. Me enlisted in
manager of the Concert Association, th" Air Fom ' '" IM1, serving in
stated today. Australia and New Caledonia as a

Of a total of 560 votes cast Stevens ™*« operator. Me studied econoi
Won first place on 470 of the votes. a ' th '' r " f M in 1!»4<;.

Lauritz Melchior ran a close second Major Watson said that basic re-
with 465 in his favor. quirements for direct commissi,,

In the order of their popularity, uwkr the program are: U. S. eitisen-
the following artists were also select- s! »l>; one year of active service ,,

ed: Rochester Symphony Orchestra, *«* " the armed forces between De
401; Robert Shaw Chorale, 880; Phil- cember 7. 1941 and .lime SO I'M"-
harmonic Piano Quartet. J77; Rurl and two full years of study at" an

i
' ,^°

nard Wamn
'
20H; and ac <- r"dit <" 1 •oHege er university AtJames Spalding, ,,2. the time of application, the candidate

I he Concert Association, which must be between the aires of 19 fln ,lhopes to hold five concerts instead of 81.
* "*

four next season, is in the process of Further information is availableengaging in advance as many of these at the recruiting stations lrt 7
- Ma«*•. as possible for next year's Street, SpringteS Till Sat

Street, Northampton.

in

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campu

\
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SPORTS

Pucksters Drop Three To N. I)., Norwich, Williams

Lack Of Competition, Practice Vital Factors
A well coordinated Northeastern

lextet romped over the Univeriity of

Massachusetts hockey team laat Mon-

daj night to roast to an easy 13-8

victory at the Boston Skating club.

The Huskies were paced by Don

Keriven with a trio <>f goal*, two un-

assisted, for their fourth victory in

Mine starts. Bob Foglia headed the

Mass. scoring with a brace of goals.

Bill Sweeney was credited with

keeping the score well below the

stratospheric level by his agilit) on

the Redmen nets. He was credited

with il saves for the event.

Jim and Frank Bell and McKenzie

each banged in a pair of tallies ten-

th. • Huskn

nl
;Northeastern How Kerivan,

I it. ii. e ; Ma K< o»i< . rw; Bekt, lw.

i
- ||| Sweetie] • .

'"•

I Aughlln, lil .

lw.

.',,j.|i a ,
,•

, Burn . i vi Bui k<

,

Northeastern Spares

\ . ni .
Johiiinie.au.

•rdson, Barry, Byrm

I . .ii Ma--. Spare*

[Vtraul! Galtwan,

t ii all.

Seora by period

Ni.i ibeastcrn

r •• Mi

ltiiintii. liacEwen, I).

-

Heavty, Nason, Shep-

"Is 1 1
-

Toocbey. Bach*, Bos*

Friedman, MeManua,

l M relay team that turned in record mile effort in five cornered h. of

C. meet at the Boston Garden. Same squad ran third in Yankee Confer-

ence B.A.A. encounter. Story on page 6. (Left to right: H
Funkhouser, Louie (lough, Whitey C'ossar.) —Photo by Tague

i

rt'i

ta

:t

The f of M's first formal hockey

team since 19Q7 lost its first two

gair.es <»f the season to Williams Col-

lege 12 to 6 and Norwich 4 to '•'>. The

Williams game was played at the
j

Coliseum in Springfield and the Nor-

wich game in the Cadet'.- recently

built indoor rink in Northfield, Vt
last Saturday afternoon.

Coach Tommy Filmore's charges

showed plenty of potential power and

hockey ability in their opener against

Williams but. lack of practice

and previous competition definitely

worked in their disfavor.

I'!,. Redmen wasted no time in

-...ring, however, as Tom Toohey

broke the ice at l:oT> of the first

period assisted hy Fred Roche and

Mark Rogers.

Before the period was over Wil-

liams had come hack with four tallies

to lead four to one going into the £"*j
-Jjj[^wngtiiTfor their encounter

second stanza. Williame contlnuodtts
wU)) t))( . ,.,.,,„„.„ .„ (i wi „ probaW,

torrid pace racking in four more, two ^ ,.^^ ^ ^ ,

(
.

The invasion of the Williams

Hoopsters Scheduled

For Three This Week
Hoping to improve on the r cur-

rent 3-7 record. Red Hall's hoopsters

will entertain three visiting fives in

the t'aU' <luring the next six days.

' he Redmen have not been too im-

pressive thus far this season and will

probably enter these tilts as definite

underdogs.

The first two gait is will coincide

with the Rnai'days of the Winter Car-

nival ami a large turnout ii expected.

Middlehury, (Feb. 11). ami Spring-

field (Feb. 12), will furnish the op-

position.

The Springfield Gymnasts have

compiled a creditable season's record

considering the pe of opponents

they have faced, including Vale, the

current Ivy Leagui leaders. Middle-

bury, on the other hand, has been

i with injuries this year, with

their aee six-foot-five center, 1'ruce

Burdett, on the shelf with a leg in-

jury. However, the Middies expect to

Looking Things Over
by RttSS llroude

On a general note of indecision,

with incidental buekpassing and a few-

weak alibis, the Athletic Office has

notified the Collegian Sports Depart-

ment that the "privilege" of travel-

ing with the basketball team in on''

to cover away front home games has

been revoked.

Although frankly surprised at and

disappointment in that notice and the

issuing department, there does not

appear to he any room fo

At least , no one will argue the point

in the Athletic Department.

The athletic department, knowing

that the bus is our only means of

reaching the scene, apparently does

Editorial
With only three games under their belt, the hockey team took a gla ;

.

ir.s schedule this week, and found that they have only two games left to pla;

The weather was the big winner this season, with six games claimed to dav

and only Middlebury and New Hampshire left on the doubtful list. The h

key enthusiasts have fought hard all season; they have made up in spir

energy what they lacked in practical ice skating experience.

It is too bad that this hard working group could not have had more o]

portunities to play against human opponents. We are sure that they

have done much better, because this guy weather just can't be beatet

our present facilities.

This Saturday afternoon the underdog hockey squad will face a stl

New Hampshire team as a Winter Carnival feature.

It is hoped everyone will be out to support the team, because win,

draw, Tommy Filmore's charges are out to finish their home season ii

usual spirited, aggressive manner.

Cagers Drop UConn, Wesleyan

Tilts; Trample New Hampshire|
-, The University of Massach

Cagers failed to hit their stride

two of their last three games, dr :-|

ping contests to the University
:j

Connecticut and Wesleyan, and seat

ing their only victory against X

Hampshire.

The UConn gan e, played on I

necticut's beautiful, new, and

polished floor, was a walkawa;,

the Huskies. [Maying before

the smallest crowds to witnc

UConn game this season, the Husk |

tmunced the Redman 80-48

chalked up a new high-scorin.

Little Indians Nosed

Out by Trinity 61-57

The Trinity College Frosh, beaten

in only one previous start, nosed out

Karl Lorden'a Freshmen 61-57 in a

close, thrilling encounter last Satur-

day night. Both teams went into the

contest with only one hlemish on

their records, Trinity having been

the only school to defeat the Amherst

Frosh while bowing to Vale.

The contest was close, with the for the season,

issue undecided until the final gun. The Huskies used the fast break

The Maroon and White held a one good advantage, but although :

point lead at half time which quickly I Redman were overwhelmed, tt

vanished in the third period. In the 'managed to show one of their

last minute of the game the Blue

.ind Cold took a two point lead which

turned out to be the winning points.

Mill I'revey and Art Barrett led the

Little Indians in scoring tallying over

half the team's total with :'.<'. points

between them. High scoring honors.

twenty-two points. Coach Karl Lorden

put Kay Cum on the Blue and Gold

tin , Nakaso, a former star with Hill-

in Buckey Bfarcheac who showed a

total of three goals and two assists

for his afternoon's work.

The final period saw the Redmen
bounce back with three goals in less

than to minutes. Jim McLaughlin

quintet will wind up the four game
home stand of locals on Feb. 16. After

this game the U.M. hoopsters take

to the road, meeting Middlehury, V< r

mont and Tufts, then return to the,
who played a steady game at defense

(

.

ap( _ M pA ,
(

. ^ ^^ ^ Xnr
paired with Bob Joyce to drive in a . ^ r .

vl^ m thf, sea ,
f ,n

.

s finalc
long shot at 6:64. Exactly nine sec-

.ind> later Don Friedman flipped in •; Williams. Bens n ill

the Redmen's third goal on a pass

from John MeManua. At 7:44 Fred|

Roche got a break, otitslated the lone
j

Williams defender, and deposited the

(.ink in the net after beautifully fak-

the Williams goalie out. Bob

William-. Culeman iReynoldul

William*. Marches* IColejnam

\i. Ii r Hum il

Second Period

Mai rhi -• i K. j • ul

CM. man i Marche*

7.11

8.83

18.28

ing

iv rault tallied the final goal of the

after receiving a pass from

R ..,• ie but this was not until Willis

Ik ir tota 12.

Fred Roche played a fine all

r >und game for the Redmen r.

uring .il and setting up two

im

William*.

i:. \ i

Willi

Willi

tin

not feel that coverage is of Interest L mgh ^ Hopkini Academy, and
or importance, and as it may be

assumed that they are acting in the

lust interests of the baskeball team,

the inference should be that the lat-

ter, too, considers it of no Import.

This I know to be untrue, and decid-

edly unfair to the members of

team who deserve some recognition

for their hard work and effort. But in

the spirit of congeniality, I shall be

all too willing to go along with whom-
ever made the decision (no <>"e will

admit to it) and EgH£ that nobody is

interested.

Some of the fascinating sidelights

on the above are that when contacted,

after receiving notice through some-

one not a member of the Athletic De-

partment, Sid Kauffman said it was
not his decision, but someone else's,

based on past articles of the Collegian

Sports page, under this by-line, and

little Ray h. Id his man to seven

points.

Summary :

MASSA( IIISKTTS TRINITY
Pn W v. rf 7 * si Nakaso, rf :t 1 7

MUxiasek, it ii ii Ii Aur : itson, if (i Il

PjOUl (ll'illl. If t n H Hutn'ek, If 11 J-J

Ki rawfaj, If :t ii B I> Smith. c 8 :( 18

Barrett, c
-,

t 11 Sc-i.1t. C ii II n

Howard, i n n ii Goralaki, i
-.- 1 ii -

Erlartdaon, rn n ii i Mm--. . r« •J I

Gunn :: i. o Brlen, Ie, :i 1 7

M 1 1 <;. Smith. Ip n o o

Scully. In n il ii Friel d. la ii h H

Carver. li

13 i.l

Cager Statistics

performances of the year. The l'<

\u-v<. had a comfortable mar.

40-27 at half-time, and bounced

in the first two minutes of the BBS]

half to widen the gap to 52-31.

by Stan Sorota, Pete Lind and E<k

Gates. Both backboards were dom:: I

ated by Pete Lind, and Soro: |

Gates managed to thieve four I

secutive Redmen passes which ti

converted into scores.

Undaunted by their defeat si

hands of the Storrs men, the I j

bounced back in their next game ar:|

trounced a weak New Hamps ':..:

squad f»4-o(>. Opening up with

getaway on the New Hampshire f'-

the Redmen quickly went ahead •

three layups to Ed White, who star

ed the evening off with a deadly IJl

and arm. But within five minutes d

the opening whistle. Big Ed, tskifl

off for a rebound, became entang^|

with a UNH player, went ta

ground, and out of the game >
v

an injured leg, which is now pre:

well recovered. But even the lo?.;

White couldn't stop the Redmen I

night.

I'ei bova for the evening we

Gagnon and Ed McGrath, with

points each, and Ed McCauh

I'.- na ii i Hejily.

18 1.1

tr.f

The following figures, through last

Saturday's Trinity game, are com-
;

managed to sink eight basket^

«

in no way connected with the actual
j

posite tabulations of individual stand-
j

°ne foul shot for a high of 1*

writeups of the games themselves, j ings on the Varsity Basketball team. |*
ne evening.

After talking to Red, I was just as
j

Figures include field goals (FG), foul With this, their third victory

.-infused, as he said it was not his shots attempted (FSA), foul shots -
v, ' a1 ' lindpr thoir belts, the Redba

lia

M.iily.

Sohlul

Mn

WILLIAMS |l»l

lint

lien

W
i Wi

Mthiti

I ,. Ma.«

Mi M*« i-. 'i' r '

u ha, K'-rlin

It. I r- . : .1 ir.

i r M.. T....h.

I William*. I*-

1 . <>l MASS. (ii

nl. .loyc-i-

I.l. MrLatwfcilti

i, i:

rw, Roctn
lw, Toohi

)

(trot* n, Coli man, t'huti-.

.
. Martin, rout.-. Reya*

. (n mitt. Wyi-r. Rol

inaUaon, Harrfaon, Flnk«

rev ! CoHln*, I 'riedman,

Burke, Anderson, <;.-il-

Itiiinitt and Itill Hawl

Kirft I'rriod

. ill.<-hc)

,ti illealyi

r
16

Third Period

I ' M M ' .
. . Mil

I M
.

V'-i,.ii tan i McM
I M Hot he i una»»i»1

W I i iRatolifTi

1I..T1-M

decision, that

legian, and that he has onl;

rumors. What a runaround!

Having thus received this

news, it has been pn sun ( ii |

thing thai happened at the

William*

William s

nv\<r reads the Col- made f/FSM), personal fouls (F) and

heard total points this seast n (T):

l'<; FSA FSM
'f Ryback 1

1

Loonej 1 1

Crimmin 1

McGrath

hit

gan

10

15

away from home would be reported
1

to OS as a general news release. As

k .....19,1* we have not received anything up to ; Gagnon
Pei Rati 1

' publication time, it is apparent that Johnston
I nothing did occur, although the sched-

After a long and tiring bus ride a 1 ule states we did play someone, some-

spirited U of M hockey team took the where, last Saturday,

ice in quest of their first victory of
j the season .'.gainst a more experienced

IJl

fi.10

and practiced Norwich sextet.

The first period was nip and tuck

with the Retdmen doing a great deal

of pressing. Only the fine work of

Norwich's goal tender Deana Swit-

zer kept the U of M from scoring.

Continued on pttfft '

Kuseball Notice
All baseball candidates are to

report Monday, February 14, at

5:15 in the Physical Education

building, room 10. It is imperative

that all those interested be present

it this time.

Norskey

White

McCauley

Ostman

Dunn

Goldman

Tonet

Hall

24

33

28

2f>

12

32

1

1

•24

40

12

19

14

11

It

4

Id

o—

in

00

F

13

men came apart r

they met Wesleyan four day
Still missing Ed White, the

couldn't seem to pet an edg'

fa rdina tel In w! al '

r,

8

lfi

1

1

2i '.

29

27

29

12

1

38

4

CA

88

66

r,5

.32

to a -ev

•
, Wesleyan. I

midway through

ss 1 1.1

55-39 decision

trailing 27-25

evening.

The second half proved ti

fall of the Cagers, as Wesleya:

aged to account for 8 baskets aw -

for 18 foul shots. The compara^

2f> 80
I

figures on the Redmen's ledgers «*

6 baskets and 2 for 9 foul I**

The addition of Benson to thf ^v

leyan scoring column in the 2nd r--

accounted for eight of the 2nd I*

points. Mass high scorers for ;

evening were the consistent Gap-

Johnston and McCauley, with 9?ve

Continued W P*

F.M.T &
We carry a complete line of formal wear—Tuxedos and all

accessories. Let us supply you with all or any of your needs for

the Carnival Ball. Come in and see us.

\

COLLEGIAN Spabtl
lorden Calls Baseball

Candidates in 2 Weeks
The Varsity baseball schedule re-

el this week by the Athletic de-

ment lists 16 games to be played

ay the Redmen this spring. The toss-

open away with Northeastern

April 16, and close with a contest

against Springfield June 4.

Coach Earl Lorden plans to have

iiattery candidates report on or
• February 20 with the infield and

I.l hopefuls following approxi-

v two weeks later. Formal drills

veryonc will start as soon as the

tball floor is disassembled after

basketball tournament which is

iu'.ed for the first week in March.

\ hough the Redmen had a rather

season last year, the prospects

the coming campaign are much

brighter. The influx of new campus

,rrivals plus the addition of many
ing candidates from the fine

team of last year are ex-

d to bolster the returning letter-

i d and aid in insuring a more suc-

iful season from a won and lost

point.

Varsity Baseball

i»;—Northeastern A
19—Connecticut A
23—Williams A
29—Connecticut H
.'{0—New Hampshire H
:\—Middlebury A
5—Devens A
7—Norwich H
10—Trinity H
11—W. P. I. A
14—Vermont H
17—Rhode Island A
18—Wesleyan A
20—Tufts H
:n—Springfield A
4—Springfield H

Rifle Team Beaten;

Pistoleers Edge Cross

Relay Team Breaks '10

Record in K of C Meet;

Finish 3rd in B. A. A.
"A powerful anchor leg by Ray-

mond Willis lifted the U of M to a

thrilling win over Springfield and

Worcester I'olytech, in that order, in

a iive-cornered varsity event that also

included Middlehury and Providence,"

said the Huston Htrald in comment-

ing on the spectacular victory chalked

up by the Redmen in the K. of L\

meet in the Boston Garden on Janu-

ary 22.

The time of this race, '> min. 32

is the fastest turned in hy a Univer-

sity mile relay team si. ice 1910 when
a record of 3 min. 32.4 sec. was set

in a race with Pratt Institute at

Troy, N. Y. Pratl won this race but

the "Aggies" were timed one BeCOll i

slower. Interestingly enough, Prof.

Lawrence s. Dickinson of the I ive

sity staff, was the leadoff man for

this quartet.

Coach I.ew Darby had this to say

about the race: "Ray Willis fur-

nished the finishing kick hut great

credit goes to the first three men. Ed
Funkhouser ran a heady race, paced

himself nicely in third place most of

the way and going down the hack-

stretch, handed over the lead to Louis

('lough. l>ick Miller of Springfield

tried in vain to •"jump" Louie, but

was held off and "Whitey" Cossai

took the baton from Louie in the lead.

Altec ;•• tussle with Scotty Whitela \

ot Springfield, Whitey yielded and

the Gymnast opened up a ten-yam

had, but a strong finish enabled *

SSI to cut the deficit to about five-

yards as Willis uot away. Uay was

content to make up the lost distance

and hold his place behind the Spring-

field anchor, Charlie Davis, until the

final lap. As the bell sounded, Ray

cut loose, easily passed his opponenl

and raced to an easy win by 15In their first match after an ex

d lay off, the U of M rifle team
j

y.,,. ( j s
••

imped by a strong Norwich B.A.A. Meet
-ity squad 1845-1240 last Sat- Tht, University varsity relay team
afternoon at Northfield. The

firishc( | t i,i,,| [„ the first Yankee
-ive period of idleness and the Conference relay race to be run off

table conditions of the Nor- at tn< , HAA nm .

t in Boston Garden
range combined to give Ae

| Saturday night, Feb, 5.
s an easv victory over the

I M.

John Ring was high scorer again,

for the U of M with a 27(1 tally with
i;d Grosser, Bill Savard, John
and Don Guild trailing in that

DeZatra of the Engineers, with

• of 277, copped the high tally

the day.

sing this match, the Massmen
their season's record to 2-2,

- beaten New Hampshire, and
and losing to MIT. Next

Saturday, the riflemen will meat the
niv« rsity of Connecticut at home in

ft to make this relatively un-

d sport the only current win-

arsity sport on campus.

Pistol Team

Rhode Island State

with Maine taking

Connecticut was

As expected,

was the winnei

honors.

fourth.

Rhode Island led from the start

and Maine moved into second place-

almost as soon. A good leg by Louie

Clough on the second exchange of the

buton moved the Redmen into third

place which they held for the rest of

tin race.

The makeup of the team was tin-

same: Ed Funkhouser, Louie ("lough,

Whitey Cossar, and Ray Willis.

Radio Station Member

Cites Needs for Funds
"WMUA is a growing institution,"

declared Dave Meltzer, publicity

chairman for the station in a recent

interview, "but in order to continue to

grow it must have funds for nee.

sary expenses."

Interviewed by a reporter concern-

ing proposed subsidizing of the sta-

tion by a twenty cent increase of the

Academic Activities tax, Meltzer

pointed out the need for additional

funds.

"Equipment is in pretty good shape

at present." he maintained, "But

many of the items used are expend-
able and have to he replaced occasion

ally. With additional money to draw
on, the station CSS ke.-p up its pi.

ant operations and increase Its ten
ices to the campus in the future."

Continuing, Meltzer pointed out that

interested students of the radio club

had supplied financial assistance from
their own pocket! in cases of emer
gency,

"Station WMUA is a student van

ture," Meltzer concluded, "and fill

Mils similar functions as tfl

legian, Handbook ami Index. We feel

that the demand for funds is a just

olie."

MEET THE WINNERS—Al Toc/.ydlowski. Richard Rowland and
Larry Jones, winners in the ski events for men in Ihe expert class at

Wheeler Hill last Saturday, flash their winning smiles for (he Collegian
photographer. Toc/ydlowski placed firM and Rowland and Jone-. tied for

•.ctond. (I'hoto by Tague)
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V 6:05 of the first period Wilkiru of

Norwich tfot the first point of the

game while the Rodman were a man
short, the result of a dubious charg-

ing penalty called against Hob Joyce.

In the second period things began

to look very bad for the Statesmen

when WiUdna scored two more and

Moriarty one to make it 1 to 0. .lust

after the half way mark in the period

Bill Sweeney had his hands full for a
brief spell while the Redmen were

playing with two men m the penalty

box, the result of extr. mely inefficient

refereeing.

For the greater part of the second

period the Norwich team had one

more man on the Ice than the U of

M players because of penaltie I

period was marred by an accident to

Jim McLaughlin in which a flying

puck hit him in the mouth cutting his

lower lip and looeening a few teeth.

The final period saw the Tommy
Filmore's boys come fighting back

harder than ever. They dominated the

play throughout the period and just

failed to knot the score. Earl Burke

found the range at 4:10 on an unas-

Faith Williams to Speak
Faith Williams of the Bureau of

Labor Statistics, Department of La
bur, Washington, D. ('., will speak 1"

a convocation of the school of Busi-

ness Administration and department

of economics on the subject, Political

and Economic status of Labor
Abroad.

BASKETBALL

NH—WESLEYAN SCORES

totaled by the I'M.

In the Holy Cross match, Chase <>f

Mass. with a 2.'55 tally was high

r
, scorer for the day with Meyer, Bol-

es of the year last Saturday »"*• Charron, and Limburg trailing

that order.

The pistolmen will attempt to

avenge their defeat at the hands of

Coast Guard when they will meet in

a return match at tit.- rifle range

Feb. 19.

y met Holy Cross at Worci s-

tSS was a pushover for the

SS the Massmen have al-

•'• some of the best pistol

the country. After losing

• match by one point to MIT,
i era wen- pelted by the U.S.

" Guard Academy 1840-1126. Two
later, the pistol men were

1 d again by one of the finest

•he country, West Point, by
f 1339-1114. Therefore, Holy
garnering only 89f! points

1 OP M e f t r. OF N.ll. f

( i;iirii..i -,
1 1 1 Long 1 1
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1 Katoity -j H
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stated goal. At 9:40 Mark Rogi

slammed rebound after Switzer. The
Norwich goalie made a good save of

l-'red Uodie's hard drive. Still detei

mined that they were tu from a

beaten hockey dub Tom Too!;. , cai

ried in over the blue line, passed to

Carl Foglia who was on his left wine

and Switzer just never did see Carl's

shot. This made it 4 to .'< with two
minutes and HO seconds to go bul

try as they might the Redmen could

ie it up.
V OF M NOBWII II
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Pi nail i< ^ Ii Mel auithliii,
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Basketball . . .

Continued from puge 4

points each, and Ed McGrath with a

high of 10.

The Cagers played Trinity last

Saturdav. Score: Trinity—61, Mass.—

1 OP M f t WESLEYAN K f

• in :i 1 - 1
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o
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match for the 1085 points 1
4(5.
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THE CHORALE POSES—la rather more informal garb llian they displayed in their last appearance in

the Snowman's Frolic the Chorale sits for the photographer. Directed by Doric Alviani in its program

last Monday night, the Chorale made another mark on its list of fine performances. —Photo by Tague

Three Upper Classes Win Play Awards;

1000 Watch Seniors Gain First Prize
The annual Interclass Flay Competition was witnessed by an

audience of at least 1000 students last Tuesday evening at Bowker

Auditorium.

Prize winners in the competition were: seniors, first prize;

juniors, second prize; sophomores, third prize.

Tlic freshman class, under the di- -

rection of Mary Lowry, pretested Ag EC CIclSS to Begin
Scrambled Eggs, a comedy by Helen

I17R/IIT A D II T
W. Clark about two men trying to YVMUA I Oil 1 0(13}
get away fro,,, people. The cast in-

Slatioll WMUA has enlisted the
eluded: Faith Fairnian. Charlene Pal-

aj(1 <(f lh(, Agricultural Economic
mer, Joan Lundberg, Hill Estes, Gor- |)arlment in an attempt to die
don Taylor, and Richard Gallup.

th( , numb( , r 1)f JM .„ plp wh) , listen t„

.Monkey's Paw the station and to obtain answers •

... ,,,., ,, ,. , ., , various questions relating to the
Alice O Donnell directed the sopho- , .

, ,
.... m i < > tion a programming.

more class play. I he Monkeys Paw, '

a period tragedy about the euperati- As a " aaaignment in statit

tion wihch surroui.ds a monkey's paw, Compilation the Ag. Ec. Tit class, di-

written by W. W. Jacobs. Members rected bj Professor Russell, WSJ

of the cast were: Herbert Abrams, ''" the problem last Monday. The IK

Alice Chorebanian, Donald Cray, Mel- students in the class will begin th.

vin Wolf, and Charles Dill. P" 11 tnda >'. questioning both studenti

and residents of Amherst. Amhertl
The play given by the junior class

r(
, si(1) , lts m lncluded in th) . pr) ;

was Riders to the Sea. .an Irish trajr- ,„aus(1 th„ effective radius of th,
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Now Editors . . .

i 'ontinued from page I

'SO. Oliver is from Athol, and joined

the Collegian sports staff last fall af- I

ter two semesters on the Statesman.

He is an ESngUsh major. Steede, from

Waltham, joined the sports staff last

fall after having been on the States-

man staff.

Bill TagttC T)0 remains Art Editor.

A native of Amherst, Bill was Art

Editor last year. He is a Chemistry

major.

Margaret Pratt '49, of Winsted,

Connecticut, remains Rewrite Kditor.

An Knglish major, she joined the

staff in February 1947 and has been

Rewrite Kditor for three semesters.

<;. H. Davidson, Stockbridge '49

remains Stockbridge Kditor, a post he

has held since the fall of 1947. He
is a Floriculture major and a member
of Alpha Tau Gamma fraternity.

An innovation this semester is the

creation of the post of Copy Editor.

Kd Cynarski and Paul Perry, former

Collegian editors, and Hank Lawrence

have been named copy editors since

editors are now elected for only one

semester. Former editors are now re-

tained on the staff in this capacity.

Snow Sculptures ... Cleveland Symphony . . .

Continued from i>tt;i< 1 Continued from page l

Sculptures were judged on three en in 26 states, Canada and Cuba

difficulty

; skill, 8

in ac

and

r\ . o» a. • • •

Continued from pe#e 1

NSA, has been successful in Buffalo,

New York, and plans are now under-

way to inaugurate the system in

Massachusetts.

While making the announcement of

the convention, Mr. Lundquist urged

that the student body take an inter-

est in the convention and that it sup-

port all NSA projects. Healso pointed

out that all students are members of

the organization since twenty-five

cents of each student's Activities Tax
is paid to the NSA.

Ski Competition . .

.

Continued from paije 1

In the women's division Marilyn

Derby proved her skiing ability by

also winning top honors in both the

slalom ami downhill races, .lance

Luther skied into second place, and

Berna Carroll took third place. Be-

es isi of a lack of women participants

only o,e division could be formed.

The races started at 1 p.m. and

continued through the afternoon un-

til •">. Sunny skies and a.i abundance

of snow made conditions excellent for

both skiers and spectators. A Univer-

sity bus provided transportation to

and from the hill all afternoon. The

use of the tow was free, and many
skiers who did not care to compete in

th races spent a pleasant afternoon

skiing.

Frizes of merchandise, contributed

by local merchants, as well as medals,

were awarded to the winners of the

ski meet last night at the Ski Club

meeting. Sweaters went to Al Toc-

zydlowski and Bob Tyson; ski mitts

to Marilyn Derby and Larry Jones;

and ski socks to Red Chadwick and
Dave Willey. Norman Lee received a

cigarette lighter and Jan Luther a

scarf.

different points:

eomplishment, 40'

originality, 25*/r

.

The judges were: Mr. Bernhard

Dirks, Montague Architect; Mr. Ste-

phen Maniatty, Deerfield Artist; and

Nord Bowlen, designer for a Green-

field silversmith concern.

Notations, which were made by the

judges on the winning sculptures, are

as follows:

Phi Sigma Kappa: Good overall ef-

fect, day and night. Skillful execution

of difficult subject material. Original-

ity <>f conception fair.

Theta Chi: Highest in original con-

ception. Great skill in simple composi-

tion. Effective day ami night. Design

and execution of focal point felt not

up to high standard of whole.

Alpha Gamma Rho: Very effective-

ly presented composition. Skillfully

executed in every detail. Relatively

poor effect under night light.

Alpha Kpsilon Pi: Complicated

theme well presented. Night lighting

relatively ineffective.

Kappa Kappa: Skillfully and well-

designed unit but considered of low

originality. Night lighting not fully

effective.

Chi Omega: interesting

Beautifully executed. Figure

kimo is especially difficult.

exceedingly well done.

PI Beta Phi: Not too original

theme. Skillfully executed. Good in

daylight, also good at night. Well

finished on all four sides.

Sigma Delta Tau: Overall effect

good under day and night lighting.

Well executed.

Veterans' Wives: A p p r print 6

theme. No night lighting.

Kappa Alpha Theta: Effective at

night. Not in the daylight.

Winners of the Carnival poster

coi test are as follows: .line Simons.

first prize of eight dollars, Boh

Green, second, five dollars, Joan Feld,

third, three dollars; Bill Luti, and H.

E. Brewer, honorable mentions of one

dollar each.

theme,

of Es-

Subicct

Now in its 34th season, the orches-

tra is continuing the expansion of its

activities begun in 1946 with the ap-

pointment of Ssell as conductor. The
personnel has been increased to 100

of the finest musicians in the United

States.

Conductor Ssell is of Cxeeh back-

ground and Hungarian birth. He was
trained in Vienna, gave his first pub-

lic appearance at 11, and was a con-

ductor at 16, leading the Vienna Sym-
phony Orchestra.

Finding himself "marooned" in

New York at the outbreak of World
War II, Szell determined to remain

in the United States. Invitations for

appearance with most of the leading

orchestras of the nation followed.

After appearances with the sym-

phony orchestras of Boston, New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and

Cleveland among others, be accepted

tlv Cleveland berth.

An estimated audience of ;{,fi00 will

attend the concert. Th«' program is as

follows:

Overture to tin liartt red Bride

Snietana

Symphony in G Major, \n. 88

Haydn
La \'<iht , a choreographic poem

Ravel

Symphony No. 1 in F Minor

Tchaikovsky

edy about a family whose livelihood

depended upon the sea, written by-

John Millington Synge. The play, di-

rected by Laura Levine, had the fol-

lowing cast: Agnes Wilcy/.nsky, Phyl-

lis Hartwell, Phyllis Cole, Charles

Plumer, Thomas Reed, and William

Dobias.

Senior Play

The seniors presented The I'ot Boil-

er, by Alice Gerstenberg. This com-

edy, which Is a satire on a play re-

hearsal, was directed by Bob Thomas.

The cast was as follows: Lois Ab-

rams, Kllie Barrows, Florence Blu-

menthal, Paul Stenard, Ted Blank,

Peter Doe, and Sherman Heard.

Judges of the Contest were Mr.

Anthony Zaitz of the Speech De-

partment, Mr. Sherman Hoar of the

Business Administration Department,

and Mr. James Robertson, Professor

of Landscape Architecture.

ca

tion is approximately 2*3 miles.

Bach student will ask question!

two students and of two residents of

Amherst. The information to b (

tained will include answers as to how

many people listen to the sta

who they are; what they like or

like among the present prog

what programs they wish to hear

the future; and what preferences the]

have in regard to the time of broad-

casts.

New Dorms
Additional dormitories scheduled

for future completion are another

men's dorm beside Mills House and

two women's residences opposite Lew-
is and Thatcher Halls.

With the completion of Mills

House, a total of six new residence

buildings will have been added to the

campus during the current school

year.

Former Collegian Editor

On Geneva, N. Y. Times
Dario "Duke" Politella, former edi-

tor of the Collegian, is now on the

staff of the Geneva, N. Y., Daily-

Times, it was learned this week from
faculty adviser Arthur Musgrave.

Duke, who was Collegian editor in

the spring of 1947, was awarded a

fellowship the following fall to Syra-

cuse University for teaching and fur-

ther study in journalism. He joined

the Times last fall.

STAFF MEMBER ENGAGED
The Collegian offers congratula-

tions to Klbert A. Taitz '60, Collegian

Staff member whose engagement to

Miss Beatrice Holzman of Chelsea

was announced this week.

Journalists High Paid,

Newsman Tells Class
Journalism is skilled work; at least,

it is high paid.

Such was the report of Fred Rae,

rewrite man on The Boston Herald, in

a recent talk to the journalism class.

Pointing out that the minimum
paid to a reporter with four years'

experience in Boston today is more
than $100 for a 40-hour week, Mr.
Rae said that copyreaders, rewrite

men and editorial writers have a

starting salary ranging from $110 to

$135 a week.

Square Dancers Assist

In Launching Carnival
Several hundred people assisted

launching of Winter Carnival I

last Saturday as they attended th>

sports dance held in Drill Hall.

The dance, sponsored by the Sk.

Club, combined square dancing with

the regular ball room dancing, is

effort to please the variety of taste-

represented.

The square dances, called by I'au

Channel, of the square dancing club,

called forth vigorous participation by

many of the couples present.

As a sidelight and breather for the

winded spectators, an exhibition of

square dancing finesse was presented

by two sets of students who mod
weekly to perfect their form.

Cokes were available to thirst}

dancers.

WANTED: Pictures For The

Shorthorn!!!

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

VALENTINES

FOR

EVERYONE

The Vermont

Storekeeper

42 Main Street, Amherst

BETTER THAN EVER!
No long waits at Hogback. Our
T-Bar Lift, with East's highest
capacity, brings 900 skiers per
hour to 2375 ft. summit. Espec-
ially wide trails. Beginners' rope
tow. HIGH MOUNTAIN SKI
SCHOOL for all skills. Town
busses, cleared State highways
to area. Hotel, tourist lodgings
nearby. Frequent metropolitan
trains, busses.
FREE FOLDER Write Box "BU"

Hogback Mt. Ski Lift

WHEN a camel's hair coat company refused Sheedy as a gift—
he went all to pieces. It was a blow that'd break an ordinary
camel's back but not his! He remembered hearing about
the Finger Nail Test . . . tried it . . . and hot-footed for a
bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now you wouldn't know the
old boy! His hair has a snappy, well-groomed look. No more
of that old dryness and loose, ugly dandruff! He's the hit of
every caravan!

Even if you're not a camel you. too, should be using non-
alcoholic Wildroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin. You needn't
walk a mile for it your nearest drug store has it in bottles
and tubes. And your barber can give you a professional
application. Get some today!

* if 337 Burroughs Dr.. Stiyi/tr. N. V.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

Student Relates Storylong Lines, Line-Crashers, Hour Plans
Of NSA Sponsored Trip Jrile Cause of Regjstration Woes
lhru Western hurope

PATTI SPEAKS—Patll Page, Dick Homewood and Irv Wassermann
are shown above as Irv interviewed Patti during her recent trip to cam-
ini>. Dick was Parties'* date for the Datem sponsored party at Toto's.

Patti Makes Triumphal Campus Tour;

Dates Homewood As Contest Prize
A capacity crowd of appreciative students tilled Memorial Hall

auditorium on January 17 to watch the show given by Datem in

honor of Patti Page, Mercury records star.

Patti's visit to the campus came as a reward for Dick llome-

y d, who submitted the winning entry in Datem's contest to

name the organization.

First stop on her tour of the U of

M was at TEP house, where she was

gUSSt <>f honor at a buffet lun-

Sfte next inspected the ROTC
unit and vice versa.

At 4 p.m. the show began in Mem
with a jazz concert by Felix

the University sextet. After the

audience began to show impatience

tee Patti, she appeared and sang

i irroup of popular and standard

tonga including her version of Buzz

Me. which drew an enthusiastic res-

->.

\ Stop the Music quil followed,

i the Felix sextet providing mys-

tery tunes to be guessed by the six

• • contestants. Winners were re-

garded with personally autographed

copies of Patti's records and pin-up

M pictures.

Al Sidel, of last year's Anything
i.ws cast, also entertained with pop-

ular songs of the day.

During the show, it was announced

that TEP had voted Patti "The Girl

We Would Most Like To Fraternize

With." This was followed by her ap-

pointment as an honorary member of

I ollegian staff.

The big moment of this show came
Dick Homewood, Datem contest

inner, was introduced to Patti and

Mated her with a corsage to wear
their date that evening. Dick

iced a bit embarrassed, but took

rl at the applause of the envious

l in the audience.

That evening, Patti and Dick were
iewed over station WMUA
with Nat Shapiro, publicity di-

r of Mercury Records.

i'atti's campus tour ended with a

to Toto's night club, where she

l»ick Homewood spent the eve-

ifl guests of the management.

Two New Dorms Open
As Spring Term Begins
Two new dorms were opened at the

beginning of this semester in time to

accommodate approximately 160 ar-

rivals from the Devens campus, hous-

ing officer Frank Thomas announced
this week.

Suffolk House, an apartment build-

ing for married veteran students, has

room for 90 families.

Middlesex House, a men's dormi-

tory, is now occupied by 14") men
from Devens.

Constructed at a cost of $310,000, Both Ted and his hosts could speak

the two cement block structures are German, but the Hollanders preferred

the last of a group of five begun to struggle along in broken English,

near Federal Circle last spring, because as they explained; the acts

(Ed. Note: This it the oeeond pari

of Ted Blank's .V.N..1. spesjaered trip

through Europe Uut summer cover-

ing the time he spent in Holland,

England, and Scotland, In a pit v o

issue we related Te<l's trip through

France and Belgium and left him

etranded on the doorttepa of the

Netherlands. In this article we follow

him on the remainder of his journey

through Europe and put him on a

boat headed for th, United States.)

The first week Ted spent in Hol-

land was taken up by cruise, on

bargee, of the canals of the province

of Friealand in the northern part of

the country. It was rather difficult to

carry on conversations with the peo-

ple of this area, who speak a lang-

uage different from that spoken in

the real of the country. The group

that went on this excursion repre-

sented ten nations.

Southern Holland

At the beginning of the second

week the party with whom Ted trav-

eled moved on to the Maastricht dis-

trict, the heart of the mining indus-

try, in southern Holland. During the

course of the next week Ted visited

many factories as well as touring

many of the more remote places in

the area. In fact, the U. of M. travel-

er became so engrossed in his sight-

seeing that he twice found himself

still far out in the country after the

trains stopped tunning. He had to

stay with Dutch families on these

nights.

Harrowing Tales

The following week was spent with

a family in Amsterdam. This week

turned <>ut to be quite an experience

for Ted, since he found that the fath-

er had been killed during the war

and that the rest of the family had

many harrowing tales to relate.

FOR THE BEST

IN SKIING

SKI NIGHTS

AT WHEELER HILL

Hampshire house, an apartment dwel-

ling, and Berkshire and Plymouth
Houses, both dormitories, were com-
pleted last fall.

Mr. Thomas estimated that Mills

House, the Alumni-financed dormitory
now under construction behind Fer-

nald Hall, will be ready for occupancy
by about March 1. The majority of

the rooms in the building will be

filled by students from overcrowded
rooms in Chadbourne and Greenough,
which are now filled at far more than
normal capacity.

Ted Blank, second prize winner in

the Datem contest, accompanied them
with his date, Ann Burrer.

of the Germans fluting the war cre-

ated so much hate that they didn't

even want to speak the language the

Germans represent.

The conclusion of Ted's visit to

Amsterdam found him crossing the

channel to England for a three week

visit in that land and Scotland. Din-

ing this period he visited London,

Oxford, . Cambridge, Stratford-on-

Avon in England and the Edinburgh

Music Festival in Scotland. The stay

ii England and Scotland brought

Ted's trip to a close and he returned

to Rotterdam to board a boat for the

United States.

By Jim Shevis

The beginning of a new semester

at the U of M is always character

i/.ed by certain time-honored features.

There's the purchase of new books;

the small amount of studying during

the first week or two; new teachers;

and a certain percentage of students

who failed to return for another se-

mester.

More traditional than any of the

earmarks mentioned above, however.

is registration day and the troubles

that always seem to attend it.

Registration for this semester was

no different, although there was cer-

tainly I noticeable improvement.

"Win shouldn't there be?", a dapper
sophomore asked, "They've heen do-

ing the same thing now for quite a

long time. By this time, the thing

should be starting to grow on 'em!"

Freeh Now Old Hands

A reason for the evident slash in

confusion this registration was that

the freshmen were DO longer strang-

ers on the campus. Last September,

they were merely graduates from

high schools; now they are second

semester college freshmen, beginning

to learn the ropes.

Aa in previous years, there were

quite a few hardy souls who braved

Varieties Tryouts Held,

Others For Next Week
Campus Varieties will be presented

on the nifhta of March 28 and 21, co-

directon Hank Shenaky and Horrie

Ankeles announced this week.

Auditions for the show were held

last Sunday, and will be repeated on

February 18. All students, especially

girls who can act, dance, sing, or

otherwise perform are urged to try

out for the show.

Campus Varieties is student writ-

ten, directed, and produced. It will

include song and dance numbers plus

original skits. Additional music will

be furnished by the college orchestra

and band.

The theme of the production is be-

ing held secret until the opening per-

formance. According to Ankeles, how-

ever, "It is spectacular and ought to

surprise a lot of people."

All the proceeds from the show will

go to the War Memorial Fund.

the cold and early morning awaken
inn to net down to the cage sari) to

secure themselves a place near the

beginning of the line.

And aa usual there were a few

line-crashers who came up with ideas

for securing an advantageous spot

in line. One impatient junior acquired
an impressive air and finished regis

tration in no time at all, by rustling

several papers in a shoe box and
walking briskly down the line.

The line, incidentally, was an enor
motis <>ne. Contrary to past method,,

the registrants were lined up along
the balcony. On the day the sophs

and juniors registered, the line was
BO long that it lapped itself. Some
students literally didn't know whether
they were coming or going.

The Perfect Schedule—Almost

At exactly nine o'clock, the show
got on the road with the first batch
securing their course cards, hour
plans, schedule sheets, and other triv-

ia. Heart-felt sympathies went out to

the sophomore who, after signing fol

all his courses but one and getting

the dream schedule, discovered that

hi had to revise the whole thing in

order to tit in Pat's English, T, Th.

and Sat. at B (Result: all 8's, no af

ternoons free).

For some, drawing up an hour plan

was worse than making out a UMK
income tax return. The best engi

Searing brain available would find it

pretty tough to iron out other hour
cards.

A Social Gathering

But the difficulties mentioned above

were actually minor and trivial and

common to any college registration

day (although more workers and ef-

ficiency in some departments might
reduce confusion to an even lower

point.) It was more of a large-scale

social gathering than it was any-

thing else.

Typical registration comments:
"Tell me, what'd you get in Ec ? ISI

How to go! There's Marty—how did

he ever stay in school. What're you

doing tonight? C'mon down to Mike's.

7 :.'{!). Yeah, Bill's coming. You taking

music this semester? Gut-chaser!"

And so forth far on into the after-

noon until, surprisingly enough, stu-

dents are all registered for another

semester.

SKI LESS
COST

4
More ridel per day

| p*« — lest cost per ride

L I r I b * N ° vice sio fe

with lift.

MANCHESTER, VERMONT

— SCREENING TIME—
HON. thru FRI. 2—6:30—8:20

SAT. 2 - 10:30

SUN. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

«> STARTS •
TODAY

3 BIG DAYS
a

BETTY GRABLE — DAN DAILEY

When My Baby Smiles at Me79

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

GREGORY PECK — ANNE BAXTER

"YELLOW SKY"
FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO AVOID THE LARGE CROWDS SUN-
DAY EVENING, PLAN TO ATTEND OUR 3:03 SHOW. THERE
ARE ALWAYS GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE.

WEDNESDAY
and

THURSDAY

LINDA DARNELL — BEX HARRISON
—in

—

Unfaithfully Yours

Town Hall
THFATRt AM

— SCREENING TIME —
FRL, SAT. 6:30 to 10:30

SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30

MON. 6:30 to 10:30

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY
— 2 —

LAUGH—ACTION

ROBERT YOUNG and SUSAN HAYWARI)
BJ

"They Won't Believe Me'
rENDY BARRIE and RAY MILLANI

Wings Over Honolulu

SUNDAY
and

MONDAY

CART GRANT and INGRID BERGMAN

"Notorious"
MAE WEST and W. ('. FIELDS

"My Little Chickadee"

GALS!
'alen-tie-time

(is ARROW Ik time)
I

I

i

I

See your Arrow deoler today and pick out a few neat knot-

ting Arrows for your favorite student or professor.

Arrow ties come in a wide assortment of patterns and

fabrics and make a perfect Valentine gift.

Arrow ties ... $1.00 to $2.50

ARROW
$

SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

\
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STOCKBRIDGE NEWS
Stockbridge Fro.sh Hosts To Seniors

\s was the custom in past years,

thfl Stockbridge freshmen are holding

a dance for their senior brothers to

reciprocate for • similar honor Riven

the class of T.O last fall. This dance

will probably be the last time the

two classes can get together before

the freshmen leave on placement

t reining.

The danre will be held in the Drill

Hall on Saturday night, February

Li*;. Music will be provided by a local

orchestra and dancing will be from
H- 1 2. Dress for the affair will be

semi-formal.

Said Freshman Class President

McCarthy, "By our action, the fresh-

man class are re-establishing a cus-

tom started many years .ago; one

which we hope will continue for many
more years to come."

Big S Men LOSS Close

dishing Game
The Gushing Academy basketball

team was victorious <>n Jan. 15th over

Stockbridge by a last minute basket,

winning by 39-38.

The Big S five took an early lead

and were ahead 1X-12 at the half. Re-
' inning for the third quarter, the

Stockbridge men were thrown off

pace by a much more determined

Cushlng team.

Coach Kosakowski and his main

players were greatly assisted by

frosh doe Deary. Hesides being the

game's high scorer with 14 points,

Joe also rated high in defensive tac-

tics which added even more to the

point column.

Kelly Ovian and I Job Hurley com-
bined for 21 points giving their us-

ual excellent performance.

Stockbridge Mils Monson 41-38

Entertained by Monson Academy
on Saturday, the loth, the Stock-

bridge men returned home with .a

41-36 victory under their belts.

Monson wasted no time in getting

started by taking a lead of 11-4.

From the second period until the final

whistle, the 'S' men combined excel-

lent shooting, ami a lightning pass-

ing attack to win the game.
In the basket department, Kelly

Ovian returned to his old natural

style to sink 18 <>f the total 41 points.

Fro.sh Don Long, who has seen

considerable service with the Varsity,

came through with his best perfor-

mance of the year. It was through

his control <>f the rebounds that a

superlative offensive attack was

planned.

Coach Kosakowski has been con-

vinced of his team's capabilities, and
is looking forward to more wins.

Stockbridge Enters Winning Streak

The Stockbridge five took a turn

for the better on the basketball court

recently by winning a game with Ver-

mont Academy on Jan. li>, with a

.">1-41 scon'.

As always, the S men let Vermont
set the pace and after pressing their

weak points were able to come up
with a victory.

Kelly Ovian was a second half

threat, scoring 10 of his 11 points

during that time. Don Long and Joe
Deary accounted for 27 of the total

points.

The second Stockbridge win in this

upswing was against Mt. Hermon
school, when last Saturday the S men
travelled there to return with a 42-40

win.

The heightened Hermon cagers

started off in a rush leading 9-1 after

six minutes of play. At half time the

score was Mt. Hermon 22, Stock-

bridge 21.

During the fourth period it was a

toss up as to the eventual winners.

Don Long's over-the-head shot from
the bucket proved to be the winning
counter in the last minute of the

game.

Kelly Ovian, Joe Deary and Don
Long each tallied nine points, with

Bob Burley accounting for ten.

This victory was truly worth win-

ning as it meant a victory toast to

an 8 pound baby boy recently born

to Coach Steve Kosakowski.

Students are again reminded that

over TOO glossy prints or negatives

are urgently needed to make a good
selection of prints for the 1949

Shorthorn.

Prints may be turned in at Pop
Barrett's office on the second floor of

Stockbridge Hall.

News In Brief

Hat on Lesson
Edgar Cahty will give weekly la

ton lessons for freshman men and

women beginning Thursday, Febru-

a:\ 17 a; In a.m. i.i the Music Office,

Memorial Hall.

Those chosen following the train-

ing period will maid; with 'lie band

at the football games next season.

SCA
Dr. George Kalbfiei ch, direct of

the Dartmouth S.C.A. will be

gp< aker at the Febi us CJ
|ng to be held Thursday, F<

at 7:iio p.m. hi Memorial
I >i . Kalbfleisch in the pa

oi ganized a large •. roup ' c v

membei s at I >artmo ith « !olle«»e.

Hand Announcement
Newly-entered Devens students,

desiring to join the University Band,

should meet Tuesday, February IS at
<

'. : 4 r» p.m. in Stockbridge Hall.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa announces |

installation of the following oAci

Raymond Ouellette, president; Fren-

ch Vigneau, vice president; Kennel

Cutting, secretary; Fred Ziwotow

treasurer; Philip Hammond, induct

Or; Paul Piusz, sentinel; and Alb
Hodgess, house manager.

Goodell Library
U of U
Amher85, Mats*

Math Club

The Mathematics Club
Tuesday, February 15 at

in the Math Building.

Robert San Soueie will

"The LorentS Transformation" a |

Henry Skillings on "Pythag i

Numbers".

will mi .

•

7 : 1 5

speal

Registrar's Office

The Registrar's office announced
that last semester's grades will be

available next week.

The schedule is as follows:

Monday, February 14—Seniors and
Freshmen.

Tuesday, February 15—Juniors and
Sophomores.

The Registrar's office will be open
from 9-11:30 a.m. and 1:00-4:30 p.m.

on these days.

RACING TIME in the ski events at Wheeler Hill last Saturday in

Al Toczydlowski, who took first place in both downhill and slalom races
in the expert division. (Photo by Tague)

Benefit Card Party

A Benefit Card Party, sponsored bj

the Home Economics Club, will be

held Wednesday, February 16, at 7:80

p.m.

Admission will be .25 per perso: : ,

and door prizes will be given to the

holders of the lucky numbers.

Paintings

A group of 20 oil paintings by con-

temporary artists now on display in

Memorial Hall will continue until

February 20, Professor James Robert-
son, chairman of the department of

fine arts announced this week.

Including work by such outstanding
contemporaries as Luigi Lucioni,

group will display an interesting vs

riety of still life.--, landscapes,

portraits and character studies.

SCA
A work project, sponsored hy the

combined Student Christian Associa-

tions of Smith, Mount Holyoke, Am-
herst, A. I.e., Springfield, and the U
of M, will be held tomorrow after-

noon and evening, in Springfield, Rev-

erend Arnold Kenseth, S.C.A. advis-

or announced today.

The aim of the project is to paint

and clean houses of needy people in

Springfield.

TEP
Tau Pi Chapter of Tau Epj

Phi announces the election of the

lowing officers: Jack Radio, ehai

lor; Elliot Swartz, vice chance
Charles Coldfarb, scribe; Mi
Rubin, bursar; Allen Silbergleit, his-

torian; Herbert Cooper, warden; Wil-

liam Less, Interfrateroity Counci

representative; Alan Shuma i

Abraham Kaufman, executive 1

menibers-at-large; Kelvin Wolf,
sistant scribe; and Bernard Sis

assistant bursar.

Âea/i wry OHIO
Q QQ mum

on the Chesterfield
Supper Club

Radio's outstanding nighttime show.

Starring Perry and his partners Jo

Stafford and Peggy Lee. Featuring

the Fontone Sisters, the Starlighters,

and the orchestras of Mitchell

Ayres, Dave Barbour and Paul

Weston. Tune in— all NBC stations,

five nights a week, coast to coast.

It's Great Entertainment!

Prexy Before Ways and Means Group \

,0L. MX no. i; I'XIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

President Ralph A. Van Meter,

Treasurer Robert I>. Hawley and

Secretarj of the University Jami v\

.

I

Burke cited a new high in enrollment

next year in support of the Univer-

sity budget request in hearings before

the Ways and Means Committee of
the Legislature in Boston February :».

Presenting the Case for the main-
tenance budget, which totals about

$5,000,000, the Administration spokes-
men pointed out that with the closing

FEBRUARY 17, 1949 | of the Devens campus and shifting the Collegian

of the remainder of the students here,
plus the increase of the entering
freshman class to 600, the enrollment
will approach 4,000, To take care of
this increase, 38 new positions on the
faculty have been requested, Ad
ditional service personnel for new
buildings is alSl eded.

Decisions on the budget are not

usually made until May, when the
Ways and Means Committee is able
to have an idea of the revenue for

the following year, Mr. Burke told

1200 See Virginia Reynolds

Crowned Carnival Ball Queen
With a crowd of more than 1200

ioking on, Miss Virginia Reynolds,

J
;)
rh school senior from Reading,

SSS^ was crowned queen of the 1!»40

Printer Carnival Ball last Friday

light at the Amherst College Gym.
Surrounded by her court the blonde

| Reynolds received the floral

town, composed of an orchid and six

gardenias from Miss Nancy Wallace,

year's queen.

She was then presented the Queen's

[ ;. hy Mayor Daniel B. Brunton of

: Minefield, and with her court in at-

ndanOS was escorted to the throne

..• against a background of tall ever-

trees, there to review the

ind March. "Owing to the large

bmber of people participating, the

Lich was only partially completed.

The pretty, blue-eyed queen, chosen

iimination contest among more

IB »;00 women attending, wore a

ss white satin gown trimmed

ritli black lace. She was escorted by

freshman Bob Crosby, also of Read-

Members of the queen's court re-

ed bouquets of carnations. Final-

Continued ov jxif/t' 8

Late Valentine

33 Senators To Be Elected Monday

New Representative Apportionmeni

leart Drive Will

Begin Next Week
A one day drive for the benefit of

\> American Heart Association will

held Thursday, February 24, Floyd

faynard, chairman of the drive, an-

'unced today.

The drive, which will be sponsored
f.ntly by the Collegian and WMUA,
part of the American Heart As-

i n's national campaign for
' ""."OO to combat heart diease.

Launching the New England cam-
liga in Boston last week, National
[lairman Harold E. Stassen stated
pt heart disease is the nation's big-

l< killer, taking the lives of 625,000
pericans each year, and exceeding
h combined fatalities from cancer,

* s, kidney disease, pneumonia,
tuberculosis, the next five leading

-

iHembers of the staff of the Col-
pits and WMl'A will solicit contri-

n campus next Thursday.

THE HAPPY QUEEN—Virginia Reynold*, high school senior from
Beading, gives a big smile as she receives Winter Carnival Kail cup from
Mayor Daniel Brunton of Springfield. (Photo by Kosarick)

110 Coming For NSA Conclave

Affair Set For This Weekend

GDf'yrigtii' 1W. LKJctTT * Mvtts RES Co

ommittee Will Probe

sluggish Campus Spirit
Campus Spirit Committee,

I by the Senate to investigate

morale and to recommend
improving it, welcomes sug-

"iii the student body on

•ii. Chairman Don Kins-

meed this week.

suggestions can be left

ite mail bos in Memorial

Senate office, he

so far outline!

program for improvement

spirit. It includes: publi-

v off campus; a better

' Orienting freshmen when
on Campus; improved ath-

ovide a strong common in-

roved student-faculty rela-

igh joint activities; and a

program of social activi-

st udents the sense of be-

' committee is composed of the
: of Adelphia, Isogon, the

freshman class, and the

resent presidents of the

Key. It will report to the
""' March 8.

The Northern New England Re-

gional Convention of the NSA to In-

held on the V of M campus this week-

end will draw about 11(1 delegates, al-

ternates, and observers from twenty-

five colleges it was announced today

by George Runquiat, chairman of the

committee on arrangements.

The conference will begin tomorrow
night with a meeting of the executive

committee. On Saturday morning the

delegates will register early and then

enter into the main part of the con-

ference which will be started with a

message of welcome by President Van
Meter and Robert l.eavitt, President

of the Senate. Rules will then be

adopted and the remainder of the

morning will be spent discussing

problems on human relations.

In the afternoon plenary session

|

will be belt! from i ;00 until 2:00 ;it

lei- which the group will divide to at-

tend committee meetings which will

discuss student problems, educational

problems, the purchase card system,
international relations, student tours,

and student exchanges. These meet-

ings will continue until 11 :.",() in the

evening with a break for .i meal at

Draper Dining Hall.

The convention will re-convene at

nine o'clock Sunday morning to hear
reports on the committee meetings of

the day before.

There will be a recess from 10:45

until 1:00 so that the delegates may-

attend church and eat dinner.

The final plenary session will l»e-

< 'out in at <l mi SWigS H

Two New Trustees

NamedByGovernor
Two new appointments to the Uni-

versity Board of Trustees were sub-
mitted to the executive council by
Governor Paul A. Dever last week.

Professor William A. Orton of
Smith College was named to replace

Frank L Hoyden of Deerneld, and
William M. Cashin of Milton was
named to succeed Richard Saltonstall
of Sherborn.

Mr. Orton has been a professor of
economics at Smith College sines
1922. He graduated from Christ's

College, Cambridge University in

1919 and received his M.Sc. degree
in economics at the University of

Student Senate elections for the new semester, to be held
Monday, February 21. will be based on a new apportionment of
representatives made by the Senate Election Committee, accord-
ing to Clark Kendall, committee chairman. The addition of a
large group of new students from Devens, and the shifting of
Other students from one dormitory to another have made the iv
apport ionment necessary.

According to the new plan, there
will be one Senator for every group
Of approximately 80 students. The
previous figure wa.s one for every 7.'.

students.

The men's residence groups will be
the only ones affected by the change.
Chadbourne, Berkshire, the fraterni-

ties, and the commuters group will

each lose one reproserrtative, ami
(Ireenough will have two instead of
the previous four.

Middlesex and Plymouth, the newly
opened cinder block dormitories, will

have two Senators each. Neither
building had representation in the
first semester Senate. The married
men will have an added represent a

Conthiui il mi pnm IS
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Senate Gives $345

For WMUA Costs
The main business at the final Sen-

ate meeting of the semester Tuesday

night was the appropriation of $345
to Campus Radio Station WMl'A for

operating expenses for the rest of the

semester.

A breakdown of the money appro-

priated shows $28 for letterheads and
envelopes, S7o for records, $10 for

stencils, $60 for special programs,

$36 for a telephone in the Mem Hail

office, $10 for subscriptions to trade-

journals, $65 for technical supplies,

$15 for piano tuning and repair, and
sen for remote broadcast facilities.

An appropriation of $10.54 for sta-

tionery and stencils for the Senate

was also made.

Constitution Committee Chairman
George Corey introduced a measure

to give to the General Court the

power of subpoena in cases requiring

it. This was passed by the Senate,

along with a measure giving the

General Court the power of injunc-

tion against organizations or groups

carrying on activities detrimental to

student welfare.

Walter Foster, chairman of the

Continued on pnqe 3

Student Talent Needed

For 'Campus Varieties'
Second tryouts for Campus Vari

• ties "i 1949 will be held in the audi-

torium of Old Chapel tomorrow at

7 pan., co-directors Morrie Ankeles
and Hank Shensky announced this

week.

"Tin Varietu i are always s lot of

fun to present and to watch," th.

directors said, "and we invite all

students with musical, dramatic, com-
edy or stage-managing talent to join

in making the show this year a suc-

cess/*

The plans for the production are

so broad that everyone can ^et into

the act, they declared.

Campus Varieties, sponsored by
Adelphia and Isogon, is the tradition-

al Student-directed, and student-pro-

duced musical and gag show that

lampoons everything from deans to

politicians with no holds barred.

The production is scheduled for

March T-\ and 24 in Bowkor Audito-

r
:

- m. Wednesday and Thursday per-

formance dates were chosen so :

the entire University Dance Rand, di-

rected by Esra Schabas, will be

to provide music for the show. Many
of the band membei- work on week-

Continued on page 8

PROF. WILLIAM A. ORTON

London the same year. In i;»22 he n

eeived the M.A. degree from Cam-
bridge.

Has Written Several Books
Professor Orton has taught summei

sessions at Htyn Mawr and the 1'ni-

veraity of California. He has written

several hooks, the best known of

Continued mi page 7

140 Donors Give Blood

In Senate Drive Today
The Senate sponsored Blood Drivi

.

which is being conducted all day to

day, has as its quota 140 pints of
blood. The liloodmohile unit from
Northampton will be parked near the
Physical Education Building from
!»..'{() until 3:30 tod.-n for all who wish
to donate.

The unit can take care of six people
every fifteen minutes. After the dona
tion, coffee and doughnuts will be
served to each person, and he will be
allowed a sufficient rest period.
Anyone who wishes to give blood

and has not already signed up is

urged to come to the Physical Educs
tion Building anyway, since several
more donors are needed if the quota
is to be filled.

Signed releases an- required f< r

anyone between IK and SI. Those un-

der ix win not be accepted for dona
tions. Donors must be in a normal
state () f health, and illnesses such as
jaundice, hay fever, and pregnane]
constitute' ineligibility.

It is urged that all who have signed
ujt to give blood be sure to report

at the .assigned times, since the

Bloodmoblle staff has a schedule to
follow.

1949 Carnival Season Comes to Close;

Ball, Sculptures Highlighted Event
By Jim Shevis

Well, it's come and gone! The Weeklong 1949 Winter Carnival
is DO more. The skiers have picked up their prizes, the snow sculp-
tures are nearly melted to the ground, and the corsage your girl
wore to the Carnival Ball has passed the "great divide" of flora
and fauna by now. But the spirit of this most recent Carnival
hasn't died out altogether.

On the contrary, it has simply been transmuted into another
spirit livelier and bolder: the spirit of of course, \\ really began much
springtime. Indeed the general con- earlier: what with the long hours put
sensus of nearly everyone on campus in .arranging dates, places, and
might accurately he expressed hy a events, accumulating nickles to call
take-off on Shelley, "if Winter <'arni- up dates for the Ball, interclass play.s,
val comes, can spring be far behind?" and concert; and the praying for

All this is merely by way of intro- snow by everyone even President
dueing a re-cap of the Carnival itself Van Meter who wrote in the Entroduc
which formally opened Saturday. Feb. tion to the Carnival brochure, "may
5 and climaxed Friday, Feb. 12 with the ice stay hard and the snow lie

the crowning of the Winter Carnival deep ;u Carnival time!"
Queen. n .. ,^

f nntiviictf on oagt 9
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Heart Association Drive
The Collegian wishes to call your attention to the campaign now being

conducted hy the American Heart Association to r*USS funds for its tignt

against heart disease the nation's leading cause of death.

We need only point out to you the terrible toll of lives taken by this

killer- upward, of 625,000 American deaths each year, a total greater than

the combined figures for the country's next five leading causes of death

Obviously, this is something which concerns every one of MOOei
d leases have been beaten and are being beaten; SO too can this one. We need

unrelenting research and treatment to overcome this threat. As your part,

ask you to contribute to the campus drive to be conducted by the Col-

BOB LEAVITT
Bob Leavitt! class of '80, 2\ years

old, from Brockton, Mass. Major:

Government. Plans to enter politics

after a year of teaching. Transfer

from DevenSj chairman of Devens

Constitution committee, Judiciary

chairman, vice president and presi-

denl of student Government. Sug-

gested campus improvement: closer

relationship between administration

and student body.

MILDRED KINGHORN
Mildred Kinghorn: class of '41), 21

yean old, from Pittsfield, Mass. Ma-

jor: Modern languages. Member of

Pi Beta PW and French House, chair-

man of Women's Judiciary Hoard, co-

chairman of Soph-Senior Hop. "The

acquisition of knowledge rather than

high marks should be the goal of

students," said Miss Kinghorn.

practicing pediatrician.

It was at Pennsylvania, where Pro-

fessor Kravis met his wife, that he

received his bachelor's and master's

degree, and his own doctorate.

The somewhat parallel careers of

the Kravises began in Philadelphia,

where both were born.

Dr. Lillian Kravis formerly prac-

ticed as a pediatrician in Washington,

w«

legieW and WM! A next Thursday.

Splash Protest

Dear Editor:

After suffering in silence for sev-

eral weeks, I find myself unable to

restrain my indignation any longer.

I would like to make a suggestion

to some of the capitalists that fly

around this campus in automotive ve-

hicles. Could they possibly find their

way clear to avoid some of the mud-

holes and puddles bedecking certain

areas of our campus while passing

their less fortunate pedestrian breth-

ren'.' If it is physically impossible to

miss the moist section, the drivers

might at least slow down a little I >

the spray would not fly so far and i i

could be desired, R little more caution

on the part of the operators of the

offending vehicles would aid the situ-

On Student Government
With Senate elections set for February 21, the Collegian

feels that a comment on the student government picture the past

semester might well be in order. Considering the fact that this

type of student senate is a new experiment on this campus, the

Collegian feels that the body has done a creditable piece of work.

Although the Senate occasionally ran afoul of red tape, the Col-

legian feels that the tape was encountered through the inevitable

presses involved in getting the Senate working, ant. the £». -Jijg quanti^
^ ^

sity of coordinating a more or less autonomous senate with ad- ^^ <f ^ rampus ,. Imt ul| tha
.

ministration policies. To add to the difficulties the Senate had to

operate under a constitution that may be a little vague in some

of its clauses

It is perhaps to be regretted that the terms of the present lation.

senators expire just when they have hit their stride. The question

arises if one year terms would not be advisable for future sena-

tors, to give them the necessary know how and the opportunity

to follow through on legislation they initiate.

While there has been some discussion on the validity of some

of the Senate's measures, the Collegian feels that these honest

miscues should not be heM against the senate in that they acted

in what they believed to be the best interests of the school. In

genera] the Senate's deliberations and legislation has been well

considered.

individual senators, among them Mr. Robert Leavitt. Mr.

Clark Kendall. Miss Phyllis Ford, Mr. Allen Taylor and Mr. Vin-

, errl beecese, deserve high praise for their efforts in behalf of the

student body. The Collegian hopes that when the students go to

the polls next week they will consider thoroughly the candidates

presented on the ballot in electing their representatives in their

student government.

Yours for s bettei press,

David I.. Mav .o

DR. IRVING B. KRAVIS

but now, according to her husband,

is "confining her practice to our

two children."

The two children are a son, Robert,

born October 18, 1947, and a daugh-

ter, Marcia, born October 30, 1948.

Of these youngsters Prof. Irving Kra-

vis reports: "They rule the household

with an iron hand."

Liked By Neighbors

.Neighbors of the Kravises will not

agree entirely with the statement

that Mrs. Kravis devotes her skill

solely to her two children. They give

many thanks to the friendly aid that

their own children have received from

Dr. Lillian Kravis. "The Kravises are

a blessing to Woodside Avenue," re-

ported one neighbor, whose daughter

had undergone a siege of both mumps
and measles.

Professor Kravis has published

many scholarly .articles on economic

subjects—so many, in fact, that he

Unuirnittii nf iMassadutsFtts
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Bowker audi-

Operetta Guild Plans

Gala April Production

S.C.A. NOTES
The Reverend .lames Laird, mini-

ster of the Wesley Methodist Church,

Victor Herbert's Naughty Marietta A ,1lh( , rsti %v ill speak on "Hope" at the

will be presented by the Operetta y (
. s))(

... Mrvice tomorrow evening at

Guild on April 7, 8, and 9, Barbara L
:00 p m m Hemorjal Hall. This is

Lawrence. student manager, an- '

t))(i M . r()11 ,i f a series of talks on

ii. unced this week. faith, hope, and charity.

Earlier the operetta Guild made
, #•/ „„„,,. The New Testament study G

• rtive plans to present Bloomt >
;

(V ]. a musical om.ech, as its spring and Open Ho.se will be held ever)

production since Cole Porter's Ann- Sunday night from 8:00 to 10:.'i0 p.m.

thing Goes had been well received on
; a , tJ1(l ,1nm(l nf tnc Reverend Arnold

campus last year. Miss Lawrence

said. However, sh<

whelming
presented

added, the over-

Buccess of Sweethearts,

in December, showed that

i
. is a trend

i
!•< retta rathe

The student

direct requesl

y prefer tli

duct:.-. Mist

With this in n

,|ei idi ! to product

ice of Bloom
\, \ftirii

on eampu
than musics

have also i

toward

comedy,

town l>y

mments that

tvne of pro-mei

Lawrence declared.

Operetta Guild

'laugh fy Mar'u tta

Girl.

, is tvnieal nf

Y i I. that 11 c - a

Kenseth at 12.". Amity Street. All are

me to attend.

Enrollment is still open to those in-

terested in the course on the philos-

ophy of religion conducted by Mr.

Kenseth Wednesday nights from 7 to

it in the Mathematics Building.

REHEARSAL. Land

torium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old
Chape!, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Student Government. Old
Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING, Bible Fellowship. Old

Chapel i room A, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Stockbridge, room 114, 6:80 p.m.

MEETING. Physiology Seminar.
Skinner Hall, room 4, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, February 23

MEETING. Interfraternity Council.

Old Chapel, seminar room, 5:00

p.m.

REHEARSAL Campus Varieties. Old
Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Operetta. Bowker au-
ditorium. 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. DeMolay Club. Old Cha-
pel, seminar room. 7:00 p.m.

Thursday. February 1*

REHEARSAL. Stockbridge G
<"iub. Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club WlPUO.j
Stockbridge attic, 7:.'',n p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club WMUA. Skin-

ner Hall auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters. Old

Chapel, rooms 11 and D, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Stockbridge, room 114, 6:30 p.m.

MEETING. 4-College Genetics Con-

ference. Cioessmann auditorium,

8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Newman Club. Old Cha-

pel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, February 18

VESPERS. Memorial Hall, 5:00 p.m.

TRYOUTS, Campus Varieties. Old
Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

SWIMMING. Tufts. Here, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday. February 19

TRACK. Wl'I-Connecticut. Here, 2:30(MEETING Christian Science Club
p.m. Old Chapel, room A, 7:1."> p.m.

DANCES. I'i-dge Formal—Kappa! MEETING. Political Union. Old Cha- at the University of Massachu??'

Kappa Gamma, Munson Memorial, pel, room C, 7:30 p.m. has been sent to 1000 different bn!

j

8:00 p.m; Phi Sigma Kappa invita-
j
MEETING. Ski Club. Stockbridge, I nasi concerns, the Placement Stf»N

Trends in Prices, Rations, ar.J

Wages."
This article provided the basi.-

page one news story in the New Y 0r(
|

Times, and was carried in newspapa
and journals in many nations. 1

provoked letters of protest from . I

eral Russian citizens.

Among others of Dr. Kravis' ..,•

cles are: "International Comparison
of Living Costs," published in Bsa
distica, the journal of the It:;,

American Statistical Ins

"Prices and Wages in the Au.s-.r:
;

Economy, 1938-47, " published
;v.|

Monthly Labor Review; and "W ,.
: |

Prices 1948 Compared with

written in collaboration with All]

Bitter, and which was also put

by the Monthly Labor Review.

Has New Article

Professor Kravis has just .

pleted another article on est in:

price indexes for the Soviet I

which will be published in one :'

the professional journals in the wA
future.

He has also collaborated on |

nomic Problems of War", which eg

printed by Crofts in 1942.

Professor Kravis' first position wj
as teacher of economics at Whitir.r

College, Walla Walla, in the stated

Washington, in 1941-42.

In 1942 he became an economist.-

the War Production Board in Wa*
ington, D.C. Soon after that he joinwl

the Army Air Force, which he senv.|

as economic statistician until 194*

For the last two years of his wa:

time service he was the chief |

analysis section of the Statist, i

Control unit at the headquarter? :

the Fourteenth Air Force in Chios

His headquarters in China was fail

back in the interior. No America:!

food supplies reached the ba-

the men occasionally suffered [

fectg from the Chinese food tl

ate. Dr. Kravis termed his work t:

SI "interesting, but the environnwr|

was monotonous."

He was awarded a Bronze Star

:

his wartime service.

Was Government Economist

In 1940 Professor Kravis rd

to government service as econortis:|

for the U. S. Bureau of Labor iSat

tics. While there, he wrote his im-

portant article on Soviet economic;

He left the bureau to join our facu'rl

in February 1948. He la a I

of the Economic Association and

American Statistical Associat

Professor Kravis' favorite

next to his children, is playing '

Asked for a comment on the l»:

versity of Massachusetts Studs*

Prof. Kravis said:

"I don't know whether it's th |

of the students or of mys-

many of my students seem to be —
sing their intellectual goal. They 9

cus on studying to pass exams, ra
-

"|
than to meet the intellectu;;i

lenges that are offered by four v^r

in a University."

Dr. Irving Kravis would like to*

this condition remedied.

Placement Service

Prepares Folders!

A folder called "Career Prep
f

light, romantic plot with several well-

known SOngS and many humorous

scenes.

Tryoutfl Will be announced in the

future.

tion; Sigma Kappa invitation; I'i

Phi invitation.

Monday, February 21

MEETING. Izfa. Old Chapel, semi-

nar room, 4:30 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old

Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m.

OPEN ROUSE. Lewis and Thatcher.

Tuesday, February 22

HOLIDAY. No classes.

TRACK. Northeastern. Here, 2:30

p.m.

REHEARSAL. Chorale. Memorial

Hall auditorium, 0:30 p.m.

r>om 1 14. 7:00 pm
MEETING. Zoology & Physiology

Seminar. Fernald Hall, room K,
7:00 p.m.

Thursday, February 24

MEETING. Radio Club. W1PUO.
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Stockbridge Olee
Club, P.owker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club WMUA. Skin-
ner auditorium. 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Stockbridge, room 114, 0:30 p.m.

MEETING. Reserve Officers. GoeSS*
mann auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

announced last week.

Prospective employers are ;'

in this folder of the University? I

creased enrollment, augmented 8 ,

ulty, and large-scale building M
gram. It also notifies them that •

Placement Sendee is able to »*
personal interviews to supp

sonal data, and to give ocCUSa*
•

counselling and guidance.

The Placement Sen-ice report

"The Placement Service New!

replies and application blsni

started to come in, and sugg«

those who are interested con

office and look over this ma 4
.' r

Fun on the slopes calls for good equipment.
A workman is no better than his tools—So Betty Coed and Joe College, look to your ski equipment while we have

the peculiar white stuff with us

—

BOOTS—BINDINGS—LACS—WAXES and SUPER SKIS
THE HOUSE OF WALSH

\

Writer Debunks Washingtonia;

Cherry Tree Myth Exploded
By (Jin Lecesse

ONE WEEK LATE—Our cartoonist drew this imaginative panorama of Winter Carnival Activities for
last week's issue, but due to an error at the engraver's it was not returned in time. Perhaps it will still
bring back memories of a memorable week.

Seniors Soliciting

Class Gift Ideas
Senior Class Gift Committee is

•
<

r ideas for the 1949 class gift

viii he presented to the l'm-

hy the graduating class this

|

. Pat Schekman and Ed Cynar-

o-ehairmen, announced this

eek.

• $200 will be available for

I .

•'• this year, they said. Suffges<

ay be left with or mailed to

lowing members of the commit-

: Pat Schekman and Roz Tolman,

5DT wrority; Ed Cynarski, Colleg-

Office or 417 N. Pleasant Street;

J
Kay Izzo, Lambda Chi.

i -s with suggestions should

ward them to one of these address-

the near future, the members of

mmittee requested.

[Cleveland Symphony
Draws Crowd of 3000
More than 3,000 students, faculty

i and townspeople gave the

ind Symphony Orchestra con-

hy George Szell an enthusias-

j'tion in its concert in the cage
' the Curry Hicks Physical Educa-

Building last Thursday evening.

If'tiri applause followed every selec-

played by the orchestra, and af-

1 finale Conductor Szell was
led hack for four bows.

iid-piece orchestra began the

irrsm with the Overture t<, "The
1 Bride" by Bedrieh Smetana.

igh'spirited overture is based
• five themes from the comic

I

Symphony in G, Major. No, &8

h Haydn was the second se-

ttle program. Composed in

is symphony was scored for

two oboes, two bassoons

s, two trumpets, tympani
>ual strings. The remainder

chestra withdrew heh ind the

during the pei formance of

I.a Valse" Applauded
i nlsc" Choreographic Poem by

ice Pavel received a particularly

n. This selection gave a

syal of the troubled post-

I days during which it

tten. Harmonies were rough-

arsh progressions to show

face stress and turbulence.

second half of the program

IZFA to Elect Officers

At Meeting Next Week
At the executive hoard meeting Ol

the University of Massachusetts

chapter of IZFA held Monday, Feb-

ruary 11, 1949 the tentative program
schedule for the semester was sub-

mitted by retiring president Ralph
Fiehman.
At the next meeting of IZKA,

which will be held Wednesday, lehru

ary 23, 1040 at 7:80 p.m. at Hillel

House, the election of officers for tin

coming year will he held. In addition.

a short discussion on Zionism as a

Political ForCS will be given by Har-

ry Starr, ex-Devens president of

IZEA, and Tom Jacobs.

A roundtable of the Kibbutz (col-

lective settlement life in Israe') ir

scheduled for the second meeting. A
discussion of the American Jewish

Community, with prominent faculty

speakers is slated for the fourth

meeting. The fifth meeting will fea-

ture a discussion on "Expressing

one's Jewishness in America".

Meetings are scheduled twice a

month. Each meeting concludes with

a social hour, consisting of dancing

and refreshments.

consisted of the performance of the

Symphony No. 4 in F Minor, Op. •'{'">

by Peter Tchaikovsky. Here again

the large audience responded with

enthusiasm to the skill and feeling

with which the work was presented.

The ovation after the finale lasted for

more than five minutes.

The concert was the second by a

well-known symphony orchestra to be

piesented on this campus. The Na-

tional Symphony Orchestra of Wash-
ington, 1). C. presented s concert

last year.

DEAN'S NOTICE
All automobiles owned and operated

by students and members of the Uni-

versity staff should he registered be-

fore March 1, 1!»4!> at the Power Plant

west of North College, Robert S. Hop-

kins, Jr., dean of men, announced to-

day.

Winter 'Quarterly'

Ready Next Week
David Buckley is the new editor of

the Quarterly, campus literary maga-

zine whose winter issue will spp<

next week, Doris Abramson, retiring

editor announced recently.

Mr. Buckley moves from Associate

Editor to Editor, replacing Miss

Abramson, who completed her work
here in January. Joseph HillyaroVhas

been appointed to the staff as As-

sociate Editor.

The magazine will feature short

Stories by John Dunn, Morris Koff-

nian, and Charles Plumer; poetry by

Miss Abramson, Joseph Hillyard,

Roslyn Koffman, and Walter Tidman;
and art work by other well known

Quarterly contributors.

Copies will be available for all stu-

dents at dormitories, fraternities and

sororities, and at Memorial Hall.

Every February 22, mamas point

with pride to good old (Jeorge Wash-
ington.and why can't Junior be more
like him. I should live so long. Not
that (Jeorge wasn't a good guy, but

that I should be cursed with the

slushy mush they tell about him is

sickening. Who knows, if one could

get unromanticized facts about the

man, one might come to the conclu-

sion that all biographers should drop
dead twice.

Naturally, the cnerry tree episode

first comes to mind. Wasn't he sweet,

coo the sob sisters; wasn't he noble,

the politicians. Personally I think it

went much more like this. Pa walks
in to where little George is sharpen-
his axe on the living room table. "Who
the hell cut down my cherry tree'.'"

"What's it to you?" "Don't hide that

axe, you little brat, you did it!" "You
was expecting maybe Mrs. Nus-
baum?" "I ought to pin your ears

back." "Try it and I'll part your hair

with the hatchet."

And what comes out? Some phony

minister has him sweetly Iithping.

"I cannot tell a lie. I dood it."

Even without a hangover I'd be sick.

I wouldn't bother lying either if I

had an axe for moral support.

Next srs see George out In the

forest as a fearless surveyor, pushing
out bravely into the wilds. How do we
know what went on in those hack-

woods cabins? And those little Indian

girls weren't SO had either after a

good bath, and after a few months
alone in the woods, they looked posi-

tively sexy! Sure George knew about

Indian lighting to tell Hraddock. He
learned it running from little "One-

bird - in - the - hand - is - worth -

two - in . tha bush's" old man.

The Washington Legend seemed to

grow (luring the War. too. Still, how
much of his success was due to luck?
More than once, if General Howe had
not been playing footsies with Mrs.
Loring (an unsung American heroine
if there ever was one) the war would
have ended much sooner than it did,

and we would be saluting good ,>|<j

King George today. We must face
facts. The victor) was not SO much
due to the brilliance of the American
leaders, but to the asininity of the

English.

Valley Forge always brings up
heart-rending picture.- .if George and
the boys cuddling up to each other
around the anemic camp lire to keep
warm. Pfui! Washington never goi

cold feet in any sense of the word.
He was .a gentleman SCCUStomcd to

his warm tire and ^ I port, and l>>

book or crook he got them. Gentlemen
can always agree on such points as

a fellow gentleman's comforts. So
what if the British .-entries turned
their eye.-, when the) saw certain

wagons approaching. The American
got a little near-sighted too,

After the war, George was a living

legend. Historians see him standing
proud and noble, taking the oath as

first president of the United States.

Actuall) his knees shook at the time.

And there are other pictures of

George grumbling about hi.- clad

blasted specs that weir no damn good
at all, and of him sulking and Rdg
ing because Mary was forcing him
to pose for a picture when he wanfted
to go hunting with the guys, picl

that make him so much more like us.

Besides being a social institution,

George was man, and, frankly I

think much more of him as "one of

the boys."

Fishing Movies
Kodachrome movies of fishing in

Nova Scotia will be shown in room

209, French Hall on Friday, February

18 at 8:00 p.m. All students and fac-

ulty are welcome to attend.

The show is sponsored by students

of "Wildlife Management.

Senate . .

.

Continued from page l

Senate Activities Committee, reported

that his comittee had approved the

charter of the Horticulture Club pro-

vided that the club remove the refer-

ences to the Stockbidge School

wherever they appeared in the consti-

tution. He reported that the commit-

tee had also viewed the charter of

the Datem organization and had de

cided that since it is a money making
j

organization it cannot come under

the committee's jurisdiction.

Also passed by the Senate was i

measure introduced by Buildings and

Grounds Committee Chairman Clark

Kendall providing for recommenda-
tion to the administration that gar-

den hose and or COa
fire extinguish-

ers be placed in the men's dormitor-

ies. This is because the proposed

soda and acid extinguishers are apt

to cause a great deal of unnecessary

damage, according to the findings of

the committee.

Senate President Hob Leavitt ap-

pointed George Harris to fill the po-

sition on the Ken's Judiciary Hoard

left vacant by the resignation of Rill

Hendry.

Leavitt announced that the new
Senate would be sworn in by Chief

Justice Ted Blank at 7:'10 p.m. on

Wednesday, February 28.

Applicants for Grad

Aid Should File Soon
"Students interested in obtaining

graduate fellowships should get busy

and file their applications soon," said

Miss Gawthrop, women's placement
officer Monday. There are fellowships

offered in almost every course, and
those who are qualified to apply are

urged to do so.

An academic average of 80 '
', over]

the span of four years is required,!

and applications must be sent in by

April at the latest, accompanied by

at least three recommendations. Stu-

dents who wish to know if they are

eligible for application should see

either the deans of the respective de-

part merits. Dean Hachmer, Dean Cur
tis, Miss Gawthrop, or refer to the

list posted at the librars .

For those who wish further in-

formation oil these fellowships, the

I k "Fellowships and Other Aids for

Advanced Work" which is held at the

placement office will answer all OjUes

t ions the\ mav have

Collegian Meeting Called
The editorial board of the Col-

legian cordially invites its salt
members to attend the meeting to

be held in the Collegian office

Thursday, February 17 at five

o'clock. Plans for the April Fool

issue will be discussed and the

arrangements for a Collegian par-

ty considered.

SNOWMAN'S FROLIC of the V of M Chorale caught in action by the
photographer as it gave its Winter Carnival concert under the direction
of Prof. Doric Alviani to a full house in Bowker Auditorium last Mon-
day night. _photo bv Tague

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course en Campus
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Redmen Trample Midd; Edged By Gymnasts In Overtime

Gagnon Stars In Both; Drop Hartwick Tilt

Carnival week supplied the U of M
campus plenty of excitement, two

losses and one victory, and lota to

cheer about in the person of a shining

light, Ray Gagnon, in the field of

basketball.

Last Saturday the Redmen fought

it out with a powerful Springfield

five and came near setting them on

their record in an overtime contest

Jumping to an early seven point lead

by the time the first period was over,

the Redmen succumbed to the Gym*

nast onslaught and by mid-game were

trailing 17-22 as they left the court.

But the second half and overtime

period provided the excitement to

thrill the carnival visitors. Trailing

in the last three minutes of the 2nd

half 38-40, after overcoming an 11

point lead, the Redmen tried desper-

ately to take the ball from Springfield

who had been successfully freezing it

for two minUtei and 56 seconds.

On an intercepted pass-out, Kay

Gagnon out raced the Springfield five

t. And himself alone under the

Springfield basket, with plenty of

time for the tying two points.

If the rafters of the Cage never

rang before they did at that moment.

With still five seconds of play remain-

ing, the Gymnast ace, Kubuchka, was

fouled, and as he stepped dp for his

free throw it looked as if the game

would be over without the overtime

period. But to the accompaniment of

th« noisy crowd, h<' missed the basket,

and as Rybaek raced down the court

the 2nd half gun stopped him and

sent the game into overtime.

It the Cage was noisy at the last,

i1 was even noisier during the final

Bv«> minutes. With Kubuchka leading

tin scoring with six points Spring-

field outraced the Redmen against the

clock and came out ahead m the con-

49-44.

This was probably the Redmcn's

li. st game Of the season, and even in

defeat they look their best. They had

control of the backboards most of the

evening, and were on the verge of

upsetting s slightly favored Gymnast

five most of the forty minutes.

Earlier in the week the Redmen

met Hartwick College, from Oneonta,

New York, in what proved to be the

llth win for the Warriors against

three losses. Hartwick led throughout

the evening as the Redmen seemed

unable to score to make it even a

close race. The final gun found the

Cagera on the short end of a .'17-60

score.

But if the Redmen couldn't dent the

Hartwick defense, they certainly

turned around the following game

and drubbed Middlebury five. After

eight minutes of play they pulled

ahead to a 16-11 lead and held the

commanding position until the end of

th« game. Kig 8V Bruce Burdette

was ineffective against the Redmen,

ami Red's Mailers rolled to a 67-42

•ry.
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Looking Things Over
by Russ Broude

Current topic of conversation

around the campus is Ray Gagnon.

As Ray goes, so goes the team, is

the expression currently on the lips

of all who have seen him in action

this past week. Not to detract from

other members of the organization,

let it be sufficient to note that Ray I

red- hot performance has been keeping

the team up there, and special laurels

to him for that tying basket in the

Springfield game. It mas nothing less

than sensational, BS the applause

proved.

This weekend the team will take

its only real weekend trip to Middle-

bury and Vermont. If at all possible,

the Collegian plans to send someone

to cover these games. Hut anyway,

good luck on both nights.

It'.> impossible to say, but OBS

wonders what the effect on the team

was re that dinner thrown for them

at Wiggins prior to the Middlebury

game. They ran all over the Midd five.

Praise the Saints: We've finally

seen Hobby Kstelle in action. With

so little of the season left, we'd about

given up hope.

Despite the Winter Carnival Hall

that same night, one of the largest

and most enthusiastic crowds was out

to witness the Midd giame last Friday.

Perhaps some of he explanation was

due to the fact that Big (G ft., 5 in.)

Bruce Rurdette was a starter that

night for Middlebury, and Bruce is

well known on the campus, but for

the most part it is, as always has

been said, a tribute to the interest

and backing of the student body.

Neatest trick of the week was Bill

Dunn's two pointer in the Midd game
when, racing down-court, ho tripped,

let the ball fly without direction, and

racked up his third and fourth points

Ray Cannon attempting layup in

Hartwick tilt. McCauley (24),

and McGrath (12), watch ball's

flight, awaiting rebound.
—Photo by Tague

CM. puckchasers caught during
one of their infrequent practice
sessions. Left to right: Hob
Joyce. Fred Roche, Mark (Rock-
et) Rogers, Jim McLaughlin,
Rob Foglia. "Terrible" Tom
Toohey. —Photo by Tague

Rough Week Ahead As

Cagers Play 3 Away
The Redman hit a rough road this

week to show what they can do

against Middlebury, and the more

formidable Vermont and Tufts teams.

On a weekend trip to Vermont, the

baskcteers face Middlebury in a re-

turn engagement tomorrow night,

ar.d a strong Vermont team at Burl-

ington on Saturday night.

Although at this writing, the Mid-

dies are riding a four game losing

streak, they are still potentially dan-

gerous. Middlebury's record to date is

four games won against five lost.

The road gets rougher at Burling-

ton, where the Catamounts are sport-

ing a fine ten and four record, with

one loss coming at the hands of Conn-

ecticut and two more from Dart-

mouth. They have a four game win

streak in progress and they boast

wins over New Hampshire (53-47),

A. I.C. (79-57), Springfield (47-46),

and Middlebury (65-42).

The other remaining rock in the

rough road ahead is just outside of

Boston at Medford. The Tufts Jum-

bos will he waiting next Wednesday

with a strong team that has knocked

of? such teams as Boston College,

P.. C, Northeastern, and Amherst

for a 7 and •"> record.

Riflemen Victors

Over UConns
Resuming their winning ways one*

again the U of M rifle team swampec
an underdog U. of Connecticut aquae

by a 1320-1268 score. In winning tbeir

third match of the season as against

two losses the UM riflemen snapped

out of a mid-season slump as the

1320 team score would indicate. How.

ever, the squad as a whole is still no:

at its peak with the season at the

half-way mark.

In the UConn meet, John "Ring waj

again high scorer with a 281 tally.

Close behind was Tom Walz with a

very respectable 275 score. John Ha!:,

Bernard Grosser, and Bill Sevan]

were third , fourth, and fifth in that

order.

Next Saturday, the Massmen w

face the U.S. Coast Guard Aoad.

at New London, Conn. The C
Guarders will be the stiffest compe:..

tion on the UM schedule and
I

Massmen will have to be at their ben

in order to garner a victory.
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Ray Gagnon moved into the high

scoring position SS a result of his 19

and 20 point tallies this past week in

th« contests with MidcV"'\«ry and

Springfield. Runner up Ed McCauley,
who had shot out in front with his

12 points in the Hartwick contest fell

!>i hind the red-hot Ray to trail bj 1

'

points. Third place laurels u" to las!

year's captain Ed McGrath v. Til

him applause.
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GolfProspectsHigh

For Coming Season
A sport that has more or less been

neglected here .at the University, as
far as intercollegiate competition is

concerned, will probably make its

debut during the spring. Due to the
active interest shown by a sizeable
group here on the campus. Athletic
Director Sid Kaufman has announced

itative plana for the formation of

!
l golf represent the l\M. in

f
1 the Yankee Conference and in several

a I independei hes.

The team is at pn sent in the form-
ative stag.- and nothing, either its

acceptance by the Athletic Committee
or its schedule, is definite. However,
several colleges are being contacted.

Present plans call for a six man
team with two alternates, the mem-
bers to be chosen by the results of
four attested qualifying rounds that
are to be played probably in five or
six Weeks.

It is expected that the nucleus of I

the team will be Ed Anderson, modal-
'

isl and semi-finalist in the Inter
Collegiate Tourney at Oakley las
rear.

intra-Mural Basketball
At the present time Lambda Cbi

is well on its way to its second B>
defeated season with a 7-0 recoro.

They have only two remaining game-

to be played and there is little chano

that they will be knocked off. Greer-

ough and the Forresters are ban:;:,

it out for top honors in League B SM
with only a few remaining games I

be played by both teams, it's any-

body's race. League C offers the Clos-

est race and it might not be decide-:

until the final game of the cum:.:

schedule. Berkshire "A" and Com-

monwealth "T" are tied for the leao

with 4 wins and losses each.

(lachxtei irnmcs up to and including

February 9. 19191
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Hockey Games Postponed

The final two hockey ga;

the season were postponed due '

a lack of suitable ice. The N«*

Hampshire game which was a*

to he played on the Massachu?<'°'"

outdoor rink was called off ' 3
;'

Saturday when the ice in the nofto

eastern corner of the rink was batf-

and Tuesday's game at Middlebury

was called off because tli>

no ice at all.

f. m. run X
Fellows, we have just received a brand new shipment of

Botany wrinkle-proof ties. Such beautiful ties are really a gift
at the low prices of $1.50 and $2.00. Come in and see them today

\

Fur Coats Make High Fashion News;
Graceful Styles, Dyes, for Beauty

By Ruth Camann

WALT MAISNER

UMSkiClubSecond

InWeekendContest
Led by Al Toczylowski, the U.M.

>ki club finished in the runner-up
the inter-collegiate ski meet

held at Mt. Grace last Saturday and
, .

Despite firsts in both the

downhill and slalom events, due to

its of Walt Maisner and Lar-
.1 -i.es, the CM. squad was not

1
place enough men in the mid-

Ui brackets and so was edged out

Lord Jeffs of Amherst in the

point department, 194.5-190.0.

/field finished third, garnering
points.

Tocxydlowski was high man of the
x colleges entered, finishing third in

vnhill and second in the slalom.
U.I.i '. and Bridgeport were also en-

• i- dropped out after the down-
e on Saturday. Wesleyan, the

collegiate entry, only entered
dom event.

meet was sponsored by the ski

Mch hopes to make it a part
regular Carnival festivities.

must also be extended to the
••ring and Military dopan-

•. without whose aid the meet
have been held. These two

:ed in lending the skiers

uid walkie-talkies.
-' nting the CM. in the down-

event were: Al Toczydlowski,
•Jones, Clyde Benedict, Al

kd, Herb Holden, and Walt
Maisner, the winner of this

It, navigated the course in 37.1.

the slalom it was Larry Jones,
I Toczydlowski, Clyde Benedict,

PandelL Al Hixon, and Charlie
sho bore the U.M. standard.
Downhill results (Sat.)

Maisner—U.M.—37.1

M i 1ler—Amhersi>-38.7
A Toczydlowski—U.M.—39.4

f
Arne Skilbred—Amherst—40.2

>lalom results (Sun.)
Urry Jones—U.M.—57.3
Al Toczydlowski—U.M.—57.8
Keith King—Springfield—59.4
Wally Anderson—Amherst—64.7

See that scrawny little squirrel
scampering through the trees? Skin-
ny, isnt he, and do you know why?
Because I am wearing his skin in a
fur coat. A fur coat, that's one lux-
ury every woman possesses at least
once in her life.

Many years ago fur was a common
inexpensive material used in clothes
for Northern peoples. By the medieval
period, since animal skins were be-
coming scarcer, only the highest ec-
clesiastics were permitted to wear
fur. The utility of fur decreased until

the Middle Ages when a small hat,
a "beaver", was the only article

trimmed with fur.

Yes, the graceful fur coats of to-
day are a far cry from a savage's
loincloth. But back to that scrawny
sqaiml without a shirt—I mean skin.

Grown in New England
He was raised in a part of New

Kngland where the temperature was
low enough for a thick downy fur to

'rosh Tracksters Swamp
Wilbraham Acad. 42-26

' of M frosh tracksters were
^ous in their first meet of the

-
• • defeating Wilbraham Academy

i 42-26 score. Carter of UM was
r <>f the day collecting 13

the dashes and hurdles.
l ' h"' pal Wi ii by Alintiirk . Mi.

I.i-fui ir. IWi ltd, Diatanct
n< hen,

-n-'h hurdle Won by Carter (Mi.
- iWi. 2d. Coatn fW>, U,

* htir.ll..- Won bj

'M'. Id, CoatM (

W

.1 W. Miller

I, M. Time—

Won by Rlakely (W). Clapp
iWi. 84, Time 2:3."). 3.

Won by Welling (Wl. Kow-
H i Mi. U. Tim.- IM,
Won by Allrn (Ml. Mill.r

fM). 2il. Ttet 1:27.3.

! M , Ira • i Hit

K wtlli. Tim.- 1 .'1.1

Placement Service

Gives Co-eds Tips
by Lillian Karas

Located on the third floor of South
College, entrance B, If that center
of communication with the outer
world commonly referred to as the
Women's Placement Service.

Through the portals of that office

pass most of the jobless co-eds on
campus. Differing in height, weight,
and sex-appeal, these girls have one
quality in common—they are all in

search of employment, temporary or
otherwise.

According to Miss dawthrop of the

Placement Office, girls are most likely

to obtain summer jobs in areas of
work which operate on a seasonal
basis. Although hotel and resort work
arc the most remunerative, positions

in camps offer greater opportunities

for acquiring skills in teaching, social

m o] k. and recreational work.

Work in Major Field

While there are few openings in

the business world for temporary
workers, the girls who have some
knowledge of office practices will not
be at loss for employment. Miss
dawthrop advises all girls who can
to gain some experience in .heir

major field during summer vacations.

All women students in their senior

year register with the Placement Of-
fice. Whereas the Placement Office

does not guarantee jobs for those
seeking employment, it does maintain
a file of business and industrial book-
lets dealing with training programs
and job opportunities. It is up to the
individual applicant to make personal

contacts with the prospective em-
ployer either by mail or by a personal
interview. Upon the request of either

the applicant or the employer, the
Employment Office will forward the

girl's personal record.

Job System
The Placement Office has estab-

lished a system whereby it receives

orders and recruits for orders from
any concern, business, or organization

that can use the type of training of-

fered at the U. of M.—as bacteriolo-

gists, chemists, teachers, home eco-

nomists, and recreation specialists as
well as people with a general Liberal

Arts background.

The services offered by the Place-

ment Office to students on campus are

multifold. It maintains cumulative
personal records, freshman year on;

it provides occupational counselling

and guidance; it maintains a library

of occupational infurination; it keeps

a registry of candidates for employ-
ment; and it keeps a registry of job

opportunities.

develop. At a ripe age he was skinned,
and the pelts were dressed in a spec-
ial process. After an initial cleaning
and softening, the pelts were "fleshed
and stretched", tanned, and cleaned a
final time.

Dyeing the fur is, of course, a very
significant procedure. After all, who
wants a rabbit coat to look like rab-
bit when it can simulate mink. Chemi-
cals called fur bases are now used
for coloring in place of the former
vegetable and mineral dyes.

Seam Sewing is Important
The pelts, however, are not finished

yet, even after being blended, tipped,
or shaded. They must now be sewn
so that the seams will not be visible

Unless the fur is blown aside; they
must be fitted to the lastest pattern.
Viola, an exquisite fur creation.
Perhaps my coat will be immedi-

ately condemned when I say that
tuxedo fronts and flange shoulders
are out-of-style this season, but I

shall not endeavor to restrain the
facts from the public. The Puritan
collar .and cuffed sleeves are all the
ra«e for the little girl "innocent"
look.

Boleros, Capes Are Popular
The epitomy of fur fashion [a, being

currently displayed in attractive bo-
leros and swirling capes trimmed in

black satin. Marmot is dyed Coney
and plebian mouton becomes aristo-
cratic beaver. Everything is being
done in the modern fashion world to

make the fur coat I true paragon of
beauty and loveliness.

^lofUoi ptam the
BY JAN MILLER

Two studios, a music reception

room, and a master control room are
in the plans for the remodeling of
the present WMUA Tower studio,

Station Director Wayne Langill re-

vealed this week.

If the allotment of a portion of the
student tax to the radio station is

okayed when the question is put to

the student body, the current one-
room broadcasting studio and small
control room will be reconverted dur-
ing the summer. The single room will

be partitioned into two, with a tri-

angular-shaped control room situated
so that a view will be afforded of both
studios. The present control room will

become the music reception room.

News Transcriptions

"I Can Hear It Now", an hour-long
transcribed program presenting the
story of the big news events from
l!l.'{.'{ to today, may be heard over
WMUA next Tuesday night.

Edward Murrow, news analyst, will

giv<, on ten sides of Columbia record-

ing, narrative summary of the fa-

mous happenings of the last one and
B half decades. Actual descriptions

and speeches will be dubbed in . . .

Roosevelt, Hitler Speeche-

HighUghted will be addresses by
Roosevelt, Hitler, and Chamberlain,
and descriptions <.f the death of the
late President Roosevelt and the
bombing of Pearl Harbor

. . .

Amherst College will tangle with th.-

Second Annual Fashion-Flower Show
Draws 600 At Bowker Performance

U of M tonight in a game of wits on
Leo Cohen's Quiz Show, to be broad-
cast from X to 8:o0 p.m. Contestants
will be one member from each class
from the two schools . . . Skinner
Hall Auditorium will be the pro-
gram's new location. Formerly heard
from the Tower studio in South Col-
lege, the show will now be broadcast
from a hall with an audience capacity
of close to 200 . . .

WFDM Moves Here in June
Station WFDM at Devens will be

brought to this campus complete when
the Ayer branch of tho university-
closes in June, it is reported by
Wayne Langill. This will include
broadcasting equipment, furniture,
walls, and glass paneling to be used
by WMUA starting next fall .

A Valley Broadcasting System will
be the main issue proposed at a con-
fereaee of radio station representa-
tives from Smith, Mount Holyoke,
Amherst, and U. of M. The meeting.
to be held sometime next week, will
be chiefly to discuss the chances of
establishing a network of colleg<
radio stations in this area for ex-
change broadcasts

. . .

Listener Poll

"Have you heard WMUA? How
often? How was the reception/
Which three programs do you pre-
fei

'" So run the questions of the
statistics poll being gjV€n to a cross-
section of students and townspeople
by members of \ K Ec 79. The class,
conducted by Mr. Sargent Russell, [a

personally interviewing a randor,
sample of people within three miles
of the radio Station, in co-operation
with members of WMUA. The poll
will act m a ^uide in disclosing
WMIA listening appeal and the type
of program which should be featured.
An- you listening?

Over 600 people attended the Sec-
ond Annual Flower - Fashion Show-
held last Wednesday, at Bowker Au-
ditorium.

"Flowers and Fashions on Parade"
was sponsored jointly by the Flori-

culture Club and the Home Economics
Club, with the former making the
corsages for the models and the floral

decorations for the show.

Clothing for the event was con-
tributed by Todd's of Northampton,

Eight New Members Are
Added to Faculty List
The addition of eight members to

the faculty was announced by IV
dent Ralph A. VanMeter this m

Mr. Oscar Resnick, named as an
instructor in physiology, is originally
from Bayonne, New Jersey and re-
c-ived his M.A. degree from Harvard
University in HM5. Mr. Resnick came
here from Kansas where he was a
research fellow for the public health
department of the state university.
He is a member of Phi Sigma biolog-
ical society.

Born in Bradford, Pennsylvania,
Mr. Thomas A. Grow received his
BS. degree from the University of
Connecticut in 1947, where he served
as an instructor in the Fort Trumbull
branch after his graduation. He is

now an instructor in our School of
Engineering. Mr. Crow was an en-

evenuig wear.

Modeling for the show were the

following coeds: Ann Burrer; Berna
';irroll; Joan Cole; Grace Feener;
Mary Granfield; Caroline Hasbrouck;
Helaine Judelson; Janice Luther; Ann
MacVicar; Dona Mayo; Carolyn Mil- 1

frineer for the Connecticut highway
ler; Lillian Moldaw; Patricia Perry; department in 1948 and is a member
Hetty Jane Skahill; Allene Smith. j

°f the American Society of Civil En-

Men's Hairdos gineers as well as the American \-

Mrs. Chase commented on the latest •

3 ',ciation of tfnivewtty Professors.

. fashions for women and rather as- Ml* Mary B, Nutting Harmon, an
South Hadley, and Falmouth, and the tonished the audience with news of a

1 instructor in the department of Phvsi-
flowers by the Holyoke and North- New York hair stylist's ideas in hair- <**1 Education, has directed swimming
amptor, Florists and Gardners Club. (ios for th( . American male. These courses in summer camps throughout

Chairmen
Helen Osnch '49 of the Home Ec

Club was general co-chairman with
Todd, .and Mrs. Thies, Mrs. Willw

Miss Totmaa, Mr. and Mrs. Niedeck,
and Mr. Thayer served as faculty-

advisers.

styles went from bangs to up-sweeps,
and the descriptions sent the audience
into near-hysterics.

Chairmen of the committer

New England and has a B.S. degree
in physical education from Sarj
College.

A gradual I the University •

.'

the following: Reggie McDonough, Massachusetts in 1937, Mr. .V
clothing; Edward Wasielewski and W. Burterfield received his M.S
Leo Roberge, Jr., flowers: Harry gree from Purdue in 1939 and wa

Mrs. Mildred Chase, WHYN Fash- Lehnert, tickets; Janet Vondell. pro- assistant pr • at Rhode Is
ion Editor, was commentator for the grams: Joan Feld, publicity. State College for S years. Mr.
fashion show, which featured the fol-

j
Mr. Ezra Schabas of the Music Dfr- terfu Id - a member of Phi Kappa

lowing groups of clothing: sports and ipartment. Al Hixon. and Walter Phi and has written many publica-
leisure clothes; afternoon and lunch- Abrahams played background music tiona in hit professional field. Hi
eon apparel; after five fashions; and daring the show. situated on

STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the C&C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890
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Late Chief Justice StoneWas Dismissed

From Mass. Aggie in Sophomore Year
By Jim Curtin Science and Political Economy",

This essay is titled "Ho* to Lose Th- *«*. " uit0 "**£** £
a„ lllustr,H,s Alumnus- or "Official CUrred during a rough-and-tumble

stortsightedneei and Its Injurious IC«Jta tatam the freshmen and

sophomores following a morning

chapel service. Trying to break up

the roughhouse, the Reverend Walker

grabbed Stone by the shoulder. As

Stone testifies, "I turned and grabbed

him and shook him and continued

shaking him till I suddenly discovered

who he was."

Brawl Not Mentioned

The setting for this notable hap-

pening was the Old Chemistry build-

ing, a structure which burned down in

1922 probably in belated commemora-

tion of the event.

Later, when Stone was summoned

to President Goodell's office for dis-

missal he assumed that the brawl

would be the subject for discussion.

But it wasn't even mentioned. Writes

Mr. Stearns "Instead he was accused

Effect on the Endowment Fund."

All of which will serve as an intro-

duction in re the woeful case of Har-

lan F. Stone vs. Mass. Aggie College

(c. 1889-90).

Briefly stated the facts of the case

are as folowi: Harlan Stone, class of

'92, when a sophomore at this school

was dismissed for several misdemean-

ors. Untaxed by this setback, Stone

hied himself up the road to Amherst

College where he continued his edu-

cation. After his graduation and sub-

Beo.uent Study at Columbia Univer-

sity, he later became in turn 1 tea i of

the Columbia Law School, United

States Attorney-General and Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court.

Innocent of Charges

When recalling the circumstances

n
.

hls ,
j „ f(

. v years before of sever, misdemeanors of which he

his death ... 1946, the late Chief .Jus- was wholly innocent.

!,,. stated that he was innocent of A footnote to this story concerns

n charges. The account of this is Justice Stone's older brother Win-

k, b uritien bv Mr thi'op, who managed to escape official
contained in a book untten ny sir. •'

Charlea \ Stearns, a classmate of condemnation, graduated from Miss.
'.'

, 4 ti, „„„„,, „ f .up Aggie in '82 and later served AS
Stone at Amherst. I he natuie oi tne ^hb"

., ... president of Purdue University for
charges isn t stated.

Sixty years after the fact being a twenty-one years.

little late for a post-mortem we can't

state definitely that ti"- decision was Carnival Season Closes. . .

incorrect, but in view of the above Continued from i>«<i< I

we'll believe it was. On Saturday afternoon, the first

Correct or incorrect, it was, we phase of the Carnival got underway,

might say. regrettable. When Stone 'p nt . s^y was clear and sunny and the

took that walk up the cowpath to SM ow was just right for skiing. Girls

Amherst College, he carried with him an( j boys alike donned ski caps and

ELECTION SCHEDULE
Balloting Times for Senate

Elections

Abbey—10:30 p.m.-ll:30 p.m.

Lewis—7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Thatcher—7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Sororities—5:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

Butterfield—5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

Chadbourne—5:15 p.m.-6:30 p.n

Greenough—5:15 p.m.-6:15 p.m.

Berkshire—7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Plymouth—7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Middlesex—7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Commonwealth Circle—6:00 p.:

7:30 p.m. (at R Barracks)

Commuters—11:00 a.m.-l p.m.

(Mem Hall)

Married Men—11:00 a.m.-l p.m.

(Mem Hall)

CARNIVAL QUEEN—Miss Virginia Reynolds, senior at Reading High
School, who captured the title of Winter Carnival Queen at the Winter

Carnival Ball held last PrMay night held at Amherst College Gymna-
sium. —Photo by Kosarick

the valuable prestige and the equally

valuable publicity which eventually

would have accrued to the U of M.

boots and made the long trek to

Whe.ler Hill. Actually most of them

took advantage of the free bus trans-

\'..u, the Sons of JelVery A. look back portstios—but, what the heck, it

in the ranks of their alumni and find sounds more prosaic to say that

item: one Chief .Justice of the Su- everyone hiked.

preme Court, while we . . . we serve Meanwhile, while "this little piggy"

with distinction as the institution went skiing, and another little piggy

which tried to send Stone to the wall, was getting sharped up for the fra-

,

Shook College Pastor ternity round robin or the Sports]

The late Mr. Stone Had a stormy IVmce at Mem Hall, a mess of other

sojourn during his brief stay on this little piggies were frolicking amongst

campus. It probably reached its zenith that white stuff, sculpturing every-i

...I the day he shook hell out of the thing from Dewey's moustache to aj

College Pastor, one Rev, Charles S. girl's hat.

Walker, Ph.D., a gentleman who also Snow Sculptures

held the title "Professor of Mental. Everyone knows who won but does

everyone know who lost and why? "Winter Song".

AEPi could claim that the judging Tuesday night, the spotlight was

nittee was Republican to the last focUSSed on the interclass plays. Sen-

man and Kappa Kappa that the ion proved their mightiness by cop-

judgei never tead Al Capp's "The ping first prize while juniors placed

Life and Times of the Shmoo". Even and sopha managed to show.

bda Chi, who fooled many a The fashion show at Bowker had to

tator with that red ribbon mean- 1 compete with the UMass-Hartwick
ing prize money, could argue that game Wednesday night, but still

their*! was one ,,f the best ... a - a managed to attract a large showing.

mce. Everyone and his cousin, however,

Mut the fact remains that the best turned out for the concert given by

sulpture won and the judging was

accurate considering the tightness of

competition.

The rest of the week was a series

of one event after another. Bang!

Bang! Hang! Just like that. Monday
night there was the Chorale Sing at .

Bowker in which the 27-voiced group: Town" to fiddle left-handed to mon
sang everything from "Dry Rones" to Continued on ;»"/•

George Ssell'a Cleveland Symphony
Orchestra Thursday night.

Carnival Hall

The Carnival reached its climax

Friday night when Johnny Long
moved into the Amherst College gym
from his "Shanty in Old Shanty

Senate . . .

< 'ontinued from /«<</< I

tive due to the inclusion of Suffolk

Hampshire, and the trailer camp
.

the new apportionment.

Only 33 of the required M5 Senator,

will be chosen on Monday. The fina

two members will be elected separ

ately from Mills House when that

• : itory is opened on or abet

March first. Men from Chadbourr

and Greenough who will be transf.

'

ring to the new building will h. a
|

lowed to vote in their present n

dencea in Monday's election, but

will vote again on entering M

House.

The women will continue to

eight representatives, two from m
of the dormitories, and two fr

sorority group. Female commuter-

1

have been included in the regis

at the Abbey so that better app

-

tionment could be made. This wa^l

done at the request of the
|

Committee on Women's Affairs.

According to unofficial count,
I

are approximately li,»!7!) stud,

campus this semester, including

men and "»48 women. The elect

i

be conducted on the basis of

figures unless a late report fn

Registrar's office proves then I |

grossly in error.

The election will be local ii

I acter, with the polls being super- I

! by the member Of the Senate |

|

tion Committee in each resi'i- I

group. A specific list of polling p |

I

and times will be found elsewhere

I this issue.

be/

tW« Wnow*££^ Records-

„ew "«*,n

V° With Suns"."*

..powde' Y°Ur m here-a«-"*°

and yow T st .
see

i Mildness
l ei,v

lq l«v Ofl*1 M
. ln a recent

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION

I KNOW

HOW MILD A

CIGARETTE CAN BEl

I'VE SMOKED CAMELS

FOR YEARS

!

M

THE 30-DAY MLDNESS

TEST CONVINCED ME.

CAMELS ARE

$0 MILD -AND TASTE

SO GOOD I

((fiHtf SJtar/i '.jftfftfft*/tf.

Smoke Cimels and test (hem in your own
I /one | tor taste, I for throat. If, at

any time. >ou arc not convinced that Camels
are the mildest Cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package \snh ihe unused Camels
and WC will refund its full purchase price,

plus pottage. (Sigmd) K. J. Reynolds To-
bacioCo., W mston-Salem, N. C.

Senate Considering

Emergency Funds
WMUA is asking for a $860
genej Senate appropriation,"

d Wayne Langill, director of

, : pus radio station.

fund, he explained, will be

to CSXTy the station through any
lee incurred this semester be-

definite arrangements are made
i rapport of WMUA.

"In the future," Langill remarked,
hop. d that a certain amount of
.udent tax will be allotted for

running and modernizing of the

II."

-ue. In- said, may be brought

soon for the student vote. Kx-

ng a desire that all students

d< r the importance of the cam-
kdio station, Langill recom-

led strongly that they vote for

roposed apportionment of the

that WMUA may have funds

igh to function properly.

"hi the meantime," Langill eo&>

d, "we need an appropriation so
radio broadcasting may go on
igh this semester in the absence

goktr funds."

appropriation, if passed by the

lte(
will provide money for a

cription service which will fur-

background music for programs;
for renting telephone lines so that

s may be broadcast from any
on campus; for enlarging the

irrent record collection; and for

c relations work.

SCA Group to Hear

Rev. G. Kalbfleisch
The February meeting of the SCA

to be held tonight at 7 p.m. in Mem
Hall will feature as its gpeaker
Rev. George Kalbfleisch, direetoi

the Dartmouth Christian Union, who
is widely known for his work at

1 Dartmouth.

Born and reared iii st. Louis, Rev.

Kalbfleisch graduated from Elm!
College, ill., and the Evangelical and
Reformed Seminary at St. Louis. He
was a delegate to the Amsterdam
Christian Conference held in 1939,

and worked some months in the anti-

.Vtzi underground in Germany.

l)uiing the war, Rev. KalbhY.

served four years in the Navy and
Maine Corpa as chaplain, with over-

sess duty iii the South Pacific, B i

combat duty in the Solomons and

Philippines. Aft* r the war he beea

Secretary on the National Hoard of

Christian Education of the Presby-

terian ("lunch in the United States.

He became chaplain at Dartmouth in

January 1948.

The address will be followed by

refreshments and an entertainment
by Karl Jacobs, foreign student at the

U of M from the Netherlands. Mr.
Jacobs, who calls himself the "Hoi
land Hillbilly" will sing hutch songs

anc accompany himself on his guitar.

Trustees . . .

Continued from page 1

is The Liberal Tradition, pub-
shed in 1945.

Awarded the degree of Doctor of

by the University of London
!»'• for meritorious work in the

•
! of scholarship, he also holds the

try degree of Doctor of Laws,

Iawarded by linston University in

IT.

A frequent contributor to the .\t-

Monthlu, T/ic American Mer-
lin Anteriemn Economic Re-

Harpt r's and the New Republic

Orton is a member of the
• • can Economies Association and

American Academy of Political

ce.

William A. Caahin, of Milton, is at

resent president of the Boston Col-

Mumni Association. Mr. Gashin
53 years old, married, and has one

aughter who graduated from a
ylvania college last May.

Ifr. (ashin Is Ex-Destroyer Man
ihin received his MA from

College in 1!>18. He was in the

the first World War, and
M an ensign on a destroyer. In

at Mr. Caahin was a com-

the training division of th

iva! dist rict, and at the bea
'

at a Boston School.

New Faculty . .

.

Continual from pagt '<

an assistant research professor of

Floriculture at the Waltham Field

Station.

Mr. Mark Levine, a new instructor

in mechanical engineering has held
engineering positions with both the

General Electric Company of West
Lynn, Mass., and the Utility Economy
Company, Inc., of New York City. He
is a member of the American Insti-

tute of Electrical Engineers, and has

a U.S. degree from Northeastern Uni-
versity.

After receiving both his B.S. and
M.S. degrees from the University of

bacterial growth in amino .acid as-

Massachusetts, Mr. Norman Desros-

ier, an assistant research professor in

in Food Technology, was an Indus-

trial Fellow with the Department of

Food Technology in 1948. He is an
associate member of Sigma Chi and
has a publication pending concerning
says and another on the processing

of home canned fruits.

Mr. William H. NYedham, from
Jackson Heights, New York, is a

member of Fhi Delta Fhi legal fra-

ternity and received his LL.II. from
Boston University Law School in

1948, He is .an instructor in Business
Administration.

A graduate student at the Univer-
sity last semester, Mr. Henry Saul-

nier got his U.S. degree at Ohio State

University. His home is in Swarth-

— SCREENING TIME—
MON. thru FRI. 2—6:30—8:20

SAT. 2 - 10:30

SUN. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

LAST
TIMES

TO-NIGHT

2 BIG DAYS
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

LINDA DARNELL — REX HARRISON

"Unfaithfully Yours"

CORNELL WILDE — PATRICIA KNIGHT
aSH0CKPR00F"

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

ERROLL FLYNN — VIVECA LINDFORD

"The Adventures of

DON JUAN'r»

Town Hall
Till HUM I |||I|BSSJ|HBJJH|SJB|

— SCREENING TIME —
FRI., SAT. 6:30 to 10:30
SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30
TIES. 6:30 to 10:30

"o* to the Town elections this theatre will not be open Monday, but
will be open on Tuesday, February 22.

we

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
2 SMASH HITS 2

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.
MAUREEN O'HARA

"Sinbad the Sailor"
RANDOLPH SCOTT — ROBERT MITCH I

M

"Corvette K-225"
SUNDAY

and

TUESDAY
2 WG ALL

JiLKlL-L SHOWS

TYRONE POWER — ANNE BAXTER
DANA ANDREWS

"CrasA Dive"
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER — BRENDA JOYCE

"Tarzan and the Amazons"

Project at Springfield

To be SCA Sponsored
Betsey Ac' i son of the Stu-

dent Christian Association announce!
today that the Pioneer Valley Into

Collegiate Council, which is comix

epresentatives of the six local c il

leges, is conducting a weekly \

project, winch began last Satu day s

the Dunbar settlement house, Spring-
field.

A total of \- to 15 volunteers from
the six colleges as well as the regular

gn up <»f Springfield high school stu-

dents is needed weekly to work from
2 to .");:i(i |i.m. Satu 'day aftem<
foi about two months.

The work involves washing paint,

cataloging books, washing wind..

and scrubbing Moors. Supper is pro
vided by the Dunbar Community
League, the organisation which uset

the community house. \ §quare danc •

for the workers is held in the eve
ning.

Those interested in volunteering
their services are asked to contact

Betsey Acheson at the Abbey.

\

Carnival Season Closes . . .

Continued *'roin page 6

than 1200 people. Just before inter-

mission, a senior from Reading High
School scored an upset by being

more, Pennsylvania. Mr. Saulnier is

an instructor in geology and miner-
alogy.

A TRAGIC SCENE from the Junior*' play, RIDERS TO THE SKA.
which took second place in the Interclass IMay contest last week Left
to right: Agnes Wilczynski, Phyllis Cole, Phyllis Hart well.

—Photo by Tag ue

chosen Winter Carnival Queen. The
I'Mass basketball team also scored
.something of an upset earlier in the

evening when it walloped Middlehury,

66-42,

On Saturday, the door was formally

closed on this year's Carnival. An
over-time thriller in which Springfield

College squeezed out a victory ov.i

the Redmen, sad a fraternity round
robin wound up the gay and festive
week.

With the possible exceptions of

those who had hang-overs on Sunda;.
morning, neglected studies, and emp-
ty pocketbooks, the Carnival ha.i

come to a happy ending.

ever

ore

a pen so

completely

satisiyin

GET set for surprises! You'll find

plenty of them in the New Parker
"51". For this pen has 14 remarkable

new advances.

Filling is extra fast and easy. A spe-

cial window lets you see the ink sup-

ply. The New "51" holds more ink,

too. Andthispenissafeguardedagainst

leaking, even at highest flight levelv

Bui there's much more. So try it

yourself. See the New "51" today at

your Parker dealer's. The Parker Pen

Company, Janesville, Wisconsin,
U. S. A., and Toronto, Canada.

Copr 15M r
> hy Th* Parker Ten Company

NEW . . . FOTO-FIT.L I II LrR . . . S ISIBI I INK
SUPPLY . . . Pli-Cil ASS RtS(R\olR . . . PLATHI -

NlUM-TIPPm POINT.. ' \I R<> MI IKK ( ONTROI '

... PI IS 9 OTHI R CREA1 ADVANCES
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STOCKBRIDGE NEWS
t>>l <i. H. Davitkxon

Student! arc again reminded that

over Too picture! are needed for the

rtltom. As the book goes to press

. it is suggested lnat >"" '""^

over your inapihoti and turn in any

punts you'd like to set- in the hook

to Pop Barrett in Stoekbridge Hall.

Both glossy prints and negatives

will be accepted for possible public**

tioll.

* • *

Don't forget to save February 26th

for that extra special girl in your

life, it's the night of the Stoekbridge

Freshman Reception for the Seniors.

The winning streak of the Big S

not was finally broken last Thursday

evening when they bowed to the Ni-

chols Junior College 56-87.

Nit-hols was the aggreasor, getting

away to a fast start to lead 27-7 at

1

1

e end of the first period. This called

foi a shifting of tactics, and for the

next three periods Stoekbridge used

a zone defense and o dense type of

play. This admittingly threw the Ni-

di. »ls team off balance, so that by the

end of the third period, Stoekbridge

was leading 80-29.

The Nichols team then recuperated

in the last period to forge ahead and

win the game.

Mob Hurley, lanky veteran center

for the S men, was high scorer with

12 points to his credit.

« t •

We owe an apology to Coach kosa-

kowiki. Last week we said that he

had been presented with a hue baby

boy. Somehow, the child's sex turned

tin. week, and we've found out it was

a girl. Are our faces red! ! !

\ . /"*. \. • « •

Continued from pain- 1

jrjr at one (('clock and adjourn at

three.

The official delegates and alternates

from the University of Massachusetts

will Include Ted Blank, Chris Yahnis,

Jchn Fox, Beryl stern, and Cathy

Cole. George Runquisi wished to em-

phasize, however, that every Student

campus is B member of NSA and

is invited to attend and enter into any

..! all parts of the program. Those

wishing to attend should register to-

morrow night or Saturday morning.

The committee on housing an*

..iced thai there is a possibility

that some of the women delegates

may have to room at Smith or Mount

lb. '.yoke if more campus accommoda-

tions are nol found.

INTERCLASS FLAYS—The Senior Class contribution to the Interclass
Flay Contest held last week in Bowker Auditorium was THE POT
BOILERS, a one-act comedy by Alice Cerstenberg. Left to right are
Feter Doe, Florence Bloomenthal, and Faul Stennard. —Photo by Tanue

Sophs, Juniors Repeat

Play Performances
The members of the junior and

sophomore interclass play groups, re-

peated their performances for Am-'
herst residents, last Sunday a; five

o'clock at the Jones Library,

The juniors repeated their per-

formance of Riders to the Sea by

John Synge. The cast included Miss

Agnes Wilcynski, Miss Phyllis Hart-

well, Miss Phyllis Cole, Mr. Charles

Plumber, Mr. Thomas Reed and Mr.
William Dobias. The play was direct-

ed by Miss Laura Levine.

The sophomores presented their

play The Monkey's Paw written by

W. W. Jacobs. The cast included Mr.

Herbert Abrams, Miss Alice Chore-

bamian, Mr Donald Gray, Mr, Sf«

vin Wolf and Mr. Charles Dill. The

play was directed by Miss Alice

O'Donnell.

Roth plays were selected at the

recent interclass competition.

News In Brief
Pi Phi Elections

Pi Beta Phi announces the election

of the following officers: President,

Anne Harrington; Vice President,

Barbara Curran; Recording Secretary,

Juan Dellaa; Corresponding Secre-

tary, Greg Small; Treasurer, Jan Lu-
ther; Pledge Supervisor, Louise Mar-
tin; Rush Captain, Alice Chorebanian;

Historian, Jan Smith; Panhellenic

Delegates, Hobby Kinghorn and Bar-

bara Dean; Scholarship Chairman, Jo

Bangs; Social Chairmen, Marion

Moody and Carol Hooker; Song Lead-
er. Edna Joalin; House Manager, June
Simons; Publicity Chairman, Barbara

Curnan.

Land Arch
The Land Architecture Club met

Wednesday, February 'J in Wilder

Hall.

Donald K. Sampson, senior civil

engineer at the Quabbin reservoir

gave an illustrated talk on the Quab-
bin development.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the

pledging of the following men: Ro-

bert Joyce and Dominic Marini.

Q.T.V.
Q.T.V. announces the election

the following otlici rs for the co

year: Mai tin Manning, Jr., pn
Raymond Willis, vice president; D.

Kenneth Morrison, Jr., secret

Richard Rescia, tr. asurer; Kei •

Welcome, master of ceremoi

Charles Depose, corresponding at

tary; Edward Doran, Interfratei

Council; and John Fuller, social r.

man.

Goodell Library
U of M
Amhers5, Mass* \

Student Passes Course

In Its First Week
One journalism student has pa

the feature writing course already.

Kdward Fulton, '49, turned this

trick by selling a feature articl. |

the Sunday Republican last week ,

how to build snow sculptures.

The publishing of a piece of >x-

pository writing in a newspape
magazine is required to pass the

advanced journalism course.

In his by-lined article, Mr. Fulton

asserted that the prize-winning Ph;

Sig horse left no hoof prints in the

snow and hence was probably

Pegasus himself.

Dean's Office

Robert Hopkins, dean of nun, .

nounced today that S. L. John, a spe-

cial agent of the Northeastern Mut-

ual Life Insurance Company will

speak on life insurance and its broad

aspects Thursday, March .">, at in a.ra

in Memorial Hall auditorium.

There is no implication at

this meeting.

LESS
COST

4 More ridei per day

| P«« = less cost per ride

LI r I b • Noyice i{o ?<

MANCHESTER, VERMONT

Varieties . .

.

Continued from /"«.'/' i

cuds.

The profits from the Varietim will

go, as in the past, to the War Memo-

rial project, which will triple the fa-

cilities of the present Memorial

I! lilding when completed.

The tryouts will continue through-

out the evening tomorrow for the con-

venience of those who cannot appear

a ! the beginning1

.

Carnival Kail . .

.

( 'ontinui d I rom page 1

ists in the contest with Miss Ecy-

!-.. the; were: Ann Burrer, Peggy

Kellehcr, Joan Lundberjr, Marion

Moody, Charlotte Rice, Petty Schaffer

a '<! I'- >1 v Stiles.

tiie difficulty with the

ch the spacious, modi

i. decorated with tall evergreens

I a huge painted cutout «>f a skier,

di ' art it; i active setting for the

who enjoyed the well-bal-

'ain presented by Johnny
aid his hand.

i for 'hi' contest were Mayor
I; into . Miss Lennie Neva! of Wor-
c . : . Richard J. Murphy. City Edi-

'
i •' the Holjfokt -Transcript, am!

.I nnj Long.

I'll and Mrs. Cole of Am-
hi i s? College and President and Mrs.

Van Meter were among the invited

its at the hall.

Index

Fraternity and sorority informal

ires, articles, and other materials

\n brought to the Index office

once if they are to he printed in

P 1949 Index.

"In my home,

guests always insist on

Chesterfields

because they're so MILD
"

o- - •***$

:. »H

hkr0

m
*:.S

CO STABBING WITH JAWI1 SMWAPT IN

"YOU GOTTA STAY HAPPY'
A WIUIAM DOIIU PBIStNTAflON

A BAMPACT HOOUCTlON
* UNIVIBJAl IMTI»NAT(ONAl BIllASf

#• P m W ' i $:
- * * * * *'&

MAKE YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE

*»a
K-:-:+x.>:

> %

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD

LARRY JANSEN$oy$... "It's Chesterfields for me,

they're really MILDER and have that clean,

fresh, satisfying taste . . . It's MY cigarette"

Ccptighi 1940, Lioctrr & Mvtxs Tobacco Co

SUPPORT

THE

|
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I
CAMPAIGN j

• •• minimum ;
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22 Colleges Send Delegates ^^ [|ectS
UgW0^ C^g

To NSA Conclave Held Here
N.S.A. CONVENTION

Van Meter Greets Visitors;
I rfces Solution Of I.rocal

Problems By Working
On Local Levels

M<>re than 100 delegates from 22

eoltegea crowded the Memorial Build-

last weekend for the Northern
S"ew Kngland Regional Conference of

National Student Association.

The delegates heard University

President Dr. Ralph A. Van Meter,
nduced by Senate President Rob

Laavitt, give them a welcome to the

eampu and call on the students to
•mild their organization strongly now
while student interest is unusually

high.

Dr. Van Meter warned that there

s a dangerous tendency toward hav-
ing the national government serttle

local problems and urged the dele-

I gates to solve their problems with
the aid of those whom they are to
iielp and by working as close to the

I

scene as possible.

Four Problems Considered
Four major problems were brought

forth for consideration in discussion
panels which continued throughout

Itkmr of the afternoon and part of

I
the evening.

Harriet Greenberg of Mt. Holyoke
land Charles Mahoney of B.U. led
[discussion on plans for a Human Re-
lations Institute scheduled for Mar.
|12-13 in Boston. The conference will

Continued oh page $

13 Incumbents, 19 Newcomers Take
Over; Mills House Will Vote Soon

Heart Drive Runs
Throughout Today

xi.il S^ i 5 ? a* caught by the photographer last Saturday in

?£« n« u l"
r"£ t

u*
r
.
e G™r** K '"««<1«'**. Joan ThompKon, Beth

finn. Dean Hopkin*. Bob Leavitt, I'res. Van Meter, MarK re. SellerH.

R-i? ?
U

!i

man
' " n Orohan. All Rirln are NSA delegate* fromRegis <ollege. —Photo by Ta Kue

Kalbfleisch Revived

Dartmouth SCA Group
"No purpose, no constitution, no or-

ganization" was the start of the
wtmouth Christian Union, accord-

pyi: to its reorganize!-, Dr. George
-cii, speaker at the Student

:;stian Association meeting Thuis-
|hy, February 17.

When Dr. Kalbfleisch was appoint-
: -i year ago, he made friends on
"thoroughly secular campus" by

patking myself acceptable".
A Beriei of lectuies on world reli-

Wl and entertainment of the fresh-
r

'
at his home created general in-

fest in the Christian Union. As the
^rubers are merely those who wish
»*meet the other fellow at the point

need", no membership cam-
f-a.sns are conducted.
/he L'nion then acts on two princi-
-that of faith and social action,

Kalbfleisch stated. "If a person

Continued on ftage i

forld Govt. Week
Begins March 3rd

' Of M United World Federal-
sponsoring World Govern-

' "Wk on campus from March 3
.' 10, Vice-President Peter

" announced recently. The period
'" » part of national World Gov-

' Week, which begins March »i.

•for the week include an ad-

Jnext Thursday by Vernon Nash
(Wker Auditorium on the practi-

' world goveinment. Dr.
a well known lecturer and

r

'o spent many years in the

. M a journalist, founding
'» Chinese school of journalism.

foresaw the approach of

"»r II, and in the earlv thir-

and wrote about World
ft! the onlv permanent

ace.

ete profrram for World
* Week will he printed in

Collegian.

Collegian To Sit In

On Holyoke Conclave
Three members of the CoUegimm

staff will attend the Fourth Annual
Intercollegiate Newspaper Conference
to be held at Mount Holyoke College

this weekend. Miss Faye Hammel,
Mr. James Curtin and Mr. Floyd
Maynard will represent the Colhf/imi

at the news conclave.

The conference will open with reg-

istration Friday afternoon. Friday
evening Mr. James Reston of the

A* ii' York Timeix and Pulitzer Prize

winner for national correspondence
will address the group on America
and World Affairs.

Saturday morning the delegates

will meet in round table discussion

periods and hear a talk by Mr. Ros-

coe Drummond of the Christian

Science Monitor who will speak on

reporting the news.

Saturday evening the delegates will

1>" the gttesta of Mt. Holyoke College

Continued on payr /;

Butterfield Hosts

Give Girls Dinner
The freshmen men of Butterfield

House entertained the freshmen girls

at two dinner parties held last

WYdnesday and Thursday nights.

Entertainment was presented in the

recreation room after the dinners. On
Wednesday night Bill Massida led

group singing after which a trio of
girls sang several numbers. The fol-

lowing night the entertainment was
provided by Frank Sottile and his

Swingsters, « recently organized cam-
pus band.

The dinners were sponsored by the
House committee of Lewis and But-
terfield in conjunction with the ad-
ministration. It is hoped that these
dinners will help to promote better
class spirit since many of the fresh-
men have programs which limit their

range of acquaintances within their

class.

Only 96 Students Donate Blood As
Senate Drive Falls Short Of Goal

The Senate-sponsored blood drive fe|l short of its Ko»l of 140 pints of
blood as only '96 students and faculty members showed up to d'onate a pint
each last Thursday.

According to Malcolm Raker, who was in charge of the Red Cross Wood-
mobile unit that visited this campus, it is difficult to make people realize the
need of giving blood today. During the war, he said people volunteered readily
since they had the feeling that they

|

had something in common with the
bearers of the Purple Heart.

As a result of recent medical ad-
vances, there is a growing need for
blood by people afflicted by numerous
sicknesses, Mr. Baker said. Some uses
of blood and its derivatives are the
treatment of shock, certain kidney
diseases, neurosurgery, anemic condi-

tions, and healing wounds of hemo-
philic individuals.

Most of the blood collected is used
in direct transfusions. It must be used
within 21 days of collection, and blood
not expended by then is separated by
centrifugal force into derivatives

—

blood plasma, the liquid part, .and

blood solids, the cells.

Unlike many products which have
been synthesized, blood cannot be
manufactured in a laboratory. Conse-
quently, the only source is from blood
donors who perform this kind of

public service.

The campus Heart I hive, jointly
sponsored by the Collegian anil

YVMUA, will run until .". P.M. today
with collections being made hi I n a-
pe>, the Draper Snack Bar, and
U-Stoie.

Proc Is from the drive will K , ( to

the American Heart Association,
drive chairman Floyd Maynard an-
nounced recently. National goal for
the Association is $6,000,000 to he
used to combat heart disease, the na-
tion's number one killer.

Harold K. Stassen, chairman of the
national campaign, began the New
England drive last week in Beaton
with the Statement that heart disease

take* the lives of 815,000 Americans
each year. This exceeds the combined
fatalities from cancer, accidents, kid-

ney disease, pneumonia, and tuber-
culosis, the next five leading causes of

death in this country.

Members of the staffs of the Col-
Iriiiau and WMl'A will solicit contri-

butions all day today until 5 p.m.

Condition Exams
The condition examinations, recent-

ly released by the Dean's office, will

take place on Saturday, March 5 at
10:00 and 3:00 p.m.

The schedule is as follows:

10:<H> - 12:00 A.M. 3:00 - .-
>:00 P.M.

Ag. Fc. 79 218 A -ct. 25 NC 402
An. Hush. 51 117 Botany 1 CH B
Bact. 31 M27 Chem.l (i 26
German 1 LA2 Chem. 31 (J 28
German 51 LA2 Chem. 51 G 28
Math 7 MR A Fcon. 25 NC 407
Math 91 M"R A Fcon. 53 NC 407

Meteor. 57 Office Fcon. 73 NC 407
M.F. BO 114 Fng. 25 OC B
M.F. 68 114 Fng. 83 OC B
C.F. 7f, 114 Hist. 5 ()('('

Oleri. 25 F 106 Psych. 28 LA 27

Phil. 61 102 Soc. 28 Of D
P.E. 8 Rhys. Ed Soc. 57 OC D
I'.F. 33 Rhys. Ed So,-. 75 OC I)

/ Remember Mama
PlayersAnnounced

Doris ("arbone and Alice O'Donnell
will play the two leading feminine
roles in the forthcoming Roister Dois-

ter production of I Remember Mama,
Mr. Arthur Niedeck, director of the
play announced this week.

Miss O'Donnell will play the role of

Mama, while Miss ('arbone, who ap-
peared -is Helen in Berkeley Square
last fall, will take the part of the
eldest daughter, Katrin.

The John Van Druten play, which
appeared on Broadway .:t few years
ago and was recently adapted to the
movies, will be the Roister Doister
offering for Commencement weekend
and Mother's Day weekend. The plot
deals with the life of a Norwegian
family in a large American city.

Also featured in the play are Var-
ick Smith as Papa, Dorothy Lipnick
as Dagmar, Lois Abrams as Christine,
William Thatcher as Nels, Mary
Lowery as Trina, Phyllis Cole as
Sifcrid, Thelma Litsky as Jenny, and
Burt Narbis as Chris.

Other parts will be taken by Jackie
Continued on page r,

Campus voters elected thirty-two
new senators at the polls last Htm
• lay in a fairly heavy polling which
brought out about fifty per ,-,.,„ ,,f

the campus voters, according t<> Clark
Kendall, chairman of the Senate elec
tion committee.

Thirteen incumbents were re-
elected and ninteen mew senator-
were elected to the omee.
The breakdown ,,( results follow*

Sororities Thelma l.itsky, Florence
Mellor (incumbent)
Thatcher Sally RoeenbloOM (incum-
bent), Regina Lawkw
Lewin Priscilla Rrun.tt, Catherine
Cole (both incumbents)
Middle*^ Aides Howard, Dave
O'Grady
Abbey- Margaret Rice (incumbent),
fiail Coombs
Berkshire—Edward C.imara (incum-
bent, William Mha
Plymouth- George Rernard, Clark
Kendall (incumbent)
Fraternities—Hal Feinman (incum-
bent), Frances Vigneault, Paul Phel-
anon

ButterfieW—Missiaszek, Foster (in-
cumbent)

Commuters—Kelley, Davit Vanass.
Johnston

Married Men-Joseph OVJorman (in
'"'"bent) (!)an MllrId aml Wj|| Iul

.

«nded in a tie, a re-electioa will be
run.)

Commonwealth Circle—Robert Pea
vitt, Gnorge Corey (both incumbents),
Robert Sandroe

('out inn, (I „n /*,,/, :

Morris Speaks Tonight

On World Constitution
Profeeeor Bruce Morris of the

economics department will discuss the
proposed World Constitution before
the U of M chapter of the United
World Federalists toniKnt in Old
Chapel, room C at 2:30.

The constitution was drawn up ov» i

a period of two years by a committee
of eleven men headed by Chancellor
Htttcbini of Chicago l.'niversity. Pro-
fessor Morris' talk will bring out
those important points of the pro-
posed constitution designed to unite
nations of different cultures and
languages into one harmonious world.

The meeting is sponsored by United
World Federalists, and anyone in-

t -rested is invited to attend. A gen-
eral discussion period will follow the
formal part of the program.

Varieties To Have Original Songs;

17 New Tunes By Students In Show

P.E. ol

P.E. 83

Zool. 25

Zool. 8f>

Phys. Ed

Phys. Ed

FeK
FeK

Original songs, with music by Dick
Rescia and lyrics by Gin Leccese,
will be one of the many attractions
in Campus Varieties of 1949 which
is scheduled for Rowker Auditorium
March 23 and 24, Co-directors Morrie
Ankelesand Hank Shensky announced
this week.

Included in the production will be
17 new melodies in addition to tin-

usual measure of skits, specialties
and chorus girl dance routines, the co-
directors declared.

"The tryouts held last week were
very well attended," the Messrs. Ank-
eles and Shensky told a Collegian re-

porter. "The cast totals .".,'» people

with another 20 backstage, and manv

novel acts have been worked into the
show."

There are still openings in the
stage staff, however, and those wish
ing to join it can do so by repotting
at one of the rehearsals. The next
one is scheduled for 7 p.m. Friday
in the Old Chapel Auditorium.
Laura Levine is the production

manager for The Varieties, while
Terry Cunningham is the stage mana-
ger. Rob Lawrence. Wid Hart, H. V.
Smith and Norm Herkowitz are hand-
ling the lighting. The complete cast
"f the production will be announced
next week.

Campus Varieties is sponsored by

Adelphia .and Isogon for the benefit
of the War Memorial Fund.
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Emerson Rowing Champ. Traveler
As one of the new teachers ap-

pointed to the Mechanical Engineer-

ing Department, Professor Edward
I) maid Emerson brings with him an

unusual background of successful ex-

Pabliched Watkly during the srhool year.
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Through the work of the National

Conference of Christian* ami .lews,

the people of th«- country are now be-

imv reminded of the constant, essen-

tial need for brotherhood among men.

As symbolized by Brotherhood

Week, this effort is a laudable at-

tempt to jog the nation's mind into an

understanding and hopeful considera-

tion of the problems caused by differ-

ences of race, religion and national

origin.

We suppose, quite rightly we think,

that each one of you has, at some

time or perhaps in a good many in-

stances, come face to face with some

phas- ,,f this problem of prejudice,

il, religious or national. The

question here is; when facing the

problem what did you do about it.

Dio you pass it by as something to be

overlooked, or accept it as an unsolv-

sble difficulty, or recognizing it for

the vicious thing it is, did you try to

find an answer for it?

We firmly believe that it is yours

and our responsibility to try to find

an adequate answer now and thereby

proceed further along the road to

eliminating this blot in our life. It's

imperative that we give a serious

thought to the pain which has been

caused and will continue to be caused

by prejudice, or to fTW it its real

Brotherhood Week
hate oi dislike born of ignoiiiiimi

ance,

As a first step in ridding ourselves

of prejudice we have to throw a light

o-i it, to look at it in the litfht of rea-

son unhindered by the environmental

influences from which prejudice
stems.

We can all accept the fact that it's

necessary to adopt a measure of com-

mon sense if we are to combat

prejudice. One sensible suggestion

which we make can go a long way to-

ward eradicating this trouble.

Some time ai*o, when considering

prejudice and just where we stood

concerning it, we discovered, no doubt

as many of you have discovered also,

one simple, practical aid in meeting

the problem. That is: to judge per-

sons, to like or dislike them as indi-

viduals, as persons who are honest or

dishonest, likeable or annoying, in-

telligent or stupid, always as indivi-

duals and not as members of groups

who are of a certain color, or who

profess a certain religion, or who are

of a certain nationality.

This, needless to say, is not a solu-

tion to the whole problem but if put

into use it will serve as a base from

which we personally can fight blind

discrimination.

Unity

Why No Carnival Publicity?

Dear Kditor:

Il it true that the U of M had a

Winter Carnival ?

We know that other New England
colleges had one. How? We read

About them in the papers!

We have heard, via rumor and the

underworld grapevine, that there were

festivities at the U of M but they

were not reported In the newspapers.

We also heard that this school was to

have had a Carnival Hall at which

it was proposed to choose a queen,

yet of all the pictures of Carnival

queenSi which have graced the front

pages of the papers lately, we have

seen none from the University of

Massachusetts. Didn't we have a

Carnival Queen? If so, who is she?

Why the deep, dark secret? Is it that

we are ashamed to admit to the out-

side world that there are .any activi-

ties other than studies which are al-

lowed on this campus? Or ii it that

this University is without what is

commonly called a Public Relations

Office? Still again, is it possible that

we have a Publicity Department that

was trained under "Uncle Joe" in the

values and techniques of the well

known "Iron Curtain"? If the latter

is the case, it would seem that the

curtain should not only be lifted but

removed completely.

As a basis for the contention we

submit the following:

This school owes it to the citizens

of the Commonwealth to keep them

informed as to what is going on here

and how their money is being spent.

This institution owes its graduates,

past and future, the privilege and

prestige of coming from a school that

is known, not only in the valley be-

tween the Holyoke Range and the

Berkshire Hills, but a school that is

known nationally.

The situation is in such a sad state

of affairs at present that, when we
answer the queries of our friends at

home that we attended the U of M,

the blank expression on their faces

gives may to the words, "Oh, you

mean Mass. Aggie up in the Berk

shires." It is not that we object to

this terminology, but it is rather em-

barassing for the students of en-

ginering, chemistry, liberal arts, and

other courses, which, to the public at

large, are non-existent in this school.

We feel that the time has come to

tell the public that "Mass. Aggie" has

"grown up" and is now the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts.

In closing we earnestly hope that

this letter will provoke considerable

thought on the subject, and that in

the future thi-; school will receive

the publicity it so richly deserves.

Oscar C. Doane, Jr.

Arthur. L, DiKenuti

James "R. Gallagher

Prof. Edward Emerson

perience as an athlete, teacher, busi-

ness executive, Naval officer in both

World Wars, and professional engi-

neer

Accomplished Athlete

Porn in Duluth, Minnesota in 1897,

Ed Young National Winner
Edward Young. '4!*, majoring in

economics, was one of the national

winners in judging the effectiveness

of advertising letters as used by

Time magazine, according to a letter

received this week by Dr. Harold E.

Hardy, professor of business adminis-

tration.

Mr. Young was a member of one .«f

Professor Hardy's classes in adver-

tising last semester which participat-

eed in this contest open to collegiate

advertising classes throughout the

United States As a reward for his

correct anaylsis of the pulling power

of the letters submitted by Time. Mr.

Young will haw his choice of a year's

subscription to Time or Life, or six

months subscription to Fortune.

he was raised in a rugged I

Guard station where the cold el..

mate and local activity encourage

an early interest in the field of atr.

letics. By the time he had left Du.

luth to join the Navy, he had acquired

two national championships in row.

ing, a state championship in iwiuv

ming, and had played on an iadepea-

dent amateur hockey team that wa.

considered to be one of the best

the Northwest.

At the age of 19, after an extri

year of specialized study, Prof. Ett.

erson accepted an appointment aa ,.

instructor of electricity in the the)

new technical branch of the Duluth

Central High School. After two

of teaching, he enlisted in the N';c

as a Machinist's mate 2nd ctai

Starting with a heavy ahovi

the hot fireroom of a coal burn .

ship, he rapidly rose up through •

series of Navy mechanical r

and at the <!><{ of the war he re

his release from active duty with tht

gold stripe of .in ensign.

Worked Nights at Columbia

Having graduated from the I'SN

Steam Engineering School while

the service, Prof. Emerson re

the importance of a higher edu

and soon after his discharge he •

tend Columbia University. With :

GI Bill to help pull him through c

lege he secured a job with wha: ..

now the U.S. Maritime Comn
as a marine engineer and Worked

nights on ships under repair in V
York harbor.

Taking a "busman's holiday
- '

ing his summer vacations he manage.

to visit 21 foreign countries (drill

serving as an engineering officer N

merchant and passenger ships.

At the end of his sophomore j B

he transferred to Harvard where M

completed his education in the S

of Engineering. While completingU
studies he managed to wir. •:

single's sculling championship bod

years, be elected the class treasure

and the vice-president of Kappa >..•

ma fraternity.

Continued ov /"i ;•
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Bishop Speaks About

Need For A Better Sense 0(
by G. H. Davidson

This is directed to the Stoekbridge freshmen, who have been

on campus for the last 5 months and are soon to leave on place-

ment training.

It's been a tough grind most of the way, what with a full

schedule of classes and, in some instances, an equally full sched-

ule of extra-curricular activities.

It has been made tougher by a certain group on campus that

still look down their noses at the Stoekbridge students and refer

to them as "The farmers."

What the group doesn't realize is that, although the School

was started as a short course applying itself to the basic funda-

mentals of agriculture, it has come a long way since 1919 and

now includes such subjects as horticulture, forestry, arboricul-

ture, floriculture, and foods management, n J- i- I

There's been talk going on around Stoekbridge that "It might KadlOaCUVe ISOtOpeS

be 1 tetter all around if the two schools were divided." But division Dr. Bishop, head of the physiology-

is not what would settle the question of where the niche for our depart,
,

m. spoke to the four college

school is It might be advantageous to have a state school set up je^tK:* conference held last Thurs-
m nuoi is. ii iiuj;iil iic .luvanuv^uu,

(j.u m>rht at (messman Auditorium.

in another district. It would be profitable for those who must ne-
R,. p ,.,.S(>llUUivrs of smith, lit. H..|-

cessarily be employed to teach and operate such a unity. yoke, Amherst, and the University

In another sense, however, it would be unprofitable, for some gathered to hear Dr. Bishop speak

of the best teaching minds in agriculture and related fields would
\

<•" the nature „f the gene. He pointed

. ,/-.,, oi- ,i,u^;j«.^, Q,>V,rtr.l I
°ut the r« ati-n. of the gene to certain

stay here at the four year school, f ould a new Stoekbridge School
,

vi].us
. ^ ^ ^^ radioactivc

hope to get a staff that comes anywhere near some of the men
JS„ topt . s upo|] jt

on campus? Men like Professors Thayer and Hubbard in the Flori- Di\ Hish.-p [» currently studying the

culture Department or Professors Lindsey and Barret in Agricul- effect of one type of radioactive phos-

ture Economics would probably stay here at an established school, ph°ru S ™ the fertility of chicken,

rather than start anew somewhere else.

No. division is certainly not the answer, but rather a stronger

unity. There are a number of chances where such a unity has

had a chance to work, and the Winter Carnival Committee is one

noteworthy example.

So it's up to you fellows who will return next fall to help de-

velop a stronger sense of unity between Stoekbridge and the U.M.

News Editor Proud Papa
University News editor Robert Mc-

Cartney proudly published the short-

est news re', ,ise of his career last

Saturday.

The BUbjed '.' Lauren Gsil McCart-
ney, weighing 8 pounds, .", ounces,

born February 19 at Northampton.

Thursday, February 24

MEETING. Radio Club, WlPL'O.
Stoekbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Stoekbridge Glee Club.

Howker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club WMUA. Skin-

ner auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

RKHKARSAL. Sigma Phi Epsikm.
Stoekbridge, room 114, &:30 p.m.

MEETING. Reserve Officers. Goess-

mann auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Univ. Orchestra. Memo-
rial Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Friday, February 25

VESPERS. Memorial Hall, 5:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Campus Varieties. Old
Chapel .auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MOVIES. Student Christian Associa-

tion. Howker, 7:80 p.m.

SWIMMING. Rowdoin. Here, 8:00

p.m.

SQUARE DANCE. Sigma Delta Tau
invitation. Drill Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, February 26

BASKETBALL Norwich. Here, 8:00
p.m.

DANCES. Freshman return dance to

Stoekbridge seniors, Drill Hall: Sig-

ma Delta Tau pledge formal, Mun-
»on Memorial Hall; I.amhda Chi
Alpha invitation: Kappa Sigma in-

vitation; S.A.E. imitation; Theta
Chi invitation; A.K. 1'i invitation;
1' Sigma Kappa invitation.

Monday. February 2b

;
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT.
MEETING. Izfa. Old Chapel, seminar

room, 4:30 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old
''nap.

, seminar room, 7:0li p.m.
MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon, Old

Chapel auditorium, room [',,
~

:do
p.m.

Tuesday, March 1

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT.
MEETING. Veterans' Wive-.
Chape! seminar room. 7:00 p.

MEETING, student Governmen
Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p m

MEETING. Bible Fellowship.
Chapel, r ion \. 7:00 p.m .

I

old

REHEARSAL. Rand. Bowksr, •

p.m.

MEETING. Animal Husbandry

4-H Club, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Chorale. Me
I

Hall auditorium, <>:.'H) p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. 8

bridge, room 114, 6:30 p.m.

MEETING. Physiology S I

Skinner Hall, room 4, 7:08 ?~

MEETING. Fanhellenic. Skinner audi-

torium, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 2

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT.
MEETING. Jnterfraternrty Counc:-

1

Old Chapel, seminar room i

p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives

Chapel auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science.

Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. International Club

Chapel, room R, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Political Union.

Chapel, room C, 7:W p.m.

MEETING. Ski Club. Stockbrk

room 114, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology and Phy

seminar. Fernald Ha
7:oo p.m.

REHEARSAL. Operetta.

7:30 p.m.

Thursday, March I

I

RASKETBALL TOURNAMENT.
MEETING. Stoekbridge Glee '•

Bowker, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club, WtfP

Stoekbridge attic. 7:30 p.:v,.

MEETING. Forestry Club. r> :

Hall, room 209, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club, WMl *

Skinner auditorium. 7:00 p.

rehearsal. Campus Varieties

Chapel auditorium, 7:00
|

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsi

bridge, room 114, '>:•'«» P

MEETING, Faculty Discussion C»

1 1 , i Old Chapel auditorium. P :; " '\

Said The Methodist To The Baptist . .

.

faii whimsically humorous piece first appeared in The Atlantic

brail on November 24, 1948. The Journal has authorized its repro-

ctiozi in The Collegian in connection with Brotherhood Week, Febru-

,
|0-27, 1040.

by Pierce Harris
Pastor, First Methodist Church, Atlanta

ive always had a Sneaking idea thai the -lews and Methodists, if

Id stick together, could lick the Catholics and the P.aptists.

ad of sabers and swords as In olden times, or with vindictive

I iperative language as ii sometii ployed In these times, we
f clubs 11 clubs to the hag—and let the best team win.

>mrade-in-artni was Rabbi Julius Leiberl of the Temple Bethel,
md a gentleman, a patriot with a record of wide service rendered

I
the war, and no! to be ignored when he takes a putter in his hand.

nenta wen Arnold Mitchell, himself of Atlanta, a Baptist with
abilities, and Father George Royer of the Roma:' Catholic

the Rabbi b. fore, hut 1 have known Father Royer for
an 18 year.-; and our warm friendship lias survived Myr< I

-:•- to the Vatican, occasional warnings that the Catholics
i Methodists over, and even he ding-dong matches wi have

• '' bl friendly fairways.
a • match! A great way to dispute.! question!
Mead of blood. Of ionise, the main q . tion '•>. 'Can the

Method
. Catholics and Baptists?" Asid I

Rabbi and l unwillii
d •

• to pull [ : Mil
I

" ai d th< I

1 » high in bi
, ion.

rt, was illy ii. ev< y w i ..

i c coi
| hi it and 1

>
'

i tot. In spit- of their valianl

ist and Catholi< g ;il

lly fell Father Royer tal
tory a ul the ladj

,

-„. .,. ,j

ked, iii all h i

I those

Uent Orchestra

4mherst Dance
"1

will p

• kly

p Odd !•'. Hall in

.

•
1

• •
. tin

ink Sotl

W s Kelly
'

I

.
I.

.. Boh Si ith '62 oi

n the

IP :

of a n usica] outfit

i which played for

I! irn and Wore.

d at ' he Sat n

a floor show and a

week will

1 n a

itt.

1 60 < 1 nts. pie."

he musical

b;

, Ed P 'iri> i .

labh

piieisch
. .

.

d t rom I'Uf/i 1

1

ped I

alise in his

b God '

• members of the I Fn-

dning the hospital-

operating a hook ex-

wood for sick farm-
. s, and supporting two
ters and a pastor in

«h concluded that "af-

i has found the order
at lies beyond his im-

iionment, he has dis-

eaningful interpretation

FOUND
pair of tan knit mittens
to pencil at registration.

aim them at the Dean's

Simple Express'-on A
Of All Good Writing

!
'-'

: >uld includi trai

he art of writing simple English
•

for the great
of ell izi i s in ad

Such i the pa . . ,(,>,)

he journal. j,

Pinkerton, d • of the
ar i \. wi Si and foi

.\'ic man Fe '• dated Pi

featun writer.

Point student

h s vocabulary as an end
ai •! 'i- ti >n wit h tea

. Mr. Pinto rton •

•
'I

i \

Plain Talk", foi g boa to write

Hi criticised readability formul

pi d by Rudolph
1

akdow

ight to master
d

UM Dram Major Offer

Free Twirling Lessons
Ba on ... d ft ig is will

be givi i, ft I charge to anj

: da) at

ek. Ed < ler with
the University band, said this week
These weekly lessons, although

.

.in- Mr. Canty'a project are be-

ing backed by the music department.
Canty itates that, in general, he is

interested in Freshmen and Sopho-
mores as candidates because they will

have more time to put their training
to the benefit of the school. Batons
will be furnished by the school.

Interested students can enroll in the
course by attending the lesson today.

Thursday, February twenty-fourth, a A

ten o'clock in the music room in

Memorial Hall.

Lost: Three strand pearl bracelet.

Finder please notify Mrs. Benjamin
Keyes, Northampton Street, Holyoke.

*7ofucd, filom tke
BY JAN MILLER

Recent Radio I'oll Reveals Much Campus Interest
The Heart Drive, scheduled for to

di j , needs \ ou r e< nl ribution !

With 8| rom W MIA and th

I 'ollt gian solic

re and S > Bar, you ma]
I more than oni

It'a a \ e cause. 1

mber it . . .

Amherst Wins (Jni/ Show
riie fou

am on I^eo I Quiz Show last

night, despite the valianl

ot four University co-eds. The
1 ' in favor of the

it the s I of tov

i Ided ' show

w rite a list

to be ;i

m.

was noli.-,.

c mcerning Si

. ami B]

v ...

- ' \

I • lich '51 ;

and J i Rittcnl

College

VVAM1 '

lal Owen
< Bill Phillips '46, a

I

indidate

'or Olyi ...

I of M Profs To Star
I hi p will bi

reputations to

at i.

'

»»*, will be Bfrs

the

m audience . . .

"Popular record shows hold the
moat int. res; for both men and Wom-
en students on this campus," quoth
Mr. Sargent Russell, Instructor in

statistics and in charge of the
WMUA poll recently conducted.

Amherst Residents Hear Station

One-third of the Imherst residents
isked have heard the radio station,

according to the |><>1I which covered
a <i pei cent sample of tow nspeople.
<>lle third of those who listen dfa SO
regularly . . .

Popular record programs seem to

go over best with CampUfl listeners,

i Mr. Russell, while student dra
ntations have a large audi

ence with the towns]

M i students are interested in

rts programs, while classics] re

ordinj in a close third.

it residents -how a

in,. , ews bro
than do ' ...

Waj n I mgill will continue as
ttion I»n thia semester a

ill of his r i, at the radio
Ing last ... k.

I other officei s, sis i re el<

Doyle, Production I'ir. c

Bob Hate..-. Technical Oirecl
l' '•

•
.
Public R< lations Dii

Id, Program Director;

i ai d Ki n paulding, B
Managi ra . . .

^ bone will be

ted with
: enate appropriati >n to the

ion, Mr. Langill

Until it
. the preai nt nui iber

i" he used for record requests will be
900-231 . . .

WALLY KALLAUGHER
Wally Kallaugher: class ..f 'I'.i. l'!>

years old, from Holyoke, Mass. Ma
jor: Landscape Architecture and Rec-
reational Leadership. Plans to do
graduate work in recreational plan-
ning. Campus activities: president of
senior class, vice president of Adel-
•hia, instructor of girls' drill team,
president ..f Newman CI lb, and mat
shall of the Student Senate. Suggest-
ed ca ipus improvement: higher mor-
al) bet .!

. id , i ei sti di nt

ip.

PHYLLIS FORD
I'hj Ilia . oi '. '49, 20 years old, from
di i. Mass.; Major: Recreational

hip \» i»it ion; i 'ersonnel

. Senate Vice-
!

'

:

if Kappa,
W.A.A.; Sug| .-an. pus

bett i relations bs-

si d administrati m
through a and broadminded

TED BLANK
Ted I Hank: clsss of '!!». 22 years

old, from Boston, Mass. Plans to ^o
to 8 bool next year. Major: so-

c titions: class mar-
pn ddent <-f Hillel,

h Club, W.S.S.F. represi ntstive,
N.SA, deli ; at< , and can pus comn un-
it] chest committee. Suggested cam-

P it
:
n -I" pov • i ful and

• •nsibie student government with
authority.

Senate . .

.

i from fin '< 1

Greeaougti R ibert V Donald
. ray

Chsdbourne Gi berl Perkins, Da i

i
I i rl Daniels.

Mills Mouse To Vote

In the futui M Hous. ia

opened, an election will be held to

the reaidei

to thi 1'he run-off

he tie in the I tndi-

be held at a

late, h hi bring the '

^ of the s.nate to •' bers,

dall, chain
»f tl . ,

m .

i •

;
:

:.

liciary.

iffi m&:
COST

•;

a

J

rVWrtWWWVWWWlrW V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V \

a/ fAe cvAee/

St'tfrfeAfafe, /fa-on'Sfoffe, s/r, dm. u/crv in crf/pcrfs, s/r_^,

4/« - More rides per day

fPV#* = ,e,s co »* P» r r,de

Llr I j * Novic« ,|op«

MANCHESTER, VERMONT

THE VERMONT
STOREKEEPER

Bernat

Argyle Yarn
and

Sportsyarn

for

Socks and Sweaters

7^<?/» 5 no c/;a///7<p seam
in f/re fae/.

"

:

No rhrifinp

ccntrr sinm

i

i

a

For real comfort "below decks"— buy a box of Arrow
seamless-seat shorts of long-wearing oxford or broadcloth.

"Sanforized" labeled Gripper fotteners.

See your Arrow dealer for Arrow underwear.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

' MDfRWIAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHI?"

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

Old
MEETING.

Bjineeis.

10:00 s.m

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus

Junior Mechsnica

Goessmann au

i 1-iVs
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SPORTS

Road Trip Costly As Cagers

Lose To Middlebury, Vermont

Cager Statistics

Edge Williams

Earlier in Week
The Massachusetts Csgera took

their only extended road trip of the

year last weekend when they jour-

neyed to Vermont to meet the Mid-

dlebury and UVM quintets, and re-

turned with two losses under their

belts. But earlier In the week they

tipped a favored Williams five by the

clone margin of three foul shots,

winding up the Latter with a <;:<-<;n

edge in a close contest throughout the

evening.

Coming oir the door after I very

low start, the I'.M. Keduen came

close to racking up their sixth win of

the current hoop season at the ex-

pense of the Middlebury Wildcats, but

the Middie.-, had enough left to stave

oil' a belated scoring rush by the Red-

men and they hung on t > then - slender

margin, winning 59-56.

Middlebury dominated the play dur-

ing the first half except for the final

minutes of this canto when the I'.M.

hoopitem let loose a spur; that car

ried them within three points of the

winners at half time, 82-29. The Red-

men did not have their thooting eye

earl) in the game as it took them
('>'.' minutes to register their first

door basket, a layup by N'orsky, which

made the score 11-4. The l.'.M. CSgeri

held their own for the rest of the

period until, with .Johnston and Mi-

Grath hitting regularly, they almost

eaughl the Midiiies.

With the re-opening of hostilities

the contest followed the same genensl

pattern with the taller Middlebury

quintet, vastly improved since their

showing here in the Cane, Kradually

pulling ahead at the H minute mark to

a 4!>-.'<7 advantage. At this point

"Red" Hall inserted Hill Ryback, who

garnered 1 I points during his sbrevi-

ated stay, and Ryback dropped in

three consecutive set shots followed

by one by Johnston which put the

Redmen back in the ball game.

However, Middlebury took heart

after this demonstration by the

Massachusetts contingent, and man-

aged to match the Redmen in the

Scoring department until the final

gun.

The I'.M. had trouble most of the

evening in working the ball in close

and had to confine most of their

Coring to shots from outside. Mid-

dlebury, however, hit for a phenomi-

nal SVeragS on their shots early in

the pame and this served as just the

margin they needed to win.

At HurlinRton on Saturday nipht

the Redmen bucked up against a

I W.M. squad that had too much
finesse and height for them to cope

with. Led by "Stretch" Galli and Al

Pierce, the Green Mountain boys ran

roughshod over the U.M., walking off

with a 53-33 victory.

"Stix" Mdlrath was the only Hay-

stater to hit double figures as the

rest of the quintet had an off night

with the exception of Al Norsky who
played the full forty minutes. The
long bus ride and the six games they

played in the past ten days probably

had a lot to do with the I'.M. show-

ing.

featuring a fine passing attack and
as good a bucket man as the Redmen
have faced all year, in the person of

btg Al Nieman, the University of

Vermont applied steady pressure

throughout most of the game and

succeeded in building up a 25-16 ad-

vantage at half time. The "Ballmen"
exhibited poor marksmanship through

' of the game and were frequent-

ly called for travelling and the Ver-

montcrs continued on top, winding

up the evening's festivities with a

|i lint edge.

Basketball Tournament

Underway March 1st

The 22nd Annual Western Massa-

chusetts Small High School Basket-

ball Tournament will be held in the

UM Cage Tuesday through Saturday

March 1-6, 1940. Genersl admission

will be $.6(1 and reserve seats $1.20.

Reserve sea' tickets wil he hi sale

a! the Cage, or by phoning 900, « x-

tensinn 335,

The Twentieth Annual Basketball

Conference will be held at the Lord

Jeffery Inn in Amhera on Saturday

March ."> at L:00 p.m. Tickets for the

affair may b obtained at the Cage
as noted above.

Big Kay (lag on continued his hot

pace in the high scoring depai m n

to draw ahead of 2nd place Ed Mc-

Cauley by 25 points as the basketball

season nears its close. Meanwhile

Alec Norskey, who suddenly has

eaughl fite, moved into the third plac

slot displacing Kd McGrath 1

row margin. Figures below n i nc

slve through las . Sat urdaj
I .

•
1

with Vermont
fit fs<A) r*(M) f ptl

(Ja^non M CM n 11 l.v

lleCmuley in r.'.i tit 10 II

Norskey it II j:i :.i 11

'

MiCrath i . M 1- 14 11

J

Johnston 11 M 12 M I

Rybaeh n 1- •< 21 M
Lo ney 2H 11 11 IK U
White 12 IT '.1 II :f

O.triian :(
-

:i K <

Goldman 1 1 2 :i i

Crimmin 1 1 :t i
•

Dunn »
II ii n 1

Mall 1 1 1 2

Toii.t. 1 1 1 1

K.1.II- ()

IN 3H2 161 821 165

Winner (if I he 20(1 yard breast-stroke even!, Tom O'Brien, during the
swim ineel with Tufts last Friday which the Jumbos won 50-25.

Photo by Tague

A favored Williams quintet, hank-

ing on their ace, George Ditmar,

failed to take a victory from the

Redmen in the only con s

these two teams will play this season.

Ditmar was of? his usual pace and

early in the 2nd quarter was lost to

the team for the rest of the half when
the wind was knocked out of him and

he retired temporarily injured until

the last few minutes of the period.

In a game that threatened to be

low scoring and evenly matched for

the rest of the evening, the Redmen
held up the spirit which has kept them

going through the long season. The
first three minutes of the game were

scoreless, broken by a foul shot sunk
by Ditmar. At the end of 10 minutes
the Williams five had only a 1 point

8-7 lead over the Redmen. Hut the

second period saw all the action for

the 1st half.

An out burst of scoring on both

sides, led by (iagnon and Norskey for

the Redmen and Sheehey for Wil-

liams, kept both teams even with five

minutes left to the half. Sheehey
counted for 12 points in this ten

minutes, and Norskey and (iagnon for

'.) and five in the sane period. When
the half ended, the Williams five had
only a three point margin over the

< !agers.

The second half found the Redmen
taking a six point lead at halfway,
and not relinquishing it for the resl

of the evening until the last three
minutes when Williams tried desper-
ately to tie and send the game into

overtime. But all they could pick up
were three points and the Redmen
topped at the end of the evening by
3 points.

Both teams tallied 24 baskets, but
the fou! shot edge of la-12 for the
Redmen proved the trgin of victory.

Little Indians Top
Williams, Leicester;

Lose to Springfield
The Little Indians built up a 25- 1:&

first half lead in their recent gain,

against the Williams College Frosh,

ind then held off the rallying Ephmen
to gain a 51-4(> victory over the Pur-

ple and Gold. Bill "La Rue" I'revey

-parked the Maroon and White with

sixteen points for a night's work,

getting his scoring on five floor shots

and six baskets from the foul line.

Able to sink only three shots from
he floor in the first half, the Ephnien

fell behind Karl Lorden's cohorts

after the first few minutes, and they
were never able to get back in the

game, though with 2 minutes to go
in the contest the gap was closed to

six points. The Little Indians main-
tained their lead through the third

period against the rallying Ephs. In

the final period the visitors cut the
margin to :!(i-29 with six minutes to

go.

Halted for a moment, the Williams
frosh came with a rush to cut down
the Indians' lead to six points with
barely two minutes remaining, bu'.

the Lordenmen never let that gap
grow smaller and held a 51-4f> lead

at the final gun.

The Massachusetts Little Indian?

played host to Leicester Junior Col-

lege and the Springfield Freshmer
recently and emerged with a 69-3'

victory over the former before bowing
to Springfield 65-62.

Tn the Leicester game, Raul Bour-

deau and Pick Yanasse sparked th«

Maroon and White to a 37-19 half-

time advantage, and the other In*

Continv '/ on juidi 5

:i#
t<

Bd I' link house r just before crossing the tape in (he three-way mtv
among (Conn, WIM an I I'Mass. Kd was behind until (he last quarter

I

lap wht'ii hs overtook ih;* UCona man, who finished second.
Fhoto by Taunt

Tracksters Lose To Huskies

Nip Conn., Worcester Tec

Looking Things Over
by Rasa Broude

First, I'd like to express my ap-

preciation to the Athletic Depart-

ment for .heir reversal of policy in

permitting members of the Collegian

Sports Staff to accompany the basket-

ball team on their trips (of which
only one remains). It is indeed for-

ite that this change occurred

before the only road trip of the I

I >n was ov< r and we have been able

o five full coverage to the Vermont
and Middlebury games.

The recet;; trip was made without

the presence of Bill Looney, who was
also missing from the Williams vic-

tory. Hill has been in the hospital for

an .appendicitis operation, but at this

writing should be bark on campus and
may even have participated in last

night's Tufts affair.

For those who had not seen the

article, the Boston Globe last Satur-
day carried the .announcement that

Deveas football coach, Hob Davis,

had been signed as backfield coach
for Nebraska.

Radio Station WMl'A has in the
formative stages the possibility of
covering the games in the coming
baseball season. Newly added to their

sports staff is Bruce Wogan who
tackled his first game last week. The
boys will take to the air this Satur-
day night to announce the last game
of the season against Norwich.

Latest in new fangled ideas is the
tackle basketball now a part of the
Phys Kd schedule. Broken noses and
bruises are the trademark of the
Phys Kd majors parading around
campus.

Swimmers Lose Meet
To Tufts 50 - 25

Despite the efforts of Joe Chmura
and Tom O'Brien who won the diving
and the 200 yards breaststroke, re-

spectively, the swimming team came
out on the short end of | 50-25 More
With a match with Tufts last Friday
night.

The thorns in the side of Rogers-
men were George Manthey and Kd
Singer, who both came up with dou-
ble wins. Manthey won the 220 yards
freestyle and the 160 yards hack-
stroke, while Singer knocked off the
BO and 1110 yard events.

The Massachusetts medley team,
Composed of Roth, O'Rrien, and Hol-
way took the only other first in the
meet.

( 'mttiv in il ,,- f'n .,

Three cage records fell T

afternoon, as a powerful Northeast

squad rolled over the wii

team 72 to 41. The defeat c

wl.en the Redmen were flu

i spectacular win over <

and Worcester Tech last S

Ray Willis clipped .2 of

iff of the cage record in w

440 yard dash in 53 u |

Willi tte of Northeastern j I

feet two inches to break
1 igh jump record of six feet. Ka

of Northeastern knocked -

>tf of the half mile reCOl

fast 2:t)(».7 time.
Pola Viiuit Won l.v iMdolpk IN

t. i i Mi. Si ,we (Ml. Din. in It 1

IS lb. w.inllt Won by Mol tOI )

(N>. Vh.h iMi. Dta. in ft. | in.

Shut I*u t W..n l.v Ki.-Mmiei iM<

(N i. Van, iM'. I)i> H fi-.-t -

"" yd. hk'h hur. Won liv '•'

CrwWrg iMi Greenw <k| iN-

13 yd. I m hur. Wiin hv (ir.

Murtiii iNi. M.iyn h H n iMi. Tim- 1.1

Mi • Kim Wiin liy Sinu.n i.Ni. Kiny

Killilea 1M1. Time I.S.

HI] h .lump Won by Will.tt.- N

.lolph 1N1. TtihiiH (M>. Din. t> ft 2 it

440 yds. Won by Willis (Ml. Ps>r»-

I-'le nauHii (Ni. Time IS.

Two Mill- Won by Zupulla iN

Sz.-t.-la l Ml. Time 10:22.

18* y-l>. W n by Kenyon (M)
(Ml. Simon iNl. Time 2:00.7.

Bwd Jump Won by WilKtt. iN S

han (Mi. Maher (Ml. Dis. 21 fl

Relay Wiin by Northeastern |Vern«

tin. MacDonald, h>lll ). Mass.

ver. Willis. Moynihanl. Time 1 :!• '•

The winter track team
seven firsts to edge Connect c:

Worcester Tech 52 to 4!»'j to

last Saturday afternoon in a tr

ingly close tri-cornered meet

cage and two college recoi

an evenly balanced team score

every event except the four lap r!

Jim Greenberg, in additi

ing in three events broke th. -

record for the 35 yard low hu; :i

a trial heat; and Lou Clough,

finishing second in the two

clipped three seconds off of

record set by Whitey Col

Massachusetts runner. ( i

Connecticut took eighl -

of the cage record with the fast

of ten minutes, nine and '

seconds.

Marty Tuhna won the

and Don Stowe took the

It was a close meet

the final events, with t
;

very much in doubt. In

(the tenth of the thirt.

Lou Clough, Wally Si

'comer Damon Phinney place

|
third, and fourth reaper*

i bring home six big ]<

Funkhoussr stayed she*

I in the next event, the 1 '"•
'

Contti
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FJ. &

Fellows, we have just received a brand new shipment of

Botany wrinkle-proof ties. Such beautiful ties are really a gift

at the low prices of $1.50 and $2.00. Come in and see them today.

I.itile Indians . .

.

Continued from page 4

I
picked it up from there with

[jhr stsrt of the second naif, turning

heat to outscore Leicester - to

i

\ Aide open first half in the

.field game found the visiting

ms in front 4f>-27 at half time.

proved to be too big s lead for

I tin Little Indians to overcome. Half

mugh the third period Spring-

eld a 51-81 lead and the Ma-

|

increased their lead to twenty-

gjjl points at the start of the final

gMsrter. Not to be denied, the Ma-

ind White fought hack to close

ip to nineteen points within 3

minute-. Coach Lorden's hoys battled

bight tip to the final gun, with the

core finding Springfield oi top

bv thirteen points, oV.-.Mi.

Smmminu • .

.

('outturn <{ from page 4

SUMMARY
Yl.'ii.;. Wi.n by Mam, (Roth,

Hoiway ) : Tufta (Dartcia, K

hi ; Time : 1:24. I.

!
' • Ityli W.in liy Maiith. v I T i

;

iiiihI : Paraoni 1M1 thir.i ; Time:

tyli w.ni by Siiivr.r (T) . Ma l-

I; Hal] 1M1 thinl : Tim.-: UM.
Meter Wve W. n by Chmura iMi,

IT) (eeond I (Jliims 1T1 thirl, points

i ..-tyle w.m by Staser 1T1. Hall

Hi -h.ml; Kuhl (Tl thir.i ; Tim. : U.88.
1 Baekatroka Wmi by Manihy 1T1.

(Tl teeond; K.ith 1T1 third: Tim.-:

Breaatatrak*—W.m h>- O'Brien (Ml;
:. MHMOdi Clanoy (Tl thinl; Time:

•

lift yil. FlliaatlU W.m hy Appel (Tl ; Par-

M) -•.iind; M.rritt (Mi thir.i; Time

:

400 y.l. 1 r..-.tyl.- relay W.m by Tufts,

MHora, Kuhl, Manthey) ; Ma<«. (Hol-

Ihaulac, Scott, HaU» ; Tiaw Z:UJ&.

rlFADS ROLL AY U o» M

Track ...
Continued from page I

more points. Calahan placed third in

the broad jump for the final two

points and the meet.

POLE VAULT; tat, St..«. (Ml Cn4
if.iur-»Hv tie i. Porter (Mi. Dewier (Wl,
Hummell ami Mooeri Id. dia, 1"' t".

II LB, WEIGHT: lit. MoHtorb (M) ; tad,

Hans, ii (C) ; ltd, Manning (Ml; ith. Moyle
id. di.-. IS' i-'i,

'

SHOT PI'T: l-l. l(inman (Mi; Jml. Me
D.mal.l (t'l. Ird, Laoaaid (Wl; 1 1 h. I).ir.^

shuk (Ci. .Ii-. 4V 1".

19 YD. HIGH HUKOLXtl lat, K.nnt-dy
i( i. lad, 11. Howell; 3rd. K. Howell IWi;
4th, Greenberg (Ml. time ."> sec.

•C. YD. LOW HUBDLHh 1st. H. Howell
(W) ; 2nd. R. Howell: Bid, tie Kennedy (C)

and CreenberB (M). time 4.H nee.

.I". YD. DASH: Int. Greenberg; 2nd Fette-

rolf (C); 3rd. Roberts (W) ; 4th, H. Howell
(Wi ; time 4.2 Baa,

Mil I-. l-i Zeiinv i Wi "n.i K, k. (ween

Pasio (C) anil Rubin (Cl ; Ith, l unl h

(Ml. I inie I mm IL'. I -.

c

HIGH JUMP; lat, Tuhna (Ml; Ind,

KehwartxehiM (Cl; Bid. tie Vfhitne) (M),
l.iA.ll iWi. ami Howe (Wl. .Ii-. .V -

146 YD. RUN : l-t. Willi- (Mi . J, i, I. It.

Howell; Bid, Brown (Wl ; Ith. riynn (Cl.

t ime .",1.1 . .

TWO MILK: 1-t. Giordano (Cl . Ind,

cic.iii;h (Ml; Ird, Saeteta (Ml; Ith, Phinney
(Mi. time in 'i

I lee.

--U YD RUN : i-t. Punkhou IM'

Kuliin (Ci ; Sid, Pai II; Ith, Khrhari i i

HROAD JUMP: 1-t. D.I. ml (Wl; l

Ketterolf: Bid, Calahan (Ml; Ith. BhuaktM
(C). dis. 21'

4-LAP RELAY : l-t. Coaa. (I.tterolf, Baa*
nedy, Warren, and Hynnl ; 2nd WPI (H.

Howell, R. Howell. Dcloi.l. and Roberta) : 3rd

Mass. (CosU-ll<i. Silver, (it eenberir. and Wil-

lis).

Vet's Wives Club Leaves Daddy Home;
Helps Mom Join Campus Activities

By Irntarie S. Joiich

The first Wednesday nii^ht of every month is the one (light that Dadd)
stays home with the youngsters and Mother (OSS to Vet's Wives meeting.
The Vet's Wives Club is one of the most active organizations on campus, for

not only does it give the wives a chance to get together hut the dub Contri-

butes greatly to campus activity itself.

Ever since its beginning three years

sgo the Vet's Wives Club has offered

I varied and worth while program i\u-

the many wives of the students on
campus. One meeting might feature

a movie, another, the University chor-

ale, or perhaps an amusing speaker.
The next meeting, Wednesday. March
2, will be open to the public, and will

feature a displaj of the handwork
done by the wives it; their special

evening els e

Conducts Special (lasses

These special classes in tray paint-

ing and textile painting are conducted

bj the wives for the wives. Other
groups which n. (ct weekly, in addi-

tion to the general monthly meeting,

sn '•' imn ing, planning, and
several work basket groups.

During the past semester, a cas-

serole supper was held, and a Christ-

mas party gave husbands and wives

a chance to get together for a K""<l

time. At the Christmas party, Mrs.

Eileen O'Gorman was chosen Mrs.

University. The Vet's Wives held a

Christina- party for the youngsters
at Bowditch Lodge, complete with
.'anta Clau snd the Good Fairy. The
nexl part) for the students and their

Carnival l*hoto Contest

Pictures for the Black and White
contest of Winter Carnival pic-

tures may be submitted at any
time until March 7 at the Index

office.

wives will be held April first in Odd
Fellows Hall. It will lie a "come as

you are when the invitation is de

livered" party.

Wives Join in Campus Activities

you'll find students' wives in ever)
campus activity in which the) are al

lowed to participate. Many of the

wives have done s gnat deal of work
back Stage at musical and dramatic
productions, sung in the choir, played
in the band, and given assistance in

countless ways. In addition, that vei\

important job of scheduling the time

for the Bendixes is handled by 01 f

the wives.

Membership in the Yet*.-. \S,\,

Club is open ti wives of all regular

and gradual 11 hoped
that many of the new wives oil cam
pus will come to the March meeting,
nev Wednesday.

Officers for the Vet's Wive.- Club
are: Mrs. Jacqueline Mellon, Presi-

dent; Mrs. Marjorie Hricknell, vie,

President; Mrs. Lorraine Hutler, S<- (

retary; Mrs. Joy Hock, Treasurer;
Mrs. Mildred Trimper, On Campus
Chairman; Mrs. Virginia Fuller. Off

Campus Chairman.

I Remember Mama . .

.

Continued from page I

Van Hlarcom, Robert Thomas, Mori
Gilbert, Miriam Bloom, Joan Frame,
John Addison, Connie Whitney, Ruth
Cainaiin. Mary Wells, and Henrj
Peirce.

4-loieJ v^ Can/ an gUsovgsowf

HiSf'S ORK-fitOT,

iOHNNY LONG,

TALKING IT OVIR

WITH BROADWAY

SINGING STAR,

SANDRA D(H

IV£ SMOKED CAMELS FOR A
NUMBER OF YEARS AND

I KNOW HOW MILD CAMELS
ARE. I MADE THE MILDNESS

TESTA LONG TIME AGO!

Signatuf Record, SWEET

,ond you" know!

n

• • •

'

WELL, JOHNNY, SINCE I TRIED

THE 30DAy MILDNESS TEST,

CAMELS ARE MY CIGARETTE,

TOO. CAMELS ARE SO MILD

-AND SO FULL FLAVORED!

u Kriehtened the lyrics and

Johnny Long has brig*e«* touch

let the bounce to gwe a brand
hnny

to an old-ume, Iavon^ YJ -^
picks his music for you Johnny

And . . • for s* *^n
*J Johnny says

Long chooses <"*•££ and best tasting

it
"Camels are the «"™***

cigarette I've ever smoked-

m

VJ \?J
cigarette 1 v*

--.. iA.n&Y TEST

HM(d

I

c"M^

s^ketheCAfnELSO-DAYTEST

...and yoo'H know!

h the 30-day Camel Mildness Test.

Yes, make the 3t
>
oay ^

^^^rS of hundreds
of peopled

smoked onl> Cam*
{ter making

noted rhroat specialists, arte

Weekly Kaminations,
reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION

\.

rum PK.
due to "i

CIGARETTES

ts/fr/teu S/lacA 'fjttfttftn/f'fj

Smok«* Camels and test them in your own
I/.one." T for taste, T for throat. If, at

any time, you are not convirued that Camels
are the mildest cigarette >'>u ever smoked,
return the package with the unusod Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price,

plus postage. (Sigwmi) R. J. Reynolds To-
bacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the

NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890

\
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STOCKBRIDGE NEWS
By 6. H. Davidson

NEWS IN BRIEF

The return dance given by "the

freshmen of stockbridge for the sen-

iors, will be held this coming Satur-

day in the Drill Hall. The semi-

formal alFair will he to the music of

the Sophisticates, with dancing 1 from

K-12 p.m.

Being the last major dance for the

combined groups, it will provide an

opportunity for the freshmen to thank

the seniors for the many favors re-

ceived from them these past few

months OB campus, and also to wish

the seniors farewell and good luck as

they leave the campus in u few

..nths.

Committee chairmen for the dance

include: General Chairman Jeremiah

McCarthy; Walter Frost, advertising;

Carle Deane, refreshments; Stuart

Johnson, program! ; Ralph Johnson,

invitations; Stan Mollis, custodian

committee; Barbara Davis, chapcr-

onee; and William Walsh, decora-

tions.

Stockbridge Trounces Teacher*

Again hitting the winning streak,

the Bib 'S' settled the Weetneld
Teachers by beating them hy a score

of 49-40, the second defeat of the

teachers by Stockbridge this year.

It was a typical game from the

Standpoint of period by period scores.

The teachers immediately hit the

scoring column with unique passing

and successive lay-up shots by their

o' ft. 4 in. center.

It was during the period while at-

tempting to gain control of rebounds

that Joel Urbanowitz was temporarily

blinded by a student surge of big

blue arms. 'Bob Hurley, a senior mem-
ber of the Big 'S' called time out

which allowed Urbanowitz to return

to his important center berth. At the

half way mark, the score was 20-15

in favor if Westfield.

Joe Deary romped again to capture
scoring laurels with a high of 14

points. Bob Burley was second high

man with 10 points.

Stockbridge Frat Notes

AIJI'HA TUA GAMMA is now in

the middle of plans for its annual
officer's Installation, Banquet, and
Dance. This year the date set for

the affair is March 26th, at a place

to be decided upon later.

Proctorships Available

Application blanks for men's

proctorships for the fall semester
are available at the office of Dean
Robert Hopkins, the Dean's Office

announced today.

S. C A.
The Reverend James Laird, pastor

of the Wesley Methodist Church, Am-
herst, will give the last sermon of
his series at this week's Friday ves-

pers at f> p.m. in Memorial Hall. His

topic will be "Love". Judith Lambert
will be the student leader.

S. ('. A.

"Great Expectations", the recent j.

Arthur Rank Academy Award win-

ning production will be presented by

SCA on Friday, Feb. 25 at 8 p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium. Tickets are 50c

(tax inch) and .are on sale at the

SCA Office. Purchases can also be

made from members.

I'rofile . .

.

Continued from Page 2

IK Years In Engineering

Upon graduation from Harvard,
Prof. Emerson gained much experi-

ence during the 18 years he spent in

the field of industrial engineering.

As the general sales manager for

John A. Roeblings Sons Co.—origi-

nators of wire rope who built the

Golden Gate bridge—he gained a deep
insight into the problems to be faced
by the graduates of our engineering
school when he helped bring about a

complete reorganization of that firm.

At the outbreak of the last war
be enlisted in the Navy as a Lt.

Commander EVS (engineer, volun-

teer, special service). While assigned
to the Navy Yard at Pearl Harbor,
he was instrumental in speeding up
repairs on ships damaged by the Jap-
anese bombing attack.

Helped Build Alumni Dorms
Following his discharge from the

Navy, Prof. Emerson returned to his

summer home in nearby Leverett for

a well earned rest. It was during this

time that he became interested in the

U. of M. and acted as expediting en-

gineer for the Alumni Building Cor-
poration in the construction of Green-
ough and Chadbourne Halls.

Later, as consulting engineer for

the town of Amherst, he laid out

and supervised the construction of

the Amherst Veterans Housing De-
velopment.

After many years in the competi-
tive engineering field, Prof. Emerson
decided that he would like to return

to his first love, teaching.

It is fortunate for our sometimes
I

troubled technical students that Prof,
j

Emei ihoald make available to

them his wide and useful experience.
It appear- likely that many of our
future graduates facing an increas-

ingly troubled world may have res-

son to remember the "work it out"
philosophy >>f our new and welcome '

ty member.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Kappa Cam ma held a pledge

formal at the sfoitSOfl Memorial build-

ing last Saturday evening. Kappa key-

bracelets were presented to the new
pledges as favors during the dance.

Dr. and Mrs. Cilbert Woodside and
Mr. and Mis. Charles Dubois chaper-
oned at the dance.

Carnival Photos
Persons who had their pictures ta-

ken at the Carnival Ball may pick

them up this afternoon between three

and five in the lounge in Mem Hall.

IN • S. A. • . .

Continued from page 1

have participants from all the col-

leges in the region. Several promi-
nent speakers have been invited to

speak.

Student purchase cards, the use of

which is designed to lower the cost

of living for students, will go on
sale approximately by Mar. 1 in Bos-
ton while the program will be inau-

gurated in Springfield at a somewhat
later date. Cooperating stores will

give card holders discounts of from
10-25'/! in return for increased sales.

Alfred Coodloe of Harvard cited

cases of help given to displaced per-

sons from Kurope by NSA schools

and urged greater support to these
people through the report of the com-
mission on International Problems.

Tours Sponsored

It was reported that NSA is spon-
soring ten tours of foreign countries
for the coming summer to last about
two months. These tours will vary in

cost from $300 to $750 depending
upon the area covered.

The women delegates were housed
in Lewis and Thatcher Halls while

the men delegates to the conclave

were housed in Bowditch Lodge.

The conference re-convened at !>

o'clock Sunday morning to hear a re-

port from the National Executive
Committee.

The delegates took time off from
10:30 A.M. until 1:00 in order to at-

tend church and eat dinner after

which they returned to the Memorial
Hall Auditorium for the final plenary
session.

Colleges and universities repre-

sented at the conference were AIC,

Babson, Bates, Boston U., Bowdoin,
Bradford Junior College, Dartmouth,
Emerson, Harvard, Harvard Divinity

School, Harvard Graduate School, La-
Salle Jr. College, Massachusetts, Mt.

Holyoke, Mt. St. Mary, New Hamp

Holyoke Conclave . .

.

Continued from page 1

at an informal dance to be i

Wilbur Recreation Hall from x

11 :45 p.m.

The conference will end Sshire, Newton College of the Sacred

Heart, RadelifTe, Regis, Kicker Jr. afternoon with a tea and c

Col., Smith, and Springfield. meeting'- in the New York room.

— SCREENING TIME—
MON. thru FRI. 2—6:30—8:20

SAT. 2 - 10:30

SUN. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

BURT LANCASTER — YVONNE DBCARL0

"CRISS CROSS"

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

JOHN WAYNE — HARUY CAREY. JR.
PEDRO ARMENDARIZ— in—

"THREE GODFATHERS"
NOTE: For those who wish to avoid the large crowds

Sunday Eve. attend our 1:12 show. There are
always good seats available.

WEDNESDAY
and

THURSDAY
ROBERT WALKER — AVA GARDNER
"ONE TOUCH OF VENUS"

Town Hall
— SCREENING TIME —
FRI., SAT. 6:30 to 10:30
SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30
Mon. 6:30 to 10:30

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
TWO SMASH

HITS

JOAN FONTAIN —MARK STEVENS
"FROM THIS DAY FORWARD"
HENRY FONDA — MADELEINE CARROI |

"BLOCKADE-
SUNDAY
MONDAY

TWO GRAND
FEATURES

KATHERINE HEPBURN — CARY ORAM
"HOLIDAY"

PAT O'BRIEN — GLENN FORI)
"FLIGHT LIEUTENANT"

JACK KRAMER says... Because they're MILDER
Chesterfields taste better all the way.
It's MY cigarette."

Goodell Library
U of U
Amhers5, ttass*
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Dickinson Gives

On Ac Ac Tax

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS MARCH 3, 1949

Professor Lawrence S. Dickinson, in an attempt to answer the
question! of students who wish to know how their semester taxes
are spent, recently gave the Collegian a complete breakdown of
the money in the Academic Activities Fund.
According to Professor Dickinson,

BreakdowniSenate Re-elects Leavitt
Distribution

~
Last Chance on Pix

Those persons who hSVC lot yet
picked uj, their Carnival Bill I'ic-

tures may claim them this after-
noon, between 4:10 and 5:00, in the
mam bungs at Memorial Hall.

the largest item on the long list of
activities is the Index, which draws

of the total $6.75 paid by the
students for the first semester. Sec-
nd in line is the Concert Association
which receives $1.50 per semester.
The Activities Hoard is composed of

B Machmer, Chairman; Dr. Glick,
chairman, Professor Rand, gen-
nanager; Mr. Emery, secretary;

and Professor Dickinson, business
iger and alumni representative.

I .us group, along with a student rep-
itative from each one of the ac-

uities, controls the general policies
and any major diversion from accep-

|

:ed practices.

The general fund, which collects

|

\M per semester from each student,

I

finances special organizations, buys
:edals and awards, and pays a small
remuneration to the coaches of some

:' the activities.

The Chorale, the Operetta, and the
Doisten are entirely self-sup-

and it is the policy for each
ation to spend their income

I maintain a reasonable work-
lance.

There are se\en activities which
|<btw from the fund in the first se-

- Index, $2.50; Concert Aasoei-
|«tkm, $1.50; Collegian, $1.00; Hand-

Continued on page 6

World Federalists Hear Nash today;
UM Will Observe World Gov't Week

President
Chief Justice Inducts New Group-
Corey^ Kuhns, Litsky Also Elected

today and ending next
Dr. Vernon Nash, author, lecturer, i beginning

and educator, will usher in World Thursday.

Today's speaker, Dr. \ :,sh. will
present the practical case for world
federation. A world famous lectin er
.and author, Dr. Nash has spent many
years in the Far Fast m a Journalist

New UM Symphony
In First Rehearsal

At Bowker Tonight

first Chinese

New Amplifying System
Purchased by Student:s

I $200 amplifying system for
I t'\ any student organization in-

or out has been purchased by
tions of campus organise-

' was announced this week by
&TO Mendelson, Winter Carnival

I an.

The ]dea of purchasing the loud

K outfit originated with the
nival Committee when it was

und that such an outfit would be
**ded some four times during earni-
1 »»ek alone at an expense of ap-

I ately $60.

Mendelson then canvassed
rganizations which kicked in

j Jjjj«

best of their ability and the
f'fit was purchased outright.

Tt* loudspeaking system is avail-
•'• under the following rules:

any given date the contribut-
'traiizations will have priority

Continued on page 6

tanpsey To Speak

Cell Chemistry

and founder of tin

school of journalism.
In the early thirties Dr. Xash was

one of those who recognized the ap-
proach of World War II. It was then
be began uniting and speaking about
the need for World Government as
the only permanent basis for peace.

Vice president Peter Wolff of the
local chapter revealed that the pui
lK.se of World Government Week at
the I' of M is to acquaint students
and faculty with the idea of World
Government as practical solution
for world oonflicta such as that now
taking place between this country and

a talk on "The prospects of a Gov-
Kussia -

erned World" to be held at Bowker! Th< " ' M Chants* »f United World
Auditorium at 3 o'clock this after-

f

Federalist*, who aw- i ..w sponsoring
World Government Week, want to
point out that World Government is

OR. VERNON NASH
Government Week at the U of M with

noon.

The student United World Feder-
alists are sponsoring World Govern'
m<nt week at the U of M the week

CerrngSi 1940. Liecnr at Mntt Tomcco Co

i Edward W. Dempsey of
aid Medical School, well

-siologist and one of the

;

t! >''•- leading contributors to the
>vto-chemistry and histo-

vill be on the University
Tuesday, March 8, under

ponsorship of the physiolo-
rtment and the Pre-Med Club,

psey will speak at 4:00
nner Hal] on "Microscopic

Localizing and Charac-
• mically the Elements of
-sues."

Hock of the same day at

Professor Dempsey will

a student-faculty for-

ition of pre-medical and
: lg today, and its IUC-

A professor in the de-

' 'nntinitrd on page $

NSA Will Arrange

U of M Fellowships
An exchange fellowship of $1000

for a year of study at the U. of If.
by a Dutch student has been offered
by the Imperial Agricultural Corpor-
ation of Massachusetts, \SA chair-
man George Runquiet announced this
week.

In return, said George, a student of
the University will be able to get free
passage and possibly a scholarship to
study in a Dutch university.

The Imperial Corporation prefers
that a student desiring a farm man-
agement research career in tobacco
farming get the scholarship from this
University. Applications are not in

order yet, said George, since the prof-
fered exchanged fellowship will next
go to the administration for further
study.

George arranged the deal, himself,
contacting the Imperial Corporation

Continued on page 6

Mt only essential, but entirely feasi-
ble in our time.

Eollowi ig the address this after-
Contain, d on /nig, K

The first rehearsal of the newly-
formed University Symphony Orches-
tra will take place tonight at 7:30 in
Bowker Auditorium, it was announced
early this week by Georgia Perkins
French and Ed Drewniak, co-chair-
men of the Symphony Organization

Committee.
An extensive publicity campaign

has been Conducted already, aimed
at getting as many of the instrument-
playing students to audition at to-
night's rehearsal as possible. Ah was
the practice with the University
Chorus, musicians from the faculty,
administrative staff, and town will be
liven the opportunity to participate.

Committee Emphasizes Student
Control

The committee feels that there hai
been too long a lack of outlet for
skilled musicians, .specially players
of stringed Instruments, at the Uni
versity. In making plans for the Or-
chestra, the central aim of the com-
mittee has been to emphasize student
control. All matters of policy are to
be decided by the student musician,
and it is hoped that the Orchestra
may have a student conductor in the
near future. For the present time,
Mr. Ezra Shabas of the Music De-

Continued on inn/,' H

Robert Leavitt was re-elected prat
Ident of the newly elected Student
Senate at the meeting held on Wed
nesday, February 2:t ,,, Old Chapel
Auditorium. The main business of
the meeting was the induction of the
BOW Senate, and the election of new
officers for the present semester.

The old Senate held a sh01 t ,,.,-et

tng before the induction ceremony.
for the purpose of accepting the re-
port <»f the Election Committee and ol
delegating standing business to the
"•" Senate. Ti„ recently elected
grottp was then sworn in by Ted
Blank, chief Justice of the Judicisrs
Hoard.

Blank told the new Senate that this
vcar for the first time a democrat..'
student government l. ad taken over
•'" this campus. He commented that
the administration is willing to give
tli-- student government an much
power as it has shown itself capable
"f handling in a responsible manner.

Cont inn, d „,, /,</,,, ,,

Activities Committee
Appointed by Leavitt

16 Piece UM Orchestra
To Give Jazz Concert
The University of Massachusetts

16-piece dance band, a new organiza-
tion, directed by Ezra Schabas, will

present a jazz concert Wednesday-
evening, March 9 at 8 p.m. in Bowker
auditorium.

Selections will range from Dixie-
land and swing to the progressive
music of Stan Kenton and the be-bop
of Dizzie Gillespie.

A variety of styles will be heard,
among them those of Benny Goodman,
Tommy Dorsey, Woody Herman, Tex
Beneke, Lionel Hampton, Stan Ken-
ton, and Dizzie Gillespie. In addition,
various special arrangements by
members of the band will be per-
formed.

Continued on page 6

<
P
i,
E^,NG ACTIVITIES which wound up Hell Week l-xt » l

tt^he^ea^ ftfc F\ K' SK* «»- «- 5«« « h^S-22
a Ln* mtn tZ W\Ua ?* M u

Norw
't
h *amp ^ Saturday. Reed Hang

At the extreme khb JST'w"' "^ * **"* he,d by Fran Lu"^me extreme left is Bruce Wogan, appearing to enjoy the situation.

.
Photo by Tague

Stunts, Rides Mark Frat Hell Week
Vt"it,.«r.;«.. kit. ii iir._s m •Fraternity "Hell Week" is now

progress or has finished on campus,
with a varied program ranging all
the way from "Character-Building
Week" to just plain Hell.

One fraternity recently finished

wearing pajamas. Later he sang over
station WMUA.
Standard Hell Week activities in-

clude the kidnapping of pledges by-

brothers who take them for "rides"
into the nearby country; appropri-

whth n d
dmR WeCki dUnn

* ati°n °f the fratfrnit >- ^erw^
^! P1,e,,rm

l!
,|,,,

L
re,,t0TOrpl,dw (some brothprs « matingburlap underwear. At the close of

j
with their hands for four davs)

rMm they
+7re all°Wed t0 getishof

' ****** detai, < f"<- Pledges^
«™L V°

r
H

y^mentS " ' ,h " <**"*»* " f ^rouL gun and

"r^T 8

,

^" P"
.:
erem™>- l^y h >- Pledges to be give" Z ,,vOne of Theta Chi's initiation stunts, brother on demand

shown in the picture above, was to Next time you see a freshman in ahave a pledge ass.st the cheerleaders weird costume, don't be alarmed- it'sat the Norwich basketball game while only Hell Week in progress

The main business of the Student
Senate meeting Tuesday night was
the appointment of the complete Ac-
tivities Committee and the select...,,

of two other committee chairmen.
Other Senate committees will be cho
sen in the near future, according to
Senate president Bob I.eavitt.

The Activities Committee consists
of Walter Foster, Chairman, and
members IViscilla Burnett, Ralph
tfareden, William Mita, Mary Jean
Minehan, Helen Walkowicz, and El
sanor Crowell. Hal Fetnsnaa was re-
appointed Chairman of the Athletic
Committee, and Clark Kendall
named Chairmen of the Finance Com-
niitte,

Senator Kendall, who is temporary
Chairman of the Buildings and
Grounds Committee, sdded the follow-
ing memheri to his committee: Hut-
terfield, Misiaszek; Chadbourne, Per-
kins; Greenough, Wogan; Common-

Continued as page x

85 To Participate

In Livestock Show
Over 86 students will participate in

the Ninth Little International Live-
stock Show to be held ,„ Crinnell
Arena on Saturday, March 12, chair-
man Do,, Kinsman announced this
week.

The show is entirely under the di

lection of students in the Stockbridge
School of Agriculture and the Animal

I Husbandry department at the Uni-
versity. Sheep, beef, swine and hors-
es will be groomed and shown by the
students.

Novel features of this year's show
j

will be a milkmaid contest for coeds
Who have never before milked a cow

;

a sheep dog demonstration; s horse
drawing contest; and an interfrater-
nity Stonebost pulling contest.

f.ast year'l show \§ estimated to
hsvs drawn s erowd of about itoo
visitors to the University and tOO
campus Spectators, Mr. Kinsman said.

'"' k of the show
will be facult) ad-, iseri I lean V. a.
Rice, and Professors M. Blsisdell, \\\
A. Cowan, \. 8. Mai,-, end J. Swan-
son.

\
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World Government Week

BRICKBATS
Dear Editor:

This is written in response to last

week's letter from Messieurs Doane,

DiKenuti and Gallagher decrying the

alleged lack of publicity received by

oui school, especially at carnival time.

Many of the statements of last

week's hrickhatters are unjustified or

fail to take into account the problem!

th ' News office or the Winter, Carni-

val publicity committee was up

against.

In the first place our carnival re-

ceived wide-spread publicity and cov-

erage considering the news value in-

herent in it. In Springfield coverage

was intensive with 85 inches of copy

in 1") stories pi lis 11 pictures. Four

pictures and four stories made page

One, The exact number of stones ap-

pearing in Boston and Worcester and

other papers will not be available un-

Today marks the beginning of World Government Week at : t ii the News Office receives February

the U of M. Sponsored by the Student United World Federalists on 'clippings from news service to

campus, the World Government Week will offer students and fac- whieh University

ulty an opportunity to discuss and exchange opinions with other C 'd

^
u> '

y ~^,_
persons on campus on this vital aspect of our modern world.

Granted that problem* of nationalism, ancieni hostilities, and

imperialism will pose difficult obstacles to any acceptable plan of

world federalism, there is a definite need for some workable ar-

rangement if the rather precarious peace of today is to be main-

tained and made more secure.

The Collegian feels that it is up to the students of the world |i

to consider seriously any plan for cooperative action presented by

their particular governments, and lend their support or dissent

to the proposed measure according to their worth. As the nucleus

of leadership in a country it is imperative that students realize

their responsibilities by thoughtful deliberations on matters af-

fecting their countries' welfare.

Recently there have been charges of communistic leanings

and fanatic leadership circulating in attacks on the United World

Federalist group and similar organizations. Appreciating the fact

that certain elements may take advantage of new movements of I to 21 large metropolitan papers. This

this type to advance their own ends, the Collegian feels that such spread will appear nationally next

movements should be given a fair trial and be allowed to have *«•/»« ca"lival ""*• Bob McCartney

, . , , , i i A i„ and cooperating photogenic students
their proposals judged on what such proposals are trying todo,,^ J^. of

«*
JJ to the exact-

and not arbitrarily thrown out on a basis of prejudices created by
ing deman

*

ds of Mr Roy ie

unfounded charges.

So the Collegian urges members of the U of M community to

attend the address by Dr. Vernon Nash, who will present a prac- * s muc* l
,lace

[»
"ational ?"" icity

,

as

., , - „. . , ., , ,
. ., ,. the college pond has possibilities for

tical case for World Federation, and to take part in the discus- I sa]mon derby Even Roston has
.sions on the subjects during the week in order to acquaint them- many other schools in its area in

selves with the questions involved in cooperative world govern- Whom the reading public of that city

Collegian Profile No. IS by Mime wmnm

Miss Gawthrop, Native Of West
Indians and ranch life are all in the

[
sent the town marshall out after her,

background of the experience of Miss ;
thinking she had been kidnapped by

Carol Burr Gawthrop, new University ! the Indians,

placement officer for women. Origi-

nally from West Virginia, Miss Gaw-
throp soon moved to Colorado where

she grew up on a ranch about eight

miles from Mesa Verde National

Park.

As a small girl, she spent a lot of

time exploring the Mesa Verde ruins

and climbing about the mountains.

Miss Carol B. Gawthrop

Her home, practically the "last, re-

mote outpoint of civilization", was

about 80 miles from the four corners

where the states of Arizona, Utah,

Colorado, and New Mexico meet.

Friend of Navajos

Editor Robert Mc-

However, advance stories and an

advance publicity "gag" shot involv-

ing girls pleading with Mettawampi

for snow received wide play in Bos-

ton and Worcester. During carnival

week the publicity committee with the Living not far from the Navajo
help of Bob McCartney and his office preservation, Miss Gawthrop was well

sent out dozens of pictures. The Her- acquainted with this tribe of Indians, y^p wwitto New YorkCity' and heU
and once joined them in one of their a pos;tion as Vocational Counselor ir

biv dances. Miss Gawthrop recalls the
|
an Employment Office, after whicr

Continued on /xi</<

Leaving the ranch country, she

went to Iowa and enrolled at Grinnei:

College, where she majored in History

of Art, with a minor in Physical Edu-

cation and Knglish, intending to be-

come a supervisor of art in a public

school. The depression changed her

plans, however, and she took a teach-

ing job in a small Colorado tour,

whose elevation is 10,000 feet. Th. n

were eight students in the school, each

one in a different class.

However, her role there was Bton
than that of schoolteacher. She served

this little town as school janitor and

as social director for the whole corr.-

munity a* well. The townspeople

looked to the school as the center of

their social life.

After holding this position for a

year, Miss Gawthrop moved to \
York where she earned her Master'-

degree in Student Personnel Admini-

stration at Syracuse University. Si..

has also spent two summers at Har-

vard studying art in connection with

the Fogg Museum, and two shor:

terms at Columbia studying VOCatfc

guidance.

Wave Officer

Following her studies at Syracuse,

she became successively recreation*

leader for student nurses at a hospi-

tal, sorority house mother, and socia

director for freshmen at West Vir-

ginia University. During the war, sb

worked as draftsman in an architect -

office, and in 1944 joined the WavfJ
serving as a Personnel Officer ir

Washington, I). ('., and later as Ki

national Service Officer in the N
Hospital at Oakland, California.

Following her discharge, Miss Gaw

tures on one day.

In the Springfield Republican last time she became lost, and her mother

Sunday appeared two full rotograv-

ure pages of our carnival taken by

Paul Kraus of Springfield.

National Spread Next Year

Here all of carnival week was a
Mr. Royle, a free-lance photographer

who took hundreds of carefully

planned pictures upon request of a

rotogravure supply service which sells

Bnim*rattg nf iHaBsarljuBPtta

Weekly Calendar
MARCH 3 TO MARCH 10

Now to face a few unpalatable

facts! The doings at this college have

ment, and better fit themselves to comment and act on such ques-

tions.

News And Publicity

are more interested. The demands of

the reading public are what the city

anti suburban editor listen to.

Carnivals Are Old Stuff

One Boston editor wrote us that

since there were many carnivals the

same week as ours, it was the paper's

policy to give a little coverage to each

and to go overboard on the Dart-

There seems to have been considerable confusion on campus
in recent weeks, on just what consitittltea 'publicity'. The Col-

legian would like to offer the following comment by a man who| mouth carnival which is nationally

first set forth the basic difference between news and publicity,

in the hope that its content may clarify the situation somewhat.

"Editors of newspapers print what they do print because they

have been taught by long experience that certain things, which are

said to have news value, are the things which the public will be in-

terested to read.

"Their estimate of the news value of an article is entirely with

reference to the probability of its beinu read by a substantial number
of the readers of that publication.

"Now if the trained judgment of these men does not make them
feel that a particular item will be read, what is the use of getting it

printed? . .

.

"News is that which the people are willing to pay to have

brought to their attention: while advertising is that which the ad-

vertiser himself must pay to get to the the people's attention."

—From "Publicity" by Ivy L. Lee (Industries Publishing Co.)

By this definition it becomes apparent that what is commonly
known as 'publicity' is in fact information or news capable of

arousing reader Interest. U the U of M can produce this type

of news through its activities, social, academic and athletic, it

can obtain 'publicity', but smoked up press releases made up of

whole cloth will inevitably wind up in the city editor's waste

basket on any reputable newspaper. It is facts, that the newspaper

of today wants and facts are what it runs in its news columns.

known. Does it sound reasonable? It

! does from where I am sitting.

Carnival Not Aimed At Publicity-

Next the news office has no funds to

take any pictures at all. All money-

spent on photography comes from the

sale of carnival ball tickets. Further-

more, the carnival itself was planned

for student participation with publi-

citj a secondary consideration. The

cat nival would require considerable

renovation to give it camera and

headline appeal, if it could be done at

all. Up in the news office it is "Mac's"

job to get out administrative news

and what news of student activities

hi.; time permits. He spent a hectic

cai nival week and gave the carnival

• of hours which were his own.

Our committee was composed of

ateur volunteers who worked hard

n ade i ne mistakes. We will

pasa on what we learned to next

'j committee and we hope that

Will Ho better.

Henry Colt«fl

m r. T
'

1 —v Chairman

Thursday, March 3

COMMUNION. Student Christian As-

sociation. Skinner Hall, 7:00 a.m.

LECTURE. United World Federalists.

Mr. Vernon Nash, Rowker, :5:<»li

p.m.

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT.
REHEARSAL. University Symphony

Orchestra, l.owker, 7:'M p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club W1PUO.
Stockbridge Attic, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Club. French

Hall, room 209, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club WMUA. Skin-

ner Hall auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Campus Varieties. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Sti>ckbridge, room 114.

MEETING. Veterinary Science Club.

Stockbridge, room 102, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, March 4

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
VESPERS. Memorial Hall, 5:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters. Bow-
ker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

Saturday. March .">

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
LECTURE. 4-College Chemistry Se-

ries. Dr. duVigneaud. Goessmann
Laboratory, 10:00 a.m.

•

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship

Chapel, room A. 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Chorale. Memona
Hall, auditorium, 6:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Sigma Phi Epsilo:

Stockbridge Hall, room 114, 1:1

p.m.

MEETING. Mathematics Club. Math-

matics building, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. Amherst Nature Club

Fernald Hall, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Physiology Seminar. Skv

ner Hall, room 4, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Bacteriology Club. Ma:

shall Hall annex, 7:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters. O'.c

Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 9

MEETING. DeMolay Club. Old Chap

el, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Group

Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. Political Union. Old Cha:

el, room C, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Ski Club. Stock-bride-

room 114, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology and Ph>

Seminar. Fernald Hall, room H
7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Operetta. Bowker *
ditorium, 7:30 p.m.DANCES. Kappa Alpha Theta pledge

formal, Munson Memorial. Tan I MEETING. Interfraternity Cour

Epsilon Phi invitation; Kappa Sig- 1 Old Chapel auditorium, 7:00 V

ma invitation; Q.T.V. invitation; Al- 1 REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters.

pha Gamma Rho and Sigma Phi Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m
Epsilon invitation; Lambda Chi Al

pha invitation.

Monday, March 7

MEETING. Izfa. Old Chapel, seminar
room, 4:3d p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old
chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old
Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Campus Varieties. Old
Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. University Dance Or-

chestra. Bowker auditorium, fi:30

p.m.

Tuesday, March 8

REHEARSAL. Rand. Bowker, 6:30

p.m.

MEETING Veterans' Wives. Old
Cham ^minar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETU H Student Government. Old

PERFORMANCE. University I

Orchestra. Bowker, X:Ol) p.n ..

Thursday, March 10

COMMUNION. Student Christian i

soeiation. Skinner Hall,
~'

( "

MEETING. Newman Club. Old

auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Lutheran Club. Old <

el, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club, WH
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club WMUA.
ner auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Sigma Phi

Stockbridge, room 114, •

MEETING. University Conm
Student Life. Old Chapel, H*1

7:30 p.m.

MEETING. United World Fed

Old Chapel, room B, 7:30 p.*-

IT'S BOUND TO RAIN-IT ALWAYS HAS!

. ^u Y™ itt*£X£L&

7

he House of Walsh '

to *—* a11 the tYPes of Rain Wear which we can showyou. We thmk ALLIGATORS are the last word but you girls will like the Red Slickers^ rTals guaPanteed not to tear or stick. We will be looking for you!

Chapel Chimes, Traditional Campus
|

Heart Drive Nets Knifing Riots, Shady Ladies
Timepiece, Silent; Repairs Are Due\ Association $38

S
c . . « j • iT
opiced Medieval Campusby Jim Shevis

Perhaps you haven't thought about I one, there will be the problem of get-
ayt.e you aren't even aware of ting money for payment of the bill.

fact, but many students and fac- Another difficulty will crop up in ro-

ll!ty members have been asking this gurd to personnel, students who have
ion lately: "Why aren't the bells in the past played the chimes on a
6 Old Chapel ringing any more salary basis. The foundation of both

as was their wont last year and the

nning of this year?"

Sow the reason can be told. Ac-

problems lies in the exhaustion of the

Student Emergency Fund wherein
these expenses would ordinarily fall

fun-

rding to Doric Alviani, the chimes Funds must be accumulated in ordei
to meet expenses, in particular, the

old Chapel are not being played
the simple reason that the bells wages of the student-piayers.

are in a state of disrepair unable to

stand any over-activity and are

only sufficiently conditioned to

for special occasions.

The chapel bells, which have gone

nit repair for more than ten

years, will be put into shape as soon

;,. a representative from the original

casters of the bells, Meneeley Bell Co.,

Troy, N. V., is in the vicinity. This

may take time.

Upon reactivation of the bells, cer

problems are sure to arise. For bells!"

The chapel bells, which used to ring
every week-day at 7:.")0, 11:50, 12:50,
and 4 :•")() and on numerous other oc-

casions, are subject to a tremendous
wear and tear. The ringing of the

bells at such regular intervals of the
day, moreover, were to many students

a means of regulating then day, and
apportioning their time. The sooner
they're fixed, the better.

Here's to the "serenade of the

A total of $.'i7.7!» was collected
during \he campus Heart Drive spon-
sored by the Collegian and station I ;„ ... ,i, T T„: t ,„,.,: + ,

b
^,

,b
'.d

.

WMUA last Thursday. , ,.

'
U ** the University of Pans m the year 1200, punctuated

The drive, whose proceeds w.ll go -
V "llie-play, HOts, aild 06*1111*8 with iVllialcS of dOUOtful IVpiltt',

to the American Heart Association, niak^s life at the U of M in 1941) comparabl." to that ill a nursery
solicited campus contributions for one SChOOL
day, with representatives in Draper, Pioneering in the virile life by stu-
the Snack Bar, and the U-Store. dents was only one aspect of medie

Drive chairman Floyd Maynard, val education, however. If you feel
editor of the Collegian, said that the that your grades here are not a cor
total amount collected was "satisfac- rect index of your anilities, and that
tory considering the short period of examinations are dispensable, for ex
th

'/
i

linv ''-" ample, you can blame the boys who
The national goal for the American ran the universities of the Middle

Heart Association is $r>,IIOO,0<ili, to be Ages for your troubles.
used in combating heart disease They were the fellows who firat got
throughout the cototry. the bright Idea of making students

Collegian and WMl A officials**, take examinations and giving them
P. esse,! thanks to all who contributed degreea, which were licenses to teach
to the campus effort.

Times, Monitor Writers New Profs Named
Address News Confab

To U of M FacultyThe function of today's newspaper
intelligently interpret the news,

Roseoe Drummond, Washington cor-
at the University of Massachusetts
were announced last week hy Presi-

dent Ralph A. Van Meter. Two addi-
i , „ dinted

were replacements for staff

Series of Eight Talks

Begun by Bus. Ad. Dept.
A series of eight weekly discussion

meetings on "Supervisory Funda-
mentals" was inaugurated last Mon-
day by the school of business ad-
ministration.

The series, offered by Myron Clark,

If they passed them. The Creeks and
the Romans of antiquity, who some
M] are wiser peoples than those of
the Middle Ages, had nothing to do
with SUCh formalities. As long as a
guy had a good line in ancieit days I students had anv. Th

respondent for the Christian Science
Monitor told 100 delegates at the

F<>urth Intercollegiate Newspaper
Conference held last week at Mount
Holyoke College.

James Keston, New York Times re-

porter and Pulitzer Prize Winner in!

1948 for reporting, told the group
SMntiaHy the same thing in his ad-

faess, stressing the fact that the re-

porter must give the proper sub

Seven appointments to the faculty I^.TIl.'TTTV ;:"
Sl" ta,,t '

!
will be held in North ( ollege each
week at 7 p.m.

Informal discussions will be con-
to give plant and organiza-

tion supervisors .-t clearer conceptionmembers recently resigned.

he could stand his soap box on any
stieet coiner and hand out verbal
clues on Whatever topic h,. considered
himself the expert for the day.

Exams Wore Hough
That examinations were always or-

al at medieval universities gave the

profs ample opportunity to make the

student Squirm, They were so diffi-

cult in fact that some Institutions

made rules against knifing the exam- mm • *- »•. .-..on

of their responsibilities, develop right iners. In this connection, regulation.-

were generally disregarded by
loving medieval scholars.

C of M students who are plagued
bj S o'clock classes will be happy to
learn that in this respect a medieval
custom bus been modified. At the Cni
versify of Paris, the most famous of
the early schools, in the 18th and I 1th
centuries the lads were awakened at
5 sun. by the joyful tolling of the bells
Of Notre Dame. My 8 a.m. they were
sitting on the floor of some indicated
room i«.n a little straw if they were
lucky), and copying comments on a
text by a young master.

Since they were 'writ' b\ hand,
textbooka were then eve,, mors
pensive than they are today, and few

ie contents of the

Norman W. Deroisier was named I thinking toward their work and theii
assistant professor of food technology
replacing Arthur M. Kaplan who ac-

cepted a position with the tinted
States Department of Agriculture.

Professor Derosier, a native of

fellow workers, and help them develop
self-eonfidt nee and self-nspect".

against carrying weapons to classes

•ance of the news, relating specific Athol, is a graduate' of this schoi
events to past affairs which bear upon with the B.S. and M.S. He was in-
:heni - dustrial fellow in food technology
Mr. Drummond, who delivered an nere during 1948.

informal talk to the Saturday after- „ M „ v . .

noon session of the conference, stated
Mrs

"
M
/

r
> * Nuttin/ "*''»«>» »as

:hat American newspapers are in
*™°inUd "^uctor of physical edu-

danger of losing their hold on the "V™ ^ u'^ "f" ""?!£ ^™.~a ~r *u„ a ,i K" 1 - -«rs. Harmon is a graduate ofnund of the American people unless r. . ., , , , „, , »v;
'.hey begin to analyze and interpret

^'^"t School of Physical Education

:he news. Mr. Drummond would like ^ ?U
°S
T Un,Versity and ls a me,,,b<>r

»zzz£r* r^' n°<^a>=0^ tgSti ah- °™" «- - '« —
She is a native of Henderson, North " Ui

'
from Ludlow, Mass. Major:

opinion, specific college, Carolina, and was formerly with the Chemistry. Plans to teach after grad-

Moorish Tapestry

Bedecks Libe Wall
The unusual red and blue flowered

tapestry hanging in Goodtil Library,

Over the stairway between the first

and second floor, was woven many
years ago in the Spanish Mountains
by Moorish refugees, according to the

head librarian, Mr. Hasil Wood.
This tapestry was given to the li-

brary by Professor Kdgar Ashley,
member of the university faculty for

nearly twenty years. An expert in

textiles as well as music, art, Ger-
man, and French, he now makes a

practice of furnishing museums. The
uation. President of Chi Omega, Iso-

j

Moorish tapestry was one of several

MS count for only- ** of the| NewtMli MaRs ., school d,partm ,nt .

necessary background of today's jour-j

Rabat. The ability to think clearly Thomas A. Crow, of Bradford. Pa.,

If the prime requsite, said Drum- i was named instructor in civil en-

Boad. College students can best pre-i gineering. He is a graduate of the
| man Club, and Senior Class Banquet

pare themselves for the future by University of Connecticut and has at-
j Committee. Miss O'Neil hopes that

•electing professors who will stimu- tended New York University andLi. •,
Bowers woven into the pattern, almos 1

... !.-.._.. the campus will attain a more unified! no two alike. The pattern, thus,

gon, vice president of W.A.A., and museum pieces that he loaned this li-

brary.

It is an unusual weaving, partly
woven, partly drawn. Of the manv

member of Naiads, Index Board, New

•ate their thinking, regardless of the' A "eKheny College,

specific content of a course. He placed w , „ f ,

ittlo «mn^no.-«, ^„ „u • . • 1
Mark P. Levine was named mstruc-•iuie emphasis on technical journal- , , . , ...

tor of mechanical engineering. He•sm courses, saying that a good back-
ground in the Liberal Arts gives a

holds the B.S. from Northeastern Uni-
versity and has been engineering as-tudent an adequate working appar-

atus for intelligent reporting. ff*^ to th
^

GeneraI E,ectnc Co"
D ..... West Lynn. He is a native of New
representing the University at the

j
York City,

nference were Collegian delegates,
Appointed instructor in business

administration was William H. Need-
ham, a native of Jackson Heights,
N. Y. He is a graduate of Bates Col-

lege with the A.B. and of Boston Uni-
versity Law School. He is a member
of Phi Delta Phi.

faye Hammel, Jim Curtin, and Robie
Maynard.

spirit in the near future.

JKAN ANN LINDSAY

Changes repeatedly

In the Upper left corner of the ru-j,
j

woven into the fabric are the initials

Jean Ann Lindsay; age !«.; Class MF, perhaps the initials of the Moor
of '51; Native of Brockton, Mass,; *** ****** **© made the tapestry.

Major: Home Economics; Activities: ^ h< ' actua
' apt' of the piece is

W.A.A., President of Scrolls, Home

un-

Fconomics Planning Hoard, Drill

The

known, and is extremely difficult to

determine, for the colors are bright

Four Coeds Appointed

To Mile College Board
University coeds, Faye Ham-

™-l. Jane Klein, Betty Krieger, and
Jnan McLaughlin, have been appoint-

the College Board of Mndtmoi-
,

' 1
' magazine. These appointments
theai in the running for Guest

&Htorships on Mademoiselle.
Twenty Guest Editors, who are

from the College Board on the
f three assignments given by
igazine during the year will

' four weeks in New York Citv

Named instructor of physiology
was Oscar Resnick, a graduate of

Clark University with the A.B. and
of Harvard with the M.A. He has
been research assistant in physiology
at the University of Iowa, and re-

search fellow in anatomy for the U. S.

Public Health Service at the Univer-
sity of Kansas.

Henry S. Saulnier, a native of Phil-

adelphia, Pa., and graduate of Ohio
University with a B.S. in Geology-

Team, Kappa Kappa Gamma. Plans be modem.
for future: Field in Home Econo-

mics. Suggested campus improve-

ment: Better campus spirit both at

athletic games and between the ad-

ministration and the student bod v.

ami fresh, and the pattern could well

DON KINSMAN

Forestry Instructor

To Speak in Boston
MacConnell, instructor eated by complaints against kidnap*

William P.

lectures ware taken down and memo
lived, a procedure which led many
students to enroll in the same course
two or three times.

One thing that could be said for
the sysfatn is that there were no reg-
ulations forcing attendance at el.,

es or presenting oneself fol examma
tions. The double rut for mining
classes around vacation time was yet
to be invented.

Student-Faculty Relation* Varied
Student-faculty relations were a

problem then just as they are now,
but of a somewhat different nature.
Twelfth century law students in Bo-
logna made sure that they would

jf,.-.

their money's worth of instruction b)
forming associations that forced their
piofs to acres to a mmhsmm number
and length of lectures, and defined
the ground to be covered. The profs
then formed their own guilds in self-
defense.

Relation* might have been some
what better at the Cfiiversity of Par-
is where young teachers would some-
times lead student riots. Since these
affairs often brought complications
with a, Hflnrmt $, French students in

1385 accepted detention in prison as
an adequate excuse for a prof to skip
his lectures.

Tempers did flare up on occasion.
Sword-wei Iding Gascon students at
Poitiers in 1617 cornered a professor
of law in his chair, and the good man
had to defend himself by throwing
at their heads huge volumes of the
l>i<l<«t, on which he was supposed to
lecture.

Activities Were Vigorous
Extra-curricular activities were of

the vigorous sort- fighting with po
lice, townspeople and other students,
gambling, drinking, and love-making.

Medieval universities didn't have
any coeds, but students apparently-
managed to find some feminine com-
panionship. The fact that it wasn't
always intellectual made Jacques dc
Vitry complain in the thirteenth cen
tury that "In the same houses there
are schools on the first story and in-

famous resorts below." Some students
liked to fight for their gals, as indi-

I —^»— ....... MOIIIUfF-
in forestry at the U of M, will be one ping girls and women voiced by the

Don Kinsman; age 20; class of '50; °[ threp panel speakers at the annual ecclesiastical judge of Paris in 121H.

comes from North Dartmouth- Ma-
U ' nter meetin* ot th ' NVvv England A popular student song of the 12th

jor: Phvsical Education; campus ac-'v^T ° f
.

the
„
S"ciet

-
V

?
f Amercan century set the mood of jollity with

•,. \, u Z
campus ac Foresters in Boston today and to- the words: "In the public-house to dietiv.ties: Alpha Gamma Rho, football, morrow.

is my r<.solution
-

"M" club, phy ed club, president of Foresters from New England, Que- Perhaps times haven't Changed too
Adelphia, animal husbandry clttb,|kec and the Maritime provinces of much, after all.

S.C.A.; plans to teach and coach af-
rana(,» wi ' ] attend the confer. rice. (Editor's Note: The foot tote* and

ter graduation; suggested campus im-i
**' Macr "nnH1

'
together with his bibliography for the above article can

'panel associates, will present views be found in the forthcoming volume,

s'ime

• and editing the annual Aug-!was appoined instructor in geo,oRV Pavement: a more united campus
j ^V^lZl' , f nl J™""'' 'T !f £2* 'Vt-

fortheWnm* *
lege issue. land minenalotrv ™irit V Klequacj of professional edu- Anthology of Footnotes by the

spirit cation received in college author.)

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus

\
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Cagers Swamped by Tufts Powerhouse 84-59,

Overwhelm Norwich 71-43 in Season Finale

by Kuss Hroude

With a loss registered against them by a powerful Tufts

quintet, the Uedmen bounced back Saturday to end the season in

Hashing, runaway style against Norwich University when they

swamped the soldiers 71-43 for their highest score of the season.

The Redmen jumped off to an early

lead, and by the ten minute mark

it was clear that the Redmen had

the game well in hand and it was

just a matter of what the final score

would be, and whether Gagnon or

Vorskey would be high scorer. 15y

mid-game the Cagers led 33-17 and

continued on their way t<> take their

sixth win of the year and give them

a 6-1 - record for the season.

Despite the cheering of the pro-

Mass spectators, the game itself was

not one of the liveliest this season,

possibly because Norwich had, the

night before, iost a thriller to AIC,

63-62. Hut from the relative positions

of the two teams, it would appear

that the Uedmen would have had

the edge nevertheless. Tops for the

ning were Ray Gagnon with 21

points, and Alex N'orskey, close with

Loose To Jumbos

At Medford it was just a case of

the Jumbo juggernaut having too

much power for the willing U.M. ag-

gregation, and Tufts had the game

under control most of the evening,

winning handily, 84-69. Using their

shots to good advantage early in the

gams, the Redmen managed to stay

nil the heels of the winners until the

half-way mark, Tufts leaving the

floor with a r>-:;C> nod.

Scoring Honors Divided

Bob Johnston and Ray Gagnon

managed to toss in eight points dur-

ing the first half for the U.M. quin-

tet, but the Redmen were not able

to cope with the point-getting powers

of Shapiro and Co., when that group

really went to town in the final can-

to. Shapiro, Goodwin and Kolunkie-

wicz divided scoring honors for the

night, each getting 17.

Redmen Get 8 For 14

The game started off with a fine

shooting exhibition on the part of

both clubs, the Redmen hitting on

eight of their initial fourteen at-

tempts. Despite this showing, Tufts

stayed on even terms with the U.M.

cagers and displayed some excep-

tional ball handling themselves

cei ten d around Shapiro.

Tufts Rolls

I Hiring the second half Al Goodwin

tossed in 11 markers for the Jumbos

and his teammate Kolunkiewicz, chip-

ped in with 14 more while the U.M.

offensive sputtered and died. That

the Jumbos were never threatened

after the start of the second period

is seen from the comparative scores,

Tufts getting 40 to the U.M. 23 dur-

ing this final frame.

The game was slowed down no

end by the whistle blowing propen-

sities of the officials who really had

a field day, tooting their horns .">."»

times during the regulation 40 minute

conti
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HASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
THE CAGE

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

'Berkshire (A) Bombers' Score Upset;

Edge Lambda Chi In IM Finals 24-22

NORSKEY PICKS ONE OFF THE HOARD
Al N'orske) jumps high to snatch the ball from Norwich's Jim Siev-

righl in the first half. Standing around wide-eyed are (left to right)
Ryback, Daley (\), Gagnon, Ostman, an unidentified Norwich man, and
Jake O'Connor (N). No. 17 in the foreground is Bevel of Norwich.

Photo by Tsgne

Looking hings Over Rogersmen Dunked

By Bowdoin Mermen
This being the season of Academy

Awards and such, here's a list of

mythical Gold Medal Awards on the

campus, '•:

Alex Verakey, the "Fighter," good
all-round, whose clever and fancy

ball handling his Idolixers try hope-

fully, but unsuccessfully, to copy

The Bowdoin swim team took its

filth straight meet last Friday night

M it dunked the Rogersmen 1". to :!2

in the college pool.

Ken Parsons won the 440 yd. free-

style and the relay team won its

event, but this was not enough to

Frosh Drop Closer;

Season Record 8-4

The Tufts College Freshmen got a

slight jump on the Little Indians in

their final contest of the season, and

held on to gain a 7:5-70 triumph over

the Lordenmen. The Frosh were ne-

ve; out of the game, and although

they always kept close range of the

Jumbos, they were unable to tie up

the contest after the first three min-

atei.

Bill Prevey, the outstanding man
the court, sparked the Lordenmen

with thirty points for a night's work.

"La Rue" tallied twenty-one points of

hi total in the second half when the

Little Indian's rally fell short and

let'; them three points down at the

final Run.

The Jumboa jumped off to a short

lead, out the Maroon snd v> bite cut

the to 19-18 at the end of the

u •<
. . Tufts maintained its ad-

vantage, however, and left the court

• in the lead 33-29.

With Bill Prevey sparking the

team, the Little Indians were able to

remain in the game in the third pe-

riod when the Jumbos managed to

increase their margin to nine points.

The Maroon and White came with

rush in the final period to close the

to all but three points, ami that

was the margin by which the Jumbos

led at the end. The defeat ended the

Little Indian season at eight wins in

twelve contests.

SUMMARY
LITTLE INDIAN8 Jl Minis

Ray Gagnon. the bright spot, top
sta >' with tlu " high-flying Bowdoin-

scorer, his under the basket shine; men. Jos Chumura lost his second div-

ing event of the year as he trailed

l'< wdoin's Gath.
Rob Johnston, the hardest worker on

the team; Kd .McGrath, the fighter,

who, despite sore and bleeding feet

has played his heart out all season,

without complaint; Bobby Estelle,

"Mr. Team Spirit"; Bill Ryback, for

his form and finesse, cool, calm, col-

lected, offensively and defensively,

also for his set shot; and Bill Looney,

for his patience.

In the opposite vein. Tarnished

Tin Trophies to:

The uu\ in the Athletic Depart-" •
r '0-yard tr«.styl. Won by Mill tlii

ment who said that Ryback "stunk" mtchdl (B) ; ML Scott <M.. Tim.-. M.l.

defensive!} —stuff and nonesonsej The
joker on the team who, in typical

spirit of cooperation, said "we sophs

will do this, and you subs . .
" Bravo

the answer lie Rot; The guy in the

Athletic Department who said that

if Looney wasn't Captain he wouldn't

even make the team, because he's no

ball player . . ;The guy who said

that X and X didn't keep training,

when it could be extremely difficult

to find one, nevermind two, who did.

Predictions; At 'east six men will

not ; . next year's team. . .

Bill Loom ' wanted to sti<

out, c mid < igain next year.

Kay Gagnon, deserving, will give waj
to Alex Norsk* 5 iptaii

year.

The mermen got off to a shaky

start, dropping 18 of the first '!'',

points, and they just could not make
it up. The Rogersmen have only one

meet remaining, with M.I.T. on Sat-

urday afternoon.

' van) m.illiy relay Won by Bowdoin
(Williams. Soltysink. Grant). Tim.'. 8:18,6.

220 yard fr.-<--t>l. Won by Inuiaham i It i
J

3d, I'ai-.ns. (M ) : M, Hcrritl (M). Time,

2:81.0.

I.

Hi : M, Scott (Mi. Time, 24.1.

EHrfoff Wen by <;:ith 1U1: H. Chumura,
i M i

| Sd, Martin | M
100-yard fr.-estyl- Won by 1 1 i

1
'. (B) i 2d.

K. rswig, 1

1

I l '.• Puberty, rf > 4

llo'inb ail. rf 3 n ti l-'l. tch.r, rf » 4

Prevey, If 12 1 M lt.nn.tt. If <\ i ia

MUlattek, If Thomann, c » 1 12

Barrett, e •_> o
tl Walsh, i "

It... l-n\a. i 1 6 Shenlirld. rn - 1 lit

Krland-on. ra
>

1 •"> Varntis. lit 7 1 15

:;\mn. rg. :t 6

1 ii 2

Sf'llly. lit a

Total :»o 111 70 Total 30 11 ?:t

So re at ha If t me : Tufts U, M;i- V. •J'.i.

Hill (lit i
•'<<!. Scott (Ml. Tim.. 14.0.

1 ".0-yard baekatroko Won by Williams (Bl :

2d Roth iMi;3il. Scott (Mi. Time. 1 :r.a.i.

1-yard breaatatroke Won by SoKytrfak

M. VanVautrht (Hi ; Sd, OT.n.-n 111).

Tim.. 2:41.6.

440-yard fraeatyle Won by Paraona fill .

2d, Herritt (M) ; M. lacreJmm (8). Time,

1 Mi-yar.l fnostylc relay -Won by Msaaa-

emnettt (Hall, Cray. Holway, Scott). Tim.-.

4 :0,ri.

Final Cager Statistics

In a wild and woolly fray that a:

times resembled "basketball of
|

Gay Nineties" era, Berkshire A upset

Lambda Chi defending champs in tne

I.M. league, 24-22, in the prelim to

the Norwich-Massachusetts task.;,

ball game. The winners walked off

with the championship by dint of i

fin' defensive third period and |

great all-around second half.

Angers Hero
Pete Angers was the hero of the

battle, tossing in the winning mark-
ers in the final minute of play.

Bombers Close Gap
Sparked by Kv Johnston's

points, the fraternity champs held a

14-10 edge at half time, but the

Berkshire Bombers managed to bottle

up the Lambda Chi offense in the

third quarter while pulling up to

the defending champs themselves. In

this third period Lambda Chi wsi
limited to two foul shots while Berk-

shire rolled on to knot the score lt-

16, with eight minutes left.

Rough Fray
From this point the game

rougher .as the lead see-sawed back

and forth until Lambda Chi took a

22-20 nod with less than two minute

to go. Not to be denied, Berkshir-

came up with two baskets, including

Angers', which turned out to be I

winning marker.

Medals To Winners
This win by Berkshire marked I

end of Lambda Chi's dominatioi

the intramural sport scene, it being

their first loss in two years, du

which they had annexed 17 boo]

wins. Gold medals were presented I

the members of the winning quintet.

(See photo, final standings on p

5.)

Ending well above the runners-up. Ray Gagnon walked away with the

high scoring honors for the season, with a very definite margin of victory.

Hia recent splurge in the high-scoring figures was the clincher, along with

the 21 points in the Norwich tilt.

The last two weeks rampage that Alex Xorskey went on toppled him
into third place, just a few points behind Ed McCauley, and dropping Ed
McGrath into the special mention place.

Name

< lagnon

I OF M
M. I ..

K-t.-ll.

i tetmai

lohrwti •

Cold!

fit fs

1 :t

il '1

t TUFTS
'.. Shapiro

ON';

fe fs 1

t I 17

Congratulations to the Berkshire

Bombers, who knocked the 1 an

Chi quintet on their 17 game, -.wo

year winning streak to come off with

the Intramural court championship.

Rumor has it they're out for the

softball crown ds<

R.

1 Kolankiewiei

- Sohobii)

Q Try* r

1 t

1 II

Total

Ml a

b isket i
.

• >n for ' w ' days

still three ga

ing tonight's. The

unlay night—and

being presented.

N mkey
McGrath
Johnston

Ryback
Looney

White
Ost rnan

Goldman

rn Dunn
Hall

et

r»ugh the We
High. School

i going To
already, there are j.; ; -,

he playi d includ-

tourney ends Sat- '
°tals

good basketball is Total pts for opp;

Av. pts per game (

I'

F.S. F.> F.S. Time
P.G. (A) (M) ( Ave.) Fouls Played Games Point

70 82 47 .573 542 17 i^T

54 72 ,555 11 527 18 148

54 49 26 .530 57 594 18 134

Bl 41 21 .512 54 484 18 12::

50 25 14 .560 56 548 18 114

27 20 9 .405 24 242 17 63

20 18 11 .*;il 18 164 13 51

12 17 0) .529 16 19:: 11 33

n 9 4 .444 12 104 15 16
Q

1

o .429 5 64 !» 9

)
1

1 old
1 13

-
t

1 1 .000 5 35 ')
• )

1 1 1.110(1 1 13 1 !

ii ooo 10 4 1

1

;:.:: 352 188 359 >'.*.">

998 Av. p ts per game ( JPP) 53.5

of M) 49. 9 Foul shot average .637

Yearling Track Men

Bow; Carter Shines
Despite the fine work of Al Cart

who brought home three firsts,

Freshman track team took a 61

beating from Amherst College L-
-

Thursday afternoon in the Amh
cage. The Amherst team jumped
to an early lead in the weight event?

and they were never headed.

Alan Carter of Amherst, Mass.

away with both the high and lo«

hurdles and the 35-yd. dash fo

tripple win, and Clapp won the B»i

run to lead the Massachusetts K
ing.

The freshmen also took the four-

lap relay, but failure to take

points in the broad and high jumps

accounted for the high Amherst s>

SUMMARY
:{.

r
,.|> ,u ml weight Won by l.-i h>r »A

Carty (Al. 2d; Alintuck 1M1. :td. Di

36 ft., 6 in.

12-potin.l shot Won l.y Boucber <A|.
tuck (Ml. 2d; Larli (Mi. M. Diataaee, 44 R

l'olo Vault -Won by Hatrer (Al
I I

i A I. 2d; Furlow (A I, 3d. H.ik'ht. :< !

IS-yard high hurdl.s -Won l.y <:.

Broaataot (A), 2d: Moatehh (A).

4.8 aae.

15-yart low nanllai Won l.y Carter

Montoith (A), 2d: Braaifoot (A>,

4.7 sec.

Hiirh jump Five-way tie f..r Bi

(A), Montfith (Al. Sp.nc. r (Al, H
Fiastman (A). II- iuht, S ft.

Mile rim Won l.y Cial'li ' M
(A), Id : Bntffen (M I. Sd, Tli • '

US-

y

ard run Won by Tai ft - \

M), Jd ; Sh.ft.l i \i. Sd. Time. ."1.-

189-yard ran Wen by Wolfe (Al
i Mi. 2d; SiiiK'.r i A i. td. Tin... I'M.'.

I'"ir-lap relay Won ly Ma
Shelbef, Sine. Howell). Time. 1:11 I

ad jump Won by I"uri"W | I

beitfc i.\'. ii\
i Race* i A>

.

21 ft.. 1 1 2. in.

The Collegian Sports r>

ment is desirous of obtaining

services of two peoph

.

day afternoon and evening. * !

typing and makeup. Male or fi

welcome. See any member <

Sports Department or come
Collegian office next Monday B

noon.

r.M.
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a "^ on any campu8- We have •»—

•

'«*-. »»«style, that
1 make you the Don JaUn of your group. The price is extremelyreasonable for the satisfaction you'll receive

*«remely

Livestock Show Needs
Entrants for Contests

< ontestantt are needed for the
"Homo Sapiens" Pulling Contest and
the Coed Milking Contest to be held
at the Little International Livestock
Show at Grinnell Arena on Saturday,
March 12. In the "Homo Sapiens"
pulling contest team? of five men will
pull stone boats loaded with coeds.
For this feature both the teams and
the coeds are needed.

In the Coed Milking Contest any
girl may volunteer as long aa she is
not an expert at milking cows. Those
Interested may leave their names at
the Aii. Hus. offices with Al Cowan,
Nate Hale, or contact Don Kinsman
or Ken Parsons.

Men's PlacemeiirSenrice^FuTdTJobs
For Campus Males With Empty Wallets

„ By Bill Katner
If your girl has asked you to a sororPv „.„,. i

haven't e„ough money for a coLK, ..r if'Z^m «^but can t because the price of gasoline i, too exorl, (lln"- HI,, sithings are true of you, there is only one thing to doA person looking closely enough

IM Court Standings
Final Standings in the Intra-Mural

League are u follows

The Berkshire Bombers as (hey appeared after winning (he inlratn.ir-.l

. Pholo by Tague

'istol, Riflemen

-ose to C. G. Acad.
nderdog U of U rifle team

* down to defeat at the hands of
rful Coast Guard Academy

ad by a 1887-180] score last Sat-
St Xew London. There was no

imiliation in the defeat however as
I'M riflemen were beaten by one

•nest teams in the East

Coast Goarders were at their
• iy man on the first five

in the charmed 27."> bracket.

|
Grace? was the high scorer of

i;t >' with an excellent 282 tally.

MM bright spot in the day's de-
»-- was that the team score of the
I n was the highest they have
I > on the road this season.

ugh not quite at his best,
Ring was high man for the
aggregation with a good 271
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San Soucie Awarded
Wisconsin Fellowship
Robert I.. San Soucie '49 has been

awarded the Wisconsin University
Alumni Research Fellowship in math-
ematics, it was revealed last week
in a letter from Dean c. A. Elvehjem
of the Wisconsin graduate school.

According to the catalogue descrip-
sward, candidates must be

"young men and women of exception-
al talent and originality". They musl
1" nominated for the fellowship le a
professor well acquainted with their
qualifications.

The fellowship which carries a |

pend of $1100 for 12 months' A ,„k,
allows the recipient to devote full

time to research and course work, for
which full graduate credit is awa d
ed.

Mi. San Soucie, | native of Adams,
entered the U of M in mil, aerved
in the N'avy and returned here in

February 1847. A member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity be also was named
to Phi Kappa Phi, national honorary
scholastic Society, last December and
received the award of Phi Kappa Phi
Scholar.

will find a groove worn down the
center of the walk leading into South
College. A fellow following this
groove and walking upstairs to the
quiet and unobtrustive office above the
Dean's office will soon find his mone-
tary difficulties solved,

Many Jobs Available
No, no one is handing out supple-

mentary government checks. However,
there is, seated in that quiet office, a
man who has all the jobs available to
•students at his fingertips. Do you
wish to be a part-time salesman?
The drawer of a filing Cabinet is
opened and you are given information
about ,, concern that desires an
agent.

Part time work, summer jobs, work
for graduates they ere ell the same
to Mr. Guy Glatfelter who mens
the men's placement service. Under
Mr. Glatfelter'* capable supervision,
""• P>«*< "t service has grown to
the point where its staff ev.n ar-

ranges interviews between prospective
employers and potential employees.

HusinesH Position*

Business concerns have come to
reaped the judgments of Mr Glat-
relter and his assistants, ami these
companies apply ,„ |lim> hl maMV u>
stances, to find suitable graduates
•nd undergraduates to fill available
positions.

|

f a job is not inm.ediatelv avail-
able, the placemen* serivce has the
»PP"e*nl 'di out a blank on which he
explains his qualifications and pref-
erences. Then, using this blank as a
guide, the service attempts to obtain
tbe fob wanted l

'"'
'

•" :v :, i''" '
• ttn thi mm,

'?'" ! '"*' Preference is given to
first applical

''
"' !

'''
'• .<• -ires Of

Yemeni office continues to KhlH
and increasing nu
owe their positions to the ,,;,),,, .

" r
'

! tration

Sic*£"i££?s- i« Wi" p°»
Manager Hurt Koloveon,

Intramural Scoring
SCORING LEADERS (Final)

I'layer and Hi* Frat or Dorm
aypjraa, .!.. sak
PHiaaiaM, w.. giv
Iranklin. C, Com. Cir. "T"
I'ayno, J., I'hi Sir

Jnhaateu, K.. Lamlxla (hi
Schuli.i,. K . Kill. Cir "A"
TaiiKh.r. C, I.amlxla (hi

B, I).. Alpha Gamma Kho
Crarie. Boa, Thita Chi
Hr.w.r. J.. ChadbouriH- "A"

' In the second slot was Tom
1 who, with his 2G2 score edged
1 man Bernard Grosser by one
' John Hall and Don Guild fin-

1 nth and fifth for the V of

an attempt to garner their 4th
the riflemen will meet YVI'I

1 Saturday at Worcester. The En-
1 will enter the match the un-

is the UM team has now es-

tself in second place in the
New England College Rifle

''istolmen Swamped
1 M jiistol team fared as badly
-•men last Saturday as they

Total Pl»

104

76

7:i

72

70

67

1.2

61

56

M
Devens Alumni Prep

*i
As Hoop War Looms

j
. . „/ , D c

Another excuse for the „„„,, r.r
LftSt " <*** ©OX ScOrCS

I by a champion Coast
|
Pet, Pane, Bill Maloney, Jin

team, 187S-1146. The Begley and Jack Curtis.

Another excuse for the return of
former Devensmen to that campus
will arrive next Friday, March 11,
when, as part of Alumni Weekend,
the Devens Chiefs will take the court
in a post season contest to clash with
a team made up of former Devens
Rasketball players who will return to
the scene of their many triumphs.
Such favorites as Dead Eye Bill Ry-
back, Dapper Dan Hoi ton, Towering
Bruce Burdette and Yip-Yip Tim
Tyler will carry the hopes of the
Alumni.

Among others returning and ex-
pected to Bee action are Ed -Whizzer"
White, Jerry Scanlon (who just
coached the Berkshire Bon , the
IM championship here) Bill Crimmin,

Red"

1

were completely out-
fine Coast Guard ag-

hich has been labeled by
- as the team to beat this

tercollegiate competition.
»<n will travel to Boston
1 meet MIT in an effort
'in the winning trail. Al-

' pistoleers will enter the
niderdog, they will be

'. er the power-

,!,
t

tt<

Bill Jackowski, JV Coacl
the Alumni. Sai i former
Den Horton, "We will »

Wood."

The Devens Chiefs, a?hc have had a
successful 11-11 record BO far this
season, will counter with such out-
standing players as Bill Martineau,
Joe Cassidy, Jeff Sclhreiner, "Spider'
Sfikas and Fran Nagle, voted De "en;

1 OF M
MrCnul.y
Whit.-

Crimmin
Norokay
Ostman
K'sl.ll.-

Gaaaofi

(i'.l.lman

MrCrath

Ryback
John
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Busine

al a special meeting of the combined
editorial and business stall's of the
Collegian last Thursday night, ex-
plained the financial condition of the
paper aa of the past semester and ex-
pected finances for the second
ter.

Academic Activities taxes of
$2138.45 for the second semester have
already been credited to the Collegian
books. Of this amount, only 11957.46
formed the balance as of January 1,

due to a $00(1 deficit incurred through
a bookkeeping error prior to that
• late, according to Mr. KoJovson.

The sun of $1200 in (',. I. Academic
Activities taxes is still due the Col-
legian for this semester. Another in-
come source is the National Advertis-
ing Service, from whom approximate-
ly $900 is expected.

A contemplated $740 from local ad-
vertisers, i n c 1 ud i n g approximate-
ly $">4 from subscribers bring the to-
tal income for the semester to about
$4800.

There were two bills outstanding at
thr- beginning of the semester, one of
$78 for the University blotter, and
one of $500 for printing, making the
balance as of February 1 $4222.

Printing and engraving costs for
the semester, based on 14 Collegian
issues, total approximately $38.r»0.
Added to this is a $G4 figure for mail-
ing expenses, which would leave about
$208 for incidental expenses for the
semester. Mr. Kolovson estimates
these expenses at about $160, with tin-

remaining $58 as contemplated bal-
ance for the year.

3800 copies of the Collegian are
printed weekly, and of these 2!>00 go
to University students. The remain-
ing 300 copies are sent to subscribers
including 140 complementary sub-
scription,. •

•

,

scriptioi

subscriptions, 12 camj
side subscript

The varia
. are, ecc

Mr. Kolovson, is the $150
dental expenses. These expen
elude telephone, stationery, post
cards, trips, and other miscellaneous

Class Gift Ideas
A poll

members
will be conducted among
"I the senior class to get

•;«n idee of what they would like to

i gift, it

id 11'

irdinj

for

present the University es
was ennounced b> the Senior Class
Ulft < ommittee this week.
Members of the committee will at-

tompi to ,,„„.„., M m;uiy lm . |n()(/
Of the class M possible within the
next two weeks to get opinions on
Kift possibilities already considered
by the group, and to receive new
ideas,

Among ti„- ideas discussed, four
were considered most favorably with
a view to their befog practical and
within the limitations of the esti
mated $200 which will be available
These suggestions, which will appear
on the balks to i„. gfofl s ,. rU( „.

along with a space for new [dea
are:

1. Hooks for the library.
-• A painting for the librarv.
.X A fund to provide for an annual

medal to be awarded the outstanding
man in track and cross count rv, and
a trophy for exhibition in the pfayi
ed. building on which tbe winm
name is to be exhibited.

4. Tr.e, for tm . campus side of
the physics building, and a pla.pie

Track Award Would Be Annual
The track sad erosa country award

a committee member explained,
suggested because this alone „f our
sports, and one of the most suec
ful, has no reward for outstanding
performance. Part of the „„„,.,
would be used to purchase e trophj
on which the winner's name would
be engraved and displayed at
phys ed building. The greater pan
of the money would be placed in a
fund, the income from which would
be used for a medal or key whicl
winner could keep.

.

T,,i
: '

'•
>uM be listed a

" the univer

t

E 8

1 IS

s

1 13

' ^j expenses incurred in the weekly run-
ning of the paper. The variation of

".'i behali 1
••

].,,.,

Tree- Would Be Uviag Award
"'"id tin phj

building would provide thr-

with s living remembraao
class, and al the same tir

landscaping need of the ea
committ, i„ ,- a -jd, d.

campus
of the

1 :>< 1 w actually determine the Col-

legiaa

mester

liaiain at the end of th

STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the C&C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890

\
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Conclave Planned

For Devens Alums
Information released recently by

the Devens Alumni Steering Commit-

te announces that the constitutional

convention 'if the newly organized

Devens Alumni Association will be

held on Saturday March 12th at :?

p.m. in the Old Colony Theatre at

1 (evens.

All former Devens students inter-

ested in the organization are invited

to attend the meeting which Will see

the adoption of the association's con-

stitution and election of officers for

the group.

It was also announced that the con-

vention meeting will take place on the

same weekend for which Devens has

planned two dances and a basketball

game between Devens and the alumni.

All alumni are invited to attend the

game which will be held on Friday

night followed by a record hop at the

Aihella Club on the Devens campus.

A semi-formal dance will take place

on Saturday night. Room accommoda-

tions for the weekend may be ob-

tained by advising John O'I.eary of

Devens, care of the Activities office

there.

Any former Devens student now on

this campus may join the Devens Al-

umni Association by advising anyone

of the following people: John Abidi-

itn, WMUA; Ed Camara, Student

Senate; Joe Dillman. Sig Ep; Bob

I.eavitt. Student Senate; Jim Curtin,

Collegian.

Newly Elected Student Senate Induction Ceremony
^—i—

i

-^^

Topics from the Tower

Pictured above are the newly elected Student Senate inducted at ceremonies held Wednesday, February 23.

Vl\£^Arttorid!l?HZ}& Rice, Regina Lawlor, Gail Kuhns, Resident Bob Leav.tt, Cather.ne < ole,

Florence Mellor. Sally Rosenbloom, and Thelma Litsky. ..... ,- ,. » u >_ »^> *i^„..

Second Row: I. In r.: Robert Sondrol, Clark Kendall, George Corey, Michael Kelly, Walter Foster. Aide..

Howard Hal I u-nman Bruce Wogan, Bob Daniels, and Gilbert Perkins. -.-«*_. . t«

Third' Row. 1. toTTt EdwSd Camara. David OT.rady. Evan Johnston. Paul Phalon. Fred Dav.s. John Fox,

Dan Leary, F'rancis Vigneau.

IZFA Elects Officers;

Starr is New President
At the first regularly scheduled

meeting of the second semester, the

University of Massachusetts chapter

of IZFA held its annual election of

officers. The meeting was held on

Wednesday, February 8S, at Hillel

House.

Harry Star T»0, a recent arrival

from Fort Devens, was unanimously

elected president by acclamation. Mr.

Star was president of the Fort Dev-

ens IZFA before coming to this cam-

pus in February.

Retiring Treasurer Hill LtM '50,

a member of TEP, was elected vice

president.

The remaining officers, also elected

unanimously, are Selma Garbovitz

7.2, secretary, and Syd Bronstein '50,

treasurer.

Miss Garhovitz has been active as

a member of the program committee

since September. Mr. Bronstein acted

In and directed the IZFA production

"When It's Rosh Hashonna Time in

Dixie", and was master of ceremonies

for "Cafe Tel Aviv".

Three ex-presidents make up the

President's Advisory Board: Ralph

Fishman, retiring president of the

local chapter and president of the

N.w England Region of IZFA; Irv-

ing Taylor, former president and

founder of the Fort Devens chapter;

and Elbert A. Taitz, former president

and founder of the University of Illi-

nois undergraduate chapter.

President Star announced the fol-

lowing new appointments to commit-

tees: Ruthie Hurvitz and Arnold Ja-

cobs to the Program Committee;

Spencer Davis, Fund Raising Chair-

man; and Bernard Harris and Stan-

ley Charm, committee members.

Senate Induction . .

.

Continued from poije /

The new Senate voted to hold elec-

tion of officers at the first meeting.

In addition to Mr. I.eavitt, the follow-

ing were named to office: Vice Pres-

ident, George Corey; Secretary, Gail

Kuhns; and Treasurer, Thelma I. it-

sky. The latter two were elected un-

animously.

President I.eavitt asked each Sen-

ator to H/ind in a list of three com-

mittees on which he would like to

serve, in order of his preference. Com-

mittee assignments can then be made study, with the end of a future dis-

more easily and more satisfactorily, cussion and eventual accoj.tano

A letter from Station WMl'A, rejection by the group,

thanking the Senate for the interest The Senate voted to hold its mcet-

and cooperation it has snown, was irgs, as last semester, at 7 p.m. each

read by President I.eavitt. The radio Tuesday in Old Chapel Auditorium,

station offered to aid the Senate m Before adjournment, President l.eav-

any way possible, in the realm of it r explained Senate procedure and a

publicity. vete was taken and passed to adop 4

President I.eavitt announced that a Roberts' Rules of Order as the par

new plan for the makeup of the Stu-
j
liamentary guide of the new Senate,

dent Life committee was being cons.- The treasurer was authorized to at-

deied. Sheets summarizing this plan tend to the purchase of 85 copies 4

were passed out to the Senate for the rulebook for permanent use.

Clubs wishing to advertise their

plans, speakers, and coming event*

over WMUA are asked to leave their

notices in WMUA's office, Mem Hal!.

Campus grinds who like soft mugj.

cal backgrounds while hitting the
|

hooks will soon be listening to two

new WMUA programs featuring

semi-classical recordings: "Music to
I

Study By" and "Easy Listening" . .

Will Announce Basketball Games

Fran Lucier, Hill Dunn, and P.rucJ

Wogan will announce the finals and

semi-finals of the Small School Tour.

nament basketball games which will

be played here Friday and Saturday

nights. The complete schedule of the

games can be found on the Collegian
|

Sports page . . .

WMUA sends belated thanks
*]

W1PU0 (campus hams) for their

help in setting up equipment for

broadcasting the afternoon and evt

ning events of Winter Carnivi

Ball . . .

New Records From Senate Funds

Several albums of new record;!

have been bought with part of tbl

Senate appropriation for WMUA ar.c

will soon be heard on semi-classics
|

record shows . . .

Last week's Information Please r I

suited from a change in plans, sincl

professors scheduled for the- I

could not appear. Taking part in tisj

show were Professor Ferrigno, repre-l

senting the faculty; Paul Greenbertl

and Beverly Cohen representing -

1

students, and Irv Wasserman i

WMUA.

a re-

Amplifying System . .

.

Continued from pug* l

in its use.

2. It will only be let out with

sponsible person to run it.

•A. The set will be kept by Pop Bar-

rett in Stockbridge.

Instrumental with Dave in pushing

the drive for funds was Prof. Karl

Hendrickson of the physics dept.

The following organizations con-

tributed: Military Dept., $2.">; loogou

and Adelphia $", each; Roister Doist-

ers, $10; Stockbridge School, $30;

Varsity M Club, $10; Animal Hus-

bandry Club, $10; Major Dance

Equipment Fund, 160; Phys. Ed.

Dept. $40 and Pan Hellenic, $!.">.

Jazz Concert . . .

Continued from page 1

This group is composed of student

and faculty members. Featured will

be the clarinet of Mr. Anthony Zaitz,

trombone of Bradford Collins, and

trumpet of Felix Huba.

Many of the instrumentalists in the

group have performed with well-

known orchestras in Boston and New-

York. Grace Keener, Military Ball

Queen, is vocalist and will sing sever-

al popular and standard tunes.

Admission to the concert is

cents.

Reform Group Offers

$1800 Fellowship
The Women's Organization for Na-

tional Prohibitions Reform announces

a fellowship of $1800 for a year of

graduate study at any approved col-

lege or university in the field of so-

cial sciences for women college grad-

uates. The fellowship is awarded an-

ferent jobs, including summer work, nually by the faculty of Barnard Col-

have given her valuable training and

experience useful in her field of voca-

tional guidance.

Arts and crafts are still her main

hobby, and if she had more time at

her disposal she would spend it draw-

ing "Susan", a cartoon character who

has been both a co-ed and a Wave,

having been used to illustrate a num-

(ilawthrop . . .

Continued from /'«</« 2

post she came to the University of

Massachusetts as Women's Placement

Officer.

Miss Gawthrop had traveled

through Amherst while in the Waves
1 and decided that she would like to

return to what she judged to be the

ideal college town.

Cartoon Character

Her traveling feet and her 17 dif-

lege.

Candidate! applying for this fellow-

ship must be citizens of the United

States, have received or be assured

of receiving the Hachelors degree not

earlier than May, 1941, or Later than

July, IMS from a college or univer-

sity on the accepted list approved

by the Association of American Uni-

ber of college booklets, and also sev- versities. The candidate must have

era! Wave publications. Susan may shown abilities and interest in the So-

next be used to decorate the artist's c.j a ] Sciences and be of good moral

office in a series of pictures depicting
J
character and have suitable personal

various vocations. qualities.

U of M Grad Receives

Military Commissioii|

George Rosenfteld '4'J has bet

pointed a second lieutenant in tin- E I

gineering Corps of the regulsi

This announcement was made th

week by Colonel William N. i

professor of Military Science

Tactics at the U of M.

Appointed a distinguished militl

student last June, Rosenfiehl WSi I

winner of the Sons of the Loyal U

gion trophy which is awarded t '

Senior Cadet ranking highest in h.

class in military scholarship ami >:|

ficiency.

The second member of his cla-

receive a regular army commissi

Rosenfiehl graduated from the 1

in January with a B.S. degree, li-

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham

Rosenfield of Roxbury, Mass. Pur:

the war he served as an infantryrrij

with the Tenth Mountain Pivisi«:

Italy.

John E. Lambert of Amherst

the first in his class to reeei\.

commission. Last June he re©

commission as second lieutenant

the Armored Cavalry, and is
| |

ly a student at the Armored Sel

Fort Knox, Kentucky.

One half of last year's class

ceived commissions in the n-

army.

25

Exchange Fellowship . .

.

Continued from pom l

mainly in the hope of getting a for-

eign student to the University and

furthering NSA aims in this respect,

A letter from Charles D. Lewis,

President of the Corporation states,

"In order to get negotiations under-

way, we suggest for your considera-

tion that you propose the names of

three American students who are eli-

gible and definitely interested, and

that we propose the names of three

Dutch students.

"At the proper time, we could get

together and the final selection....

If the arrangement proves satisfacto-

ry both to the University and this

Corporation, we will continue the

fellowship."

Acad. Act. . .

.

Continued from page 1

book, $.75; Band (including Drill

Team) $.50; General Fund, $.50; and

Quarterly, $.25.

The student tax is cut $1.00 in the

second semester, due to the fact that

the Handbook no longer requires any

money, and the Index is reduced to

$2.00. The band, however, gets $.25

more.

Dempsey . . .

Continued from pnt/t 1

cess in terms of later practice and

partment of anatomy at Harvard, he

is especially well qualified from his

experience teaching students to speak

on this subject.

For the past several years, Dr.

Dempsey has been interested in the

field of micro-technique from the

standpoint of the chemical interac-

tions that apparently take place be-

tween the various constituents of bo-

dy cells and the dyes that are used in

histological staining procedures. Such

reactions often yield chemical infor-

mation about the reacting substances

which is of extreme interest in the

fields of biochemistry, histology, and

cytology.

' a i
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— SCREENING TIME—
MON. thru FRI. 2—6:30-8:20

SAT. 2 - 10:30

SUN. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY

GLENN FORD — TERRY MOORE
RETURN OF OCTOBER"

Colored by Technicolor

:\ BIG DAYS
STARTS
SUNDAY

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND ^
MARK STEVENS — LEO GLENN

"SNAKE PIT"
WEDNESDAY

and
THURSDAY

FRANK SINATRA — KATHRYN GRAYS0*

"KISSING BANDIT"
Colored by Technicolor

4 LIFTS •

LESS
COST

More rides per day

Novice jlope

with lift.

MANCHESTER, VERMONT

Bernat and Beehive

Pure Australian Wool

Baby Wool in the New
Shades

Sweater and Knitting

Worsted

The Vermont

Storekeeper

Town Hall
IHIA1R AM

— SCREENING TIME -
FRI., SAT. 6:30 to 10:30

SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30

Mon. 6:30 to 10:30

FRIDAY and

SATURDAY
2 FUN FILLED
LAUGH HITS

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
"HOLD THAT GHOST"

Also ._

ROSALIND RCSSELL — BRIAN AHKRV

"HIRED WIFE"

SUNDAY
and

MONDAY
2 BIG

ACTION HITS!

ROBERT DONAT
— in—

"COUNT of MONTE CRISTO"
Also

LOUIS HAYWARD — JOAN BEN^T1

"SON of MONTE CRISTO^
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f2$?£cPad PMcity> McCartney Interview ShowsAsked by the Collegian "Whv No r,,t„r .,f .«- ;„„.;....:... . . V. .

fc/"WWO

PRIDE AND JOY of the
•
Hereon family is this impressive heifer, caught

by the photographer aH Mrs. Mike Hereon gives her a slight going over
in preparat-on for the Little International Livestock Show to be held
March 12 in Gnnnell Arena. The heavy onlooker is Mr. Hereon.

—Photo by Kosarick

Commissions run to ."»()'; of sub-
scription, which constitutes $2.00
return on each subscription sold.

Students Organize New
Business Ad Group

An organizational meeting of stu-

majoring in business admini-
stration and economics! was held
Thursday, February 24 in North Col-
!, f..r the purpose of forming a
piuineM Administration Club.

Ed Struzziern, chairman of the
peeting, explained that the purpose
[i the club is to provide interested

itodenta with fuller knowledge of the
t antes! world. Businessmen and eco-

I will be guest speakers, while
rums and discussions are planned
r more informal meetings.
An organizational committee was
[.pointed to draw up a constitution.

All business and economics majors
kr. urged to attend the next meeting

|
March 10. The place of the meet-

ing will be announced later.

News In Brief

S C A
Communion will be celebrated each

Thursday during Lent at 7:n0 a.m. in

the reception room of Skinner Hall,
the Rev. Arnold Kenseth announced
this week. Breakfast in time for 8:00
classes will be served sfterwards.

Rev. Kenseth also announced
series of Lenten sermons, which he
will preach at Friday vesper services.

beginning March 4. The titles of the
sermons are "Ivory Tow.-rism", "The
American Dream", "The God Called
Security", "The Army and Navy For-
ever", and "Escape to Authorism".

Pioneer Magazine
A limited number of lucrative posi-

Imm in sales promotion for the new
fcajraziiie, "Pioneer" will be available
I university students interested.

Persons desiring more information
I ntact Roger Garis, 97 Spring
1 Amherst. Telephone 1428.

Chorale
Announcement of the spring sched-

ule for the I' of M Chorale was made
today by Sally Holies '49, student
manager. The schedule is as follows:
March 11—Concert at Town Hall,

Orange, Mass.

March 30—Concert at Hotel Kim-
ball, Springfield.

April 7, 8, 9—"Naughty Marietta"
at the L* of M with the Operetta
Guild.

May .">—Carnegie Music Hall, New-
York City.

Asked by the Collegian "Why No
Carnival Publicity?" in reference to
last weeks' latter by three students
published in 1? KICK HATS, University
editor Robert McCartney slumped
quietly over his typewriter.

When he recovered, he gestured
feebly to his desk on which lay the
two-page roto feature in last Sun-
day's Springfield Republican. He then
produced a letter from Ralph Royle,
PIX photographer who works also
for LIFE and HOLIDAY, and who
pent a week on campus covering the
carnival, informing the News Service
that the national roto spread on this
year's event would appear in 21 ma-
jor American cities at carnival time
next February.

Finally, he produced a thick folder
of carnival clippings from major
Massachusetts papers including the
Boston dailies.

"I'm speechless," he said.

"Do you think the BRICKBATS
letter was the work of 'cranks' or
'crackpots'?*1 we asked.

School Not Well Known
"Definitely not!", he replied. "Al-

though obviously they have jumped
to conclusions without bothering to

gel adequate information; the auth-
ors might as well have asked, 'Why
aren't \\e Dartmouth? why aren't we
Harvard? why aren't we Notre
Daili. V 1 believe their questions Were
legitimate and sincere. Hut the an-
swer to the above is, of course, sim-
ply: 'We aren't!' Their mistake, if

my, is in supposing that the varying
prestige of let's say Harvard, Dart-
mouth and Notre Dame is the re-

sult of sheer publicity.

"Somewhat prior conditions re-

spectively were and are (1) (Har-
vard) .'!0u years of historic develop-
ment; (2) (Dartmouth) origination
of the winter carnival idea and an-
nual top national ski meet attrac-
tions; and (3) (Notre Dame) an in-

vestment in the football business
amounting to a fortune. The news di-

Pre-Med
The I're-Med Club will meet Thurs-

day, March 3 at 7:00 p.m. in the pit
of Fernald Hall.

Dr. Joseph Hahn, neuro-surgeon of
Springfield, will speak on "Recent De-
velopments in Brain Surgery".

rector of any institution interprets
the prestige of the school to its vari-
ous publics. He does not in the final
analysis, create that prestige, which
is entirely prior.

Carnival Publicity Good
"Do you feel that the winter carni-

val received good publicity?" was
our next question.

"Yes. Mr. ColtOU, chairman of t!>e

Carnival Publicity committee did an
excellent job. Publicity, like long life

and money m the hank, is something
people never get enough of", Mr. Mc-
Cartney said. "In other words, there
is for some people n,. saturation
P'>int to the kind of human and in-

stitutional vanity which publicity gra-
tifies.

All things considered, the winter
carnival outdid itself in the press
this year. It went national for tin-

first time. The Springfield roto fea-
ture is the only instance known to
this office wherein a valley college
received more than two roto pages in

the Springfield Republican.

"Do editors, then, welcome the op
portunity to cover winter carnivals,"
the Collegian asked.

"Not beyond the range of reason-
able proximity to the institution".

Mi. McCartney said "proximity be-

ing one of the axioms which deter-
mines news value of any event." II.

produced letters and telegrams from
national and metropolitan editors
contacted for coverage this year.

Comments varied from "just another
winter carnival" to "carnivals don't
lend themselves to much new in

treatment."

Carnivals Drug on Market
"The painful truth is, winter carni-

vals are getting to be a drug on the
market," Mr. McCartney said. "What
gets into print pictorially, for ex-
ample, is a matter of keen competi-
tion. The editor, having no particular
bias, prints what's good; junks what
isn't."

"How did the university fare on
this score?" we asked.

"The strength of our carnival for
last two years has definitely been
its snow sculptures. These received
good press notice this year, although
some prints were returned because of
poor quality. We have no official uni-
versity photographer and the News

Service is prohibited from spending
state funds for photos, other than
those used in the university bulletin
and similar official publications."

"Well," we asked, "what happened
to the 1949 winter carnival queen?
Was her identity kept a deep, dark
secret as last week's lettei . ,|

'

Why didn't she make the papers?"
Pictures Sent to News Services

"The five available pictures of the
1949 winter carnival queen together
with story were sent to A P. I'P, INS
and Acme hTewsphoto services and
one to her hometown newspaper,"
the university editor said. "This
spread would assure not only local
and New England coverage, but na
tional coverage as Well, since these
wire services cover the entire United
States. If "nobody bought', then t he
campus may rightly ask why, but
don't ask the News Service."

Finally, we came ip with the $64
question: "Does the News Service
have any suggestions for improving
winter carnival publicity?"

"Yes!" was the quick reply. "|.,,r

all the hard work that went into
making this year's carnival a good
one, the event was not planned pub-
licit u-ieise. This handicaps the publi
city chairman as well as the News
Service. "We operate with no crystal
ball and no magic wand," Mr. Mc-
Cartney said. "Except for last minute
information, this office received not
so much as a copy of the minutes of
winter carnival meetings throughout
the months of planning.

Hetter Planning Needed
We lay no claim to clairvoyance

here. Nor can we pull the chestnuts
out of the fire should any publicity
operation be muffed without our hav-
ing been consulted."

Citing one instance, Mr. McCartney
said, "Mr. Koyle, who spent a week
on the campus covering the carnival
nationally, decided to leave town in a
hurry on the night of the Carnival
Ball, when it became obvious that the
queen was being selected not from all

the couples present, but from about
one third to one half of the group.
Hundreds of couples locked in the
center of the floor never had a
chance. This situation, in my opinion,
could have been avoided through pub-
licity wise planning."

i latest woxN

MOW MILD CAN A CIGARETTE 6£ ?
WELL. SKITCM. THE CAMEL 30-DAY

TEST CONVINCED ME TUAT CAMELS

ARE THE MILDEST CIGARETTE

I'VE ever smoked!

of

One

CRAZ*
...and you II know the answer.

cornes back
.

—-B»BS.'—

^

are m»

-Camels

and tull

favorite.
ite

_^».. moi
long-time*^ flav0red.

I ve

<**<<

rL Mild -etfcebe j

C*MQ

c^we^

SMOKE CAMELS FOR 30 DAYS

— and you'll know!

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of

men and women who smoked only Camels for

30 days -an average of one to two packs a

day -noted throat specialists, after making

weekly examinations, reported

IVE KNOWN TMAT FOR YEARS.

NANCY* AND I GO FOR

Camels full, rich flavor,
It's real harmony when Skitch

Henderson and lovely Nancy Reed, his

featured vocalist, get together and

sing the praises of Camel mildness.

ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION

due to Skuj&inq.

.//.'fjttrtj7/ 'if/r/- %ftfnftit/i<

1 ry Camels and test them as you smoke
them. If, at any time, you arc not ion-
viand that Camels are the mildest » i>;a-

rette you ve ever smoked, return the pack-
age with the unused Camels and are will
refund its full purchase pruc, phis post-
axe. I Signed) R.J. Reynolds Iohat-to Com-
pany, Winston -Salem, North Carolina.

\
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STOCKBRIDGE NEWS
by G. H. Davidson

Flush DftDM PrOW* Successful

The return dance given the Stoek-

bridge seniors by the class of I960

last Saturday night in the Drill Hall

was cited as being very successful,

in the eyes of over 1H0 people that at-

tended.

The sweeping array of hlue and

white decoration! was highlighted by

the display, "Good luck Seniors".

Along with the display, as a memento

of luck, was a large floral horeeehoe

made entirely of gardenias.

The gathering was honored by the

presence of President and Mis. Van

Miter, and among the guests attend-

ing were Director and Mrs. Ycrbeck,

Dean Curtis, Mr. Kosakowski, and

Professor Blondel!. Chaperoncs for

the evening were Mr. and Mrs. Rott

and Mr. and Mrs. Dunham.

The freshman class extends since re

thanks to all who helped make their

dance such an enjoyable and success-

ful occasion.

Big 'S* Finish Season--! Loss, 1 Win

The Stoekbridge '> encountered a

return game with Nichols Jr. College

Senate Meeting . .

.

Continual front paye 1

wealth Circle, Corey and Sandioe;

Middlesex, O'Crady; Berkshire, Carn-

al a; and Plymouth, Bernard.

Both the Building! and Grounds

Committee and the Flection Commit-

tee are composed of one Senator from

each residence on campus.

Flection Committee Chairman

(lark Kendall reported that Senator

• ph O'Gorman, representative

from the married men's group, had

reeigned. In an election to replace

O'Gorman and to fill the vacant post

in that constituency, Douglas Footit

and Daniel Hurld, Jr., were victori-

ous. The married men now have two

Senators, an increase of MM over the

previous semester.

President I.eavitt announced that

OM of the Senate projects for the

semester would be the investigation

of the distribution of the student tax

of $:'»;>. The matter is in committee

IK w, and as soon as sufficient mate-

rial is compiled, will be presented on

the floor of the Senate.

The following breakdown of stud-

ent tax funds was given by Mr. I.ea-

vitt: Athletic Department, $20 per

year; Academic Activities, $12. r>0;

Class dues, $•"'. ; Alumni dues, $2;

Student government, $1 ; Judging

me, $.25; and NSA, $.2.".. The final

items were determined by student

retrndum, and the class dues by the

individual classes.

John Fox, Senator from Butter-

field, announced that NSA is plan-

ning a series of orientation meetings

to acquaint the campus with the func-

tions and purposes of NSA. Both

Fox and President I.eavitt asked that

on Senator from each residence

bring in the name of one member of

hi.- house who would be interested in

attending the orientation meetings.

Mr. I.eavitt stressed the aid that NS-
A could give to college students, par-

ticularly in the form of the proposed

card purchase plan.

on the 21st, and were defeated by a

score of 62-4.r>.

The Nichols hoopsteis broke fast.

At the quarter they were leading

]<:-!», and at the half, 84-28.

Kelly Ovian was the main ipark be

hind the blue offensive, netting 11

points. Don Long added to the de-

fense department and also added 7

pts. Frank Shufelt accounted for 7

more of the points.

During the Nichols game the Bin

'S' were without the services of new-

ly elected captain Bob Burley.

Two nights later, on the 28d, the

Hie 'S' men played their last (fame of

the season. Their court opponents

were Vermont Academy, who bowed

to the Stoekbridge team :'>8-27.

In this game the fourth period was

the deciding factor. At the half, the

teams were deadlocked at 15*15.

Don Long was the star of the night

hooping 12 points as high scorer, and

having control of both backboards.

Captain Bob Burley was second

high man with i» points.

All the reserves were given a

chance at the ball, and contributing

greatly were Bob Koehrich, Red Hen-

rickson, Herb Mague, Rob Grant,

Dave Small, and Dick Williams.

This being the last game of the sea-

son, the total for '48-'4i> was six wins

six losses. A resume
1

of the names

will appear next week.

Frat Notes (Stoekbridge)

.1.7'//'. held a house parts for house

members last Wednesday night. Prof.

Barrett showed movies, and refresh-

ments were served to the over SO

guests.

A CRUCIAL MOMENT at last Wednesday night's co-ed volley ball

game is caught by the photographer as a shrewd player tries to spike

the ball into the opposition's court. Photo by Konarick

World Gov't Week . . .

Continued from i>aye 1

noon by Dr. Nash, informal World

Government "Bull Sessions" will be

New Dorm
A new as yet unnamed dormitory

rearing skyward behind Fernald Hall

and beside Mills House will he ready

next September to house IfiO stu-

dents, announced Supt. of Buildings

George C. Brehm.
The building will contain 59 rooms

for students and will be similar to

held in most dormitories, fraternities

and Sororities. Members of the U. of

M. Chapter of U.W.F. have volun-

teered to act as discussion leaders

and to answer questions for any

group which wants someone who is

acquainted with World Federalism.

A radio show, featuring Frank Pa-iment Week will be a meeting

do, Ralph Fishman, Lois Abrams, and I Thursday, March 10, for new men

Young Republican Club

To Hold Essay Contest

The New York Young Republic^

Club is sponsoring its second

partisan political essay contest .

War Memorial to its thirteen n

bers who died in service. The
ject for this year's essay is "Sh<m.,

the Activities of Congressional Ir„

VestigSting Committees Be Reel

ed?"

A cash prize of $100 will be give-

to the author of the best essay, anc

special recognition will be givei. •

anyone else who, in the opinion of

the judges, has submitted an essay <>[

high merit.

Judges for the contest are Goven .•

Harold E. Stassen, President of

University of Pennsylvania, former

Governor of Minnesota; Major Ga>
oral Willard G. Wyman, Chief

Staff, First United States Army; ani

Honorable Bruce Bromley, Justice of

the Court of Appeals, State of Ni

York.

Rules for writing and submittinj

the essays, which are not to ex

5,000 words in length, are posted

bulletin boards in the Collegian offiet

and in Old Chapel.

9
Goodell Library
U of U
Amher85, Mass*

i* tin,

Bill Ratner will be broadcast over

WMF A next week. The time will be

announced in the Senate Daily Bull-

etin. Transcribed spot announcements

Mills House and the other recent by such personalities as Helen Hayes

brick Georgian arrival on campus. It Mirk Van Doren, and Norman Cous-

is being financed by the Alumni Build- ins will be broadcast nightly,

ing Association. I

-

'' final event of World Govern-

her.- and prospective members. \

membership drive is now in pi

each being asked to enroll fi\>

ones. This is part of the ns

"Drive for Five" campaign. Tim
place, and main speaker for tjy.

meeting will be announced in

week's Collegian.

University Symphony . .

.

Continued from page 1

partment has consented to act as

adviser and conductor. The Univer-

sity is making available an extensive

library of orchestra music and a

limited number of stringed instru-

ments for musicians not equipped at

present.

Faculty, Townspeople Invited

Tonight's rehearsal at Bowker will

be preceded by a short business meet-

ing at which a slate of officers will be

elected from the students present and

certain broad policies set forth. Im-

mediately following, there will be

auditions and a brief rehearsal. All

students, members of the faculty and
administration, and townspeople who
plan to play in the Orchestra are

asked to attend with their instruments

if possible.

With the wide pxpa ision of the

musical activities on campus, the com-

mittee feels that the presence of ,:i

University Symphony Orchestra will

complete and insure The prominence

of the University on the musk's] map
>f Eastern colleges.
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rowd of 1200 Expected at Ninth

Little International Livestock Show
More than 1200 spectators are expected to attend the Ninth

Little International Livestock Show which takes over the spot-

\sh\
of campus activities in Grinnell Arena this Saturday.

Started in 1938, but interrupted during the war years, the
low features a variety of events aimed to interest the libarts

ir d icienee students of the campus —
' v^c „;L,

aS"ure iHilM • SCA to Hold
In addition to the ten livestock

! Joillt Meeting ToiHffht
in which 85 students from: tm«. Km i amo w ? . ,
. , , . . o v i * 1

im M%
-
James Kobinson, pastor of

Joth the Stoekbridge School of Agri-

( and the University will parti-

thfl program will be high-

|

by a co-ed milking contest,

In interfraternity stone boat draw-
i

-litest, and a horse drawing
( in which three teams from

ge farm and one from the
bperiment station will vie with each
Ither.

The show, in which participation

mrse requirement for the stu-

tking An Hus 56, gets its title
1 hieago International Live-

Show, after which it was mod-

|
<{. It's purpose is to gain practical

« Bee for future agriculturists

I tock men.

Continued oa Pagt 5
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New Research Grants to U M Workers
Swell Total Science Funds to $24,570

rorId GovtReform

Stressed by Nash
iking to a group of 60 students,

faculty members, Dr. Vernon
Vice-President of United

d Federalists, inaugurated cam-
World Government Week last

I iv by emphasizing the necess-
"f reform in the structure of

1 government as it exists today.

To the small, but highly interested
1 Dr. Nash proposed changes

include a complete revisal of

U. \. charter within the next IS

> The Western Europe Alli-

pec, he feels, is merely another of
• many loose, ineffectual unions
en have been made and broken

"ut history. Lashing out
' the Marshall plan, Dr. Nash
that "No amount of billions

• < the world".

give and take essential to a
i government, will be possible,

Nash, only when the people

world realize the subsequent
; "f national sovereignty. He be-

[
that Russia is not as strong as

' believe her to be and that a corn-

resort to unity, such as that
ch swept our 13 colonies, may soon

" the people of the World to

f'
decisively.

T ne audience in Bowker auditori-

tined for two hours of discus-

d lecture. Dr. Nash spoke a'

lege on the same evening.

the Church of the Master, New York
City, will be the featured speaker of
the joint Hillel-SCA cabinet meeting
to take place at 8:0(1 p.m. at the Re-
ception Room of Skinner Hall on
Thursday, March 10th. As an added
attraction. Miss Fairfax, representa-
tive of the American Friends Society
will speak on Quaker summer jobs

and how to obtain them.
At 5:80 pjn. preceding the speak-

ers, a buffet rapper will be served at
Hillel for the SCA cabinet officers

and the Hillel Council. The entire af-

fair is under the co-chairmanship of
Ted Blank and Burt Allen.

Collegian Meeting

There will be an important
meeting of the entire Collegian
staff, at the Collegian office this

afternoon at five o'clock. All mem-
bers are requested to be there.

Symphony Rehearsal

Attracts 35 Musicians
More than thirty-five musicians at-

tended the first meeting of the newly
formed U. of M. Symphony Orchestra
which was held last Thursday at Bow-
ker Auditorium. Many other prospec-
tive members sent their regrets for
not being able to be present for the
first night.

I Mans for organization were dis-

cussed and future times for rehearsals
w<-re decided on before the orchestra

Cototfnui d on pmge S
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Uft to ri*hl: Youn K. F,«KK and Coparanis participate

in Hell Week. -Photo by Cave

SAE Pledges Pay, Change Impossible

Then Turn Tables
SAE's hell-week had a little dif-

ferent twist last Friday night from
7-12 as the pledges were given com-
plete authority over the hapless up-

perclassmen.

Members found themselves rolling

in the snow, doing close order drill,

washing dishes, and picking up the

shambles when the pledges left, like

Cinderella, before the stroke of mid-

night. One pledge, Bill Bradley, was
Continued on page 3

SA Prexy Speaks Tonight;

(inference at BU this Weekend
A speech by NSA national president Ted Harris, the deadline

Committee for probable discussion at

' NSA summer tour applications, and the coming Institute on'
jrnan Relations at Boston University were announced this week

wge Runquist, chairman of the campus NSA committee.
Summer Tour Deadline

In Spring Vacation
The length and date of the Spring

vacation definitely cannot be changed
this year, Dean Robert S. Hopkins
announced at the Student Senate
meeting Tuesday night. Dean Hop-
kins declined to give reasons for his
statement, saying that he himself
had not yet been given a satisfactory-

explanation.

The Senate committee which had
previously been appointed to investi-

gate the possibility of lengthening
the Spring vacation presented a pro-
posed revision of the calendar for
next year to Dean Hopkins on Mon-
day. This document was immediately
mimeographed and copies were given
to members of the" Administration

Industrial Grants Add $11,000 To Old Figure
I Several new research grants have been given University of
Massachusetts scientists, Director Fred Sievers of the Graduate
School announced this, week.

Dr. John K. Roberts, assistant pro-
fessor ,,f chemistry, has received a
$6000 grant from the Research Cor-
poration ( .f New York for a project

OH the chemistry of the rare earth
elements.

Dr. Julia 0, Holmes, Research in-

structor in chemistry and former pro-
fessor of Nutrition .it the university,
has a $-i7.

r
»i) grant from the Office of

Naval Research for project examin-
ing the effect of nutrition <>n the
chemistrj <>f dental decay.

Director Sievers also reported that
the Monsanto Chemical Co. b>as re-
cently established a $1200 graduate
research fellowship. This is the first

sponsored by this company at the
university, and brings the total num-
ber of industrial research grants to

21. The grants given by Industrial
firms now total 824,750.

In addition to these industrial pro-
jects, approximately loo other re-
search projects financed by Federal
and state funds, are being conducted
by the Experiment Station stair. Most

Continual on Page ,
r
»

FrenchGovernment

Gives 500 Volumes
Donation by the Preach Govern*

ment of BOO volume library to form
the cultural heart of a proposed new
French House at the C of M was an-
nounced today by Dr. StoweU c. God-
ing. professor of French.

Arranged through the cooperation
of M. Albert Chambon, consul-general
for the New England area, the gift
will be made through the French Min-
istry of Education.

One of |fl French Houses in col-

leges throughout the I'nitcd State-!,

the U of M group now occupies one
corridor of Thatcher Hall, and hence
is not a real "house" as yet. The
grOUP previously occupied a campus
fraternity building under a tempor-
ary arrangement during the war
years.

Residence in the French House is

open to women students desiring pro-

ficiency in spoken French. The pres-
ent group includes Miss Susan Colson
Fifer, an exchange student from
France.

New Disease Lab

Being Constructed,

To Cost $518,000
A new Disease Control Laboratory

la on the way. George c. Brehm,
superintendent of buildings announced
this week. A bill for the building has
been accepted and is pending signa-
ture by the I), a. Sullivan and Bona
Construction Company of Northamp-
ton at a cost of 8818*000 Including
architectural fees.

The building will house approxi-
mately 80 rooms and laboratories
which will be used by the Kxperiment
Station, the Extension Service and
the teaching staff.

Poultry diseases with the formid-
able names of pullorum disease, in-

fectious bronchitis and .Newcastle dis-

ease as well as that bane of the con-
tented cow, mastitis, will be espec-
ially under attack when the new
building is finished a year from June.
The building, which will be located

in the vicinity of the new physics
building, will be of brick and steel

construction and of Georgiaa style

architecture, in keeping with campus
style.

Shapley to Address
Arts & Science Convo

Dr. Harlow Shapley, professor of

astronomy at Harvard University,
will speak at a joint convocation of
the schools of Liberal Arts and Sci-

ences Thursday, March 24 at 10 a.m.
in Bowker auditorium, it was an-
nounced this week by Dean William
Machmer.

Dr. Shapley's subject will be "New
Explorations in the Universe" and
he will also show a 12-minute film of

explosions on the sun.

I'ean Alexander of the school of
science will he the chairman of the

meeting, and Dean Rand of the school
of liberal arts will present the speak-
er. This will probably be the last joint

convocation of the two schools Dean
Machmer said, since it is expected
that they will be merged into a cen-
tral college of arts and sciences.

1949 Campus Varieties to Emulate
Circus Setting at Bowker on March 23

I oryrifltn 1949, Liccrrr St Mybls Toaxcco Co

-• national president of NSA,
^Peak at Mount Holyoke College

Hooker Auditorium at 8

the NSA committee, stu-

nment leaders, and inter-

ent and faculty members.
mal discussion will be held

talk, covering problems
"liege campuses. The meet-
n to all, and any U of M
firing to attend is asked to

,; eorge Runquist at Theta

The deadline for student applica-

tions for NSA summer tours is Tues-
day, March 15. The programs will in-

clude ten study-tours to Europe and
Latin America, five work-camps in

Kurope, and a seminar in Italy.

All summer programs are open to

any student applying before March 1">

who are selected for participation by
the NSA International Commission.
More details about the summer pro-

Continued on Page 5

Dean Hopkins stated that the col-

lege calendar is an administrative
process entirely but that the students
should have some say in the matter
of vacations, since they are the ones
most affected by them. A more defi-

nite report will be given next week.

The question of Mills House was
also put to Dean Hopkins, who ex

The desperate efforts of a lion

tamer to escape the clutches of an
equally desperate, man-hunting queen
of the flying trapeze will be one of
the comedy highlights of Campus Va-
rieties of UNO, which will hit the
Br.wker Auditorium footlights March
2.'5 and 24 for the benefit of the Wa'
Memorial Fund.

Produced as an original musics'
comedy by Dick Resets and Gin I '

cese named Uhnt'11 Yn Have?, Th
Varieties features a ms' of .,-.•<•

•

students, with more than 20 others
plained that the building would prob-

! working on the production angh
ably be ready for occupancy in 2 or
3 weeks if the expected furniture ar-
rives. The only items of furniture in

Mills House at present are beds and
mattresses, and it is not yet known

Continued on /mge 6

Morrie Ankeles and Hank Shensky
arc eo-directo

Lion-tamer Is Romeo
The musical takes us behind the

scenes of a circus, where a lion-tamer.

played by Kd Purrington falls in love
with an aspiririK trapeze artis', Lee
Carr. Complications arise when the

queen of the trapeze Joan Cole -de-

cide* that the lion tamer is her prop-
erty and uses blackmail to establish
her claim.

Since the trapeze queen, Anathe by
name, has the circus boss, Mr. Far-
num—played by Ted Klank—drooling
all over the place, |he is able to keep
Mob, the lion-tamer, in line by threat-

ening to get his true love bounced.
Through the efforts of Mary Jane,

played by Skip Speed, and Al, played
by Frank Sot tile, two clown friends
of the couple, and the unconscious In-

terference of Samson, the conceited

Itrong man, played by Hill Massidda,
he confusion is finally cleared up.

Continued on Page 6

\
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U of M Research
One <>f the object.; of any university

is to provide body of reascsrch in

current fields. The Collegian li glad

to not.- that the U of M is not Lag-

n'\nn: behind in this respect. It should

be matter <»f pride to the students

of the University, as well as to the

member! of the faculty and experi-

ment station staffs, that this school

is so active in this vital aspect of

university endeavor.

In this week's issue there is a story

on the 21 industrial research grants

that numbers of this institution have

been awarded. These grants represent

total of $24,750, a respectable sum.

Covering study in fields such as

botany, agronomy, chemistry, ento-

mology, the reaseareh grants include

study in many of the various fields of

endeavor at the university.

Everyone <>n campus should realize

the importance of the work of these

research projects in spreading the

fame and repute of their institution.

With a substantial record of re-

search work done in the past and

with these new research grants, the

U of M, it seems to the ColleKian,

is keeping abreast of its responsibili-

ties, and is expanding in scope as well

as in size.

Sap Buckets Make

ReturnAppearance
In case any of you city slickers

have been wondering what those cov-

ered tin buckets on the trees dotting

our fair campus are, I'll tell you.

These are not, as one might reason-

ably think, trash baskets for untidy

students nor rustic spittoons for trav-

eling tobacco chewers, but sap buckets

for maple syrup. Yes, the maple sugar

season is upon OS.

The cold nights and warm sunny

days of recent weeks have made plen-

tiful according to Dr. Fellers, head

of the Food Technology department.

Last year, however, the tapping

wasn't very good because of upsets

and the strange disappearance of

buckets.

Maple sugar is a so-called oppor-

tunity product, because it gives the

farmer work and profit during the

long winter months when he usually

cuts wood and mends fences. Tapping
of a maple tree seems to have no had

effects nn the tree, and it suit 1 tastes

good.

The process is this: the sap is col-

lected then boiled down over steam

pipes, and finally boiled in a Isrge

caldron until it is concentrated to the

point where a gallon weighs 11

pounds, eight pounds of which is sug-

ar and the rest impurities. Believe it

or not, it's the impurities that give

maple syrup its flavor.

A visit to the Food Tech building

these days will find aproned men bus-

ily stirring syrup to make candy.

That's when home work is a pleasure.

Recess Troubles
The Collegian would like to go on

record as heartily endorsing the at-

tempt of the Senate to get a change

in the dates of the Master recess. The

present set-up seems very unsatisfac-

tory by any standard.

While the administration gives no

further explanation for the fact that

it is unable to change the date this

year, Dean Robert Hopkins has

promised the Collegian a more com-

plete break down on the situation

next week.

If it is impossible to change the va-

cation schedule this year, and appar-

ently it is, the ColleKian hopes that the

administration will plan more care-

fully in the future to avoid such un-

likely recess terms.

If the administration can give valid

reasons why the vacation should fall

on these particular dates, the Col-

legian will be only too glad to give

their views space, as it is a subject

very close to the hearts of the stu

dent body as a whole.

But until such reasons are made

public, the Collegian will continue to

maintain a policy of granting full

support to the Senate's proposed re-

visions in the recess dates.

TEP Celebrates 11th

Anniversary This Week
Tau Pi Chapter of Tau Epsilon

Phi will celebrate its eleventh an-

niversary with the Annual Banquet

and Hall to be held next Saturday at

the Roger Smith Hotel in Holyoke.

The anniversary weekend will of-

ficially begin Friday night with an

informal dance at the chapter house.

The annual induction of pledges will

take place Saturday afternoon at

Skinner Hall Auditorium.

One of the highlights of the week-

end will be the presentation of na-

tional fraternity awards to outstand-

ing members. Avrom Romm, former

Collegian ediUr, and now a gra'duate

student at Columbia, will be the re-

cipient of the Victor Kriegshaber

Memorial Award, presented annually

by the national group to that brother

who has had the most outstanding

record scholastically, extra-curricular-

ly, and fraternally.

Richard Brown and Elliot Schwartz

will be presented with Extra-Curricu-

lar Activity Keys, awarded to those

four undergraduate members in the

national group who have been most

active in extra-curricular activities on

their respective campuses. Chancellor

keys will be awarded to George Goldin

and Herbert Kern, past chancellors of

Tau I'i chapter.

Music at the ball will be provided

by Felix and his orchestra.

BRICKBAT*
"The Brothers Sismanov"

To the Editor:

Perhaps Fyodor Dostoyevsky would

perform one complete revolution in

his resting place were he to view the

contortion to which we have subjected

his title "The Brothers Karamazov."

However, in the last issue of the Col-

legian we, too, underwent a bit of con-

tortion, of sorts.

It seems that one Don Kinsman
was listed as: 1) hailing from North

Dartmouth, Mass.; '!) being 20 years

old; and .'{) majoring in phys. ed. The
first he has never seen; the second he

will never again see; the third has

never seen him.

Mayhap the interviewer saw fit to

use Mr. Sisson's first name and Mr.

Kinsman's last name, and by a pro-

cess of halving and sampling compiled

B set of statistics applicable to each.

Whatever the explanation, we have

gotten a big kick out of it and plead

leniency for the erring frosh reporter.

"The ISrothers Sismanov"
Don Kinsman
Don Sissoii

Editors' Note: Just before she was
hanged our "erring frosh reporter"

babbled a few incoherent syllables

about Mr. Kinsman and Mr. Sisson

being members of the same tk <t

—

when she called to interview Mr.

Kinsman, Mr. Sisson answered the

phone; ergo the wrong person was
interviewed.

Concert Association
The Concert Association announces

a limited number of positions open to

University and Stockbridge students.

All those interested in lighting, stag-

ing, program designing, or publicity

should contact the music office in

Memorial Hall before March 15.

"JUST FOR THE RECORD"
Dear Editor:

Probably most of the letters that

you receive contain complaints or ob-

jections. This is unkind and unfair.

Therefore, I should like to congratu-

late the Collegian for breaking a new
record—a record not only broken, but,

without a doubt, also shattered.

Your "Closeup" of Donald M. Kins-

man last week contains more errors

per column inch than journalists have

heretofore believed possible.

Here is a correction from the lips

of that unfortunate victim of your

hallucinations:

Don Kinsman; .age 25; class of '49;

comes from Framingham; Major: An-
imal Husbandry; campus activities:

president of Alpha Gamma Rho, Adel-

phia, Animal Husbandry Club, S.C.A.;

he is in Who's Who for Colleges and
Universities this year; is Class Mar-
shal; member of "M" Club; plays

baseball; plans to study for Master's

degree in Animal husbandry; sug-

gested campus improvement: a closer

tie between faculty and student.

Had you guessed, you would have
done better. As it is, you have broken

the law of averages.

Congratulations,

Ed Fulton

P.S. Let me know when you throw
another party!

In September 19^2, a Middleboro

High School graduate just back from
his grandfather's Aroostook Country

farm enrolled at Mass. Agricultural

College to study the scientific as-

pects of agriculture.

Today, he is listed in the University

of Massachusetts catalogue as Rich-

ard William Fessenden, B.S., M.S.,

Ph.D., Professor of Inorganic Chem-
istry.

Ironically enough, Dr. Fessenden
developed an interest in chemistry in

a basement laboratory of Stockbridge

Hall, the agricultural stronghold on

campus. "In those days," Dr. Fessen-

den relates, "the Chemistry depart-

ment was composed of four men, the

Doctors Peters, Chamberlain, Serex,

and Butler. The department was scat-

tered about the campus and it was
not uncommon to hear a qualitative

lecture in Flint and a quantitative in

Stockbridge. Our class did not have

the benefit of Goessmann until our

junior and senior years."

Receives Columbia Doctorate

After graduation from MAC in the

class of l'llid, Dr. Fessenden returned

to do graduate work in Chemistry.
He received his master's degree in

1928 and his doctorate from Colum-
bia in 1981. In the same year, he re-

turned to teach at Goessmann on the

newly named Mass. State College

campus.

Dr. Fessenden fulfills his own max-
im, "the good chemist must main-
tain a balance between enthusiasm
and patience." His students recom-
mend him for these qualities. A high-

light of his enthusiastic teaching is a
classroom demonstration he conducts

annually.

The demonstration involves chemi-
cal equilibrium and necessitates the

use of glassware apparatus with

capacities ranging from 50 to 4000
cubic centimeters. It is a demonstra-

tion once seen that is seldom
{ ...

gotten. To explain the expe>
i

here would spoil its suspended

est feature.

Recalls Old Traditions

In reviewing undergraduate din
Dr. Fessenden recalls campus trad;.

tions that have died out. M ,j.

DR. RICHARD W. FESSENDEN

mechanization ended the Amherst

Boston train, a Roaring Tv I

version of a Slow Boat to China a:|

vacation time. And too, the friend!-,

"Hi" or "Hello" given to all ll

and faculty members is gone with:

university expansion.

"What remains oi tradition," Dr.

[

Fessenden says, "is the rope pti |

freshman caps." The doctor bo«M

that his class was the first fn I

class in school history to Bttbd

sophomores in fall rope tuggii

he adds that '20 did it without tb)j|

aid of jeeps and trees.

Modern mechanization also |

Continued on pagt
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THE SENATOR WRITES
Dear Editor:

Before another day passes I would
like to contact all the married men on

the campus. Although I wish to thank

the voters personally, I find it im-

possible to visit every home and still

attend to my studies. Everybody reads

your column and I feel that in this

way, I can express my appreciation. I

realize the honor and accept the res-

ponsibility the married men have

given me, and I want to assure them

that 1 will faithfully represent their

and do my utmost through the entire

semester while serving as their Sen-

ate.

Dan Hurld, Jr.

Sportsmen's Club
Anyone interested in joining the

newly organized University Sports-

men Club is invited to attend the

weekly meeting today at 7:30 p.m.

in French Hall, room 209. Plans for a

program of stream or pond improve-

ment are being discussed.

Thursday, March 10

CONFERENCE. Fine Turf Confer-
ence. Bowker auditorium.

MEETING. Newman Club. Old Cha-
pel auditorium, 7 :.'{() p.m.

MEETING. Lutheran Club. Old Cha-
pel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club W1PUO.
Stockbridge attic, 7:.'J0 p.m.

RFHKARSAL. University Symphony.
Bowker, 7:.'i() p.m.

MEETING. Business Administration
Club. Memorial Hall auditorium,
7:01) p.m.

MEETING. University Committee on
Student Life, Old Chapel, room C,
7 :.'}() p.m.

MEETING. United World Federal-
ists. Old Chapel, room B, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Floriculture Club. French
Hall, room 102, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Student Christian Asso-
ciation, Skinner Hall, reception
room, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, March 11

CONFERENCE. Fine Turf Confer-
ence. Bowker auditorium.

VESPERS. Memorial Hall, 5:00 p.m.
REHEARSAL. Campus Varieties. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
DANCE. Tau Epsilon Phi invitation.

8:00 p.m.

Saturday, March 12

CONFERENCE. Fine Turf Confer-
ence. Bowker auditorium.

SHOW. Little International Live
Stock Show, Grinnell Arena.

MEETING. Camera Club. Old Cha-
pel auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

DANCES. ThetaChi invitation; Chad-
bourne and Greenough open house;
I'hi Sigma Kappa invitation; Al-
pha Epsilon Pi invitation; Alpha
Gamma Rho invitation; Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon invitation; Sigma Kap-
pa invitation.

INITIATION. Tau Epsilon Phi. Skin-
ner Hall. 1:30 p.m.; and Roger
Smith Hotel, Holyoke, 0:00 p .m .

Monday, March 14

MEETING. Izfa. Old Chapel, semi-
nar room, 4:.'i0 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old
Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old
Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m.

I I

RFHEARSAL. Campus Yari,::-

Bowker auditorium, 6:80 p.m.

Tuesday, March 15

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. 02

Chapel, seminar room, 7:0" p.m.

MEETING. Student Government. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship.

Chapel, room A, 7:00 p.m.

RFHEARSAL. Band. Bowker,
p.m.

MEETING. Entomology Club. ?'<:•

Bald Hall, 7:00 p.m.

RFHKARSAL. Chorale. Hi

Hall auditorium, 6:30 p.m.

MEETING. Physiology Sex

Skinner Hall, room 4, 7:.'i0 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Deleters. '

Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 16

MEETING. Christian Science Group.

Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. International Club. Skin-

ner auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Political Union. Old Cha-

pel, room C, 7:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Stockbridge, room 114, 6:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Operetta. BowkW
6:30 p.m.

MEETING. Engineering Club. Stock-

bridge, room 102, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Psychology Club. 0'.d

Chapel, seminor room, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Interfraternity Council

Old Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. English Group. Mr. Da-

vid Morton, speaker. Old Chapel

room D, 7:30 p.m.

M FETING. Debating Society. Mem
rial Hall, senate room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. French Club. SWaa*

Ball, 7:30 n.,,1.

Thursday, March 17

(ONVOCATION. Liberal Art?. 0:d|

Chapel auditorium, 10:00 a.m.

RECREATION CONFERENCE
MEETING. Radio Club WlP

Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Club. Fn r

Hall, room 209, 7:00 p.m.

RFHEARSAL. Roister D

I'.owker, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club WMUA.
ner auditorium.

Someone has said "II you don't like New England Weather, just wait a minute." A foot of snow today
and Spring tomorrow—But here at Walsh's we are ready for tomorrow with a full line of Haspel Refresh-
able Seersuckers and Cords, Dinner jackets in white and pastels. Consult Tom.

THOMAS F. WALSH—-College Outfitter

\

Mature Writer Has Problems;

[obody Appreciates His Humor
By Gin Leccese

(Editor's Note: This is a cleaned up version of uhat Mr. Ltccist tumid

Thursday morning around ten, you pick up the Collegian,

jfctle down, and say, "Now let's see what the hell's going on

round this dump." You look at the news page, grunt if you agree,

r snort if n°t, then turn to the brick- ! of "There Once Was" Jingles! That

This is a favored column since (in print that is.) Secret Originator

makes quite I story.most everybody gets that I-should-

|, ave-\vrote-this-myself feeling.

in a great while you read the

iMiials; this only after you've run

,m of borrowed sexy pocket books or

MM post cards in the mail boxes.

i
;1H .-ports-minded then turn to the

jaoitl page. Here you see with up-

•

,ii brow that we lost .another game
•They ain't no good" or as does

;im >nally happen, that we beat a

|
| opponent "Those guys can

they try, I always say."

Of course you've got to read Kuss's

• see what he's griping about

He's the best thing in the paper

irt't into an argument about. Either

- "\\v'± right!", "He should go ba*'k

Devens", or "Let's throw that

College Pond**.

\'".r a lengthy yawn or perhaps

nice or two you finally reach the

ea and say, "Let's see what

I
thil shnioe is slinging now!"

stop righl there! Who the hell

;
ynu think you are, criticising guys

like ITU ! Here Kt slave all weekend

write you a funny story or even

rj and all you <vin say is

I'd like to see you try for a

Listen here to all the rigama-

. w. have to H" through . . .

>te Thursday morning mail,

i
post card: "Dear Gin: please

IU a feature about Mother
I " Ruthie. Mother Goose, yet!

|M , who is a budding Kathleen Win-
- to write about some old hen

I (loose. Oh, well, let's give it

with my genius I should be

n anage.

'k up Mother Goose. So she's

lad) who used to make up

for her kids and grandchildren.

ri
'.' What I sranl ii an angle. I

Mia! Maybe Mother Goose had

'••ii in her youth. Well. I'll say so

Then with a little finagling

mage to better myself. I can see

It just happens that I'm in Soc

class when I think of it, but I throw
lecture to the winds and scribble away
while prof burns. So what if he don't

like it let him join the masses and
flunk me.

After a few more brilliant

thoughts, I meander over to the <'ol-

legian office to type out my master-

piece, with several snickers to show
that it's funny. Through at last, I

place it coyly on the desk and wait

for approval.

Usually Betty gets to it first.

Blessed child, she'd laugh at anything.

She could become rich hiring herself

out to laugh at Broadway flops. If I

ever gel to the White VNay, she'll get

a life-long pass.

Kobie, next, will always uet a

snicker or two, while Kd will say,

"Well ..." and Dave will just smile.

Then comes Paul. He's tough, the

deadpan type who just says "uh huh"
when he should be saying "ooo boo

hooo!"

Finally the moment comes Jim
gets hold of the story. "Don't let him
get that crack, please!"

What's the use? And what does it

prove? He knows the same dirty

jokes I do.

Then the battle comes on. Jim:
"Out it goes!" Hetty: "I think it's

cute." Me: I'm really pure at heart,

you're just lewd yourself!" 1 usually

lose. By now they're trying to decide

whether to jret rid of me or to ap-

point an official (Jinny-censor.

I try everything, even passing the

story in late BO that they mighl
pass it. I was thinking of feeding Jim
a castor bean sandwich. (/*.'»/. Notoi
1. 1 <rt si once took a eoume m hotang.

And so, Thursday morning rolls

along, and you open up the paper,

read my article and say, "Hull", or

"Why doesn't this jerk drop dead?"
All I can do is reply with dignity.

WAYNE LANGILL
Class of 'on, 2H years old, from

Boston, Mass. Major: Electrical En-
gineering. Plans to enter broadcast-

ing management or electrical sales

after graduation. Activities: director

of W.Ml' A and member of 8.C.A.

Suggested campus improvement: An
amplifying system at the athletic

field and music at noon on campus.

EMERSON HlBBAKD
Emerson Hibbard; M'.»; 21 years old

from North Hadley, Mass. Major:

Agricultural Economies; Future:

Fanning. Campus Activities; Editor

of the tndtJtt I'hi Kappa I'hi; Who's
Who, 1948; ill. Executive Commit
tee, 2, Treasurer, ,'!; l'ilgrmi Fellow-

ship; Burnham Declamation; Debat-

ing Club 1, ('resident 2; National

Guide Association, .'{; Radio Club,.'!;

S.C.A. 2, .'<,; Wesley Foundation, 2,

•'!. Suggested improvement : Batter

cooperation with activities on pari of

student body.

Musgrave To Be Judge

In Press Group Contest
Arthur Musgrave, professor of

Journalism, will be one of three judg-

es, chosen from New England college

faculties, for the fourth annua 1

awards contest conducted by the New
England Woman's Press Association.

Inc., the Association announced this

week.

Awards this year will he made in

the field of general reporting, and
will be judged from published gener-

al news articles submitted by women
reporters from the city stall's of New
England newspapers.

Announcement or the three award
winners will he made at the annual

breakfast of the Woman's Press A
1 sociation on May 25.

Ilines: Moih«>r Geeae Bared! What, and die a Virgin'

lli-vsenden Profile . . .

Continued front Page 2

I'ith the trolley runs from Sun-

Holyoke via the Notch. Mack
> em ies. s §1 udenl could catch

j at the Abbej , met t his date

h rladlej , and proceed to Hol-

r the eVellil JJ
'-

i n'> it ai I) iliellt .

J
w ays the trolley was more

tl ami economical than the

Diie," according to the doctor.

ssibilitiea are evident.

fessenden commutes to classes

his home in North Amherst.
-• Fessenden is a graduate of Sim-

- College and a laboratory as-

ii chemistry. The Feasendens
two sons, Richard 1">, and Ro-

'•
11.

Hell Week . .

.

< 'onl '<"<i </ 1 1 <nn pagt 1

BO obnoxious, reported members, that

he was "detained" until ''. a.m. by

ins of a strong length of rope

until he had expiated his sins.

An interesting fact turned up by

one pledge reveals that there are

5869 panes in s greenhouse and that

by footrule there are 12'i2 feel seper-

ating SAF from the U Store.

One luckless pledge must hate to

face the ROTC officers. It was his

privilege t<> parade before the mili-

tary building with B recruiting sign

for the Navy, "the outfit which won
the war."

s>niphony . . .

Continued ii-hik page 1

into action. The enthusiasm of

participants was so great that

•ntinued playing well after

duled break-time.

invitation is extended to any-

iilty member or student, who
desire to join their musical

n this organization which ap-

have such a bright future.

nterested are asked to bring

svn instruments as the Uni-

supplj of string instruments

lent vers limited.

Class Rings
The last opportunity to order 1!>4!»

class rings will be Friday, March 11

from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. in Memorial
Hall, F. F. Drewniak announced to-

day.

A deposit of $3.00 must be made
with the order. Women's rings are

$18.50 plus tax, and men's rings

$21.60 plus tax.

Vets Wives
The Vets' Wives April Fool party

will be held Friday evening, Aprii 1

at Odd Fellows Hall from 8KM) to

12:00. Next meeting of the club

Wednesday evening, April P> at 7:."50

in Old Chapel.

Bourcier Speaker

At Liberal Arts Convo
The Liberal Arts Department of

I" of M will present Claude I,.

Bourcier of Middlebury College at a

convocation on March 17. Mr. Bour-

cier, who is dean of the French School

r Middlebury, will discuss general

topics of current French problems.

Mr. Bourcier will speak at the

French Club meeting on the preceding

evening at 7:.'i0 in OC seminar room.

His talk on the Basque country and
its people will be supplemented by

slides. For many years Mr. I'ourcier

had personal contact with these

strange peoples and is well ac-

quainted with them.

Moth of these programs are open
to the entire campus.

Birthday Cards

Paper Napkins

Paper Drapes

at

The Vermont

Storekeeper

Women Who Knit Argyles For Lovers

Lose Both Soon, States Campus Myth
By Millie Warner

College women are more superstitious than mule students, ac-
cording to Dr. Earle E. Emme of Bowling Green State University.

What are some of the coed beliefs on our own campus? It

seems that there has been established a superstition that she who
knits argyles for her most cherished will break up with same in

the near future.

Huy Your Argyles
So, Wistful fellows, if you would

wear hand-made argyle socks, take
yourself to the store and huy some,
tor you probably will not be aide to

make her ehange her mind.

A common superstition, found by

Mr. Fletcher Dressier of the Univer
•ity of California, is that if you drop
a knife oa the floor, a woman is com-
ing. We hope the announcement will

not precipitate a rush on the Butter
field .silverware by frustrated s: i

dents.

If you have an early-rising room-
mate who has an eight o'ciock oi youi

day off, and is not i.i the leas! dis

mayed by it. just drill this one into

his head—If you sing before break
fast, you will c y before night. Per
haps superstitions can finally he used
o bring happiness into someone's life

Keep your eyes ope i when you
walk arou id on campus this weekend
After all, with the Little Interna-
tional on Saturday, you might meet
up with a drove of sheep, and tha
li ,i sure sign of good luck.

White («ws Had Too
However, we hope that they keep

aP the white cows tied securely, for

ii may mean death to someone in the
Lib Arts Annas if one such animal
wandered ip there, stuck her head
in the window, and emitted the cus-
tomary "moo."

Rut, never, be afraid of mules if

you like red heads, for you should
meet up with a charming redhead
for every white mule that you see.

Visiting musicians in th cage need
worry no longer about crickets be-

room-cleaning urge, now that spring
is almost here. Whatever you do,

don't kill that spider in the corner, or
else you will always be broke. Hut
there are Complications to this one,

foi if that spider spins a web there,

tin re will he no kissing in the room.
The decision is ip to you.

Careful girts! DonM tip over the
chairs when you fly into the ('store

in the 10 o'clock rush. After all, it

spoils your chances of getting mar
ried for a whole year if you do. Ami
they say it's a sure si^n that a jra!

wants to net married if you se,. her

sitting on stable.

Steer t'lear of Mirrors

And if you want a good sleep to

night, don't look into the mirror lual

before retiring, for, among other

possible ill effects, you may he ehased
b\ ghoatS all night.

Hoes it ever seem to you '.hat you
just never can make your classes on
time? You may as well give up t yl'lg

if you were lale this Monday because

you will be la'e all we k on a c • - - tit

of Monday's tardiness.

Watch out fellow.-! Here ^ a • e -e •-

fail. Tim first girl who sees you on
April Fool's morning can plan on
your being her future husband.

Mo not hang your head in ihime if

you harbor some of these supers! i

tioUS beliefs in the daik recesses. It

happens to the mos' well educated

And I still throw sal* over my left

shoulder .

Frosh Girls Win Hoop Tilt

Tueadaf nite at Drill Hall the

freshman's girl's basketball 'earn
cans,, these insects bring good luck, fmm ,,. VVIS (1 ,. f ,. :U ,. (1 ,,„. Ka K
especially if they sing. pa Gamma team, S2 i".. to claim the

DonM get carried away with the championship of the league.

J. Paul iShffdv* Switched to Wildroot Oeam-Oil

Herausc He Flunked The Fiii«rer-Nail Tesl

I' PIOPLI are whiskcring about you, better check up on your

hair. Before J.P. switched to Wildroot Cream Oil hair tonic,

he was wide open for all kinds of catty remarks about his ratty

appearance. Not so today! Now that he's using Wil<lre^>t

Cream-Oil regularly, annoying dryness and loose, ugly dan-

druff are gone. His hair stays put all day. He can pass the

Wildroot Finger-Nail Test without batting an eye.

J.P.'s experience leads us to suggest that you try non alcoholic

Wildroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin, too. Get yourself a

bottle or tube today at your drug or toilet goods counter.

And, have your barber give you professional applications.

You'll agree that for well-groomrd hair Wildroot Cream-Oil

is purr-feet!

* of \n Ihirrottghs Dr., Snyder, N. Y. M **°*OOT

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y VM| ^"^

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on G 1

1

- -i D V. r n->
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SPORTS

HOPKINS, ST. MARY'S COP SMALL SCHOOL TOM
14,000 at Annual High School Jamboree in Cage 48 - 49 Frosh Hoop Recap
A fast -breaking, smoothly func-

tioning Hopkins Academy squad, by

virtue of a 38-36 victory over Wil-

liamstown High, won the 22nd an-

nual Western Mass. Small High

School Basketball tournament, con-

cluded last Saturday in the Cage. In

the supplementary tourney St. Mary's

High had too much class for Chester

High and gained a 34-20 triumph.

In the main finals the action com-

menced the opening minutes as Hop-

kins, on long set shots by Kvuns and

Bak took an early lead. Unable to

combat the speed and accuracy of

their opponents, the WilHamstown

lads dropped behind 14-f> at the end

of the period. With scoring evenly-

divided between Tudryn, Evans, and

l!ak, Hopkins maintained its lead,

holding U<> It edge at half time.

-3 R

^v^

Sparked by Norm Sweet, William .MU<&<&

IT\
li,,,i T f;:

m,

:/1:;l
,au

;,.

in

r-,°
WIT a mjhute.the coach "is warming up A JitW PITCHER

Surgen pat Hopkins in front 2»>-24,

a (', 'i-e e the hoys from Hsdley I c O IT 1 _l

stay< d.

With live minutes to go in the

name, Hopkins held an eleven point

lead which seemed a pretty com-

fortable nargin. Williamstown, how-

ever, caught fire as a result of two

baskets !>y Andy I'crnardy. Two foul

shots by Sweet and a basket by Ash-

meed made it 38-34 with two minutes

remaining, Hopkins froze the ball suc-

cessfully until Bemardy sank cor-

ner with .'<2 seconds to go, making

it :<K-:<C). Again Hopkins got the ball

and froze it, this time till the final

gun.

St. Mary's Romps

In the supplementary tourney St.

Mary's High completely outclassed

Chester to gain a .''.4-20 triumph. At

half-time the Green and Gold held

a 1 to lead which they lengthened to

Seven Records Toppled

By Indoor Tracksters
The winter track team closed its

season February 2<> at the Madison

Square Garden, when three Univer-

sity of Massachusetts records fell. Al-

though none of the Iledmen entries

lasted the day against the top com

petition in the East, three of them

PunkhottSer, Willis, and f'lo.igh ran

better than any Massachusetts run-

nels ever ran before.

Kd Funkhouser placed third in a

trial meet of the 1000 yard dash with

a 2:20.1 record which took .3 of a sec

ond off the old record. Ed lost out in

the semi-finals a few hours later.

Ray Willis placed third in a tria'

heat of the 600 yard dash, but did no'.

reach the semi-finals because only tw<

were chosen that heat. Ray's time of

in the final quarter than it had been

able to garner during the first three.

It was to little avail .as the final gun
saw St, Mary's fourteen points to

the good.

HOPKINS
Tinlryn. rf

Sinm-n. If

Rtissvll. c

K\ mi-. r«

llak, Ik-

|!lit\V!l. l^

Total

II. pkim
William*! «ri

W 1 1. 1. 1 A MS row V

2x-«> going into the Rnal stanza. Play- ' :1,: - ,; chopped 1.4 seconds otr the old

ing against St. Mary's second team, record.

Cheater managed to tally more points '•<>" dough ran the two mile in

1<»:1!> which is 5 seconds better than

the Massachusetts record.

The relay team chalked up a new

record in the K. of C. meet in Boston.

This team, made up of Willis, Funk-

houser, (Touch, and Cossar, broke a

record that has stood since 1910.

Jim Greenberg ran the 88 yd. low

hurdles in 4.'i seconds to establish a

new college record and equal a cage

record in a trial heat of the triangu-

la • meet with Worcester Tech and

Connecticut.

In the Northeastern meet two more

records fell. Ray Willis broke the

cage record and the college record

with a fine performance of 58 seconds

on the 440 yard event. This was .2 of

a second better than the old record of

58.2 seconds. Ed Funkhouser, while

finishing second knocked .2 of a sec-

ond off of the old record of 2:08.8.

Looking Things Over
by Russ Broude

:t ;i Sweet, rf

10 ftitimnil, rf

2 4 Tworic, If

2 x King, r

1 7 K. ..p. II. m
ft l:. rnai.lv. Ii:

Sh. |>h:ir.|. Ii:

C> :i IS

1 n 2

t I
'.'

i. ii i,

ii ii ii

B ii Hi

ii n n

- :!» Total

I I •'. '.• 9

:> !' 13 in

n; I

ST. MARYS
Haltoran, rf

Welch, e

I !i. rir

Conn if. Ik

Monahan, If

>y, Ii;

Natitjhton, r

Barpy, |r

|
> \. Iir

ToUl
si M
Chi »U t

CHESTS!
I 1 1 (ll.asnti. rf

1
-. K Pemac. If

n 10 M. Pcaae, <

n Vr.claii.l. o

:i 7 Car.lar. 111. rf

ii I Hiehell, If

I:, sanconi, If

1 1 Wilier, If

Clark, c

o

J o

1 l

ii .i

:i ii
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I | U « M
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TOURNAMENT SCORES

MARCH 1

Hopkins, 16; I.u.Il ». 83

IV ;
!> .

-i field, 88

MARCH 2

Willtanutawn, :<7 ; Amherst, M
Bearlea, H ; EasUiampton, It

MARCH :i

S' Mury's. 11 ;
B.lih. rt..\v n . 20

Cheater, SI .M.ins.m. N
MARCH t

Senr-Finals

Hopkins, 12 : Awwam. 37

Willi—

s

fcwrn. IS; Scarles, 33

MARCH r,

Finals

II i i.n w, 3": Williaontown, 3fi

SI Miry'-, m ; Chester, 20

Pistoleers Defeated,

M.I.T. Wins Again
The l*. M. pistol team was handed

a rude jolt last Saturday when a

sharpshooting M.I.T. five came from

behind to pull out a slender victory

margin from the U. M. pistoleers, de

feating them 1208 to 1 !!):>. The visit-

ing U. M. squad appeared to have a

Comfortable seventeen point edge aft-

er the first three chuckers and to b-

well on their way to their third win

of the winter season. However, Tech's

fit si two marksmen were able to wip

out this advantage.
M. I. T.

Congratulations to Larry Hriggs

for the fine way the Basketball Tour-

nament turned out this year, with its

attendance close to the l.">,000 mark
It's really a tribute to the pulliir

power of basketball and some fiie

demonstrations were offered to the

spectators.

Incidentally, attention is called to

th? recent issue of Sports IthutraU <l

concerning the subject "Are Tall Men
Ruining Basketball". Good reading.

Acknowledgements and thanks us-

ually follow the main text of a piece

of writing, but I should like to depar

from that form for a moment. . .

To Joe Steede and John Oliver, co-

istant Sports Editors, my thanks

for making the work of the Spoils

Kditor easier with their unstinted do-

nations of time and talent. . .

To Have Tavel, who faithfully and

without question covered the Frosh

Basketball season, who always bad

his copy in on time, and who is fore-

ever helpful. . .

To Bob Mattson and Art Burtman

for their small but valuable contribu-

tions. . .

To Bernie Grosser, last semester's

Sports Kditor, whose invaluable serv-

ice, aid, and knowledge has helped me
lift the Sports Page from a lost sec-

tion of the paper to a major item in

our eight pages. . .

To Bill Tague, who, with few ex-

ceptions, has always been more than

willing to get us all the sports pic-

tures we desired, and. . .

To many members of the Athletic

Department who, despite our diverg-

ent views, have always shown them-

selves to be courteous, considerate.

and helpful.

With the above, having already

pal led through the first four phases

of campus life here—expectancy, en-

thusiasm, disappointment and disillu-

sionment, and entering o'i the fift'

and final, and most dangerous apa'hv

I respectfully submit my resignation

as Sports Kditor of the Collegian.

(Editor's Note'. We regret Mr.

Rroudc's resignation from the Sports

Editor** position end want to express

<>>ir appreciation for tfie fine work li<

has contributed to the Collegian.)

By Dave Tavel

Karl Lorden's Little Indians closed freshman basketball season t»

weeks ago when they were nosed out by Tufts 73-70. It was a season markej

by eight victories in twelve starts and was highlighted by routs of WorcesttJ

Tech, Wesleyan and Leicester, by the terrific last ditch rally in the Wi:
;s.|

ton game which fell short, and by the outstanding play of Bill Prevey, ab-

assisted by Art Barett, Kd Kerswig and the remainder of the squad.

The 1948-49 squad had balance and depth, and in the majority of |
games got off to a good start and never let the opposition quite catch up!

On December 8 the Little Indians opened heir season by downing
l

|

University Freshmen 40-28. The Frosh held a four point lead at half tirj

and limiting the opposition to three floor baskets in the second half, pu*|

away to win easily.

Bill Prevey and Art Barrett led the assault on Worcester Tech as tfcj

Maroon and White breezd home 48-28. In their third contest the FreshnnJ

had too much for Stockbridge as they rolled up a 07-40 win with Bill l'.|

vey's seventeen points high for the night.

It was four in a row after AIC left town, having bowed to the Louden |

5fi-54 in a game which saw the Maroon and White get an early lead

hold it. A crack Williston Academy outfit gave the Little Indians their I

setback of the season in an afternoon contest which saw thf decidedly •'.I

form Frosh limited to ten points in the first half, come up with THK ra

cutting a seemingly impossible lead to nothing, only to lose out in the ia

minute 43-41.

Victories over their brother JV's and Wesleyan put the Little IndiarjJ

hack in the win column. With 21 points, Art Barrett sparked a Tki-I

over the former, while Bill I'revey flipped in 23 points in the 79-46 Wegli |

contest.

In a nip-and-tuck affair the Trinity College Frosh squeezed by our laisl

71-<>7 as the second semester got under way. Twenty-two points put Pr

at the top of the Maroon and White scoring list again. The Freshmen a]

joyed a delightful evening four days after the Trinity setback by obliteMi

ing Leicester Junior College to the tune of o'9-.'>4. The little Indians I

have used some of those points in their next contest, however, being m
|

to solve the Springfield Freshmen who gained a (i.">-52 win.

The final win of the season came at the expense of Williams as "LaK- -1

I'revey and Paul Bourdeau paved the way for a 51-40" triumph, the Lorrk||

men staving off a dying gasp rally by the Kphmen. The season closed

in one of the better games, from the style of play thai is, but not from I |

score for the Tufts Frosh nosed out the Little Indians 73-70.

1. Sartfrnt

2. DirVson

3 V,.n Mueller

I. Manly
f>. Markey

T ,
|

164

Ml
240

236

231

ISAX

r. m.

Donovan

Limburu
Meyer
Chase

• harrow

261

251

243

22''

1*0"

Spring Track
April 22 Connecticut

27 Williams

30 Trinity

7 W. P. I.

1

1

Pevens
May

Here

Away
Here
A MTV

Awa 1 '

—<^i *

Pr»g+o«-

\wv

Mermen Sink W.P.I.
Dunked By M. I. T.

The swimming team ended its sea-

sor Saturday night as it lost to M.I.T.

i»i to 20, after beating Worcester
Tech by the same score on Wednes-
day.

l)ick Hall led the Rogersmen as

they swept six of the nine lints in

their Worcester triumph. Hall won
both the 00 yard freestyle and the 100

yard freestyle. Joe Chmura, as usual,

won the diving, and Kcm Parsons rap-

tured the 220 yard freestyle.

The mermen overtook an early lead

when Dick Hall brought home the 60

yard freestyle, and they were never

headed, placing three seconds in add -

tion to their six firsts.

Worcester's city cousins, M.I.T..

proved more for; idable, as they re-

versed the procedure on Saturday
night and handed the Massachusetts
swimmers a defeat by the same score,

J»'» to 29. The Techmen piled up six-

firsts as they handed the Rogersmen
their fifth defeat in seven starts.

The only bright spots on the Mass-
achusetts team's dark night was Jo
Chmura's fine diving performance and
Dick Scott's win at the 60 yd. free-

style.

Dick Wall ended in a dead heat foi

first place in the 100 yd freestyle sn
the 400 yard relay team won it

-

event.

WORCESTER TECH SUMMARY
.•iiifi.y.i. medley relay Won by Tech (Laneey,

Kaha, Ma.lw.iii. Time 3:17.2.

220-y.i. rfesatyfcj Won by Parsons (Ml j

- * ' • a™. '"•" i lit i m i. i imc
2 :36.2.

M y,i. freestyle Won by Hall (Mi j 2nd.
J hn^on (Tl : 3rd. Olson (Tl. Time 32 sec

Diving Won l»y Chmura (Ml; 2nd. Martin
(Ml; 3rd. Howell (Tl. W.nners points 111. 5.

lmi-yd. rreestyle Won hy Hall (Ml ; 2nd.
Bcoti (Mi: 3rd, Maihv..,! (Ti. Time SS.ll ,.

1'iO-yd. harkstmke Won hy I.anrey (Tl ;

2nd. Bowen IT)
; 3rd. Roth (Mi. Time 1 :.'.!. fi'

200-yd. breaatstrok* w..n by Kahn m

;

2nd. O'Brien (M) : 3rd, Brum <T Time

Tough Grind Scheduled

For U. M. Tennis Teaml

The U. M. netmen face an ambi-

tious schedule this coming sen- I

ing slated to tangle with no less tharj

twelve adversaries within the I]

one brief month. This will also |

their trip to Durham. N. H. to

part in the annual Yankee ( I

tournament on the 1H-14 of SUM

Opening op with Boston Colli |

April 28th, the Redmen will <

playing at regular interval- I

their finale at Springfield with t
|

Gymnasts on May 28th.

April 28 B. C.

80 Conn.

May 8 Holy Cross

6 Devens
10 Rensaelier

12 W. P. I.

13-14 Yankee Conf.

17 Trinity

19 R. I.

20 Tufts

21 Vermont
28 Springfield

Aw«
Heir, 1

:'"

Hi

Hen
Away. 4:

, " i

|

Hen. -

N. Hi

Hen'. 2- I'

A II

He"

Away. 1: ;

II-

4nn yd r. nv W n hv

Gray • • .i Lampi). T : m.

m- [Hall, Scot*,

Frosh Statistics
Name G B F T

I'revev 12 67 55 189

Barrett 12 55 22 181

Kerswig 11 49 15 113

Bourdeau 12 33 10 76

(iunn 12 19 9 47

Vanaaae 11 11 10 82

Karlandson 12 11 3 *
Garvev 10 6 3 15

Boelsma 8 6 1 1
;!

Scully 12 4 4 U
Misiaszek 11 5 2 12

Howard 9 2 2 fi

Carey 7 3 1

Krnhn 3 0"
271 137 6li

A.fl

1SJ

:

i|

Average score per game:

Freshmen 50.58—Opponents 47.2$
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Corduroy Jackets, a mark on any campus. We have all sizes, colors, and
styles that'll make you the I>on Juan of your group. The price is extremely
reasonable for the satisfaction you'll receive.

Collegian photographer Bill Tague caught this scene of Mem Hall Old
Chapel and Goodell Libe, after what we hope was the last snowstorm
of the winter.

Livestock Show . .

.

Continued from page 1

Students Groom Entries

11. re's how the show operates in

|regard to livestock showings:

Each participant has his choice of

llhoving a horse, steer, sheep or

He then proceeds to groom

|

tin the animal. ("Many students

been working for more than a
oath on the animals they will

i

At the show, exhibition of the dif-

ferent animals takes place, and

|

-live deep^—are awarded. At
1 of the day, the first and sec-

ond prize-winners in each showing

—

heef, the first four winners

I
enter the premier showman-

• ;> contest. One of these 10 entrants
I then be selected by the judges
|a- the premier showman of the day.

Prizes Donated
All prizes are donations from agri-

Itattora] interests throughout the

|
jr. They include one-year sub-

jKriptioM, showing-halters, an elec-

| clipper, and other farm equip-
All first-place winners will be
d bronze medals appropriately

led. First and second place win-

J

I the co-ed milking contest will

a silver cream pitcher and a
-ugar bowl, respectively.

Thi- all-day .affair will be culmi-

|
in the evening with a square
at the Drill Hall, open to the

|
at 50 cents per person.

In charge of the show are Don
j

an, manager, assisted by Henry
fnmbte, Dean Rice of the School of

I 'Iture, and Profs. Blaisdell,
1 Hale, and Swanson, all of the
school of Agriculture.

by several distinguished educators, a
general discussion, and panel meet-
ings of the delegates.

Among those participating will be
President Harry S. Truman, who will

present greetings to the Institute;

Governor Paul A. Dever; Dr. Daniel
L. Marsh, president of Boston Univer-
sity; Senator Paul V. Douglas of Il-

linois; and Dr. Harold Taylor, presi-

dent of Sarah Lawrence College, who
will deliver the keynote address.

Any U of M student desiring to at-

tend the Institute is asked to contact
George Kunquist at Theta Chi or Ted
Blank at A K Pi.

IN.S.V

'"ntinued from page 1mn may be obtained from Ted
Bi»nk at AEPi. Application blanks
« in the Dean's Office.

Human Relations Institute
Ar

- N'SA-sponsored Institute on
Human Relations and Education will

j

held at Boston University this
TJtonJay and Sunday, March 12 and

Thf
- institute, student-directed, will

J "i the President's Report on
rVner Kducation. Any interested stu-
T't i«

Varieties . . .

Centtnaed from page 1

Many Characters and Skits

The humor is enlivened by the an-
tics of many extraneous and nondes-
cript characters, including a waitress,

played by Barbara Lewis, a customer
—Seymour Frankel, Sadie—Jeanne
Si.wdy, Mabel—Lydia French, Bill

—

John Walsh, and Julie—Wilms YVest-

cott.

A large variety of comedy skits and
specialty numbers are worked into the
show as acts of the circus. These are
introduced by Edwin "Jazz" Jasinski,

a former student, now head of Es-
quire Cleaners, who plays the part of
the barker. Upperclassmen will re-

member "Jazz", who plans to resume
his studies at the University this

summer, as one of the stars of the
1945-46 Varieties.

Among the specialties will he acts
by Gracie Feener, Chris Yahnis and
Biff Preble, the Teptet, Lee Allen's

double quartet, and a tapping routine

by Shirley Saphirstein.

Profits To War Memorial
Admission to the Varieties will be

80 cents including tax. Tickets will go
On sale in the I'-Store next week. All

profits go to the War Memorial Fund,
which aims to triple the facilities of
the present Memorial Ball as a living

monument to the men of the Univer-
sity who died in the recent war.

Research (J rants . . .

Continued from />«,»/<• l

of these projects are in agriculture,

nutrition and public health.

Director Sievers reported that the
Experiment Station has approximate-
ly 70 full-time research workers em-
ployed as instructors, or as as-
sistant, associate, or full professors.

Among the many additional pro-

jects being conducted by resident

faculty members Is a research pro-

gram using radioactive phosphorus
tracers to study fertility problems.
The first shipment of radioactive

material for this work arrived a few
weeks ago.

Dr. David W. Bishop, professor of

physiology, is in charge of the pro-

ject being financed with a $5000
grant from the National Committee
on Maternal Health administen-d
through the National Research Coun-
cil.

Handwork Is Displayed

At Vets' Wives Meeting
Hand-painted trays, a wide variety

of distinctive hand-knit items for ev-

ery member of the family, lovely tex-

tile painting and many types of hand-
work made up the exceptional display

held by the Vets' Wives Club last

Wednesday evening in Old Chapel.

The exhibit, open to the public, also

featured a food sale of home baked
goods.

Guests at the meeting were Dean
Helen Curtis, Miss Ruth Totman and
President and Mrs. Van Meter. Dr.

Van Meter took home with him a

quart of baked beans bought at the

sale. Many of the faculty wives also

visited the colorful exhibit.

Committee for the meeting were

Eleanor Anderson, chairman; Joy
Bock, and Mary Clapp.

^opdd piom tUe ^aiu&i
BY BARB CURRAN

Ten girls from a Leverett Sunday
school class, accompanied by Rever-
end Dixon, visited the campus last

Thursday to see Station W'MUA in

operation. The girls, ranging in age
from six to ten, took part in a special

1 to .". broadcast with recitations and
songs.

"The Eddie Duckin Show", a tran-
scription, will become a regular fea-

ture on Thursday evenings from 7:.!0

U) 9:45, George Doyle of WMUA an-

nounced this week.

PRATS to Sponsor Program
On the 8:.'{() spot Thursday nights,

an Inter-fraternity program will be

presented. Bach week, a different

fiat will offer its talent to the radio

audience in the form of SOngS or
skits. If this idea proves successful, a
similar program with the various so-

rorities taking part will 1 ffeied.

Harvey Segal will he emcee on t lu-

regular program of old Glenn Miller
<li;cs, Friday evening! from 7. 4.". to

8:00. From 8 to 12, the turntal.h-

will be kept rolling with Irv Wasser
man's "All Request" show.

A new WMUA feature will be Kd
Lichenstein with his own collection of

records on "Jazz Jamboree", Monday
nights at H p. m.

The highspot every Wednesday
evening at <> is the Stem Kenton Shew
with Kd Balarno.

The engineers under Bob Bates and
Professor Smith have been making
adjustments on the transmitter which
Should effect a Stronger signal.

WMUA is now awaiting the arrival
of new tubes.

To Exchange with WAMF
W'AMF, the Amherst College Sta-

tion and WMUA will exchange pro-

grams as soon as a telephone line can
be connected between them hy the

telephone company. Mr. Len Trester
ami Mr. Vance of WAMF made the

commitment for their station.

A conference oa the proposed Con*
Network, which will include the U of

M. Amherst College, and Mount llol

yoke, will be held in the near future.

Delandl Music Store is cooperating
with WMUA by lending new popular
releases to the station each week.

Anyone interested in script reading
announcing, or any other phase of

radio production may leave his name
at the WMUA office in Mem Hall.

Office hours are from 2 until 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday.

— SCREENING TIME —
MON. thru FRI. 2:00, 4:30,

6:30, 10:30

SAT. 2 - 10:30

SUN. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY

DICK POWELL — JANE GREER
—in

—

"STATION WEST"
SUNDAY

and
MONDAY

JOHN WAYNE — GAIL RUSSELL
—in

—

"WAKE of the RED WITCH-
NOTE: To avoid our Sunday eve. crowds, attend the second
afternoon showing. There are always good seats available.

Th

welcome to attend.
,; program will include a panel

' of the President's Report

LESS
COST

More ride, per day
= Irjs cost per ride

• Novice slope4 LIFTS

SiNCHWER, VERMONT

Town Hall
— SCREENING TIME —
FRL, SAT. 6:30 to 10:30
SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30

Mon. 6:30 to 10:30

WMUA News
The WMUA news made its debut

last week. This was the first of the

monthly bulletins to he published by
WMUA. It is intended to acquaint the

college community wit*i some of the

behind-the-scenes activities of the sta-

tion, by presenting an over-all picture

of the progress made by the station

since last September. The WMUA
News is also mailed to other college

radio stations.

Reporter Hospitalized

Collegian columnist Janet Miller is

at the Springfield City Hospital re-

covering from an operation for acute

appendicitis. The operation was per-

formed Tuesday, March 1.

Miss Miller, who writes the weekly

WMUA column for the Collegian, is

a member of Pi Beta Phi sorority.
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FRIDAY and

SATURDAY

2 SMASH HITS 2

CHARLES LAUGHTON
GERTRUDE LAWRENCE

"REMBRANDT"
PLUS

ROBERT DONAT

"THE GHOST" GOES WEST'

SUNDAY and

MONDAY
2 BIG

ALL-LAUGH
HITS 2

BUD ABKOTT _ I.OU COSTELLO
DICK POWELL

"IN THE NAVY"
PLUS

BUD ABBOTT — LOU COSTELLO
"WHO DONE IT"

i
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ARROW
GORDON
OXFORDS $3.95

i

Only Arrow oxfords have all

these features:

• Perfect fitting Arrow
collars

o Mitoga shape for

trimness

• Sanforized label

• Anchored burtons

• Crisp, long-wearing

Gordon oxford cloth.

See your Arrow dvaler

for Gordon oxfords today!

I

I

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

'."aV.V.V.".V.V.W.V.W.V.V.V-V-V.V.".V.".V.V.V-".V.V.

Total points:

Freshmen 879—OnpMienta ^'

STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the C&C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890

\
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SCA Sends Members

To Weekend Meeting

The Student Christian Association

will send 2") delegates to the Annual

Spring Conference of tin- New Fng-

land Christian Movement to be held

at N'orthfield March 11-18, the Rev.

Arnold Kenseth, Protestant chaplain

of the University, announced today.

The central theme of the conference

will be Worship: its Meaning and De-

mand. The main speaker of the con-

ference will be Nels Ferre, professor

of theology at Andover Newton Se-

minary.

CLUB NOTES

Hillel

Hillel announces the election of the

following officers on March 2: Morris

Ankeles, president; 'Ruth Camnian,

vice president; Ray Liner, first cor-

responding secretary, Ruth Hurivitz,

second corresponding secretary; Nor-

man Newman, inter-faith representa-

tive; Judith Gordon, treasurer.

Harbara Sherter and Allan Synoff

were chosen to be in charge of the

forthcoming Purim play.

Phys. Ed.

The Phi-Ed Club will meet Tues-

day, March 1". at 7:01) p.m. in the

Physical Education Building, room

10.

Carl Nichals, coach of football at

the Greenfield High School, will speak

on "The Place of Physical Education

and Athletics in Secondary Schools."

Bus. Ad.
The newly formed Business Ad-

ministration Club will meet tonight

at Memorial Hall at 7 p.m. A report

of the committees will be given in-

cluding the constitution for the new

organization. All students majoring in

Economies and Business Administra-

tion are urged to attend. Election of

temporary officers will also be held.

Ferwerda to Speak at

UWF Meeting Tonight
The concluding meeting of World

government week will be held to-

night at 7 ::{<> in Room H of Old Cha-

pel by the United World Federalists.

The principal speaker will be Pro-

fessor Vernon Eerwerda of the Polit-

ical Science department, the V.W.E.'s

faculty advisor, who will discuss the

"United Nations, Present and Fu-

ture." A general discussion will fol-

low.

This meeting, as all United World
Federalists meetings, is open to

everyone on campus.

GREEK NOTES

Debate Society
The newly reorganized Debating

Society will meet Wednesday, March
16th at 7:00 p.m. in Memorial Hall

senate room.

The Society, which is under the di-

rection of Anthony Zaitz, professor

of speech, invites anyone interested

to attend.

As progress is made, it is hoped

that freshmen and sophomores will

join the group. A series of informal

debates with neighboring colleges is

being arranged under the direction of

Frank Pado.

W.A.A.
A University of Massachusetts

freshman women's basketball team
will play hostess on Thursday, March
10, at '.i o'clock, to a team from the

Farmington, Conn, high school team.

The occasion is a sort of annual cele-

bration for the winning team. After

the game, the girls will dine at the

Wiggins Tavern.

SDT
Sigma Delta Tau announces the

election of the following officers:

President, Irene Hresnick; vice presi-

dent, Harbara Kranich; Second vice

president, Laura Levine; Recording

secretary, Joan Silverman; Corres-

ponding secretary, Faye Hammel;
Treasurer, Ann Wolper; House chair-

man, Thelma Litsky; Stewardess,

Rose Goodman; Social chairman, Ruth

Cohen; Rush chairman, Ruth Camann;
Panhellenic representative, Barbara

Lewis; Historian, Dorothy Lipnick;

and sergeant-at-Arms, Jacqueline Co-

hen.

Chi Omega
Chi Omega announces the initiation

of the following girls: Ardeth Catter-

mole, Abigail Vest of the' class of '50;

Pauling Heauvais, Betsey Birdsall,

Mary Patricia Kearns, Evelyn Mor-

gan, Alice O'Donnell, Joann O'Rourke,

Charlotte Rice, Elizabeth Peggs, Hel-

ena Wolkowicz, of the class of '51;

Dorothy Beals, Mary Granfield, Joan

Kennedy, Mary Lowry, Barbara Ko-

nopka, Ann Peterson, Barbara McGar-
rity, Carol Sullivan, Virgania Sulli-

van, Virginia Ubertalli, Eleanor Za-

marchi, of the class of '52.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the

election of the following officers: Pris-

cilla Hurnette, president; Doris Car-

bone, vice preseident; Lillian Gill, re-

cording secretary; Joan McLaughlin,

corresponding secretary; Dorothy

Beers, treasurer; Hope Wescott, house

manager; Gratia Clancy, chaplain;

Diane Speed, editor; Loretta Soulliere.

marshall, Betty Vanderpol, archivirt;

Barbara Smith, historian; Jeanette

Tonner, fraternity education; Marilyn

Derby, scholarship; Ruth Marvel, jun-

ior Panhellenic representative; Ruth

Marvel, junior rush committee.

Chi Omega
Iota Beta Chapter of Chi Omega

announces the election of the follow-

ing officers: Elizabeth Jane Skahill,

president; Mary Wells, vice president;

Nellie Zuasnik, secretary; Allene

Smith, treasurer; Joan France, pledge

trainer; Elizabeth An Traynor, rush

chairman; Joanne Clark, personal

chairman; Constance Petrowski, jun-

ior Panhellenic representative; Joanne
Clark, senior Panhellenic representa-

tive; Nancy Streeter, vocations chair-

man; Phyllis Hart well, activities

chairman; Ann Mariarty, social and
civic chairman; Marcia Gardner, social

chairman; Barbara Bartlett, alumnae
secretary; Patricia Kearns, historian;

Patricia O'Rourke, house manager;
and Joan LaBarre, chapter corre-

spondent.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Gamma Eta Chapter of Kappa Al-

pha Theta announces the initiation of

the following: Jeannette Tonner, Ann
Burrer, Marilyn Derby, Mary Jean
Crawley, Barbara Galletly, Astrid

Hanson, Caroline Hasbrouck, Jo-An
Heath, Jane Kline, Cecelia Mackiek,

Jane McBrien, Jean Sanborn, Phoebe
Jones Snyder, Marilyn White.

Sorority Pledges
Seventeen freshman girls were

pledged to sororities on Monday eve-

ning, February 4.

They are: Kappa Alpha Theta, Julie

Cechorn, Barbara Hill; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Betsy Marsham, Ruth Ryer-

son, Joanne Young; Chi Omega,
Gimalowski, Audrey Hose, .V

Tarapata; and Sigma Kappa, Yin
Anderson, Eleanor Case, Jane I

erty, Sylvia Kingsbury, Irene Ma]

Joan Martinson, Viola Milandri, I

Wright, and Norma Wylie.

Sigma Kappa
Beta Eta Chapter of Sigma Kappi

sorority announces the election of thi-

following officers: President, 1;

Blouin; 1st Vice-President, Florence

Mellor; 2nd Vice-President, Rotating

Bonazzoli; Tiecording Secretary, 1

mary Blanciforti; Corresponding Sec-

retary, Jacqueline Crosby; Treasurer.

Joan Zehner; Rush Chairman, (iract

Merril; House Chairman, Priscilla

Parsons; Social Chairman, Eleanor

Lee; Junior Pan Hellenic Representa-

tive, Betsey Acheson ; and Registrar,

Laddie Skipton.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Nu Chapter of Kappa Kappa

Gamma announces the pledging of the

following members of the class of

1952: Betsy Marshman, Ruth Ityer-

son, and Joan Young.

Theta Chi
Theta Chi announces the installa-

tion of the following officers for the

coming year: Robert Bulcock, pi

dent; Tom Clark, vice president;

Walter Kozloski, secretary; and War-

ren Holway, treasurer.

Ent. Club
Dr. J. G. Sanders, entomoloj;

j

Commercial Solvents Corporation,

discuss the new insecticide, benzene

hexachloride at the Entomology Club

meeting, Tuesday, March 15, at 7;

1

p.m. in Fernald Hall, room K.

Newman Club
The Newman Club of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts announces the

election of the following officers for

the coming year: President, Frank

Rollins; Vice-President, Bill Troy;

Corresponding Secretary, Mary Pat

Guiltinan; Recording Secretary, Con-

nie 1'etroski; Treasurer, Bob Mc-

Carthy; and Executive Committee,

Don Tibeault, Dave Buckley, and

Mary Granfield.

Land. Arch. Club
The Land. Arch Club will hold its

monthly meeting Wednesday, March 2

at Wilder Hall.

Thomas Desmond, superintendent of

parks in Connecticut and landscape

engineer for 86 years, will speak on

the landscape profession.

Senate . . .

Continued from JMgS 1

when the remainder of the furniture

will arrive. President Van Meter and

Dean Hopkins will tour Mills House

Friday to find out more definitely

how conditions stand in the new dor-

mitory.

ST0CKBRIDGE NEWS
by G. H. Davidson

Five Receive Foundation Awards
The annual Charles 1'. Hood prizes

were .warded to five Stockbridge

Seniors during the convocation held

on March 2nd. The five recipients

were: Loren King, first prize of $100;

Francis Patterson, second prize of

$7.">; Jason Squires, third prise of

$.">(); Stanley Buczynski, fourth prise

of $2.">; and Franklin Blackmail, fifth

prise of $ir>.

The foundation prizes are awarded

for genera] ability to carry on in milk

production fields. The awards are

based on scholastic average, general

character qualifications, and place

ment training records.

Glee Club Terminates Season

The members of the Stockbridge

Glee Club met at Prof. Theodore Ma
thieu's home last Monday night for a

buffet supper. This was the last meel

inc of the Glee Club for this season.

This y< tr, the Club presented a

Christmas program, and is Bponsorin'

a program to he put on at ••he end o

M a rch

.

"Chesterfield is MY cigarette

because it's MILDER

better-tasting"

fyd^GtwswtyW'
STARRING IN

"REIGN OF TERROR"
A WAITER WANGER PRODUCTION
RELEASED BY EAGLE-LION FILMS

MAKE YOURS
THE MILDER CltURETH

ThiNPNltH of MIHKW SPORTS %

•Here' S *e one Vm redly 9lod

JOSMMAOOIO «*..••
iieWsare MjlDER-

,o put my name on.

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
.-A. . .V. jj^ -. —

i

8V UTSST NAH0KAI SU*Vtt*

Copyright i'/t9. Lncfn A Mmi Tomcco i j

TWO NEW jdJ0LMsrUPS^
JF0RFRESHMEN SET UP BY MILITARY BALL COMMITTEE

IVOL. LIX NO. 21 IMVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Dwindling Campus Trade

Causes Food Rate Boost
Treasurer of the University Robert Hawley, in an interview-

regarding the recent increase of prices in the College dining halls,
urged student support of the program in order that prices may
again be reduced. Treasurer Hawley claimed that the main prob-

lem is one of volume-there are not

MARCH 17, 1949

Two new scholarships of $200 each
were announced this week by the
Military Hall Committee, which is

taking this method of repaying the
University as a whole for the sup
P<-rt given the Military Hall last De-
cember.

The scholarships will be awarded
tO two nun of the 1040 Krosh class
and will be distributed on the basis
of scholarship and leadership in

extracurricular activities. The Hall
Committee emphasized the fact that
leadership in extracurricular activi-
ties includes leadership in academic
and or athletics.

A Token of Appreciation

The Military Ball Committee has
decided to make these awards as a
token of the ROTC cadet corps' ap-
preciation for the Hupport of their
Ball by the student body.

"We fetl that the money will be
better spent this way than for a
banquet or something of that sort
for the Cadet Corps," asserted Oscar
Donne, one of the members of the
Ball committee. "In this way the
committee feels that the profit real-
ized on the ball will be returned to
the University as a whole."

Continued on pagt 7

lecess Dates Set;

\Scheduling Needs

Block Any Change
A change in the Easter recess this

fcear is impossible," Dean 'Robert

Hopkins asserted in an interview Last

Monday. "Any reshuffling of recess
hates at this time would result, so to

^ak, in administration chaos," he
witinued.

Elaborating on the administrative
Objections, Dean Hopkins pointed out
|he problems involved; "It would
Lessitate rewriting the exam sched-

ule." he stated, "and rescheduling lab

knd classroom availabilities and
khanges to some extent in the lesson
VMS."

The dean also pointed out that the

\
plan is the only way Good

enough people eating in the dining
halls to cover the overhead.

Since the increase, a definite fall-

ing off of patrons of Draper, Butter-
field, and Greenough has been no-
ticed, and if this continues some dras-
tic action will be necessary. According
to Treasurer Hawley, there are two
alternatives should such a condition
arise: either a trimming of the staff
and the number to be fed, or a return
to compulsory meal tickets.

Continued on page 7

Statesmen to Make
First Appearance

Tomorrow Night, 8

'What'll You Have" 1949 Varieties

Set For Opening Next Wednesday
( ollegian Meeting

There will be an important
meeting of the entire Collegian
staff tonight at five o'clock in the
Collegian office. All members are
requested to attend.

The newly-reorganized Statesmen,

n
double quartet of men's voices will

nday could be included in the re-
ma^e its fir8t appearance tomorrow

— a practice which is desirable due
j

ni*ht at the Public Speaking Contest
the religious implications involved. Fina,s

'
sponsored by the Future Far-

0n paper the change would take' mers of America in Old Chapel Audi-
it a few minutes," Dean Hopkins I

tori"™ at 8 p.m.

"but to implement the change Originally, when organized in 1938,
actual practice would be an awful

|

tne Statesmen were a simple quartet.
The group disbanded in 11*42, and to

Continued on Page 5 I Continued on Pa,„ 6

lew Dance Band Scores Hit In First
I

Concert of Swing Classics and Jazz

THESE HAPPY GAL8 AND GUYS constitute the chorus line for the

ZmmLLtn Var
ir

tieS
u

t
,°,

be he,d at Bowk <' r Auditorium „W „day and Thursday. March 23 and 24. <photo by j™™)

'Naughty Marietta' to

Hit Bowker April 7
A cast and stage st.aff of over 70

are molding Victor Herbert's Naugh-
ty Marietta Into shape for presenta-
tion in Bowker Auditorium April
X and !».

Folk Festival Set

For Rec Conclave

->'v/

State arid national leaders in the

recreational field will be present at
th. Thirteenth Annual Recreation
Conference set for today through
Saturday, chairman Lawrence V. Loy Leading parte in the spring produc-
announced this week. tion of the Op. r.tta Guild are being

Eight different section* of the eon- token by many of the same players
ferenee will cover most aspects of tna ' helped make Sweethearts a roc*
recreation including archery, arts, and ( *' ss ,a st December. Cast in the main
erafts, community recreation, folk fee- roles ;i,v Gordon Taylor '52 si Cant

Campus Varieties of 1919 will burst into a two-day stand of
song and comedy on the stage of Bowker Auditorium next
VVednesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. with the performance of
What 11 la Have, an original musical by Gin Leccese and Dick
Rescia.

Advance ticket sales are now underway in the U-Store and
will continue through next Thursday.
Priced at M cents each, including
tax, tickets will also be available at

the door.

Directed by Morrie Ankeles and
Hank Shensky, the Varieties this
year has a circus setting with skits,

specialty acts and chorale numbers
tied together with a light plot of
frantic romantic troubles.

New Songs Featured

The show includes 17 original num-
bers with music written by Dick
Rescia '51 and lyrics by (Jin Leo
T)l. The songs range from the Cir-

cus Overture which portrays life un-
der the big top. to When We're To-
gether, a romantic duet. Other poten-
tial hits are The Hot Dog Song, a

Continued on l'<t</i ,

Harvard Scientist

To Address Joint

LA-Science Convo
Dr. Harlow Shapley, noted Amen-

car. scientist, will talk on "New Kv
plorations in the I'niveise" ai <i will

show a twelve-minute film on explo-
sions on the sun to a joint COBVI c i io I

of the Srhools of Arts and Scienc a'

n

hi
,UNCE BAN'*>, with vocslist Grace Feener at the mike, caught

Photographer at first concert last Wednesday. (Photo by Kosarick)

by Jim Curtin
v university dance band, Schabas, ran through an hour and a

d by one of the more resound- half program of swing and jazz,
of enthusiasm yet oc- which at its finish left many in the

audience calling for more.
Divided into three parts, the pro-

gram was composed of nine of the
foremost swing favorites of the last
decade; four standard vocal numbers
delivered in an impressive manner by-

Grace Feener; and a jam session.
With vocalist Inez Card and seven

tivals, mountaineering, nature recrea-

tion and winter sports.

The conference is intended for lead

ere in community and private recr.-a

tional projects, although several sec

Richard Warrington, William Bstes
'>2 as l,t. Gov. Grandet, Kd Purring-
ton 7.1 as Btienne Grandet, Wallylk
Kallaugher '4!l Sir Harry Blake, Wil-
liam Mellen '4!) as Silas Slick, and- * f«»'j*-*.v»', "lurru^n .irvriai get" ----- -— u .. t ., ut+r* • n n r\ ? <tim

tions of general public interest are K" b < ft Hockins *S0 as the keeper of
expected to draw heavy spectator at-

tn '' theatre.

tendance. These include the Folk Fes- The part of Lizette, a casket gir
tival at 8 p.m., tomorrow in the Drill is played by Jane Sears Vondell '4<>,

Hall; arts and crafts exhibits, 2-5:30 while Barbara Margolis '49 portrays
Adah, Harbara Renfer, a special stu-
dent, portrays Marietta, and John
Hnaginton, the Town Crier. Smaller
parts will be played by members of
the University Chorale, which will

p.m., Saturday in Memorial Hall; and
the Session on Youth Hosteling, from
4 to" 6 p.m., Saturday.

ea to any group on this campus,
lebut last Wednesday eve-

* at Bowker Auditorium.
^ratintr with the unique policy
Panting the swing classics

from original scores used by
er^at hands that made the num

I '

. the new band presented
ng performance for the men from the large band taking over

~-r. ... ..
760.

ainment and musical val-
I

th> stage, the jam session brought the
wildest applause of the performance,

band rates far above any with yells, whistles, dapping, d
below name-band Status

j
Stamping edding to a continuous up-

hea >*d.
j

roar. In other words, the joint really
sts Grace Feener and !

rocked, something new for this cam-
pus.

Continii> d OS /'m/< i\

I

rt "• v » vv«iv» ami
. ' both doing superior jobs
r

band, directed by Kzra

Food Price Raise

Opposed by Senate
Additional information on the re-

cent price increase at the University-

dining halls was presented at the
weekly Student Senate meeting Tues-
day night by Mess Committee Chair-
man Alden Howard.
The greatest single problem facing

the dining halls, according to How-
ard, is the decrease in the volume of
students patronizing them. The com-
bined University boarding halls

planned, because of increased student
enrollment, on feeding 1300 this year.

Treasurer Hawley says they are feed-

ing no where near that number.
The only solution which Hawley

can suggest to relieve conditions is

increased student patronage of the
dining halls. Senator George Corey

Continued en I'm/, l\

DR. HARLOW SHAPLEY
10:00 A.M. on Thursday. March 21,

was announced recently by Dean
be on stage taking part in the sing- William L Machmer

Continued on page 7\ Continued on ,„,„, 7

Poultry Major Winner of First Prize
In Ninth Little International Show
Top honors in the Xinth Little In

ternational Livestock Show held hen-
last weekend went to Phil Lamor-
eaux, a junior from Bedford, Mass.
Approximately 1500 attended the
event which took piece last Friday
and Saturday at Grinnell Arena

Ralph Mitchell, a four year Animal
Husbandry major from Waltham.
Mitchell, who took second place in

the morning swine showing, is presi-
dent of the Junior cla

Comedy feature of the morning
was the Homo-Sapiens Drawing eon-? ,
"«" io»- iioino-.-iamens nrawintLamoreaux, a pou trv major was , u- u Z^ .

'"'

na»r> D~-.il. e .1 ,
tost wh "'h "»• taken by the fiv,chosen Premier Showman at the final

judging Saturday afternoon. Previ-
ously he had been placed among the
top five in the Hereford showing in

the morning and in the top four in

the final beef showing.

Mitchell Reserve Showman
Reserve Showman honors went to

man
team from Lambda Chi Alpha. In a
prodigious pull, the Lambda Chi team
dragged the stone boat, weighted
with *:o(i pounds and COeda, a dis-

tance of :i7'... inches. Other teams
competing in the contest w. r.

Continutd on Mm ?

\
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A Step in the Right Direction

The recent decision of the Military Ball Committee to award

two scholarships to deserving high school men is a fine gesture in

the opinion of this paper. The action taken by the Cadet Corps in

using the money received over expenses on their ball last Decem-

ber to give two men the chance to attend the U of M is a step that

deserves laudatory comment.

The clause in the scholarship provisions which gives recogni-

tion to leadership and outstanding performance in athletics, while

not an outright subsidization of athletics, does give more recogni-

tion to the importance of this aspect of college life than has been

given by this school in the past. This clause, the Collegian hopes,

is indicative of an increasingly liberal attitude on this subject of

athletics and the college scene.

While the Collegian will not go on record as maintaining the

position that athletics is the most important phase of collegiate

endeavor, we would like to maintain that athletic activities are

here to stay and that an athletic program worthy of that name is

a definite asset to a school in many ways. Winning teams help

student morale; winning teams mean increased news coverage in

area and even metropolitan papers ; winning teams can supply the

focal point for a united campus spirit, even on such a campus as

the U of M where the student body is composed of diverse groups

having few interests in common.

While the awarding of the two new scholarships by the Mili-

tary Ball Committee and the ROTC will not cause winning teams

to spring forth full grown, the action of the committee is at least

a step in the right direction, and supplies a precedent that may

well be followed in similar circumstances in the future. We believe

the administration itself might well give serious consideration to

actions similar to this move made by the Military Ball Committee.

A Modest Editoral

with apologies to Jonathan Swift

Students at this University were agreeably surprised recently

by an announcement of an increase of board rates at the college

dining halls. Faces aglow with anticipation were noticed on many

parts of the campus. What would happen next? Some expressed

concern that the new prices might indicate a decline in the general

excellence of food served at the dining halls.

The suddenness of the change, coming as it did in mid-semes-

ter with no advance warning, did much to liven the spirits of the

student body in a heretofore rather quiescent period on campus.

The fact that considerably fewer than the estimated thirteen

hundred students are availing themselves of college dining facili-

ties, must be indicative of poor judgment on the part of the delin-

quents. Is it possible that these delinquent students are willing

to expend the time, effort, and extra money required in eating

at off campus places of nourishment, rather than pay lower prices

at Draper. Greenough and Butterfield cafeterias for the renowned

condiments available at same?

The Collegian suggests that some one in the place of the

most high investigate this most slanderous situation, which re-

flects on the names of our campus cafeterias. Is it right to let a

minority of the student body undermine the associations so dear

to the students' hearts which are conjured up by the mere men-

tion of the College dining halls? It is the contention of this paper

that it is not and that steps should be taken to remedy this un-

natural situation.

Dear Editor:

As regards the letter of Mr. Colton

in a recent issue of the Colleainit and

his statement that next winter will

see a nationwide spread of the Win-

ter Carnival of the U of M, we say,

"Congratulations Hank, we're glad to

hear it and hope for more of the

same." We also wish to make it clear

that our intentions are not to degrade

the efforts of the Carnival Publicity

Committee but to point out that we
fee! strongly that this school does not

receive its just dues in the way of

news recognition at any time.

The News Office, via the recent ar-

ticle in the Collegian, states that it

ha.'J no funds with which to properly

"push" this institution. While we
realize the grip which the state legis-

lature holds on the purse strings of

the University, we also leel that this

excuse is overworked. If a man is suf-

fering from starvation, does he just

curl up and die because no one will

bring him food, or does he go out and

do his dead level best to find means of

satisfying his hunger? If lack of

funds is the primary reason for the

lack of adequate publicity for this

school why no appeal to the student

body, or is it that our News Office

feels that we should not be concerned

in matters of this sort? We, ourselves,

would be and are willing to donate

whatever we can towards the estab-

lishing of a fund which might even

be used to buy news space, if neces-

sary, and feel that there must be

many others on campus, who would
contribute to such a cause.

There was also a statement credit-

ed to the News Office which stated

that the editors of the Boston papers
feel that news of this school does not

appeal to the citizens of this Common-
wealth. We will admit that schools

in the Boston area do have a prefer-

ence in news space, but should the

U of M be neglected or discarded in

favor of small schools which are out-

side of this state?

In view of the fact that there are
many students attending the U of M
whose homes are in the eastern part

of the state, we honestly cannot
understand why the Boston editors do
not consider news of this school as

news that will be of interest to the

public. After speaking to quite a few
o? these students from the eastern

part of the state and even from with-

in Boston itself, we have learned that

there are many, many people who are

interested, not only in the activities

at the U of M, but also in the devel-

opment of the various new schools

and departments that have been added
to this institution. In the face of this

evidence, we also believe many more
people would be interested if they

knew that this school existed and
what the school actually is.

When he returns to France this

summer to renew old acquaintances,

Dr. Stowell C. Goding, Professor of

French, will pay his respects at the

graves of friends of his who have

died since his last trip to Europe in

1937.

An enthusiastic traveler, Dr. God-

ing has visited France on three pre-

vious occasions. He first went abroad

in 1927 immediately after obtaining

his Master's degree from Harvard.

He had received his undergraduate

degree from Dartmouth. While in

France, the doctor studied diction

and pronunciation at the Comedie
Francaise, the French national thea-

ter.

Taught at Rice

Upon his return to the U. S. Dr.

Goding attended the University of

Wisconsin where he received his

Ph.D. He has also studied at the

Smith College School of Music.

After teaching for two years at

Rice Institute in Houston, Texas, Dr.

Goding returned to his native Massa-

chusetts in 1930 as 4an instructor in

French and Music at this school.

While travelling in Europe in 1932

the doctor was shocked to see the

chaos and confusion which was then

rampant in depression ridden, pre-

Hitler Germany. He recalls the in-

stability of the American dollar in

those days, a time when he found it

difficult to cash a check at the Ameri-

can Express office in Paris.

Visit to Alsace-Lorraine

Again in 1937 Dr. Goding returned

to France where he spent part of his

time youth-hosteling in the Alsace-

Lorraine district, which afforded him
an opportunity to view the life of

the Alsatians, the people who have
changed their nationality on so many
occasions.

On this visit, Dr. Goding, with a
friend from the University of Bor-

deaux, climbed one of the peaks of

the Pyrenees, an ascent of 9,000 feet

with much of the distance covered

with ice and snow.

Throughout the years of war and
German occupation the doctor cor-

responded with his French friends,

many of whom were in the under-

ground. These are the people whorr.

he will visit this summer.

Model Railroad

In addition to travel, Dr. Godir.?

is interested in color photograph,

and model railroad building. At pres-

ent he is constructing a model rai;.

road which has a scale of 3.5m. p« r {

foot. Although he hired out as j

breakman for the Boston and Mai:..

DR. STOWELL C. GODINC

railroad during the war, the sch

placed a priority on him. Thus, Dr. I

Goding taught telegraphy — jus;

another language to him—to the A.r|

Cadets for the duration.

Interested in professional organiul

tions, Dr. Goding is at present the
|

president of the New England Mo

em Language Association as well ,. i

Secretary of the Renaissance sectk|

of the Modern Language Associate

of America.

The doctor has written one book,|

which, because of copyright difficu

ties abroad, has not yet been pub-

1

lished. He is now collaborating on al

series of one-act plays for Stage arc I

Study.
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While we will agree with Mr. Mc-
Cartney that publicity is not the only

thing that has built up such schools

as Harvard to their present enviable

position, we do not contend that mak-
ing the most of their opportunities

has had a good deal to do with their

fame. Still it seems to us that this

school should be able to attain its just

position without resorting to such

stunts as swallowing live goldfish and
without carrying on feuds with our

collegiate neighbors. If it is necessary

to make the supreme sacrifice, we will

certainly do our best but please, isn't

the simple truth about our university

sufficient?

Signed by 17 Men of Barracks "R"

Thursday, March 17

CONVOCATION. Liberal Arts. Old
Chapel auditorium, 10:00 a.m.

MEETING. Radio Club W1PUO.
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Club. French
Hall, room 209, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club, WMUA.
Skinner auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Double Quartet.
Stockbridge room 114, 6:45 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Symphony Orchestra.

Memorial Hall auditorium, 7:30
p.m.

MEETING. Business Administration
Club. Old Chapel auditorium, 7:00
p.m.

MEETING. Square Dance Club. Bow-
ditch Lodge, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, March 18

RECREATION CONFERENCE. All
day.

VESPERS. Memorial Hall, 5:00 p.m.
CONTEST. Public Speaking Contest.

Old Chapel auditorium, 6:30 p.m.
REHEARSAL. Campus Varieties.
Bowker auditorium, 6:30 p.m.

DANCE. Sigma Phi Epsilon coffee
dance. Memorial Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 19
RECREATION CONFERENCE. All

Day.

REHEARSAL. Campus Varieties.
Bowker auditorium, 1:30 p.m.

DANCES. Theta Chi invitation; Al-
pha Gamma Rho invitation; Kappa
Sigma invitation; Q.T.V. invita-
tion; Phi Sigma Kappa invitation;

Greenough-Chadbourne open house.
Sunday, March 20

OUTING CLUB. Bike trip to Spring-
field. Experiment Station, 1:45 p.m.

Monday, March 21
MEETING. IZFA. Old Chapel, semi-

nar room, 4:30 p.m.
MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.
MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old

Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m.
REHEARSAL. Campus Varieties.

Bowker auditorium, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 22

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. 0d|

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Student Government. <:|

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship. I
!

Chapel, room A, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker, i

p.m.

REHEARSAL. Chorale. Memori
j

Hall auditorium, 6:30 p.m.

MEETING. Physiology Seminar|

Skinner Hall, room 4, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Fencing Club. Phys. Ei|

Cage, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 23

MEETING. DeMolay Club. Old Ch»-|

pel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Group!

Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. Political Union. Old Oi
pel, room C, 7:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Sigma Phi Kpsii

•

Stockbridge Hall, room 114, 6$

p.m.

MEETING. Zoology and Physiolog

Seminar. Fernald Hall, room

7:00 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. Campus Varietie

Bowker auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Interfratemity Counci-

Old Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.n-

MEETING. Debating Society. (

Chapel, room D, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Sportsman's Club. N|

nald Hall, room 209, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 24

CONVOCATION. Economics D«PH

Speaker; Mordecai Ezekiel. Bo«*

auditorium, 10:00 a.m.

MEETING. Radio Club, WML
Skinner auditorium, 7:00 r nl -

MEETING. Radio Club WlFl

Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. Campus Varieti

Bowker auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

LECTURE. Sigma Xi. Speaker, r

Ernest Pollard of Yale. Goe*^
8:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Double Quart*-

Stockbridge, room 114, 8:46 P"

MEETING. Square Dance Club. B

ditch Lodge, 7:30 p.m.

SUDDENLY IT'S SPRING!
Bermuda Bound or Flying to Florida for your Spring Vaca-

tion? You will find just the clothes you need here. Refreshable
Haspel Suits to lounge on shipboard or dinner jackets in pastels
to contemplate Tropical Moons — "Consult Tom" DMAS F. WALSH

Lib Arts, Science

Schools to Become

A College By Fall
A central basic college surrounded

bv si'tcial technical schools is the

master plan behind the coming merg-

ing of the School of Liberal Arts and

the School of Science into the College

\rts and Sciences," stated Dean

William Machmer, at a recent inter-

view with the ColUyian.

Pean Machmer went on to say that

the trustees have already approved

th consolidation of the two schools

at their last meeting, January 19, and

it is poilible that the combined college

wii: come into being in September of

4'.'.

There will be no changes required

in the curricula of the major field

other than fhe normal changes made
from time to time which are appro-

priate to meet existing conditions to

K,ep pace with the progress of the

tin.es.

Under the plan, outlined by Dean
Machmer, students enrolled in the

College of Arts and Science would

take their first two years in the Col-

of Arts and Science before

branching off to their respective tech-

nical schools.

One of the new features of the Col-

of Arts and Science is the plan

for the inclusion of a School of Nurs-

ing. According to Dean Machmer, a

steady stream of letters have been re-

ttived requesting a School of Nursing

LMam to be offered at the U of M.
The College of Arts and Science

will be headed By one dean—rather

than the two separate deans as now.

The new dean will be assisted by a

general supervisor. Dean Machmer re-

: rted that applicants are now being

ilered for position of Dean of the

College of Arts and Science.

TEP, SDT Top Greeks

In Scholarship List
Sigma Delta Tau and Tau Epsilon

LUCKY GIRLS! Jeanne Saudy and Lydia French seem quite con-
tented in having a little tete-a-tete with Edwin Jasinski. The three will
appear together in the coming Campus Varieties. (Photo by Tague)

Infirmary Life

Hardest Job Is
By Ibid

It was Saturday morning, see, and
Saturday morning following Friday
night rather suddenly, this character

wasn't in too terrific shape. So, read-

Pretty

Getting

Soft;

Out
good. I look for the next course.

"What next course says the nurse.

You've had it." Lady I mutter, how
right you are. Later I find that people

St. Pat Not Irish, No Snake Hunter;

Had Tough Time On Emerald Isle
By Henry O'Colton

Certain information collected from no less a source than The
Catholic Encyclopedia indicates that if the Irish should be permit-
ted to celebrate St. Patrick's Day at all, it should be only with the

ing in the catalogue where this joint I lounging in bed all day are not sup-
hap an infirmary, I decide to ride the
sick book and get a pick-me-up on
state funds.

Accordingly I weaves my way up to

the pill factory on the hill. After sign-

ing the guest book, I finally crash the

gate to the inner office. The lady doc

sits me down and spears my tonsils

with a thermometer. After marking
several other goldbricks back to duty,

posed to have big appetites. 1 throw
out a comment that the night before
I spent little time in the sack, and
what little bunk time I did log is us-

ually spent consuming breakfast. This
comment brought no additional chow,
however, so I broke open the emer-
gency rations and had me an 'Oh
Henry' bar.

Grandstand Seat
Hours have passed. Immediate nov-the femme sawbones gets back to me.

Removing the glass barometer from elties have lost their charm. I'm tired

I'hi with averages of 79.37 and 78.92,
[

ha,f way down my esophagus the Doc of trying to baffle the nurses by jug-

mpectively, lead the fraternity and j

smiles jovially and says 'You're in gling my thermometer when they take
temps, which is about every time you
roll over. Even speculating on wha'

Kid'

Enjoying Poor Health

s runty averages for the fall semes,

ter, the Dean's office announced this I

week. It comes out I got everything from th» devil the girls are doing in the

The other fraternity averages are chronic halitosis (as who hasn't the
j

ward upstairs to make so much noise

as follows: Q.T.V., 76.58; Theta Chi
1W7; Alpha Epsilon Phi, 75.75;

Alpha Gamma Rho, 75.33; Lambda
Chi Alpha, 74.71; Phi Sigma Kappa,
Tiff; Kappa Sigma, 74.57; Sigma
I'hi Epsilon, 74.08; and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 73.71.

The sorority averages are as fol-

ws: Kappa Alpha Theta, 78.09; Chi
Omega, 77.88; Sigma Kappa, 77.49;
Pi Beta Phi, 77.27; and Kappa Kappa
Gamma, 75.41.

morning after the night before) to in- ! has lost its savour. Then an idea

cipient flat feet. La Doc insists I ac-

cept her proffered hospitality. Being

a reasonable guy, I accede, and the

three nurses let me up. Not being

born yesterday, however, I demand
that I be allowed to collect a few per-

sonal items. The request is reluctantly

granted. I roar back to my room, pick

up a carton of butts, toilet articles,

stationery a much thumbed copy of

'Forever Amber', a few vials of ben-

zedrine, some emergency rations, and
trudge back to the clinic.

Actually the infirmary isn't too bad.

My first few hours were quite agree-

able. The cough medicine tastes some-

thing like Schenley's Black Label,

there's plenty of 'Esquires' around,

and the nurses aren't too hard to

look at.

No Dates Allowed
Then some trusty comes out with a

nasty rumor. No overnight passes

from this base. Gadzooks, says I, what
will the girls at Mt. Holyoke say if

I don't show tonight? Quick like a

Over 100 Couples

Attend TEP Party
Over one hundred couples attended

a banquet and dance in honor of the
**venth anniversary of the U of M
Ta 'J F.psilon Phi fraternity at Hotel
Rf'&er Smith in Holyoke last Satur-

% night.

Three members of the fraternity,
*' Romm and Dick Brown, both
graduates of this school last year,
ar d Elliot Swartz '49, received
WW* from the national organiza- bunny * check ™y wardrobe. All pres-

ent except for one item—my trousers.

I'm trapped. Prospects for the week-

end look dim. But I haven't given up.

As I'm scheming my first chow in

sick bay arrives.

Being a new boy, I'm classified as

a bed patient. I get me tray on a fold-

ing aluminum table right on my rack.

Not bad, I look at the chow. The first

danced to music provided by Felix. ' course looks good. I taste it. It is

rm.

Guests included Professor and Mrs.
wllin H. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
3 Fein, Professor and Mrs. Vernon

£, Dean and Mrs. William
•earner, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Sun-
•a? ami Professor and Mrs. William
' Vinal.

l ftp r the banquet the group

dawns. This is Saturday night ri>rht?

Check. I'm on the road to Lewis and
Thatcher, check? Right. Nuff said.

Patients, man your windows.

From seven to nine my fellow in-

mates and myself watch the passing

parade. What techniques, what lines,

what nuts. Brother if I ever act like

that some of those Romeos, I hope to

drop dead pronto. After listening to a

few commercials on the radio and get-

ting a back rub, I sink back on my
sack. My first day in the infirmary is

kaput.

Released—Eventually

So I'm woke up Sunday around
6:30 with a cold thermometer prob-

ing my tonsils. Another day. I feel

pretty good, butterflies all gone. To-
day I break out, I resolve. Whipping
into the head in front of three other

patients, I scrape my face, comb my
hair and polish the enamel. I come
out just as La Doc enters. I turn on

the charm, wiggle my epiglottis and
gurgle for her. No dice. I'm still in-

flamed and am invited to stick around
for another day.

Next morning 1 greets the medic
eagerly. "Rest up a while," says the
Doc. I'm about to be indignant, but
I catches myself. This is Monday

—

classes—relax kid, relax.

Yeah, this life ain't so bad, maybe
I'll stay a week. Missing a few class-

es ain't so bad, and look at the dough
I'm saving on meals. Yeah, the long-

permission of the Scots, and the
Fraud) and Italians and all the other
peoples descended from the Gauls
and Human.-.

Now, the evidence is this: Not only
did the snakes which St. Pat is sup-
posed to have chased out of the
Emerald Isle give him no trouble at
all, but there is no mention of the
famous Saint contending with so
much as a garter snake. In fact all

of St. Patrick's troubles were caused
by, you guessed it, Irishmen.

Pat a Gallic Roman
In the first place St. I'at was born

in Scotland about 389. That gives the
Scots something to gloat over. His
father's name was not anything like
O'Flynn, but was Calphurnius, a Ro-
man. Exult all ye Italians.

Was St. Pat's mother's name Bran-
nigan? No! It was Conchessa and
she was a Gaul. Drink up all ye
Frenchmen!
When St. Pat was 16 yearB old he

was captured by an Irish chieftain
named Milshu (probably later
changed to Milligan). Milshu kept
our hero a captive for six years
tending sheep. He finally escaped
from this man who was a Druid and
high priest and made his way to
England and the continent where he
was properly educated in Christian-
ity.

It was Pope Celestine who gave
the saint his name, which was Pat-
ericius or Patritius. Evidently the
Irish were not much on introductions,
because when he got there they twist-
ed it around to Patrick.

St. Patrick now felt equipped to
save the Irish and arrived in tin*

Emerald Isle where a man named
Dichu promptly tried to brain him
with a sword. St. Pat had the man's
arm frozen on high when he tried to
strike the blow. It was then thut the
Irish decided to switch to the shil-

lelagh.

Attended Druid Convention
St. Pat attended a big convention

of Druids on the hill of Slane. These
conceited Irishmen set out to prove
that their magic was superior to that
of our Pat's. The Druids conjured up
a dense cloud that made Pittsburgh
look like the city of light, but they
could not disperse it. St. Patrick

promptly caused the sun to shine
through once more.

Next an Irish Druid named Lochru
got together with the Devil and
caused himself to rise straight up in

the air. This was right up St. Pat's

alley. He waited until Lochru had
gained altitude and then he broke
the spell, causing Lochru to go into

a tailspin and crack up on a hillside.

A Moral to the Story
Of course, it is to the credit of

the Irish that they finally came
around and were Christianized, but,

as you can see, they sure gave Pat
a hard time.

The moral of the story seems to be
this: The helpful Scots, Gauls, Ro-
mans and English ought to wear
green in memory of poor St. Patrick
while the Irish ought to wear a dirty

yellow in penance or a bloodstreaked
black in memory of the Druids.

Present NSA Committee

Will Train Successors
The NSA committee on campus re-

cently set up a plan whereby pro-
spective members of next year's en-
larged committee will be oriented be-

fore they actually begin their work
on the committee next fall.

Next year's committee will consis'

of a representative from each bous-

ing unit on the campus. These rep-

resentatives will be divided between
the steering committee and the local

commissions on Student Problems,

International Commission, Education-
al Problems, Purchase Card System,
and Scholarships.

In order to facilitate this organiza-
tion the Senate has been asked to

suggest one resident of each housing
unit who is interested in NSA as a

possible candidate for active work
next year. These contacts will be
asked to come to orientation meetings
where the present committee will ex-

plain the purpose and function of
each commission as well as the work
which is slated for the future.

In this way it is hoped to create

more enthusiasm among the studen*

body. The representatives will be in

a position to answer questions and
supply information.

r

^asm^jmy

er I think it over the better I like it.

So Tuesday I don't shave; I got

cowlicks all over my head instead of

just at the point; and when the doc
comes around for bed check I look

like a Republican on November ">th.

"Morning son," he beams, as he peers

into my grinder factory. "Nurse, this

one can get out today."

I lean back, outmaneuvered. That's

the way when you're in the infiirm-

ary, life is so uncertain. So stay

healthy, its better for your nerves.

Bill Tunis
Bill Tunis; age 24; class of '49;

native of Easthampton, Mass.; Ma-
jor: Entomology; Activities: Presi-

dent of Inter Fraternity Council, Vice
president of Phi Sigma Kappa, doing
Honors work; Future: plans to do
graduate work for Ph.D.; suggested
campus improvement: better under-
standing between faculty and stu-

dents.

Pat Schekman
Frances "Pat" Schekman, '49, age

21, from Springfield, Mass. Major:
Bacteriology. Ambition: Laboratory
Technician. Campus Activities: Rois-

ter Doisters; Scrolls; Panhellenic
Council, President '49. Suggested
Campus Improvement: Closer co-

operation between fraternity and
non-fraternity people.

Regional Conference

To be Held at U of M
The spring regional conference of

the College English Association will

be held this year at the U of M on
Saturday, May 7, vice president and
program chairman Maxwell H. Cold-

berg announced today.

Dr. Goldberg, professor of English
at the U. of M., was also program
chairman of the Association's Novem-
ber regional conference held at Har-
vard University.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus

\
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62 CANDIDATES ANSWER FIRST CALL FOR BASEBALL
Freshman And Transfers Should Improve Squad

More than 80 candidates answered

the first call for baseball on March

10 in the cage. At present the squad

is working <>ut in two shifts, one

group reporting at 2:00 p.m. and the

other at 4. Practice thus far has con-

sisted mainly of conditioning drills

pepper games, throwing and hitting.

The battery group reported for work

a few days prior to the general call,

and, as a result, are now ready to do

some serious work.

It is much too early for any pre-

dictions for the coming season. It is

certain, however, that competition

foi starting honors will be tremen-

dously keen, and last year regu-

lar will be pushed very hard to re-

tain their regular status. Several of

las' year's I (evens stalwarts and the

entire starting nine from last spring's

successful freshman squad have re-

ported therefore it is understandable

to one and all why Coach Karl I.or-

deii is optimistic M to the fortunes

of the Redmen toeeera r» the coming

campaign.

At the conclusion of last year's

campaign there wasn't a captain

elected for the season; however, one

will undoubtedly he chosen at the first

opportunity. David Mann '51 is the

manager of the team and he will be

•Misted by David Lovel '51.

The complete list of candidates are

M follows:

1'ITt'HKKS: Aanmian K.. Alexander. A.*,

JUllhlW. M •*. Franklin. C... Fuller.

J.»». Caluohn. D.. Horton, D.*, Johnson, R.,

Kenn.y, W.. MoCaul.y, K.»*. Nickeraon. H..

IVrkinii. R.. Reins. I... Rypysc. J.. Smith. A..

Swiiney, W.. TaiiKhcr, C. Thomas. V.»*.

Winton. J.».

CATCHKKS: Chanc. D.. Nystrom. C.**, Pin-

to. A.***. I'ersochino. O., Scolnick. R.. Shu-

felt. II. ». Sullivan. C.***.

FIRST RASE; Matarese, ¥.***. Norskcy,

a.*:

M8COMD BASE: Heaumont, R.. Estelle, R..

Craham, A.. Miller. R.. Moriarty. F.*»*.

d'Knd; F.»V Radio, M.

THIRD HASE: Flaherty, W.*, Gagnon.

R". rthier. L.

SHORT: Creenberg. J.. Paul. E.. Phalon.

P., Taleott, C. Turco. 3.*'.

OUTFIELD: Awad. P.. Aneatia. J., Uod-

witha. J.. Brewer. H., Costello. D.. Crerie.

R.V D^Arrigo. P., Doane, O.. Estelle, A.,

Fuller. W.. Oilman. P.. King. A.»», Kane. J..

M.Kcl..rt*. T.. Nardi. M.. Qukmby. D.".

Turcotte. A.. Thibeault. J.***. Winn.

•L.tterman 1948

••Freshman 1948 team

•••Devens 1948

UM Pistol Team Tops

Kings Point in Match
The UM pistol team eked out a win

over the United States Merchant Ma-
rine Academy at Kings Point, New
York last Saturday. The final score

was 1166 to 1110, with slow, timed,

and rapid performance counted. John
Donovan of the I'M team was high

man with 254. Top scorer for the

Merchant Marine with 244 was Chris-

tofferson.

I M I.S.M.M.A.

Donovan 264 Christofferson -I I

Cbarrcn 241 Pullman 'J3I

M.y.< T-V, Kr.'yth.- 21*

Ckaac CM I.yen Z0<

Limburg III Johnston l'.'i*

Tola I 1166 Total 1 110

Tennis Team
Prospective candidates for the ten-

nis team are asked to report to room

10 of the Physical Education Build-

ing, Friday, March IS at 5:15 p.m.

Golf Candidates
All candidates for the Varsity

Golf team are requested to be

present at the meeting on Fri-

day, March 18 at 7:00 p.m. in the

Physical Education Building, room
10."

Devens Trounces Alumni

LAST YEARS DEVENS AM) MASSACHUSETTS STARS TALK IT
OVER WITH COACH EARL LORDEN HIRING A BREATHER.
Caught resting during a practice last week are Don Costello, freshman
star, Joe Thibault, Hevens ex-slugging center fielder. Coach Lorden,
Devens ex-captain Arnold Pinto, and Bill Winn, last year's mainstay.

Plan Tennis Clinic For Rec Conference
A tennis clinic, a new feature o 1

*

the Thirteenth Annual Recreation

Conference, will be held this Satur-

day morning at 10 o'clock. Instruc-

tions in the methods of teaching and

practicing of both tennis and badmin-

ton will be on the program.

Everyone is invited, both men and
women, teachers, prospective teach-

ers, players, and interested bystand-

ers. All those who are planning to

carry out an instruction course in

either sport, for groups or individ-

uals, will find the fundamental re-

quirements for starting players off

with the right kind of strokes. Vari-

ous ways of practicing to train the

eye, get the feel of the racket, and
acquire timing will be demonstrated.

The program has been set up by the

cooperative efforts of the tennis

coaches of Amherst College, Smith
College, Springfield College, West-
field High School; the principal of

Buckingham Junior High School, and
the director of tennis for A. G. Spald-

ing and Brothers.

Question periods for discussion by

spectators will give all an opportu-

nity to clear up difficulties that come

up from time to time in games re-

quiring such individual skills, both

physical and mental, as do tennis and
badminton.

The Program:

10 a.m.—Why clinics are so valu-

able to you. H. L. Davenport, A. G.
Spalding and Bros., Inc.

10:05—Tennis the same the world
over. Let it be your sport for life. A
A. Kidess, coach, Springfield College.

10:15—Class teaching with begin-

ners. H. P. Gammons, coach. West-
field High School.

10:30—Group instruction in funda-
mentals for women. Miss Virginia

Crook, coach, Smith College.

10:4">—Group teaching methods for

men. Frank L. Gillespie, coach, Am-
herst College.

11:00—Question period. Answers
with demonstration by coaches.

11:30—(Badminton stroke demon-
stration. R. E. Parker, principal

—

Buckingham Jr. High School. Similar-

ity of Racket Games. A. A. Kidess,

coach, Springfield College.

11:45—General Discussion, coaches,

students and public.

Looking Things Over
by Russ Broude

Having shed the mantle of respec-

tability cloaking the position of

Sports Editor, I shall now confine my
work on the Colhgian mainly to the

writing of this column and occasional

features. In so doing I realize that

th^ Sports Department has full re-

sponsibility for the column, but I wish

it clearly understood that they do not

necessarily agree with my opinions.

Much will be said about last week's

Double A weekend at Devens, but here

I'd like to mention the sports angle.

The basketball game may never put

either team on Yale's schedule, but in

its own way it made somewhat of a

dent in sports history. The saddest

part of the whole affair was that Bill

Rybaek and Bill Crimmin were not

there to participate, though through

no fault of their own. It was odd see-

ing Bill Looney coaching the team
when he must have wanted to be play-

ing. But his recent operation fore-

stalled any attempt at such a move,

ant 1 he had to be content with another

bench job. He should be used to it by

now.

It was a great di. appointment to

many down there that a better atten-

dance record from this campus was
not achieved. Members of the Devens
group expressed the feeling that if

this is an indication of the insidious

apathy that creeps into the being of

former students there, they have no

desire to come here and be a part of

such a process. Some obviously had

good excuses, but others have jus'

been affected with laziness and dis-

interest, and their excuses about

weather, etc., were lame at the least.

Rumors of a three game informal

golf schedule came as a blow to those

who were looking forward to a full-

fledged season. Many believe we have

on campus the makings of a champ-

ionship team, with Eddie Anderson

as the key man. Andy, Joe Steede,

Bob Joyce and others here now were

members of the team that came in

third in New England last year. But

recent developments point to the pos-

sibility of changes, and a longer and

possibly not so informal schedule.

The Devens Chiefs ended their lag

intercollegiate basketball season

an impressive (58-47 victory ove

Alumni. This was an amusing content

played before an appreciative crowd
I

of nearly 500 fans as the opening a:

traction of the Double-A-Weekend.
I;

proved a colorful occasion with old

starts meeting a team which had a 12

1

and 11 record this season.

The U of M men who repre

the Alumni were Dan Horton, <;.,..

Harris, Bill Maloney, John McMa:-
nus, Pat Brunt, and Whizzer White,

Dan was the big gun for his mates as

he controlled both boards and pushed

through five two-j)ointers and tv

charity tosses for an even dozen. Dm
was in and out of the contest as I;

Looney, who did an excellent jol

coaching, saw how exhausted he wu
and tried to save him for the

moments. George Harris, who «

sin prise you on the court, aided I

Alumni cause by some defensive play,

Whizzer White added some comedy u
he displayed the art of clow-un-

rolling the ball around his back

completely baffling the turpi

chiefs. Pat Bruni let one go from 4

ft. out, and the fans wondered when
this artist had been hiding, as it w.

cleanly through.

The Alumni hoopsters alto

paced by Jim Begley, Dan Martil

Red Zelazo, and Jack Curtis, all stu-

dents of B. U. The services of Kl
Rybaek and Bill Crimmin of this

campus, George Paine of Colby, ar.i

Bruce Burdette of Middlebury were

greatly missed, for with the aid of

these men, the game could have beer.

a nip and tuck affair.

The only scare the Alumni threw

into the Chiefs was at the opening of

the second-half, when they sneaked

up to within one point after trailing

by a 10-point deficit throughout the

first-half. It was a short-lived display

of power, however, for old father

time caught up with the visitors and

they were a tired looking crew as the

clash went into the final ten minutes

with Devens ahead 46-35.

At this point the Chiefs began sink-

ing baskets from all angles as they

stole the ball from the exhausted

Alumni to roll up 22 points and to

fall four short of setting a new sea-

son's high. Little Joe Cassidy who

came only five points from setting »

new Devens individual scoring recur:

this past season was stopped cold and

pepped through one lone set and a

single lay-up for four points. Bitf Kl

Martineau and Pete Misakian WW
high scorers for Devens with 1 1 each

All the Chiefs got into the BCD

column and they showed the uncanny

ability of making 10 free tow
out of 21 for a .762 percentage.

BOX SCORE
ALUMNI fe f t I1KVKNS IK f t

B«ffl< y

Martin

Horton

2

2

.1

4 I'assidy

Shapiro

Marines'!
2 12 K , lis

n 4

Whit..
1 8 Misakian 1

Eeiaxo

1

?

2

4 Srhrt in< r

1 7 Ovian

o

Harris 1 2 Sfikas 1 4 •

Maloney lioynton 2

Bruni 1 t 2 NhkI'-

McMannug

Refer*

n

19

Kill

o o Lindaer

Zarrhco

• IT Total

St) w:irt ; , !l( | Paul

1948-49 BASKETBALL TEAM POSES FOR FORMAL SHOT. This years Redmen hoopsters in final ,hn,
after completion of season. Those pictured are: Front row, (1 to r)—Ed McCauley, Bob Johnston Ed MrC th
Bill Looney (Capt.), Ed White, Ray Gagnon, Alec Norskey; Back row—Red Ball (Coach), Bud Estell H i

Ostaian, Bill Crimmin, Phil Goldman, Bill Dunn, and Ted Goodman (Manager). —Photo b B if

Spring Soccer
All freshmen and soph"

who wish to take spring soccer for

1'hys. Ed. credit should see Larry'

Rriggs on or before March 21.

K
Science Conclave

[At Wesleyan Univ.

To Be April 23rd
lie 14th annual Connecticut Val-

,v Student Scientific Conference will

I be held at Wesleyan University on
April 23, it was announced this week
y student chairman, Robert L. San

ISoucie.

The conference is held to present

jreporti and demonstrations of the

IftudenU' work and to stimulate in-

Itereet in the scientific work being

I

a member institutions.

Faculty adviser to the conference

jl
I'rofessor N. James Schoonmaker

f the mathematics department. John
I; Ladd has been named assistant

Irtudent chairman.

Departments planning to be repre-

sented are chemistry, geology, mathe-
hatics, psychology, zoology, physio-

I

bacteriology, and home eco-

ica.

Students and faculty members who
I '!> attend the conference as

ri should contact Professor

|
n maker at the mathematics

building or Robert San Soucie at
Sigma before April first.

portation to Wesleyan will be
led.

NEW STOCK ARROW SHIRTS
Whites and Colors

$3.65 to $4.50

Mass. Aggie Won Boat Race

78 Years Ago From Harvard
By Millie Warner

Securely fastened in the rafters of
Drill Hall hangs another relic of the

younger days of oar college, it ti the
hell used in the regatta in which the
Mass. Aggie boys defeated Harvard
and Brown University.

True, it was 78 years ago July 21,
but what an exciting day it must
have been! According to I'rofessor

Prentice Hand, in his book Yester-
days, a history of this University,
people lined the hanks of the Con-
necticut River to Chieopee.

Many of the eager spectators were
making hets. mostly on Harvard,

with some in favor of Brown. But
not many linked their money ,>n the
farmers.

But they were wrong, for in a mere
1»! minutes 40^ seconds, the Aggie
crew cuv. red the three mile course
ahead Of their rivals. Colonel Clark.
M A.C. president at the time, threw
his hat into the air, jumped into his
carriage, and rushed back to Amherst
to tell the waiting crowds the news
that was too good to be true.

Harvard had had a close contest
with Oxford two ymrs before, but
the boys from the little eight year
Old CoUege Dp in Amherst won* the
race that eventful day.

Spring Vacations . .

.

('•nitinueil from page 1

>cnate's 1950 Calendar Discussed
nenting on the Senate's pro-

sed calendar for next year, the
ean proceeded to point out some of

I- difficulties posed by administra-

I
:. problems and the desires of stu-

|

The Senate proposal calls for
lAool to start September 15th," the
t»ean commented. Indicating that the
kauaer school ended September 3rd
|" Dean maintained the brief period
*t.veen the two dates would not be

1-fficient to set up the program for
t.p fall semester.

At Thanksgiving vacation the Dean
I k up the Senate's proposal to end

at five instead of noon. "We
closed at noon in the past to

he students living in the Boston
pa more time to get home for the
p -iday," he asserted,
tor the Christmas vacation the
'ate plan includes only one Satur-

h- before Christmas Day, while the
^ministration calendar calls for two.

I is done to give students who
* an extra day free during the
day the Dean said.

Between semesters the Senate ree-
ls two days off, while the

pn points out that four days under
- present plan is the minimum to
» marks to be computed and

Nf administrative duties complet-

1 the Senate's proposed Easter re-
Go'" i Friday is still a point the

ton asserted.

Hopkins concluded his com-
>Y indicating that the plan
reeult in the U of M com-
nt conflicting with that of

• 8 condition that has been
fed in the past by mutual agree-m

- The influx of visitors into Am-
f"r simultaneous exercises at

H-hools would result in an
rowding of available facilities.

I'lan for 1949-1950 Calendar

MORRIS ANKELES AND HENRY SHENSKY, producers of the com-ing Campus Varieties, pose for the photographer. The entire production
is under co-direction of the two men. (i»h„to by Tague)

Continued from page 1
*^CW ^US « Ad. GrOUp

gay number praising the art of fry- NaiTieS Club OfflPPrc
tag and selling frankfurters, You're

Mrt,,IC!) ^ ,UU UI!K,! ^

Sweet, a comic love song, and The

Student-Stall M^mg Roisters Announce
Project Witt Start Soon
Work on the faculty-student apart-!

Circus is the Place for Me, a chorale
number.

The plot involves the efforts of a
Hon tamer (played by Ed l'urring-

ton) to escape the clutches of man-
hunting Anathe, the Queen of the
flying trapeze (played by Joan Cole),
in order to marry his true love,

Laura (played by Lee Carr.)

By keeping Boss Farnum (Ted
Blank) on a string, Anathe black-
mails the lion tamer into showing
affection for her by threatening to

have Laura fired. A happy ending is

obtained through the joint efforts of
Samson (I'm-just-naturally-powerful-

and-handsome) the conceited strong
man (played by Bill Massida), and
two clowns (Skip Speed and Frank
Sottile).

Various sub-plots involving Bar-
bara Lewis, Seymor Frankel, Jeanne
Sawdy, Lydia French, John Walsh
and Wilma Wescott help confuse
matters.

Introducing the skits and specialty
acts will be Edwin "Jazz" Jasinski,

who portrays the barker. Some of the
specialties to be presented feature
Gracie Feener, Chris Yahnis and Biff

Preble, the Teptet and Lee Allen's
Double Quartet, and Shirley Saphir-
stein.

The University Dance Band, direct-

ed by Ezra Schabas, will provide the
musical background for the Varieties.

The reason that the production has
been scheduled for Wednesday and
Thursday is that many members of
the musical outfit have weekend jobs.

Mr. Schabas has also been helping
the student directors to get the other
musical numbers into shape.

Laura Levine is production mana-
ger for Campus Varieties, and is as-

sisted by Stan Udelson.

> Thurs. Registration.
' !

'
;

- Fri. Registration
17. Sat. Convocation.

Mon. Classes Begin.
Wed. No School.

!
- Fri. Xo School.

Wed., 5:00 p.m. to Nov. 28,
•i-tn. Thanksgiving Recess.
Sat., 12:00 noon to Jan. 3.

1 a.m. Christmas Recess.

' nee. Classes Resume.

Jan. 14. Sat. 12:00 noon. Classes
End.

Jan. 10. Mon. Registration.

Jan. 17. Tues. Registration.

Jan. 18. Wed. to Jan. 27. Fri.

Finals.

Jan. 27. Fri. First Semester Ends.
Jan. 30. Mon. Second Semester be-

gins.

Feb. 22. Wed. No School.

April 8. Sat., 12:00 noon to April
17. Mon., 8:00 a.m. Spring Recess.

April 19. Wed. No School.

May 20. Sat., 12:0(1 noon. Classes
end.

May
Finals.

May
June

Edward Strazziero was unanimous-
ly elected president of the Business
Administration Club at its organiza-
tional meeting held last week. Hud
Sehaake was elected vice president,

Edna Price, secretary, and Joe Aron-
son, treasurer.

The constitutional committee if

headed by Marvin J. Aronson. Other
members selected include Bob Miller.
Dan Dowd, and Jerry Griflta.

The publicity committee is as fol-

lows: Irving Taylor, 8yd Bronetein
and Bernard Harris, (WMUA div,

sion).

Phil Awad, chairman, Norman
Landsman and Anthony Koptuck are
the members of the membership com-
mittee.

Ed Duffey is chanpian of the pro-

gram committee and Assistant I'ro-

fessor Colwell has been elected advis-
or for the group.

President Struzziero outlined the

present objectives of the new organi-
zation. The club will strive for:

1. Better student-faculty relations.

2. Speakers to give an insight of

the business world.

3. A student voice in the Depart-
ment of Business Administration and
Economics.

4. A special Business or Student
Day to be set aside.

.">. An award to the highest student
giaduating in business administration
anc* economics during commencement

6. Investigate the possibility of giv-

ing a B. A. degree to graduates of the

School of Business Administration.

nient building to be erected on Bot-
terlield terrace will begin this Spring,
it was announced this past week by
Houaing Superintendent Herbert
Randolph.

It is expected that about 60 apart-
ments of various sizes will be part
of the housing project, and the total
cost is expected to ho approximate]

\

$500,000.

"At the outset this building will
he used primarily to ease the Am-
herst housing shortage for teachers
and hence, townspeople," Mr. Ran-
dolph Mid. "Priority will he given
to teachers with families."

Pointing out that it could not now
be estimated how many students may
live in the project, Mr. Randolph
said that "graduate students will
probably have priority on any vacant
apartments, with undergraduate stu-

Committee Heads
The backatage committee heads for

the forthcoming Roister Deleter pro-
duction "I Remember Mama" have
been chosen, the executive commit
announced this week. Selection n
made by the executive committee in

Cooperation with the backstage man-
agers. -.

—

Charlie Plumer will be Production
Manager for the play, which is to M
presented during Mother's Day Week-
end and at Commencement, stage
Manager is to be Laura Levine.
The committee heads who have

been chosen are as follows: Propor-
tion, Lillian Gill; Costumes, Patte
Powers; Tickets, Alice Chorebanian;
Makeup, Bob Bovine; Publicity, Mrs.
Enid Morin; Staging, Dick Dolan;
and Staging Assistant, Ed Divine.
These committee heads will choose

dents with families being next, and their own committees for the produc-
single students last.

| ti„n.

Cows Given Boot Polish Manicure,
Curling Iron Permanents for Show

If the campus suddenly has an epi-.gtoomod and trained for the exhibi-demic of coeds running around withltion.
flowers in their pigtails, it will prob-
ably be as a result of the Ninth Little

nternational Livestock Show held
last week in Grinnell Arena.
Horses with flower-decorated braid-

ed manes and well pedicured cows
were an important part of the show
that attracted over 1000 visitors to

the University.

Behind the exhibitions at the show
went weeks of work for Animal Hus-
bandry and Stockbridge students.

Each student was given an animal
from the college farm which he

12. M on. to May 31. Wed.

Bovine Beauty Parlor
A few of the Animal Husbandry

students have decided that a bovine
beauty parlor might be a profitable
little business after their experience
with grooming cattle. Pedicured in

exaggerated beauty parlor style, the
hooves are chopped down with ham-
mers and chisels instead of nail files,

and shined with boot polish. The
horns, too, come in for special treat-
ment. After they have been smoothed
with sandpaper, emory paper, ami
pieces of glass, they are then shined
ann often coated with nail polish for
a brighter luster. Hooves and horns
aglow, the next move is the hair.

Permanent For Cows
After being wet. it ia curled by use

of a liner, which ii run cv on
th. animal. The indentations result-

ling from this operation are brushed
Vigorously for a remarkably curly ef-

ifect. Milady's new hairdo is nothing
Compared to the time and effort spent
on these cattle!

Hog--, too, get careful preparation
foe this big event. After being thor-
oughly Washed and bathed, they K'et

a head-to-toe talcum powder treat-

ment to achieve a white!' !

They are especially trained to ke
away from dirt since Clean I

•

one of the most important sts

in the pig judging contest. Hea
help the porker who rools in the mud

80. Tues. No School.

2. Fri. to June 5. Mon. Com-
mencement.

MILKMAID AT WORK—Miss Geraldine Maynard. class of :.2, ex-
hibits fine form as she participates in the coed milking contest held dur-
ing the Little International Livestock Show held last Saturday. Mi>*
Maynard finished near the top. (Photo bv Kosarick)

of

Draper this week?
iam

STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the C&C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890

\
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Students Have Diverse Notions

On Subject Of Campus Spirit
/;/ a recent poll conducted by the COLLEGIAN on the status of student

spirit, the reporter iame up with the following comments, which revealed if

nothing else, the wide range of varying opinion on the subject.

Gil Robery '51

I think the present campus spirit

is good, considering the size of our

school.

This spirit could be improved by

more all-campus functions.

Kut ti Johnson 11
(Jen. rally speaking, I don't believe

there is much doing on campus ex-

cept for occasional games and well-

known activities such as "Little In-

ternational".

More support at the rallies would

improve spirit as a whole.

Nancy Maier '49

Lack of campus spirit is evident

by the unenthusiastic attitude at

athletic functions.

This spirit could be improved if

students would stop thinking of the

school as a collection of individuals

and instead think in terms of a stu-

dent body.

Thomas McCarthy '50

The school spirit is low—especially

at athletic games.

More publicity for campus activi-

ties Buch as Inter-Greek Ball, Winter

Carnival, etc.

Bruce Wogan '51

Campus spirit is good and is shown

by the wonderful attendance at ath-

letic games.

It could be improved by having

female cheerleaders.

Mary Jean Minehan '51

My daily contact with other stu-

dents indicates a lack of campus
spirit. The boo-ing of U. of M. teams

by former Devens men seems par-

ticularly unjustified.

Campus spirit could be improved

by a change in the attitude of the

older element present among the stu-

dents.

John McAuliffe '50

A lack of organization and the

fact that extra-curricular activities

seemed pitched to the level of 17

year-olds, contributed to low campus
spirit.

Larger non-greek social functions

held oft* campus and with less super-

vision would, I believe, be a unifying

factor.

Edward Ga«t "50 S

I think the present spirit on cam-

pus is terrific.

An improvement would be an in-

crease in the number of co-eds.

Lydia French '51

Campus spirit at present is very

poor.

With fewer studies to worry about,

students would have more time and

energy to muster up spirit and could

then take a more active part in ex-

tra-curricular activities.

Bruce Shufelt '49

Campus spirit is not as it was in

the past because of the expansion

and a growing tendency towards lack

of unity.

Thomas McGarr '50

Campus spirit is very poor.

To improve it, we will need a

closer relationship between students

and faculty.

Warren Chadwick '51

The spirit of a school is displayed

for more people at athletic games

than at any other time during the

school year. I believe that if skits

were rehearsed for between halves,

general good feeling would be more

abundant.

Biff Preble '51

I think that U. of M. students'

school spirit increases with the num-

ber of miles away from the school

that they happen to be.

The spirit can be improved if tra-

ditions such as speaking cheerfully

to other students, friendly smiling,

etc., are observed.

Norman Bornstein '51

Campus shows lack of spirit in

supporting athletic functions.

More athletic scholarships, which

would lead to better teams and more

prestige for the school would ulti-

mately mean more pride on the part

of the students for their school.

Alky Palmer '51

Spirit naturally lags when a school

has losing teams.

Could you please direct me to the cage.'

New Dance Band . .

.

Continued from uaye 1

The rhythm section, Walt Abrams. morrow

Ed Valentine and Al Hixon provided

a good background for fine solo work

by Tony Zaitz, clarinet, Ezra Scha-

bas, alto sax, Felix Huba, trumpet,

and Brad Collins, trombone.

Perhaps the best of the four or five

instrumental numbers, the one for

which the audience yelled the loudest,

was Hlues in H Flat, featuring Zaitz.

Collins, Schabas, and Hixon. Inez

Card, a poised and capable performer.

diew solid applause for three vocals.

It Hail To Be You, The Mnn I Lore,

and You Go To My Head.

Among the classics of swing, played

in the original version, were orches-

trations made famous by Benny Good-

man, Tommy Dorsey, Lionel Hamp-

ton, Woody Herman, Tex Beneke, and

four Stan Kenton numbers.

Despite the inevitable rough spots,

to be expected with such difficult ar-

rangements played by a band organ-

ized little more than a month ago,

there was no one of the nine numbers

which was not a creditable emulation

of the original, including the solo

work. Two Kenton numbers, Inter-

mission Riff and Artistry Jumps.

were the best of this group.

Statesmen . . .

Continued from piKje 1

night's appearance is the

first since the organization was brok-

en up. For this first concert a reper-

toire of folk, novelty, and college

songs has* been prepared,

Members of the Statesmen are Paul

Gagnon and Frank Callahan, tenors,

both of the operetta Guild; Ed Critch-

ett, baritone, of the Chorale and

Guild; Don Blomquist, tenor of the

University Chorus; Roland Gagnon,

bass, of the Chorale; and Robert Ken-

dall, baritone. Lee Allen, tenor, was

formerly a member of the Amhers'

College Glee Club and Dave Roberts

baritone, has sung with many roller

church and service vocal groups.

Senate . . .

Continued from page 1

presented a counter suggestion that

the students might patronize the din-

ing halls if the food were made more

attractive.

A great deal of feeling has been

aroused by the closing of the Butter-

field cafeteria on weekends, according

to John Fox, Senator from Butter-

field. Howard explained that the

move was necessitated by the recent

overcrowding of Butterfield and the

U of M Kappa Sig|

Is Weekend Host

For Frat Session
I

The annual New England Kapp
£

i

Sigma conclave will be held at the n
of M Gamma Delta chapter Friday

I

through Sunday, March 25th throng

27th, it was announced this week
b'. I

committee chairman Robert I.eahvl

Kappa Sigma chapters from I

New England colleges and universal

ties have been invited to the conclave

including Dartmouth, M.I.T., I:- . I

doin, Brown, U. Conn., New Ham;,.|

shire, Vermont, and Maine.

Edward Neville '49 will be the of-

1

ficial delegate for the U of M chapter

Kenneth L. Bullis of Amherst, Ii. 5.|

trict Grand Master, will attend.

Delegates will register Saturday

morning, and a business sessi

initiation will follow.

A semi-formal banquet at the Hotel

Northampton at 7:00 p.m. Saturday

will mark the end of the conclave, a I

bert V. Waugh, Dean of the College I

of Arts and Sciences at the UnivtM

sity of Connecticut and son of Prtak]

Waugh, former head of the U of n
Landscape Architecture depar'.mc:

will be the principal speaker. Dm

William L. Machmer will be a gue-

at the banquet.

consequent loss of patrons at the |

Greenough on weekends.

Another complaint voiced by the

I

students was the suddenness with I

which the price change took effea

Howard explained that this wtsl

necessary because, had it not been)

done so, students would have pur-

chased a quantity of meal tickets al

the old price and thereby would have I

defeated the purpose of the measure I

The outcome of the discussion was I

the following motion, proposed by I

Clark Kendall and approved by the

Senate members: "The Senate rec-

ords itself as being in opposition to

I

the increase in food prices, believir.n

it to be ill-timed, inadvisable, and no: I

a solution to the mess hall problem."!

The Senate also discussed thel

Easter vacation problem, and wer.:l

on record as being opposed to the|

present dates of the vacation.
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YOU KNOW, BOB,

THE 30-DAy CAMEL TEST

I MADE PROVED TO ME

HOW REALLY MILD

CAMELS ARE,1

**'lxHip\

\

H
>
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i i
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\

IMA CAMEL SMOKER

FROM WAY BACK, FRAN.

I KNOW HOW MILD

AND FULL-FLAVORED

CAMELS ARE!
Here's singing star,

Fran Warren,talking it over

with Bob Wells, lyricist

of "What's My Name?"

"Wfcof's « °r fr«» War 0"°f
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T for taste, T for throat. If, at any time, you are not convinced that Camels

are the mildest cigarette you've ever smoked, return the package with the

unused Camels and you will receive its full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina,

#m.r *./',-,'jmt I

(**•;.,

tarbara Kinghorn

New Panhel Pres.
Barbara Kinghorn of Pi Beta Phi

tat elected president of Panhellenic

Council Wednesday, March 9, it was
nnounced this week.

Miss Kinghorn replaces Pat Schek-

nan of Sigma Delta Tau as president

pf the inter-sorority group.

Other officers of the Council are

Lael Powers, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Vice President; Joan Silverman, Sig-

na Delta Tau, Treasurer; and Bar-

bara Dean, Pi Beta Phi, Treasurer.

New members of the board are

Betty Atcheson, Phyllis Hickman,

lliarbara Lewis, Ruth Marvel, and

Constance Petrowski.

Where Do We Go From Here?

[Naughty Marietta . .

.

Continued from piu/e 1

g and dancing numbers. The Chor-

been enlarged to 34 members
[particularly for the production.

Setting in New Orleans

Naughty Marietta, one of Victor

IhVrbert's best known productions,

instituted for Bloomer Girl,

originally scheduled for this spring,

because of the enthusiastic reception

1 which was accorded Herbert's Sweet -

I hearts here last fall. The story is set

:. New Orleans in the gay days when
y was still under French rule.

The production is under the direc-

tion of Doric Alviani, with the pro-

duction staff headed by Barbara Law-
[rence. Scenery is being constructed

I
by Hob McCartney and Doug Footit

in the new quarters of the Operetta

I Guild in the attic of Stockbridge

JHall. .The .location was obtained

through the cooperation of Dean Vic-

: r Rice of the school of agriculture.

|Shapley . . .

Continued from page 1

Dr. Shapley, professor of astrono-

lir.\ at Harvard College, was President

Infthe American Academy of Arts and
[Sciences in 11)47, and he served as

[Piesident of the American Astrono-

ciety from 1943-1946. He was
• (1 the Draper medal in the Na-

Ituial Academy of Sciences, 1926; me-
m the Society of Arts and Sci-

1981; the Janssen prix from
Utronomy Society of France,

the Pope Pius XI prize, 1941;

ileutta Science Society medal,

i

Little Int. . . .

<"ntinued from page 1

Stockbridge Animal Husbandry
freshmen, Alpha Gamma Rho, and

|i/rv.

The Horse Drawing contest, also

Wd in the morning, was won by the
tew of George Hawthorne of the

Farm. The winning team
pulled a total weight of 850 pounds
|'r a distance of six feet.

Coeds Provide Laughs
Humor was provided in the after-
>n by the coed milking contest,

l h;ch featured inexperienced milk-
maids trying more or less vainly to

a test tube with milk and run
"ift it to the end of the arena. The
ntest was won by Irene Malo, a

•reshman, who completed the opera-
t; Jn in 40 seconds.

Judges for the show, which is spon-
ach year by the Animal Hus-

I

^andry Club, were Professor Robert
Hallmark of the University of

Connecticut, and Professor L. V. Tir-

he University of New Hamp-
Both judges commented on the

ellent appearance of the animals
»\vmen.

Winnera in; the overall judging held
night were Louis Michelson

Amherst, first place, and Dan
r^ of Stoneham, second.
•'her winners were as follows:

! riday. March 11

John Dubois, Chet Thompson ;

I'-attii-: Horses—Henry Trimble;
rison.

' ;r,lay, March 12

A]|..rt Healey; 2nd. Charles

*. Andy Ketchen ; 2nd, Ralph

I'ave Anderson: 2nd, Dick Brod-
'hil Lamoreaux ; 4th. Ralph Souza.

Art Stiles ; 2nd. Art Rrown.

THE H INN AH! Jubilant student holds up trump card in a neck-and-

neck game of bridge at Mem Hall. One of the lady onlookers looks dis-

gusted, the other suspicious. —Photo by Tague

DEAN'S LIST
A total of 101 seniors, 85 juniors,

27 sophomores, and 28 freshmen

made first and second dean's list for

the fall semester, the dean's office

announced this week.

The seniors also lod all classes in

the spring semester '48 with a total

of 95. In the same semester the

total number of students was 273

in comparison with 241 students this

semester.

AVERAGE OF 90-100%
Class of 1949

P Mozden

GROUP I,

T Hlank

P Bourque

J Cohen
J DeCarlo

G Geis

J Leal

W Mellen

T Delevoryas

H Edelstein

P Gagnon
D Hattin

W Higgins

B Kolovson

R Pepi

W Randall

L Robinson

R SanSoucie

R Thomas
K Varney

Class of 1950

R Meyer
A Motta
T O'Brien

J Toomey
A Torres

H Zaorski

Class of 1951

B Kranich P Parsons

J Small

Class of 1952

H Allen J Ferson

N Burrows E Parsons

GROUP II. AVERAGE OF 85-90%
Class of 1949

D Abramson
E Alder

A A Ikon

M Allison

M Altsher

D Balise

!
B Bean

M Beck

F Blumenthal

A Brown
D Buckley

C Burley

B Bussel

J Casper

F Chapman
R Church
R Cohen

E Cook
H Cooper

J Copeland

E Cynarski

S Dirks

J Elias

R Ellis

R Emerick
A Erickson

R Fishman
P Ford

T Fox
L Gardner
S Gibbs

L Greene

R Hall

R Heard

J Henry
P Hirshon

H Holstein

L Horwitz

C Howard
R Izzo

J Jackler

D Jost

H Kern

CIOArtETTKS

Lost
Gold Lyceum watch between
ary and Chi Omega after

Sunday night. Finder see
:"k, 315 Lincoln Avenue.

J Abidian

J Addison

B Anderson

C Anderson

A Keroack
S Kerr
D Kinsman
N Korson

J Lane
R Lee

D Liberman
A Lisman
P Marsh
M Matthes

F Mentzer

H Miner
D Newton
N Nickerson

M Perkins

C Prendergast

H Publicover

J Rittenburg

E Rodriguez

G Rosenfield

B Rowe
M Sagan

J Segel

M Sevoian

M Shore

F Shumway
A Silbergleit

C Sinderman
M SkirTington

M Slate

J Spaulding

C Spivak

B Staniszewski

W Stevens

E Swartz

E Tananbaum
J Timberlake

R Tolman
A Trombla
W Tunis

D Urquhart
A Vilker

W Wells

G Yetman
Class of 1950

M Laby
J Lane
A Laurilliard

W Luti

D Anderson

L Anderson
W Athearn

E Heal

N Boraski

i R Bourdages
F Brogan
R Bronson

A Buck

P Burnett

R Burt

J Byrne

A Carlson

E Chandler

R Currier

A Di Venuti

J Doane
L Drohan
T Flagg

J Fleming

B Freeman
B Fuller

W Gould

J Grenier

A Groves

8 Gunn
F Hammel
E Hansen
C Heady
W Hogan
A Jorge

J Katsanos

J Kingsbury

Class

A Barstow

G Cliche

L Cohen
P Colodny

D Connors

S Crone

M Derby

J France
W Gaitenby

E Gerstein

J Green
R Grimley

Class

J Bennett

M Berger

C Cole

E Diamond
E Dick

R Eckberg
M Fauteux
B Flaherty

I) Marini

(! Maurice

J McLaughlin
M Moody
M Morano
G Murse
R Nickerson

P Orrall

R Parks

P Perry

G Peters

Anne Peterson

P Pincus

E Putala

R Putnam
J Rickert

E Roth
D Sadick

E Skahill

L Stead

A Tanguay
H Thompson
R Tighe
H Trimble
M Waldman
T Walz
I Wasserman
G Wilder
E Winer
R York
A Young
B Zaxman

of 1951

J Herlihy

E Isenberg

P Jones

C Kiddy
N Kwasnik
R Liner

J O'Connor
J Reed
R Rescia

J Robinson

R Sheppard
F Wright

of 1952

J Lappin
C Machaiek
T McGrath
E Raciborski

P Read
J Sanborn
R Smith
G Stephens

G. E. PHOTOFLASH
LAMPS

ROLL FILM
120 and 620

ARGYLE YARN
FOR SOCKS AND SWEATERS
ALSO ARGYLE SOCK PARS

The Vermont

Storekeeper

Honeymoon For You
—Alone

Your first home a cottage all

your own, automatically heated
with bath. Perfect seclusion, or
the congenial company of other
newlyweds, exclusively. Old time
meals at our mountain guest
house (breakfast until 11:00).
Home like rooms with bath also.
Open all year. Mention dates if

you wish our "Three Honey-
moon Plans" and other folders.

The Farm on the Hill

^Oftici fyiam the. *1owe/i
BY BARB CURRAN

\

New Conn. Valley Radio Group Holds Meeting Saturday
The newly-formed Connecticut Val

ley Network Conference will hold its

first meeting Saturday, March 19, at

2:30 p.m. in the Seminar Room of

Old Chapel, station manager Dave
Meltzer of WML'A revealed this

week.

The members represented at the

Conference from each of the colleges

concerned, Mount Holyoke, Smith,

Amherst College, and U of M, will

be the station director, the public re-

lations officers, the technical direc-

tors, and the program managers.

Group discussions of each depart-
ment, in order to work out the tech-

nical difficulties, will follow the gen-

eral meeting on the organization and
policies of the network.

Network To Begin Broadcasts
Beginning the week of March 21,

the network will broadcast from
three to five each afternoon. Plans
are being made to establish direct

lines between the four colleges. A
direct line has already been set up
between Amherst College and the

U of M.
Robert Morrisey, the assistant

placement officer, may be heard every
Tuesday evening at 7:45 p.m. in a

program of the latest veterans' news,
placement news and placement op-
portunities. He will answer any ques-
tions concerning these subjects which
may be sent to the WMUA station

or the placement office.

Two of the language clubs may
be heard during the week over
WMUA. Every Wednesday from 7:30
to 7:45 the French Club will present
a varied program of skits, records,

or discussion. On Thursdays from
7:45 to 8:00, the Spanish Club may
be heard.

First "Live" Music Broadcast
The Jazz Concert which was heard

over WMUA last week was the first

on-t he-scene musical program to be
broadcast. Although such programs
are still in the experimental stage,
other similar programs will be heard
in the future.

Plans are being made for a tenta-
tive coverage of all symphony pro-

grams.

Thursday, March lit, the Qui]
Show will include four men from the
Stockbridge School and four U of M
men. Arrangements are being made
to obtain prizes for the Quiz Show
in the future.

Box 7911 Swiftwater. Pa.

Dining Hall . .

.

Continued from page 1

Treasurer Hawley's statement is as

follows:

"The University Boarding Hall En-

terprise has been conducted for more
than 40 years for the sole purpose of

providing wholesome and adequate
food for students. It is intended to be

operated at cost and throughout the

years, board rates have been adjusted

to that purpose.

Last year on a sales volume of

I86M6&00, there was a balance of

$13,231.00 over expenses. That was

on a weekly board rate of $8.o0 and

$0.00 the first semester ami $0.00 and

$'J.50 the second semester.

No Compulsory Boarding
"This year we anticipated an in-

crease in volume because of growth
of student body and an increase in

operation costs because of step-up in

salary rates. We decided to discon-

tinue any compulsory boarding re-

quirement for students because of the

prospect of crowded conditions. The
weekly rate was set at $10.00.

"The result this year has been that

volume has increased very little, and
costs have gone up substantially so

that eight months of operation show
a deficit. The Commonwealth sub-

sidizes the educational program but

it does not pretend to meet the cost

of student board. The enterprise has

to be financially self-supporting. That
is the reason for the increase in rates

S Gochberg
P Holmes
E Klein

A Kornetsky

B Stern

J Twible

N Wylie
E Yeutter

which has just been put into effect

Irregular Patronage

"The principle reason for our ex-

cessive costs this year is the irregu-

larity of the patronage. A staff has
to be maintained for the maximum
load and the wide variations in num-
ber of meals served means that the
cost per meal is increased. Presum-
ably, the operation of these boarding
halls is essential to the continuation
of the University. They are consid-

ered by the Administration and Trus-
tees to be of sufficient importance to

justify the project in the budget for

1950 of a new dining commons with
accommodations for 1,000 students.

The lack of student patronage this

year jeopardizes this project,

"If the students would support the

Boarding Hall, the management
would do everything possible to pro-

vide satisfactory service at lowest

cost consistent with that service."

UN Economist to Speak

At Bus. Ad., Ag. Convo
Mordecai Ezekiel, author of To-

ward World Prosperity, will be the

speaker at a convocation, sponsored
by the School of Business Adminis-
tration and the School of Agriculture,

next Thursday, March 24, at 10:00

a.m. in Old Chapel auditorium, Dr.

Philip L. Gamble announced.

Mr. Ezekiel, whose topic will be

"American Interest in World Agri-
cultural Problems", is an economist
with the Food and Agricultural Or-
ganization of the United Nations.

MON. thru FBI. 2:00, 4:00

6:30 - 10:30

SAT. Cont. 2:00 - 10:30

SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30

NOW
SHOWING

CARY GRANT — DIANA LYNN
—in

—

"Every Girl Should Be Married"

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

CLARK GABLE — WALTER PIDGEON
VAN JOHNSON

"COMMAND DECISION"
NOTE: To avoid the large crowds on Sunday evening, plan to attend
our second show. There are always good seats available.

STARTS
WEDNESDAY

ALAN LADI) — ROBERT PRESTON

"WHISPERING SMITH"

Jown Hall
FRI., 6:30 t» 10:30

SAT. — 2:00, 4:30, 6:30 to 10:30

SUN. Cont'd — 1:30 to 10:30

Mon. 6:30 to 10:30

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY
2 — BIG

ACTION HITS — 2

BARBARA STANWYCK
WILLIAM HOLDEN
"GOLDEN BOY-

randolph 900TT — FRANCES DEE
"COAST GUARD"

SUNDAY
and

MONDAY
A Grand

Combination

CARY GRANT — IRENE DUNNE—in

—

"PENNY SERENADE-
JAMES STEWART — JEAN ARTHUR

"Mr. Smith Goes To Washington"
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Goodell Library
U of M
Amhere5, Mass*

Business Law Class Discovers Legal

Escape for the Drunken Bridegroom
BARBER SUES STUDENT FOR 75c! If you read that head-

line in the Collegian you would be amazed, no doubt. Actually,

that headline might appear six days a week if Nelson, the U-store

barber, wanted to go legalistic.

There are a great many of us that

sign up for a haircut and then forget

about it for some reason or other. If

Nelson went to the Law, he could

force us to pay for the haircut that

we never received. It's just Nelson's

good nature that let's us get away
with it.

This is just one of the many little

gems of information that the Busi-

ness Law fiailtf have come up with

to startle their less legal-minded

friends.

Here's another: You find a watch

just outside North College. The in-

scription on the case reads "To John

Mudhen from Troop 10, Boy Scouts

of America." As you know John Mud-
hen, you return the watch to him.

Unknown to you, Mudhen has posted

a reward for the return of his watch.

Someone mentions the reward. In-

nocent creature that you are, you tell

Mudhen that you didn't know of any
reward. That's all brother! Mudhen
doesn't have to pay you a dime once

you admit ignorance of the reward.

Suppose that you owe Eddie Cur-

rent a paltry $50. He begins to won-

der if he will ever get the filthy stuff

ST0CKBR1DGE NEWS
By G. H. Davidson

The Floriculture Department of

the Stockbridge School, drove off in

the wee hours of dawn headed

Wednesday morning for the Annual
Flower Show being staged at Me-
chanics Hall in Boston this week.

The Hall abounded with all the

the flowers that bloom in the spring.

Masses of tulips, hyacinths, roses,

and forsythia changed the aspect of

a blustery March day into the balmy
spring season, when a young man's

heart turns . . .

In the pre-planning stages of the

trip, it was suggested that the class

take in the local Opera. (Someone
had heard that Peaches was singing

Aida.)

From the point of view of edu-

cation and the expression of deep

thinking on behalf of the students,

it was a toss up (or should I say
take-off) of which proved more In-

teresting, the display of flowers at

Horticultural Hall, or the display of

limbs at the 'ol opera house.

Scholarships . . .

Continued from page l

Joint Committee Set Up
The scholarships will be adminis-

tered liy a committee composed <>f fa-

culty and students. The members of

the committee follow:

Registrar M. 0. Lanphear; Prof.

Sidney Kaiiffni.an; Col. William Todd;

Dr. Charles Alexander; and the co-

chairmon of the Military Ball Com-
mittee, Oscar Doane, David Gabriel-

son, and William Robinson.

The full statement, made by the

Military Ball Committee, follows:

1. The Reserve Officers' Training
Corps of the University of Massachu-
setts will award two scholarships to

two male students entering the fresh-

man class of the University in the

fall of 1949. Each scholarship will

consist of two hundred dollars, which
will be used to pay the tuition for the

two students selected for the aca-

demic years 1949-1950, 1951-1952.

2. The basis for award of the

Reserve Officers' Training Corps
scholarship will be as follows:

A. Good scholastic record in

secondary school.

B. Need for financial assist-

ance.

C. Leadership qualities in ex-

tracurricular academic activities

and^or athletics.

D. Physical qualifications suf-

ficiently high to pass the officers'

type military physical examina-

tion.

E. Personal interview before

the scholarship committee.

Attention! All Seniors!

All seniors should report to the

Dean's Office during the week of

March 21-25 to check their names
and degree for the graduation list.

back. Finally, in desperation, he offers

to call the whole debt for the im-

mediate payment of $25. Naturally

you agree to his proposal and pay

him off. The next day, and very much
to your surprise, you discover that

the bum is sueing you for the re-

maining $25. What is still more sur-

prising, he will collect, even though

he called off the debt.

Cheer for Drunken Bridegroom
This final gem of information is

really tops, and just like the cherry in

a dish of fruit-salad, we have saved

it till last.

You and the girl-friend are out

with another couple. Sometime or

other during the evening you took the

first of six more than your limit. The
others are right with you, too. All of

you feel real chummy. Some clown in

your party—probably yourself—pops

up with the bright idea of getting

married. You dig up a Justice of the

Peace and get married. After the

ceremony, you gaily drive the girls

to their homes. The next morning all

is forgotten. A few weeks later, the

girls' fathers hear about the marri-

ages and threaten to bring suit.

Cheer up! old man. Y'ou're not even

married to the girl. There was no

real intent on either side as it was
entered into in the spirit of jest; so

rile the legal minds.

NEWS IN BRIEF
SCA Cabinet

The SCA cabinet will meet T u-s

day, March 17 at 7:44 p.m. at the

home of the Rev. Arnold Kenseth at

12.". Amitv Street.

K KG
Delta Nu chapter of Kappa Kappa

Gamma announces the election of the

following officers: Lorene Anderson
'50, president; Betty Fischer '50, vice

president; Virginia Bennett '50, re-

cording secretary, Nancy Kendall '50,

corresponding secretary; Faye Hoff-

man '51, treasurer; Prudence Waugh
51, registrar; Mildred Warner 50,

pledge captain; Eleanor Crowell '50.

marshal; Agnes McDonough '51, ke- -

correspondent; Ruth Toner, house

chairman; Lael Powers, senior Pan-

hellenic representative; Phyl Hick-

man, junior Pan-hellenic representa-

tive; Jean Ann Lindsay, membership
chairman; Marjorie Briand, Social

Chairman; Lydia French, Scholarship

chairman; Jean Sawdey, Activities

chairman; Lucille Howe, Commissary
chairman; Patricia Walsh, Chaplain;

Mary Jean Minehan, Efficiency chair-

man; and Phyl Hickman, music chair-

man.

Alpha Gam
Mu Chapter of Alpha (lamina Rho

announces the election of the follow-

ing officers: President, Allen H. Ke-

ough; Vice-President, John H. Du-

bois; Secretary, Edwin A. Re-Hill

:

Treasurer, Theodore R. Sylvia; Alum-
ni Secretary, Edgar H. Buck, Jr.;

Chaplain, W. Donald MacKay; Ush-

er, Arthur A. Muka; Reporter, James
J. Warren; Jr. Alumni Secretary, Al-

bert V. Barbadora; and Librarian,

Donald E. Sisson.

KKG
Delta Nu of Kappa Kappa Gamma

announces the initiation on March
12 of thj* following women: Faye
Hoffman, Lydia French, Irene Perni-

ola, Jeanne Hapoza, Jeanne E. Saw-
dey, Connie Whitney, Ruth Toner,

all of the class of 1951; Barbara
Bowman, Betsy Campbell, Claire Cos-

ta, Jane Dinsmore, Faith Fairman,
Muriel Fauteux,Jean Hazelton, Betty
Rossini, Barbara Stevens, Penny
Tickelis, Ann Westcott, all of the

class of 1952. The chapter's initiation

banquet was held Saturday at the

Drake Hotel.

Pi Beta Phi
Pi Beta Phi announces the Initio

tion of the following girls: Mur>
Aldrich, Dorothy Fortin, Mary Breer

Ann Guba, Reggie I.awlor, Mer.

Kendall, Claire Shaylor, Joan Clean

Irene Finan, Betsy Goding, Mac

is-? Jezyk, Joan Lundberg, Polly M a .

er, Dona Mayo, Catherine Roman.-

Mildred Seher, Helen Woloshyn, aj

Evelyn Yeutter.

Phi Sig
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the

initiation of the following men on
March 13: Robert Joyce, John Free-

man, Dominic Marini, Walter Mais-
ner, and Edwin Jasinski, honorary
members all of the class of '50; Alan
Monroe, Edward McCauley, Edward
White, Donald Costello, all of the

class of 1951 ; Laurence Jones, Rich-

ard Morris, Alan Speak, Robert Web-
ster, Robert Rutter, William Estes,

Raymond Buckley, all of the class

of 1952.

Square Dance Club
The Square Dance Club will meet

each Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Bow-
ditch Lodge, Paul Channelle, presi-

dent and caller announced this week.

The Club, which is just becoming
organized, will give instruction fo

beginners in both square and folk

dancing.

Miss Vickery Hubbard, phys. ed.

instructor is the faculty adviser fo:

the club.

I
De Pauw Coed Ha

Legislative Post
So you think you have a lot to do!

It's all you can do to keep up wit;

your quizzes and hour exams after]

taking a few weekends off here ar«!

there? Put yourself in the place „t J
DePauw University coed named JarJ
Noble. Subject of a LIFE articiJ

(February 28), Miss Noble manages

to keep up with her studies while

spending only her weekends at cokl

lege.

Already a busy wheel on the carr.
I

pus, and an "A" student too, a feat ir.

any student's language, Miss Noble

was elected last fall to the Indiana

legislature and now attends every

session, takes part in committee work,

and keeps up on her business cor-

respondence.

Miss Noble is also secretary of Iota

chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma, to

say nothing of finding time for her

steady boyfriend.

All this goes to show that, though

you may feel rushed once in a while,

here is one girl who is far ahead of

you and cannot possibly have many

spare moments during the week.

"Mildness counts with me,

and Chesterfields are

MILDER -MUCH MILDER."

STARRING IN

"KISS IN THE DARK"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION
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Varieties of '49 to RrejSenate Investigation Forces Dining
" l£X Halls To Revise Food Price Changes

i of Campus Varie-
w-»^^«b^ww

2nd Gag Salvo
Slapstick, satire and song take over the Bow

it 8 p.m. tonight with the second presentation

ties of 1949, the mad musical about a circus romance.
Advanced ticket sales pointed to a large attendance for per-

VARIETIBS SONGSTERS—Lee Uarr and Bd Purrington pose for the
photographer. The two have the romantic leads in "What'll Ya Have",
campus varieties production now playing at Bowker Auditorium.—Photo by Tague
nuances yesterday and today at National Coverage Possible

1 an deadline time Tuesday with
sellout looming as a possibility.

not sold in advance will be

fiaced on sale at the door tonight at
• tl each, tax included.

There is a possibility that the Vari-

ttftt will get national coverage from
See magazine. A representative from
the publication visited the campus

Continued m page 8

MM COLLEGE STUDENtS SMOKE C»SSTE*ftELBS THAN AM OTHER CIGARETTE &mm nmrnhiswu
Copynjht 1949. Ikctu * Mnu To»*cco Go. —i

tudent Life Group
Revamping Through

Senate, Panhel, IFC
A proposed plan for a reorganiza-

the Student Life Committee
submitted by Dr. Vernon P.

timing, present chairman of the
ionization. This plan must be rati-

d by the Senate, the Panhellenic

and the inter-fraternity
ponoci] before its acceptance.
If accepted, the new plan will go

feet at the beginning of the
fW-50 school year. It calls for the

I of the Senate to recom-
*od (to the president of the Uni-

four-year students who shall

nt the following groups: the
1 nasn'i Affairs Committee of the

the Women's Dormitories;
PanhelU-nic Council; Men's Affairs

of the Senate; Men's Dor-
ies; Interfraternity Council; and

Continued on 'page 7

lasses in Move
To Unify Spirit

toward reviving campus
initiated at a meeting of

s of all four university

Tuesday morning.

suggestions were discussed,

<-'">up put forward a plan to

cial function on campus
Mid, the affairs to be spon-
ic various classes. This
to open with a gala dance

<1I on April 2.

'tares of the proposed plan
' n homes at the fratcrni-

"ities on one week, danc-

'Inrmitories another week,

campus activities that will

spirit and unity.

Continued on pops
~

I

Spirit Committee

Reports to Senate
The main business at the weekly

Student Senate meeting last Tuesday
night Ml the report of the special

committee appointed by Senate Presi-

dent Bob Leavitt to investigate cam-
pus spirit. The committee, composed
of officers of the honor organizations

on campus and the president of the
freshman class, was appointed by
Leavitt in January.

In its analysis of the situation on
campus, the committee pointed out
various reasons for the lack of spirit

at the present time. However, the re-

port also points out that there are
several reasons why we should be
proud of our university.

As a result of the investigation,

the committee had several sugges-
tions to offer. In the realm of public

relations, the group felt that spirit

could be improved through orienta-

tion by way of the Collegian, through
publication of a movie depicting the
life of a U of M student during his

four college years, through campus
radio and guide service.

Freshman orientation should be

accomplished by example from upper-
classmen with the special aid of the
Maroon Key.

One of the criticisms advanced by
the committee was that this campus
is not renowned as a powerhouse in

athletics. In order to rectify this con-
dition, the group proposed a program
by which high school athletes of out-

standing ability could be attracted to
this campus, in a spirit of friendli-

ness rather than as a commercial
venture.

Finally the committee recommend-
ed better student-faculty relations

through class activities and a greater
Continued on page ij

San Soucie, Globe

Fellowship Winner

Turns Down Offer
Robert L. San Soucie, '49, of

Adams, who was announced in last

Sunday's Boston Globe as one of the
five winners of the Globe World War
II Memorial Fellowships, has declined

to accept the $1000 grant.

In a night letter to the Globe last

Sunday, Mr. San Soucie gave as his

reason the fact that he had already-

accepted an $1100 research fellow-

ship at the University of Wisconsin
to study advanced algebra.

The Globe fellowships of $1000 each
are awarded for travel and study
abroad next year. Five undergradu-
ates attending New England col-

leges and universities were selected

Continued on />»!//• 7

Singing Group Gives

Good First Performance
The newly-reorganized Statesmen,

greeted by an enthusiastic audience,

made its first appearance last Friday
evening in Old Chapel Auditorium at

the Public Speaking Contest Finals.

For this first concert a repertoire

of folk and novelty songs was pre-

sented. The Statesmen sang "Sleep
Kentucky Babe", "Cindy", "01' Gray
Robe", and "Steal Away", all of

Contininil mi iniije 7

Van Meter Asks for Cooperation;

Weekday Cash Prices Remain High

InebriatedFemales

Raid Greenough
A pair of unidentified women, prob-

ably suffering from too much St. Pat-

rick's Day, staged an early morning
rum raid on Greenough Hall on
March 18, according to several resi-

dents who were awakened by the

girls.

Gin Leccese, one of those whose
slumbers were disturbed, gave the

Collegian an account of the Incident

as he saw it. Mr. I.eccese stated that

the door to his loom was opened at

approximately one a.m. oa the morn-
ing in question, and a female voice

asked him for some rum.
According to Mr. I.eccese, the girl

refused to put on the light, and then

ran down the hall. She apparently

was joined by another girl in thr cor-

ridor, and the two appeared outside of

Leccese's window a few moments la-

te]-. Their request this time was that

he lower a ladder for them to climb

in.

Mr. I/eccese, whose account of the

incident was supported by his room-

mates, stated that when he refused to

tower the ladder, the two girls drove

off in a new I'ontiac.

Bowker Stage To Become Scene

Of 18th Century Merriment

The price situation at the campus
dining halls underwent another
change last Monday as a result of

much student agitation and the in-

tervention df the Senate Mass Com-
mittee.

Senate proposals resulted in n.eal

ticket books returning to $20, and
the trading in of 2 breakfast meals
for 1 lunch. A Is., recommended and
acceptad was a proposal to refund
$2.50 to those who purchased tickets

at the advanced rate.

Lack of Patronage Cited

Student investigation showed t' .it

persons responsible for the Mainten-
ance of the boarding h;ills and 601 M
quently for th« prices felt thai the

measures taken were necessary be
cause of a deficit which resulted from
lack of patronage, fluctuation of

number-;, and an increase in salaries

fOJ the regular help.

It was forth* itated by Mr. John-
son, manager of the boarding lia'K
that although tl,. greeted loss had
occurred at Drapei Hall it would be

Impossible to maJu it up there since
the accounts of all the cafeterias are

entered under om heading. Therefore,
he said, the expenses must be boriM
equally.

Continued oa /'"/• •

YOU'RE PILLING MY LEG—Jane Sears Vondell and Kill Mellen are
caught by the photographer as they rehearse for the forthcoming Oper-
etta

a

Guild presentation of "Naughty Marietta." The show will hit the—Photo by TagueBowker stage April 7, 8, and 9

A square from the midst of French
New Orleans will be reproduced on

the stage of Bowker auditorium when
th" Operetta Guild's production of

Victor Herbert's Naughty Marietta
opens on campus April 7.

Barbara Renfer, a special student,

in the title role, will be Marietta, the

young daughter in a noble Italian fa-

mily residing in France. Unhappy
with her home life. Marietta disgu •

h< raelf as one of a boatload of 'cas-

qr.ette' girls who arc sent by the King
of France to the French settlement

in New Orleans for the purpose of

mating with the excess of males
that area.

in

Etienne Also Pirate

Cpon arrival in New Orleans, Ma-
rietta is befriended by Captain Rich-

ard Warrington (Gordon Taylor r

52)

with the result that they fall in love

with each other. However, the I.t.

Governor's son, Etienne Gran. let (Ed Grace

Purrington '51), who is known to the hand.

underworld as the pirate "lints '

Pique" has recognized Marietta as hoped

the missing countess and thus is de- social

termined to win her. si"!

Continued o,, /,'if/r c, every

4 Noted Speakers

Give Talks Today
Four distinguished speakers Dr.

Harry Carmen, Columbia University
dean, Dr. Harl.m Shapl.y, Harvard
University astronomer, Dr. Ernest
Pollard, Yale University physicist,
and Dr. Bfordecai K/.kiel, author and
United Nations' economist, are ;..|

dressing four different meetings litre

today.

Dr. Shapley is speaking on "New
Explorations of the Universe" and
is showing a 12-minute film on ex-
plosions on the sun at a joint co,>

cation of the schools of science and
liberal arts starling at 10 a.m. in

Bowker Auditorium.
Dr. Kzekiel's talk also started at

10 a.m. He is addressing a joint con-
vocation of the school of business ;-.|.

ministration ar,d the school of agii-
culture in the chap. I auditorium on

I miti,, a, d ,,„ page 7

New Student Band
To Play at Dance
An ail campus dance, featuring the

student dance band, will be gi en
Friday, April 1 a1 «:<><> p.m. in Drill

Hall John Weidhaas, general m; i

Ktr. announced this week. This ill

be the first danet for which the stu

dent hand has played.

The band, which recently preset ted

a jazz concert at Bowker auditorium,
will

during thi -. mission. V
appeal w i t

'• the

i the fl t of what
hall be

>f ' m school. The ad i

\
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BRICKBAT*
(Jreenoutfh Visitor

Dear Editor:

Male chastity must be preserved!

Conditions are bad enough when

men must protect themselves from

conniving females on the streets, but

when these same senstttJ beasts break

into our room in the middle of the

night, things are going a bit too far!

And us without flowerpots, yet!

Perhaps we'd better explain the

cause of our righteous indignation.

The night of St. Patrick's Day—or

Al is maintained by many, agri-

culture has done more for this school

than meets the eye, for Professor

Frank Prentice Rand, now head of

the English department, was first

asked to come here to teach English

not so much because he was an Eng-
lish instructor, :is because he was

interested in agriculture.

After graduating from Williams

College, Prof. Rand came to this

campus, then the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College, to study agriculture.

Although he had planned to manage
a farm in New Hampshire, the course

here taught him too much about

farming, and he decided that teaching

would be a much better field for him.

However, he still maintains that he

would never have become an English

teacher here if he hadn't been a

farmer.

Taught Rural English

Prof. Rand was born in Worcester

in 1889, attended Gushing Academy,

and received his BA from Williams

("liege in 1912. After studying agri

Wrote Several Plays

Sidney, one of his first plays, w u .

published in 1925, and In the <)ct d .

gon, of which Dr. Maxwell Gol<ibtrJ
of tin- English department

played the leada
came out in isg"

The AsaerksJM Come in 1930 and \ ,
i

Without Hope, which is about \\
|

worth, in 1987 are his latest.

Fiftieth anniversaries arc itu< .

with Prof. Rand. For the fiftieth
ar..

niversary of this college, h. i

asked to write a play, a last minut-

1

substitute for a professional p

which failed to come through. H-|

called it John Epps and wrote ll

Where Do We Stand Now?
The Collegian hopes that Treasurer Robert Hawley's adop-

tion of the proposals put forth by the Moss Committee of the

Senate will help put the college dining halls back on a solvent

basis. Treasurer Hawley has asserted that the administration will

make every effort to serve attractive meals in the mess halls. This

is good news. However, the same, or similar, statements have been

made in the past and thereupon shortly forgotten. The Collegian

hopes that this latest pledge will be carried out, but we have to

be shown.

Leaving its "we're from Missouri attitude" behind, the Col-

legian does maintain that more student support for the mess halls,

SS requested by the administration, is not an unreasonable de-

mand If, as Treasurer Hawley claims, larger dining hall volume

will improve the quality of the food under the new system, it

seems only logical that student support should be asked for and

received. A sincere effort on the part of the administration to

improve the dining hall situation deserves the assistance of the

student body.

It is unfortunate that the administration followed such a

vacillating policy on the subject during the past two weeks. The

impression of uncertainty created did nothing to increase student

confidence in the administration. However, this is an auspicious

moment to start fresh. If everyone concerned can let bygones be

bygones and earnestly attempt to improve the situation, there is

no reason why a solution compatible to all could not be reached.

rather more the morning of the 18th,

are were all in bed discussing Plato,
J

cu lture here, he began his present
Wordsworth and the Kappa Kappa

, career at the University of Maine,
girls, when our doors slid open a wru.re he taught English for one
crack, and a distinctly high pitched VL, ar> r n 1044 he came to MAC as an

Brickbat: In Re The Food Situation —
Dear Editor:

|

that the material here tasted nearly

Last week's Collegian featured sev- as it had at home,

era! articles concerning recent in-
1

Now a question arose in my be-

Creaset Of rates It our campus cafe-

terias. In fact, me great column on

Treasurer Hawley'e opinion and

another on Senate beliefs. Of all the

published statements, I believe Sena-

tor Corey's feeling that "... the stu-

m
fuddled mind; perhaps I had under-

gone a sudden change to my former

tastes, so the next day I partook of

another meal at Butterfield; but

again it tasted as undigestible as

before. After several trials of both

dents might patronize the dining halls eating establishments, 1 came to the

if tin food were made more attrac-

tive" represent, the most likely rea-

son for the whole problem.

When first I wandered my eager

profound conclusion that said beanery

served better tasting food than the

illustrious chow bar of Butterfield.

I then checked on prices. At the

from home : > attend this uni- dorm I paid fio cents for a meal ofway
versity, 1 believed I knew how various

types of food tasted, but apparently I

was wrong, for tuy experience at

Butterfteld's cafeteria taught me a

new lesson. Formerly I had the im-

pression that pork was s product of

an animal classifi >i as a hog, and

therefore quite naturally tasted like

hog flesh.

Bui the chefs of Butterfield must

voice whispered coyly, "I hope you're

not all dead in there." Thinking it

was one of our more ethereal friends,

we just muttered a few obscenities

and let it pass. The voice persisted,

asking, "Got any rum?" By now we
were beginning to he puzzled and

when a tousled countenance, most

resembling wot mop hung over a

rotten salami, peeped over the bureau

are were almost scared out of our

skivvies! We ducked our heads under

our pillows, but when we came up for

air, she was still there. Horrors and

Heavens to Betsy! Maybe it was
Lewis making a revenge raid . . .

What will the statehouse say?

"Go away or we'll call Dean Cur-

tis," we quavered, sure that would

scare the suggestions out of any girl,

but this one just kept persisting after

her rum or something or other. Final-

ly we put the light on figuring she

was one of those who only came out

at night, and that did the trick—we
thought. She only appeared outside

of our window, coyly urging that we
lower a ladder so that she could come
in. "Madam," says we, "Lips that

have touched the gin bottle shall

never touch mine!" The wind was
blowing toward us. With that she

gave up and roared off in her new
Pontiac.

Such is the state of affairs that

is. Can you imagine our feelings?

Our nerves are simply shot, shot to

hell that is. We're in a dither. We
demand that all girls living within

twenty miles of here be expelled. Our
virtue must not be contested—or we'il

get our mamas to write nasty letters

to the Dean about their little boys

being seduced.

Clean but considering,

Gin Leccese

Dave Higgins

Al McKinstry

Gordon "Sabu" Francis

instructor in rural English and has

since passed through the successive

stages of professorships until today

he In-ads the English department.

He received his MA from Amherst
College in 1915. This year Prof. Rand
is temporarily Dean of the School of

Liberal Arts and in the past, he has

been general manager of Academics,

a position which he still holds

nominally.

Prof. Rand has written several

books of verse, and five plays, all of

which have been presented by the

Roister Doisters. Garlingtown, his

first book of verse, was published in

1918 and was followed in 1923 by Dr.

Boa of Butter Hill. In 194C Heart <>'

Town, local verse about Amherst, ap-

peared. Together with Dan F. Waugh,
the son of a former head of the horti-

culture department, Prof. Rand also

translated some Japanese verse and
published Crumbled Leaves of Old
Japan.

PROF. FRANK PRENTICE RAMI

in two weeks. The pageant Our La<h|

Cushing honored the fiftieth am
sary of Cushing Academy,

Prof. Rand once attended and a

which he is now a trustee.

Prof. Rand also wrote for t I

sociate alumni, in 1SSS, Yesterday i:|

.Massachusetts State College. I;

dentally, he and Professor Hick- |

honorary members of the Alma

Association.

Continued on
,
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slop and threw half of it away, but

at the local diner I placed six bits

upon the counter for a meal I could

completely consume with satisfaction

in both quantity and quality.

After putting to use several ax-

ioms, theorems, and algebraic equa-

tions, I realized that I was paying

better than 30 cents a meal for food

I never ate when dining at Butter-

obtain their pork from other sources, field. Then figuring my costs at the

for what they label as pork more

closely resembles what I imagine

would be the flavor and consistency

of crow carrion. Also, there is a type

of flesh named unb", that I had

been led to believe came from young

diner into a second equation, I found

I was puting to good use at each

meal a sum of 20 cents that was

otherwise thrown into Butterfield slop

pail

Now Treasurer Hawley, being as he

members of a species of cud-chewing is a man who handles money, coura-

mammals, commonly classified as

sheep.

Alas, again I was wrong. The flesh

geously suggests higher prices in col

lege cafeterias. The problem, he

states, is that too few students eat

roasters of Butterfii <l label as lamb on campus even at the old rates, so

a product quite equivalent to fer-

m< nted horses' hoofs, s thing I have

and smelted; but, thank God,

was never forced • i pay money for

privilege of eating it.

Having become very shocked by the

recent change m my taste buds. I

ventured otic day into a local beanery,

red a substance labeled "pork

UM Grad School Chief

Serves on Gov't Board
F. J. Sievers, director of the gradu-

ate school at the University of

Massachusetts has accepted an in-

vitation from Secretary of Agricul-

ture Charles F. Brannan to serve for

the current year on the Agriculture

Department's Board of Distinguished

Service Awards, the state university

revealed today.

Mr. Sievers, also director of the

Massachusetts Agricultural Experi-

ment Station, will assist the board in

reviewing nominations for gold medal

awards to employees who have made
outstanding contributions to agricul-

ture and to public service.

Presentation of the awards is made
by the Secretary of Agriculture.be boosts the cost per meal to cover

the losses. Gad, what logic! Is such

a move supposed to aid in keeping

as regular diners those brave souls

who itill eat at Draper, Greenough, seniors mould the
or Butterfield, much less bring back T) ,.an \.

(iffi<
.

(
, before tomorrow at 5:00

takcn
i p.m. if they have not already done so

to check their names and degree for

Attention, All Seniors

All seniors should report to

cni

chop snd found my great surprise

their trade elsewhere in order

satisfy a natural desire for food that

is palatable? William Fstes
the graduation list.

Thursday, March 24

CONVOCATION. Bowker Audito-

rium, 10:00 a.m. Speaker: Dr.

Shapeley.

CONVOCATION. Chapel Auditorium,

10:00 a.m. Speaker: Mr. Eziekel.

MEETING. Radio Club WIPUO,
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. University Symphony.
Skinner Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. Campus Varieties.

Rowker Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

LECTURE. Sigma Xi. Goessmann
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. Speaker: Dr.

Pollard of Yale University.

REHEARSAL. Statesmen. Stock-

bridge, room 114, 0:4.") p.m.

MEETING. Square Dance Club. Bow-
ditch Lodge, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, March 25

VESPERS. Memorial Hall. 5:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters.

Rowker Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

DANCE. Coffee Dance. Sigma Phi
Epsilon. Memorial Hall, 6:00 p.m.

Saturday, March 26
INITIATION. Banquet and Ball. Al-

pha Tau Gamma. Roger Smith Ho-
tel, Hoi yoke.

DANCES. Alpha Gamma Rho invita-

tion; Kappa Sigma conclave; Lamb-
da Chi Alpha invitation; Theta Chi
invitation; Q.T.V. invitation; S.

A. E. invitation.

Sunday, March 27
MOVIES. Fine Arts Movie, "Rem-
brandt". Skinner Auditorium, 7:80
p.m.

Monday. March 28

MEETING. IZFA. Old Chapel, semi-
nar room, 4:30 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old
Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old
Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Operetta. Bowker,
7 :•')(! p.m.

Tuesday, March 29

MEETING. Veterans' \V,v. -. Old
Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Student Government. I

Chapel Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship. I

Chapel, room A, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Band. Bowltei

p.m.

REHEARSAL. Chorale. Mentor.

Hall, 6:30 p.m.

MEETING. Radio WMAV
Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Physiology Semir.a:

Skinner Hall, room 4, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. American Associa:

University professors, Skinner Ha

8:00 p.m. Speaker: Prof*

of Yale.

MEETING. Entomology Club. F«

nald Hall, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 30

MEETING. Christian Science G:

Old Chapel, room A, 7:1") pJB

MEETING. Political Union. I

pel, room C, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Interfraternit

Old Chapel auditorium, 7:

MEETING. Debating So

Chapel, seminar room, 7

REHEARSAL. Sigma Phi I

Stockbridge, room 114, 6:30 pJ»

MEETING. Zoology and I

Seminar. Fernald Hall.

7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Operetta.

6:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Statesmei

bridge, room 102, 6:45 p.

Thursday, March 31

MEETING. Radk) Club

Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.n

PERFORMANCE. S.C. A

Bowker Auditorium, 7:00

REHEARSAL. Universitj

Skinner Auditorium, 7:' 11

REHEARSAL. States**

bridge, room 114, 6:45 p
•

MEETING. Reserve Offtc

maun Auditorium, 8:00

MEETING. Square Dance

diteh Lodge, 7:30 p.m.

WlP

Every day brings Spring and vacation one day nearer —
but here at the House of Walsh we are always ahead; and a
full complement of Seersucker and Cords by Haspel are ready
for your inspection — Maybe it's later than you think, so Con-
sult Tom. THOMAS F. WALSH

Soph-Senior Committee

Debate Dance or Feast
A poll to determine the nature of

the coming Soph-Senior Hop will be

held in the near future, chairman

Mildred Kinghorn and Max Swartz

announced this week.

Various ideas were suggested at a

recent meeting of the committee in

ictioo with sophomore class of-

. Suggestions for a formal and
for a barbecue, similar to the

one held last summer, replete with

rossl pig. roast lamb, and all the

other New England "fixins" were
!iiad< . These suggestions will be voted

upon by the student body.

G.I. Trays to Go

From Draper Hall
The G.I. trays will be eliminated

from all university dining halls in

the near future, it was announced
this past week by Mr. Walter John-
son, manager of the dining halls.

"We expect to begin with the main
cafeteria at Draper this week," Mr.
Johnson said. "The trays will go from
the other cafeterias as soon as we
can complete plans for replacing them
with suitable dishes."

Mr. Johnson said that he had de-

cided to use the trays this year be-

cause it was necessary to crowd the

dining halls if all students in need

of balanced meals ate in them.

"Trays are a faster method of

feeding," he pointed out. "I have used

them reluctantly because the average

person feels that food on a plate

tastes better and is more attractive

than food on a trav."

Worries Of Higher Education

Vanish At Campus Kids School

Dave Kuckley
Dave Buckley; age 11; class of '49;

comes from Boston; Major: English;

Campus Activities: editor of the
Quarterly, former associate editor of
the Collegian, Phi Kappa I'hi, honors

fork; plans to go to grad school;

Suggested Campus Improvement:
More intelligent awareness on the
part of the administration on the
mportanee of a liberal education.

Paul Stenard
Pan! Stenard, '49, age 25, from

Turners Falls, Mass. Major: Econo-
Future: Law. Campus Activ-

Roister Doisters, Radio Club,
Newman Club, Campus Varieties.

Suggested Campus improvement: A
snr auditorium and theater combined
as an asset to graduation and other

exercises.

Applications Due For

Women's Proctorships
Women students of the class of '."><>

and '51 who are interested in apply*

ing for positions on Dormitory House

Councils (as House Chairmen or

House Counselors) for next year are

requested to send letters of applica-

tion to Miss Helen Curtis, dean of

women, before Thursday, March SI,

it was announced this week.

Final selections, which will be an-

nounced in April, will be made from
recommendations by present House

Councils, dormitory and sorority

housemothers, and the Committee on

Women's Affairs. Financial Bead is

not a consideration. Selections will be

made on the basis of personal quali-

fications of maturity, leadership, de-

pendability, and scholarship.

*lo4uoi biam the. ^lodjuen,

BY BARB CURRAN
"Huff 'n Puff", a male quartet will

;
>* heard over WMUA on a tape re-

nted program tonight at 8:00 p.m.

lartet is composed of four U of
M men: Bill Mellen, Link Moody, Al

l, and John Lawrence.
In "Lyriprosipations" Charlie

Rummer will present dramatic skits,

poems, and music on Thursday eve-

itBfs at 8:45.

Show Tunes

On Wednesdays from 8:00 to 8:30,

Mary Joan Minehan will feature mu-
•k from broadway productions in

W Tunes".

A program of fairy tales and stor-

es for the children will go on the air

the near future between 6:45 and
:0Q every evening.

Also on Wednesday evenings an
I semi-classical music may be

-«rd from 9:00 to 10:00. Requests

• accepted by mail only.

Beirin Afternoon Broadcasts

wMUA will begin broadcasting ev-
'"'. afternoon at three beginning the
*«« March 28.

U*1 Thursday, March 19, AEPi on
Inter-fraternity program spon-

l.ord Jeff Jesters, an eight

<<>mbo.

Conn. Valley Network
The conference on the proposed

cat Valley Network met Sat-
av March 19. Representatives at-

l

r were one from Mount Hol-

• '• from Amherst, and 8 from
''

f M.

nittee of the technical di-

rectors was formed in order to dis-

cuss the establishing, financing, and
operation of lines between the colle-

ges, Bob Bates, technical director re-

vealed this week.

The signal of station WMUA has
increased considerably as compared to

thtee months ago it was revealed as

a result of testing Sunday, March 20

at 3:00 p.m.

Beginning this week free passes to

the Amherst Theater are to be given
away on various shows. These tickets

may be used for the following week
everyday except Sundays and holi-

days.

Auditions will be held on next Mon-
day night at 7:00 for those interested

in becoming emcees or announcers on

WMUA. Voices will be recorded on

tape and those competing will be no-

tified of their acceptance at a later

date.

Script Writers Needed
Those interested in script-writing

or producing their own shows may
either sign up on notices in the dorms
and on campus bulletin boards or may
diop Roy Pitman a post card at

Berkshire Hall. Participating in such

activities will >rive those interested

good professional training.

Clubs that wish to obtain time over

the air may apply at the WMUA of-

fic-' at Mem Hall.

Production manager George Doyle

stated that WMUA is interested in

suggestions for programs. Anyone
with new ideas may send them to sta-

tion WMUA at South College.

EN GARDE—One of the bully lads al the Oh>.«r\alion I.ah nurserv in
Skinner Hall lines up his sights for a spilhall attack on an unsuspect-
ing pre-coed type female sitting across from him. Ilu- bo) in the center
is watching his technique and wondering if he aught to net in the acl.

—Photo by TagUC

Unknown to many people, there exists on this campus a

school which requires of its students do homework, no term

papers, no outside readings, nor exams.

Attendance at classes is appreciated but not required. Located

blocks wrom which they jump t<> the

ground shunting boisterously.

The fifth window enables the ob-

server to view a corner of the main
room which is otherwise hidden from
sight, thus providing complete visi-

bility.

The Nursery School is operated by

the School of Home Economics on

three mornings a week. Afternoon
sessions of the school are also held

under the supervision of women who
are not connected with the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts.

in the basement of Skinner Hall, the

Nursery School, supervised hy Mrs.

Thies of the Home Economics De-

partment, is an id«val place to forget

the problems presented by higher

education.

Special Windows

A room has been set aside by the

School of Home Economics for those

people interested in observing the
children at work and at play.

Equipped with specially treated

screen windows which afford the

•bscrver an opportunity to see but
not be seen, the Child Observation
Laboratory is open to visitors at all

times.

Five large windows, in reality fine

mesh screens which have been paint-

ed on one side and then placed under
air pressure, overlook the room. Two
of these screens look down upon the

spacious, amply lighted mainroom of

the Nursery School. In this room
there are several sets of tables and
chairs which have been scaled to the

size of the children; numerous blocks;

doll's equipment including a minia-

ture stove, a sink, an ironing board,

dolls' carriages, and a dust mop and
brush; tricycles; painting equipment;

and a piano.

Another window offers a view of

the cloak room. Tiny iron lockers in

which the children place their outer

clothing are located here.

Block Room

From the fourth window an ob-

server can see a room which appears

to be mainly for large block building.

It is in this room that the children

delight in erecting large piles of

Leavitt, Dillman,

Corey, Camara on

Governing Board
Four U of M students were elected

to the board of governors of ili>-

Devens College Association at the
group's constitutional convention held
on the Devens campus, March 12.

Boh Leavitt, president of the U of
M Student Senate was elected to the
governing board for s three year
term as was Joe Dillman, president
of Sigma I'hi Epsilon fraternity on
this campus. Senate vice-president
George Corey and • nate n ernix t Ed
Camera were named to the governing
board for a two J ar term.

The Devens College Association, so

named by the men t>< rs sttendii sj the
convention, is an organisation coo
posed of all Dev< i students, p

and present, togethi r with the I

and administratis workers of the

college. It was foi m d for I he put

of maintail ii ^ communical Eoi

among former members of Di i

and to perpetual the spirit of the
school which will close its doors in

June of this \ ear.

Devens was establi bed as a branch
of the U of M h the fall of 1946 t.»

provide first and te i nd \> Br trail

for the large number of • ei

Massachusetts servicemen then >.ek

ing to enter colli

After adopting, the conatituti m for

the newly-formed association, the
convention elected Charles Stephana,
present Devens student, to the presi

dency for a one year term, and i

named four othei the governing
board in addition to the U of M stu

dents mentioned al>' •

All former Devens students now
residing on this campus who wish to

join the association nay do ' bj

contacting the Devens Activities <>f

fice, or by notifying any of the fol

lowing: Hob Leavitl and Ed Can .iia,

Student Senate; Jo. Dilln.an, Sig Phi
Fp; John Abidian. station WMUA;
Jim Curtin, Collegian.

All Freshmen Must See

Advisers April 4-9
All freshmen must make arrange-

ments immediately to confer with

their major advist rs during the week,
April 4 to !», Donald W. Cadigan. as-

sistant registrar. announced this

week.

The purpose of this meeting is to

designate the school or department
in which freshmen will carry on their

major work beginning next year.

Series of Art Films

Begins at Skinner
The first of a series of art films will

be shown Sunday evening, March 27

in the auditorium of Skinner Hall at

8:00 p.m. (Entrance is on the north

end of Skinner Hall).

This film, which is called ••Rem-

brandt", illustrates man's develop-

ment in the art of painting from early

times to the mid-Renaissance. Com-
mc nts concerning form, color, and

meanings of famous paintings will be

made, and it is hoped that further

difcussion will follow the presenta-

tion.

The Department of Fine Arts in-

vites all those interested in drawing
painting, and sculpture to attend this

seiies of films which will be contin-

ued through next year.

The next film, which will concern

present day artists, will come at the

close of April.

Phi Sig Holds Banquet
Phi Sigma Kappa's annual banquet

to commemorate founder's day and

;

welcome new initiates into the frater-

nity was held Tuesday. March lath

at the Bloody Brook Inn in South

Deerfield. In addition to the newly

inducted members, Mr. Milford A-

wood. Prof. Lawrence Dickinson, and

Dean Roland Yerbeck were guests of

hot. or.

The o.-casiot, was marked bj

presentation to the fraternity of a

portrait of William Penn Brooks,

French Painting Exhibit

At Mem Hall April 4-10
La liaison Francaise of th< U of

M announces the showing of a group
of i;»th Century French paintings in

Mem Hall the week of April 4-10.

These paintings, reproductions of val

uable paintings, have been loai • I b)

the French government for 1 ••»

hibition.

At one time such a display of art
by La Maison Francaise was an an
nual event, but this is the firs' year
since the beginning of the war that
the French government has per itted

the borrowing and transportati i of

the cam asses.

The week of txhibition in Mi
Hall, which will be open to the public,

will be terminated by a
l

*Vernissage"
on Sunday, April 10. The "Vei -

sage" [s a customary private sh '.i.u:

of paintings to which friends
former members of La Mai* n Fran-
caise will be invited. Monsieur I I

bon, the French consul in Boston,

will be among the >.

Professor Chare- H. M.'r.

Amherst <
'> legi '••

i II fivi •

planatory talk on the exhibit:

musical entertainment will be pro-

vided by Mrs. Fred Eller '
• t

trio. Laurin, president f I i

Maison Francaise. and I

daw. secretary, are in chargi

vitations and refreshn

> :"• exi
| in

X ' i. avA author iral

• Both Prof. D k ' an
ieck were acq * I Dr.

Brool

the Itorj

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus

\

. 3 i v s )ii2!W i r r\4
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SPORTS

Line Candidates Work Out In Cage

Conditioning Drills Held Last Week

Stockbridge Hoopsters Win 6, Lose 6

Defeat Westfield 49-40 in Finale

for S-Men

Looking Things Over
by Rugs Broude

Eck Hopeful (or Scrimmages; Pasini, Struzziero Co - Captains

Mure than 80 candidates answered I

the lirst call for spring football on

March 17 in the Cage. The first call

included line aspirants only, while

th rest of the squad tl scheduled to

report this week. The coaching staff

is hopeful at that time of being able

l yl -\ the entire group outside and

down to serious work.

The work the past week in the Cage

COI Bitted primarily of conditioning

drf Is and instruction in the element-

al.1 fundamentals of line pluy. The

pu pose of spring practice is to indoc-

trinate the new men in the >ystem

to DC used the following fall as well

as to iron out any Haws and errors

Of the past season's work.

Coach Tommy Eck is hopeful of

In. iig up one or more same scrim-

maget for this spring. However at

this time nothing definite has been

arranged.

'Ihe outlook for next season is very

bright Although such stalwarts as

Dick Lea, "Hatch" Hall, Bob Ray-

mond and . ete Lassianari will be lost

through graduation and "Izzy"' Yer-

geaQ has completed his four years of

VI sity ball, the presence of several

promising candidates from Red Ball's

undefeated freshman team plus the

lition of several ex-Devena stars

of the past campaign should bolster

th- returning letterman In fielding a

team that will more than hold its own

ngainst the best that the opposition

may offer.

The Redmen will l>e led next fall by

co-captains, Bob Tasini and Ed Struz-

'/.ie.o, who were elected at

< I; lion of the li>48 leaaon.

the con-

Harriers Strengthened,

Track Prospects High
By the looks of things the maroon

MM \ white colors will he making an

improved showing tins spring on the

track field. Coach Derby stated: "We
win he stronger in the spring than

we were in the winter. The boys have

been hampered by the unpredictable

weather, but as soon is they get a

break things will start shaping up.

The track prospects ahow more depth

in the running eveir -, which were

rather thin this last winter. Former

Devenamen have given the team booet

And with a combined effort of all

ill >ae participating and some school

support we will no p - and also

have a team to be feaj

Captain Whitty Coaaar, who has

recovered from his injury, is raring

to go, and hopes to lead his men
through a reapectable leaaon.

Other events will ii
1 dude:

Sprinta (100 and 220): Frank Kil-

lilea, Phil Roth, Frank Kallahan.

(44o ): Kay Willi, (i (Cent new in-

doora recorda in '
i mil tnd 600).

'• Mile: Ed Funkhouser (new win-

ter i« *oid ,

v
.

•j. Mile: Louis Clough, Walter Sse-

tela, l >amon Phinney, Ed Pierci

.

1 Mile: Paul Chsnnell, Tony Dm
Harry Hopkins.

Hurdtea: John Moynihan, Red

u hitney, Norm LsfPoi

High Jump: Martin Tunna. John

Boyle (manager of winter track).

Red Whitney.

Broad Jump: Frank allahan, John

M lynihan, Dick Humphrey, Don Mah-

er.

Pole Vault: Don Stowe, Gil Porter,

Paul Xickersoii.

Shot l'ut: Harold Pienman ('4.">

footer this past winter).

Discus (hammer major event): Ed

M dliatoria, Hal Pienm m.

Javslin: John Asestia, Phil Roth.

Other weight men: Jack Manning,

Essie Yergean, Joe Natale, Red Cord-

nt-r, "Ox" Vara.

The current pre-season games in

thr Grapefruit League are obscuring

all talk and thinking of our own cam-

pus sports, at least in the dormitor-

ies, just at a time when most people

around here should be concerned with

the coming baseball season and the

Kidmen. Maybe this is just a pass-

ing thing, but it is to be hoped that

attention will turn to the Lorden-

men and their prospects in the very

near future.

Announcement was made recently

(to all but the Collegian, apparently)

of the football captains (co-) for the

coming season. They are Pasini and

Struzziero, who head the team as they

report for Spring practice shortly.

Announcement appeared in the

Springfield papers.

Whatziz about Tommy Eck dispos-

ing of his house to a fraternity?

Comments on comments in last

week's Collegian: Sports and spirit:

Nancy Maier: There is no lack of

enthusiastic attitude at the athletic

functions, as anyone there will agree.

But the trouble lies in those people

who are not there, but should be.

Those are the ones to see to find out

what's wrong. Support at the begin-

ning of the season is high, but dwin-

dle? as the season progresses. It is

important to find why this occurs.

Mary Jane Minehan: Your remark

concerning ex-Devensmen, to use your

own words, seem "particularly un-

justified". Where you get the inform-

ation that you based this assumption

on is beyond this writer's comprehen-

sion. I think that any booing was a

half and half basis between those

Devensmen and those who never even

saw the Fort. There is no prerequis-

ite that states one must be from Dev-

ens before one is dissatisfied, and it

is your attitude that keeps this silly

feud going when it should be stopped.

The most outspoken ones, who make
remarks like this, are the ones to be

censured for keeping the issue alive.

Norman Kornstcin: Athletic Schol-

arships are not a necessity for any
school (tho I will admit they are use-

ful for the ones who are not finan-

cially able to attend), and an aggres-

sive policy in the Athletic Depart-

ment to talk with all prospects and

the clear-cut statement that they will

have their chance in fair competition

and WITHOUT PREJUDICE to

those who were here before or are

already varsity lettcrmen.

Alky Palmer: Spirit may lag when

we have losing teams, but that does

nol mean that support of those teams

must be relinquished. If we're doing

the best we can with the coaching and
materials available, ami I repeat the

if, then there is not a single reason in

the world why a majority of the

students should not he at any athletic

event.

STOCKBRIDGE CAGERS—The Stockbridge basketball team poses

after their season closes. Left to right, front row: J. Deary, D. Long,
K. Hurley, Capt. C Drake, R. Roehrich, G. Williams. 2nd row; S. Kosa-
kowski, Coach Vernon Brooks, Mgr., R. Henrickson, M. Small, J. Hou-
ston, Asst. Mgr.

Golf Meeting Held,

Schedule Announced

Winton and Jorge Lead

Spring Soccer Practice
John J. (lied) Winton and Arlindo

(Linn) Jorge will lead the Briggs

bootera when the weather breaks and

thr BOCCermen find their way out of

doors.

This co-captain combination is un-

ique in two ways. Jorge is a fullback,

and a Devena transfer, while Winton

is a high scoring center forward, who
has been with the team for four

years. (He and Thomas are the only

remaining players who could play

varsity soccer while they were fresh-

men under the war time ruling).

At the initial meeting of the var-

sity golf team hopefuls, Al Spellman,

the newly appointed faculty adviser

for the tee-to greenera, outlined plana

foi the coming season. Spellman, a

good golfer in his own right and at

present doing research work at the

East Experiment Station on campus,

has agreed to take over administra-

tive duties for the time being.

Only a relatively few golfers turned

out for this meeting last Friday eve-

ning and any others Interested should

contact Assistant Athletic Director

Sid Kaufman as soon as possible. This

is necessary because of the short dur-

ation of the golf season and the fact

that at least four qualifying rounds

Will be needed to select the team.

Mr. Spellman also made known the

foi thcoming golf schedule as it kno

stands. The CM
open up on April 20 at 'The Or-

chards" in South Hadley, playing BO«r!

to the A. I.C. Ace*. "The Orchards", a

fine eighteen hole course has been

opined to the University golfers un-

der a special short term membership

arrangement.

Highlighting the golf season will be

th" participation of the CM. swing-

ers in the \. E. Inter-Collegiate tour-

ney at Oakley C.C on May 18-14. T i

Weekend before this engagement. May
•IT, the Yankee Conference tourna-

ment takes place at Orono. Me., and

there is a good chance of the CM.
golfera participating in this event.

This would be the first Massachus.

golf team to represent the Bay State

in the Yankee Conference.

The five matches (dual) slated on

tin CM. card are home-snd-home
matches with A.I.C., and single

matches with Clark, Connecticut, and

Trinity. A match with the Devena

Chiefa is pending. The following is

tl"' golf schedule which is up for its

final O.K. by the committee todsy.

Oman, Burley Leading Scorers
By Vernon Brooks

Closing the season on a hopeful note, the Stockbridge basketeers wound

up a 6-6 season as they hung a

defeat on Westfield Academy in

final appearance of the year. 1

man Joe Deary sparked the S

in this tilt.

The Stockbridge squad had mon
than their share of close ones thii

year, dropping games to K

Teacher's and Monson Aceden
one point margins. At the star

season Coach Steve Kosakowsi

ptesented with a formidable freahmaj

squad, from which emerged a trio that

combined well with the hold

from last year. This group Included

(next year's capt.) Don Long, J<*

Deary and Bob Grant.

Capt. Bob Burley, playing his lag)

year for the S-men, turned in n

fin< performances during the

tossing in 113 points in ten gai

Following Burley in the point-getl

column was Kelly Ovian, main
defensively and offensively on la.:

squad, who walked off with tin

point laurels, garnering 126 over the

twelve game schedule.

Red Drake and Frank Shufelt con-

tributed greatly to the Stoekbridgi

cause both being able to be counted

upon for a spirited and aggressive

performance with Shufelt makiiiR his

presence known while picking •'

more than his share of rebounds.

Bob Roerich and Herb Magut

round out this year's edition of Stock-

bridge hoopsters. Roerich is probably

better known for his achievements or.

the gridiron but he was also able I

turn in a good account of himself n
the court. Mague was the squad's

chief utility man and added that re-

serve punch to the Stockbridge at-

tack when most needed.

Coach Kosakowski will lose m
his top performers when the 1'.'-

season rolls around, with both Burlej

and Ovian graduating. Howevi
ha° a backlog of freshmen who n*
limited duty this year to fall opes

These include: Don Long, Bob Grant.

Al Jacque, Red Hendrickson, Dick

Williams and Dave Small.

Bob Burley led the S-men in
f he:r

initial encounters, dropping in tea

points in a losing cause, 85-34

Keene Teachers. In their next tilt

Bi i ley doubled his previous total.

hooping twenty points as the S-fflCT

n mped over a helpless W
quintet, 51-35.

The Stockbridge five then al

into a three game losing atn

ing before North Adams, Cushir.Z

Academy, and the University

North Adams proved too stn

the S-men, beating them easily

Kelly Ovian was the big gun in the

Stockbridge ledger as he sank i

points. Ovian was again hit;:

In the S-men'a next encount<

the Univ. Frosh. He tallied 16 mark-

era while the Little Indians

to <;o-47 win. Cushing Academy haw-

ed the Stockbridge quintet the

consecutive loss, a hesrtbreal

38 game, which was won h

leconds.

Paced by Kelly Ovian's 16

th. S-men returned to the win

in their next game as they

victory over Monaoi Acafl-

First Call Brings

Twelve Out for Tennis
Coach Stan Salwak lists twelve

prospective tennis players for the

1049 aggregation which opens its sea-

son on April 28 at Boston College

against the Eagles. Despite the fact

that John Strand will be missed, the

record of the Redmen stands a good

chance of being an improvement over

Isst season's 4 and 4 slate.

Ed Beauregard captains a team

consisting of Art Brown, Dave Kelle-

her, Warren Lovelace, and Bob Nor-

wood from last year's team. The re-

mainder of the squad consists of

SwartS, Taylor, Oliver, Johnson, Wo-
gan, Cleverly, and Jones, the last two
transfers from Devens and the team
there.

Weather permitting, the boys ex-

pect to take to the open air with the

coming of April (it will have to be in

deed as well as name). At present the

clubswingera will iquad is going through various con-

ditioning exercises in the cage to

round into shape.

Pistol Men Win As

Rifle Team Falters
In a New England College Rifle

League match held at the Coast
Guard Academy at New London,
Conn., last Saturday, the U of M
ritle team placed fifth out of the six

colleges of the Southern Group which
participated. Coast Guard was at its

best as it compiled an excellent l.'i98

sore to defeat Brown, Connecticut,
Rhode Island, U. of Mass., and W.P.I.
in that order.

The 129!) tally of the Massmen was
a good score considering the fact that
two of the first five team members
>•<>' unable to make the trip to X
London. John Ring was high man for a -

1 '"' 1 '

C Of M with a 277 score, with I

John Hall. Bill Savard, Fred Ander-

Apri

May

( !OLF SCHED1 I.E

il 20 A. I.C. Home
27 Clark Home

1 I*. Conn. Willimantic

6-7 Yank. Conf. Orono, Me.

13-14 N.E.I.C.T. Oakley

1!) A. I.C. Ludlow

23 Trinity Home

the
i a 277 H>ni« uitV> emy. The Stockbridge men

winning ways belting VernW
son and Don Guild finishing in that I Academy twice, 51-41, and i

order. a 38-27 margin. Ovian, D<

Next Saturday, the riflemen will Long led the club during the*
meet Harvard at the Range in the Don Long's last minute
last dual meet of the '48-'49 season, proved to be the victory ma

I'istol Team Wins the S-men in the Mt. Hern
The pistol team ended its home

I

In this game the Stockbridi
ast Saturday as they kept their win streak alive

Holy Cro

season

swamped Holy Cross by 326 points.] Nicholas Jr. College OUtCl
narp shooters, who have a three

j

S-men in both appearances.
1 close their sea- 56-87 game on their own c<

the 62-45 return encounter.

f.M.

\

NEW STOCK ARROW SHIRTS
Whites and Colors

$3.65 to $4.50

lonn Valley Group

leets at Wesleyan
an Robert Son Soucie of the

icut Valley Science Confer-

i
be held at Wesleyan April

>3rd. again reminded all concerned
desiring to audit the con-

must contact him at Kappa
ir Professor Schoonmaker at

, a hematics building before

student reports and demonstrations

|

work will be presented at the

ace. At present eight depart-

from the U of M school of

are planning to be represent-

Profeasor Schoonmaker is faculty

to the conference, and John

ia assistant chairman.

\mherst Poet Speaks

To English Students

David Morton, poet and teacher of

kmherst, spoke to a group of about

pirty Creative Writing and other

: students last Wednesday
[night in Old Chapel seminar room.

Mr. Morton, who has published a

amber of poetry volumes and is

mil known in Amherst, spoke briefly

|on contemporary trends in poetry.

Noting what he calls the recent

powth of an "American tradition" in

|; try, he cited examples of the

"legendizing" of such figures as Lin-

:., John Quincy Adams, and others.

Area a recent figure like Franklin

Itelano Roosevelt, he added, has

: very quickly into the realm of

[.-z> r.d with many people.

Mr. Morton remarked that in mod-
try, the idiom of the poet

—

manner of expressing himself

—

ems to be the principal con-

Bderation in his popularity. He cited

S. Eliot, Robert Frost, and W. H.
lAuden as examples of poets who have
influenced their times in this respect.

In concluding, Mr. Morton re-

I I that America, which has as-

*he dominance in world affairs

y attained by Greece and
must develop a unified Ameri-

I adition in literature even as

• ancient nations did.

If we don't," he added, "we will

lirst dominant nation that has

to leave its mark on world
• re."

Home Ec Conference

To be Here April 2
The school of home economics will

be host to the Massachusetts Home
Economics Association and the State

Student clubs on Saturday, April 2,

Dean Helen Mitchell announced this

week.

The Association meeting will open
with a coffee hour at 11 a.m. in the

reception room of Skinner Hall and
student-guided tours of the building.

Immediately afterwards the Associa-

tion will hold its annual business

meeting. The chief business will be

revision of the constitution to

strengthen the State Association.

The Student Clubs will meet at

the same hour, 11 a.m. in room 217
of Skinner, with a Student Club panel

discussing "Opportunities in the field

of home economics".

Ann Murphy and Olivia Cam-
1 bourelis, home economics graduate
I students, will participate in the panel

;

with groduate students from other

i
schools. All home economics students

are invited to attend and participate.

Luncheon for both groups will be

given at Butterfield House under the

direction of Miss Alice Jane, assistant

professor of home economics.

The joint afternoon session c* 2

p.m. in Skinner auditorium will hear
Dr. John Lobb, chairman of the

division of home economics and soci-

ology at Mt. Holyoke College, who
will speak on "Education in the

Family".

About 200 guests are expected,

with special busses bringing associa-

tion members from the Boston area.

All home economics students are

urged to attend the Student panel at

11 a.m. and the afternoon meeting is

open to all interested.

Things-We-Never-Knew Dept.

U of M Is in 'Obscure Geographical

Locus
9

Says Ex-Solon in Letter
Where is Amherst ? is a question

that the scholarly L" of M student

might well ask himself.

In a letter to the Boston Traveler
on March 7, a former legislator

located the University "in an obscure
geographical locus" somewhere "in

the most northerly and central part
of Massachusetts".

Checking with our geography cor-

respondent, the Collegian found that

actually THE UNIVERSITY OF
MASSACHUSETTS IS LOCATED
NEAR THE GEOGRAPHICAL CEN-
TER OF MASSACHUSETTS.

medical, dental and other professional

schools in the University of Massa-
chusetts and to developing an ade-

quate program of higher education.

"In the most northerly and central

part of Massachusetts was estab-

lished during the period of the Civil

War, a so-called agricultural college,

called Amherst College (Editor's

Note: Yeah, Jeffery!), later changed
to Mass. State College, and by a
recent legislation the name was
changed to the University of

Mass. . . .

"The proposed legislation provides

Where Is Amherst?

es Plan Party

For April Fools
and house dresses, pajamas

I irees will be the outstand-

]
irty clothes" worn by most of

attending the Vets' Wives
you are" party, next Fri-

ng, April Fool's Day.

ns for this party will be
I within the next two or three

on-campus and off-campus

inytime from 6 o'clock in the

'ill midnight. Then the vet-

their wives are expected

the party in the clothes

re wearing when they re-

nvitation.

que April Fools celebration

d from 8:00 to 12:00 u.m.

•Hows Hall. Admission is

e. There will be dancing
nnment and refreshments
ved.

ittee includes: Mrs. Jac-

len, chairman; Mrs. Betty

-hments; Mrs. Joy Bock,

: and Mrs. Irmarie Jones,

U Of M "located in obscure
GeoCRAPMICAl locus" (formcr
state lfuslato* in litter to
Boston paper, of March? )

True, according to proper
Bo$tonian's conception or
HIS STATE

Food Problem . .

.

Continued from page 1

Meal Tickets Back To Normal
At the conclusion of the investiga-

tion, the Mess committee of the Sen-

ate submitted to the Treasurer of the

University a number of suggestions

for improvement. The suggestions

were studied and it was decided to

modify the earlier action. As of last

Monday morning, the meal tickets re-

turned to the former $20 per book

and, it was announced that Butter-

field and Greenough cafeterias would

be open on alternate week-ends. Sun-

day meals, however, must be paid for

in cash and the weekday cash price

remains at the higher level.

Hawley Asks Cooperation

Mr. Hawley reiterated that the

boarding hall management is willing

to co-operate in turning out food

which will appeal to the students but

that they must receive the students

co-operation in return. He gave the

following statement in regard to the

situation.

The University Boarding Hall is

operated solely for the benefit of

students. It is the desire of the Ad-

ministration that it render satisfac-

tory food service at the lowest possi-

ble cost. It is necessary, of course,

that it pay its way financially. In

years past, it was the policy to re-

quire certain groups of students to

eat at the Boarding Hall; that policy

was abandoned this year because of

the large increase in student enroll-

ment and the limited facilities avail-

able. Furthermore, we do not like the

principle of compulsion, and prefer to

operate the enterprise on a voluntary

basis.

Appreciates Senate Assistance

Because of limited facilities, it has

lx en impossible to render all of the

service, which we would like to extend

to students. The management desires

to make its food service adequate

and satisfactory in every respect and

is doing everything possible to that

Continued on page 8

False, according to State

Highway Department.

ttf
** 0UT West /

It is 87 miles from Amherst to

Boston due East, and 51 miles to

1'ittsfield due west—Pittsfield being

about 10 miles from the center of the

western border of the state. Hence,

the University is 61 miles from the

western edge of Massachusetts and
87 from the eastern edge on the

east -west axis, and exactly in the

center on the north-south axis.

If it were possible to move the

University 15 miles nearer to Bos-

ton, the school would be closer to

the eastern than to the western edge

of the Commonwealth. From the

highway engineer's point of view we
'

are within 10 miles of being in the

center of the state.

Urges Two Medical Schools

The letter by the former state

representative, urging the establish-

ment of two medical schools, is re-
'

printed in part from the Traveler:

"To bring Massachusetts in line

with the recent New York state stat-
j

ute for a State University ... I have

'

filed a petition accompanied by a

Bill, Mass. House Bill No. 851, for

Kappa Sig to Hold

Regional Conference

Here This Weekend
.Members of Kappa Sigma frater-

nity are busily preparing for the

annual N'ew England Regional Con-
clave, which will be held on this cam-
pus Friday through Sunday of this

week.

Robert Leahy '4i> is cliairman of
the conclave committee, which has in-

vited all of the nine New England
chapters to send delegates. Edward
Neville will be the official delegate
from the U of M.

Visiting delegates and representa-
tives will be housed in the Gamma
Delta chapter house here on campus.
The schedule for the conclave is as
follows:

Friday night, March 125: smoker.

Saturday, March 2C>: registration,
!>:.'«) a.m.; business session, 10 a.m.;

luncheon, 12 noon; business session

resumes, 2 p.m.; model initiation, 4
p.m.; banquet (semi-formal) at Hotel
Northampton, 7 p.m.

Sunday, March 27: informal break-

fast.

Prof Bourcier Speaks

At U of l\f"on French

Ideas of Civilization
"The French Concept of Civiliza-

tion in Today's World" was the sub-
ject of a special talk given at con-
vocation last week by Claude L. Bour-
cier, dean of the French school of
Middlebury College.

After discussing the early origin

of the word "civilization", Mr. Bour-
cier stated that the whole French
interpretation of the concept can best

be found in the motto of the Repub-
lic, "Liberty, Fraternity, Equality".

Mr. Bourcier's experiences with the
mysterious Basque people were the
subject of another of his talks, given
the previous evening at the French
Club. These people, living in the
Pyrenees at the border of France
and Spain, have a unique civilization

that has changed little since ancient

times.

legislation 'relative to establishing

that 'the trustees . . . are hereby di-

rected to establish two medical

schools, one in the western part of

the state and one to be located in the

eastern part of the state to the end
that the university should be made
up of widely distributed and greatly

|

expanded facilities . . .

"In short, this agricultural and

military state college, located in an
\

obscure geographical locus, will

branch out into a completely rounded

university, with mandatory provision

for the establishment and mainten-

ance of branch medical schools in the

tern and western parts of the

state where the population is

dense ..."

Former Golf Champion

Addresses Landscapers
Divot diggers the country over

either praise or curse the work of
at least nine U. of M. alumni whose
work it is to supervise the grounds
of various National Golf Champion-
ship courses.

Francis Ouimet, Capt. of the Wal-
kSf Cup Team and B former C. S.

golf champion, headed the list of
guest speakers at the annual Turf
Conference held here two weeks ago.

Also speaking were Dr. O. J. Noer,

agronomist from Milwaukee, arid Dr.

I ! V. Grsu, U. s. Gov't, sgrono*
mist.

Prof. Dickinson, Prof. Cornish, and
Dr. D. H. Sieling represented the

University in the series of lectures

which were presented during the
three day confereiM

Representativsa from :;*; atst

Panama and Bermuda attended the
confer« nee, which marked the climax
for the 1949 Winter School for Turf
Growers.

Senate . .

.

Continiu d from i»tyc 1

degree of friendliness exerted by both

groups.

The recommendations were turned

over to the executive committee for

approval.

Quarterly Deadline
The deadline for literary i

tributiona for the spring issue of

the Quarterly ia Monday, April

4th. All manuscripts must be left

in Mr. Yarley's mail box by this

time.

and five

son this week at West Point.

STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the C&C
NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890
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At Devens,

in which to

Hab
live,

gresslve school,

found *'a home'

teach and write.

He is lukewarm to Byron, Keats,

and Shelley, critical of (but patient

with) much that is felt to be endur-

ing. If his sudents wish to skip Gold-

smith, then they skip him. If they

want Milton, then they get a dose of

him that's as penetrating as it is

Lasting.

Book by Prof. Haberly of Devens

Is Recommended for Pulitzer Prize
By Rums Hroude

To have an idea of his own can make a man either extremely

dangerous or completely ineffectual. Such a man, with an idea, is

Lloyd Haberly, author, poet, printer, lecturer, and professor of

English at Fort Devens. But "Hab", as he is known to everyone

has struck a medium between the two

extremes that has seldom failed to

Impreif those who know him with the

thought, "Now, here's a man."

Graying, but ageless, Hab is a

product of American and British cul-

ture, a blend of pioneer spirit and

English traditions, who recently com-

pleted his 25th published book, Pur-

suit of the Horizon, a biography of

artist George Catlin, who painted the

American Indians as he saw them,

with all their beauty and danger.

Hab, in turn, has painted a roman-

ticized Catlin with the deft, swift

strokes of an artist, using the tools

of his own field—words.

Catlin Reminiscent of Hah
Here is a story told simply, which

in Haberly's usual style, starts slow-

ly and builds up until the reader feels

himself being rushed on and on in

his own desire to see what follows.

In his typical manner, reminiscent

of his own speaking style, he takes

the reader through a story of early

American and British life as he fol-

lows (or leads) Catlin through three

continents in bis quest for happiness

and success. It is probably Catlin's

own determination, besides Haberly's

own belief in America, that first at-

tracted him to Catlin. Much that is

Catlin is reflected In Hab's own life.

Bon En Oregon and educated at

Reeds College, Hab has travelled far

and wide (and often handsomely) in

top British and American social and

literary circles. He studied at Ox-
ford and Cambridge, where he re-

ceived his 'B.A. and M.A. degrees. In

eighteen years of English life, he ac-

quired the poise and polish of the

English, but managed to retain the

pioneering cpjalities that he acquired

in his years in the Far East. During

this period, a part of which was
spent as secretary to Lord Hryce, he

Wrote something like 20 books of

poetry and prose, and acquired an
idea.

People Should Enjoy Living

This idea, referred to earlier, is so

simple as to have the potenitalities of

danger. It is contrary to all academic

traditions, but basic to Hab's living,

thinking, and writing. Plainly stated,

it is the belief that people should en-

joy living—and learning. This latter

could and has plainly caused prob-

lems in the field of education, and is

unthinkable in any place but a pro-

DEAN'S LIST
A total of 510 students appear on

the third dean's list released by the

dean's office this week.

Due to a typographical error, the

name of Hurton Adler '4t> was printed

as E. Alder on the second dean's

list which was printed in last week's

Collegian. The third dean's list is as

follows:

Naughty Marietta ...

Continued from page 1

Realizing this, the frightened Mari-

etta, disguised as the son of Rudolpo,

keeper of a marionette theater (Rob-

ert Huckins T>0), escapes detection

for a while. Just as Etienne finds her,

Captain Warrington arrives with

some of his men and exposes Etienne

as being the "Bras Pique". The cap-

tain discovers that his love of Mari-

etta is not unrequited and all ends

happily in a chorus of musical chords

one and one-half hours after the

opening of the production.

Production to Cost Over $1,000

Director Doric Alviani stated that

the cost of producing Naughty Mari-

etta will run well over the thousand

dollar mark. Obtaining the right to

produce Victor Herbert's show in-

volves at least 300 dollars alone, while

costumes, scenery, properties and

miscellaneous must be added to this.

This University's influence on the

activities in the towns of the sur-

rounding area is shown by the fact

that many productions in this area

have adopted the Operetta Guild's

practice of having a piano and organ

in the pit instead of the usual fully-

manned orchestra. Groups in Holyoke,

Westfield, and Springfield are among
those who have benefited from ob-

serving Guild productions of the past.

General Manager of Na utility Mari-

etta is Barbara Lawrence '60, It il

the combined effort of all factions

helping with the show—including
backstage crews, make-up, ticket, pro-

gram committees, etc.—which, Doric

says, will make the success of the pro-

duction he feels it will be.

Throughout the years, Hab has

maintained his own press wherever he

has been. Currently, his basement and
dining room at Devens is crowded

with type, woodcarvings, paper,

books, manuscripts, and bindings. He
remains one of the few men in

America who can, personally and by

himself, put together a book from

cover to cover, setting type, engrav-

ing, printing, and binding. His "City

of the Sainted King" dedicated to

his current "permanent" home town

of St. Louis, is such a work. Through

this book of poems, he traces his life

from Oregon to England and his re-

turn to America prior to America's

entry into World War II. He has the

added distinction of being one of the

few living Americans whose poems

have been published by both the Mc-

Millans and the Oxford University

Press.

Film Rights Offers

As a result of his Catlin biography,

Hab has received offers of film rights

for the book from Hollywood pro-

ducers. Skeptical of these, he con-

tinues to think it over, while dis-

missing mentions of the Pulitzer

prize, presented by what he considers

overzealous admirers. Reviews of the

book, including a full page spread

in the New York Times by Comager,

have been enthusiastic in support of

Pursuit, now in its second edition.

Only two adverse comments appeared

in the reviews, and these were

promptly pounced upon, and contest-

ed by contemporary painters, whose

belief in Catlin's work parallels Hab-

erly's.

The book was given front page in

the Philadelphia Enquirer, and a full

inner page in the Herald Tribune.

Reviews at length have been in all

the leading newspapers and periodi-

cals in the country. Aside from the

recommendation of Joseph Henry-

Jackson, well-known western his-

torian, for its consideration as a Pul-

itzer Prize Winner, Herschel Brickell,

the distinguished critic and editor,

noted that is was "thorough enough

to take its permanent place on the

shelves devoted to the lives of great

Americans, and there are fine pas-

sages in it which should be noted by-

future historians."

Despits the current fame which has

accrued to Hab, he remains un-

changed as to his style or spirit of

living. He's still enjoying life, and

trying to teach others to enjoy it

also. But as Hab himself would say,

"I'm getting too old to change now."

Some things and some people age,

but never grow old.
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HONEYMOON DEEP
IN WOODED HILLS

Spend life's happiest hours in an atmos-
phere of ease and well-being at our old
homestead, high in the sunswept Poconos.
The friendliness of a home, the comfort of
an Inn, where hospitality is a habit.
Scrumptious, abundant meals (breakfast
until 11:001. Cheery home-like rooms, with
bath, or cosy, secluded cottages i heated,
with bath). American Plan, all year. N. w
York or Philadelphia 100 miles. Ask for

our Three Honeymoon Plans.

THE FARM ON THE HILL
Box 7912, Swiftwater, Pa.
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A Harrington J Vanltlarcm
II Hartw, II A V.st

J Hauschild A Wandrei

F Hersom J Webster

I Hickey J Watery

R Homewood N Weinstein

I) Hunter W Weisse

R Ironfield ,1 West

It Jalbort H Westeott

I. Janofsky A Wilczynski

A Jodka W Winn
N Johns, n N Winston
W Jones J Winton

11 Kallin R Wironen
1 Kelsey R Wood
N Kendall (. Wrenn
R Know land C Yahnis

Class of 1951

R Baker W Lehowiu
R Bemis N Lie

M Blake W lalaomii
M Breen J Lindsay

J Cohen J Luther

Freshman Meeting
A meeting of all the men

freshman class will be held Mondavi

March 28 at 7:IM) p.m. in HutterfiJ

Hall, Robert S. Hopkins, dean of mer |

announced this week.

Attendance is required.

The former convocation schednhj

March 31 has been cancelled.
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E Creed It McAv.iy

1. dishing J McElroy

P Dean F Meyer

D Diamond A Monroe

A Di ugas C Noiseux

J Durant c O'Connor

W Flynn J ORourke
C Foglia W Ratner

1) lortin E Rice

It France M Rubino

B I'rankel W Savard

W Gnaek A Schofield

11 (ii.rdon (i Schumacher

D (Jray L Shearer

L (iray A Shuman
J Cre. n R Silver

J Hall A Skipton

J Harris D Bpeed

W Heint/. w Starkweather

(, Jackson R Stedman

J June- I) Tav. 1

C Kendrow .1 Tripp

8 Knapp It Waldman
W Koaloakl H W.ndler

M Kuhns (• Whitn. y

R l.amt.i !' Wright

Class of 1«:»2

V Abbott P Jonea
i \n.li r-on E K. i> wig

A Ami,- S King>bury

P Baby k 1! Konopka

P Bourdeau E Lli bi rman
A Brand J Lundberg
J Itro.l. r J Martin-en

It Itrown M Mill, r

i: i wrier A Mint/.

C Clapi> D Murphy
S CotTinn 8 Nichols

1! ('..hen E Orlen

M Colton C Palmer

T ('..vert W Pend. rga-t

M Cryan E Postman

R Damon R Richmond

T Danko It Rowell

A Delliase R Ryerson

W D. min. tT D Salander

I Bpatata T Scud, ri

It Flint D Sena

W Foster I. Shaw
It Calletly (i Simpson

J Gteaatewak] I Smith

S Click I Sniffen

E Coding W Spencer

P Coldberg D Stinson

J (iordon B Stone

M (iranti. Id C Sullivan

A Hanson C, Taylor

C Hasbrouck E Twardus

C Hinds R Vanasse

R BarerHi J Weeks

M Jezyk I Whe. ler

A Johnson E Wilk

D Johnston E Zamarrhi

WEDDING GIFTS

EASTER CARDS

HAND WOVEN RUGS

The Vermont

Storekeeper

MON. thru FRI. 2:00, 4:30

6:30 - 10:30

SAT. Cant. 2:00 - 10:30

SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30

NOW
SHOWING

ALAN LADD and ROBERT PRESTON
"WHISPERING SMITH"

Color by Technicolor

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

JEANNE CRAIN — LINDA DARNELL
ANN SOUTHERN— in—

"A LETTER TO THREE WIVES

WEDNESDAY
and

THURSDAY

LORETTA YOUNG — ROBERT CUMMINGS

"THE ACCUSED"

Tow/? Hall
FRI., 6:30 to 10:30

SAT. — 2:00, 4:30, 6:30 to 10 =30

SI N. Cont'd — 1:30 to If*
Mon. 6:30 to 10:30

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
A Grand

Action-Love
Combination

JOEL McCREA and LARINE DAT

"FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT"
Co-At traction

MICHAEL O'SHEA — SUSAN HAYWArU'

"JACK LONDON"
SUNDAY

and

MONDAY

Thrill A
Minute Action

PAUL MUNI
"COMMANDOS STRIKE

AT DAWN"
LAI RENTE OLIVIER — LESLIE HOWARP

RAYMOND MASSEY
"THE INVADERS"

POLK DANCE SESSION—Students clinch in osm of the folk daaecs
prcteatasl at the Folk Dance Festival last Friday night. The Festival
wa> part of the activities included in the Thirteenth Annual Recreation
( iinfert'iue held on campus last weekend. —Photo by Tague

\folk Festival, 13 Exhibits Popular

At Uth Annual Recreation Conclave
Will E. Ayer, "Old Time Fiddler"

of Fitchburg, Mass., was present to

lend his talent to the success of the

Square Dancing which concluded the

festival. Lawrence V. Ley, square

(Lance expert, was caller.

Arts and Crafts

Another popular section of the an-

nual recreation conference was the

Arts and Crafts Exhibit, which fea-

tured information on thirteen differ-

ent skills. Miss Carol Hurr Cawthrop
was faculty chairman of the section.

It was also under the supervision of

a student committee with Nancy
Maier, chairman; Lorene Anderson
and Barbara Kinghorn assisting.

A continuous exhibit and demon-
stration took place in Memorial Hall

from 2 to 5:30 on Saturday, March
19 and included the following:

Early American Stenciling, Mrs.

Harold Boutelle; Marionette making,
Mrs. Pearl LeClair; Weaving, Mrs.

Ellsworth Bell, all of Amherst.

Metal work and leather craft was
shown by Mr. William L. Hagen, and
whittling and carving, by Mr. Her-
bert Webster; Tray decoration and
restoration, Mrs. Louise Johnson, all

of Springfield. Pottery was displayed

by Roland E. Butler of East Long-
meadow.

The Thirteenth Annual Recreation-

|l] Conference was held here on March
. 18, and 1!). The Folk Festival, un-

Iderthe chairmanship of Miss Vickery
r.j, was highlighted by dances

many lands and was an im-

! feature of the conference.

The Durham Heelers from the Uni-

irersity of New Hampshire presented

i Scottish Keel and a spectacular

sh "sword dance".

The Norco Aggies from Norfolk
Agricultural School per-

i in a Texas Square dance. The
IHaymakers, a university group, did

I k.-titucky Running Set.

Eli Marsh's Square Dance Group
ned New England dances in

the established manner. The Hamp-
ounty Home Choristers sup-

: the audience, directed by Doric

Alviani, in singing a group of repre-

ttive folk melodies.

Also on the program was the
Haydn Irish Harp Duo, Gladys Crock-
f'rd Custance and Kenneth D. Cus-

A group of German folk songs was
nsg by Alfred Goeschl who is visit-

:rg this country at the invitation of

:he American Military Government,
under the auspices of the National

ft] Welfare Assembly.

fWWWWWWWWWWS
fr

A FILLIP £j
For PHILIP

~~

ARROW'S SPREAD COLLAR STYLES
with FRENCH CUFFS

Phil, Bill and Jack— like many college men — like the extra

touch of real style in Arrow's spread collar models with plain

or French cuffs.

If you prefer oxford — ask for Arrow "SUSSEX." If you like

broadcloth -ask for Arrow "PAR."

ARROWm *>

S HIRTS and Tl ES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Speakers . . .

Continued from page 1

"American Interest in World Agri-

cultural Problems". Dr. Ezekiel is an
economist for the Food and Agricul-

tural Organization of the United -Na-

tions.

Dean Carmen will speak on edu-

cational problems in the core curri-

culum At 4 ::{() p.m. in the Old Chapel
auditorium.

Dr. Pollard will lecture on "Radio-
active Isotopes in Biology" at 8 p.m.

in GoeSSman Laboratory. The lec-

ture is sponsored by the Sigma Xi

scientific fraternity. A nuclear phy-

sicist, Dr. Pollard was a division head

at the wartime Radioactive Labora-
tory at the Massachusetts Intstiute

of Technology where microwave ra-

dar was developed.

San Soucie . .

.

Continued from page 1

for the awards from among over 400

applicants. Criteria for the awards

are scholarship, leadership, and parti-

cipation in student activities.

Each of the applicants received a
persona] interview with a member of

the Globe Fellowship committee, and

the thirteen finalists also appeared
before the Board <>f Judges for an in-

terview.

Mr. San Soucie has constantly main-

tained an average in the middle and

high nineties, and last fall was named
to the honorary society of Phi Kappa
Phi. He was also named Phi Kappa
Phi Scholar, receiving an award of

$50. He is a member of Kappa Sigma.
The Globe's board of Fellowship

judges includes Dr. Lewis Perry,

Dr. Walter J. Downey, and Margaret
Curtis of Boston.

Student Life . .

.

Continued from page |

a married students' committee. Some
controversy has arisen due to the fact

that commuters have not been repre-

sented. The President of the Stock-

bridge Student Council is normally a

non-voting member Of the Committee.

At present there are an equal num-
ber of students and faculty on the

committee. The group representing
the faculty is headed by Dr. Helming
and is composed of Dean Curtis, Dean
Hopkins, Miss Tot man, and Registrar

Lanphear. Gene Bugbee is the chair-

man of the student representatives,

with Kevin Harlow, Dianna GaUotta,

Claire Lavigne, Joseph O'Gorman,
Elizabeth Skahill, and John Sullivan

completing the group.

The main purpose of the Student
Life Committee is to maintain good
relationships between the students

and faculty in matters concerning
campus social events. The work in-

cludes the making of regulations for

parties, their scheduling, and their

chaperons. The committee also strives

to keep the social standards of the

university at their highest by setting

rules by which the students benefit.

Campus Spirit . . .

Continued from page 1

The committee emphasized that in

older for this venture to SOCC 1,

everyone on campus must cooperate

with the program and that it is ne-

cessary for each individual student to

00 his part toward creating a more
unified campus spirit.

Further information will be pub-

lished in the Collegia* and on dormi-

tory bulletin boards.

Statesmen . .

.

( 'otitinued f rom pa;/e 1

which made a hit with the audience.

It was good to see the Statesmen
hack after so many years and the

OampUS is looking forward to hearing
them again. Last Friday's appearance
was the first since the group disband-

ed in 1942. Originally, when organ-

ized in P.t.'tS, the Statesmen were a
simple quartet.

The present group of eight is com-
posed of the following: Lee Allen,

tenor, was formerly a member of the

Amherst College Glee Club; Dave
Roberts, baritone, has sung with
many college, church and service

vocal groups; Paul Gagnon and Frank
Callahan, tenors, both of the Operetta
Guild; Ed Critchett, baritone, of the

Chorale and Guild; Don Blomquist,
tenor of the University ('horns; Ro-
land Gagnon, bass, of the Chorale;

and Robert Kendall, baritone.

The organization has several con-

certs planned for the near future, in-

cluding a performance at the formal
dedication of Skinner Hall on April

2«.

\

Symphony Orchestra
Forty members appeared for the

Initial rehearsal of the new II of M
symphony orchestra held in Skinner
Hall Auditorium last Thursday.

Regular rehearsal time for the or-

chestra has been set for 7 :.'{(> every
Thursday night at Skinner Hall.

New members are rd'iW being wel-
comed to the orchestra. Information
may be obtained by calling at the
Music Department in Mem Hall, or
by telephoning orchestra manager Ed
Drew at Theta Chi.

further ahead
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YOU'VE never owncu such a pen! It's

the famous Parker "51" made WW and

different in 14 important ways.

The new Foto-fill filler, for example,

makes filling the New "51" extra fast and

easy. You know it's filled—you can see the

ink supply ... a bigger, longer-lasting sup-

ply. You'll never have to worry about this

pen going dry in the middle ot an exam!

What's more, the New "51" has "Aero-

metric control." It's safeguarded against

leaking even at jet plane altitudes.

And that's only the beginning. There's

lots more for you to see and try in the New
"51". Stop in at your Parker dealer's today

and ask him to show it to you. The Parker

Pen Company, Janesvillc, Wisconsin,

U. S. A., and Toronto, Canada.

Copr. 1049 by I h. Parker I'm Company

i
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STOCKBRIDGE NEWS
By G. H. Davidson

Kappa Kappa
Kappa Kappa initiated the follow-

ing 83 men into their fraternity <>n

the 14th and loth of February:

John T. Allen, Robert Hond, George

Fellows, Norman Canlcy, Daniel J.

Graham, John Handrahan, Stanley J.

Hollis, Dean C. Hooker, John Hous-

ton, Richard Joseph, Donald Lambert,

Jeremiah McCarthy, Phillip Nash,

Charles O'Halloran, Robert Osgood,

Howard l'eatfield, William Reed,

Richard P. Robinson, Salvatore A.

Simeone, Carlton Smith, Carlton

Stockbridge, George A. Stumpf, Jr.,

Haul A. Thayer, Jr., George Thomas,

William Walsh, William Watson,

George Whiton, A. J. Donahue, Ed-

ward K. Morgan, George S. Lawler,

Phillip Livingston, Robert Huntley,

Jr., and Richard Crittendon.

Officers elected for '49-'50 include:

President, William Walsh; V. Pres.,

Jeremiah McCarthy; Secretary, Rob-

ert Osgood; Treasurer, Dean Hooker;

Marshal, Salvatore Simeone; and

Historian, Daniel Graham.

Varieties . . .

Continued from page 1

earlier this week to discuss prospects.

Named What' 11 Ya Have?, the

Shensky and Ankeles-directed produc-

tion is an original musical comedy

with music by Dick Rescia, and book

and lyrics by Gin Leccese, both of

the class of 1951. A light plot con-

cerning the troubles of a circus

troupe sets the scene for a series of

humorous skits, specialty acts and

songs.

Among the features of Campus Va-

rieties are 17 original songs by Rescia

and Leccese. These vary in style and

presentation from the romantic duet,

When We're Tot/ether, to a zany num-

ber eulogizing the high art of vending

frankfurters, The Hot Dog Song.

Other numbers include You're Su>et.

a comic love song, The Circus Over-

ture, and The Circus Is the Place for

Me, a production number featuring

the Varieties Chorus.

Ed Purrington plays the part of a

lion tamer, unwillingly beloved ot

Anathe, the queen of the trapeze,

played by Joan Cole, who demands

his affection at the price of not hav-

ing his true love, Laura (played by

Ix'e Carr), fired. Anathe is able to

carry out this bit of blackmail be-

cause of her influence over Boss Far-

num (Ted Blank).

True Love Wins*

True love wins the day at last

through the hilarious efforts of Sam-

son the strong man (Rill Massida)

and two clowns (Skip Speed and

Prank Sottile). Meanwhile, Barbara

Lewis, Seymore Frankel, Jeanne Saw-

dy, Lydia French, John Walsh and

Wilma Prescott complicate things

with their various sub-plots.

Edwin "Jazz" Jasinski, a former

student now on businessman's leave

from the campus, plays the part of

the circus barker who introduces the

variety acts. These include skits, spe-

cialty acts, vocal numbers, and danc-

ing routines.

Bandmaster Ezra Schabas has

helped shape the musical side of the

production by working with the Vari-

eties Chorus. The University Dance

Bend, also under his direction, will

help supply the musical background.

The production staff of more than

2;") members is headed by Laura Le-

vine, assisted by Stan Uflelson. Terry

Cunningham is stage manager, while

the scenery is being handled by A.

Paul Dextrader, Bob Decareau and

Oscar Doane. H. B. Smith, Wid Hart,

Bob Lawrence and Millie West are in

charge of lighting. Makeup is under

the direction of Bob Kelsey.

signed soon afterwards, all personnel

had to remain ten months longer be-

fore being discharged.

During the Second World War, his

tabor w-as more pertinent to his

career, for he had to teach English

to soldiers "like fury" six days a

week. In comparison the first war
seemed much easier to him than the

second.

Prof. Rand has spent five summers
in England attending summer lec-

tures at Oxford and Cambridge. Each

time that he went to England, he

spent two weeks at Stratford, the

birthplace of Shakespoare, seeing

plays, using the library, and canoe-

ing on the Avon. He also did some-

thing similar in the Wordsworth
country. Prof. Rand makes summer
schools somewhat of a hobby, for he

has attended many such sessions

throughout the United States. His

travels have taken him mostly to

England and the Middle West.

Phi Sig Member

Prof. Rand was once very active in

the Phi Sig Kappa fraternity. He
belongs to the chapter at Williams

and from 1914 to 1929 was editor of

the Signet, the Phi Sig quarterly. He
was national secretary from 1912 un-

til 1922, and in 1922, his history of

the fraternity was published.

The Roister Doisters were coached

by Prof. Rand for twenty years and

under his direction they produced

about fifty plays.

One of his hobbies is mask making,

which he has been doing for about

ten years. His favorite games are

badminton and bridge. He also enjoys

mountain climbing and has climbed

practically every mountain in New
England.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Alpha Gamma Rho
Mu Chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho

announces the initiation of the fol-

lowing men: John McMaster, class

of '51; Kenneth Avery, Theodore Co-

vert, Robert Crosby, John Dana-

Bashian, Thomas Danko, Raymond
Forkey, Donald (lay, Everett Hatch,

Frank Johnson, Owen Rogers, and

Gordon Taylor all of the class of

1952.

S C A
Rev. Arnold Kenseth will preach

on the topic, "The God Galled Se-

curity" at the Friday, March 25, Ves-

per Service to be held at 5:00 P.M.

in Memorial Hall auditorium.

Newman Club
The Newman Club of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, in accordance

with its recently established plan

of semi-monthly meetings, will hold

its second meeting of the month on

March 24 at 7:15 P.M. in Old Chapel

Auditorium. Father Power, Newman
Club advisor, will be the speaker,

and plans for the annual Communion
Breakfast will be discussed.

Newman Officers
The Newman Club of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts announces the

election of Joe "Westwater as Vice-

President for the coming year. West-

water replaces Bill Troy, who has

left school. Also, the Newman Club

wishes to make a correction in the

list of officers previously published

in the Collegian. The new treasurer

of the organization is John Buckley,

not Dave Buckley as was before

stated.

Prof. Rand is married, and his

wife's name is Margarita Hopkins

Rand. He has lived here since 1914

and now resides on Mt. Pleasant

Street.

A EPi
Alpha Epsilon Pi recently elected

the following officers: Master, Hyman
Kdelstein; Lt. Master, Jerome Cas-

per; Scribe, Stanley Chiz; Exchequer,

Jean Perkins; Member-at-Large, Ted
Blank; Corresponding Secretary, Ed
Weinswig; Steward, Jason Berger;

Sentinel, Robert Rossman; Comptrol-

ler, Philip Goldman; House Manager,

Leonard Janofsky; Historian, Arnold

Kunefsky; Quarterly Correspondent,

Norman Newman; Alumni Secretary,

Herbert Clayton; Inter Frat Council

Representative, Herbert Clayton; In-

ter Frat Judiciary Board Representa-

tive, Melvin Blake.

The induction of the following

brothers has been announced by Al-

pha Epsilon Pi: Melvin Baillet, Irving

Doress, H. Richard Green, and Her-
bert Turin.

Libe on Mag Cover

Of Bost. Post Sun
The University of Massac:

will be honored by the Bosto

day Post Magazine Section on nej-l

Sunday, March 27, University I ,,j • I

Robert McCartney announced I

ly.

Bulletin notices sent from M
Cartney's office for posting on a|
campus bulletin boards state

I

that day the Post Magazine .

will feature a full page cover depict

ing Goodell Library.

According to the notices, the coved]

etching is by Emil Kessler, sta*l

artist of the Post. Mr. Kessler visi^l

the campus last month to make the I

sketch.

Ent Club
The Entomological Club will mee'

Tuesday, March 29 at 7:00 p.m. in

Fernald Hall.

E. J. Pease, national lecturer of the

Oil Industry Information Committee

will speak on the "Romance of Oil."

Collegian Meeting
There will be an important

meeting of the entire Collegian

Staff tonight at five o'clock in the

Collegian office. All members are

requested to attend.

Food Problem . .

.

Continued from page 5

end. We appreciate the interest ar;|

cooperation of the Senate Commit-

1

tee on Boarding Halls. This committal

har made several recommendatinr.

for changes in the price schedule ar.;|

operation procedures, which have j%.

ceived careful consideration, and
I

most of which have been adoptwl.

"The successful operation of tktl

University Boarding Halls is of vita.

importance to all of us. ft is difficult!

to see how the educational program
|

of the University could continu*

out this service. Therefore, I fw;|

justified in urging the cooperation of |

tht student body through their pa-

tronage and a constructive attitude I

toward its operation. The administra-

tion and the management will do all
|

they can do to give satisfactory sen-

ice."

HESTERFIELD

There is nothing like a MILD,

cool smoke -that's why

I smoke Chesterfields."

^~ STARRING IN

"FAMILY HONEYMOON"
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTION
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Profile . . .

Continued from page 2
Sergeant in First War

The First W«M War saw Prof.

Rand as a sergeant first class in an

.army hospital in New Haven, where,

he reports, he was very much bored.

He recalls that this campus was emp-

tied of all qualified men and that

everyone served the country in some

way. For example, he was used as

garden supervisor for the Hampshire

County Farm Bureau until he was

sent to New Haven for military serv-

ice. Although the armistice was

%,

//lew y moJte rt l.

Much.
>ettei

^*...;:r^My C/9or
(e//e.

Make YOURS the

W
Copyright l}49. ticeitT & Mvni Tomcco Co.

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

Goodell Library
U of M
Amhers5, Mass*
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SENATE DEPOSES ADMINISTRATION
Woodside, Torrey, Neet

Revel At Faculty Orgy
Wine, women, and song were the keynotes at the faculty

party last week, held at the Stockbridge Faculty Club. Your re-
r, present at the scene of the

realized that something was
when Doc Torrey danced a

quaint two-step onto the ground*)

I

nan in each arm. Removing a
hot of Haig and Haig from

,
itched lips, he smiled benevo*

|

and said, in liquid tones,

fopyrum esculentttm to you,

inside of the den of iniquity

like a scene from "The Lost
end." Through a thick haze of

;iium smoke and liquor fumes, 1

toold barely make out the figure of

|Doctor Lindsay, trying vainly to

a few more drops from an
mpty bottle. In a far-off corner

\eet was standing with one
tret his head, balefully croon-

f. I'm a Little Teapot"; Doc
[Gamble was the center of attraction,

I due to a lecture in which he was
r.vpounding his views about women,

!
ajor factor in the redistribu-

n of income.

Continued cm page 5

VanMeter says 'Outrageous'; Collegian saysTS/;
Students say 'What A Lousy Vacation Period'

WHA' HOPPEN?

STONED ONE PROF -A hasty check of the scene of the facultyforay of last night revealed various and sundry bottle*., multi-cigarettebutU and one slightly mussed aitvociat* »rrf. If a«yon* T*c*gnizrs the

Wh.mn*
1

.
11

. £VuVe Pic
,

ture
'

he may •* reclaimed by calling the^Northampton State Hospital. i»hot„ by Milland

Enseth Held on Bookmaking Charges;\ Sophomore Beauty
huAont ru*>i**:„~ I* • «r a» i r -• i r\vtudent Christian League is "Front

Reverend Darnold Enseth, head of the Student Christian
League of this campus, was arrested last Tuesday on charges of
Nming a betting establishment. The gambling den was dis-

I
I in a concealed room of the
L office.

Police from the campus racket
raided the gambling room af-

eiving a tip when investigat-

P? two attempted suicides in the
an class. When questioned, the

j
>h admitted they owed sevcr-

P hundred dollars in bets to the
peketeer- preacher.

The raid was made at 8 p.m. Tues-
after the book joint had closed

• the day. Enseth was arrested
his desk as he was preparing a

to be delivered the next eve-N

Police Chief Tom Moran reported
that after some difficulty the squad
located the gambling room's hidden
entrance, a hinged bookcase filled

with bibles and hymn books.

An elaborate betting set-up was
discovered including a huge black-

board along the back wall of the
room; direct wires to all the New
England tracks and all major tracks
of the country; and a small bar. Re-
sults of the day's races at Lincoln
Downs, Culfstream Park and Santa
Anita were still posted on the board,

Chief Moran reported.

Continued on page 5

Is Festival Queen
Cuddles McBallantine, class of '51,

was recently elected queen of the
Sigma Xi honor society at their an-
nual Spring Sling Festival held at
the Rifle Range last Friday.

Miss McBallantine came in after
topping a field of oi) other contes-

tants.

Tipping the scales at 158, with
dirty green eyes, a gillette complex-

a use for the money; (2) thai
the Deans were ft]lowing the moral
codea of the itudente to slip, and
were hy their own lax standards set-
ting a had example. (It is rumored
that a hoy was seen talking to a
girl in Draper unchaperoned!) Under
great personal danger, your Collegian
reporter risked his life to k< t an eye
witness story.

Van Meter Walks Out

First to take over his new office,

was Boh Leavitt, Senate president.
Surprisingly, Pros, Van Meter made
little protest, which was good be
cause he's bigger than Boh. Stating
that he didn't want the job in the

Continneil sn page 2

fayjured In Goodell Riot;

Only 791 Killed In Fracas
Three persons were injured and 791 killed yesterday as a

"'r
' of 1500 stormed the reserve book section of Goodell Libe.
The riot was precipitated by the library publicity depart

•V LATEST MTIOtUL SURVEY

*1 announcement Wednesday af-

that 12 copies of the book
n <k Grassing by Basil Wood, re-
*! authority on social trends,

jl.ken placed on the reserve list.

huge crowd gathered in front

*j°°<Wl at dawn yesterday.
^PPed with insect nets, portable
!*•> tfnts, sleeping bags, and

"f Esquire, approximately
students, faculty members (un-

ried). and towns people (both)

<y the hours awaiting the

the library. At exactly
th' doors of Goodell were

I

Three Injured

1Mb that ensued, Aristotle

ige 8, a student at Mrs.
ry School; Helen Trent,

a career woman; and Joe

;icH

Shmoe 21, a Fine Arts major, were
injured.

Of the 791 killed, the most common
cause of death was a nail in the

head. Also fallen arches.

As he was being rolled down to

the emergency last aid station lo-

cated in the apple orchard, one of

the injured commented, "Never in

all of my years of eating at Draper
have I seen such a stew."

The cause of all this turmoil, Basil

Wood, Master of Grassing, spent

the morning scolding the rioters for

dirtying the library with their bloody

and torn clothing.

In an exclusive interview with a
Collegian reporter, the famous author

defended his actions by declaring

that in order to maintain the stan-

Continued on jhu/i 2.

MISS CUDDLES McBALLANTINE

ion (five o'clock shadow) and wear-
ing seductive harlequin glasses, Miss
McBallantine was a vision as she ap-
proached us across the greensward,
it went so well with her face.

Interviewed by a Collegian re-

porter, Miss McBallantine flashed her
winning smile, which was enhanced
by her missing right front bicuspid.

"Oh, I don't know why I'm so pop-

ular," gurgled Cuddles, "I like to

dance and even with my shoes on,

I'm rather light on my feet. Of
course, I match my date beer for

beer and go dutch for the drinks
and I think that makes an impres-
sion with a boy. The fact that I

have access to a good many hour
exams coming up in my capacity as

mimeographer in South College may
have some effect on my popularity."

After a five minute investigation of school policy, the Stu
dent Government of the U of M, by unanimous consent, voted to
depose the Administration last Monday. The reasons given for the
decision were: (1) that the State House would be able to save
the pay of the Deans, which could be used to benefit the State
Mayor Curley of Boston was luggeetecj to head a committee to
_, _ —j— <ind a use for th

tadigan to Lead

New UM Squadron

Of Model Planes
Donald W. Cadigan, assistant regi-

strar has just been appointed com-
mander of the new l\ of M. an
squadron which will be equipped with
.".-foot model planes which My on I
string, it was announced today in

Washington. He will be advanced in

grade to colonel to handle his new as-

signment.

The new air squadron will be

•quipped with 2."( of the model planes
which will be hangered in the drill

hall and will use the long sidewalk on
the south side of the campus for a
rur.way.

Had 9000 Hours on T-51
Reached for comment, Cadigan

beamed and launched into an account
of his war experiences. "Sometimes
the clatter of the typewriters was
deafening," he said, remembered pain
clrudinp his eyes. "I logged POM
hours on a Remington T-51," he rem-
inisced. "That was really a hot Model.
Of course the duty that was really

fatiguing was meeting all the visiting
brass. I wore off my hand almost to

the elbow. If it wasn't Nimitz it was
Sprague or King or McArthur.

Cotitinw d d)i tmffe «!

R. E. Torrey Named To
Smith Presidency

\)r. Kay Ethan Torrey, popular
professor of Rotany has left his du-
ties at the University of Massachu-
setts to assume the presidency of
Smith College, the Smith board of
trustees announced today.
Contrary to a popular rumor, Dr.

Fletcher Wright of Harvard has not
accepted the presidency. Dr. Wright
said in a statement to the press last

week, "I believe that the genial old
Botany professor will do a far
superior job than I could working
with 3200 young women." Reinhold
Niebuhr and Eleanor Roosevelt who

| and
Continued on page .

Vets' Subsistence

Drastically Cut
A cut of $20 per month in sub-

sistence allotments for married and
single students studying under the
CI. Hill of Rights was announced
this week by the Veterans' Admin-
istration.

Nearly UM U of M students will
be affected by the cut, which will

lower allowances for single students
from $7f> to $55 monthly, and that
of married students with one de
pendent from $90 to $70.

Keason for the cut given by the
VA was the drastic drop in the coat
<-f living.

I'rice of Crits Lower
"For example," a spokesman for

the Veterans' Administration said,
"the price of hominy grits has
dropped to 25 cents a bushel."
The VA said that a survey taken

among C.I. students showed that
many were indulging in luxuries un-
der their present allotments. In some
places, the survey showed, veteran
students were allowing themselves
the extravagance of three meals and
a pack of reefers a day. The allot-
ments were originally intended to
enable a student to purchase two
light meals daily.

"With the abundance of wildlife
herbs around the many cam-

Contivued on past

Wood Arrested on Narcotic Charges
As Opium Denis Discovered in Libe

Basil Wood, noted tobacco planta
tion owner of the Cantyoucutit Val-
ley, last night confessed to charges
of growing marijuana and offering it

for sale to students of Schmoe Col-
lege, Mount Hollyhock College, Am-
hearse College, and the University of
Messychoices.

"Onthespot" O'Murphy, the local

badge boaster, reported that selling

operations began in December and
that sales, along with those of ice

cream, had tripled since Spring
sprung.

O'Murphy, disguised as Bob Mitch-
urn, was admitted to the Fog Room j 506.99

in the cellar of Cood-hell Liebrary,
where he smoked out the evidence.
He discovered the room crowded with
patrons lying on study tables in
dreamy states of mind. When awak-
ened, one haggard reefer smoker
muttered, "Drop dead! I haven't had
so much fun since the last time I

invaded Lewis!"

When Basil, better known to his
pals of the underworld as "The Hat-
Snatcher", accidentally discovered
that this weed could be grown in

the valley, he went into production
on a large scale. Since December he
has realized a profit of »29v«58,387,-

\
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April Fool
In accordance with its regular policy, the Collegian presents

its annual April Fool's gag issue. The stories in this section have

been obtained from usually unreliable sources and should be taken

with a grain of salt. The staff hopes that the readers will get as

much fun out of reading this issue as we did in putting it to-

gether.

bmetreart
Dear Editor:

I noted with some concern, the

very narrow attitude which some of

our male students took in regard to

a nocturnal by some female type

guests. I would like to take this oc-

casion to say I think it was very

unchivalrous on the part of these

men to refuse their visitors any of

the common courtesies.

Occasions such as these are all

to rare in our present collegiate sys-

tem and any opportunities such as

this which arises should be handled

diplomatically. Drinks should be

forthcoming, food, if desired, avail-

able and some method of ice break-

ing instituted. This is an excellent

way to improve school spirit and

perhaps gain more publicity for our

school.

If any other fair visitors are adrift

on our campus and desire sanctuary,

please feel free to call at Common-
wealth Circle, V-69.

Hopefully yours,

R. U. Wating '49

Newly appointed Dean of Deans,

Horatio J. Schweinfoot, late from

Germany, has reached the climax of a

long and lush career which started in

his early days as a student at Mass.

Aggie College.

Hack in 1896, Horatio left his na-

tive Germany to matriculate at the

most renowned cow college in Amer-
ica, where he piled up a brilliant rec-

ord of successes. His name frequently

appeared on the first dog catcher's

list, he was elected chief cow puncher

of the college, and in his senior year,

Administration Deposed . . .

Continued from page 1

first place, ex-prexy strode out of

the office and was last seen holding

two chrysanthemums in his hand,

heading in the direction of his old

haunts in the Horticultural Dep't.

As his first official statement, new

president Leavitt said, "Definitely,

student funds cannot be handled by

the Senate. Hereafter, they will be

managed by the President's office

—

namely me." He then lit his cigar

with a $20 bill and offered me a

swig of his fifth of Kinsey Gin.

Machmer Plays Games

Wiping my chin. I left graciously.

Things were still moving fast. George

Corey, Senate vice president, burst

in on Dean Machmer, intent on oust-

ing him quickly. Wee Willie, peeking

over a Webster Collegiate Dictionary,

mistook his intentions for wanting

to play Ring Around the Rosie, so

he started to scurry around the desk,

teasing, "Haw, haw, you can't catch

me!" George finally cornered him,

when Willie tried to squeeze through

the key hole. When informed of the

proceedings, the Dean looked mourn-

fully at his chair and sighed, "It took

me twenty years to get just the right

hollow in that pillow. There's nothing

more disgusting than to cuddle up
to a bumpy pillow. What am I going

to sit on now?" George told him,

and dropped him out the window.

Miss Larkin walking in at that mo-

ment shrugged and drawled, "Boys

will be boys."

Helen Regs For Mercy
My this time, Senate secretary Gail

Kuhns had rounded up her forces

of Women's Student Government,

Scrolls, and Isogon, and together they

marched <>n Dean Curtis. Cat Cole

carried their banner slogan "Liberty

fur Gall to Go Fraternity". Mrs.

Dunham said on seeing them, "She

went thatasvay," and pointed toward

the stencilling room. On reaching the

door, however, the girls were en-

gulfed by a barrage of co-ediquettes

as the Dean let fly with the mimeo-
grapher. Sheer numbers won out in

the end, and Sally Rosenbloom and

from fellow senators to give them

good write-ups in the Senate report.

Finally, it was decided to hand over

the post to ex-secretary Helen Mitch-

ell.

Interview With Dean

In an exclusive interview, Dean

Mitch revealed her plans for the fu-

ture. Rolling a jaundiced eye, still

droopy from a recent hangover, she

leaned back, put her legs on the table

and after a moment to adjust her

girdle, said, "I'm going to let my
girls learn a few things that they

should know. You know what I mean.

Have fun!" At this she jerked a

suggestive hip which hit me in the

belly and knocked me to the other

side of the room.

Downstairs, the air was tense as,

nonchalantly, Clark Kendall swag-

gered up to Dean Hopkins' office.

Flinging the door open he told the

startled Dean, "Ahm out toh git yuh,

Bob." Hopkins, hand stealthily reach-

ing for his hip, snarled, "Come pre-

pared. Draw, pardnuh . .

Squisssshhhh! and Dean Hopkins

staggers! Clark lets his water pistol

drip awhile, then says coldly, "Now
git, before I tell the folks you cheat-

ed and tried to use an air pump full

of left over Phi Sig punch! Dean

Hopkins slunk out amid the boos

of the mob.

Thelma Litsky, Senate treasurer,

was having a hard time with Mr.

Hawley, because he was bribing her

co-horts with the treasury money.

After a hard struggle, Thelma got

her strongarm men, Johnston and

Wogan, to hold him down while she

promised the crowd complete rent

reductions, co-ed dormitories, and

Schlitz on tap at the U-Store. Hawley

was dumped into the college pond by-

Senator Gray, a Maroon Key man,

expert in such matters.

Musgrave Shooting Victim

The next stop was the news serv-

ice where the public relations chair-

man pushed his way past the Abbey,

the president's secretary, into Prof.

Musgrave's office. Prof. Musgrave

was told to scram while he had the

chance. When Prof. Musgrave, trying

to stall 'till reinforcements arrived,

HORATIO J. SCHWEINFOOT
Horatio won the signal honor of be-

ing named Head of the Department

of Manure Distribution—a title usu-

ally reserved only for faculty mem-
bers.

Becomes Beertaster

Finding out however, that the

skellers of Amherst could not com-

pare to those of his native Germany,

he returned to Germany where he !,,..

car.ie chief assistant beer taster of th..

Amalgamated Amalgamated Beer-

tasters of the Reich—a position f(

which his years of training at Man
Aggie amply prepared him.

When it became obvious that some-

one was needed to misdirect the con-

fusion of the many University m
Massachusetts deanships, the name of

Herr Schweinfoot immediately came

to the mind of the University trust-

ees. A special ambassador, equippej

with a keg of beer, was sent on a

secret trip to Germany to procure thv

services of this noted alumnus. Her:

Schweinfoot immediately accepted the

offer upon the promise of his ow

private bee reel la r in South College

and arrived in Amherst last week via

cattle boat.

When asked at a Collegian prea

conference what he thought this cam-

pu-: needed most, Dean Schweii f
•

in his typical German grunt said,

"Vot this campus needs is an Impor-

tation of good Choiman beer." He told

the group that plans were already },>

ing made to flood the college pei ; ;

with German beer—which would b*

free only to the faculty members and

qualified students.

I'riscilla Burnett were sent to dis- started to type a memo of twenty-

patch th.- cowering Dean. Helen, at
I

three reasons why he should be al-

this point, managed to get her hands
j

lowed to remain, he was shot down

in Pris's hair and wouldn't let go,
I
in cold blood. Bob McCartney was

although Pris was twisting her nose \
then dragged in, begging to be

in a scissors grip and Sally was bit- spared, and was allowed to contiune

ing her. They finally got her strapped in his post as long as he sent out

down by garter straps, and carried
I

only chees? cake photos and French

her out a la Montgomery Ward, . poet cards of the campus. Calling in

shrieking, "I won't let go. I won't!"! Ruth Dobbs, secretary to the erst-

She went.
j

while news service, the chairman

A discussion arose about who was seated her on his lap and started to

to be the new Dean of Women. See- j

dictate. "What we need on this cam-

retary Kuhns felt that she had
,

pus," he stated emphatically, "is

enough work already accepting bribes I
cheap sensationalism. Prestige pub-

Prof. Complains
Too long have I been just an in-

significant, meek professor, one of

many on the U of M campus, and I'm

tired of it. Now I say "pooh" to my
wife, and "pooh" gain to my supe-

riors in the administration. My voice

has at last risen from the inferno of

faculty restriction, and it will be

heard. And, if I were not so scrawny

and inhibited, I would climb the Old

Chapel tower and shout from the

top of the steeple.

At the risk of instigating a revo-

lution-though heaven knows I couldn't

endure the provocation and prattle of

one—I must declare that the faculty

of this university comprise a most

pathetic and pitiful caste. We, not

tha miserable students, are over-

worked and overburdened.

Of course, I have always been re-

puted as one of the most modern ed-

ucators; and, although I am by no

means a radical, perhaps I am push-

ing progressiveness too far. However,

I think not.

Now back to the essence of my com-

plaint. Can I ever take a class cut

when I oversleep in the morning, be-

cause my alarm clock failed to re-

sound (it's an obsolete excuse, but

still plausible)? NO! Do I ever secure

a doctor's excuse when suffering from

mental fatigue or classroom nausea?

NO! And who remains awake all

night to correct my papers and de-

vise exams? ME!
My greatest contention is perhaps

the lack of time for personal research

and investigation. Oh, I just know
that I'll never get my doctor's until

I'm past 65, and me a child prodigy.

My book on "The Social Limitations

of the College Closet Man" will never

be completed. What ultimate torture

of the psyche in my body!

I'm trembling again, and my hand

is beginning to quiver, but before I

relapse into my timid self once more

let me inject this last avowal. Life at

a university must be as liberal for

the faculty as it is for the students,

or else!

Yours most humble

ThaMnu T. TkUtU
Professor of Vice,

that is, Vice-Prof,

of Knowledge

Hnim»rattg of ffHaaBarljuBPtta

Weekly Calendar
Friday, April 1 to Wednesday, April 6

Friday, April 1

PERFORMANCE. SCA movies will

be replaced by "Peaches" and vari-

ous Old Howard artists. Curry

Hicks Cage, 7:00.

REHEARSAL. The Statesmen's re-

hearsal has been cancelled. They
will meet at Old Chapel at 3 a.m.,

and then proceed to serenade the

various dorms and sorority houses.

MEETING. Reserve Officers will

meet at Goessmann Auditorium at

8 p.m. for the annual Brass polish-

ing spree. Beer will be served as

refreshments.

CONVOCATION. Bowker Auditor-

ium, 10:00. Cancellation of convoca-

tion is due to the approval of the

administration of the student peti-

tion requesting no more convoca-

tions.

OPEN HOUSE. Library, 10-11:00. No
studying is allowed. Smoking is

requested throughout the building

and a cigarette machine has been

set up in Mr. Wood's office for the

use of those knowing the pass

word that is needed to gain ad-

mittance. Marriage ceremonies will

be performed in the lower stacks

for those who show just cause that

they have made frequent enough
use of the library as a lover's

hunting retreat—please come early

to avoid the crowds.

Saturday, April 2

DANCE. All Campus Dance. U of M
band. Drill Hall, 8:00 p.m. Free
admission and refreshments. Door
prizes will be given away. Cham-
pagne will be served as a bracer.

DANCE. Veterans' Wives Club. April
Fool's Party, Odd Fellows Hall, 8

p.m. Smith College will furnish all-

night baby sitters free of charge.

DEMONSTRATION. 1-6 p.m. Weath-
er permitting. Fine Turf majors
will give instructions concerning

the fine art of grassing in appro-

priate places on campus. Girls

—

please give your time and support
to this cause as these majors must
receive a passing grade in the

demonstration to receive their de-

grees. Arrangements may be made
by calling 897 1

.

DANCE. All-night dances will be
held in the dorms, fraternity, and

sorority houses on campus — no

chaperons are needed. The Amherst

package stores have declared open

stock to promote better and iimi*

frequent relationships.

PERFORMANCE. Curry Hicks Cage,

7 p.m. Repeat performance of the

Old Howard Artists for those Ml

able to gain admittance Friday

night.

Sunday, April 3

OUTING CLUB PICNIC. Group mil

leave Barselotti's at 1 o'clock fof I

the rifle range. Those attending are
|

urged to bring their own total

Liquor and blankets for grassing]

will be supplied by the Outing

Club.

Monday, April 4

MEETING. Vets* Wives. Dr. Wi.y

Drinkit will speak on "How fij

Keep the Hubby Out of the Pub."

Slides on *How to Make Tasty

'

Bathtub Gin' will be shown. Sam-

ples will be distributed.

REHEARSAL. Operetta. Bowker au-

1

ditorium, 7:30 p.m. All members of

the cast are expected to attend.
|

Those failing to do so will be sum-

marily shot.

Tuesday, April 5

MEETING. Vets' Wives, 8:00 in the

I

Seminar Room, Old Chapel. M:

I. H. Haddit will speak on "H *|

to Cure the Thirsty Bedouin Type]

Hangover."

MEETING. Senate, 7:00 p.m. Audi-

torium, Old Chapel. Members arel

invited to attend Barselotti's ami

Mike's with Senate Bar Committal

after session ends. Object, to in-

vestigate feasibility of a five cent

beer.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship, 0'dl

Chapel, Room A. Members are re-|

quested to bring their copieJ

"The Golden Hawk" and "The V

en" for the discussion perioc".

Wednesday, April 6

MEETING. Zoology and Physiolog

Seminar. Fernald Hall, rouir. M
7:00 p.m. Discussion on use

scapel, teasing needle and beer *

opener in disection.

MEETING. Debating Society

Chapel, seminar room. Membein

are requested to check blackj**1

and brass knuckles at door.

licity is out!" He then handed me the of Phys Kd Hal Feinman warbling
headlines to the first story he was : "Grassing is the Sport for Me." Cer-

breaking to the A. P.; Campus Wheel tain Senators are also investigating

in Rape Charge! Sidney Apprehended

in Attempted Assault on Prof. Jul-

ian's Cocker Spaniel! Sidney Claims

It was Freshman Who "Done the

Dirty Deed!"

With the Collegian deadline loom-

ing, I had to hurry from the scene,

but not before hearing new Director

to see if the reason that Mo Lam
phear was thrown out was because
of Kappa Sig maintenance.

The ousted Deans have, at the mo-
ment, a dim outlook on the future.

Willie, as spokesman, glumly stated,

"Wait 'till the Republicans win an
election."

Goodell Riot . .

.

Continued from page 1

dards of cleanliness advocated D

American Library Association

ell must remain free from W
debris.

blicitfl

Every day brings Spring and vacation one day nearer —
but here at the House of Walsh we are always ahead; and a
full complement of Seersucker and Cords by Haspel are ready
for your inspection — Maybe it's later than you think, so Con-
sult Tom. THOMAS F. WALSH

\

GENII S AT WORK—A typical afternoon in the COLLEGIAN office
catches the staff hard at work on the next issue. The members of the
staff are trying various devices to give them inspiration, with apparently
frui tful results. photo by Weegee

Dean Purtiss Blasted by Legislature

For Kinsey Reports Sent to Coeds
The state legislature, in a special session held recently, de-

nounced Dean Purtiss' practice of mailing copies of the Kinsey
Report to each incoming freshman girl. They felt it was both an
unnecessary and unbecoming action for one in as responsible a
position as our Dean of Women
In-defense of her action, Dean Pur-

lin has stated that it is her belief

that such literature is necessary be-

fore freshman girls may adjust them-
fclvM properly to social life on this

campus. However, in recognition of

the state's desire for conservatism,
Dean Purtiss has revised many of

the present regulations for women
ttudents. These revisions will all go
into effect Friday, April 1.

New Rules Severe
One of the new rules of particular

rest to freshmen women includes

stipulation that any girl discov-

ered by a proctor to be 'stewed' more
than 5 times during a semester, will

be considered ineligible for Scrolls.

. all freshmen found using the
doors of the dormitories for

entrance after closing hours will be
fined 25c each time. The fee for up-

lasa girls will be 10c for every
"ther offense.

Girle living in campus residences
planning to have male overnight

its, after the revisions go into

aTeet, must tell the housemother 24
- in advance in order so that she
prepare the guest book for him
kr n. It is strongly recommended
the girls introduce such male

guests to the housemother. Then too,

girls who wish overnight permission
for staying at campus fraternity

houses must sign out on the red
cards or disciplinary steps may be
taken.

In order that the number of beer
parties now frequent in women's
dormitories may be reduced, Dean
Purtiss announced that in the future

any girl found with more than 2

cases of alcoholic beverages in her
room may be expelled from school

without benefit of the normal pro-

cedure.

Adelphia and Isogon, in an attempt
to aid Dean Purtiss in her switch to

conservatism, have offered to provide

a minimum of one ash tray for each
woman student's room so that the
stamping out of butts on room floors

may be stopped.

In her early spring bulletin, which
included the new regulations, Dean
Purtiss announced that hereafter, the

popular sport of "grassing" will be
prohibited except on the lawns of

Goessmann and Goodell. This way,
the dean feels, different techniques of

the sport will be learned by more
of the students and the possibility of

people getting into ruts will be elimi-

nated.

Students Reject Two Week Vacation

Regard Two Days as Much Too Long
Tension eased somewhat on cam- 1 ing before the rebels, they post-

Book Store Heaves

Texts, Gets Pulps
By order of the administration, the

faculty, the Massachusetts State Sen-

ate, and Governor Dever, all text-

books, maps, and sliderulers, have

been thrown out of the University

Bookstore. In their place a large

variety of magazines, comic books,

and novels on the banned list in Bos-

ton have been put on sale.

No book slips will be necessary for

paper-bcund volumes, such as comics,

true story, movie, and detective mag-
azines. There will be an assirtment

of this type of literature ranging
from Donald Duck and Superman to

True Confessions and Secrets.

It is expected that there will be a
sufficient demand for these periodi-

cals to warrant keeping a large sup-

ply of them on hand at all times.

Subscriptions for Esquire, Pic, Look,

and See will go on sale immediately
for the benefit of those who prefer to

receive their reading matter through
the mail. The faculty and the staff

of the bookstore urge all students to

obtain any of these subscriptions M
as to alleviate the strain on the clerks

when the shipments arrive at the

store.

Knglish teachers are authorized to

issue book cards for all of the recent

novels and are encouraging students

to read any and all books that have

been banned in Boston. There is a

possibility that extra credit will In-

given in Knglish courses for reading

such novels as Forever Amber, God's

Little Acre, and Strang Fruit. In
]

the case that no school credit is per-

missible for this outside reading, the

Knglish department extols the bene-

fit to be derived by the students for

their own use. "Not all reading should

be done because it has been assigned

by a teacher; read for your own
pleasure," says one professor.

Times Banned From Campus

Ads Declared Too Suggestive
The New York Times has been banned from campus for

carrying "an undue amount of suggestive foundation garment
advertising," the Office of the Dean announced this week.

In a joint statement issued to the Collegian. Deans Lachmer
and Lortil declared: "We have been
looking over the corset and brassiere
ads in the Times for quite some time,
and have concluded that they are
unduly provocative."

Girls Can Wear Them
"We don't care if the girls Wear

these things, but we don't feel that
they should be made an object of
prominent display," Dean Lurtis told

a Collegian reporter.

"We must remember," added Dean
Lachmer, "that the new students

Banned

Ann CorioBecomes
SOL Housemother
Ann Corio, celebrated and sexy

movie star, announced today that she

has accepted the offer of Sigma 0m«
ga Lambda fraternity to serve ;i

housemother next year.

Ann, who is quoted in a reeen'

newspaper article as just wanting "a

nice guy" for a husband, did not k "

today as the students finalis-

ed to a two day vacation and
"acuity proposal for a two week

5pring vacation was rejected.

Action started last Tuesday night
a: fi^e p.m. when over 1,000 stu-

gathered in front of South
to protest the two week va-

•vhich the faculty has been
to force upon them. The fa-

vho had received a warning
coming uprising, had rallied

h College and barricaded all

wees into the building.

Some Windows Broken
Although there was some rioting

veral windows were broken,
indents did not actually storm
building. They formed a snake

e and marched around the build-

•t with lighted torches. This con-

for several hours, but as the
'culty showed no signs of weaken-

poned action until the following

day. Meanwhile, the faculty wasted
no time in making peaceful negotia-
tions with the student senate. After
many hours of hot debating a com-
promise was arrived at, as the stu-

dents agreed to accept a two day va-

cation and the faculty gave up their

proposterous proposal of two weeks,

students should object so firmly to

such a long term ob absence from our
beloved campus," asserted one indig-

nant student. "One reason is that

with so many term papers being as-

signed it is quite necessary that the
students have the use of the Goodell

,

Libe. Where else could they find such

an extensive collection of research

Food Essential to Scholar

Commenting further, the same stu-

dent pointed out that proper nourish-

ment is essential for the scholar.

Continued on ptigr. 8

ANN CORK

l

why she had chosen S.O.L. "I guess

just any old place sounds better than

Hollywood" she sighed.

At request of the elated brothers

Ann will bring her swimming pool

with her.

Ann, who is noted for her drama'ic

ability, is expected to change S.O.L.

social life completely. It is rumored
that all girls attending S.O.L. func-

tions in the future will wear clinging

black silk gowns, with the new plung-

ing neck lines.

coming in are almost entirely non-

veterans."

"Personally, I think that the ads
are sort of cute," he said, asking
not to be quoted, "but they can lead

the unitiated astray mentally."

Circulation Jump Suspicious

The deans said that they looked

Prof. Fand Praises

Plunging Neckline
The Liberal Arts school will he

greatly enriched next semester by tin-

addition of a course in Cuneiform
Writing, it was announced by Prof.

Rank Pretense Fand, head of the

newly organized depai tmen -

of Ob
soiete Language! and Dull Litera-

ture.

Requirements for the Bourse are

not completely decided upon as ye .,

but Prof. Fand revealed that one pre-

requisite course would be Hieroglyph
ics 2o. Necessary equipment will in-

clude strong arm muscles, a hammer
and chisel.

"If you haven't kept in lhape dur-

ing the summer," stated professor

Fand, "don't bother to sign up for the

course. I'll be damned if I'll slow

down just for a few Phys Kd ma-
jors."

The new course is "designed to chip

away the layer of ignorance moat s i

dents have of ancient things." de

elated the professor, obviously no1 re-

ferring to himself.

The kindly prof fondly fingered g

well battered Cuneiform chisel and

sat musing awhile.

"In my prime," he reminisced, "I

used to be able to inscribe the entire

Kinsey Report in cuneiform by hold-

ing the chisel between my toes and

tapping it with my head."

"Guess I've gotten a little soft since

tRen," he admitted, gently ea • e li r •'

bulbous projection on top of his bald

cranium. "Besides, I've forgotten the

cuneiform alphabet."

into th* matter at first when found
out that sales of the Time* had re-

cently Increased fivefold in the
men's dormitories, In Commonwealth
Circle sales had been multiplied by
ten.

"We figured that the hoys weren't
interested in editorials all of a sud-
den," they declared. "Upon looking
into the matter, we found many
dormitory rooms plastered with foun-
dation garment pinups."

Net Born Yesterday
"All this stuff about low, low, low

and up, up, up ain't fooling us,"

Dean Lachmer added. "We weren't
born yesterday."

One recent edition of the Times,
said the deans, carried 97 objection-

able ads. Undesirable references cited

included such phrasal at the follow-

ing:

"It's sho' null" low nutr for the
deepest plunge you're wearing."
"The inapt Is built in, and it's

there to stay."

"Lacing insures separation."

"Nature never meant women to be

queexed into standard si/.e molds."

Sexy Pa jama Ad Too
The statement also cited as pro-

vocative one for feminine pajamas
which described its product as being
"tailored to a man's taste."

The ban on the Times does not
apply to the Federal Circle married
vet apartment houses, the deans de-

clared. Faculty members may also

bring Times clippings Into class pro-

vided no objectionable material is on
the reverse side.

AAA Wins Ac-Ac Aid,

Gets $1800 Fellowship
The University of Massachusetts

chapter of Tri Alpha (Alcohol, Any-
time Anywhere) will now receive a

percentage of the student activities

tax, Professor Tipsie "('hug-a lug"
Booser stated in a recent interview

with the Collegian.

Professor Booser went on to say
that because of the dire need for the
organization on the campus, and be
cause of its huge membership (T.V;

of the students and U'.t 44 100'; of
the faculty are enrolled) the activi-

ties board had no other choice but to
rightly place it at the head of the
list of organizations receiving bene-

fit from this tax.

Professor Y. I. Drinkmore, adviser
to the group, stated that the organi-
zation membership drive is now un-
der way and that the campaign will

continue until Tri Alpha's immortal
slogan is on the lips of everyone on
the campus. In case you're one of the
few unenlightened one ..f the poor
deadbeats who have not attended a

meeting at Grand Manor (hi- good
old Grandy's) the immortal slogan
of the organization—but wait, I note
that it is 4:00 p.m. and that means
Seagrams Seven I'p time— and SO
suh! hie, won't you join me in a toast.

to the immortal slogan of Tri Alpha
—"Bottoms Up."

$1800 Fellowship Announced
President Gin .lay Beeriam an-

nounces that a fellowship of ,<1H0I»

a year for graduate study at any-

approved college tir university in tho
field of atomic beverages, for any
woman college graduate.

Candidates applying for this fel-

lowship must be born—have a father

and mother who will claim responsi-

bility for it, have flunked at least

one subject per semester

Mr. Wood felt that the P"

gained for his new publicati"'

recompense for the injuries

deaths accrued by the member

the student body.

I

. i\

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus
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SPORTS

Grassing Replaces Baseball; Dean Hurtis to Coach

Newly Installed Major Sport Sweeps Campus Podunk Belts Messmen:
lUe live /

Billicans next on List

Bye Hvc
The committee on athletics with

tin hearty approval of Dean Sopkini

and Dean Hurtis announced today

that grassing will become a major

sport on campus this spring.

The athletic departmenl has been

saving letters and sweaters for sev-

eral years (it ha> been rumored that

only seven will he issued iii basket-

ball this year!) so that anyone who

can prove himself proficient will be

eligible for a sweater. (This does

not. include dogs and squirrels -they

grow their own sweaters.)

A schedule is being drawn up and

is partially complete at this date.

The girls will have grassing matches

with Williams, Amherst, Vale, Har-

vard and Boston College; while the

fellows have matches with Smith, .Mt.

Holyoke, Radcliffe, Wellesley, and

Simmons.

This latest innovation to hit the

campus u as met witll mixed feel-

ings. Dean Sopkins said, "This is

the greatest thing to happen since

Little Bo Peep has lost her sheep"

(Ed. .Note: The sheep were probably

out grassing somewhere.) President

Water Met. r laid in an address to

the entire student body, "This is

swell, pan*?- It's about time that that

tight listed athletic department final-

ly broke down with some sweaters

—

I love to see ii
i
y boys and GIRLS in

sweaters."

There are many angles and reper-

cussions to our new major sport.

People who heretofore have not had

the strength to make the canoe

paddling team, nor the brains to

make the yo-yo team may still be-

come eligible for letters. The sweater

manufacturers will have more orders

—they'll make greater profits—they'll

give their help a couple of after-

noon's a week off to go grassing

—

Grassing may replace baseball as the

national passtime—Rudy Vallee will

sing, "My time is grassing time"

—

K. B. Hideout will imitate Kalten-

bora and say, "There's good grassing

weather tonight"— Who knows how
far it will go?

Your roving reporter went around

campus asking people for their opin-

ions.

Dean Hurtis hopped up and down
with glee. "It's just like I always

said," she chuckled. "In the spring

a young man's fancy lightly turns

to thoughts of — grassing."

Feed At Draper

Mr. Cornson over at Draper was
so delighted that he called all the

chefs together, and said, "I'm so

happy! Let's celebrate today and

even give the students food to eat!"

(Ed. Note: Usually the student re-

ceives food for thought over at

Draper -thoughts of grassing, that

is.)

Basil Snood was overjoyed at the

prospect. He cooed, "I love to see

the children romping on my lawn,

it makes me feel like I were seven-

teen again."

Gin Leccesee and Betty Krieger

were two of the disappointed few.

They were last seen at the College

Pond (no, they weren't grassing).

\ the\ plunged into the pond with

200 pound weights on their necks,

they sputtered—"We must uphold

our chastity at ail costs."

man with long hair in the li-

brary said. "I'm agin it. Two squir-

rels were grassing in my beard last

week and it nearly tickled me to

death."

'Earthy' Worm, who was on the

Library lawn said. "You know how

some people say that you will get

it in the end—well I always get the

end."

Speaking of the end, this is the

END.
ED. NOTE: The official definition

DEAN Ml KITS IS NEW GRASSING COACH FROM MERMAID U.

Athletics Must Go; Bad for Students;

They Don't Build Bodies, Just Gripes
Every where I go I been hearin' a

lot of griping. Is it griping about the

school? No. Is it griping about stud-

ies? No. Is it gripin' about the facul-

ty? No. Is it gripin' about women?
Mmm . . . Maybe. Well all's I know-

is that they is ('>*) kinds of gripe not

ineludin' the sore throat kind (I know
this because I'm a paranoic major)

and all I been hearin' is gripe, gripe,

gripe -cripcs what gripes.

Do you know what they are gripin'

abcut? You say you don't know what
they are griptn' about? Do you want
to know what they are gripin' about?

Well, I will tell you what they are

gripin' about. They are gripin' about

— ugh—athletics and ugh—athletes.

Surprised ain't you? Well I'm sur-

prised if you're surprised becuz 1

thought there was nothing around

here that would surprise anyone. But

enough of this digestion and in the

words of the immoral bard, "Venez-

ici" (Free trans, "stop beating around

the bush and come to the point").

Have you ever thought what this

campus would be like without sports?

without sports . . . without sports . . .

Gimme a beer so I can get rid of these

hiccups . . . Well, if they were no

sports they would be nobody wastin'

time down watchin' the games, they

would be nobody goin' down to the

games just to get away with a cheap

date, they would be nobody playin'

these games, they would be nobody.

However, what good are athletics?

All they do is build you up. And who
wants to get built up? It you want t."

get built up all you got to do is see a

local advertising agency or one <>t

our dealers in feminine apparel.

Why should some guys have to get

out and work up a sweat just to tear

themselves down so they can build

themselves up?

Then what about the br—girls? Do
they have a football team? No, they

don't have a football team. Ho you

know why they don't have a football

team? Thev don't have a football team

Aha, Ahab, now we come to the

crux of the matter. This group is the

untouchables, the—ugh—v e t e r a n s,

who have been playing ball with so

many higher-ups for so long that they

decided to keep one game all to them-

selves. Is this the true democratic spi-

rit! No, it ain't. And another thing;

they is another group that wants to

stigmatize football players so we will

have good teams here every year and
people will know about our univer-

sity. Hut, I ask you, who WANTS to

know about our university?

Speakin' of universities, they is an-
other group (generally recognized by
their Eisenhower jackets and blood-

shot eyes) that is gripin' too. They're
giipin' because they were promised
they were going to a university and
(poor dopes) they believed everything

they heard.

However since athletics, like SEX
is now out in the open fields (see

headline story) the facts cam ot be

hidden. Sports here on the campus
have a bad effect anyway becuz the

worser you are the more work you do
since the coach generally keeps his

best men on the bench as a prize for

being the best in practice. This situ-

ation is very liable to lead to racy
riots (and the reading of comic
books) with the coach and his bench-

sitters lined up against the guys what
are forced to do all the dirty work
and play in alT the games. Not only

this, but if you are over 69 you auto-

matically get the No-Play Prize (sim-

ilai to the No- Bell Prize* since after

reaching that tragic figure you must
be neurotic or something.

Back To The Bar

Now what to do about this tragic

and worthless subject—ugh athlet-

ics? The only thing to do is do away
with them entirely for as the saying

Hoes,
--

it* you put the bull in the big

barn you won't have to worry about

the little bairn", but how? They is no

use yetting rid of the coaches because

because <>f one selfish bunch here on they will onlv hire new ones. Thev is

the campui
Neo Soviet

tions.

, a group known to have

and Communistic afnlia-

of the word grassing from our own
reporter's lips (before he was carted

off by the Watch and Ward Society)

was—Grassing, a sport that happens

in the spring or summer when
couples (preferably boys and girls)

go out and SIT on the lawn and
talk about philosophy and stuff.

no use getting rid of the players be-

cause then the coaches would have no

excuse. If you get rid of the equip-

ment the real fanatics will play any-

way. SO—my solution is to burn down
the Cage and plow up the football

field and put everyone around here

back in their natural habitat, barn-

yards and barrooms and barnyards.

( F.il. Not*', We could then use the

fields to raise something useful like

Chinese lotus or something.)

Hopkins Acad. Turns

Down Mall's Offer

Buy Culverts

It was announced last night that

the Hopkins Academy basketball team

flatly turned thumbs down to a chal-

lei ye by (he University of Massachu-

setts Redmen. The Hopkins spokes-

man stated, ••You guys weren't good

er.OUgb to get into the tourney, so

we aren't going to place our champ-

ionship on the block. It isn't that we

couldn't beat you, it is just the prin-

ciple of the thing!"

Coach lied Tall is in a roaring

frenzy. "I know my boys could have

captured the small schools title," he

screamed, "Those miserable yellow

bellies (Hopkins), I just wish that

we could show them."

Director of the tourney, Larry
Swiggs, immediately backed up Dall's

suggestion. Said Swiggs, "I'll see that

they never get in the tourney again.

In fact if something is not done to

remedy this sorry situation, I'll see

that there isn't a tourney next year."

Coach Mall (no relation to Pall)

was still stewing when this reporter

interviewed him today. But he was in

a little better humor, because he

smiled (or was it a diabolical grin?)

as he threw me out the second story

window. (People will be able to recog-

nize me now—I'm the one with the

plastic plate in my head—Those new
cars ain't got anything on me).

Captain Bill Gooney was not so op-

timistic about a possible win over

Hopkins. Bill said, "I don't know
what Coach Sail is frettin' about,

those guys from Hopkins are mighty
tough."

"Yea," chorused Rill Wayback and
Bill's Swimmin, "half the team hai
Blisters anyway, and we don't mean
on our feet."

Well that's the way of all flesh-
on the bench today, blisters (you
know where) tomorrow.

Dean Bumpkins said, "Any team
that has a name like Hopkins should

drop dead."

A general celebration was held by
tht student body when they heard
that the Hopkins Tigers were not go-

in?, to claw our boys. The Old Chapel
bells rang for several hours, and Mr.
Nasel Could held a huge weenie roast

in the foyer of Good-Ale Library.
Said treasurer Smawley as he lugged
in tons of weenies from Draper,
"Take them folks, they are on the

school. Even if Draper is $300,000 in

the hole, we simply must celebrate
our narrow escape."

Mr. Could was the perfect host. He
literally beamed as he threw book af-

ter book ("They are rather old any-
way," he commented) on the fire and
passed out big black cigars.

So a good time was had by all, that
is, except Coach Gall. He was last

seen in Goessniar, Lab trying desper-
ate ly to whip together a team for

next year. A good motto for Coach
Call would be:

if you can't whip up a genie.

You can at least go get a Weenie.
They are at the Libe for free.

And they are good for you and me.

Ed. \<>t, : (At this point our bab-
bling reporter was carted bodily off

|

to the state hospital in Northampton.
When he even suggested that any-
thing from Draper was fit for human
| consumption, WE KNEW HE WAS
'GONE!!)

The University of Itaasachui

hoopmen meet the St. Louis Bel

tonight in the l" of M Cage in a

season game that threatens to break

all attendance records for the

eight years. To date, three ticketi

have been given away with the

letic department reported to be pay.

itlg as high as 50c per ticket
I

someone to take them.

f.'S" Easy Ed Macliauley St. 1

star, gave a special interview t'

('<>llt</t<i,i mi his arrival on campus.

•'I'm scared," said Ed. "This is nn

first game in the big time, and I don't

know about facing such outstanding

players as Dooney, I'yback, Dimi

D'stelle, and Dostman who've had so

much more experience than I. Rut

we'll try. I've only played aga

Dousy, Dones and Deard, so this is a

new and vital experience."

Meanwhile, Dill Dooney of the

Messmen, who was sitting on

bench at the time, grunted and said,

"We'll smear 'em." Dill is planning t.

b-? a coach and is getting his practio

on the bench this season.

The Messmen, coached by "Black'

Dall, ran afoul bad weather and
|

playing when they bowed to I'odunk

High last Wednesday 69-4 in a game
that was not decided until the finai

.'W minutes.

Podunk took the floor, the ball, the

backboards—oops—took the Son
resplendent on their new pink

f.iscia uniforms. Trying desperately,

they could not miss the basket in

three warmup periods and looked po-

tentially stronger than the Messmen.
When the UMers entered the court,

the cheering crowd roared its approv-

al. Both got in on press cards.

At the starting gun the Messmer.

took out their Yo Yo's and gave a

convincing demonstration of fine

court work. Meanwhile Podunk was

playing basketball.

Podunk took the ball on the jump (at

one else was around) raced down

court, and scored the initial tally,

taking time out for beer and pretzels.

Half time score was 34 J
2 to 0.

The second-half was the same as

the first, with exception of the two

Messmen tallies for their four points

—Bobbie D'stelle, racing to intercept

a pass, tripped and hit the ball with

his head. Dooney followed thru in the

same manner, bounced it back to

D'stelle who, without putting on his

shoes booted it through the Podunk

Basket to break into the scoring col-

umn.
The other Messmen basket was an

ordinary affair, with Dyback and

D'ostman sharing the honors. Still

spinning his Y*o Yo, Dyback tossed it

to D'ostman. The Podunk five (tht1

4th five sophs), thought he had

passed the ball. They rushed Dostman

while Dyback sauntered to the Po-

dunk basket, climbed the ladder, and

dropped the ball through the hoon.

Notre Dame Calls Neck
Sonimy Neck announced nil

nation this week as he accepted a

job with Notre Dame as head football

coach. Everyone will miss SommJ
and his stirring teams. He has been

with us for the past few years, and

he had promised that this

he might even have his team win a

game.
Sidney the Scrounge will take oW

as football coach, because the a'

tic committee decided that he sub-

mitted the lowest bid. Sidney ba

his approval at practice, and the

men snapped to explicit attenti n.

Faculty Party . .

.

(otitinueil from />n</e 1

I
caught snatches of conversation

I
.nd there. The general ideas

follows:

•Oh. Doctor Woodside, do you

think my little old metatar-

[a> a .v cute?"

I.
• snookums, I could tell that

L, was a math teacher by the cal-

looks that 'oo kept giving

bitty me."

I ,i .n't care if you are a physics

escher, stop trying to test my stress

[
strain."

Can-Can Featured

enly the lights were dimmed,
hush fell over the crowd, and the

low went on. Out onto the

,r pranced three female faculty

in rather unusual costumes

re naked), doing a can-can,

te others looked on enviously,

they could-could. A cordon
L; physical education teachers BUT-

j
i the performers to protect

I from the clutching Angers ol

senile faculty members whose
I practices far outdated kheii

leaching methods. The end of the

1 ance brought forth a round
» applause, a few catcalls, a showei

rcans, and two short bursts

j a Bub-machine gun.

Finally the orgy was over, and

ulty disentangled themselves

j
ables and chairs, to wend their

try ways homeward, where they
I d off the evening by throwing
I at pictures of their students.
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Red Plot to Take Over Campus Bared;

Wallace, Bear, Found at Butterfield

\

•Subsistence . . .

Continued from /><ii/<- i

the VA declared, "the aver-

teran should have no trouble

rtting by on less money."

Senate Concerned
The Student Senate of the Univer-

n pressed grave concern over

|
iii crease, and has appointed a

ittee to look into the matter.

A spokesman for the group de-

< "Statistics show that the VA
M all wet in its decrease statistics.

few people here eat hominy grits.

bay staples have not dropped at

Beer, for example, is still ten

tta a glass, even in the U-Store."

In addition," the spokesman said,

[ the fame in this part of the country

letting mighty thin, and the

bwutda department is clamping
vn on digging roots on campus."

BLUE MONDAY— This peaceful campus scene shows bow Ihe Itovs
in Commonwealth greet the new week. The Cirelitea have their wash
hung out before their eyes have opened from the last Weekend. It i* S
Barracks in the background. photo by Rembrandt

Torrey ... , Book making . . .

Continued from i><i,,, l Continued from pagt 1

were previously suggested as eandi- Preaching Doesn't Paj
dates for the position, both agreed Out on bail Wednesday morning,
that Doctor Torrey's sympathetic till- Knseth was interviewed by a I'olleg-

del-standing of the role of women in ian reporter. The bespectacled gam-
higher education would make him the
ideal man for the job.

bier, dressed conservatively in a dark
graj soot suit, with roman collar and

President Torrey told Collegian re- ''lazing red and orange tie, made a

porters in an exclusive press confer- ' ,w angry comments concerning his

ence at the greenhouses that he arrest.

would soon make some notable im-

provements <m the Smith campus.
"Women's closing hours at Smith

on Saturday night will be moved to

K:.'Hi. Furthermore, no men will DC
allowed within a five mile radius of
the campus unless they are faculty

members." At this point, University-

coeds gave the old doc a loud cheer,

while male students filled out applica

He averred that it la "one hell of

a state of affairs when they don't

allow a man to write a few bets to

{lick up a little extra cash. After
all, this clergies] dodge doesn't pay-

beans."

When the two attempted ftosh sui-

cides were mentioned the Reverend
shook his head.

"I had no idea the bovs would
tion forms for teaching fellowships

|

tak( . it so hard< W ,H> , H . v ,. r th ,. y ran

short of money before I'd just send
at Smith.

President Torrey also stated that
Smith students would not be per-

mitted on the University campus with
berets or cigarette holders.

The last comment of Smith's new
prexy to the press conference was
his dramatic statement that "Smith
is on the skids and has reached the
nadir of its life curve. In fact, along
with all women in general and the
rest of the world, Smith is going to

hell."

a letter to their folks recommending
the lads be given more funds. These
boys apparently didn't know about

this policy. Besides, I only charge
2')'

I interest on overdue bets."

Asked how he happened to get

mixed up with the horses the Bear*

erend sighed.

Reverend Explains Past

"I got mixed up with some fast

members of the faculty," he stated,

"and took a few trips to Saratoga

A shocking discovery was made on

this campus last week when two
freshmen students exposed a eommun
1st plan for the overthrow of the uni-

versity administration.

The boys accidentally glanced into

a room in Butterfield Hall ami beheld
Henry Wallace, in person, wearing a

suit of armor and waving a red Rag.
Immediately they sensed that some
thing was wrong, because the boys in

the room were studying.

Thinking this to be rather a queer
thing for Butterfield occupants t<» be
doing, the two discoverers peeked far-

ther into the room. Piles of Commun-
ist pamphlets and old editions of
The Daily Worker were stacked to the
ceiling, ami the entire room was

ied in red, but still the boys Were
•

I
sue that anything was really

wrong. (Freshman boys are very sel-

dom auspicious of anything).

Bear Looks Suspicious

It wasn't until they spotted the

large bear in the corner, frying ca\ i

ar in a red skillet, that they were
sure something was amiss; for no

conking apparatus ia allowed in the

rooms.

Our two heroes burst into the room
and yelled, 'Stick up your hands, or

Well have mmi baned from Mike's".

Wallace grew pale, and the bear

stammered in trying to explain.

A map of the campus lay 0;l one ot

the desks, and an uncannily efficient

diagram of South College was found
in one of the drawers. Wallace, sens-

ing that the jig was up, began to bah
ble incoherently. Turning the desk

lamp into the eyes of the bear, the

two freshmen began to hud questions.

and Tia Juana. The races at Sara-

toga were exciting and Tia .Juana

was nice too. However, I finally ran

out of funds, and I figured running
a bookie joint would be an easy way
to pick up some change. I set up
in the S.C.I,, office because 1 wanted
to be near my work."

Recalling his troubles with the ven-

ture Rev. Knseth carried on.

"At first some of the boys kept

saying they were just playing for

funsies, until I got a couple of hoods

to help me pick up debts from Welsh-

ers."

Bear Bares Plan

Finally theliear cracked. He blurt-

ed OUt the whole plan: Pre*, Van Me
ter was to be held as a hostage, the
Drill Hall captured, and Mem Hall
to be used as headquarters for the
new party.

Zero hour was to he one o'clock

Monday, when a student in Mr.
Pierce's history class was to stand up
and yell that "The Revolution
Cometh". Then the Old Chapel bells

Were to ring, and all the Commies, in-

geniously pmced iii every class, were
to chant Karl Marx's Communist
Manifesto.

I Store Objective

The first objective was to be the
l'-Store, for that is the atrongesl for

tilication on campus. Once this beach-
head bad been established, Bed Car
bonjuri members were to take ovei

WMIA and start playing Russian
tunes broadcast" ng the sexy voice of
"Commie Minerva" between numbers,

a weapon which would work well on
this campus.
The two freshmen heroes have been

given a just reward for their sen
to the university. President Van He
ter has given them permission to cut

every class from April 14-SOth.

Nature Boys to Elect

Wildcat Hunting 54
"Wildcat Hunting 54 is now being

offered as an elective subject for all

nature boy majors," Prof. Crowley
Bayre of the nature boy department
announced today.

Mr. Bayre stated that the course

would also be open to coeds. "Miss

Gaselle Namtat of the girl's rat

racing department and I have long
been concerned about the health of
our lily-faced coeds," said Mr. Payee.

"Hogged down and snowed under by
exams and term papers, nature boy-

majors are missing the vigorous kind

of night life wildcat hunting gives."

One gym credit and three regular

nature-boy course credits will be

awarded to every wildcat hunter who
brings in one wildcat per semester,

and thus helps rid Thatcher and But-

terfield of those beastly marauders
who are destroying the rest and
sanity of coeds and males alike.

4W 5rrK)offi can a swing song be,9
Hear Sam Donahue playing

, (foneu ./iftrK T,«a.<tt,/<>e! Try Camels and test them as you
' smoke them. If, at any time, you

are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels and we will refund its full
purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

(A CAPITOl RECORDING)

• • . and you'll know!

Sam Donahue's new waxing is a real something. Yes! It's

smooth, it's swingy, it's something terrific for a fast Lindy—or
what-do-you-do.' In music, Sam knows that whether you dance
it fast or slow — you'll want it smooth. And when it comes to

cigarettes, Sam himself wants a cool, smooth-smoking cig-

arette. That's why Sam says, "Camels suit my T-Zone' to a I.
Camels are the mildest cigarette I've ever smoked -and they
taste great, too!"

4Wflltp csn a cigarette be,?

Smoke CAMELS for 30 DAYS
—and you'll know/

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked only Camels for 30 days an average of one to

two packs a day- noted throat specialists, after making weekly
examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING

(3sme/s
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r.M. nm FOR SPRING
Summer Formal Coats

Sport Coats

NEWS IN BRIEF
Varsity "M" Club

The Varsity "M" Club will meet
Thursday, March .'51 at 7:lf> p.m. in

Phytic*] Education building, room,

Id.

Pictures of the recent U of M
Springfield basketball game will be

shown and plans for providing schol-

arships with money earned this year

will be discussed.

All "M" men and "D" men are in-

vited to attend.

SCA Officers
The Student Christian Association

announces the election of the fol-

lowing officers for next year: Richard

Andrews, president; Bert Allen, vice

president; Jane McElroy, secretary;

Edward Parsons, treasurer, and Mar-
jorie Rubino, inter-faith representa-

tive.

ADAGIO TEAM—Biff Preble and Chris Yahnis emote at high speed
during their effective apache routine which was part of the campus
Variety production, "What'U Ya Have" presented last Wednesday and
Thursday at Howker Auditorium. Photo by Tague

Cadigan . .

.

Continual from page I

'Of course in those days we had
lots of orderlies and assistants," he

Bald as he ran his eve down the list

Campus Varieties . . .

Continued frotn, page 8

and Lcccese. Among these were A

Walk With You, a lilting love BOf)g

mi which an excellent job w»a d >n

of freshmen. "Let's Bee, tomorrow I'll by Lee Carr, who played the feminin

-

employ ..."
I romantic lead, and / Don't Wanna, B

New Registration Machine Revealed
J

COmedy tune presented by Ed Pur-

rington, male lead, and .loan Cole,"Oil yes, I almost forgot, we are

g<"iinr a new machine to regiatei

Btudents next September. It's a mar-
vel, I invented it myself with the aid

of Miss Pierpont. It's nearly a block

lour. Lor each student who enters the

machine, we feed in a ream of paper.

The student emerges in 20 seconds

with course cards, hour plan and regi-

stration card all made out in tripli-

cate. His class number is tattooed on

his or ahem, her chest and if a veter-

an the C number is imprinted under

the left armpit.

"Or ie more thing," he said as the

reporter turned to go, "you might be

interested to know that the admini-

stration is going to institute the use

of sodium pentothal, "the truth drug".

in the hope of getting better final

examinations next June."

Phi Sig Moonlight Dance
l'hi Sigma Kappa will hold its an-

nul spring formal, the Moonlight
|

Slaughter on Tenth Avenue, which

who played a sultry, man-mad quee

of the trapeze.

Dianne Speed and Frank Sottile

made an excellent combination as 'w<

clowns who took advantage of the

vanity of Samson the strong man,
portrayed by Bill Massidda, to < x<>

the trapeze queen. In addition to He's

Mji Man, a solo comedy tune, Miss

Speed added her talents to those ol

Bill Massidda in I'm Tops, and t'

those of Frank Sottile in You're

Sweet.

Encore For Sottile

Clown Sottile drew an encore both

evenings for his hilarious rendition o'

Row, How, Row, which he gave with

vigor. Especially well done was hi?

portrayal of fresh romantic advances.

A dramatic touch was given the

production by Biff Preble, Chris Yah-

nis and Mike Atlas in their version of

(Jirl Dance, on Saturday, April 2.

Each year one girl attending the

dance is selected as the "Moonlight

Cirl".

Music this Saturday night will be

provided hy Billy Vincent and his

orchestra. Preceding the dance there

will be a dinner party at the frater-

nity.

Kappa Sitf Conclave . .

.

Continued from pane 8

v. rsity of Connecticut. Dean William

!.. Machmer, guest of honor, spoke on
"The Future of Fraternities."

(ia-ima Delta chapter (V of M)
v as awarded the New England Re-

al Scholarship cup for the third

consecutive year, having the highest

was executed with skill and feeling

Other highlights included the big-

game hunters skit with Kevi Grebber

Mel Wolf and Art Burtman, the fi e

vocal renditions of The Hot Dog Song
anil Brotherhood Fraternity by the

Teptet, An Amhormi Man and V. !•

I.ydia French and Jeanne Sawdey, the

non-shrinking cleaners skit, tumbling,

and choral work.

In addition to writing most of the

music, Dick Rescia opened Cantptui

Varieties with his Circa:; Overtun
and provided fine accompaninit nt fo

the remainder of the show.

Co-directors Presented Gifts

Co-directors Morrie Ankeles an t

Hank Shensky were presented cip;a

t( rs

The conclave ended after an in

formal breakfast Sunday morning.

ettc case-lighter combinations Thu
house average of all reporting chap- 1 , , TJ t-,, , . • . . irday by Hy Edelstein on behalf ol

Adelphia and Isogon, campus honor

ary organizations who sponsor the

show each year.

The circus setting for What'U Ya
Have? was especially designed and

executed by A. Paul Dextrader aiv'

Bol Decareau.

The total cast and production staff

numbered over 75, with the produc-

April Fool's Dance . .

.

Continued from /»/</< 8

This is the first time that an in-

formal dance on campus has had a
big band comparable to a name band,

according to the manager. Usually a

big band is used only for the big tion end headed by Laura Levine

formal halls.

The committee hopes to make such

dances a regular feature of U of

M life, but it can do so only if this

affair receives full student backing.

Manager Weidhaas and Ezra Scha-

bas, Dance Hand director, urgently Cooper '49,

requesl all the students to cooperate. Avedikian t«

I'M Symphony . .

.

''<>, linued front, pane 8

French '49 assistant manager, Bar-

bara Smith '60 secretary, Jeannette

Harris Ml Librarian, a-ui Murray
age Manager. Chat ler

! e conceit master.

STUDENTS!

Yon ~~ ashed at the

An. Hus. Club
The Animal Husbandry Club an-

nounces the election of the following

officers for the next year: Henry
Trimble, president; John Chambers,
vice president; Robert Anderson,

secretary; and Carl Stockbridge,

treasurer.

SigEp
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the

initiation of the following men on

Saturday, March 5: John McAuliff

•60, Ev Smith *50, Ronald Waters

'60, Bill Starkweather '51, John Bak-

er 'f>2, Ralph Briggs '52, Eugene

Ryan 12, Bob Spiller '52, Ed Twar-
dus '52, and Bob Zing '52.

Home Ec Officers
The Home Economics Club an-

nounces the election of the following

officers: Barbara Dean, pres.; Bar-

bara Smith, vice-pres.; June Swindell,

sec; Hope Westcott, sr. rep.; Mary
Breen, jr. rep.; Mary Cranfield, June

Simmons, publicity; Pauline Sander-

son, prog, ch.; Rosemary Blanciforti,

social ch.

Home Ec Film
The School of Home Economics will

show a color film in Skinner Hall

auditorium on Thursday, April 7 at

in a.m.

The film is entitled "Research for

Better Living" and those interested

in work with foods are invited to

attend.

Found
Pound: One gabardine topcoat

(gray) picked up by mistake at

(irandonico's. Finder willing to ex-

change it for his own. Contact S.

Wasserman at 311 (Ireenough Hall.

KNITTING BOOKS
NEEDLES and

ALL WOOL YARN

The Vermont

Storekeeper
42 Main Street

HONEYMOON
IN VERDANT HILLS

Enjoy the bounties of oHttm* l.ving at -,i

friendly homestead, hiuh in the Pot bob.
Easygoing informality, no organised ac-
tivities, yet plenty t<> <1<>. Temptin, .

hearty meals ( Itreakfast until 11:00).
A m.ist romantic setting for the start

of life together. Thf benial company <>i

other newlyweds, a carefree atmosphere,
easygoing informality, memorable m
I Breakfast until 11:001. Vigorous out-
door life, or magnificent loafing.

Cheery homelike rooms with hath
rharminc secluded cottages (with hath i.

American Plan, open all year. 100 miles
v Y. or 1'hila. Ask for our Three
Honeymoon I'lan*.

THE FARM ON THE HILL
Bex 7913, Swift water, Pa.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Thursday, March 31

Thursday, March 31

CONVOCATION. Howker, 10:00 a.m.

MEETING. Radio Club WII'UO.
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. SCA movies. Bow-
ker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. University Symphony.
Skinner auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Statesmen. Stock-

bridge Hall, room 114, <»:45 p.m.

MEETING. Reserve Officers. Goess-

mann auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Friday, April 1

VESPERS. Memorial Hall, 5:00 p.m.

MEETING. Camera Club. Old Chapel

auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters.

Howker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

DANCE. All Campus Dance. U of

M Band. Drill Hall, 8:00 p.m.

DANCE. Veterans' Wives Club April

Fool's Party Odd Fellows Hall,

8:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 2

CONFERENCE. Mass. Home Eco-

nomics Association. Skinner Hall.

DANCES. Faculty Club, Drill Hall;

Theta Chi Carnation Ball; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon invitation; Alpha

Gamma Rho invitation; Phi Sigma
Kappa Formal Moonlight; Lambda
Chi Alpha invitation; Kappa Sigma
invitation; Alpha Epsilon Pi invita-

tion; Tau Epsilon Phi invitation.

PERFORMANCE. SCA movies. How-

ker auditorium. 7:00 p.m.

Sunday, April 3

BICYCLE TRIP. Outing Club. Ex-

periment Station, 1:45 p.m.

Monday, April 4

MEETING. IZEA. Old Chapel semi-

nar, 4:30 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old

Chapel seminar, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Operetta. Howker au-

ditorium, (5:30 p.m.

Tuesday, April 5

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old

Chapel auditorium. 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Student Government. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship. Old

to Thursday, April 7

Chapel room A, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Roister Doister.-.

Chapel, room H, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Hand. Howker,
o: |

p.m.

REHEARSAL. Chorale. M. |

Hall auditorium, 6:80 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club WML.:
Skinner auditorium,7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Physiology Seminej

Skinner Hall, room 4, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Fencing Club. Cage. : ,

p.m.

Wednesday, April 6

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. |

Chapel auditorium, 5:00 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science GrouJ
Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. International Club, ty

Chapel, room B, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Political Union. Otf|

Chapel, room C, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology and Physiolorji

Seminar. Fernald Hall, room K,|

7:00 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. Operetta. 1: i

ker auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Engineering Club. Sk :-

1

tier auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Interfraternity Cure ...
|

Old Chapel seminar, 7:00 p. in.

MEETING. Chemistry Club. Got .1

:.iann auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Debating Club. Old
|

el, room D, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Statesmen.

bridge Hall, room 102, <!:45 p.m.

Thursday, April 7

MEETING. Radio Club, W-I'lc

Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Club. FrassJ

Hall, room 209, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. University Sym,
|

Skinner auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Statesmen. Stock-

bridge Hall, room 114, f>:45 p.rr.

PERFORMANCE. Operetta. Bowks]

auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Reserve Officers, 186th!

Squadron. French Hall, room MU
MEETING. Newman Club. Old Chap-|

el auditorium, 7:15 p.m.

Vacation . .

.

Continued from page 3

"Home cooked food for two whole

weeks would be quite unbearable af-

ter being accustomed to eating the

banquet-like meals prepared at our
college dining halls," he stated.

The faculty's reason for wanting
such a long vacation is also worthy
of consideration. Rumor has it that

they believe that nothing less than

Newman Club
The Newman Club of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts will rettfrtll

Holy Communion on Friday, April

at the 7 o'clock Mass. Thereafter the

I

club will reserve the first Friday f|

every month as its special Or-

munion day.

two weeks would be sufficient to cele-l

brate such a great event M '

wedding of Dr. Day E. Morrey.

MON. thru FRI. 2:00, 4:30

6:30 - 10:30

SAT. Cont. 2:00 • 10:30

SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30

NOW
SHOWING

Loretla Young Robert Cummings

"THE ACCUSED"
FRIDAY

and
SATURDAY
APRIL 1-2

SUNDAY
and

MONDAY
APRIL 3-4

Robert Mitchum — Barbara Belgeddes
Robert Preston

in

"BLOOD on the MOON"
WILLIAM BENDIX

"THE LIFE OF RILEY"

Town Hall
IHFAItl «mi:h

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY
BIG

WESTERN BILL

FRI., 6:30 to 10:30

SAT.—2:00 to 4:30, 6:30 to !•:*

SUN. Cont'd — 1:30 to 10:30

Mon. 6:30 to 10:30

ROY ROGERS
"EYES of TEXAS"

Co-At tract ion
Walter Pidgeon — Roy Rogers — John Wayne

"DARK COMMAND"
SUNDAY

and
MONDAY

ALL LAUGH
COMBINATION

Jean Arthur — Joel McCrea — Charles Coburn

"MORE THE MERRIER"
Co-Hit

GRACE MOORE
"ONE NIGHT OF LOVE"

c&c NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890

'ampus Spirit

ommittee Voices
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Recommendations

. , . -»S«*v-

In g recent report made to Senate

-resident Bob Leavitt, the special

ommittee appointed by him to in-

•e campus spirit offered sev-

eral
suggestions for the improvement
ale.

.ifying spirit as an "intangible

something that seems to prevail when

things are going well" but with "the

property of disappearing when things

ire not flowing smoothly", the com-

mittee attempted to analyze the cam-

pus situation.

The following is a report of their

[analysis and the resultant sugges-

ti ,,ns for the improvement of campus

Spirit.

Growing University

First, this is a rapidly growing
rsity. The facilities have been

lad still are inadequate for our num-

•j.-rs. Classes have been large, the

faculty burdened, the facilities taxed

near capacity. Everything has not

\M comfortable as we might like

. Hence disgruntled individuals.

Seeondlyi we are still partially two

- in one—Devens and Mass.

State. We have been trying desper-

|jry to make this a closely-knit unit.

\ t to deny Devens men the memo-
r good times they knew there,

but rather to make them enjoy their

Lay here even more. Still there has
itne rift. This is not meant to

[widen that cleavage, but rather to

rxisting facts.

Thirdly, this ie a state university.

I Being publicly endowed, being ex-

posed to public bombardment and
pressure, and being legislatively con-

hrulled we have not the flexibility of

>chools.

Fourthly, we are not located near

|:he center of population v.here pub-

licity and transportation, if you will,

tka for greater public relation.

No Athletic Power House
Fifthly, we are not renowned as a

• r-house" in athletics.

Sixthly, we have an agricultural

I background—not that some do not

pake pride in it, but rather that

|vthers find it occasionally offensive,

nthly, we are located in the

I same town with another college

—

pita whom we are often confused.

Kighthly, we are now in unusual
ltirr.es. The average age of students
is considerably higher than normal;
we have more married students than
ever before in the history of the

. We have a veterans' group
I which is not only older and more
[determined in its goal, but has been

d to more hardships and knows
re intimately than the normal-

ise student.

These are not startling facts. We
ttdoabtedly all are aware of them.
put have we properly weighed them

it own minds?
Academically Good School

\et: 1. We are a good school—we
Irate among the best academically.
I*e have national and world renown

• ral fields;

-• We are receiving every able

France from our administration and

^operation from our legisla-

' build a fine university;

We have the combined deter-

n and aggressiveness of a
brans' group, and the vigor and

asm of the younger group
night well be blended into a

Arable unit;

l V\ e have some fine traditions

in and should be maintained;
We have a beautiful campus in

hieh we may well take pride;

We have a fine faculty which
i:ti

> with the best in many fields;

We need time, understanding,

'peration; given these three,
" "hali attain the status of a fine

ity and in so doing embody
sired campus spirit which

' ith a feeling of pride and
I belonging.

Offers Suggestions

ommittee offers the following

na for the near future:

I'ublic relations: via an in-

"
! student body to the citizens

'ate.

ollegian—the voice of the

and largely the only source

college-wide information,

ndeavor to orient the cam-
y> the many outstanding features

of this university (historical as well

as current).

b. Publication of a movie, show-
ing the life of a student at the U of

M from freshman registration until

graduation, showing the outstanding

events of those years. This film for

general state-wide showing, especial-

ly in high schools.

c. Campus guide service—adver-

tised and made available to visitors.

d. Campus radio service—college

songs, traditions, and historical

events played up more.

2. Freshman orientation:

a. Indoctrinate by example from
upperclassmen.

b. Steep in traditions and songs of

college.

c. Permit the Maroon Key an in-

dependent hand to carry through a

definite, constructive program.

Athletic Success Important
3. Athletics: in investigating the

spirit of the university one fact has

constantly cropped up—spirit hinges

upon the success of the athletic

teams—a common, logical, rallying

point. Therefore, it has been proposed

that high school athletes of outstand-

ing ability be attracted to this cam-
pus, in a spirit of friendliness and
helpfulness rather than as a com-
mercial venture. Cooperation alone

can make such a project successful.

a. The establishment of an "M"
day (perhaps under the auspices of

the "M" Club) in the spring to in-

vite high school athletes to visit this

campus, with a planned program for

their stay.

b. Procurement of a building in

Commonwealth Circle as a low rental

area for athletes.

c. Working arrangements for such

athletes—dining hall, janitorships.

d. Alumni assistance — establish-

ment of regional tuition scholarships.

e. Establishment of several schol-

arships on campus as aid or induce-

ment to some athletes (here again

the "M" Club could help out).

More Friendliness

4. Student-faculty relations:

a. More approachability on the

part of many.
b. Greater degree of friendliness

exerted by both. A friendly word
costs nothing and often means a

great deal.

c. Teacher and course - rating

blanks. Give the student a chance to

rate the professor and his course

without identification.

d. Practice of residences inviting

the professors and their wives for

meals and informal chats.

5. Class activities: with limited

facilities we might do much more by

class groups as was formally done as

a college to promote a feeling of be-

longing.

a. Class sports.

b. Class socials — well-planned

Spring Day; Mountain Day in

autumn.

Perhaps nothing has been said that

was not already known. Perhaps

Mills To Open

This Saturday
Mills House, newly completed men's

dormitory, will be ready for oecupen
cy Saturday noon, housing otlicial

Frank H. Thomas unnounced this

onette theatre (Robert Huckins '50),
W(, 'k - Thl ' m>w ,,,,rm win eeommo-

the climax conies at a masquerade **• '' ,() students.

ball. Much of the overcrowding in Chad

'Naughty Marietta* . .

.

Continued from /><(>/< S

Til), who is also the notorioui pirate

"Rras Pique", Marietta is torn be-

tween her love for Capt. Dick and
the fact that "Bras Pique" may re-

veal her true identity.

After a series of adventures in-

cluding Marietta's disguise as the

son of Rudolfo, proprietor of a mari-

\

Capt. Warrington reveals the Lt.

Governor's son as the notorious

"Hras Pique," and discovers that

Marietta returns his love.

More than 75 persons are involved

in all phases of the production, which

is managed by Barbara Lawrence.

Doric Alviani is directing the cast.

The Operetta Guild is constructing

its own sets for the production in

new quarters in Stockbridge Hall.

Douglas Footit is stage manager,
and the set has been designed by Ro-

bert McCartney, who is assisting in

construction.

nothing has been suggested that was
not already thought. However, one

fundamental fact remains: this is our
college, we can make of it what we
will. Let's be interested, let's get be-

hind it, let's let folks know that we
really have something here in the

U of M. Let's be proud of our uni-

versity. We're mighty proud of it, are

you? "My college, may she always be

in the right; but my college, right or

wrong."

Committee: Don Kinsman, chair-

man; Alice O'Neil; Bill Troy; Dick
Vara; Jean Ann Lindsay; Whit Craw-
ford.

bourne and (Ireenough will be elimi-

nated with the opening of the new
dorm, Mr. Thomas said.

The housing officer added that there

is still room in Mills House to take

care of any others who are crowded
in Chadbourne and Greenoiitfli as well

as in the other men's dormitories on
campus.

Anyone wishing to move into the

new dorm can be transferred immedi-
ately by applying to the Housing Of-

fice in Commonwealth Circle.

Shapley . . .

Cotiti)iued from patje H

Hourly reports on sun spot activity

were relayed to combat units on v

ery from so that offensive operation!

could be timed to take advantage of

maximum reception.

Commenting on the question of Un-

social implications of new scientific

discoveries, I>r. Shapley declared that

social scientists are far behind nat-

ural scientists in the solution of then-

problems. He asserted that a science

such as astronomy has achieved truly

international cooperation on a friend-

ly basis.

"I like Chesterfield's

MILDER, better taste.

It's MY cigarette."

STARRING IN

'FLAMINGO ROAD
A MICHAEL CURTIZ PRODUCTION

RELEASED BY WARNER BROS.
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Sale Of Tickets Begins

For Herbert Operetta

ood Commission In Visit To Campus;

ivestigates Cafeteria Conditions!

Johnson Refuses To Comment

On Work Of State Committee

Dean's Saturday

The names of those students

who are posted will be available

Saturday, April 2 in the Dean's

Office, Dean William L. Machmer
announced this week.

Freshmen will get their reports

directly from their advisers on

April 2.

Tickets for Victor Herbert's

Naughty Marietta, the spring pro-

duction of the Operetta Guild which

will play in Bowker Auditorium next

Thursday through Saturday, went on

•dvane« sale in the University Store

this week.

Pirate gold, high intrigue, a boat-

load of marriageable maidens and

romance in lusty, mid-eighteenth

century New Orleans all set the

mood for the beautiful Herbert melo-

dies, such as the Italian Street Song

and Ah Sweet Mystery of Life, which

are featured in the operetta.

The Countess Goes To New Orleans

Naughty Marietta relates the ad-

ventures of Countess Marietta <T

Altena (played by Barbara Kenfer,

a special student), who, disguised as

;i •Yasquette girl", escapes to the

French colony at New Orleans where

she falls in love with Captain Rich-

ard Warrington, and American fron-

tiersman (played i>y Gordon Taylor

V.2).

Wooed by Ktiemie Grandet, the

Lt. Governor's son (Ed Purrington

Continued <>n page 7

Begii

UMSymphonyOrch

ins Rehearsals

For Spring Concert
The University of Massachusetts

Symphony Orchestra, now in the

midst of organizing, is planning on

making its debut in the form of a

concert to be held here on campus,

some time in May.

The orchestra has been holding re-

hearsals in Skinner Auditorium every

Thursday evening at 7:15 P.M. Radio

station WM7JA, in an excellent illus-

tration of the friendly spirit existing

between extra-curricula clubs, relin-

quiahed their reservation for the hall,

in order that the orchestra might re-

hearse.

Edwin I'rewniak '49, manager of

the new orchestra, has announced

that some positions are still open to

competition and urges all those inter-

ested to attend the next meeting.

Other offices elected include Georgia

Continued or. page 6

UNHAPPY SONGSTERS—Three members of the eaef of the forth
coming Operetta Guild production of "Naughty Marietta" are caught
in a sad moment. The show will he presented April 7, 8, !».

—Photo by Tague

100 at Kappa Sig

For Weekend Convo
Over 100 delegates, alumni repre-

sentatives and guests attended the

41st annual New England region

Kappa Sigma conclave last Friday.

Saturday and Sunday at the U of M
Gamma Delta Chapter house.

Seven chapters attended in all, in-

cluding those from Brown, Bowdoin
MIT, Vermont, University of Connec-

icut, New Hampshire and U of M.
Delegates arriving Friday evening

were entertained at an informal par-

ty. Official registration started Satur-

da> morning, followed by a Business

session that resumed after lunch. A
feature of the afternoon session was
a model initiation, performed by the

U of M chapter's initiation team.

A semi-formal banquet was held a'

the Hotel Northampton Saturday eve-

ning at which the principal speakei

was Albert Waugh, Dean of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences at the I'ni-

Continmd on page <*>

Drill Hall to be Scene Tonight of

All-Campus April Fool's Day Dance

New Dance Band
Joins Ac Ac Group

The new lfi piece U of M dance
band has been accpeted as a member
of the Academic Activities group, it

was announced recently by John
Weidhass, general manager of the

band. The acceptance took place at a
meeting of the Academic Activities

Hoard last Thursday night.

Manager Weidhaas pointed out
that this is a big step in the expan-
sion of instrumental groups on cam-
pus. The policy of the new band fea-

tures the presentation of the newer
styles of modern American music.

This includes orchestrations pat-

terned after those of the leading

bands of the past ten years, includ-

ing Goodman, Kenton, and Miller

among others.

Functioning as a self-supporting

organiaztion, the band plans to pre-

sent concerts and to play at all-

campus dances.

According to Manager Weidhaas,

it is felt that in providing a fine

quality of music and dancing enter-

tainment the band can do much to

bolster school spirit and student-

faculty relationships.

The first all-campus dance to im-
prove campus spirit will be held to-

morrow night at the Drill Hall. An-
nouncement of the affair was made
recently by John Weidhaas, general
manager of the U of M Dance Band
which is sponsoring the dance.

Scheduled for the Drill Hall from
8 until 11 tomorrow night, the dance
will be an April Fool event. Music
will be furnished by the 16 piece

dance band, with Grace Feener as

vocalist.

In a statement to the Collegian,

manager Weidhaas asked all students

to "back the fine dance band of your
school". He especially asked the co-

operation of the girls on campus in

attending the dance.

In a further statement, Manager
Weidhaas urged, "All girls, come
alone—this is a student dance and
you need not have a date. Be a stu-

dent first!"

Music for the dance will be both

sweet and swing, played in the name
band style.

Students and faculty alike are in-

vited to attend the affair. Manager
Weidhaas hopes that it will prove to

be a step towards better relations

between the students and their pro-

fessors.

Contintu d 01 page 6

Attention Vets!

Veterans who plan to attend any
institution other than the U of M
during the summer or fall are re-

quired to file a request for a sup-

lemental certificate of eligibility to

cover such training, Guy V. Glat-

felter, veterans' coordinator, an-

nounced today.

The request form (1905e may be

completed Tuesday, April at 4:00

p.m. in Bowker auditorium.

A special commission for the investigation of cafeteria and

food conditions has been on campus this week, according to l'r...

versity Treasurer Robert Hawley. Unofficial reports state that th*

commission was sent out from the office of State Auditor Buckley.

I
The committee was

Sid Kaufman Talks

To Senators on UM
Athletic Problems

Sidney W. Kaufman, Associate

Professor of Physical Education,

spoke to the Student Senate Tuesday

night on the condition of athletics

at the University.

Mr. Kaufman explained to the Sen-

ate that the control of all athletics

on this campus rests in the hands of

the joint student-faculty Committee
of Intercollegiate Activities. There-

fore no one individual can be held

responsible for the teams.

According to Mr. Kaufman, the n

(lection is always on the coach when
the team is losing. However, the ac-

tual difficulty is a lack of depth

—

there is simply not enough material

for the teams.

Mr. Kaufman does not believe that

we should lower our scholastic stand-

ings in order to attract athletes. Nor
does he feel that we are in any posi-

tion to offer financial inducement in

competition with what he terms the

"big leagues."

Citing former University Coach

Walter Hargesheimer as an example,

Mr. Kaufman stated that the jobs of

many men now depend on the number
of athletic prospects they can line up
for their school during the off season.

As Mr. Kaufman sees it, the only

solution is to set up at the Univer-

sity a separate School of Physical

Education to attract the athletes to

the school.

on c.i

Monday and Tuesday, spending moi>|

of its time in the Draper Boardirjl

Hall. No reports were available as : I

the exact purpose of the comn [

but it is understood that Walter

Johnson, Superinendent of Campus}

Boarding Halls, was left with sev.

eral suggestions to better conn I

Mr. Johnson declined to give a atataJ

ment.

According to unofficial sourc
|

commission was sent out because

a news story in a recent issue of jl

Springfield paper. The story alluded

to a condition of strikes and boy-

j

cotts existing on the UM campus be-|

cause of the raise in food

Alden Howard, chairman of th. I

ial Student Mess Committee, r»
|

to the article as a "piece of

porting."

French Paintings

In Mem Exhibition!
A group of French painting-

cured by La Maison Francaise I

U of M will be displayed in M

Hall the week of April 8-10. This

group of color reproductions of 19th

Century art has been loaned by the

Fnench government for the showing.

Because this is the first time since

the war that the government had

permitted the borrowing of these

I

canvasses, great care is being taken
J

in the transportation and set-up of'

the paintings.

Among the more popular replicas

of the collection is "The Gleaners" by I

Jean-Francois Millet. "Dante and

Virgil in Inferno" by Delacroix is I

another celebrated picture.

Terminating the public showing (i

the paintings, a "Vernissage" or pri-

vate exhibition will be held on Bat

day, April 10. Members of La Maisrl

Francaise will be the hostesses a*.
|

this reception.

Prof. Charles H. Morgan of Arc-

herst College will explain the paint-

ings, and music will be provided by|

Mrs. Fred Ellert and her trio.

PARDON MY FOOT—Al Hixon, Frank Sottile and Ed Jasinski exhibit
the trials and tribulations of the movie goer during the showing of the
Campus Varieties presented at Bowker last Wednesday and Thursday
nights. The skit was one of the high spots of the show. Photo by Tague

Campus Varieties Attract Over 1600

At Two Big Performances Last Week
More than 1600 people flocked to

see the songs and skits of What'll Yt\

Have?, the 1949 edition of Campus
Varieties, which was presented for

the benefit of the War Memorial Fund
in Bowker Auditorium last Wednes-

day and Thursday.

Deviating from the traditional

loosely-organized fare of variety acts,

this year's presentation under the di-

rection of Morrie Ankeles and Hank
Shensky was an original musical com-

edy of a hectic circus romance with

music by Pick Rescia and lyrics and

book by Gin Leccese, two U of M
sophomores.

"Jazz" Steals Show
Edwin "Jazz" Jasinski, a former

student, now operating Esquire

Cleaners, and star of past Campus
\'nrieties returned to the scene of his

comedy triumphs to win the audience

with his antics as a barker, "distin-

guished pianist", movie patron and
clown. Master of comic pantomime,
"Jazz" literally stole the show.
The funniest skit in the Varieties

featured "Jazz" as a dignified sand-
wich-eating patron, Frank Sottile as
an excitable banana-eating fiend, and
Al Hixon as a toe-wiggling tramp
wr.tching a movie. Mimicing behavior
in a theatre, the comedy trio ran
through a series of audience reaction

episodes to the background piano mu-
sic of Dick Rescia. The hilarity

reached its peak when Frank Sottile

Shapley Proposes

New Cosmic Theory I

Did you know that the sun is nrt|

the center of our universe?

It's true—the actual center of ou:

galaxy is 30 million years away from
|

the sun.

This and other new discoveries a-

bout our universe were revealed by

I)r Harlow Shapley, Harvard Univ-

ersity astronomer, in a talk here be-

j

fore a joint convocation of the schools

of science and liberal arts last Thurs-

day morning.

Dr. Shapley described some new as-

tronomical techniques which he de-

scribed as "micro-wave astronomy

.

used principally in three new fields:

the study of light rays that penetrate!

our atmosphere at certain points me-

teor study, and the study of solar

noise and "cosmic static" obtained by
|

bouncing waves off nearby planets.

He showed slides of several of the
j

innumerable galaxies, each one a "

large or larger than our own, that

fill interstellar space. He also showed

moving pictures of explosions oa W
sun taken through a special instru-

ment for the purpose, of which only

about a dozen exist in the world.

The only such instrument in ttried to discover the cnuse of a fou
odor after Al Hixon took off his shoes

j

Western Hemisphere, Dr. Shapley
and wiggled his feet prominently.

j dared, was used at Harvard Obser

Original Tunes Featured vatory during the war to photogTSP

Also highlighting the show were
the clever original tunes by Kescia

Continued on pan* 6
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[Faculty Considers Plan For

Physical Ed. Dept. Change
A proposal which may eventually work wonders in the win-

lloss column of U. of M. varsity teams is under study by a faculty
[committee, it was revealed this week by Prof. Sidney Kauffman,
lAssistant Director of Athletics.

The proposal is to change the pres-

APKIL 7. 1949

IJVo Report As Yet

kMessHallProbe
As the Collegian goes to press there

lias been no further word on the find-

ings of the State Commission On Ad-
ministration and Finance which visit-

1 the campus last week.

The Committee investigated the
kining hall situation with special em-
phasis on the deficit which was re-

tried by Treasurer Robert Hawley
|r a recent statement to the Collegian.

Mr. Hawley stated that the com-
mittee decided to make the investiga-

m after reading reports of the situa-

|ion in the Springfield papers.

There is no information available at
|he time as to the conclusions of the
lommittee, Mr. Hawley stated. How-
kver, he expects to receive a report at
V>me lime in the future.

The committee was on campus for
leveral days and investigated the

lood, physical plants and facilities of

| various campus dining halls.

Mr. Walter Johnson, manager of the
jampus dining halls refused to make
|r.y comment on the matter.

tod and Gun Club

Seeks AnglerTeam
For Trout Derby

first activity of the newly
I 'diversity Rod and Gun Club

be the sponsorship of a team in

collegiate trout derby. Try-

I * the team are scheduled for
1 Ijr, April 9 at Chadbourne
v ". it was announced this week by
club.

"ut derby, to be sponsored by

J
Amherst College Trout Club, will

the weekend of April 23 at

t. It is believed to be the first

>f its kind to be held on an
l^rcollegiate basis.

1*1 a part of the derby program,
Wulff, Fishing Editor of Ont-
magazine, will show fishing

j

and will lecture on Saturday
in College Hall at Amherst. Mr.
will also write up the contest

I magazine.

I nti will be held in distance and
I casting in the various de-

of trout fishing, as well

hooking and creeling the elus-

Continued on page ')

ent Division of Physical Education to
a full School. For the present the
change would be in name only, said
Prof. Kauffman, but it could be the
first step toward an expansion in fa-
cilities and curriculum which would
draw talented athletes by the score
to the University.

"M" Club, Adelphia, Favor Change
The Varsity "M" Club and Adelphia

have gone on record as favoring the
proposed name change and have writ-
ten memos to Dr. Van Meter appris-
ing him of their stand.

A committee of seven faculty mem-
bers headed by Registrar Lanphear is

now studying the proposal which is

only part of a plan which would see
Sehools established in Education and
other fields. The committee members
are: Registrar Lanphear, Sidney
Kauffman, Dr. Theodore Caldwell, Dr.
Richard Fessenden, Prof. William Vin-
al, Prof. Albert Purvis, and Prof.
Ruth Totman. This committee, after

Continued on page. 6

UM Band Sponsors

April Fool Dance
The new campaign to revive the

jaded campus spirit got on" to a suc-
cessful start last Friday night, as
over 400 people attended the April
Fool's Dance at Drill Hall, according
to John Weidhaas, general manager
of the University Dance Rand which
sponsored the affair.

The first all-campus dance to im-
piove campus spirit, the event re-

ceived considerable student rapport
Many girls responded to the commit-
ter's request to come stag, instead of
dating for the dance. This resulted in

a more even distribution of men to

women, Weidhaas asserted.

The music was supplied by the I'ni-

versity Dance Rand under the direc-

tion of Ezra Schabas. The If. piece

band offered popular, danceable tunes,

with an occasional jazz number
thrown in. Gracie Feener supplied the

vocals for the band.

Playing in a name band style, the

Dance Rand presents orchestrations

patterned after those of leading name
bands of the past ten years.

The band functions as a self-sup-

porting organization and will present

concerts and play at future all-cam-

pus dances.

NAUGHTY MARIETTA'OPENS TONIGHT
Parade Of Song And Intrigue

Will Run Through Saturday
The Operetta Guild's production of

Victor Herbert's Naughty Marietta
holds the center of campus activities

this weekend with a three-day stand
in Rowker Auditorium, tonight
through Saturday.

Curtain time at 8: in will be the
signal for the presentation of the ad-
ventures of an Italian countess in

New Orleans under the French rule,

and will begin a host of Herbert mel-
odies that include Ah, Sweet Mystery
of Life, Italian Street Song, The

Tramp Song, Live for Today and Will
You Marry Me?

All seats for the performances are
reserved, and may be obtained in ad-
vance at the University Store or at

th< door, if any remain. Director Do-
ric Alviani reported heavy advance
sales, particularly for the Friday and
Saturday shows.

Rarbara Renfer, a special student,
will portray the unhappy Italian

Continued on page f>

Judiciary Board

Nominations Close

At Noon, April 13
Nominations for the Judicial

Rranch of the Student Government
will close at noon on April IS, it was
announced this week by Walter Fos-
ter, Senate Election Committee Chair-
man. The nomination deadline und the
dates for the primary and regular
judiciary elections were approved by
the Student Senate at its March 22nd
meeting.

The date of the primary election
has been set for Monday, April 2f»,

with the regular election scheduled
for one week later. The five male and
five female members chosen at this

time will serve on the Juflieiary

Roard for the LP4M95Q term.

The election will be campus-wide,
with the women voting only for rep-

resentatives on the Women's Judici-
ary, and the men for those on the
Men's Judiciary. Each of these
groups will later choose its own Chief
Justice, with the head of the men's
committee serving as chief justice
for the combined boards.

The election ballot will also include

suggested constitutional amendments
and a referendum on student tax.

oil Asks For Opinions About

W Teachers In U.S. Colleges
Should Communist Party Members be allowed to Teach in

*fcaa Colleges?
This question, asked recently in a Collegian poll, brought
°us reactions and answers from the students and faculty mem-

mv were willing to give their answers but did not wish

sun spots, which greatly affect rW'>-\

reception.

Continued on

Weir names mentioned.
re some of those people

; "" willing to be quoted:
T

;

C. Caldwell, Professor of His-

should not be allowed to

ise a party member is

*' a policy and a point of
"

A"hich would interfere with ob-

[
*'iolarship. Academic freedom

y member are not recon-

cilable

Lois Abrams, '49: Yes, the student

should be exposed to all views and
from there on let him draw his own
conclusions.

Mr. Robert Lane, Instructor in Eng-
lish: No—If they are honest Com-
munists it must be difficult for them
to be honest teachers.

Continued on page 2

Maroon Key to be

Elected on May 2
Any student wishing to run for the

Judiciary Roard in the coming elec-

tions should so inform his Senator
before the next Senate meeting, Elec-

tion Committee chairman Walter Fos-
ter announced at the meeting Tuesday.

Senator Foster also announced that

the elections for the Maroon Key or-

ganization would be held at the same
time as the Judiciary election. A move
to make the Maroon Key self-perpetu-

ating in the future was defeated by
the Senate.

George Corey, chairman of the Con-
stitution Committee stated that the

constitution changes would be brought
up at the next meeting. Headlining
these changes are increases in the

power of the Student Senate presi-

dent and the possibility of appointing
male judges by the Men's Affairs

Committee.

The Senate moved, on Senator Cor-

ey's recommendation, to make the

maximum penalty for the turning in

of a false alarm by a student either

suspension from the University or re-

ferring of the case to the town
authorities or both.

The approval of the Senate was
given to three new campus organiza-
tions: the Rod and Gun Club, the

Pre-Veterinary Club, and the Rusi-

ness Administration Club.

Dean Hopkins explained to the Sen-

ate that furniture could not be moved
from the dormitories on the hill be-

cause it would take too much time,

there is no convenient storage house,

and the furniture might have to be

moved back if the proposed new dorms
are not completed by next fall.

Rites for Miss Forbes

Held at Farley House
Funeral services for Miss Marion

Foihes, assistant 4-H club loader, who
died March 27 were held Tuesday,
March 2!) at 11 a.m. in the Farley
4-H clubhouse. Rev. Chalmers Coo,
P«ator of the First Congregational
church of which Miss Forbes was a
number, and Rev. Hoy M. Pearson,
formerly of Amherst, officiated.

This was the second funeral held
on campus within the last year. That
of Professor George E. Gage was
held March 10, 1948 in Memorial
Hall.

Miss Forbes, 51, a graduate of

Framingham Teachers' College, had
Continued on page 6

UMR0TC Receives

Proficiency Award
The Reserve Officers' Training

Corps unit at the I' of M das been
awarded a special certificate of pro
ficiency for the academic year [948
by the Department of the Army, Col.

William N. Todd, Jr., profeuor of

military science and tactics, an
nounced today.

Formal presentation of the certi-

ficate, which has been signed hy Sec-

retary of the Army Kenneth Royal
and Army Chief of Staff General
Omar Bradley was made by Colonel
Todd to Dean William Machmer, rep
resenting the college authorities, a*

the ROTC Army Day Review Apr. I .

on the university campus. The award
is the result of an inspection made by
an inspecting party from Headquar-
ters First Army, New York and
Headquarters First Service Com-
mand, Boston, Colonel Todd said.

The Reserve Officers' Training
Corps at the university has both an
air force and armored cavalry unit.

Greek Week April 25th Through 30th

Spotlights Dance, Interfrat Skits
Greek Week will loose a carnival of mirth and melody April 25th

through 30th, with an event scheduled for every day during this
period, it was announced this week by Chairman Hank Thompson.
The program will open on Monday,

April 2.") at 7 p.m. with the Inter-

fraternity Sing contest, in which each
house will enter a choral group .sing-

ing two songs. George MaeCollom of
Sigma Alpha Epailon is Sing chair-
man.

Greek Mermen to Perform
On Tuesday, the 2f,th at 7 p.m., the

Diterfraternity Swim at the Physical

Education Building Pool Greek mer-
men will be given an opportunity to

display their aquatic talents in an
Diterfraternity Swim. Hal Fienman,
Tail Epsilon Phi is chairman.
Wednesday evening, April 27 will

bfl devoted to the Inter-Sorority Sing

which will begin at 7 p.m. Barbara
Kinghorn of Pi Beta Phi is chairman.

On Thursday evening, April 2H at

7 p.m. the Interfi atei nit y -kits will

be presented fa Bowker Auditorium at

7 p.m. under the chairmanship of
Howard Goldberg of Alpha Epsilon
Pi and Hal Fienman of Tan Epsilon
Phi.

The climax of the whole week will

COmc on Friday, April 2f> with the

Inter-Greek Ball in

gymnasium. The formal

ning from !» to 1, will

Smith School

affair, rn li-

thefeature

music of El

chestra.

iott I.awrer ce and his nr-
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AS OTHERS SEE US
GmbI Editorial—Reprinted From the April 1st Boston Traveler

•Thr average Kay Stater thinks of his state as leading the nation in

higher education. Qualitatively this il probably true, but there is one field

of higher education where we lag most lamentably. It is in the field of public

higher education.

••Th,- annual report of the president of the University of Massachusetts

reveals this graphically. We have about 400 high schools in this state. The

Amherst institution can accommodate 400 freshmen. One boy or girl from

each high school can in practice attend the institution which the tax payers
j

campus

half-support for all.

"Our state university gets 2!» cents per citizen of Massachusetts. Else- 1

where in New England the figures are $148 for Maine, $1.53 for New Hamp-

shire, I1J1 for Connecticut and $2.97 for Vermont. Can Vermont afford ten

times as much per citizen for public education as Massachusetts?

"Massachusetts has one student at its university for each 1350

More Space Needed
Dear Editor:

A quick look at the new Spring-

field College Field House is enough to

convince us that we certainly could

use a structure of that type at the U.

of M. Springfield obtained it from the

Navy at a bargain, rebuilt it and

brick-faced it into a fine-looking build-

ing which is rapidly being made to

pa/ for itself.

With the K.O.T.C. needing a new

armory, the over-crowded athletic fa-

cilities for both men and women, the

lack of an auditorium to hold even

separate class meetings, and no place

to stage our big dances—a building

like Springfield's Field House would

be the biggest shot in the arm our

much-maligned campus spirit could

get.

If a private college can get a deal

like that, a state university should be

able to work it even more easily.

And while we're talking about

buildings, isn't it true that the pro-

posed Memorial Building Project is al-

ready too small for the needs of the

Our 8 main balls draw
• 600 couples now—and if they

to be held on campus at a

slightly lower cost, the crowds would

be even bigger? And should student

and alumni funds be used to provide

resi- j facilities that the State should pro-

Extensive research In nutrition has

played a major part in the life of

Dean Helen Swift Mitchell of the

Home Economics Department.

Born in Bridgeport, Conn., she

spent most of her life in New Haven.

Dean Mitchell received her A.B. de-

gree from Mt. Holyoke College and

her doctorate from Yale University.

Upon her graduation from Yale she

began her career in nutrition and

home economics. Dean Mitchell spent

14 years as director of nutrition and

research and professor of physiology

and nutrition at Battlecreek College,

Battlecreek, Michigan.

Authors Noted Textbook

While at Battlecreek, Dean Mitch-

ell collaborated on the text Nutrition

in Health and DUoa$«, which has

Works With Foreign Belief

Program
In l'J40, Dean Mitchell was

i
I

to Washington to serve as clu.
f

tritionist with the National NutritiJ

Program. She later became chi-
[

tritionist of the Foreign Relief pf*J

giam. When the UNRRA was 1

and took over the task, she re

in order to return to her work
|

University.

Dean Mitchell is a member of 1-

Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, and Phi Ka:,-|

pa Phi honor societies and of Kveqj

professional societies includii.. |

American Institute of Nuti •

American Dietetics Assoc, An.

Home Economics Assoc, An
Society of Biological Chemists, A: .

ican Society of University \\

ami the American Public Health Ail

sociation.

Takes Time Off to Travel

Travel has taken up much ol

Mitchell's time. She has been i

the slates and has visited Labradorj
a nutrition survey. She has be*

Europe twice and may travel
|

this lummer to attend the Hon

nomica Congresi in Stockholm.

Dean Mitchell regreta the

o f giving up active research

ministration, but she hopes to

to turn her attention to the i

rest arch now under Mrs. llur

former assistant. However she i

college work am! is very mich
|

ested in improving the st;;

young women in fields of work
|

they are in great demand.

dents. Maine has one for each J10, New Hampshire has one for each 136,

Vermont one for each 113, Rhode Island one for each 407 residents. Is that

leadership?

"From L929 to 1941 the state spent $501,970 on buildings at Amherst, the

federal government in the full flower of PWA spent $172,980 and private

citizens, including alumni, topped them both with $524,000. Is that support

for higher education?

"The postwar record is much better. The state has put up nearly $5,000,000

in a fine spirit of bi-partisan support and the public has put up nearly

$3,oiiii.i)()0. But Massachusetts has a long, long way to go to reach its rightful

place in public higher education. We are still about the most niggardly of

all states in that vital field."

FOR A BETTER ORIENTATION PROGRAM
"Campus spirit," according to the Senate investigating committee on

improving student morale, which made its report in last week's Collegian, is

the "intangible something which seems to prevail when things are going

well, but with the property of disappearing when things are not flowing

smoothly." The report, which is the beginning of a concerted effort by the

Senate to smooth out the situations which are "not flowing smoothly" makes

some very salient points on the whole subject of campus spirit.

The committee, among suggestions for an improved public relations pro-

gram, a constructive athletic program, and a closer student-faculty relation-

ship, also asks for a new freshman orientation program. The Collegian con-

siders this last point—that of indoctrinating freshmen into campus life in

the right spirit—to be one which needs careful attention not only by the

Senate, but by the whole student body as well.

The present system of freshman hazing—politely called indoctrination

—

is. like last fall's rope pull, nothing more than a farce in four acts—which

consists mainly, for the freshmen, of wearing clothes backwards, kowtowing

to lordly sophomores, serenading classmates in the early hours of the morn-

ing, and the final baptism into a supposedly mature college world by a dunk-

ing in the college pond.

This is not to say that all of the indoctrination program is bad. In theory,

it is excellent, because its main purpose is to introduce and indoctrinate the

freshmen into campus life in a friendly spirit. The Senate report recognizes

this fact and asks that the Maroon Key be given an independent hand "to

carry through a constructive, definite program". Part of this program should

maintain the tradition of freshman name tags and should include a more

intensive orientation week for the freshmen before the upperclassmen arrive.

What is most essential, however, is the necessity for a more coordinated

and well-directed program for freshmen indoctrination. Rather than leaving

the entire responsibility for the program to a small group like Maroon Key,

the cooperation of organizations like Adelphia and Isogon should be sought

to make for a more responsible and intelligent program.

We are not asking the Senate to do away with hazing entirely. We are

asking it to

program, to put it under the direction of a larger and more responsible group,

so that freshmen, with the right spirit of introduction to campus life, can be-

come part of the larger campus spirit we are trying to build.

vide anyway?
Wouldn't a more fitting project be

to provide scholarships—both athletic

and intellectual—for students who

otherwise couldn't get a college edu-

cation?

So how about a reconsideration of

two main problems—the need for a

building or buildings to accommodate

the R. O. T. C, indoor athletic events

and practice, class and school convos,

rallies, and dances; and the World

War II Memorial Fund. A solution or

both spells improved spirit.

—Paul Gagnon '50

DEAN HELEN MITCHELL

gone through ten editions and is used

extensively in schools of nursing

throughout the country. It is also

used as an elementary college text

and as a reference book in libraries.

In addition to the text, Dean Mitchell

has written many popular articles oi

nutrition.

Dean Mitchell was then called to

Amherst as research professor of nu-

trition. At this time the Nutrition

Laboratory was established, and she

initiated nutrition research with ani-

mals and also published Several pa

pers on nutrition.

Assistant Business Manager

Anyone interested in bei

sistant Collegian business mana-

ger for the remainder of the >•

mester is asked to contact Bert

Kolovson, business manager, at

AEPi.

SCA Movies
The SCA will present "Dead

Night" April 11 as the fourth fi

in a series of seven to be present

this semester. About 600 people havi

attended the first three pictureil

"Great Expectations", "Stairway q
Heaven" and "Shoeshine".

Bnuterflttij nf HaHsarbusrttB

Weekly Calendar

Bobby Kinghorn
Name: Barbara Kinghorn; age: 20;

class: 1950; hometown: Pittsfield;

major: recreational leadership; indef-

inite plans after graduation—maybe

Y.W.C.A. or hospital work; major

campus activities: Pi Beta Phi, presi-

dent of Panhellenic Council; winter

carnival committee; suggested cam-

pus improvement: less discrimination

between fraternity and non-fraternity

students would lead to better campus

spirit.

Nancy Maier

Nancy Maier, '49, age 20, from

, Wellslev, Mass. Major: Recreational
do away with its childish «»«*«. to ^£^^_t̂ f^^ | leadarmWp. Future: organized camp-

ing. Activities: member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, W.A.A., Isogon, in

Who's Wr

ho in American Colleges and

Communist Poll . . .

( 'on 1 1 a in it i rotn jtnpi

"Red" Grant,

t

po'ionlinnet

tunity to express it,

be i person capabh

50: Yes -any per-

mi who holds an honest and COn-

hould have an oppor-

>ut there must

of giving the

other side of the question.

Dr. II. W. Car;.. Professor of His-

tory: No they ere acting as agents

of a foreign government.

Barb Curran, '60: Yes—people in

college should be mature enough to be

able to weigh the facts and decide for
;

I'niversities, House Chairman at the

themselves. Abigail Adams House, and vice chair-

Larry Kuttman, '62: Yes and no— If man of the Winter Carnival Cnmmit-

Communists were not allowed to tee. Suggested

teach, some might argue that such closer relationship

an action would DC an infringement and students.

upon the right of free speech, but it

[so clearly evident that the gov-

ernment is correct in protecting itself

against revolutionary movements
when a clear and present danger man-
ifests itself.

Mr. Edward Driver, Instructor in

Continued on page 5

campus imp *

bin bet ween

e lien

facul

Marketing Picture

A marketing picture, titled "Make

It In Massachusetts", will be shown

next Tuesday at 10 a.m. at Go

nvann Auditorium. The movie is open

to everyone.

Thursday, April 7

MFETING. Radio Club W1PUO.
Stockbridge Attic, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Club. French

Hall, room 209, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. University Symphony.

Skinner auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Statesmen. Stock-

bridge Hall, room 114, 6:45 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. Operetta. Bowker

auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Reserve Officer, 186

Squadron. French Hall, 102.

MEETING. International Relations

Club. Old Chapel, room C, 7:00 pm.

MEETING. Student Life Committee.

Old Chapel seminar, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, April 8

VESPERS. Memorial Hall, o:00 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. Operetta. Bowker
auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

DANCE. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Coffee.

Mem Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 9

PERFORMANCE. Operetta. Bowker
auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

DANCES. Alpha Epsilon Pi Invita-

tion; Kappa Kappa Gamma invita-

tion; Phi Sigma Kappa invitation;

Q.T.V. invitation; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon invitation; Tau Epsilon Phi

invitation.

Monday. April 1

1

MEETING. iZFA. Old Chapel semi-

nar, 4 :30 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old
Chape! seminai", 7:00 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. SCA movie. B
ker auditorium, 7:00 p m.

MEETING. Sigma I'i I Old

Chapel auditorium, 6:30

Tuesday. April 12

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old
1 nar, 7:00 p.m.

April 7, 1949 to April 14, 1949

MEETING. Student Government.

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship.

Chapel, room A, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker aud

rium, 6:30 p.m.

MEETING. Mathematics Club. !

ematics building, 7:15 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Chorale. Men

Hall, auditorium, 6:30 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club WM
Skinner auditorium, 7:00 p.m

MEETING. Physiology Seminar

Skinner Hall, room 4, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Horticulture W*
Goessmann auditorium, 7:00 pm

MEETING. Amherst Nature C-

Dr. Hodge, speaker. Fernald Ha.

7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Bacteriology Club. Ma

shall Hall Annex, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Fencing Club. Phys r

Cage, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, April 13

MEETING. DeMolay Club. Old

pel seminar, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Grou

Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. Political Union.

pel, room C, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology and PI

Seminar. Fernald Hall,

7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Interfraternity C

Old Chapel auditorium, 7:00

MEETING. Sigma Phi

Stockbridge. room 111, 6:

REHEARSAL, Statesmen. >*

bridge, room 102, <'>:4."> l'-m-

Ml ETING. Business Adn

Club. Skinner auditorium, 1

MEETING. Debating Soc

Chapel, room D, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. 4-H club. B

lodge, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, April 14

SPRING RECESS begins 12:00

Tom is now ready to present you with the finest in WHITE
BUCKSHOES at the lowest price in town. Only $9.50 and you
can be in style with the rest of your college friends. Drop in

todayl THOMAS F. WALSH
Lerial Backdrop

eatured at Dance

Held at Phi Sig
More than 60 couples attended Phi

-ma Kappa's Annual Spring For

La l, the Moonlight Girl Dance, held

Saturday, April 2, from 8 to 12

l.

\| [ts "Rusty" Shaw of Worcester

L. the selection of the Alpha Chap

^ r
's "Moonlight Girl of 1949". The

j,,.,ii was presented with an en-

locket. Every girl attending

dance was given a gold loving cup

I I favor.

The interior of the House was dec-

ited with a solid blue atmosphere

myriads of stars surrounding

lighted moon. Bill Vincent's or-

estra from Springfield supplied the

lie.

. roues were Mr. and Mrs.

, I . Spencer, Associate Professoi

[ ire Kozlowski, and Miss Floi-

i
i Rouen.

Elliot Lawrence and Band to Play

At Inter-Greek Ball On April 29th
Elliot Lawrence and his orchestra will highlight the climax

of Greek Week at the Inter-Greek Ball Friday night, April 29 in

Smith School gymnasium.

Winner of the Billboard Magazine campus poll for the third
consecutive year, the Lawrence or-

chestra has been acknowledged the

most popular college prom band in

Fullers Win 1st Prize

it April Fool Dance
Veterani' wives and their hue-

eld an A pri 1 Fool's come a I

dance ;e the odd Fellows

I • Frida) night.

gueatii dreeaed at they were

received their invitations,

Ightgowna, work outfits, sweat

and dungarees. Bruce and Vir-

I Fuller* wearing twin sweaters

. trees, wen- awarded for the

-mine.

jii;/es were won by Al Jodka

John Egan, A birthday cake with

die was presented to Warren
»n, one of the chaperonee.

A picnic will be planned by the
-' Wives in May for all the

This will be the final pro-

• be i ear.

"C'EST LA VIE" said this gay quartet at last Saturday night's Apache
dance held at SAE.Left to right are Dick Hall, Mania Ounlevy, Dolores
Kego, Arnold Erickson. —Photo by Kosarick

UM Home Ec Dept

Hosts N.E. Visitors
A conference of the Mai ach

IIo ne Economics Association wa-
held here on campus last Saturday in

the new Edna Skinner Hall. Attended

by representatives throughout th(

s a'e, *h" conference proved itself to

b beneficial in spreading news of the

home economics field among tnose in

attendance.

An early morning coffee hour fol-

roved by regie ration, greeted th*

early comers while an official welconi-

in*» ' ee b was given by I>ean Mitch-

ell later in the morning,

Maureen Kelley, Regie '59, was the

presiding chairman of the morning
business meeting. A graduate panel.

conducted by AgneS Saundeis, 1'iam

Ingham '49, followed the business
meeting. The panel consisted of a
discussion of opportunities in the

graduate field for heme economics
majors.

In the afternoon, those present wft-

ed the induction of seniors Into

membership in the American Home
Economics Association.

^Ofuai piam the ^awek
BY JAN MILLER

VEH WMLA CONTEST GIVES AW
too may be the lucky winner

I free pass to the local cinema.

at $80 on your dial for this

}<* WML A Contest. Free tickets,

ach week on various shows,

f
uimit one at the Amherst The-

'"• any day excluding weekends and
- of the week following their

Tne I'M Dance Band, led by Mr.

I I Schabas, will soon be sending

[• nving over the airwaves regularly,

Doyle, WMUA Production Di-

lated. This is the same outfit

wed so many at its debut in

k<t Auditorium a few weeks ago.

To Broadcast Operetta

haughty Marietta, to open tonight,

broadcast direct from Bowker
f its presentations, Mr. Doyle

: Watch for announcements!

[casting from 8-10 p.m.,

pMlA last week began on its ex-

M hedule. The afternoon hours

the present be confined to

*8C and news programs, Mr. Doyle

li until plans are realized for

-r the listening audience a

tried schedule.

Music 51 students! Here's news!
B* to overcrowding of classes,

•"-A is co-operating with the mu-
* department to bring you assigned
c,rdings via the airwaves. Listen in

**dnesdays from 4 to 5.

Residents of Federal Circle and all
U(knts in their second childhood!
e Kid's Show, a 15 minute pro-
atr

> featuring music from children's
' rd albums, will be heard on Tues-

AY FREE TICKET TO THEATRE
days and Thursdays at 6:45.

Corner for Kenton
You're a Stan Kenton fan? George

Salarno's Intermission Biff with mu-
sic by your favorite band leader oc-

cupies the 8 :.'U) time spot on Wednes-
day evenings.

Guest Star program, a transcribed

show sent out by the U. S. Treasury

Department for the sale of goven-

ment bonds, presents a different Hol-

lywood star each week. Tuesday's

Guest Star will be Alan Hale, long

time favorite with movie fans.

Campus Sportlite, a new 15 minute
show on the Friday-at-7:.'i0 timespot,

features Al Taylor with a revue of

Campus athletics. Guest appearances

are made by members of the teams. .

The WMl'A Carrier, issue number
2, appeared Friday of last week. Car-

rying the current news from the t' re

departments—public relations, pro-

duction, and technical—it is scheduled

to be released at the first of each

month. Any comments or questions on

the publication are invited, said Dave
Meltzer, Public Relations Director.

Test On Saturday
Test broadcasting on Saturday af-

ternoons to increase the signa'

strength of the network has been un-

der the direction of Fred Carlson

Assistant Technical Director, Dave
Horstfield, Assistant Chief Operator,

and Ed Fiorello, technician.

Interested in a permanent position

in radio? WMUA invites you to the

office to look over pamphlets sent

from commercial stations and profes-

sional radio schools.

Mills House Opening

Ends Campus Crowding
The moving of 180 men students

into the newly completed Mills Hottst

has brought the campus housing sit-

uation back to norma), Housing Offl

Frank B. Thomas said this week.

"There is no more reason for doub-
ling up in any dormitory room now,"
Mr. Thomas announced. "Vacancies

are now available in Grecnough,
Chadbourne and the other men's rloi

mitories to take care of anv crowd
ing."

Students who are still doubled up
should contact the Housing Ofllce in

Commonwealth Circle, he said.

ATTENTION

!

Summer School Students!

All students intending to come to

summer school are urged to regis-

ter before the beginning of spring

vacation, Dean William Machmer
announced this week.

Announcements of courses of-

fered are now available in the

Dean's office. Certain courses, which
do not have a minimum registra-

tion by April 23, will be cancelled.

many years.

Band of the Year

Just beginning its fourth year in

the business, the youthful organiza-
tion has won more awards than any
other young group. Named as the

"K'ind of the Year" by Look Maga
Bine, the orchestra received a similar

award from the Orchestra World. It

has also placed high on the Down-
Beat and Metronome popularity polls.

Featured with the orchestra in their

appeamnce here will be vocalists Ro-

salind Patton and .lack Hunter, who
are rated as one of tin- mosl capabl

singing teams with a name band to-

day. Outstanding instrumentalists and
the piano magic of Lawrence himself

highlight, the orchestra's presentation.

When not engaged in college sp
pea ranees, Lawrence has found time

to appear uitb his band at many of

the leading showcases in the nation.

Among them are the Paramount
Theater, Hotel Pennsylvania and

Frank Daly's Meadow brook in the

New York metropolitan area; the Pal-

ladium iii Hollywood; tii,. Peabody
Hotel in Memphis, and many other

choice locations.

The Magic (vile

It took Lawrence just eighteen

months to complete the "magic cycle"

in music. Starting at .New York's I' i

tel Pennsylvania, where the lop ns

bands of the nation have played, he

made a triumphal tour across the

country ending at the Hollywood Pal-

ladium a \ear and a half later, lie

has also been featured at more col-

leges than any hand in America and

is one of the leading artists for Co-

lumbia Records.

His style of music is distinguished
by its semi-symphonic sound, created
by liberal use of such un-jazzy in-

struments as the French horn, ol
,

bassoon, and flute. Called the "wood
windette," the section has been fea-

tured on many records.

ELLIOT LAWRENCE
Lawrence has announced his inten-

tion of entering the concert Held soon.

Among the numbers he plans to in-

clude in concert programs are Rhea*
sad)] in Blue, Ritual Dance of Lire,

and an original composition entitled
'< on. eii,, for Symphonj and Dance
Band."

Band Concert
The University Land will present

its spring concert Tuesday April 2(]

at * p.m. in Bowker auditorium.

The concert, which will include

both symphony ami jazz, will

lure such composers SS Rossini, Wag-
ner, Bach) Portei and Pronofieff.

Admission will be free.

J. Paul Sherdy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Greek Week . .

.

Continued from jxir/e 1

Greek Week will come to an end on

Saturday evening, April '!<), with

round-robin costume dances in all fra-

ternity houses. Edgar Canty of Sigma

Phi Epsilon is chairman of these af-

fairs.

A committee headed by Ted Blank

of Alpha Epsilon Pi has been ap-

pointed to select the most active

Greek for an award to be presented

at the Ball.

"Have you ever wished you could

have a chance at emceeing? This is

it."

Several interesting projects soon to

be released as a surprise to WMUA
listeners need emcees, Dave Meitzer

revealed. It is requested that anyone

interested in an audition stop in at

the radio office.

POOR old Sheedy had a hang dog look before he tried the

Finger-Nail Test and switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil.

Today he's a blue ribbon winner. Regular use of Wildroot

Cream-Oil now gives him a snappy, well-groomed look. No
longer is he bothered by dryness and loose, ugly dandruff.

He's out of the dog house for good with his girl friends. Why
not dog trot down to your nearest drug store for a bottle or

tube of non-alcoholic Wildroot Cream-Oil right now I And ask

your barber for professional applications. You'll find that once

you start using Wildroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin, you're

a gay dog in even the best society.

* of J 27 /' rroHght Dr.. Snyder. S. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus

i
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SPORTS

Lorden Makes First Baseball Cut; Thirty-Two Prospects Lett

Close Competition For Starting Assignments High School Relays Date Set

By Bill Dunn

With more than three weeks ex-

tensive practice behind them, the Var-

sity baseball squad is rapidly ap-

proaching the opening fWM 0* the

1949 season, and from all indications

and observation! the Redmen should

Improve on the record posted by the

i!MK quad.

Coach Karl Lorden made the initial

cut last week and at the present time

|{2 hopefuls remain from the original

62 who reported to the Cage early

last month. The final reduction in per-

sonnel Lfl to he made sometime within

the next ten days and therefore the!

competition is especially brisk. Several

spirited conteeti are still being waged

for the various positions.

Coach Lorden has held several inter-

qaad Raines in order to size up his

ehargei under name conditions and

thus far the outlook for the coming

campaign is very bright. At this writ-

ing Marty Anderson and Ed Mc-

Cauley are the leading candidates for

Starting honors on the mound with

"Red" Winton and '-Chuck" Taugher

still very much in the running Bruce

Shufelt and Arnie l'into, last year's

Devena captain, are battling it out for

the starting nod behind the plate.

Alec N'orsky and Uay GagBOa, both

„f basketball' fame, have the inside

track on the first and third base jobs

while "Whistle" Moriarty. Bob Kstelle,

Don Costello, and Jim Greenberg are

ill Krapping for the keystone posts.

Hill Winn, leading hitter on last year'a

club, will probably open in the leason

i„ I, .ft field, while Joe Thibeault ami

Don Quimby, Ty King and Bob Crerie

are tying for the other two posts.

The fate of the Redmen in the com-

ing campaign rests largely on the par

formanee of the sophomores and the ''|^

addition of several stars from th

1948 Devens squad. If the pre oeasoe

performances of these two groups

along with the lettermen of last \ear\

team are any measure by which a

prophec) may be based, it is not at

all improbable the

Buss Ileam out shown taking his cuts during one of the baseball squad's

outdoor workouts. C. Pereschino is the catcher. Photo by Tague

Gagnon Reported

Next Hoop Captain
It was reported by unofficial,

though thoroughly reliable sources

mentl therein reported to have been t)iat ta n |jay Gagnon, the leading U.

made by Sid Kauffman re athletics.
()f M Iloillt gutter f0r the past season.

Looking Things Over
By Raw Itroude

Attention should be called to the

Senate Report of March 21), 194P, and

issue taken with some of the state

The Senate Report reads: "The

schedule of games is made up so that

we can win .about all' ; of the games
and

was elected captain of next year's

basketball team at a meeting of the

lettermen last Tuesday. Other Red-

that it will look good on hoopsters earning maroon "M's" for

piper." If the athletic department is their services this winter were ac-

BO concerned about the looks on cording to this report which was un-

paper why then haven't they consid* confirmed by the Phys. Ed. dept : Ed
end how the seas m's won and lost McCauley, Rob Johnston, Ed White,

records look on paper with the pre- ai Norskey, Ed MeGrath, BUI Loon-

ponderanee of scores running in the ey(
atl( j rj|| Hyback.

column? Why admit in advance

of a season that we should win

"about" all'; , thus admitting defeat in

Soccer Squad Set

For 5 Game Slate
More than forty candidates for the

soccer team are working out daily at

the athletic field. The boys, under the

watchful eye of Coach Larry Briggs,

are getting in shape for a tentative

five game spring practice schedule.

Amherst, Springfield, Yale, Deerfield

Academy, and Ludlow High, are on

the slate.

Ed MeGrath and Ralph Carew are

working daily with the sophomores

and freshmen who are taking soccer

for physical education credit. There

are over thirty frosh and sophs work-

ing three times a week from 3-5.

Jack Holt, an all New England half-

back on last year's team, and Joe

fcfagri, Captain of the team two years

ago, are playing for the Holyok

team in a northern Connecticut

league. Both are seniors with their

soccer playing days over for the U. of

M.

The practice will continue until the

close of school. Those practicing for

the team are: Juniors—Winton and

Jorge (co-captains), Carew, Dean,

Fitzgerald, Gunn, Ferreira, Schreider,

Swanick. Sophomores—Aldrich, Barr,

Durant, Fmbler, Gilman, Gould, Gra-

ham, Grimley, Hatch, How-land, John-

ston, LaBranche, Libucha, Robinson,

Wogan, Thatcher, Young, Cole, Clay-

ton, Miles, and I'.ornstein. Freshmen

—

Hellas, Cohen, Fox, Seiferth, Slatoff,

Trardus, Prankel, Spiller, Michell, Me-

Grath, Koski, and Goochberg.

the other fifty percent, when sched-

ules are made Up sometimes tWO years

in advance.

CoacVi Lorden' we play little out of our own class,

Amiable Ray is a sophomore and

an all-around good ball player besides

being the top man in the offensive

department for the l\ M. quintet

Ray will succeed Bill Looney, 1 1*48-

'!'» captain.

Track and cross country coach

Llewellyn L. Derby announced this

week that the U of M high achoal

Relays will be held on Alumni Field
I

on Saturday, May 21. Last year :,'

schools from all over the state, with

an entry list of 568 boys, participate!

Preliminary announcements this

year has caused many new schools to

ask for further information ahosj

the meet, so an even larger group g

expected to enter this year. Th*

Massachusetts Relays are

mental in promoting interest in tndj

among the high schools, and

Boston schools have placed the I:
...

lays on their official schedules.

The Relays also bring valuable pub-

licity to the campus from the achaok

around Boston. Many young athlete

and coaches will see what this canipu;

has to offer for the first time—they

will know that there is a University

of Massachusetts.

The Relays are run in classes, A

C. D., according to the enrollment"!

Che school, and a trophy plsqw

will be awarded to the school v.

the most points in each class.

Last year there were 20

from eastern Massachusetts and lit

from the western part of the

In the Relays, both field and running

I

events take place. The field events are

run in the morning and the runnir.z|

events in the afternoon.

en will wind up the IW0 season and then lose to many inferior teams.

on the winning side of the ledger. 'The Impression received by observa-

tion around the campus is that the

The remaining candidates are as
s t,, ( j»M , t body would never complain

about losing to teams which outclass;

US and whom we have little chance

of beating, hut on the other hand they

are extremely vexed at our constantly-

losing to inferior teams from whom
we are expected to win. Why we lose

Is another matter taken up in the

follows: Crerie R., Flaherty W., Shu-

felt B., all of the class of 1S>4«.»; Aaron-

i.iu F... Alexander A., Kstelle A.,

Franklin ti.. PersecMno O., Phalon P.,

Pinto A., Sweeney W., Taugher ('.,

Thibeault J., Winn W., Winton J.,

Crimmin W., all of the class of i960;

Anderson M., Beaumont R-, Costello
,•,,,,, ,,t

I)., Kstelle J., Fuller J., Gagnon R.,

Greenberg J., King A., McCauley K.,

Moriarty 1'., N'orskey A., O'Keefe F.,

Quimby I)., Thomas V.. Tureo J.,

Smith A., all of the class of 1981.

Mr. Kauffman said, the report

states, that "the reason we lose is

because of lack of good material,"

which is just so much stuff and non-

sense. There is ample evidence of the

extent of our material, just as there

Tennis Hopefuls Take

Court This Week
Led by Captain Ed Beauregard

four other veterans Of last year's

team, twenty five candidates took the

Court this week to vie for positions

On the tennis team.

Coach Stan Salwak has only three

scant weeks to whip together a team

to face Boston College on the 28th of

this month, but he is fairly optimistic

with his five veterans and two stars

from last year's Devens team.

Six of the courts will he reserved

for the tennis team every afternoon

from 3:80 on.

Players returning from last year's

team are Ed Beauregard, Art Brown,

Dave Kelleher, Warren Lovelace, and

Bob Norwood, while John Cleverly

and Welly Jones were the number

one and two men on last year's De-

vens team.

Rifle, Pistol Teams

Drop Season Finales

The U of M rifle team, in one of

the closest matches of the season

was upset by a surprising Harvard

Squad 1325-1313 last Saturday at the

Range. Although the Crimson aggre-

gation edged the UM squad, the Mass-

men finished the season with a good

4-4 record in their first season as a

varsity sport.

John Ring, in compilings 275 score,

was high man again thus giving him

a clean sweep in the individual scoring

honors for the season. Tied for second

ippears to ho ample evidence of its m Saturday's meet were Beroie Gros-

ser and Bill Savard with 'J(il tallies.

John Hall and Dan Guild were fourth

and fifth with 259 and 257 scores

respectively.

Next Friday and Saturday, the UM
squad will compete in the National

Championships at New London, Conn.,

in an attempt to improve their stand-

ing as one of the better teams in the

Fast.

mis-use and non-use.

Last week's Collegian stated that

Sid told the Senate "the reflection Is

always on the coach when the team

Is losing." This is often the case, but

often it is also justified. Although

personality clashes between coaches

and players are to be expected, there

are far too many instances of out-

right dislike and mutual lack of faith

between players and coaches regard"

leas of what the varsity men will say

in public and for publication. There

are numerous examples of men who
got some "raw" deal and who quit

Basketball Awards

Given to H.S- Stars
Applications are pouring in for the

annual scholarship which will be giv-

en by the proceeds from the Small

Schools Basketball Tourney held here

last month. The scholarship, which

will amount to around $300, is award-

ed to a member of one of the teams in

the tournament on the basis of

scholarship, need, and athletic ability.

This year the education depart-

ment will give all candidates a com-

prehensive aptitude test which will

aid in the selection. The winning

team members were awarded gold

basketballs with the college seal, and

tin runner-ups were given silver bas-

ketballs. Other teams in the tourney

were given charms depicting a bas-

ketball player and the college seal.

There is an exhibition of pictures

taken at the tournament on display

alcng the walls of the foyer of the

physical education building at this

time.

students at the University who
have benefited by the Small School-

scholarship are Ed MeGrath, a sen

ioi , Frank Kulas, a junior, Bob Mul

vaney, sophomore, and Ray Gunn, a

freshman.

In addition to the annual scholar-

ship, the proceeds of the tourney als<

bought the glass backboards that are

in use today.

Pistolmen Beaten

Although they were swamped by

West Point, one of the top three

teams in the country, the I'M pistol
| athletic department that the Massa-

Jean Lee to Compete

At Mass. Archery Meet
It was announced this week bv the

after initial practices and thru the squad compiled their best score of the

26 Turn Out for Golf,

To Qualify Next Week|

Twenty-six candidates for the n
sity golf team held their initial

ing with faculty adviser Al Sp
in the Cage last week. At this it

"

together definite plans were laid f
•
r

I

the playing of qualifying rounds f r|

the selection of the six man
The big stumbling block now is th

weather which will decide the

ing date of The Orchards C.C. i

South Hadley which will be th.

course of the U.M. golfers and th«|

ideal spot for the elimination rounds.

Due to the proximity of the openirel

date, April 20 with A.I.C., orir-

plans for four qualifying rounds havel

been slashed to two. From the lef

suits of these -Sfi holes the six
|

men will be retained for the fi

way encounter.

These six men will not necessanyj

represent the U.M. for the entire sea-

son, since fourteen golfers will d*|

held on the roster and strung Wl

a ladder system. According to tto-
8
l

method any man may challer.p*|

another in a higher slot betweSi

matches and if the top man is de-

feated the challenger automatical

takes over his position. This

essary since one, two or three ICOfl

may not constitute a fair

abilities.

A list of the candidates follow* :

F. Galas, R. P. LaLiberte, Herb Brt

ler, Ray Demeo, Ed Anderson. J*

Steede, Bob Joyce, Tom McRobertM

Bill Buckley, Charles Reynolds, P»

A wad, Ernest Nelson, Bob W I

Nick Boraski, Ralph Amero, AncM*

Koptuck, Don Brennan, Crosby u*
|

vanti, Tom Chaffey, John Ladd. I

gene Grace, John Kelly, CorseD*

Harrington, Richard Legrand II. J' :

eph Magri.

season . . . and these men are not

son-heads. If there is .a lack of ma-

terial, I for one believe it has been

Created and is Rot a natural state.

Oops, Sorry! Dept.: Tommy Eck
can't very well sell that house as re-

ported here two weeks ago, as he

doesn't own it. Confidential sources

slipped.

season to date thus uncovering poten-

tial strength which will be displayed,

no doubt, next season.

Charron was high man for the UM
pistoleers with a 253 score. Chase and

Donovan were tied for 2nd and 3rd

with 240 tallies while Andrea and

Meyer were fourth and fifth respec-

tively.

chusetts Archers Association Cham-
pionships will be held on campus on

August 13 and 14.

Jean Lee, an alumna of the class

of 1947, is the National Women's Tar-

get shooting champion and will be

out after the Massachusetts title a-

gain this year. She won it last in

1047, and is an instructor at the

Springfield Girl's Club.

FROSH TENNIS NOTICE

Candidates for the freshman ten-

nis team are requested to rep '
j

to room ten of the Physical Educa-

tion Building on Friday, April

at 5:15 p.m.

W4iTiNG
5 miNutC5v>

<r if MiuorEs

O
[ft C;'rftv

"C" STORE WALTER MITTY

( ommunist Poll . .

.

< 'nntiiun il from page 2
logy: They should not be allowed

ich. A method should be devel-

i of adequately determining

ther or not there are Communists,
from those who profess to be.

Kd Neville, '49: Yes—maybe they

got something and the students

lid hear it and compare it with
Communistic ideas and make up
>wn mind.

Diana Gallotta, 10:* Yes and no—
I believe in academic freedom. We

• remember, however, that the

n.unistic program aims at world
emmunism, at the destruction of na-

ttal governments, and the organiza-
tion of an international order on a

unistic basis.

L. F. Gardner, '49: No—A govern-
neat should not allow a party to ex-

el which believes in the overthrow of
that government.

South Pacific". That is, flats with a

dark blue backdrop will be used as

th" chief setting for the operetta,

The University Chorale, heretofore

limited to concert and chorus work.

will appear on stage in this produc-

tion as singers and to play some of

the minor roles.

General Manager of the production

is Barbara Lawrence and John Brag-
intOfl is treasurer. The production
group of twenty-seven members is

composed of both students and fac-

ulty.

'Naughty Marietta' . .

.

Continued from page 2
eoontess who runs away to New Or-
leans disguised as a "casquette" girl.

There she meets a Capt. Warrington,
played by Gordon Taylor '52, which
when Etienne Grandet (Ed Purring-

I ) recognizes Marietta as the

missing countess and attempts to win
This results in many understand-

hfl which are finally resolved and
th" lovers reunited.

Other members of the cast include
William Estes '52, as Lt. Governor
Grandet, Wally Kallaugher '49, as
St Harry Blake, and Barbara Mar-
?oli 8 '49, as Adah.
Director Alviani reports that the

scenery for the production will be the

type now being used on Broadway for
the new hit musical "Tales of the

Funeral Services . .

.

Continued from page 1 -

been assistant 4-H county club leader

of the Middlesex County Extension

service for six years before she be-

came assistant 4-H club leader at the

U of M in 1926.

Horace M. Jones, state 4-H club

leader, stated that anyone who wishes

to do so may contribute to the 4-H
Cancer fund, the disease of which

Miss Forbes died.

Trout Contest . . .

Continued from page 1

ive trout. All events will be scored on

a point system.

Prizes for the derby include four

complete trout fishing outfits, each

with rod, line, reel, boots, creel, fly-

books, and flies. Other prizes will also

be awarded.

Newman Note
The Newman Club of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts will not

hold its regularly scheduled meet-

ing tonight because of the No-

vena of Grace being conducted at

St. Brigid's Church this week.

MON. thru FRI. 2 KM), 4:30

6:30 • 10:30

SAT. Cent. 2:00 - 10:30

SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30

NOW
SHOWING

PAT O'BRIEN — ROBERT RYAN
The BOY With The GREEN HAIR"

Color by Technicolor

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY

JOEL McCREA — ALEXIS SMITH
ZACHARY SCOTT

in —
SOUTH OF ST. LOUIS'

Color by Technicolor

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

LORETTA YOUNG — VAN JOHNSON
,%MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN"

Color by Technicolor

Tiwn Hall
FRI., 6:30 to 10:30

SAT.—2:00 to 4:30, 6:30 to 10:30

SUN. Cont'd — 1:30 to 10:30

Mon. 6:30 to 10:30

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY
--Smash Hits—2

GENE TIERNEY
"SUNDOWN"

Also
SYLVIA SIDNEY — HENRY FONDA
"YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE"

SUNDAY
and

MONDAY
Two Big

"»rffl Marked
Features

CHARLES LAUGHTON
"HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME"

2nd Hit

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN - HENRY FONDA

"LET US LIVE"

\

A Galaxy Of Rainbow Colors

Novel Accessories For Spring
Judging by the bright, spring fashions parading around the

campus these balmy April days, spring must surely be here. Here
are a few of the latest words in what the well-dressed coed will be
wearing as she dashes through April showers and Hits among
May flowers.

First on the list will be some new,
deep blues. Hlue is really hack—soft
navies, rich blueberries (with whipped
cream accessories), and radiant azure
prints.

Emphasis on Reds
The emphasis may also be on reds

of all variations—orange-reds, ma-
roons, garnet*, plums, or purple hues.
These vibrant colors are particularly
popular In the new spring coats.

In thtM vivid spring coats, is a
smooth, smart cut, with a return to
more natural shoulders. Fewer coat-
tails will get caught in doors, for we
bopa that th.- dramatically exagger-
ated llyaway backs are being modified
in the latest styles.

A stunning capelet-eliect is the ul-

tra in coats for ball girl*. This is ac-
centuated bj thin "cinch" belts. "Dog
leash cinchet" steal the show on
bright won] tweeds.

Slim Skirts

Prolonged walking or hiking is still

hindered for the long, pencil-slim

skirts are marking a now line in

fashion. These slencil skirts may be
topped off with jaunty box-jackets
that provokingly conceal the lush
colored, (you describe them!) sweater
jerseys.

Skirts are shorter this year,- one,

even two, inches further from the
floor. This abbreviation of skirts is

accompanied by a scarcity of shoulder
pads, slimmer waists, and a strictly

feminine appearance.

Shmoo Look
This femininity is referred to by a

group of Chicago teen-agers, the Rob-
bie Fashion Hoard, as the "shm-o-o
look." The youthful, slimly curved
"shmoo look" has several specific re-

quirements. Among1 these are a short,
fresh hair do; glowing cleanliness with
a minimum of make-up; minute acces-
sories; pearl chokers, scarfs, scatter-
pins, bags and belts. Dressy gloves
are the crowning touch of the new
"smoo look."

Amherst
COMING!
APRIL 21-22-23

Ranks at the top

as entertainment

...movie-making

at its best"
—LIBERTY

Magoitn*

JoanofArc
*«*,INGRID

Bergman
A VICTOR FLEMING PRODUCTION

COlOft BY TECMMCOUM
our or thousands
•mi »!»«•

nwciii wumia.j eumun.MMHM
imtrue stiuomoi hvm wirmo •wm iockhmt

JOMKImitT-SIOOUCOWLOIIM.IOMailHUMO
•m not miuHMr . im< •«••m **• mi 'iw *

UnwM' H NMWtU UMIOOK
m» pi*, k, KUWKl WMHOM —4—m KHT

•n •*•*•> b, KHAM OAT
IOMFN VUMT** A.I.C

Produced by WALTER WANGER

Dirtcted by VICTOR FLEMING

JOAN of ARC
will be presented two times
daily on Thurs. & Fri., April
21-22 starting: at 2 p.m. &

7:30 p.m.

Continuous performances on
Sat., April 23 at 2, 5, 8 p.m.

Prices for this engagement
ADULTS .Matinee 74c tax inc.

Evening $1.20 tax inc.

CHILDREN all times
."•0c tax inc.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
NO RESERVED SEATS

NOTE: Buy your tickets in ad-
vance for Thursday and Friday
Eve performances. Be sure of a
seat!

SEATS NOW ON SALE

The local color pattern in sprint?

suits is one shade and its counter-
parts. Beige, grays, reds, and greens
are staging a smnrt comeback.

Suit jackets are created in every
cut. Both long coats and box coats
are in VOgUft, Capes and capelett ef-

fects with slimming waistlines are
perfect for welcoming the new sea-
son. Boleros will be fashionable, ton,

for the long figure.

Ice (.'ream Colors
Daisy-fresh pastel sun dresses, in

sherbert and fruit let cream, .are also
topped otr this year by dainty boleros.

Of unusual news berc are tbe new
deaiflM in faded blue, dusty rose, or
tanned pecan, trimmed with gay mul-
ti-striped bands.

For tbe working gal a "skirt 'n*

'

shirt couplet in color and its echo"
is the practical costume. An instance
of this is a soft lavender cotton
blouse with a deep lavender mock-
linen skirt, (lay gingham prints and
bright cottons in varying color con-
trasts come in this group.

The "best dress" latest is a "print
in one note and two keys." Which of
course means "one color on two
shades," or is it one shade on two
colors? Well, an example is amber on
warm cream. Cap sleeves still reign
this year, and real silks are bombard-
ing their way to the top.

That's right, real silks! Which are
finally beginning to come through.
And so is Paris, with abundant new-

ideas, in her old pre-war manner.

Shoes 1920 Style

Shoes match your outfit, in sleek

shades of suede and calf skin. Feet
will be carried back to the 1920's with
French heels, high throat, and buckles.

Beige is a color highlighting shoes.

Flowers are a smart accessory for

all spring costumes. Whether worn on
the wrists, on the shoulder, at the
throat, or in the hair, they add a pert
and attractive touch to your outfit.

A recent fashion display of Bernard
Newman's designs, given by Bergdorf
Goodman, showed some of the new
trends. His evening clothes are short
and sheer, with dotted net, black chif-

fon, or slate blue taffeta in uneven

Photo Journalism

Frat to Sponsor

College Contest
University Of Massachusetts stu-

dents interested in photography will

have a chance to gain national recog-

nition in the fourth annual National
Collegiate Photography Exhibition
this month. The .")0-print exhibition is

sponsored annually by Kappa Alpha
Mil, honorary fraternity devoted to

photo journalism.

The contest will select tin- .'.() best

shots turned in by students from col-

leges all over the I'nited States to

make up the "Kappa Alpha Mu" 50
Print Exhibit". This exhibit will be

shown next fall in colleges, clubs, ami
salons throughout the country.

Maximum «f Five Prints

As many as ten print* may be sent

in by any student, with a maximum of

five in any one class. Pictures must
be 8 x 10 or larger, and should he

mounted on standard li'» \ 20 photo

mounts. Name, address, anil technical

data should be placed on the back of

each entry.

Pictures entered in the contest must
have been made between April 1, l:i|s

an I the deadline date, which is April

80, 1!M'.».

Entries will be judged in five class

es: news, sports, pictorial feature,

and industry. Ten winners will be se

leeted from each of these classes.

Further information is available in

the Collegian office.

hemlines and otr-center dipping neck-
lines.

Mr. Newman displayed the delicate

prints for best-dresses and for light

suits. His roper elegant, rnibaclfod.
white skeleton cocktail dress, though
it is scarcely appropriate in our cam-
pus classrooms, constitutes the final

work in spring sensations.

NYLON
100% Du Pont Crimp Set

1 oz. balls

washable colors

The Vermont

Storekeeper
42 Main Street
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a favorite

Easter Habit!
.

.

. for many an Easter, college

men have favored the fine fit

and good looks of

H ... ff >lf>i>W ! "•'
-

!
!' "*»"'»
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Arrow White Shirts
Both oxfords and broadcloths in your preferred

collar styles are now available at your Arrow

dealer's. See him today for an Arrow white shirt

and Arrow tie. Shirts $3.65 up, Ties $1.00 up.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES >

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS c
[l



Goodell Library
U of U
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New Styles Now in

HICKOCK JEWELRY, INTERWOVEN SOX
ARROW SHIRTS

Phys. Ed. School . .

.

Continued from /></.'/< I

.studying the matter will report to

President Van Meter's Educational

Policies Committee which must also

approve the plan before it can take

effect.

Prof. Kauffman pointed out that no

public supported institution in New
England now has a complete school

of Physical Education and that there

is a definite need for one in New
England. He said that the U of M
can now do pitifully little to attract

top notch athletes when we must com-

pete with colleges all over the country

who offer full tuition, board, room and

pocket money to steal athletes right

from under our noses. Even a change

in name from Division to School will

help for the present. The change will

also lend prestige in placement as well

as recruitment.

"We now have 48 physical educa-

tion majors and 17 more coming from

Devens," continued Prof. Kauffman.

"That is not a very large number but

with a name change and added facil-

ities would come all the students we
could handle. Students just can't af-

ford to go to private colleges for

physical education training because of

the high tuition."

Gore Claims Program Adequate

Head of the Division of Physical

Education "Kid" Gore in commenting

on the present physical education pro-

gram said, "The current program is

adequate and ready for school status

without additional faculty."

He pointed out that his department

does not want to include phys. ed.

courses of a trade school type without

requiring courses in the humanities

and social sciences as do some col-

leges with big name football teams.

"We want to give a sound general

education," he stated.

STOCKBRIDGE NEWS
By G. H. Davidson

Freshmen Take to the Hills

After months of intense concen-

tration and study along Applied lines

of Agriculture and related subjects,

the Freshmen of Stockbridge have

left ivied walls and books behind

them as they turn to the task of six

months placement training.

The more than 200 students are

working on poultry and dairy farms,

in greenhouses and nurseries, and in

forests. Their jobs have taken them

far from Amherst. Many are still in

Mass., but others are working on

scattered New England farms, in the

orchards of upper New York State,

and in the woodlands of the West

Coast.

When the freshman return in the

fall, generally enriched by their six

months of toil with and against na-

ture, the burdens of the School will

fall upon their shoulders. With the

Freshman, the best wishes of the Sen-

ior class travel.

Diversified Program for Phys Ed
Under the capable hand and eye of

Stockbridge coach Steve Kosakowski,

the sports program of Stockbridge is

gaining new realms. This spring,

Coach Kosakowski is introducing an

intermural sports program between

the different Stockbridge majors.

Dairymen Attend Springfield Meeting

The dairy manufacturing students

of the school left early Wednesday
morning to attend a Dairymen's con-

ference held in Springfield.

Prominent men from the producing,

retailing, and dairy feeds fields ad-

dressed the meeting.

Coach Kosakowski also has tenta-

tive plans for a Stockbridge baseball

team.

NEWS IN BRIEF
An. Hus. Club Elects

The executive committee of the An-

imal Husbandry club announces the

appointment of the following commit-

tees for next year:

Program committee: Louis Michel-

son, chairman; Ralph Mitchell; and

Thomas Waltz. Usher committee:

Kenseth MacDonald, chairman; Bruce

Hobson; and Charles Simmons. Re-

freshment committee: Ted Syliva,

chairman; John MacNaster; and Walt

Lesume. Dance committee: Roscoe Be-

nus, chairman; Alan Munroe and Red

Chadwick.

Agronomy Club

The newly organized Agronomy
Club held its first meeting April 5.

Dr. Dale Sieling, head of the depart-

ment of agronomy and faculty adviser

for the Club, spoke on the "Agrono-

mer's Place in Society" and job op-

portunities for agronomy majors.

The Club plans to meet every three

weeks on Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. in

Stockbridge, room 201, for the remain-

der of this year.

All those interested are invited to

attend future meetings.

Ent. Club Hears Speaker
The Fernald Entomology Club was

held March 29 at 7 p.m. Mr. E. J.

Pease spoke on the "Romance of Oil".

At the next meeting the speaker will

be Charles Pomerantz of the Bell Ex-

terminating Company.

Bac Club
The Bacteriology Club will hold a

meeting for the election of officers,

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 12th in

Marshall Hall annex. Refreshments

will be served.

Int. Relation Club
The International Relation! Club

will meet Thursday, April 7 at 7:<><)

p.m. in Old Chapel, room 3.

The speakers, Mr. Murray Levin of

the political science department and

Dr. Henry Korson of the sociology de-

partment, will talk on the North At-

lantic Defense Pact. This pact, signed

by the United States, Great Britain,

and France, and other countries of the

north Atlantic, was signed Monday,

April 4.

The meeting will be open to the

public

Sift Ep Initiates

Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the

initiation of the following men April

2: Edward Camara, Frank Dever, Al-

fred Galasso, Frank KildufT, Thomas
McRoberts, Edward Poirier, Albert

Taylor, all of the class of '50, and

Robert Mitchell, '52.

Land Arch Hears Hodge
The Land Architecture Club was

held Wednesday, April (5 at 7:30 p.m.

at Wilder Hall. Guest speaker for the

evening was Professor Walter H.

Hodge of the Botany Department,

who gave an illustrated talk on Peru-

vian architecture.

Theta Chi
Theta Chapter of Theta Chi Fra-

ternity announces the initiation of

the following men on Monday, March

28: Class of '51: Brad Gould, John

Reed, and Charles Taylor; Class of

'52: Conrad Briggs, Alan Carter,

Bruce Cooley, Whit Crawford, Martin

Cryan, William Foster, John Fox, Ro-

land Gagnon, Richard Hafey, Allen

Hixon, James Pomeroy, Fred Sei-

ferth, Robert Smith, David Willey

and Fred Williams.

I're-Med. Club Speakers
The I're-Med Club will meet Thurg.

day, April 7 at 7:00 p.m. in the pit of

Fernald Hall.

The Club has invited students, wh<

have been doing research work during

the past year, to address the meetiag

Ronald Czaja will discuss"Tissue Cul-

ture in Vitro"; Allen Silbergleit, the

"Effect of Thyroid Hormone on Re-

generation"; and Peter Mozden, "Ex-

perimental Alloxan Diabetes.'"

Phys. Ed. Club In Boston Trip

The Phi-Ed Club has been invited

to attend the 54th annual meeting oi

the Association for Health, Physical

Education, and Recreation, on '1

day, April 19 at 2:00 p.m. at the Ho-

tel Statler in Boston.

All students, Physical educatior

majors and non-majors, are invit'

attend.

SCA Work Project

Camp Anderson in Shutesbury is

now being prepared for the sumiw:

occupation by underprivileged chil-

dren on Saturday afternoons b.

ning April 11 by members of the

S.C.A., Reverend Arnold Kenseth.

Protestant chaplain, announced this

week.

Cars will leave the Math buildin?

parking lot at 1:30 p.m., and ar-

rangements will be made for those

who must return for evening engage-

ments.

The program of work includes

painting, repairing, building a beach

for the swimming hole, reconditionir?

the chapel, and clearing brush. A

those going may take their lunch m

sign up for supper, which will cost

50 cents.

All those interested in participa'inz

in this project should leave the::

names at the S.C.A. office.

VAUGHN MONROE has the answer in

"MY OWN TRUE LOVE'

New RCA Victor Release

Here's dream -stuff that says, "Gather 'round and let's play

that again!" Smooth-singing Vaughn Monroe and his Moon

Maids make love really talk in this honey of a new recording.

Jfa/MUDwe* cfgMefe 6eP
Make the CAMEL 30-DAY TEST and see!

In a recent coast to coast test of hundreds of people who

smoked only Camels for 30 days-an average of one to two

packs a day -noted throat specialists, after making weekly

examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION

dieTb^fliAa.

^Ufm>tf .-ttacA-'ftttfttan/ee : Smoke Camels and test

them in your own "TZonc.'' T for taste. T for throat. If, at

any time. >ou are not convinced that Camels are the mildest

cigarette you t\ir smoked, return the package with the unused

(..imels .in.l we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Vaughn Monroe talks it over with one of his

lovely Moon Maids, June Hiett. Hear them on

the Camel Caravan... Saturday nights... CBS.

STUDENTS!

You can get your checks cashed at the C&C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890

U ofM Only New England College With Increase In Applicants For Fall

tan

Pressure For Admission
The undergraduate college of Um

University «>f .Massachusetts is the

only college in New England thai has
an increase in the number of appli-

cant* this year over last year, it was
revealed In a survey published in the

Beaten Herald this past Sunday.

The article was based upon reports
from 31 colleges.

From High Schools Jumps 15% Over Last Year
At the present ti applications for (, 'i April 11 last yea* a total of 17C4

next September are running more than *ad keen received here, including 219
1.V, above the number received last transfers

April. Registrar Marshall Lanphaar Out-of-state

told the Collegian.

student- are nol

eluded in these figures, although I lsj

A total of 2242 applications had °»t-o'-atate requests for applii
... .. i , . .. ... kUnlr. I, ...I I ...:.. i . i. , . -

.,,1 LIX NO. 25

been received bj April 15 here, in

eluding 1922 for the 400 or 800 fresh-

man class openings next September.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

blanks bad been received bj April 15,

At present the Universitj Is not ac-
cepting out-of-state students, or d

' '"lltlHIlt ll nn ft,m, 2
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*

Governor To Speak Here Annual Greek Week Begins Monday,
At Conference Tomorrow^ pay^ nf ^^Governor Paul A. Dever will give the main address at the 9th
annual government conference to be held here tomorrow. The
Governor*! speech, originally planned for 12:30 p.m., has been
changed to 10:00 a.m. in Bowker auditorium, because Mr. Dever
. scheduled to attend the opening of

B iton American League baseball

tomorrow afternoon.

ernor Dever will discuss cor-

rection, river valley development, and

tr?nsportation which are the topics

f the Conference.

Correction Problems Considered

The opening round table, following

vernor's address, will be on the

problem of correction in Massachu-

setts. Edwin I) Driver, instructor in

.iciology, is chairman, and the parti-

cipants will be Mrs. LaRue Brown of

the Mass. League of Women Voters;

Mrs. Edgar Driscoll, of the Mass.

Youth Advisory Authority; Mrs. Her-

bert B. Ehrmann of the Mass. Coun-

I for the Abolition of the Death

J
Penalty; Edward Galway, of The Os-

Conthmed on [tage 6

I
Trustees App
Combined

rove

College

Operetta Songsters Ball Friday Night to Climax Events;

Athletic Events Are Also Scheduled
Greek Week gets underway on Monday, April 25 with a six-

day program of tongs, skits, athletic contests and dances designed
for maximum entertainment of the entire campus.

Chairman of the festivities is Henry Thompson. The Program
for the week is as follows:

The reorganization of the school of

liberal arts and the school of sciences

into a central College of Arts and
jScienccs has been approved by the

Baud of Trustees, it was announced
[recently by Dean William Machmer.

Plans for the proposed reorganiza-

I' • were included in the annual re-

<>f President Ralph Van Meter
Is the Governor and trustees of the

lity. In recommending the

of the now separate schools

j'f arts and science, Dr. Van Meter

that "All students will enroll

a this College for courses in general

'ti and basic pre-professional

I. The first two years will be

iracterised by more breadth and

f subjects."

M W than half of the 2C.12 under-

nduatea at the University today are

P»jort in the schools of liberal arts

J
ieneee, and hence will be affect-

bjf the reorganization of these

w>!s.

MARIETTA SONGSTERS—Ed Purrington, Barbara Renfer. Catherine
MargioliR and Cordon Taylor are shown in one of the numbers of the
Operetta "Naughty Marietta" presented by the Operetta Guild April 7, 8.

—Photo by Tague
-r

2000 Fill Bowker
"Naughty Marietta"

More than 2000 students and towns- Barbara Renfer, a special student,
people saw the Operetta Guild's pro- in playing the title role of Marietta
duction of Victor Herbert's "Naughty D'Altena, a run-away Italian Count
Marietta" during its .'i nights per-
mance in Bowker auditorium April 7,

8, 9. The audiences were generally

agreed that Director Doric Ah

ess dieguieed as a eaaquette girl, us-

ing her lyrical soprano voice, gave a

good performance of such Victor H<

bert tunes as "Ah Sweet Mystery of

had once again produced an operetta Life", and "Naughty Marietta".

Captam Richard Warrington, (Gor*

don Taylor '52), the man Marietta

meets and falls in love with after

of exceptional quality in both its mu-
sical and dramatic aspects.

The excellent casting of the show
was evident throughout while the niu- landing in New Orleans, was the typi

sical talent of the soloists as well as "ll masterful military man and joined

of the Chorale placed the production Maric'tta « duets of "I'm Falling in

,
... MO ., Love", and "It Never, Never Can Me

u. a class with ".Sweethearts , "Any- , „ „ . ... .

Love . Captain Warrington s main
competitor for Marietta's affections,

Etienne Grandet (Kd Purrington 7>1

)

Continued on p9ff( 8

New Housing Project

For Students, Faculty

Now in Construction
Construction is now under way on

the $500,000 alumni-financed student-
faculty housing project located on the

corner of North Pleasant Street and
Butterfield Terrace.

The contract has been awarded to

D. A. Sullivan of Northampton, the

same firm which is working on the

physics building, and it is expected
that the work will be finished in about
a year.

The new three-story building will

contain fifty apartments, and will be
constructed to conform to the slope of
the lot. It will be in five sections, and
will include an interior court.

Other Projects

Construction will also be soon
underway on two other buildings.

The contract has already been let on
the $518,000 animal disease labora-

tory which will be located southwest

of (airiness Engineering Laboratory.

Bide will be asked in six to eight

weeks on the first wing of the main
< 'out imini mi /iiiin 6

Monday, April 25— Interfrati rnity
sings, Bowker, 7 p.m. George Mae-
Collom is chairman of the event, in
which each house will enter two
songs. Judges will be Victor Prahl
and Mrs. Myron Clapp.

Tuesday, April 26—Interfraternity
swim, planned for the Physical Educa-
tion building pool at 7 p.m. As yet

no entries have been received, and
chairman Hal Fienman has asked for
more response from the fraternities.

Wednesday, April 27—Inter-sorority
Sing and Declamation contest, 7:.'<0

Skinner Hall Ceremony
Set for April 26th

ELLIOT LAWRENCE

{Statesmen in Two Concerts This Week
Toe Statesmen, university double
-artet, will present two concerts
'thin the next week. On Saturday,

singing group will appear at the

pnilty banquet, and on next Tues-
w) 'hey will appear at the dedication

Skinner Hall.

Among the songs prepared for the

UM Aggie School
banquet are "Mavouineen" and
"Careless Love". At the dedication

the group will open and close the pro-

gram with a repertoire of college

songs.

They are also listed for an appear- The rating of instructors by stu-

ance during the intermissions of the dents has been used successfully in
wil ' be the Advisory Council of Worn-

the School of Agriculture of the Uni- er for the university. The council was

p.m. in Bowker. Chairman || Uarbara
Kinghorn Judges for the declamation
will be Professor Arthur Niedeck, Mr.
Anthony Zaitz, and Professor Fred
Kllert. Judges for the sing are fa ,,,,

Oatley of Deerfield Academy and
Mark Band of Northampton High

Miss Edna L. Skinner, former dean School,
of the School of Home Economics, and Thursday, April 28—ImVrfraterni' v
President Ralph Van Meter will be I Skit competition—Bowker, 7 pjn. Ten
the main speakers at the dedication fraternities will present skits rang-
Of Edna Skinner Hall, to be held next

,
ing from Phi Sigma Kappa's Shoot-

Tuesday, April 2d at 8:80 p.m. ing of Dan McCrew to Kappa Sigma's
Invited guests will include the urn- A Night on Television. Co-chau

versity trustees, deans and depart- [of the skits are Hal Fienman
ment heads of the school, deans of the Howard Goldberg, and judges will be
home economics departments of New
England colleges and those of neigh-

boring states and to leaders of the

iCflfpQ rYfktOQQfkYQ h(me economics departments of state
IlUlCo I fl/f CoOUffO extension service offices.

Special guests at the dedication

Interfrat skits on April 28.

'tiMm
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en are left to right: Lee Allen. Frank Cal-
leist, Ed Critefcctt, Dare Roberta, Steta

versity of Massachusetts for the last

15 years, according to a report last

week by Victor A. Rice, dean of the

school.

All the studentl of the school of

agriculture are asked to grade their

teachers every three or four years,

while some departments and instruc-

tors in the school use the plan at the

end of every course.

20 Factors Judged

The form used for grading lists 20

points on which the instructor is to

be judged—10 each on technical and

personal matters. Included are the

following topics: preparation for

class meetings, interest and enthusi-

asm for his subject, ability to arouse

interest, organization, scholarship,

ability to express thought, enuncia-

tion, thinking demanded of students,

assignments, leading discussion and

questioning, sense of proportion, feel-

Continued on page 6

Mr. Davis, Major Parker and 81.,

Zaitz.

Between the acts of the ski:

ContittiH il oh pop* •'.

David Murphy Dies

Of Heart Failure
David A. Murphy. 19, a freshman

from Springfield, was found .lead in

largely responsible for promoting the

idea of the new building and for get-

ting the appropriation through the

('outturn <l on nm/i .">
,

' ' his room on the first floor of B

f\ Ifl f a I
fif'

1(1 Houte on Thursdav evening.
Dr. Morgan of Amherst April 7.

Qnpa e a f Varni'Morfo °T
'
R

'
Shddon ria PP "<" Amheret,

L>jJC<U\5 41 T CrniSSage associate medical examine., examined
LaMaison Francaise of the V of M i the body and stated that death was

presented its annual "Vernissage" on du. to natural causes In his report
Sunday evening, April 10 in Mem
Hall. The "Vernissage" terminated
the public exhibition of reproductions

of 19th century French paintings.

Dr. Charles H. Morgan of Amherst
College narrated background material

about the canvasses and discussed re-

cent trends in modern French art He
mentioned Manet and David as two
of the more well-known artists.

Other guest speakers included Mon-
sieur Chambon, the French consul in

Boston, and Madame Focillon, wife of

the late French critic. Miss Ruth
Continued on pact 6

to Amherst police. Dr. Clapp estimat-
ed that death had occurred approxi-
mately four hours before the body
was discovered at 8:20 p.m.

Dr. Ernest J. Kadcliffe, university

physician repotted that Murj.hy had
suffered from heart trouble for eleven

years since an attack of rheumatic
fever in 1M8. "He had been exc
from military and physical echtcai

because of this condition," Dr. Rad-
cliffe added.

Discovery of the body was made by
Fred Williams *52, another occupant

Continued en paot 5
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Andersen - Questions Required Math
Professor Allen E. Andersen,

j

February of last year he was promot-

Ph I)., head of the U of M mathemat- ed to a professorship and became

ics department, is an unusual teach-
j

head of the department.
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Dear Editor:

This is to inform you that a good

many of us "hilltoppers" are not en-

tirely in accord with the decisions of

?.'
d
T. th<> Student Senate investigating; com-

Itarbara Davis. Vernon Brooks f" oiuuc

mittee on Improving student moiale

M regards the indoctrination of a

NEW freshman orientation program.

\\v feel, emphatically, that the pres-

ent system of freshman "haziiu

not a farce M you so bluntly put it

I—but rather is a vital and int.

— —T- part of our campus life. Instead of a

new freshmsn orientation program,

we believe that the present system of

erenading the various dorms early in

tin morning, the so-called "child

(ae expressed by you) mode of d

and the like, should be retained

er— he doesn't see why math should

be required of all students any more

than music

This rather surprising idea is not

hi 1", only interesting one. The genial

professor has picked up a number of

Other progressive opinions in the

course of his varied career as stu-

dent, engineer and teacher.

Bon; in Viborg, South Dakota in

Dr. Andersen gave perhaps the

answer to the inevitable quasi

"Why do you teach?"

"Because I enjoy it," he replied

And his students in all majors .

to enjoy the way he goes about it.

Aims of a Math Major

He outlined the aims of the depart-

ment for math majors, which include

training for five fields: high sc

Professor Andersen took his teaching; actuarial work; engi

STOCKBRIDGE EDITOR
0, H. Davidson

CIRCULATION MANAGER
Alan Shuman

CIRCULATION ASSTS.

Milton Crane. Dan Diamond.

William Leaa, Al Joilka

1899.

A.B. and M.A. degrees from the Uni-

versity of Nebraska. Following this

This may be considered a childish

A Rating Scale for Instructors

The rating scale for teachers has come to our attention in a even expended

a \lai nrM.lt hv Dean Victor A. Rice of the School ot This may bt

evaluate the teaching abilities of their instructors, has been used
1 ^ ^ m ^ ^ in .

successfully for the last fifteen years. We can see the benefii
have regretted that we were not in

doctrinated into similar procedures as

herent in this plan and we propose that the administration and
fl

.eshmen for its benefits are obvious.

rhP leaders of other schools of the university give serious con-, e8Fecially that of having the oppor-

, \ , • ..rlnntion is a i.ernianent plan for the whole uni- tunlty of becoming acquainted with

Bideration to its adoption as a permanent p. i ^^ students . it seems that the

versity. . .. . freshmen on campus are much more

As it is used by the School of Agriculture, the lating .scale ap- I ^^ tQ ^ vai
.. oug upi ,tM

.class .

i.ears to have DO drawbacks. The statement by Dean Rice emplia-
1 and t0 each othei . as a r^uh oi

sizes that the main purpose of the twenty questions concerning tho present program, than we, in gen-

technical and personal teaching qualities is "to show the instruc- ersJ, are.

tors where they are good and where they are bad". The scale is May we suggest the foUowing

, 1 th .so of instructors and is not used as a basis for points as a small part of moreex-
SOlely for the Use 01 insuuciuis aim i

tensive future orientation program:
f.vinr- ufter beine checked by the student, the questions are re- tensive, iro«

,, , ,tiling, altei oting uitA.«.eu u. i

.t,,rimit<s end I. Opportunity to ham the eel

turned to the instructor in a sealed envelope Both
i

students and1^ wj ^j^ ^ ^ ^

faculty have given their approval of the scale, which lias Deen
stian „.(M

.

s t() such , and no adequate

Adopted voluntarily by the faculty. provisions have been made for our

There is an increasing popularity for this idea of rating in- learning the like.

structors to aid them in the elimination of teaching faults and 2. Continuation of the friendly and

:::s
r

s

s

tateme„,s **. ,„•«^^~m*. zttLZttzz
months indicate a growing awareness of the fact that imstiuctorsi^

rf ^^ ^^ whioh ofton

are not necessarily good teachers because they possess a certain
lbrinRS a smiU . of contentment to us

amount of knowledge. The questions on the rating scale are de-| weary nI(l> "bettled-eearred" ex-vet-

ligned as specific reminders of the factors which are necessary

for good teaching. We reiterate the proposal that adoption of this

plan be given serious consideration.

U. of M. Only N. EJCoUege to Show Increase;

1922 Already Seek 600 Freshman Class Openings
Continued from }m{je 1 depends largely upon whether the bud-

tributing anv more application blanks get provides the necessary freshman

to Massachusetts applicants. teachers, unless the University lowers

\pplication blanks previously dis-
|

its educational standards,

tributed are still coming in, however,
|

"We will admit of course as many

at the rate of a few a day. qualified students as we can provide

Following is a summary of the for by stretching to the limit of our

Massachusetts applications received eVar
| ^-^M^^^J^^J^^ST^^^L^Sif* ^J^fL2

April 15

PROF. ALLEN K. ANDERSEN
he successively engaged in engineer-

ing work in California, teaching at

the University of Oklahoma and a

lag aides; statistical work; and t

pieparation of especially eapable

dents for graduate school leadi: .

college teaching or research.

However, in discussing a libera

education, he declared firmly: "]

SO reason why mathematics -

h. required of all students any

than music. One study is no mor<

portent than another in a libera

cation."

His teaching I
reflect

eral and broad-minded temperan

H- agreed vigorously thst know

of the subject doe- not make a

teacher. Student evaluation •'

fessora li good idea, beeausi

teacher can get good ideal I

students.*'

Emphasising the difficulty i

ministrstive evaluation of te I

Dr. Andersen heartily appro '

ti p Idea of practice teaching on I

graduate level.

Mathematics An Arl

His idea of a good liberal edu

is the Columbia plan, which inclui^ltunny oi uvLuiiiuin «muui """ inc university ui unmiiiiina n..~ - ia n. v ^ ...v........— , ,

our fellow students. It seems that the teacher
'

s college in Missouri, and fur- a core curriculum of several science

i . . . •» i * . , _ .. j :_i . ...... 1,

ther graduate study at Harvard, from natural and social; some math,

which he received his Ph.I>. and art.

A year of teaching at Worcester
i Dr. Andersen heartily approve! II

Polytechnic Institute and a stint at the coming School of Arts sad

Wsgner College on Staten Island led mces at U of M. "After all,"

him to the U of M in IM7 as an as- marked, "math is as much en I

sistant professor of mathematics. In a science."

Ihtturraitg of fflaBsarlmsrtts

Weekly Calendar
APRIL 21 TO APRIL 28

erans.

.!. Obligatory "hello's" to all upper-

classmen on the part of the freshmen

—this has been a success in many

other colleges, getting everyone into

the friendly habit of extending greet-

ings to each other.

4. The replacement of our willing,

but unimpressive and not adequately

capable male cheerleaders, by a bevy

of colorful, spirited women's group.

In summation, we wish you

wouldn't emphasize to such a degree

the idea of making "old" men and

women out of our seventeen and eigh-

teen year old freshman boys and girls.

1086 Hoys
r,2.

r
> Girls

l'12 Freshman veterans

89 Transfer veterans

Governor's Budget Cut To M.338,718 As Applicants Increase

hoDe the budget will provide enough

teachers of freshmen to permit us to! Incidentally, we get as much fun out

ncreale to «00 freshmen next Septem- <>f throwing water on the g,r s upon
'

being serenaded by them, as they do
>e

»The admissions policy of the Uni- out of waking us up in the wee hours

of morning. —"Greenough Greenies"

(Editor's Note: Last week's Cotieg-

The UatvereSty budget recommended to the legislature by the Ways and ,„„ did not ask for a new freshman

Means Committee was S-l,338,7i:» according to House Report No. 2350 re- indoctrination program, but merely

ceived by the COLLEGIAN last week. for an amplification and extension of

This budget for the operation of the University *as $28,016 below the the good aspects of the present pro-

nuclei recommended to the Ways and Means Committee by Gov. Paul Dever. gram. TheCoOegUH. full* au>,', Wltll

who U President of the Hoard of Trustees. !

"Greenough Greemes that freshmen

Holh the governor's budget and the Ways and Means budget were less should be *ven.n <£^»j£
,han th, budgets recommended by the trustees to provide for the admiss.on learn more college

of 20(1 extra freshmen and 200 transfer students next September.

BecSUMC of the budget cut the University may not be able to have enough

new teachers and other facilities next year to accept these extra 400 students

while maintaining present educational standards.

151 Transfer buys

80 transfer girls

2242 Total on April 15.

These figures, "f course, do not in-

clude the U. of M. students at Devens

who will transfer to the permanent

Campus next fall.

Many of the transfer applicants are

attending junior college. Acceptance

Qualified transfer veterans, as well

as the planned increase in the fresh*

n n iasa
!

froti 100 to ''-o^ this year

versity," he continued, "is simply to

select the best qualified of the quali-

fied applicants, while at the same time

admitting students from every section

of the State."

The registrar declared that during I

the coming year, the University would

not b«> able to accept all qualified ap-

plicants, but that in 1950, if 800 fresh-

men could be admitted, as is now-

planned, he expected we would be able

to' take care of practically all WfU

qualified Massachusetts applicants.

"fi iendty good-natured hazing" should

be continued. However, we doubt that

the freshmen get as much fun ou1 I

waking up at 4 to serenadi the men's

dorms as the "Greenough Greenies"

do by dousing them with wster.

It is t"n< general policy of the <'<>'-

i, , ,,„ not to print lei I
the «'d

:

.-

tor that ere not signed. In the ful

all bouquets and brickbats should b<

rbllEGIAN TO MKKT
There will be an important COL-

LKGIAN meeting in the COL-

LEGIAN ofiice at five p.m. tonight.

All members are requested to at-

*end.

Thursday. April 21

CONFERENCE, Workshop Course in

Farm Credit in Cooperation with

Production Credit Cooperation,

Springfield.

MEETING. Radio Club, WLPUO.
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Club. French

H.all, room 209, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. University Symphony.

Skinner auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Intersorority sing.

Bowker auditorium, 6:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Statesmen. Stock-
bridge Hall, room 114, 6:45 p.m.

MEETING. Newman Club. Old Chapel

auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. 4-College Genetics Confer-

ence. Goessmann Laboratory, 8:00

p.m.

MEETING. Faculty-Student Finance

Committee. Skinner Hall, reception

room, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Square Dance Club. Bow-

ditch Lodge, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, April 22

CONFERENCE. Governmental Con-

ference. Governor Dever, speaker.

Bowker auditorium, 10:00 a.m.

PERFORMANCE. "Romania". Old

Chapel auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

MOVIES. SCA. Bowker, 7:00 p.m.

VESPERS. Memorial Hall, 5:00 p.m.

DANCES. Sigma Delta Tau open

house, 8-11 p.m.; all Campus Social

Dance, 8-11 p.m. in Drill Hall.

Saturday, April 23

DANCES. Chio invitation; Pi Beta

l'hi invitation.

Sunday, April 24

MOVIES. Fine Arts Movies, Skinner

auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Monday. April 25

MEETING. Isfa, Old Chapel, seminar

room, 4:80 p.m.

MEETING. Vet- runs' Wives. Old Cha-

pel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old

Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m.

P E R F R M A N C E. Interfraterni-

ty Sing. Bowfcer auditorium, 7:00

p.m.

REHEARSAL. Chorale. Memorial Hall

auditorium, 6:30 p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old

Chapel auditorium, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, April 26

DEDICATION. Skinner Hall, 2:

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old C
|

pel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Student Government.

Chapel auditorium. 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship. OldCn

pel, room A, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker. I

p.m.

MEETING. Radio WML'A. Skirr

auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Physiology Seminar. B

ner Hall, room 4, 7:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Lambda Chi AlfL

Bowker auditorium, 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 27

MEETING. Christian Science GV4

Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. Political Union. Old 04

epl, room C, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology and Phj

Seminar. Fernald Hall,

7:00 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. Intersorority .

;

Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Interfraternity \

Old Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p"

REHEARSAL. Sigma Phi Ep ;;

Stockbridge, room 114, 6:30 a»

REHEARSAL. Statesmen.
bridge, room 102, 6:45 p.n..

MEETING. Engineering Club. S '

bridge, room 311, 7:15 p.

PERFORMANCE. Chamber M*
Concert. Skinner auditorium.

p.m.

MEETING. Agronomy CI

bridge, room 201, 7:15 j

REHEARSAL. S.A.E. B

pm.
Thursday, April 2^

MEETING. Radio Club, WW
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 ;

PE RFORM ANCE. In1

ty Skit. Bowker audit"'

p.m.

REHEARSAL. University

Skinner auditorium, 7:00

REHEARSAL. Statesn
bridge, room 114, 6:45 p.

MEETING. Roister Doi-

pel auditorium, 7:00 p.n

MEETING. 119th Comp

Reserve Officers. Goesi

Hum, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Square Han.

i
,,ditch L^dge, 7:30 p.m.

Tom is now ready to present you with the finest in WHITE
BUCKSHOES at the lowest price in town. Only $9.50 and you
can be in style with the rest oi your college friends. Drop in
todayl

\

Schools Seek Check

On Minors' Drinking
The president's office announced

la?» week that it is now in the process

of 6<nding letters to all liquor dealers

within an area of twenty miles asking

th t
dealers cooperation in eliminating

th. sale of liquor to minors.

In addition to the signature of

ident Van Meter, the letters bear

the names of the presidents of Am-
herst, Mt. Hoi yoke, and Smith col-

In part the letter stated: "It has

come to our attention that liquor is

being sold more or less freely to mi-

nors in this area. We are particular-

. concerned with this situation be-

K of the large number of college

|( n s in this vicinity."

losed in each letter were two
ll to be presented to those tavern
his who are believed to be mi-

- One of the cards quotes the pen-
- stated by law for those who sell

i to minors and the penalties for

is who purchase liquor. The lat-

v ii a fine of not less than $10 not-

more than $100. The other card en-

1 with the letter would require

tavern patron's signature to a

• merit that he is over twenty-one.

THOMAS F. WALSH
Preparations Begun for Conference

Of College English Association
Students, faculty wives and mem-iCollege English Association); Prof

hers of the English Department are Charles DuBois, chairman; Prof. H.

Writer To Address

Home Economics Convo
Mrs. Marion King Meter, Nutri-

with New York Tuberculosis

l (1 Health Association will be gues'

ker at this morning's convocation
f the School of Home Economics a
v. nner Hall.

Mrs. Meter has beer an editorial

for Forecast a well-known
'is magazine and has been active

I • the public health nutrition work of
j.Vw York City for some time The

ic of her talk is "Opportunities for

IHome Economics graduates in the

I d of Nutrition and Editorial Work."

\Concert Band to Give

\fowker Program on 26
University Concert Band's

i iformance of the year will be
: in Bowker auditorium next Tues-
April 2fi at 8 p.m. Admission will

I ( and all music-lovers are in*

• proffrsm will consist of selec-

- from Wagner, l'rokofieff. The
I n Tell Overture by Rossini,

ymphonic arrangement of Cole
•er tunes. A clarinet solo from the

THESE FUTURE REMBRANDTS are the students of Ian Maclver.

Ihlt T °f ^rt.J»rof. Maclver is standing at the window supervisingwhat appears to be a most unusual drawing. photo by Tague

Newman Communion
Breakfast, Sun., May 1
The Newman Club of the I'nive

sity has named Sunday, May 1, as the
date for its annual Communion
Breakfast. Frank Rollins, President
of the organization, made the an-
nouncement that the affair will h
held this year at the Quonset Club on
Northampton Road.

The breakfast is scheduled for im-
mediately after the 8:30 Mass. Mem-
bers of the club are expected to re-

ceive communion in a body s1 tlrs

Mass. Transportation is being ar-

ranged to and from the Quonset Club.

Speaker for the affair is to be Pro-
fessor Laine, a convert to the Catho-
lic faith. Prof.

Boh McCar'hy of QTV is in charge
of tickets, and has representatives in

each student residence. Price of the

tickets is $1.00 per person.

SCA To Sponsor

Movie Tomorrow
"Brief Encounter", the fifth of a se-

ries of seven movies, sponsored by
the S.C.A., will be given Friday, April
22 in Bowker auditorium, Reverend
Arnold Kenseth, Protestant chaplain,
announced this week.
This Noel Coward production, star-

ring Cells Johnson, Trevor Howard,
and Stanley Hollway, concerns the
story of a sensitive woman's brief en-
counter with a stranger which alters
the course of her entire life.

Past movif.s have included "Great
Expectations*' on Feb. 25, "Stairway
to Heaven" March ."11, 'Shoe Shine"
April 2, and "Dead of Night" April 11.

Audiences of 260, 170, 150, and 120
respectively have attended these
shows.

Future movies will include "The
Overlanders", a st uy of wartime Aus-
tralia on May 20 and "Seventh Veil", a
psychological drama, starring James
Mason, on May 23.

Bob Cunningham is chairman of the
movie committee; Bill Ives, projector
operator; Don Kinsman and Marge
Rubino, ticket chairmen; Ted Parsons,
business manager; and Phil Andrews
and Arreta Edmonds, publicity chair-
men.

"We fee! that the students sr.d fac-

playing an important part in ar-
rangements for the Spring Confer-
ence of the New England Region of
the College English Association,
which will meet at the University,
Saturday, May 7. Preliminary returns
indicate a large and enthusiastic at-
tendance of college English teachers
from all areas of New England.

Prof. Maxwell H. Goldberg, vice
president of the New Finland Co
lege English Association, is general
chairman for confluence arrange
ments.

Most active, to date, have been the
committee on announcements, of
which Miss Floriana Tarantino is

chairman: and the hospitality com
mittee, headed by Prof. Leonta Hor-
liKan. Students, who have helped
send out over two thousand sets of
announcements, are: MrB. Ruth Em-
crick, Dorothy Saulnier, Jean Person,
Theodore Blank, Jerome Casper, and
other members of Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Faculty wives, who have assisted, are
Mrs. Inez Card, and Mrs. Anthonj
Zaitz. Mr. Zaitz of the English de-
portment, also is on this committee.

In addition to Prof. Horrigan, Mrs.
Martha Wright, Mr. Robert Lane,
and Mr. Richard Marcus are on the
Hospitality Committee.

Other committees, with their per-
sonnel, arc: Publicity Prof. Arthur
Musgrave, chairman; Prof. Elizabeth
Green (Mount Holyoke), and Mr.
Robert McCartney; Registration

—

Mr. Peter Ditfley, chairman; Dr. Ver-
non P. Helming, Mrs May Hn-
Mr. Sidney Kaplan (U of M at For'
Devens); Prof. Howard Bartlett (M.
I.T.).

Coverage for Thr Critic (monthly
magazine published hv the

Leisnd Vsrley, Prof. William G.
O'DoaneU; Program Prof. Daniel
Aaron (Smith Co liege)

; Prof. C. I..

Berber (Amherst College); Prof.
Maxwell H. Goldberg, chairman (U
of M); Alan McGce (Mount Holyoke
College); and Alvan S. Kyan (U of
M at Fort Devens).

University participants i„ the pro-

tram will be: President Ralph Van
Miter; Prof. Frederick S.Troy, dis-

cussion leader; Dean Frank Prentice
Hand, luncheon chairman; Prof.

Lloyd Haberly (Port Devens), dis-

cussion leader. Prof. William G
O'Donnell, analyst for Thr Critic.

Several University alumni will be
conference reporters for Tin Critic:

Prof. Carleton Jones, (St. Lawrence
University); Prof. Francis Smith,
(Colby College); and Mr. Arthur
Monk, ( Bates College).

Large Attendance At

Fraternity Parents' Day
'

'
ei 86 "' le a! 'ended Parent's

Day activities at the U of M Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity, April !Mli,

Malcolm Aldrich, chairman of the
program reported.

o isc w is held duriag the
afternoon for alumni members of the
faculty, parents, and friends. Follow-
ing a we! one to the fraterniy by
Donsld Kinsman, and an introduction

to the chapter by Dean Thayer, musi-
esl e iterte nme d and motion pictures
were p resen 'ed.

After a buffet supper, parents were
taken to see the operetta, Nnuahty

national Marietta at Bowker auditorium.

ulty will be interested in having a

chance to see these foreign film class-

ics, many of which have been honored
with Academy awards, European Film
Festival citations and nationwide crit-

ics' group prizes," Rev. Kenseth stat-

ed.

Tickets, which are 60c, can be ob-

tained at the S.C.A. office, at the door.

and from the S.C.A. house representa-

tives.

^VAV.V.V.V.\VAV.V.%VAV.V.Vd%VA%PyVyWAVWVAj
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3 leading questions

I
i Concertino by Ezra Schabas.
he directed by Doric Alviani. The

• Master will be Mr Anthony
I

">. an outstanding clarinetist who
contributed a great deal of time

it to the music program since

al on campus.

Concert band, with an admini-
• staff totaling fiO members, is

z managed by Kenneth Spaulding
and directed by Ezra Schabas. It

«ed of faculty members as

undergraduates and graduate

ist performance of the year,
ill be held on the University's
Day, will be an outdoor af-

Q. What is "Fenway"?

A* Name of a Boston ball

park . . . also one of Arrow'*

famous button-down oxfords.

MON. thru FRI. 2:00, 4:30

6:30 . 10:30

SAT. Cont. 2:00 - 10:30

SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:3(1

NYLON
"»% Du Pont Crimp Set

1 oz. balls

v/ashable colors

The Vermont

Storekeeper
42 Main Street

NOW
SHOWING

thru
Saturday

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

ONE
DAY
ONLY

WEDNESDAY

— ADVANCED PRICES —
Ingrid Bergman
"JOAN OF ARC"
Color by Technicolor

FRANK SINATRA — ESTHER WILLIAMS
"TAKE ME OUT

To The BALLGAME"
Color by Technicolor

Usets CARMEN. Mozart's MARRIAGE OF
FIGARO, Rossini's WILLIAM TELL

Donizetti's DON PASQUALE
FIRST OPERA FILM FESTIVAL
4 BIG OPERAS ALL ON ONE FILM

Town Hall
FRI., 6:30 to 10:30

SAT.—2:00 to 4:30. 6:30 to 10:30

SUN. Cont'd — 1:30 to 10:30

Mon. 6:30 to 10:30

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Thrills

Chills

RALPH BELLAMY — LON CHANEY
"GHOST OF FRANKENSTEIN"
LOUISE ALLBRITTION — LON CHANEY

,%SON OF DRACULA"

J!
Q. What is "Sussex"?

I' A. Name of a British county

J» ... also Arrow's famous wide-

* spread collar oxford shirt.

2

I- Q. What Is "Broclcly"?

I f

I A. Broccoli is a vegetable...

* also Brockly is Arrow's regular

! collar oxford shirt.

SUNDAY
MONDAY

2 Big
Technicolor

Hits

MARIA MONTEZ — JON HALL
"ALI BABA and the
FORTY THIEVES"

NELSON EDDY — SI SANNA FOSTER
"PHANTOM of the OPERA"

;• Ask your Arrow dealer for Arrow Gordon Oxfords . . . $3.95 *',

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS >

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus
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SPORTS

Redmen Edged By Northeastern 2-1 In 10 Innings; Winn Stars

Anderson Loses 4-Hit Pitching Duel

Unearned Tally In

Tenth Proves

Fatal To Redmen
An unearned run in the tenth inning

gave the North" astern Huskies a 2

l„ i win over the Redmen at Boston

last Saturday. Matt) Anderson pitched

frond four-hit hasehall, hut wildm-ss

proved his downfall.

The last of Marty's eight walks

came .n the fateful tenth, and coupled

With a N'orsky error brought home

the wiiii, inn run. DeBlois, the north-

rastein shortstop, walked, took Second

,,n A! N'orsky's had throw to Mori-

arty, »nd scored a moment later when

Rando knocked Hori»rtj down in a

hard slide to break up a double play.

The Redmen Bcored their only Tally

in the sixth on singles b) storiarty

and Winn, tlong with a long Rj l>>

catcher Arnold Pinto. Bill Winn wu
the leading sticker of the game with

three hit* and a walk for four times

at hat.

The Huskies took the lead in the

fourth inning when Matthews, the

Northeastern Rrstaacker, singled and

came home on Kaplan's triple. The

game remained air titfnt after the

Redmen tied it up in the sixth, and

it was anybody's hall name

the final out.

Dick Sheldon, the sophomore Huskie

pitcher, scattered eight Redmen hits

over th. ten frames, walked three,

and struck out six. Marts Anderson

^ave up only four hits, hut his ei^ht

walks proved costly. He also struck

out eight.

Dave Kaplan. the Northeastern

right fielder, collected two of the four

hits off Anderson, a triple and a

Single. 'Whistle' MotiarH had two

for five for the Rednipn.

The game was well-played defer.

nively, with several K<«od Adding

plays. Only one error was committed

during the whole name.

This was Northeastern** second win

in as many starts this season. Last

Thursday they shut out Lowell Textih

in their op* n< i

.

The Redmen were scheduled to play

Connecticut at Stores. yesterda\

,

•he\ have a name Saturday at

Ham*.

\.HtTHK\STKKN M %B» V< lll'SKTTS

Eckmen's

Ends With

Spring Practice

Lowell Scrimmage

PITCHING SQUAD—The Redmen pitching staff shown before their

opening name with Northeastern. Left to rinht: Taugfcer, Winlon, Ma
cauley, Alexander, Thomas, Anderson. Anderson pitched in the name with

Northeastern and allowed only two runs, one unearned, in a ten inning

tilt He fanned einht. —Photo by TagU€

Looking Things Over Spring Has Sprung
Ky Russ Bronde

by Rob Mattsaen

One of the hest ideas to come nil

down to around campus lately is the BUgges

tion now under consideration to form

a full schoi I mi of the I' 1 ysieal Edu

cation Division.

won Id beTo h.

in name

and a pro

It was a beautiful spring day and

like everyone else, "1 felt the call of

the sun and out-of-doors." Sports

Bet rn to dominate the scene from one

end of the campus to the other

sine, the channe would he Spring has surely arrived, and for

only, hut it would he a step, ,,,,,. (n s ; av within the confines of four

fitahle step, m the right ,vaMs to
•'•

<
. ra( .k the books" seems to t,H>v want tn S,M '

Outline of Factors

Which Hurt School

Sports Activities
by Hank Colt on

THE NEED FOR A NEW DEAL
IN RHYS. ED. IS WHAT THIS AR-
TICLE MAY WELL RE TERMED.
\l< iind the clock of seasons come the

gripes of the students as they see

their teams emerge with mediocre or

worse than mediocre records. And the

gripes are not a mere desire to net

somebody's scalp or to be makinn a

big noise. They arise from a student

body truly disappointed that they

don't have a basketball team or base*

ball team that they can really boast

ah ut and see pitted against highly

touted teams and win

They want to no home to Boston or

Springfield or Worcester and be able

to say. "Never mind 15. I.'., Spring*

field College or Holy Cross! Look

v hat the Redmen did!" When they

per out in the world and mention that

tl-ey graduated from the University

of Massachusetts summii cum ulcers,

i they don't want an embarrassed ail-

|

ence to fall followed by the question,

"Oh. Where's that?" They want

their friend of the moment or their

future employer to say something

like, "Oh sure. Say, your football

team has been beating nearly every-

thing in sight, hasn't it?" or at least

a gleam of reeogni-

A scrimmage last Saturday with

Lowell Textile wound up the spring

football season for the charges ,,-

Tommy Eck who now look forwai

opening game next fall when the Red-

men clash with Hates. The period of

fundamentals and experimentation .

over, and, to as great an extent as

was possible, the various Candida:

those with the varsity last

transfers, and freshmen, had an oppor-

tunity to show their wares.

In an effort to get an idea of the po-

tentialities <>f his grideters, Coach

employed six sets of hacks aga

Lowell Textile. The Redmen p

one defense throughout the

mage, this putt inn aech man more

less on his own, and the defensiv. j.
i

as a whole was good.

One of the main problems

Coach Eck is that of I'm linn a >
placement at fullback. Anothei

ingly unpleasant situation finds •

Redmen, at this time at least, lack i

depth in the line offensively. As a n

clous, of course, the Redmen ha\<
I

squad (that is most of it) which wort]

the Maroon and White last fall.

Just what strength trs i

'

present freshmen will have remains'

be seen. Only fourteen candidates fro

the class of '52 signed up, and a ft

were sidelined with injuries. This

less than the usual number \\h.-|

turns out, and even with a few M
additions come the fall, the brunt

the attack, it seems will be born.

the upper upper-classmen.

and
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direction. It would add prestige to

.mi athletic department, and heaven

n ly knows we are badly in need of

any and all pristine we can accrue

to the Division. If it would attract

i
. sons tn our physical education de-

partment and add to our depth an

talent in snorts, that would be ample

justification for the channe, even in

name.

There has still been some discus

sion as to the merits of retaining the

same set-up as now exists, or the de

sirablity of separating the Physics

Education Department from the Ath-

Department, both under the

same school. Each side has gtuui ai

guments, and much investigation on

both sides should take place, an

probably will, if only in the confines

of dormitory and fraternity discus-

be an oddity rather than the custom tion.

The students who are quartered in

Middlesex, Plymouth, and Berkshire

appreciate the is«- of the girls' ath-

letic field and use it for many good

bnseball games. The day I arrived

>itellers' duel was in progress, then

wide open. It was not

see sparkling double-

plays, or a lefty crossing the hoys up

With a bingle to left. Jerry Simas

would set a new record for troddinn

d< wn to first and Cooper had better

witch himself. Mel White took hinh

honors by hitting for the cycle in this

7- I battle.

a

h.- name b:okl

uncommon to

There were also prospective soft-

ball pitchers warming up, and Bill

Ryhack looks terrific. Berkshire with

Jerry Scanlon in the line-up, the boy

sions. Rut on the level which wiV who piloted them to the I. M. basket-

make final decisions, serious thought ball crown, might make it a clean

should he given to all the problems sweep for the year,

which will come up in the change

Hearsay and Rumors
So far the student hody has had

only the v in-loss record to gripe

about and hearsay and rumors of

things that are wrong with the

Phys, Ed. Dept. They jump to wrong

conclusions or try to oversimplify

matters by launching a broadside of

rumors or going after somebody's

cranial covering.

Here are a few facts as presented

by Sid Kauffman of the Phys. Ed.

Dept. as to the problems the depart-

ment has with existing facilities.

Staff and income in meeting the needs

of the athletic teams, phys. ed. class-

es and intramural sports.

First, all the income that the ath-

letic department gets comes from the

student activities tax and admissions

to varsity sports events. This year

the athletic department received only

$3b,574.74. The state appropriates no

.1

I nn M
I :<

Total-
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Sports Calendar

Track. Conn. (H) 2:<M

Fr. Track. Conn. (H) Z'M

Baseball, Williams (A) 2:80

Track, W lliams (A) 8:06

Fr Track, Williams

(11) 8:30

Tennis, Boat. Coll. (A) 3:00

from a division to a school aside from

the question of a name.

* *

Honorable mentions in the All-New

England haskethall team included Boh

Johnston of the Redmen and basket-

ball-football star Fran Nagle of the

Devens Chiefs. Congratulations t I

both are in order.

Oddities: It seems the Storrs Scam

pu? (Conn's. April Eool Issue) has

its haskethall team playing against

Podunk and Hopkins Someone in the

Collegian must be spying for the

UConn's. We protest

!

Frosh Reporter Wanted

Someone to cover freshman base

ball games and track meets. A chance

fo some sports-minded freshman to

woi k with his c I I advance

to varsity reporter as his classmates

advance to the varsity athletic teams

Apply between l :00 and 3:00 P.M

M 11 da 1 a< erooon, April 2

The s.akes are in and the clang of

horseshoes is a familiar sound. Some
of the boys from the farms are really

terrific, and it is interesting to watch

the nip and tuck battles.

The tennis courts are well populat-

ed by males as well as some lovely

yei. tig, hopeful ladies. They fight so

hard and look so beautiful that it is

distracting to those students engaged

in a baakehall game nearby

Upon entering the Athletic Field

I noticed the red-hot Redmen baseball

team working out. In the other cor-

nel the track men were taking ad-

vantage of the spring weather and

doing some brushing up. The boys an

expecting a successful season ami th

common comment was, Feinmai

looks good on the shot put. he

come close to 45 feet quite i

'
I

Wi Iconic Spring and

continue to highlight can • i

ties as von come rush',!'

Rogers and Toohey

Hockey Co-Captaim
At a meeting of the lettermen

Monday, April 11, 1!)4!>, Tom T

and Mark Rogers were elected e

captains of the hockey team for V.>\i

am ")0. Roth will be seniors next pal

and were the starting left and rig
|

wings on the past season s squad

Tom hails from Cambridge, a 1

Mark is from Newton Centre; botij

were ve erans of the Devens hock'

team.

Those lettermen present at

meeting were Hob Eoglia, Bob Joys

Bob Tetreault, Don Friedman, Fr

Roche, Earl Rurke, Jim Mcl.: ;

John McManus, Marty AHdCTl 1

Tom Toohey, Mark Rogers, D<\ GaJ

usha, Bill Sweeney, and Bob Scolni'

(the manager).

The hockey team will have a fin

nucleus to work with next season, ^
cause defenseman Bob Tetreault *t

b the only player lost due to p*tH

ation.

money even for the upkeep of tennis

courts. A list of things that our ath-

letic tax must pay for includes the

salary of Tom Bishco who hands out
|

maintenance.

supplies in the cage, the purchase and It is well known that the cost

maintenance of the bleachers which ! athletic equipment has risen trentti

people sit on to see our teams play,

and the cost of clearing dandelions

OUl of the athletic field.

We Pay For It

If our sadly deficient tennis courts

ously since the war. The

equipment for varsity, junior
|

freshmen and Stockbridge teams mJ

be paid for and all those b

pound to ruin a phenomenal amoul

get any clay to go with the sand and of high priced stuff in the cou

gravel which now compose them or

if asphalt all-weather courts which

would allow both team and students

to play early in the spring or if a

shelter to protect our expensive

bleachers which now sit out and rot

in the rain and sun is to be built, will

the Commonwealth pay for it- No. We
all do out of the •?•".!>.o74. 74 which we
kicked En out of the student activities

tax.

season.

Next come injuries. Elbows, km

backs and ankles need patch -

just varsity injuries; but

freshmen get hurt too. Right B

there are four knees waiting

can at our expense.

Admissions do not pay foi

sitj team expenses. Last

lost, expenses minus admiss

ball, $2,904.84; basketball,

A few years ago Curry Hicks had football, $4,394.43; track.

accumulated a kitty to build a shelter

for above mentioned bleachers. Then
came the war and reduced enrollment

and reduced student activities tax In-

fer general

soccer, $1,869.01.

( Ed. Not* : The remai

summary of the difPcult

hamper the I* of M sport

will be printed next week.)

Ii

[J. &
New Styles Now in

HICKOCK JEWELRY. INTERWOVEN SOX
ARROW SHIRTS

Advent of Spring Causes Increase

In U-Store Ice Cream Cone Sales
by Eleanor Zamarchi

N iw that the birds have begun to

and everyone has shed his heav-

jtr outer coverings in honor of that

Spring, all thoughts have turned

to the U-Store, and the proverbial

EDNA L. SKINNER

Skinner Dedication . . .

Continued from /mat l

aure in 1945. Preceding the

ition ceremony the group will

tl annua! spring meeting. They
m served a luncheon prepared

j the men majoring in Food Man-
ggtment and by the non-major foods

.•its.

'A Dream Comes True" is the top*

of the speech to be given by Miss

er whose name was given to the

lilding when it was in the prelim-

nary stages of construction.

Owing to the limitation of space in

auditorium, attendance will be bj

invitation only. However, an open

including a tour of the build-

Rg with home economics students

g as ushers, will be held next

Friday, April 29 from 2:30 to 5:80

rn.. and T:^!) to It) p.m.

I $.05 ice-cream cone.

In short, the whole campus is now
lapping away contentedly but would
it be so contented if it knew what it

were lapping? Take yourself, for an
example. Do you know exactly what
you're eating when you order a but-

tec-rum crunch? If not, don't venture
ar, other inch toward the ("-Store un-

tii you find out!

First of all, granting that you have
a cone to support this delicious rum
concoction, whenever you sink your

pearly teeth Into the beloved ice-

cream, you are biting into nothing
less than stabilizer. Added to this, of

course, are sugar, butter, skim milk

solids, and flavoring consisting

everything from fruit juices and
fruit p fruit extracts. In this

case, there would he a double amount
Of butter thrown in with

'"crunch".

This, however, would probably not

give enough color and so the happy-
go-lucky dairy man throws in a pint

of rum. (On a Monday morning,
too!) Then, he would add the final

and most Important ingredient, air!

Of course, the flavors of these 100-

calorie cones are not all limited to

this one delicious concoction and
they'll range anywhere from pi

pistachio-pineapple to the more com-

mon maple-chncolate-cherry royal.

(with nuts!)

With this information in mind, you

can all dig out those buffalos again

and remember when you do that you
are making every penny count. Ac-

cording to C-Store statistics your

cone is worth '^c, your ice-cream

• I'-C, and the company's overhead lc,

so ice-cream fans, what can you lose?

*7ofUcd puun the ^owe*
BY JAN MILLER

"Telephone lines needed to form
the proposed network with Amherst
College are not available either now
or in the near future," Bob Bates,

WML'A Technical Director stated this

week.

The network, suggested by WML'

A

at the recent Conneetieui VaUty Con-
ft rtnee to representatives from the
radio stations at Amherst College
and Mount Holyoke, was agreed upon
as an aid in inter-school relations

;

ami as a definitely progressive educa-

te.

in the official capacity of secretary.
Songs a la Rurl Ives will be

brought to listeners by Hid Whitaker,
Ballad Singer, on his folk S<»>;,:

CS.A. starting tonight at H to 8:1..
Mr. W. will alternate weekly between
singing himself with banjo accm
paniment and playing his record col-

lection of ballads.

For those who miss CH<' You t/c
Tlwr, on Sundays at 2:80, WMI \

n broadcasts the program via tape re-

corder the following Tuesday at 8
Round table discussions, sponsored

With no possibility of renting °y Mr. Tony Zaitz* class in Speech 91,
phone lines, it was suggested i>y staff

w '" '"' presented each Wednesdaj
members thst a transmitter be hiilt evening from 7:4". to B. Taking up
to carry programs direct to Amherst cur*ent problems the group discussed
College. Tai coi ded shows will be las: m « ,u "Should Uniform Marriage
exchanged in the meantime . . .

Three Foreign Plays

To be Staged Friday
An Intell.anguuge night sponsored

by the Spanish, French, and Italian

department! and entitled •'Romania"
Will he held in Old Chapel Auditori-
um at 8 p.m. tomorrow evening. Ad
mission is free and the production
Will 1 pen to thfl public.

l'lays to he presented will ba short
and dramatic 10 that only a minimum
knowledge of the language spoken
will be required.

The idea of having an inter-langu-

age night was that of ProfsS
.lames Fei rigno, of the Italian I ».

psrtment. It is being presented with
th' "Inter-Language Weeks" of other
Colleges and universities in mind
The Spanish play called "I.os Meri-

torias" and directed by Sabra Rogers
will feat 'ire group singing in Sp
ish. Mr. Gilbert Centre will be direct-

The modernisation and rebuilding

of the VYMl'A Tower studio this sum-
mer will make the present one-room
studio and midget control room into

four loom.-,. The present studio will

be divided Into two, with a triangular
master control room affording a view

Of Studio A and Studio R.

From the new control room. Station

Director Wayne Langhtll said, broad-

casts may be originated from any-

where on campus where there are the

appropriate lin.

Two record turntahles, worth $239,

arrived last week to be installed, said

Langhill. The instruments were pur-

chased at a reduction from funds al-

lotted by the Engineering Depart-

ment. On the way are several new
mikes . . .

Chili Beer, '52, has been recently

appointed to the Radio Policy Board,

and Divorce Law. Be Secured in the
ln* Ac1

' " f " I 'r yh 'iUriU MalgTC

Respective States." \.m", the French department's pre-

«'"n.e on up to the studio for the
S, '

l

' ,atlun> wl,ih ' "" '»'V-rui "" (> l«

Fnday night All-Request Show", in-
v " a "' directed by .lame.-, Ferrigno

vites I rv Wasserinan, your emcee
the four-hou r show.

Free passes to the amhei it The-
atre will be given away to those of

th studio audience who identify inv

stery turn

You may be a lucky winner. Come

by James
will be the Italian department's c

tl ihlltioll.

It is expected tllat this Enter-lan-

guage night will be the fore-runner

of limilar activities in the future.

Murphy

Primary elections for the Judici-

ary board will be held next Mon-
day, April 2."». The final elections

for the board will be held the fol-

lewiag Monday, May 2nd.

Voting will be held by sections

at the various dorms and frats:

commuters and married men will

vote at Mem Hall.

up to the Tower studio for listening , ,, t !'"f\T'\ "'"["
'i'"'"',

1

.
* "of Rutterheld, who had entered the

and relaxing from 8 to 12 . . . , . , . ,
,room to borrow a book belonging to

George Simpson, Murphy's roommate.

SimpSOfl was I patient at the uni\

sity infirmary at the time.

A member of the dean's list |

Semester, Murphy was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fail I.. Murphy of 80 Qui
field St , Springfield. (»n hehalf of the
student Iwxly, the student senate sent

a floral tribute and a letter e\pn
iiig sympathy to the bereaved family.

**
With fans who know... it's

"MEET ME TONIGHT IN DREAMLAND" (Signature Record)

• Alan Dale, a top-ten phono favorite, gives out for mild, flavorful smoking pleasure, just ask for
with the solid dream music. Yes, for starry-eyed Camels! Take it from Alan—"Camels are a grand
dancing, just ask for Alan Dale's new number. And smoke ... a cool, mild smoke!"

I WvXv

CAMELS

Afl£ A L0NG-TI/V1E

FAVORITE WITH /VIE,

TON)/ I KNOW HOW
Ml LP A CIGARETTE f>^

CAN BE /

fA\W IS RIGHT, ALAN.

i know,too, Bscme I

MADE THE CAMEL 30-PAV

TEST/ AN0 CAMELS

TASTE SO GO00 !

mi
W

v

Icfa^

WITH SMOKERS
WHO KNOW . . . IT'S ^.

Game?
$rtestedM//n//<//?ess/
In a recent test of hundreui of people who smoked
only Camels for 30 days, noted throat specialists, mak-
ing weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking

CAMELSR. J. Rpyr i

'.Vlrnton-Hilem. N. C.

Here's Alan Dale chatting over

a Camel with lovely Toni Arden. a

well known phono star herself.

STUDENTS!
7

You ca.ijji.et your checks cashed, at t the C&C NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890

\
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Government Conference . . .
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. Association; Sanford Reedy,

District Attorney for Franklin and

Hampshire Counties; and A. Warren

arm of Tufts Cottage,

The discussion on river valley de-

velopment, to be held In Memorial

Hall at 3:00 p.m., will be led by Phil-

ip n. Coombs of Amherat College

Speakers on this subject will include:

Morton A. Braun, of the Mass. State

Housing Board; Sol Chaiken of the

International Ladies Garment Work-

en Union; state Representative

Wendell P. Chamberlain; Charles M.

Damon, Jr., of the Northampton Elec-

tric Lighting Co.; Russell Davenport,

of the Holyoke Water Tower Com-

psny; Mayor Edwin L. Olander oi

Northampton; Orville Poland, Eco-

nomic Adviser to Governor Dover;

and Truman II. Sefford, of Charles

T. Main Company in Boston.

Lyons To Preside

Mr. Louis M. Lyons of the Nieman

Foundation for Journalism will pre-

side at the round tahle on the subject

of land transportation as it relates

to the location of industry in New

England. This paneT will be held in

Old Chapel auditorium and the fol-

lowing people Will participate: Edgar

F. Copell, of the Mass. Dept. of Pub-

lic Works; James A. Crothers, of the

Port of Boston Authority; K. M. Ed-

Kai of the Boston and Maine Rail-

road; C. J. Farley, of the Mass. De-

velopment and Industrial Commis-

sion; William Haller, Jr., of the Uni-

versity's Dept. of Economics; James

\Y. Kelleher, of the Boston Law De-

partment; Wallace G. Kittredge, of

the Mass. Department of Public Util-

ities; John Mclsaac of the Railway

Brotherhood; Senator Edward W.

Staves; and Sherman P. Voorhees, of

Future Springfield, Incorporated.

Furcolo, Heselton May Attend

Federal Power Commissioner Le-

land (Jlds and Federal Representative

Foster Furcolo and John W. Heselton

have stated that they will attend the

conference if they are able to Ret

away from their duties in Washing-

ton. Rep. Furcolo wrote the Univer-

sity stating that he could not promise

to attend, because the House Appro-

priations Committee is now in session.

_NEWS IN BRIEF
QT V

Q.T.V. fraternity announces the Ini-

tiation Of the following men
:
Edwin

Dineley, William Fitzgerald, John

Grimes, James Manuel, Robert Mc-

Carthy, Robert MeManiraon, Pred

Roche, and Boleslaw Zmacznyski, all

of the class of T>0; Hairy Hopkins,

'51; Laretto Marinelli, Robert Mitch-

ell, Edward Parsons, and William

Speneer, all of the class of '">2.

The following men have heen made

pledges of Q.T.V. : Charles Bracket*.

Robert Fryefield, Carl Oberg, and

Thomas Toohey, all of the class of

•60.

Vets' Wives Officers

Offleen for the coming year were

elected at the Vets Wives Club meet-

ing Wednesday evening, April »'.. Mrs.

Irmarie Jones is the new president,

Mrs. Helen Novack is the new vice-

president; Mrs. Anne McLaughlin,

secretary, and Mrs. Kitty Heal, treas-

urer. Three additional officers will be

elected next fall, in order to give the

newcomers a chance for office.

The meeting concluded with a talk

on "Charm" by Mrs. Susan Senervo.

The next meeting of the Vets Wives

Club will be in Skinner Auditorium,

May 4. At that time, plans will be

discussed for the Vets Wives picnic.

WA A
The Women's Athletic Association

announces the election of the follow-

ing officers for the coming year: Pres-

ident, Jean Ann Lindsey; Vice-Presi-

dent, Barbara Dean; Secretary, Laddie

Skipton.

Teacher Rating . . .

( '<mt nun ii from page l

ing between instructor and students,

sense of humor, self-confidence, per-

sonal appearance, tolerance and liber-

ality, personal peculiarities manner

of conducting class, method of obtain-

ing work from students, and approach-

ability outside of classroom.

The instructors are graded on a

linear horizontal scale from zero to

100, with the extreme right for low

and the extreme left for high. Under

each linear scale are helpful guides

to scoring. On the question of pre-

paration for class meetings, for ex-

ample, a check on the extreme left

indicates that class meetings are very

carefully planned; a check in the ecu

ter indicates that the instructor has

made some preparation but that it

often seems inadequate; and a check

on the light shows that there has

been little or no preparation. Checks

can be made anywhere in between to

indicate varying degrees of approval

The student does not identify him-

self on the form, and the completed

rating is placed in an envelope to he

given to the instructor.

"The rating system is not a pana-

cea," Dean Rice said. "Its main pur-

pose is to show the instructors where

they are good and where they arc

bad. It is for their own use."

The plan helps the good teachers

to improve their methods, but is not

tied up with "firing poor teachers.

Poor teachers usually cannot be im-

proved, the Dean explained.

"Department heads usually know

who the poor teachers are and should

weed them out," he added.

Building Program . .

.

< 'ontinui <l from page 1

engineering building, for which

$.",oo,ii(iii lias been appropriate

Engineering Annex Completed

The engineering annex, replacing

th< war surplus building which

bumed down over a year ago, hai

been completed on the same founda-

tion and is now occupied by port

of the departments of mechanical,

electrical, and agricultural engineer-

ing and the department of chemistry.

The new one story brick am:

structure contains four large <

rooms, a drafting room, ami labora-

tories for electronics, food engineer-

ing, chemical engineering and ge leral

chemistry.

Other Buildings To lie Ready
In Fall

Five buildings, two laboratories

and three dormitories, are scheduled

to be completed for use next fall.

Gunness Laboratory, the 1424,000 en-

gineering lab, will be finished in June,

while the physics building, 1518,000

Hasbrouck Lab, will be completed in

May.
Three alumni financed dormitories,

costing a total of $1,000,000 and now

under constriction, are expected ti

be ready next September, The con-

tractors on the projects have assured

Grounds Superintendent George ('.

Riehm that these buildings will ))<

finished on time.

One of the dorms is located near

the newly finished Mills House, and

the other two are opposite the Abbey.

All will house men temporarily, but

the ones near the Abbey will be con-

vt rted to women's residences after

the bulge of vets enrollment is over.

'Marietta' . . .

( 'ontinued i ri'H' past 1

acted parts in the show. The CO]

inf slyness of "Bras Pique", fai

in the underworld of crooks, den,.

ed the talent Of such a veteran i;

jereua participation as Kd Pui

ton.

Goad Comedy
Jane Vondell '49, as Lisettt

casquette girl who couldn't get a

band, and her partner in con

William Mellon '40 (Silas g

.stole the show with their antic

the familiar theme of woman <

ing man Their acting out of hi

OUS souks like "A Woman is Ol

YYc man Hut a Good Cigar

Smoke" was greeted by wild b

ol' applause, chuckles, and th<

ence participation essential to , ;

of good quality.

The chorale's performance

show left us wishing for more. 'I

versions of "Italian Street 8

Life is Sweet", "Tramp Song"

"Taisez-vous" and their acting ir •

role of casquette girls was as excel-

lent as expected by those who
witnessed their past performances.

Members of the Chorale, which is

directed by Doric Alviani, are Si

Bolles '40, I.ee Carr '50, Eunice Dis-

mond '52, Muriel Fauteux '">2,
!

Fischer '50, Carol Hinds V>2, Am M

Elroy 7>0, Jane McElroy '51, Ma

Jean Minehan '51, Joan McLaur
7.0, Catherine I'eck '61, Mary Y\

.

'50, Wilms Westeott '50, and Mi

West '49.

The profits from the show will bt

kept in a "working" fund to help ta-

the financial burden of future

etta guild productions.

Greek Week . .

.

Continued from page 1

program of unusual entertainment will

be presented. Grace Feener will sing,

the Teptet will present a few num-

bers, and the Statesmen, newly re-

organized double quartet, will per-

form. Hal Fienman will be master of

ceremonies, and Irv Waaeerman will

play the piano.

Creek Ball Climaxes Week

Friday night, April 29, will climax

the entire week with the Greek Hall

in Smith School gymnasium with

dancing from to I to the music of

Elliot Lawrence and his orchestra.

The Lawrence orchestra, well known

to collegiate circles and music lovers

alike, plays a smooth brand of dance

music foaturing the "woodwinettes", a

combination of woodwinds and French

horn that give the aggregation a semi-

symphonic sound. Featured vocalists

with the band will be Rosalind Fatten

and Jack Hunter.

Round Robins Friday Night

On Saturday night, April 30, Round

Robin costume dances will be held at

all fraternity houses from 8 to 12

p.m. Frizes will be awarded by the

Interfraternity Council to those houses

having the best dances. First prize

will be $25; second, $15; third, $10.

A committee of impartial judges

will visit each house between the

hours of eight and ten to decide on

the winners. Basis of judgement will

be: originality of motif, 50 points;

decorations (exterior and interior),

25 points; costumes, 25 points.

Vernissage . .

.

Continued from page l

Cornfield, secretary of the Cultural

Embassy in New York, was also pre-

sent.

The originator of the "Vernissage",

Dr. Katherine Clarke, gave a short

history of the French house. A musi-

cs' interlude was provided by a string

trio consisting of Mrs. Fred Ellert on

the violin, Mr. Provenzano on the cel-

lo, and Mrs. Brown at the piano.

Because of numerous requests, the

showing of the paintings will be ex-

tended until after Bpring vacation.

IC
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Camegie Hall NeXt Week Student Senate Passes

New Student Tajx To Be

Voted On At Elections
?S^E™iS

!

DeVers
ty

€ec* To ConferenceCMS for
bT»otI Thtn

e

7(moThiS \^\State-Wide Help For MTA Problem
A <nftrt in New York City's Car-

1

Mffe Hall on May 5 will climax a
f 18 appearances by the Uni-
of Massachusetts Chorale,

I which has already performed before
han 7,000 people in on-campus

land off-campus programs. The 28-

tudent vocal jrroup under Di-

rector Iioric Alviani will entertain

lity alumni from the New
area in the famed music hall.

Makinp the trip with the songsters

ill be Bandmaster Ezra Schabas,
| who will present several clarinet so-

isv The Chorale will leave by bus
I lay morninp and will return

I
Isy.

Win Acclaim

Psst performances of the Chorale

|
von the acclaim of audiences
r the state, including those in

|

ter, Northampton and Spring-
Manager Sally 'Bolles has ac-

|nmulated a file of letters and clip-

praising the group from vari-

/anizations who have sponsored

|
sard the student singers.

Music critic Raymond Morin of the

|

Tdegram commended the

puip's musical abilities and said of

t rmance in that city t*at -tW:

Pmals and "their genial director

I a pleasant atmosphere of

pmdliness and informality at their

\ cert." The Summit Observer of the

in'i Administration Hospital in

N rthampton declared that "the

and well-directed collegians

Continued on page 7

GOVERNOR DEVER AND PRESIDENT VAN METER

Pr. Woodside Aids

Vital New Findings

IFor Cancer Study
Gilbert L. Woodside, head of

I M zoology department, working
' collaboration with three members

the Amherst College biology de-

»"tment, has contributed to one of

most important discoveries yet
' cancer research.

A report presented to the annual
fating of the American Association

Cancer Research at Detroit on
1 17 explained the first experi-

tstal evidence that cancer cells

be supplied in their diets a

*th-essential factor that normal

Continued on page 6

Governor Interviewed

Concerning UM Budget
In an interview with a COL-

LEGIAN reporter prior to his

speech last Friday, Governor De-
ver stated that he "recognized
the need" for more teachers at

the university.

Asked concerning the supple-

mentary budget to be presented

to the legislature later in the ses-

sion, the governor stated that he
would "favor" the appropriation
providing for the hiring of more
teachers "if it is financially pos-

sible".

The university budget, recently

released by the Ways and Means
committee of the legislature,

fails to provide for the teachers

necessary in order to allow an
increased enrollment in next

year's freshman class.

"ep Wins Frat Sing; Sig Ep 2nd;

Ipha Gam Third; Skits Tonight
,

A salute of choral music raised the curtain on Greek Week
i wnday night as Tau Epsilon Phi captured first place in the Inter-
pttemity Sing at Bowker Auditorium.

ducted by Elliot Schwartz and sparked by the Teptet as a
eu.!

. the TEP group presented a i landia. Edward Nelson conducted ex-

Governor I'aul A. 'Dever gave the

opening address for the ninth an-
nual Government Conference held

here last Friday. An audience of

more than 800 gathered at 10 a.m.
in Bowker Auditorium to hear Mr.
Dever's remarks on correction, river

valley development and transporta-
tion, the three topics for the con-

ference.

Round table discussions of the

three subjects, held later in the day
at Bowker auditorium, were attended
by some SO state leaders of industry
and civil administration.

Beginning with a statement of his

wishes for the continued growth of
the university, the governor briefly

noted the need for an improved cor-

rection system in Massachusetts, and
then went on to stress particularly

the questions of transportation and
economic development in the Com-
monwealth.

Continued on pugi S

ied rendition of Blue Skies
f; nndfather's Clock that drew

>lause.

temporaneously in the absence of Al

Alexander, who was on a road trip

with the university baseball team.
A near-capacity crowd watched the

performance, which was the opening
event of the week-long program spon

Sig Ep Second

Phi Epsilon, conducted by
T mas, took second place with

,

* Voice To Heaven Sounding !

sorfd bv the Interfraternity Council.

"' kef Serenade. The group 0tner events on the program al-

i laugh from the audience read >' comPlete as the Collegian went
to press were the University Band
concert in Bowker Auditorium Tues-
day evening and the Inter-Sorority

Sing and Declamation contest
Alpha Gam Third Wednesday night with Barbara King-
(Jamma Rho placed third horn as chairman. (Results of the

'* -'in the Beguine and Fin-

1

Continued en pugi 7

* >rose and the boys shed their

reveal wide, flaming red

Key Elections And
Judiciary Finals
To Be Held Monday

Election of members to the Men's
and Women's Judiciary Boards, as

well as to the Maroon Key, will be

held on Monday. At this time the

new Student tax budget and the new !

Senate constitution will also be pre-

sented to the students for approval.

The voting schedule announced by
Election Committee chairman Walter
Foster is as follows:

Voting for all commuters and mar-
ried students of Federal Circle, etc.,

will be in Mem Hall from 1 1 :.'*0 to

12:.'50. All men's dorms, fraternities,

and sororities will vote from 5:30 to

6:30. Women's dorms will vote from
9:30 to 10:30 Monday night.

The election of two Senators from
Mills house will be held at the same

Continued on page 6

Report Asks For

New Dining Hall
"A new modern building phuined

and equipped to give efficient and
satisfactory food service to 1500
students is urgently needed."
Bo leads a report from the Ad-

visory Council of Women of the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts.

The statement points out the fact

that the cafeterias in Butterfield and
Gieenough, with a seating capacity
of 4.

r
>0, are expected to serve 7.T.

students from Chadbourne, Mills,

Creenough and Butterfield. Draper

Continued mi pn<ii 1

No Spring Day;

UM Too Big
Spring l)ay, long an annual tradi-

tion on campus, has been discontin-

ued indefinitely, Dean William L
Machmer announced this week.
The Dean etated that th* decision

was reached because it is felt that

the University is now too large to

continue the custom. There is no lon-

ger any place available large enough
to accommodate the entire student
body, he continued.

The rifle range, a few miles east
of campus, has been used for a num-
ber of years, but Dean Machmer add
ed that it was left in very poor con-
dition last year. Furthermore, he con-

tinued, the behavior of some of the

students there was not very appro
piiate to the occasion, and it is doubt-

ful if the use of the property could
be obtained again.

The day was originally intended to

herald the arrival of spring, usually

held in late April or early May. The
exact date of the celebration was
kept a secret until the ringing of the

chapel bells at noon announced that

afternoon classes were cancelled.

Continued on page 8

A new student tax budget, calling

for a decrease of $2.'J.
r
) per year, will

he presented to the student body for

approval at the Judiciary elections on
Monday. The new budget was ap-
proved by the Student Senate at then

meeting on Tuesday.

The question on the ballot will

read, "Do you accept the new student

tax of $3<i.;>f> in opposition to the

present tax of $.*{8.;'i0?" The new bttd

get was prepared by the joint stu-

dent-faculty Finance Coasmittes un-

der the leadership of Senator (Mark
Kendall.

Under the new budget, the Athletic

tax remainB at $10 per semester, the

Concert Association at $1.f>0 peg He-

mester, the Collrgian at $1.00 per SS

mester, the Index at $4..
r»0 per ye;n,

and the Qmmfiirtu at $.2.'» per semi

Van Meter, Skinner

Speak At Dedication

Of New Building

Formal dedication of Edna Skin-

ner Hall, new home of the School of
Economics, took place Tuesday after-

noon in the attractively furnished

auditorium of the building.

The limited number of invited

guests were welcomed to the dedica-

tion by Dr. Helen Mitchell, Dean of

the School. In a brief review of the
history of hopes and attempts on the
part of both faculty and friends <>f

the University to obtain the permis-
sion and funds for building Edna
Skinner Hall, Dr. Mitchell gave spe-
cial mention to the work of the Ad-
visory Council of Women.

This Council, whose aim it is to
further the interests of women on
this campus, has been one of the
more potent faetors in the realization

of these hopes.

Address by Mins Skinner
Mrs. Leach, chairman of the Ad-

visory Council, gave a short talk em-
Continued on page f,

Well Known Writers, Teachers

To Attend English Conference Here
Outstanding educators from more than ten New England col-

leges will be key figures in the Spring Conference of the College
English Association which will meet here Sat., May 7, Dr. Max-
well Goldberg, Program Chairman, announced this week.

Many

The conference will open with a
morning session in Old Chapel at

which Rene Welleck, Director of

Graduate Studies in Comparative
Literature at Yale University and
co-author of the newly published
"Theory of Literature" will be one
of the main speakers.

Professor Ernest Bernbaum, well-

known literary critic and scholar and
former head of the English Depart-
ment at the University of Illinois

will givo the second talk of the morn-
ing.

Howard Patch of Smith College is

chairman of the session, and Fred-
eriek Troy of the University and
Anna Mill of Mt. Holyoke College
will be discussion leaders.

Reginald Cook, director of the

Breadloaf School of English at Mid-
dlebury College and Wilbert Snow of

Wesleyan University will be featured
speakers at the luncheon to be held

Of special interest to Devens trans-
fers will be the second session in

!

which Lloyd Haberly of the Port
Devens campus of the university.
Stanley Williams of Yale, ami OeOTffe
Whicher of Amherst will take part.

The final afternoon session will be
led by George r raig of Amherst Col-
lege and will include a discussion by-

Kenneth Burke of Bennington Col-
lege and the Institute for Advanced
Studies. Warren Smith of Rhode Is-

land State is the chairman for the
session.

After a literary tour of Amherst
and dinner at the Lord JefTery Inn,
the delegates will hold their final

meeting En the auditorium of Jones
Library from 7:'M) to 8:80. President
Rosweii (;. Ham of Mt. Holyokt
the chairman for the meeting. Speak-
ers will be Mary Eleanor Prentiss of
Wellesley; Elizaheth Pr< w of Smith,
whose book on T. S. Eliot has just

\

in Butterfield Hall. Frank Prentice
|

been published; and Karl Shapiro of
Rand of the University is chairman. Johns Hopkins University.

. i 3 4 v ^ na^'w irn-i
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BRICKBAT*
The April Fool Issue

Dear Editor:

When we were youngsters in grade

school if we thought our teacher un-

duly strict or prudish we expressed

our resentment by chalking unseem-

ly labelled cartoons of the pedagogue

on side-walk or board fence. I believe

of our Entomology Department, has

devoted every spare moment of his

last forty years to his one avocation

—the systematic study of Crane-flies.

With the cooperation and assistance

of Mrs. Alexander, he has studied

species of these insects from virtually

every corner of the globe.

Horn in Gloversdale, N. Y., he was

very much interested in insects even

as a youngster and he early deter-

mined to become an entomologist.

In l'JOi) he entered Cornell Univer-

sity, and there received his degrees of

Bachelor of Science and Doctor of

Philosophy in 1913 and 1918 respect-

ively.

He then taught for two years at

the University of Kansas and for 3

SINGLE COPIM 10 CENTS

Lost, One Colorful Tradition

Opinion is apparently divided on campus, as to the merits of

the discontinuance of Spring Day. Several students spoken to re-

vealed a good deal of righteous indignation that the most colorful

jaunt of the school year had been chopped from the schedule.

Others murmured something about "debauch", and "orgy", and

gave approval to the act with an emphatic jerk of the head. Suf-

fice to say that the former attitude was the more prevalent among

the persons questioned.

If Spring Day is gone, another all-campus holiday should

replace it; perhaps not as effectively as the traditional Spring

I»ay, but it should continue to provide in one small instance the

feeling of oneness and camaraderie which has suffered in our

growing institution, and which has been Spring Day's most valu-

able contribution to the College scene.

The reasons given by Dean Machmer for the dropping of the

affair are non-policing of the picnic area, an enlarged enrollment, I Curtis was intended by the picture I when entomology and zoology were

your rather wantonly humorous at-

tack on the Dean of Women did ex- succeeding years at the University of

press this same psychology. You

might reply that it was "mere kid-

ding", but I think anyone can see that

your almost singular means of pro-

ducing humor in your articles and

pictures was the mythical production

of the reverse situation— I think that

the inference is quite clear in this

case to even the most naive reader

of your article.

The point I'd like to make is this:

If you can attack the Dean by vir-

tue of the protection a joke issue af-

fords, and if you are "a free and re-

sponsible press," why not express

your opinions of the Dean's policies

openly? If we ere to better this uni-

versity I think we should express

OUT opinions of policies which affect

our life on campus in our school

newspaper. We should not resort ti>

childlike methods which do not lead

to understanding and cooperation be-

tween students and administration

but merely widen the breach which

exists between the two groups.

Richard A. Andrews

Editors note—No 'attack' on Dean

DR. CHARLES ALEXANDER

In 1922 he came here as an assis-

tant professor of Entomology. He be-

came head of the entomology depart-

ment in 1930, and eight years later

published in the April Fool's issue

of the (.'•iliryuiu. It was merely one

'gag' in a 'gag' issue.

and the behavior of some of the participants, are valid, but not,

we feel, prohibitive.

Volunteer clean up details should remedy the first point ; we

feel the rifle range or a comparable area should accommodate the

number of students attending such an event—last year's enroll-

ment was not appreciably less than this season's as regards an! their present dormitory rooms for oc-

„u,d„„,- gathering. As for the behavior of scne of toV^^J^SttJ!!?*"*
pants, the only solution is the discipline of the participants them- H
solves. One wonders, however, if reports of a "debauch" heard of

Housing Notice
Men students who wish to retain

the

a

united, he headed both departments.

In 1948 entomology was again separ-
j

to his pinned collection, Dr. Alexan i

rious courses relating to systei.

entomology and geographical (list

tion.

Best Known by Crane I lie-

Dr. Alexander is undoubtedh

known as a leading student of th*

difficult group of insects comn
known as crane-flies. Although

|

insects, ranging from small to

large flies, superficially resemble mos-

quitos, they never bite. The larva*

or immature stages of many species

cause great comercial damage by the

eating of roots of crops.

The common name of these fliei .

derived from their long-legged appej ••

ance, which gives a fancied similarity,

to the birds known as cranes.

With much encouragement from t:.

New York state entomologist, the ltd

Dr. E. P. Felt, Dr. Alexander I

a systematic study of crane-flit-

L906.

Published 11,000 Pastes

During his forty years of study,

has published over 000 papers, I

ing more than 11,000 page-.

5000 figures, all of which were draw:

by Dr. Alexander himself. The

pel s have been published in <>

countries and are now bound into

twenty-two 500 page volumes.

When his study was first and

ken, there were only some 1600 know;

species of crane-flies. Today there a

more than 10,000 species, of which

Dr. Alexander has described

Tooo

Largest Collection In World

The extraordinary eollectioi

which this study has been ha

eludes more than MOO species of the*

flies, and it is by far the largest eot

lection in the world. The sec

that of the British Museum in 1

with 2.">0<> species; third is the i

tion of the United States Nations.

Museum, in Washington, which

boasts only 1">00 species. In add,;

ated and put under his leadership. He

became Dean of the School of Sci-

ence in 1945.

In teaching, his courses include be-

has a group of some 30,000 micr •

scope slides showing the various de-

tails of structure of the flies.

( 'nntinHfil OH i>'i
' '

Sponsored by NSA

lousing Office before May .3.

Rooms not reserved before the

last year's Spring Day were not made by persons with a rather bove date will be made available to

more than average conservatism. After all college students are! other undergraduate students in or-

college students and will behave as such.
|

dei
e

of application.

All things considered, it is unfortunate that the long-stand-[J^^^™I
ing and colorful tradition of the celebration of Spring Day at the

, falI> ghould apply at the Housing of-

U of M has been shelved. fice in person Wednesday, May 4 af-

iter 8:30 a.m.

m as..i r» tt Rooms will be reserved in order of
As Others See Us

application.

The following editorial is reprinted from the April 1st issue of THE AM-

HERST JOURNAL. r» *g • I*
"An article in a recent Collegian, University of Massachusetts student 1 [VIA 1*1*1A <XP r(lTlHTIS

newspaper, challenged with obvious success a statement that the University P» «*«! »«5^ * v * U1"°

occupies 'an obscure geographical locus' in the 'northerly and central part

of Massachusetts'.

"The Collegian's 'Things We Never Knew Department' ascribed the out-

standingly inaccurate statement to a 'former legislator", otherwise unidenti- A series of three marriage forums,

fied In a* recent communication to a Boston newspaper, the former solon re-
[

sponsored jointly by the U of M and

portedly referred to the University as a 'socalled agricultural college' which
!

Amherst College Christian Associa-

had been established 'during the period of the Civil War in the most north-
j

tions, will be held on three successive

erly and central part of Massachusetts.' As a final calumny, the writer Thursdays, May .",, 12, and 19, at 7:30

placed 'this agricultural and military college' in an 'obscure geographical '< p.m. at Jones Library, the Reverend

|ocug
» Arnold Kenseth, Protestant chaplain,

"There are probably few adults in Amherst who would take the 'former announced this week.

legislator' very seriously. Certainly they would not need the assistance of The participants in the forum,

Collegian artists in determining that Amherst is not bounded by Canada wn jch was arranged by Dick Andrews

the north, Mexico on the south, and Indian country on the west. But , s c A president and Ted Mizwah of

the Collegian, while giving us an amusing and cleverly illustrated story, Amherst College, are as follows: Dr.

has rendered a real service in bringing out what some local residents may Hugh Tatlock, Northampton physi-

ROt know: that Amherst is within 15 miles or BO of the exact center of the
cian> Mrs Herbert Patch, psychia-

old Bay State.

"If Amherst is not where we thought it was. there may be something

in reports that several local residents, whose business takes them into all

the New Englaud states, chose Amherst as their home because of its cen-

tral location in a geographical area much larger than Massachusetts. The

Journal has Dot yet substantiated these more ambitious claims. We have
.!/,„„>„„.• on May 12,

a hunch, however, that a little research would reveal the town as lying about
idjuttment hi Marriage;

as near the center of New Kngland as it certainly li does to the W*m*+\™ ^"^ T^L S»t*J Iff

leal heart of the Commonwealth.
^

. .

"It would he p.-ssible to continue these reflections ad infinitum. For ex- -

«»""."'•

ample, it could be shown that Amherst, were the town a bit nearer the Student! and the faculty of both

Connecticut river, would be very nearly in the center of the Pioneer Valley colleges and the townspeople of Am-

region; that it is part of a comparatively small area liberally sprinkled herst are invited to attend.

with institutions of higher learning. Probably Amherst children are more

familiar with such things than many of their elders. At any rate, famili-

arity with local history and geography is good for young and old. It makes,

not for provincialism, but for regional loyalty and pride. And whatever,

like the Collegian article, stimulates this sort of pride, makes for a more

closely knit community.—Ralph S. Loomis"

Untueratty of Jflaasarhusetta

Weekly Calendar
APRIL 28

Thursday, April 28

REHEARSAL. S. A. E. Bowker, 6:00

p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club WIPUO.
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. Interfraternity

Skits. Bowker Auditorium, 8:00

p.m.

REHEARSAL. University Symphony,

Skinner auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Statesmen. Stock-

bridge, room 114, 6:45 p.m.

MEETING. 119th Composite Group, MEETING.Political Union.Old Ch;

Reserve Officers. Goessmann audi-

torium, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Square Dance Club. Bow-
ditch Lodge, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, April 29

DEDICATION. Skinner Hall, 2:00

p.m.

VESPERS

MAY
p.m.

MEETING. Physiology Seminar

Skinner Hall, room 4, 7:30 DA
MEETING. Radio Club WMAl

Skinner auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Food Technology Club.

7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 4

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old

Chapel auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Group.

Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. International Club. Old

Memorial Hall, 5:00 p.m

INTER-GREEK BALL. Skith Voca
tional School, 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 30

pel, room C, 7:30 p.m.

MEETiNG. Zoology & Physiol*;.
|

Seminar. Fernald Hall, room K

7:00 p. m.
REHEARSAL. Roister Dofa

Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.m-

MEETING. Interfraternity C

Old Chapel, Seminar room,
":""

p.m.

REHEARSAL. Statesmen.

bridge, room 102, 6:45 p.m.
DANCES. A. E. Pi, Alpha Gamma MEETING . Veterans' Wives. i

Rho, Lambda Chi Alpha, Q.T.V.,
rans' Wives,

auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

5 g™.*?**' Kappa ******
I
MEETING. Landscape .*rchi:

trist; and Rev. Robert Rodenmayer

of St. John's Episcopal Church,

Northampton.

On Thursday, May •">, the topic un-

der discussion will be The Physiologi-

Found
One pair of glasses with light-

colored plastic rims in a brown

leather case. Owner may claim them

in the Collegian office.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Sunday, May 1

DEDICATION. Bowditch Plaque, i

Bowditch Lodge, 2:00 p.m.

Monday, May 2

MEETING. IZFA. Old Chapel, semi-

[

nar* room, 4:30 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' Wives, Old!

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old
Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters.

Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, May 3

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old
Chapel, seminar room, 7:0(1 p.m.

MEETING. Student Government. Old
Chapel auditorium. 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship. Old
Chapel room A, 7:00 p.m.

j
REHEARSAL. Hand. Bowker, 7:00

Club. Wilder Hall, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Business Admini

Club. Skinner Hall, 7:00 p.n\

Thursday, May 5

PLAY DAY. Girls' Athletic Rett

4:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club Witt*

Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.n..

MEETING. Forestry Club. f'r<-

Hall, room 209, 7:0*0 p.m.

REHEARSAL. University Sj

Skinner auditorium, 7:00

REHEARSAL. Roister D

Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.

REHEARSAL. Statesmen.

bridge Hall, room 114. •

MEETING. Square Dance Chi

ditch Lodge, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. United World 1

ists. Old Chapel, room C,

ARE YOU READY FOR THE INTER GREEK BALL?
If not, you will find white dinner jackets and all accessories

at the HOUSE OF WALSH—It's not too late to "Consult Tom.''
Seersucker and white bucks too for dates and informal wear. THOMAS F. WALSH

Program Plans for Ingenious Roisters to Make Like Professionals With Class Rings for '50

Legislators' Visit New Student - Made Stages that Revolve and Jacknife Selected; Orders
n • n 1

The L° ft at Stockbl '

i(,tfe sounded like a carpenter's shop. At the top of the stairs Whitev SU-ii- T 1 a mi it '

\

Being Prepared a
,

rd worked on a flat tnme
* ^ettin^ jt re**y for the canvas. uei Lee

planks to size while Dave Smith pounded irregularly shaped section of flooring. We just stood
and looked confused.

"Tell us about all this," we asked
|

rapid and frequent change of scene
as they took a break for cigarettes. (This

"Well," said Lee, "this is the stag-

I'niversity will be host to tin-

legislators for the third Annual

Legislature I>ay, on Saturday, May 7,

LI announced this week by co-

chaiimen Joseph Hilyard and Helen

Mitchell,

quests will be taken on a guid-

,,1 tour of the Campus which will in-

clude both new and old university

buildings.

Of special interest to the childrei

the legislators will be the tour of

Flint Lab where they will be given

ee cream. The Flori Department will

nt flowers to the ladies when
visit French Hall. Following the

around campus the Winter Car*
. films will be shown and Presi-

\'an Meter will officially welcome
/nests.

Dormitories, sororities, fraternities,

I'raper Cafeteria will have the

.. -lators as their luncheon guests.

An H.O.T.C. review is planned to pre-

cede the baseball game at 2:30 with

Norwich University.

The Committee working on these

I includes John Addison, Allen

Alexander, Ruth Buck, Ardith Cat-

trrmole, Rosemary Giordano, Charlie

Ktddy, Frank O'Keefe, Leon Ranger,

Jr., Pick Smith, and Chris Yahnis.

ing for T Remember Mama' which
the Roister Doisters are putting on
for Mother's Day Weekend and Com-
mencement."

Light began to dawn slowly as he
answered our questions We were told

that this was something unique in the

Bowker*! stage will be divided into
would seem to present quite a three parti for the production. Tin

problem for an amateur group ham- center section, comprising about one
pered by the inadequate stage fac ;

li- half of the present stage, will !„• ,.<•-

ties at Bowker.

Make Own Stage
"Rut not the Roister Doisters,"

said Lee. "We're making our own
stage."

The equipment now being built by

Language Dept. Plays

Presented at O.C.
Romania, a presentation of one-act

piays and songs by the department

i romance languages, was held at

Old Chapel Auditorium last Friday.

The entire production was under the

direction of James M. Ferrigno, and
le Laurin was in charge of publi-

city.

The Spanish students, under the

direction of Miss Sabra Rogers, pre-

d Los Merit urios. The plot con-

•-rned two young actors who are in

vith one another but cannot per- higtory of the Roigter Doisterg Whit. . h( , back
,rm at all well their roles of young ey rernarked that it was patterned di-

;

small revolving ,
vers. When they are dismissed from
ne theatrical company, they decide

4 furm a company of their own. The
Mt included Edward Rodman, Mel-

H« Ahrahamson, Mary Pat Guiltinan,

Lawrence Ruttman, George Cliche,

bwia Reed, Cecile Laurin, and Abi-
eail Vest.

M. Gilbert Cestre directed the
Preach students in a play and two
Wfa The choir sang Lisa a'en va
loyeuse, and Mary Jean Minehan
mg Les Trois Cloches. The play was
:hf first act of Le Medicin Malgree
Lui,

•rew consists of two
ing stages and two jack-

rectly after fRe staging used in the
|

krife stages. The revolving stages arc
professional productions of the play, ' octagonal, and are built in two soc-
with the exception of the wagons.

> tions and bolted together wi'h a par
"But how does it work?" we wanted tition between. The jacknife stages

to know. i art. j n three sections, and when as-
Lee explained that "I Remember sembled will bear a marked resent

Mama" depends for its effect on a
I blance to the blade of a meat cleaver.

eupiod i>y the jacknife platform*. On
either tide of these will he placed Un-
revoking stages. Scenes will be enac-
ted at various times on all of the new
surface*.

The jacknife stages work in much
the same manner as the instrument
from which they take their name.
They will be placed on casters, and
will pivot forward from the wings as
tl.ey are needed After action on one
stage is completed, the players will

move over to one of tin- revolving sta-

ges, the center stage will be blacked
out and swung hack, and the other
jacknife platform will he pivoted into

place for the next scene.

New Proscenium

The present curtains at Rowkci
are to be removed for the production,
and a new proscenium (we never
heard of it either, but the dictionary
says it's "the arch framing the stage
curtain") will be built for the jack-

nife stage This will make possible

the curtaining off of the center sec-

tion while the players are working on
the side stages.

Incidentally, because side platforms
will be very small, the players are
earning to confine their actions to

the limited amount of space.

The set was designed by Mr. Ar-
thur Niedeek, Roister Doister Ad-
visor, and Mr. James Robertson of the
Fine Arts Department. However, all

the actual work on the set is being
done by student members of the or-

ganization.

The building crew is headed by Lee
Allen, and consists of Paul Stenard,
Dave Smith, Jack Leslie, Jim Wall,

Bill Ward and Gene Hyrne. These
boys have been working in the Loft

on Sunday afternoons for some time,

and the staging is beginning to take

definite shape.

We left the boys inspecting the

planks for a pair of nails apiece and
hoping the sets would be ready for the

first performance of the plav on May
13.

Taken at Mem Hall
The Class King committee <>f the

class of I960 announces that orders
for rings will be taken Monday
through Thursday from I -o p.m. in

Memorial Hall or ut the dormitories
of committee members.

Specifications for the rings are *|
follows:

l'»K fold, military finish.

Stone: men— 1*2x10; women 10x8.
Choice of either smooth or facet buff
top rubies.

Price: men—$24.00 plus tax; wom-
en—$18.r,0 plus tax.

Terms: A $5.00 deposit must be
paid on giving the order, and Un-
balance on receipt of the ring. The
ring will be sent e.o.d. from the
Scholastic Jewelers to address sped
fied at time Of order. There will l >( . |

period of eight weeks from time of
order to delivery.

Special feature: Life time guaran-
tee against breakage of stone
flaw in metal. A written
comes with the ring.

Gauge* will he used to insure ring
size, and a sample ring for approval.
The King Committee is as follows:

Chairman Walt Cahill, Chadbourm
211; Charlie I/Ksperance, Lambda
Chi; Hill Looney, Kappa Sigma;
Ralph Mitchell, Chadbourne 10$; and
Florence Mellor, Sigma Kappa.

or

guarantee

Two Students at

IZFA Picnic /Verf Noted Scholar at World Gov't Conf.

Saturday at 'Hamp AAUP Meet May 6

Wily boasts that he once worked for
» famous doctor. His wife tires of i

boasting and when the oppor-
arises, she plots to deflate his

•ffc Included in the cast were George
Bernard, Florence Blumenthal, Bert-
rand N'arbis, Marcel Lavault, and
''^ald Frappier.

The University of Massachusetts
a comedy by Moliere. The plot

j

Chapter of IZFA wi„ ho]d Ug annua ,

rned a woodcutter who contin- picnic and weenie roast at Look l>a;k

University of Illinois, will speak on
"The Idea of a College of Arts a-id

Science at a State University" Fri-

day, May 6 in Skinner Auditorium.
Professor Bernbaum, who is speak-

ing under the auspices of the local

chapter of the American Association

of University professors, is a past
member of the national council of the
Association, and has recently auth-
ored a book on the place of the state

university in higher education.

The local chapter of the Associa-

tion, which was founded at the Uni-
versity in February has for its tem-
porary officers Dr. Gilbert Woodsid
Chairman; and Dr. Maxwell Gold-

of Sci- attend stag or couple; the tickets are ^ Secretary
ejects the experiment, and all priced at 7"> cents per person. T ,' ', „ .

*

. , _,, _ _ T-»,,T-.. ».-. ine lecture
' a happy conclusion. Irene Trie New England Regional Con-

Morris Ankeles, John Xio- vention of IZFA will be held May 6

ind Earl Tonet were

Delegates Peter Wolff, chairman of

j

the U.M. Chapter of United World

Ernest Bernbaum, noted ,
j

Federalists, and David Sudhalter rep-

scholar and critic and retired head of
1 1 *™}*? thls Univ

_

e
_

rsit>
:

at the ioin

the Department of English at the

Northampton this Saturday.

Chairman Arnold Jacobs has an-

nounced an interesting program of

athletic events, games, singing, danc-

ing, and relaxation.

IZFA chapters at Amherst, Mt.

Holyoke and Smith will also attend

T -< Italian production opened with the *a,a event
- Transportation will be

f aria from Pagliacci by Edward Prov>ded with a bus leaving Hillel at

ton, and Valzer Lombardo by 1 P m -

S«ncy Bowman. II Digiuno E La Larry Litwack is chairman of the

***, directed by James Ferrigno, ticket committee; Syd Bronstein,

*H a comedy about a mad scientist Transportation; and Joe Warshaw-
J ho wanted to prove that eating was sk >- Refreshments.

rtant and that one could l p the event of rain, the affair will

fast for forty days. However, De nehd at Bowditch lodge. You may
r from the Academv

Smith-Dartmouth World Governmen
Conference held at Hanover, N. H
last weekend.

The purpose of the conference was
to give Student Federalists from New
England schools an opportunity to

discuss the effect on their aim; the

transformation of the U. N. into a

limited World Government; of such

current matters as the Atlantic Pact

and the Churchill sponsored Federa-

tion of Europe.

Keynote address of the conference

was delivered by Mr. Henry Cabot,

well known Boston attorney and long

a leader in the World Government
movement in Massachusetts. He re-

Vetled that seventeen State legil

tires, including Massachusetts, have

Newman Breakfast

At Quonset Sunday
Ticket sales for the annual New-

man Club Communion Breakfast to
be held Sunday are progressing rap-
idly, according to Bob McCarthy,
ticket chairman. Representatives in

the various student residence houses
reported a large sale of tickets prior
to the executive committee meeting
on Tuesday night.

The event is to be held this year
at the QejOMMt Club, thereby reliev-

ing the girls of any culinary work in

connection with the breakfast. In pre-
vious years, when the affair was held
in various halls in Amherst, the en-
tire meal was planned, cooked, and
served by the female members of the
club.

Speaker for the breakfast will be
Professor Lairie of Smith College.
Professor Laine is a convert to the
Roman Catholic faith. The topic of
his speech has not yet been an-
nounced.

Members of the Newman Club will

receive Communion in a body at the
8:30 Mass on Sunday. The break-
fast will be held immediately after
this Mass. Transportation will bs
provided.

Campus Closeups
EI) CYNARSKI

Edward Cynarski, '49; age 2.
r
,, from

Adams, Mass. Major: History; Fu-
tuie: Graduate School. Campus Ac-
tivities: Adelphia, former Collegian

Associate Editor and Editor, present
Copy Editor. Suggested campus im-
piovement: Increased facilities for
us* of student activities such as the

publications, drama' ics, ftttd I

sical and radio groups.

is open to all faculty

members, studens, and townspeople.

PAl'L PERRY
Name: Paul Perry; class: ]!».",ii:

age 22; hometown: Cheshire; major:
English; plans to go to graduate
school

; majo ca • - activi

passed resolutions in favor of World Kpppa Sigma, former Collegian edi-
Government, and that, approximately tor, Campus Varieties; ggested

in

fifty Congressmen and eighteen I'.S. campus improvemei tie*
the 7, and 8 at Zionist Hoise, Boston. A" President Star for transportation and Senators have expressed themselvei Wood" oat of the foe I d 8 'r.i

'• -

numbers wishing to attend should see a delegate pass. favorably on the issue. stratum.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus

\ I
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SPORTS
fj. X

WHITE FORMAL COATS
ARROW DRESS SHIRTS
ALL ACCESSORIES

COLLEGIAN SPORTS

Anderson's Pitching, Costello's Hitting Beats William$f^te5«^M^mmm ^* *7 / W ^ Championships which were held at IT of Tit i,nmn*+~A .„ *u„ „.„*„u

Martylaw Nine, ^dmen Lose to Connecticut 4 to 2;\QQnn
Costy Has 2 for 4 McCauley m His First Start Gives

By Dave Tavel

Sparked by Don Costello with two

hits, two runs, and an RBI; and Mar-

ty Anderson who twirled a fine four-

hitter, the Redmcn gained their first

triumph of the season Monday, de-

feating Williams 8-1.

Redmen Take Lead

Don Quimby opened the game by

grounding one to the third baseman,

Up Only 6 Hits in Eight Innings Varsity

By Dave Tavel

Earl Lorden's Redmen tackled the

University of Connecticut at Storrs

last Wednesday, and dropped a close

4-2 decision to the UConns, just re-

turned from a beneficial southern

trip.

Ed McCauley drew the starting as-

and when Delisser threw high over i

s jKnment for t'he Lordenman and was
the first baseman's head, Wimpy
went to second. Mo MorLarty bunted

Quimby to third and Bill Winn

walked. Don Costello then lofted to

left field, Quimby scoring after the

catch.

Williams tied it in the second on

a walk, a single, and a squeeze play.

Don Costello opened the fourth with

his first of two hits and stole second.

Norskey and Pinto went out, Costy

going to third after Pint's foul fly

was taken by Fisher. Then Marty

Anderson aided his own cause with

a sinking liner to left for a run scor-

opposed by Connecticut's Hy Chapin.

Both hurlers breezed through the 1st

inning and in the top of the second

the Redmen drew first blood. With

one down Don Costello lined a single

to center. With Costello running, Al

Norskey lined a double to right cen-

ter scoring Costy. After Anderson

went out, Ray Gagnon lined a single

by the first baseman and Norskey

tallied.

In the second, Ed McCauley got in-

to trouble, when Calkins singled, and

Vining and Fitzpatrick drew passes

to load the bases. Then Hy Chapin
lag single. Andy was out trying to,^^, ^ Qut of the

"

reach of
take an extra base.

In the sixth Costello singled with
Moriarty and the tying runs scored.

McCaulev ran into trouble in the

one down, and after stealing second,
fourth> through no fault of his own,

soured on Norskey 's single. That

W4>und up the scoring for the day.

Pinto" opened the ninth by walking,

and Anderson sacrificed him to sec-

ond. Then Gagnon singled off the

third base bag. The rally ended there,

however, as Thiheault and Quimby

went out.

BORDEAU WINS FRESHMAN 100 YD. DASH AS CONN. SWEEPS
VARSITY-FROSH TRACK MEET. Bordeau, freshman runner, (3rd

from left) beats out Conn.'s Accornero (to the left of Bordeau) and

Sottile of Mass. (extreme left). Time 10.6 sec.

Anderson Steady-

Marty Anderson experienced a few

moments of wildness, but on the

whole had the game pretty much in

hand after giving himself a 2-1 lead.

In the third the Redmen, with some

heads-up ball kept Andy out of trou-

ble. Waugh walked and Gagnon un-

corked a poor throw to first on Le-

Sage's grounder. Moriarty, however,

backed up Winn perfectly, but then

heaved the ball over Ray Gagnon's

head. No damage was done because

Andy himself was on his toes behind

third. Owen flied to left-center, but

Thibeault uncorked a fine throw to

the plate to keep the runners on. An-

dy struck out Mason to retire the

side.

Andy got into trouble in the eight

when Williams got two on with none

out. Mason moved both men along

with a bunt, but Gagnon threw to

Pinto on Delisser's grounder to get

Owen trying to score, and Zeller

fouled to Ray to retire the side. In

the ninth Anderson faced three men,

striking out the first and last to

face him, .chalking up in all nine

strikeouts.

MASSACHUSETTS WILLIAMS
•h hh po i tb bh po i

Quimby. r 5 1 Waujfh, 2 5 2

Moriarty. 2 4 1 S Leaage, s

Winn. 1 3 9 Fisher, 1

Caatatt*, If 4 2 OOwen. r

Nor-dcy.s 4 12 1 Mason. If

Pinto, ( S 9 Tone, If

A'doraM, i> 4 1 11 Lunch, rf

OaaTOOB, 3 4 12 6 Delist. I

TilVult, cf 1 3 Znllt-r, c

Ditmar, p

27 12 Totals

and when the inning was over Con-

necticut had a .1-2 lead. Potter led off

with a fly to short left which dropped

safely when Norskey and Costello got

their signals crossed. Potter legging

it safely to second. Calkin's sacrifice

and Vining's single drove in the run.

Fitzpatrick opened the seventh with

a single and reached second when

Dor. Quimby had trouble fielding the

ball. Lazy Ed fanned Chapin, and af-

ter walking Sorota, got Baldwin on a

fly. But Tegenza singled scoring the

fourth run.

Ray Gagnon opened the eighth with

a base on balls, and both Flaherty

and King, pinch hitters for McCaul-

ey and Quimby respectively, were out

on soft flies. Moe Moriarty grounded

one back over second, but Vining

managed to come up with the ball and

force Gagnon. Chuck Taugher twirled

the 8th for the Redmen, and after

giving up a hit to Potter got the next

three men, striking out Fitzpatrick

for the final out.

The Redmen have two tough games

this weekend with Connecticut on

Looking Things Over
By Rubs Broude

Announcement was carried in the

Boston Herald recently (heaven for-

bid we should get it first) about con-

tenders for the position of Athletic

Director on Professor Hicks' retire-

ment. Contenders for the position, ac-

cording to the report, include Warren
McGuirk of Maiden High, Tom
O'Connor of Medford High, and Fish

Ellis of Tuft's football annals.

Reports reaching here by unofficial

but accurate sources stated that the

condition of the cinder track is so bad

that many of the men who are on the

track team have refused to run for

fear of serious injury. The one acci-

dent already has been attended by de-

creasing goodwill on the part of many
of the men, and some of the guys are

pretty fed up about the whole situa-

tion. They have pressed for immedi-

ate correction of the track, their ma-
jor complaints being that the track

is too soft and the pits too packe.i

down. Although their complaints have

Friday afternoon, and New Hamp-jbeen registered some time ago, they

shire Saturday.

KEDMEN
ah h ]>o

CONN.
ab h po

32Total*

[nntaci i - '

IchtMCttl 10
William.* I 1

R Quimliy. Costello 2. I.yrnl. K—C.aunon.

DeMascr, fatter. IBH Wtatr , BOB hy An-

on ". Dttnwr I. so l.y Anderson •; Dit-

3

12

3

1

1

3 1

r,

1 l

4 27 14

4 5 fi 7 >< 9

10 10 il :i

1

4

4

3

3

3

4

4

4

34

Quimby cf 3

King cf 1

Mori'ty 2b 4
Winn lb 4

Shufelt c 2
Pinto c 2
Costello If 4

Norskey ss 3

And'son rf

Gannon 3b 2
McCauly p 2
Flaherty 1

TaURher p

Sorota M S
Kaldwin If 4

4 2 TeRenza cf 3

1 10 Trac'ski lb 4

3 1 Potter 3b 4

3 Clark 3b
3 Calkin* rf 2 1

1 3 Groobert rf 1

Vininn 2b 3 I

2 Fitz"ck c 3 1

2 Chapin p 3 1

Rolls Over Trackmen

98-37; Frosh 62-54
The U of M trackmen were rolled

over by a U. Conn, powerhouse v.

romped to a 98-37 score last Friday

afternoon. The Derby-men were

pered by numerous absentees and

injury.

Conn, placed first in 14 of the \:

events. The lone winner for the I

M trackmen was Fienman, whi

the pace in the shot put with a

of 4'V 2V. The majority of our :,-

points were chalked up by the .

second places that we registered.

The only outstanding U of M

trackster was Hal Fienman, wl

placed first in the shot put and

ond in the discus. The Conn, fa

was placed by Kennedy and FeU

with two first places apiece.

The Redmen Freshmen gave the I

Conn. Freshmen a run for their •

ey Our future hopefuls led in the

scoring until the final weight event

and here the U. Conns showed ti>

mendous power as they took the fit.j

eight points and a »!2-.">4 victory.

The U of M Freshmen were led t

their five first places by Alan Cartrr,

who compiled a total of 1"> points, H*

took first place in the 70 yd. high

hurdles, 120 yd. low hurdles, and

th-. pole vault (9* »J\'). The remaining

two firsts were the 100 and 220 yd

dashes won by Bourdeau. Grimr-

. .... ... . . ,
I

paced the U Conns, with a first niac-
in the first of five dual matches, '

,. m, ., ^ . . , in the one mile and the 880. The L of

the U. M. golf team turned in a good

all around effort last Wednesday as

they drubbed a reputedly strong AIC
sextet, 7-2. Alt the U.M. foursomes

figured in the win, with the number
one tandem, Buckley and Anderson,

the only duo not picking up the max-
imum three points. Long ball hitters,

"Red" Kelly and Bob Joyce, had no

trouble at all whipping the lone AIC
representative in the second match

and, as was to be expected, walked

off with the honors in the 4-ball de-

partment.

In the regional meet of the Nation
npionships which were held at

•ast Guard Academy at New
on.d mi, Conn., last Saturday, John
ting of the UM rifle team copped a

place in the individual match
vith an excellent 282 score.

Team members of Coast Guard,

MIT, Paul Smith College, and the
U of M competed in the match which
was won by John Gracey of Coast
Guard with a 284 tally. With this

added laurel, Ring has established

himself as one of the top three rifle-

men, in New England.

Golfers Romp 7 - 2

In A.I.C. Opener

M Frosh were coasting along with

firsts, 6 seconds, and 6 thirds wh-r

they ran into the weight powerhouse

from Conn, that took all 18 poin-

the two closing events.

Busy Week For Netmen

Face B.C., U.C., & H.C

have received no satisfaction on any
of the points.

The question of a name change in

the Athletic Depa-tment has been at-

tended by many problems as might

well be expected, and the problem

boils down to two or three solutions.

These are: Should there be a School

of Education and or a School of Phys-

ical Education, and if both, where

should the Recreations section be put

under the final setup?

The representative committee is

meeting weekly trying to hear all

sides of the problem. At present the

Recreation Department is a part of
RIU ; Norskey. Gannon. Tenenza, Vinints, Cha- «

pn 2: 2bh Norskey. Left on ba»e« UM 2. vc the School of Science as a special sec-
rt Ertora. Tracewski. Calkins. Pinto, Quim-

| . , , ,
.. , .

by. BB off McCaul.y I, Chapin. Strikeouts
I

tlOn, but it does not logically belong
by chapin 7. McCauley 4. TauKher 2. Time there. Should there be two separate

—^
i

schools set up, it is felt by some th:i*

seven days are matches with Conn. Rccreat jon should be put in the Schoo'
on Saturday. Holy Cross next of Education i nstead of being buried
Tuesday, and Devens on Friday.

in the phys Ffl Schoo , where it mi ,. h
At this writing, there is no definite

, t jogt
starting lineup for today's match.'
... , , , n . , . , . , , _ \\ ith a little apprehension of jump-

although John Cleverly is slated for
. . , '

'
, . ,,

., , , . . u „ _. , , ing the pun before the facts are all
the number one spot. Art Brown has ., , ., , . ,

been playing fine tennis this spring,
in

'
ld llke to *° on ^cord in favor

and captain Fred Beauregard has
of two T*** schools Wlt* Rec "
the School of Education, and also In

Total* 31 4 24 10 Totals SO 7 27 8

Mass 02000000 0—2
Conn. 2 10 10 0—4
Hatted fur McCauley in Hth. Flaherty.

Runs: Norskey. Costello. Potter. Calkins, Vin-

init. and Fitzpatrick.

Tom Chaffey and Ray Demeo, 5

and <> man respectively, after experi-

encing some difficulty over the first

few holes came from behind to win;

Chaffey defeating Bob Friese, 3-2,

and Demeo turning the trick on Bill

Eiffers 2-1. Demeo had a long uphill

grind in his match as he dropped the

opening four holes to Eiffers but

still managed to edge the A.I.C. golf-

er on the seventeenth green.

Buckley and Anderson could have
made it a clean sweep for the U of

M in their debut if they had not had
so much trouble on the outgoing

nine. Neither golfer played his usual

brand of golf until the last nine

holes, over which they combined to

post a sub-par best ball. This match
ended in dramatic fashion when An-
derson canned a twenty-footer for a

birdie three on the tough 435 yard
final hole. This putt gave Anderson

42 Letters Awarded

For Winter Sports
|

The Athletic department announce:

this week that the following name:
]

men were awarded letters and sweat-

ers for participation in winter spor'jl

at a meeting of the Joint Committee

|

on Intercollegiate Athletics held or

MARCH 24, 1949.

Swimming: Captain Kenneth J

Parsons, Richard H. Hall, Josepj

Chmura, Warren A. Holway, Benn H

Merritt, Thomas J O'Brien, Emanu^

M. Roth, Donald M. Gray, John I.

Scott.

The Captain of the 1949-:>0 tear.

I

will be Benn H. Merritt, and the]

manager will be John Freeman.

Hockey: Captain Robert W. Tet-

rault, Earle Burke, Jr., Donald f-

Friedman, Dexter D. Galusha, Robe^l

J. Joyce, John J. McManus, Frederic-;

I

W\ Roche, Mark B. Rogers, WiUiWI

D. Sweeney, Thomas D. Toohe>. Ma:

tin L. Anderson, Carl R FafH
James M. McLaughlin.

The Co-Captains of the 1950 tea"

will be Mark B. Rogers '50 and T I

a3 D. Toohey, and the manager of t:

and Buckley their lone tally. Buck- team wil i be Robert Scolnick.

improved over last year. Wally Jones
favor of the motion to form a Scht

and Hank Colton are two more plav-

ers who will take the trip to Newton, " f ™JWi«l Education.

but the final two players to make up If conditions within the Phys Ed De-

Boston College where they the seven man squad are very much partment at present need

will begin rouph 11 match sched- in doubt. Coach Salwak has several then these changes should be ma.

ale.

Also o

Coach Stan Salwak's tennis team,

after four scant weeks of intensive

practice, take the court this after-

promising contenders for these spots, the effect will be truly a change

the schedule for the next and he's having trouble deciding. name only.

ley had his match with Aochadorian

seemingly cinched on the 17th tee

but the A.I.C. golfer won the last

two holes to earn a slender lup vic-

tory.

After this auspicious debut the L'.-

M. golfers played a match with Clark

University, the results of which wen-

not known at publication time. Their

next scheduled encounter is with the

U. Conn, at Willimantic on May 4.

SCORING RUNDOWN
Hach' .an (AIC) defeated Buckley (UMl 1 up
Shay lAU'n defeated Anderson (UMl 1-2
Chaffey (CMi defeated Frteae (AICl J-l

Change, Demeo iI'Mi defeated Shay (AICl
Kelley .I'M. defeated William- (AICl 7-S

' .J..y.-. (UMl defeated William- (AIC
!

And'ton, Buckley defeated Hach'ian. shay i,,
I

K, 'ly. -J"> lefeated Williams 7-r,

I Chaffev. Demeo .l^f.at.i! Frteae, Kiff.-r< :\.::

Winter Track: Captain Loo*

Clough, Manager John F. Boy.s

Frank W. Callahan, Jr., Bernard C

Cossar, Harold Fienman, Edward K

Funkhouser, Jr.. Edward J. Motitef*

Martin Tuhna, James M. Greenber?

Raymond C. Willis.

The Captain of the 1950 tes

be Edward K. Funkhouser, h
the manager will be James. W Cha-*

wick.

Basketball: Captain Will

I^ooney, Manager Theodore .1

man, Edward J. IteGrath, •!

liaifl R. Ryback, Raymond R

non, Robert A. Johnston. Jr., E

McCauley, Alexander P. N
ward C. White.

Tlv Captain of the 1949-

will be Raymond R. Gagnon.

W

tline of Factors Which Hurt Sports Activities
By Hank Colton and we may be able, with the help of

<H ,4>r
'

s the second and Mr. Johnson or Mr. Randolph, to get
including part of a summary of the

iifficulties which currently hamper
^.le U of M sports program. The first

part uas presented last week.

Thin along came the hockey boom.
Students and alumni interested in the

pame pushed the sport. So, a hockey

Jr

nk was built at considerable ex-

'on the only place possible."

. ar it was a complete failure

Ih to the weather. It remains to be

leen whether it will pay off in nn -

I-'-

Basketball Hampered
Here's one reason our basketball

bam doesn't do a little better. The
ih basketball floor cannot be laid

ivvn until after the chrysanthemums
loom. After the hort show is over

J
tskea several days to lay the floor.

• ason our team had four days
gadke on the regular floor before

ason opened. One basketball
urt just is not enough for 2400 men

k:udents. You and I can seldom play
>r pleasure and the intramural

htm had to play their games this

Mr from 9-12 p.m. Three courts
n 'Uld seem a much more reasonable

•er.

Want New Sports Added
There are students on campus

'.frht now who want teams in fenc-

ing, crew, lacrosse, wrestling, and
rolf. There is no suitable room avail-

jftil for the fencers; they work out
r. the balcony of the cage. Many of
m 8S men have bought their own
Jipment which is quite expensive.

nqr have no real coach, just an ad-
M who is a volunteer. It is th'.

ame with the other sports. The pre-
nt staff does not have time to
Mch additional sports, there is not
ugh money to hire more staff or

pwnize any of these sports on more
pan an informal basis. Athletic let-

m must be paid for, too, at $13 a
r .-i>.

Sow, what can our athletic de-
partment do to attract good ath-
lot In the first place many good

and only fair students cannot
•H stiff entrance requirements and
do not get in. Other universities,
•ably from the South offer con-

tacts that pay tuition, board, room,
finding money, and transportation.
any of these schools are autono-
,Js and a student can get a Bach-
* of Phys. Ed. or a B. S. in ath-

Aithout bothering his head
single course that is more

-'.cult than one would find in the
fftfj trade or vocational school.

' * these systems are not to be en-
N or copied by our school, most

agree, but it does make the com-
"'*

'n tougher in getting promis-
'men for our teams.

Little To Offer
now all our coaches can say
alk to a prospective Ed Mc-

\ r Levi Jackson, "We can of-
a good sound general educa-

toal will equip you for a teacher-
tion. We have two rent-

you a fine job at $.M an hour
Is there any hope or any bright

spots on the horizon about which we
might raise a feeble cheer? In fact
there is. Estimated revenue next year
from .student tax, admissions and
guarantees is $66,400, a $26,000 in-

crease. Also there is a lot of equip-
ment in fine condition coming from
Devens. Some of this equipment has
already arrived and has and will
mean a huge saving and a chance for
more facilities here.

The problem of what can be done
is a difficult one. It is too easy to
succumb to wishful thinking and lay-

grandiose plans which will never
draw more than a chuckle from the
legislature. We could use a blank
check but we are more likely to get
a blank stare.

Asks For Scholarship*

First, an increase in tuition schol-

arships which judicial use could use
to attract men of scholarship and
athletic ability would help in recruit-

ment. These scholarships could be
provided by groups like the Varsity
"M" Club on campus as well as by-

interested alumni. A share of dining
hall and other jobs can be made a-
vailable for distribution by the ath-
letic department.

If only the state legislature would
decide that just because our athletic

facilities were built with alumni and
student funds, that does not mean
that their maintenance must be a per-

petual student burden, it would help
matters. If the State would arrange
to pay for maintenance and yet let

the athletic department do their own
purchasing with the student funds
as they now do and not have to sub-
mit the funds to the state and then
draw them out in a long and compli-

cated procedure involving the putting
out for bids, the athletic department
would be most happy.

Name Change For Phys. Ed
Naturally a bigger plant, more

athletic fields and a larger staff

would help just a bit, too. But every
School and Department at the Uni-
versity could use just that and the
University has to compete with other
Departments of the State for money.
One little step would be the pro-

jected change in name from Division

to School of Physical Education
which would add to our prestige in

placement and recruitment. At any
rate let's have that!

The above article has been an at-

UM Runners Compete

In Boston Marathon

On Patriot's Day
Three students from this university,

James (Red) Chadwick, Joe Hillyard,
and Fran Lucier, competed in the an-
nual B.A.A. Marathon which was held
in Boston on Patriots' day.

Chadwick, who attempted the gru-
elling, 26 mile run for the first time,
ran almost the whole distance, finish-

ing all but the last five miles. "Red"
trained for a month and a half for

the race.

Joe Hillyard was the only one to

finish the run, coming in 65th in a
group which numbered well over the

hundred.

Fran Lucie r received the most pub-
licity of all the runners from this

school. Having been lured into run-
ning by a taunting remark that he

could not run half the distance, Fran
began to train earnestly, and, as a re-

sult, did succeed in reaching Welles-
ly, a point at more than half the dis

tance of the run.

The incentives that sparked the

boys onward were of queer sort. Luci-
er was to receive a sweater if he com-
phted his bet. Chadwick and Hillyanl

were to be treated to a whole after-

noon at Mike's if they ran.

The boys, all of whom were wear-
ing U of M T-shirts, received many
humorous comments as they passeii

through the many towns on the way.

While "Red" Chadwick was passi ig

a large gathering, someone yelled,

"Come on, Mass. Aggies". "Red" re-

fused to comment on his reply to the

spectator "Anyway", ha said, "you

wouldn't print it!"

/V5i4 Group Elects ROTC Unit Conducts

Officers For '49-'50 Cavalry Maneuvers

Art Show At Jones

Libe For 3 Weeks
"Group Show, 1949" is the title

of an art exhibit which opened last

Sunday at the Jones Library in Am-
herst and will continue for one

month.

The exhibit consists of 40 oils,

water colors, pastels and drawings
all by residents of Amherst, includ-

ing faculty and students of both Am-
herst College and the University of

Massachusetts.

A small number of hand craft ex-

hibits have also been entered. These
include hand-wrought silver and jew-

elry by Barbara Allen and enamel-

on-copper ash trays by Mimi and

Richard Rose.

The exhibit is dominated by water-

colors with entries in this medium.
Twelve oil paintings and four pas-

tels are shown. One entry is ink and

tempt to touch upon the problems
that athletics face at the U. of M.

Perhaps it will have some modicum
of effect in channeling student opin-

ion and showing it where to tread

lightly and where to bear down.

ni in the poultry building,

For Sale
Washing Machine in
Excellent Condition

Phone 148W-1

We are serving Luncheon and Dinner daily, also

Sunday dinners and suppers which are very popular.

The best in food and homelike atmosphere. Make it a

date to eat at Waite's this Sunday.

For reservations call Amherst 563

THE WAITE HOUSE
•>0 Kendrick Place Amher.xt. Mas*.

John Fox 7.2 has been selected as
chairman of the National Student As-
sociation committee for the coming
year at the University of Massachu-
setts, it was anounced hy Ceorge Run-
quist, retiring chairman. Other ap-
pointees are: Cathy Cole, secretary-
treasurer; Morton Laby, public rela-
tions; David May, international re-

lations; Joan Dellea, education; Be
ryl Stern, purchase card system; Ca-
rol Hooker, student problems; Irving
Doress, foreign tours.

The activities of the NSA on cam-
pus during the coming year will be
greatly expanded. The purchase caul
yatem, under which college students
will secure considerable discounts on
purchases locally as well as in Bos-
ton, is expected to he introduced
shortly. The first of a number of . \

change scholarships secured hy NSA
will be in operation next semester. A
number of V of M students have al-

ready accepted for NSA study-tours

to Europe this summer.
The committee meets Thin sdays a"

ti:.'{i) P.M. in the Senate Room at
Memorial Hall. NSA contacts in the

dormitories, fraternities, and sorori-

ties, as well as others intonated, are

invited to attend.

water color; one in casein and ink

and one in pen and ink.

The list of exhibitors includes Ste-

phen Hamilton, well-known for his

Labrador landscapes; Walter Kamy.s;

Ian Mac Iver, department of Fine
Arts at the University of Massachu-
setts; Eli Marsh, head of the Physi-

cal Education Department at Am-
herst College, and James Robertson,

chairman of the Fine Arts Depart-
ment at the state university.

The exhibition is being arranged
by Mrs. Eleanor March Todd, Eli

Marsh and Ian Mac Iver.

Armored Cavalry military maim,
conducted a series of maneuvers on
a volunteer basis under the general
direction of Major Howard C. Parker
in the Pelham Hills area Friday.
April 22 and Sunday, April 24.

The maneuvers involve a reconnais-
sance force, including two ieeps. two
armored cars, and one tank, and an
•Maty force of :M or 40 sophomore
Under the leadership of a senior or
junior. The maneuvers are made n-

alistic through the use of radio com-
munication between vehicles, com-
munication between vehicles and the
Command Post, walkie-talkie radios.

bUnk ammunition, mock "Moloto\
Cocktails", road blocks, and mined
roads and bridges.

On Friday, the sophomores set up
a defensive position against the jun-
ior armored cavalry cadets. I'mpires,
who were Major Parker; Captain
Louis Bush, reserve officer and for-

mer Mass. State athlete; ggt Wil-
liam Brown; and Sgt. Joseph Priv-

itt observed the mane i vers and ruled

when one side built up fire superior-

ity and when poaitiottl were overrun.
They also declared vehicles and crews
out of action when they rap over
simulated mined bridges, •jhe um-
pires declared the aggressive force

the victor on r ridav.

On Sunday, a similar problem was

worked over the same area with dif-

ferent personnel. The aggressive

force of :\{) sophomores led by Cadet

John Grimes, was defeated by the

adroit use of an enveloping maneuver

Major Parker stated that the ar-

mored cavalry department will con-

duct a series of maneuvers and prac-

tical tank gunner problems.

SPALD3NG

A SEUI-FJMAL MATCH
IN IMC 8CVEBLY HILLS TCUSMCV
WEWTTDI02 GAMES AKD
UST£D4 H0UPS AMD45 MIMUTES
-TMEYHADTD F1MISH JNDEP

THE LIGHTS /

Rawhide reinforcements
at the shoulders of
SPALDING and
WRIGHT & DITSON
Rackets keep strings
tighter longer . . and
"FIBRE WELDING"
and "FIBRE SEALING"
give extra strength.

SPALDI NG
M&lQ sets the pace in sports

"For AH Your Party Needs"
c o NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890

\
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NSA Establishes

Legislative Group
A subcommission on legislation lias

been established by the National Stu-

dent Association, of which the l' of M
i member, at the Catholic Univer-

lit) of America in Washington, I ».
('.

This represents the first attempt of

a national student group to channel

student support for educational legis-

lation.

Most prominent among the 75 bills

pending before Congress Is S 46, in-

troduced by Democratic Senator El-

bert Thomas of Ftah. This bill,

hacked by NSA, provides for $300,-

(100,000 p«r annum in federal aid to

education, with express prohibition of

federal control of educational poli-

cies

Another bill, already approved by

the House Committee on Expendi-

tures, provides for the raising of the

Federal Security Agency to a Depart-

ment of Welfare. This department, of

which the U. S. Office of Education

is a part, would be administered by a

Secretary of Welfare appointed by

the President with Congressional ap-

proval.

Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon

has introduced a third bill calling for

a national board of education to be

appointed by the President, and to

cor.sist of 11 laymen serving overlap-

ping terms. This board would appoint

th" Commissioner of Education.

Skinner Hall . .

.

Contimud from page 1

phasizlng the assistance given by

President Butterfield in choosing

Edna Skinner as the name for the

building.

Miss Skinner, formerly Dean of

Home Economics at this school, and

pioneer in the development of educa-

tion in various phases within the

field, was present at the dedication,

and gave a talk entitled "A Dream
Comes True". When the appropria-

tion for Skinner Hall was passed by

the state legislature in 1945, the

action, said Miss Skinner, was the

culmination of efforts on the part

of individuals and organizations

which had been carried on through-

out many years.

Efficient use of the building will,

she stated, through the example set

bv those educated within it, ultimate-

Plaque Honoring Late 4-H Leader

To Be Dedicated At Bowditch Suda)\
A memorial plaque in honor of ty extension service, a friend |

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN. THURSDAY, APRIL 28. 1949

Nathaniel I. Bowditch, former 4-H late Mr. Bowditch, will speak

state leader and national official of ceremony, giving a talk entitli y

Bowditch As I Knew Him."

Mr P.owditch, until his d.

!
1!)4.">, had been a trustee of th:

foi a period of forty-nine ,

which is believed to be the Ion. I

riod of trusteeship served
|

trustee of this school. He v>

tit- organisation, will be dedicated at

Bowditch Lodge, Sunday afternoon at

2. John S. Ames, President of The

Mass. Society for Promoting Agricul-

ture, will dedicate the plaque.

Mr. A. F. MacDougall, of the coun-

Eager Chimistry students pause on Goessman steps enjoying balmy
spring air before heading inside to (hem 51 class. When spring comes
to the l' of M students find it nicer outside than in, only wish the class-

es could be held out of doors.

ly lead to a great many better

homes.

Dedication by President

President Van Meter, in his dedi-

cation address, stressed the fact that

this marked the beginning and not

the end of an effort to keep abreast

of advancements within the home
economics field. He asserted that

graduates of the school will be lead-

ers in shaping the future, whether

they enter the professional fields or

go into home-making, and thus his

dedication of the building to "youth,

better living conditions, and more
healthy, happy citizens of the Com-
monwealth".

Margaret Slate '49, representing

the undergraduate students, Anne
Murphy, a home economics graduate

student, and Eva Gabrielsen, a for-

eign student, all expressed their ap-

preciation for the opportunity to use

the building's modern equipment.

Margaret Parsons '47, an alumnae of

the school, stated that with the new
building to use she believes that the

present students would derive even

more value from their courses than

she did as an undergraduate.

Cancer Research . .

.

Continued from page 1

cells can manufacture within them-

selves. The report also announced the

discovery of a new chemical that in-

hibits the growth of cancer in ani

mals by depriving the cancer cells o'

the growth-essential factor.

Dr. George W. Kidder, Associate

Professor of Biology at Amherst Col-

lege presented the report. The invest

igstions leading to the discovery were

carried out by Dr. Kidder in collabo

ration with Dr. Virginia C. Dewey
microbiologist, Dr. R. E. Parks, Jr..

physician of the Amherst Biologica'

Laboratories, and Dr. Woodside.

This is a summary report of the

investigations:

"The growth factor needed speci-

fically by cancer cells is guanine, a

substance widely distributed in ani-

mals and plants. It is a member of

the chemical family known as pur-

ines, composed of the "big four" of

life, hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, and

oxygen. It is an essential component

nucleic acid, found in nuclei of all

living cells, heart of the substance of

life.

"The new chemical that stops the

growth of cancer in animals is a gua-

nine analogue, named guanozolo. This

"phony" guanine so closely resembles

guanine in its chemical structure and

composition that it fools the cancer

cells into accepting it for the real

thing, with the result that the growth

of the cancer is completely inhibited

it was reported.

trustee of the MSPA. He esta

the 4-H Dairy Show and exh: |

the Eastern States exhibit

Springfield.

The committee for the ded
|

working in cooperation with the car:

pus 4-H Club, is composed of

P. Rogers of MSPA, H. M. I I

state 4-H leader, and Mr. Mac!

"The guanazolo, however, does not

eradicate the cancer completely, but

merely stops its growth. When its

administration is discontinued the

cancer grows again. On the other

ha.id, it has kept the animals alive for

a much longer period than the con-

trol animals which have not received

the chemical.

"In the doses given so far. guana-
|

zolo has been found to be non-toxic Advisory Report . . .

to normal cells. Extrapolated in hu- Continued from page 1

man terms, the doses tolerated by the ,

Hall, with a seating capacity of :,

mice are equivalent to ten grams |

b feeding students from Lew

a day in two doses of five grams each. Thatcher, The Abbey, Commonweal

"However, gua.iazolo has not ye.

been tried on human beings, and on

no other animals except mice. Many-

more experiment! on animals will

have to be made before it will be-

come advisable to test it out on hu-

man beings, if ever.

"The importance of the investiga-

tions, it was emphasized, rested in

the fact that for the first time a

finger had been put on any one spec-

ific substance showing a qualitative

difference between normal and tumor

Circle, Plymouth, Berkshire and Mi(

dlesex. Customers from these dona

total approximately 1,200.

Continuing, the statement n

the fact that the inefficient layout

The Draper Hall kitchen, and

antique design of the main hall ma

further alterations in that establis:

mtnt of questionable benefit.

In conclusion the statement saysj

"An appropriation for such |

ing is in the budget which is now

the hands of the Ways and Mea-j

Ways and Means and passed by :•

Legislature at this session."

cells. Since the observations indicate Committee. It is imperative I

that cancer cells utilize dietary guan- Wflfare of students
°J

the
u
l m* I

ine, whereas normal cells do not do!°f Massachusetts that this
!

so, the way is declared to be opened 1

for designing chemicals made to or-

der for the specific purpose of depriv-

ing cancer cells of this vital factor

in their diet."

Concerning the new discoveries, Dr.

Kidder stated, "The results, we feel,

indicate a biochemical difference be-

tween these tumors and normal cells

and constitute an approach which

may lead to a better understanding

of the biochemical and metabolic pat-

terns of certain types of tumor cells.

"The number of animals used (300)

is far too few and the general condi-

tions too incompletely known to war-

rant any more definite conclusions at

this time."

Judiciary Election . .

.

Continued from page 1

time as the Judicial election.

The candidates for the Womer.'|

Board are Jean Ann Lindsay.

Chorebanian, Phyl Cole, Pauline Harj

covitz, Helen Mitchell, Alice 0'Doa

nell, Jo O'Rourke, Lois Rubin, LaddiJ

Skipton, and Pat Walsh.

Candidates for the men's board.

George Delaney, Oscar Doane.Geor]

Harris, John McAuliffe, Robert M:l

ler, Daniel Porter, Harvey Segal, Edf

mund Struzziero, Ted Thomas, aa

Robert Vigneau.

tor Khythm and Romance...
i

0H/ in "I'll Remember April"
(A CAPITOL RECORDING)

ft.

YES, MARTHA,

THE 30- DAY TEST

CHANGEO ME TO CAMELS

FOR KEEPS. FOR TASTE

AND MILDNESS, ILL TAKE

AaMELEVERY'TIME!

*
vMe

3f;
,,"*K-

§&<

i found the

answer to cigarette

mildness /ears ago, dick,

its Camels ! and the/

taste so good!

$r

• Martha Tilion invites romantic

menu ries in this easy-paced

dream ber! Martha picks

her tongs with care. And she's

particular n >ut her cigarettes, tool

"It's Camels for me!" says

Martha. "They're my choice for

flat or— and Camels are so mild!"

'ill

\

+>w*>*y?>

Martha Tilton takes a recess to talk

with Dick Haynes, popular Hollywood

radio personality. They reach a quick

agreement on Camels.

\

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of people

who smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted throat

specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking CAMELS

^:^« II J Reynolds Tnturc" Co .Winston-Salem. N.C

Fire At Experiment Station

:i i.
'

,-•

* *

Mother's Day Will

Be Held May 14
A full afternoon and evening of

event* has been scheduled for the
campus observance of Mothers' Day,
Saturday, May 14, according to eo-

Chairman Jane Hazelton of the stu-
dent committee for the affair.

Among- the campus attractions for
the visiting mothers will be an ex-
hibition by the coed swimming group,
the Naiads and the presentation of
I Remember Mama by the Bolster
Doisters. For those interested in ath-
letics there will be a varsity baseball
game with the University of Ver-
mont.

Other events scheduled include
Open houses in all fraternities and
sororities. On the tentative list, along
with a band concert, is an ice cream
making exhibition in Flint Labora-
tory.

A list of spare rooms in private
homes is available in Dean Curtis's
ofics for mothers who plan to stay
overnight.

SSBI '

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE, there are firemen. Amherst firefighters
lalmh survey the situation in the basement of the West Experiment
itation following a battle with a burning wooden box last Friday morn-
mi; ;il 7:30. Cause of the excitement was presumed to be a short circuit
in the box, which was wired to sterilize sand used in experiments with
Mess. Kuilding foreman Percy R. Jewett reported that damage was con-
• hi-il to the box.

|udiciary Elections . .

.

Continued from page 1

Mso, the Band will continue to
- ,75 per year.

Handbook has been decreased teams. This
per year, paid in the first se-

This was done after Prof.

|

in, Academic Activities Busi-
- Advisor, explained that the Ac
Board was considering lowering

tax to $.50. Previously the Hand-
i received $.75 per year.

A novo was made by Senator Ken-
and the committee to discontinue

lent tax for the Handbook, but
itatives of the administration

I that this would mean no

I "A- next year. It is hoped in

years to make the Handbook
administrative responsibility.

er point of contention was
advisability of continuing the

• tax for the Quarterly. How-
. the Senate finally accepted the
f ?.2"> per semester for the pub-

>f the magazine.

BW tax represents a decrease

general Academic Activities

$.25 per year. This was done

of the Finance Committee's

to eliminate from student

expenses for personal adorn-

This move will cut off student

on Ac Ac awards. The only
' adornment to be paid for

1
f the student tax are to be those

ire badges of office necessary

urying out of the functions

>mce. This includes hats for
1 Key and Scrolls and jackets

STUDY RADIO
.this summer!

Man interesting, lucrative, jobs

—

:>rn—demand trained personnel!
The National Academy of Broad-
C*Rio| offers an intensive two-montns
lumn • r course in professional radio

I and speaking. Write for com-
Pktr ^formation, now

WH.AL ACADEMY of BROADCASTING

3338 16th St., N. W.
Washington 10, D. C.

for Adelphis and [sogon.

The Finance Committee presented
the student tax budget with the eli-

mination of the tax for the Judging
had previously been

$.25 in the first semester only. How-
ever, a delegation from the Animal
Husbandry Club, headed by Professor
Cowan and Donald Kinsman, effect-

ively presented their case before the

Chorale Concert
Continual from page 1

presented nicely balanced concert
Which was thoroughly enjoyed by all

those present."

Variety in ProKram Liked
The conceit which was presented

before the New England Milk Deal-
lonveiition in Springfield March

•'50 was BO favorably received that the
dealers decided to help sponsor the

Chorale and have contributed to help
defer the costs of the New York trip.

Last year the songsters performed
for the convention in Boston.

Particular praise has been given
Director Doric Alviani by newspaper
reviewers for his technique of ereat<

lag an informal atmosphere by talk-

ing to the audience instead of above
them. Also commended was the wide
variety of selections in the Chorale
program, which includes standards,
light classics, songs from operettas

and musical comedies, novelties, spir-

ituals and folk songs. Recently added
have beer, original melodies by accom-

Senate, with the rffsult that the tax
|
panist Dick Rescia and Gin Lecesse

was not only continued, but was in

creased to $.50,

The budget calls for $19.05 to be
paid in the first semester, and $17.50

in the second semester.

The Student Government increase

of $.05 per year is actually a de-

crease, according to Senator Kendall,

because this tax will now include the

NSA appropriation which was previ-

ously a separate tax.

Professor Dickinson shed a great
deal of light on the Academic Activi-

ties situation, and explained that the

Ac Ac Board was in the process of

approving its own reductions.

The new constitution was also dis-

cussed at the Senate meeting, and the

final articles were passed. This con-

st-'tution will also be presented to the

students at the elections on Mondav.

The concert appearances of the

University vocalists have stimulated
considerable interest in the University
and its activities, Director Alviani re-

ported. Members of the audience have
often inquired to get additional infor-

mation about school, he said.

Besides the New York concert on
May <!, the Chorale appear in Hard-
wick on May 10.

The most important changes in the

new document are the inclusion of a
one year term for senators instead of

the present semester, and placing of

the method of choosing judges at the

discretion of the men's and women's
affairs committees of the Senate.

Thus these two committees may de-

cide each year either to appoint the

judges or to hold a general election

for their selection.

AMHEfol
LSI ia—» T.IHII...HIII* SSI .

MON. thru FRI. 2:00, 4:30

6:30 - 10:30

SAT. Cont. 2:00 - 10:30

SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY

RICHARD WIDMARK LIONEL BARRYMORE
DEAN STOCKWELL

-in-

DOWN to the SEA in SHIPS'

Wooden Individual

Salad Bowls

The Vermont

Storekeeper
12 Main Street

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

DAVID MVEN — TERESA WRIGHT
—in

—

"ENCHANTMENT"

WEDNESDAY
and

THURSDAY

DAN DAILEY — CELESTE HOLM

'CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY"

Town Hall
TMfATBJ AMM.i

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Action
Romance

Combination

FRL, 6:30 to 10:30

SAT.—2:00 to 4:30, 6:30 to 10:30

SUN. Cont'd — 1:30 to 10:30

Mon. 6:30 to 10:30

MAUREEN O'HARA — DICK HAYMES
HARRY JAMES

"DO YOU LOVE ME?"
DENNIS MORGAN — JAMS PAIGE

"CHEYENNE"

SUNDAY
MONDAY
2-Bi> Hits

BARBARA STANWYCK
"LADY of BURLESQUE-

ralph BELLAMY — ANNE BAXTER
"GUEST in the HOUSE"

*]oftAoi pi&n the ^lotuefi.
BY JAN MILLER

NEW FM STATION IS BEING CONSIDERED
FM Is th*> thing t< lay! Will

WML'A go r'M? That, in a word, is

upto you—the listening public.

"Now it's strictly a powcrline

proposition," quoth Professor W. W.
Smith, Radio Policy Board's faculty

representative from the Engineering

Department.

"With Frequency Modulation, there

will be no comparison in the quality

of the programs and tone," the

Prof, continued.

It looks now as though the future

definitely will hold an FM set for

every listener. The reception far ex-

cels AM, with no overlapping of

stations.

The absence of commercials is a

major feature of Frequency Modula-

tion that inak<s it favored over AM
broadcasting

Suggests Immediate Plans

With the increasing popularity of

the FM sets, the Ssdio Policy Hoard
suggests jumping the gun to estab-

lish an FM station now and so be-

come a controlling factor throughout

the Connecticut Valley.

A ten-watt FM transmitter, costing

about $2700, will mean thai the sig-

nal will carry into Amherst, a few
surrounding towns, and perhaps

weakly into Springfield. The main

difference between this and the cur-

rent system is that with FM there

will be no competition with com-
mercial stations.

Will I'nl I of M on Map
A 250-watl transmitter, approxi-

mately $6600, will guarantee listener

coverage through the entire valley

from Springfield to Greenfield and
most likely further.

As the frequency varies, record re-

quests may be expected by mail from
California, Texas, and even KngLand,

from remote listeners catching the
station. The U of M will be on the

map.

An FM unit, involving a great
deal of responsibility, would require
licensed operators and additional men
on the statr. The benefits resulting
from an authorized station should
act as an incentive to persons to

work for a certificate.

The proposed FM station, actually-

less expensive than an AM unit to

maintain, would "put us in the Bif
League," said Professor Smith.

Whether or not U of M has an FM
station depends on you listeners.

Would you want it enough to support
it?

Would you think it worthwhile
enough to attend dances sponsored
by WMUA to raise mone\ for

WMF A -FM? It's in your hands. The
defense rests . . .

You who never have a chance t..

gel football fames "AWAY"! Next
season WMUA will extend its broad
casting facilities to that area. Out-
of-town games will be brought Kick
to the campus via radio tele-

graph . . .

Every night! <',:4.">: starting next
week! A new type program will he

featured for anyone interested in cods
lessons and practice . . .

The Tower Studio is slowly but

surely taking on the appearance of a

well-equipped radio station: Recent
additions include two phonograph
amplifiers, turntable arms, new pick-

ups, 1100 feet of special cable, and
one cardioid mike . . .

The globe is much smaller today
than it was a decade ago. Professor
Smith, using his ham radio set,

talked recently to San Francisco,

3500 miles distant.

Greek Week . .

.

Continued from page 1

Intersorority Sing were not known at

press time.)

Tonight's activity will be the In-

terfraternity Skits, under the super-

vision of Hal Feinnian and Howard
Goldberg. Judges for the affair are
Mr. Davis, Major Howard Parker of

the ROTC unit and Mr. Zaitz of the

speech department.

Various forms of musical enter-

tainment will be presented between

the acts of the skits by the Teptet,
the Statesmen, Grace Feener, and
Irv Wasserman.

Highlighting the entire week will

be the formal Inter-iFraternity Ball

Friday night in the Smith Vocational
School gymnasium from 9 to 1, to

the music of Elliot Lawrence and his

orchestra.

The ball will be followed on Fri-

day night by a series of round-robin
houses, with prizes being awarded
for the best dances.

>W^WWWrVWtr^iMa«4^bWWtfWWrVWWWWWVVrW - -

A clover mayc/an namedBlue,

•:x

Whose shorfe always

3au/ed him in iv/o.

/karcl his better haffscream '/Irnw/s no-center- seam

:!

t»M"

Means much greater comfort

7* you t* \o rhiifirtf!

center \e»im

If your shorts are the saw-tooth variety or the creeping

Indian variety— switch to Arrow shorts and you won't have

one squirm per term!

Arrow shorts come in white, solid colors, and slripes with

gripper fasteners and the "Sanforized" label.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS 8!!»T

Z"AW."-VSVAB.".V.V.V.V.V.V.VaV.V.".V.V.V.V.Vh
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Profile . . .

Continued from p<i</< 4

Species from Entire World

In his offiM aic innumerable pack-

ages of every size, postmarked from

almost every country. Since Dr. Alex-

antler is virtually the only person

alive today who can classify many of

the species of the world, people all

over the globe daily tend' packages

filled with thousands of insects to be

classified.

Even extinct insects have been

included in his studies. His work on

Amber Crane-flies (insects once im-

bedded in pine-pitch which has now

turned to amber) reveals that some

60 million years have meant little in

the lives of crane-flies. The insects

have changed very little since the an-

cient period of the Lower Eocene

where the Baltic Amber was formed.

Now Surveying North America

Both Dr. Alexander and Mrs. Alex-

ander have been conducting a detailed

survey of the crane-fly fauna of

North America. They have now made

six all-summer expeditions in this re-

gion, collecting insects.

This summer, they plan to stress

the Canadian Rockies, between Jas-

per and Lake Louise. From past

years' experience, they anticipate col-

lecting over 10,000 insects.

On all these trips, Mrs. Alexander

has been of tremendous assistance to

her husband as a collector and co-op-

erator. She accompanies him all the

way to the timberline in the highest

and wildest regions, where new spe-

cies are often found.

The Alexanders thoroughly enjoy

camping-out. Among their experien-

ces have been encounters with many
kinds of dangers, including rattle-

snakes, scorpions, and other venom-

ous creatures.

Fears Yellow-jacket

Dr Alexander's greatest fear when

in the woods is the ordinary yellow-

jacket. He has a serious allergy to

wasp venom and is rendered uncon-

scious for hours by a sting.

The last time he was stung was in

the Cascade Mountains in Oregon. He

managed to drag himself to a trail,

where his wife later found him un-

conscious.

Dr. Alexander smilingly agrees

with the belief expressed by others

that when the earth is finally ap-

proaching its end and life is facing

extinction, the last living creature

may well be an insect, bidding adieu

to the disappearing world.

of MTA means a paralysis of the

business functions in the metropoli-

tan area and a consequent peril, if

not disaster to the rest of the state."

Asking for state-wide support of

the proposal, he pointed to measures

taken by the Commonwealth such as

the expenditure of $2,000,000 for

flood relief "in the narrow confines

of the Hoosic and Housatonic Val-

leys," and a guarantee for the opera-

tion of a steamer to Nantucket. He
added, "The fact that over 957r of

the flood relief money came from tax

sources outside the stricken area did

not deter us from spending it."

He continued, "No such dispropor-

tion exists in the case of the MTA.
In the event any part of the three

million I have requested as a reserve

fund against MTA deficits has to be

used as such, over 509f will be paid

by residents of the area served by

the system ..." Mr. Dever made no

mention of the widely publicized 15

cent fare increase which is being

called for as a remedy to the MTA
problem by legislators opposed to the

genera] tax measure.

Economic Outlook Good

On the matter of Massachusetts

future economic development, the

governor expressed much confidence.

He looked to the agreement recently

adopted by the governors of the six

New England states which favored

the establishment of a New England
Development Authority. The pact is

now awaiting action by the respec-

tive legislatures. The Authority, when
established, would investigate and

make suggestions for the improve-

ment of such New England industries

as textiles, shoes, and the fisheries.

Stork News
April 1—a son, Eric, to Mr. and Mis.

Gunaar Sandnes of Suffolk House

April 2—a daughter, Deborah Joy, tc

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bock of Federa

Circle.

April 18—a daughter, Linda, to Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Snow of Federal

Circle.

Nature Guide

The Nature Guide Club an:.ounces

the election of the following officers

for the coming year: Bob Wood, pres-

ident; Jim Baird, vice president; and

Anne Cuba, secretary-treasurer.

Bac Club

The Bacteriology Club announces

the election of the following officers

Tuesday, April 12: Robert Jones,

president; Estelle Chase, vice presi-

dent; and Grace Merrill, secretary-

treasurer.

ST0CKBRIDGE NEWS
By G. H. Davidson

The chairman for the various com-

mittees included in the Stockbridgt

Commencement Exercises were elec-

ted at a Senior Class meeting held

rcently. Those elected included; Gen-

eral Chairman, Peter Frankenburg

;

Prom Chairman, Charles Simmons
and Roy Reinholt; Class Gift Chair-

man, Robert Rogers; Class Picnic, Al-

lan Cover; Cap and Gown Chairman,
William Holmes.

The tentative program for Com-
mencement week begins with an all-

day outing on Friday, May 27. A sen-

ior Class Prom will be held in the

Drill Hall that same night.

On May 28, Class Day exercises

will be held. Sunday, the 29th., grad-

uation of the Class of '49 and a re-

ception is scheduled.

Forestry Club
The Forestry Club will meet T|bm

day, May 5 at 7:00 p.m. in ,

Hall, room 209.

Officers for the coming yea- |

be elected.

Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma announces the

tion of the following men: Carl ft

J

Foglia, John G. Early, Dav.d 5

Johnston, Herbert L. Emnianut
I

Frederick B. Cole, James H. Patter,

son, Gustaf E. West, Philip B. Che-

ney, Richard R. Waite, John J. B«r..

oit, Richard B. Bailey, Bruo »

Lewis, Eugene J. Misiaszek, Richard
I

B. Drake, iienneth K. Casey, CthjJ
M. Farnsworth, Vernon T. Thomas,

Robert D. Law, James H. Duffn

Walter J. Cox.

Paul Gagnon was pledged.

COLLEGIAN TO MEET
There will be an important COL-

LEGIAN meeting in the COL-
LEGIAN office at five p.m. to-

night. All members are requested

to attend.

The Authority would also study a

plan to bring heavy industry to New
England, a possibility presented by

the development of iron deposits re-

cently discovered > n Labrador.

The governor pointed also to the

great opportunity to be found in the

development of Canada as a market
for New England goods.

President Van Meter gave the wel-

coming address to the delegates prior

to the governor's speech.

ATTENTION! CHADBOCRNE
Chadbourne will be used to

house the incoming freshmen men
during the school year 1949-1950,

and therefore will not be available

for present occupants, the Hous'.n"

Office announced this week.

Rooms in the new dormitory

north of Mills Route will be held

until May tf for reservations by
those not living in Chadbourne
Hall exclusively.

After May 8, all unreserved

rooms in this dormitory as well as

in Greenough, Mills, Federal Cir-

cle, and Commonwealth Circle will

be made available to Chadbourne
and other undergraduate students

in order of application.

Vets Wives
The Vet's Wives Club will mw.i

next Wednesday, May 4 at 7:% n
\

Skinner Auditorium, instead of n;i

Chapel Auditorium, where the met;.

ir.gs have been held during the paj;

year. Miss Edna L. Skinner will qui
on her recent experiences in Poland.

Plans will also be discussed for tktl

Vets Wives picnic. Refreshment* w

be served.

Dean's Notice
All students, intending to conic

|
:, I

summer school, must be regist<

or before May 5, Dean William Mac:

mer announced this week.

Announcements of courses oi

an now available in the Dean's office.

Certain courses, which do not have a
|

minimum registration, will be can-

celled

Spring Day . . .

Continued from page 1

The students would then flock to

the place chosen, following signs e-

rected by the committee or going to

a previously designated place.

Upon arrival, a number of sports

events would usually begin; softball

games, races, or just roaming about

through the fields and woods. Toward

the close of the afternoon, refresh-

ments provided by the University

would be served picnic style, and the

students would loaf about until sun-

down brought an official end to the

proceedings.

MAKE YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE

Dever Speech . .

.

Continued from page 1

New Highway Program

Calling attention to the poor con-

dition of this state's highways when

compared to those of other New Eng-

land states, Mr. Dever announced

that he had recommended for im-

mediate authorization a $100,000,000

bond issue as the first step for a

new highway program.

Highpoint of the address were Mr.

Dever's statements about the current

dispute over the MTA. Boston's Tran-

sit System. The governor is now em-

broiled in a fight with legislators

from many parts of the state over

his proposal that 88,000,000 be taken

from the general tax fund to be used

as a reserve against the rapidly

rising deficit of the state-controlled

system.

MTA Problem for Whole State

Asserting that "N<> question is

<>re widely discussed or less under-

stood than the MTA.", Mr. Dever

strongly stated his opinion that the

deficit of the system is a problem for

the whole state rather than for Bos-

ton alone.

Calling Boston the "economic" cen-

;i>r" of Massachusetts, he warned

anv interference with the operation

"Chesterfields are

MILDER-AfO MILDER

It's MY cigarette."
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The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS

smoke CHESTERFIELD

„h,«y tocKMAN •*...."*• Chesterfield* for me

everytime. I smoke 'en. becouse they re

really milder and better-tasting.
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MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
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hap™, Weiiek Burke
JudiciaryMembers ElectedFor '4y-'50

o Address English Group
Kail Shapiro, Rene Wellek, and Kenneth Burke will be among

^ outstanding speakers who will address the Spring Conference

the College English Association, which will meet at the Univers-

ity Saturday, May 7, Dr. Maxwell Goldberg, Program Chairman,
lid this week.

I

Leading educators from more than 1

New England Colleges will be

S figures in the conference which
play host to almost 200 dele-

te.

Shapiro to Speak

|
Mr. Shapiro, distinguished Ameri-

I and Pulitzer Prize winner in

45 for "V-Letter and Other Poems"
address the final session of the

Inference Saturday night at the

lues Library on "The Poet in the
atre". His talk, which will be in

a'.ogue form with four speakers,

discuss the problem of the right

j use poetry in the theatre.

|The author of "Essay on Rime", a
ique of modern poetry and of
Person, Place and Thing", a book of
f.ry which has evoked considerable

Continued on page 8

I Mother's Day
[o Feature Games,

\oncert, Reception
In informal reception in Skinner

lounge by the president and
of the University will be one

< w features of the observance
I Day on campus May 14.

reception will highlight a

I f activities that includes a
M concert, a swimming exhibition

•
> Naiads, a baseball game, and

tat ion of / Remember Ma-
i y the Kois'ter Doisters.

('stations to the observance are

|
to all mothers of students

jl*an of Men, Robert S. Hopkins,

f".
Dean of Women, Helen Curtis. A

tuns is available in Dean
Ace for Mothers who wish

might.
Band Concert In Afternoon

• event on the program will

lustration in Memorial Hall be-

ll a.m. and 12:30 p.m., which
fc followed by lunch in Draper,

ftaield, and the sorority and fra-

Continued on page 7

Final Exam
Schedule, page 6

Kappa Sig

Second Place Skit

Revised Constitution and Tax

Not Passed Owing to Small Vote

Foster Announces

Election Results

For '52 Maroon Key

AEPi, Kappa Sig, TEP Skits Winners

Of Annual Interfrat Competition

The new Keymen will be inducted

shortly and will serve a period of ap-

prenticeship this spring under this

year's group. Maroon Key is a serv-

ice organization, and one of its main
day night as the ten fraternities on this campus demonstrated

J

dutie8 i. that of making members of
their dramatic skills by producing the annual inter-fraternity
skits. The three winners for the eve- Norwood, shows ranging from "Dr

Bowker Auditorium was jammed to the rafters last Thurs-

Kesults in the Maroon Key elec-

tions held last Monday were an-

nounced by Senate Election Commit-
tee chairman at the student Senate
meeting Tuesday night. The Key-

elections were held at the same time
as those for men's and women's
Judiciary Boards.

The following ten men were chosen
for the sophomore honor society:

Halsey Allen, Carl Aylward, Ray-
mond Buckley, Dana Davis, John Fox,
Ray Gunn, James Patterson, Loring
Rowell, Gustaf West, and Constan-
tine Zografos.

One hundred and forty students

voted in the Maroon Key election

which was confined to the male mem-
bers of the sophomore class.

ning were Alpha Epsilon Pi, first;

Kappa Sigma, second; and Tau Ep-
silon, third.

AEPi's short drama, "Devolution,"

written by Hy Edelstein and Bob
Rossman, showed the weird creation

of a Frankenstein-like monster who is

needed to fill the top spot in a prya-

mid club. By the use of eerie light-

ing effects and colored make-up, the

fellows from said fraternity were
able to treat the audience to an en

tirely original type of skit. Strange-

ly enough, the fellows rehearsed only-

two or three times before going in

front of the footlights at Bowker.

Kappa Sigma also presented a de-

lightfully different play by producing

"A Night On Television," by Bob

I. Q., The Mental Hanker" to "Wal-
ter Meatball's News Highlights"
took place in front of a huge tele-

vision screen. A colorful finale took

place when a large group of "Hill-

billies" broke through the television

screen to sing the spirited "Cigar-
ettes and Whuskey and Wild, Wild
Women."
TFP's skit, "Smokey Joe Goes to

College," written by Art Burtman,
depicted the dreams of a U of M
student to be, featuring many
unique songs and dialogues.

All in all, the audience found much
enjoyment in these customary skits,

and even the numerous raw jokes

forced gaffaws from the on- lookers.

visiting athletic teams feel at home
on the University campus.

\kta Girls Cop Two First Places

In Sorority Sing and Declamation
n>r the second consecutive year Kappa Alpha Theta was the

of both events of the Annual Intersorority Sing and Dec-

[
i held Wednesday, April 27 at Bowker Auditorium.

I place for the sing was
by Kappa Kappa Gamma and

nation by Sigma Delta

;fc
';t Phi, which placed third,

ible victory.

i custom, plaques were

[

who took first place,

the I'anhellenic Council.

- songs were "In the

Night" by Cole Porter

Grow the Lilacs*'. Sandy
the singing and Sherry
tnled them.

ipa Gamma sang "Once
RTere Young" by Oscar

and "The Gossips".

in was the director and
was the accompanist.

Doris Carbone '50 was the winning

speaker, her selection being The
Nightingale and the Rose by Oscar

Wilde.

Second place winner was Sentiment

by Dorothy Parker which was given

by Faye Hammel '50 for Sigma Delta

Tau.

Maty Preen '51 took third place for

I'i Beta Phi with the selection The
(lock and the Calendar by Miriam

Marcus and Naomi Ascher.

The Sing and Declamation was
sponsored by the I'anhellenic Council

with Pr< sidenl Barbara Kinghom in

charge of the evening's program.

Judges for the sing I Mr.

Henry Mishkin of Amherst College,

Mr. Mark Rand of the Northampton
High School and Mr. Ralph Oatley

Sophs Hold Picnic

And Dance May 21
A sophomore picnic will be present-

ed by the Class of '."VI on May 21, un-

der the chairmanship of class officers

Russell Beaumont, Richard Vara,
Jane McElroy, and Barbara Dean.

Spring Vacation

Earlier Next Year
A special calendar committee head-

ed by Dean Machmer and composed
of both students and faculty met re-

cently to revise the present policy

of holding spring vacation whenever
Easter falls during second semester.

Complaints received from both stu-

dents and faculty concerning the in-

adequacy of this year's fi day, 1 week-
end vacation, effected the meeting of

this committee.

In the future, spring vacation will

be held as near mid-semester as pos-

sible regardless of Easter. However,
provisions will be made for those
wishing to attend religious services

on Good Friday afternoon to be re-

leased from classes. Next year, class-

es will end on Saturday, April 1 at

noon and will begin again on Mon-
day, April 10, at 8 a.m.

Instead of the "reading" period

A total of 1208 students voted last

Monday in the elections for Judiciary

Boards of the Student Government
for next year.

Two important referenda, placed on
the election ballot, failed to pass only

because an insufficient number of stu-

dents voted on the measures. The first

proposed change was for the adoption

of the revised constitution recently

approved by the senate. The second
change would have lowered the pres-

ent student tax of $.'t8.50 per year t<>

fMJf per year.

Student government rules require
that at least fifty per cent of the
eligible voters must cast votes in or-

der that such changes may be effect-

ed.

The number of voters eligible f..r

the election was 2597. Only 1208 vot-

Continued m /mk/< 7

Memorial to Bowen

To Be Senior Gift
The senior class gift to the Univer-

sity will be a memorial award in

track and cross-country in honor of

Chester F. Bowen, Jr., a classmate
whr died last summer, the senior class

gift committee announced this week.

The award will cousin, of a trophy
and a small golden track shoe to b

presented annually to the outstanding

< HET BOWEN

Tickets will be sold at twenty-five
j

before finals which has been suggest -

cents each to provide for food and
|
ed by many students, Dean Machmer

music. The picnic will be followed by
an informal dance at Mem Hall with

music furnished hy Frankie's swing-

Sten. Both the picnic and the dance
will be stag.

Continu* d on page 8

athlete in varsity track and cross-

country. The trophy will have the

name of the winner of each year en

stated that a new system of holding sT****! °n it and will be kept in the

registnation for two class-free days
directly before the final exam period,

will go into effect the second semes-

ter of next vear.

Chorale in Carnegie

Concert Tonight
of

lit

University

will iing

e Univer
tonight in tin

Nancy of Deerfield Academy.lershi] of

teta Phi sang "Blue Mr. Fred Ellert. Mr. Anthony Z.iitz Bl ces which hav<

rs and Hart, and the and Mr. Arthur Niedeck, all from the than 7,000
iy". Gloria Marchioni t" of M. served as judges for the dec- field. W

i
lamation.

The voices of the

Me ssachusetts Chora!

for alumni and I

sity in Carnegie Hall

first concert ever prest nti d by a mu-

tl group from this campus in thl

famed New York City music hall.

formance cli-

1 1 series of 18 < IhoraJe app<

hv nvj',

orcest Moi thampton, Gree
Continued <m pagt

Mass. Att'y General

I Other Legislators,

I

Visit UM Tomorrow
Four state legislators and the si

torney general and si i

Commonwealth will visit the U of M
or Saturday, Maj 7, for the purpose

of making a tour of the campUl
connection with the Univei

The legislate] Atton ej Get

rial Fi E. Kelly, Secretary of

the Commonwealth, Edward J. Cl
( 'nut 'tun <i i, it page 7

Physical Education Building, while

the track shoe will be retained by the

winner. A special trust fund Wt\ Dp
by the class will make the track sho
available annually.

Class Favored Award
The award, named the Chester I".

Bowen, Jr. Memorial Award in I

and Cross-Coui I

favored by members of the

class in a poll conducted by the i

mittee.

The gift committee am
it considered t

propriat i the els ! make
I I be | lr-

I former els

c ross-coui

(it

track

B '

and cross-country wai
('tin 1 1 n in il mi pti in S
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Seniors Will Get I

Journalism Awards
Outstanding Journalist Awards will

be presented by President Van Meter

at a Collegian party Friday night

at 8 p.m. at the home of Journalism

Professor Arthur Musgrave, Colleg-

ian adviser.

These awards have been made an-

nually to a maximum of three sen-

iors since 194f>-47, and four of the

six previous winners are now work-

ing newspapermen.
Past winners of the class of 1947

were: Robert Hurke, the first Colleg-

ian copy editor and at present a re-

porter in charge ol the Fall River

office of the Providence Journal; Dar-

io Politella, former Collegian editor,

who is now a reporter on the Geneva
(N. Y.) Daily Times; and Miss fRose-

mary Speer, former Collegian editor,

who is now an assistant to Freling

Foster, the Collier's columnist.

The class of 1948 winners were:

Leonard Zahn, Collegian copy editor

ami former editor of The Statesman,
~ who is now night desk editor for the

Entered as »ec„nd-c.*, matter •>t^XW OctobYr'^H. '.uth^ied* a"uKum United Press in Boston; Carroll .Rob-

ST »1 " Prg'by"Zni^L Kewril™ J&t
A
Ma.°aachu..»t.. Te.ephon. 6.0. bin8 a former Co|leK jan waging

,unr* Memorial Hall Student newpaper of Th« Uni*e»tty of Maa.achu.etU Pnon« 1102 editor and copy editor, who is now a

single copibs lo cents
j

reporter on The Holyoke Transcript;

and Avrom Romm, former Collegian

editor who is now a graduate stu-

dent at Columbia.

Last year's prizes were books pre-

Billy Note to Play at Soph-Senior;

Hop Will Replace Class Barbecni
The Soph-Senior Committee recently announced that By

Note and his orchestra will supply the music for the Soph-Sen.,

formal to be held June 3, in Drill Hall.

Note's orchestra is well known on campuses throughout \J
Kngland, having played dates at

Amherst, Bates, Wesley an, Bowdoin,

the University of New Hampshire,

Exeter and Andover. He recently

completed an ap-

pearance at Moun-
tain Park in Hol-

yoke. Irene O'Con-

nor supplies the

theIor

PuhliMhed weekly during the school year.

vocals

band.

Previously

c o m m it t e e

queried the

the
had

sen-

iors as to their de-

sires in the mat- Bi,|y *°t e

ter of having a barbecue or a formal.

would occur the night before

proposed barbecue caused the maiJ

ity to prefer the formal, commihj

members asserted.

The committee has promised

elaborate decorating job on

Hall for the ball, and a covered

way will lead to Mem Hall fori

wishing to lit out a few numb

Decorations will be designed

erected by a New York cones

specializing in this work.

The Soph-Senior Hop committal!

eludes the following: Milly Kj»

horn. Max Swartz, Grace Feen

Harbara Dean. Jane Mc Kir-

Beaumont, Gerry Popkin and Char]

The fact that the senior banquet Kiddy.

SUBSCRIPTION $200 PER YEAR

managing editor of The Boston

Globe, and President Van Meter.

Senior Reclassification

Announced This Week

The College English Association

Noted literary critics, scholars, and teachers will be at the

University this weekend for the Spring Conference of the College

English Association. The Collegian feels that the meeting of this eentad by John Crider, editor of The
*="»»«»«

i u~„, ... 4^ fli Q T'nivpi-vsirv «ind Boston Herald; Lawrence Winship,
noted group on our campus is a signal honor to the University ana

to the hard working members of the English department who

h«V€ prepared the program. To the almost 200 delegates we

extend a warm welcome; and to the English department and Pro-

gram Chairman of the conference, Dr. Maxwell Goldberg, our con-

gratulations on what seems certain to be a successful weekend

both for the College English Association and the University.
Students who need no more than 12

. .
_ . additional credits to graduate after

Campus Politics Deserve bupport June and who plan t0 make up these

From early reports available as we go to press, the
y?^ credits jn sunimer school are classed

cast in the balloting Monday night was disappointingly light,
j

as st>ni(M .s anj w jh participate in sen-

This is a very unhealthy condition on any campus, and does not for commencement activities this

bode well for a progressive student government on this campus in; June, Dean William I.. Machmer an-

nounced this week.
Coming Semesters, .... n~M— - ™*. These students will take part in the

Aside from any controversial aspects ol the balloting, a Note ^.^ C()tm)catioilf class ^ thp

of less than half the student body is not a good mark. If an ener-
dagg banquet and all othl . r act j Vi ,j,. s

getic, representative student government is to function at the except receiving their degrees, the

University, it is up to the students themselves to supply the im-
!
dean said. After they make up their

Detus The officers of the senate are our representatives, and if
|

credits they will receive a certificate

, 4.1 j ,. ^ a 4-u,-. <,„v,/vn1 xya \\ tViov hava ti of completion until a new order of

they are to serve the students and the school well the> have a ^ .

g^ ^ ^^.^^
right to expect an interested body ot voters, not only at elections „ i|ilomag are 0|.deml ollly once a

to till senate posts but also for measures which the senate pre-
ytai . the (leail exi ,i a j ned.

Bents to the student body for ratification.

There seems to be a tendency on the part of many students

to put too much emphasis on the miscues of the Senate as hap-

pened in one instance in the past, and to ignore more construc-

tive work being carried on in committees and on the Senate floor,: Jason Lebrowitx, a freshman By-

which does not lend itself to controversial bull sessions. To obtain ing at

n^f^^^^^.. . „ „„„„„.,,, erations of the left arm last Monda>
a clear picture of the student government scene, it is necessary1^ Mav 2

Student Seriously Cut

From Window Accident

New York Meeting

Will Discuss Jobs
School and college counselors, col-

lege students, recent college gradu-

ates, high school seniors who expect

to go to college, and their parents

wil' be interested in the Institute of

Occupational Orientation, to be held

from June 27 to July 1, 1949 at the

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel In New York
City.

Employment opportunities for col-

lege graduates in American Airlines,

General Foods Corporation, Interna-

tional Business Machines Corpora-

tion, J. Walter Thompson Company.
National Broadcasting Corporation,

National City Bank of New York, R.

H. Macy and Co., Waldorf-Astoria

Hotel, will be described by represent-

atives of their personnel departments.

Enrollment in the Institute is lim-

itid; advance registration is required.

For further information, address

Robert Hoppock, Editor, Occupational

Index, New York University, New
York ::, N. V.

Spring Quarterly On

Cover Design by U
The spring issue of Tl>, Q

appeared last week with a

pnise, poetry, and art conti
J

b] students of the University.

The issue contained short

Charles Plumer, Arthur Wa
neth Roberts, Morris Koffmsi .

,'

Oliver and R. Lewis Peters; an (an

by David Buckley; poetry by R I

Koffman, Walter Tidman, 1 I

Fulton, Joseph Hilyard, Ted Da
and David Buckley; reprod

|

watercolors by Henry Ballnu.

Tromble, and William Tague

The cover was designed

Luti.

Senior Subscriptions

All seniors who wish to

scribe to the COLLEGIAN ||

year may do so by notifying

ness Manager Burt Kolmxun

the COLLEGIAN office tomorr*

afternoon from 3 to "> or Mo

afternoon from 1 to .">.

TUniuprsity nf UlaBsarhusftts

Weekly Calendar

to consider all aspects of the machinery. By acquiring this know-

ledge and using it at the polls the individual student can aid him-

— If, the student government and the rest of the campus.

In the past year the stature of the student senate has grown

consistently. Mistakes were made but corrected; as a result of

overall efforts made this year the student government system is

in a healthy condition. We can't let well enough alone in this in-

stance, however, student government is our responsibility. Get-

ting a good vote to the polls is our duty and our privilege.

Vets' Leave Rules
may change his decision any time be-

fore cashing the subsistence check is-

t f%m» i i I

sued tot the leave period.

ReVlSeCl OllSntiy If n" statement of preference is

„ j + u n made regarding the leave, any vet
All veteran students under the GI - - u„„„

, A , ., ,. • may at anv time renounce or change
Bi are reminded that they are eligi- > •

„M „ fa/i \,im
,, , ,

- „, „„:„ the leave automatically granted him
ble for leave at the end of each train- ..... , , . f ,,

.. . . ,, .. „. „ bv refunding the subsistence allow-
ing period, \ eterans Coordinator J

. ,

ance he receives for the leave period.

Leave Time Deducted

Mr. Morrissey reminded all vets

that the period covered by the leave

is deducted from their total training

entitlement. He advised all vets whose

remaining entitlement time is short

Robert J. Morrissey announced this

week.

The leave accumulates at the rate

of lo days per training period; that

is, 1"> days per semester or summer
^ion. It cannot exceed 30 days per

\ oir, however.

night, May -.

According to Dr. Ernest J. Rad-

cliffe, who gave Lebrowitz first aid

treatment, at the Infirmary, Lebro-

witz had put his left arm through a

pane of glass while engaged in

"horseplay".

During the period of the leave, [

to check with him at the Placement

subsistence payment is made at the °«CS '" * ,uth ColleSe '
about their

same rate as that paid during the Issve.

school year, and the time of the leave All veterans made out a statement

is deducted from the veteran'* total of their choice regarding the leave

training eligibility period. at registration time last fall, Mr.

„. Morrissey concluded. Anv veteran
Must State Choice '

. \ .

wishing to change his decision ma\
All veterans must state whether or ^ ^ Veterans -

Coordinator.
not they desire to take their accrued

leave. This must he done at least 80

days before the end of the semester 1-OSt

or he will automatically be placed on Lost: a pair of glasses with dark

leave for the period to which he Is tortoise shell frames probably in

entitled. brown case. Finder contact Eileen

If leave is elected, however, a vet Stern at the Abbey. Tel. 9392.

Commencement Notices

Dean William L. Machmer re-

leased this week the following

notices in regard to the senior

class

:

Commencement Rehearsal

The one Commencement re-

hearsal will take place on Tues-

day, May 10 at 4:30 p.m. in

Stockbridge Hall. All seniors are

asked to be present.

Senior Convocation

Senior Convocation will be held

Thursday, May 19 at 10:00 a.m.

in Bowker auditorium.

Caps and Gowns
Caps and gowns will be dis-

tributed to seniors by Walter C
ment of Memorial Hall on the

Feldman, custodian, in the base-

following dates:

"Women: May 9 and 10 between
10:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon and
between 2:00 p.m. and 4:01) p.m.

Women with last names begin-

ning A through M are requested

to obtain theirs May 9 and those

beginning N* through Z, May 10.

Men: May 11. 12, and 13 at I

the same hours quoted above,
i

Men with last names beginning A
through I should obtain theirs

May 11, beginning J through R
May 12, and beginning S through

Z Mav 18.

MAY
Thursday, May ."»

MEETING. Senior Class. Bowker au-

ditorium, 10:00 a.m.

PLAY DAY. Girls Athletic Field,

4:00 p.m.

MEETING. Radio Club, W1PUO.
Stockbridge attic, 7:.'50 p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Club. French
Hall, room 209, 7:00 p.m.

RKHKARSAL. University Symphony.
Skinner Hall auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

RKHKARSAL. Roister Doisters.

Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

RKHKARSAL. Statesmen. Stock-

bridge Hall, room 114, 6:45 p.m.

MEETING. Square Dance Club. Bow-
ditch Lodge, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. United World Federal-

ists. Old Chapel, room C, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, May 6

MEETING. Phi Beta Kappa. Skin-

ner Hall, room 4, 7:45 p.m.

MEETING. Amer. Assoc, of Univer-
sity Professors. Skinner auditori-

um, 8:00 p.m.

RE HEARSAL. Roister Doisters. Bow-
ker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

DANCES. Kappa Sigma, Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

Saturday, May 7

Legislature Day
MEETING. Mass. Dietetic Associa-

tion. Skinner Hall.

MEETING. Conn. Valley Economic
Association. Skinner Hall.

MEETING. N. E. Regional College
English Association. Old Chapel
auditorium.

MEETING. Camera Club. Old Cha-
pel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

DANCES. Bowery Ball, Theta Chi;
Pledge Formai, Kappa Sigma;
Spring Formal, Lambda Chi Alpha.

Monday. May 9

MEETING. IZFA. Old Chapel, semi-
nar room, 4:30 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans* Wives. Old
Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old
Chapel, room B, 7:00 p.m.

RKHKARSAL. Roister Doisters.
Bowker auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, May 10

MAY 12

MEETING. Veterans* V\ i

Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 M
MEETING. Student Government'

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.n1
..

MEETING. Bible Fellowship.

Chapel, room A, 7:00 n.:r

REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker,

p.m.

MEETING. Mathematics Club. 5 <

Building, 7:15 p.m.

MEETING. Physiology

Skinner Hall, room 4, 7:80 p"

MEETING. Radio Club, H
Skinner auditorium, 7:00 p.n..

MEETING. Amherst Nature C

Fernald Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 11

MEETING. DeMolay. Old Chape!.

minar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Christian Science Gw|

Old Chapel, room A, 7:15 SJB.

MEETING. Political Union. Old
1

pel, room C, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology & Phy?

Seminar. Fernald Hall, room K.

p.m.

REHEARSAL. Roister M*
Bowker auditorium, 7:00 P-tf"

MEETING. Interfratemity Csel

Old Chapel auditorium, T:"" I

'

REHEARSAL. Statesmen.

bridge Hall, room 102, 6:45
1

Thursday, May 12

CONVOCATION. Phi Kappa

Convocation. Bowker ajd :* •

10:00 a.m.

MEETING. Newman Club

pel auditorium, 7:30 p,

MEETING. Lutheran Club. 0!d

pel, seminar room, 7:00

MEETING. Radio Club W!?

Stockbridge attic, 7:80 '

REHEARSAL. Roister V<Y' :

Bowker auditorium, 8:

REHEARSAL. Statesn

bridge, room 114, 'i:4"

MEETING. Square Dam-
ditch Lodge, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Internati

Club. Old Chapel, rooi

p.m.

MEETING. Universiu
Skinner auditorium, 7: f "

|

A.

p.n

FAR AWAY PLACES WITH STRANGE SOUNDING NAMES"
are the source oi much of tho fine stock found in our store
—Tweeds from England, Scotland—Cashmere from India—Cot-
ton from Australia and Silk from China — all here for you. Seer-
suckers for Betty Co-ed, too. THOMAS F. WALSH

*
i

World Federalists Reporter
To Hear Dr. Ross j i •

A
i

I vSM

10 Couples Attend

\nter - Greek Ball
Over five hundred couples trekked

- the Connecticut valley last Fri-

i\ night, to attend the Inter Greek
held at the Smith School. Music

r the terpsichoreans was provided

Elliot Lawrence and friends.

A skillful use of draped cloth and

GREEK NIGHTS—Greek Ball
Ko-ers step around the Smith
School Gym to the music of El-
liot Lawrence last Friday night.
Over five hundred couples at-
tended the affair.—Photo by KoHarick

Dr. William C. Koss of the I'hysics
j

I Department will speak to the United
World Federalists meeting tonight.

Dr. Koss, who attended the lit. Hol-
yoke United Nations Conference last

summer and who is acquainted with
many leaders in the World Govern-
ment movement, will talk on "Length,
Mass, Time and Federal Union."

Tonight's meeting, which will be
held in Room C, Old Chape] at 7 :80,
will also hear a progress report on
the World Government movement in

the U. S. by Chairman Peter Wolff,

and a resume of the Smith-Dart*
mouth regional conference by U. M.
delegate David Sudhalter.

Elections of next year's officers

jWil! be held after the regular portion
.of the meeting. Everyone is invited

to attend, Freshmen and Sophomores
who plan to join next year are espec-

ially requested to attend tonight's

meeting.

Finds Ordinary Men
in Engineering Dept.

By dare Tully
Maybe you have been thinking that the Engineering Depart-

ment, as the name might eugfMt, is full of profi who know en-
gineering like I know the current price of beer. Right v«»u are But
before you walk away with the $64 clutched in your chubby han.l.
don't toss this down and go away gone. I was new to submarines Schoo
thinking that the Engineering De-
partment consists of a bunch of long
bearded demons who go around with
thoughts similar to those of a cal-

culating machine. Oh no, they are so
human they make "People are Fun-
ny" feel like amateurs.

Roisters Rehearse "I Remember Mama";
Performance to be Given May 13, 14

by Millie Warner

"Lots of steam! Lots of steam!" bejfs Mr. Niedeek at the
i lighting effectively hid the |

"I Remember Mama" rehearsal Thursday nijrht in "O.C." Audi-
. athletic equipment of gym and I

torium.
i4ed a suitable arena for the fes ft was only the second act of the play that evening. The first

scene begins with Mama (Alice I and work that must be put into it.

O'Donnell VI) and Kathryn (Doris It takes many student volunteers who
Carbons *50) sitting in a restaurant, are willing to ,,ff,r their talents in
However, the room was a little hard make-up, costuming, properties, pub-
to imagine, for what was in the licity, and managing es well as acting

}
ditional queen. Featured on the I immediate background but the famil- to make a sueeess.

• program were: the 'Statesmen', :

iar blackboard with some English as- ^-ew S|
ible quartet from the Unieer- signment scratched on it.

Particularly noteworthy in "I Ke-
\ :

the Delta Five boys, featured Study During Rehearsal member Mama" is the new staging
Mooths Inn Wednesday night I The other members of the cast, which has been constructed by stu-

played several Dixieland num-
!

long since familiar with the actions dent workers and designed by Mr
-an.l Larry and Peg, proprietors and the lines of their fellow actors, Xiedeck and Mr. Robertson of the

ths Inn, who presented a tricky sit about the auditorium, some oi the :

'ine Arts Department.

|
ig routine. Hal Feinman MC'd

|

girls in dungrees, someone trying to The vim and pep of Mr. Arthur
get in a few moments of study for Niedeek, who has already so success-

tiet. The decorators used a Greek
. pture motif.

| During the orchestras' intermission

hall committee supplied a short

nment, instead of choosing

One E. E. prof, new to our fair

campus, was the central character in

one of the most shocking stories of
the year. Mr. Mark Levine, it seems,
was helping to decorate Drill Hall for

a recent faculty party and got dusty
while climbing the rafters. So he
walked into the girl's shower room
and scrubbed up, and thereby became
the first male ever to achieve this

distinction. It would have been more
electrifying had it not been 4:H(» when
they finished decorating.

Navy Captain on Staff

Another interesting personality is

Assistant Professor John Longstaff, a

former Captain in the U. S. Navy and
a submariner from way back. A math
teacher at Devens two years ago,

"Captain" Longstaff has led a most
interesting and exciting life. Horn in

England and raised in Nebraska, he

started his naval career in l'.H*'. when
he entered Naval Academy at Anna-
polis. In 1!»2M the Submarine S-o sunk

but hud gone directly from .hi Ar-
mored Cruiser to duty 09 a sub-
marine, and Consequently 1 had very
little to add to the consultations.

"I don't remember that I was par-
ticularly frightened at first. I don't
think 1 realised the seriousness «.f the
situation. I did not know that some-
one was going to get into trouble for

getting a lot of nice new electrical

equipment wet. Just that day I had
been appointed electrical officer and i

knew I would be asked some questions
I was checking on the gyro compas-
that had been splashed when I notice.)

the stern beginning to rise. Then
there was an avalanche of water.
men, buckets and tools going past
me to the forward end. The sub-
marine Stood on its nose and all was
quiet.

Under Water 30 Hours

"After I dug out the Captain, ex-
ecutive officer, how and stern plan.

operators, and the air manifold man
out of the decking, we rescued the
rest of the men from the battery .-..n,-

paitmeni to the next by the gas. For
the next ."{0 hours We merely exist..!

until a passing ship noticed an under-
shirt flying from a hole WS had cut
in the stern. All hands were r. ..-

sigiud and I w.-is never Questionedoff the Delaware (apes, and he sur- „, , ,. .

. . ,,
.

' '
, .. about the electrical

vive.l t.i tell the story. As he said,

one doesn't get sunk intentionally and

this was his first and only sinking.

equipment, \i\t-

for several months after that the
slightest trickle ..f water in a sub-
merged submarine would increase my

"The submarine was partly flooded Wood pressure."

throughout the lining and machinery After receiving the Legion of Merit
spaces; the torpedo room was full of twice, Captain Longstaff was physi-
water and we were on the bottom in cally retired in 11*47 as a Captain in

the latter part of the evening a "psych" quiz the next day, and an- fully handled "Joan of Lorraine" and ' !«<> feet of water with all main power the U. S. Navy
Lawrence outfit presented a

I instrumental session, with
unusual arrangements. In-

I were a trombone solo of
n Street Rag" with the soloist

g only his head and feet. There

|
veral other 'bop' arrangements

: an effective Lawrence treatment
Malaguena", with each member

"» band playing several different

troments at various times during
h number.

the least of the noteworthy

[
of the evening was the ap-

M'ance of a decidedly rugged 'girl'

the dance. Complete with turban,

I
and high heels the unknown

f
lite a splash in the gay whirl

evening. Rumor has it 'she'
•'- Her home at Phi Sig.

other sitting on the stage reading al "Berkley Square," combined of]
book, occasionally casting a detached course with his talent as a play di-
glance at the players. rector, are great assets to the Roi-
Now and then Director Niedeek Ster Doisters. The actors and ac-

interrupts the course of the play with tresses are inspired to put their

TEP Wins Round Robin Plaque at Bowditch

QTV 2nd, AGR 3rd Honors 4-H Leader
Last Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. atTau Epsilon Phi won the $25 first

a plea for "Enthusiasm!" and for hearts into what they are doing when prize in the fraternity round robin Howditch Lodge a memorial plaque
them to put some life into it!" their director, tap dancing to his

The scene ends and opinions are chair, calls for them to begin,
offered on the acting. They start an- Mrs. Niedeek, too, has a keen
other scene and the previously in-

different onlooker becomes full of ac-

costume parties which culminated was presented in honor of Nathaniel
Clreek Week last Saturday night. Howditch, state 4-H leader and prom-
The winning party of a varied and inent agricultural figure, who died in

terest in the dramatic organization
I colorful group was based on a Chin- 1945.

and its productions, and can usually
! ese theme, including a jade room with The meeting was opened by Dudley

tion. One stops to look twice when be found at the rehearsals. burning incense and an "opium den" Rogers, Trustee, Mass. Societv for
he sees a fellow student, dressed By all indications, students, alumni, I in the bar at which all visitors had Promoting Agriculture, who "intn-m his everyday campus wear, start I and friends can count on a very en- , to remove their shoes before enter- duced Commissioner John Chandler,
to speak with a Norwegian accent,

j

joyable evening when they attend the
\
ing to walk on padded floor mats. Mass. Dept. of Agriculture, Boston.

Cat In The Show two performances of "I Remember Murals in flourescent paint lined Mr. Chandler remarked chiefly on the

It was also somewhat confusing! Mama ' at Bowker on Mother's Day the walls of the dance floor, and a contributions of Mr. Howditch to agri

for the spectator ignorant of the
\ jy

eeltend. r'-xt Friday and Saturday, replica of a Chinese pagoda doorway culture, and was followed by A. F.

MacDougall, Director Middlesex

County Extension Service, Concord.
who spoke on his personal relatio:,-

QTV Second ships with Mr. Bowditch.
QTV took second prize and flf After Mr. MacDougall's speech the

with a Roman party. Two rows of; memorial was presented by John 8.

torches illuminated the lawn, and on Ames, President, Mass. Society for
the porch was a large sign reading Promoting Agriculture. The accept-
"When in Rome do as the 'Romans ance speech made by Willard A. Mm,

son, Extension Service of U of M.
Murals on a Roman theme were then followed, concluding the evening.

scattered throughout the interior. The plaque is of dark bronze with

story of the play to hear Mr. Niedeek May 1,itn and 14th and thc' single framed the sidewalk. Well-conceived

suddenly emit several loud "miaows"' p<"rforrmnC(' to be ^ ven during com-
j
Chinese costumes heightened the

while the characters were continu- ;

mencement week.

ing their lines. It seems that he was
subbing for Uncle Elizabeth, the pet Newman Club Breakfast

effect.

Vets Notice
! Public Law 346 veterans who

j

cat of one of the daughters. An ani-

f

to attend either or both terms I

mal belonging to Mr. Duncan at nua] N>wman
"

riuh Communion
immer Session here at the

'

Thatcher will take the part at the Breakfast held at the Quonset Club
ty of Massachusetts may ;

performances.
]ast Sunday Members of

»
;

!

\A Re-Entrance Forms on Tn« hard working group is ready „jf;_ »— . n :— :_ . _ ...
do -

' H Bowker Auditorium, Stock-

j

to laugh when the occasion is pre-

'* Hall, bet-ween the hours of
j

sent«l- as for example when one of

"'and r>:30 p.m. tne cast announces that a man "got
! Public Law 346 veterans who
r °t attending Summer School at

' r ^tit ution here or elsewhere but
rfsume studies here at the Uni-

'

f Massachusetts in the fall j

atten<1 the pla
-v have never been con "

;
c-mplete Veterans Administra-

nocted Wlth a similar production and

zation received Communion in a body
at the 8:30 Mass at St. Hrigid's

Church.

Speaker for the event was Profes-
sor Lane of Smith College. Mr. Lane
was converted to Catholicism while

on the suit-case" instead of getting
on the cable-car carrying his suit-

Probably many of those who will ^"d >' in
f

f" r th* Anglican ministry in

have no idea of the amount of time

STORK NEWS
April 25 — a daughter, Deborah

Noyes to Mr. and Mrs. Edward D.

Hall of Federal Circle.

the registration date. The
j

possible for veterans to receive sub-
f filing these re-entrance sistence allowance with the least de-

"" a * ' lis early date is to make it
! lay possible.

[
Kc-F. n trance Forms on May 12,

Hall, Bowker Auditori-

«n the hours of 4:00 and
'p.rn

'
'

' if your plans are uncertain

'me. do not file for re-en-

England a year ago.

He spoke on the various idols and
cults in the modern world, and their

relation to Catholicism.

There will be an important
Collegian meeting tonight at •">.

Editor and Managing Editor for

next fall will be elected. Selec-

tion of the V of M Man and

and a table was set in the Roman
style. Various colored togas com-

pleted the picture.

Alpha Gam's Arabs Third

Third was Alpha Gamma Rho
with an Arabian Nights party which

won them $10. A large sign reading

"Harem Scarem" was over the front

of the house, and in side the win-

dows were decorated in arabesque
curves. Crepe streamers covered

every doorway in a veil-like effect,

and incense burned throughout.

A large throne decorated the main

engraved letters and is about IX x 80
in size. It has been placed on the

front of the lodge facing South Col-

Sigma Delta Tau
Sigma Delta Tau announces the

initiation of the foHoWttg: Aiieen
Rrand, Judith I'rod.r, Joyce Clem-
ents, Edna Cohen, Miriam I

Enid Goldman, Judith Gordon, Ruth
Hurwitz. Doris Kraft, Judith Lappin,
Estelle Lieberman, Ellen Orlen. San-
dra Poley, Diane Rose, and Beryl

dance floor, and pajama-clad Arabs Stern, all of the class of "li: and
Woman of the year will also I with bed-sheet turbans lurked In Shirley Saphirstein and Phyllis S
take place. .very orner. '.',]

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks, Supplies tnd Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course en Campus

\

M
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SPORTS
£ MfT

Redmen Edge New Hampshire in 12th; Lose to Conn. 5-i

Anderson Wins 2nd Game; Conn. Loss is 1-Hitter Williams And Trinity

Win Over Trackmei
Southpaw Marty Anderson, the

pride of Palmer, hurled the Redmen

to their second victory of th< year,

tin Maroon and White capitalizing on

two New Hampshire miscuea in tin

fth inning to gain a - I i ictory

for its first Yankee Conference win.

The Lordenmen tallied in the fl

and last innings, both times without

need of a hit. In the first Don Quimby
opened by walking and then stole

second He moved to third as Mori-

arty grounded out and came in on

passed ball. Matty Anderson held the

lead until the eighth when the Wild-

eats tied it up on walk, a sacrifice,

an infield OUt and then an error when

Alec Norakey, going into the bole for

McCullough'a grounder came up with

B long throw which was tr.ie but high,

pulling Bill Winn off the bag.

r >th pitchers remained in control

: the situation thereafter, but with

one out in the last half of the twelth

Arnie I'into reached second when

Stone threw his grounder wide of

first Joe Thibeault then grounded to

deep short, and when Wattersan's

throw also went wild, I'into scored the

winning run.

The Ml— still haven't found

their batting eyes, getting only four

hits off Frank Penny. Don Costello

got two of them, the second the only

2 base blow of the contest, a double to

left center field. Anderson and I'into

collected the other two U. M. safeties.

New Hampshire collected five singles

off Anderson, two in the ninth when
they threatened to take the lead.

As usual Anderson was tough in

the clutch. The Wildcats left thirteen

runners on the bases. Runners

leached off Anderson in every inning

except the last two. Marty struck out

five men in the first five innings and

then got two more in the last two.

The track team dropped two tneeta
i

last week, to Williams 10J to 34 OH

Wt Inesday, to Trinity 79 to 47 on

Saturday. The freshman trackstera

\\

j0l^ib&<mk*^<

t..i i (Mi <
I
W

| 12S'

J mile rt.i:. Kelton (Wl, Szetda >M

i. j i III i (W), tii

also lost to Williams 80% to 36%. DUciu, Edward* (W) !

Hal Fienman was the only .Mass. (Wj ill'
•"•'•.

trackster to win a first place in the --" ,u" h
-

,;-""> ,W
J

Bb*
.,,..,. nr.it. . ,, \' * 'M' --' Javelin, Edwardi w
\\ i hams meet as Williams swept 14 ., . . ., ...r ijli, A i. :-! ine IHI loi B

of the 15 events. p, [,. \ a ult Pinkerton (W) Couii

The Trinit} meet was a little closer Nkskwi n IM) Id

than the Williams meet, as the U. of "" *' ™- Smith ,W
'

"' '" "
, „ , , . . , ,.,. . kin- (Mi 2 :01.«.

M. to,.k five of the 14 places. W lutey -r , , ,^
,, * The freshman summarj

:

( ossar won both the one half mile
Ull^..^ ,,

;i , h Woi . ,,y ltl.„, K „
and the mile, Kd Pierce won the two ,i, ;i: (m ji. Carter IMI M; tin

mile, Ray Willis won the broad jump, 220.yard da»h Won by Brody w

Connecticut Game
By Bill Dunn

Hy Chapin, ace hurler of the Uni-

versity of Connecticut, spoiled the

heme opener of the Redmen last Kri-

ua\ afternoon by holding them to a

lone hit while his teammates were

racking up a 5-3 victory. It was

Chapin's third win without a loss.

The r('onner"s Yankee Conference

Champions now have a 6 and l ree-

ird. For the Redmen it was their third

>i tbaek against one win.

Ed McCauley started on the mound

fo the Lordenmen and held the visi-

rcrelesa for the first five to-

gs, but in their half of the sixth

t i CConns picked up two runs on B

walk, an error, and two infield hits. Heffroa. -

The next batter grounded into a force Chapin. p

play Moriarty to Nortkey to end the

ir.ning with the CConns out in front

2-0.

The visitors picked up three more

runs in the top of the seventh on

OCT AT THE PLATE. Kd McCauley s quick throw catches Connecti-

cut's pitcher Hi Chapin at the plate in an attempted steal in a recent

game with Connecticut. The catcher is Arnold I'into.

Tennis Team Edged 5 to 4 by Boston

College and Connecticut in Openers
The tennis team lost its two open-! Cleverly and Lovelace were the

ing matches to Huston College and only winners in the singles, so all

Connecticut both by the same narrow ' three doubles were needed to pull

margin, B to 4. At the I!. C. match the match out. Hank Cotton and

in Newton last Thursday, the first

three ranked men lost the singles

match, while the last three won,

making the score three up with only point and the match,

the three doubles points remaining. The C()nn summary:
Hank Cotton and ElHot Swartz won, n,i,r,tn (r) .1. Iwmirt(M) r,.:i, (-7

their doubles match, while John Clev-
J
Ctowrir(M) i. MmSMC) T-S, S4. Ax.n.y.n

erlv and Warren Lovelace were drop- 4 BrawmQI) 1-4, S4. Unk (Ml i. imbue

ping theirs. This left it up to Art ' ,
'' ** ;" T

- STfS -
:'''" m,M,

J*_ , -, .•,,,, , B-l SaltmanK'l <1. Norwo. <li M I t>-4. 6-1.
Brown and Captain r red Beauregard. VmMmi n ,.„. rly anil ,,, v ., ai.,., M , ,,. ,.,„,„ ,„

who finally lost after a long hard- an ,i sh.ffsio c-i. M. Ax.ihy and Datwe<C1

fought Struggle. |d. IWauriaanl and ltp.wn H-.'. i'.-.'(. Ciltun and

John Cleverly and Warren Love- .

swart/, d. Merrtoacy and CefcoteMC) :-:.. 1-4.

lace were the big winners in the

Conn, match, which also was not

decided until the final point. John

and Hal Fienman won the javelin.

Fienman also placed second in the

shot put and third in the discus.

The Williams summary:
sh tput, Peinmas (Maaa.) Dcttnar 1W1 '/.•-

I.i yl- (Wl 4 1' \\-V.

140 yd. dash. Ilarn. y iWp Wi!li s 1M1 Uac-

hrii.h (Wi :.1:J. Mhxw.I1 iW» and Willi-

i Mi tie for first Read (Wi IS* IS",

Hinh juni|.. Read (Wi and Roller (Wl

ti.d for Brat Martin (Wl and Tubva 1M1 tic

for -croud V 10".

ISS yd. hitfh hurdles. U.ad 1W1. Maxwell

(Wi. I.aportc (Mi 16:4.

'. mile run. Delaney iWl. Cossar (Ml Hut-

to:. (Wl 4..'14.

ISO tow hurdles. Maxwell (Wl Smith (Wi.

Moinahan 1M1 27:4.

|M yd. dash. Brack! 1W1 Hachrach (Wi

Elliot Swartz won their match but

Conn.'s Axelby and Dubuc beat

Brown and Beauregard for the final

Home Baseball Games
In accordance with the recent

policy established by the Joint

Committee on Intercollegiate Ath-

letics, admission will he charged

to baseball names scheduled on

Saturdays only.

Students will be required to

present their student athletic

ticket for admission to Saturday

Kames.

d.-ie: (Mi Jd : Smith 1W1 84; time, J.

44u-yard run Won by Smith 1 Vs

1W1 2d; Bie—I (W) M ; time.

Half-mile run— Won by Smith V.

(W> 2d: Allen (Mi M. time. 2:1'.- .'

One-mile run Won l>y Will 11 \\

AlliK.n (Ml 2d; SnitTen (M) M . time.;

120-yard hi^h hurdle* Won bj

n >r (Wi; Tarter (M) 2d; Walton iW

time. 1C>.7.

22o-yaril low hurdles Won by Si

1W1 ; Campbell (Wl 2d; Carter (Ml U I

:27.l.

RdimiiiK hiifh jump Edward* >w 1.

brack (Wl : Macalsen 1W1; Ham;
!

(four-way tie for 1st. •"> ft. 4 in.'.

Running broad jump Wen by Br

Bourdeau (Ml 2d; I'rod.l. 1W1 8d;

20 ft. I in.

Polt vault—Jeffrey* (Wl: Hamil' *|

tied for first ; Carter 1 M 1 : Walter | W
for M ; hcinht. 11 ft.

12-pound shot Won by Alintuek |Ml

ropan (Ml 2d; Hrody (Wi Mi 'li-Mince. I'

11 :{ 4 in.

Discus throw —Won by Brody iW> . A

1M1 2d; Pieropan (Ml 3d: distan.

9 in.

Javelin throw Won by Wild (Ml;

(Ml 2d; Mcl.eeman 3d; distance. 141 ft,

won his singles match 7-5, 8-0, while

Warren was winning his match <>-o,

11-9; then they teamed together to

heat the Conn, number one doubles

team 6-1, 7-">.

HOX SCORES
CONNECTICUT MASSACHUSETTS

;il> lih DO :il> I'h pa I

S rata, >. 2

Baldwin, r

l.ocvn/a. rf

Trac'»ki, 1

( ;ilkin-. If

r, :t

Clark. 8

Pinskej . c

Vinintr, 2

Totals

Inn inirs

• cticut

I of M:i--

iiil Quimby, cf

; n 2

tlio Moriarty, 2

1 ii 12 Winn. 1

1 1 ii o
. oKtello, If

niii Moral

1 ii (i 1 Gatnton, :;

117 1 And

'

:( 1 2 1 Shut. It. c

lnol Pinto, c

1118 Ml'l. y, p
:

- r, p

2 (i :i (i
i

2 (I II

1 ii :t |

2 o in n

1 ii 2 (i

t e :t (i

1 1 ii :(

:t ii 2 (»

1 ii 1 1

1 • S I

2 o

1 ii (i

Golf Team Wins Secom

But Lose 1st to UCom
The U.M. golfers made it two

row by virtue of a f>
, s-2

1
^ win

Clark last week and then lost

first match of the season 8-1. I

powerful U. Conn, team at W
tic.

At Willhnantic it was a

tion of a strange course and

more than 75 blows in tOUl

home course, that turned the

the Redmen. Boh Joyce re

top point-getter for the CM.
swingers as he picked up '

Mass. tally. Though four dow

end of eight holes, Joyce ra

the last nine holes to BoSt a 1 ::

par 34 and an aggregate 74.

KD Mc(;kath RAY GAGNON

85 7 27

1 2

n ii o

a o n o

l :, 8

:'.' 1

McGrath and Gagnon Awarded
Trophies for Basketball Prowess

Ed Me- break Into lineup only after the soph-
fuj,,^,',!

lay Gag- omore center injured his leg. Withoul „„u

,, ,, Two Western Mass.

a i a Grath of Easthampton and 1

K. Sorata. Baldwin. Pinakey, Vininjt, Cha- no] ,,f (forth Adams, were honored a trace of hurt pride or irritation

Michigan Prof Poll

Student opinion at thi

of Michigan apparently has

feet, according to a recei I

tease from the Ann Arl

The story states that pr
'

a campus-wiil.

poll may be removed from

n cently at the C of M fo McGrath stepped into the vacancy

of fielding lapses by the Redmen en- Gacnon 2. RBI

I the visitors to swell their lead Bal » LOB, I I eat. G

: . .'-ii. McCauley was
i ick" Taugher who pitched etV. c-

relief ball the rest oi the way. ,;.,.,,,,, lp. McCauley.

Redmen came hack to tally

iw( cms in their half of the lucky redmen

enth when Storiarty reached on an o^rtmby.rf

tions on the University -'

Another effect of the p

hits, one a triple by Rotter, and ^ ^ ^^ , u , „ , , ..... ,-..

gles. These coupled with a pair
Tr.cpw,k!i ( „ >t , u ,, dmon 2. eh,.,-.,. 21m.

, 2
tnbutu - 1948 bas- and proceeded to lead the remailii

tball team.
,

- for the remainder oJ
t0 th° lr!ease

-
may ^

McCi iley wa replaced by v ci»pin i, McCa &IcG en1 I season. Ria example of courage !

(. n. off McCaaley. 7 in 8 Inning TauKh«.r, v:ith th) , . . n,.nry Richards Me- and devotion to team spirit wa-
• 1 , • 11 1

•

( up, awarded am t

ther 2.

ir, Winn walked, ar.d after both

had advanced on a long fly

to right by Costello, scored on Ray

'a double to deep Ief1

waa the first, last, ind < y hit

Chapin gave up. The Red

• .I again in the ninth «
'
ei

Moriarty and Winn both walked with

!.' ne away, hut Chapin braced and re-

.

1 the next three men, but only

Moriarty had scored the third

run on Norskey a in-

Mortal

ll>

•

ib r h whim \rs

2 1 ii Mithntn, <-f

I 6 Pre n '«or, Zfa

t Krup
1 v

: ial

player showing the most persever-

i, ,. t)
ai . . n to detail, coui

1 (1 ii op( ' ess, Anyone v
i |

" " ' towed the Redmen'a gan ea

seasoi • istantly

te finest ths

ai s.

a 1 Gai

o 1
and an

forn

Mi • Hai

Mat

Error* : Wa
Plnl :i:M

Pey-8; HI!

Ualla Pinto,

An.l. rsor,

Swpkia.

1 '• 2

1000 00001 2 1
:
'>

.
. Gannon, Norakey,

1. Ano>r»oB-T. Pi 1

•

P«an«y8; PaMcd

w a

sll

decided

f t,

St. ktii

.e Redmei

to use as

e unit, the

sa

sketba

tball and

o\v [Mil • 1 < I |'C"

ceived an "A" rating. Oi

the 410 University profi -

flunked by the 11,000 B1

answered in the survey.

Professors were rati

of 10 points, and rea

favorably with what
• la thought of tin il

The poll is to be conduct*

ft, five

I year's highest. Gagnon held down t
:

. it forward berth for the C ItV

B first five a 1

a season ago.

McGrath was forced to sit

first few games and was
oal the

ible tO

\

11.-

1

th

suits are to be used as a

for granting faculty ;

promotions.

If the five teachers

this year's test fail

Uintet all season. He ia a forme:

IS Fi:Lr li School star A SOpho-

Ray is the only athlete at thi y< ars they may be replao

M, who has won letters in all signed, according to Lloj

rts. burns, assistant dean of tl

F.M. I
GABARDINE SUITS

Hand tailored in the new shades.
Real Values at $47.50 to $60.

Poll Indicates Student Disapproval

Of Death of Traditional Spring Day
In a poll this week, concerning last week's announcement of

the discontinuation of spring day students expressed the following
nons:

Elizabeth Boerner
—

'49

•other schools Larger

Spring Day."

I rosby Olbtto—'49

Fran Vigneau—'50

than ours "A great loss to the University at

J

a time when we need such traditional

,
functions."

Tile id. a! Where else doe* every- Jean McLaughlin—*S9

tave such a good time drinking "'I understand the sdministration'a

problem but I think we would all ap-
jdlui Iddtson- '."id predate bearing the chapel hells an.

"If we must accept the dictations nouncing an sfternoon off."

administration lying down, I William Dubois—'50
tld rather do that out In the woods

ring Day."

Audrey Rose— 7>2

"How blue the sky,

How green the grass.

How sad am 1

No Spring Day at Mass."

George Kunquist—'49

"I'm glad we're not having
disrupt my semester

I."

Richard Vara—'31

"With a little planning the present
ulties could be easily overcome."

it. It

study

Tickets for Mother's Day
Weekend

The Roister Doister production,

I Remember Mama", will be present-
Friday, May U and Saturday,

May 11 at 8:15 p.m. in Bowker audi-

iin.

Ticket sales begin Wednesday, May
etween the hours of 9:00 p.m. and

p.m. in the Index office. The
prices will be $.60, $.90, and $1.20.

Students not expecting to have
their mothers here for the U of M

that's Day weekend, are urged to

attend the play Friday evening.

"This University which ia noted

for its conservatism could well afford

iWer the boom* once a year."

Betty Ann Bradley—T)2

"Why didn't they wait 'till tU

year?*
Robert Burns— '.".U

''The Statements made by the ad-

ministration are merely excuses for
their action—not reasons for it."

Jack Doyle—49
"Since we lack the facilities to get

everyone under the same roof, we
should at least be offered a chan.

get together out-of-doors."

John Westwater—T»0

"The reasons for the administration
discontinuing such a hallowed tradi-

tion seem ridiculous to me."

r"EP DRAMATISTS—A Ihrillinu
terfral sheaaalgana la>t Thuraday,
act of cracking down on a trallic \

tricycle. TEP took third place in

scene from the TEP s/.it at the in-

eatchea s bogus Taw Moras in the
iolator apprehended with his hoi rod
the skit*. — I'hoto b> Koaarlck

Grace Feener Voted

Sweetheart oi AEPi
Grace Feener, queen of last year's

Hurt Show and Colonel of the Mili-

tary Ball, added a new honor to her
list last month. The diminutive
blonde sophomore was chosen
"Sweetheart of Alpha Kpsilmi I'i"

at a regional meeting of all New
England chapters of \i:ri held

Worcester April 23 2 1.

Grace, well-known as a singer with
the Universitj jasz hand and En

pua >h.iu
.

/. .... one of seven |

mated at 8 dance held ,i \\ oi

t« r Tech mi Apr:! 23. She W«S chosen

The newly elected aweethaart, who
orted bj Myron Atlas of the

local AEPi chapter, received a lie-

jeweled sweetheart pin and a large

box of candy.

Senior Notice
An important meeting of the senior

class will be held today at 10:00 a.m.
in Bowker auditorium.

Lost
LOST: 10 K gold ring with blue

stone somewhere between Clark and
Marshall Hall. Finder contact Ed-
ward Camara, at Berkshire House,
106.

Two New Senators

Named from Mills
Announcement <>f two new studei I

Senators was made at the Senate
meeting Tuesday night hy Walter
Foster, Election Committee chairman.
The new Senators, Bruce Wogan and

Walter O'Connell, were chosen to re-

present Mills House at an election

held on Monday. Mills House previ-

ously had ii" representation in tin-

s' nets.

The two new Senators will be in-

ducted next Tuesday night by Chief

Justice Ted Blank of the combined
Judiciary Boards. Also at this time.

Blank will install the new men's and
women's Judiciaries.

Senator Foster also announced the

results of the Judiciary elections and
stated that 8 recount would be neces-

sary on the women's ballots becausi

of a close rote. The Senate constitu-

tion requires that a recount be held

when leas than ten votes separate any

tWO candidates Ofl the lialh't.

Dean Curtis announced that four

women from the University would
attend the N'ew Kngland Women's
Student Government Conferences at

Colby College in Waterville, Maine
this weekend. The four are Sally

Rosenbloom, chairman <>f the Wom-
en's Affairs Committee of the Sen-

ate; Alice Chiirehanian, Women's Ju-
diciary Board; Dot Portia and Jean
Small, house chairmen next year in

Lewis and Thatcher. The Abbey

house chairman for next year, Helen

Mitchell, Is unable to attend.

Two Biology Students

Awarded Scholarship
Two U of M seniors have been

awarded scholarships to attend co
«< at the Marine Biological Labors
fcory, Weeds Hole, Massachusetts :

ing the coming summer, 4t was an

nounced last week by Driftjilbert I..

W. mdside, head iif the department of

/oology and I'liysiology. The student-

aire Carl J. Sldermann, and Eugene
C. l'utala.

Isogon - Scrolls
Sunday, May loth, the follow-

ing events are scheduled for

women students:

Women's CoBVO
Scroll Tapping
Junior-Senior Processional

Isogoti Tapping

for Smoothness and Styling— ° "Forever And Ever"
—A NEW OECCA DISC

IT'S CAMELS

FOR ME, PAT —
FOR TASTE AND

MILDNESS

THE 30-DAY

MILDNESS TEST WON

ME OVER. RUSS.

CAMELS ARE SO MILD!

Otyled in the Mor-

gan manner, "Forever

and Ever" is dance-tempt-

ing. Buss likes smooth music

and mild cigarettes. "Camels"

—says Russ—"they're my idea of

a mild, line-tasting smoke!"

"*«*

frv*
**>fc

' ~v 7^-M Jtfi^-

m

s

Russ Morgan and his lovely

vocalist, Pat Laird, talk over the

Camel Mildness Test

In a recent COast-tO<oasi test of hun-

dreds of men and women vslm smoked
Camels, and only Camels, fur M) days, noted

throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking

CAMELS!
K.J 1!.:. il IsTobaw N. C

.

- > : -i-s age.

"For All Your Party Needs" c&c NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890
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23 Coeds Lose Rooms and Belongings in $15,000 Chi Fire

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
The Kinal Exam Schedule wu n-

oMed by Miss Mildred Pierpont of

the Dean's Oftefl this week.

(.'lasses for four-year students will

end at ROOD Tuesday, May 21, and

the exama will run from 8 a.m.

Wednesday. May L'.'i to 3 p.m. Thurs-

day, June 2.

Classes for two-year students will

end at noon Saturday, May 21 and

the exams will run from H a.m. Mon-
day, May 2:'., to B p.m. Wednesday,

May 2f>.

Stoekbridge exama are indicated by

"S", and are listed after the four-

year exams on the days that they

coincide.

The schedule follows:

Monday, May 23, 8-9:.".0 a.m.

Fores 816 FH 1

Hort S4 F 2()i»

Vg (id 86 F 106

Vet S2 (An Hus)VL B
Monday, 10-ll:.r>0 a.m.

Bui Eag S2 Bowker
Ar Engin S12 801

Monday, 3-4:50 p.m.

Ag Engin S€ 113

Agron S4 Bowker
An Hus S8 102

Arbor S4 F 106

Fm Mgt 88 FL 204

Fores S4 F 210

Flori S8 CH A
Tuesday, May 24, 10-11:50

Ag Engin S8 .'501

Agros S8 201

An Hus S6 Bowker
Beet S4 MH
Dairy S8 FL 204

Fd Tech 88 FT 110

Fores 86 Fl
Fruit 86 F210
Hort 86 CH A

Tuesday, 3-4:50 p.m.

Ag Engin 810 114

Agros 84 201

Arbor 86 F 2<i<t

Beekpng S2 F- K
Dairy S4 FL 2(i4

Flori 86 F 102

Foods S2 Sk 4

Hotel Accts S2 FT 110

Vet S2 (Foult) VL B
Fores S2 F 210

Wednesday, May 25, 8-9:50 a.m.

Geol 28 Fe D
Jr. Sr. clauses scheduled at

9 MWF on daily schedule

Wednesday, 10-11:50 a.m.

Ag Ec S2 21S

Ag Engin S2 102

AnHusS4 114

Flori S10 F 102

Fd Serv 82 FT 110

Fruit S4 F 209

Fores 86 F 210

Hort 86 WH B

Bract Sci S8 FL 204

Hist I

Mr. Davis G Aud
Mr. Bieree CH A
Mr. Scott Bowker
Mr. Zeender Bowker

Hist .12 OC Aud
Wednesday, 1-2:50 p.m.

Boult S12 311

Vg C,<1 SK F 106

at

Fren 82 LA 8

Bom 26 F 210

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled

2 MWF on dail y schedule

Wednesday, 3-4:50 p.m.

Fruit S8 F 210

Boult SB 811

Quant Fd V FT 110

VgGd S4 F 102

Acct 26 I, II, III G Aud
Bhysics 26

Mr. Alderman F 209

Mr. Burpo CH A
Mr. Crooker G 28

Mr. Mathieson B 102

Mr. Ross SK 4

Mr. Wannlund G 26

Ag Ec 26

Thursday
Bot 28

Chem 30

CE 26

EE 40

Home Ec .30

Bhys Ed 42

Jr. Sr. classes

114

May 26. 8-9:50 a.m.

CH B
(1 Aud
St. Attic

.319

SK 217

B Ed
scheduled at

11 TTS on daily schedule

Thursday, 10-11:50 a.m.

Chem 2 <• Aud.. 26, 28;

Bo] Sci 28 Bowker
Mr. Farber Fe D
Mr. Ferwerda OC Aud

lhursda>, 1-2:50 p.m.

Home Fe 2 Sk 217

Bact 31, 31A MA 4

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at

1 TTS on daily schedule

Thursday, May 26, 3-4:50 p.m.

CE .34 <i Aud
I '.-yen 2<'> Bowker

Friday, May 27, 8-9:50 a.m.

Hot 26 CH A
Home Fe 26 Sk 217

Math 12

Mr. Allen Sk 4

Mr. Schoonmaker MB B, G
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at

10 MWF on daily schedule

Friday, 10-11 :50 a.m.

English 1 FL 204

English 2

Mr. DuBois 114

Mr. Goldberg OC C
Mr. Helming OC B
Miss Horrigan OC Aud
Mr. Lane G Aud
Mr. Marcus CH A
Mr. O'Connell Fe D
Mr. Rand OC D
Miss Tarantino FL 204

Mr. Troy G 26

Mr. Varley LA .3

Mrs. Wright LA 1

Art 34 WH

Friday, 1-2:50 p.m.

Constr 22 Shop
ME 27, 28 102

Ld Arch 26 WH
Bhysiol 35 G Aud, 26

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled

1 MWF on daily schedule

at

Friday, 3 p.m

Military Review

Saturday. May 28. 8-9:50 a.m.

Chem 32 C Aud
Econ 12 LA 3

Fren 10 LA 8

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at

9 TTS on daily schedule

Saturday, 10-11:50 a.m.

ME 2 EA 2

Boc 28 I. II, III, IV Bowker
Zool 1 Fe 1), K, H, F;

Saturday, 1-2:50 p.m.

Hist 92 OC Aud
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at

2 TTS on daily schedule

Saturday, 3-4:50 p.m.

English 26

Mrs. Wright G Aud
Mr. Varley G 28

Mr. Troy OC Aud
Miss Tarantino G 26

Mr. Rand OC D
Mr. O'Donnell G Aud
Mr. Marcus F 209

Mr. Lane F 102

Miss Horrigan OC Aud
Mr. Helming LA 3

Mr. Goldberg OC C
Mr. DuBois 114

Mr. Diffley CH A
Monday, May 30, Holiday

Tuesday, May 31, 8-9:50 a.m.

Chem 29 G 28

German fi LA 1

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at

8 TTS on daily schedule

Tuesday, 10-11:50 a.m.

Bot 1 CH A, F 102, 209

Ent 26 Fe D, K, H
Math 6, 32

Mr. Ritger MB B
Mr. Rose MB D
Mr. Allen MB G
Mr. Schoonmaker MB F

Tuesday, 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at

8 MWF on daily schedule

Tuesday, 3-4:50 p.m.

Econ 25, 26 G Aud, 26, 28;

CH A: Fe D; OC Aud

Wednesday, June 1, 8-9:50 a.m.

An Hus 26 114

Flori 26 F 106

Fores 2*', F 209

Math 28 MB B
Psych 28 LA 27

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at

11 MWF on daily schedule

Wednesday, 10-11:50 a.m.

Math 8, 10, 30

Mr. Anderson MB B
Mr. Allen F 2<X»

Mr. Beytee Fe D
Mr. Boutelle F 102

Mr. Buzzlo OC Aud
Mr. Ritger CH A
Mr. Rose 108

Mr. Schoonmaker MB G
Mr. Skillings 114

A $15,000 fire of undertermined ori-

gin forced 23 Chi Omega coeds into

temporary homes when flames -wept

the two (OP floors of their three

story sorority house, 815 Lincoln Ave-

nue, about 11:20 a.m. yesterday.

No one was hurt hi the fire. Three

eoeda wan in the house at the time,

buc all escaped Injury.

The blaze was discovered by Allene

Smith, '50, when she returned to the

gorority house from a class and saw-

smoke on the second-floor landing

which was drifting down from the

third floor.

An alarm was phoned in to the

Amherst Fire Department by Marcia

Gardner, '49, and four pieces of

equipment responded. The fire was ex-

tinguished by 11:45 a.m., as firemen

poured tons of water into second and

third floors.

The damage, according to an unof-

ficial estimate of F. C. Bray, Am-
herst selectman, should range from

$10,000 to $15,000. An official esti-

mate will be made in two or three

days by the GreemfieW Fire Marshal,

Bray said.

The greatest damage was from per-

sonal clothing loss, much of which

was either burned or soaked by wa-

ter. Streams of water also poured

down through the second and first

floors, completely soaking floors and

walls.

Firemen cut holes in the first and

second floors to let the water through

to cellar.

As far as firemen could tell, the

fire started in the third floor partition

niar the chimney on the east side of

the ouse and ate up towards the roof.

The $25,000 house was insured, but

most of the personal belongings were

not. Chi Omega members and passers-

by joined to save most of the furni-

ture and much clothing, which was

"Business Cycles'
'

Author to Speak
Frofessor Joseph A. Schumpter,

past president of the American Eco-

nomics Association and noted authori-

ty on business cycles, will address the

economists of several Connecticut

Valley colleges at Skinner Hall Satur-

day, May 7 at 8 p.m.

Author of "Business Cycles" and

"The Theory of Economic Develop-

ment" and many other books, Frof.

Schumpter is a member of the eco-

nomics department at Harvard Uni-

versity.

Wednesday, 1-2:50 p.m.

Acct 25 NC 402

Hort 26 WH B
Spanish 2, 8

Mr. Ferrigno LA 3

Mr. Fraker LA 1

Miss Rogers OC Aud
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled

3 MWF on daily schedule

Wednesday, 3-4:50 p.m.

at

German 80 LA 2

German 2, 26

Mr. Ellert LA 1

Mr. Graham LA 32

Mr. Julian LA 3

Mr. Stawiecki Bowker
Mr. Tibbetts Bowker

Thursday, June 2, 8-9:50 a.m.

French 2 LA 3

Hist 25 (Govt) G Aud; OC Aud
Thursday, 10-11:50 a.m.

Agron 2

Mr. Russell 114

Mr. Zak G Aud
French 4, 6, 16

Miss Clarke OC Aud
Mr. Ferrigno LA 1

Mr. Goding LA 3

Thursday, 1-2:50 p.m.

Mil 2, 26 OC Aud

BERNAT and
WYCO NYLON
3 ply Fingering;

and Hevi-Weight

The Vermont

Storekeeper
42 Main Street

CHERCHEZ LA FEMME—The girls at the Greek Ball last Friday
night were somewhat puzzled when this rather hefty member of the
fair sex showed up at the formal. The unidentified 'girl' wore a dashing
white turban and chic red and black gown. Efforts on the part of your
reporter to get 'her' phone number were of no avail. Kosarick Photo

stacked on nearby lawns.

Miss Helen Curtis, Dean of Wom-
en, said plans had been made to house

the homeless co-eds in other sorority

houses and in the women's dormitor-

ies.

Besides the 23 girls who regularly

live at the house, 17 more cat there.

Change of Policy

Urged by Roisters
Active support of Roister Doisters

by all members of the organization

was urged this week in a notice cir-

culated on all campus bulletin boards.

The purpose as stated in the circu-

lar was to inaugurate a new policy

for the dramatic group.

Urging student support of the

elections held last night, the notice

carried the head "It is time to elect

officers to endorse future policy."

This was the first major attempt by
any campus organization to adver-

tise for a large election vote.

The circular stated, "The post war
years are all but passed. Expediency

and make-do are no longer suffi

to the stature of a University organ-

ization."

Citing the change coming over thf-

campus, "the change imminent in the

arrival of next year's freshman i

of six hundred, the departure next

year of a class numbering fift.,

hundred," the notice declared tha:

the appropriate moment for creari

a future policy had come.

Professors' Assoc.

To Hear Bernbaum
Dr. Ernest Bernbaum, noted liter-

ary scholar, teacher, and critic,

deliver an address on "The Idea of a

College of Arts and Sciences at a

State University" tomorrow night a

8 p.m. under the auspices of the local

chapter of the American Associ;;

of University professors.

"In view of the impending fusion of

twe of our present schools into a Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences, ProfeM
Bernbaum's address should prow

both timely and helpful," Dr. Maxw*
Goldberg, acting secretary of the lo-

cal chapter, said this week.

yWoAwwwwywr;1

SUGGESTION
I for Summer

I
Job

Hunters

WAWwwyvuvwwAwywyv

ARROW
ARA COOL
ENSEMBLES

i

I

i

For a successful summer— job seeking or vacationing—
you'll make a good impression anywhere with a cool Ara
Cool ensemble.

See your Arrow dealer todayl Ara Cool shirts come in

white and solid colors and are accompanied by harmoniz-

ing Arrow ties and Arrow handkerchiefs.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

i

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

::
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rfotucd lf>u»n the *Jo>uAeb

Xo have or not to have

fj|! That is the question. And it's up

to you listeners to decide.

Suggestions made as to how to go

about raising the money (from $2700

16500 depending on the size and

power of the unit) are varied.

Item 1: Seeing manufacturers of

KM receivers in the hope that they

may view with the coming of an FM
itation in Amherst an increase in

their sale of FM radios. With this

viewpoint, they may he willing to

help.

Item 2: Stat inn the case to class

pft committees, who may feel that

can give a portion of the expense
.irchase a specified piece of equip-

ment

Solicitations Suggested

[tem S: Soliciting contributions

students and faculty ( Remem-
the WML'A Christmas Drive? $95
m day!), and with the help of
iriala in local newspapers, plead-

. the cause with listeners in sur-

ding towns who do and would

BY JAN MILLER
WMUA- Pics of D*v*n*' WFDM will be tuk-

ftt by WMUA.
II is Vol' WMUA fans who will

t by an FM addition to the fam-
It is YOU who will support this

e. This reporter would appreci-

owing YOUR ideas on the pro-
.. \\ MUA-FM . . .

Armchair baseball fans! All home
gamea including those played on Sat-

ivs will be broadcast direct from
Alumni Field.

The UConn—U M game, brought to

you last Friday, was the first one to

Dver the WMUA airwaves. Al
Taylor and Irv Wasserman gave the

by-play description, while Bob
Bstea and Fred Carlson, Technical

tor an<T"Assistant Technical Di-

rector respectively, engineered at the

Bob Connery was in charge at

ntrol room.

WFDM Pictures

The Norwich game, scheduled for

Saturday, will feature Fran Lu-
and Bruce Wogan at the mike . .

en this week before the dismantling
of said station for shipping of the
equipment to the rower Studio of
WMUA.

This report was issued by Dave
Meltzer, Public Relations Director for
the network "here.

Bill Tague, CoiUgimn shutterbug,
will get publicity shots of both U of
M stations for release in Massachu-
setts newspapers . . .

The giggle that carried H„,,h Her-
bert to fame in the cinema will be
heard via WMUA next Monday at
7:4."* when the station presents the
I'. S. Savings Bonds' "Guest Star"
show.

Follow him as a wacky motion pic-
ture director trying to put across a
flicker with an unhappy ending
Harry Sosnik directs the Savings

Bonds Orchestra, which shares in the
entertainment . . .

"Women's Sports News", featuring
Betty Krelger as your announcer, will
1>'.' broadcast tonight and every Thurs-
day night from 7:1.". to 7:80. The pro-
gram will consist of a revue of girls'

inter-house athletics on campus . . .

News From The Times
National and international news of

the day is presented each evening at

8 :•">•"> in a five-minute summary. The
news is compiled and edited by the
\>u- York FiaaM, and is wired to
WAMF, the Amherst College station.

Broadcast first ever the Amherst
network, the news summary is rushed
to WMUA through the courtesy of
the Veterans' Taxi . . .

A complete weather report is fur-
nished this station by the Amherst
College Weather Club . . .

Personal to members of WMUA:
WMUA lapel pins and I. D. cards
may be purchased by leaving your
older and 11.26 with your department
head.

Election . .

.

Continued from page 1

ed, 91 ballots short of the minimum
of 12l*t) needed.

Although the changes failed to pan
both were voted affirmatively by over-
whelming margins. For the new con-
stitution the vote was t>75 yes to 95

Ent Students on Loose Again, Making
Life Miserable for Insect Population

Ky Lillian Karas
Each spring as the weather bo-

comes warmer and a young man's

no. and for the student tax, 1078 rat,
fai,cy turns to thos *' *! °i which

7". no.

Those elected to the Men's Judici-
ary Board, together with the number
of votes received are as follows:

Edmund Struzziero, 445; John ftfe-

Auliffe. 42H; Robert Yignoau, .T5S;

Harvey Segal, 819; George Delaney,
810. Both Struzziero and MeAuliffe
were members of the hoard during
:he past year.

Fleeted to the Women's Board
were: Jean Ann Lindsay, 248; Helen
Mitchell, 241; Alice Chorbanian, li»T-

Vil(i,><1 that Mcred u ' rritor V'

Patricia Walsh, lK'.t. The fifth posi-
10° S

')«H'iim'ns Ntasisi

tion on the board was to be deter-
HoP*»« to Collect over 1 liferent

mined at a recount held after the
s

l
),H

' i,1UMls
. the ent student often dis-

Coliegian went to press. The recount
contest was between Lois Rubin with

he has been thinking all winter,
i

number of otherwise normal people
appear on campus awkwardly carry-
ing insect nets.

Disregarding the amused glances
which their presence provokes, the

entomology students can be seen
hunting for insects in all parts of
campus. Many an innocent couple has
been forced to leave the formerly
secluded area known as Lover's Lane
when a group of insect hunters in-

17."> votes and Pauline Harcovitz with
17.'{ Votes.

Both Miss I.n.dsay and Miss Rubin
were members of the board during
the past year.

Others running for office were: Os-
car Doane, George Harris, Robert
Miller, Daniel Porter, Theodore
Thomas. Phyllis Cole, Alice O'Don-
nell, Joann O'Rourke, and Adela Skip-
ton.

Senators elected for the recently

opened Mills House are Walter OVon-
nell and Bruce Wogan.
The two referenda, having failed to

pass in this election, will be placed
on the election ballots at next fall's

senate elections.

plays a frantic look in his eyes. The
thought that he may lose one of his

rarer Insects keeps him awake at
night. Instead of sleeping through
his dull Classes, the student of insects
must now watch for the appearance
of an unexpected wasp or moth.
These conditions, naturally, have a
demoralizing effect upon the individ-

ual He is no more the bright lad

I horale . . .

Continued from page 1

. and other New England towns

cities.

Variety In Program
Birected by Doric Alviani, the

orsle will present a varied pro-

i of fight classical, popular,

lard, novelty, folk and Negro spi-

tnelodies. Included are And the

"f the Lord from the Messiah,

from Gilbert and Sullivan and
'«'/, I've Got You Under My
a choral arrangement of Three

I Mice, the spiritual Religion is a
fortunt, and the University song,

Tuilijjht Shadows Deepen. Ac-
' mpaniment will be provided by Dick

a.

A new feature of the program will

tha presentation of several clari-

>olos by Ezra Schabas, hand-

ler and director of the University
•• band and symphony orchestra.

Will See Broadcast
The 28-voice student vocal group

i ampus by special bus at 9 a.m.
ar.d will arrive at the Hotel Wood-

on 43rd Street at about 3 o'clock

'ernoon. The singers will have
evening meal in a private din-

''>om in Robert's on Broadway
-7th Street. The dinner was ar-

ranged, by Mr. Schabas, whose father
l the restaurant. After the con-

the group will return to the

>-tock.

Friday morning at 10 o'clock the
rr»rale will attend the broadcast of

I" red Waring program at Radio
':• after which it will return to

STUDY RADIO
. .this summer!

I mv interc»ting. lucrative, job*

—

W open—demand trained personnel!
Iht National Academy of Broad-

nn offers an intensive two montna
»*f course in professional radio

'ing and speaking. Write for com-
'' information, nov

NATIONAL ACADEMY ll BROADCASTING

3338 lCth St., N. W.
Washiniten 10, D. C.

Mother's Day . .

.

rontiniu,/ t nnii page 1

ternity houses. From 2 to 2:30 p.m.
th* band will present a concert on
Alumni Field, after which the base-
ball team will play the University of
Vermont.

The reception in Skinner Hall, at
which time mothers will meet Pres-
ident Van Meter and the deans will

run from 3 to ."> p.m., while the Nai-
ads, the coed swimming group, will

piesent their exhibition in the pool
of the physical education building at
4 p.m. At :>:30 there will be special
dinners in Butterfield, Draper, and
the Greek houses.

The highlight of the evening will

be t' Roister Doisters presentation
of / Hemember Munur. A special re-

ception for mothers of freshman girls

will take place in Lewis Hall after
this.

The committee planning the affair

Legislature Day . . .

ConHnutd from /«/.</, l

in. and four members of the state
legislature: George Rawson, Repre-
sentative 4th Middlesex district; Dan-
iel Casey, Representative, :.th Berk-
shire district; Joseph D. Ward, repre-
sentative from Fitchburg; and John
Pierce Lynch, Representative from
SpringfleJd and member of the educa-
tion committee.

Dietetic Conference

To be Held Saturday
An all-day conference of the Mass-

achusetts Dietetics Association will be
held in Skinner Hall on Saturday,
May 7 beginning with a coffee hour
at II) A.M.

Conducted tours of the building will

follow the coffee hour while Dr. Anne
Wertz will give a progress report on
the North Eastern regional project on
nutritional status studies. The Uni-
versity of Massachusett's contribution
to these studies was a research re-

port on the nutritional status of preg-
nant women.

Dr. James E. Fuller, professor of

bacteriology, will give a short report
on recent advances in sanitation pro-
cedures before luncheon which will be

who amused his friends with witty
anecdotes his every thought is cen-
tered about his collection.

With an air of superiority he
scornfully sneers at his acquaintances
who squirm at the sight, of a worm.
He forgets the days when the sight
of a Bilverflsh made him shudder.

Numerous Dangerx
When he starts out in search of

insects, the ent student must face the
fact that he is liable to encounter
numerous dangers. Many a novice has
unwittingly fallen into a paftCfl of
rosebushes. Others have tumbled into
a Stream that had been swollen by
seasonal rains. One or two enterpris-
ing individuals commented on the
coolness with which they were re-
ceived when they asked if there were
any cockroaches in the fraternity
house.

In reviewing the facts, we can .see

that the life of an ent student is not
all that it is cracked up to be. Say,
have you seen any butterflies lately?
Gee, I caught a honey the other dav

—

The committee on the Legislature '
served at

.

the faculty club

Day Program are planning to conduct
the visitors on a tour of the campus
in convertibles after which they will

attend the baseball game with Nor-
wich.

The Legislature Day committee has
sent out 291 invitations to the gentle-

men in the legislature and the poor
response has forced them to curtail

the originally scheduled program. The
committee includes: John Addison,
Allen Alexander, Ruth Buck, Ardith
Catermole, Rosemary Giordano, Char-
lie Keddy, Frank O'Keefe, Leon Ran-
ger, Jr. Dick Smith and Chris Yah-
nis.

The main speaker of the day will

be Dr. Robert Harris from M.I.T

,

who will be supported in his discus-

sion by members of the staff from the
Nutrition Institute of Central Amer-
ica.

A successful open house was held
at Skinner Hall last Friday afternoon
and evening.

Radio Club Outing

For Mother's Day
The Amateur Radio Club WIIM'O

is to hold I field day this Sunday in

Celebration of Mother's Day.

Arrangements have been completed
for the members to drive in small
groups to the neighboring mountain
tops where they will set up portable
transmitters.

The boys will try to send congratu-
lations to their mothers once they are
able to contact hams living in the
vicinity of their homes.
A highlight of the day's event will

be an attempt by Prof. Smith to make
contact with his mother in NeW \fe\i

CO while Dave Hayden hopes to reach
his mother way out in California.
The groups, led by Prof. W. W.

Smith, will go to Mount Everett,

Grejrloek, and l*ack Monadnock.
•There they hope to meet a group of
hams from Devens.

International Relations Club
The International Relations Club

will meet Thursday, May 12 at 7:1".

p.m. in Old Chapel, room A.

Professor Charles H. Morgan of
Amherst College will speak on '-Ro-

mantic Painting in America".

is made up entirely of freshmen. Jane
Hazelton is activities chairman, and
C Whitney Crawford is general

chairman. Other members of the over-

all committee are Bill Estes, Mary
Granfield, and Ray Buckley.

HON. thru FRI. 2:00, 4:30
6:30 . 10:30

SAT. Cont. 2:00 - 10:30
SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30

THURSDAY REX HARRISON — PEGGIE CUMMINGS
"ESCAPE"

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

GLENN FORD — ELLEN DREW
WILLIAM HOLDEN

"MAN FROM COLORADO"
Colored by Technicolor

STARTS
SUNDAY

JUNE ALLYSON — ELIZABETH TAYLOR
PETER LAWFORD

"LITTLE WOMEN"

r-i SPALDING

WEDNESDAY
& THURSDAY

JANE WYMAN — DAVID NIVEN
WAYNE MORRIS

"KISS IN THE DARK"

fown Hall
FRI., 6:30 to 10:30

SAT.—2:00 to 4:30, 6:30 to 10:30

SUN. Cont'd — 1:30 to 10:30

Mon. 6:30 to 10:30

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

TWO BIG HITS!

ROBERT MITCHl'M — TERESA WRIGHT
"PURSUED"

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER
"TARZAN and the MERMAIDS"

SUNDAY &
MONDAY
TWO

OUTSTANDING
ATTRACTIONS

GARY COOPER
"SERGEANT YORK"

PAT O'BRIEN — ANN SHERIDEN
JOHN GARFIELD

"CASTLE on the HUDSON"

TIMING
ISTHEIHbB/
LITTLE BILL

JOHNSTON
WEIGHED

OHLY120L8S.

BUT HIS
FOREHAND
WAS CALLED
THE BEST ik

THE GAME

;*

JOtMSTOtfS FOBCHArfD
DBMS WASTUAED
AT 1S4 FffiT PER

3ECOMD BETTER TMAK
2MLCS A a/UKUTE/

.*
?*

ftiuflirt&itim

CHAMPIONSHIP
»»» HI IT * -WOOl tO»l"

•f.TtJ'fcV-f
,

-

•

SPALDING
CHAMPIONSHIP

nrr » 1 1 r a .
- «eei covi*

CHAMPIONSHIP
TENNIS TWINS

Thf If right & Dir.ion and its

twin Ihp Spalding Tenni* Ball
l>\nl ihp field in official adop.
tiorn for Major Tournaments,
including thr l.S. Davis Cup
and National Championships.

•p-

sers rut PAce lf| m sports

\\
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English Conference . .

.

continued from pane 1

critical approval, Mr. Shapiro ii now

an Associate Profeaaor of English

Writing at the Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity.

tmong tli'-' other speakers at thi«

session of the conference will be

Eabeth Drew of Smith College

whote new book on T. 8. Eliot has

recently been published and Mary

Eleanor Prentlai of Wellesley Col-

lege.

WeHecfc to Open Meeting

R«n« Welleck, who will open the

morning session of the conference

with .a discussion of "The Impasse of

Literary History", is the co-author,

with Austin Warren, of the newly

published Theory of Literature which

Yale's Cleanth Brooks calls "a kind

of 'novum Organum' in the field of

literature". A distinguished literary

scholar and one of the editors of

1'MLA and the new journal, Com-

parative Literature, Mr. Welleck is

now chairman of the Slavic Depart-

ment and Director of Graduate Stud-

ies in Comparative Literature at Yale

University.

Dr. Bernbaum to Attend

Dr. Ernest Bernbaum of Jaffrey,

New Hampshire, and retired head of

the Department of English at the

University of Illinois will be another

speaker at the morning session. His

topic will be, "What Does the Nature

of Literature Require of its Interpre-

ters?"

Kenneth Burke of Bennington Col-

lege and the Institute for Advanced

Studies, a pioneer in modern literary

criticism, will discuss "Critical The-

ory and Teaching Practice" at the

afternoon session at the Jones Li-

brary.

Other speakers of note who will be

at the conference will be "Reginald

Cook, director of the Breadloaf

School of English, whose new hook on

Thoreau has received favorable com-

ment in the Saturday Review of Lit-

erature; Wesley an's Wilbert Snow,

teacher, poet, and former lieutenant

governor of Connecticut; Lloyd Hab-

erly of the University at Fort Dev-

ens who is achieving recognition for

his new book Pursuit of the Horizon;

and George Whicher of Amherst Col-

lege, noted biographer of Emily Dick-

inson.

Students majoring in English are

invited to attend the discussion ses-

sions of the conference.

obtained by campus groups for other

social affairs.

Immediately following the picnic at

about 8 P.M., Memorial Hail will be

opened tO the Sophomores. An in-

formal dance will be held. The dance

is planned m that students need not

go hack to change, but ean come ai

thej are. .Music will be provided by

Frankie'i Swingsters, lis piece

hand already popular on campus.

All of Mem Hall will be reaerved

for the dance, St tdenti will have the

UM of the lounge and can also use the

facilities in the rec room. Students

are warned to keep their tickets it

they wish to get Into the dance.

Poster Contest

An added feature to the picnic will

he the poster contest being held. Va-

rious sophomore students are being

asked for affidavits of why they are

attending the picnic together with

photos. These will be posted daily in

the C-store, and on the North College

exterior bulletin boards. Three prizes

will be presented for the best letters

at the picnic.

The committees in charge of the

picnic are as follows: general chair-

men, the class officers; Tickets, Bruce

Wogan, Charles Yergatian, Patricia

Walsh; Food, Arnold Barr, Barbara

Dean, Edward Gerstein, Betty Van-

dcrPol; Recreation, Phillip Collins,

James Stapleton, with the help of

Wally Kellaugher; Publicity, Charles

Kiddy, Gordon Francis, Barbara Lew-

is, Vincent Leccese; Dance, Russell

Beaumont, James Stapleton; Post-

cards, Rauno Lampi, Ed Devine;

Kitchen-and-fire, Jim Greenberg.
Frank O'Keefe, Don Gray, Phillip

Dean.

NEWSIN BRIEF
Tau Epsilon Phi

Tan Pi chapter of Ta i Epsilon

announces the initiation of I •
'

ing men:
Class "f '50: Melvin Andelman,

Stanley B. Goldlberg, Alvin H. Lift-

man, Aaron Rosenfield, Edward
Schwartz, Myron E. Shapiro, and Leo

1.. ner.

Class of '51: Lawrence M Bern-

; stein and Samuel Kaplan.

Clan of '•"»'.>: Eliot H. Coh< . Stan-

ley H. Cohen, Milton Crane, Sum::c

H. Gochberg, Paul Goldberg, M
.1. Gree iberg, Aaron Kornetsky, Ma-
cey I. Miller, Kdwa d Rodman, 1

irence A. Ruttman, Jack L, Slatoff,

Harry A. Sugarman, Robert Tanof-

sky, Wallace E. Lewis, and Lester K
YViihnet.

leu, vice president; Leon Murphy,

Comptroller; Walter Cahill, historian;

John O'Neil, corresponding secretary;

and Robert Spiller, recording V

tary.

Sigma Kappa Officers

Beta Eta Chapter of Sigma Kappa
Sorority announces the installation of

the following officers on April 4:

President, Rachel Blouin; 1st Vice-

President, Florence Mellor; 2nd Vice-

President, Rosalind Bonazzoli; Re-

cording Secretary, Rosemary Blanci-

forti; Corresponding Secretary, Jac-

queline Crosby; Treasurer, Joan Zeh-

ner; Pan Hellenic Representative,

Betsy Acheson; Social Chairman,

Eleanor Lee; Registrar, Laddie Skip-

ton; House Chairman, Priscilla Par-

sons.

Lambda (hi Alpha

Lambda Chi Alpha announces the

initiation oi the following pledgi

Thomai Andrews, Donald Fair, 1L

ry Flynn, William Manner, William

O'Brien, Charles Shannon, Sheldon

Shattuck, Charles Taugher, all of the

class of 1950; Joseph Braone, Mal-

colm King, Martin McGrath, James

McLaughlin, Robert Murray, Alexan-

der Norskey, and .James O'Connell,

all of the class of 1 '.)•"> 1.

The following men have been

pledged: Ned Campbell, John Ken-

ney, Luke McDonough all of the class

»f '.V2, and Bill Manley, '60.

Forestry Club
The Forestry Club will meet Thurs-

day, May 5 at 7:00 p.m. in French

Hall.

The meeting will feature election

of officers and movies on the harvest-

ing of southern hardwoods.

On Saturday, May 7 the Forestry

Club will hold its annual spring pic-

nic at Mount Toby. Log sawing, soft-

ball and wood chopping contests will

be conducted.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the

election of the following officers April

11: Joe Dillman, president; Burt Al-

Math Club
The Mathematics Club will meet

Tuesday, May 10 at 7:15 p.m.

The officers elected for next year

are as follows: Francis Vigneau,

president; Charles Reynolds, vice

president; and Grace Hyder, secre-

tary-treasurer.

Ohm Oift . .

.

Continui d from pops 1

Chefs participation in the field t\ •

in the former sport despite his

in;; lost a leg in an accident .-

years before coming to the d
sity. Another consideration wai
fact that these .-ports, among tin

successful of the University, havi

sp< cial recognition for outatai

athletes.

Committee To Select Winner
The winner Will be selected l,y

;,

-committee composed of the c<>a<

track and cross-country, the st

managers of track and cross cou

a member of the faculty comni •

on athletics, and the sports editor of

th-.- ( 'oil* gian.

The presentation this year w
made at the senior convocation, M-r

ID, but in the following years it

be made at the annual varsity fa

fast. Members of all classes will fc

eligible for the award, but a person

winning it one year will not be eli-

gible in successive years.

A well-known and well-liked figure

on campus during the three years

that he was here, Chet was active a-

the sports and news editor of the Cat-

legian, sports editor of the Index, and

in the affairs of his fraternity,

S.A.E., in which he held the post

Eminent Recorder. In addition to be-

ing a member of the track team, he

acted as a spotter for the physica

education department. A Dean's List

student, Chet came to the Universit)

on a scholarship.

Members of the senior class gift

committee are Roslaide Tolmar,

Frances Schekman, Raymond Izzo

and Edward Cynarski.

Tops with the Top Stars in Hollywood and with Colleges too—

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS
riiini/c puccTCDCiEinSMOKE CHESTERFIELD THAN ANY

Chorale Tryouts

Tryouts for the Chorale of next

year will be held Wednesday, May 1!

at 2 j).m. and Thursday, May lit at

10 a.m. at the Music Office in Memo-
rial Hall, Professor Dork Alviani,

head of the music department, an-

nounced this week.

Both men and women are needed to

fill vacancies that will be left by the

st nior members this June.

Any pianists, interested in accom-

panying the Chorale, are asked to try-

out at the same time.

OTHER CIGARETTE . . . by latest national survey

Quarterly Contributions
All contributions for the final

issue of the QUARTERLY must

be submitted by May 10. Contri-

butions may be left witn Mr. Var-

ley or in the QUARTERLY Office

in Old Chapel.

"If you want a Milder Cigarette

Iff CHESTERFIELD

That's why it's My Cigarette"

STARRING IN

"YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING"
A 20™ CENTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR

PRODUCTION

f W^

SWKtt

Soph Picnic . . .

( 'ontinui <l from page 1

The picnic will start at the Rifle

Range at approximately 8:80 P.M.

Softball, volleyball, and relay races,

all co-ed, have been planned. Hot dogl

together with cokes, cookies and ap-

wiil he served, to those who pre-

M ;it tickets. Tickets will go on sale

within the near future.

If the day is rainy, the picnic will

held ai thi Phys Ed cage and
• events aril] be held oi civ dule

Basses Provided

,i importation will he provided for

at least part of the girls to and fr >'."

t,i, Rifle Range, and the bus schedules

will be announced at a later date.

Sophomores without ears will have to

hik< or hitch down to the grounds.

S1 identi are urged not to leavt

bottl around the Range or

rounding woods in order to make

k for the committee, and to

i that the Rifle Range may bs

m

Jh**rrr.

JP^TT/To
"•«..*""—«

m
coco

£e^S5teJo^2silS
Smoke «lii»

MOST

POWERFUL

NEWSPAPER
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lenefit Dance for Chi 0meg„
fo be Held at Memorial Hall;
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TwoNightStand of ' IRememberMama

'

Diversity Band will play To Entertain (J M ' s Visiting Mothers
0'Donnell, Carbone, Narbis in Leads;

8 Year Old, Borrowed Cat in Cast

A benefit dance for Chi Omega sorority, whose house was
!ly burned a week ago, will be held next Friday, May 20 at

Hem Hall, it was announced this week by Charles Kiddy of the
anoe committee.

I The benefit drive, jointly spon-

i
by the Interfraternity and

|
c Councils, includes a sale

ai 50c each. Each of the tags
admit one couple to the

for the dance will be pro-

|

the university dance band
direction of Ezra Schabas.

I n entertainment will in-

I i formances by Grace Feener,

F tattile, the Teptet, and Ed-
r .:. "Ja;'.7." Jasinski.

ceeds will be turned over
' tanega to help recoup the

I
1 $15,000 loss from the fire.

lance will be under the di-

l a joint Interfraternity and
• nic Council committee com-

k4 of the following members:
> Holden, George McCollum,

iriei Kiddy, Barbara Kinghorn,
Marvel, and Barbara Smith.

I be bought from all mem-
1 the dance committee and all

\ ternity and Panhellenic
ndl members, Mr. Kiddy . an-

—Giant Picnic

—

For Details

See Page 5

The curtain will go up on a full

!
house at the first performance of "I

Remember Mama" tomorrow night,

according to ticket chairman Alice

Chorebanian. Ticket sales are pro-

gressing rapidly for the two present-

ations of the Roister Doister play on
Friday and Saturday nights. Moth

A two-day schedule of activities.

featuring the Roister Doister pro

duction of I Remember Mama and B

pop concert by the University hand,

has been set for tin- observance "'

Mother's Weekend on campus Satin

day and Sunday.

Also highlighting the weekend a «

performances arc scheduled for 8:15. L reception l.y President Van Metei
The play, written b| John Van and the deans of the schools in Skn-

Druten and produced on Broadway ner Hall, and a baseball game with

several seasons ago, Is being present- the University of Vermont
el as a part of the entertainment for Mothers «»f «H students have bee,,

Campus Mother's Day this weeke.nl.
invit( .

(i ,„ visit the campus by Dean
Prof. Arthur Niedeck, Roister Doister nf M( . n Robert S. Hopkins and Dean
advise,, is directing the production.

, lf Women Helen Curtis. A list

New York Costumes rooms is available in DCM Cui
Mrs. Niedeck, who Is assisting her office for those who need them.

husband, announced Monday that the

costumes for the play had arrived

from the Brooks Costume Company
in New York. This is the same com-

pany from which the costumes for

Many BvesttS Sel

The weekend will begin with re-

gistration from 11 a.m. to 12:JQ p.m.

Saturday, at which time programs

will be given out. Luncheon will then
".loan of Lorraine" were secured last

b( . s(>rv( . (| in Ruttorfif. 1(1> Draper, th.

ROISTERS REHEARSE-Jaquelane Van Blarcom, who plays the pari
of Jessie, Bert Narbis as Tncle Chris' and Alice ODonnel as 'Mama',
in the deathbed scene of the play T Remember Mama' which piavs inBowker tomorrow and Saturday. Photo by Tague

ollegjan Error-New Tax Did Pass T"bet$ Go On Sale

For Soph Senior Hop;

Last Formal of Year

Csllegina here wishes to make
on of an error which ap-

!'d in its lead story last week,
rtory, a report of the Judiciary
lections and the voting on

• nda placed on the ballot,

usly stated that the referen-

cing the lowered student
• shad not been passed owing to the

fifty per cent of the elegible
n had not voted.

year. It is the custom of the company
to rent costumes used in the original

production of the play.

The great majority of mothers who
will attend the campus festivities this

weekend will see the play on Saturday

night, according to ticket reports to

date. Students not having their moth

ers up have heen urged to attend the

Friday performance.

( 'tint I inn tl tin /Hill'
*

fraternities and the sororities.

Cortinued mi /hk/» B

Nine Legislators

In Campus Visit
Nine state legislators, with mem-

bers of their families, visited the

Members of the Senate called at

tention to the mistake, explaining
that the tax referendum had passed
and that there was no minimum num- Plans for this year's Soph-Senior
ber of votes required for it as was Hop are well underway, with the
the case with the other referendum, committee sparing no expense to
concerning the revised constitution make this the biggest and best Soph-
which failed to pass because less Senior yet.
than fifty per cent of those eligible The affair, which will be held June
voted. Next year's tax will be IM36 8, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Drill
compared to I U0 this year. Hall and Memorial Hall, is Indng giv-

1

en in order to leave the seniors with campus last Saturday for the univei

pleasant thoughts of their undergrade sit
-
vs tni,<1 annual Legislature I)ay.

uate days; the formal will be the last The officials attending were: Ed-
big school affair of the year, and the ward J Cronin, Secretary of the

senior's farewell to the University. Commonwealth; four members of the

illy Note and his orchestra will Committee on Education, Sen. Leslie

Cutler, Rep. Ralph Sullivan, Rep.

Wilfred Mirsley, and Rep. Harold
Putnam; Rep. George Porter, Rep.

Henry Pickford, Rep. Stanislaus

Wonoslowski and Rep. Clarence

Brown.

>Velcome By President

After a tour of the campus in the

morning, the group assembled at Mem
Continued on p<if/e 7

sons to the Advisory Board

Fourteen Awards
The afternoon meeting will close

with a report on the 1949 WMLSP
newspaper contests. Professor Mus-

foi the added pleasure of the dancers.

Note is well known on campuses
Continued on pegs

High School Journalists Meet
tomorrow for WMLSP Conference
Some 200 students from more than 30 Western Massachu-

"» high schools will visit the campus tomorrow afternoon to|
p,ay their famnus "Musical Cocktails"

*e part in the annual Spring Convention of the Western Massa-
«isetts League of School Publications.

Arthur Musgrave, chair-
j song. At the business meeting to fol-

•YMLSP Advisory Board,
j

low, the convention will elect officers
that the opening meeting

j

for next year and also elect two per
invention will take place at

'dock at Old Chapel.
• Ralph Van Meter will

*>me the high school journalists,

r Doric Alviani will lead
iiv»ij|ici|n:i luilicsus. r IUICS8UI" .»I IIS-

s .namging the WMLSP
j grave will K ;ve the „, K)1, and also

award fourteen trophies to the high

schools which have won the contests

for several departments of journal-

COLLEGIAN VOTERS
All members of the COLLEG-

IAN" staff are expected to attend
the meeting tonight for the elec-

tion of editors.

22 Chi 0's Return

4 Days After Fire;

$10,000 Disaster
Twenty two Chi coeds moved

back into their damaged sorority

house Monday, four days after a

610,000 fire seriously damsged the

top two (lours.

Declared habitable by Dr. Rad-

cliffe, chairman of the Committee on

Student Health, the damaged house

was made livable by the ( 10 ftris

interested friends and members of

the Sig Ep fraternity. Wesley Went-

worth, local contractor supplied the

needed eat-pente ring.

Temporary renovating included

cleaning up debris which had accu-

mulated during the blaze and repair-

ing holes cut in the ceilings by the

firemen. The temperature was kept

at 85° for several days to dry out

the house which had been thoroughly

soaked by the water played on the

blaze by the fire fighters.

Continued on juif/i 7

'Urrington Elected

foister President
; ' !fi Purrington was named

the Roister Doisters for!

Fear at the election meet-

rottp held last Wednesday
kbridge Hall. The an-

was made this week by
X'iedeck, Roister Doister

B sophomore, has been

dramatic group this

worked on most of thr

ism.

Dinner will be served the delegates

at Butterfield Cafeteria at 6 o'clock.

A panel discussion will follow at 7.

Professor Rand will be chairman for

the discussion and guest speakers will

be David Morton, resident poet of

Deerfield Academy who is a judge of

the WMLSP poetry contest, and Pro-

fessor Charles DuBois, WMLSP
yearbook adviser.

Among the judges are: William

ictions. He succeeds Paul Dwight of the Holyoke Transcript-

was president this year. | Telegram ; Victor Jones, night man-

d at the meeting were

3,000 BLUEGILL, BASS FINGERLINGS
TO BE USED IN RESTOCKING POND

200 Hear Speakers

At CEA Conference
Leading teachers, critics, and schol-

Copyriflh! 1949, Lcctrr & Mvuu Tomcco Co

iell, vice president, and
secretary. The latter

8 new one created this

Continued on pat/t 7

aging editor of the Boston Globe;

William Marnell, editorial writer of

the Boston Traveler; Walter Graham,
sports editor of the Springfield L'nion

and Republican; Louis Lyons, direc-

Continued on page C

an in the field of English and A
A second attempt to stock the college pond with fish will be ican liters addressed more than 200

made in the near future it was announced this week by Mr. Karol
Kucinski, of the Agronomy department.

The first stock of some three thousand Angerling bluegills
and large mouth black hass was al- ' experiment by the Agricultural Kx-
most totally lost last October when periment station in cooperation with
the water was let oat of the pond the f. S. Soil Conservation Service,
the nigbl before the freshman-sopho-
more rope pull. The fish had been
placed in the pond last July.

Only a small number of fish re-

mained after the pond was drained
and most of these were lost when the

water was again let out of the pond
on April Fool'l Day.

delegates attending the Spring Con

ference of the Near England \l< .

of the College English Associal

hdd at the University, May 7.

WeHek Criticizes Literary History

Ri w' Wellek of Yale ! e h

author of the new "Theory of I

The object of the experiment is to atare" > ad a paper to the <

teat the effectiveness of fertilizers ference calling for s dear under-
which are placed in the water to aid standing of the meaning of literature
the growth of microorganisms which and history. "One cannol escape the
in turn are used as food by the blue- conclusion," Mr. Wellek pointed
gills. The bluegills serve as a food "that the whole genre of literary his-
supply for the carnivorous bass. tory writing, today, is a hodge-podge

If successful, the experiment would of social history, literary criticism,
Despite this first failure, another produce bass 2 or .'{ lbs. in Weighl biography ami anthology from which

supply of 3000 fingerlings has been after a year's growth. It would also it can be saved onlv bv a radical
ordered and the pond will again be ; show the possibility of using similar
stocked. Mr. Kucinski explained that small ponds and swampy areas as a
the project is being carried on as an

|

source of food supply.

turning away
conception."

from the encyclon.

Continued on pngt 7
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Chi O Thank You
When it comes to saying thank you,

there never seems to be the right

words. We at Chi Omega, however,

wish to thank everyone who helped us

at the time we needed it most. You
made it possible for us to save much
which might otherwise have been lost,

and better than that you made it pos-

sible for us to return to the house.

This means more than we can ever

hops to say.

We cannot reach you all personally

so we are holding an open-house tea

from 2-«> p.m. on Wednesday, May 18,

at Chi Omega. We want everyone to

come BO we can thank you in person.

Deans Office Announces—
New School Calendar for 1949 •

5||
The undergraduate calendar for the

school year 1949-50, released this

week by the Dean's Office is as fol-

lows:

1949

June 10, Friday and June 11, Satur-

day. Entrance Examinations.

January 3, I960, Tuesday 8:>

a.m. Christmas Recess.

1950

January .'3, Tuesday, 8:00 a.m. 1 I

Resume.

January VJ, Thursday, 5:00

Classes Stop.

'

McAuliffe Elected

New Chief Justice

Published weekly durinic the school year.

Summer Session.

June 14, Tuesday, 8:00 a.m. Summer
Session opens.

July 4, Monday. Independence l»ay.

No classes.

July 2::, Saturday, 12:00 m. End of

first six-week Summer Session.

July 2."), Monday. 8:00 a.m. Summer
Session opens for second half.

Sept. 8, Saturday, 12:0) m. Knd of

Summer Session.

Sept. 19, Monday, 0:00 a.m. Registra-

tion of Freshmen and Senior Stu-

dents.

Sept. 20, Tuesday, 0:00 a.m. Registra-

tion of Sophomore and Junior Stu-

dents.

Entered as second-clans matter at the Amherst Post Office. Accepted for mailing at the

special rate postage provided for in Section 1108, Act of October 1917, authorized August

It, I'Uv Printed by Hamilton I. Newell, Amherst. Massachusetts. Telephone 610.

Office: Memorial Hall Student newspaper of The University of Massachusetts Phone 1102 House.

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR SINGLE COPIBS 10 CENTS

To The Mothers
This weekend will see an influx of mothers on campus to take

part in the traditional Mother's Day celebration. From baseball

games and band concerts to sorority teas and a Roister I buster

production, a full program has been planned for their entertain-

ment. The CoBegiaa welcomes them to the campus and congratu-

lates the hard working freshman committee who have planned

the program. At least some of our colorful traditions, unlike the

sadly lamented Spring Day. still remain.

.Vine of the ten new student Judici-

ary Board members were inducted by

retiring Chief Justice Ted Blank at

the Senate meeting Tuesday night.

Also sworn in was Walter O'Cotinell, Sept. 21, Wednesday, 2:00 p.m. Open-
newly elected Senator from Mills ing Convocation.

Sept. 22, Thursday, 8:00 a.m. Classes

Begin.

October 12, Wednesday. Columbus

Day. No classes.

• Choreban- November 11, Friday. Armistice Pay.

No

Let's Go For Chi O
We'd like to comment here on the aftermath of the recent

tire at Chi Omega. We commned the speed and spirit with which

members of the campus acted in helping to clear the house during

the Hre, in providing rooms and meals, and in helping the sorority

to move back into the house a few days a^o.

The current drive to help the sorority regain its losses merits

your support and we hope you will be mindful of the fact when
the tag sale begins.

Committee Working
McElroy '51, Bob
tricia Walsh 7)1.

Rosaman 7>l, Pa-

0n u
:..!£?:J ™ Friends Committee

To Hold Seminar

In order to further publicity for the

campus, a student Committee ap-

pointed by the Senate, in conjunction

with Mr. Robert McCartney of the

News Service, have taken on the pro-

ject of sponsoring a movie of campus
i>s to be N.nt to the various high

schools in the state.

The movie will entail a seasonal

view of campus life together with

shots of the growing campus
In order to succeed in their plans

the committee involved will conduct

a drive among the students to raise

enough money for the film. Tags
with the slogan "I supported CAN-

More than .'*<)(> students from many
parts of the world will have an op-

portunity this summer to study to-

gether the problems of world peace in

International Service Seminars, spon-

sored by the American Friends Serv-

ice Committee, it was announced re-

cently by Clarence E. Pickett, execu-
tive secretary of the Quaker organiza-

tion.

The Service Committee will sponsor
ten seminars in various parts of the

United States, "to bring- together

Those Judiciary members sworn in

were John McAuliffe, Kdmund Struz

ziero, Harvey Segal, Hob Vigneau,

.ban Anne Lindsay

ian, Lois Rubin, Patricia Walsh, and N'° Classes.

Helen Mitchell. The other new Judici- November 2::, Wednesday, 12:00 m. to

ary member, George Delaney, will be| November

inducted next Week.

After being sworn in, the new
Hoard <>f Judges retired to another
room to elect a Chief Justice. Ted
Blank later announced that the Chief

Judge of the joint board is to be

John McAuliffe, and the Chief Justice

of the Women's Court will be Helen

Mitchell.

Finance Committee chairman Clark

Kendall announced that the May Day
Committee had requested an addi-

tional appropriation of .SI") to take

care of mailing expenses incurred in

sending invitations to the mothers of

students for campus Mother's Day
weekend. The Senate approved the ap-

propriation although the Finance

Committee has not yet had a chance

to consider it.

Another appropriation approved by

the Senate was $160 to NSA for the

expenses of one of the three dele-

gates to the Illinois conference this

summer. The delegates

John Pox, Catherine Cok
Sterns.

June 18, Monday. Registration for January 20, Friday, 9:00 a.m.

tration of Freshmen and
|

Students.

January 21, Saturday, 0:00 a.i, I

ist ration of Sophomore and J |

students.

January 28, Monday to February

Wednesday. Final Examinations.

February 1, Wednesday. First Sen*

ter Ends.

February *'», Monday, 8:00 a.,
i

ond Semester Begins.

February 22. Wednesday. Was]

ton's Birthday. So classes.

April 1, Saturday. 12:00 m. t

|

10, Monday, 8:00 am. Sprinj
\

cess.

April lo. Wednesday, Patriot'!

No classes.

May 2:5, Tuesday, 12:00 m. I

stop.

May 24, Wednesday, to .1
i

Thursday. 5:00 p.m. Final exi

tions.

Ifaj 80, Tuesday. Memorial Di

college exercises.

June 2, Friday to June 5, M

Commencement.

Reidy . Cole Electee

To Head '49 Indei
Roland Reidy, class of *50

elected editor of the Index ;it
•'

meeting last week, and Phyll

'60, was elected husiness r

They fill the positions vacated bj

Emerson Hibbard and Hilly F<

graduating seniors.

Other statf members will \<

pointed, policies formed ami -

work done on next year's bin
fore this semester ends, !: i

neunced, as soon as appoint!:

Professor Dul:

Thanksgiving Recess.

December IT. Saturday. 12:00 m. to

Draper, Butterfield

To Host Mothers
Mothers of non-fraternity students,

who plan to attend the University

Mother's Day program, will eat at

Draper Dining Hall or at Butterfield

cafeteria, Raymond H. Buckley, din-

ing facilities chairman, announced
this week. The Greenough Dining

Hall will be closed.

It has been the custom for the

fraternities and sororities to serve

the mothers of respective members approved by

and pledges. culty adviser.

Bmurrstty of iDassariuwrtts

Weekly Calendar
MAY 12

12

Kappa Phi

Convocation. Howker auditorium,

li':0O a.m. Speaker. I'rof. Charles

H Morgan Of Amherst College.

MEETING. Newman Club. Old Cha-
pe! auditorium, 7:'!0 p.m.

Thursday, May

are to be CONVOCATION. Phi

and Beryl

MKKTlNG. Lutheran Club. Old Cha- MEETING. Radio WMl'A. S

Romm P Ex-Editor

Takes Union Post
Avon, Romm, former Collegian UKHF A RSAI.rCniNersitv' Svmphonv.

editor and Boston Pert correspondent, gkinmi; . aU(litorium> 7:00 J, m

MAY 19

Chapel auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Bible Fellowship.

Chapel, room A, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker sad

rium. 6:80 p.m.

MEETING. Physiology Scant

Skinner Hall, room 4, 7:80 pja

pel, seminar room,

MEETING. Radio

Stockbridge attic,

r:00 p.m.

Club, W1PUO.
:30 p.m.

DID C M." will be sold in the time students from various countries, races,

left in the semester. and religions, each of whom can con-
The committee includes Conrad tribute to the group's understanding

Briggs '62, Joseph HHyard '60, Gin I of problems and issues facing the
Leccese '61, Barbara Lewis '61, Jane peoples of the world today".

"BOTTLINcS

and Collegian Man of the Year in

I IMS, has joined the statf of the

Springfield I'nion as a reporter, it

was announced this week by Prof.

Arthur Musgrave.

Mr. Romm has been doing graduate

work in international relations at

Columbia during the past year, and
will start his newspaper job next

week.

3 Seniors. Junior

Get News Awards
Three seniors and one junior won

the 1949 Outstanding Journalist

Awards announced last week by Jour-

nalism Professor Arthur Musgrave.

Th<

REHEARSAL. Roister Doisters.

Howker auditorium, 6:30 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Statesmen. Stock-

bridge, room 114, <!:4~> p.m.

MEETING. Square Dance Club. Bow-
ditch Lodge, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. International Relations

Club. Old Chapel, room C, 7:16 p.m.

Friday, May 13

MOTHERS' DAY WEEKEND
PERFORMANCE. "I Remember Ma-

ma". Bowker aaditorium, 8:16 p.m.

Saturday. May 14
MOTHERS' DAY WEEKEND
PERFORMANCE. "1 Remember Ma-

ma". Howker auditorium, S:ir> p.m.
DANCE,
(amma

Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

LECTURE. Sigma Zi Lecture,

mann auditorium, 8:00 p.m. S

er, Dr. Emil Artin, Priiu

varsity.

Wednesday, May 18

MEETING. Christian Science G:

Old Chapel, room A, 7:1"> pjn,

MEETING. International 6
Club. Old Chapel, room K. 7:

MEETING. Political Union.

pel, room C, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Zoology & PI

Seminar. Fernald Hall, rcew

7:00 p.m.

MEETING. Interfraternity C 1

Old Chapel auditorium. 7: |UI
•

MEETING. Home Econow a '

Skinner auditorium, T:" 11

REHEARSAL. Statesme:

bridge, room 102, 6:45 p.m.

vitation; T.E.P. invitation;

Q.T.V. Semi Formal.

Sunday, May 15

seniors were Edward Cynarski, Women's Convocation ami Junior-Set

S.A.E. invitation; Alpha REHEARSAL. Dance Glen:'. >

Rho invitation: A.E.Pi in- ker auditorium, 6:80 p.m.

former Collegian editor; Henry Col-

ton, former Collegian managing edi-

tor and correspondent for the Spring-

lieli Union and Daily News; Paul

Perry, former Collegian editor and

correspondent f .r the United Cress,

iot

•jm.

Processional. Howker auditori-

and MEETING. Agronomy CI 8 1

bridge Hall, room 801, 7:1

REHEARSAL. Sigma Phi

Stockbridge, room 114. •

Thursday, May 1"

convocation. Senior

tion. Howker auditorium. 1" :
'"

MEETING Radio Club. W

Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.i

*After capping his millionth Lottie, he Ix-gun screaming:

'Can You Top Thi ? Can TOO Top This?' yy

who will ( olllp his college Work
next semes ter.

The junii r select* d was Floyd May-
nard, edito • of the Collegian for the

past semeo ter.

Five of the pn vioUfl winners of

the award are now working news-

papermen.

The 104! • prizes were books pre*

sented by l resident Ralph Van Meter.

Monday. May 16

MEETING. Veterans' Wives. Old
Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m.

MEETING. IZFA. old Chapel, s.-mi- MEETING. Forestry CI
na room. 4:30 p.m. n-.il. room 209, 7:00 p.m.
MEETING, Sigma Phi Epsilon. Old REHEARSAL. University

Chapel, room H, 7:'io p.m. Skinner auditorium, 7:00
MEETING Interfraternity Forum. REHEARSAL. Statesn*
Howker auditorium, 7:00 p.m. bridge Hall, room 114, <

REHEARSAL, University Symphony. PERFORMANCE. Dane G

Skinner auditorium, 7:00 p.m. Howker auditorium, 8:00
Tuesday, May 17 MEETING. Square Dance

MEETING. Veterans* Wives. Old ditch Lodge, 7 :30 p.m.
Chapel, seminar room, 7:00 p.m. MEETING. Bacteriology <

THE BIGGEST ROBBER IN THE WORLD IS YOURSELF Whv denv
yourself the finest summer sporting wear, when we sit with a large var-
iety of goods that will please you and your friends. Seersuckers. Cords
Sport Shirts and Polo Shirts are just a few of the items waiting for your
inspection and approval. STOP ROBBING YOURSELF. COME* IN
TODAY! THOMAS F. WALSH

\Modern Dance Club

To Feature Riddle

On May 19 Program
- . ,

' m* g I'm X. Tli a n m ij

,i drive. Exclaim? Of courts I

. I nni H-luit u tin die.

I ' "/ //"" /tick- me up. Now try"
! , : iddle quoted above is a fea-

. the annual spring Dance Pro*

to be presented by the Modern
lasses on May 10. Composed

I \] m Vickery Hubbard of the Wo-

[

Physical Education Depart-

the riddle will be the basis of a

Lotion of the program dealing with
it the radio with a typical A-

an husband and wife.

•her section of the program will

I devoted to the demonstration of

lrarious dance forms such as the alle-

,le. the courante, the bouree, and

r rigue, to music composed by Jo-
• Bach.

A third portion includes a dance in

: ;iul form to the song "Summer Is

^'Cumin' In," an early English melo-

The program is being directed by I

p;-- Hubbard. Accompanists for the

ill be Joseph Paulson and As- '

; Hansen.

Chorale Director Doric Alviani and Manager Sally Bolles.

Near Capacity Crowd Greets Chorale

At Carnegie Hall Concert Thursday

Nickel Beer Not Coming Here

Bartenders Assure Reporter
By Gin Leccese

The memory of the good old nickel beer will be carried on
<»nly by grampa and the re-released movies as far as the U of M
is concerned. Sammy Atkins may dish out live-cent been in New
V«»rk. Inn in Amherst, thoae days of the huge nickel mug with
the free hmch on the side are gone
forever. Curie Silas won't be turning
to drink anymore because he failed

in business. It takes dough to be a
drunk these days.

For the benefit of all those over
twenty-one who appreciate a cool

pitcherful on warm days, the Colleg-
ian took a poll of the local pubs to see
if, wonder of wonders, there might
be a possibility that the Atomic age
could at least revert in this one re-

spect to customs of the Victorian. No
soap. The answers ranged from, "Not
probable" to "Are you kidding?" to

"Scram, we don't give credit." (This
last toward the end of my search.)

caused by either warm weather 01

more drunkards, Tins rise Is balanced
by the decline in the sale of whiskey
and trine. Students, it seems, have lr

come more bourgeois in their tastes.

Restaurants report various liquor
preferences among the students. They
seem to prefer beer, while the WO]
ing man in Amherst finds himself
tending toward ale. The discrepancy
between the two is furthered in that

students seam to go for the more . \

pensive stuff. Habits of the filthy rich.

With the coming of spring and
wain) weather the restaurants and
package stores are expecting a BUd
den influx of customers, As a profit

am
the

A near capacity crowd of alumni booths at the fringes. Several alum-
I friends of the University gave nae, including Marcia Van Meter '4S,

U of M Chorale an enthusiastic Laurie Healy '4H, Hetty Hate- '4fi and

abb- seller, beer ranks near the top,
Tin- nasty rumor that the sale of and basic economics seem to refute

beer is falling off, however, was at any hopes that it will ever again be
least proved tO DC false. Actually, the reduced to the nickel stage where the
sale of bee, has increased quite a hit company made only a few cents onm the recent past This may be each bottle.

reception in its concert in New York Helen Smith, joined

City's Carnegie Hall last Thursday dmnei
evening.

The 28-voice student singing group
gave one of its most brilliant per

The primary aim of the college of foimancos in thf' famed recital hall

•-and Science in American univer- in s
l
,it< " of an unseasonal heat smve

ties should be the education of its
wni <"h sent New York City tempera

bdeata for free and responsible liv- tu,t's to a ''^'"'l 82. The temperature

ternbaum Speaks

To Local AAUP

the group for

Join In Son n lest

Following the concert at Carnegie
the entire Chorale and many alumni
adjourned to Joe Ki.ig's German-
American Club to join in a college

ai ngfest. Represented were alumni of
other colleges and universities, includ

Student Art Show Women's Ceremonies

Starts Next Week To Be Sunday Nisht

.ir." Krnest Bernbaum told the local on th( ' *•* lln<1, '»' die lights felt ing Amherst, Dartmouth and Wi
;

liter of the American Association much aboV( ' that
- Director Dork Al-

ii University Professors at an open viani tol<1 tn< ' Collegian.

held last Friday in Skinner Return Performance Asked
After the performance, many of the

liernbaum, a noted literary audience stayed to chat with the stu-

II and critic, and formerly head dents, and suggested that the musical

•he English Department at the I tfrcup return to Carnegie next year.

versity of Illinois, stresses the |

Attending the concert were alumni

scon

sin, who sang songs of their schools.

Some of the members of the Chor-

ale followed this up with a visit to

Eddie Condon's Club in Greenwich
Village for a IMxieland jar/, session

Hire they also sang to the c'ul, pa
trons, whose appreciative response eli-

cited an encore. Bandmaster Ezra
i

t that education for responsible from New York City and State, Con- Schabas, who took part in the Carne-

| I was not merely training to necticut, and New Jersey. gie recital, treated the patrons to

I living. He listed five types of; The U of M singers made the trip some hot clarinet swing.

W which should be integrated in- to New York by bus, and arrived at Those who had the strength then

If core curriculum of the ideal th*> Hotel Woodstock at 4:1"> p.m. A v " do" i to 21 Matt St. in China-
of Arts and Sciences. These quick trip to Robert's Restaurant a' town, where they enjoyed fried rice

[' courses are the biological scien- Broadway and 27th Street brought Ha Knew and Shrimp Chow Mem
: the physical sciences; the social the 28 vocalists face to face with v. Friday morning the vocalists at-

- including economics, psycholo- turkey dinner. The Chorale sat at a tended the broadcast of the Fred
and sociology; the humanities; h'ng table in the middle of the rest- Waring show in Radio City, after

1

history. aurant, while New Yorkers occupied which tiny returned to Amherst.
Maxwell Goldberg, interim se-

[
of the local chapter of the

m P discussed the proposed fusion

• -<-hoofs of arts and sciences

iversity. "This union", he sa

I

be brought about by merefi-|
H must be achieved through com-

rt exerted toward commonly
•1 and desired goals. Without
nimon effort and commonly ac-

I deals, no amount of external

An exhibition of student work in

drawing?, painting, and sculpture will

open at Memorial Hall on Monday,
May 16th and will remain on display
until after graduation ceremonies.
The pieces of sculpture chaiactei

study beads which are made and cast

by students together with s number
of compositional pieces were produced
In Art 27 and 28.

Professor Ian Maelver of the Ar
Department, commenting on the sculp-

tural work to be shown stated, "The
figures represent the final step in an
appreciation of what design can
mean. The heads represent free ex-

An all Women's Convocation, fol-

lowed by the traditional Junior-
Senior Processional will be held Sun
day. May 15 at 7:.'«l p.m. in Howker
auditorium, Sally Roaenbloom, chair-

man of the Senate Committee on
Women's Affairs announced this
week. The Committee is in charge of
the Convocation, and Isogon, senior
women's honorary society, of the
processional.

The fifty dollar scholarship, an-

nually awarded by Women's Student
Government Association to an out-

standing junior giil, will DC an
neunced at the Convocation. The Stu-

dent Senate will provide the schols
pression on the part of the student in ship this year because W.S.G.A.
a more creative although still con-

trolled manner. That is, none of the

is

now merged into the Student Senate
After this year, the scholarship is e\

Second Marriage Forum Phyllis Hartwell Wins Junior Blazer

^L^o^LS^At 2nd Annual WAA Playday-Picnic

pieces are portraits but represent at pected to become a project of Isogon.
tempts to generalise, from the skull Thirteen freshmen girls will be
outward, to a more particular type tapped for next year's Scrolls, the
which may be regarded as the logical Sophomore honorary society.

outcome of the students' thought." Following the Convocation, the
seniors in caps and gowns and tin-

juniors will meet in Memorial Hall to

line up for the candlelight pro©
sional and ceremony, which will take

place in front of the building. An
unspecified number of junior gills

and good sportsmanship in

• i ficial tinkering with the me-
of curriculum and the mech-
t organization—not even the

g from the outside of a brand

riage forums will beheld tonight at
I

Phyllis Hartwell was awarded the Fight All-l'niversity Teams wen
i7:30 p.m. in Jones Library. The topic |

Junior Blazer for outstanding part i- also announced, and each manager will be tapped for Isogon hy the out

for discussion will be "The Psycho- cipation

logical Factors in Marriage". All in-

t( listed are invited to attend

First topic of the series, which is

sponsored by the U of M and Amherst
College Christian Associations, was
attended by an audience of approxi-

Dean for this College of Arts
mate,y l0° stUfk' Ilts and townspeople.

The subject for discussion was.

"The Physiological Factors in Mar-

riage." The main point stressed by

the discussion leader, I>r. Tatlock of

Northampton, was that the physical

expression of sex in marriage is

greatly overemphasized today and
B Judiciary Hoard recount held that most marital difficulties result

.. Miss Lois Rubin, with 175 flom psychological, not physiological
as confirmed the winner, and maladjustments.
ime a member of the Worn

idiciary Hoard. _,
' W election held a week ago

,,<,mt
'

'

IV
- Miss Rubin received 175

'• Sciences will do the trick."

Recount Decides

I Judiciary Contest

gave the emblems to those who were
Coed athletics at the second annual elected in her sport. The following

Playday-Picnic held by the Women's are the winners for this year:

Athletic Association in the Drill Hall, Basketball; Patricia O'Hourke,

May .".. Miss Hartwell has been a Jane McBrien, Ariene Bruso, Alice

member of the AH-l'niversity Coed O'Neil, tjrace Merrill, and Nancy N'el

Basketball Team for two years and son.

was- manager for the Sport this year. Rowling: Mary Shea, Alice Chore
Four "M" awards were also pres- banian. Connie Whitney, Sue Knapp

going senior members.
The senior women students will

then attend a short meeting of the
Alumnae Association in Memorial
Hall.

ented to senior girls for being out-

standing in coed sports during their

four years at the University. The
girls receiving the awards, which

were made for the first time last

Badminton: Martha Heck, Midge
Mason, Louise Gillis, and Jackie Cros

by.

Field Hockey: Jean Allison, Jane*

Volleyball: Sophie Shmulskj . B

bara Washburn, Cherry Heath, Midge
NTason, Eleanor Sleeper, .(,, O'Rourke,
Lcuise Gillis, and Nancy Wallace.

The following officers were in-

stalled: Jean Ann Lindsay, pre.- id.

Barbara I'ean, vice president; V
Skipton, secrete] y-t reaaurer

The following manager* were ai

IV .

Thatcher, I'hyl Ford, Louise Gillis,
year, are Janet Sanctuary Thatcher, i>. ,,.:„:„ ii'p^.i.l-.. v..,,,.,- «-.,n.,„.*

,
•.. iatncia OKnutke, .Nancy Wallace, neunced and installed: archery, Jo

Cleo Anderson, Jean Allison, and rhi.v,\- Heath r r,nni„ Whit.,,.,. <,. v i i • , , ,,inen\ Meatn, « onnie wnitney, So- Young; badminton, Jo ORourke; hi
LoUiSC Gillis.

])hi( . shmulsky, Gerry Maynard, and
A total of 12o coeds took part in Barbara I»ean.

the affair, at which they played ten-

nis, softhall, volleyball, and badmin-

ton.

Following the sports events, a pic-

nic supper was served by the W.A.A.
then went in-

ketball, Jane McBrien; bowling, (

nie Whitney; dance, Agnes Mc|.
Softball: Eleanor sleeper. Evelyn ough; field hockey. Cherry Heath;

Dr. Helen Mitchell, Dean of Home
s MJd Miss Pauline Harcovitz re- Economies, spoke on "Education for

'"d 17.'}. The recount, in which Hotter Living" at the New England board, and the group
H. icovitz gained one vote, was States Vocational Association meet- sid< for the presentation of the

ed by the constitutional ing held recently at the Springfield awards and the installation of the
which calls for such action when Trade School. Modern education was new board. Alice O'Neil, vice presi-

or fewer than ten votes discussed with its influence on democ- dent of W.A.A., was chairman for
' the candidates. racy, better homes, and family living, the event.

Marsh, Evelyn Rice, Midge Lamb.
Nancy Wallace, Nellie Kwasnik, Jean

Allison, Grace Merrill, Sophie Shmul-
sky.

Swimming: Hetty Fair, Dis

Speed, B. A. Traynor, Pat O'Rourke.

Mary Wells, .lean Allison, Pat Walsh
Prifc Burnett
Tennis: Louise Gillis, Nancy Houle.

Lois Nelson, and Shirley Patterson,

Softball, Grace Merrill; swimn.
"Skip" Speed; tennis, Marion Moody;
volleyball, Harbara Washbu: n : pub
licity, Pit Walsh; phiyday, V
Kwasnik.

I »ean Curtis, Miss Gawthrop, mem-
bers of the women'- physical educa-

tion department, and housemothei
tin houses and dormitories

ic playday-picnic.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks. Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Course on Campus

MEETING. Student Government. Md shall Hall annex. 7:30 p

u
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SPORTS
& i»jS?

Redmen Lose To Trinity, Norwich, Devens, and Middlebury|
i

—

Devens, Norwich And Midd. Games by One Run Track Team Defeated

by Worcester Tech.l
The Massachusetts Redmen ran in-

to tough luck last week as they

dropped three games in row by one

run. Their luck did not improve any

against Trinity ai a two run rally

he ninth fell two runs short of

tying the ball game. Trinity won

5-8. J
Both the teams were about equal

on the offensive, but ii few costly

fielding lap *t tha lledmen the

ball game.
Chuck Taugher got poor support

in the fi'.st frame as Trinity picked

up three quick runs. Trinity picked

up aingle runs in the sixth and sev-

enth, and Red Winton took over for

the last two innings and held the vi-

sitors scoreless.

The lledmen hit the Trinity

moundsman, Scully, hard with Al

Norskey leading the way with four

hingles in four tries. Scully scattered

ten hits, but tightened up in the clin-

ches and prevented the Redmen from

scoring more often.

Norskey and Moriarty had perfect

day3 at the plate. Al had four hits

fo a total of seven bases, while Moe

had a double, tingle and two walks.

TRINITY »b r bb • MASS. ah

Worcester Tech piled up

two-third points last Saturda;

to beat the hapless tr;i .

79 2 •': to 1*> 1 3 in a due]

Worcester.

Hal Feinman, ai usual.

leading point getter for the l:

Hal won the shot put and the

and placed third in the discu I

SAFE AT THE PLATE. Trinity's Kunkiewicz slides home on the

front of a double steal in the first inning of Tuesday's game that Trinity

won ."> to 1. The catcher is Arnold Pinto.

Marrows
Rouse
Mahmi
Kunkirwivz
Scully
Rcddt-n
Walker
I.udorf
Naud

Andrrsnii
Quimby
Winn

(1 ('o*tello

l'into

Norsk, y

Moriarty
(iiinnon

TaiiKhor
Thib.ault
('riH-ri.-

Mater.---
KinK
Wint.ti
Turro

1

1

1

l.h

Totals
INNINGS
Trinn
Mass.

32 .1 8 Totals
12 3 4 5 6
3 1

1

39 3 10 4

7 8 9
10 0-5

2-3

Though the Redmen fought back,

'

they could never overcome the chiefs

who clung tenaciously to their lead.

Ed McCauley was relieved by Red

Winton in the seventh who pitched

effective relief ball over the last two

frames.

The flashy shortstop play of Ed

Ifaloney saved the chiefs on several

occasions while Don Costello with

four solid base blows was outstanding

for the Lordenmen.

Tennis Team Bows, 7-2
The tennis team dropped a 7-2

decision to a powerful Rensselaer

team in a match played at Troy,

New York, Tuesday afternoon. Tom
McManus was the only Mass. win-

ner in the singles, and he and Johr

Cleverly combined to bring home the

other point in doubles.

while his teammates were posting

Korea in the low eighties.

The <iolf team came in fourth in

the Yankee Conference meet held last

weekend that was won by Connecti-

cut. Teams competing were Maine,

.New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu-

setts. Connecticut, and Rhode Island.

Sports Schedule
112 Tennis—Worcester Tech

IS Tennis—Yankee Conf.

14 Baseball—Vermont
14 Track—East. Intercol.

14 Track (Frosh)—Deerfield

17 Tennis—Trinity
17 Baseball—Rhode Island

18 Baseball—Wesleyan

H _'::{(

i

A 1:00

A 1:00

A 1:30

H 2:30

A 2:30

A 3:30

18 Baseball (Frosh) Mt. Her. H 3:00

DEVENS MASS. ah r h pa a

ah r h po a Qttimbjr, rf. et

4 1 1 1

Middlehury VS. Mass.

The Redmen suffered a heartbreak-

ing revearaal at the hands of Middle-

i 1 1

lltll
:. 2 1 J s

II I J I)

:. n 1 4 I

B 1 I I I
.-.

I -J I I

I 1 1 I I

] ii

I 1 1 1 I
1 II 1 o 1

I'.illilw 111. 1

Jamas, cf I I i >> Winn, i

Duarte, rf. p I 8 1 8 Norakay,
M.'tHy«.-r. If I ii 8 'i 8 Coatelto, If

Brin'hoff, i> 8 » 8 8 8 Pinto, e

Van Wart, p I I I 8 I Cannon. 3

! iil.o. 2 3 11 I I Moriarty. |

Y. r. l/ian. 3 Sill I TMbaauIt, i'f

bury college last Tuesdav afternoon I
Union**. 1211 SAndcraon. rf

*
Schapiro. c 4 1 " Z M<< aulcy, p

wiin they dropped :l '•' inning con- Lanon, rl • • e 6 Wtotoa. p
"'"-•

Total 32 H> in 27 1- Total in PIS 24 18

Both Fied Vetaire of the Panthers innings I 2 s 1 B I 1 i •

, ., _ . , , , D.'vn- T 11 ' 1 2 11 \ 1"

and '•Chuck laugher ol the l.orden- % , ,

-, „ ^ 1300
hurled the entire distance. Both BB Moriarty. Van Wart. Jam.-;. K. N

. , . key S. SU Quimby. C itello 2, Duarte, Jam**.
pitchers received strong Support in mi off |{ rink ,.rh,>ft 2. Van Wart 2. Winton.

th. field until the final frame when SO by MeCa«h» &: Win P. Van Wart. LP.
MCI anlt'V.

two bad throws by catchers Arnie

l'into allowed Bob Coppinger who had

walked to reach third and score on

ingle to left by Muleahy, Middle-

bury shortstop.

Hunt and Farrell led the winners

attack while Taugher, Pinto and Cos

tello with two hits apiece were the

leading batsmen for the losers.

MIDDLEBL'RT MASS. ab bh po
ah bh po a Quimby. cf 4

Itanium, cf 3

Farratt,

«

6
Forbes. 3 6
Cop'gar, 1 r>

Hunt. If 5

Muleahy, 2 5
Maurer, r !>

Corbis'ro, c f>

V. -aire, i> 4

3

2 4
I

1 18
3 2
1 6
1 1

3

1 Moriarty. 2

4 Winn. 1

2 Coatcllo, If

1 Norskey, a

(lainion. 3
B And'rson. r

l'into. <•

5 Tamrher. p
8

3

14
1 3
2 2

2
n I

1 I

I

Totals 44 8 39 27 Totals 42 •< 36 10

INNINGS 1 2 3 4 IS 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Middlebury 002000000 1—

S

U ot Maw. 010001000 i> I

K, Winn. Norskey. Harquin. Karrell. I'op-

pinger. K. Moriarty. Winn, Norskey. Pinto 1,

Forbes, Coppinger. HR, Farrell. DOB, by V«-
Taugher *. SO, by Vetaire 4. Taugher J.

Mass. vs. Devens
The I (evens Chiefs made it a clean

ep of the major sports last Thurs-

day afternoon by edging the Redmen
10-9 in a thrilling contest that left

some :.()() fans limp and gasping for

air. The chiefs led all the way to

chalk up their tenth win in twelve

starts. For the Redmen it meant los-

ing their second game of the week

by one run and their fifth defeat of

easoi agaii I two wins

Big First Inning

Lordenmen opened with a bang

ting George Brinkerhoff to cov-

Bef Art V

Norwich vs. Mass.

The Redmen ran into more of the

same kind of luck that dogged them

al! season, and as a result droppe '

their third straight decision by one

run to the Norwich Cadets 2-1.

Marty Anderson had one bad in-

ning, the second, and that cost him

the ball game. After Kearny walked

and Biggio reached on an error, Gla-

bricky pushed both runners along

with a well executed sacrifice. Mar-
one then belted a triple to deep
right center to register both runners.

Anderson settled down to pitch a

fine ball game after this uprising

meant the damage was done. The
home club picked up their lone tally

in the seventh when Ty King doubled

to left and scored on Anderson's ring-

ing smash to center field that was al-

so pood for two bases.

Although the Redmen threatened

in both the eighth and ninth innings

they were unable to produce the ty-

ing run and as ;i result were forced to

accept their sixth defeat in

:>.

Golfers TrimClark

Again 7.5 to 1.5
The golf team beat Clark Univer-

sity again by a 7% to 1'j score at

Worcester Monday. This was their

third win against only one loss as

far as duel matches go. Bob Joyce clever, fine points,

shot a tine 76 to win his match, Hay Willis looked good in \

tin 44U in the good time of 5lJ

iii ds. Ray has been coming all

in the last couple of meets, and

show some of the boys his
I

the few remaining meets.

Three Way Tie in the Two Mile

An outstanding event of the

was a three-way tie for first place!

in the two mile as three Redmen camel

in in a dead heat. The three way via]

, ners were Ed Pierce, Wally

and Damon Phinney.

The tracksters held a meet ;.

en3 yesterday where both tear

pointing for their first win of ft

season against college compel I I

( Devens won a meet between the &:\

my and themselves last week).

Saturday the trackmen enter t

Eastern Intercollegiates where the i

lag will be extremeley tough. Tkli

year there will be twelve or fo \

teams competing, with such teams

Williams and Providence College e

tering for the first time.

Looking Things Over

By Russ Broude

Apropos the name change
Athletic Department, in a

recently with one of the I)
|

Committee to consider the proM

it was brought out as one ol

important points that the man WBj

will replace Curry Hicks if a
|

he retires must be a pern

not only interested in sports si

ning teams, but in the overall |

cal education program, to that t

school does not degenerate in!

for the collection of varsity leti

According to this source th.

of the problem is being gp
consideration, it is understood, b

choosing of a successor.

Clarifying note about the notic

the Herald recently re Athletic

rector. Although the article said tM

the Governor would announce the r.f^

man in May, it should be underst 1

that the decision as to whom it W "

J

The tennis team moved into high who played number two and beat Dev-
1 be rests with the President of t'fl

19 Tennis—Rhode Island

19 Track ( Frosh)—Trinity
20 Tennis—Tufts
20 Baseball—Tufts

10 Track—Xew England's

A 2:00

A 3:50

H 2:30

H 3:30

A

THE TENNIS TEAM IS CAUGHT RESTING BETWEEN THE
SINGLES AND DOUBLES OF THE HOLY (ROSS MATCH. Front
row, left to right: Bruce Wogan, Elliott Swartz, Hank Colton, John
Cleverly, Warren Lovelace, and Coach Stan Salwak. Back row: John
Oliver, Captain Fred Beauregard, Wally Jones. The Redmen won 6 to 3.

Netmen Lick H.C. And Devens

eight

W

MiRWKIl MASS. ahrhoae
ah r h o a e Quimby 2 1 n

1 " : 3 n King 2 1 10
:\ S01 I

" \ <i. - l ii 2 2 2

1 ii ii 1 'I l'into i o l r, 4 n

1 n 1 III Coatelln 1 ii 1

Winn I ill 1 o 1

1112 - " Norski v i ii i 2 1 ii

i sell Moriarty I

(024000 12 i"1

O'Dowd
Mi'v
Trull

Kearm v

RtKKfo
r.labrieky
Mori
l.arr

Covez

gear last week as they trimmed Holy ens' Sy Stone 6-0, 6-4. The netmen

Cross on Wednesday six to three, and swept all the doubles and five of the

Devens on Friday eight to one. In the six singles in their lopsided victory.

Holy Cross Match Captain Fred Art Brown and Hank Colton won
Beauregard and Art Brown were the

j

both their singles and doubles as did

big winners, cleaning up in both sin- Jchn Cleverly and Warren Lovelace,

gles and doubles. The netmen played Rensaelier Poly-

Brown beat Walsh 6-2, 8-6, and
j

tech on Tuesday, and they play Wor-

Beauregard beat Kierce by the same; cester Tectl today. The Yankee Con-

score. Then they teamed together to
j

ference will be played at Durham. .

beat Kierce and Walsh 6-4, 6-3. Col- ^v ^Hampshire this Friday and deration is being given all a

wo applications are received a
doubles teams from each school.

Holy Cross Summary:
,

We have a!so had "
(iv.riy .Mi .I. Fueri>nch fi-o. fi-i. R,,,,, ;

when the announcement
. 8-1. Lovelace (Ml d made the Collegian will

last paper in the State ;

University with the appro.

Board of Trustees. THE JOB 1

A POLITICAL ONE, and no pat:

age is required.

More, the implication that only

men are being considered

is erroneous in that at lea

are contending for the Job and

yet no one has an inside track a* •

could put

iport- Norwich
|

lean. The chiefs !

UiM M ,. ,. : A

,i i u'k in

to tally

• ad they

tl
SI;

Left "

M 1 r. 27 IS 1

. oo nfio onn 2

SOfl I'm l

* -"n 2.

ThibeauH: 8, <".ia-

br» • h 7, Maaaachu- .

to Winn : I a I

so by Anderson T. ,.•

T. 2.1". •
'

"'

ton, Cleverlr, and Lovelace all won
!

Saturday with two singles and

their singles matches to make the six

points.

Kosakowski Takes Over Coachine

Steve Kosakowski took over the

coaching reins on Wednesday of last

week when too much other work

forced Stan Salwak to retire. Steve

hac coached many of the successful

teams of the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture in basketball, hockey, and

football.

The team went out and brou

heme an eight to one victory for their

new coach against Devens on Friday

match marked the

tar, Tom McManus.

I. lib. y i-2. Br wn 1M1 .1. w ilab i;-2. *-r..

egard iMi (1. Kierce 1
i 14. Colton

i M ii Harrity <V-3, '-:;.
i m I'm rbach

ai 1 R. im (H.C.) (1. Cteei -.1 Lovelace
i

- Browi Ml
ii. K :• 1 tad Waka
Mann II ( .id. Wocai ai

!*e\ ens Summary:
Clevi rly (Ml d. McDevHl M Man-

ii . (M

Tam ••

I '"• laei 'Mi .i.

S
'

a *

Cot

!. Wl

story. Every effort will I i

let the Collegian know fn ad

to time the announcement

as practicable to our |

date.

Mention must be made

Deveni chiefs baseball re

year. At the start of thi.-

Stout's Chargers were si tt

eleven and two record. Imp''

Vic is working on

fs Sports History.

1

f.lfl. I
COOLE CORD COATS

Tan or Blue Stripe. Wear like iron and
hold their shape — $14.25

Freshmen Trounce

Leicester; Shutout

By Trinity 6 to
freshman baseball team opened

rt season last Wednesday by

ling Leicester Junior College

20 to 2 score. They were shut

Friday by the Trinity frosh

nothing on Buzz Everett's one-

froah needed only twelve hits,

ealkli and three errors to gar-

thelr 20 runs. John Pyne had

for the Ballmen.

I
KOSH

nd, 2

<1.2
cf. p
1>. cf

. 1

cf

1

B, rf

rf

S

in, i-. if

. If

If

ab r h
2 1

1 1

1 1

2 1

1 1

2 1

1

2

2 2 1

A
'I

1

II

1

o -

O II

1 1

10
:i I

1

I 1

1 2

1

» 1

1

1 14
1 1

II 1

2 10
•als 34 20 12 27 .-. 2

LEICESfEB
ab r h a e

IJf, s 4 1 1

2 4 1 i) 1 II

St .l.hn, If, p 3 1 1
brock, 1 4 i) 1) 11 '1

J.;' fatfh. 3 4 1 1 4
rf a

1 II

H.'i-mandt'Z, cf 4 1
>

Hickeiine, c 2 3 »

Honimer, c 1 1

c 1 II

1

Ktlonia 1 II 1 1 II

Mi— l.-r. If o
1

Total* 32 2 4 24 7 3

Mass. Krosh 016 008 23x—20
iter 000 000 020— 2

III. I. l'ync. Garvey. Prevey, Kerswift. Cala-
han. Honoit, iiunn, Grollmund, Kreck. Tay-
. r, (Juilfagh; 2B, Prevey. Grollmund; IB,
tirolimund, Kreck. Scully, Malnn.-y. St. John ;

BB. Garvey, Kreck. Kalonio. St. John ; SO.
'.a.-v.y 10. Kreck 8. St. John 3.

i-Struck out for Shea in 9th.

Buzz Everett, Trinity freshman
er, set the freshmen down with

only one hit as he faced only 29 bat-

Mike Garvey got the sole Mass-

tsetti hit. Trinity scored four in

fifth, and two in the seventh, and
'•d in behind their fine pitching,

far 12 3 4 :> C> 7 8 !» r h e

ty 000040200 6

000000000 014
• ties: Everett and O'Brien, Cor-

am! Callahan.

UFA Convention

Held May 6, 7, &
The New England Region of the

Intel-Collegiate Zionist Federation of

America held its 4th annual conven-
tion March t>, 7, 8 in Boston, Mass.

Ten delegates from the University

Of Massachusetts attended the con-
vention in which over 200 delegi

from 80 Colleges and universities In

New England were represented.

The convention gave Ralph Fish-
man, Massachusetts *49, retiring

president of the region, a \ <>tc of
thanks for his fine work during the

past year.

Among the resolutions passed by
the convention was the establishment
of a regional ear pool, for transporta-
tion to all national and regional 1ZFA
affairs, a regional calendar which will

keep all chapters informed of each
others activity—with open house for
al! IZFA members at any campus,
and the establishment of an IZFA
date bureau throughout the region.

At the next meeting of local chap-
ter at Hillel, Wednsday, May 18,

1940, a birthday party will be held
celebrating the first anniversary of
the birth of ISRAEL; in addition
movies will be shown depicting life in

an IZFA summer camp in New Eng-
gland, and an original musical come-
dy skit, "Izzy Facts comes to Ameri-
ca", written by Elbert Taitz and Ar-
nold Jacobs will be presented. The
play will feature the Tep Tet, and the
IZFA dramatic players and chorus
boys, The birthday party will be con-
cluded with dancing and refresh-
ments.

500 Spectators View Dairy Classic;

Awards Given for Five Classes

SORORITY BLAZE—Volunteers
assist in saving furniture and
beloagiaga from the burning Chi
Omega house during the fire

which burned the top two floors

at the sorority last week. Dam
age was estimated at $12,000.

—Photo by Don Lewis

Student Activities
All student extra-curricular ac-

tivities when electing new officers

or amending their constitutions
must notify Professor Charles
Oliver of the Committee on Stu-
dent Activities in the Liberal
Arts Annex, room 81.

Horse Loss Follows

Opening of Gate
v registered Pereheron horse, from

of M farm, had to be destroyed
Saturday evening because gates
Raich separate two groups of horses

the Long Lane Pasture had been
"pen, Matthew L. Blaisdell, farm
intendent stated this week.

Juqueline Day, S. '48, riding by
; the pasture on her own horse,

(boad the Pereheron with a broken
aused by a kick from one of the

niliar horses. The Pereheron has
von prizes at the Eastern States
Exposition in Springfield.

The pasture extends from the farm
<smith shop to the river west of

m where there is a swimming
Pool and picnic area. The exit gate,

tig into this area, had been left

on other occasions, and horses
Mr?e temporarily escaped, Mr. Blais-

ported. It has now been locked

ude the public from the picnic

"We hate always to place restraint

friends who love the farm and
m animals, but I believe the

sness involved in the loss of
rse makes it necessary," Mr.
•11 stated.

A STUDENT COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES
A MAMMOTH PICNIC

To be held this afternoon at the Rifle range, weather permittinij
from 1 to 7

All those who are able are invited to attend.
Bring your own refreshments, athletic equipment.

In case of rain, the picnic will be held Friday.

HON. thru FRI. 2:00, 4:30

6:30 • 10:30

SAT. Cont. 2:00 - 10:30

SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30

FRIDAY and

SATURDAY

LARRY PARKS—MARGUERITE CHAPMAN— in —
"GALLANT BLADES"

In Color

ST—Fairly large rectangular

met fallen out of a ring. Lost

evening. May 8, probably be-

Fernald and Pi Phi.

>und, call Marion ^oody, Pi

el. 8649.

STARTS

SUNDAY

HUMPHREY BOGART— in —
"KNOCK ON ANY DOOR"

WEDNESDAY TYRONE POWER—GENE TIERNEY

& THURSDAY "THAT WONDERFUL URGE"

W/7 Hall
I H f A I R l A V, I' \\

FRI., 6:30 to 10:30

SAT.—2:00 to 4:30, 6:30 to 10:30

SUN. Cont'd — 1:30 to 10:30

Moo. 6:30 to 10:30

2—Big Hits

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY

ROBERT MITCHUM—JANE GREER
"OUT of the PAST"

Also
JOHN PAYNE—JUNE HAVER
"WAKE UP and DREAM"

TWO BIG
DAYS

STARTING
S U N D A Y

GARY COOPER—LILLI PALMER
"CLOAK and DAGGER"

Also
ROBERT YOUNG—LARRAINE DAY

Those Endearing Young Charms"

The third annual "!»airy ("lassie",

witnessed by over 500 spectators, was
held in Grinnell Arena last Saturday
under the direction of animal hus-

bandry students from the sophomore
class.

The purpose of the show is to give

experience in fitting am! showing
dairy cattle to senior animal husband-
ry students from both Stockbridge

and the V . of M.

Judges for the various classes were
Mr. Harry Koch, '37 owner of the

Sheldegren Farms in Greenfield, and
Mr. Cheater Putney '41, manager of

the Massachusetts Selective Breeding
Association.

*Denote$ Brted Champion*
Ayrshire heifers John Wells '49

Ayrshire cows Donald Whelpley,

S'49

NSA Purchase Card

May Be Ready Soon
The NSA purchase card, costing

one dollar, and expected to be sold

on this campus in the near future,

entitles students to sales discounts at

cooperating enterprises in his mvn
community or in any other commun-
ity throughout the United States in

which the plan has been put into

effect.

At present, there are cooperating

stores in Jersey City, New Bruns-

wick, Montclair, Buffalo, Detroit, Bos-

ton, and Chicago. The Western Massa-

chusetts Area, made up by Smith,

Mt. Hulyoke, A. I.C., Springfield, and

Univ. of Mass., is completing plans

to set up the plan in Springfield,

Northampton, and Amherst.

It is hoped that purchase cards will

be sold on campus before the end of

the semester. When the cards aro

available! the NSA committee advieea

only those students who live Ileal

Boston to buy cards, until the othei

areas ha\e been estahlished.

These cards expire November 1,

and will enable the students to buy

summer and back to school clothes.

The following is a list of the co-

opeiating stores in lloston and the

discounts available.

Where no percentage is given, only
special discounts are given, (prob-

ably 10'; on moat articles and more
on a few) it is necessary for the

owner of the card to Inquire when
making a purchase.

1. Clothing Mfg. Co.,

Richard—10%
(Men's Clothing)

'2. Yolanda (Women's
Shoes)—

1

.'{. Green's Luggage Shop— Uir ,

4. BoyletOfl Camera
Exchange liu' :

',. Kay's Newport 15'

;

(Women's shoes and access.)

'Guernsey heifers Frank Ment/er,
•|'.»

Guernsey cows James Bodurtha '4'.t

Shorthorn heifers Gilbert Porter.
'4!»

Holstein heifers Don Kinsman '4'.»

Holstein cows Harry MacKinnon,
S'l!»

Mersey heifer:I Don Howe.-, S'4'.»

.Ii rscy cows Frank Patterson S'49
Frank Ment/.er '49, chosen Premier

Showman of the da\, was awarded a

rosette, a gold medal from the state

department id' agriculture, a wreath
of roses, and his name will he placed

on tile Premier Showman's Cup in be

kept here at the school.

The CUpi awarded were donated by
the various breed associations. Deai

Machmer and Dean Rice were among
those who helped award prizes to the

winning showmen.

8, J. August (Men's Clothes)

i

.

J. F. Brine (Spotting Gooda)
S. Ada Bullock's Restaurant
it. Diane Christine

(Women's Clothing)

10. Economy Watch Co.

11. Eddy's Cleaners

l-j. Stephen Parrel] Cravat Co.

18, Joe Foster Co. (Shoes)
14. General Appliance Co,

16. Johnson Printing Co,

(Stationery)

14. Kupersmith (Florist)

17. Samuel Marcus (Stationery)

18. Paul's Shoes
19. l'enn the Florist

to. C. C. Peters

(General Appliances)

21. Reunion- Inc.

(Women's Clothing)

22 University Typewriter

Exchange
Tht Purchase Card Committee of

NSA is headed by Beryl Stern.

Cathy Cole is Treasurer.

SPALDING
\sm

9366*Srtor/> S
Go pick: iroor y

CUP.

-<.«&
/9

WHAT AEE THE ODDS
A6AWST A HOVC-IHOKZ

9

IM 14 YCACS Or THE HY
VrfSCLDTELEOEAM MOtE W
ore tour>(ey46*830
shots have 8eem take if

AMD S ACES RESULTED
TH*rJS&3<5<5TC»f>

< iDsnu. /

fGotYA
;

Srol/
J\

r

Improve your game in '49 lighter, stronger -hafts.

with thescnewSpaldingGolf Spalding If balls offer a

Clubs. Precision weighted selection for every type of
for power with a choice of player.

SPALDING SETS THE PACE
IN SPORTS

"For All Your Party Needs" c&c NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL. 890

\

1

1
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DOWN ON THE FARM—Jam- Dinsmorc. '.")2 and two of the equine

members of the college community arc seen in a sociable mood, as

Jam inspected the Iniversity farm last Saturday during the process

of the Dairy I lassie. —Photo by Kosarick

Lewis Inmates Don Scant Costumes

In Spring Sun; Frats Also Sun Bathe
By Judy Hroder

So you've noticed the beautiful tans on some of our co-eds

these past few weeks, and you think you'd like that healthy com-

plexion for yourself? There are two methods of obtaining said

hue.

You can invest a quarter ill the

tive-and-ten fur jar of dark bronze

pancake make-up, but that is not

the healthy way. Old sol is our beau-

Vets Wives Plan

For Spring Picnic
Plana arc now being made for the

big ipring picnic of the Yets Wives

Club for all married students and

their families. The picnic will lie held

a Look Park in Florence from 10:00

a.m. on, either this Sunday. May 15,

or the following Sunday, May 22, de-

p( riding on the weather.

If the weather is uncertain this

Sunday: ligni will he posted in Feder-

al Circle in Hampshire ami Suffolk

Houses to tell whether the picnic will

he held or not.

All families are to take their own
lunches. Soda will he supplied by the

Nets' Wives Club. There will be a

soft hall game between husbands and
wives and plenty of amusements will

be provided for the children.

After listening to a talk on Poland

given by Miss Edna L. Skinner at

the Yets Wives meeting last Wednes-
day, the members decided to lend

clothing to Poland. Any family who
has good, clean, used clothing should

give it to Mrs. Anne McLaughlin,

Federal Circle G-4.

Also at the last meeting, the Vet*

Wives Club voted to make a contri-

bution to the fund for the Chi Omega
girls.

^Oiuci pnm the Rawest
BY JAN MILLKK
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with a ribbon. There's Yankee in-

genuity for you!

Pratl Hat he Too

Sun bathing is not limited to the

ty consultant, and we swear by him. co-eds. The hack yards of the fra-
'

The sun bathing area is in the t.rnity houses, as well as the or-

apple orchard on the north side of chard, have been turned into resort*.

Lewi* Hall. Under the tree* sit the The boys, wearing shorts, are also

sun-seeking girls, trying to soak up "lit to get the most out of this beau-

the most possible sunshine in a few t i till spring sunshine,

class-free hours. The ways of ob- An added attraction at the fra-

taining a good tan are varied, many ternity sun parties is the distribu-

being very clever and satisfactory. tlOH of beer, which is said to be good

for the pigment of the skin. Is it

Seashore Tan y^ ^^ {(> ^ (i(
, nVt .

( , ,,.,„„ tm .

One girl has attempted to bring altra.violet rays, or is it the liquid

the seashore closer to Amherst. He-
lv f,. (

. shment that attracts the boys?
fore leaving the dorm she prepares y nU1 .

RU( . SS js ;is KU(1(1 ;is millt .

a glassful of salt and water, which X)lW tllat th( . fundamentals of sun
is supposed to effect a better tan. bathing have been explained, there's
Many of the girls are following her no n . :iS(>n for a „yone leaving Am-
had at New Orchard Beach. Am- h ,.,.st w j thout the addition of an out-

herst.

While some are using just plain

water, others are applying all sorts ynU m th( . ,,,rhard
of baby oils, suntan oils, and other^—^^^^^^
concoctions to their bodies—anything

for a burn or tan.

of-doors look and a toasted complex-

ion. ClaSSeS? Cut them! We'll see

Index Notice

Anythins (Joes

As for wearing apparel, anything

ior should we say nothing?) goes.

Since men are prohibited from the

.-acred area, one is likely to see the

girls clad in everything from the

most basic essentials to the next-to-

most basic essentials.

The popular out tit is shorts and a

halter, although some girls are wear-

ing bathing suits, some shorts and

blouses, and others still less.

A handy innovation for those who
don't possess a wardrobe of halter*

is a kerchief manipulated into a

strapless top by tying it in a knot

in back and gathering it in front

Anyone interested in any aspect of

work on the Index, is asked to con-

tact Roland Reidy, the editor, at

Greenousrh Hall.

Harvard Professor

Speaks at Skinner
Professor Joseph A. Schumpeter,

professor of economics at Harvard,

and past president of the American

Economic Association, spoke before

an audience of 10(1 people Saturday

evening in Skinner Hall.

In his address, entitled "Summing
Up On Savings", he explained that

households in America save very lit-

tle. The principle source of saving*

for capitalist investments are busi

ness enterprises rather than private

savings.

l'rof. Schumpete disagreed with

the view of the late Lord Keynes. ::

British economist, "that unemploy-

ment arises from an excess of at-

tempts to save with the consequent

accumulation of idle funds." On the

contrary, "decisions to save and to

invest are often made by the same
person or the same group at the same

time."

The speaker is also the author of

several economic books, notably " Bus-

iness Cycles", "Capitalism, Socialism,

and Democracy", and "The Theory of

Kconomic I )evelopment."

Three weeks will bring the close

of another college year. I Hiring the

time that everyone is more or less

taking it easy this summer, work will

continue at the WMl'A Tower Studio.

By the autumn of '4!», there will be

a brand new station operating. The

piesent studio is to be renovated and

made into two smaller ones.

VVFDM at Deven* will be disman-

tled next month and sent here to I i|>-

plemenl WML'A's equipment. The two

tation* will be merged to form a big-

ger and better University of Massa-

chusetts radio station.

F M Station?

The main problem at present is the

installation of tTie recently proposed

. FM station. Whether or not WkfUA-
FM becomes a reality depends on you

listeners. Will you help?

WMl'A will broadcast Tuesday

night via WHAI, the Greenfield sta-

tion. The question of socialized medi-

cine will lie presented in a discussion

by a selected group from Mr. Tony
Zaitz' advanced speech class.

Members of this same speech class

were heard last night on the issue:

"Should marriage and divorce laws

be made uniform throughout the na-

tion?"

Featured were Miss Quigley, chair-

man, Mrs. Quinn, Mr. Konovitch. Mr.

Robinson, Mr. (leer, and Mr. Jacobs.

May IHth Discussion

Whether or not communism should

be allowed to be taught in American

colleges is the tentative questii

the May IS program of WML \ Nl
dent Panel. Listen in from 7:45 t

B . , .

.l/< morable Mi>m> nt» with M ',

brought to you by Harvey Sega
ture* Harvey's collection of

;,

day's Miller records with a *]

ling of today's I.eneke discs.

Listen to Harvey's show on Frida\

nights preceding the All-L,

program from 8-12. ..

.

Lett MY Forget-The Ann
Dream is a new series of trail*

shows put out by the Institute f„,

Democratic Education, Inc. in N, ,

York.

Lrst Hi Forget features Holly,

wood stars in drama programs illu?.

trating problems of discriminate:.

and prejudice and how they m
solved.

Helen Hayes, Frederic M.

Ralph Bellamy, and Paul Luksj
only a few of those cast in the

ring roles.

Tin- Bridge Builder, with Preder-

lie March will be heard Monda;.

'7:30 in the third of the current

ries.

What can a mere professor fa

when his college bars a qualified stu-

dent because of his faith? Listl

h$Mi We Forget with its deseriptioi

I of the vigorous battle waged again>;

un-American educational quota

terns by a man who took the Am
can creed seriously.

Burke, Former Student Home Ec Student!
Speaks to News Class
Two faculty members and four stu-

dents will attend a field day, spon-

sored by the Boston Group of Home
Economics in Business Women, Fri-

day, May 13, Dr. Helen Mitchell, dean

of the school of Home Economics, an-

nounced this week..

Miss Carol Gawthrop, woman's
placement director, Miss Alice Jane,

assistant professor in institutional

management of home economics,

Eleanor Parker, Georgia Perkins

French, Gratia Clancy, and B. J. Ska-

hill will attend.

The program includes a visit to

Lever Brothers, the Brockton Edison

Will Attend Fete
Robert W. Burke, a graduate of tb

University wh » is now working I

Fall River, Massachusetts, as a

trict reporter for the Providence Jour-

nal spoke to the journalism class laU

week on the duties of a reporter.

A member of the class of 1947 Bad

a former copy editor of the Collegian-

Ifr. Burke is one of the four ah.

of the past two years now worlds]

on newspapers.

Home Service Kitchen, and the Na-

tional Cranberry Associatoin Factory

at Hanson.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wild runt ( '.ream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

YVMSLP . .

.

( 'nudum il t TOW page 1

tor of the Nieman Foundation of

Journalism at Harvard; Lawrence

Miller, editor of the Berkshire Eve-

ning Eagle; Rudolph Elie, columnist

of the Boston Herald; Harold LeVan-
way, city editor of the Greenfield

Recorder Gazette; Charles Morton,

associate editor of the Atlantic Mon-

thly; William O'Donnell, assistant

professor of English at the U of M;
David Morton, poet and author of the

newspaper column "Poems for Our

Time"; Edward O'Dea, city editor of

th<- Hampshire Gazette; Arthur Mus-

grave, professor of journalism at the

U. of M.

,' v.\v%v.v.v.v.ss\ss*%\v.v.v.%v.w.wvssvyvw.v.:

\Mwtion

XSun

\ Worshippers!

UNUSUAL
WEDDING GIFTS
Handmade by

New England Craftsmen

The Vermont

Storekeeper
42 Main Street

NO cock-of-the-walk was poor, sad, seedy Sheedy when he
found loose dandruff on his comb. Now that he's a Wildrooter,

he has something to crow about and so will you. Wildroot

Cream-Oil gives you neat, well-groomed hair all day long

without a trace of oil or grease. Makes it easy to keep that

favorite chick in your coupe forever! It relieves annoying

dryness and removes so much loose, ugly dandruff that you
really have to scratch to find it ! Peck on down to your favorite

drug counter and bring back a hen full of non-alcoholic

Wildroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin. Always ask your
barber for a professional application ! And set on this thought

—Wildroot Cream-Oil is again and again the choice of men
who put good grooming first.

* of 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

ARROW BASQUE
SHIRTS M.50 UP

Give your torso a big

break this summer

with a few Arrow

basque shirts.

Perfect for golf,

tennis, or basquing

in the sun.

See your Arrow

dealer todayl

ARROW
SHIRTS and T I E*S

;

\
%

i

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

«V«rWAr\A*rWArWir^AWrWw^V^rV^r^^rV^rV^^»V»V

soph -Senior Hop . .

.

Continued from page 1

.jhout New England, having

I dates at most of the New Eng-
olleges. He recently completed,

a highly successful engagement at

M , tain Park in Holyoke.

\ N'ew York decorator has been

acted to transform the Drill Hall

i 1'aladium, while Mem Hall will

finally decorated for those wish-

sit out a few numbers. A cov-

archway will lead from one

ng to the other.

eta, priced at $4.80, will go on

,t the I' -Store on Monday, May

Legis Day . . .

( 'ontinu* <i from pogt 1

bear a speech of welcome by
•
' VanMeter, Dr. Van Meter

: summary of the current builil-

.gra.ni and also made a request

•
.it the legislature continue to ful-

n/ tin- needa of the university. Bob
t, president of the Student Sen-

ate, welcomed the group on behalf of

•
, student body, and Winter Carol-

ina were shown with narration

Dave Mendelson, chairman of the

n nival committee.

v dinner, membera of the group
• -ts of Kappa Alpha Theta,

i Kappa Gamma, Pi Phi, Phi

ind AEPi. After dinner the

inspected Skinner Hall and

attended the baseball game ba-

the U of M and Norwich U.

r<>iiimcnts of Legislators

I' an interview, Rep, Harold I'ut-

w ho has sat forth a plan for

iical school at this university,

It :<.| that he believes such a school

adequately repay the state

• rough the services of its graduates.

V Putnam added that he considers

•rural setting" more suitable

that of a ^congested city".

Alter touring the campus, Rep.

. stated that be was "amazed

extensive facilities of the •.ini-

and that he would "back

lUbsidisation of the university

• e hilt."

Rep. Sullivan, chairman of the

ttee on Education, commented,

W< should develop the university by

regional branches to service

•art of the Commonwealth." He
stated, "I hope that we can

cpand our graduate program."

Eng. Conf. . .

.

Continued from page 1

Bernbaum Is Second Speaker
Ernest Bernbaum of Jaffrey, New

Hampshire, the second speaker of the

morning, complained that the authors
of "Theory of Literature" did not

characterize the true nature of liter-

ature. According to Bernbaum, "lit-

erature has been the most Important
civilizing element in the history of

mankind." Any conception of litera-

ti' re, said Bernbaum, in order to he

valid, must be grounded in some sort

of religious faith, some insight into

the problems man faces. The inter-

preter of literature need not !><• a

dot ply religious man, but he should

have a sensitivity to these values,

Bt rnbaum said.

American Literatures and the Hu-
manities was the subject of the paper
presented by Reginald T. <"ook of the

Breadloaf School of English at the

luncheon session of the conference.

Wilbert Snow of Wealeydn discussed

modern poetry at the same session.

The afternoon sessions of the meet-

ing were devoted to talks by George

Whicher of Amherst College on A

(hi Fire . . .

Continued i >>>,,> punt: 1

It will cost an estimated $10,000

to put the house completely to rights

sain according to an agent from a

Springfield firm of adjustors. Con-

have already been let to Mr.

orth for the extensive repairs

I. He has promised the house

ill be completely repaired by the

Bchool starts in the fall.

All twenty-two girls residing in

ise at the time of the fire have
turned from their temporary quar-

: other housing areas on cam-
- The girls are doubling up in

on the first two floors, in order
'! members of the sorority can

n together.

The University is supplying met-
ises and linen for the stricken

IS for the rest of the semester,

girls. Mildred West. Marion
Barbara Parcel] and Jean Alii-

at everything in the fire but

othes they were wearing'

cause of the fire is still tin-

ined.

Knister Doisters . .

.

Continued from />".'/< 1

11 50 attended the election

% which was preceded by an

publicity campaign. Two
posters were circulated prior

elections, informing members
proposed revision of Roister

policy and urging them to

• meeting.

sat ions were also made for

a! manager and business man-
these two positions aie ap-

by a joint committee com-
»f the incoming and outgoing

. That meeting is planned for

., May 17.

nations for technical manager
Terry Cunningham and I.ee

and for business manager,!
ne Van Blarcom and Alice

banian.

Course in American Civilization and
by Kenneth Burke of Bennington Col-

lege on Critical Theory and Teaching
Practice.

Following the afternoon sessions,

the delegates took a literary tour ot

Amherst, and attended an informal

dinner at the Lord Jeffery Inn

Main speaker for the final aeatioil

of the Conference was Pulitzer Prize

winner Karl Shapiro, who, in a four

part symposium, discussed the prob-

lem of using poetry in the theatre.

Mr. Shapiro's talk was a summary of

some of the major poetic work done

in the theatre in the present century,

as well as a discussion of the prob-

lema facing the modern poet ill the

theatre.

Tribute Paid to Theodore Spencer

Memorial tributes to Elisabeth

Ifanwsring and Theodore Spencei

were given by Mary Eleanor Pren

t is.-- of Wellesiey and Elizabeth Drew
of Smith, Miss Drew, a close aaaoci-

at> of Spencer, proved to be one ot

the most effective speaker.- of the day.

The entile program was under the

chairmanship of Dr. Maxwell Gold-

bt rg of the English department.

N. E. Poly Sci Ass'n

To Meet at Mem Hall
The first annual meeting of the

newly-formed New England Political

Science Association will be held this

Saturday under the joint sponsorship

of this university and Amherst Col-

lege. Prominent political scientists

ftOn many New England colleges will

speak at the meeting.

Opening topic of the discussion is

"Post-Morteni on the Hoover Com-
mission". Stephen K. Hailey of Wes-
leyan University, .lames If, Mums of

Williams College and Arthur Maas of

Harvard I'niversity will participate

in this panel which will be held at

in o'clock in Mem Hall.

A two o'clock discussion on "poli-

tical Implications of Administrative

Coordination of Policy" will also be

hi hi at Mem Hall. .John (inns of Har-
vard, Earl Latham of Amherst Col-

lege, Robert Dahl of Yale, John Hrig-

ante of Boston I'niversity, and E E.

Schattachneider of Wealeyan will take

part in this panel.

QTV to Celebrate

80th Anniversary
Q.T.V. fraternity celebrates today

the eightieth anniversary of its

founding May 12, I860. At 7:.'lit p.m.

tonight, John White 'p.», past treasur-

er of tj.T.V., will dedicate a house

foundation planting of trees and
bushes which was designed by Lalo
Marinelli, fig.

Following the dedication at 7:80
p.m. the faculty ami students are in-

vited to an open house,

The celebration will close with a

formal dance featuring Frank Sor-

tili'a orchestra, at Q.T.V. Saturday
evening, May 14. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur N'iedeck will he the chaperones.

The week's e\ents opened May 7

with the annual initiation banquet at

Montague inn where the alumni wel-

come,! flu' new members.

Louise Overacker of Wellealej will

speak on the "Australian Labor Pai

ty" in the evening .session which will
be held in tin- Babbotl Loom of the
Amherst College Library at 7:80.

4 SP6C/AL OFFBR
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS . . . JUNE '49

•".-..

You May Be Accepted for an Early

U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class

If you are a college graduate, married or single, between the ages of 20
and 26!/2 and physically and morally qualified, you may be accepted

for assignment in the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet classes starting in

late summer or early fall.

You get a well-planned course, valued at $35,000 . . . this includes about

275 hours of flight training, arid the finest aviation education and execu-

tive training in the world.

Win your wings and then start a career with a future . •

.

College men are today's leaders of the U. S. Air

Force. With new and complex aircraft and equip-

ment being developed, scientific research becomes

mov
fi and more important, increasing the need for

college-trained men.

As a college graduate you will have an unlimited

future in aviation fields of personnel manage-

ment, operations, materiel, supply, research and

development.

Ii's a year oflearning, flying and time for recreation

with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans.

Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you

will be sent to one of the U. S. Air Force bases

OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES

If you can meet the high standards required of candidates for

officer training, there's a real future for you in the U. S. Air

Force. Capable young executives are needed for positions of

responsibility in non-flying assignments . . . management, com-

munications, engineering, research and other fields. That is why

the Air Force is offering qualified, ambitious men and women
with college training an opportunity to prepare for leader-

ship in the air age.

in Texas for the world's finest aviation training.

Here you will receive about 175 hours of flying

instruction in the Texan T-6 trainer plus an ex-

tensive course in aviation education and execu-

tive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio

and radar are some of the subjects you will take.

During this training period you'll find plenty of

hard, fast action to keep you fit and trim . . . tv.>.

best athletic facilities are available. Upon com-

pletion of training, you will win your silver wings

and receive a Reserve commission as second lieu-

tenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding gradu-

ates receive Regular commissions upon graduation.

U S. ARMY and U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

WIN YOUR WINGS

U. S. AIR FORCE
Single or married men with two years of college (or who can

pass an equivalent examination) between ages of 20 and
26' 2 with high physical and moral qualifications, act now!
Get full details at your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting

Office oi write: Chief of Staff, Headquarters United States Air

Force, Attention Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D.C.

u
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Pre-Med ( lub

The Pre-Med Club will have its fi-

nal meeting of the year, Thursday,

May 12 at 7:00 p.m. in Bowditch

Lodge.

"Grafting of War Sounds", a color

film, will be shown. Officers for next

year will be elected. Following the

meeting, a get-together party will be

held for all club members and their

friends.

DAIRY CLASSIC WINNERS—The winners in the various classes at

the Dairy Classic held on the I'niversity campus last Saturday pose

with their animals. Left to right the successful competitors are: Fran-

cis Mentzer, John Wells, Gilbert Porter, Harry MacKinnon and Don-
ald Howes. —Photo by Kosarick

*I Remember Mama' . . .

Continued from pas* l

In addition to students, faculty, and

their families, a large outside attend-

The cast also includes Miriam

Bloom, Alice Chorebanian, John Addi-

son, Connie Whitney, Ruth Camann,

Henry Pierce, and Mickey, pet cat of

ance is expected. A group of school Lewis janitor Mr. Duncan. Mickey is

children from Greenfield are coming to play Uncle Elizabeth, a feline

up for the performance, and several owned and adored by daughter I>ag-

others will be here for the play. mar.
Some groups have purchased tickets , .un .a Ll . vil „. is staj ,t. ManaKe| . for

in large blocks, Mrs. Niedeck said
t , )( , ])l , )(iuctioni a .

1(1 Charles I'l.uncr

Monday. Sigma Alpha Epsilon has
js |. 1()(hu . tio71 Manage. The stage

reserved a Im.ck of seventy-five seats,
w;is ,1,,^,,^ bv ,.,„(-. Niedeck and

for Saturday night, and other organ- ,, nif Jam( . s ,. nl)( .,.tson of the Fine
izations have purchased similar A| .ts Department, and was built by
blocks, a Student stage crew headed by Al-

Large Cast
[, n . This same stage crew will op-

The play, which is an account of ,.,..,,,. th( . staK ,. s <iul i„K the perfor-

the trials and tribulations of a poor
,nancc .

Norwegian family in old-time San

Francisco, features Doris Carbone as

SCA Movies
"The Overlanders" and "The Sev-

enth Veil", two English movies spon-

sored by the Student Christian Asso-

ciation, will be presented Friday, May
20 and Monday, May 23 at 8 p.m. re-

spectively in Bowker auditorium, Rev-

erend Arnold Kenseth, Protestant

chaplain, announced this week.

"The Overlanders" is a story of

Australia. "The Seventh Veil", star-

ring James Mason, is the psychologi-

cal study of a woman who attempted

suicide.

AEPi
Alpha Epsilon Pi announces the in-

itiation of the following men: Milton

Rome, '50; Herbert Abrams, '51; Ar-

thur Alintuck, Serwin Broitman, Jay-

son Lebowitl, Lawrence Litwack, Rob-

ert Livingston, Arthur Mintz, Harvey

Ford, Robert Sheiber, all of class of

'62.

The induction of the ten men took

place at the fraternity house fol-

lowed by a banquet at the Lord Jef-

fery Inn. Dr. Karl Fraker, Dr. Ar-

thur Levine, and Dr. Maxwell Gold-

berg were guest speakers.

AEPi
Alpha Epsilon I'i fraternit;

nounces the election of the foil.

officers: Howard Goldberg,

Stanley Chiz, It. Batter; M
Blake, scribe; Burton Kolov

chequer; Daniel Lssenberg, n .

at large; James Greenberg,

Robert Rossman, house ma
John Gilboard, historian; Sh>

Promisel, steward; George Nad

Comptroller; Herbert Clayton, q

erly correspondent; and Gerald

kin, alunmni-secretary.

Cheerleaders Needed
Tryouts for women and men cheer-

leaders will be held Monday, May 1<>

at 5:00 p.m. in the Music Office, Me-

morial Hall, George Rote announced

this week.

Tumblers are also needed.

Kat>in, Alice O'Donnell as Mama, and

M< rtrand Narbia as Uncle Chris.

Other featured players are Varick

Smith as Papa, Dorothy Lip. lick as

I'agmar, Lois Abrams as Christine.

William F. Thacher as N'els, Mary
Lowry as Trina, Phyllis Cole as Aunt
Sigrid, Thelma Litsky as Aunt Jenny,

Eugene Putala as Mr. Hyde, and Rob-

ert Thomas as Mr Thorkelson.

Others in the cast are Jacquelyn

Van Blarcom as Jessie, Morton Gil-

bert as Dr. Johnson, Mary Wells as

Florence Dana Moorehead, and 8 year

old Langdon Hadley as A me. Young
Hadley is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

]'.* bert Hadley of Amherst.

Mother's Day . .

.

Continued from /«',</< I

Pop Concert Sunday
The baseball game on Alumni Field

begin at 3 p.m., and starting at

MM time and running until •">

•
I be the reception in Skinner

. Tiie Naiads swimming exhibi-

btt been cancelled because <<'.

. of water in the pool. At 5:80 spe-

dinnert will be served in Butter-

. Draper and the Greek houses.

The pop conceit by the I'niversity

band will take place on the lawn in

front of Mem Hall at 3 p m. The band

will be led both by Bandmaster Ezra

Schabas and student directors in a

program made up of current selec-

tions and old favorites. Refreshments

A single performance of the play i

planned for Commencement Weekend

Stork News
May 1—a son, Mason Eric, III, to

y>: and Mrs. Mason Marvel of Suf-

folk House.

S A E
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the

election of the following officers: Jim
i

Swenson, eminent achon; George

MacCollum, eminent deputy achon;

Jack Rogers, eminent recorder; Jack

Kypysc, eminent warden; Hal Hatch,

eminent herald; Troy Flagg, stew-

ard; and Robert Huckins, house man-

ager.

Olericulture Club

The Olericulture Club will meet

for the final time this year Tuesday,

May 17 at 7:00 p.m. at the Farley

Club House.

R. J. Gherkin, retail supervisor of

the A&P Stores in this area, and

Warren Salmon of the Atlantic Com-
misson Company will discuss the

problems and techniques employed in

the retail handling of perishable foods

with an actual demonstration of a

counter setup.

Refreshments will be served at the

close of the meeting.

Last Band Concert
The U of M Concert Band

make their final appearand
the year in a pop concert Sunday,

May 15 at 3:00 p.m. on the Me-

morial Hall lawn.

The band, which will be u

the direction of Mr. Ezra Schaias,

will play current selections and

old favorites. Several of the num-
bers will be directed by the stu-

dents themselves.

Refreshments will be served

Women's Housing
Dormitory room choosing for all

girls who plan to live on eai

during 1949-50, will be hel.

follows

:

Monday, May 10, in Mem
Hall auditorium:

7:30 p.m. Class of '50 won
8:00 p.m. Class of '51 women.
Wednesday, May 18, in Ski]

Hall auditorium:
7:i») p.m. Class of '52 wot

Tops with the Top Stars in Hollywood and with Colleges too—

MORE COLLEGE ST0DENTS
I 7

i
ll^idj

i

OTHER CIGARETTE ...by late survey

li

:; be served at this affair.

Eventl will close with a women's

coi vocation and the junior-senior pro-

i nal in the evening.

The presentation of / Remember
Mama by the Roister Doisters in Bow-

ker at 8:1"> will be featured in the

MR.

Freshman class president, C. Whit-

awford, is general chairman in

• of the weekend.

T' committees for the event are;

Dining committee—Ray Buckley,

chairman, Robert Rudder, Dorothy

Reals, and Xancy Galas. Activities

—

Jean Ha/.elton, chairman, Ruth Ryer-

\strid Hanson, Betty Johnson.

Pi elope Tickelis. Publicity -William

William N'essida. Cherry

Heath, Sylvia Kingsbury, Norma Wv-
Iii\ itations and printing—Mary

Granfield, chairman. Polly Mayer,

Barbara Stevens. Eleanor Zantarchi.

Ali on the committee a.e freihmen.

When you smoke CHESTERFIELD

you get a Milder, cooler smoke.

That's why it's My Cigarette."

^^ STARRING IN
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Sign for Courses

All freshmen, sophomores and

juniors must sign up for fall

courses with their major advisers

after May 11, Donald W. Cadi-

can, assistant registrar, an-

nounced this week.

All of the material necessary

f '!iis pre-registration of up-
Copynght 1949. Liecm & Mms Tomcco Co.

Goodell Library
U of U
AmhersS, Uae8%
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Varsity |M Club To Award
Two $100 Scholarships

The Varsity M Club of the University will award two $100

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS MAY 19, 1949

Scholarship-Leadership awards for the academic year
|

President Richard Lee '49 announced this week.
The awards will be given to male

entering the University who
the requirements and are

ten by the "M" Club scholarship

ttee, Requirement* for the
ire:

1. Good scholarship record in

lary school.

2. Need for financial aid.

Evidence of leadership qualities

:. extra-curricnlar academic activi-

m1 or athletics.

; Maintenance of satisfactory
• c standing after entering the

I

i i.-ity.

Approval by the Varsity "M"
holarship committee.

nts desiring consideration for
M" Club awards must apply on

I rtandard scholarship application

I ivailable at the Registrar's of-

I South College. Undergraduates
I apply at the Placement office on

|
second floor of South College.

The awards, instituted this fall, es-

1

I sh an annual tradition on cam-

I
Funds for the awards come from
oney earned by the "M" Club

| ng the school year by such activi-

U dances and refreshment con-
- at home games. The number

y. awards given each year depends
amount of money available.

Members of the "M" Club scholar-

•nmittee are Marshall 0. Lan-
Kegistrar; Thomas W. Eck,

faculty adviser of the club; Richard
president; William P, Looney,

|

• sident; Donald Kinsman, Sec-
tary; Louie Clough, treasurer.

1

—
,—.

Spring Dance Show

At Bowker Tonight
The work of nearly a semester will

be culminated tonight when the cur-
tain goes up on the annual Spring
Dance Recital at Bowker Auditorium.
Th. girls who will put on tonight's

program have been rehearsing since
the start of the Spring term in phys-
ical education.

As previously announced, the reci-

tal will be given in three sections. The
first portion of the program will con-

sist of various dance forms presented

I

to the music of Johann Sebastian
Bach. These forms include the Ga-
votte, the Courante, the Bouree, the
Allemande, and the Gigue.

The second portion of the program
will consist of a round to the old Eng-
lish folk song "Sumer Is A-Cumin'
In." two solos by Agnes McDonough
and Nancy Galas, and a celebration
scene with the whole group. Singers
for the round will be Grace Feener,
Gratia Clancy, Mary Cunningham,
and Mary Pat Guiltinan.

Radio Program

A day at the radio with a typical

American housewife and her husband
comprises the third section of the
dance recital. Dorothy Fortin as the

housewife, and Agnes McDonough as
the husband react in various ways to

radio presentations of sports, politi-

Continued on pojN 8

Largest Graduating Class in University History

Will Hear General Robert M. Webster, U.C.L.A.

DeanFreeborn at CommencementExercisesJune6
The largest graduating class in the history of the Univer-

sity thus far will hear a high ranking air force officer and a U
of M alumnus from the University of California speak at Com-
mencement ceremonies 10 A. M., June 6.

Addressing r>2i seniors, 7."> candidates for the master of sci-

ence degree and 1(1 candidates for the

doctor of philosophy will In Major
General Robert M. Webster, eonunan*
<i« r of the Pint Air Force, and Stan-
ley Barron Freeborn, asaiatanl dean
of the college of agriculture at the

I'niversity of California.

Following the pattern set last year,

a doable set-up will be readied for

the commencement ceremonies, If the

weather is fair they will he held in

front of GoodeU Library, and in the

event of rain will take place in the

1 cage.

Webster Mas BrlUburi leased
General Webster has brilliant

war record and has won many d-

rations. He entered the service with
the aviation cadets during the First

World War, advanced in rank pro-

gressively, and became a major gen«
eral November ".», 1!»44.

In 11*43 he organized and command-
ed the 42nd Air Wing of medium
bombers and fighters which engaged
in operations in the Mediterranean
area He was made deputy command-
er of the 12th Air Force in EsropS in

Continued <>n \><\<i> 9

acked Houses, Tremendous Applause,
met Roister's '7 Remember Mama"

MA J. GEN. KOBKRT M. WEBSTER

UM Symphony Gives

1st Concert Sunday
The newly formed U of M Sym-

phony Orchestra will present its first

concert Sunday, May 21 at B.'SO p.m.
in Stockbridge Hall. Ezra Schabas,
director, announced this week.
Dorothy Feldman and Doric Al-

j

viani will present solo and duet vocal
numbers. Mrs. Feldman is a gradu-
ate of the Eastman School of Music
and has performed throughout the
United States U soloist as well as
with the New York I'hilharmonic
Symphony Orchestra.

The orchestra is composed of stu-
dents from Smith and Amherst Col-
leges, and townspeople from sur-
rounding communities, as well as U
of M students.

Continued as i><i<ie 10

Collegian Elects

Curtin, Kreiger,

To Editorships
Jim Curtin and Betty Kreiger were
ted Editor and Managing Editor

of the Collegian at ttaff meeting
held last week. Bobk Maynard is the

retiring editor today.

Mi. Curtin, who worked on the

Collegian SJ Feature Editor and Man-
aging Editor, ii a transfer from Dev-
ens, where he was formerly Manag-
ing Editor Of the Statesman. He is

majoring in English.

Miss Kreiger, who has been Colli <)-

"ii News Editor for the past two se-

mesters, is another English major.
She has been active in Eoistsr Doia-
t. is, lnd,x and WMUA.
Also appointed to the editorial

board were:

Faye Hammel, who continues as
Associate Editor, Miss Hammel, who
is also editor of the Quarterly, has

Continued as pag* 10

Scrolls, Isogon, Scholarship Winner
Named at Ceremonies Sunday

A general convocation for all women on campus was held last
Sunday evening as a prelude to the traditional Junior-Senior Pro-
cessional. Sally Rosenbloom presided at the convocation and an-
nounced the names of those who will be house chairmen and house

J
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Interfrat, Pan Hel

To Sponsor Dance

For Chi Omega
A benefit dance for Chi Omega

orority, whose house was badly
burned two weeks ago, will be held
tomorrow evening from 7-11 at Drill

Hall.

The benefit drive, sponsored jointly

by the Interfraternity and Panhel-
lenic Councils, is free of charge but
will include the sale of tags which
began on Monday of this week. Al-
though no price has been set for the

. the committee hopes to receive

at least twenty-rive cents per tag. A
box for Contributions Will be available

at Drill Hall en the night of the

dance.

( 'on tintu d on oaat 9

counselors next year. Helen Mitchell
'">'». Jean Small '51, and Dot Fortin
'51, WOK the bouse chairmen while
the following list of girls will be

counselor! in '4;»-'.r>o:

Ruth Buck, Ruth Camann, Alice

Chorebanian, Barbara Dean, Janice

Dillard, Barbara Kinghorn. Regina
Lswlor, Jean Ann Lindsay, Mary
Jean Minehan, Lillian Holdaw, Jo-

anne O'Rourke, MarjoHe Rfce, Sally

Plana for this Tear's "little sister"

program were announced by Dot Por-
tia '"»1 and the women were reminded
of the sign up sheets posted in all

the house! and dorms.

N'amini: Contest

Reggie Lswlor '.r
>i toM shoot the

start of a naming contest for the

two new buildings at the bottom pf
Thatcher walk. A ten dollar prize
wil be swarded to the winner who

Rosenbloom. Helena Wolkowicz, and will be announced next fall

Fritzie Wood Centinut d on pagt 10

Tickets Now on Sale for Soph-Senior

Hop to be Held June 3 at Drill Hall
Tickets for the Soph-Senior Hop store, and daily sales indicate ai

h;.ve finally gone on sale in the V-

By Rad
(1 but happy, the Roister Doiater cast trooped off the

the last curtain call. The greatly appreciative audi-
- still applauding the final performance of John Van
"I Remember Mama," and the faces of cast and crew
:
'"'-,;

- ing the Roisters, strain, did we Bay?
Were we surprised!

Jackie Van Bisrcom, in dungarees,
sat on the edge of the stage smok-
ing while Mary Wells and Mary

CatnpUi for the annual Lowry pounded out a rapid and con-
>ay Weekend. < >n Friday fused version of chopsticks on the

'

y was equally well n - piano. Dottie Lipnick wandered past
chiefly local audience. in full costume, with a blonde pig-

• performance on Friday, tailed wig in her hand. Betty John-
•ackstage to see how the son just sat and waited—"to put on
opening night was affect- Csaftaaed on poo, 7

"day night audience which
ter Auditorium to the

posed mainly of stu-

mothera who were

10 Seniors Named
To Adelphia Today
Ten seniors, nine juniors and one

slumnua have been named to Adelphia,

th men's honorary society, at the Se-

nior Convocation in Bowker audil

lam this morning.

N'amed from the f 1949 Si e

Ted Blank, John Dickmeyer, Bill

Feldman, Bill Miller, Have Mendel-
son. I>ick Smith, Paul Stenard and
Bill Tu:

Members of the ClSM of I960 se-

lected are Bill Casey, Joe Killman.

Hal Fienman, Doug Footit, Joe Hil-

Coiitinurd on /mo/,

Chorale "Sing Song"
To Be Held Sunday
The University Chorale will

|

out-of-door "Smg Song" on Sun-
day, May 22. it was announced this

^ by Doric Alviani, Chorale I>

The program will be •
I the

.- at

Th - - • be thi erfoi mat

•ultv

xcititu'

of the University

. and al!

I i

The I

M Alviani,
i

.•ram containing

which •
•

Hall •

COLLEGIAN PICNIC
A picnic for all members of the

Collegian staff will be held at the

rifle range tomorrow from .'J until

dark. Refreshments will be provided.

thusiastic response for the last func-
tion of the year. The formal will be
held in both the Drill Hal: and Mi •

i

Hall on June •'! from :» p.m. to 1 a m.
Although Mem Hall will be origil

rated by atud< New York
irstor will transform Dl I! Ha I

into the Palladium of the East
ly Mote and his fan*

trc will supply t
;

tails for dancing. Note 1

tninent on campuses thi

'
:: •

He recently comj

iH

ft m

Drill and Mem ha

Refreshment! will be served by I

committee to all attending th' >

of 4:»'s fs to the university.

'itinufd on parjf 1''
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ONE FOR THE ROAD

Along with finals, term papers and commencement speakers

another item Which arrives at this time ol year to bemuse the

s u en is the editor's last comment. It is with a certain amount

«t£du* with a twinge Of regret that I make my last bow in

the editorial column of the fttsfigiUs.

At this time .t is difficult to find anything to say which

hasn't l»ecn said before and said Letter by my predecessors. A

few Of the points they made can stand repeating, however.

A FREE AND RESPONSIBLE PRESS

First off let us have one point clear-the Collegian is not a

censored newspaper. Whatever appears in it is the responsibility

(or irreeponsibiHty as some would claim) ol the (oleKian staff.

In determining what is to appear in the column* «»i the paper the

Staff tries to measure stories against the yardsticks ol accuracy.

newsworthiness, importance and interest to the college com-

munity. We are not infallible and at times our news judgment

may be slightly off, as several people have frequently informed

In its editorial policy the Ceflegiaa tries to remember it is a

Student newspaper, and that its chief duty is to the students.as

long as that duty is in the best interests of the U of M. In addi-

tion to trying to serve the students, the Collegian attempts to act

as an informative organ to disseminate news of the activities

of the University in the state, and even throughout the nation,

by virtue of its alumni circulation.

A MORE LIBERAL ADMINISTRATION

One notices many things in his capacity as editor which if

changed could improve the U of M. One feels that better relations

between faculty and students would aid the campus in general

More particularly, closer relations between the administration and

the rest of the campus would aid immeasurably in making a

better more progressive institution. It appears to me that if cer-

tain members of the administration would adopt a more liberal

attitude, it would assist the University in assuming the position

it merits in the educational circles of the state.

A healthy support of the cultural side of the campus life has

also seemed to be lacking in the past year. Now while your editor

is no epicurean when it comes to matters artistic, chiefly because

of a lack of time, not a lack of inclination, it appears to him that

concerts, art exhibits and speakers did not receive the attention

they deserve in an educational institution. These activities denote

a well-rounded program in a school. Good attendance at them in-

dicates a mature student body.

BRICKBAT*
1)( ar Editor:

Another academic year draws to a

close. As we glance back over the

school year we note many laudible in-

cidents on this growing campus,

|
which accommodated the school's

largest enrollment.

Adelphia would like, in passing, to

oilier its congratulations and hearty

"well done" to some organizations

and individual!:

To President Van Meter in his first

year as president of the U of M, for

his approachability and "real people-

ness" for the inspired outlook for

years to come.

To Dean Hopkins, in his first year

as Dean of Men, for a sympathetic

and understanding audience and his

willingness to "go to bat" for the

students.

To Bob McCartney, public relation

man for a splendid job in a totally

understaffed office. Whether or not

you realize it, there is a lot of pub-

licity going out from that office.

To Doric Alviani and his Operetta

Guild for some colossal shows; and to

his Chorale for its outstanding per-

formances.

To the Concert Association for

bringing to this campus some qual-

ity musical programs.

To the Student Senate for its con-

st"! ntious, hard working efforts to

make this college and its student body

tli" best.

To radio station WMl'A for its

fine program! Of general interest a:id

its work in keeping the camptll Well

informed.

To the Router Dossiers for the pre-

sentation of some excellent plays for

student and public enjoyment.

To the Collegian for its excellent

set vice to the campus—a time con-

suming, thankless job, but a very ne-

cewary one!

To the Winter Carnival Committee

for sponsoring a well-planned week

of fun and entertainment on a high

level.

To Sigma Phi Epsilon for its amaz-

ing display of cooperation, friendship,

and helpfulness in overcoming seem-

ingly impossible odds and founding a

place for itself on this campus.

To the senior class for its wise

and thoughtful choice of a class gift

—a memorial to a departed classmate.

Chet Bowen.

To the student body for the manner

i>i which it rallied behind Don Cos-

tello and Chi Omega in time of dis-

aster and need.

To the faculty and administration

for its patience, understanding, and

cooperation in assisting us through

another school year.

There may be others, which we

have overlooked* but these were out-

standing achievements in our minds.

Here's to many more successful acad-

emic years at the U of M.
Don Kinsman

The end of this school year at the

U of M will see the retirement of

Curry S. Hicks after 38 years as head

of the department of physical educa-

tion.

The only faculty member active on

campus for whom a building is named

—the Curry S. Hicks Physical Educa-

tion Building— Prof. Hicks has had a

unique role in the development of ath-

ed in 1983-86, and the Tennis I

1938-89, are all fitting trih

Curry's administrative acunu »

well as his indefatigable Industry.

Pays. Ed. Building 1931

Not content with improvii

school's field layouts. Prof. 11

1!)27 started the drive for a n

needed Physical Education Buil
|

After a thorough study of the

of the college athletic programjlttics at this school.

Born at Enfield in upper New York survey of the best athletic plai

State on Jan. 17, 1885, Curry (as he [planned a building and led a can.

is known to everyone) was graduated
j

paign for funds that resulted

in 1909 from Michigan State Normal building's completion in Jum

a' Vpsilanti with a bachelor's degree

in physical education. To get this de-

gree' as a step toward a career in ath-

PBOF. CUBRY S. HICKS

This gave, what was then sts

lege, an athletic and physical

tion plant including the eagi

swimming pool comparable wi1

in the country.

The total cost of the abovi

jeets which Professor Hicks hag

visioned, planned, engineered, un-

completed these past 88 yean
approximately 8400,000 of whii

half has been contributed by
I

alumni, and undergraduates.

Many (iood Teams
The veteran educator has g

th. athletic program throug>i cyc.t;

of both high and low periods. T

have been many high-calibreii

under his management, a few ai . ...

follows: Mel Taubes' undefeat.

ketball team of P.»34; Jo.

gnat swimming team of 199

erosS-COUntry aggregations of LJJI I

and 1984, coached by Llewelh

by; Larry BriggS* fine SOCO

of 1988, and Eb Caraway's oul

ing baseball nines of the late Wl
In addition, the Department '

letics, Curry had given up a job as a
:
Physical Education has developed ur.-

Michigan high school principal and
j

der Professor Hick's guidanci

math teacher. major in physical education inc

Came To Amherst in 1909 tic teacher-coaching and recur

He first came to Amherst in 11)09
]

planning, as well as graduati

as Hitchcock Fellow in physical edu- leading to a master's degree. A

cation at Amherst College. The fol- service program of recreati

lowing year he served as a coach at and physical education of nal

Michigan State Normal, and then left BCOOp has been successful a-

hi; alma mater in 1911 to take the greatly increased work in the I>

post of Genera] Manager of Athletics mi nt of Physical Education foi V.

at what was then the Mass. Agricul- ei

Education For Athletic*

His many years of admin:-'

the health and physical educal |

fairs of the school might

tural College.

Professor Hicks' first move was to

1*1 up a joint committee on intercol-

legiate athletics, that is, representa-

tives from both the student body and grouped under four headings; a

faculty. The committee campaigned tions made to physical equipment:

for more than five years to obtain management of athletics; t

fundi to build a suitable athletic field, in programs; and the fourth, a

Effort! were met with support from haps the most important, his

both Alumni and undergraduates, and

the students themselves put in many
long hours of hard labor to lay more

than a mile of drains. Alumni Field

was dedicated in 1918. Alumni Field

together with the new extension add-

girdance to hundreds of alumni

undergraduates. The philosophy

Curry Hicks has always tet

wards an educational appro

athletics. He has advocated mat

Continued <<
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MANY THANKS TO A DESERVING STAFF

This much said I would like to conclude this "swan song",

but not before 1 thank the members of the Collegian for their

hard work done during the semester. The Collegian is a team

operation and requires a respectable amount of effort on the part

of the team to get a Collegian out every Thursday (well, nearly

every Thursday). 1 would like to thank all the members of the

staff at this time and particularly the editorial board. Jim Curtin,

Betty Kreiger (next year's editor and managing editor) Faye

Hammell, Bill Tague. Erv Stockwell, John Oliver. Margaret Pratt.

Ruth Camman, Paul Perry. Ed Cynarski. Hank Colton. G. H.

Davidson and doe Steede. To the other departments, business,

advertising, circulation, many thanks. Your efficient operation

has made my job easier.

I'll be looking forward to working in the capacity of reporter

next year, after stepping down from the position of editor, which

I count it an honor and a privilege to have held.

Flovd Maynard

for Adelphia

Seniors at Summer School

Seniors who will complete their re-

quirements for a bachelors degree

during summer school, and who wish

to participate in the commencement

activities of the senior class may

pick up their caps and gowns in Mem-

orial Hall, senior class president Wal-

ly Kallaugher announced.

Students who need no more than 12

credits for graduation and who plan

to make these up during the summer

have been classified as members of

the class of 1049 by the Dean and

may take part in all senior ceremon-

ies except the graduation proceedings

themselves. They will be awarded cer-

tificates after completion of their re-

quirements and will receive their di-

plomas next year.

MAY 19
Thursday, May 19

CONVOCATION. Senior Convoca-,

tion. Bowker auditorium, 10:00

a.m.

MEETING. Radio Club W1PUO.
Stockbridge attic, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Forestry Club. French

Hall, room 209, 7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. University Sym-
phony. Skinner Hall, room 217,

7:00 p.m.

REHEARSAL. Statesmen. Stock-

bridge, room 114, 0:45 p.m.

PERFORMANCE. Dance Group.

Bowker auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

MEETING. Square Dance Club.

Bowditch Lodge, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Bacteriology Club.

shall Hall annex, 7:30 p.m.

MEETING. Social Chairmen,

ternities. Old Chapel, seminar

7:00 p.m.

Friday. May 20

VESl'KRS. Memorial Hall, 5:00

MOVIES. Bowker auditorium,

p.m.

DANCE. Benefit Dance for

Omega. Drill Hall. 7:00 p.m.

Saturday. May 21

Mar-

Fra-

room,

p.m.

7:00

Chi

24
Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Freshman Class. Collage fa

3:00 p.m.—Butterfield Hott* !

p.m.

DANCES. T.E.P. invitation: Lamb

Chi Alpha invitation; Alpha j

ma Rho invitation; S.A.E.

tion: Phi Sigma Kappa in

Sunday, May 22

REHEARSAL. University

Memorial building, 4:0n p.m-

CONCERT. "Sing-Song" by tt '

versity Chorale. Goodel!

steps, 5:00 p.m.

Monday. May 23

MEETING. IZFA. Old Chap

Bar room. 4:30 p.m.

MEETING. Veterans' W
Chapel seminar room, 7

MOVIES. Bowker auditorium.

p.m.

MEETING. Sigma Phi E\

Chapel auditorium, 6:30

MEETING. Room choosing. Old <

pel. room C, 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, May 24

MEETING. Veterans' V
Chapel, seminar room,

"

. umi> un>, .',,,.» *i V-Il*l|Jfl, MimiUil IVWU)

RELAYS. High School Relays. 10:30 MEETING. Student C.ov<»l

a.m. Chapel auditorium, 7:!" 1

TEA. Faculty Women's Club annual MEETING, Bible Fellowship

t.a. Skinner Hall, 3:80 p.m. Chapel loom A. 7:00 p

DANCE. Faculty Club. Drill Hall, REHEARSAL. Band. Bowker :

8:0(1 p.m.

PICNIC &
num. 6:30 p.m. ...

DANCE. Sophomore MEETING. Radio Club. W»H
Class. Rifle Range. 3:30—Memorial Skinner auditorium. 7HH)

THIS IS IT!
Our final plea of the year in this the final edition of the COLLEGIAN.

Co back home sporting the best in Gabardines. Cords, Seersuckers, or
other summer wear. We have your size available for immediate sale.

For you whom we have served, thank you. For you whom we have yet
to serve, give us this one opportunity to meet with your approval.

THOMAS F. WALSH
Stockbridge To Graduate 168 ,n

c
dex

.
^;8™«

C 1 II 07 1 n seniors Get Books

In School s 27th Commencement At Commencement
The 27th commencement of the Stockbridge School of Ami-

Tht
'
lM9 1 '"'>x wi " , "' diitributod

u„M „.;n .*..,.. E\.;,i„,. at..,, o-r .. *i i
• tin to wmora during Commencement

culture wiU^start Friday, Ma; 2, with a class picnic and end Sun- Weeki Emerw)n lllhl);ml (
, (ilt()l

.. in .

| a v, .May 29 with the graduation exercises at 2:30 p.m. chief, announced this week. Under-

Traditional Rites;

Senior Class Night

To be Held June 5
The senior Class Ni^ht program

luld Sunday, June 5 at 8:.'10

p.m. on the lawn of Goodell Library,

William Feldman, chairman of the

night program committee an-

• .1 this week.

The program of traditional cere-

- ia as follows:

The transference of the class man-
tle from the senior to the junior class

The speaker will be Alliston F. gl aduates will receive the IikI, x when
IfacDougall, director of Middlesex they return in September. Summer
County Extension, who will address school students may call tor theirI
the 1G8 Stockbridge seniors in How- later. Any undergraduate student.
ker Auditorium. w ho is especially anxious for hil copy
The complete commencement during the gammer should fill out

schedule is as follows: mailing form at Professor Dickinson's

Friday, May 27 office at Stockbridge Hall, room 1M2,

10:00 a.m. Class Picnic at Look by Wednesday. May 26. Mr. Hibbard's
Park Northampton, In case of rain, statement, regarding the reorganize-
substitute plans will be made for tior. of the Imhx stall" follows:
dinner at Diaper Annex. . .,

9:00 p.m. Class Promenade at the
c™™***™* ^med to prevent

Drill Hall. Dancing until 1:00 to the T "J
'" ** lM9 '"**

music of Felix Buba and his orches- V /J" Wnaeientioualy fulfilling

tra>
their duties on time. As a result, the

editor took the initiative to revise the

Professor Woodside Awarded $11,950

Grant for Cancer Research Work
Professor Gilbert Woodside. head of the department of zo-

ology and physiology, has been awarded an $11,950 grant for
cancer research by the Research Society Of New York, it was
announced by Dean Charles Alexander of the School of Science

10:<M)

Saturday, May 28

a.m. Class Dav
dent (Wallace Kallaugher toi the Rhododendron Garden. These will

Ralph Mitchell) opens the program, bo held in Memorial Hall in case of

organization and constitution of the
' board completely. The most distinctive

features of the fade* setup is that

ymbolic of the transference of

sibilities from the outgoing to

neoming senior class.

The Pipe and Hatchet orations will

be delivered by Charles White and
Paul Stenard, respectively. Two
jther addresses by Wallace Kal-

Itugher and Ted Blank will follow.

J<.hn Dunn will give the class ode.

The traditional planting of ivy will

performed for the first time on

lat north side of Goodell Library
stead of at Old Chapel. Marie
M.tthews will deliver the Ivy Ora-

!i. The ivy will be planted by Ed-
McGrath.

The ceremonies will be held in the
f it rains.

inclement weather.

12:30 noon. Alumni-Senior Dinner

at Diaper Hall.

8:10 p.m. Alumni-Senior Softball

Game at Alumni Field.

6:00 p.m. Fraternity Activities and

receptions for Alumni and Seniors.

Sunday, May 29

2:30 p.m. Graduation Exercises in

Bowker Auditorium.

departmental editors ami assistants

are not supposed to be appointed per-

manently until February and may be

replaced if unsatisfactory.

"A second unprecedented change of

policy is that no member of the Index
board will hold any other time-con-
suming office on campus without the

a
| prove! <>f the editor and faculty ad-

visor. This change of policy will as-

Hammel is Editor

Of Quarterly; New
Book Out Next Week

Faye Hammel is the new editor of

th" Quarterly, it was announce. I this

week by retiring editor David Buck-
ley. Paul Perry and .loan Silverman
have also been appointed to the staff

as Associate Editor and Exchange
Editor.

The Commencement issue of the

magazine will be out the latter part

of next week, Mr. Buckley said. It will

contain prose and poetry by Paul

Perry, David Buckley, Kenneth Haru-
bin, Henry Colton, Henry Lawrence,
John Addison, and John Dunn. Art
work in the book will be by Henry
Ballon, Peter Wolff, and William
Tague.

this Week.

Dr. Woodside, wIm has been work-
ing in Collaboration with three niein-

bois of the Amherst College biology
department has contributed to one of
the most important disroverirs yet

made in cancer research. The dis-

covery concerns itself with a new
chemical that inhibits the growth of
cancer in animals by depriving can-

cer cells of one of their growth-
essential factors.

Dr. Woodside, who was born in

Pennsylvania in 1909, received his

undergraduate education from Do
Pauw University, took his Master's

degree from Harvard in 1938, and
his PhD from Harvard in 1986.

\ strong research advocate, Dr.

Woodside is at present carrying on

an experiment in embryology himself,

and believes that the I'M will widen

its scope as regards faculty research

projects.

4:30 President's Reception in the slire undivided attention to the tre-

Rhododendron Garden for students' mtndous task of publishing the year-

ad friends, of the gradu- lmok
'

a task incidentally requiringparents, at

ating class.

Reserve Officers Meeting

The Reserve Officers' Association

will meet to elect officers tomorow a*

8:00 p.m. in the Drake Hotel.

Baccalaureate services for the sen-
ii class will be held Sunday, June 5
" 8:00 p.m. in Bowker auditorium.
The Reverend Mr. Arthur B. Coe,

undent of the Massachusetts Con-
onal Conference, will give the

address.

eathM and prayer will be pro-

over 3,(100 hours of student effort, or

; roughly 10 hours per Index page.

"Index board members were not the
only ones responsible for a late book.

The Student body will find statistics,

Organisation Writeups, and other cov-

erage cut next year if complete co-

operation is not given.

"The \'.)V.i Index, containing about
1100 pictures and art drawings, is

dedicated to Miss Mildred Pierpont

who is the only woman in the history

of the University to be selected for an

Louis Robinson '49, a mathematics ***** dedication. The 1949 Index

major, is one of the four recipients of th(me wuM traee
_
the

.

B
?_
lri1 of tht' Uni "

Rev. Coe to Speak
At Baccalaureate Student Wins $1200

Phi Kappa Phi Award

Academic Costume
An academic robe should be worn

'.»" from the floor.

Black shoes should be worn with the

Academic Costume. Men should wear

dark trousers.

According to academic tradition it

is unnercsary for a robe to he pressed.

Caps should be worn straight, with

th" point in center of forehead and

the si pi a re top as level as possible.

Tassels are worn on the right un-

til after the Bachelor's Degree has

bi en conferred.

Caps need not be worn when stu-

dents are wearing robes on campus
after Senior Convocation.

Helen Curtis

Dean of Women

national Phi Kappa Phi

awards of $1200.

As a member of the Phi Kappa
Phi chapter on campus, he was

•<•• -d by Rabbi Louis Ruchames, named chapter candidate for the fel-

>f the Hillel Foundation.
! lowship award along with entrants

fellowship vcrsity from Chief Mettawampe to

the Redmen of today."

Junior An Hus Students Compete In

Three Judging Events; Win at Cornell
\

Junior students in Animal Hus-! setts came through with flying colors

at the University of Massa- an<* was the winning team with 2588

points out of a possible 3000. U. of

Mass. had six men in the first ten

that day. Red Trimble was high in-

dividual judging all classes of stock;

Judy Stoyle was second, Shehata
fourth, DuBois sixth, Healey ninth'

and Wells tenth.

ts competed on Thursday, Fri-

d Saturday, May 12, 13 and 14,

day series of judging contests

'her Eastern Schools. The con-

ere held at country famous
Farms, Millbrook, N. Y., Cor-

Pniversity, Ithaca, N. Y. and
State College, State College,! At Penn State College on Saturday,
:vania - [in one of the closest fights for top

Thf students of Massachusetts ««««* «*« witnessed, Massachusetts

8 very good showing. Other uas secor|d wi *h 2411 points to Cor-

participating in the spring neI,
'

s 2414 Poiata. West Virginia, the

winner of the Southeast Contest a

month ago, was third followed by

Maryland, Pennsylvania, Connecticut

and Rutgers in that order. Both

George Maurice and Eleanor Crowell

were in the first ten at Penn. State

and the Massachusetts team was
made up of these two plus Frank
rlersom, Ed Rehill and Robert Lucey.

from 50 other member chapters

throughout the United States.

Mr. Robinson, a Devens transfer,

plans to apply his fellowship in

graduate work in mathematics at the
Mass. Institute of Technology. He
has also received a tuition scholarship
it lf.LT. which together with the
^hi Kappa Phi award, will enable
him to pursue graduate work on a
full-time basis.

JOIN THE '19'ers

00 SOPH-SENIOR
June :{—9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
TICKETS AT THE U-STORE

Campus Closeups
DICK LEE

Did L«e; .lass of Mil; age 22;

comes from Worcester; majors in

physical education; major campus
activities: class president (1, 2); Ma-

roon Key (pies.); Ad<lphia; Senate

12, S, 4), trees. (4); "M" Club

(pies.); Newman Club (pies.); Cni-

ted Religious Council (pics); Who's

Who (8, 4); Kappa Sigma; basket-

ball; football; won William T. Kvans
Memorial Trophy (8); won Allen

Leon Pond Memorial Medal (4);

plans to K<> to graduate school heir;

suggested campus improvement:

closer harmony within classes.

GEORGIA PERKINS I BENCH
Georgia Perkins French, '49, age

."{2, from Springfield, Mass. Major:

Home Economics, Food and Nutrition.

Future plans: Dietician. Campus ac-

tivities: Who's Who, laogon, Associ

ate Manager of University Sym-
phony. Suggested campus improve-

ment: More progressive attitude OB

the part of the administration.

Seniors Hold Convo This Morning;

War Memorial Drive to Get $500
Senior Convocation will be held announced this week.

this morning at 10.00 a.m. in Bowker
auditorium, Dick Smith, chairman of

the committee on senior convocation,

were Cornell, Penn. State,'

. Connecticut, West Virginia
; Maryland.

Rally Farms on Thursday,
achusetta was fourth with 1989

B very close contest, which
won with 2036 points.

Crowell was highest on the

tsetts team and 4th high ta-

in the over 100 contestants.

Massachusetts team that day
up of Eleanor Crowell,

loreaux, Judy Stoyle, Frank
~ John DuBois and Warren

Win at Cornell

ell the next day. Massachu-

If these spring contests are any
indication, other schools can look for

some competition from Massachusetts

next fall in the Eastern and National

competition.

The Massachusetts students were

coached by Professor W. A. Cowan of

the Animal Husbandry Department.

poor afoaden, a pre-med honors

student and president of Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon, will deliver the senior

Convocation address, which is entitled

"Our Lasting Obligation".

The Adelphia-Isogon gift of ||00

for the War Memorial fund will he

presented to Howard Steff, assistant

alumni secretary, by Alice O'N'eil,

president of Isogon.

The senior class gift, the Chester

Bowen Memorial Scholarship, will be

formally given to President Van
Meter by Wallace Kallaugher, presi-

dent of the senior class. It provides

an annual trophy to be given to an
outstanding athlete iii track and

cross-country.

New Adelphia members will h.

tapped at this time.

The Statesmen will render "When
Twilight Shadows Deepen" and the

whole elass will sing "Farewell to

Old Bay Stat, ".

WAR MEMORIAL GIFT—Don Kinsman and Alice OAeil present
How,,- Steff '39. vice-chairman of the War Mem Fund, with a live hun-
dred dollar check for the War Memorial Fund. The committee has ex-
pressed its appreciation for the sustained interest of the students in theWar Mem Project. Adelphia and IsogOB have sponsored three drives
for the fund. —Photo hv Tague

Middlesex House

Middlesex Dormitory will hold

invitation dance, Friday, May 20,

7:00, in Middlesex Rec Room.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks, Supplies and Every Need

The University Store
The Most Popular Cc:: r:r> en Campus
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SPORTS

Lordenmen Edge Worcester Tech 11-9; Vermont 5-2

AndersonSavesW.P.I.Tilt;WinsVermontDerbymen Trounce Devens

91-44 In Final Meetby Hill Dunn

Marty Anderson hurled a sparkling

four hitter last Saturday as the lled-

nieu chalked up their second Yankee

Conference win of the season before

a "Mother's Day" weekend crowd of

800.

The first five innings were score-

less as both moundsnien kept things

well in hand. The Lordenmen had men

on has.' in every frame, but were un-

able to push them around. The Cata-

mounts took a short lived two-run

lead in the sixth inning when they

scored two runs on two errors and a

brace of infield hits.

The Redman bounded back in their

half of the same inning to score three

runs and assume a lead they never

relinquished. Don Quimby led off by

dropping a perfect bunt down the

third base line, and after Anderson

had grounded out, Costello lashed a

single to center to register Quimby.

UcCuin, Vermont hurler, then cut

loose with a wild pitch and "Costy"

raced to third scoring from there on

N'orskey's single to left field. Norskey

scored moments later when Arnie Pin-

to, who had reached on an error,

broke up a double play at second base

by applying a vicious block on the

visitors second baseman. Amidst the

confusion Norskey raced home to put

the home club ahead '>-'!.

The Iledmen picked up single tal-

lies in both the seventh and eighth

innings while Andy was holding the

Vermonters at bay.

In addition to Andy's hurling, Don

'

Costello played heads up ball all

afternoon. In the fourth inning he

brought the crowd to its feet with a

spectacular one hand grab of a long

drive which was destined for extra'

bases, and would surely have caused
|

trouble for the home club. He also

chipped in with two hits to lead the

winners attack.

MASSACHUSETTS VKKMONT
ahrhoae abrhone

Quimby. If :. 1 1 1 Karma. J :( 1 " :i 4 «

ArTrVn. p 4 1 3 2Goult-t. ef

,f :i S S 4 I OGuliani. 1

Nor- 1 .-y. 1 I 1 t t • OV.scuvi. i

PinW. < 3 8 10 I'aiuiolfr. 4 1 :* « I

M,.nrty. 2 4 4 4 1 Ken...', rf

Winn, rf 10 Hallar.1. If

Km*, rf 2 Herbseh.

Turn,. * 2 1 :. 2 OMcCuin. p

on. 3 4 10 3

Looking Things Over
By Russ Broude

Back row, left to right: Dave Mann, Al Norskey, bd McCauley. Don

Creerie, Joe Thibeault, Ty King, Coach "arl Lorden. Second row: Don

Quimby, Don Costello, Al Alexander, lied Winton, Kay (.agnon, C huck

Tauuher, Bruce Shufelt, Vera Thomas. Third row: Bud Estelle, Marty

Anderson, Bill Winn, Fran Moriarty, Arnold Pinto.

4 1 1 » I'

| 017 II
3 10 1

2 •"> I I

2 3 (> '»

3 10 2

sive singles, and before the side was

retired three runs scored. In the third

Maity Anderson homered to tie it up.

Costello climaxed a three-run fourth

with a home run. Turco clouted a two-

run four master in the fifth to make

it i>-4 and the runs were to prove ne-

cessary for the Techmen tallied twice

in their half of the same frame. The

Redmen scored i:i the sixth to make

it 104.

Then in the seventh the roof fell in

on Red Winton who until then had

done a commendable bit of relief

hurling. Three runs scored to make it

10-'.» and Marty Anderson was called

in to save the game which he did, re-

tiring the Engineers without a run

during the last two and a third in-

nings. In the ninth Alec Norskey

scored the eleventh U-M run when Mo
Mcriarty bluffed Tech hurler Mes-

sir.ger into balking.

MASSACHUSETTS
ah r h o

Quimby. If 2

a-Winn. rf 3 10 1

Anil Mil. If. i' 3 2 2 1
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Vermont °™ °°2 000-2

RBI—Costello. Norskey. Quimby. Moriarty.

TTmmrt 21t- Caution : 3H Norskey; SH-
IM. -,-h. Karma; I.-Mass. ft, Vermont 6:

r>r Atxl.rson t<. Moriarty to Costello. Mor-

iarty to Tureo t.> N..r*key, Costello to Mor-

iarty to Norskey; Hll—Anderson 3. McCuin

6; BO Allllirion 3. McCuin 3; VP -McCuin

2; T Henrieh and WfotCn T 2-10.
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Massachusetts 11, W. P. I. 9

by Dave Tavel

After handing Worcester Tech 4

runs in the first inning, Earl Lorden'a

Redmen tanged their way back into

the ball game and took a lead which

pi nved too meat for the Engineers

to overcome As a result, the Maroon

and White gained their third triumph

in ten starts to date.

Ed McCauley stalled and gave Up

three bases on. belli in the very first

inning, but should have emerged un-

seathed. With two out and three on.

a pop foal that should have been

caught dropped unfielded, and then

a ground ball was poorly handled in

the infield with two runs scoring.

Then the first of nine Worcester hits

drove in two nv>re runs and drove out

MrCauley. Red Winton replaced Ed

and hurled shutout ball until touched

for two runs in the fifth.

By this time the Redmen were hack

into the game. Pinto, Moriarty and

Turco opened the second with succes-

TotaN 41 11 12 27 Totals M ft 11 21

Massarhu- »1 :'-l ftOt—11

T ,.,i :

400 020 300—

RBI, Aml.T-.-n. CoateUo 3. Turco 4. Win-

er. Gcor«« - Schmucki 2. Ferrari. R. Carl-

son: SH. Moriarty. Kr-.-land. May; IB, An

,1 ,-,,„. c;.-or>r.' 2. Schmucki. R. CarUon J

HR. And.r^ ti. Costellxt. Turco; BB, Mc-

Cawl'V 3. Winton 2. Amlov-on :<
:
SO. Mc-

Cawlev 1. VaneOtt :',. Stcasenirer 2. Win-

t'. Mors**) and Summer*, T. 2:40.

a Reached on error for Quimby in 1th.

1, Walked ( r Regan in MS.

<• Singled fur Schmucki it; Bto

NetmenWhipWPI;

Smother Trinity
The tennil team knocked off Wor-

cester Tech last Thursday afternoon

7-2, and beat Trinity 8-1, on Tuesday

afternoon of this week to give it a

four and three record to date.

Tom McManus and Warren Love-

lace won both their singles and their

doubles in the Worcester match,

while Art Brown and Captain Fred

Beauregard won their singles and re-

tired to let substitutes play.

Green (Wl d Ci.-v.-rly M. ft-ft, 5-7. Mc-
|

Miin ii- fMi d Julian 8-0. 7-",. Cotton (Ml

d Nihikian »'>--'. 4-H. '1-2. Brown iMi d Howe
|

4-0. 14, 6-1. Boauresard iMl d Krany ft-*, fi-3.

I.ov.lace iMi d tarter ft-ft, l-l>. B»l.

Cleverly and HcMaaoi (M) d Green and

Julian 3-ii. f>-2. ft-1, Norwood and Lovelace

iMi d Nihikian and RttSeell l-ft, 8-4, «-''.. Car-

toe and Howe (W| tl Woiraii and Taylor ft-ft,

6-4.

Cleverly Wins One Point at N. H.

At the Yankee Conference meet at

Durham, New Hampshire, John Cle-

verly brought home the only point

when he reached the quarter-finals

in the tournament. Cleverly beat New
Hampshire's Oxog 6-1, 6-1, but lost to

Rhode Island's Sherry in three sets

on Saturday.

Mass. 8-Trinity 1

On Tuesday afternoon the netmen

beat Trinity 8 to 1, as they swept

al! of the singles points and two of

the three doubles points. John Clev-

erly and Tom McManus won both

their singles and doubles points while

Beauregard and Brown won their

singles but dropped their doubles.

Cleverly i M i d Stewart 6-4. 11-4. McManu^
(Mi d Torrcy 6-3. 3-6, 6-1. Beauregard (Ml

d Win*! S-4, 6-4. Hrown (Ml d Monroe 6-1.

6-i. Lovelace (Mid Donald 6-3. 7-9. 6-1. Nor-

WOOd 'Ml d Jocoliy 7-5. 6-4.

Cleverly and McManus d Stewart and

J nea ft-2, 8-0. Torrey and Monro* (Ti d

Beaurecard an.! Brown 6-3. l-ft, 8-2. Wogan
an 1 Swart* iMi d Newton and Elm- 7-5,

2 fi 8-2.

Witli this, the last issue of the Col-

/,./'"" for the present school year,

we are all in a state of expectancy

and question re many problems about

athletics. Much we would like to know

we haven't been told.

As yet, >ur three-way lamp of the

future has not been turned on. We
know not whether the light it will

thed will be the twilight of the gods

or the ascendancy of our athletic star.

We do know that something will

shine, either brilliantly or flicker and

go out when the switch is turned. At

.tit, however, the lamp has only

been plugged into its wall socket, and

\vr wait.

When the first light is turned on,

it should by all rights start what will

be a chain reaction of the other two.

That circular motion can only be

started by one man, and he is wait-

ing to make sure before acting. It

is better that he does, because the

future of our athletic standing stands

on his decision.

Naturally, our first light is the new

Athletic Director, to lend force and

direction to the whole department. If

he is a strong man, and he should and

must be, it may cut out the frequent

run-arounds prevalent within the con-

fines of the Phys Ed building, and

wipe out the "hang separately or

hang together" maxim there. It

might even wipe out the many in-

stances of pettiness which have been

displayed and which have come be-

fore the panoramic view of the cam-

pus.

Closely following this step, it may

be possible to set up a School of Phys-

ical Education which will also have

diiection and prestige. True, this can-

not be an overnight fait accompli, but

it is a goal for which it is well worth

waiting, and hoping. It may provide

tlu shuffling and juggling, and re-
j

moval if necessary, within the depart-

ment necessary to winning teams and

a strong school.

The third light is an automatic fol-

low up of the first two. It may be

that the former turns of the switch

will provide coaches who have con-

fidence in their men, and men who

have confidence in their coaches. With

this, the school naturally follows with

confidence in both. It can give the

teams and the campus the feeling

that, although we might lose a game

here and there, we should have lost

those, rather than the ever-present

feeling that we should have won,

but . . .

One wrong turn of the switch and

thi whole reaction may be short-cir-

cuited. One right turn, and we can

take our place with and hold our

heads high above any other New Eng-

land State University. And from

t! i re, who knows . . . ? It can be a

very happy summer. I hope it will.

The track team ended its dim

season with a smashing 1*1-44 \

over Devens last Wednesday
;

noon. The victorious Rednu •

firsts in every event Rgainit the

less Devens Chiefs.

Hay Willis and Hal Feinma

the tracksters with three hi itl

Rrj won the 101) yard dash, tin

and the broad jump, while H

winning the discus, the ihotpul

the javelin.

Hal Feinman was the only &
Huckster to score in the Easten I

legiate Track Championships w

placed second in the shotput.

The Devens summary:
ISO yard hi^h hunlU- Won bf

iM i : Bd, Heon< tay il>> : Id. Donwi

Tine, IS mo.

inn yard da^h W. n l.y WUUi IN

Fade! ID); 3d. PoUtm (M). Tim-. II

(In- mile run WOa ''V Coa—

r

11

Hopkltu (M) i
3d. Doatbrowakl ID). Tin.

4 [5ft.

Ilu yard run Won liy WUlii I Ml

Whitney ID) : 3d. Ploard* (Dl. I in •

Two mile run Won by PmTM (M

Duncan i[)i; 3d. 1'hinncy <M>. Tim-

BM yard da*h - Won i>y Fuakhouetr II

2d. C Ktsar (Mi; Bd, KopknM IM

2:11.4.

220 yard dash --Won by PottrM lMl.1

Fodel (D); 3d. Rtratfcoposloa ID1

24.6 sec.

J2n yard low hurdler Won by

(Mi; 21. H.nnexcy iDi; 3d. Real

Time. 2'.i

Discus throw—Won by Feinman (M

Mandeville (Dl: 3d. Holmes iD>.
I

113' 9 3 4".

Pole vault—Tie for first bet.'

(Ml and I.ockhart ID»: 3d. Nicker-

HeiKht. 10* 'I'".

Broad jump—Won by Willis (Mi

ahan (Di; 3d. Strathonuulo; Hi.

19' 7V'.
Hii*h jump -Won by Tuhna (Ml

(Mi : 3d. Hennessey (D). Height V '"

Shot |iut Won by Feinman (M

Win K field ID) ; 3d. Vara (M». Di«t*r-

42' 0V".

Javelin throw—Won by Feinman (M

Schreiner iD> ; 3d. Roth (M). 1'

4"' in'/'.

Hammer throw—Won by Moloto-

2d. Holler <D>; 3d. York (Ml. N
shown.

Golfers Finish

11th at Oakle]
Th golf team came in eleventh -

field of over twenty colleges in t

New England Intercollegiate Go!|

Tournament held at Oakly I

Club last Friday. The match v I

by Boston College with a
f

breaking 293.

Of the state colleges compet

|

ly Maine had a lower score than -

I

Redmen who edged out Conn-

Yankee Conference Winners.

Massachusetts scores:

Rob Joyce, 80; John Kelley. B |

Detneo, 82; Ed Anderson, 82: H-

Butler, 78 (score did not c

The golfers have two dual n

left to play, and are sportinf

and one record. They play '

International College at S]

Thursday, and finish the

Trinity on Monday.

Costello and Norskey Lead Batters

Sports Schedule

,i Grottnded owt for Vancott in C>th

Singled for Shattuck in 7th.

Struct o M( --' L-1- In fttb.

Don Costello and Al Norskey are Turco

the only Redmen players who are bat- Winton

ting above 300 in the eleven games Wini
" pl&yed to date. The Lordenmen, who P

Tennis, Rhode Island A 2:00 have won four games in elevei itarti K

Track ( Frosh ). Trinity A 8:50 have been outscored by their oppon And<

Tennis, Tufts H 2:: j.o ents 44 to 43, Anderson has won three McCaulej

Baseball, Tufts H 8:80 1 of four ball games, while Winton has Gafrnon

Track. New England's A
I

credit for the fourth.

Ten. is, Vermont A 1: Batting ab

Shall (Fr.) Williams A 2:00 Costello

Track. ICAAAA Cham. A Norskey

Tennis, Springfield H 1:30 Taugher 8 21

Baseball, Springfield A 4:oo Moriarty 13 107 7 10 S

19

19

20

20

20
91

21

o-

28

30

7 10 O
• J r, .444

.) 9 1 1 i .20(1

0!> 4 (",
n

.181

19 97 o —
l .179

12
on

98

1

• )

l',

o .166

.154
—

21 9 1 o .142

14 107 •>

6 1 ,13fi

ip r It 'hi pel Qui

fault 15 46 ii 2 1 .133

moy
44 107 S 10 9 .864

!(•. 107 •'> 14 •"> 504 I • lieen 1

n M) h while

Bv< been up i

84 I 4 1 .121

9 n ,000

:> twice without a

ty and Matarese

Clough Receives

ChetBowenAwan
Louie Clough, outstand

country runner of the

years was awarded the '

Bowen Memorial Award
and Cross Country a

senior class en Wednesdi

lb- was unanimously

committee made up by

Llewellyn L. Derby, Pr
Oliver of the faculty CO!

athletics, Hutu an MacD
track manager, and Johi ''

leuian sports editor.

President's Report

A ks Dining Hall,

Library Additions
'ollegiav would Kh to roprint

from Pretidt nt Van
report, published Jan. 19th as

"ii/ on tin building

hi " at thi V "i M:
Building Needs

• si the University are

1 of an ad<

hall. We are aeommodating
: 100 persons in our dining

: thai has proved to be the

I he dining halls have been
n we hoped we could ac

• ral hundred m
by adopting ma

ods on I and by extend

ours. We still ah u

he 1 1 i n i

i

I in beyond tha num
wo thousand students a>

elsewhi at is why we
i-t year and are aski

i

. for a '''.'. .1

accommodate at least 1,000

Engineering Expansion

. rteering shop, buill

in in agricultural
• has been crowded to in-

work in elect

i in the

rmce. Engineering

cted in 11 building!

main engin-

au1 hoi ised in '

ted tn elect rical

i metallurgical lab

We are asking for the second

this building in the • •

provide class and drafting

additional eng
. -. Tl

ind

''her uni
'

ii ( mo sea \> « <l Room

i

mds th
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VI 111! fcl MH
F Ii IK bl $ I; h

n pi !•.: ri

\i:u PHYSICS LAB llasb.o.«k Labaratory,
Serosa the street from Skinner Hall is one of
completion in the ITniversit) building program.
put in use ihM fall.

the new physica lab

the buildings Rearing
The building vm|| be

Photo b> Tague

Student Senate Winds Up Busy Year;

Sought Longer Recess, Low Food Rates
Tlie school year of 1948-49 opened with a new student senate

in process of construction, on the frame work of a constitution
passed l>y the students in the spring of 1948

s nnte elections took place in October, at which time 35
atots, ii 7 men and x women, were elected to represent the

various housing units on campus.

contribu bird of the cost. 'I
I

building will house the district health

Cent pal Bl d Wi - .

•

. will use it :,

King center for public health per

Phis 1

Early • ittracting the
tion of the student legislators in-

cluded smoking regulationa and park
ing restrictions. A list of smoking

illations wer« passed unanimously
to increase the safety factor and

f)

more eoinfuit to Ron smokers. Park
ing restrict ted crowded

for larger zoology laboratories which conditions in the parking areas on
under the aa the campu d by the influx of a

py building hue.- numbt r of can pus vehicles, and
Hall. V

.ii!. I

i

Punda \-ke«l Par Libe

. - buill by Stal I i .

f th chemistry fa n 193

.uni Laboratory and t of 1 0T»9. W
beautiful I

• r the present and fut

bod . The libra

heart of the ' ty and ••

nany >n

di i t

cent •

const

The federal government will larged r<

• t rus'.ees an

-

-
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> drifts, and
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around ty.

I»i tusaed Went P. 'die; ,

I Senate
look) d hi of nut

\ Mood di • •

erati

In M
d '

•
:

\\ Ml ' \. m hen thai

rily financially

Later in tl the

ite went in for a hunch of in

ck up on the f

• in collem? cal I a
• ..,:,. d into t

\. and
RTOUp of

Senate \ids Vdminist. •iiiii'i

!•'... .<) < ttee of th<

•veral •ions ain

d
•

rely adopted by the

Tl • • >f * •>

. . | . Hon of

ind a n tioi in

the total tax per ]

i*!y

n a referendum.

The

repo
'

' nf M students aa f :>

it was .

M

t

'up Chat

Eight New Buildings In Use

As 1948-49 School Year Ends
r k year of 19 18 19 iaa Bight new

bin!.: Ut in use hy the U of M.
twn other-, almost Completed, and eon-

si ruction started on four more.

New buildings put in use were
Skinner Hall, the new boms economics
building, live cement block dorm
Dutch Elm Disease Lab and Mills

Hou >, a men's dormitory

I lasbrouck Lab the ne«
physica building, and Gumsss Lab an
addition to the engineering depart'
nn nt, will be reads for Use in ' In

ful lire.

1 list I UCtion was started on a new
faculty student apartmcnl house

N pth Plea

•::it. I ri er, two new dorms b*

1. 1 « is and
I | and a new men'

dot ra located nexl to Mill I'

Projects i <i>i |S,7S8,5afl

These projects n present a total of

obtained

by state and local
| of

'in and alumni corporation

fum (1,900, i.

Skinner Hall has already become
one of the show places of the campus
and was the scene of several confei

encea last semester, The completion

Of Mills House relieved the clowd.il

living conditions in some -if the men's
housing units at tin I 'm\. ,

•

i >tl er coi ii sin ady b*j !

ised but not ye1 und i c

elude; an Animal pathology build

a « ing of the mam i

build

Impi ovemi

of the school di •

tion of $1,523,500. Tins money will w>
to i

»
i
o\ ids ;i new boiler for thi

plant and laboratory equipment
various labs on campus, and a new
power plant is authorized fi-om that

amount, t'tihtv l:n. , lt . ., , included

ill the Sppropi lat in i.

Construction (limbs Rapid!)
1 mst ruct ion on campus since i \< it;

is represented by a total outlay of

funds nmre than seven tunes tha

amount used m construction during
the period from IU2t'. to 1941. Build

ing since 1946 111 all items n achi i

total of $7,761,250, Funds expended
for building from 1929 to 1941

amounted to 00.

When the Devena Uranch do
month the University vvill lose th.-

space provided by thirty buildings
how in use there, w Inch Will n. .i . I

need for n ice. New build

I for by the descrip ive folder

published by the alumni office include

additions to the main engineering

buildii g, thi kbo story

brsry, and a i d m
inn ns.

Addition to the engineering build

ted by an e (pecti <l in-

m the

• . \ nev dining

commons has been ;• long felt need

si I
he University, pi e ent dining fa-

cilities an able tO serve only 1 ,
JOU

1,000 are es pected to use them next

fall. Additions to the ehem l lab and
library will provide more spare

ents of the ehem den

eate badl;

tmpua.

MEN'S DOR.M M\\\^ Hesse, the sea men'- dornitorj belsn < had-
bourm and Greeneugh Hslis, i^ the Irs4 <»f a group of few alumni
dorm in he cosapletesl The others are located below Lewie and fastener
ai -l behind I ernaid Hall. Photo bj fague

U of M Hosts Many
Noted Lecturers

'I 1948-49
i of \j

S

i»ir nths in-

T ' a . II.

i

: Veei Nash, M
Sa) re, preside- t of Nat

'

f tl

i

•
• I

1

Early Data Indicates

Busy Summer Session

p-

total of 650. 1

d •:

fourth of t

-

M
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Man of the Year Woman of the Year

UNIVERSITY OF

MASSACHUSETTS

i;

M
Wally Kallaugher

Wally Kallaugher, who lias the honor of being chosen Man

of the Year, has served the University in numerous capacities.

Best known as Senior Class President and a member of the Sen-

ate. Wally is also remembered for his outstanding work in Oper-

etta Guild, Roister Doisters, and Campm Varieties productions.

Born in Halt on in 1925, Wally is married, lives in Federal Circle,

and is majoring in Landscape Architecture. Wally is listed in

Who's Who, is vice-president of Adelphia, and has also been ac-

tive in directing the University Bandettes. His other campus ac-

tivities include the presidency of the Newman Club, work in the

United ReligfotM Council, and on the University Committee. He

is a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

PAGE

1949

Phyllis Ford
To Phyllis Ford goes the distinction of being chosen Wum!

an of the Year. Besides being president of the W.S.G.A. Cound

and Vice-President of the Student Senate. Phyl is also a Deal

List student and is doing honors work in her Recreational ! J

eiship major. Born in 1928 at Ludlow, Phyl has been a membej

of Scrolls, the Panhellenic Council. Isogon. and is listed in W,

Who. She has also been active in S.C.A., W.A.A., and the Outid

Club. In her junior year she was awarded the W.S.G.A. Scholar!

ship as the most outstanding woman in her class. She is pi.
-J

dent of Sigma Kappa sorority.

Doris Abramson

Bast known for her performance in

Joan of Lorraine, I><>ns Abramson

has been an outstanding member of

Roister Doisters, An English maim,

Dorii was editor of the Quarterly and

a member of Phi Kappa Phi

Ted Blank

One of the founders of NSA on

campus, Ted Blank hai served m
ef Justice of the Judiciary Board,

class Marshal, and President of the

Hillel Foundation. A member of Al-

pa Kpsilon Pi, Ted is a Dean'a Liel

student. He has also been active in

tin Campus Chest Committee, the

World Studenl Service Fund, and the

i ted Relin iou« Council.

Ed Cynarski

Noted for his outstanding work

Editor and \ eiate Editor of the

Collegian, Ed Cynarski is an Honors

Student m History and a member of

IMi i Kappa Phi. A member of Adel-

phia, Ed has worked on the Carnival

('• mmittee and the Senior Class Gift

Committee. For two successive years

he was one of the recipients of the

nding -lourualis' Awards.

Georgia P. French

A metnbei of Scrolls, Isogon, and

VV.S.G.A. Council, Georgia Perkins

French was cited for her many cam

pus schievi by recognition in

Who's Who. She is also affiliated with

the Home Economics Club and W.A.A

Emerson Hibbard

The hard-workii

of the 1949 h H

was also elected to membership in

Ph ; Kappa Phi. A member of Alpha

Gamma Rhn, Mr. Hibbard is a m
in Agricultural Economics and has

been active in S.C.A , and the College

Pilgrim Fellowship.

Each year the Collegian selects a group of seniors to appear

on the traditional "M" Page of the final issue.

In making their choice! members of the editorial stall' took

into consideration the activities of the candidates during their

entiie university career, with special emphasis on those in their

senior year.

The recognition which the Colleziaa extends by selecting the

outstanding members of the graduating class is based primarily

upon service to the student body and the Tniveisi y Cognizance

has been taken of the fax that m re participation in countless

activities does not necessarily constitute service; unselfish labor

and devotion to duty as responsible members of the campus com-

munity is the deciding factor in expressing the appreciation of

the campus through the medium of "the voice of the student

body."

Inevitably when a limited selection such as this is made,

many deserving seniors are not included. The staff, however, after

considerable study, feels that is has made the best possible choice.

This year the Collegian has given honorable mention to ten

other seniors, an increase of two over previous years, to include

as many as possible of an enlarged class.

We regret that tin Collegian is unable to print pictures of

the other students chosen. Index engravings were not available

at the time we went to press.

EVENT OF IMF YEAR- Preriaeni Van Meter and President Jsmes

Cenanl of Harvard as they appeared outside Stockhridue Hall after

President Van Meter's inauguration. Conant delivered the main ad-

dress at the Inaugural services, held October ltt The event attracted

famous educators front all over the country.

Milly Kinghorn

Chief Justice of the Women's ,

ciary Hoard, Milly Kinghorn

elected to membership in Who
am' tli, W. S.C.A. Council. Miss K .

horn, who was also EditOI

Handbook, is a member of Pi Bi

Phi.

Don Kinsman

Best known for his work as T
dent of Adelphia snd Chsi

tlv Campus Spirit Corns

Kinsman is also a Dean's I

dent aril past member of '

•

roon Key. The president o

Gsmms Rho, Mr. K •

worked for innumerable can

ganizations. He is majoring

ma' Husbandry.

Dick Lee

Well known for his achieve

football, basketball, and
|

Kck Lee has also been a

Adelphia and Who's Who. i

\

of his class for two years. I

]

headed the Newman Club. S»d

United Religious Council. A

of Kai>pa Sigma, Dick is

Physical Education.

Nancy Maier

A member of Isogon, 1'

and the W. S.C.A. Council.
v

-
Vl

also worked for Colei

Roister Doisters and I

of W.A.A A major in R<

I.< adership, she is a membei
Kappa Gamma.

I

Alice O'M
President Of Isogon, a

I

of Scrolls, and a met

U no, Alice O'N'eil is I

of Chi Omega. A Ch<

• o'N'eil is a I><

dent. Among many otln I

sh was vice-president nf

a member of the Campu-
mittee.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
COOLE CORD COATS

Tan or Blue Stripe. Wear like iron and
hold their shape — $14.25

JFrosh Lick Spfld.

On Free Passes
Behind the five hit pitching of

Jches Corkum, the freshman baseball

him downed the Springfield frosh 5

|:j 3, in a game played in Amherst

Ht Wednesday. The game was won
lor. only four hits, but the Spring-

Lid hurlers gave up 11 bases on

I

Bill Preavey led the young Red-

l-en with two hits, while Alex, the

1 Springfield pitcher, was the only bat-

her to gather two hits from Corkum.

|y A >S. FKOSH SPRIN<.FIELD
ah r h o ab r h o

I 4 112 V »•!.•/.. rf | 1 n ii

I rid, 1 i » " 2 JVatfu-ld. | :t 1 n o

I I 1 1 | Sim torn 2 i ii ii 4

| If :i ii ii 1 ftrfT* ml. 'i :i 9 1 S

1 3 1 2 14 1-l.tih. r. 1 i ii 1 4

if 2 10 1 Sh.rnian. el 1 t n

I 'I it I.apin.-. ef 2 H ii ii

I
C I II 4 Shook, ff 1 Ii o

. p 110 1 Al>|>Miy. If I II

Becker, c 111 ||

Alix. p 3 2 ii

Mii-nn, p 11 n

Maison Francaise Secretary of Labor Tobin, Gov. Dever.UM Delegates

Holds Rushing Tea Speak at Devens Final Convo, May 2$ Will Attend NSA
Illinois Congress

Secretary of Labor Maurice J. Tobin and Massachusetts govLa Maison Francaise of the Uni

Farley Club house last Wednesday. nnal convocation of the Devens branch of this university
. * W m>The present members of La Maison

Francaise decided to sponsor a pre-
rushing tea before the selection of
next year's group.

Devens will close its doors this

June after three years of operation

during which time it has offered

1,,,.,-f,.»;„.„. f *u • * , L «•
somo -700 Massachusetts veterans

Invitations for the informa buffet ' t u , M ,.,„ f t ..
., . ^ ,, , : the opportumtv t<» pursue colleiresupper were mailed to all those fresh-

studv
* ^

men girls who had shown a previous
interest in the house. Dr. Katherine Dr. Leonard Carmichael, president
Clarke and Dr. S. Gating of the of Tufts College is another of the
French department, and Mrs. Davey speakers for the convocation cere-
were invited guests

After the supper, Miss Tina Ro-
mano led the girls in French com-
munity singing.

M I 4 27 T.tals N
I' .,-ity of Massachusetts MM n2'i Ma .">

|
• 001 ni'2 :i

'.inn. I'r.v.y. Callahan. I'mkum.

I : 21i, Al.x ; 311. gellfj. B«ea>

IB, oiinn, Grolimuml. Kntvk : S. Pieief ,

UP. Prevey to Gunn ; HH. (cirkum.

lr> -. Mason 3 : HO. C.irkum I in !t. Al<\
- 1-3. Mason in 2-3: SO. Corkum I,

( i 11. Mason 1. Winner. Corkum; IMi.

Loser. Al<x. U. Leary. Kenniy. T.

Phi Kappa Phi Elects

Eighteen New Members

monies which will be held in the

Army Sports Arena at Devens, at

in a.m., site of the opening convoca-
tion In the fall of 1940.

Secretary Tobin, as former gov-
ernor of Massachusetts, greatly aided

the establishment of Devens. In 1946,

when it was evident that hundreds

of veterans would be denied the op-

portunity to begin college, Mr. Tobin

secured War Department approval

post as a college.

Accordingly, a school was set up,

offering accredited courses in the

first two years of college work. Dev-
ens, with courses and a faculty on a

par with those of other state col-

Three University of Massachusetts

delegates to the Illinois Congress of

the National Student Association this

summer were named today.

Miss Reiyl Stern, Miss Catherine
«'"Ie and Mr. John Fox were the stu-
dents selected by the state nnlvsr*
itv's N.S.A. chapter to attend thetegea, and despite the rapidity with aA _

...u- v, ;t .... . . » '. . Second National Congress of the as-whicn it was set up, has offered two
. . ... , .

soctation.
year training which has permitted
hundreds «>f Devens students to

(

^Bi hundred delegates from tares

transfer to some 120 different fnsti- hundred coUaatea will moat >t th* TTwt.

Seven seniors, ten graduate stu-

dents and one faculty member were
named as new members at the Spring
Convocation of I'hi Kappa I'hi held f" r tl "' usr "' part of the Devens

j

Tufts baseball gaSM at li::{(» p.m
last Thursday at Bowker Auditorium.

tattoos.

Invited guests for the convocation

and other events include the presi-

dents of all the Massachusetts col-

leges, members of the state govern-

ment, the trustees of this school, and
students and faculty past and pres-

ent. The final sports event on the

Devens calendar will be the Devens-

versity of Illinois from Aug 21 to

Sept. 2.

Miss Stern is a graduate of the
Boston Girls' Latin School and chan-
man of the Purchase Card System
at the University of Massachusetts.
She is a nember of Sigma Delta Tan
sorority.

Miai Cole is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip W. (\,|,.. She Is sec-

retary-treasurer of the vs. ,\. earn*
pus committee ami a member of Sig-

R. O. T. C. Inspection
The annual federal inspection of

KOTC corps is scheduled next

|M ..day through Wednesday. The
:adet corps will pass in review for

ie inspecting party at ten o'clock,

|!.s(iay, May 24.

Final military review of the corps

I take place next Friday, May 27.

|

;.' the time the graduating cadets
be presented their commissions

|r. the Officers' Reserve Corps. A re-

lation following the review will be
I I at Mem Hall.

New members of the honorary
scholastic society are: undergradu-
ates, Doris Abrahamson, Philip Bour-
que, Joseph DeCarlo, Gloria Eissman,
John Lane, William Randall, and Ro-
bert Thomas.

Graduate students: Garland Bass,
Margaret Donovan, Paul Ellen, Mo-
hammed Ghani, Ward Hunting,

Mothers Enjoy Play

And Band Concert
^ offect on stu<,ent school spirit.

An appreciative group of visiting

parents were treated to a well-filled

schedule of entertainment on Moth-
er's Day Weekend, with everything
from baseball to a pop concert on the

program.

They watched the Redmen beat the

such as he alleges appears constantly
ma KaIM>a

in the CoUogian has a demoralizing; Delegate Fox. a graduate of the

Springfield Technical High School
and recipient of the Samuel Bowles
Scholarship awarded by Springfield
newspapers, is active in the Student
Senate of the University. He is pres-

ident of the state university N.S.A.
chapter and a member of Theta Chi
fraternity.

Hurld suggested a CoUogiom col-

umn, to be handled by a member of

the Senate committee, as a possible

solution to the problem. He was di-

rected to the Sports Editor of the
newspaper for further information.

Bob Leavitt, Senate president, re-Chaudhry Ishaq, Rajapulli Reddi, « - -

Glenn Russell, Betty Travis, anf] University of Vermont baseball team commended that the committee for

Gordon Prescott, Jr. Saturday afternoon between rain
j

the making of a U of M movie to be

|

showers, and were then treated to [distributed to high schools in the
Professor Allen Anderson, head of

j

dinners in the cafeterias and Greek state be accepted as a special Sen-the Math Department,
named to membership.

was also

Remember Mama . .

.

Continued trow page 1

m. T..1 kelson's wig and tie his tie,"

I 'Id us.

Finishing Touches
The sound of hammering drew us

1 the set, where we found Lee
1 apparently pounding nails into

I member of the stage crew on
j> other side of a wall. On investi-
|:: wi we discovered that they were

j
vtructing a support as part of

I
Snishing touches on the set.

mother part of the stage, Phyl
[•' td and Seymour Frankel checked

property lists to make sure that
ything was ready to go on. Both

I " practically shouting to make

I
Ives heard above the hammer-

l ; 'i-

t'pstairs in the dressing room,
«tte Powers and Lindy Bonazzoli

ittoning Alice O'Donnell into

"f two blouses which she had to

for a quick costume change.

the Ladies' Room Peggy
an mixed dough for Jenny's
scene. "I have to wash the

•

-• too," she informed us.

wandered down to the makeup
where we found numerous
< of the cast enveloped in

- pieces of white sheeting. Thel-
Litsky was trying to convince
wvins that her hands and ears

ally need to be made up,

Gene Ptttala smeared himself

d cream and watched the

gs.

Niedeck Confident

nally cornered Mr. Arthur
*«k, the play's director, and

I him if he thought the play

g to be a success.

'<>up of people can work SS|

houses. A stellar performance of /

Rtmember Mama brought the day to

The new members will take part
a fittin* close -

in formal initiation to the society i Sunday afternoon the parents were
to be held at Stoekbridge House entertained by a pop concert in the
tomorrow night.

I g00l\ \d sty je on the lawn in front

hard as the cast and the technical !

° f M* 1™^ Hall. The University con-

people without the plav being a BC- !*?
band

'
Ied by Ezra Schabas and

several student conductors, presented

a well-rounded program of music that
cess," he told us, "because they are
working for the enjoyment, not en-
tertaining the public. So you see they

drcw enthusiastic applause from over

have already been successful regard- 1

50° listeners who relaxed on the lawn

less of what happens tonight."
to hear the concert

Just then 8-year-old Langdon Had-
ley arrived on the scene, and we hur-

1

ried off to have a few words with'
the young actor.

"Are you having fun being in thisi

play?" we asked him, and he said,;

"Sure I am." Still he didn't know
j

Dissatisfaction with the athletic si-
whether or not he wanted to be an tuation as handled in the sports pa-
actor when he grew up. When w w of the ClBsstsa, was expressed
asked h,m what k.nd of character jat the final student genate meetj

"kinS If * t h Z^S K
he
„,
was

j

Tuesday night by Dan Hurld, Senate
kind of good and k.nd of bad".

Athletic Committee chairman .

'But he swears a lot," young Had-

1

ate committee. The recommendation

was passed.

Tickets and Announcements
Senior tickets and announce-

ments will be given out at Me-
morial Hall tomorrow and Mon-
day from 10 to 12 and from 2
to 4.

Collegian Sports

Draw Senate Fire

ley announced with conviction.
Ir. a report given to the Senate,

Hurld stated that the work of hisWe ever, tried to get an interview
| committee was hampered by the de-™ structive criticism us*d by certain

"free-lance writers" on the newspaper
could draw from the wooden cage
was a bored "Mcaow."

He told the Collegian reporter that
It was a different story after the tho athletic department was unwilling

doors opened The cast and crew be- to cooperate with the r because
came suddenly serious, and everyone

it feared it wou]d on , ,et itge , f jn for
scurried around getting last m.nute

nif)re slams from tha ,
things done.

Last Minute Hush
As curtain time drew near, the

stage hands moved into position to'

<o SPALDING
gfj®^g (ftry^tfit)

MYGOSM.

HOHW'Q£
INTCOU8LE

C we wht

^iwow HE

A SEUI-FINAL MATCH
IN THE BEVERLY HILLS TDURKCV
WENT TO 102 GAME? AND
LASTED4 HOUPS MD4S WkVTSS
THEYHADTO F1WISH JNDER

THE U3HTS /

\
'

operate the platforms, with Jack Les-

lie and Dave Smith on the right

turntable, Willie Bassett and Gene
Byrne on the left turntable, and Jim
Wall, Bill Ward. Bob Bailey, and
Stan UdelsOfl on the center stages.

H. B. Smith. Bob Lawrence, Al

Describing much of the CotUgiam'$
material as "trash," Hurld claimed
that members of the athletic depart-
ment had been misquoted, that in-

correct information had been used,

Sad that the sports columns of the

paper were used only to criticise the

athletic teams and the athletic de-

partment.

He stated that his feeling in the

> ST.U. iN

,
TUMCArrre

| All that
, TOOGM '
~ plav/)

Alkon. and Milly West got set at matter was that if something nice

the light switchboard, and Max could not be said about the athletics

Swartl and Bill Hart took over the on this campus, nothing should be

Continued o\ pagt said at all. Hurld felt that criticism

Ravthide reinfonemenN
at i he ihoalders of
SPALDING an ,1

WRIGHT A DITSON
Rackets keep ttriagl
tipfitcr longer . . . and
"FI«RE WELDING"
and"TORE SEALING*1

Rive e\tr.i -trenulli.

SPALDING
sets the pace in sporis^iW

"For All Your Party Needs" c&c NEXT TO GRANDY'S

TEL 890

ii
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Faculty

Problems

Students, Discuss

at Fraternity Forum
"Fraternities and the University of Massachusetts" was the

subject O* a forum discussion hold Monday night at Bowker Au-

ditorium, with fraternity members, faculty and administration

representatives all taking part

The discussion was divided into

four main topics: social advantage'

of fraternities, academic advantages,

discrimination within fraternities

and extra-CUrricular contributions

Moderator of the entire discussion

was Dean of Men Robert S. Hop-

kins, Jr.

Batter Social Planning Needed

Dr. Vernon P. Helming, chairman

of the University Committee on Stu-

dent Life, called for better planning

of fraternity social affairs in his in-

troductory speech to the first topic

He suggested that there be s "lad-

der of responsibility" for social com

mittees, so that by the time a mem
ber becomes social chairman he will

have pained the experience in a num-

ber of qualifying offices.

Dr. Helming also discussed the dif-

ficulty of obtaining chaperons for

fraternity social functions. He re-

marked that, not as many faculty

members are actually available as it

;i pt> • '• f family, social and

o11
- ••• obligations.

Ho added that chaperons could

well be invited to take a more ac-

tive part in the social functions to

which they are invited. Instead of

heinp herded into a room with a

dock of cards and a box of choco-

lates, he suppestod, they should be

made to feel welcome SJ a truest

of the house and not a necessary

evil.

Frat Scholarship Poor

Speakinjr on the academic advan-

tage* of fraternities, Dr. Maxwell

H. Goldberjr. of the Enfrlish depart-

ment declared that "fraternities are

not helping to keep the scholarship

boat afloat."

He outlined a proposed propram of

academic encouragement from the

Carnation, national mapazine of the

Delta Sipma Phi fraternity. Among

other thinps recommended were re-

quired academic averages for pledg-

ing and continued membership: es-

tablishment of scholarship cups with-

in individual fraternities; supervis-

Maj. Parker of R.O.T.C. Veterans' Families Become Movie

Leaves for Germany ^ars for «p p" Barrett's Camer<\
The life of a veteran's family—eomplete from baby can;,C. Parker, will be

summer from the

duty in

ion of chapter houses so as to make

study not only more possible but

more attractive.

Dr. Goldberg also recommended

that the fraternities try to pledge

men who are pood in scholarship, ex-

tracurricular activities and social af-

fairs, with no one point emphasized

at the expense of the other two.

Amherst Position Discussed

The panel on discrimination with-

in fraternities was devoted to a des-

cription by Arthur Davenport, fra-

ternity business manager of Amherst

Collepe, of the Amherst approach to

the problem.

He also cited facts about the l'hi

I 'si incident, in which the Amherst

collepe chapter was expelled by its

national for pledging Tom (iibbs, a

ne-rro student.

Dr. William H. Ross of the physics

department, discussing extracurricu-

lar advantages of fraternities, cited

nimerous fraternity contributions to

rampus life through intra-mural

si>>rts, snow sculptures, interfrater-

nity skits and charity affairs. He ex-

pressed the hope that U of M frats

would become more numerous rather

than larger in size.

"Smaller fraternities are more con-

ducive to "Bull sessions," he said,

adding that "these are the most im-

portant of extracurricular activities."

New Frats Needed Here

Durinp the question period follow-

Ing the forum, Dr. Helminp stated

that the university had discouraged

the entrance on campus of national

fraternities that have discriminatory

clauses in their constitutions.

He stated, however, that the uni-

versity would like to see the estab-

lishment of a new local fraternity

on this camnus, addinp that there is

now room for three additional fra-

ternities at the U of M.

Major Howard
transferred this

ROTC unit for

Colonel William N. Todd, profei

of military science and tactics an-

nounced today.

Major Parker has been in the Mili-

tary Department for the past three

years. During that time he has .served

as senior cavalry instructor and has

conducted many tactical exercises and

tank gunner problems for the arm-

ored cavalry cadets.

As faculty advisor to the Military

Ball Committee, he wrote the Stand-

mil Operating Procedure for the Con-

duct ui Fun,ml Dances, a guide hook

1 com uic . , ,

Germany, to clotheslines—has all been saved lor posterity by the evei
- - . . y-« • *^\ I • a A. -

Since Christmas, veteran
fathers hanging up the cloth

I

for formal dance chairmen.

sent camera of "Pop" Barrett.

their families have been campus

stars for a series of movies taken

throuphout the yea)- about family ac-

tivities.

The first shots were taken at the

youngsters Christmas party, com-

plete with Santa Claus and the fire-

place. Throuphout the winter Pop
q£ th( , s ,. mrst( .

1

.

in order that .

Barrett visited Federal Circle

the trailer camps to take

of the children in the snow. This

spring, he visited families in Feder-

al Circle, Sutrolk House, and the

trailer camp. The most recent movies

the final shot of a veteran .

family just after he has re©

diploma.

Plans are being made to iho

part of the film, which has a.

been shot, sometime before

who are leaving this year \w
1

have a chance to see it. Notk.

he posted on campus, at Federal C
cle, .North Collepe and Suft

Hampshire Houses.

The committee for the

Stork News
May 8—a daughter, Kathy, to Mr.

and Mrs. Winthrop Vail of Amherst

Road, Pelham.

I Remember Mama . .

.

Continued trim' page 7

telephone which was to direct

stage crew.

Then the curtain went up, and it

wasn't long before everyone knew

that the Roisters had another smash

hit on their hands. The applause

that arose spontaneously after each

scene was added Inspiration as the

student actors put their whole hearts

into the play.

Three Kxcellent

Miss O'Donnell, playing the role of

Mama, pave an excellent character-

ization which warmed the hearts of

the audience. It was a difficult role,

made more so by the N'orwepian dia-

lect the part called for, but Miss

O'Donnell handled it with ease and

finesse. Never did she po out of

character, and indeed she seemed to

be living the part she played.

The part of Katrin. the literary

daughter who tells the story, was

admirably handled by Doris Carbone.

A Roister veteran. Miss Carbone once

more displayed her actinp talents

to the fullest as she pave a charminp

and well-shaded performance.

Pert Xarbis, a newcomer to the

dramatk proup, did an outstandinp

job with the difficult role of Uncle

Chris. Thouph small in stature, Xar-

bis nevertheless conveyed to the au-

dience an excellent impression of the

"black Norwepian" which he por-

trayed.

were taken at the afternoon nursery

school, the "('•'
store, where mothers motion pictures includes "Pop" !:.

and children were eatinp ice cream rett, Mrs. Stuart H. Daw;.,
>|

cones, and the Bondix rooms. Charles X. DttBois of the I

The final shots which will be tak- Department, Mrs. \ an Met.

th ' en soon will include the fathers in Mrs. Jacqueline Mellcn, past

the yards with their children, the dent of the Vets Wives Club.

Operetta Guild Tryouts Modern Dance .
.

.

_.-.,_. ,
• Continued from page 1

Trvouts for singing and speakinp

part.s in the University Operetta »1 -laches Superman, and a

Guild will be held tomorrow from au ay quiz
;

show.

6:80 to 8:00 p.m. in Memorial Hall *«•*« f '"' * th'rd swt»n„ w„

auditorium.
composed by Joseph 1

au s.,

Staff positions are open to those "ill be one of the pianists far*

students interested in staging, dec- event. The other accompanist *j

tricitv, ticket management, makeup, Bandy Hanson,

and wardrobe. Tht' mai ° r
»
,art of the nana:

Anyone interested in work with the will be done by Alice Chorebti

Guild should contact Professor Doric I

ami Betsy Acheson, with memh

Alviani at the Music Office or Bar- the dance proup assisting Nan

bara Lawrence, general maanaper. will be used in the radio section

The propram is to be full]

The three aunts, played by Mary tume(\ am\ lighted. Costumes have

Lowry, Phyl Cole and Thelma Litsky, been ma(le by Hclen Wolkowkl,

the liphtinp will be done by Bob

rence. The program is under the

rection of Miss Vickery Hubbard

the Women's Physical Education I

pave excellent performances, as did

Gene Putala as Mr. Hyde and Bob

Thomas as Mr. Thorkelson, to name

a few. Miss Litsky's booming voice

added much to the part of Aunt
ent Curtain time is 8

Jenny and kept the audience thor- ^^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^^
ouphly amused

McDonough, Doroth,
A great deal of credit should go *

.

to all those who helped make the l

JJ>>

Roister production a tremendous suc-

cess. Indeed, word has gotten around

that "I Remember Mama" was so

pood that tickets have practically Acheson.

sold out for the Commencement per- 1
Also Betty Kreiger, Vickery

formance on June 4 and it may be bard, Marietta Griswold. Pau.:

necessary for the group to present Harcivitz, Faye Hoffman, and 1

the play for a second time then. Buck.

Faith Fairman, Helen Weill

Claire Costa, Arlene Bruso,

Galas, Louise Martin, and

For Lilt and Lyrics — singing "Johnny Get Your Girl" £**Z
(A COLUMBIA RECORD)

Y

i'm glad i

aaade the 30-day

mildness test,

don. camels

ARE GRAND!

it's CAMELS

WITH ME, TOO,

PAULA- FOR TASTE

AND MILDNESS!

.
rtrtCTPWWwVv

X

• Paula Kelly, rave-fave vocalist

with the star rhythm group, "The
Modernaires', goes for rollicking

rhythm in a song. And for smoking

pleasure. Paula says: "It's Camels

with me! I like their cool mildness

and that rich Camel flavor."

jw%ti&i

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and

women who smoked Camels, and only Camels, for

30 days, noted throat specialists, making weekly ex-

aminations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF

THROAT IRRITATION due to

smoking d4M£LS/

&&>si»*m&>-

Songstress PAULA KELLY and disc

jockey DON OTIS agree on Camels for

mildness and flavor.

It. J. 1: Company, Wi m.S C.

lojud biam the ^ow&i
Soph Senior Group B Awards Presented to High School

Launches '49er on Newspapers at WM.S.L.P. Confrence

\

BY JAN MILLER ——-^__ ri 11 T\ J

IfWA to Finish with All Night Show
Lf^e Pond

" o 1 he appearance <>t a bi
; in over W.Ml'A this week for

, nitC pre-final broadcasting

event will mark the windup

i
w.Mt'A's programming until the

teeter. Everyone is invited to

at the Towei- Studio to view

talent show and disc shows

ed to run into the wee hours

morn.

! for announcements over the

I network concerning when the

affair will take place.

irday will undoubtedly be the

,t," hinted George Doyle, Pro-

I

Director. "Broadcasting will

laua] at :: l'.M. and will con-

til •"> or 6 on Sunday morning

r VYMUA's first year at the

Last Baseball Broadcast

;re to tune in Friday after-

; your campus network for the

-all game of the year to be

to you by WMl'A. The V of

|j! will oppose Tufts, with Fran I.u-

d Bruce Wogen doing the hon-

the play-hy-play description.

king of broadcasting games,

• fall's home football games will

L'ht via the airwaves to those

cannot gel to Alumni Field.

Telegraphic He-Creation

Telegraphic re-creation will be the

d to bring to U of M lie-

football games "AWAY". Re-

ports from the game will be sent

courtesy of WU'L'o ham equipment
to the WML'A control room where
they will be translated and directed

out over the air.

The close of this week will mark
the close of WML'A's successful year

of broadcasting. From its grand

launching In November when it was

o| en to representatives from other

college and commercial stations, W.M-

l'A has brought to its listeners, both

on campus and in surrounding towns,

live talent shows, disc shows and

sports broadcasts comparable to

those of commercial networks.

On-the-spot broadcasting has been

om of the main features of the cam-

PUS station. Concerts, sings, and ath-

letic events can be transmitted to

scoies of people who otherwise would

miss them.

WML'A plans next year, with tin-

addition of all moveable radio equip-

ment from WFDM, ami with the In-

creased efficiency of new control room

and studios (to be remodeled during

the summer session) to bring to list-

em is the same top quality programs

plus new and different shows to make

for more variety.

Until next fall then, "So long!"

from the entire WMl'A staff and

from your columnist. See you next

yeai• 1

|

liimmencement . . .

( 'ontinu* d from page 1

of 1944, and in March 194B

Line chief of the First Tactical

\\ Force In its operations over Ger-

\fter the end of the war in

he assumed command Of the

snsport Command, and came

this country to head the First

;ce in July, 11)47.

General Webster has been

ted with the Distinguished

Cross and a cluster, the Silver

e Distinguished Flying Cross

Legion of Merit.

Ikm Freeborn Well-Known in West

Freeborn graduated from the

I
ity of Massachusetts in 11)14,

ed his Ph.D. here, and has be-

|
prominent In educational circles

! n West. He has been offered

.
- lency of several colleges, but

| eferred to remain at the I'ni-

of California at Berkeley,

. SI Assistant Dean of the Col-

Agriculture, he is next in line

! a school comparable in size

to the U. of M.

Freeborn is a veteran of both

War I and II, and attained the

I lieutenant colonel in the sec-

tlict. He has been senior sur-

the U. S. public health serv-

ii ;t fellow in the Entomological

>f America, has done research

Europe, and is the author of

'oniological bulletins. He is

ector of the California Inter*

ite Athletic Officials Associa-

and is the University of Cali-

epreeentathre to the Western
1 onference.

Sen System For Passing Out

Diplomas
of the large size of the

g class, a speeded up system

->ing out diplomas is being

i bout Dean William L. Mach-

enmmencement committee,
'

. csentatives of the senior
J

u. Names of graduating students

not be read as in the past. In-

seniors will file over the

in two rows to receive their

PURE MAPLE SYRUP
and Pure Maple Sugar

Candies

The Vermont

Storekeeper

(hi O Benefit . . .

( 'until, n< ii t rum page 1

Herb Holden will be Master of

Ceremonies. Campus talent will pro-

vide entertainment and will include

performances by Grace Feencr, Frank

Sotttte, the Teptet, and Edwin "Jazz"

Jasinski.

All proceeds will be turned over to

Chi Omega to help recoup the esti-

mated $16,000 loss from the tire.

The H.O.T.C. baa cancelled its dance

scheduled for the same night, so that

it will not interfere with the benefit

dance. And since this dance will be

The appearance of a barrel] end
lumber raft on the college pond last

Tuesday advertising the Soph-Senior

Hop, marked the height of clever cani-

pUF publicity stunts.

Since last week's Collegian an-

nounced that the college pond was to

be stocked with blue Kill and bass, the

Soph-Senior Hop Committee decided

to do the University a service ami see

what facilities the Pond had to offer

th. fish. Using ingenuity, Hill Peld-

man. Max Swartz and (ieiry Hopkins

"borrowed" four barrels and four

planks from the Grounds Department,

and constructed a raft with rope and

r itch tape. Millie Kinghom and

Grace Feener joined the male com-

mittee members, and with lunch

stowed away mi board, the group

launched the raft, christening the

••l:»'er" with a Coke bottle.

Besides testing the water with their

feet and feeling the number of bugs

pet square foot of mud, the committee

managed to get in a good deal of pub-

licity for the Hop to be held on June

:: at Drill and Mem Halls. On all

sides of the raft were signs adverti-

sing the band, juice of tickets, and

purpose of the last big dance of '49.

Several hundred spectators on the

campus walks gathered to watch the

"-I'.t'ers" eat their lunch along with a

wooden model, Clementine.

The raft was last seen beading

down stream on a strong current.

School newspapers, published by the Northampton Hijrh

School and three Springfield high schools—Cathedral, Classical

and Commerce—won top honor rating in the annual contesl con-

ducted by the Western Massachusetts League <>f School Publica-

tions, nik ; Best poem: South liadley lliuh

The contest winners were an Spotlight for a poem hy Wayne Mar-
itounced by Arthur Musgrave, pro- cott; Best Interview: Northampton

fessor of journalism, and chairman Students' Review for Interview writ-
1 of the League's Advisory Hoard, at ten by Joseph Dickinson.

! the annual spring convention of the best speech report: Classical Re-

W.M.L.S.P. held on campus last Fri- cordcr for story by Beverly Sanford;

day.

Approximately 200 delegates were

greeted by Professor Maxwell Gold-

berg of the English Department, at

the meeting which was held in old

chapel at 1 ::'.!> p.m.

Thirteen Contents

The genera] excellence honor rat-

ing was based UPOn the standing of burne Kails getting an honor rating.
the school newspaper In 18 contests

of the league in which first place

Best human interest story: WeatfteM
Herald for story by Barbara Hatch.

Msgasine Awards
The cup for genera] excellence for

nonletter press newspapers was won

by the Purple and White Echo of

Smith Academy In Hatfield with the

Sentinel of Arms Academy in Shel

was won by nine different schools

Trophies presented by several daily

newspapers for annual award to high

school newspapers were given to the

winning schools.

The results of the contest are as

follows: Best Huge 1 makeup; Ca-
thedral Chronicle of Springfield; Best

This cup was presented by the Clas-

sical Recorder. General excellence for

literary magazines was won by the

Academe of Dim y High School with

the Searles Spectator getting an hon-

i

or rating.

The delegates also elected the fol-

lowing officers for nest year: Rich-

ard Wrighl of Northampton High

School, president; Richard llirsch-

news story: Northampton Students' hor of Classical, vice president; Shi

i

Adelphia . .

.

Continued t rum pagt 1

yard, Hob Leavitt, Floyd Maynard,

Ed Strussiere ami Hill Troy.

Alum mis Chosen

Ralph Stedman, alumnus active in

promoting athletics and building on

campus has been chosen as the new

alumni member.

The purpose of Adelphia, which

wai founded here in 1916, is "promo-

tion of good fellowship and fostering

Review lor story written jointly by

Marilyn Heane and Eunice Cayen;

Besl editorial: Commerce of Spring-

Held for editorial written by Janet

Garatti.

Best sports story: Cathedral

Chronicle for story written by John
Gill; I'.est essay feature; Amherst

Graphic, Margaret Harry; Best col-

umn: (ireentield Kxponent, Howard
Wing; Best short story: Sarles Spec-

tator for story by Lucy Blodgel ;

Best Feature story: South liadley

Spotlight for f'<ature by Carol Wer-

lev Mitchell of Amherst, treasurer;

Marion Moody of South liadley, re-

cording secretary; Carol Levitro of

Smith Academy, corresponding sec-

retary.

Twentieth Year

Approximately 80 Western Massa-

chusetts high schools are members
of tin- league, which is celebrating

its 20th anniversary this year.

David Morton, resident poet of

Amherst, was the guest speaker. His

talk on poetry was entitled "NYws
that Stays News."

uance. Aim since uns o.ime win m; , , , , . . , •.

ii
• u »„a *u„Cthe h ghest ideals at the University

an all-campus affair, it is hoped that "*' * ,

., •„ . j ti j m of Massachusetts." Members are cho-
there will be a record attendance, u

-
iRao ~

,.

making it a great success.

Scholarship Applicants

Must File Before May 27
All students who wish part-

time work or scholarships for the

academic year 104D-1 NO must file

applications before May 27. 1949,

in order to be eligible candidates,

chairman Emory E. Crayson of

the Student Aid Committee an-

nounced this week.

Application forms are avail-

able in the Placement Office They

must be completed and returned

to that office before the close of

the present academic yeai.

sen on the basis of outstanding con-

tribution to University life in the va-

rious activities.

The new members will b« initiated

at a banquet in Waite's Tea Hoom

at Kendrick's Place, Monday, May 23,

7 p.m. All members of Adelphia are

invited to attend by President Don

Kinsman.

The constitution of Adsfpftis has

been amended to increase the number

of new members from seven to nine

from the junior class and from eight

to ten in the senior class because of

the rapid growth of the University

and the consequent increase in eligi-

ble men, President Kinsman an-

nounced.

Profile . . .

Continued |
/"»' page 2

ticination in athletics in place of the

regimented gymnastic approach,

Professor Hicks' hobbies include

travelling, and planning trips for the

athletic teams. He has visited every

National Park in the United States

and is recognized as an authority on

our National Parks and monuments,
He plans to write on his experienc-

es in the physical education and rec-

reational fields. He also contemplated

opening an office as private consult-

ant on design, construction, mainten-

•.V.V.V-V.V.V.V-V-V.V.V.".

ance and supervision of athletic

plant .

Professor Hicks has been president

of the New England Conference on

Athletics, and bis alma mater, Michi-

gan state Normal College, saw tit to

award him an Honorary Master's De-

vice in Education in 1924. Professor

Kicks was elected to Phi Kappa Phi

in 1!>48.

Regardless of his retirement, it

world be reasonably safe to assume

thai Curry S. Hicks will be on ba.nl

at the opening football game next

September.

.V.W-V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.".

I
Speaking of "FINALS 11

• 2

lAMHiSTI
MON. thru FRI. 2:00, 4:30

6:30 • 10:30

SAT. Cont. 2:00 - 10:30

SUN. Con't. 1:30 to 10:30

FRIDAY and

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

STARTS
WEDNESDAY

GEORGE BRENT - ANN BLYTH

"RED CANYON"
Color by Technicolor

CLIFTON WEBB and SHIRLEY TEMPLE
"MR. BELVEDERE

GOES TO COLLEGE"

BING CROSBY — WILLIAM BENDIX

"A CONNECTICUT YANKEE"
Color by Technicolor

42 Main Street

FRI., 6:30 to 10:30

SAT.—2:00 to 4:30, 6:30 to 10:30

SUN. Cont'd — 1:30 to 10:30

Mon. 6:30 to 10:30

FRIDAY
ONLY

Don't Miss This
Combination!

ANN SHERIDAN
"NORA PRENTISS"

Co-Hit
CORNELL WILDE — MAUREEN O'HARA

"HOMESTRETCH"

ARROW'S

PUNJARA

is the last word in a cool,

silky, handsome and wash- ;

able sports shirt.

SATURDAY ONLY — BIG STAGE ATTRACTION

SUNDAY &
MONDAY
Two Great

Hits

HUMPHREY BOGART — LAUREN BACALL
"THE BIG SLEEP"

Co-Attraction
JUNE HAVER — GEORGE MONTGOMERY

"Three Little Girls in Blue"

i

PUNJARA comes in several

colors and looks well with or

without a necktie. See your

Arrow dealer today for PUNJARA

Long sleeves . . . $5.95 Short sleeves . . . $5.00
•*

ARROW
I

:\

SHIRTS and TIES <

I" * UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS - >
' *.
JLV.V.V»VAVAV.V^A%V.%".V.V."A".VAVAV.V.V.V.V.%
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ST0CKBR1DGE NEWS niEWSlN~BRiEF
Under the capable management of

J

SteVfl Kosakowski, the softball league
j

has gained popularity and will con-

tinue right up to our commencement

exercises.

It will KM then that the two top

teams in the league will oppose each

Other for the title.

To date, the Alpha Tau Gamma
team managed by Vernon Brooks

have yet to suffer a defeat save for

a protest and will be the team to beat.

Also running in competition with

A.T.G. is the Animal Husbandry

team, managed by Ralph Souza, which

ha.- also won all games except for a

much disputed protest which will

have been played off at this writing.

The teams from Vegetable Gardening

and Floriculture have shown well but

have met defeat the hard way.

Collegian Editors . .

.

Continued from page 1

beer, both Makeup Editor and Asso-

ciate Editor of the Collegian. She is

also majoring in English.

Janet Miller as News Editor. Miss

Miller, another English major, is a

well known feature writer for the

( 'nlli gian.

Ruth Camann as Feature Editor.

Mill CamaiUI continues in the post

he held last semester. Resides work-

ing on the Collegian, she is also pres-

ident of the Hillel Foundation.

Joe Steedfl as Sport! Editor. Mr

Stcede is a Devens transfer and has

erred as Assistant Sports Editor for

tin- ('<'//< (/""'•

Rill Tague, well known campus

photographer, who stays on as the

Collegia* Art Editor.

Ervin Stockwell, as makeup editor,

a post he has held this semester.

T EP
Tau Epsilon Phi announces the

election of the following officers:

Charles Goldfarb, chancellor; Dave

Sadick, Vice-Chancellor; Gene Isen-

berg, Scribe; Bernard Slavin, Bursa)-;

Bernard Grower, Historian; Norman
Berkowitz, Warden; Melvin Wolf,

l'ledgemaster; Milton Crane, Assis-

tant Scribe; Aaron Kornetsky, Assis-

tnat Bursar; Al Liftman and Sam
Kaplan, executive board—members-

at-large.

Drill Team
All juniors, sophomores, and

freshmen girls who wish to be

on the Drill Team next fall are

asked to attend a meeting in Me-
morial Hall today at 5 p.m.

Band
Kenneth Spaulding, manager of the

U of M band, announces the appoint-

ment of new officers for the Band

next year: Stanley Charm, general

manager; Robert Conary, assistant

manager; Douglas Footit, Drill Team
leader; Ralph Maisden, Band direc-

tor; Georgia Rhodes, cheer leader;

and Carl Richardson, supply manager.

cn
Symphony Orchestra . .

.

( 'ontinuod > row /></</* 1

The program is as follows:

ture, Magic Flute . . . Mozart;

phony No. 8, (unfinished) . . .

hot's The Spirit Flower . . .

bell-Tipton, Dorothy Feldmai

ist; God Have Mercy, St .

oratorio . , . Mendelssohn, Do
J

viani, soloist; Ah! Dite Alia <

La Traviata . . . Verdi, Dorothy f. vj

man and Doric Alviani solo

The admission for the <

J

which is open to the public, i

cents. No seats are reserved.

.cpiimed from the June, 1947 issue of esqure
Copyright KM" by t.

"You never take me anyuhere!»»

Soph-Senior Hop . .

.

Cotitinued from page 1

During intermission, soft music will

breeze across the campus from the

WMUA Tower.

The sophomore class, which is spon-

soring the Hop for the departing sen-

iors in conjunction with the senior

officers, have worked and are working

to secure a wagon load of memories

for all those purchasing a $4.80 tick-

et.

Pre-Med
The Pre-Med Club elected the fol-

lowing officers for next year: Eman-
uel Roth, president; Joseph Hilyard.

vice president; Beryl Stone, secre-

tary; and Charles Gerry, treasurer.

Vets' Wives
The Vets Wives Club held their

final event of the year last Sunday

—

a picnic for all the families at Look

Park in Florence. The picnic started

at ten o'clock in the morning with

everyone enjoying a day of softball,

picnic lunches and just plain relaxing.

Swings, slides and see-saws were the

favorites with the children.

The Vets Wives Club is planning to

siiow the movies which Mr. Rollin

Barrett has been taking of Uie mar-

ried veterans' activities at some time

before the end of the semester. Time

and place will be announced as soon

as the pictures have been printed.

Foresters Frolic

At ML Toby Picnic
The Annual Forestry Club Outing

wah held on Saturday morning, May
7, near Mt. Toby in Leverett. High-

lights of the outing were the log chop-

ping contest and the log sawing con-

test; Jim Billings won the log chop-

ping, while Jim West and Dick Burt

came in first in the sawing. A power
chain saw demonstration was held for

all those interested.

After a weiner roast, the foresters

participated in a 14 inning softball

Dr. Goding Will Receive

French Medal at Boston

Dr. Stowell C. Goding, head of fe

French department, will receiv, f|J

French "Medaille d'honneur <

|

faires etrangeres" at a reception he!J

at the Boston consulate tomorrow,

.

,\

French department announced todi)

M. Albert Chambon, the !

consul, will present Dr. Godii .

the medal for his services n
to the French government.

game won by Team B with Dr. K:||

lowski as pitcher.

Other faculty present included De-|

partmental head Prof. Hold

and Mr. Connell and Mr. Cole.

Special thanks go to the committal

in charge, under the direction of Paif

Hannon and Bob Hebb, for its excelj

lent job of planning in the matter off

games, contests, and refreshments.

Tops with the Top Stars in Hollywood and with Colleges too—

MORE mil FRF STUDENTSnunc wulleue oiuuEn la

T Tar THAN ANY

Junior-Senior Processional . . .

Continued from page 1

Women elected to Phi Kappa Phi,

the Honorary Scholastic Society,

were the following seniors:

Doris Abramson, Martha Beck,

Gloria Eissman, Ruth Beebe Emrick,

Joanna Frawley, Shirley Gibbs, Lor-

raine Goldin, Lillian Greene, Pearl

Hirshon, Judith Lambert, Rose Fepi,

Janiie Rittenburg, and Barbara Rowe.

The winner of the WSGA Junior

Scholarship—an award of 50 dollars

—was announced by Dean Curtis, and

the award was presented to Helen

Mitchell '50.

Judiciary Board for '49- '50, com-

prised of Chief Justice Helen Mitch-

ell '.">(>. Jean Ann Lindsay '51, Alice

Chorebanian '51, Pat Walsh 'ill, and

Lois Uubin '50 was also announced by

the chairman.

After the various announcements

were made, Jean Ann Lindsay, as

President of Scrolls, conducted the

tapping of freshmen members into

the Scrolls. The following girls were

tapped:

Penny Tickelis. Muriel Fauteaux,

Carol Sullivan. Mary Lowry, Mary
(iranfield. Barbara Konopka, Joan

Heath. Sandy Hanson. Norma Wylie,

Catherine Cole, Pat Reid, Carol

Hines, and Gladys Kimball.

After the tapping of Scrolls. Alice

o'Wil, President of Isogon, led the

Juniors and Seniors to Memorial Hall

where the two classes formed the

traditional horseshoe, Isogons were

tapped, and the Seniors passed their

candles on to the Juniors.

Those Isogonians tapped were Ren-

ie Andersen, Bobby Kinghorn, Faye

Hammel, Thelma Litsky, P. J. Ska-

hill, Doris Carbone. Helen Mitchell,

and Phyllis Cole.

The lighted candles, symbolic of

those activities and ideals passed to

the Juniors from the Senior class.

were floated across the pond while

the Juniors sang "There is a Certain

Valley" and the Seniors, standing on

the other side of the pond, returned

with "Farewell to Bay State".

OTHER CIGARETTE ...by latest national survey

nFor me there's only one

cigarette that's really Milder

and that's CHESTERFIELD"

STARRING IN

"ONE LAST FLING"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION
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Record Frosh Clas* Of 600 Jumps

Would Even Senes, 8Up
UMEnro„mentToApproxJmate|y4()0

H
One of the lightest teams in U. of M. history will open its

season tomorrow night under the lights at Lewiston, Maine,
st the Bates' Bobcats. Tommy

tck's charges will be spotting the

heavy Hates line forty pounds per

nan from tackle to tackle in the
night game ever played by a

football team from the University.

Lack of Reserves

Lack of reserve line material is

Coach Edc's main worry, along with

I few pro-Mason injuries. Eck is con-

Sdenl of his first team owing to their

foe showing at the recent Williams'

KrimmagS, but he is worried about

tbe inexperience of the reserve lines-

...••ii.

Several players are on the doubt-

ful list as the opening game ap-
proaches. Don Sisson injured a leg

the Williams' scrimmage, and it is

duubtful that he will be available for

Iron limited punting duties. Dick

|

flcSS0n, the rugged utility man last

continued on page 4

COLLEGIAN MEETING
There will be a meeting of the

Collegian staff this afternoon at .">

o'clock. All members of the staff are
asked to attend. Former members of
the Statesman are also invited. As-
signments will be given out at this

meeting. Anyone unable to attend is

SSked to See list posted in office.

Walter D. Lesure

Dies from Gunshot;

I
Cause Undisclosed
Walter D. Lesure, 18, a freshman

lit this school last year, died Friday
Incning, September 9, from a gun-
|shot wound in the head.

The shooting took place in the dead-

Iran's bedroom at his home in

lA^hfield, a town about fifteen miles

northwest of Amherst. A week and a

I ' of intensive investigation by

I trict Attorney Sanford Keedy and
Iftate police has failed to establish a

I cause or motive for the

if. The gun which fired the

| ballet has not yet been found.
Investigators have been unable to

a finding of either murder or

I
in the case. Questioning of the

student's classmates and
revealed no evidence that

held ill-will against anyone,

far as is known, he had no

The investigation has not
-nigh? forth any possible motive for

The District Attorney plans

St soon.

( 'untiinii d on pagt 6

Warren McGuirk is

New Athletic Head
Warren P. McGuirk, Boston Col-

lege '2i>, was recently announced as
the new Athletic Director to replace
Professor Curry Hicks who retired

this past summer after M8 years o

University service in the athletic de-
partment.

In his first interview with Colle-

gian representatives, Mr. McGuirk
expressed his desire that student in-

terest be high and sincere and that
to a man the student body be rooting
for the teams each time they take
the field. He asked particularly that
such interest should manifest itself

right from the start of the football

season.

"Their contribution", he said, "is

almost as important as the starting
team."

Treadmill - 1949

FROSH REGISTRATION-The usual baptism of fire in the guine of
registration greeted the largest freshman class in V of M history lastMonday. Here are some of bewildered recipients of said baptism. Can
i he one on the right be imploring divine assistance? Photo by Koxarick

Tlu' University of Massachusetts officially btgftn its 86th
year yesterday morning with convocation exercises held in the
cage.

Estimated figures released from the dean's office this weak
indicated, U expected, that enrollment this year sets an all-time

high for the university with a total

of approximately 4000 students on
the lists.

This year's total is sbottl double
tli,. record of 2026 students enrolled

in September 1046, and approxi-
mately four 1 1 tin's the total nunilxr
1 140 enrolled in the fall of 1046,
The Largest group more than

8100 students is enrolled In the sei

en schools making up the undergrad-
uate college. Women comprise about
a fifth of this total.

StoekblidgC School of Agriculture

hss registered approximately 475
students in its two-year course. Dur-
ing the coming year a few hundred
BAOre students will he enrolled m
other short courses ranging from |
week to ><> weeks in length.

About .'{(Ml are attending the grad-
uate school, which is beginning its

•12nd year as a separate school of the

university.

Record Freshman Clans
Fo,- the first time in the history of

the university the freshman class of
numbers f>()0 students, instead of the

traditional 400 of the past dozen
years. The increase was made possi-

ble by completion of the first phase
Continued on /mge 6

convo highlights
|

Expect Delay 'till Dec. 1

For Most Vets' Checks

WARREN P. McGUIRK

Mr. McGurk brings to this camp is

a wealth of athletic and administra-
tive experience. In high school, he

participated in football, baseball,

track and hockey, and captained the

footbsJ] team. At St. Anselm's Prep
he was on the football and baseball

teams, and was captain of the grid-

Helta Tau took top schol- men in l!»2r>, and while in college

'is among campus fraterni- W8S selected on the All-Eastern
irities for the second se- team, as well as being a member of

SDT, TEP Leaders

IFor Spring Term

(Excerpt* from PretieUnt'g spud,)

"Eleven or twelve hundred of you
are members of the 1/niversity fam-
ily for the first time."

"We have the largest enrollment
in the history of the University. You
freshmen have the distinction of be
longing to the first class of 000 fresh-
men. You probably will be the only-

class of 600 ever admitted, for be
ginning next fall we shall admit 800
freshmen."

"We shall certainly continue to

grew; The size and scope of this

Fniversity are important to the
people in one respect only: It

should be large enough and broad
font inn, 1 1 ,,,, /,•!<)< I',

Subsistence checks for the current
semester will be delayed with possi-

ble exceptions until I>ecmber ], llipi,

according to information received by
the Veteran's Coordinator, Robert J.

Morriasey.
' At this time- of aid Mr.

Morriasey, "th,. Veteran's Adminis-
tration ii required to process s tre

olume of new applicationi
: mi eentranc* . \s in the past, the

task of receipt and control of these

application! will be bandied as ex-

pediently as possible.

"Since \'A personnel has been

tly 'educed, immediate action on
(dual cases will only slow up

( 'entinut d on /«/</< fi

A

t 1949, it was announced
by the Registrar's office.

he third consecutive semes-

the house has had the

anking average among so-

the fraternities with an
( 79.89 was Tau Epsilon

•r fraternity and sorority

were as follows: Q.T.V.,

I'ha Epsilon Pi, 77.11; Al-

Continut d on pmii 6
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'Smma Rho, 76.94 ; Theta Chi,

a Sigma, 75.82; Lambda
. 76.73; Sigma Alpha Ep-

: '; Fhi Sigma Kappa,
a Phi Epsilon, 73.88. The

average was 76.33.

Kappa. 78.40; Kappa Al-

77.46; PI Bets Phi,76.78;

:.'a, K\.'.V.',; Kappa Kappa
''..18.

trority average was 77.52.

COMPETITORS
The Collegian, campus

newspaper of the Y of M has
openings for cartoonists, pho
tographers, news and feature
writers, and rewrite person-
nel.

Freshmen as well as other
interested members of the
student body are heartily
urged to investigate this cam-
pus activity. Ex-members of
the Statesman are cordially
invited to join the Collegian
staff.

Would-be Collegian mem-
bers are asked to attend the
competitors meeting to be
held Wednesday, September
28th at 7:30 in the Collegian
office. Memorial Halt

Campaign Started

For Movie Fund
Candid I'.M., the eosaarittce pub-

licising life on the university's cani-

pu* is now proceeding in full gear
both in raising finances and in the

production of the movie itself.

Continuing the campaign begun
spring, plans are being mad.

hold a victory dance afte t tb,. Nor-
wich game football rally next Fri-
day, Sept. SOln Memorial Mall. Tick
eta will be twenty-five cents per pei
son and will be sold at the doo,. M
>( for the affair will be provided bj

the college jazz band with added e„

t rtainment by eampai talent. 'I

dance will also serve for a vrelcom
to campus affairs fnr the Devi
1

1 ensfers and will aid m acquaint
n more with social actfvith .1

M< Elroy Class of '51 will be sot
1 tirman.

11506 Budget
The proceeda from this dance to
• with the money collected a'

the Opening Convo Tag Day will go
meeting the $1500 budget

Pets Now Gone from Federal Circle

In Spite of Appeal to Governor
The last animal pel baa b» pel committee headed by Howard

moved from Federal Circle, married E. Schulien, whose dog "Spenry is

veterans' housing project, marking credited with saving 29 live* dining
the end of an argument that has » fire iii Ayr,, in 1947.

lasted more than six months. Schulien claimed that the commit-
Dean of Men Robert S. Hopkins i<- had been led to believe t

stated Tuesday that all remaining could set up itc own rules governing toward
had notified him Of their pttS, but housing supervisor Herbert needed tO complete the film

compliance with the September 16 A. Randolph declared that the corn-
deadline for pet removal. mittee has never bee,, recognised.
The controversy began luring the Students Appeal To Governor

spring semester when the residents As the summer wore on, the stu-
of County Circle, adjacent to Feder- <i( i.ts appealed to all Quarters for
al Circle, were told that they had to lenience. One group wrote to Gov-
get rid of all pets by April 80. Fed- error I (ever asking him to int.

era! Circle residents were given un- with the University trustee-. Several
til June 80 to follow suit. legislators were asked for assistance

,

Forbidden By Rules and University President Half)!, A.
Dean Hopkins said that this action Van Meter received appeals from

Was taken as a result of complaints several veterans.
vhich became too serious to be ig-

j Governor Dever declared, ),

nored by last spring. He added that that the matter was up to the Cni-
regulations governing the veterans' v.rsity trustees, and President Van
area prohibited the keeping of pets Meter stated that Dean Hopkins' de-
in the first place. cision would have to be final.

I he film is now under progre
under the direction of 1'rof. Rollin
H. Barrett who is taking the shots
and Mr. Robert .1. McCartney, direc-

tor of the Fniversity news service,

plus a Senate-appointed group of

students with Gin Lecceee, '•'.!.

head, ami including Charley Blauer,
'51, Conrad Briggs, '62, Joe Hilyard,
'50, I.ama Levine, '•".'», Barbers Few-
is, '51, Jane McElroy, '51, Jim Pat

m, '52, Sally Roeenbioom, '51,

Bob Rossman, '61, and Patty Walsh,
'6 1

.

Picture of Campus
The movie is designed to ill tinti

Shortly after the edicts were is-

sued, several of the veterans formed

j

the advances be
In a statement issued on August sume full status

Continued on jxigc C>
[

made
a unive

i

sity, and
Continued on page C


